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OIL AND GAS LEASE
411

FROU

•

John Isadore Wilson st ux
To

1

CountyotTeton

)

us.
..

This Instrument was filed for record thls. 31

c.çt

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Co.

STATE OF WYOMING.

L’

‘..

of

MaChA. I), i945. aL1 o’clock
&M., and duly recorded in DookSIP1_
ot the rcorda of this office.

Tulsa,Oklahoma & Casper, Wyoming

O&CftA,mith.

FILING NO.
-

County Clerk and Es-Officio Regbter of Deeds.

__250

—

w 44 between Job tlsedore
THIS AGREEMENT, entered Into this the2Q. day aL November
Ame1iWil,sonbLsw,i1Ies.
.Wiaon&J•,,.WUson
Wi1ona1nownes Jb
hereinafter called
_Jacksoa,WyoinIng,
Jesper Wyoming
nc1arWjcming 01 (ompany, u1ae,01 laho a.
(whether one or more), and.

lessor

hereinafter called lessee, does witness:
DOLLARS ($,96,.25
1. That the lessor, for and in consideratIon oL. Ninety1xDOflar5, ,,25/1O0—————..
rash in ham) paid, the receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements herelnatter contained to he performed by the
lessee, has granted demised, leased and let and hereby does grant, demise lease and let unto said lessee, for the purpose of mining exploring by
geophysical and other methods, and operating and producing therefrom oil, gas, caslnghead gas and casinchead gasoline, and the right of injecting
water, brine and other fluids into the subsurface strata, laying pipe line., building telegraph and telephone lines, tanks, powers, stations, gasoline
plants, ponds, roadways and structures (including those for housing and boarding employees thereon), and Including a’sy and all equipment, appli
ances and machinery that may he useful, necessary or convenient to produce, save take care of, store and manufacture oil, gas or caslnghead gasoline,
or to carry out the sthcr purposes hereinbetore set out for ths economical speratCon alone or conjointly with other land, the following described tract
to-wit:
County, State of, Wyoming
of land in!ItX1
-

-

East half of the northeast quarter, northwest quarter of
the northeast quarter, northeast quarter of the northwest
quarter of section twenty-eight; south half of the southwest
quarter, northwest quarter of southwest quarter, southwest
quarter of northwest quartpr of section twenty-one;northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter & all of the southeast
quarter of the northeast quarter of section twenty lying
east of U. S. fligiway # 1874 (25 acres, more 01° less )

•

385
401* , rtange 116W , and contnlng
acres, more or less.
, Tnwnshlp
in Section
this date and a, long thereafter as oil, gas, casinghead
2. It is agreed that this lease shall remain in force for a term of leqs-444* years
gas, raoinghrsd gasoline or any sf them Is produced from said leased premises, or operations tsr ut hung are continued, as hereinafter provided, or
operations are continued for the Injection of water, brine and other fluits into subsurface strata; PltOViI)liu), however, that for injeetlouf purposes
this leant, shall continue in full force and effect only as to, the well or wells so used and ten (IS) acres Immediately surrounding each of said wells.
1. The lesson shall deliver to the credit of the lessor as royalty, free of cost, in the pipe line to which lessee may connect its wells the equal
one-eighth (‘,hth) part of all oil produced and saved from the leased premises, or at lessee’s option, may pay to the lessor for such one-eighth (%th)
royalty the market price for oil of like grade and gravity prevailing on the day such nIl is run Into pipe line or into storage tanks,
-

-

- -

frpm

The lessee shall pay the lesser:
(a) If sold by lessee, one-eighth (t4,th) of the proceeds received by cbs ieaeee from the sale of gas, Including casinghead gas produced from
any well: or
ii,) If utihierd b lesser, one-eighth (‘hth) of the value at the mouth s the well, computed at the prevailing market price, of the gas, Including
easioghead gas produced from any well sod used by lessee oft the leased premises tsr any purpose, or used on the leased premises by the lessee for
purposes other than the development anti operation thereof.
Such payments shall Ito received and accepted by lessor as full compensation for such gas, casisghead gas gasoline or any hy.prmlucfs cx.
traded or msnufaetured therefrom, as well as residue gas remaining after the extraction or manufacture of gasoline from such gas. The lessor to
have gas free of cost from any gas well so the leased premises where ,1ry gas only is fount) for all stoves and inside lights lq the principal dwelling
house on taaid premises by making his own connection to said well: such rooseeljon. the necessary fittings and pipe shall he furnished and main.
tamed by lessor free front leaks and all without cost, expense or rIsk to borer. The use of naisl gas by lesser at all times shall be at his sole risk.
0. In the event that ito earned royalty on oil, gas or casinghrsd gas is accruing to the lessor under the terms hereof, the lessee shall pay the
lessor at the rate nf Fifty Dollars t$t,O.bbO) fuer year, payable annually, on each well where gas only is found, and while said gas is not used or sold
and during the time said sum Is so paid said seell shall he held to be a producing well under paragraph two 12) hereof.
day of
20
0. It operations for the drilling of a well for oil or gas are not commenced on the leased premise’s on or before the
)4oy,
O 45 , this lease shall terminate as to both parties, unless the lessee shall on or before that date pay or tender to the
flank, at, Jackson, Wyoming.
JSckSOfl State
ieaor, or deposit for the lessor’s credit to the,
or its successor or sucrrssoup. or any hank with which It may be merged or conaolidatej or which succeeds to Its business or assets, or any part there
Is taken
of, by purchase or otherwise or the National Dank of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma, In the event said depnsltery bank, its successor or successors,
over by the State or Federal banking authorities or for any reason ceases to do bu.Ioeoil which banks are the lessor’, agent and shall continue as
a depository of any and all sums payable under thi, lease, regardless of changes in the ownership of said land or In t)up oil or gas or In the rentals
.xi* ts.0.25
.J which shall operate as
to accrue hereunder thb sum of. twenty. five cents per acre
lIke manner
a rental and cover t’he privilege of deterring the commencement of drilling operations for the period of one (1) year from said date. In psymehts
as’
and upon like payments or tenders the commencement of drilling operauens may be further deferred fec Ilk. periods successively. MI
tenders hereunder may be made by chetk, draft or audited voucher of the lessee, his (Its) heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns.
mailed, delivered or deposited as aforesaId no or before the rental paying date, It beidg understood and agreed that th. censideratien first recited
hereIn, the down payment, covers net only the privileges grntiI be the date wheq saId first rental Is payable as aforesaid but else to the lessee’s
option of extending that period as aforesaid and any and all ether righta ounterr.d.
4.

-

-

-

-

-

•

.
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7, Notwith.tandlng the death ot the luoi’. or bI ,uce.ar. In hiter.sL, the
I, hinhng pa th h1i, dvvI.cii gxovut.r, and admlnktratori or .uch iwi ion.

pym.nt or tend.r of rent.. In tha m.nncr provkkd ibove ihall

It at
•3lW pilot to thu dicavtry .1 iii or gia on oaid land. and during thu primary term it flili Ieaoo.
ioro
drill a dry hole,
or dry hut,o, theoon. tho l,s.oo oholl on or b.toro tho neo onelng rental pay1ne date comn,iw. turthev drlllIn oporatoo,ihou1d
or pay or r,00no the
1iyoot r tond r of tho rrntala at.ee.uld, providing that If any ouvh dry hol, be completed within boo than olety (I4)) dayi hot,,
i the noot rn,u.
00 r,nIol l,oyIg dot,, lroo.u ihall nvsorthdoo, hov. at boot aixty IUQI day. froju ouch complotion within uhkh to commen,a iurh turthr .driIlin
OltiIWfli or ioouow tlw jaymrnC or tendor ol oooh nLal., arni tho etfrt ihall ho the 1,0w ii If ouch tirthur optratlone hod boon comrnenr,d,
or
aurh r,ntok pud or trnd,d. on or lw(oro ouéh r.nt,l ;oyio leto; Plt()VIItFI) FUItflhfJt. that In the evont any well ,lrilkd opon the loaned prcm
join In Hot productive of oIl or gun In ronu,wrelat qoantitic. end to nut abandoned and plugged no a dry hole, ouch well •t,oll tot the purp0000 of this
he
runaidered
dry
hole.
llurngrulih
a
Lesoee’o right to no reouuhc drilling olurotloflo and/or the payment or tender at ouch rental. chali contInue to
e\iot during the tirimory (trio at thu bane.
U. if the above leaner own, a lens intereot In the ahoy. dvocrlbed land than the entir, undivldod ten .lmpb notate th.rntn, then the rnyaltlss
end rentobe herein provIded for ehait be paid the baeoor only In the proportion which kin intereot boar, to the whole and undivided ten.
It. The lesnon nholi have the right to one, tree at coot, gao, oil and watOr produced on cold land for Ito eporatlona thereon, encept Water from
(hr cello at the boner. When required by Ieoaor, the lessee nhalk hory pIpe tines below plow depth end shall pay fur damage caused by ito opera.
tiono to growing erepa oh opld land. No well ohalt Ice drilled nearer than two hsndtcd feet (200’) to the boone or barn now on cold premiers without
vvrilt,’fl convent of the lessor. Leovee chill hove 11w right at ony time ,lurjng or ninety (00) dapo otter expiration at this leone to remove alt macbin.
cay, fixtuies, houses, buildingn end other olruetoreo tiloced on saLt lireanioi’o, including thy right to draw and remove all cooing.
It, If the oil, gas or other mineral tight, uniter the loaned premises ore now oiiayed or thOu hereafter be owned in aeveralty or
neparate tract.
liii’ prianises niverthelcon shall be ileveloped and operothd on one lease and all royoltle. accruing hereunder ahali be treated an an in
entirety and ohad
to’ il,,uled among and paid to niavh urpojate ownern in the proportion that ooid oil, gas or other mineral right, owned by each hints
the entire oil,
gus or other mineral rights tiovid hcieby. Theae abut he no obligation on the part ot the lconoo to ottoet wells on aepainte tractntotnto
pr,iiaaees cuvrred hereby slay be hercotter divided no to the outface, oll,’gas or other mineral right, by note, devise or otheiwiac, or to turnishwhich the
separate
aoeusoi inc or receiving tanko, ui to make any nepoente accounting bonoit on any ouch divided ownernhlp
t2. if thy estol, at either party hereto In anoigneit, and the privilege at anaigning in whole or in part Ia expreanly allowed. tim cnvenants hereof
chili rolend to thriv heirs. esceotore, adnitntetrators, e000esoara or amigna; but no change In the ownvrohip of the land or assignnient of rentala or
rioIti,’s ohcil hi’ tiimiing upon the Ieee.., until after the lessee ban been furnished with the original recorded tranofer or caaignmrne or a truo copy
thereof; and it in lii, clip agreed (hat in the mint thin lean, nhail be assigned a, to a part or parto of the above described lanclo and the owner cc
hider of acid lease or cup inleri’nt therein civil Ing mv Port or lmria ot caLl land, ahall fill or make default in the payment of the proportionate part
of tile rento ito, frii,,i labia at them, ouch default ahah not operate to defeat or affect thiu mien In so for a, it cavern a
or parto if mid lend.
us ti sehich iii, ciii leunee i,r any aaolgnen tOmcat ohalt niako nine payment of thn proportionate part of the aald rental.hartIt at any tune there
be
Ks lenny on f.c.c cirlien entItled to rentals or royalties, loosen may withhold payments thereof online and until all parties designate, In writing,
in a leinriable ivctiainwnt to tie tiled with the lenare, o eomaiion agent to receive all paymenta due hcrcusder, antI eaecote dtviaion and tran.fet orderi
en hehotf ,,(ouol portico, and
their respective ellrc0000ra in title.
1:1, While the lrcsoit linda are coral for th, injection of water, brIne or other fluids produced from other prrmlnee, the lessee ahaN pay to lease,
the mlii ot Twenty-five 11011km I27.0O) per y,’er for each well until for ouch Injection, Alt Inlectiane herein ,uthnri.ed ahall be made tnt, nubsurface
otrato iyiaig blow the ntriita furnishing leneor tirnh water tor e(nmevtic cr otack one,
II. t’iimplioncc’ with any now or hereafter esisting law purpairling to Ian enacted by Federal na Slete Leglololfee authorIty, or with orilera, jua(g.
aWaits, iiiiiaas or regnini loon nuiile or priiowlgcttd by litate or Ftifrral mono, Htale or Fealeral oftlcern, bnarils, ciinintinoiiinn or commiltcoo,
log to lii maiL’ iimhr oultaoiitp cit law, nliafl not roonlitote a violation of (he terms of thin lease or ho cotaslderei( a breach ot any obligationliorliort.
herein,
nor nhnhl It acinutilute a .succ tot the termitiatiun, focteitore, trvirniiip or revanhlng of cay notate or interent hereby created, nor chill complianc,
toot, r iitay right of antry or berime the liasia ut ala action for dameges or nuit for the Zorteltnnc
or cancellation hereot, cnal while any such
to I.’ is furor aimi .etfret thary Sc bolt when compiled with, In thu nvtnnt of curb conapllanre, operetn as a modification of the terms and conditiona purport
of thia
laucu is hero inconsistent licrewlile
It. NotwithsInniilng anything in thi, breac contained to the contrary, it Ia expressly agreed that if dorlog the primoay term of thla lease or
ot any time thia’nuiatmer thiut thi, tease Is in toace lay the production ot oil, gao, or canbnghraat gns or ceoinghcaul gaooline after ouch primery term, if
mlii’ lrv’aa’i’ eboll cutuuaiaenev alrailiiig otorilions during either et neLl prnlods, It shall remain in full force and effect and its term ohcil continue an long
as ouch operations err juroneeutrit and it larooluetlon rr,nlta theretrom, Ohm en long thereafter a, ouch production contInues.
It. l.es,re may at ony tinie surrender thin lease a, to all or any part at c,id land by delivering or mailing a release thereof to lb. leneor, or by
ptai ing a relesna’ thereiif of recoril an the priipcr county.
17. Lrnaair hereby wmranto and agrrcs to deL-nil the title to the land herein dencribed and agremn that (he boom. at Its
option, may pay and
discharge any taxea, naortgagmo, or ether liens rotating, levied or anaraned on or ogalnnt the above described lands anal. in the event
enercisea auch
nptioia, it shall lit oulircagatait to the rights of any hol,ber or holder, thereat cant may reimburse itself tap epplying to the daecharge ofitany auch mort.
gagr, tao or other lien any royally or rentals accruing liereundair.
18. The cnaleraiw,acd lianars, f or thaimnelvea anal their heir,, aucreaaora and anaigno, hereby aurrynder and release all right at dower
home.
otrail In the ati’iiilati’n harris aieucriln’d, in so tar as saul right at dower and homestead may in any wsy effect the purpacea for which theandlease (a
oaaulm, as rectlrd herena
,.

any

.

Ii

IL

-

Ill.

or leosee.

This lease and all its teritao, conditions snd alil,uhationn ohahl extend to and he binding on lb. assignee. helm. devinees end occceosar, of leaner

IN TESTIOIONY WIIKRF.OF, we sign, this the
W1TNISS:

2O

day nt

jovember.

L.J..Radigan

1944.

John.i. Wilson
-

(SEAL)

.J.-..I-.-Wilon

(SEAL)

.AmeliaWiJ.aon

(SEAL)

WYOMING ACENOWLEDOEMENTS
Sine or Married Individuals

STATE OF

WYOT1INQ

COUNTY OF TETON

)

55

On this 28 day of November, 1944, before me personally appeaj’ed John
Isadore Wilao also known as John I.’(and Amelia Wilson his wife)to ma known
to be the
persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
that
they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and
waiver of
the rilit of homestead, (the said wife having been by me fully apprised
of her right and
the effect of signing and ackowledging the said instrument,)

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 28 day of November, 1944,
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires: Oct.26, 1946
•

E. N. Moody
Notary Public
Jackson, Wyoming

Wilson and .1. I. Wilson

I,’

I

--.

a

.
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OP ma RZGISThR OF DEIDS

OIL AND GAS LEASE

STATE OF WYOMING,
FROM

CountyotTetan

Wayne W. Ricks, et

UX

j
ws

rne

t or,j thls12tbj.

day of

i’ch
A, D. ze4, aQ&Q._e’ctock
_AM., and duly recorded In flook 5op
of the records ot this otfice.

TO

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

re&St

PILING NO.

County Clerk and Ex-Offiel, Regl3ter of Deeds,

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this thern 20.

4.7

of

w4&.

Neinbsr

a--Wayn--W-t-Nicic

sndnnaike,s1J
Jackaon,Wyoming

,

hereInafter called lessor

inclairWomin QiCmpefl7, Thlea,.OklRoma,sn Caapei,.,Wyominga.
(whthrr one or loots), and
herolnafter tslled lessee, deCo wltnnsi
oty doUni’e.
DOLLARS <$ 4eOQ
1. That the lenop, for and In consideration at
cash in hind paid, the receipt at which Is hereby acknowledged, and of the covensnts and agreemente heleinaher Contained to be performed by the
lessee, has granted demised, leased and let and hereby does grant, demise lease and let unto said lessee, for the purpose at mining exptnring by
geophysical and otiser methods, and operating and producing therefrom oil, gao, catlnghcad gas and rasinihead gasoline, and the rig%t of tnjecting
water, brine and other fluids into the subsurface strata, laying pipC linen )uflding telegraph and telephone linen. anko, power,, stations, gasoline
plants, ponds, roadways end otnietures (Including those for housIng ami boarding employees thereon), and Including any and all equipment, appli
ance, end machinery that may be useful, necessary or convenient to produce, save take care at, store and manufacture alt. gee or cssinghead gasoline
or to carry out the other purposes hereinbefove out out far the economical operatIon ales. or conjointly with othet land, the tofiowlug described treel
...,

-

?eton

at land is

County,

stat. at

Wyaming.

,te-wlti

West half of the southeast quarter of section twentyl
west half of the northeast quarter of section twenty-nine

-

--

160
40U, Range 116W and coainlng
acres, more or lens.
X
Township
In Seetion.
2. it is agreed that this lease shall remain in force for a term of 4eqs—13W years from thin date and as long thereafter as oil, gas. cssinghead
for
are continued, as hereinafter provided, or
drilling
gas, rasinghead gasoline or any of them is produced from said leased premises, or operations
operations are continued for the injection of water, brine and other fluids Into subsurface strata: PROVIDED, however, that for injection purposes
this lease shall continue in full force and effect only as to the well or wells so used and ten 110) acres immediately ourrounding each of saId wells.
3. The lessee ohall deliver to the credit of the lessor as royalty, free of coat, In the pipe line to which lessee may connect its wells the equal
one-eighth (‘hih) part of all oil produced and naved from the leased premises, or at lessee’s option, may poy to the lessor for ouch one-eighth (‘hth)
royalty the market price for oil of like grade and gravity prevaIling on the day ouch oil is run into pipe line or Into storage tanks.
-

.,

-

-

,

-

4. The lessee shall pay the lessor:
(a) If sold by lessee, one-eighth tth) of the proceeds received by the lessee from the sale of gas, Including caslughead gas produced fiom
any weilt or
I b) If otlllze,l by lesser, unc.eighth (‘l.th) of the value at the mouth ot the well, computed at the pros-ailing market price, of the coo, including
canlnghead gao pimlurrd from any well and used by lessee of t the leased premises for any purpose, or used on the leased promises by the lessee for
purposes other than the development an,l operation thereof.
Such payments shall he received and accepted by lessor as full compensation for such gas, easinghesd gas, gasoline or any by-products es
The lessor to
trattcd or msnufseturrd therefrom, as u-eli as residue gao remaining after the extraction or manufacture of ga.oline from such wsn.
have gas free of cost from any gas w—ll on thr leaord premises where dry gas only is found fnr all stoves and inside lights in the principal dwelling
house on tsi,i premises by making his awn connection to said well: ouch connection, the nerroeary fittings and pipe shall be fornished and main.
tamed by lessor free from leaks and all without root. espenee or risk to lesser. The use at esid gas by lessor at all times nhall be at his sole risk.
5. In the event that no parsed royalty on oil. gas or raslnghead gas is accruIng to the lessor under the terms hereof, the lessee shell pay the
leasor at the rate of Fifty Dollars ($10.00) per year, psyable annually, on each well where gas only Is found, and while said gas Is not used or sold
and duping the time said sum Is so paid oai,I well shall be held to be * producing welt under paragraph ten (2) hereof.
day of
9, If operatIons tot the drIllIng of a well for oIl or gas are not commenced on the leased promises an or before the 20
i 45, thin lease chall termInate an to hnth partIes, unless the lessee shell on or before that date pay-or tender to the
Nova
flank, at JSCk3Oflr Wyomingo
Jacksort State
up deposit Lot’ the lessor’s credit in the
there
lessor,
or Its euceesont or nucceusoj-s, or any hank with which It may he merged or eot*tolklsted or which succeeds to its business or dsoets, or any part
at, by putchise or otherwite or the National flank of Tujsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma, in the SCent said depository hank, it, successor or successors, Is token
as
over by the Stats or Federal banking muthoritiea or for any reason ceases in do boniness: which banks are the lesoor’a agent and shell conUnue
a depository at any and all sums payable under thIs lease, regardless of changes In the ownership of said land or In the oil or gas or in the rentals
ahall
operate
whIch
as
)
IXZX (S 0.25
twenty five. cents per gcre
in accrue hereunder the sum ot
year from nld date. in like manner
a rental and cover tim privilege of deferring the commencement of drIllIng operatlsna toe the period of on, It) period.
or
payments
All
successively.
fee
like
deferred
further
be
may
operations
of
drillIng
commencement
tenders
the
payments
upon
or
like
*nd
soeressora or
tenders hereunder m.y be made by cheek, draft or audIted voucher of the lessee, his (it) heirs, .çeeotosI, administrators,
uadsrltood and agreed that the consIderation first redtqd
mailed, delivered or doyoalted as aforesaid on or betsee the rental pa in date, It hem
herein, the down payment, covers not only the prlvikiu. granted to tf. ata when saIl first rental is payable U afsressld hut also to th. lessen’s
tioa of .gtendlng that period as afeaald and say and an ether rights conferred.
-

-

--

j

-

-

P

-
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7. Now(hstnndIng the dqatb at the le.iar. or Wi mucceooori In laterisL. (ho paymeni or tender at rcn1ol l the monner provhkd above ohsfl
be Wrniing on Lh. Iwro, devIea oxecugro and adiiiniotroiur* of .u.h p.raoo.
a. it ny time prior to the diirov.ry ol oH or o oo oId .nd. and durrng th. prhnary term of this loose, boor. oboujd drill a dry hal..
or dry hohi,
the oIuo thou on or briuro tho next onauing renLal poylog doic vomnwnce further drUIn Operati000 or pay or reoume the
;nyImnt or Wrnhr of the rrntolo olorroold, providing Lhot t any sorh dry hole be compicted withhi Iooi Lhan oixty ItW) doyo brtoie
the foot CflU.
tog r,nIaI paying dUtL’.hIO.O ohall ncvcrthrles. hove oL Icait oixt tiQ) doys trom ouch roinpiction wfthln whhdt to commence ouch turthrr drUlin
OLoflS or HU3IW thr poynwnt or tenr ut ouch rontoto, and the rftrrL ohall be the .anw as It ourh turther jwroLono
hron conimrnced. or
hod
ooh xntula poid or tcndred, on or hrture ouch i-mid pitYing datr; PROVJI)KU FUR1HIIt. that in the ovunL any oeiI drifled upon the IoovJ pram.
, Iot iwoduLIvo ot oil ur gno In cumniorciol qumnttiro and
o not abanduned and pIugrd ao a dry hojo, such wofl ahall for the purpuoeo -at thi
progroph
ro,o,Werrd o dry huIo. Looro right to oo rouIoe drilling oporoti001 ond/w the Ioymont or trrnlcr ot audi rontal, ohelt continue to
4?oiL d. mg tho trIrnory trrrn ut hL lcoo.
U. IC tho obo’’ kooor uwni I boo iV)ICrO’CI fl the aheve tkoorhr4 land then tho otIre un4lvlded foe .mpIo cototo theroin. thon the royk)tlft
and rontate hiroin pruvlthtt for ahall 1w hold the Iueoar only In the itrapartlon which bIn Interact bairn to the whole and undIvided fee,
It). Thu baum aboll hove thu rIght to uee frau at coot, gin, all and welor produced on cold lend tar Ito oparetiane thereon, except
tram
the tee lie at thu Ivsw,. When ruqulteel by linear, the’ knave, shell bury p11w lImo Iwlow plow depth evil ihall pep fur iomega council bywiher
Ito upon.
tiuflo to giowing crueo an sold lectud. No well oluoll be drillad nvorcr then two bandied feet lh[iU’t to the baum ar barn now cm nell preminee
without
Wiitmee eun000t at thu leoaecr.
tensee shill hove the right it my time during or nincty (DO) bye after expiration of thin keen to remove all tuiechln.
cry, fixtuic, housos, buildinge end either ntructureo placed an timid precetises, Including thu right to drew intl ecnwve all caning.
II. Illicit all, gun at cubit mieterel rIghts undog’ the IveceI prumlwe are now owned or ohetl horesttcr be owned in novoratty or In eaperate trade
thu lri,iinus geevertleileen ohoii lie, etuvmiupod owl upuiot.nl en cite,’ knee atuil all eayoltioa iccnuing hoi cander oheil I.e trcoted en in cntirvty end ehail
Ia’ eiieiiled hewing end pull to cacti otparote awneun In the cruportin thut soul gill, gin or oIlier teilnerol rlghtn nwncul by ouch Inure to the entire nil,
pan or it hot goinoral reghto ioun,d hoc clip. The,.’ ahall lit, ego clillgelleite en the putt at the beacon to o(tnet well, on eapai’Ote tract. Into which the
hr. tine coeorcd lwrchy nioy to hurc’ottni’ dividvd eo to the ourtqcr, all, gee at other mineral rlghta by oceic, device or atleorwiac, at’ to turnleh ocysrato
tee,’aau.c,,x or revolving tactic, ao to make city oeparote eceaunting beoe’e) an coy such divided ownerahip.
1h. If the mnticte’ ut vlthur jcorty hereto Ii oeoigncd. end the prIvilege at anelgnlng In whole or In pert to rzprcoaly allowed, the remnants hereef
ehoil extra.) to their hocro, 00000toro, adnilnlotreturu, sueccanaro or eeeigne: but no change In the ownerohlp of the lend or ;eo.gnment
or
recycle i.e ahal! Is’ tingling open the lecomo anti efur thu’ leone,, bee boon furniahed wIth the original rcrorded tranofi’r ac noetgnmmnt at ata rentals
copy
ther.ut; and it Ii hereby agive,l thet In the event thIs lease chill be ao,,lgned me to a part or harts at thu ihove described bonito end the true
owner a,’
todd, at sold louse’ or oat’ int,’r.’at the,ehu rovm,Ing eny pout or ports at mu1 tends ehall tell at mike datiolt In the payment at the proportionate
part
of the’ emeete clac franc liii,c or them, each deteolt ehelt not ape’rste to defuot or affect thu Irene lx ea ter so It coveno a pert or perks ci acid Ionic
on to chicle Iii.’ said ti’nnev or my annfgnee theteof eheti inoke dna parneont at the praporttonete part of the said rental, It at any tince there be
an ninety ox tour leccrtle’e entitled to rentole or royaltien, lea,ae may withhold peymente thereat unl.’a. end untIl all partIes dealgeote, In wrItIng,
in a ,e’cordehte tneteament Ca he thIrd wIth the Icooce. a cecen.eon egcnk to receive ill psymcnta due hurrt)nder, end ez.cdte dlvtnton and trcnoter ardeni
tin behalf at said portico, end their re’npective eucceaseirn In title.
17. While tIc.’ kanoct lenin are anvil for the Injection at wntt’r, brIne or other flulde prnducrd front other prrrnleee, the tenure chill pay to leonor
the aunt at Tevocity-fiva Dohlomo l$i7.iiOt liar tiOt for tech well ucad far curb Injection, All Injection; hereIn authorIzed shall be mode Into
eubootface
ntroto Iy.etg below ll,e, atrieta fumninhing loonier trash water tar dottwnlic or etack nov.
13. e’iemlelionct. with tiny now tic hormafter colotleig low purporting to be mocked, by Fvdcrol or Slate Leginlotlve aobnrity, or with orders, hug.
peonin, deceit’s icr rrgulatioteo nenele at proteuulgslmd by Stale at l”edcrul Ceurlu, Stub or Federal otticera, boterda, comminoluno or committee’,, purport.
keg ice be’ need.’ cmilor outhorily at law, elgull nick cnnulllota a violatIon of the brine at this leone or 1w connicloroil a broach of
nbligotion herein,
nor thou It m,ittntltuie’ a redone fur the tcrtteieeatlon, torteltore, umvcrelcin or revmuting of any relate’ or Interest herchy created. any
ciii’ chill cempiiiinre
motif, r any right cit mnlry ur boromc’ blue beeolo of -itt ai’liein tar damages er auit tar the tortalture or cuncehbotian heroot. tinil while any emele ,eorport
to to’ ice force’ cend effect they eheuhl, when e’ottcphie’d wIth, In lht’ count cut sicelu rtcctcplloncn, epmrale ate a mmlitieatinn of the lcrmn acid conditliina
at thin
Icon,’ a here Inu’i.noinient herewIth.

1). Nulwlthneoniling anythIng In ChIc leone rontaltwd to the e’nntrary, It Is voprmxaly agreed theL If durIng the prlntemy term at thIs Irene op
5fl tint.’ tltcrcofte’r Ibid
tlei.o le’anv’ In in fe,ict by thu e,roductluei at all, gee, or mnnlpglwael guc er .‘oetnghe’ad gesol,ne after ouch
tern,. it
the’ l,’eee’e thigh roee.,,ec’teec drilling olw’retionu during either uf acid prrienho, It chill ren,oiie.in fuihtnrve cml rtfe’ct end Its term shill primary
continue cc bong
an ouch c’poeationo ore leruuecuteil and It p,eccluctien re’eulte therefrom, then an long thvrcofter ae inch productIon cuntlxocu.
lit leCOre may at on)’ tin,.’ nurrendcu thin leoaa as to all or my part at ciii land by delivering at mailIng a rcbaoae thcreot ta the leaner, or by
placing a rc’ioovc thercof or te’cord In tIcs pciipe’r candy.
17, I.o’nni,r hec’ecby werronta end egreca ta defend the tItle- to the hind hereIn descrIbed end agreec that the lenoce. at
optIon, may pay and
dinrheerge any lance, ee,ccrtgogra, ,cr uthe’r liens cxImtIng, hevle,h at assessed en at egalnet the ebavo deecrubeil lands aced. In thelIeevent
IL eoercloen ouch
nheti,en. cC ahccll Is’ aol.rvcgote’eI t,e thu rIght,, at en)’ hoItter or holdera thereat and ntey rrlnehiurae Itarht Icy applyIng to the dlnchirge ot any ouch mart.
gage’, hex at ecthior lie’s any eoyelty cir textile ecerulng hereundcr,
IC, The unilcrnigncel he’nnors, for themac’hve’a onil their heIrs, oucreeearu and esnlgne, hereby aurrender and relraus ill rIght at dower and home.
stead to tlco lirele,tx’x hun-itt dc’ncr,bi’d, In nit tnt as catch right at dower inch hnmeateael may In any way attuct the purposes tar which the loam is
neo,le, on re’clicd heroin,
it

ID. ThIn leone’ onil all Ito ter,cia, rnndltluno end ntipulatbonn nhahh entenuh to and be bIndIng an the ssnlgncr, hairs, devlnees and cucceasone at Icenor
eir licence.
IN TESTIMONY WhIERF.OF wg sign, 1Mm the
20
QY
ot
WITNESS:
_,

,.,.

!aneWRicks

(SEAL)

Ricks

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(HEAL)

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Single or Married Individuals

-

STATE OF WYOMING)
COUNTY OT TL1ON

) as.

-

On this 29 day of November, 1944, before me personally appeared
f and Anna Ricks, his wife), to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the roregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of hmestead,
(the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
and acknowledging the said instrument.)

Wayne W. Ricks

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 29 day of November, 1944.
My commission expires: Oct. 26, 1946
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

E. N. Moody
Notary Public
Jackson, Wyoming

U
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MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
IL-WV

OFFICE OP ThE REGIgFEE OP DEEDS

OIL AND GAS LEASE

STATE OF WYOMING, 1

11
IL

ii,.
LI

PROM

isa.

Couaty.fletssn

Joseph 0. Scott

Single

pmsent was filed for record this
12th._Aay of
1Oi1 o’clock
A. D. ;s.A5, at
.AM, mid duly recorded In Book 5oL R1xe4
of the records .1 this office.
This

Maich.

TO

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Compan7

Qch,lniih

FlUNG No.

CoOnty Clerk and Ex-Offlela Regtater of Deeds,

29076

$
ip44

W.. day 0fY6BIbr
.Pfla1bmfng.

THIS AGREEMENT, entered Into thin the

single,

2.50

Joqpk3oott,

,

berelnaftercafledleaaor

k1ahomJccs
ZQt
01 Co llpn7, Ui
twhether one or mote), andSiflClair Wycmin
hereinafter called ksaee, does witness:
SiXtTh)UnDS
DOLLARS <$6OOD
1. That the lessor, for and in consideration at
cash in hand paid, the receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements lierelnattet tontalned to be performed by the
lessee, has granted demised, leased and let and hereby does grant, demise lean and let unto said lessee, for the purpose at mining ax losing by
injecting
geophysical and oilier methods, and eperating and producing thetefrom oil, ‘as. csalnghead gas and c*slnghead gasoline, and the rig%t
water, brine and other fluids into the subsurface strata laying pipe fines building telegraph and telephone lines, tanks, power stations, gasoline
plants, ponda, roadways and structures (including those roe housing Aflil boarding employees thereon), and Including any and a’i equipment, appli
ances and machinery that may be useful, necessary or convenient to produce, save take care of, stor, and nianufacture eli. gas or caaisgbead gasoline,
or to carry out the ether purposes hereinbefone set out for the ecoasaital eradon alose or coujolntly with other land, the following described tract
Wyoming_
, to-wE:
County, Stats of
2e tofl
of land In

0r

quarters west hslf of the northeist quarter
Northwest

I
acres, more or lens.
40N , Range 116 W , and containing, 240
20
, Township
It is agreed that thin lease shall remain In force for a term ef 4,.4J.t) yeses frnm this date and an long thereafter as oil. gas, casinghead
gas, easinghead gasoline nr any of them Is produced from said leased premises, or operatIons for drilling are continued, as hereinafter provided, or
operations are continued for the injection at water, brine and other fluids into subsurface strata; l’ROVIOEfl, however, that for Injection purposes
this lease shall continue in full force and effect only a, to the well or wells so used and ten (In) acres immediately surrounding each of said wells.
.‘l. The lessee shall deliver to the credit at the leaner as royalty, free of cost, in the pipe line to which kwoee may connect its wells the equal
one-eighth (%th) part of all nil produced and saved from the leased premises, or at lessee’s sption, may pay to the lessor for such one-eighth (Ysth)
enyalty the market price for oH of like grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil Is run into plie line or into- storage tanks.
In Section

-.

-

2.

4. The lessee shall pay the lessor;

(a)

any well;

If sold by lessee, one-eighth

or

4,th) ot the proceedo received by the lessee from the sale of gas, including caalnghead gas produced from

(b) If utilized by lessee, one-eighth (4.th) ot the value at the mouth .1 the well, computed at the prevailing market prIce. of the gas, including
raninghcad gas produced from any well and used by tenser off the leased premises foe any purpose, or used on the leased premises by the lessee for
purposes ether than the development and operation thereof.
Such payments shall he received and aeccpted by lessor as full compensation for such gas, eaninghead gas gasoline or any by-products ex
tracted or msnufaetscrd theretrom, as well as residue gas rentaining after the extraction sr manufacture st gasoline from such gan. Tlfi lessne tn
have gsa free of coot from any gas w,ll on the leaded premises where dry gao only Is found for oil stoves and inside lights in the prIncipal dwelling
house on said premises by making hi. own connection to said well: such connection, the necessary fIttings and pipe shall be furnished and mall,
tamed by lessor tree from leaks and all without root, expense or rInk to lensPe, The use .t said gas by tensor at all times shall be at his sole rIsk.

5. In the event that no earned royalty on sit, gas or rasioghead gas is accruing to the lessor under the terms hereot. the lessee shall pay the
lesor at the rate at Fifty Dollars ($50001 per year, payable annusily, on each well wheee gas only is found, and while said gas is not used or sold
and during the time said sum Is so paid said welt shalt be held to ire a producing well under paragraph two (2) hereof.
day at
20
6. If operations for the drilling of a well for oil or gas are not commenced on the leased premises on sy hefoce the
NOV.
_iii 45 , this lease shall terminate as to both parties, unless the lessee shall on or before that date pay or tender to the
flank, at Jackson, Wyoming
JackacnStnte
lessor, or deposit for the lessor’s credit In the
or its successor or successors, or any hash with which it may he merged or consolidated or which succeeds to Its boniness or assets, or any part there
of, by pulrhsse or otherwioe or the National Bank et Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma, In the event skid depository bank, its successor or successors. Is lakes
seer by the State or Federal banking authorities or tsr any reason ceases to do business; which honks are the lessor’s agent and shall continue as
a depository of any and alt sums payable under this lease, regardless at changes I the ownership of -said land or in the eu or gas or in the rentals
-

L

-

-

-

wcs0.25
) which shall operate a.
to accrue hereunder the sum oLtWOflt £iy.e cents per açre
like manner
a rental and cover t’be privilege of deferring the commencement of drilling operations for the period of on. tI.) year from said date, in payments
or
and upon like paymfat. or tenders the commencement .1 drIlling operations may be further deferred tsr Ilk. periods successively. All
successors
or assigns,
(It.)
administrators,
executors,
lessee,
heIrs,
ot
the
his
voucher
or
audited
draft
check,
tenders hereunder may he made by
understood and agreed that Us. consideration first recited
mailed, delivered or deposited as aforesaid on or before tile rental pa In date, It bet
hereIn, the dpwn payment, covers not only the privileges granted to t. ata when said first tental Is payable as afotuaid bat ala. to the lessee’s
option of extending that period as atsresaid and any End all ether rights conferred.
-

MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
7. NoIwthitandtng the duth of tho I.nar, or bli ucceisors in ntere6, the
r tender at rentalm In th. manner provided .bov iball
I,. Wndüig
tiw hei. devuca. executors am.i adnilalatrato,; at such pramn.
8. It at an? ttin, prtor to the dtcovery ot oU or gas on aaId land, and dqnn the primary term at thInIeaie Ienaa akauld drflI a dry hole.
or dr hoko, tho,on. the ooCO eball on or tn,toru the neOt onoutng rental payIng date commence forthor thttIzn aperatione or pay
or reoume the
)a)oo,nt or tenth.r vi the ronta!O oforeood, pro.idmg thet It cay ouch dry hole be completed within lees than aoty (*iO dayn botue the
next enu
rOtO
ing
paying dote. hooee ohall nvertheI.oo ho.e at Ioat oIotX (Gfl dayn from ueh completion within whteh to onnnre ouch further drillink
OICIIAIIUOS or rsuIIie the eaynwnt or tender of ouch rental,. and the effect shell be the same as It such further
omrtions hod ken commcnrcd, or
eoh rotol ted or tend,,ed. on or before ouch notel peyin dote; IIWVII)EL) FUItTIIEII that In the event any well drilled upon the Iased prem
iwo is tot itottortive of oil or gas in commercial qu.nttties end is not abandoned and plugged as a dry hole, ouch well shall for the purposes ot this
orogruitit tic t ,iiiuidered a dry hole. L,esure’a rigttt to so re000ie drilling operations and/or the payment or tender 0t such rentals shall continue to
eci.t during the primary term of thin lease.
U. it the above lessor ownu a less interest l’ ne chore described land than the entire undivided (cv simple estate therein, then the royaltIes
antI rrntalu herein provided (or oholl be paid the lessor only in the proportion whivh his Interest Iteara to th whole and undivided fee.
IP. The lessee shall have the right to use, tree of coat, gas, oil and water produced on said and tor its operations thereon, except water from
the sit IL itt thy lessor.
When required by leosor, the lessee shah bury pipe lines below jilow drltth and thou pay (or damage caused by its opera
t,oatu to growing crops on said land. No well ohoil be drilled hearer than two hundied feet 12(101 itt the hottue or barn now on osid premises without
iii tilt’s t000ent of the leosor.
LeOsey ohali hare the right at any time during or ninety (‘JO) doyo otter exptrutlon 0t thin lease to remove all niarhin.
ny, ftntuies, houses, buildings and other structures placid on caN premises, Including the right o iltow and remove oil casing.
it. It the oil, gas or other mineral rights under the cased premises are now owned or shalt hrretter be owned In neberalty or In separate tracts
the (tn mites nevertheless shall Ito developed coil operated as aim least’ and all royalties accruing ltotoundcr oholl ho treated so an entirety and shad
be dirtdid unsung anti paid to aueh separate owners in the proportion that said oil, gas or other otivorol ytghtts ownid by each bvaro to the entire oil,
gus hr vtlwe mineral rightu leased hereby. Theee shall 1w no ubligatton on the port at the lessen to offset -wells on separate tracts Into which
the
tir, titlttrs covered hereby stay Iw hereafter divided as to the surtace. oil, gas or other mineral rights by sale, devise or otherwise, or ts furnish separate
nteussiing or receiving tanks, or ts make any separate accounting toivrd on any such divided ownenhip.
12. It the etuit’ or either party hot-eta to oonigoeil, end the privilege of assigning in whole or In part Is expressly allowed, the cavenanta hereof
eltall estetid is tlii’ir heirs, exeeutei-s, administrators. eurrenors or assigns; but no change In the ownership of the land or assignment of rentals
or
tt.hiilii.tt otmil be hinting upon the lessee until utter the lessee has been furnished with the original recorded transfer or assignment or a true copy
lhere,tt, awl it Ia heivhy agreed that in the event this lease shalt be asstgni’d as to a parL or parts ot the shove described lands and the owner a,
hilts t- of nub! lease or any interest hurt-em rood- ing any part or parts at said iands shell fail or waite default in the payment of the proportionate
part
itt the into due front hitti or tl,rm, ouch detattlt ahell nit operate to defeat or affect thin tease in so fOr as It covers a part or parts of said lands
as to ssheh the said lessee tie tiny assignee thereof shall make due payment of the praliitrttvnate part of the said rental. If at any time there be
tour
itisny
as
entitled
its
Is rentals or royalties, lessee may withhold payments thereof unless and unhil all jtsrttes designate, In writing,
tttiriies
in a recordable initti-ument to 1w tiled wIth the lrsoee, a eamitton agent to receive nil payments due hereunilee, and enecute division and transfer orders
‘to, l,ebtutt et natil portico. and their renlwctive 000eessurs in title.
LI. While the heaseil lands are used tor the iniection of Water. brine or tither fluids produced from other premises, the lessee shall pay to lessor
Ihe soot of Twenty-tire 1)ollsis t$25.OOl prr year toe sack well usoth for such injection. All injectiona herein authorized shall be msde tots subsurface
strata lyitig below the otroto furnishing lessor tieuh water for domestic or otttek see,
13. (‘ittiiphiooct- oiih any now or hereafter esiating law purporting to be enacted by Federal or Slate Legislative authority, or with orders, judg
to,-nls, di’i ri-s or t gtttations ntude or promulgated by State or Federal caurtn. State or Federal officers, boards, commiusittos or comntittecs.
purtiurt.
log it it moth’ itutt t oih.ti-iIy of law, shall not constitute a violation of the terms of this lease or be considered a breach of any obligation herein,
shall it ronstitote a suitor fttr the termination, forfeiture, reversion or revealing at any estate or Interest hereby ereotcd, nor shall compliance
ott,
riot ftc ott’ right of rtstey or htcetme the htsuis of an Rrtisn tttr dsntegcs at suit toy the forfeiture or cancellation hereof, and while any tuck purport
to It, in ‘fitter mitt i-flirt they skull, when complied with, tt, the extent ot such compilanre, operate as a modIfication of the terms and condttions of this
It-use wit, cc inrtjns’toit nt lietewith:
It. Notss,ilhstaniling anything in this li’oso contained to the contrary, it Is expressly agreed that it during the primary term of this leane
at any time then-after thob ihii lcouv’ is in f,t,ce by the itroiloction of oil, got, or rssinghceil gas or caalngheoit gasoline after such primary term, or
If
ttit’ leosee nhtull rottliflettee ,Iriliing operations during either of ash) perimlo, it shall remain In full force and effect and Its term shall continue as long
as eurht nlieiaiions are lirosirulcil and if ptttiiueiliin results therefrom, then as long thereafter as such protluction continues.
th’t. Leenee may at any time sum’nilcr this lesee as ti, all or any psrt at said land by delivering or matting
a release thereof ts the lessor, or by
placing a release thereof or record in the proper xounty.
17. lessor lierelty svarranto and agrees to detend the ILls to the land herein described and agreei that -the lessee, at Its option, may pay and
discharge any taxes. ntttrlgagrn. or other liens existing, levied or assessed on at agaInst thu abeve desrribetl lands and, in the event it exercises such
uptitin, it oholl hi’ ,tubrogotrti to the rights of any holtler or holders thereof and may reimburse itself by applying to the discharge at any such mart
gtigt. tea or other lien any rityalty or rentots accruing herc’uniler.
It. The untlersigned lessors, (or themselves and their heirs, auvrrssora anti assIgns, hereby surrender and release all tight at dower and home
vitiutl in the prettiivro Iterein denrrihs’d, In so far as said right tif dower and hnmestcsil may in any way affect the purposes for which the lease is
uttutis’, us i, riled herein.
-

19. This icoso anti all its teritis. cttnditions end ntipslatlonn shall extend to anti be binding no the assignee, heirs, devisees end successors of lessor
or lessee.
,

IN TESTIUIONY IVIIERF.OF, we sIgn, this the
WITNESS:

-

.20

day of

Novembe

.

10.44.
-

(SEAL)

J,Radi’gn

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

HI

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Single or Married Individuals
STATE CF WYOMING
COUNTY OF TP0N

)

as.

On this 29 day of November, 1944, betdre me personally appeared
Joseph 0. Scott, single, to me known to be the person described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that he executed the sane as his free act
and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging

the said instrument.)

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 29 day of November, 1944.
My commission expires I Oct. 26, 1946
(NOTAHIAL SEAL)

E. N Moody
Notary Public
Jackson, Wyoming

.———————

..—-

.-
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OIL AND GAS LEASE

1]

FROM

Sylvester Wilson et ux

OFFICE OF THE REGISTER

or

DEEDS

STATE OF WYOMING, S
County of Teten

isa.

j

This Instrument was flied for record thIs

ath.

Aiv of

.Karch__A. a t945, at.10i.2Q _odock
and duly recorded In Bo*k.fUIL Paga&.._of the recotds of thi, offIce.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
PILING NO.

-j

-

day of
THIS AGREEMENT, entered Inta thIs the2Q
WIlaon, his w1fe
Wilson and Edn

Ornoa A. Smith

‘

County Clerk and Ex-Ottkio Regbter Os Deeds.

$

29077

2.50

6944, betwsen3r1Y5&têT

NOVn1bQ3

betelnafter called lessor
Jackaoii,Wyomin
W-’n.
tnnness’
fllr’—’--——— —
——‘-l,. Wwnosin nil “—-‘— Piilnn
___..,.___a,ssmmm
(whether one or msje), and
hereInafter called lessee, does wltneas;
DOLLARS ($10.00
ThtIdOllal5
1. That the lessor, for and In consideratIon of
cash In heed paid, the receipt of whIch Is hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements hereInafter contained to be performed by the
lessee, has granted demised, leased and let and hereby does grant, dcmiae lease and let unto said lessee, foe the purpose of mining exploring by
gesphyokal and other methods, and operatIng and producing therefrom oil, gas, caainghead gan and rasinghead gasolIne, and the right of Injecting
water, brine and othcr fluids Into the subsurface strata, layIng pipe lines buildIng telegraph mid telephone lines, tank,, powers, statIons, gasoline
planta, ponds, roadways and structures (Including thoae for housing an4 boardIng employee, thereon), and including any and all equipment, appli
ance, and machInery that may be useful, necessary or convenient to produce, save take care of, store and manufacture all, gas or caalnghead gasoline,
or to carry out the other purposes herelnbefore agt out for the economical operation alone or conjointly with ether land, the following described tract
Wyj
County, Stats aS
of land 1n ___etpn
_,_,

Southwest quarter of the northwest quarter

I
acres, more or lesi.
40
and contaIning
• Range 116 W , Township 40
fl
29
It Is agreed that this lease shall remain in force for a term of ten (10) years from this date and as lung thercsftrr an oil, gas, canloghead
for
d
liling are rophinurd, a, herelsatter provided, or
gas, ranlsghesd gasoline or any at them Is produced from said leased premises, or operations
Operations are continued tor the Injection of water, brine and other fluids Into suiasuttsre sinita; l’ROVil)ht), hnwever, that for lnjehtlon purposes
this lease shall continue in full force and effect only as to the well or wells so used and ten (10) acres ln,medlsiely surrounding each of said grilL
3. The lessee shall deliver to the credit of the lessor as royalty, free of cost, in the pipe line to which lessee may connect its wells the equal
one-eighth hth) part of all nil produced and saved from the leased premises, or at lesseet option, may pay to the lessor for such sne-clghth t !6th)
royalty the market price for oil ot like grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil is run Into pipe line or Into storage tanks-.

in Section

-

2.

4. The lessee shall pap the lessor;
(a) It sold by lessee, one-eighth (t(th) of the proceeds i-eceived by the lessee from the a*le st gas, including eaainghead gas produced from
any wril; or
(b) If utilized by lessee, nse.righth (tth) of the value at the mouth of the well, computed at the prevailing market prier, ot the gas, including
easloghead so produced from any will and used by lessee ott the leased premises for any purpnae, or uned on the leased premise, by the lessee for
purposes other than the development and operation thereof,
Sod, payment. shall be received and accepted by lessor as full compensation for such gas, casingbead gas gasoline or any by-products cx.
tracteci or manut,ctun-d therrtrom, so well as ecaidue ads remaining after the extraction or manufacture at gasoline from such gas. The lrssor to
have gas free of root from any gas well on the le,se,I premises where dry gas only Is foomi tsr all stoves and inside lirhto In the principal dwelling
houoo on said premlseo by making his own connection to said well; ouch connection, the necedsary fittings and pipe shall he furnished and main
tained by lessor- free from leaks and all without Cost, expesoe or elok to lessee. The use of said gsa by lessor at all times shall be at his sole risk.
6. In the event that no earned royalty on oil, gas or casloyhead gao Is accruing to the lessor under the tenns hereot, the knee shell pay the
leosor at the rate of FItly Dollars (550110) per year. payable annually, on each well where gas only to found, and whIle said gas is not used or sold
and during the time said sum is so paid said well shall he held to be a producing well under paragraph two (2) hereof.
day of
20
e. If operations for the drilling of C well tsr nfl or gas are not commenced on the leased premIses on or before the
NOV.
ID 45, this tease ahafl termInate as to both parties, unless the lessee shall on sr betore that date pay or tender to the
flank, at
Jackaon, Wyoming
Jackson State
lessor, or ,Wposlt for the lessor’s credit in the
or Its sucerssor or successors, or soy bank wIth whIch It may he merged or cooaolidated or whIch succeeds to Its business st assets, or any part thereIs taken
of. by purchase or other-alec or the National flank of Tulsa. Tulsa, Oklahoma. in the event said depository hank, its successor or nuccessoro,
over by the State or Federal banking athorltlea or for any reason ceases to do business; hkh. banks are the lessor’s agent and shell continue as
the
rentals
in
or
gas
or
the
ownership
or
is
the
oil
ehsoges
of
said
land
In
of
this
lease,
regardless
under
all
sums
payable
of
any
and
a depository
RE $ 0,25
) which shall operate as
toaccrue hereunder, the sum ot twentyfiv6centsper sore
a rental and cover the privilege of deferring the commencement of drillIng operations for the period of one 1) year from said date. In like manner
and upon like payments or tenders the commencement of defiling operations may be further defecred for like periods .ucceaolvely. All payments or
tenders hereunder may be made by check, draft or audited voucher of the lessee, his (Its) heirs, exccutora, administrators, successers or assigns,
mailed, delivered or deposIted as aforesaid on or before th. rental paying date, It beIng understood and agreed that the consideration fIrst melted
herein, the down payment, covers not only the privileges granted to the date when said first rental is payable as afacsuld but also to the lessee’a
option of extending that perIod as aforesaId and any and all other rights conferred.
-

-

-

-:

MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
1

:

.

7 Notwiihatandlng the death of U. Ieiier, arhia iucceiln n Inteitst, $h. paym. r l.nd.r of reRtah l 1k. maniwr provldd ;bov. IaH.
be Wn1ing on Lh.’• wua. dv,cs, exccuUr md dmlniiLr&t,ora t iw,h p.raun.
.
It at any Umc prior to lb. dIcavry at oil or gi on .iid land. md dqrrng tho prn.ry •erm at thi I.aie, Ieue ihouw drill
dry bole,
or dry wki. Lhio,i, tho lsiee haU un or b.toru 1h n;t cniun riitI paytnit Oe comnwnc. furtbcr hIiIinr aperatin; or pay or •reium, Ih,
1uyIIwnt Ut tdrr ot thu rntala aitortaIiI. pruvIdni IhiL t my .uch dry hoI be complet.d within ten then iiLy (lO) Uay bclor, tho noxt enurnlI
)ayrng
dia1,
shall ncvurtIickii havu a wait ixt$ 4U0) diys Cram such curnpIIan within which to commence iuch f.ttIwr drUlin
?g
(JrI4EIotI. or nuine thc pinicnL ur ernur uf iuch r.ntaIi, jand Uw if(t shiU he 11w im ai If 8uih further oprrtion haid been comrnecU.
or
u.ti r,iiLI .uW or l,rnhd. (fl u ktn iuoh nniu j.aylnw Iaw; PKOVIIIKU FURTItB. th.t a Liw cv.nt ny wcIi driHd upoq Ihe ced pi’.mIw I WI JrudwttV. ( ufl ‘r ws in cumjiwra qUaflhith ind Is no bindufld und pluggl al a 4r.r hoIc uch ucil shkU tw Liw pLrpscs of this
purugruph hu
gidrd a dry hok.. 1eiscu; rlh lu s rwn drilliiig uprqtIun nj/ar Lho pnymcn or ,n&r ( ud rtntl shl cunnuc Ia
I,\I L hi n, Iw i rmluty tLflfl ut tkI I

—-

.

!

j.
,lt Liw ibüvu I’ioi• uwni b k IntersL In he bnvi dierib.’I trnI than (lw cptlr undivided ta shnpl. i,iIte (IwreLn, then . røILI,i
snI icotulo herein provided fur 011511 ho poid the leasur idly Is the upurtion which hIs inteteot l’eore to the whole and undivided tee.
ID. TIc,’ leone’s ihall hove 51w rIght to u.s. tree of coat, ga.. el hnd astir pricduerd an said land for Its operation. thercos, ezeept
train
lb, serila et the lesout. W n required by lesoor, rho lessee’ ihnll bory punt linea below plow depth end ahall pay for damago caused bywateropera.
tioun to growing roba on .acd loud. No well oholl be ,lriiicd nearer than two hundred feet (20U’) to the house or barn now on ‘aid premise.itswithout
Wrctt ,o ,ssrnt of the Irvour. Lenses ahfl have the righe et any time during or ninety (SO) day. after expiration of this lease to remove all machis
ety, tieco,es, hou,eo, buildings and other atruetitres placed on naid premiaea, Including the right to draw and remove ll easing.
It. It the oil, gas or ether minersl right, under the leaned premises ore now owned or ihall hereafter be owned In severalLy or In separate tract.
the prc mioea iwerrihrlrnn audI be developed’ ciad operated on one lease and an royalties accruing hereunder shall bc treated as an entirety and chad
to’ d,si,lrd an,o,cg end paid to ouch arpicruve owners In the proportion that said oil, gas or sthrr mineral rights owned by each bear, to the entire oil,
gd., cr other piiccerc,l righto leaved icetolcy.
Thece shall be no obligation on the port of the icn.ee to pt(oet wells an loparote tract. Into whIch the
irc.o coeerrd hereby may lit, hereafter ditide,l us to the nurteec’, oil, gas ‘it other mineral rights by sale, devise or otherwise, or to turniub separate
iccciesocieg or ri-erie cog tanks or to make any seperote accounting ‘boned on any such divided ownership,
Itt. It the eciuic of either party hereto is aosignc’d, and the privilege of assigning in whole àr in port I. expreesly allowed, the covenants hereof
shall eslend to thec heirs, executors, admInIstrators,, oueCeaoOrn or aanignn: but no change in the Ownership of the land or assignment
or
rcyuitieu thou to’ binding upon the katie until afier the leaner hon bern fur,cI,sheib with the original recoriled tranafer or assignment or ofa rentals
true copy
thereof: and it me hereby agieed that In thu event this lease ahall be assigned as to a pert or parts of the above duncrtbc4l lands and the owner or
holder of sold lease or sup interest therein coveting any part or Parts ot eoid land. ehalt fail or make default in the payment of the proportionate part
of the rents due front liii,, or them, such default shall pot operate to defeat or effect thia lease in pa far as it covers a pert ar parts of acid lands
s to whech the ,aaid lessee or soy ansignea thereof shall make due payment of the proportionate part of the acid rental. If at any lime there ho
$5 mitsoy ao four portico entitled to rentals or royaltius, leases nuay withhold payment. thereof unle.a and until all partIes
deaignste. in writing,
in a reruccialcie instrumc’st is be filed with the lc’oaee. a counscon agent to receive ll payment. doe hereunder, and coeeiita dlvi.ion and tranafar
order.
out behoif of said putties. soul their rrsls’etivr eoreeesora In title,
Itt. While the lease-cl lands a’” until for the injection of uSter, brine at tither fluids produced front other premise., the lease. ahaB pay to lesser
the sun, it Twenty-five Ihclliirs i$2tt,Dtl) liSt year fur each well used for ouch injection. All injertiops herein authorized shall be made Into soboort,cs
strals lying Is’lc,w thu strata furnishing le’snor ft ‘vIm wake, for ilicturstir or stock qae.
I-I. Comiclisoce with any now or hurrc’afte’r relating law iuorliariing to 1w mactnt by h’ederal sr State I.eglnlatlvs authority, at with order., Jude.
mists, ulucrecs or regololic’muo tituS’ or prc,sulgated by Stale at be-dc-rid courts, 51st. or Fcdersl oftlceru, hoardu, cotsmiaoiona or committeca,
log Ii, b stale limier sot hot ity ut low, shall not constitute a violation ot lIce tcrtucn of tItle roes or Ice consicicreul a brrach of any ,ciiiigatiunpurpidit.
herein,
nor ohimli Ii roosictote a rouse for the terusinstion, tccrteitsre. reversion or rev-sting met soy ralale or intereet bitchy crested, non shall compliance
confer any right if clulry cur beim,mc’ the hauls at an acti’cn tot ilsuciogmo icr suit for tha, forfeiture or cancellation hereof, oqd while any ouch purport
tic Is’ in fcc’,,’ iibui effect mlc,’y shall, wlu,’n eictnphiu’cl with, to the estent ot such e’ocnpliunc’c, operate an a moihific*iiun of the terms and conuiitions ot this
irosi, wlcc’ce inconsistent lit, ewith,
IS. Ncdwlthsiapuhing anything In thu Inset’ contained to the contrary, it is enprrssly agreed that it during the prImary term of this leae or
at any liii,,’ th,’rc’imfier ti,cti this less,’ Is in fouce by the’ tcrmlacticn of oil, gun, icr ranlngicettul gsa ccj’ rnoinghi’eil goaohine after ouch
prtmttry term, if
lb’ hc’i’vec’ ohoil eeic,d,cc’nce drilling ppm-ratS-na tlsring either i,f said periods, it ‘hull remain in toll turcu end effect apd it. term ,hsll continue’s. long
a ouch ucpeiat liens ore htrost-eutecl and It production rvaulls therefrom, then as lung thereafter as such prwluction continuca,
In. l.nvoi’u’ mny at en) tint” surrender mlii. lease a. Is all or any part of cold land by delIverIng or mailii,g a release thereof to the Icsasr, or by
planing a rnlenvc’ therecct of ue’cnrd In the proper county,
17. lc’snu’r iierrliy warrants and ugrero to defend the tItle to the land herein described and agrees that the lessee, at It. optIon, may pay and
discharge ony la,’n. etccrtgogen, or other liens existing, levied er anoenseml en’ar agaInst the above described lends and, in the event It exercises such
option, it vlcall Is, ruhrc.gatccl tu the rights of any holiler or holders therest and may reimburse Itself by aPplYIng to the discharge of any auch Inort.
gage. tsx or other lii’s o,,y royalty or rentals eceromne lwrcsncler
IS. Tue unclec’uigne’d Ic-mars, for themselves cml theIr heirs, eimcecssors and annlgna. hereby purteador and release all rIght of dower
home’
ntrci,l in the pre’lui:dd’s brr,in dle’srrlkdI, in aim tsr as soul right ot iluwer and homestead may In any way affect Iho purposes for which theandkane Is
ii,oile, as i-c-cited herein,
hit. Thio leone stud all Ito terdiuu, eondltiuna and stipulations shall extend La and be binding on the nasignee, heirs, davisecs and aucfenaers of kneor

or lessee.
IN TESTIMONY WIIERFMF, we sign, this the
WITNESS:
-

-20

day t

NoVØ

r——-. io-44
-YQtQIWfl5Qfl

EthaC. Wilson

(SEAL)
(SEALI
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

-WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Single or Married Individuals
STATE CF WYOMING

)

COUNTY OF TPON

)

)

-

55.
-

On thIs 24th day of November, 1944, before me personally appeared
Sylvester Wilson (and Edna C. Wilson, his wife), to me known to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they
executed the sane as theft’ free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the
right of homestead, (the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the
effect of signing and acknowledging the suid instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 26th day of Novembev, l944.
My commission expires Oct. 26, 1946
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

F. N. Moody
Notary Public

H 1

r

OIL AND GAS LEASE

11

F1OZi

STATE OF WYOMING

DAVID A. EVANS, El’ UX

COUNTY OF TETON

)

as

This instrument was filed for record on
the 12th day of March, 1945, at 10:25 A. M. in
Book 5 of Mixed Records, Page 5, of the records
of this office.

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Grace A. Smith
County Clerk, Register of DeedS.

$

29078

2.50

OIL AND GAS LEASE
AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 20 day of November, 1944 by and between
David A. Evens and Vada D. Evans, his wife,

f

of Jackson, Wyoming. hereinafter called lessor

whether one or more

)

and

Sinclair WyominR Ofl Company,
of Tulsa, Oklahoma & Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called lessee:

j

WITNESSETH: That the lessor, for and in consideration of

twenty dollars

C

20.00

),

cash in hand paid, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and
agreements hereinafter contained on the part of the lessee to be paid, kept and performed,
has granted, demised, leased and let, and by those presents does grant, demise, lease and
lot exclusively unto said lessee, with the exclusive right of mining, exploring by geophysical
and other methods, and operating for and producing therefrom oil, gna, cainghead gas,
casinghead gasoline, and laying pipelines, telephone and telegraph lines, and building tanks,
power stations, gasoline plants, ponds, roadways and structures thereon to produce, save
and take care of said products, and the exclusive right of injecting water, brine and other
fluids into subsurface strata, and housing and boarding employees and any and all other
rights and privileges necessary, incident to, or convenient for the economical operation
alone, or conjointly with neighboring land, for the production, saving, and taking care of
oil, gas, casinghead gas, casinghesd gasoline and the injection of water, brine and other!
fluids into subsurface strata, all that certain tract of land situated in the County of
Teton, State of Wyoming, described as follows, to—wit:
South half of the southeast quarter
of Section 33, Township 40 N Range 116 W and containing 80 acres, more or less.

—
—

J

It is agreed that thisisase liall remain in force for a term of ten years from this
date, and as long thereafter as oil, gas, casinghead gas, cssingliead gasoline or any of
then is produced from said leased premises, or drilling operations are continued as here—
maTter provided. If, at the expiration of the primary term of this lease, oil or gas is
not being produced on the leased premises but lessee is then engaged in drilling for oil or
gas, then this lease shall continue in force so long as drilling operation3 are being
continuously prosecuted on the leased promises.
In consideration of the premises the said lessee covenants and agrees:
1st. To deliver to the credit of lessor, free of cost, in the pipe line to which
lessee may connect his wells, the equal one—eighth part of all oil produced and saved from
the leased premises, or at the lessee’s option, may pay to the lessor for such one—eighth
royalty, the market price for oil of like grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil
is run into the pipe line or into storage tanks.
2pd. To pay the lessor one—eighth, at the market price at the well ror the gas so
used, for the gas from each well where gas only is found, while the same is being used off
the premises, and lessor to have gas free of cost from any such well for all stoves and
all inside lights in the principal dwelling house on said land during the same time by
making his own connections with the wefla at his own risk and expense.
rd. To pay lessor for gas produced from any oil well and used off the premises or for
the manufacture of casinghead gasoline, one—eighth, at the market price at the well for
the gas so used, for the time during which such gas shall be used, said payments to be made
monthly. If no well be commenced on said land on or before one year from the date hereof,
•thfs lease shall terminate as to both parties, unless the lessee on or before that date
shall pay or tender to the lessor or to the lessor’s credit in the Jackson State Bank at
Jackson, Wyoming, or its successors, which shall continue as the depository regardless of
changes in the ownership of said land, the sum or twenty five cents per acre Dollars, which
shall operate as a rental and cover the privilege of deferring the commencement of a well
for twelve nontha from s aid date. In like manner and upon like payments or tendors the
commencement of a well may be further deferred for like periods of the same number of
months successively. All payments or tenders may be made by check ‘,r draft of lessee or
any assignee thereof, mailed or delivered on or before the rental paying date. It is under—
stood and agreed that the consideration first recited herein, the down payment, covers
not only the privilege granted to the date when said first rental is payable as aforesaid,
but also the lessees option of extending that period as aforesaid, and any and all other
rights conferred.
Should the first well drilled on the above described land be a dry hole, them, and in
that event, if a second well is not commenced on said land within twe’ve months from the
expiration of the last rental period for which rental h95 been paid, this lease shall
terminate as to both parties, unless the lessee on or before the expiration of said twelve
mOnths shall resume the payment of rentals in the same amount and in the same manner as
hereinbefore provided. And it is a reed that upon the resumption of the payment of the
rentals, as above provided, that the last preoeding paragraph hereof, governing the payment

6

—

of rentals and the effect thereof, shall a ontinue in force just as though there had been no
interruption in the rental payments,
Lessee may at any time release this lease as to part or all or the lands above described,
after which all payments and liabilities thereafter to accrue, a to the lands released, shall
cease and determine.
In the event of a partial release, the annual delay rental above
mertioned shell be reduced proportionately.
No part of the surface of’ the leased premises shall, without the written consent of the
lessee, be let, granted, or licensed by the lessor to any other party for the erection,
construction, location or maintenance of structures, tanks, pits, reservoirs, equipment or
machinery to be used for the purpose of exploring, developing or operating adjacent lands
for oil or gas.
If’ afd lessor owns a less interest in the boVo desorited land than the entire and
undivided fee simple estate therein, then the royalties and rentals herein provided shall
paid
the lessor only in proportion which his interest bears to the whole and undivided fee.
be
Lessee shall have the right to use, tree of cost, gas, oil and cuter produced on said
land for its operation thereon, except water from wells of lessor.
When requested by the lessor, le,eo shall bury its pipe lines below plow depth.
No well shall be drilled nearer than 200 feet to the house or barn now on said promises,
wIthout the written consent of the lessor,
Lessee shall pay for damages caused by its operation to growing crops on said lands.
Lessee shall have the ripht at any time to remove all machinery and fixtures place
on
said promises, including the right to draw and remove casing,
If the estate of either party hereto is assigned, and the privilege of assigning
whole or in part is expressly allowed the covenants hereof shall extend to their heirs,in
executors, administrators, successors or assigns, tSut no change in the ownership of the
land or assignment o1’ rentals or royalties shall be binding on the lessee until after
the
leeo ha been furnished with a written transfer or assignment or a true copy thereof;
and
it Is hereby agreed in the event his leac shall be assigned as to a part or parts
of the
above described lands and the assignee or assignees of such pert or parts shall
fail or
make default in the payment of the proportionate part of the rents due from him or
them,
default shall not operate to defeat or affect this lease in so far as it covers a pert or such
parts of said lands as to which the said lessee or any assignee thereof shell make due
payment
of said rental.
If at any time there be as many as four parties entitled to rentals or royalties,
lessee nay withhOld payments thereof unless and until all parties designate,
writing, in
a recordable instrument to be filed with the lessee, a common agent to receivein all
payments
due hereunder, and to execute division end transfer orders on behalf of said parties and
their respective successors in title.
Lessor hereby warrants and agrees to defend the title to the lands herein described,
and agrees that the lessee shell have the right at any tine to pay for lessor, any mortgage,
taxes or other liens on the above described lands in the event of default of payment by
lessor, and be subrogated to the rights of the holder thereof, and lessor hereby agrees
that any such payments made by the lessee for the lessor may be deducted from any
amounts of
money which may become due the lessor under the terms of this lease.
All express or Implied covenants of this lease shall be subject to all Federal and
State Laws, Executive Orders, Rules or Regulations and this lease shall not be
terminated,
in wholo or in part, nor lessee held liable in damages, for failure to comply therewith,
it
compliance is prevented by, or if such failure is the result of, shy such Law, Order,
Rule
or Regulation.
Should the depository bank hereafter close without a successor, lessee or his assigns

may deposit rental in any National Bank located in same county with first named bank, due
notice of the deposit of such rental to be mailed to lessor at last known post office
address.
Should any person, firm or corporation having an interest in the above described land
not lease to lessee, or should any one or more of the parties named above as lessors
not

execute this lease, it shall nevertheless be binding upon the party or parties executing
the same.
The undersigned lessors, for themselves and their heirs, successors and assigns, hereby
expressly release and waive all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws
of the State of Wyoming, insofar as the same may in any way affect the purpose for
which
this lease is made as recited herein,
In Testimony Whereof, We Sign, as of the day and year first above written.
In the Presence of:
W. J, Radigan

Vada P. Evans
David A, Evans

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

ACKNOWLEDGM4TS
STATE OF WYOMING
COUNTY OF TETON

)

‘

Individual Acknowledgment for use in Wyoming.

On this 29 day of November, 1944, before me personally appeared David A. Evans
and Vada D. Evans, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in, and
who executed
the foregoing instrument, and who acknowledged to me that th executed
the same as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of
having been by me fully apprised of her right and effect of signing homestead, the said wife
and acknowledging the
said instrument.
Given under my hand and seal this 29 day of November, 1944.
My Commission Expires 10/26/46.
SEAL

)

E. N. Moody
Notary Public
Jackson, Wyoming

f
—
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STATE OF WYOMiNG, 1
las.
CotiofTeton

FROM
-

Moseley Land and Cattle

mio utrment was fl for record this

7t1

day .1

D. 1045. atI_&cleck
A,M., and duly recorded In DookiA,t xed,
of the recorda of this office.
-

TO

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
A.Bnitb_

PILING NO.

75 Ta ton

-

County Clerk and Ex-Offici Regbter of Deeds.
l I tiirn_L..Qi!. tnto

W’yoning

ThIS AGRECMENT, entered into thin tba20

day

.t1io,vember

ioA4,

betweon

—

P.ol01e5CeUfoJ!nifte

hereinafter called lessor

(whether on, or more), andSiflclflfflWymiflgQI1Onpafl7,.U1aaOk1&aspa__
hereinafter called lessee, does witness:
SiztyJ1o11ara
not,t*ts ts.-QOQ
1. That the Jesnor,s tot nd in consideration of
caoh In hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements hereinafter contained to be performed hy the
lessee, has granted demised, leased and let and hereby does grant, demise lease and let upto said lessee, for the purpose of mining en luring by
geophysical and •dter methods, and operating sod producing therefrom oil, gas, casisghead gas and rastnghesd gasoline, and the rigl.t toT Injecting
water, brine and other fluids int, the subsurface strata, laying pipe line, building telegraph and telephone lines, tanks, powers, stations, gasoline
plants, ponds, roadways and structures (including thou, for housing and’ boarding employees thereon), and including any and all equipment, spoilsore, and machinesy that may he useful, necessary or convenient to produce, save take care of, ,tore and manutacture oil, gas or caainghead gasoline,
or ts carry out the other purposes hereinbetore set out for the economical operation alon, or conjointly with other land, th. following described tenet
otlandlo

TtOfl

Conty,Stalsef

quarter of section twenty,
Southwest
North half of he northwest quarter of section twenty-nine,

1
240,,.
116W and co lning
acres, more or less.
Range
Township 40. J
X
In Section
years from this date and as long thereafter as ott, gas, cav:ngkead
2. It is agreed that this lease shall remain in force tsr a term st
i
are rnntinued an h reiniot
for
or
drilling
operation,
gas, ranisghead gasoline or any nt them Is pre,ducrd from sold leased premises
-

,

-,

-

,

3. The lessee shall deliver to the rredlt of the lessor as royalty, free of cost, in the pipe line, to which lesser may connect it, wells the equal
see-eighth (lath) part of all oil produred and saved from the leased premises, or at lessee’, option, may pay to the lessor for ouch one-eighth (lath)
rsyaly the market price for oil of like grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil I, non into pipe line or into storage tanks.
4. The lesoen shall’ pay the lessor:
(a) It sold iy lessee, one-eighth (lath) of the proceeds received by the lessee from the sole of gas, ipcluding caslnghead gas produced from
any well; or
computed at the prevailing market prIce, of the gos, including
(b) If utilized by lessee. one.eighth (lath) of the value
caninghrsd gas produced from -any wetl anti used by lesitce nit t e rave prem m’s or any purpose, or seed on the leased premises by the lessee for
purpooco other than the develqpntent and operation thereot,
Such payments ohsll be rcerivrd and nrreptrd by lessor en full compensation tsr ouch gas, eaoinghead gas gasoline or any by-products cx.
trarted or manufactured therefrom, as well an residue gas remaIning after the extractIon or manufsrture et gasoline from ouch gas. The lessor to
have gas free of root from nny gao well on the leased premise. where dry coo only is ‘found fqr otl stoveaand inside lights in the principal dwelling
house on said premises by making hI, own connection to said well; such connection, the necessary fitting. and pipe shall be furnished and main.
tamed by lessor free trom leaks and all without cost, expense or risk to lessee.’ The sor of sold gas by lessor at all times shall be at his sole rIsk.
5. in t,he event that no canoed royalty en oil, gas or cssisghrad gas is accruing is the lessor under the terms hereof, the lessen shall pay the
lessor at the rain et FIfty Dollars ($140,100) per year, payable annually. on each well where go. only to found, and while eai,i gas is not used or onld
during
the time said sum I. as paid said well shall he held to be a producing well under pasagraph two 12) hereof.
and
20
day of
6. it operation. for the drilling ot a well for nil or gaa are not commenced on the leased premises no or betore the
10 45 this lease ahall terminals as to both parties, unless the lessee ahali on or before that date pay or tender to the
Nov.
-.

--

,

at Los Angeles,, C1Liornia.,
lessor, or deposit for the lenaor’o credIt In theFARLERS&,,MERCUANTS ILkTION&L. Rank,
or its successor or successors, or any bank with which it may he merged or consolidated or which oucceedo to It,, business or aSsets, or any part there

of, by purchase or otherwise or the NatIonal Hank of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma, in the event said depository bsnk,’its successor or successors, in taken
over by the State or Federal booking authorities or for any reason ceasea to do business; which bank. are the lessor’s agent and shall continue as
a depository of any and all sums payable under this leac, regardless of changes in the ownerahip of said land or in the oil or gas or In the rental,
) which shall operate so
iacents per acre’——
to accrue hereunder, the sum o(..tWeflty
a rental and rover the privilege of deterring the commencement of drilling operatlooa for the period ot one (1) year from said date. In like manher
aucceauively.
All payments Sr
tsr
deferred
periods
farther
like
operations
be
of
drilling
may
commencement
teodera
the
payments
upon
like
or
and
tenders hereunder may -be made hy check, draft or andited voucher tot the lessee, his (it,) heir,, executers, administrators, successor, or assigns,
mailed, delivered or deposited as aforesaid on or before the rental paying date. it being nderstood and agreed thet the consideration first recited
herein, the down payment, covers act only the privilege, granted to th. date when said fiat rental Is payable as aforesaid but ale, to the lessee’s
option of extending that period as afoesuld and asy and all ether rights eenf.swed.
-

—

-
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MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
7 Na1wIthLaidhig lb. de1h at II). I4l1ot, Or hla .ucccors In hitrut, the pymcn or tendar at rentIs n the mmnngv pravlde4 r.buv. aIalt
bo bindang un tho
, dcvlec ic.Iturs ind udniiutruWri t iwh riun.
a. it dg uny alma prht to th dkcovery of oil or gi on sId Ian.i. •n4 durni tiw primory Icrm of this lda.e, Ioure ahauW drflI a dry hdIe,
or dry hoko, thooun, thu Icuro shofl on or irtoru thu noEt rnuInic rntaI paying dato comrncnce forthrr drilling oporotons or pay or teume the
pa)IflnL or tornhr .( thu rvnLlO ufurcbokI, rolding thot It cay ub dry hole be compoLed wLhIn ieee than aixty (UO) dayo
the neoL enu
sIg niital puying doto, herc oholl nvort -huv, at lrat jixty tau da,a from eurh comploLon within which to eomnwnce bctw
euch further drUling
o,.roton$ r rUIflo Iw eyrnrftt or tendrr øt ‘och rotoj. an.t the rftrt hll ho the
Os t euch furthor oporetioñe had Ixen commepcd, or
00 h r. otu jod or Londod, on or hoforo ouch riLo4 oyng dotr; IItIJVII)tU FUItTIIEIt. Lht In tho ovonL coy woW
driHod
the Ieeed piom
i_.o I Oot pr.otVo of wi or gee n cornnwn,a qanttie .nd i quL abandonrd and pluggrd ot i dry hok. euch well shall forupon
tho purpoee at thu
.orogroph
nfrrrd e dry hoh. Looseoi riihL o oo roo.o drHUn prrntIon* and/or the j’aymdnL or hnder at euch rontalo eholl
‘continue to
rotot do, iotr 11w primary term at thia leant’.
ii.
It the above baser owna a lena intereat In thn above dreribed land than the entire undivided tea atmple eltate thereIn, then the royaltka
sod reotalo hr reiti provided for ahall be paid the icuour only In the proportion which his interest bears to the whole and urnlleided fee.
Itt The tecare shall have the right to use, tree of coat, gas, oil and Water produced on sold land for Its operation. thereon except water
from
the Wi tin uf the tevuor. Whrn required by lessor, ,the lessee cmli bury pipe linca below plow depth and shall pay for damage caused
by its opera.
ti000 to growing crop. on cold land,
Na well ahidl ho drilled nearer than two hundted ted i2o4J’l to the haune or barn now en nqid premlnea without
wtittrn convent of the Ironer. Lesnee shalt hae the right at any time iuring or nmci’y (00) day. after expiration of thin lease to remove
ll msohin
my, fiotuiro, buuoeo, buildiogo unit other otrueturea placed on acid liremiocs, locluiting ths right to draw and remove all casing.
II. It the oil, gao or other itile, rpt ilghta under Lb5 leaned premiaca are now owned at shall hereafter be owned In severally or In separate tracts
the (ri tomes ,osertheteoa shalt be itcod,ye,i and operated as one lease and all royalties scorning hereunder shall ha treated as an entirety and shall
Iv itisid, it amine ant paid to ouch orpo, ate usonrea In the proportion that acid oil, gas or other mineral rights owned by each boors to the entIre oil,
ivceciit rights lrnord hcieby.
ic other
CO
The,e shall be no obligation on the pert ot the lenses to ottnet welts on sepaiste tract. Into which the
ui,eeeovced hsrrstiy may be hereafter divided as to the surface, oIl. gas or other mineral rights by sale. devIse or otherwtsii, or to furnIsh
separate
os on’os rig or roccirog tanks, or to niaha any separate accounting based on any such divided ownership.
ti. If the rotate it either party heretn Is sonigneil, and the privilege of analgelng In whole or in part is enpresely allowed th, covenant. hereof
cisoit irteod to their hetri. executors, adntlnt.tm Stars, aurc0050yn or asstgnn; but no change in the ownerohtp of the land or nnstgnment of rentals nr
ri otti, shall Ire smiling alien tho lessee until after the louvre has bern furnished with the original recorded tpanetcc or ssalgnment or a true copy
tlsrrii,t, and it is imesrtiy ug, red that In the event thin iem, shalt be assigned as to a part or parts of lbs above described lands and the owner or
Iri,td,r of void leave or any intrehot therein covering any part or harm of said land, shall fail or oroke default In the payment of the proportionate
pert
of tli,’ ii yin due frost hint or then,, ouch default ehalt not operate to defeat or affect this lcaue in so far as It covers a part or parta at said lands
liv to ssh’eii liii’ saul terrace or otty aooignee thereof nhatl flake due
ot the proportionate part of the said rental, If at ony time there be
so many on four piartien entitlett to rentals ice royalties, leosee may withhold paymenta thereof unless end until all parties deaigsate,
wrIting,
in
in a rrrorda(rie tnvtiunrrnt to lie titer) with the icoore, a eontwos agent to receive nIl peymenta itue hereunder, end execute dIvision and transfer orders
nit lieltttlf of oomui liOfties, slid their realnotive sueceesrire Is title,

.

payment

bl. *cg aaae am

ftz aIac shs

bxWiDsc aaS 55* WOV
tin ‘sew -ii i
i,elo41scs ‘p hMWI -pem- year’ 4
H-usesj-fe,° smeIr iisrtIo.- iMP 4,deea.ne ls.,.4w ,uihoelaodqhai(4i. made-jet. suhaustam
,rrinr ngnlew tin-s sea-la,eishhwie
reaie-w,ler’ 4le’es—sOeetr,ses.
14. f’o,ntitloner with sny now or hereafter exinting law purporting te he enacted by Ferlrral or State Lrglolstlve Ruthority, or wIth ordets, judg.
ti,,’ntn, des rcrv or rigolatinna otade or proittalgated by State or l”e,leral courts, Stls or Federal otticers, boards,
cOmmissIons
eummittecs.
rug ti to’ waite onus i iiuthitrity of tow, nhsit flut connlituie a violation of the terms of thin tense or he eonnidered a b:rarh oforany obligationpurtiurt.
herein.
our otrall It ,‘runstitotr a move for the tt’rminuttlun. forfeiture.
of any eslate or
herehy creoied, nor shell cnntpliene.
cunri any right rut
or beri.me the bastu rut sit
for damages at suit for the forfeiture or cancelitillon herrof, sod white
such
Iii lii’
tu,rr’ unit efliet they shall, when complied with, to the evtt’nL at ascii compliance, operate as a modification of the terma md any
conditions of this
letter whirr
ewtth.
li. Noivvithnlamling onything in this lease gontoined to lbs contrary, It is expressly agreed that if durIng the primary term at thIs leane or
st ony time thereafter lhttt this lease is in toire by the pruductins of oili rita, er casinghead gas or eaoinghesd gasoitne after such primary term, if
the Iresee nliiitl ruupttstrnee ,trilling operations during either at sslrl period., it shall remain in full force snd ettect and Its termahstl continue as long
as ouch oprerotluno are prosecuted and If production results thero’from, then an long thereafter as such peouiurtton continues.
It,. l.rnw’r mney at any time surrender this lease as to allot any part of said land by deliverIng or milling a release thereof to the lessor, or by
plaiutrg a rrltave’ tlieeoiuf ot I reormi In the proper county,
ti. lvssiir hi’rcliy warrants sod agrees to defend the tIti, to the land hCreln described and agrees that the lessee, at Its optios, may pay and
dlvi hiirge ann taSis, putrirtusgea. or slier liens rotating, levied or assessed on or agaInst Ihe ibove described lands and, In tin event it eaereises ouch
opti ii, it shell be nubrngut,’ii to the rights of sow holulrr or bottler. thereat awl may reimburse itself iry applying to the discharge of any such meet.
gage, Lao or other lien any royalty or rentala accrslng hereuntler.
10. The unilc’raigncd lensore, fur themselves owl their heirs, successors end ssolgns, hereby surrender and release all right .1 dower and hams.
sti’ad to the prruttlii’n Iterern ilcscrtlrv’il, in mmii tar as salt) right of dower antI hnmrstesd may In any way affect
the purpouss for which the lease is
niaile, an trciicd herein.

V

V

or

reversion

entry

r

reei’sting

intereot

aetiuitt

purport

in

tnrunetstent

bet

,

V

Itt. This lettee ncr) all its tertius, conditions and stlpolatloss shall extend to and it bIndIng on the assignge, heirs, devisees snd successors
oflessor
or lessee,

IN TESTIMONY WIIEI1EOP, us sIgn, this tie
WITNESS:
V

L

OVBPOBItTEV

16th.

day at

-

Fabriary

is4S

MOSIAflfl&-CLTLECO,

‘

C..

SEAL.

(SEAL)

C,,MQ61BYV

(SEAL)

General Partner

(SEAL)

Oeneral Partner
(SEAU

Pyt.. A. E. arr1t8
Secretary

SIIICLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By: H. B. Smith
Vice President

V

,

WYOMING ACIG1OWLEtIEMENTS
Married Individuals, s partners
a

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
County

or

V

V

t1t Angeles

) as.
)

V

V

On this 17th day of March, 1945, before me personally appeared
C. C. Moseley and Viola L Moseley, his wire, known to me to be general partners
of the
partnership

that executed the within instrument, and to me known to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing fnstrument as partners and acknowledge
d that
they executed the ‘same a their free act and deed, including the release and
waiver of the
right

of homestead, (the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right
and the
effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 17th day of March, 1945.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

Elaine 0, Carse

My oomxhission expires April 1, 1947

Notary Public
V

V

_

L
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MISCELLANEOUS RECORD

U,

STATE OP WTOMING, 1
Ii..
County of teton

PEOM

R. Bruce Porter

OP DEEDS

OFFICE OF TEE REGISTER

OIL AND GAS LEASE
•t ux

day of
ml. batrament wu flied toe recoed thb
7th
Aprfl..
Dt4at11o’cieck

TO

.L.)L,

and duty. recotded it Book
of the tecarda of this office.

Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company
PILINONO.

I

Mii9L..L..

Gs’nn.n A. !m4t,In
county Ulerk and 5x-Offlcto Regutar or VOede.
Oiflfl
flvlLnnosa T.

.

1s45, b.t*ee

thIs the 23idday of
R...hc&?orter and Ethel Porter. his wife

tillS AGREEMENt, entered Into

,

herabattar ailed loner

twhetbet one or more). anLSthtflir.WomthlLfliLC1Olflpa11

hoeioaftee called lessee, dens wltnaoa;
/iOO
?-flolJARS (L.1.O)
.flO Jfl
1. That the kicor, for and In consideratio, at
cash In hand paid, the receipt of which ii hereby acknowledged, and at the covenants and agreements hereinafter Contained to be perfermed by the
by
lessee, ba* granted demised, leased and let and hereby doe, grant, demise lease and let unto aaid lessee, for Use purpose of mining exploring
geophysical and ,otf.er methods, and operating and producing theretom oil. gao, casinghead gas and casioghead gasoline, and the rig.t at Injecting

water, bCine and other flida Into the aub.urtaee attata, laying pipe Hne building telegraph and telephone line., tanks, powers, attions, gasoline
plants, pond,, roadways and structure. (Inciqding thea. for housing and bnatding en)p103ees thereon), and including any and all equipment, appli
ance, and machinery that may be unefut, necessary or cqneenlent to prsd,ee, save take care of, store and nanutactqro pit gaC or eaaingjsead gsaollne5
or to carry out the other purposes hereinbefore set out for the economical operation atop. or eonjointly with othep land, th. following described tact
, to-wit:
Wyolning
County, State of
at ‘and in.ireton

I

Southwest
Southeast
Northeast
Northwest

qusrtet’
quarter
quarter
quarter

of
of
of
of

th
the
the
the

Northeast
Northwest
Southwest
Southeast

qunrter
quarter
quarter
quarter

tSWjN)
fSNWt)
fWE$W
(NWhE

I
acre,, more or less.
150
45 N , a.nge 113 W , and containing
, Township
34
in Section
and an long thcrcatter as oil, gas, casinghesd
2. It Ia agreed that thin lease thou remain in force for a term nt ten (tO) years from this date
are continued, a, hereinafter provided, or
gas, rasinghead gasoline or any of them is produced from aaid leased premises, or operations toe dritling
PitOVIt)ED, however, that for injection purpose.
operation, are continued for the injection of water, brine and other fluids into osbnurtare strata;acres
immediately surrounding each of said well,.
thio. lease nhail continue in toil force and efteet only as to the well or welts so used and ten (to)
may connect its well, the equal.
1. The knoee shall deliver to the credit nt the leaaor as royalty, free of coot, in lb. pipe line to which kv,e len.or
for ouch one-eighth (%th)
may pay to the
one-eighth tinib) part of all nfl ptoduced and saved from the kaoed premises, or at lessee’s option,pipe
line or Into otoragr tank..
royalty the market price for oil of like grade and gravIty prevailing on the day .ueh oil I. eon into
The lessee nhall’pay the lessor:
(a) If told by lessee, one-eighth (‘i,th) of the proceeds receIved by the leaneo front the sale of gas, including caainghcad gao produced from
any well: or
(hi it utilized by lesser, one-eighth (‘l.th) ot the value at the mouth ot the welt, computed at the prevailing market price, at the gas, including
raninghcad pan produced from any writ and used by lessee ott the teaaed prm1oes tnr any purpoae, or used on the leased premises by the lessee for
purposes other than the development and operation thereot.
or any by.prsducta cx
Such payments shall be received and accepted by leasor an full compensation for loch gas, easinghead ga. gasoline
from such gas. The lessor to
tncted or manufactured theretrom, a. well as residue ga. remaining after the extraction or manufacture of gasoline
the principal dwelling
inside
in
sloven
and
tights
all
for
found
is
only
dry
gas
premises
where
on
the leased
have gas free of root from any gas well
fittings and pipe ahall he furnished and main
house on said premises by making his own connection to said wail; ouch connection, the necessary by
tensor at all times shall be at his tole risk.
tained by lessor free from Iesk and ,iI without coat, expense or risk to leases’. rise use nt said gao
terms herest, the leases shall pay the
0. in the event that no earned royalty an sit, gao or rasisghrad gas is accruing to the lessor under the and
while said gao Is not used or sold
lessor at the rate of Fitly Dollars ($00.50) per year, payable annually, on each well where gas only is found,
and during the time said turn is an paid said well shalt he held to be a producing well under paragraph two (2) hereof.
day of
23rd
S. If operations for the drilling of a well for oil or gao are not commenced on the leased premises on or before the
thia lease slotH terminal. a. to both parties, unlehe the lessee ahail on or before that date pay or tender to the
it.
March
4.

--

•.

Bank, at .Jackon, .Wyomin
lessor, or depCuit for the lessor’s credit in the .Iacksoa state
succeeds to ito business or assets, or any part there
or its aucressoi or sucrenonro. or any hank wiTh which it may Ise merged or consolidated or which depository
bank, Its auccesaor or succoosors, to taken
event
paid
the
In
Oklahoma,
Tulsa,
Hank
T.lsa,
of
National
of, by purchase or otherwije or the
teaser’s agent and shall continue a,
over by the State or Federal hooking authorities or for .sy reason cease, to do business; whieh hank, are tho or
in the oil or gas or In the rentals
a depository at any and all sums payable under this least. regardless at change. in the ownership of saId land
,‘vv---DOLLARS ($ 40.00
) which ahaB operate an
Forty nndnoM.oO -to accrue hereunder the sum of
from eald date. Ip like meaner
year
one
of
for
(1)
period
the
a rental and cover t’ho privilege of deferring tOe commencement of drilling operations further
deferred far like periods aucceasively. MI payments or
and upon like payments or tenders the commencement of drilling operations may he
tenders hereunder may be made by check, draft or audited voucher at the knee hi. (Ito) heirs, executor,, administrator.. succeaaora or assign.,
recited
mailed, delivered or depoaited as aforesaid on or before the rental paying data, t being understood and agreed that the conaidentiow first lea.ee’i
heroin, the down payment, cowers not only the privileges granted to the data when said first rental I. payable an aforanaid bet ala, t. the
conferred.
right,
other
.11
and
any
and
aforesaid
a.
period
that
.1
extending
option
-

—--—-—

—_E

-

—
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MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
7. Nutwitbtardin.i t!I death ot thu lesior, or hi; Iuccn*ar* In ntercag, th. paymeng or tender of ronlah l tb manner providod
.bov, shall
binding on Lh hvii, dovisocs. CXOcUtots and adiinstroWrs u( oudi poison.
H. If a any time prior to tho discovsry ol oil or gas on said land, and during the pdmary term at thu lease 3eouo should
drill a dr hole,
or dry huks. th,ieon, thu hsso shall on or bcforu tho uot onunr rontal pa)’Ifl date comnwnco forther drIIIrir operaoni or
pay or resume the
ho

1,uymnL or tondrr of tho ronts afunoukt. proviiIng thc it any ouch dry hole be ompIcted wkhln less thin sixty tOO) dayo bofwe the
neot ensu.
log rnLuI I.syiog
‘e’ ohall novorhcIo.. hov, a Ivao I*L, (GO) doys from .ocb coIetun wtthln whkb to carnnincs
ioch furttwr irI1nK
th. iannL or Lond,r ut ouch runtols. sod tho eftec shall I,c tho sonw as f such further opcratIon
oI•tutkn 01 I
hod
km
comrnrncod,
or
.aih rintoin paid or tenilcied, on or boturs such rental paying date; PR0VIDKU FURTIlEtf. that in tho event any well drilled upon the
leased piem
bra is not
eduetive of oil or gao in commrrdal quantities and Is not abandotud
piuggrd as a dry hole, such well shalt tar the purposes of this
jiaragroph ho runoidc’rrd a dry hole. Lessee’s right to ac rousioo drilling cue. stionsand
and/or the payment or tendcr at such rental. shall Continue to
exist during the primary tern, of this lease.
U. It the above lessor owns a lea. interest In the above described land than the ontlro undIvided tea simple estate therein, then
the royalties
and rentals heroin provided for shall be paid thu lbauor snip In the proportion which hIs interest bear. to the whole and undivided tee.
IS. The losses shall iive the right to use, tree of cost, gas, oil and water produced on said land (or Ito operations thereon except
from
Whits required by Icesur, the lessee shall bury pipe lines below plow depth atid shall pay for damage cauued bywater
t!le uills if the lessor.
its opera.
tions to growing crops on said land. Na well shall be drilled ararer than two hundsed tint 120(i) o the houno
or boon now on saId premises without
writteti ronortit of’ the easer. Leooeo ohall have the right at any time during or ninety (00) days attor expiration of thin lease
to remove all machin.
e.y,
houueo, buildings and other structures placed on said Premiueo Including the right to draw and remove all
casing.
II. It the oil, gas or other mineral rights under the leased premIses are now owned or shall hrreatter be owned In severally or In separst. tracts
the 1iri iuisi’e nevrrilo’kou shall tie iiexiloIiid sod oto’rated as one lease and all royalties accruing hoiender shall be treated as an entirety and shad
ho divided onong and paid to such setiucote icoero in the proportion that said oil, ga. or other mineral rights owned by each bears
the entire oil,
woo or other ulorral rights Iruord ho’i eiiy, ‘their shall lie no oiiligatisn un the part of the lessee to offset wells an separate tract,toInto
the
hr. oilers covered hereby may be herroftor divided Sc to this surface, oil, gas or other mlnrral rights by sole, devise or othorwiae, or ta turnishwhich
separate
nicauui log or rcrriviog tank., or to make any aeporate sceounting based on any such divided ownership.
12. It the ,‘vtste of either party hereto is assigned, and the lirivil,’tre at assigning In whole or is part is expressly
the covenants hereof
shall extend to tliiir heirs, exerdtoro, aditilnistratoro, successors or assign.; hot no ehasgo in thu owneruhip of the landallowed.
or assignment of rental. or
riiuiiliu shalt be hiinding upon the lessee until after the lessee has bios furnished with ths original recorded tranoter or assignment
or a true copy
thereof; and it is hereby agi ccii that In the event this lease shalt be assigned as to a part OF parts of the above described lands and the
owner u,
loldir at said lease or any interest therein covering any part or tarts of setiel lands shall (all or make detault in the payment of the proportionate
part
ut the tents due from hint or them, such dcault shall not operate to detest or attect thIn lease
or
racers
in no tar as It
a part
parts of said honda
as tie which the said lessee or any aooignee tlwieot shall nioke due payment ot the proportionate part of the said rental, If at any time
there
be
as many as tour thirties entitled to rental. or royalties, lessee may withhold payments thereof utllcs. and until all parties designate,
In writing,
in a recordable Instrument to be filed with the losses, a cumseon agent to receive all payments due hereunder, and enecute division and transfer
orders
rue hirlexlf of said tactics, and their respective auerrssors in title’
i:t. While the leaue’eI lands are used toe the injectIon of water, brine or other fluids produced tram other premises, the
shall•• pay to lesser
lb.’ sam at Twenty-tece Dollars h$20.051 per year for each well used for sw’h injection. All injections herein autharlncd shalllessee
be made Into subsurface
atruto lying kl,.w the strata furnishing tensor teesh water for domestic ar stock use.
14. Compliance with any now or her,’attor eoIoting law purporting to be enacted by Federal or State Legislative asthorihy, or wIth orders, judg.
decrees or rrgulutiono steels or proniuigutrd by State or Fcuhers$ courts, Stale or h’edersl officers, boards, commienions
eomntittees, psrpot
inc ii hi- maul.’ nadir authem Ity of law, ohsll nil constihulo a violation of the terms of this lease or tie considered a breach oforany
heroin,
lie shall it e,,nsiuiuie a cause tier the tvrmiaetiuun, forfeiture, reversiop cc reve-silag ,,f any roltitu or inteecat hcroby created, our obligatIon
shall eumpliapre
riou, r o,iy right it entry or lorime the liasi of an anion fur danesgen ur suit tar thee
tortelture or cancellation hereot, and while any noch purport
ii. lii- In tuieee iim,d rtfict they scull, wino reneplicul with, te. the’ cotent of ouch compliuence, operate a.
of ilue terms and conditions of thin
modification
a
lruvr cohere inrunslotint heiewitb,
tO. Nolwilhslonuling amiytliing in this lease contained to the contrary, it Is expressly agreed that It during the primary term o this lesse or
at soy limu’ thereafter thut thu-u lc’aoi’ is In force by the ,ere.lurtlon of oil, gas, or rsoinghesd gas or cnsinghea,I gasoline atter ouch primary
tt
the ieivci’ shall cuiumunirteo’e drilling upemstucuns during either at saul periods, it shall remain in full force and rftect tind its term hali continue tome,
as long
an such operations are’ pruaecutell and It puoulurtion reaults therefrom, then as lung thereafter as such production continues.
lii, T,tvcou- may at any time surrender thin lease as to all or any part of said land by delivering or mailing a release thereof to the lessor, or by
placing a rrleasu’ theroot of iceord mn the proper county.
17. tinner h,,urliy warrants ansi agrees to detenil the title to the land herein described and agrees that the lessee, at its option, may pay
and
diouharge any 100.-u, mortgages, or other liens existing. lrvk’ul or esneonud on or against the
above described lands and.
the event tt
ophion, it shall iii’ oubrogatuit to the rights of any hnluler or holulurs thereof and n.y reimburse itself by applyIng to theIndiocharge at exercises such
any such mort
gage, tax or other lien atiy royalty or rentals accruing hereunder.

4
j

I

.
V

V

fixtures,

V

If. The unleruigned Icnsars, for themselves sail their hclru, successors and anolgns, hereby surrender gaul release all right ot dower and home.
stead en the hIremuilius lierrits ilc’orrtluud, In so tar as oaid rIght of dower and homestead may in anP way affect
the purposes for which the lease Is
made, as rrciied herein,
HI. This lease and all its terms, conditions and stipulations shall rstend to and be binding
or leosie.

IN TESTIMONY WIIEI1EOP, we sign, this the
WITNISS:
-

23z°d

V.-

usy ut

--

on

the assignee, heirs, dovisces and ouccossora of lessor

1’laz’ch

Ueilaon

Wi?j’orc3W,

(SEAL)

halPorter

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

V

V
V

V

WYOMIUG ACKOWLIO6ENTS
Single or Married Individuals
STATE OF’ WYOMING
County of Teton

)

.)

as.

V

On this 23rd day of March, l945 before me personally appeared
R. Bruce Porter (and Ethel Porter, his wife), to me known to be the persons described
and who exacuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same in
as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of
signing
and acknowledging the said instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 23rd day of March, 1945.
I,ly commission expiresi August 10, 1946
NOTAIIAL SEAL)

Wilford W. Neilson
Notary Public

11

V
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OF TUE REGISTER OF DEEDS

OIL AND GAS LEASE
I

STATE OF WYOMING,

II

FROM

1

CountyofTetos

Ii
Reuben R. Mcss at ux

This

inatrmnent was

2h....day of

riled for record this

A, V. IL4., .tlOL3O
To

A.M., and duly recorded to Book

•‘l

FlUNG NO.

/

£X,

__-

othis office.

of the

Sinclair WycmlnE Oil Ccrripany

Groco A. Smith

-

County Clerk and Es-Officio Regloter of Deeds.

2.50

29272
day of
THIS AGREEMENT, entered Into this the2O
ith1hj,at,____
adElmr
JECfl.WYPttfl

iOA&, btwePfl
___-

herefrsaoftr called lessor

penTk,..Qlc.Athijl,.jin
in air_W ln01
(whether one or more), and
hereinafter called lenee, does witness:
ECXtLdollflr.5
DOLLARS g..4Qt0
I. That the lessor, for ccii In consideration of
rash In hind paid, the receipt of which I. hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements hereinafter contained to be performed by the
for
let
unto
knee,
purpose
said
the
of mining, exploring by
knee, has granted demised, leaned and let and hereby does grant, demise lease and
methods, and operating and producing therefrom oil, gas, casinghead gas and casinghrad gasoline, and the right of injecting
geophysical and
water, brine and other fluids Into the aubsurface strata, laying pipe lines, building telegraph and telephone tine., tanks, powers, stations, gasoline
plants, ponds, roadways and structures (Including those for housing and boarding employees thereon), and Including any and all equipment, appli
ances and machinery that may be useful, necessary or convenient to produce, save take cave of, store and manufacture oil, gas or caslnghead gasoline,
or to carry out the other purposes hereinbetore sat out for th. economical eperat(en ala.. or coojointly with othe, land, the f.llowlug described tract
--_

of land In

W

County, Stat. of

2etOIl

ISIDL

--.._.,

ta-wit:

Lot 5 and the east half of the southwest quarter,
and the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter or

160
116V1, end containing
acres, more or less.
40N
Rang.
10
Township
2. It is agreed that this lease shall remain In force for a term ot en (10) years from this date and as long thereafter as nil, gas, caninghcad
drilling
are conlinued, as hereinafter provided, or
gao, rasinghead gasoline or any ot them In produced from said leased premises, or operations for
operations are rontinuod for the injection of water, brine and other fluids into subsurface strata: PROVIDEI), however, that for injection purpose.
surrounding each of said wells.
lmmedistely
acres
ten
(10)
used
so
or
wells
and
the
well
as
to
effect
and
continue
fore,’
only
in
full
this lease shall
5. The lessee shall deliver to the credit of the lessor a. rsyelty, (tee of rust, in the pipe line to which te,eee may connect its welt’ the e9ual
lessor for ouch one-eighth (thth)
one—eighth (ttth) part of all 0il produced and saved from the leased premises, or at lenses’s option, snsy pay to tbb stsrage
tanks.
royalty the market price foC oil of like grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil I. run into pipe line or into
4. The lessee shall pay the leovur:
(a) If nod by lessee, nne-eighth (%th) of the proceeds c,cei,rd by the lessee from the sale of gas,. Including esslnghead gas produced from
any well; or
tb) If utilised by lessee, one-eighth (‘th) of the value at the mnuth of the well, computed at the prevailing market, price, of the gas, including
casinghrad gao produced from any well and used by lessee oft the leased premise. (or any purpose, or used on the leased premises by the lessee for
purposes other than the development and operation therhot.
by-products ês
Such payments shall be received and accepted by lessor as foil compensation for such gas, raoinghesd get, gasoline or any
such gao. The lessor to
tracted or msnufaeturnd therefrom, as well as residue gas remaining after the entraction or manufacture of gasoline from
from soy e,is well on the leased premises where dry gas only is found for all stoves and inside lights In the principal dwelling
of
cost
free
gas
have
and main
house on said premises by making his own connection to said well: such connection, the necessary fittings and pipe shall be furnishedsole
risk.
tained by lessor free from leaks nod all witheut cost, expense or risk tn lessee. The use of said gao by lessor at alt times shall he at his
hereof, the leosSe shall pay the
ii. In the event that no earned rslalty on oil, gas or rasinghead gas io accruing to the lester under the terms
les*,sr at the rate of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) per year, payable annually, n each welt where gas only in found, and while said gas Is not used or sold
and during the time said sum Is so paid said welt shall be lied to be a producing well under paragraph two (2) hereof.
20
day of
6. If operations for the drilling of a well for oil or gas are not commenced on the leased premises on or before the
itt 45., this lease shall terminate as to both parties, unless the lessee shalt none before that date pay or tender to the
by.
in Section

,

-

-

-

,

-

...

flank, at Jackion,Jiyomin.
lessor, or deposit toy the lessor’s credit In the I0Ck5ca Stat
or assets, or any part here
or its successor or successors, or soy hank with which it may be merged at consolidated hr which nucreeds to its business
In taken
of. by purchase or otherwise or the National Bank of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma, In the event said depository bank, its successor or nocceassrs.
lessor’s
and shall continue as
are
the
agent
banks
which
business;
to
do
reaoon
for
any
ceases
or
authorities
banking
or
Federal
over by the Stats
a depository of any and alt sums payable under this lease, regardless of changes in the ownership st said land or in the oil or gas or to the rentals
XZE i;. O.25
) which shall operate as
to accrue hereunder, the sum sf,. tWcflt7 fjve cents por acre
one (1) year from said date. In ilba manner
a rental and cover the privilege of deterring the commencement of drilling sperationa tar th. period of toe
All payments or
successively.
periods
like
further
deterred
operations
be
may
and upon like payments or tenders the Commencement of drilling
successors or assigns,
tenders hereunder may be main by check, draft or audited voucher of the lessee, his (Ito) helm, eserutors, administrators,
the consideration flrpt recited
milkd, delivered or deposited as aforesaid on or before the rental paying date, it heing understood and agreed that
herein, the down payment, covers not only the privileges granted to the date when spid first yebstal is payable as aforesaid but alan- to the lessee’s
option of extending that pr1od as afnresald and- any and cli ether rights ecafesred,

a)

-

v

-
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V

; ?iatwithitandin tc death of the lesior, ui Wi ucceaiors In lnters, thu jrnymenL or tooder of rentaLo jj
pyj4 ibove ihall
êe Wn4irng (rn the Iwu, thveea, excutro ond admInItraLora of atwh porun.
8 It
Lfl tUfl prior to tho dIacovry of afl or gai on said land, and during the prmery term at this
leeeoe
ihould
drill i dry bole,
!e1
or dry hvls, the,con. he Icecec ehall on or bi,Iuro the next ensun rcntal jaying dete comn,nce further llhnK
or pay or recume the
or tendr f tho rntele uf.reeid, pruvidin that it enf euch dry hole be completed whbin Ieee than e)cLy oprr*t1ofll
O) deyc before the fleet nu
,,g r,,tul poyng .h,L. I
ehell norh,lcni hev, at beat lixty (iOl days 1rm auch completion within whkh to ornmen,
ooch
Urdhn
laruuno Ut ItUflW Itu Ja)mcjIt or w,,dor ot such rentals, end the ctfcct shall be the acme as if such further uperatrnnc had been furth,r
commenced. or
noel, rintols paid
tcndeieii, Os or before such rental paling date; l’RUVliiKU FURTIIEIt,
In the event any well drilled upon the leased pram.
ieee I. not p, edortive of oil or gas in commercial quantities ansi is not abandoned and pluggedthat
as a si y hole, such well shall for the purposes of this
iierogruli he renoidered a dry hole. Lessee’. right to so
drilling olierstions and/ar the payment or tender ot such rentals shall continue to
exist do, ing the lirittiary term of tbis icao.
or

resuitie

If the ubove leuuur owns a less
In the above described land than tho entire undivided fee simple estate therein, then the royalties
nd rentolo hi cciii provided tar shall be paid
loner only In the proportion which his Interest best. to the whole and undivided ten.
ID. The leosee shell hove the right to use, free of cost, gas, oil and ester produced on sold land tar its operations thereon, except
from
the wills of the lessor. When required by lesser, the lessee alsoll bury pipe lines below plow depth and shall pay for damage caused bywater
It. opera.
tiuns to growing crops on oaid land. No well dish be drilled nearer than two hondied feet (2001 to the house or bars flaw on said premises
without
Writlili consent of the ieooor.
Lessee uhall have the right at any time durIng or ninety )U0) days alter expiration of this lease to remove all macbin.
my, fixturea, houseo, buildings and ether atiurtures placed on said premises, including the right to draw and remove all casing.
II. If the oil, gas er other mineral rights undor the leased premises are now owned or shall hereafter be owned in soveralty or in leparate tracts
the
nevertheless shall be developed and operated so one lease mu all royalties accruing hereunder shall he treated
an entirety and shad
be divided among and ioid to such separate owners In the proportion that said oil, gas or other mlncro rights owned by eachasbears
the entire oil,
gus or uthe i,iineriil rtghto leased hOieby. Theie shsil be no obligaftun on the part of the lessee to oftect wells on sepdoata tractstointo
the
pci aiim o covered hereby stay bs hercotter divided as to the surface, oil, gas or other mineral rights by safe, devise or otherwise, or to furnishwhich
separate
me000iing or receiving tanks, or
mek any separate acrousting booed on any such divided ownership.
12. it the rotate ot either patty hereto Is ssoigned, soul the prIvilege of amigning in whole or In part is expressly allowed, the covenants hereof
sholl extend to their heirs, roCrutitro, administrators, socceseocs or assigns; but
change in tho ownership ot the
or assignment at rentals VOt
reyollieo shall lie luiniling upon the lessee until after tim lessee has been furnished with the original recorded transferland
or assignment or a true copy
thereof; sail it is heicby agreed that
the event thIs lena shall be assigned as to a part or parts of the above dcoeribcd lands and the owner o,
iiildur of ooid cove or aiiy interest therein revering sny port or paris at said lends ohoil fall or nioke default
tho payment of the
of tue i COtS ulue (rot,, iiliii or them, such default shall nut sperote to defeat or affect this lease in as far asIn covers a part or
parts of said lands
so to ouch the said levee,’ or any assignee thereof shall make elite payment at the proportionate part of the itsaid rental,
If at any (tine there be
ox 0003 as tour i,ortieo entitled to rentals at royalties, lessee may withhold ppymentn thereof unless and Until all
dcsignsite, in wrIting,
in a ,eeordahle Instrument to lie filed with the lessee. o eoin,i,on agent to recelee all payments ,loe hereunder, nd exncuts dlvisla
and transfer orderi
eu behalt at said luorties. sioi their respective socceseore in titli’.
IS. lt’hile tIe leased lends are uoe,l for the injection of water, hrlne or other fluids produced from other premises, the lessee shall pay to lessor
lh,’ao,s of Twenty-five Units, a 1525.00) per y”sr t,ir each well neil for nude
All injections herein authorleed shall be made mats subsum face
otrolo lying l,rlow the strota turnishing lessor fresh water for ilomeatle at stock one.
U.

interest

the

V

jircn,ioes

V

to

no

in

proportionate

pert

portien

injeecien.

14 Comlllisnec
any now or hervatter es’toLln law purpoeting to lie enartril by Federal or Stato Laglslatlvs authority, si with ordcrs, jodg.
mitts, un rico or rigulotuons nisile iii’ vioauulrstcd by Stale or Federal courts, State at Federal ottleers, boards, commissIons
ing to lii’ ntsde under suihuirily of law, ohall not constitute’ a violotian of the (ernie at this Icoad or be cunsidered a breach of any obligation herein,
nor elviS it ventilate a
the tcrmniootios. (ortet(ore. meversion or revenling sit any raisin or interest hereby created, nor shall complisnee
ui,ritir soy right of entry iv linii,nie the liaslo of an action far doniacco or stilt (or the forfeiture or cancellation hereof, onil while
such purport
to iii’
nail etfeet they vhsll. when riiniplied with, to the estent of such compliance, operate as a moihitteation of the terms und any
condutlons of this
leave’ u hire incunsixtcnt hereis lth,
It. Noiwithotonullog anything in this lease contained to the contrary, it Is expressly agreed that It during the primary term at (his Iraso or
at any tltssi thereafter tbt (ii leau’ lv in fuuire by the prouluetion of oil, gas, or ranlnghead gas or coslnghead gasoline after such
primary (cviii, if
the leavee viiolh
drilling ulcerations during nliher at sold periods. it shall renteimu in toll force and ef(rct
its term shall continue as long
as such apeeatiuuns arc proeveuleil awl it j,ruolaetlnn results therefrom, then as long thereafter as such production soul
echtinucs,
l.i’voue moy at uny time’ surrender this lease as to all at any part at saul land by deliverIng or mailing a release thereof to the lessor, or by
placing a releav,’ thereof at i’eiird in the proper county.
IT. I senor hereby wet ronin and aerree to uletenul the title to the land heroin described and agrees that the lessee, at its option, may pay and
disuhiorge any loses, oiuirtgoges. or other liens cabling. levieil at asni’sned an or agaInst the above described lands anul, in the event it exercises
such
olulioti, it aisohl lii’ vubrogotuil to the rights at any holder or holders thereat snui may reimburse Itself by applying to the discharge at any
such meet.
gage, too or citlier lien utty royally or rentals accruing hereuniler.
It. The unuiernignid leosors, for themselves and their heirs, successors and assIgns,
surrender and release all right at dower and home.
sts’iel in (lie pri’oisrn hurilS ulcverilwsl, In so tar as sold right of dower and homestead may hereby
In any way ottect the porposes tar which the lease in
m,ioili’, on escited iiere’In.
with

or

coove

in

committees,

purport

V

(or

force

rotonueei’e

V

It’. This lens’ and all its terms, eomhltlons and stipulations shall extend to and be binding on the aea(gnea, helm, devlaece and successors of kaaor
or leosee.
IN TESTIMONY IVIIKREOF, we sign, this the
20
day at
LvombVLr
os
WITNESS;
V

‘,e.

JttdirenV.

--

-

V

..J1s10-5

V

(SEAL)

V

E1JIIZTA Jt1itt

Moss

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

1!

WYC MING ACXflCWLEPOIMENTS
Single or Married Individuals

fATE. CF WYC?t!Nt
Ccunty c-f Teton

)
)

V

as.
V

On this 26 day cf November, 1944, before me personally appeared
fleuhen R, loss(, and Elmyra Edith Moss, isis wife), to me known to be the persons described
In and who exccuted the frrecinC ,tnatrument and ackncw1edod that they executed the same
as their free act and deed, inc1udin the release and waiver of the rfht of homestead,
(the said wife havinC been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
end acknow1edfin the said Instrument.)
Given under my band and notarial seal this 26 day of November, 1944.

f NOTARIAL SEAL)
?u’y commission expires 1O—g—45
V

Joyce lawson
Notary ?ublfo
Jackson, Wyo.
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OFFICE OF TEE REGISTER OF DEEDS

OIL AND GAS LEASE

STATE OF WYOMING.
FROM
[V_V

3

County

Sylvester E. Wilson, et ux

cf luau

is’.

This astramea* was filed for record this
a9UL_day at
A. 1). 19A
_A. U, and duly recorded In BO*LLQLM&.,
at the records .f this office,
-

Psge.IO_

To

Sinclkir Wyoming Cii Company
FILING NO.

/

l’,’tn A. smith
County Clerk and Es-Officio Reginter of Deeds.

25O
THIS AGREEMENT, entered Into this th’.20

day .t

1oer._

__________

iaA4,

—

—

hereinafter called lessor

(whether one or more), and
hereinafter called lessee, does witness:
iDoU8r_
noups thQQ
1. That the lessor, for sod In consideration of
cash In heed paid, the receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements hereinafter contained to be performed by the
lessee, has granted demlsrd. leased and let and hereby does grant, demise lease and let onto said lessee. for the purpose of mining, exploring by
geophysical and otfier methods, and operating and producing therefrom oil, gas, caslnghead gas and caslnghead gaooftne, and the right of Injecting
water, brine and other fluids Into the subsurtace strata, laying pipe lines, building telegraph and telephone lines, tanks, powers, stations, gasoline
plants, ponds, roadways and structures (Including those for housing and boarding employees thereon), and Including any and an equipment, appli
ance, and machinery that may he useful, necessary or convenient to produce, save take care of, store and manufacture oft gas or csslsghead gasoline,
or to carry out the other purposes hereinbefore set oat Kor the eceaomlcal operation aba. or conjointly with other land, lb. following described tract
te-wlti
W nun
County, Btt. if
.f land to__....Tnton
__,

Ii

East halt cf the southwest quarter, west half of the
southeast quarter of section eighteen)
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of
section nineteen,

200
acres, more or less.
Rangeilii, and containing
Township
In Section
as oil, gas, ca.lsghead
2. It I. agreed that this ease shall remain In force for a term of ten (10) years tram this date and as long thereafter
are continued, as hereinafter provided, or
for
drilling
operations
or
premises,
leased
gas, casinghcad gasoline or any of them I. produced from said
purposes
operations are continued for the injection of water, brIne and other fluids into subsurface strata; PROVIDED, however, that for Injection
this lease shall continue in foil force and effect only as to the well or wells so used and ten (10) acres Immediately surrounding each of said well,.
equal
wells
the
lb
connect
lessee
may
which
line
to
cost,
pipe
in
thi
of
free
royalty,
lessor
as
3. The lessee shall deliver to the credit of the
lessor for ouch one-eighth (3/sib)
one-eighth (3/sib) part of all oil produced end saved tram the loused premises, or at lessee’s option. may pay to the storage
tanks.
royalty the market price for oil of like grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil Is run into pipe line or into

V

V

V

4, The lessee shall pay the lesser:
(a) It sold by lessee, one-eighth (3/sib) of the proceeds receIved by the lesoes from the sale of gas, Including rsolnghead gas produced from
any well; or
(b) It ntillzrd by lessee, one.elghth (%th) of the value at the mouth of the well, computed at the prevsillnr market price, of the gas, Including
casinghead gao produced from any well and used by lessee off the leased paemioeh for any purpose, or used on the lewd premises by the beioea for
purposes other than the development and operation thereof.
at any by-produeta es
Such paymenis ohall be received and sceepied by lessor as full compennatlen for such gas, raslnghesd gas gasoline
gasoline from such gus. The lessor to
tracted or manufactured therefrom, as well as residue gas remaining after the extraction or manufacture ofand
inside lights in the ‘prineipal dwelling
have gas free of root from any gas well on the Ironed premises where dry gas only Is found for all sto,eo
fittings and pipe shall he foroished and main
house on said premises by making his own connection to said well: ouch connection, the ofnecessary
said gas by lessor at all times shall be at his sole risk.
tained by lessor free from leaks and all without coal, expense or rink is lessee. The u.s
hereot. the lessee shall pay the•
0. In the event that no erned royalty on oil, gas or rasinghrsd gas Is accruing to the lessor ifl,der the terms
and while said gas is not used or sold
lessor at the rate of Fifty Dollars ((30.00) per year, payable snnualiy. on ruth well where gas only I, found,
hereot.
two
paragraph
well
(2)
a
producIng
under
he
to
held
shall
be
well
and during the time said sum Is so paid said
day of
0, It operations for the drilling of a weU toe oil or gas are not commenced da the leased premises ow or before the
19 4., this lease shall terminate as to both parties, unless the lessee shall on or before that date pay of tender to the
NolL.
V

acksor..Wrcminc
Hank, at
JRCICSVOIL 3tae
lessor, or deposit teethe lessor’s credit In the
succeeds to It, business or assets, or soy part there
or Its successor or successors, or any bank with which It may h meaged or consolidated or whIch depository
Its successor or successors, Is token
heck,
said
the
event
in
Oklahoma,
Tulsa,
Tulsa,
flank
of
National
or
the
or
otherwise
purchase
by
of,
mm the lessor’s agent and shall continue so
over by the State or Federal bankrng authorities or for any reason crises to 4n business: which bankssaid
land or In the oil or gas or In the rentals
a depository of any and all sums payable under this lease, regardless of changes In the ownershIp of
) which shall operate as
tWeflty1YeSe.rfi0re
to accrue hereunder, the sum of
said date. In like manner
a rental and cover the prielleg. of deferring the commencement ot drilling operations for the period of one (1) year from
periods successively. All paymrnto or
sad upon like payments or tendon the commencement of drilling operations miy be further deferred for ilk. administrator,,
successors or assign
tenders hereunder may be made by check, draft or audited voucher at the le.s., his (ku heirs, executers,
the consideration first Tori
mailed, delivered or deposited as aforesaid on or betero the rental paying date, It being understood and agreed that
herein, the down payment, covers act only the pelvi logos granted to the data whew old first rental I. payable as aforseald bat alec to the lessee’s
option of .xbodlag that period as aforesaid and usy and all ether rights eonfenad.
V

V

-

-

V

.

V
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7. Natwithstandlng thi deith at the Iuiur. or hi. iuccenors In Inter.1 the paym.nê or tindir t r.ntá a bi manner provided iboy. ibU
b binding on th Iwir devseei, eevutri ag4 adrninIiLrWri ct .uch prun.
L It t kfl’ Lime p. br Lu th di.’ovry of oI or gi on iid Iand mid during the prIm;ri term at thu Iea., lessee ihoud drfll i dry bo.,
or dry hus, thueon. the
shall on or bofore hu noxt nuing rentm paying date comrncnc further drlfllnr opratoM ar pay or re*ume Ihe
paynwnL or Wrnkr ut the renLa
prueWing that It
such dry hol. b completed within len thin ixy (GO) days betwe the next nsu.
mu r,ni.I paying date, h,i. diall nuvcrih,Ia hava at kag ixty UO) dy tram such curnp)cLwn wkhln which to comrncnc, such further drUflng
o1wralona or uino tho paymnC or tnIi ot iuch rcntIs, and tho c(t. ohall bc thu 000w 00 it owh furthor oprotIono had been commenced. r
ornhn,ntaIo
or
on or Iwfur ou)i r,:itai poIn doto: IItUVU)It) FURTHER. thot in tho event any well drikd upon the haed pcrn
o not produdivo ut oH or woo n ornrnrernI quanttioo md o not abaid.rn,d and lugge4 aa a dry hoic, ouch well ohU for tho purpoogo
of tho
paragraph be considered a dry hate. Lessee’s right to so resume drilling operations and/or the payment or tender at ouch rentals
ihall continua to
exist ito, tog the prtmsry term ot this leaae.
It the above lesuor own, a k’s, interest in the ihove deocribed ihnd than the entire undivided tee siniple eState therein, then the royaltlea
and rentals herein provtdrd ret shall be paid the lessor only in the proportion which his interest bears to the whole and undivided fee.
10. The lasers shall have the right to isis, free of runt, gas, oil and wairt produced on said land for it. operation, thereon, accept water from
the well. of the lessor. When required by Ironer, the louvre shall bury pipe lines below plow depth and shall pay tar damage caused
by its opera
tirnia to grossing crops on noW land. No well shell be drilled nearer than two hundied feet 1200’) to the house or bars now on .ald
prcml.ea without
weettro r005ent ot the irovor. Lessee ohall har tl ilght at any time during or ,linrty (00) day. after expiratiOn at this-lease to remove
oil machis.
cry, (istolee. houses, building, and other atruetsero pieced on asid prcmlaea, inrlu,llng th, right to draw and remove all casing.
It. It the oil go. or other mIneral rights under the leased pvrmlaes are now owned or shall herrtter he owned In isveralty or In separate tract,
the 1,rrmises neverthriroo shall be developed end operated as one lease anti all royalties accruing hereunder shall be treated a. an entirety and shall
be divided ai,,ong and paid to such separate owners in the proportion that .ald oil, gas or other mineral rights owned by each bear, to the entire oil,
you of other mineral tights Irsoed he, clip. There shall be no obligation on the part at the lessen to offset wells en separate tracts into which the
premivru covered hereby may be herestter divided as tu the surface, oil, gas or other mineral right. by sale, 4evi or otherwise, or to fernish separate
loesno, iog or receiving tanks, or to make any separate accounting based on any such divided ownership.
12. IC thu estate of either party hereto-is sofigneil, and the privilege at assigning in whole or in part Is expressly allowed, the covenants heronS
shall er,lcnd to their heirs, executors, admintotrators. oucceanoro or ensigns; but no change In the ownership of thu land or assignment of rental, or
royaltito shall be binding upon the lessee until- after tlte lessee has, been furnished with the original recorded transfer or assignment or a true copy
then ot: sittl it In hereby agreed that in the event this less. shall be assigned a, to a part or part, of the pbovs deecrihed lands and the owner a,
holdcro void l,’uiee or soy interest therein covering oily hart or parts of cold land, ihali fail or make detault is the payment of the proportionate
part
of the ,oto doe from brat or them. .urh default shall not operate to detest or atfect this Inane In so tar as
rover. a part nr part, at acid lund;
as to ohrh tb,’ said lever,’ or any asstgnee hhoi-eot stall make dqe payment at the proportionate part of the itcold rental.
it at any time thorn be
av many us tour liarttes entitled to rental. sr royalties, basso may withhold payment. thereof unless and until all partiel designate,
in writing,
in a rerordal,le invteomrnt te he fil,d with the Ironer. a common agent to receive all payment, due hereuniler, and cxecta division and transfer
ordcr
on behalf of said portico, and their respective adrri’osor* in title.
l. While the leiiue,l lands are uoed tot the injection of water, brin, or other fluids produced from other premises. the tease, shall pay to ie;,ar
the ou,o ,,f Twenty-fire holler, (125.tiO) icr year for sorb well used for such injection. All injections herein authorloed shall be made into subssrfac,
strsl5 lying be-low too steuta furntahing lessor fresh Water fur ilornestit or .tock eec.
14. Comlilloner with any now or hereafter evlnting law purporting to be enacted by Federal or Stats Legislative authorIty, or wIth orders, jade.
nwnle. drrreru or ragulutions made or ,ropiislgote3 by Slate or it’releral Courts, Slate or Federal officers, boards, commissions or committees,
big iii I.- math.’ sailer iiqlhei ity of law, ohull not constitute a violation of the terms of thia teem or he consiilered a breach of any obligationpurport.
herein,
nor itlioll it eonvlttule a rattoe for the tertniptution. forfeiture, reversion or revealing ot any rotate or interest hereby created, nor shall compiiane,
rooter nay right of entry or become the basin of an action for ilon,ageo or suit for the forfeiture at cancellation Itereot, anti while
ouch poritnrt
to ii in fillet itnil eftiet Ihit’ shtili, svhi-n riimhilied with, to the txtent at ouch cnmplhtnce, operate sea mmhitication of the terms mitt any
copditionu of thle
trace where inronsiclent tiere*ith.
15. Noiwilhvtunihi,ig snytbing in title les.e contained to the contrary, it I. expressly egrecd that It during the primary term of this lease or
at any hate thereafter that this leaoe Is in toit,e by the i,roititction of oil, gas, or cssinghea,l you or cnsingt,ead gasoline after such primary tern,, it
the liver,’ oliall eurnii,rnre drilling opt’rution* during rliher at onitl period., it shall remain In full force and effect and its term shall continue a;
long
as ouch operations are Irrosiculed and it production recoils therefrom, thee en long thereafter as aunt prodsctinn continue,.
Iii. l.i’enrr may at any time esrreniler this Iea.e an to alt or any part at naid hand by delivering or mailing a release thereat to the lessor, or
b
placing a reieeei’ thereat of record is th proper county.
IT. 1,’osor het-rhy wueranla and agrees to dotted the title to the land herein itrecrihett and igree, that the loose,, ,t It; pptlen. may pay and
dinehiurge any tox,v, iiionigeges, or altar liens enlsltng, levli-d or ;,sr,aeil on or against the .bnvo described lands ,nd, in the event hi oscrcise. ouch
option, it shalt be siirigtiiril to the ctghts of any bottler or holders thereof soil may reimburse itself by applying to the diorherge of any audi mart.
ysge, tax or other hi-n any royalty or rentals accruing hereunder.
18. The sndet-oigsril lesson, tnt theinselve, and their heirs, successor, and s,otgn,, hereby autronder and release all right of dower and home.
sli’iid in the l,rch,i,xi- hrriin deorriloil, in o far s saul right of ulnwcr and homcetrad may in any way effect
the purposes for which the lease ii
made, as rcciird hrrrtn,
tO. Thin tease and ,lI its tern,,, conditions and atiputatless shall extend to and be bindIng on the ,osignew, haiti, deviseca and succoeeor, of tepot
.

1.

r

a

-

-

or leaner.
IN TESTIMONY WhEREOF, we sign, this the
WITNESS;

20

day of.

YU5bS1’

a

a

:a-44.,
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

(SEAL)
tue.na.)

WYCMING ACKNOWLEEGE?iiE?TS
Single or Marz’ied Individuals
STATE F Y!YCMIHO

County c’l’ Teton

)
)

-

‘3,

Cm this 24 day of November, 1944, before me personally appeared
Sylvester E. Wilson (and Edna C, Wilson, his wife), to me known to be the persons described
in and whc executed the foregoing instrument an’; acknowledged that they executed the same
as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
(the saId wtfe having been by me rully apprised or her right and the effect of signing and
acknowledging the said Instrument.)
-

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 24th day of November, 1944

(WrTARTAJ. °F.AL)
My commission expires Oct. 26, 1946
.

E. N. Moody
Notary Public

H

11

Peod.,s

U

Oeo—W,e—t534)
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OIL AND GAS LEASE

Nuwibir of

Seelion.., Townsbip_,

PROM

Ten,
S’rATM

op

Wrcming

CaL7 of
Thin lnttotnenl wan tiled for record en th.

()

-

_29.th.._day of

ia4&, ai14Atil
&la attic..

-:

Ceenty Clerk ad Ex-Otticlo Register of Deed..

;

37
Depnty.

AORREMRNT, Made and entered tnt&thIS 20

day of

Jftber

-,

Mn.PrnccGiiamawLdaw,
Jncicn,..JLcming

tA4, by and between
—

—

hereinafter called leieor (whether

of

Sthr.1airomIn0ItcmpnnV,
iUQk1tih°&peonjn

ii.

or Moon) and

hereinafter railed lessee:
DOLLARS
YflfltvSI11175/.1Q0
WlTNSStll: That the lessor, tot- and in consideration of
the ceetnenta and agreements hereinafter eantalned en the
(S.. 76 .5 j, cash in hand paid teceipt at which is hereby acknowledged,andandlet,otand
by these prratnts data grant demise, leas, and lit eaclu
part ot the lessen to be paid, kept aml performed has granted demised, leased
sleely unto said lessee, with the extlusive right e mining, oxpinring by geophyskal and ether methods, and operating lot and producing therctrom
eli, gas, esstnghead gas, rasingheed gasoline, led laying pipelines, telephone and telegraph lines, and beAding tanks, power stations, gasoline plants,
gonds, roadway, and structure, thereon Is prsdue., sav, and take cars at oeM products, and the exclusive right of Injecting water, brine and ether
fluids into subsurface strata, and houaing and boarding employees and any and all other rights and privileges necessary Incident to, or convenient
caslnghead gas, Cal
for the eronesniesi eperatlon alone, or conjointly with neighboring land, tar the production, saving, and taking rare st au,
In the Cewaty of
lnghead gasaliae and the injection at water, brin, and other fields into sobsurfac. strata, all that certals tract of land a twa

at

,

-,

IL

State of Wyoming, described as follow,, to-wit:

eton

3 & 4 in section 33: tots 2 &
in township 40 nOrth, ffle 116 if.

tots

3m

section 34)

tote 2, 3, 4 and southwest quarter of the northwest
quorter cf section 3, toRnehip 39 north, range 116 west,.

atom, state or e.g
304.01
.‘C
and containing
Range
Z
township
at Section
gas, caalnghead gas,
It Is agreed that thi, lease shall rentain Is torte tot a tarot of ten years troot this date, and so mpg thereafter a. oil,
It, at the cxtaslnghea4 gasoline or any of them is produced from said leased premisen, or drilling opeintlona are continued as hereinafter provided.
piratinn of the primary tires of this lease, oil or gas is not being produced eq the iease4 premises but lenses I. then engaged In drilling tsr oil or gsa,
-

-

7

J

then this lease shall tentinue in fotee so tong as drilling operations are being continuously prosecuted on the leased premises,
In tonilderatlon ot the premises the said lessee covenants and agte.e

flpes

creditotinssor,freeoteoet,intbiplpellnetawhkhkseemayronneetkhwefls.theequsl,hthpartsfalle

tnt. TodelIertsthe
duced and saved from the leased premises, or at the lessee’, option, may pay to the lessor for such one-eighth royalty, th. market prica for all of 11k.
grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil Ii r,n into the pipe line or into storage tanks.
fad. To pay the lesser one-eighth, .t the market price at the well for the gas so used, tot- the gas tram each well where gas only Is found whil.
the same is being used off tht preniloes, and lessor to have gas ftc. of tost tram any such well tot all sto’es and all inside lights in the principal
dwelling house on said land during thu same time by making his own conertlono with the wells at his own risk and expense.
3rd. to pay lessor for gas produced frees any nil well nd used oft the premises or for the manufacture of casisghead gasoline, one-eighth, at
the market price at the well for the gas so used, for the time during whkh ouch gas shaft be used, said payments to be made monthly.
It no well be commenced on said land on at- betore one year from the date hereof, thin leise shall terminate as to both parties, unlesa the
CkfOfl3tStO
lessee on or before that data shall pay attender to the lessor or tO th. lessor’s credit In the
, at- its snereasora, which shall continu, as the depeeltaty regardless
ack3cn,Woming
Sank at

twnnty. fic tents .pe. pcv
.f changes in the ownership ot said land, the sum oL
for twelve months frees said date. In like mannet
which shell operate as a rental and cover the privilege o deterrIng the commencewcnt of gwen
periods of the same number of months success
and upon like payments or tenders the commencement of a well may be further deterred for like mailed
or delivered on or before the rental paying
ively, All payments or tenders msy be made by check or draft of lessee or any assignee thereat,
privileges granted to the dais when said
date, It Is understood and agreed that the cnrn,ideratlon first iecited herein, the down payment, covers net only the
any and all other rights csnferted.
aforesaid,
and
perlsd
as
extending
that
of
lessee’s
the
option
but
aforesaid,
as
firet rental I. payable
a second well Is not cummence4 on said
Should the first well drilled on the shove described land he a dry hole, then, and in that event. Itthis
lease shall terminal, as to both parties,
paid
land within twelve months trsm the expiration of th. last rental period for whIch rental has beenrentals
the same amount and in th. same man
ante., the lessee on or before the expiration at said twelve month, shell resume the payment ofrentals, asin above
provided, that the last preceding
payment at
ner as hereinbefors provided. And ills agreed that upon the resumptiofl at the
In the
paragraph hereet, governing the payment at rentals and thi effect therrot. shall continue in force just as though thee, had beeo no Ioteoruptloo
rental payments.
payments and liablittlea thereafter to accrue,
Lessee may at ann time release this lease as to part or allot the lands above described, after which allrental
above mentioned shall be reduced pro
as to the lsndsrelessed, shaft cease and determine, in the event of a partial release, the annual delay
portionately.
granted,
or licensed by the lessor to any ether
be
let,
of
lessee,
consent
the
the
written
without
shall,
premises
leased
of
the
No pait of the surface
used for the purpos. of
party for the erection, construction, location or maintenance ot structures, tanks, pits, reservoirs, equipment or machinery to be
exploring, developing or operating adjacent lands for oil or gas.
then the royalties sad
therein,
estate
simple
fee
undivided
entire
and
the
It said lessor owes a. lens Interest in the above described land than
rental, herein provided shall be paid the lessor only in proportion which bin interest bear. to the whale and undivided fee.
water from well, of
ascept
thetis.,
hod
spratlen
Its
for
said
produced
en
water
oil
and
Lease, shall have the right to use, tree of rsst,gu,
-

fl
I)

When reqoeeted by the lessor, lea*e shall bury its pipe line, below plow depth,
No well shall be drilled nearer than 200 t.et to the house or barn now On said promIses, withont the written consent of the’tsssee.
Lessee shall pay for damages caused by ito operation to growIng crops on said l.nds,
easing.
Lessee shall have the right et any tim. to remove ill machinery and fixtures placed on sgid premises, IncludIng the right to 4qu spd remove
in whOle or In part is exprsasly slowed, th. covenants hereof
It the estate of either party h*eto Is assigned, and the prIvilege of assigningchange
rentals or
at
or
th.
land
assignment
ownership
of
the
in
no
but
assigns,
rs,
puccesaors
or
administrato
executors,
heirs,
their
shall extend to
trnnst.r Or assignment or a trw. copy thereof; sad
royalties shall be binding an the lessee until after the lessee has been ,furniahed with a written deseribtd
lands and the asolgneq or assignees of such
It l hereby egrerd in the event thIs leas, shall be assigned as to s part or parts ef the above
from hi. or them, .,ch ddaalt shell net eperat.
due
re,ts
the
of
proportlonste
pert
payment
at
the
default
th,
in
shall
make
or
f.ll
parts
sari or
less..
any aesigne. thenif shall mak. due pay.
or
which
the
said
to
as
said
land.
of
I. defeat or affect thin ls,se in no tar as It eeven’a pert or part.
mont of said rentaL
-

if at any time teore be as many as four partlet entitled La rental.
royalties, leace. may
payments thereof uple,, and until alt par
tlea designate, in writing in a recordable Inotritment Lu be filed with therlenoce, a common agent withhold
to receive alt payments due hereunder. an4 to execute
division and tranoter orders op behalf of said portion and theIr respective
oucceosoro in title.
Lesoor hereby warrants and agrees to defend the title to the lands herein described, and agrees that the lease. ohafl hav, the right
any time
to pay tot ieooor, any mortgage, taxes or other Hena on the above dcoerihod lands In the event of default of payment by lenoor. and beataubrugalcd
to the rights of the holder thereof, and leaner hereby agrueo that any ouch payments made by the loose. tar the lessor may he deducted from any
amounts ot money which may become due th, len.or under the terms of this Irene.
All expre.. or Implicit covenant. of this lease shalt be subject to all Federal and Stat. Laws, Ez.cutiv. Orders
or Regulation. and title
lease shall not be terminated In whole or In part, par soars held liable in damages, tar failure to comply therewIth, it Rule.
complianc, Is prevented by, or
it such failure in the result oI any ouch Law, Order, Rule or RegulatIon.
Should the deponltury bank hereafter clos, without a luccenaur, Isaac. or hIs asnlgni may deposit rental In any National Dank located
In same
county with tirat named bank, due notice of the deposit ot ouch rental to be mailed to ivanor at lent known pout otf cs iddrrnn.
Should any porous, firm or corporatIon havIng an Interest In the above deo.eribeil land not leaoe to canoe, or ohouid any one a more
of
Ut.
parties
named above an tensors not execute thio limos, It shall novcrthele.o be binding upon the party or perils. ãxecuting the lime.
The umleroigned lennoro, fur themselves and their heirs, successors and cosign., hereby exprcenly releaoe and waive all rights under and
virtue
by
the
homesteitd exemption lawn pf the State ot. Wyoming, insofar an the lathe may In any way nftctt the purpone for whIch thin lease is made
of
as
recited herein.

in Teatlmony Whereof, We BIgn, as of the day and year first above wrlttes.
In the Presence ,.f:

• E. .N..Jody

MnrYFrRCODOiS1eP

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

)

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

teeh.Igeatur, mOnt be attested by an. wIIn.sa,

ACKNoWLEDGMENTS

STATE OF
County of
On this

-

) ci.

T t Cfl
28th

Iadivlduel *ebaawkdgm,eI tar we. Ia Wye.lag

November

day of

194-4

,

before me personally eppcered

JrnQo

--

-

known to be 11w pet-au.
described In, and who executed the foregoing Instrument, and who ecknowleged to me that S he
executed
the sante as
her
tree act snul deed. Including the release and walvet of the
er homeatend, the said wife having been by me fully
u1iprixid ef her right and the effect of olgning and acknowledging the said instrument. right
to tue

-

(lVeti

uniter nuy hand and seal

(‘rTPTAL SEAL)
tly t’ontmixsion ropiren

N

STATE OF
(‘uiinly of
ônhiu

28

this

-

..

E

OCt.. 26, 1.946

N, Moody..
Notary Public.

1
las,
.1

-

..

Ncvembep

day of

-

.

...

Individual Arkaswledgmgnl tar us. Is Wyoming

day of

.

,

-

•

W4

,

betore me pernonally appeared

*zzz:zzz.zz::zz:.z

..:.
known to be ‘lli potion
duncribed In, and who executed thu foregoing Instrument, and who acknowledged to me that
he
executed
the voter us
“4rec act and deed, Including the release and waIver of the right of homestead, the saId wife having
been by me fully
a1,1ucixrd of her right and tltc,,ftet of nigmng and acktiowleulging the saul instrument,
Given under my hand and eçtiis
day at
, 1114
-.

to me

•.

..

--

MyComminolon expIres

Notary Public.

STATEOP

.

County of
Onthis

tadlvldaI Acka.wledrmest tar as. Ia Wyseilag

I

-.

N-

dayof

IUL.,beforemoperoonaltyappeared

..--

to me known to be the person
described In, and who executed the foregoing Instrument, and who acknowledged to me that
.he.
executed
the came so
free act and deed, IncludIng the rcleane and waiver .f the right of homestead, the saId wIfe having been by me fully
apprised of her right end the effect of nigning and acknowledgIng thi said lnotrumcnt.
.

-

-

-

-

Given under my hand and seal thin

day of

N-

...

hg CommIssIon expirea

194....

Notary Public.

.

STATE OF

1

Councyof
On titla

________J
day of

-

as.

to mø personally known, who, being by me duly aworn, dId say that be Is lb.

Carpecat. Aekaewhdgmeat tar as. Ia Wyemlag
.

1114

betnrs me appeared

rotary) of

PresIdent (or

arid thaL tho-ae.I affixed to nald instrument Is the corporate seal of .ald.corporaUos and that said Instrument was snea
at aald corporatIon by authorIty of Its board at dIrectors and saId
acknowledged said Instrument to be the tree act and deed a1 saId coeporatlon.
Given under my hand and neal thIs
day of
194
MyCommbslonexplrsa

led1 behali

J

-.

—
-

4

12

‘
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OFFICE OF THE REGISTER OF DEEDS

OIL AND GAS LEASE

Ii

STATE OF WYOMING,
FROM
Victor Moss,

CmmtyofTeton
et UX

)ss.

J

g9th._d5, of
This Instrument was flied for record this
A. I). i145_. aLJ.054&..o’clock
_&oM, and duly recorded in nook5 QLL’J3 psgs_l?__
ofthar.csrdsofthiaofflee.

TO

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

//

FILING NO.

_

Couoly Clerk and En-Officio Register of Deeds.

29275
THIS AGREEMENT,

entered Into this

.%O

day of

.1f1YMmbr-__

1sA4, between.
hereinafter called tenor

(whether one or more),
hereinafter called lessee, does witness:
80 ,0
DOLLARS
iCKtXc.5S.
1. That the lessor, for srd In consideration of
cash in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements hereinafter contained to be performed by the
lesser, has granted demised, leased and let and hereby does grant, demise lease and let uste said lessee, for the purpose of mining, exploring by
geophyskai and otl,cr methods, and operating and producing therefrom oil, gas, caalnghcad gsa sod easioghead gasoline, and the right of injecting
water, brine and other fluids into the aubsurface strata, laying pipe lines, building telegraph sad telephone lines. tenks, powers, statIons, gasoline
plants, ponds, roadways and structures (including those far housing and boarding employees thereon), and including any and all equipment, appli
ance. and machinery that may be useful, neceesary or convenient to produce, save take care of, atora and manufacture oil, gas or easisghead gasoline,
or to carry out the other purposes hereinbefore set out for the economical operadon alone or conjointly with other land, the following described trsct

1etOU

of land In

County, State OLW(1WiP

__,

hewitt

1
Scutheast querter Cl’ the southeast qunrter of section
twentyl East half of the northeast qunrtor of seon
twenty—nfnej The south half of the northwest quarter,
the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter,
southwest quarter of the northeast quarter, the north
west quarter rf the soUtheast quarter of section
twenty—eight, all in

F]
-2O
acres, noel or teas.
Townshlp.AQL . nange 116W, and comisinior
In Section
2. It is agreed that this lease shall remain In foree,for a term of ten (10) years from this date and as long thereafter an oil, gas, easioghead
gas, cas)nghead gaonline or any at them is peodtced f mm said leaned premises, or operation, for drilling are continued, as hereinafter provided, or
operations are continued for the Injection of water, brine and other fiuido iota eubsurface strata: PItOVIDED, however, that fnr injection purposes
this lease shall continue in full force and effect only as to the well or wells so used and ten (10) acres Immediately surrounding each of said wells.
3. The lessee shall deliver to the credit of the lessor as royaity, tree of cost, in the pipe line to which kooee may connect its wells the equal
one-eighth (34th) part of all oil produced and saved from the leased premises, or at lessee’s option, may pay to the ieasoç for such one-eighth t4th)
royalty the market price for nil el like grade and gravity prevailing on the day ouch nil is run into pipe lIne or Into storage tanks.
..,

The lessee shall pay the lesser:
(a) If sold by lessee, one-eighth (34th) of the proceeds received by the lespee troon the sale of gas, including tssingbead gas produced from
any well: or
(b) It utilired by lessee, one-eIghth (34th) of the value at the mouth of the well, computed at the prevailing market price, of the gas, including
casinghrad gsa produced from any well and used by lessee off the leaaed premises for any purpose, or used on- the leased premises by the lessee for
purposes other than the development and operation thereof.
Such payments shall he received and accepted by lessor as full romfrnsatiofl for such gas, caslogheod gas gasoline or any by.producta en,
tracted or msnutsctured therefrom, as wall as residue gas remaining after tha e*traction or manufacture of gasoline from such gas. The lessor te
have gas free of cost from any -gas wrii on the leaned premises whets dry gas only is found for all stoves Sod inside lights in the principal dweiiiag
house on said premises by making his own connection to said wsll such connection, the necessary fittings and pipe shall be turniohed and main.
tamed by leaner free from leaks and all without cost, expense or risk to lessee. The sse of said gas by lessor .3 all times shall be at his sole risk.
5, In the event that no earned royalty on oil, gas or casinghead gas Is accruing to the lessor under the terms hereot, the lessee shall pay the
lessor at the rate of Fifty Dollars ($1000) per year, payable annually, on each well where gao only is found, sod while said gas is not used or sold
sod during the time said sum is so paid said well shall ho held to be a producing well under paragraph two I!) hereof.
2O
day
8 lfoperationaforthedrfllingofawellforoflorgasarenotcommencedautheleuedpremiseaonorbeforethe
ip45, this lease shall terminate as to both parties, unleaa the lessee shall on or before that date pay or tender to the
4.

I—

a.cksanWjoim
Bank, at
J GIfnOn &t’ata
lessor, or depolt for the lessor’s credit In the
or its successor or successors, or any hank with which It may he merged or consolidated-or whkb succeeds to its business or assets, or any part there
depooitory
event
bank,
its successor or successors, is taken
said
the
Tulsa,
in
O4ishoms.
et
Tulsa,
Bank
nr
otherwise
the
Nstionai
or
purchaee
of, by
over by the State or Federal banking authorities or for any reason ceases to do business: which honks are the lessor’s agent and shaft continue so
a depository of an). and all sunis payable under this lease, regardless of changes In the ownership of said land or in the all or gas or ip the rentals
7CR)EZX*9C (t---Q-e
wo)tVflZ
) which shall operate as
to accrue hereunder the sum of
a rental end cover the privilege of deferring the commencement of drilling operations for the period of one (1) year from said date, in like manner.
All payments or
and upon like payments or tenders the co,vmencement ot drilling operations may be further deferred for iiks periods successively.
tenders hereunder inay be made by cheek, draft or audited voucher of the leases, his (its) heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns,
date, it being understood and agreed that the copslderatioe first recited
mailed, delivered or deposited as aforesaid on or before the rental pa
also
to the leaasa’s
but
to when said first rental is payable so aforesaId
herein, the down payment, cover. net only the privileges granted to t a
optiop o( extending that period as aforesaid and any and all other rights eonfsnud.

L
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-
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-
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MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
: Natwfthstaadhg lb. death of the knot. or bli iuceuri In nter the p.men or ed.r of r.ntali 1 the maacr provld.d abovc ihiU
be blndrng un the hdri, deviiccs. executora nd athnn.tritori at iuch p.r.ou.
b. It at .fly tim. prior a h. UIov.ry of utt or gas on .&Id nd, ind durni th. primary term of thu liii., ).ise ihould drIU i dry hot.,
•O2 dry I,uko, Lhon, tho hoo olioll on or b,toro tho noot n.uIng rontaJ poylno doLa comnflc. turthor drIIHn oporatlono
or ay or reaumo th.
poyini’nt ci tender of the rentalo ofoev’eoid, iirovidi,tg that If spy oaeh d,jy hat, be completed within teas than sixty (US) days before
the next ensu
ing riota) poyititc dote, lesaeo shalt narariheloes havu at least alot)r (dxi slain from ouch completion within which to commence suih further
drilling
operations or iroalug tim puytnettt or teodor of such rentals, and the effech uhoti be thu sante as It such further operations
tad beet,
or
such rentals imiot or temlered, on or before each rental tooyiog date; l’ltt)Vil)l’i) FUIt’i’llElt, that In thu event soy welt drilled upon thecummenceil,
leased
taco Ia nut pradutive at all ,ur gas In commercial quantitics and I. not abandoned and tiiugged on a dry hole, such welt shall foe thu purpOuoo atprom.
parugratitt to, rajiaidrred a dry hole. brusrea right tu an resutito drilling oyerpLiuns and/ar the lwyment or tcntlcr ot, such rentals ahati continuethis
to
exist during thu primary turin at thu tease.
U. ltthe above lenaur owns a less interest in the above described todd than the entir. undivided fee simple cotato therein, then the royalties
and rentals herrtn provided tar ahall ho iiaid the lessor only In the proportion which his interest heat’s to the whole and undivided foe.
10. The lessee shall hove the right to use, free of coat. gas, oil and isater produced on ,0id land tar Its operations thereon, except water from
the wrtl of the lessor. When requirc by Irnour, the lessee shall bury pito’ hors below plow depth and shall pay f at damage caused h its opera
tiona to growing crops on avid land. No well ohall bst drilled nearer than two hundied feet (2110) to the hutton or born now ox said prentiars without
svritirnraovent of the leooo,’. Lesuee ahali have the right at any time during or ninety (00) ds>’ after expiratIon of this tease to remove all machin.
cry, fiolatea, hausea, huitdingo and othvr structures placed on sold premises, including the right to draw and remove all caning.
ii. If she oil. gas or- other mtnreal rlghta under the leased premises see now owned or shall hereafter be owned In severally or in separate trsrti
the pei.iitives nisertlietros uholt be developed and operated an one lease and all royalties accruing heieunder ahall be treated as an
entirety and shell
lu divided oiiiong and paid to ouch separate awneru In the proportion that san) oil, gao or other toliteral rights owned by each beats Is the entire
oil,
gus or oilier toiorrul rigbta leased heretty. There shall be no obligation on the part of the lessee to offset welts an uehiorxte tracts into which the
liretiii,’s covered hereby boy be hereatter dls’Jded as to the surface, oil, gas or uthcr mineral rightn by onto, devise ur otherwise, or to furnish aeparoce
toe000iing or reeeieing tanks, or to osaka any separate accounting honed on any ouch divided ownershIp.
12. If the rotate at either party hereto in sooignvd, and the privilege at sesigning in wh’ole or in part is expreqsly ailuwed. the covenants hereof
oholl extend to their heirs, executors, odntinlstratoro. succesuors or akoignu; but no change in the ownership of the land or sasignment
or
royoltien ahull be binding -upon the leuoee until after the lessee has been furnished with the original recorded tranufer or ousignmc’nt or ofa rentalo
true copy
thereof; sod it is, hereby egreed that In the event titis lease shall be assigned as to
pert or ports at the above dencribed hinds and the owner s,
le,id,’e uf eaid louse or any interest therein coveting any port or hiartn of mid lands shall fail or woke default in the payment of the proportionate
part
of the ieiits ihw fruit, hilts or them, suet, default shall not operate to defeat ur affect this lease in so for su It covers a part or parts at said lands
as ii, wliieh the naid revue or any svoiguec iiieieot shalt niche due psyntrnt at the proportionate pert of the said rental, If at any time there be
no many as four liurtteu entitled to re,itols or royalties, lessee ntsy withhold tagmeots thereot unless and until all portien ileslgnatu,
in writIng,
in a rerorilable Instrument to hr filed viiilt il,r l,os,e, a ramioon agent to receive oil poymenta due hereunder, and eoeeute dtvision and transfer
orders
on lohglf of aoid portico, and their fl’otise. ouecessura In title.
I:;. While the leovv,l lands are uxeil for the Injection ot water, hrlne or otber fluIds produced tram other prrmtnos, the lessee shall pay to lessor
the ooiii of Twenty.five Lh,lioiu t$25.Oitl tier liar for each well used for so,h injection. All Injections herein authorized shall be made Into subsurface
struts iyiog below the strata furnishing locator (tush water ‘for doitwatic at stock use.
13. Coiotdisnrr with ony now or hereafter evicting law purporting to be enacted by Federal or State Legislative authority, or wIth orders, jodg
senile, ui-c c/cs on ro’gulaliotiv etude or priiniuigalrd by State or Feilersi courts, State or Federal otticera, boards, commissions or committees,
ing to to’ mode’ itmier aaihiuiity ot low, ohioll net ranotilute a violation of the terms of tltis lease or ho considered a breach of any obligationpurport.
herein,
nor shalt it ronvijiute a cause for the lereti,uutlmt, forfeiture, reversion at rcvrstiflg at any estate or lntrrest hereby created. nor shalt compliance
rotifor tiny right of entry or beerme the hauls of out action for ,lntoogeo or oult for the forfeiture or caneeltotlan hereot, and while any such liorport
to in’ in ti,iri cvii i’fti’et they shall, when riiittpiied with, lx the extent nt ouch compliance, operate one moditicotton of the terms and conditions hf this
leant’ where inronotois oh herewith.
1i. Niilwilh,iutiihi,ig itnything in this lease contained to the contrary, it is expressly agreed that If during the primary term of this lease or
at any tituti’ thu’ri’ofter Iliot this lease Is in force by the production of oil, gsa, or rxvinghead gas or casingluesd gasoline otter auch primary
It
the ii’vsee shall continence dritting ulwrat lens during either of void perimls, it nholt remain In foil force and etfect owl its term shall continue tern,,
an lung
as curb operations are i,ruoecsiesl and If ptoduetian result, therrtrem. then as long thereafter as such production continues.
IS. l.i’sser may oh any time surrender this leone as to alt or any part ot sold land by-delivering or mailing a release thereof to the lessor, or by
plaring a release thereof at i-retied In the proper county.
17. besot lieirby warronta and ogrees to defend the title to the land herein described and agrees that the lessen, at its option, may pay and
disehnrge 553’ 15050, Iiuortgsgeo, or other liens existing, levied or assessed nn or against the above described lands anti, to the event It exercises such
option, it nholl lv’ iuut,rogoteil to the rights of any liobler or holders thereof and may reimburse itself by applying to the discharge of any such mort
gage, tax or oihcr lien city royalty or rentals oceruu.oc hercsniher.
18. The undersigned lessors, for themselves onil their heirs, successors and assigns, hereby surrender and release all right
dower and home.
strad in the prettilsee hereIn deoerihx’d, in si, fat as oold eight ot dower and homestead may in any way affect the purposes for ofwhich
the leone is
mode, ss recited herein.
,

19. This lease and all Ito terms, conditIons and atlpulatione ehall extend ts and be binding on the assignee, helra, devisees and successors of lessor
or lessee.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
WITNESS;

thIs the.,

we sign,

-

,20,.,.......... day ot.,,,,....,,, flctvanther
Yi.tc.r....Lthib&

(SEAL)

eD.JIc.sa

(SEALI

—

—

WYCWING ACKNCWLEDGEWENTS

(SEAL)

—

.

-

Single or Married Individuals
STATE CF WYCMING

)

County of Teton

55.

On this 26 day or Nember, 1944, before me personally appeared Victor Moss
fend Margaret D. Moss, hfs wife,), to me known to be the person-s described in and who executed
the foreroing !nstr’iment and ackncowledtred that they executed the same as their free act
and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of sfgning and acknowledging the
said instr’Iment.)
Given under my hand and nc.tarial seal this 26 day of November, 1944
(NC’TASIAL SEAL)

Joyce Imeson
flotary Public
Jackson, Wyoming.

My cormais-sion expires 10—8—45
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OFFICE OP THE REGISTER OP DEEDS

OIL AND GAS LEASE

STATE OF WYOMING,
FROM

)u.

County otTeton

R. Bruce Porter, et ux

This Instrument wa, flied for record t.,,,,,Aay of
o’clock
i1a7 A. I). 1L.A5, aL1QJfiQ
-

5jfre3Records

TO

Sinclair Wyoming Cii Compan7
/1/

FlUNG NO.

___s—_l1
County Clerk and Ex-Offici. Regloter of Deeds.

____

29276

$2.50

THIS AGREEMENT, entered Into this the. 2Q.day of
-

—

—

McILemhe.r

iP...A4 between

—

hereinafter called lessor

J.SfAcXOPlifl

nkCr!z,,,,,
iuQiL!ciDpcn75Th1s,
(whether on. or more), and
hereinafter called lessee, does wltnus;
DOLLARS ($1Th.D0)
1. That the lessor, for cr4 In consideratIon 0L,0NE’1flULDRED&FIETET’FiT,T.AP’
cash In hand paid, the receipt at which is hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements hereinatter contained to be performed by the
by
lessee, has granted, demised, leased and let and hereby does grant, demise lease and let unto said lessee, for the purpose of mining, exploring
geophysical and other methods, and operating and producing therefrom oil, pan, casioghead gas and rasinghead gasoline, and the right at Injecting
water, brine and other fluids Into the subsurface strata, laying pipe lines, building telegraph and telephone tines, tanks, powers, atatlons, gasoline
and all equipment, appli
plants, poda, roadways and structures (including those for housing and boarding employees thereon), and including any gas
or caalnghead gasoline,
oil,
ances and machinery that may be useful, necessary or convenient to produce, save take care of, atore and manufacture
or to carry out the other purposes hereinbetore set out for the economical operatka loue or conjointly with other land, th. following described tract
of land In

V

_Ttpfl

County, Stat. of

_..__,

to-wit:

Lots 2 & 3 in Seotfon 14; Lots 4 & 5 and
the west hair of the southeast quarter, northeast
quarter of the southwest quarter, southwest quarter
of northwest quortorof Section 13; Lots 2, 3 &
5 in Sec. 24, township 40 north, range 117 west.
Lot 4 in section 19, township 40 north, range 116 west.

V

.acrea, more or less.
46Q
and
Range
Township
in Section
this data and as long thereafter as oil. gas, casinghead
(10) years
2, It ii greed that thu lese shall remain’ In force for a term of
are continued, as herelnatter provided, or
for
drilling
or
operations
premiocs,
gas, caslnghcad gasoline or any of them is prodsced from said leased
PROVIDED, however, that for
operations are continued for the injection ot water, brine and other fluids into subsurface strata;
surrounding each of said wells.
(10)
Immediately
acres
used
ten
and
so
the
wells
to
or
well
effect
as
force
only
and
continue
in
full
lease
shall
this
Its wells the equal
In the pipe line to which lessee may
3, The lessee shall deliver to the credit of the lessor as royalty, thee of
pay to the lessor for such one-eighth (16th)
one-eighth (16th) part at all oil produced and aaved from thr leaned premises, or at lessee’s option, mayline
tank.,
or Into
for oil of like grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil is run into pipe
royalty the market
containing

from

ten

injection

purposes

connect

coot,

storage

price

4. The lessee shall pay the lessor;
the sale of gas, including casinghead gaa produced
received by the lessee
(a) If sold by lessee, one-eighth (16th) of the
any well; or
prevailbip market price, of the gas, including
(b) If utilloed by lesser, one-eighth (16th) of the value at the mouth of the well, computed at theused
en the leased premises by the leosee for
for any purpose, or
any well and used by lessee off the leased
caolnghead gas produced
purpuoes other than the development and operation thereof.
for auch gas, casinghead gas gasoline or any by-products ex
Such payioents shall be received and accepted by lessor as full
of gasoline from such gas. The lessor to
tracted or manufactured therefrom, as well as reoldue gas remaining after the extraction or manufacture
inside lights in the principal dwelling
have gas free of coot frosts any gas well ow the leased premises where dry gas only is found for all stoves and
main
connection to said well; such connection, the necessary fittings and pipe shall be funri,hed andrisk.
house on oaid premises by making bin
all times shall be at his sole
lessor
gas
at
at
cald
by
use
lease,’,
The
to
risk
or
expense
rust,
without
all
and
leaks
tained by lessor free from
shall
the
the
lessee
pay
hereof,
terms
lessor
the
under
accruing
the
to
6, In the event that no earned royalty on oil, ga. or raslnghead gas Is
gas only is found, and while said gas Is net Used or sold
lessor at the rate nt Fifty Dollars ($50001 per lear, payable annually, on each well where
hereof.
two
paragraph
(t)
under
well
producing
be
a
to
shall
held
well
be
said
•s
paid
Is
sum
said
time
and during the
2Q
day of
6. It operatIons for the drilling of a well ton’ oil or gas are not commenced so the leased premises on or before the
io45, this lease ,hall terminate as to beth parties. snless the lessee shall on or before that date pay or tender to the
1o1L..
tate
Jflkfl,WQlfl1d1.&
T1SO
flank, at
lessor, or deposit for the lesser’s credit in the
or which succeeds to Its business or assets, or any part there
or its sucreosor or successors, or any bank with which It may he merged or consolid.ted
its successor or successors, is taken
bank,
s’id
ehent
the
depository
ot, by purchase or otherwise or the National Rank of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma, In
are the lessor’s agent hod shall continue as
over by thy State or Federal banking authorities or for any reason ceases to do business; which banks
or
In the oil or gsa or in the rental.
land
said
of
the
ownership
In
of
changes
regardless
this
lease,
under
payable
a depooltei’y. of any and eli sums
s,.xm (;
0.25) which shall operate as
tyLent1Lc5fltpera1ire
to accrue hereunder, the sum of
one 11) year from said dots. In like manner
a rental and cover the privilege of deferring the commencement of detilln operation. for th, period at for
like periods successively. All paytoents or
and upon like payments or tenders the commencement of drilling speralona may be further deterred
administrators, successors or assigns2
heirs,
executors,
his
lessee,
(It.)
of
the
tenders hereunder may be matte by check, draft or audited voucher
and agreed th.t the consideration first recited
maIled, delivered or deposited as aforesaid on or before tim rental paying data, it beln understood I.
as afeomald but aleC to the lee...’.
payable
n.atal
first
the
said
whe
data
privileges
granted
to
the
only
not
cowj
down
th,
paymest,
herein,
option .t extruding that period as aforesaid and any and all other rights conferred,
from

from

proceeds

V

premise.

from

compensation

own

V

—

.
V

VCny
V

-T.
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MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
7. NagwlthiLandlng th. d.ath at th. Ieuor, or his 1uve;.ori ja lntri, (1w paymfl 01 t.nkt of reidali Ia U. msnnr provided .hov.
shin
lie bIming sn the h.dra dsvls.e’• ex,vuWrs snd idniinmrstars uf such porsun.
8, It at say limo prIor Is Iha UIscovry at sU Sr as Os isid lind, ‘ml during th. prImary tarm at thIs sass. ins.
should
drill
hol.,
dry
or dry hohs, tIsuii. the Icairu shsll on or betors ths nsxt rn;unir rental paVIng date commenc. turthrr 4rlHinj oporstIns or pay or a
tesumo the
.nicftt or tnU.r ot the rcntals .torcasid, provIln thL t any surh dry hal. Ie campisted withIn Ies than sisty GO) diyi betor.
rng nn(I psyling (Isle. Iriser .hsII nuvsrthelcsa hss, st lessi sixt’ (UU) d.yi tram purh cornpIetun withIn which to commrnce aurh the noSt .nsufurther driIILn
oprratIofl Ut IUftI5 tiw isymrfl or Ir,idrr or surb rwitub, smI
1h. vtfrt shsfl be the Ismu as f iseb further oprrstanI
bren rominrned, or
ouhrntuIs paid or tomWiod. on or Iw(oro such rUoL payrn dstr PIWVII)KIJ FURTtIEI. thoL tn.lho event any weD drUledhad
tho loosed prom.
oos Is flOe produclve ut oil or cos in commorrIa qosncilos sad is no absmlonrd ond pluggod as a dry hole, such woil shall forupon
the purposos of this
porogrzeph he rafloulcrrd o dry hole. Losoros right to so rosuolo drilling opoistiwia sod/or the psyment or lomlor at such rentals
sholl OfltjflUo 10
ootot durinw the primary term of this lease.
P. It the shave lessor owns a less interest In the above described land than the entire undivided tee ilmyle estate therein, then
the royalties
and rentals herein provided for shall be paid the lessor only in the proportion which his Interest bears to tho whole and undivided tee.
ID. The lessee shall hove the right to use, tres of coat, ga. oil and water produced on said land tor its operations thereon, except
from
the wells of the lessor. When required by lessor, the lessee slittil bury pipe lines below plow drpth and shall pay for damago caused bywatet
Its opera
tions to growing crops on said lend. No well atoll be drilled nearer than two hundted toot i2dO’l to the house or barn now on said
written runoent or the lessor. Lemee shall have the right at any tnw doting or ninrty (nOl days after expiratIon ot this lease to promises without
ery, fixtures, houses, hutldinga and other structures tilaeed on amid premises, Including 11w right to draw and remove all caning, remove ill machin
Ii. It the oil, gee or other mineral rights under the leased premises are now owned or shall
be owned In severally or In separate tracts
the priiniseo t,ierthriesu shall be developed and operated as one tease and all royalties accruing hereafter
hereunder shall ha teqted
an entirety and shalt
ho ,tividod among atil paid to such separate owners In the proportion that said oil, gas or other mineral rlghta owned by eachsobears
the entire oil,
goo or othei uii,iirol tights leased hereby. There shall be no obligation on the part ot the lessee to eftuet welle on ovparute tractstointo
the
treioeo cuvo,,’d hereby may be hereafter divided as to the nurfach, oil, gas cC other mineral rights by sale, devise or otherwtoe, or to furnishwhich
separate
Ilic550iing or neocining tanks, or to make any aeparata accounting based on asy such divided ownershIp.
12. If the rotate of elthor party hereto is assigned, and the privilege ot assigning In whole or In part Ia expressly allowed, the cov,nanto
hereof
shall entend to their heirs, exceutoro, admInistrators, aucceaoors at’ asaigna; but no change In the swnership
the land or sasignmest of rentals or
royultii’u shall is’ binding upon the iosee until arter the lessee has been furnished wIth the original recorded at
transfer or assignment or a true copy
thereof; and it is hereby agreed that In tha event this lease shall be assigned as to a part or parts of the above
doacrlbed lands and the owner a,’
hi,idi’r of oaid rum or any intor,’ot therein covering any tart or p5Mw et saul lends shall toll or stake default
the payment ot the proportionate part
of the ito ,lae from lust or thorn, such default sholl not operate to defeat or affect this lease In so far asIn It rover.
a part or parts of said loyds
as ti, winch tb, soul lessen’ or any assignee thereat ohall make due pcynui’ttt at the prottsrtlonate part of the said rental.
at sfly lime there be
as tnsay us foot portico entitled to rentals or royalties, lemeo niay vQlihliold payments thereof unless and until ill partiesIt doalgnate,
In writIng,
itt o tt’rordeiule itistruotent to he filed with the leau,’e, a eomuuuon agent to receive all payments tide hereunder,
execute
dlvisian and transfer orders
and
tin ielioi( of cold luarties, soil their respective etteeeeeuurs in tilt’,
13, lVhlIi’ the leoseut lands ore used for the injection at water, brine or tither fluids produced from oilier premises, the lenses ahaij pay to lessor
liii’ noiiu ot Twi’nty.tive i)uiliots I$2%,uUi pci’ year tiit’ t’iieh well semi for .ou’h Itijoetlun, All injections tierein sothorined ehll be made
mIs aub.urt ace
strata I ii,g slow the slri,ta farniahing lessor ft eels aaier for domestic or stock use.
ti. t’omtuliot,ee with say now or hereafter ovietitug law pariiiitlng to lie enacted by Federal or HIto I,egls)atlvs authority, or with orders, juulg
brute, uiu’u us, a or regulations tttit,ie or promulgated by State or Federal courts, State or Federal officers, boards, commissions or committees.
ing t,, I,,’ oio,ic un,li’r uuthiirity of taw, shall not constitute a yiiuiatliin of the. terms of this lease or be considered a breach of soy obligationpurport
herein,
n,,r iliall it ei’tustttote a rattan for the termination, forfeiture. t’everul,in or revealing of any estate or Interest hereby
created, nor shall compliance
rent, r any right of entry at lwrorno the luasla of an action tot tlsiutog”n or
suit for the forfeiture or cancriitttlan hereof, and while
such purport
I” I.’ a toter titi,l , ft,’et they oiuall, when rtumpllrd with, to the t’utent ot each compliance, operato ass moiliflcmtlon of the terms and any
conditions of this
leiti’ a hire inconsistent bet ewith.
ti, otwilholonilittg tuuiything in this lease contaiui’d. Ia the contrary, Ills enprca,iy agreed that It during the prlntary
of title leaseor
term
at any lime thti’rrtttter lhat this lease Is In force liy the pruilqctiint of all, gas, or eoelnghcad gsa or rssingheaul psoolino after such primary
ternt, it
tli,’ host,’ ohaill ei.titiai tire ,frtlting oiwrsttiifl, durittg either of osiil periods. II shell rentain in full force soil
efterg
Ito
term
and
shall
continue
as long
to ouch tipriottotis art’ triivoCateil ami if irtidttetion reaulto therefrom, thets as long thereafter as attch production continues.
It. I.rstue may at any tinte surrender thin lease as to all ut any part ot sld land by delivering nr mailing a release lhercof
to lbs maser, or by
placing a rutrovi’ thereof of it’curti in the lirolter roonly.
17. tosser lieicliy warrants and egreea to detcml the title Is the land herein tle.cribed and agrees that the lessee, at lIe option, may pay and
disehitrgo shy Isoen. titurleoges, or other liens existing, levied nr assessed en or against the above dvoorlbeil lands and. in the event it exercises suck
opIum. tt ohull be ouimriigitti’,I lit the rights of sny huller or huldrro thereof anti ntoy rrlmltttroc itself by applying to hit. dIscharge of
any each Mart.
gage, tax or other lien otty royally or tentola accruing herrandcr.
16. The upuleroigned Irsoarn, tar themselves and their heirs, aaecessors end assigns, hereby surrender and release all right of dower
home.
stead In tite prt’tttiai’o hi’retn ,iesrr)hm’d, in so tar en nail rIght of dower anti homestead may In say way attpct the purposes for which theandleans
Ii
ninile, a. recIted herrilt.

.

-

lU ThIs leone anti all Its limbs, condItions and stipulations ehsll’extestj to and be bindIng an tie, assignee, heirs, devisees and successors of
lessor
or lessee,
IN TESTIMONY \VI1EREOF, we sign, ibIs the
WITNESS;

day of

Lovembez’

JeIn&scn

0,

Jorir
(SEAL)

-_

(SEAL)
—

—

(SEAL)

I T1
WYCMING ACKNeWLEmEMEHTS
Sin°le cr ldarzied Individua1
STATE CF WYOMING

County of Teton

)
)

55

On thIs 20 day of November, 1944, before me perscnally appeared R. Bruce Porter
(and Ethel Pcrter, his wife), to me kncun to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
and dead5 including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right end the effect of signing and acknowledging the
said instrument).
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 22 day of November, 1944.
(MOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission exrires Oct. 8, l’945

Joyce meson
Notary Public
Jackson, Wyoming

JI
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OIL AND GAS LEASE
FROM

I I

U
—

—

)

Dali

,

owaahIp

Section

Range

Number of Acres
=

‘

--

Term
STATE (30’
County of

ying_---- 1
!T&tnn..

ThlsIsatrementwasfledforreceedontbo,,,,?,h

dayd

io4.&,, ai.i05___
age.-

hexecL ohis office.

Sin1airWyin1_Cmj

acaASmif_._

County Clerk and Ex-Offlcin RegIster .1 Deeds.

AGREEMENT, Made and entered into

s’

this 20

day of

..

i&44..

Ncvbec.

ckWcjiiln

by and between

hereinafter called lessor (whetheT ee or more) and

ftnd Cs perW!cmng
of

—-

-..

hereinafter called lessee:

WITNESSETU: That the leaner, for and in con,lderatlon ot .TbIr.ty-Dcilors.
($ O
), cash in hand paid receipt of which I. hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements hereinafter cotalned on the
part of the lessee to be paid, kept aml performed, has granted demised, leased and let, and by them presents doe, grant, demise, lease and let exclu
sively Onto nald lessee, with the exclusive right of mining, exploring by geophysical sod other methods, and operating for and producing therefrom
oil, gas, caulnghesd gas, csninghead gasoline, and laying pipelines, telephone and telegraph linen, and building tanks, power stations, gasoline plants,
ponds, rsadwaye and structure. thereon to produce, save and take care ot sold products, and the exclusive right of InjectIng water. brine and other
fluid, Into subsurface atrata, and homing and boarding employers and any and all other rights and privileges necessary Incident to. at convenient
foe the economical oj,ecation alone, or conjointly wIth neighboring land, for the production, aaving, and taking care of eu, gas, resingbead gas, caa
h’4head gasoline and the injection of water, brine and other fluids into aubsorfacs atcata, all that certain tract of lead sltaetad in the Cenety of
Teon
State of Wyaming, described as fslio twit:

Ii

7.64A, soutlicest quorter of scuthwest quarter,
Lot 9,
west half of southwest qtierter of southeest qunrter,
east half of southwest quarter southwest quarter, all
of lot 7 and northeast quarter of southwest qunrter lying
south of a tract descrbed as follows: be1nninC at
NEC of lot 7, thence west 135 rods to NWC Of NE?i of swI,
thence south P0 rods, thence n’rthenst 140 rods to the
bunk of the Snake rfver, thence alone the Snake river
bank 25 rods to place of beginning, containing 45.01
all in,
acres,
-

acres, more or leaa.
120
116. Wand containing
39 N Pange
Township
of Section.. 3..
It in agreed that this lease shall remain In force for a term of icC years from thIs date, and as long thereafter as oil, gas, casinghepd gas,
provided.
if, at the ex
hereinafter
as
continued
operations
are
drilling
or
csslnghesd gasoline or any of them I, produced from said leased premises,
piration of the primary term of this lease, oil or gas Is not being produced on the leased premises but lessee I. then engaged In drilling for oil or gas,
then this leRse shall continue in force an long as drilling operations ace being contInuously prosecuted on the leased premiers.
In consideration ot the premises the said lessee covenants and agrees:
tat, To deliver to the credit of lessor, free of coat, In the pipa line to which lessee may connect Ma wells, the equal one.elghth pad of all oil pro
duced and spved from the leaned premises, or at the lessee’s option, may pay to the lessor for such one-eighth royalty, the market price for oil of like
grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil is sun Into the pipe line or into storage tanks.
2nd, To pay the lessor one-eighth, at the market price at the well for the gas so used, tor the gas from each well where gas only ii found while
the same is being used oft the premises, and lessor to have gas free of coat from any such well for all stoves and all inside lights in the pcncipal
dwelling house on saId land during the name time by snaking Ms own connection. with the wells at hi. own risk and expense.
3rd, To pay lessor, for gas produced from any oil well and Used off the premises or for the manufacture of caslnghead gasoline, one-eighth, at
the market price at the well for the gas no used, for the time during which such gas shell be used, said payments to he madq monthly.
If no well be commenced on said land on or before one year from the date hereof, this lease shall terminate as to both parties, noleas the

U

Jac1on&ttt
lessee on or before that da.to shall pay or tender to the lessor or to the lessor’, credit In the
or its successor., which shall continue as the depo.itory regardless
Jacksrn1,Y1yzniing
Bank at
DOLLARS,
twontyflve cents per. acre
of changes in the ownership of said land, the sum of
from said date. In like manner
whkh shall operate as a rectal and cover the privilege of deferring the commencement et .s well for twelve monthssame
the
namber of months success
and open like payments or tenders the commencement of a well may be further deterred for like periods ofdelivered
on or before the rental paying
ively. All payments or tenders may be made by check or draft of lessee or ny assignee throf, mailed or
granted to the data when said
date. ii I, understood and agreed that the consideration first recited herein, thu down payment, covers not only the privileges
first rental i. payable a, aforesaid, hut lsn the lessee’s option ot extending that period a, aforesaid, and any and all other rights conferred.
on said
Should the first well drilled on the above described land be a dry bole, then, and in that event, If a second well is oot commenced
paid this lease shall termInate as to both parties,
land within twelve months from the expiration of the last rental period for which rental has boonrental.
lo the same amount and in the same man
unles, the lto.ee on or before the expIration of ,ald twelve months shall resume the payment ot
provided, that the last preceding
ner a. heteinbefsre provided. And it is agreed that upon the resumption of the payment of reotalu, as above
paragraph hereof, governing the payment of rentals and the etfact thereof, shall continue In force jait as though there bad been no ioterrption in the
rental payments.
Lessee may at any tIme release thia lease as to pact at all .t 1k. landS above described, aftet whkh all payments and liabLlitles thereafter to accrue,
as to the lands released, shall cease and determine, Is the event of a partial release, th. annual delay rental above meotloked shall he reduced pro.
portionately.
No part of the surface of the leased premises shall, without the written coneen of the lessee, be let, granted, or licensed by th. lessor io any other
party for the erection, construction, location or maintenance of structures, tanks, pita, reservoirs, equipment or machinery to be used for th. purpose of
exploring, developing or operatIng adjacent Eanda for 0.1 or gas.
It said lessor owns a less interest In the above described land thao the entire dod undivided t. simple estate therein, then the royalties and
rentals herein provided shall be paid the lessor only In proportioo which his interest hears to the whole and undivided fee.
Lessee .hall have the right to use, free at coat, gas, oIl and water pmdc.d on said land Let Its epertUe. theresa, except water teem well, of
.

-

-

(1

When requested by the lessor, lessee shall bury its pip. llama belaw plow depth.
No wall shall 1s drilled nearer than 200 feet to the house or horn now en said premise., without the written ea.eeat at the leesee
lease, shall pay for damages caused by Its operation to growing coupe on said lands.
Lessee shall have the right at any tim, In remov, all machinery and fixtures placed on said pvemlaes, Including the right to draw and remove qusing.
p*rt is expressly allowed, the covenants hereof
It the estate ot either party hereto in assigned, and the privilege of assigning IC whale or in
In th. ownership of the land or assignment of rentals or
shall extend to their heirs, executors, admlniatrato successors or as,igns, ‘but no changewritten
transfer or assignment or. tree copy thereof: and
with a
royalties shall he binding on the lessee until aftar the Isa... has been furnished
laode and the aseignep or asalgueea of such
it is hereby agreed In th. great this leas, shall be asaigned as t a part or parts at the above described
of the mate due team him or them, such default shall net epeTste
pert or parts shall tall at make default In the payment of the preportlonain pert
thereof shell maks dna pay
I. defeat or affect this lease In so far so it covare a pad or parts of said lands as to whIr), the said lessee or any assignee
ment of said ntaL

-‘Is-

-.
-

it at any Urn. there be a. many a. four pertlee entitled to rental. or royaltie.. ten.. may withhold payment. thereof
unless and until all par.
ttei denignate, Is writing in a recordable inatrument to be filed with the lessee, a common
agent to receive aU payment, due hereunder, md to exacut,
division and transfer once. en behalt of said parties and their tenpective successors
Is title.
Lessor hereby warrant. and agrees to defend the title to the lands herein dencribed, and agrees that the
shell have the right at any time
to pay fur tensor, any mortgage, taxes or other Urn. on the above described lsnda in the event of default atlesie,
payment by lessor, and b. subrogated
to the right, of the holder thereof, and lessor hereby agrees that any ouch payment. made by the leone, for the
lessor may be dcducted from any
amount, of money Which may become due the lenuor under the term. of thi. iea.,e.
All express or Implied csvenant of tIde lea,, shall be subject to
Federal and
Lawn. Executive Orders Rules or Regulations and this
lease shall not be terminated In whole or in part, nor teexee held liableallIn damages, forStat.
failure to comply therewith, If compliance is prevented by, or
if such failure is the result itt any such Law, Order, Rule or Regulation.
Should the depouitory bank hereafter clone without a successor, leosee or hi. aisigne may deposit rental In any National Bank
located in sam.
county with first named limb, du notrco ot the deposit of such rental to be mailed to
lessor at taut known pool office addrees.
Should any pereon, firm or corporation having an interest in the above deecribod land not lease to lessee, or should any one
or
of th. portico
more
named above as lessors not etecute thia lea.., it shalt nevertheless be binding upon the party or parties executing the same.
The usdersignod iesuoro, for themselves and their heir., •urressore and assigns, hereby expressly release and waive all rights
under
and by virtue
of the bu,neuteud exemption laws of the State of Wyoming, Innofar an the same may in any way affect the purpone for
which thin lean te made an
recitrd herein.

f
j
t

I
I

in Testimony Wlwruuf, We Sign, as of the day and year tint above written.
In the Presence of:

Jorc

Fannie Robertson

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

—

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
tSEAL)

Kaeb elgnature must be attested by on. witn.u.

STATE OF

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

WYC1IUQ

County of
On this

-

u.

Ten
24

Individual Arke.wledgmenl tar us, Ia Wyeieing

tCYOiT1P_7
day ot
ftnnLftccwiQYL,

-

194.4-

,

before me pereonally appeared

to tue known to 1w the pernoI
described in, and who earcuird the foregoing Instrument, and who acknowledged to me that S he
executed
the so,,w as
iez’
frc act and dred. including the rrlrauu awl weiver ot the right nt homostrsd, the seid wife having been by me fully
oiiirierd ut her right sod the effect of signing anit acknowledging the said instruntrnt.
Glutit under toy hand and seat this
?4
U VnjnbO
day ot
, 1944
-

“c’t.TrL “AL)

Joyce imescn

MyLoInrnIooioncxpiresQCt5,2l945
STAilf OF

-

1

-

County of
On this

day of

-

.

_5nyyom1nr’
si

individual I.rk,owiedgmrnt far sag Ia Wyemlsl

-

.

-

olary Public.

,

-.

ltd

,

before me personally appeared

.-

to mu known to be the person.
described In, and who executed the foregoing Inntrument, and who acknowledged to me that
he
executed
the esme so
free act and deed, including the ideas. and waiver of the
of homeelead, the said wife having been by me fully
sl,1,riutd of her right and the ettcct of signing and actnswlmlging the eaid instrument. right
Given under my hand and seal this
day of.
194.

‘

..

-

.,

My Commisoton expire.

Notary Public.

STATE OF

a.,

Csuntyst

Individual Acbaewledgment (or we. Ia Wyawiag

I

On this

day of-

,

)94..

,

before ma personally appeared

to me known to be the ponsia-. deecribed in, and who axacuted the foregoing Inateument, and who acknowledged to e.e that
-he.
executed
the same as
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by
me fully
apprurd of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument,
Given under my band md seal this
day of
194
-

- -

.

Commiaoion expires

Notary Public.

STATE OF
Countyof
On this

—

day of

}

a.,

.

Corporate Aekaawledgmqat fer us, is Wyoming
,

194

betore me appeared

..

to me personally kaown, who, being by me duly $worD, did say that he Ia the

President (or Secretary) of

and th*t the aeal affixed
said hiatrument ii the corporate neat .1 said corporation and that saId Instrument waa signed
of said corporation by authority of its board of directors, and said
acknowledged said Instrument to be the free act and deed of nid corporatIon,
Given under my hand and neal thia
day of
104

abel in leI.11

--

My Commiaaloa exptree

Notary Public.

1.

15
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OIL AND GAS LEASE

Townablp., Rang..

PROM

(•1

———————-———————————.

—-—

1•

Nm*ber at

------

A1#nnrJn,

t1e

Rnhppfqr’n..

STATE OP

7iyoming

Comity at
eon
TIi Inetniment wu flied for record on the

? h._A.7 at
s1LAJ&.

TO

.OraneA.Smith

..

Cçunty Clerk and Ex-Offici. Reglitor of Deeda.

By
9Q97j:

AGREEMENT, Made and entered Into

thiS

20

NYClfl.li.t’

day of

SIc1a1rynO.i1.CcnnT]

,PtcJ.nhoma and.

hereinafter called less..:
Cpe,ciing
DoLLARS
E1O’Lt’.nCI.QU,fl ra
WITNESSEI’ii: That theleosar. for and in consideration of
and agreements hereinafter contained on the
iS- 21.25 j, mob In band paid receipt of which Ii hereby acknowledged,andand of thebycovenants
those presents does grant, demise, lease and let exclu
let, and
part wttlirlf seen to be paid, kept anti performed has granted demised, leased
sively unto said lensee, with the exclusive right ci mining, exploring by geophysical and other method., and operating for and producing therefrom
gasoline plants,
oil. gas. rasinghead gas, caolngbead gasoline, and laying pipelines, telephone and telegraph lines, and building tanks, power statlona. brine
and other
water,
pends, roadways and structures thereon to produce, save and take care of said product., and the exclusive right of injecting
Incident
or convenient
to,
priollegea
necessary
and
other
rights
any
all
and
and
employees
boarding
and
housing
and
fluIds into subsurface strata,
conjointly wIth neIghboring land, for the production, saving, and taking care of 0d gas, c.alnghead gas, can
for the economical operation alone, ofor water,
brine and other fluids Into subsurfac, strata. all that certain tract of laud situated Ia lb. County at
laghead gasoline and the injection

of

3--

194, by and between

hereinafter cafled lessor (whether on. or more) and

of

i I

,

1t wife,
jabrteQn, h

—

OtCfl

I

-

,

Stat, of Wyonilog, described as follows, to-wit:

Tract in Sec. 3- T39N — H 116 W. beginning at
northeast corner of lot 7 in aectirn three thence
thence
west 135 rods to NWC of NE of SW,
South 80 rods, thence northeast 140 rods to the
the
river
bank of the Snake river,, thence along
bank 25 rods to place of beginning, contninl.ng

45,01 ncrcs,

.vp’

acvea,msceonless.
45.0)..
aqdcontaining
Range
Townobip
otllectien
an all, gas, csalnghead gas,
it is agreed that thi. lease shall remain in force for a term of ten years trtim this date, and as long thereatier
provided, if, at the ox
caslnghead gasoline or any of them I, produced from said leased premises, or drilling operations are continuedIs as hereinafter
then engaged in drilling for oil or gas,
pirntion of the primary term of this lease, oil or gas ip not being produced on the leased premises but lessen leased
premises,
then this lease shall continue In force a. long an drilling operations are being continuously prosecuted on the
In conoldctation of the premise, the said lessee covenants and. agrees:
laL To deliver to the credIt of lesser, tree ot coat, in the ipe line to whkh lessee may connect hI, wells, the equal one-eIghth pact at all oil pro
duced and saved from the leased premises, or at th, losers’s option, may pay to the lessor for such one-eighth royalty, the market price fee oil of iIka
grade and gravity prevailing on the day ouch oil is run into the pipe line or into storage tanks.
2nd. To pay the lessor one-eighth, at the market price at the well for the gas so used, for the gas from each well where gas only I. found while
the same is being used off the premises, and lessor to have gas free of cost from any sUch well fur all stove, and .11 Insid, lights In the pvldpal
dwelling hdose on said land during the same tIme by making his own connections with the wells at his own risk and expense.
3rd. Ts pay lessor for gas produced from any oil well and used oft the preniisee or for the manufacture of caslnghead gasotine, one-eighth, at
the market price at the well for the gas so used, for the time during which such gao shall be used, saId phyments to be made monthly.
If no well be commenced on saId land on or betsee one year from the date hereof, thin less. shall terminate as to both psrtiea, unless the
JaCk3ofl.5tnt
lessee on or before that date shall pay or tender to the lessor or to the lessor’s credit in the
, or its successors, which shall contInue as the depoeltory regardless
,JflC.f5Ofl, WYLL.LflZ
Sank at
DOLLARS.
twcnty five .centa par acre
at changeein the ownership of said land, the sum af..
from said date. Jn like manner
which shall operate as a rental sod rover the privilege of deferring Usa commencement ot a well for twelv, months
periods of the sam, number of months success
and upon like payments or tender. the commencement of a writ may be further defCrred for like mailed
or delivered on or before the rental paying
ively. All payments or tenders may be made by check or draft of lessee or any aoolgnce thereof,
not only the privileges granted to the date whoa said
date. it is understood and agreed that the considetatlon first recited herein, the down payment, covers
first rental Is payable ho aforesaid, but also the lenaee’s option of extending that period as aforesaid, and any and all ether rights conferred.
* second well Is not commenced en said
Should the first well drilled on the above described land be a dry hole, then, and in that event, ifthis
lease shell tenninate as to both partlea,
has been paid
land withIn twelve months from the espiration of the last rental period for which rental
lb. uses amount and in the same man
unless the lessee on or before the expiration of said twelve mooths shall resume the paymant of rental. in above
provided. that the last preceding
restals,
as
paymeat
of
the
resumption
upon
th,
of
ner as herelnbefore provided, And it i agreed that
intere.ptiou In the
paragraph hereof, governing the payment of rentals and the effect thereof, shall continue in fore. just an though there had been no
rental payments.
thereafter
to accrue,
lIabilIties
payments
and
Lessee may at any time release this lease an to part or all of the lands above described, after which all
shall be tudoced pro
an to the lands released, shall cease and determine, in the event of a partial leas., the annual delay rental above mentioned
portionately.
any other
No part of the surface ot the leased premises shall, without the written consent of the lea,.., be let, granted, or licensed by the lessor to
party tot- the erection, construction, location or maiptenance of structure,, tanks, pIts, reservoirs, equipment or machinery to be used for the purpose at
exploring, developing or operating adjacent lands for oIl or gas.
and
if said lessor owns a less interest In the above deacribed land than lb. entice and undivided fee simple estate therein, then the royalties
rental, herein provided shall he paid lb. lessor only in proportioo which his interest bears to the whole and undivided fee.
from walls at
water
except
thereon,
operation
fur
land
Its
said
en
produced
water
and
cost,
,il
t.
use,
of
tree
right
the
have
i,
shall
Lessee
.

jj

U

When requested by lb. lessor, lessee ahali bury lb pipe line, below plow dapth.
No well shall be drilled nearer than 200 feet to the house or barn naw on said pe.mloee, wIthout lb. written eoomut at the lessor.
Len.. shell pay for damages caused by Its operation to growing crop. on said l*nda.
Lessee shall have the right at any tim, to remov, all machinery and flxtoree placed on said promlais, Including the right to draw and remove easing.
expressly allowed, the covenants hereof
If the estate of either party hereto Is assigned, and the privilege of assigning in whale or in part Is at
the land or assignment of rentala or
ebail extend to their heirs, executors, administrators, suroeaeoes or assigns, but on change In the ownership
or a true copy thereof: and
assignment
or
written
a
ttsnnfer
with
furnished
bean
ban
leases
the
after
until
lessee
the
on
binding
royalties shall be
and the assignee or assignee, of such
described
land,
above
th.
of
parts
or
it is hereby agreed In the ewent this lease shill be assigned as to a part
lb. riots due from hhe or them, puch default shall net operate
part or parts shalt faD or make default in lb. payment of the preportienate pertto at
which the said lessee or any assignee thereof shall mak, do. payt. defeat or affect this lees. in so far as It royce a part or pdrts of said. lands .s
meutatseidruntal.

-—

If at any time lhcio be as many aa tour parties entitled to rentals or royalties, lean.. may withhold payment. thereof
union. end until all par
ties decimate, in wricrng in a recordable instrument to be filed with the lessee, a common
agent to receive all payments due hereunder, and to exicute
division and transfer orJors on behalf at said parties and their respective successors
in title.
Lvooor hereby warrsnta and agrees to defend the title to the lands herein described, and agrees that the lasses shall have the
right at any time
to ay for looser, any mortgage, taxes or other liens on the above described lands
in the event at default of psymost by lessor, and be aubrogsted
to the rights of the holder Lhereof, sod lessor hereby agree, that any such payment, made by the lessee tot
the lessor may be deducted from any
smounto of money which may become due the lessor under the terms at thi, lease.
All copress or implied covenants of this lease shell be subject to all Federal and State Law., Executive Orders
or Regulations and thIn
lesse shall not be termisatrd in whole or in part, nor lessee hold lIable in damages, fat failure to csmply therewith, If Rules
compliance is prevented by, or
if ouch foilure is the result 01 any such Law, Order, Ruls or Regulation.
Skoold the depository bank hereatter close without a successor, lessee or his assigns
deposit rental is any National Bank located in same
county with first named bank, due notice ot the deposit of such rental to be mailed to lessor may
at iestknswn post oTfics address.
Should any person, firm or corporation having an lntere.t in the above drscribed lend not lease to lessee, or thould sny one er
more at the parties
named shove as lessors not execute this lease, it shall nevertheless be binding upon the party or parties executing the same.
The undersigned lessors, far themselve, and their helri, suceesnors and assigns, hereby expre.sly releaoe and waive all right, under
and by virtue
at the homeoI,isd exvmp(ion laws at the State of Wyoming, insofar as the same may in any way affeck the purpo.e for whIch this lease
is made aa
recited herein.

I I -j

_

In Testimony Whereat, We Sign, as of the day and year fleet above writtea.
in the Presence of:
--

J’1R:M JJTh3flfl

çrtQfl

(SEAL.)

azancler EkHbaztsan.

(SEAL)

?ck

(SEAL)
IOPAT S

(SEAL)

STATE OF

ACKNOWLEDGMENTh

.JLmin
Tetcn
24

Counly at

On thin

(SEAL)

-

Earh signature must be atisted by one wItness.

I sa,
day of.

‘I
lndivldqal Acba.wlediment far as. Ia Wyomlag

-

IcvemlkZ

194A

,

before me personally appeared

--

to ow know,, to be the peu.iin
described in, and who executed the toregoing instrument, and who acknowledged ta me that
heY ezecuted
the same as
tliolp free act ansi ,Jred, including the release and waiver at the right at hsmesiesd, the oaid wife having been by me fully
olsprio,-d ot her ,ight and the effect of eig,,ing and acknowledging the said inotrument.
24
!JcVoinber
(iveu under ‘fly hetal end seal this
day of
194 4

(.Pr

‘EL)

iyiomodsslopcnpires.OctS,1945...
STATE OF

1

County of
On ibis

.

ss.

ladividual ,%rk,ewkdgm,st for us, In Wyoming

I

-

day of

--

Notb

_JnY1ypmIn

--

-.

,

154

,

before ma personally appcered

to inc known to be the person
described In, and who exceuled the foregoing instrument, and who acknowledged to me that
he
esecote,J
ike susie as
trio act and drc,l, including the release and waiver at the right of hemesiead, th. said wif, having been by me fuily
apprised of hot right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the eslil instrument.
-

-

Given under my hand and sesi this

day of

194

..

-

.Iy Commission expirea.__

I!
1

Notary Public.

STATEOF

1

I.’

Countyof
On this.

day of

---

Individual Aekaawkdgmen (or us, is Wyemiag
194

•.

,

before mu personally appeared

to me known to b. lb. person
described in, and who ,a.cuted lbs foregoing instrument, and who acknowledged to me that
-he
executed
the same as
tre, act and deed, including th. release and waiver at the rigbb of homestead, the acid wife having been by
me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the ..id Instrument,
--

-

Given under my band and seal this

day of

194

-

Notary I°ublic.

1

In.

Corpocal. Aeha.wkdgmesi K., in. in Wyemiag

day at

,

to me personally known, who, being by me duly aworn, did say that he 1. lb.

Given under my hand and seal this

day of

l94., before me appeared

President (at Secretary) of

ad that. the saai affixed
aaidinstrumenils the corporaie seal of said corpora iIoIand &t aid In
of said corporation by authority at it, beard at directors and said
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and de.d ol said corporation.

My Commission expiree

-

-

My Commienion expire..
STATE OF
Vounoyef_
On Lhia

-

o signed

d sealed

beball

i94

Notary Public.

J

16

—

--.-

-

I,—

OIL AND GAS LEASE

Li

Ten

FROM

Xbor of Aeroa_.._

Rang.

C-.
Te

—

—

STATE OF
County of

W7oming
!Peton

f

This Instrument wa, filed for record on the

TO

page

day of

•

_--

1LL’ L0’10h1s.
—

County Clerk and Ex-Otflcio Register of Deeds.

J
By

-—

-

2)279
AGREEMENT, Made and entered inte

JknWoiuIn
_1no1RirYior),c o&

of

this2O.

ccrnpin

llovember
iyj1

1L..

44

by and between

hereinafter called lessor (whether one or snore) and

nc1nhciia

CnspYcomLn
hereinafter called lessee:

of

U

day of

DOLLARS
n..k.11a3
WITNESSETh: That the lessor, for and In consIderation of
the
t; .10.00), cash In hand paid receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements hereinafter contained on
part at the lessee to he paid, kept aml performed, has granted demioed, kaard and let, and by these prelento does grant, demise, lease and let exelu.
alvely unto said lessee, with the exelusivo right ,t mining, expioring by geophysical and other methoda, and operating tar and producing therefrom
plants.
gasoline
nil, gas, casinghead gas, casinghead gasoline, and laying pipelines, telephone and tek#raph lines, and building tanks, power stations,
ponds, roadways and structures thereon to produce, save and take rare .f said products, and the exclusive right of injecting water, brine and other
fluids Into subsurface strata, and housing and boarding employee, and any and all other rights and privileges necessary Incident to, or convenient
for the economical operation alone, or conjointly with neighboring land, for the production, saving, and taking care at oiL gas, culaghead gsa, can
lnghead gasoline and the Injection of water, brine and other fluids Into subsurface strata, all that certain tract at land altoatad in the Coty of

Tetoit

Stale of Wyoming, dsecrThrd as follows, ta-wit:

Southeast quarter of the northeast quarter

acres, more or less.
40.
).16W and containing
Range
.3Q TownshIp 40 N
of Section
It Is agreed that this lease shall remain in force far a term of ten years from this date, and as long thereafter as oil, gin, caslnghead gas,
provIded,
If, at the ex
coalnghead gasoilne or any ot them Is produced tram said leased premises, or drilling operations are continued as hereinafter
piration at the primary term of this lease, oil or gas Is not being produced on the leased premises but lessee is then engaged in drilling far oil or gsa,
leued
premises.
prosecuted
on
the
continuously
being
operationS
are
farce
so
long
as
drillIng
then this lease shell centinuo in
In consIderation of the premises the said lesare covenant, and agrees:
tat. To deliver to the rredjt at lessor, free of cost, in the pipe line to *hich lessee may connect his wells, the equal sne-eihth part of all oil pro
duced and saved from the leased premises, or it the lessee’s option. may pay to the tenor for such one-eighth royalty, the market pric, for oil of like
grade and gravity prevailing on the doy such oil is run ltn the pipe line or into stotage tauks.
2nd, To pay the lessor one-ei;hth, at the market price at the well tsr the gas so used, tsr the gas froM each well where gaa only Is ond while
the same Is being used off the premises, and lessor to have gas free of cost from any such well for all stoves and all Inside lights In the ps1nclp.l
dwelling house on sold land during the sam, time by making his own ronnertiena with the wells t hi, own risk and expense.
Ird. to pay lessor for gas produced from any oil well and used oft the preinisea or for the manufacture of casinghead gasolIne, oeelghth, at
the market price at the well for the gas so used, for the time during which suck gas shall be used, said payment, to be made monthly.
Jr no well he commenced on said land on or before one year fruse the date hereof, this lease shall terminate as to both parties, unless the
-

1)

JtvksonStnto
lesaee on or before that data shall pay or tender to the lessor or to the lessor’s credit In tie
Joçkvfl,WyOrn1?
, or Its successors, which shall continue as the deposltes regardless
flank at
twent’t live Cents parac.e.
of changro In the ownership of said lend, the sum at
froM Silif dnte In like manner
which shall operate as a rental and rsver the privilege o deferring the commencement of a well for twelve months
of months success
and upon like payments or tender, the cOmmencement of i well may be further deferred for like periods of the some number
on or before the rental paying
or
delivered
thereat,
mailed
assignee
lessee
or
any
draft
or
of
made
check
by
ively. All payments or tenders may be
prIvIleges granted to the date when said
date. It Is underotood and agreed that the consideration fink recited herein, the down payment, covers net only the
first rental Is payable as aforesaid, but also the lessee’s eptio of extending that period as aforesaid, and any and all other rights conferred.
on said
Should the first well drilled oh the above described land he a dry hole, then, and in that event It a second *elI Is hot commenced
both partibs,
land wlthis twelve months from the expiration of the last rental period for which rental has been pal this lease shalt terminate so to
man
the
same
amoust
and
In
In
th.
same
re,taI5
of
payment
the
rename
twelve
monthe
shall
expiration
sold
of
before
the
or
lessee
on
unless the
above provided, that the last preceding
ner ar herelnbefore provIded. And It Is erreed that upon tha resumption of the payment of rentals. as
oragraph hereof, governing the payment nt rentals and the effect thereof, ihall continue in tome just as though there had been no interiuption In the

xrAz,

C’’)

rental payments.
Lessee may at shy tims release this lease sto part or all of the lapds above deserfited, after which all payment. and liabilitIes thereafter to arcruq,
as tp the lands released, shall teats end determine. In the event of a partial release, the annual delay rental above mentioned shall be reduced pro
portionately,
No part of the surface at the leased premises shall, without the written consent at the louse, be 1.1, m’antad, or licensed by tIm lessor to any ethet
party for the Otection, construction, lecation or maintenance of structures, tanks, pits, resepoirs, equipment or machinery to be need for thi purpose or
exploring, developing or operating adjacent lands for oil or gas,
It said inuor owni a less interest In the above described land than the entire and undivided tee pimple estate thereist, then the tyahtes and
rentalu hereIn provided shall ho paid the lessor only Ia proportl.n which his interest bears to the whole ai)d undivided fee.
lessee shall hav, the right to use, In of cost, gas, all and water produced en slid land let Ite op.rotlse there,,, axespi water from well, of

When requested by tho lessor, lessee shall bury Ii, pipe ilnu below plow depth
No well shall be drilled nearer than 200 fort to the house or bonn now np said preMises, without the weittest oenieat of the lasso?.
Lessee shill pay f.r damage. caused by Ito eperatloe to growing crop. on said lands.
t,eaas. shall have the right at any tim. to remove all machinery end fixtures placed on said premises, Including the right Is drew and some,. onalqg.
part is expromly allowed, the nevonani, hereof
If the estata of eIther party beret. Is assIgned, and the privilege of assigning is whole or to
change in th. ownership of thu land or assignment of rentals or
shall extend to their heIr., execstors, admlaiatrators, soccssaore or assigns, hut nowith
trnsfar
or ssslgnmeut or a true copy thereef and
written
a
buen
famished
lessee
has
after
the
royalties shall he binding on the lessee nUl
assigneq or assltcxeee of such
It is hereby agreed In the event this lease shall ho assigned an to a pare or parts of th, above described land. and th. soak
defaolt shall nit operab

die hose hi. or thom,
pert or parts shall fall or meks default In the paymeaf of the preportloesto pest of the reebsaid
loses, or any saelguee thereof shelf make di. pay.
be defeat or affect this hone l so far as It recesS a pvt or paris of said lands as to which the
entofsaldrentaL

It at any time there be as many as tour partlei entitled to rental, or royalties, lesni may withhold
th.r,ot unless md until ill pat
ti.’ designate, In writing In a recordable instrument to be filed with the lessee, a common agent to r,c,ive payment.
all payment. due hereunder, d to execute
division and transter artier. on behalf of said parties and their respective succeuore In title.
sooc hereby warrants and agrees to defend the title to the lands herein described. and agrees that the lessee shall have the right at any time
to pay fdi lessor, any nlortgage, taxes or ether liens on the above described lends in the event
of default of payment by lessor, apd be subrogated
to the rights ot the holder thereat, and lessor hereby agrees that any such payments made by the lessee fir the lessor may
be deducted from any
amounts at money which may become due the lessor under the terms of this tenor.
All express or implied covenants f this leas, shall be subject to all Federal and State Lawn. Executive 0rdes Rule. or Regulations and this
race shell not be terminsted in whole or in part, nor lessee hold liable In damages, for failure to comply therewith, If compliance is prevented by, or
it such tatiure is the result 01 any such Law, Order, Rule or Regulation.
Should the depository bank hereafter close without a successor, lessee or his assigns may deposit rental in any National
county with first named bank, due notice of the deposit of such rental to be meiled to lessor at last known post oftice address. Dank located in same
Should any p0,-ce., firm or corporation having art interest in the above described land not lease to ieeoee, or should any one or more of the partiea
named above is i0000rs not execute this lease, It shall nevertheless be binding upon the party or parties executing the same,
The undersigned ie,soro, for themselves and their heirs, successors and assigns, hereby expremly release end waive all riyhte under and
by virtue
of the hoimoicsid eecmptmn laws of the State of Wyoming. insotar as the same may in any way raltect the purpoos for which
this lease is made as
recited herein.

In Testimony Wherest, W. Sign, a. at the day and year first above written.
In the Presence of:
‘i,

J,Rt41I!,gn

rion 1 .Rartsin

(SEAL)

bccaE...

(SEAL)

b.rtan

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Kach aignature stunt be attested by an. witness.
ACENOWLEDGUENTS

iin1n..

STATE OF

County of
On ntis

2’1
.rIonT.

-..

-.

-

..

as.

ladivide.l Arha.wledgpaeal tee we. In Wynetiag
Nivembet’

day of

1944

,

before me personally appeared

ftronnnrJwiJo

itit known to 1w the lwrsen S described in, end who executed (ho foregoing instrumrnl, am) who Acknowledged to me that
they execuied
the estiw ii.
tboir free oct and derd, including the release and waiver nt the right of hemeetead, the said wile having been by me tally
spirio,d at her right and 11w rftcct of signing and ecknuwledging the said inotrunient.
(bern under my hand anti soul this
4
diy at
.OVOi1lbS
, 1944

to

-

(‘°A”AL SEAL)

Joyce Tmeso
Notary Public,

‘s.

STATE OF
County

1

Individual Acknowledgmeni tar us. Is Wyoming

U
itt

-.

Ow this

-

-

--

-

day at.

-

,

-

194

,

before me personally appeared

to me known Lu be
• person
described In, and who executed the foregoing instrument, •n4 who acknowledged to me that
he
executed
the Caine 05
Z”tjre act and deed, including the rriraae and waiver at the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully
npprioed of her right and th.çect of signing nd acknowledging the said inalcumeni.
(icen ntler sty band and etNjriee
day of
, 194
-

-

-

hiy loinmieslon xpirea
STATEOF

Notary Public.

1

.

County at

Os this

Individual Acknawlcdgmewl tee us. In Wyemiag

a,.

day at

194..

,

before me pernonally appeared

to me known to be the person
described is, and who executed the forego
Inalrumest, .nd who acknowledged to me that
executed
-be
the same as
free act and deed, including the release and waiver o he right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fuily
npprioed ot bet right end the ettect of signing and acknowledging the said instrume
Gives under my hand and seal this
day at
194
-

-

-

.

Sly Commiulon expires

Notary Public.

STATE OF_._._}

.

.

On this

Ceeperal. Aebeew

iantw use I. Wyoming

day of

before me appeared

to me peraonally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he In the

and thattheaealattix.d
aaidInatrumeniathe
of said corporation by authority of Ito board at director,
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed s
Given under my hand and seal this
Ug Commission ezpirei

—

tslIeald oorpor
and said
said corporation.
day of

President (or Sec
ad1ha(IaidIn.t

) of

entwaaolgned intl

194
Notary Public.

17

MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
—

‘‘
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OFFiCE OF TEE REGISTER OF DEEDS

OIL AND GAS LEASE

STATE OP WYOMING,
FROM

CesntyitT.toa

.Tcfleph A. Rcbertson, Single

of
Thia instrument was flied tee reeotd t
A. D, ipM&.. a1kL_o’cIock
...i.U., and duly recorded In fl
&.r.fJLR, Pag...1%_
of the records of this office.

to
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

mhh
fl,’non A
County Clerk and Ex-Otflci. Register of Deeds.

FILING NO

2 .50

29280
ThIS AGREEMENT, entered Into this th1a

IlL

J

day of

i1OVembR1’

iiA4. b.twson

.. --

—

hereinafter called lesser

—

C1ll12 Wycmin. .V. Cjnw1ny. 1u1na. Slkliihcn&.
(whether one or more) and
hetelnaftor called lenor, does witness:
DOLLARS i4S2.e%.
prLf11JIs.....25/J.Q0
1. That the lessor. for sod In consIderatIon at
cash in hand paid, the receipt of which In hereby acknowledgeil, and of the covenant, and agreements hereinafter contained to be perfonsied by the
lessee, ban granted demised, leased and let and hereby does grant, demise lease and let unto said lessee, tar the purpose of mining exploring by
geophysical end otIer methods, and operating and producing therefrom oil, gas, caslnghcad gas and rasinchead gasoline, and the rigit at in$ectlng
water, brine and other fluids into the subsurface strata, laying pipe lines, building telegraph and telephone linen, tanks, powers, stations, gasoline
plants, ponds, roadways and strnctures (Including those for housing and boarding employees thereon), and including a.y and all equipment, appli
ances and machinery that may be useful, necessary or convenient to produce, save take care of. store and masutacture all, gas or casiaghead gasoline,
or to carey sot the other purposes hereiobetore set out for tha ecooosicaJ operation alone or conjoiatly with other land, the foflawlag described tract
—

of land 1n...........

Teon..........

County,

State

—

*

to-wit:

of

I
4 in sectic’n eighteen (40.41 Aors.)
Lot
Lo 1 in section nineteen (40.28 Acre. J

(H
acres, more or less.
81
Tuwnohip.4QJL, naage1lW and containing
in 8ecUnn I
2, It I, agreed that this lease shall remain in force for a term nt ten (10) years from thi, date and as long thereatter as oil, gas, caninghead
gas. caslnghrsd gasoline or any of them Is produced from said leased premises, or operations for drilling are continued, as hereinafter provided, or
injectios psrpaees
operations are continued for the injection of water, brine and other fluids Into subsurface strata; PROVIDED, however, that for
this lease shall continue in full force and effect only as to the well or wells so osed and ten (tO) acres immediately surrounding each ot said wells.
3. The leaner shall deliver to the credit of the lessor as royalty, free of cost, in the pipe line to which ienoee may connect its wells the equal
one-eighth (t4thl pert of all oil produced and saved from the leased premises, or at lessees option, may pay to the lessor for such one-eighth (3bth)
royalty the markeLpdre for oil of like grade and gravity ptevatling on the day puch oil ii run into pipe line or Into storage tanks.
-,

The lessee shall pay the lessor:
(s) if sold by leosee, one-eighth (%th) of the proceeds receIved by the lessee trom the asia of gas, including caalnghesd gas produced from
any well; or
(b) If utilized by lessor, one-eighth (%th) of the value at the mouth of the wells computed at the prevailing market price, of the gas, Including
rasioghead gas produced. from sny well and used by lessee off the leased promise, for any purpose, or used on the leased premises by the lessee for
purposes other than the development end operation threst.
ex
Such payments ohall be received and accepted by lessor as full compensation for such gas, casinghesd gas gesoilne or any byproducts
The lessor to
tracted or manufactured therefrom, an well as renidue gas lemalning after the entrartion or manufacture of gasoline from such gas.
have gas free of cost trom any gas well on the leaned ‘premises where dry gas only in found for .ll otoots and inside iighta in the principal dwelling
and main
house on said premises by making his own connection to said well: such connertltn, the seressary fittings and pipe nhsil he furnished
tained by lessor free from leaks and all without cost, expense or risk to lessor. The use of said gas by kssor at all times shall be at his sole risk.
5. In the event that no earned rnpalty on oil, gas or -easioghead gas i accruing to the lessor under the tenon hereof, the lessee shall pay the
lessor at the rate of Fifty Dollars ($S0.OO) per year, payable annually, on each well where gas only is found., and while said gas ii not used or arid
and during the time said sum is as paid said well shall be held to be a producing well under paragraph two (2) hereot.
l,E
dayof
5, lfoperationsforthedrllliogofawellforollorgasarenotcommevcedmsthsleasedpremines on orhefore the
4.

1’

,,ia 45,thislesaeahantennInatesstobethparues,unles.thelesseeshallonorbeforetbatdatepsyortendert*the
1cys.
flank, at
Jk3flfl.WZ0lU1fl33
JOCkfli,n..atflto
lessor, or deposit teethe lessor’s credit In the
or any part there
or its successor or successors, or any issnk with which IL may he merged or consolidated sr which oucceeda to its business or assets,successors,
is taken
of, by purchsse or otherwise or the National flask .t Tulsa. Tulsa, Oklahoma. In the nest said depository hank, Its successor or ohali contlnse
as
are
agent
and
the
lessor’s
which
basks
do
ceases
business:
to
suthoritlea
for
any
basking
or
resins
over by the State or Federal
a deponitory ot any and all sums payable under this lease, regardless of changes in the ownership ai said land or in the oil or gas or In the rentals
3ZKE($O,..25
) which shall operate an
tWefltf3..VCefltSPer,OCre
to accrue hereunder, the sum of
said data. In like manner
a rental and cover the privilege of defsrrlog the commencement of drilling operations foe the period of on. (1) year from
All payments or
and upon like payments or tenders the commencement of drilling operaUons may be tsrther deterred for ilk, periods successively.
successors or assigns,
tenders hereunder may be made by check, draft or audited voucher of the lessee, bin (its) heirs, executors, administrators,
first recited
essslderatieu
the
that
agreed
qnd
andratood
it
being
date,
paying
rental
ths
before
aforesaid
or
on
an
or
deposited
mailed, delivered
herein, the down payment, covers not only the privilege, granted to tha date when said first rental is payable as aforesaid but also to the lessee’s
option of extending that period as aforesaid md any and oil other rights eanfonad,
-

.

-

MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
: NutwIttsndIn the deaLh of the Icnor or hi; .ucceiiors In tntere6. the pym•nt o tcndir of rentals I the maimer provkkd above baIi
1* bInding on 1h )wiri, dviiee., xccutur* •nd adniIniitriWrs of such poison.
& It at soy gino prior to the dIsiovry of all or gsa on saId land, and duilog tho primary t.nn of thb Inane, lessee ihould drill
dry bole.
or dry hula, thouun, thu boson ohpl) on or boforo lbs Host 005Uiflg rontal Jiaylni date comnona furthor drflhlnj operations or pay or ar050ms
the
1.syiiinL or tonthr of the rritok otorisoiil, prvWinx t15L it any ourh dry hole ho vonipoted within Ions than sixty (t30) dayi bofore the next ensu.
Ing rnIot I,eyIog dxtr. knox., oholl nxvorthoIo.i hoco CC best sixty (Ito) days tr.m iuh ronipixtion wLhIn which to commrnxa iuh further drdIin
xl,. rotflS or le000le the poyment or tndxr of ouch rontul., and the effert shall be the some ax It such turthor operatIon. had bren commenced. or
xh rnLxl* jwid or tendoird. on or bxtoro surh rental pxyin doLe: l’ltOVlt)lU f’URTliElt, that In the event any well drillrd upon the leaned prem.
ix. I. ,.o prodoctve of oil or gus In evi.irxisl quanttiri and In not abandoned and plugged as a dry hole, such well shall for tue purposes
of this
jiorugrOjih be runaidered a dry hole. t.eoorea right to ax re000is drilling operations and/or the payment or tender of ouch rentals shalt continue
to
exist do, ing tim rimary term of this lease.
ii. 1! the abuse leusur owns a len intOrcat In tim above dencribd ismi than the entire undivided fee simple estate therein, then the royalties
and rentals herein pros sled fur ahall be paid the looser only In th proportion which his interest bears to the whole and undivided fee.
10. The lessee sholi have the right to use, tree of coat, gas, oil and water produced on said lend tar ltn operations thereon, except water from
the wells sit the lessor. When required by lesoor, the lessee shall bury pipe lines below plow depth snd shall pay for damage caused by Its opera
tions to grossiog crops on said land. No well ohoil be drilled neater than two hundied feet (200’) to the house or barn now on said leemisru
wilhodt
wiltien rovoent if the lessor. Lrvee shall hove the right at any time during or ninety (90) days after expiration of thlo lease to receive all marhin.
my, fintu,es, hoosca, housings and other structure, placed on said premises, including the right to drew and remove all caning.
II. It tho oil, gas or other mineral sighin under the leased premises are now owned or shall hereafter be owned in aeveraity or in separate tracts.
the 1,r, mlxix nevertheless shall be developed and operated as one lease and all royalties accruing hereunder shall be treated as an entirety
and shall
lie divid,d among nd paid to such orparate owners in the proportion that aaid oil, gas or other mineral rights owned by roth bears to the entire oil,
gas or ,,tl,e, mineral rights leaned hereby. There shall be no obligation en the part ot the lessee to offseL well, on separate tract, into which tha
jiremisru eusered hereby nwy b hereafter divided as tu the nurfoec, all, gas or other miners! rlghtn by sale, devise or otherwise, or to furnish separate
means, jug or receiving tanks, or to make any aeparate accoonhing based on any such divided ownership.
12. If the estate ot either party berets is aovigned, and the privilege ot assigning In whole or in part La expressly allowed, the covenants hereof
ohall ,xivnd to their heirs, executors, administrators, sucrenoaro or asaigns but no change in the ownership of the land or assignment of rental,
er
reylilin
simli be binding upon the lessee until after the lessee han been furniuhed with the original recorded tran.tre or 500lgnment or a true copy
thrr,ofl and it is heseby attired that in the event this lease shall be assigned a, to a part or parts at the whove described lsnds and the owner a,
bolder of said lease or ony’ ,otcce,t therein covering any part or ports of said lands shall foil or ntahe default in the payment of the proportionate
part
of the tents doe from 11110 or them, such default ahall not operate to detsat ar affect this lease in so far as It covers a part or parts at
land,
as Is wbivh the naisi lessee or any assignee lhereof shall make thin payment of the proportionate part of the said rental, If at any timeonid
there be
as nmny us four poetics entitled to rentals or royalties, leasve may withhold payments thereof unless and ,ontil all parties designate, in writing.
in a recordable instrument to be tiled with the lessee, a common agent to receive oil payments due hereunder, and execute division and transfer orders
,,n lx’l,alt of said l,artien, aitd their respective socce550ra in title.
IS. While tIle leased lands are used tot the injection of water, brine or other fluids produced from other premises, the Is’saee shall pay to lessor
the soot of Twenty-fire Doliors 1025.001 ier yeaS for each well used for such injection. All Injection. herein authorized ohall be made mis
subsurface
strata lying below the alrota forniahi,tg lessor fresh Water tot domeutle or stock une.
t3. Cuietsllunc,’ with any now Sr hereafter existing low purlwrting to tic enacted by Federal or State Legislative authority, or with orders.jodg—
nwnti. descry or regulations mode ar lironisigated by State or Fedetal courts, Stale or Federal ofticers. boards, rommianiuns or committees, purport
ing lii lie mxii,’ under authority of law, shall not constitute a viuiatiop of the terms of thiu lease or be considered a breach of any obligation herein,
nor oboil ii rosytiiote a rouse for the t,’rmination. forfeiture, reversion or revesting of any estate or Inteveot hereby created, nor shall comphionec
r,,nf, r sissy right of , niry or Iseermu the tmviu of as action for damagen or ahit for the forfeiture or cancellation hereof, and while any such
to is in titire unit effect they ehall, when cooiplied with, to the extent of such compliance, operate as a modification of the terms and conditions purport
of this
leuvi’ whire iorcn$islent lies ewith.
IS. Notwilholaniing anything in this leone contained to the contrary, It I, expressly sgreed that it during the primary teen of this lease or
at any twit’ thereafter that Ibi, lease is in force by the production of oil. gos, or rassnghesd gas er cosingheail gasoline after such primory teem, If
the lessee olmll eotoioense drilling operations during either of oatS periods, it shall remain in full force and effect and its term shall continue an long
as curb olwsuti,nno Sri’ l,rovroted and if production results therefrom, then as long thereafter as such production contInues.
If. l.rssee may at tiny time ourrender this lease as to all or any part of said land by delivering or mailing a release thereof to the lessor, or by
placing a release thereof of rec,’ed in the proper county.
17. I castor ties elsy ssorranlo and agrers to defend the title to the land herein described and agrees that the lessee, at iii option, may pay and
disehsrge any loses, niollgttgvs, or other liens existing, levied or assessed en or against the above deocrit it lands and, in the event it exercises
such
option: it shall b’ eiibreguted to the rights of any holder or holders theraut and may relmtiurse Itself by applying to the diocharga at any such mort
gage, tax or other lien any royalty or retitala accruing hereunder.
10. The undersigned lessors. for themselves nod their heirs, successors and assIgns, hereby surrender and releas, all rIght of dower
home.
ateod in the ireitiis,s herein dees’rliwd, in so tar as oatS tight itt dower and hnmentrad may in any wsy affect the purposes for which thoandlease
is
made, as recited hrrrin.
IS. Thia Trove and all It tents,, conditions and stipulations shall extend to and be binding
or lessee.

IN TESTIMONY WhEREOF, we sign, this the
WlTNESS

-

1

day at

on

the assignee, heirs. deviaeea and successors at leaaor

‘mter

ioAA.

E,.!L.J.Inadt
—.

WY(’MINC) ACKNCWLE1X1EME°TS
Sin1e or Married Individuals
STATE (F WYOMIW)
(‘-‘tnty of Taton

)
)

511.

On this 20th day of November, 1944, berore me personally appeared
Josenh A, Robertson, a sinCle man, to me known to be the person doscribed in and who
executed the forecoinC innfrumont and acknow1eded that he executed the same as his free
not and deed, lncludlnr’ the release anti waiver of the ritTht of homestead,
( the said wife
havn been by me fully apprised of her right dnd the effect cf signing and acknowledging
the n1d inatrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal. this 20th day of November, 1944,
t!OTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires 10—26—1946

Eu N, Moody
Notary Public

11
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OFFtCE OF TUE REGISTER OF DEEDS

OIL AND GAS LEASE

STATE OP WYOMING, ‘j.

FROM

County of Ida.

Wallace M. Brundae, Sin1e

05,

pf
This Ifletrument was filed foe record thb,,.?P t
1Lay....
A. D. ie45.. s1U20.....elock
,&iM,, and duly retarded in Do.kriJ4J, p..,...
of the records of this office.

TO

Sinclair 7yomfng Oil Company

flraoa A. Smith

FILING NO,

County Clerk and Ex-Offici. Reglater of Doeda,

•

2.5O

?921
20. day

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into thI, the

of

i4t,

LoILemhei!
—

between

..

hereinafter called lessor

JvnWysalnin

lRhJ2ft
This
on. or more), and SInc1aiyinQilmn
hereinafter called lessee, does witness:
DOLLARS t$-3Q-00ThLr.tdo.lia&
I. That the lessor, for and In conolderstlon of
hereinafter contained to be nerfonoed by the
rash In hand paid, the rereipt .t which I, hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements
by
lessee, has granted demised, leased and let and hereby dod grant, demise Irene and let unto said lessee, for the purpose at mining exnloring
geophysical and other methodS, and operating and producing therefrom oil, gas, casinghead jon and easlnghead gsaoilne, and the rigft of ip,irdlng
water, brIne and other fluids into the subsurface strata, laying pip. Utica, building telegraph and telephone linen, tank,, powers statIons, gasoline
plants, ponds, roadways and structures (Including thesa for housing and hoar.Iing employees theronn), and includIng any and ai equipment, spoil
ances and machinery that may be useful, necessary or convenient to produce. aavr take ear, of, stor, and manufacture oil, gas or csolnghead gasoline.
thtoei11ng d.1crib,,ed tnae*
or to carry out the other purpo.oa hereinbofor. sat out for the economical operat

(whether

of land In

I

OOL

County, Stat, .1

!YQr)iPZ

,

wit:

‘

Ent half i-f the ao’:thenot quarter ef section
northeast quarter of the northeast
soventoen;
quarter of section twenty, all in,

C
acres, more or less.
120
.40 N , flange,. 116 .tY , and containing
, Township
in Section,,.,,
as long thereafter as nil. eon, caoingbeqei
2. It Is agreed that thin Irate shall remain in forrt for a term of ten (10) years from this debt and are
rontinord, as hereinafter ptovidrd, or
gas, easinghead gasoline or any of them is produced from said leaned premiseo, or operations for drilling
that for injection porposea
operations are continued for the injection of water, brine and nther fluids into suhourfece strata: I’ROVit)hfl, however,
thin leson shall continue in fail force and effect only as to the well or wells to used and ten (10) acres immediately ourrounding each of said wells.
may connect Its well, the equal
3. The lessee shall deliver to the credit .t the lessor as rsyaiy, free of coot, ii’ the pipe line to whichtolessee
the inset for ouch one-eighth (inth)
may pay
one-eIghth (%th) part of all. oil produced and nvrd from the icaoed premises, or at lessee’n option,pipe
line or Into storage tanks,
royalty the market price for oil of like ‘grade and gravity prevailing on the day oucb oil is run into
The lessee nhalI i,y the lessor:
gas produced from
(a) If sold by lessee, one-eighth (%th) of the prnreeds received by the lease, from the sale at gas, including caalnghead
soy well; or
gas, including
(hi If utilized by lessee. om’-elghth (!bth) of the value at the mouth .t the well, computed at the prevaIlIng market price, of the the
lessee for
caoioghrad gao produced from soy well and used by lenoen off the leased premises for any psrpoee, or used on Lii. leased premise, by
purposes other than the drvrlupoient and operation thereof.
gas gasoline or any by-products cx
Such payments ohall be errelord and accepted by lessor as full compensation for ouch gao, caslnghead
of gasoline from ouch gao. The leooor to
tracted or monurortured therefrom, ao well no residue gas remaining after the cotractlon or msnofscture
for oil stove, and inside lights in the principal dwelling
have gas free ot root from any gas well on the leased premises where dry gas only to tnuod
fittings and pipe shall be furnIshed and main’
house on said prvmiseo by msking his own connection to said well; dech connection, the ofnecesopry
raid gao by lessor at all limes shall be at his ask risk.
tamed by lenaor free from leaks and all without coot, expense or risk to lessee. The use
under the term, hereof, the lessee shall pay the
lessor
the
0. in the event test on earned royalty on oil, gas or raologhesd gin Is accruing to
only Is found. and while said gas is mt used or sold
lessor at the rste of Fifty Dollar, (POlIO) per year, payable annually, on each well where gas
tWo (2) hereof.
paragraph
under
well
prndscln
to
be
a
shall
held
well
be
raid
pat!
and during the time said sum ta on
20
day of
f, It operations fOr the driliing of a well fr all or gas are not commenced as the leased premises on or befor, the
w 45 , this tease aball terminate ao to both ,arties, unless the lessee shall on or before that date pay or tender to the
4.

[1

-_

-

,

Bank. at Jaclcaon,,,,Wyoming,
JnckcrL State lessor, or deposit for the lesoors credit In the
succeeds to Its buaineoo or condo, or any part there
or Its uucceosor or successors. or soy bank with which IL may be merged or consolidated or which
the event said depository hank, its successor or nucrensorn. is taken
of, by purchase or otherwise or the National Bank ,f Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma. in bualnesa;
banks ar-n the lesser’s igent sod thoU continue as
which
to
erases
reason
di
any
for
authoritlea
or
banking
or
Federal
State
the
by
over
or gas or In the rental,
a depository nf soy and cli sums payable under this lease, regardless of changeo in the ownerohip at ss(.i land or in the o
0.25 -- .) whirls shall operate as
tWCntjfiye, cents per acxe
tasters, hereunder, the sum o
operation. tar the period .f one (I) peer from said date. In like Manner
a rental and cover the privilege of deferring the commencement of drilling
deferred for like periodu successively, All payments or
and upon like payments or tenders the commencement at drilling operations may be further
admiqlstrators, successors or assigns,
tenders heresoder may be made by check, death or audited voucher of the lestee, his (its) heirs, executor,,
and agreed that the consideration first recited
onderatoo4
being
it
date,
paying
befor,
rental
the
or
on
deposited
as
aforeoald
or
delivered
malted,
as aforesaid but ala. to the Ienee’a
payable
first
said
rental
Is
when
data
granted
to
th.
hereto, the down payment, covers oat only the privileges
option at extending that period as aforesaid cod cay sod all a°.her rights conferred,
--

-

‘

MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
7. NoLwtHandhg Ui. death of the hugo,. or hi. auccesion In Interc. thi p.ym.id or tender aS rontali Ia the m.nn
provde4 above shaH
be binding on ths ks, dvicei. xcvdoti and adsnstraWrs st siWh pu .us.
L If at an) thus prior to the dis.over ot oil or gsa on said lend, and during tha primary term of this less., lessee shouW drill
a dry hal..
dry
or
Lhrncon, the kasac shall an or betaro tho next nsuinic rental paying daIs commence
drlllln .wUraians or pay ar resume Lb.
1.oy.anthvla,
or trnthr af the rrntsli aforroald, vravldint ho1 If any ouch dry hale bo camplotad within furthar
lass than olaty tip doy. bafor. the nsxt rosa.
m; natal POYifl date. L.,.sra shall flUvarlhrla.a hays at least sixty (LW) days tram ouch conipletiun wIthin
which
to
ornmcn. ouch furthar drllIn
•protIfls .r e5Urna thu payment or Landa. of such rantal., .nd tha Q(trrL shoD ha the samo a. d oueh furlhor operotiun.
had btcn commrnod. or
oobrentulo ?aal Ut lrmle,rd. on or brIoro ouch rrnL.il psyin Job; IIWVII)KD
‘URTllElL thol a lbs avant nay wall dnlled span the Iraao.I promiao ia nut ptodactkVa of all or gas In co.l.awzIaI quantitirs .rnj Is sat .bandonrd and plugged ci a dry hole,
well
such
paragraph lie ir,noidered a dry hole. Lessee’s right to eu resutno drillIng aperstions and/or the payment or tender of shall for thu purposes of this
ouch rentals shell centinue to
eOjot dut lag the primary term of this lease.
U. If the shove lessor own. a less littereot In the above described land than the entir, undIvIded
sImple estate therein, then lb. royaltIes
and rentals lwrain provided tar shall liv told the lessor only In the proportIon which his interest best, to tee
the whole and undivided tee.
ID. The lessee shall have the right to use, free at cost, gas, oil and water produced on said land for Its operatIons thgreon,
except water from
the wells of the lenoor. When required by lesaur, the lessee shall .i,ory pipe lines below plow depth and shall pay for damage caused
by Its opera.
Lions to glowing rrops on said load. No well uhall lie drilled nearer than two hundiod teet (200’) to the house or barn now
on saId premises without
written roooi nt of the lessor. l.esuee shall have the right at any tithe during or ninety lOG) day. after expiration at this lease
to remove a11 machin.
cry, fixtures, houses, buildings and other structures placed on said premises, Including the right to draw and remove all casing.
IL. If the oil, gas or other mineral rights under the leased presiioes are flaw owned or shall hereafter
owned
severalty or In separate tract,
the 1trr,nioes nevertheless shall be developed sad operated as one leooe and sil royalties accruing hereunderbeshall be Intreated
an entirety and ahalf
be dttidid smuog and paid to such separate owners in the proportion that saul oil, gas or other mtnerol rtghts owited by eachashears
the entire oil,
goo or other minerol rigltts ironed heteby. There shall lie no oliligattqn on the part of the lessee to offset wells on separate tractstoInto
which the
prriiitr.o covered hereby may be hereafter divided as to the surface, oil, gas or other mineral rights by sale, devise or otherwtse, or
to furnish separate
iorosoiing or rrceieixg Lank., or to mob-ti any separate oceoutptng batted en any such divided ownershtp,
12. It the estate of either party hereto is sssigned, and the privilege of assigning in whole or In part Ia expressly allowed th, covepants
hereof
shall extend to their heir,, execututu, administtators, surressors or assign.; but no change in the awnership
the land or assignment at rentals or
royalties shall be hitnding upon the trance until after the lessee his been furnished with the original recorded at
transfer or assicoment or a true copy
the rrt,f’ and it is hereby sgterd that in the event this lease ahsll be asnigned as to a part or parts of ths above
desceihed
lands
and
the
owner
a.
hi/dri of omit l,’uue or utry Interest therein covering any pert or tarts of- miii lends shall fall or ntske default
payment at the pruportlonsle part
of the trots doe from bite or them, such default nitall not operate to defeat or aftect this less. in so far asIn Itth,
covers
or
a
part
at
part.
aaldlasds
to
as
which the salt) lessee or any assignee theicet shuh niche due payment of the praportionate part of
saId rental, It at any tIm, there he
as many as four porti,’s entitled to rentals or royalties, leosee may withhold payments thereof unless ndtheuntil
all
designate, In w.iting,
in a i’erordahle Instrument to be filed with the leooce, a common agent tu receive all peymrnts doe hereunder, and eaccutsparties
dIvisIon and transfer orders
tin behalf of said parties, oitd their respective sticceseors is tItle,
12. While the Ironed lands are sued for the injectIon 01 wster, brine
alheP fluidS produced tram other premIses, the leasee shall pay to Ie,so
the sow of Twenty.fieu l)oliai’s I$25,00) per year for each well used for or
such InjectIon, All Injection, herein authorized ohaflbo made Into aubaurfacs
,trala lying below thu strutS furnishing lessor tiesh water tar domestic or stock Gee,
II. t’ttmliltonce isith ost’ now or hereafter cabling law purporting to be rnocted by Federsl oh’ Slate Legislative cotltorily, or wIth orders,
Jude.
nit.nte. derrt-t it oe et troloilone ittutie or promulgated by State or Fedrrsl courts,
State or Federal
boscds, commtnstonu or commIttees, purport.
Ing to iv’ ntutie unihi outhtteity of law, shsil not constitute a violation of the let-ins of this leeaeofficers,
conatdered a breach ot any obligation herein,
iou uhall IL ronxtitott’ a rouse fur the lerotisotlon, forfeiture, reversion or revealing of any eslstsor orhe lnlerrst
hereby
crested,
nor
shall
compliancs
cinti r otiy right of entry or tweome the Itasio o an action for datiteges ur suit for the forfeiture or cancellation horeot, and while
any such purport
to lie is inert’ ittt,i rft,’ct lht’y sitsll, wluis complied with, to the vxtrnt ut, pitch compliance, operate as a mndific.tton at the
terms ant) conditlans of this
hare whtre iseonoioicnt herewith.
15. Noiwilhvtomllng onytiting in this lt’sse ronisined to the rontrsry, ill, expressly agreed (haL it during the primary term ot
this lease or
at any lotte llti’rroficr that thu bettor Is Is tot-ce by the ltroductbon ot oil, gas, or rssinghestl gas or rasingheotl
ganoltnu
such primary ternt, it
the lexece oholl commence drilling uprration during either of said peritols, It-shall remain In full force sod effect and its stter
term shall contInue as long
ss such operations at” l.ruiwcoleil sad it production results therefrom, then as lung thereafter a, such production continue,.
16. l.esvee may ol any linte surrender this lease as to .11 or any part at .aid land by deliverIng or mailing a release thereat
to the lessor, or by
plactng a rclrave thereof of ,ecord in the proper rospty,
17. lesser hiettliy wsrranto and agrees to detent) the tIll. to the land hrreln tleserlbel and agrees that the lenses, at Its optIon, may pay and
dtst’harge atty toseo, littrigogen, or oilier liens existing, levIed or esseased on or sgalnst the above described lsnds and. In the event It exercise, such
option, it sholl he sol’rtigi,lr.i lu the rights ot sny holder or holders thereof ad may reimburse itnelt by opplylng to the dtschirg
at any such mart
wiige, lax or other lien soy riiysity or rentals pcrrolng liereutmier,
Ill. The unileiolgtied letteors. tot themst’leea sad theIr heirs, successors and asalgns. hereby surrender and release hI right of dower and ham..
strut) in the irettitsis herein t)esrriio’ii, In so tsr us pelt) right nt dower end homestead mey In any way sttedt the purposes tor whIch
the lease 1*
utsule, eo rcrlled herein.
Ill. ThIs lease and all Its tarts,, condItIon. and atlpulstlon, shall extend to anti ho bindIng on the sislgnee, heirs, devIates
and succo.sor, at lessor
or lesser,
IN TESTIMONY WhEREOF, us
WITNESS:
--

20

sign, thIs the

-

JVm)2I

day .S

,Rc)oo.d
-

—

is--44.

__c
(SEAL)

——.

WYOMING kCKNCVt1EIEiENT3

-

‘Sfn1e or Married Individuals
STATE C? WYCMING

County ot’ Tetorl

)
J

SSe

On this 27th day or November, 1944, before me personally appeared
Wallace N, Brundape tend5 his wife)0 to me known to-be the person desoribed in and who
oxee’uted the tore point instrument and aoknow1ed’ed that ho executed the anme as his free
n”t and deed, 1t1olitdin the release and waivtr’ of the rit’ht of homestead, (the mid wife
hssvtn been by me ftilly tpprised of her rifht end the effect of 5inin and
aoknowleddnE
the said instrument.)

Given under my hand end notarlol seal this 27th day of November, 1044.
!OTAflIAt SEAL)

fly commiasion expires: Oct 26, 1946

E. N. Moody
Notary ub1io

_____

I
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AGREEMENT, Made and entered intJlIo

Q.. day of
WIUiamAWIcnJune e_Wi]sorta isiX

of

-

,

sA%,

by and between

,.

hereinafter cslled lessor (whether on, or

mole)

sod

01 1çmjan,s,Tuaoklehomn C.nefl3oii

Inci

hetelnafter called lessee:
DOLLARS
tWefltt’JG11B!’.
WITNESSETH: That the lessor, for and In ronslderation of
receipt of which I. hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements hereinafter contained on the
ti ?0 .QO. .), cash In bond paid performed
las granted, demised, leased and let, and by these presentq deco grant, demise, lease and let exclu
pert of the lesser to be paid, kept aml
sively unto said lessee, with the exclusive right ot mining, explorIng by geophysiral and other method., and operating for and producing therefrom
ganoline plants,
oil, gas, csslnghead gps, caslnghead gasoline, and laying pipelines, telephone and telegraph lines, and building tanks, power stations, brine
and other
ponds, roadways and structures thereon to produce, sara and take care of said products, and the exclusive right of Injecting water, to, or convenient
fluids Into aubsurtace strata; and housing and hoarding employees and any and alt other rights and privileges necessary Incident
gas, can
for the economical opratlon alone, or conjointly with neighboring land, for the production, saving, and taking care of oii gas, caainghead
Inghead gasoline ansi the injection of water, byin and other fluids Into subsurface strata, all that certain tract of land situated in the County of

of

Stat, of Wyoming, described as follows, to-wit:

Lot 3 section 1
tot 5 section 13

[]

—
—

P 40 N
P 40 N

—
—

R 116W.
R 117W.

acres, more or less,
75.5(1
and containing
of Section
Range
Township
yearn from this date, and u long thereafter as oil, gas, casinthead gas,
term
It is agreed that this lease shall remain in force
the cx
produced from saId leased premises, or driiiing operations are continued as hereinafter provided, If,
caxinyhead gasoline or any of them
then engaged In drilling for oil or gas,
not being produced on the leased premises but iesee
piration of the primary term of this lease, oil or gas
force so long as drilling operations are being continuously prosecuted on the leased premises.
then thu lease shall continue
In conelderatlon of the premises the saId lessee covenants and agrees
lot, To dellvrr to the credit of leasor, free ot ert, in the pipe line to whkh lessee may connect his wells, the equal one-eighth park of all cii
duced and saved from the leased premIses, o at the lessee’s option, may pay to the lenor for Such one-eighth royalty, the market price for oil of hke
Into the pipe line or into storage tanks,
grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil
found while,.
from each well where gas only
the well for the gas so used, for the
the market price
2nd. to pay the lessor one-eighth,
being used oft the premises, and leenr to have gas tree of coat from any such well tot all stoves ‘pod all Inside llg)ita in ti’e principal
the same
time by makIng his own connections with the wells at his own risk and expense.
d*elling house he said land during the
gasoline, one-eighth,
Srd. ts pay lesant- tsr gas produced from aqy oil well and used oft the premises or Jot the manufacture of eastngbead
tot the time during which such gas shall be used, said payments to be mad, monthly.
the markrt prite at the well tsr the
It no well he commenced no said lend on at before en. year from th, date hernt, this leasa ehall tesminate as I. beth partte*, unlssi the
for

a

of

ten

at

is

is

is

is

pro

is

ran

is

gas

at

at

Ia

same

at

gas

so

used,

J,Stot&
lessee on or before that date .haii pay or tender to the lessor or to the lesser’s credit l the.
, or its successore, which shall continue a, the depeeitoty regardless
kSi.ti0
Bank at
DOLI.ARS,
twenty five cents pnr &ci!e
of changes in the ownernhlp of said land, the sum of
like manner
twelve sso,ths from said date.
a well
which shall operate vs a rental and rsver the privilege at- deterring the commenceUent
the sam, number of months success
and upon like payments or tenders the commencement of a well may he further defetred for like periods ofdelivered
rental
paying
the
on
before
or
assignee thereof, malted or
ively. All payments or tenders may he made by check or draft of lessee or
privileges granted te the date when said
date. It a enderetood and agreed that the cnnaideratio first recited herein, the down payment, corers not only the
conferred.
rights
all
other
and
any
and
as
aforesaid,
that
pqried
extestling
eptien
lessee’s
the
at
first rental is payable as aforesaid, but also
In not commenced on said
Should the first well drilled sn the above described land be I dry hole, thqn, and In that event, If a pecond wellterminate
as to both paities,
lease shall
land within twelve months from the expIratIon of the last rental period for which rental has been paid this the
same amount and in the same
before the expiration of said twelve months shalt resume the payment ot rentals In
unless the lessee
that the last preceding
ner as hereinbefore provided. And It is agreed that upoft the resumption of the payment of rental., as above provided,
paragraph hereof, governing the payment of rentals and the effect thereof, shall continue in fore. just as though there had been no lntemtption In the
rental payments,
all of the lands above described, after whkb alt payments and liabilities thereafter to accrue,
time release thin lease as to part
at
Lessee
reduced pro
as to the lands released, shall cesse and determine. In th. event of a partial release, the annual delay rental above mentioned shall
portionately.
lessor
to any other
licensed
the
by
or
be
let,
granted,
lessee,
of
the
consent
written
the
without
premises
shall,
No part of the surface of the leased
party for the erection, construction, location or maintenance of abnctures, tanks, pita. iveecroirs, equipment or macbinary I. ho used for the parse.. of
.11
or
gsa.
for
land.
or
operating
adjacent
developing
exploring,
th. entire and undivided fee simple estate therein, then the royalties sad
If said lessor emla a less Isisreat In the above described land than his
interest bears to the whole and undivided fee.
which
e.ntats herein provided shall be paid the lesser only
on mid land fec its operati.. there.., .acept water frees wails Of
produced
and
water
gas,
eli
Lease, shall have the right to use, tree Of cost,
--

Ia

for

of

any

man

en

may

or

or

any

to

poporti

When ‘requested by the lessor, lessee shell bury its pipe line, below plow depth.
No well shall be drilled nearer than 201 feet to the hoes, or bars now on said promIses, without the w,lUea eusseat of the lessor.
Lessee ahall pay for damages caused by Its sperstloa to growing crepe on said land..
remove essiag.
Lessee shall have the right at any time o remove alt machinery sad fixtures placed en said premises, jucisdiag the right to draw sad
in port Ia expressly allowed, the covunaáts hereof
It thd estate of either party hereto is assigned, and the privilege of aselgulag in
rental, or
assignment
or
of
the
ownership
had
in
the
change
but
ne
assigns,
or
admlniatratnrs,
successors
executors,
heirs,
shall extend to their
transfer or asaignment or a trUe copy thereof; sod
royalties shall be binding on the lessee ntfl after the lessee baa been furWlahed with a writtes described
lands and the ssstgnop or iaslguesa of sock
it Is hereby agreed in the event this lease shall be assigned as to I pert or parts of the above
such default shall net eperate
the payment Of the proportionate pact Of the rents due from hiss
part or ports shall fail or make default
make dee pay
to defeat or affect this leans in so far as It covers a past — pacts of said lands as to which the said lessee or any assignee thereat shell
ment of said rental.
whale

or

of

in

or

tbqm,

It at
time there b. as many as tour pertl.a euitleled I. rental. or ruysltlse, lessee may
payments thereof ualese and u.lll all patties deoignate, l writing In a recordable Instrument to be filed with the lessec, a common agent withhold
to rec.1v all payments due hereunder, and to ezecuti
division and transter orders on behalf at said peril.. and their respective
successors In title.
Leosdr hereby warrants and agrees to detend the title to th, sod, herein described, end agrees that the l.ese shall have
the right at any time
to pay for lessor, any mortgage, taxes or other liens on the above described lands in the noent of default of payment bf lessor,
and be subroysted
to th, rights ut the holdar thereof,. and lessor hereby agrees that any ouch payrnenta mad, by the lease,
for the lessor may be deducted from any
amounts of money which may become due the loner under th,
terms of this ‘ease.
All express or implied covenants of thu tease shall be subject to all Federal end $tate Lawn, Executive Orders Rule;
or Regulations and thl;
lease shall not be term,,,ntod In whole or In part, nor lessee
held liable In damages, for failure to comply therewith. It compliance Is prevented by, or
if such failure Is the result er any ouch Law, Order, Rie or RegulatIon.
Should the depository bank hereafter doe, without a successor, lessee or his assigns may deposit rental In any NatIonal Dank
located In n.m.
county with first named bank, due notice of the deposit of such rental to be mailed to lessor at last known post ottlce addresS.
Should any person, firm or corporation having an interest in the above described land not lease to lessee, or should any one
or
ot the parties
more
earned above as lessors not execute thu lease, It shall nevertheless be binding upon the party or parties executing the same.
The undersigned lessors, for themselves and their heirs, successors and assigns, hereby expressly release and waive stl rights
under and by virtus
of the homeoteodexrmptlon laws of the state at Wyoming. insotnr as the
same may in any way aftcrt the purpose for which this lease Is made as
recited herein.

In Testimony Whereof, We SIgn, as ot the day and year flesh above writtea.
In the Presence of:

LJ

Rion,.
,tQflttS

.--Wii3flfl.

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

—

(SEAL)

.

leach signature must be attested by one wltneee

Wj’riI

STATE 0?
Couniy ot
On thin

,
ACKNOWLRflGHENTg

..-

I IL

Tetcin

ladleldual Ackaawl.dgmeal for usa I. Wynmiag

I
day o1

WI 11! am , Wilncn

-

1oVofli3oz’

)P.L4.

a.p

,

betore me personally .ppeared

10 mc known to be the person S described in. and who execuied the foieguing Instrument, sod who acknowledged to me
that t heJ executed
the scow as tieiz’
free oct and deed, including the release end waiver of the right of homestead, th, said wife having been by me fully
oiipriwd of her right ned the eftcct of signing owl srknowledgmg ihe sold Instrument.
Gisr,i under my hand and scsI this
28
NQyepibe
ilay of
lu3 4
lflhPt

RAL Sr1L)

MyCernmiusione*ireo

N

Oct.261 1946

NSTATK OF

Jnr’lçip,

1doory

Wvr

NotarY Public

-.

1 si

Cuuoty ot
On this

Individual Acksowledcmeni for see Ia Wyoming

._..

day of

..--..

.,

-

1114

,

before me personally appeared

zz:zzzz:z

I
to mu known to be thO.rsun
described in, and who executed the foregoing Instrument, and who acknowledged to me that
ho
executed
the saliw no
‘fece set end deed, including the release and weiver of the right of honwolead, ihe said wits having been by me fully
sppria,i of her right and the ‘t of slgiiiiig sod ochnowiedgiog the said inotrurneni.
-

(Jives under my hand snd sesf’fltis

day of

-.

-

,

1U4

--

-,

My CommissIon expires

Notaty Public.

STATE OF

Individual Acknowledgment tsr use I. Wyoming

0.

Countyof

I

On this

day of

--

1114.

,

before me personally appeared

to me known to be the person.. described in, and who executed the forego rinstrument, and who acknowledged to me that --heexecuted
the same u.
tree act and deed, including the release and waiver .1”the right ot homestead, the said wit, having been by me fully
apprised of her right and the øffset ot signing and acknowledging the said lnstrumen)..
-

-

-

-

Given under my band and seal this
My Commissio, expires

day at

-

,

P4

-

Notary Public.

—

Ceryere Aeke.wl.çor an. Ia
On this

day cit

to me personally known, who, being by me duly aworn, did ssy’tht bile lb.
and thaL the seal affixed to said insgrumen
the coupe rat. se,) of said cerporatien and
ot said corporation by authority of its board of directors and said
sckhowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed Ok said corporatloo.
Given under my band and seal this
day of
My Commission expires

before me appeared

President (or Sccre

that aid instrume
tti.-

was signed

) of

l.j1n

behali

-,

Notary Public.

U

-

S

20
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MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
OFFICE OF ThE REGISTER OF DEEDS

OIL AND GAS LEASE

V

1

STATE OF WYOMING,
FROM

I as.

County at Teto

Waiter J. Germann, Single

V

as.,,

..a.s.,w

•5 .nc,at—wvouIn

V

fl instrument

V

waa

TO

l2

filed tsr record this

Jfle

_day of
olack

a ;s45, atj

___A .M, and duly recorded In Bok5OL]L5R,, Pge2OV_.
of the records of this office.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

/,

FILING NO,

29310

;,‘

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this the.24thday of

Grace A. Smith

County Clerk and Ex.Offklo Regbter

2.50
lia.7

IL

45,

of

Deeds,

between

WaitorLQemaneingeersan
hereinafter called lesao
(whcther one or more), and
hereinafter called lessee, does witness:
One and 1o/100..
DOLLARS l,p0
1. That the lessor, for sod In esnulderatlon of
cash In hand paid, the receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged, and at the covenants and agreements hereInafter contained to be performed by the
lessee, baa granted demlscd, leased and let and hereby does grant. demise lease and let unto said lessee, tsr the purpose of mIning, exploring by
geophysical and adter methods, and operating and producing therefrom all, gas, caslnghead gas and cssinghead gasoline, and the right of Injecting
lines, buildIng telegraph aed telephone lines, tanks, powers, stations, gasoline
water, brine and other fluids Into the subsurface strata, Is In pi
and Including any and all equipmept, applI
plants, ponds, roadways and structures
produce, save take car, at, state and manufacture all, gas or esslnghvsd gasoline.
to
convenient
necessary
or
that
be
unefui,
may
machinery
ances and
or to carry out the ether purposes hereInhefaoe set oat for the economical operatfon alas, or coujolntly wIth other land, the foflowig described tract
.

l1

i)gIVVQ)flif

SiflC1aiZOfl

V

of land In

TetDn

Couoty, Stat, of

Woj1iing..

,

The South one-half of the Northeast quarter

North one-half of the

Southeast quarter

f SINEI)

and the

(NjSE)

(V_

I
,60
115 , and cainin
acres, more or leso.
45
, Range
Township
In Section
frnii
dat and as long thereafter as oil, gas, casinghead
2. It is agreed that thlo lease ohall remain In force for a term nf Z
are continued, aa hereinafter provided, or
drilling
tar
ninghead gasoline or any at them -is produced from aald leased premiere, or operations
gas,
operations are continued for the Injection of water, brine and other fluids into subsurface strata: PROVIDED, however, that for injection purposes
surrounding each at aald wells.
immediately
servo
(10)
ten
uoed
an
and
welts
ar
well
to
the
as
only
farce
effect
and
laoe
continue
in
full
this.
shall
wells the equal
3. The leasee shall deliver to the credit at the lessor as royalty, free of cent, in the pIpe line to whIch lessee may connect itsOne-eighth
(lth)
ouch
nne.righth (ith) part at all oil produced and saved from the leased premises, or at lessee’s option, may pay to the learnt for
t*nks,
otorage
or
Into
tine
I,
pipe
into
such
run
oil
the
day
prevailing
no
gravity
grade
like
and
price
of
for
alt
marke(
royalty the
4. The lessee shot) pay the l0050r:
(a) if oold by lee*ee, one-eighth th) at the proceeds received by the lessee from the sale of gao, Including easlnghcad gao produced (ones
any well; ar
(1,) It utilized by ieooee. one-eighth I hthi of the value at the mouth of the well, computed at the prevailing market price, of the gets, lnoluding
casinghrad gun produrrd trom any well and used by lessee atf the leaned premIses tnr any purpose, or used on the leased premIses by the lessee far
pu,pooes other than the ,leoelnpjnent and operation thereat.
ex
Such paymento shall he irreived and accepted by lessor as foil compensation for such gas, caoinghead gas, gasoline or any hyproduets
such gao. The lesoar to
tracted or msnutaetur,’d theretrem, as welt as renitue gas remaining otter the extraction or manufacture of gasoline from
lights in the principal dwelling
have gas tree ot root from any gas well on the leaned premlaci where dry gao oniy is found feet li cloves and inside
nod pijw shall bie furnished and main
house no saId premiseo by making his own connection to sold well: ouch connection, the necessary f)ttingo
tained by leoso tree (moO kahn and all without coot, expense or risk La lessee, The note at sold gas by kooor nt Eli times shall 1w at his solo rink.
terms hereof, the lessee shall pay the
6. In the event that no earned royalty on nfl, gas or rae,ingbesd gao is accruing to the lesqar under the and
while said gas is not used or sold
lessor at the rite of Fifty Dollars ($50 liii per year, payshle annually, an each weti where gas only i. found,
toes
hereof,
(2)
paragraph
wet!
under
prsdueing
ha
to
held
a
shall
well
he
said
and during the time said sum is so paid
day at
24th
the
or
before
premises
on
leased
6. If operations for the drilling at a well tar oIl or gas are not commenced so the
46 ,thls lease shall tonninate as to both parties, unless the lessee shall on or before that date pay or tender to the
-

Cl

Driggs,VIdahO
,Z at
lessor, or deposit tar the tensor’s credIt in tha. Stink oLe.tanja1le7
or any pErt there
or Its successor or successors, or any bank wIth which it may be merged or consolidated or which succeeds to its hulnns or assets
at successors, is taken
of, by purchase tee athenvise or the National flank at Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma, In the event said depositary bank, Its suceeor
agent nod shalt continue as
ever by the State or Fetiori banking authorities or for any rcsnn ceases to do business; which banks are the lessor’s
a depository at any and all come paynbie under this lease, regardless e,t changes in the ownership of said land or In the all or gn or in the rentala
DOLLARS it .8O ,00
) which shall operate as
“
Eighty afld 1{O/OVOV —
to accrue hereunder, the sum of
operatIons far the period at so. (I) year from said data. In like manner
a rental and cover the privilege of deferring the commencement of drIlling
All payments or
,ucceaslvoly.
perloda
liku
for
further
deferred
operations
may
he
of
drilling
commencement
tenders
or
the
and upon Ilku payments
hairs, axecutats, admInistrators, succesear. or assigns
tenders hereunder may be made by eheck, draft or sudited voucher at the lesee. his (lie)understood
and agried that the eonstdartiow first melts4
mailed, d.livered or deposited as aforesaid an or before thu tental paying date It being
herein, th. dawn payment. rover, not only the privileges granted he the date Wh. said first nentil ii payable as atdeeeald b.t ala, to lb. Ieeaee’e
option of sviending that period as afereeaid end any and .11 th.? rIghts eqnf.rred,
-

-.

I

-

.

MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
;
-

-

-

7. XotwILhtanding LI,. diath ot the I.i.or, or bli aucc’riori In 1lorciL, thu pym.nt or gd.r t rntaIi In th. minuet provI4ed
abov. ihall
be bIndIng un lb., hha duvIaeei. *evuLora lUid adiiiInhiLratiii of iuh pvrau.
N. It Ut any Umu priur La the duvcry at all o. gas on .aL4 land, arni during th primary tarm at Ihi. I.uc, Ia..o
drill a dry bali.
nr dry hok, Lhvuft, this h..., haII tn w b.foru thu nut .nuInic r,nLaI payIng daLe InnwflC. furthvt thIIIInc uoutIun.ihould
or pay or rnic th.
l. ““‘ HL .,r kH.r ut ttio fl’flLuI. furrId, ,uvkBn thai It any .uh dry hole ho
npILei within Ia than ity (O dayi
tho iwzL .‘nu.
Ig .htal
iig duta.
haII nvirtheIo huv, at kat iIty IIJU) dayl trm .uh oiupItIvn within whkh to contnI’Iw. bituae
twh furth,r drHing
I UIII 11w Iayn.nL ur Wii.Iu* of ueh znta). and tI vtt.vt ihall 1*
oI..I- i)I Ion
.nw a It urh furIi.r pirtIoii hid In u,iiinnI, or
aU•h uIoI pud or tomloird. on or b.or iuch ropilul oylni jLo: 11t1JV11111i FUIt1IIIIt, that
thu
avont
In
woll
riIled
any
opon
the hacd loom.
I$4V lo not lOotVu ut oIl or gn In cominordal quantitlos an.i I not atandoned and pugod
oi a hy hub, ouch writ ahall fur thu Upuni ot this
to Lo,Iidoatd 14 dry hub. Cesou’s right Lu so rosuiou drilling oiiortiufli and/or 11w psymont
UI’
tndor
at
such
rontak
continue to
shall
exist .iuring thu Pramory torin st this buss.
U. It tim shove oooor owns a lom Interest In the abovo doscrihed Ind than tha cntir undivided fee aimpla estate therein.
thon thi roysitisi
and rontsio horoib iroVokd for shall ho raId (ha iooior only In 11w Iropartlon whioh his inLorcot hnars to thu whom ami undiokiod fee.
Io Tho losoen shall have the right to use. free of cost, gas. oil and water prothtovd on said land for ti operations thorcon,
encept.
water from
the sii. of the loosor. When required by lessor. the ien.oo shell bury pine lines boiuw plow depth snU shall pay tur domogo coosod
iti opers.
tooI to growint crops on said lond. •Pio well ohiI be drilled oraror than two hundied foot 1200)
the house or born now on said premmos without
Written r000eot pt the lessor. Lessee ehail hove the tight at any timo during or ninety (50) days is
after exliiratiun ft lion lease to
ely. Cixturea, houses, buildings ami other structure, placid on said premises, including thu right to draw and remoo cli easing. remove ill machis.
II. It the oil, gas or other n,l,wral rights under the Ieaed premises are now owned or shalt
be owned l soversity or in separate tracts
the premiers nevertheless ahail be doeloped and operated as one lease and all royalties accruing hereafter
hereunder shall ho
as an entirety and shall
tie diiidrd among and paid to such separate owners in the proportion that said oil, gas or other mineral rights ownedtreated
each bears to the entire oil.
gas or other mineral righis leaned hex eiiy. There shall ho no obligation on the part at the lessee to offset wells on by
separate tract, into which the
priohioro cool red herely may be hereotter divided as to the surface, oil, gas or other mineral rights by sale, devise or otherwie,
or to furniab separate
ni0050lingoreeeeieing tanks, or to mako any arpurate accounting based on any such divideil ownership.
IS. It the rotate of either party hereto is assigned, and the privilege at assigning Is whole or in part is expressly allowed, th. cavenanta
hereof
shall extend to th,ir heirs, executors. administiators, successors or assigns; bat no change In the ownership of the land or assignment of rentals
or
royalties atoll be l.inding upon the lessee until after the lessen has bees furnished with the original recorded transfer or assignment
or a tea, copy
thereof; and it is heieby agreed that in the event this leave shall be assigned as to a part or parts at the above described lands
and
the
sinner
bolder of said lease or any interest therein covering any part or l,arts of said lands shall fail or make detsult in the payment ot thc proportionate or
part
of the cola due teem hi:,, or them, such defaoit ohail not operate to detect or attoct this lease in so tar as it covers a part or parts
at said lands
a.. to whet, the acid lenoe,’ or any assignee tho:oof shall niske due payment ot the proportionate pert of
said rental. If at any time there be
as iuuiiy as four parties entitled to rentals or royslties, lessee may withhold payments thereof unless andtheuntil
parties
all
deotgnate, in writing,
in a eeroriiabie instrument to he Tiled with the lessee, a common agent to receive all payments due
and execute division and transfer order,.
cii iehotf of said portico, ;i,il their respective succeosuro is title.
13. While the leased lands sic used tar tho injection of wnti’r, brIne ur other fluids predueed from other premises, the lessee shall
pay to lessor
the oust at Tweoty-five Uoiiie a 1525.00) per year ror each weli ascii fur such injection, All injection, heroin
authorized shall ho made into subsurface
utraia lying below tbn struts furnishing lesuar first, water tar domestic or stock use.
13. tenipiionee with any now or h,eeafter coisting law purporting to be enacted by Federal or Slate Legislative authorIty, or
with order,, jo,lg.
elsie. d,,r,,
or r,’gulutions umde or promulgsted by Stste or Fiilersl courts, State or federal officers. boords, commissions
committees, purport.
inc to to’ inst.’ under auth,iity of law, shall not eonst,tot,’ a violation of the terms of this lease or be eonsi,iorel a breach oforany
obligation herein.
nor imfl i teonsi, lut, a too,,’ fec the termination, forfeiture, reversion or revesliog at
estate or interest hereby crested, nor shall compliance
rent, r soy right ot l’ntry or becrmo the basis of an action for damages or suit for the any
or cancellotion hereof, ond while any such purport
to l,c in leer,’ sot effect they shall, wh,’n complied with, to the ttest at such compliance,farteiture
operate as. moiltfication of the terms and conditions of this
leone where ineunoiotrnt herewith.
15. Xsiwithsion,ilng anything in this lease contained to the contrary, it a expressly agreed that if during the primary
term of this lease or
at soy tlis,’ iber,’utter thut this hose is in force by the production of oil, gas, or casinghead gas or raslnghesd gasoline after such
primary torn,, it
the lrsi,ee oboll reiiile,’ne, ilrilluig ols’rutillns during either of saul periods, it shall remain is
force and effect and its term shall continue as long
ox such opeiutiono are prosecuted sail If itrmloctian results therefrom, then sa lang thereafterfull
as such production continue,.
If. I.o’nsee tosy at any time surrender this lease as to all or any part of said land by delIvering or mailing a release thereof to the lessor,
or by
placing a releave thereof of i,’cord in the proper chunty.
17. Censor hereby warrants and agrees to defend the title to the land hereIn described sod agrees that the lessee. at Its option.
may
and
pay
di,,rliarge soy taorv. mortgages, or other liens existing, levied or assessed on or against the above described lands and, in the event
it exercIses such
option, it oholt be oul,rigated to the rights of soy holder or hohilero thereat and may reimburse itself
by applying to the dtncharge at any such mart.
gage, tax or oilier lien any royalty or restals eecrdisg Iteresmler.
.

.

IS. The uo:Iersigned lensors, for themselves and their heIrs, successors and assIgns, hereby surrender and retenie
all right of dower and home.
oleoii is the pri’ttiisco lurch, Iescrilwil, in so tsr so said right nt dower and homestead may In any
way aftect the purposes for which the lease Is
nia,ie, so trciied herein.
Iii.

or lessee.

This lease nail all Ito tories, conditions end stipulations shall cotend to and he binding on the assignee, heIr,, devinees and
successors of lessor

.24th

IN TESTIMONY IVIIEREOF, we sign, thIs the
WITNESS:
-

Iax.Kr.ttsinger

May

day at

.

1545.

lte:J...Orain

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

.

=

(SEAL)

WYOMING ACKMCWLEDGEMENTS
Single or Married Individuals
STATE CF WYOMING
County of Teton

)ss.

)

-

On this 24th day of May, 1945, before me personally appeared
Walter I. Gez’mazm, a single person ( and
his wife), to me known to be the person
doscribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that he executed
the same as his free act, and deed, including the release end waiver of the right of
hoMestead, (the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of
signing and eckncwledging the said instrument.)
Given undcr my hand and notarial seal this 24th day of May, 1945.
(NcTAflIAL SEAL)

E5 N. Moody
Notary Public

My conunissiom expires Oct. 28—1046.

L

j

———-

—————————
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AGREEMENT

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton es.

Helen 0. Rowlette, Single
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

I’

Piled for record in my office this 11 day
of July A. D. 1945 at 11 o’clock A. Ii., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on Page
2l.-24
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Offfcio Register of
Deeds.

AGREEMENT
6oTeton
0—679, Draft 6903
LIZARD CREEK
THIS AGREEMENT,

Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by and between
Helen 0. Rowlette, a single woman,

2657 Glencoe Street,
more, and

Denver 7, Colorado, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
SINCLAIR WYOMING CILCOMPANY,

a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
as amended, and oil and
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022420 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to—wit:

,

Starting from the southeast corner Sec. 15,
Township 46 North, Range 115 West, a surveyed
point, thence twelve miles north to the point
of beginning, thence two miles west, thence
north to southern boundary of Yellowstone Park,
thence east two miles, thence south to point of
beginning which when surveyed should be:

-

Township 48 North, Range 115 West, 6th P.M.,
All
Sec. 9:
Wyoming
Sec. 10: All
Sec. 15: All
Total 2560 acres.
Sec. 16: All

N071,, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confesse d and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:

j

FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
50.00, of which amount the sum of $ 50.00 has been paid to Fir Psrty by Second Party
of
the
time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be paid
at
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the smne has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusiv.e right to eiter and conduct geological.
methods upon the lands above described and for the same consideration First’ Party hereby
grants to Second Party the exclusive opticn and privilege, to be exercised In whole or in
part at any time on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring
said oil and gas lease as toall or any part of tha lands embraced therein. Said option may
be exercised by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire
to purchase and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or nny part of the lands covered
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is
thereby as it may desire.
exercised and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable formand multile executed
copies thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
Upon the first exercise of option-as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid
the sum of $ NONE per acre for the l.anda as to which said option is exercisedand there—
afterno payment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from
second Party, except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph
In the evep4t Second Party doea not elect to acquire and assignment a
hereof.
toell the lands enbraced in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid
in
then and in that event the option and privilege givin and granted hereby shll continue
the
full force and effect as to the remaining lands included in said lease for and during
full term of the aforesaid option period as provided above. After the first exercise of
option as provided above Second Party may, at any time, ad from time to time, and as
often as it may desire to do so durfng the run tarn of said option period, elect to acquire
said oil and-gas lease as to any part or all of the lends therein not previously acquired
Provided that each additional exorcise of option or election to
as hereinabove provided;
acquire said oil end gea lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised
the
in the manner and forind by the payment of the sum per acre as above providedfor infirst exorcise or election.
exploration by the use of seismograph and other creophysical
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECOND:
have the right
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above,
to the te ms
to enter into, and comet all or any part of said lands with other lands
which is
and provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements,
of said lands as
acceptable to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of such minerals
a single pool or area for bil and gas purposes and for the conservation
the Act of Congreas approved
underlying said lands in accordance with the provisions of
fgAtf
-

-
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to dirr, change or terminate any uoh pLan or areem.nt,
Said plan may designate Second
Party or Its nominee a the oil and g operator of all land. embraced therein, including
any part or all -of the land5 covored and embraced in eald oil and gaa lea3e hereinahove
referred to.
Second Party may exercise the riht granted under this pararah by giving
First
Party notice in writing or it election to commit
said lands or ny part thereof to any
said Co—ojerative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreenenta and said notice
or notices,
as the 0fl96 may be, shall describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operntor so dosfnated shall be entitled to the exclusive ripht of pos3ession
lands embraced In 3afd unit plan tootlior with bhe Lull right and lawful authority of said
to enter
thereon for the purpose of drilling, mining, developing and cporatin said lands
for oil and
83 rurpofe5 and producing, troatinL, handling and
marketing all and any such
produced therefrom atd as between thu parties hereto Second Party shall be the minerals
owner of all
of said minerals produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any
or agreement, subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United said plan
States and
ovz’riding royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the fuliterm
of said
lease, including the full term of any and all extensions, renewals or
substitute leases
issued in lieu thereof.
Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join
said unit plan or agreement, or similar agreement, if First partys joindewthare in any
in is
necessary or required, which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary
of the Interior.
TTRD: As to any of seld lends not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or
other
nrreeuent or not Included In $ notice of exercise of option, s provided above,
the
respective options as hereinabove granted shall continue in Lull force
and effect rap the
f’ll term of the option period as provided above and such continuing
options may be exercised
fli to all or any part of said lands at the election
of Second Party.
FeURTH: At all times durinp the life of this agreement Second Party agrees
that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms or
the aforesaid
oil end gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the 1partment of the
Interior e
to nny and all of said lands subject to the provisions hareor; Provided that Second
Party
may at any time not lass than thirty days prior to any rental duo date
cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part. thereof whether or not the same
are Included or
covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party
in writing of its
intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of 00e Dller ($l.CO)
as consideration
therefor And assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest
hereunder
!ncluding all the right, title, Interest and estate of Second Party
in and to said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination
of this agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shell cease end termInate and be
no longer binding
upon either party hereto In any respect whatsoever as to said lands isep,Ibed
in said notice
end said assignment.
The right to terminate arid cancel as provided,’’z!’1oe subject to the
provisions of any cooperative or uhit plan or other agreement, ii’ any, affecting
any of
said lands.
FIFTH:
Upon Second Party’s exercise cf any optionor options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof
in the manner and rorm
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement
as to all lands
nctice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall included in the
at all
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment times
and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First
Party
said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and trerasfer in and to
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which the same,
may be produced
therefrom are free and clear of all claims, licris and incumbrances, which covenants
First
Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at Its sole cost and expense,
by First
Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party
in and to
said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including
the oil, gas and
other minerals produced thez’eunder, subject to the terms and condition or said lease;
and
likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option
or options by

Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions, of
a Cooperative or
unIt Plan op other agreement relating to the operation end development
ol and gas purposes as aforesaid, shell, upon the approval of said planof said lands ror
agreement by the
Secretary of the Interior end at all times thereafter as to said lands, beor treated,
construed
and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party,
with
covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of, all the right, title, interest, privileges full
a
nd
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECONJ” hereof,
SIXTh:
First Party represents towid covenants with Second Party that
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gasit has not here
lease or seid
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which
may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance
or encumbrance hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms
and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute thiá and provisions hereof
agreement. and which
during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained.

StVET1Th: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the following
and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be In Lull force and
effect but not otherwise
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments
and addition
al assurances as Seccnd Party may request arid as may be proper and necessary
in order to
vest In Second Party the full end complete title to said oil and gas lease
parts thereof or any or the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided or any part or
for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second
Party arees to pay to First Party an overr iding royalty of One—fourth
of One per cent
or the value on the leased premises or ir marketed of the proceeds
from the sale,
at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas nd other minerals
pro
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by It under the provisions of said oil and gas
lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof — which overriding royalty,
pay—
able In money only, shall ‘constitute First Party5 only share or interest in any production
of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from said lands. Said royalty,
when payable, to be paid on or before the lasi day of each month next succeeding the month
in which said oil, gas, easinghead gas and other minerals are marketed and when paid shall
constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party on account of all or said
minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds, as the case may be, of all

f of 1.)
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of said production. It Is distinctly understood and agreed that no royalty payable here
under to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas, cesinghead gas and other
minerals produced from said lands which are used fop operating, development or production
purposes, including gas and casinhead gas used for recycling of repressuring operations,
on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any said co—operative or unit plan or
other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lends above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without ragard to the lands from which said production is actually obtained
and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced In said
oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of productfonfrom said
lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is so
payments to be made. as here
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty
Uflfl
hereof, shall be based and
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph
paid only on such production as is so allocated tO the lands covered hereby.
TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the valie of the oil, gas, casing—
hoed gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereor on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, caslngheed gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.

I

ELEVENTH: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest therein
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shell be furnished with
the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership or or
other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
TWELFTh:
location end drilling of wells, the extent and manner of opera ting and developing said
lands as to each and every pert thereof for oil and gas purposes end all produotton and
opereticn practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in
Second Party 3uhject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein ccptained shall
be deemed, as between the pnrties hereto, to oh11rote Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casinghead gas or ony other productionns toany given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of Flrt Party.
T1tIRTEhTh: Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by First
Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter into
any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of the;
Interior for permission to drill and oporate said lands for oil a nd gas purposes and for
the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease pr any
approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief from,
or
or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or regulation
of the tpartment or the Interior relating thereto, whicli.in the opinion of Second Party
may be necessar7 or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes, to
make and enter any and all appearances end file any pleading necessary, desired or required
in.y proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any matter or
thing relating o said oil mid gas lease, including the execution of and filing releases
and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development thereof,
e
pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or representativ
thereof and to generally do and performall acts with respect thereto and bind First Party
thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his individual
capacity if personally present, with rul; power of substitution and revocation, and First
Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and performed by end
Second Party with respect to the matters mid things hereinabove set rortli. The powersbe
rights granted and authorized by thf paragraph being coupled with an interest shall
irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
FOURTEENTh: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the with
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company
all charges thereon pfepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Helen 0. Rowlette
267 GlanceS Street, Denver 7, Colorado

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Pox 521
Tulsa 2, Oklaioma

member of
FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any
rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption but ror
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
for the
the purposes hereof First Party f and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and waives all homestead and other exemption
rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.

I

agree—
SIXTEENTH: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, thisbe binding
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shell
represent
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs,
full term or
atives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the
thereof or
said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
above
IN WITNESS WHER!X)?, this agrçament has been executed the day end year first
written.

:
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WIThESS:
Helen 0. Howlette
First Party

IichardTwning
Licy II. Pier

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
na H Kalsey
Vice President

WITNESS:
Petty Jo Andrrson

ATTEST: A. E. Barrus
Secretary

C CORPORATE

—Second Party—

SEAL)

WYCIN0 ACiCNOLEUMENTS
Single op married individuals

)

STATE OF COLORA

) 33.

City & County of nver

On this 23rd day of March, 1945, before me personally appeared
ilelen 0. Rowlette, a single woman, to me known to be the person described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same as her froe act and
dped, including the release and waiyep of the right of homestead, (the said wife having been
by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said
Instrument).
Given undar my hand and notartal seal this 23rd day of March, 1945.
My Commission expires: March 7/1949.

Richard Dawning
Notary Public.
NOTARIAL SEAL

WYOMING ACKNOWLED3MENTS
Corporation Acknowledmcnt
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)

County of Tulsa

)

)SS.

On this 19th day or April, 1945, before me appeared 1na H.
Kelsey, to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the Vice
President of Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed tn said instrument
is
the corporate seal of srid corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in
behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Thna H. Kelsey
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
V

V

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
fEOTARTAL SEAL)
My Commission expires August 22, 1948

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

I

29409

t4.OO

A. H. Mciicken, at ux
V

)

TO
V

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton .
Filed for record in my office this 11 day
of July A. 0. 1945 at 11:05 o’clock A.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records
on Page 24 - 28
Grace A. Smith, Conty Clerk and
Ex—Officio Register of Ieds.

70 Teton
C—6I9, traCt 6903
LIZARD CREEK

V

U
V

V

AGREEMENT
V

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by and between
A. R. McMicken and Frances U. McMicken,
husband and wife, Rawlins, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more,and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a 1laware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022430 covering the following
described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Starting from southeast corner, Sec. l5,Township 46
North, Range 115 West, a surveyed point, thence east
two miles, thence north seven miles, thence east two
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and to said oil and gas 1ese a toany 8uoh lands as to which cancellation and termination
o this areemont ia deaired and thereupon this agreement ahail aeae and terminate and be
no longer binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands
described in said notice and said assignment. The right to terminate arid cancel as provided
hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement,
if any, ai’fectlng any of said lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hery to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thareof in the manner and
form
as hereinabove set forth, than and thereupon this agreement as to al,iahds included in the
notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall at all times
after arid for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer,there—
contiining full covenants f warranty as to the title of First Party in and to said oil and
ras lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the same, and
that said oil
and pea lease an3 th oil and gas and other minerals which may be produced therefrom
are free
and doer of all claims, liens and incumbpanoes, which covenantC First Party agrees
to defend
apainsta 11 persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense, by first Party to Second
Party
of all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party in and to said oil and
gas lease
insofar as the same covers paid lands, Including the oil, gas and other minerals produced
thereunder, aubject to th terms and conditions of said lease; and likewise this
agreement,
as to all lands included in any exercise of option or options by Second Party
to commit
said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative
or Unit Plan or other
apreemont relating to the operation and development of said lands for oil
aid gas purposes
as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement by the
Secretary of the
interior nnd at all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated, construed and
operate
as an nsiinment and tx:sfer from First Party to Second Party, with full
covenants of
warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, titlo, interest, privileges and
benefits specifically
nt forth under Paragraph “SECONTJ’ hereof.

$

SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil end gas it has not here
lease
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be or said
suant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance issued Fur—
hereafter
made by FiTst Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms
and provisions
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement
and which durlng the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions
herein contained.
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the following
and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not
otherwise.
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instrnments and addition
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
inorderto vest
in Seoc’nd Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part
or parts
thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as
Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH:
As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise or option hereunder Second
Party arrees to ray to First Party an overriding royalty of One—fourth of
One per cent
(nf l ) of the valu,e on the leased premises or it marketed of the
proceeds from the sale,
at the wall or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casfnghead gas and other
minerals pro
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provision of said oil and gas
lease
including in y renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof— which overriding
royalty, payable
In money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share or interest
in any production of
oil, gas and other minerals produced by Seccnd Party from said lands,
Said
payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each month next succeeding royalty, when
the month in
whinh said oil, gas, cusinghead gas and other minerals are marketed
and when paid shall
constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party on account of
all of said minerals
produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds, as the case may be, of
all of said
production.
It is distinctly understood and agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to
First Party shall be payable or accrue upoz4ny oil, gas, casingheed
gas and other minerals
produced from said lends which.aro used for operating, development or production
purposes,
including gas and casinghead gas used for recycling or repressuring operations,
the lands covered by such lease or leases or any said co—operative or unit plan on any of
or other
agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost,
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in
a Co-operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into
consideration any and
all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered
thereby, as provided
thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and
the production so allocated to all or any pert of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil
and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose
or calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control add be
binding and
conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said lands
and be
regarded as having been produced from the particular land to h1ch it is so allocated
aid
not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made
hereinabove
as
provid.d,
subaot to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such
production as is so allocated to the lends covered hereby.
TENTH:
In computing the amount at any overriding royalty payable to Fivst
Party here—
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the
vaiqe of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds theveot on which such overriding
royalty
is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes
required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead
gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance,
sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any perhoreof.
ELEVHHTH;
No change inthe ownership of said overriding royalty or
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall any interest therein
be furnished with
the original or certified copy of the instrument evidenceing such
change or ownership or
of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be
requiredby Second Party.
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion s to
the
location and drilling or wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing
said lands
as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production
and operation
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be veated in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of goad faith, and nothing herein contained shall be

k
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deened, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
ofl, gas,. casinchead. gas or any other production as to any given amount from any or said
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do a nd perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for otl and gas purposes
and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or.ny similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modif!cation of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plan
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or
regulation of the £partment of the Interior relntin thereto, which in the opinion of
Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and fIle any pleading necessary, desired
or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect
to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and
filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or
development thereof, pending in court or before the partnient of the Interior or any
agency or representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect
thereto and bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise
do and perform in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of
substitution and revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies a nd approves all
acts and things done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things
hereinabove set forth. The powers arid rights granted end authorized by this paragraph
being coupled with an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.

•

For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTh:
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as followsx
A. H. MoMicken
Rawlins, Wyoming

To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Ccmpeny

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEEflTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption
rights in the premisos or to the application and leaso aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
but for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party1 signatory hereto
for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby reloase and waive all homestead and other
exemption rights inmid to said application, lease and premises under said laws’.
SIXTEENTH: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as heroin provided shall be bindiná
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, represent
atives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term of
said oil and gas lease and during the tern of a ny and all renewals or extensions thereof or
during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WHERXIF, this agreement has been executed the day and year rirat above
written.
A. H. McMicken
Frances M. McMicken
—
First Party —

WITNESS:

ti

Martha Gustafson
Martha Gustafson

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By:
Iiena H. Kelsey
Vice President.

WITNESSt
ATTEST:

Betty J0 Anderson

A. E. Barrus
Secretary
—

I CORPORATE SEAL)
Second Party —

WYOMING ACKNOWLE1XMEUTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OF WYOMING
)SS
COUNTY OF CARBON

)

On this 23rd day of March, 1945, before me personally appeared
A. H. McMicken (and Frances 1.1. McMioken, his wife ), to me known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they execute4 the same
as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
(the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect or signing
and acknowledging the said instrument)..
Given under niy hand and notariel seal thie 23rd day of MArch,
My Commission expires: Feb. 10, 1948
)
(• NOTARIAL

•

WYOMING ACkNGWL1UMEWPS
Corporation Acknowledgment

1945.

Martha Gustafgon
Notary Public.

STATE OF O1AH0MA

)
)

)SS,

CCUUTY CF TULSA
On this 18 ôy or April, 1945, before me appeared Ina H. Kalsey, to
me nursonally known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he Ia the Vice President of
Sinclair vyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed tO saId instrument Is the corporate
seal of said corporation and that said Instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said lienS H. Kelsey acknowledged
nid Instriment to be the rree act and deed or saia corporation,

{

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,
HOTARIAL SEAl..

)

F. W. Mackey
Notary Public,

My commission expires August 22, 1948.

29410
AQREANNP
Frances M. MaMicken, t bar

$

4,00

TilE STATE OF WYOMING. County of Teton 85,
Filed for record in my office this U day
of July A. B, 1945 at 2 o’clock P. U,, and
recnrded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page
28 — 31.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex—Officio Register of
Deeds,

TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

AGREEMENT

Ii
1!

71 Teton
C-6i0, Draft 6903
LIZARD CREEK
THIS AGREENENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by and between
Frances M. McMicken and A. R, MoMicken,
wife and husband, Rawllns, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether
one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a lielaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa,Olclahoma, hereinafter called Second
Party:
WITNESSETH:
TIAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application
the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, for, pursuant to
an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston
Serial Nmber
022431 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton
State of
Wyoming, towt:
Starting from southeast corner Sec. 15, Township 46
North, Range 115 West, a surveyed point, thence east
two miles, thence north seven miles to point of beginning, thence east two mile4 thence north two miles,
thence west two miles, thence outh two miles to point
of beginning, which when surveyed should be:
Township 47 North, Range
Sac.
5:
Sec. 6:
Sec.
7:
Sec.
:

7’

[

114 West, 6th P.M., Wyoming
All
All
All
All
Total 2560 acres,

RI

NOW, THEREFORE,
In consideration of the aun of One Thllar ($1.00) and the other
payments herainafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand
paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of viich is hereby confessed end acknowledge
d, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed
by and between the
parties hereto as follows:
FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof
i the sum
of
50.00, of which amount the sum of
50.00 has beon paid to First Party by Second Party
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance
of
NONE to be paid
upon the isSuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same ha not been
issued at the data
hereof and In consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and
grant unto
its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological Second Party1
exploration
by the use of seismograph ard other geophysical and geological methods
upon
described and for the sane consideration First Party hereby grants to Second the lands above
Party the
exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised In whole or in part at any tine
on or before
three years from date of lease, of purchasing and acquiring said oil and
gas lease as to
all op any part of the lands embraced therein.
Said option may be exeroised by Second Party
notifying First Party In writing of It entention and desire to purchase and
acquire said
oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby
as it may desire.
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option i exercised
and shall be
acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple execited copies
thereof shall be
filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States,
Upon the first
option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of $NONE exercise of
per acre for
the lands as to which said option là exercised and thereafter no payment or
here—
under shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except payments
the overriding
royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph UNINjIb hereof,
In the event Second
Party does not elect to acquire en assignment as to all the lands embraced in said oil
and
gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event
the option and
given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining privilege
lends

Ti
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pro—
included In snfd ense for nnd durfn the full term of the aforesnid option period a
t
vided abovee After the fir3t exercise of option a provided above Second Party mar,
so during the full
often as it may desire to
en:, time, end from time to ‘time, and as
acquire safd oil and g lease as to en part or all
to
elect
period,
said
option
of
term
of
each
the lands therein not previousl7 acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that
additional exercise of option or election toacquire said oil and as lease as to any add—
payment
itional lands covered thereby shall be exeroiced in the nanner and form and by the
of the sum per acre as above provided for in the rftst exercise or election.

F

,.

I

5CONDt In addition to the options a granted above, and for the same consideration
right
Second Party shall at all times during the option parod provided above, heve the
and
to enter into, and commit all or any part of enid lends with other lands to the terms
is
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or othe r agreement or agreements, whichlands as
acceptable to Secopd Party, providing for the operaticn and development of said
minerals
a single pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation or such
approved
underlying said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress
of a
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreements
change or
modify,
time
to
to
time
from
party
Second
in
right
the
including
nature,
similar
nominee
terminate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Senond Party or it
all of the
or
any
pert
including
therein,
embraced
lands
all
of
operator
gas
end
as the oil
Second Party
lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
in writing
may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice or Unit
of its election to commit said lands or any pert thereof to any said Co-operative be, shall
case may
Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the
be
describe the ‘and or nds to be subjected thereto. The operator so designated shall
unit plan
entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said
or
together with the full right end lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose producing,
and
drilling, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and as be—
treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced thererrom,
produced
been the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all or said minerals
subJect only
therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement,royalties to
to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding
the full
First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including
thereof.
term of any end all extensions, renewals or substitute leases Issued in lieu
First Party agrees to join in an said unit plan or agree—
S
Upon requ
acceptable to
ment,,/it’ irst artr” ‘joThder therein is necessary or required, which is
Second Party d the Secretary of the Interior.

{I

THIRD: As to any of sid
agreement or not included in a
pective options as hereinabove
full term of the option period
cised as toe 11 or any pert of

•

•

lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the res
granted shall continue in full iorce and effect for the
as provided above and su.ch continuing options may be exer
said lands at the election of Second Party.

agrees that it
FOURTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party of the aforesaid
terms
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the
of the Interior
oil and gas lease end all premiums on bonds required by the ipartment
Provided that Second
as to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
due date cancel and
Party may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental
not the same are
terminate this agreement as to said lands or any pert thereof whether or
First Party in
included or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying
One Dollar C $1.00) as
writing of its intention so to doand paying First Party the sum of
Party’s right and interes
consideration therofor and assigning to First Party all of Second
Party in and to
hereunder including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second termination of
and
said oil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which csnellation
terminate and be
this agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and
to said lends
no longer binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as
The right to terminate and cancel as
described in a aid notice and said assignment.
unit plan or other
provided hereby shall be subjoct to the provisions of any cooperative or
agreement, if any, affecting any of said lands.
-

granted hereby to acquire
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options
in the manner and form
thereof
parts
pert
or
any
or
land
said
to
as
lease
gas
said oil and
lands included in the
all
to
as
agreement
this
thereupon
and
then
forth,
set
as hereinabove
shall at all times
them
of
one
every
and
each
and
option
of
exercise
of
notices
notice or
as an assignment end
operate
and
construed
treated,
be
urposas
all
andfor
thereafter
First Party in and to
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty an to the title fand transfer the same, and
said oil and- gas lasse and the right of First Party to so assign
which may be produced
that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other i1nsrale which covenants First
s,
therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrance cost and expense, by
sole
Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its
and estate of First Party
First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest
lands, including the oil,
in en d to said oil en d gas lease insofar as the same covers said end conditions of said
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms
in any exercise of option or
lease; end likewise this agreement, as to all lands included
thereof to the provisions of a
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part
operation and development of
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the
upon the approval of said plan
said lands for oil and gas purposes as afcreáaid, shall,
thereafter as to said lands,
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and atell times
from First Party to Second
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer
right, title, interest,
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the
hereof.
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECONtI’

IT
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Party that it has not
SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second
and gas lease or
heretofore sold,, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil
which may be
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease
encumbrance
issued pursuant thereto and that any aale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or
the terms and
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to
to execute this
provisions hereor and that First Party has full power, right end authority
herein
agreement and which during the Ufe hereof is exclusive eato all the provisions
contained.
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SEVEflTJ: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIfTh” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shell also be in full force and effect but not otier—
wise.

L

ETGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and add—
itional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
in order
to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease
or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, provileges and benefits provided or any part
for here
inabove as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTII: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise or option hereunder
Second
Party ar’rees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—fourth of One
per cent
t of l.) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the prnceeds from
the sale,
it the well nr wells on said land, of all oil, gas,
caeinghend gas and other minerals pro
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said
oil end gas lease
ncliding any renewals or leases exacutod in lieu thereof — which overriding
royalty,
payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production
of cfl, ras and otner minerals produced by Second Party from said lands.
Said royalty,
when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each month next succeeding
the month
!n which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals are marketed and
when paid shall
conititute full settlement with First Party by Second Party on
account of all of said mm—
eral produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds,
as the case may be, of all of
said production.
It is distinctly understood and agreed that no royalty
to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any otl, gas, casinghead payable hereunder
gas and other
minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating, development or
production
purposes, including gas and castngliead gas used for recycling or repressuring
operations,
on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or ny said co—operativ
e or unit plan
or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operativ
e or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
y and
all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as pro—
vided thereby, without regard to the lnda from which said production is actually
obtained
and the productlcn so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said
oil and rsn lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the
nurrosc of calculatIng snid overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be
“lndtng ar.r! conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the a’-oiint of production
from said
lands and be regarded as having bean produced from the particular land to which
it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be
made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TEUTH” hereof,
shall be
based and raid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

f

TEITTH:
In computing the amount of any overridinG royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the valuo of the oil,
gas, casing—
head gos and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on thich such overriding
royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportIonate amount of any taxes required to be
paid or
vh’ch may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
or the
value thoreof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
and trans—
,ortat!oi thereof or any pert thereof.
ELEVETITh: Nd change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest therein
shell be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished wIth
the ori’inal or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of
ownership or of
other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second
Party.
TIIELFTH:
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of walls, the extent and manner of operating end developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
oeratIon practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times bo vested
in
Second Party subject only to the exercise of good raith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce,
save
or sell oil, pas, caa1ngiend gas or any other production as to any given amount from
any of
said lends or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
TIITRTEENTh: .Second Party end its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by First
Party for himself and his hairs and as,signs to do and perform any and all acts, enter into
any and all agreements, stipulations end, modifications thereof, apply to the
Secretery of
the Interior for Permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes
and for
the susoenslon of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease
or
approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or ny similar agreement and for any other relief any
from, or
modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or
similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or regulation
of the 1partment of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
PeTty
may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
t 0
make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or
required
in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or
thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
and surrender as to any port or parts thereof, or the operation or development releases
thereof,
pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or representativ
e
thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind First
Party
thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his individual
capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
and
Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts a nd things done and performed First
by
Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
The powers and
rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest shall
be
irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
FOURTEENTH:
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in
the
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph
company with
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Frances l. McMicken
Rawlins, Wyoming
P. 0. Rex 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

*
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FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption
rights in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
but for the purposes hereof First Party f end the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as harem provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, represent—
atives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term
of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof
oz during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof pr in exchange therefor,
IN WITNESS WHERF,
written.

this agreement his been executed the day and year ri rat above
Frances H. McMicken
A. H. McLticken

WITNESS:
Martha Gustafson
Martha Gustafson

-First Party—
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

By: Dana H. Kelsey

WITNESS:

Vice President.

Betty Jo Anderson

ATTEST:
(CORPORATE SEAL)

A. E. Barrus
Secretary
—Second Party-

WYOMING ACKNOWLE!GMENT3
Single or married individuals
STATE Of WYCMING
COUNTY OF CARBON

)
)

as.

On this 23rd day of March, 1045, before me personally appeared
Frances N. McMicken (and A. R. Mcuicken, her husband,) to me known to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of
of
homestead, (the said wife having been by me fully appli. sad or her right and the effect
signing and acknowledging the said instrument).

Given under my hand and notarfal seal this 23rd day of March 1945.
Martha Gustafson

My Commission expires: Feb. 10.1948.
NOTARTAL SEAL I

Notary Publoil.

WYOMING ACKNOWLE1X.tEllT5
Corporation Acknowledgment.
STATE OF OKLPHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)
) 35.
I

On this 18th day or April, 1945, before me appeard na H. Kelsey,
to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President
of Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal or said corporation and that ssid Instrument was signe’l and sealed in behalf
acknowl
of said corporation by authority of its Board Of Directors, and said tna H. Kelsey
edged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and yar lest above written.

(NOTARIAL SEAL)

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

.

My Commission expires August 22, 1948

4.00

AGREEMENT
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C. W. Brock, at ux

-

‘ / “.

TO

‘V

SftclaIr Wyoming Oil Company

74Teton
C.693
D-6305
LIZARD CREEK

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton sa.
Filed for record in my orrice this 11 day of
July, A. D. 1945 at. 2:05 o’clock P. N., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on Page
31Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officlo Register of Teds,
AGREEMENT
—

—

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by end between
C. W, Brook and Isabelle Brock, husband and wire,

Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or rnore,and
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SIIICLATR WYC’MING OIL COIPANY,
a rlaware corporation, Sox 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:
THAT ‘IOIEREAS, First Party is theowner of, or has riled an application ror, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
‘as iPase upon lands belonging to the l3nited States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
‘umher 022434 covering the following described lands situated in the Coi.nity of Teton State
of wyoming, to—witt
Startina from southeast corner, Section 15, Twp.
46N., H. 115W., a surveyed point, thence east two
miles, thence north sf mfles to point of beginning,
thence east four mfles thence north one mile,
thence west four miles, thence south one mile to
point of beginning, which when surveyed should be:
Twp.
Sec.
Soc.
Sec.
Sec.

47g
15:
10:
17:
10:

ii. 114W
—
All
All
All
All
Containing 2560 acres

HOU, THIRLFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dllar Cl.00) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration In hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which Is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covónants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:
FIRST:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the asm
50.00, of which amount the sum of ç 50.00 has been paid to First Party h Second
of
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving, a balance or
NONE to be
oa!d upon the Issuance of said oil end gas lease, if the same has not been Issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Pa1’ does hereby give and grant unto
Second Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusIve right to enter and conduct geolog
ical exploration by the use f seismograph ana other eophysicsl and geological methods
upon the lahds above described and for tie same consideratIon First Party hereby grants to
Scond Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in vtiole or in port at any
time on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil ad
‘as lease as toall or ny pert of the lends embraced tharein.SaId option maybe exercised
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase
and acquire said oil and gas lono as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as
it tony desire,
Said notice shall describe the lends as to which said option is exercised
nd shnll he acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies
thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the Tjnited States.
Upon the
first exorcise of opticn as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of
;H0flE per acre for the lands as to which said option Is exercised and thereafter
or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, no payment
except
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
In the
event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embracodin
said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid thenmd in that event the option
end orlviloge given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the
remaining lands included In said lease for end during the full tens of the aforesaid option
period as provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party
may, at any tine, and from time to time and as often as it may desire to do so during the
full term of said optlOfl period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as toaly part
or
all of the lands therein not previously acquired us hereinabove provided; Provided that
each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to
any
additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the meaner and fonna’id by the pay
ment of the sum per acre as above provided for in the First exercise or electiDn.

V

V

SECOND:
In addition to the optIons as granted above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right
to enter Into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which
is
acceptable to Second Party,. providing for the operation and development of said lends as
a ringlo pool or area for oil end gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals
underlying said lands in accordance with the provisions of tha Act of Congress approved
February
25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement r arreements
a similar nature, including the right in Second Party from tine to time to modify, changeof
or terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second Party or its
nominee as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any
part or all
of the lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referr’d
to.
Second Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving Firat
Party
notice

V

V

in writing of its election to commit said lends or any pert thereof to any said
CO—operative or tTnlt Plan or other agreement or agreements and sAId notice or notices,
as the case may be, shall describe the rand or lands to be subjected thereto, The
operator
so designated shall be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced
In s aid unit plan together with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for
the

nurpose

V

of drilling, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposer

and producing, treating, handling and marketing all ani any such minerals produced
from, and as between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of there
said
minerals produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any aaid plan or agree—
meat, subject only to the paynient of all royalties thereon to the United States and overr
iding royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease,
including the full term of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in
lieu thereof. Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join In any said unIt
plan or agreement, or similar agreement, if First Partys joinder therein is necessary or
required, which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,
THIRD: As to any of said )m nds not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included In a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the
respective options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full rorce and effect for the
full term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be

V

V
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exercised as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.

11

FOURTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease a nd a 11 premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Iterior
as to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second
Party may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and
terminate this agreement as to said lands or any pert thereof whether or not the same
are included or covered byany exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party
in writing of Its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Tllar ($1.00)
as consideration therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and
interest hereunder including all the right, title, interest end estate of Second Party in
and to said oil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination
of this agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and
be no longer binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands
described in said notice and said assignment. The right to terminate and cancel as pro
vided hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other
arreemont, If any, affecting any of said lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any epti on or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and
form as hereinabove set forth-, then and thereupon this agreement as toall lands included
in the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment
and transfer, containing run covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and
to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be pro
duced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First
Party in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as- the same covers said lands, including
the oil, gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions
of said lease; and likewise this agreement, as toall lands Included in any exercise of
option or options by Second Party to coninit said lands or .ny part thereof to the provisions
of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the çperntion and develonent
of said lends for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said
plan or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said
lands, be treated, construed en46perato as an assignment end tronsfOr from First Party to
Second Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title,
interest, privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Parafraph “SECONtI’ hereof.
SIXTH: First Party represents toiid covenants with Secotd Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provisions hereof and that First Party hr,s full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement aid which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained.

SEVENTHt As to the lende to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the rollow—
log and succeeding paragraphs hereof snall also be in full force and effect but not otherwise.

I

EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to tine, to execute any instruments and additiofl—
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title privileges and benerits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may dasire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NIKTh: As to the lends embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
Party areos to pay to First Party an overriding’ royalty of One fourth of one per cent
the leased premises or If marketed of the proceeds from the sale,
U of l.) of the valueon onsaid
land, of all oil, gas, casinghoad ges and other minerals
at the well or wells
produced, soved and marketed therefrcn by ft Under the provisions of said oil and gas lease
includint’ any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof — which overriding roya]ty,
Psrtys only share or interest In any pro
payable In money only, shall constitute First
duction of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from said lands. Said
royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each month next succeeding

the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals ere marketed and when
paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party on account of all
of said ninarals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds, as the case nay be,
of all of said ppoduotion. It Is distinctly understood and agreed that no royalty payable
hereunder to First Party shell be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas, casinghead gas
atd other minerals produeed from said lands which are used for operating, developSient or
production purposes, including gas end caslnghead gas used for recycling or repressuring
operations, on any of the lends covered by such lease or leases or any said co—operative

or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.

I

e or Unit
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operativ
any
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
as
and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or nor part of the tracts of’ land embraced
insaid oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Ctnit Plan or similar agreement shall,
ror the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding nnd conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be r•erded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is
made as
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be
be
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions or Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount or any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
TENTh:
gas, casing—
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of’ the oil,
royalty is
oorriding
such
which
on
thereof
proceeds
the
or
head gas and other minerals
amount of any taxer required to be paid or
computed, asaforesaidi the full proportionate

--
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which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, cssinghead gas and other minerals
or the
value thereof,
or for or on account of the producticn, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.

r

ELE’IENTH: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
therein
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party
be furnished with
the orivinal or certified copy of the instrument evidencing sucWé
s?iip or of other legal
evIdence of such change or ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to
location end drilling of wells, the extent end manner of operating and developing the
said lands
as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production
and operation
practices and all decisions with respect thpreto shall at all tines be vested
Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained in
shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce,
save
or
sell oil,
ma, ceaInhead gas or any other production as to any given amount
from any of said lands or
to continue the production therefrom top the benefit of First Party.

TI!IRTEENTH:
Second Party nnd Its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by First
Party ror himself and his hefra and assign. to do and perform any and
all acts, enter into
irny and all tigroomonta, stipuletIons and modIfications thereof, apply to
the Seoretery of
the Interior for permission to drill and operate enid lands for oil
nncl gas purposes and ror
the uspeniofl of any drilling. and producing provisions at said
oil and
lease or any
approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any gas
or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs op any Cooperativeother relief from,
or UnIt Plans or
similar arreamants as may b approved, or for the suspension of any
order, rule pp regulation
of tha ipartment of the Interior relating thereto, which
in the opinion of Second Party may
he necessary or proper In the operation of said lands for oil
and gas purposes, to make and
enter any and all appearannes and file any pleading necessary,
desired or required in any
proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with
relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution respect to any matter or thing
of and filing releases and
surrender as to any part or pnrt thereof, or the operfitlon or development
thereof, pending
10 court or before the partment of
the Interior or any agency or representative thereof
and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto
and bind First Party there—
under, as fully as First Party could or might nthrw1se do an perform
in his Individual cap—
aty if personally present, with full power of substitution
and rcvocetion, and First Party
hereby exnres3ly ratifies and apprcves all
acts and things done and performed by Second
Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
The powers and rights
ranted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with and
interest shall be irrevocable
luring the life of’ this agreement.
FOURTEENTH:
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be
deemed
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any or deposited in the
telegraph
company
with
all
charges thereon prepaid, and ddpessed as follows:
To First Party

C. W, Brook
Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENTH,
First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member
of
First Partys ranjiry resides upon or owns or claims any homestead
or other exemption rights
In the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under
the purposes hereof’ First Party f and the spouse of First Party, the laws of Wyoming, but for
signatory hereto for the
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all
homestead and other exemption
rIghts In and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.
SIXTEENTH;
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein contained, this agree
provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective heirs, representat
ives, acisinistrators, executors, successors and assigns for
and during the full term of said
oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or
extensions thereof or
during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange
therefor.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year
first above
written.
WI TESS:
C. U. Canfield

C. W. Brock
Isebelle Brock

C. M. Canfield

—First Party

—

SINCLAIR WYOMING CIL COMPANY
By

WITNESS;
Betty Jo Anderson

Thna H. Kelsey
Vice President

ATTEST:

A. E. Barrus

Secretary
—

Second Party

—

CORPORATE SEAL
WYOMING ACKNO%1EmMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE CF WYOMING

COUNTY OF NATRONA

)
On this 23rd day or March, 1945, before me personally appeared

ii
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C. W. Brock fend Isabelle Brook, his wire), to me known to be the persons described in and

who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
and waiver of the right of homestead, f the said
rree act and deed, including the release
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowled

jj

ging the said instrument).
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 23rd day of March 1G45.
fNOTARIAL SEAL)

c M. Canfiold
Notary Public.

My Commission expires March 14,
WYOMING ACKNOWLEIXWENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE CF OKLAHOMA

)

County of Tulsa

53.

On this 18th day of April, 1945, before me appeared Ine H. Kelsey,
to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that lie is the Vice President
of Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation and that said Instrument was aimed and sealed in behalf
of said corporation by authority of its Board of llrectors, and said tna H. Kelsey
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

(NOTARIAL SEAL)

fl

My commission expires August 22, 1948.

29412
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AORLEMENT
THE STATE OF WLOMING, County of Teton ss.Filed
for record in my office this 11 day of July
A. D. 1945, at 2:10 o’clock P. 14., and recorde
in Book 5 of Mixed Records on Page 35 — 58.

Marian P. Rowlette, at bar
•
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Register of Theds.
AlREEMENT

73 Teton
C—692, Thaft 6903
LIZARD CREEK
THIS AGREEMENT,

Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by and between
Marian P. Rowletta and Claud H. Rowlette, wife and husband,

one or
824 Equitable Building, 1nver, Cclorada, hereinafter called First Party, whether
more, and
SINCLAIR WYCMINQ OIL COMPANY,
a 1lawaro corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:
THAT WhEREAS, First Party is the owner or, or has filed an application for, pursuant
an cii and
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended,
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of Amerien, bearing Evanston Serial
State
Number 022433 covering the following described lends situated In the Ccunty of Teton,
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Starting from southeast corner Sac. 15,
Township 46 North, Range ll West, a surveyed
point, thence east two miles, thence north
six miles, thence ecat two mI).es, to the point
of beginning, thence aouth two miles, thence
east two miles, t’.ence south one—half mile, thenc
west two and one—half niles,tlienoe north one—half
mfla, thence west one—half mfle, thence north one—
half milo, thence west one—half mile, thence north
one and one—half miles, thenc.e east one and one—half
miles to the point of beginning, whith when surveyed
should be:
TownshIp 47 North, Range 114 West, 6th P. 14., Wyoming
32:
NE’
Sec.
E
Sec. 19:
N.
33:
Soc.
Sec. 20: All
N
34:
Sec.
Sec. 29: All
Sac. 50: NE*
Total 2560 acres.

V
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NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the aum of One Thilar (l.OO) and the other payment
as herainaftr provided end other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by Second
Party to First Party, receipt of which 1 a hereby Confessed and acknowledged, and the mutual
covenahts and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and betwøen. the parties
hereto as follows:

V

V

V
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FIRSP:
Tho full c5h con3lderution for the execution and delivery hereol’ i the aum
of
50.00, f which amount the um of $ 50.00 has been paid to F1st Party by Second
Party
t the time of thu executIon and d11very hereof, leaving a balance of
NONE to be paid
lp(,n the Issuance ot said oil and as leAse, It the swe ha9 not been ls3ued at the date
hereof and in con31deraton thereof first Party does horehy pive and Crant unto Second
Prty1
ts suocessora and asaf
the exclu9lva right to enter and conduct eo1og1ca1 ex—
ploration by the use of seismoc’raph and other geophysical and geological methods
uoon the
lends above described end for the sane consideration First Party hereby gi’nnts to
Second
Party tho excluSiVe tpticn and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any
time
on or before three years from dote of lease, of purchasing and acquiring seid oil and
gas
lease as to all orany part of the lands embraced therein.
Said option may he exercised
b Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entontion and des! pa to
purchase
and acquire snid oil and gas lease as toall or any part oftho lands covered
thereby as it
nay desire.
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and
&iail be aekn -wiedged and otherwsn in recordablo form and multiple executed copies
thereof
anil ho t ledwi th the Secretary of the Interl or of the Uni ted States.
Upon the first
oxerTs of option as here!nabcvn provided for, Flrt Party shall be paid the sum
of
NONE
pop acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised
end thereafter np payment or
rri’ments here’nder shall accrue to or be payhalo to First Party From Second
Party, except
tho overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Purarraph “NINTH” hereof.
In the
o’eot Second Party doq not elect to acquire an assignment as to
all the lends embraced in
aSir! oil and pus lono when giving the notice as aforosa id then and in that event
the
to notion and privilogo given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect
as to the renaininc lnnd included tn said lease for anclcllrinZ the full term of the
afore—
said optton period as provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided
above
3ind Party may, at any time, and from time to time, and as
often as ft may desire to do
so during the full term of said optIon per!od, elect to acquire said oil and
gas lease as to
any rapt or all of the lands throin not previously acquired as hereThahove
provided;
?rrv!’!c thnt each addt1onal exercise of option or electIon to acquire
said oil and gas
1one as to any add! tnnal lends covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and
form
aol by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exercIse
or election.
SECOND:
In addition to the options as grunted above, and for the same
SoeOwi Party ha1l at all times, during the option period provided above, haveconsideration
the right to
enter Into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands
to the terms and
nrnV!s!c’ns of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements,
which is accept—
able to Seond Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands
pool or area for oil and gas purooses and for the conservation of such minerals as a single
underlying
saId lends in accordance with the provistoms of the Act of Congress approved February
25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements
of a
similar nature, Including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change
or
te”mlnate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may dosignete Second Party or its nominee
as the dii and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, Including any part
or all of the
lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to,
Second Party
may exorcise the rights granted under this perai’rnph by giving First Party notice
In writing
of’ 1t5 election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any
said Co—operative or Unit
Finn or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices,
the
as
case may be, shall
desrrlhe the land or lands to be subjected thereto,
The operator so designated shall be
enttlod to the exclusive rirht of possession of said lands embraced in
sa id unit plan
toCother with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose
of drill
ing, mIning, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and
treating, handling aod marketing all end any such minerals produced therefrom, producing,
and as between
the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced
there
from or allocated thereto in accordance with any sa Id plan or agreement, subject
only to
the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and Overriding
royalties to First
Party as ha relnafter provided, for the full term of said lasso, Including the
full tern of
any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof,
Upon request
of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement,
or similar
agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which is acceptable
to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,
THIRD: As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the
respect
ive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for
the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be
exercised as
to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FC’URTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees
that It
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the ter,is of
the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department
of the Intarior a.s
to any and all of said lends subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that
Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date can el
and terminate
th1 agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the
same are included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party
in writing of
its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One ftllar
( $1.00 ) as consideration
therefor end assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and
interest hereunder
including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party
in and to said oil and
gas lease as teeny such lands as to which cancellation and termination
of this
desired and thorepon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer agreement is
binding
upon either party hereto In any respect whatsoever as to said lands
described in said notice
and said assignment. The riglitto terminate and cancel as provided hereby
shall be subject
to the prevision5 of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement,
if any, affecting
any of said lands.
FIFTH:
Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to
acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in
the manner and loris
as hereinabove set forth, then end thereupon this agreement as toall lends
included
in the
notice or notices of exercise of option and each end every one of them
shall at all times
thereafter and for all purposes- be treated, construed end operate as an
assignment and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party
in and to
said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign
and transfer the same, and
that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be produced
therefrom are tree and clear of all claims, liens and inoumbrances, which covenants First
Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at Ita sole cost and expense, by First
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Part7 to Second Party o1 11 the rfht, title, interest and estate of First Party in and
to said oil and gas lease insorar as the same covers said lands, including the oil, gas
and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said loase
and likewi3e this aCreemont, as to all lands included in any exernise of option or options
by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative
or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of said lands
for oil- and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement
by the Secretary of the Interior and atall times thereafter as to said lands, be treated,
construed and operate as an assignment end transfer from First Party to Second Party, with
full covenant.s of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges
and benefits specifically set rorth under Pararsph “SECON1I’ hereof.
SIXTH: First Party represents toand covenants with Second Party that it hs not
heretofore sold, sssined, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil end gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and provisions
hereof end that First Party hns full power, right and authority to execute this agreement
and which during the life hereof is exclusive as.to eli the provisions herein contained.
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in fufl force and effect but not other
wise.
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and additiofl
al assances as Second Party may request andes may be proper and necessary in order to
vest/Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any pert or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may dosire from time to time under the provisions hereof.

U

NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of ortion hereunder Second
Party apres to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—fourthof One per cent
of l ) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the
sale, at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinehead gas and other minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas
lease Including any renewals oz leases executed in lieu thereof —
only, shall constitute First Party’s only share or
whirh overriding royalty/i
interest in any production of oil, gas end other minerals produced by Second Party from
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
said lands.
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, cnsinghead gas and other minerals
era marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party on account
of all of said minerals produced from said onds or for the value or proceeds, as the
It is distinctly understood and aereed that no
case may be, of all of said production.
royalty payable hereunder to f’lrst Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lends which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and caslnghead gas used for recycling
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any
said co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature çr unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof ore incorporated !n a Co—operatIve or
UnIt Plan or similar agreement, as aforen!r, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from thich said production is actually
obtainedand the production so allocated to all or eny part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties •to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and.be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to ich it
is so allocated and not from any other tract of land end the royalty payments to be made
as hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph UTEITHC hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
TENTH:
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as foresaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxed requIred to be paid or
which may be levied or. assessed on such oil, gas, casinghend gas and other minerals orthe
value theroof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and trans
portation thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVENTH: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any Interest
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownershi,p
es may be required by Second Party.
*or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent end manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes aid all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in
Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production a to any given amount from any
of said lands or tocontlnue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party a nd its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
end perform any and all acts,
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to
enter into any and all agreements, stipulations end modifications thereof, apply to the
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas
purposes and ror the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any
other relief from, or siodification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Coepertive
any order,
or Unit Plans or similar agrernents as may be approved, or for the suspension of
rule or reguletioz) of the tiepartment of the interior relating thereto., which in the opinion
said ,ands for oil ad gas
of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of
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purposes, to make and enter any and all peerances and Vile any pleading necessary, desired
or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lea,o, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operatiàn or development
thereof, pending in court or before the partment of the Interior or any agenc, or repres—
entative thereof and to generally th and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind First
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his
ndlvidunl capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and
rerforred by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
The powers and rig granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest
shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.

j
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FOURTEEflTH: For the ourpnse of aervinc any notice hereunder the same shall b, deemed
have beon given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United to
States mall with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with
all charges
thereon prepafd, and addressed as follows:
To iirst Party
Lar1an P. Rowlette
824 Equitable Building, 1nver, Colora
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma
FIFTEENTH:
First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member or
first Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption
rights
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but for
the purToses hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
for the
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release end waive all homestead and other
exemption
rights in and to said application, lease and premlses under said laws.

SIXTEENTH: Sub lact to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this
ment as t such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be agree
binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, represent
atives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the rull
said oil and gas lease and during the term of any end all renewals or extensions term of
thereof or
during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,
TN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year rlrst above
written.
Marian P. Rowlette
WIThESS:
Claud H. flowlatte
Richard Thwning
—First Party—
Lucy H. Pier
WIT”fSS:

Betty Jø Anderson
By

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
Thna U. Kelsey
Vice President.

ATTEST:

A. E. Barrus
Secretary
(CORPORATE SEAL)
—Second Party—
WYOMI NO ACKNOWLEIXfl.IENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OP COLORA
City & County or nver

) as
)

On this 23rd day of MArch, 1946, before me personally appeared
Marion P. Rowletta tend Claud H. Rowlatte, hi wife), to me known to be the persons described
In and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the same
as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right or
homestead, (the
said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
and acknow
ledging the said instrument).
Given under my hand and nctariol seal this 23rd day of March, 1945.
Richard 7wntng
My commission expires: March ‘?, 1949.
Notary Public.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

WYOMING ACKNOWLEMENTS

Corporation Acknowledgment.
STATE OF OKLAIIC’MA
County of Tulsa

)
)58.

On this 18th day of April, 1946, before me appeared ina H. Kelaey,
to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that lie is the
Vice President
of Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, end that the seal affixed to said instrument
is the
corporate seal of said corporation and that saidinstrunent was signed
and sealed in behalf
of said corporation by authority of its Board of
fltrectore, and said ne H.
Kelsey acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of
said corporation,
Given under my hand •nd seal of office the day and year last above written,
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires August 22, 1948.

]

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.
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AGREEMENT

Isabelie Brook, at bar

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, as.
Piled for record in my office this U daw
of uly, A. 1). 1945, at 2:15 o’clock P. IC.,
and reooded h Book 5 of Mixed RecordS,
on Pagee 39 - 42.

To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

,

/

/

Grace A. Smith County Clerk and
Mx-Officio HegLater of Deeds.

72Teton
0-691, Draft 6905

AGREEMENT
—

—

—

LIZARL CREEK

TillS AGREEMEWP, Made and entered into thf a 20th day of March, 1945, by end between
Isabella Brook and C. W. BrockL wife and husband.
Casper, Wyoming, herQinafter caUsu First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,

a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter c lied Second party
ThAT WHEREAS, First Party i, the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437) as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, tearing Evanston Serial
Number 022452 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to-wits

Starting from southeast corner Sec. 15, Township 46 North,
Range, 118 West, a surveyed point, thence east two miles
thence north six miles, thence east two miles to point ol
beginning, thence south two miles, thence east two miles
thence north two miles, thence west two miles to point
beginning, which when surveyed should be
Township 47 North, Rsnge 114 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming
Sec. 21* All
Sec. 22; All
Sec. 27: All
Total 2560 acres.
Sec. 28; All
TEREFOHE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar t1.oO) and the other
NOW,
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to Pirst Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, ft is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows;

•

fl

FIRST; The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
of 5O.00, of which amount the sum of jbOS,00 has been naid to First Party by Second Party
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leavrng a balance Of #1ONE to be paid
upon the issuance of said oil and gas leases if the Cant has not been issued at the dateParty,
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
its sucoessors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter arid conduct geological exploration
by the use of seismograph and other geoghysical and geological methods upon the lands above
described and for the same ooneideration First Party hereby grants, to Second Party the
exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time on or before
three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and ,ras lease as to all
or any nrt or the ‘lends embraced hterein. Said option may be ecerofaed by Second party
notifying First Party in writing of itsafltehtlcn and desire to purchase and acquire said
oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it may desire. Said
notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exeroised and shall be acknowledge
and otherwise in recordable from and multiple executed copies thereof shall be filled with
‘
the Secretary of the Interi or of the United States. Upon the first exercise of option as
NONE per acre for the lands
hereabove provided f or, First Party shall be paid the sum of
shall
as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or payments hereunder
accrue to or be payable to First Party frol Second Party, except the orverriding royalty
payments under the provisions of Paragraph NINT1V’ hereof. Ip the event Second Party does
lease
not elect to acquire an assignment as to all ‘the lands embraced in said oil and gas given
when gfying the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege
and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining lands included
above.
in said lease, for and during the full term of the aforesaid option period as provided
and from
After the first exercise of option as provided above second Party may, at any time,option
time to time, and as often as ft may desire to do so during the full term of said trieein
period, elect to acquire said oil end gas lease as to any part or all or the lands
not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional exercise
of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered
thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form and by the payment of the sum per acre
as above provided for in the first exercise or election.
SECONUg In addition to the options as gr.nted’above, and for the same bonsiderstion.
Second Party shall at ail times during the option period provided above, have the right
to enter into, and eoiiait all or any part of said lnds with other lands to the terms arid
provisions of a Co-operativ.e or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, w!ioh is

to
acceptable to Secona Party provfdfng
for the operation and development of said lands
single pool or area for oil and gas
as a
lying said lands in accordance with purposes and for the conservation or such minerals under.
the
provisions
of
the
Act
of
Congress
25, 1920 (41 Stat. 457), as amended,
approved February
a similar nature, including the right or to enter into any other a’eement or agreements of
in
Second
Party
from
time
tine
to
or terminate any such plan agreement.
to modify, change
said plan may designate Second Party or
as the oil and gas operator of all
its nominee
lands embraced therein including any
lands covered and embraced in
said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred part or all of the
may exercise the rig:ts granted
to. Second Party
of its election to conanit said under this paragraph by giving First Party notice In writing
lands or any part thereof to any said Co—operativ
Plan or other agreement or agreements
e or Unit
and said notice or notices, as the case
describe the land or lands to be subjected
may be shall
thereto. The operator so designated
entitled to the exclusive right of possession
shalt
of said lands embraced in said unit plan be
gether with the full right and lawful
to
mining, developing and operating said authority to enter thereon f or the puepose of drilling,
lands for oil and gas purposes and producing,
haraiing and marketing all and any
treating,
parties hereto second Party shall besuch minerals produced therefrom, and. as between the
the owner of all of said minerals produced
or allocated thereto in accordance with
therefrom
payment of all royalties thereon to the any said paaa or agreement, subject only to tha
united States and overriding rpyaltios to
as hereinafter provided, for the
First Party
full term of said h ass, incldulng the full
all extensions,. renewals or substitute
term of any and
leases
issued
in
lieu
thereof. Upon request of Second
Party, First Party agrees to 3.oin
if First Party’s joinder therein in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar agreement,
is
necessary
or
required,
which
is acceptable to Second
Party ae-..b and the Secretary
of the Interior,
ThIRDs As to any of said lands not
committed to a cooperative or unit plan or
agreement or not included in a notice
other
of
tive options as hereinabove granted shell exercise of option, as provided above, the respec
continue in full force and effect f or the full
term of the option period as provided
above and such continuing options nay be
exercised as
to all or any part of said lands at the election
of Second Part#,
FOURTh1 At all times dur.ng the life
of thiá agreement Second Party agrees that
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the
it
United States under the terms of the
oil and gas lease and all premiums on
aforesaid
bonds
required
by the tepartment of the Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject
to the provisions h@reof; Provided that
Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days
prior
to
any rental due date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part
thereof
whether or not the same are included
covered by any exercise of option or* options
by so notifying First Party in writing of or
intention so to do and paying First arty
the
sum
One Dollar (l.0O) as consideration its
of
therefor and assigning to First Party all
of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
including all the right, title, interest
and estate of Second Party in and to safa
gas lease as to any such lands as to which
pu and
cancellation and termination of this agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement
shall
cease
and
terminate
and be no longer binding
upon eithex party hereto in any respect
whatsoever as to said lands described in
and Said assignment, The right to terminate
said notice
and
cancel
as
provided
hereby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or
unit
plan
or
other
agreement, if any, affecting any
of said lands,

Ii-. I

FIf’m Upon Second Party’s exercise of any
option or options granted hereby
said oil and gas lease as to said land or
any part or parts thereof in the manner andto acquire
as hereinabove set forth, t)en and there1pon
form
all lands included in the
notice or notices of exercise of option and this agreement
each
anc
every
one
of
then
slall
at
all
adter and f or all purposes be treated, construed
times there.
and operate as an assignment and transfer,
taining full covenants of warranty as to the title of
First Party in and to said oil and gascon
lease añcj the right of First Party to so assign
gas lease and the oil and gaà and other minerals and transfer the same, and that said oil and
which may be produced thepefrom are free
clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances,
whdoh covenants First Party agrees to defend and
against all persons whomsoever at its sole
cost
and
expanse, by First Party to Second party
of all the right, title, interest and estate
of First Party in and to said oil and gas lease
insofar as thd sane covers said lands, including
the
oil, gas and other minerals produced
thereunder subject to the terms and conditiànsof said lease; and lik6wise this agreement,
as to all lands included in any exercise
of option oD options by Second Party to conunit
said
lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a
relating to the operation and development of said Cooperative au Unit Plan or other agreement
lands
f or oil and gas purposes as aforesaid,
shall, upon the appr’o.val of said plan or agreement
by the Secretary of the Interior and at
all times thereaftop as to said lands, be
treated,
construed
and operate as an assignment
and transfer from First Party to Secona Party,
with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid,
of all the right, title, interest, privileges and
benefits
specifically
set forth under
Paragraph
hereof,

as to

-j

$DCTh: First Party represents to and cenants with
Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered
or conveyed said oil and gas lease or said
application or any right, title
ihterest therein or in any lease which may be
issued pur
suant thereto and that any sale, assignment,
conveyance or encumbrance hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to transfer,
be subject to the terms and’provisions hrereot
and
and that First Party has full pOwer,, right and
authority to ececute this agreement and which
during the life hereof ie exclusive as to all the
provisions herein contained.
3EVENt As to the lands te which the aforesaid
Paragraph 5FIFTh5 applies the
following and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall
also be in full force and effect b*t not
otherwise.

or

IGHTHg First Party agrees from time to time,
additional assurances as Second ?ary may request and as to execute any instruments and
may be proper and necessary in Order
to vest in Second Party the full and complete title
to said oil and gas lease or-any pert
or parts thereof or any of the rights, title,
privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under
the provisions hereof.

U
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NINTh: As to the lands embraced in each and every
exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an
royalty of One-fourth of One per cent
Cl of of the value on the leased premises overriding
or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale,
at the *ell or wells on eaid land, of all
saved and marketed therefrom by its under oil, gas, caeinghead gas and other minerals produced,
thep!’ovisions or said oil and gas lease including
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representatives administrators, executors successors end assigns for and during the full
term of said oii and gas lease and during he term of any and all renewals or extensions there
of or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange theref or.
IN WIT1Th WHLktEOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
mitten.
WLThSS:
C. M. Canfiold

Isabelle Brook

C. M. Canfield

C. W. Brook
-First Party—

WIThhS:
CCOftPONAT bSAL)

Betty Jo Anderson

SINCLAIR WYOMING OXL COM?AN
By

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

ATTEST:

A. H. Harrus
Secretary

-eoond Party—

WOMING ACKNOWLDGMEN
bingle or married indfvfdualg
STATE OF WYOMING
County of Natrona

as.

On this 23rd day of March, 1945, before me personally appeared Isabelle Brook
C. W. Brook, her husband, to me known to be the persons described in and who executedand
the
foregoing instrument and ao)mowleaged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,(the said wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the
said instrument),
Given under my hand and notarjal seal this 23rd day of March, 1945,
C. H. Canfield
Notary Public

(HOTARIAL kAL)
My commission expires March 14, 1948

WYOMING ACKNOWLhDGMENTs
Corporation Acknowledgment
State of Oklahoma
County of 1*1aa

H

Er

) Ca.

On this 18th da7 of April, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said Instrument is the corporation seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed In behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.

(NOTARIAL SHAL)

P. W. Mackey
Notary ‘ub1i0
My commission expires August 22, 1948,

Ti
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AGRE!ENT
et bar
Lucy H. Pier,

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

/
‘

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
Piled for record in my office this 11 day of
July, A. D. 1945 at 2:20 o’clock P. U., and
recorded inBook 5 of Mixed Reoords on Page
43 — 46.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex—Officio Register of Deeds

1

67 Teton
0—686, Draft 6903
LIZARD CREEK

-

AGREEMENT
Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by and between

THIS AGREE1.IENT,

Lucy H. Pier and Allyne H. Pier, wife and husband,
whether
1856 South Washington Street, Denver 10, Colorado, hereinafter celled First Party,
one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
-

a Delaware corporation, Rox 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNES5ETH:

I]

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lends belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022427 covering the following described lands situated In the Ceunty of Teton, State
of Wycming, to-wit:
Starti,ig from southeast corner Sec. 15, Township 46 North,
Range 115 West, a surveyed point, thence north eight miles
to the point of beginning, thence east one—half mile, thence
south one—half mile, thence east one—half mile, thence south
one—half mile, thence east one—half mile, tionca south one—
half mile, thence east one—half mile,thenoe north two and one—half
miles, thence west two and one—half miles, tLence south one
mile, thence east one—half mile to point of beginning, which
when surveyed should be:
Township 47 North, Range 115 West, 6th P. U., Wyoming
Sec. 12: All
1: All
Sec.
Sec. 13: NE
2: All
Sec.
E
Sec. 3:
Total 2560 acres,
NE
Sec. 11:
-

-

-

in consideration of the sum of One -D,llar ($1.00) and the other
NOW, ThEREFORE,
in hand paid by
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration
d, and
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledge
between
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and
the parties hereto as follows:

-

sum
FIRST: The full cash consfder’tIon for the execution and delivery hereof is the
by Second
of $ 50.00, of which amount the sum of $ 50.00 has been paid to First Party
NONE to be
?arty at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $
issued at the
paid upon the issuance of said oil end gas lease, if the same has not been
unto Second
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant
geological
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and cond’iot
methods upon
exploration by the use of seisnograpli and other geophusical end geolqgical
to
the nnds above described end for the same consideration First Party hereby grants
In part at any
Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or
sai.1 oil and
time an or before three years from date of lease, of purchasing and acquiring
therein. Said option may be exercised
gas lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of Its entention and desiro to purchase
thereby as It
and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered
and
exercised
Is
option
which
said
to
lands
as
the
describe
shall
notice
Said
may desire.
copies thereof
shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed the first
Upon
shall be filed wth the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
sum of NONE
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the
no payment or
thereafter
and
exercised
is
option
which-said
to
as
lands
the
for
fper acre
Second Party, except
payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from
In the
hereof.
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” lands embraced in
event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to a 11 the
when giving the notice as aforesaid thend in that event the option
sold oil and gas lease
as to the
and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue In full force and effect
aforesaid option
remaining lands included in said lease for and during the full term of the
Second
period sa provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above
to do so during
Party may, at any time, end from time to tithe, and as often as it may desire
as to any part
the run term of said option period, elect to acquire said atl and gas base
Provided that
or all of the lands therein nt previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
end gas lease as to any
each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil
form and by the pay—
additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised In the manner and
mènt of the sum per acre e above provided for In the rrrst exercise or election.
-

In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECOND:
right to
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the and
terms
enter into, end commit all or any part of said iands with other lands to the which
Is accept—
provisions of a Co-operativa or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreemen ,
as a single
able to Second Party, providing for the operption and development of said lands
such minerals underlying
pool or area for oi and gsa purposes and for the conservation of
of Congress approved February 25,
said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act
into any other agreement or agreoments of a
l920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter
Party from tine to time to modify, change
Second
in
right
the
including
nature,
similar

44

terminate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may doslCnate
Second Party or Its nominee
as thn o’l and as operator ot all land3 embraced therein, including
any pert oz’ all of
the lends covered and embraced tn a1d oil and
1aae hereinabove referred to,
Second
Part, may axer1a the z’iht granted under th1 paraZ’apli by Efvint
First Party notice
in wr1tIn of 1t election to c orn1t aald 1nds or any part the2’eoV
to any a1d Co—operative
or UnIt Plan or other agreement or aEVeernonta and said notice or notices,
as the case may
be, shall describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto. The
operator
shall be entitled to the exclusive rirht of possession of said lands embracedso designated
in ald unit
plan tcu’ether w1t)i the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the
drilIn, minlng, developing and operating said lands for oil and ‘as purposes purpose of
tr’oetins’, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom, and producing1
and a
btwoon the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of
said minerals produced
th.refrnm or allocated thereto In accordance withany said
plan or agreement, subJect only
to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States
and overrldSn royalties to
°irct Party as hereinafter providod, for the Cull term øf said lease,
including the full
torn of any end all extensions, renewals or substitute lenses issued
in lieu thereof.
“pon reqiest of Second Party, First Party agrAcs to join In any said unit
plan or a’reement,
or sIn’ icr aroemont, if First Party’s joinder therein
is necessary or required, which is
acceptable to Second Party and the Secretory of the Interior,

j
-

a

As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or ,nit plan
or other
ng’aemnnt or not 1nrlded n a notice of exercise of optton,
as provided above, the respect
ive ort!on as hereinabove granfod shall continue in full
force and effect for the full
tenn of the option period as provided above and such continuing
options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the election of
Second Party.
FC°JRTH:
At all times d”ring the life of this agreement Second Party acrees
that if
v,’ll re’t all rentale aj they accrue to the United States tinder
the terms of the aforesaid
oi and gas lease and all pre mi’fms on bontb reqired by the
onrtne
nt
of
the
Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions
hereof;
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental Provided that Second Party
due
date
canel
and
terminate
thIs agreement as to said lends ore ny part thereof whether
or
or covered by any exercise of option or options b: so notifying not the awe are included
First Party in writing of
its intention so to dou,d raving First Party the sun of One
t1’.refor and asiigning to First Party all of Second Party’s Thllar ( tpl.OO ) as consideration
right andinterest hereunder
!neludng all the right, title, interest and estate of Second
Party in and to said oil and
‘n lease as toefly such lands as to which cancellation
and termination of this apreenent
Is desired and thereupon this agreement shell cease and terminate
and b no longer binding
upon either party hereto in wy respect whatsoever as to said
lands described In said notice
and said assignment,
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan
or other agreement, it any, effecting
of said lands.

PIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options
ranted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said lend or anypert or parts
a hereinabove set forth, then and thoronpon this agreement thereof in the manner and form
as to all lands Included in

the notice or notices of exercise of option and each
and every one of them shall at all
tImes thereafter and for all purposes he treated, construed
and operate as an assIenment
and transfer, containIng Lull covenants of warranty
as
to se!d oIl anciios lease and thc right of First Party toto the title of First Party in and
so assign and transfer the same,
end that said oil and gas base and the oil and gas
end other minerals which may be pro—
duced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens
and incumbronces, which covenants
P’rt Party agrees to defend aralnst all persons whomsoever
at its sole cost and expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title,
Interest and estate of First Party
in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers
said lands, including the oil,
gas and other minerals oroduced thereunder, subject to the
terms end conditions of said
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included
in any exercise of option or
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof
to the provisions of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating tothe
operation nd development of
saId lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon
the approval of said plan

‘

or agreenent by tie Secretarj of the Interior and at
ho treated, construed and operate as an assir’nment endall times thereafter as to ‘aid lands,
from First Party to Sacond
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of transfer
alithe
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under ?arapraph right, title, interest,
“SECOHU’ hereof,
SIXTH:
First Party represents tomid covenants with Second Party that it
has not here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed
said oil and gas lease or said
application or any right, title

or interest therein or in any lease
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance which nay be isued
op encumbrance here
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be
subject to the terms and provisions
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority
to execute this agreement
and which ddrIng the life hereof is exclusive as to all, the
provisions herein contained,
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph
“FIFTh” applies the follow
ing and succeedl.ng paragraphs hereof shall also be
in full force an4 effect but not otherwise,
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as execute eny instruments and
may be proper nd necessary in
order to vest In Second Party the full and complete title
to
part or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges said oil and gas lease or any
and benefits provided for
hereinabove ar Second Party may desire from time to time
under the provisions hereof,
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every
?a”ty aerees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty exercise of option hereunder Second
of
of One per cent
( of l) of the value o the leased premises op if marketedOne--fourth
t the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghea of the proceeds from the sale,
d gas and other minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the
of said oil and gas
lease including any renewals or leases executed in lieu provisions
thereof
which overriding royalty, payable in money oniy, shallnstItute —
First Party’s only share
or Interest ir any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced
by Second
from
said lands, Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of Party
each
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casfnghead gas and other
minerals
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second
Party on account of all or said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or
proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production. It is distinctly understood
and
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‘reed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Partl shall be pay8ble or accrue upon an
oU, g83, as1nghe8U B3 and other minernis produced from ssid land3 which are used for
opernting, developnent or production purpoes Including as and caslnghend gas u5ed for
recycling or repre39urlng operations, on any of the lends covered by such lease or leases
or any ssid co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similor in nature or unavoidably
lost.
If the lsnds above described or any part thereof are inorporRted in a Co-operative or Unit
Plan or similar areeiiient, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration any
and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtainea
and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in said
oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar arreement shall, for the
purpose of calculatinZ said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular lend to Iiich it is so
allocated and not from a my other tract or land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTh” hereof, shall be
based and pafd only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
TENTh:
In computing the amount t any overriding royalty payable to First Party
hereunder, Second Party shall have the righttodeduot from the value of the oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxeS required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, cesinghesd gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVENTH:
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
TWELFTh:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and avery part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall atiil tines be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sail oil, gas’, casinghead gas or any other production as to any riven amount from
any of said lands orto continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns a re hereby authorized by
ThIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications theroof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes
and for the suspension of any drilling and prod’:clng provisions of said oil and gas lease
or ony approred Cooporativo or Unit Plan or any similar agreement cnd for iy other rolfef
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or reg
ulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make end enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or
required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil a-i ci gas lease, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as tomy part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before the ipartment of the Interior or any agency or repreaen’
tativo thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect therotomd bind First
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do end perform in h1s
Individual capacity if personally present, with full power oI substitution nhd revocation,
and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts find things dome and
The
performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
powers and rights oranted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest
shall be irrevocabo during the life of this agreement.
FOtJRTEEIITht For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
to have been given when delivered in pars on at the address below or deposited in the
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as followst
Lucy It. Pier, 1q56 South Washington Street

To First Party

1nver 10, Colorado
P. 0. Box 521
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
Tulsa 2, OklahomA
FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
First ?artys family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the premises orto the application and lease aforesaid under the lAws of W)’oming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
purposes of this paragraph only hereby release and waive all homestead and other exemption
in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.
rights
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
SIrPEENThI
ment as to such lands included in amy exercise of option as heroin provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs’, represent—
aties, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full tern ofsaid oil a-i d gas lease and during the tern of any and 1l renewals or extensions thereof
or during the tens of any lease isaue.d in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
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IU WITNESS Y(H1.TLDF, thia agreement has been exeouted the day
written,

year first above

V

I

Lucy H. Pier

VITNESS:

Allyne

M. P. Rowlette
Richard wnIng

H.

Pier

—First Party—

WIT!ESS:
SINCLAIR WYCMIHG OIL COMPANY

Petty Jo Anderson

By

1na H, Kelsey
Vice President.
(CORPORATE SEAL)

ATTEST:

4. E. Barrus
Secretary
—

Second Party

WYCMING ACKNGWLEiXMEHTS
Single or married individuals,
StTE OP COLCRAW

V

)
V

CITY F COUNTY OI DENVLE

)3s•

On this 23rd day of March1 1945, before no personally appeared
Luny H. Pier (and Allyne H. Pier, her husband,) to me known to be the persons described
inrd who executed the foregoing instrumont and acknowledged that they executed the same
as their free act and deed, inc1udint the rele.se id waiver of the right of homestead,
the said wife havin’ been by me fully apprised of her riffht and the effect of signing
and acknowledging the said instrument),

I

V

V

V

(Uvon under my hand md notarial seal this 23rd day or March, 1945.
V

V

My commission expires: March 7, 1949.

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
Richard Thwning
Notary Public

WYOMING ACKNOWLE1MENTS
Corporation Aoknowledjnent
STATE OP

oiaiioi.i

COUNTY OF TULSA

)
)

IV

33.

On this 18th day of Apr11, 1945, before me appeazdna H. Kelsey,
to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did day that he is the Vice President
or Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf
of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said flrna H. Kelsey
acknowledged sa Id instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

V

V

Givon under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

My commission expires August 22, 1948,

H

W. Mackey
Notary Public.

IVI

L
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AGRiENT
• Dora P. Mansfield, et bar

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

/
62 Teton
0-681, Uraft 6905
LIZARU CRhhK

A2

/

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton. ss.
Filed for record in my office this U day of
July, A. D. 1945 at 2125 o’clock P. IL., erd
recorded In Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page
— 50.

1

Orace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Kx-Offioio Register of
Deeds.

!

ThIS AGREEMiNT, Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by and between
Dora P. Mansfield and K. P. Mansfield wife and husband.
24801 IrIs Street,
one or more, and

0/0

Seldel, renvsr, Colorado, hereinafter called First Party, whether
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company.

a De1aro corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Partyr

ThAT WrniREAS, First Party is the pwner of, or has filed an application for, pur
suant to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 457), as amended, an oil
and gas lease upon 3ancls belonging to the United States of America, bearing vanaton Serial
Number 022422 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
starting from southeast corner Sec. 15, Township 46 North,
Range 115 West, a surveyed point, thence twelve miles north,
thence two miles east to the point of beginning, thence one mile east
thence one mile south, thence one and one—half mile east, thence one mile
north, thence one-half mile west, thence one-half mile north,
thence one—half mile west, thence north to southern boundary of
Yellowstone Park, thence west one mile, thence south to point
of beginning, ..!J1ich when surveyed should be:
Township 48,’Range 114 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming
Sec. 7: All
nec. 21$ uj
Sec. 17: WI end SK
Sec. 18$ All
Total 2560 acres.
Sec. 20$ All
NOW, THREF0RE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar (l.00) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided ane other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to First k’arty, receipt of whichis hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutjal covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:

r

L

•
•

FIRST$ The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the
sum of 5O.0O, of which amount the sum of 50.OO has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the tine of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
NONK to be
paid upon the issuance of saie oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the
date hereof and 1n consideration thereon First Party does hereby give and grant unto Scond
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geoghysical and geological methods upon the
lands ave described and for the same consideration First karty hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at anytime
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and aqulring said oil and gas
lease as to all or any part of the lati s embraced therein. Said option may be exercised
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention end desire to purchase
and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as ib
nay desire. Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and
shall be acImowleded and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies there—
of shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States, Upán the first
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First I3arty ahal1 be paid the sum er
NNK per acre for the lanes as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no pay
ment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Seoond Party,
except the ovaDriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph TMNIWZII” hereof.
In the event Second Party desnot elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands em
braced in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event
the option and prvilego given and granted hereby shall contnue in full rorce and effect
as to the remaining lands included in said lease for and during the full term of the afore
said option period as provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above
Second Party ma7, at any time, end from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do
so during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil edd gas lease as
to any part or all of the lands thersin not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas
lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exeroised in the manner and form
and by the payment of the sum per acre as above -provided for the first exercise orLection.
SKCONU$ In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shall t all tines during the dption period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and cossait ail or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is accep.
table to Second Party, provid-ing for the operation and develdpaent of said lands as a single
pool o area for of 1 and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
said lands In accordance with the provialomi for the Act of Congress approved Pebruhry 25,

1920 (41 $tat. 437), •i •m8t•c1 a:’ to ent.r
into an other agri.uint ox’ agreements at e
similar nature, including the right .n eoond Party
from time
or terminate any such plan agzoement $aid p’an may deaignate to time to modify change
second ?az’ty or its nom1nee
as the oil and gas operator of al). lands ernbraZed therein,
including any part or all of the
lands covered and embracec in eaLd oil and gas leaee
may exeroi5e the rights granted under this paragraph hereinabaie referred to. Seoon Party
by giving First Party notioe in writing
oV its election to coranit sold lands or any part thereof
to any aaid Co—operative or Unit
Plan or other agreement or agreements and srIg not5ce
or notices, as the case may be, shall
describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator so designatea shall be
entitled to the exclusive right of possession
gether with the full right and lawful authority of said lands embraced in said unit plan to
to enter thereon for the purpose of drilling,
mining, developing and operatIng said lands for oil and
gas purposes and producing, treat
ing, handling and marketing all ahd any-such minerals
produced therefrom1 ann as between
the parties hereto Second party shall b. the owner
of all of said minerals produced ‘there.
I’rom or allocated thereto In accordance with any said
plan or agreement, subject only to
the payment of all royalties thereon to the United
States and overriding rpyalties to First
Party as hereinafter provided for the ful],
of said lease, including the full term of
any and all extensions, renewals or substituteterm
leases issued in liet thereof. Upon request
of Second Party, First Party agrees to join
any Baid unit plan or agreement, or similar
‘agreement, if First Party’s 3oinder therein in
is necessary or required, which is acceptable
to Second Party and the Secretary of the
Interior.’
THIhDt As to any of said lands not committed
to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice ol’ exerdise
tive options as hereinabove granted shall continueof option, as providee above, the respea—’
in full force and effect for the full
term of the option period as provided
as to all or any part of esf lands at above and such continuing qptlons may be exercised
the election of Second Party.
FOUH1i At all times during the life of thIs
agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United
States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all
premiums i bonds required by
the 4.)epartment of the Interior
any and all of said lands subject to
to
the provisions hereof;
Provided that Second Party as
at any time not less than thirty days
may
prior
to
any
rental
date cancel and terminiate
due
this agroement as to said lands or any
part
covered by any exercise of option or options thereof whether or ixt the same are included or
by
intention soto do and paying First Party the sum so notifying First Party in writing of its
of One Lollar (l.OO) as consideration
theref or and assigning to First Party all
of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
including all the right, title, interest and
estate of Second Party in and to said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which
cancellation and termination of this agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreemont
shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect
whatsoever as

‘

-

to said lands described in said notio•
and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided
hereby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or
unit plan or agreement, if ant, affecting any
said lands.
of
FIFtH
UpOn Second Party’s exercise of any option
or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or
as hereinabove set forth, then and.thereupoany part or parts thereof in the manner and form
n this
notice or notices of exercise of option and each agreement as to all, lands included in the
‘and every one of them shall at all times
thereafter and for aU.purposes be treated,
for, containing, full covenants of warranty construed and operatelas an assignment and trans.
as to the title of First Party in and to said
oil and

gas lease and the right of Fir at Party’
said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and to so assign and transfer the same, and that
other minerals which may be produced there
from are free and clear of all claims, liens
and incumbrances, which covenants First Party
agrees to defend against all pereonaomaoever
at its sole coat and expense, ‘by First Party
to Soccnd Party of all the right, title,
interest and estate of 1’iv.t Party in and to said
oil and ga leapie insofar ma the same covers
minerals produced thereunder, subject to the said lands, inoluding the oil, gas and other
wise this agteement, as to all lands included terms and oonditions of said leasej anji like.
in any exercise of option or options of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating
to the operation and development of
said lands for oil ansi gas purposes as aforeaai,
agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at shall, upon the approval of said plan or
all
times thereafter as to said lands,
be treaten, construed and operate as an
assignment and transfer from First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as
atoresaia, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically sat forth
ander Paragraph ‘ShCOND5 hereof.
j Second Party to commit
said lands or
part thereof to tho provisions
$IXTh* First Party represents to andany
covenants with Second Party that it has not her..
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered
or Conveyed said oil and gas lease or
application or any right, title or interest therein
said
pursuant thereto that any sale, assignment, transfer,or in any lease which may be issued
conveyance
or
encumbrance
hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to and be
of and that First Party has full power, rfght,and subject to the terms and provisions here..
authority to execute this agreement and
which during the life hereof is exclusive as to
all the provisions hereifl contained,’
SEVNTH1 As to the lands to which the
aforesaid Paragraph 5FIFTR’ applie, the follow.
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also
be in Lull force and effect but not otherwise,
bIGHT; First Party agrees, fran time to time,
assurances as Second Party may request and am may beto execute any inatrumenti and additional
in Second Party the full a’nd complete title to said proper and necessary in order to vest
oil and gas lease or any part or parts
thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges
Second Party may desire from time to time under and benefits provided top hereinabove as
the provisions beruof.
NIW; As to the 1ind embraced in each and
every exercf ma of option hereunder Second
Party agreed to pay to First Party anavesuiing
of One-Fourth of One per cent
f of ly) Of the value on the leased premises or royalty
if marketea of the proceeds from the sale,
at the well or wells on said land of all oil,
gas, oasingheaa gas and other minerals pro
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under
including an renewals or leases ‘executed in liSuthe provisions of said oil and gas lease
thereof —
which overriding royalty,
payable in money only, shall constitute First
Party’s only share or interest in any
duction of oil, gas and other minerals produced
pro—
royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before by Second Party from said lands. Said
the
last
day
of
each
month
next
the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead
succeeding
gas and othCr minerals are marketed and
when
paid shall constitute full settlement with
First Party by Second Party on account
of all

‘
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ot said minerals produced from said Lands or for the value or proceeds, as the one may
be, of all of aaid production. It In di8tinobly un1erstood and agreed that no royalty
payable hereunder to First Party ehall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gaeoaeing—
head as and other minerale produced from aaid lande whióh are ueed for operating,
development or production purposes, fno1uding gas and cssinghead gas used for recycling
or repressuring operation, on any of the lande covered by such lease or lessee or any
aaid co.operative or unit plan or other agreomenba aimilar in nature or inavoidably bat.
If tIe lands above deecribed r any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or aimilar agreenent, as aforeaaid, Second Party shall take into conadera—
tiorgption allocated to the different portions of the lende covered there—
lands from which anid production is actually obtained and the
production eo a1locted to all or any part or the tracts of land embraced in said oil and
gas lease and eald Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the puzpose
of calculating said overtiding royalties to be paid Firat 1arty, control and be binding
and conolneivo upon the partiee hereto aa to the amount of production from enid lands and
be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is so allocated
and not from any other tract of land and the reyslty-paments to be made as hereinabove
provided, subject to thq provisions of Paragraph aThNTh hereof, shall be based and paid
only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

TENThs In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the viue of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minierals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be leviea or assessed on such oil, gas, cas1tghaad gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and tran—
sporation thereof or any part thereof.

TI

ELEVENTht Nc change in the ownership or said overriding rqialty or any interest
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnish
ed with the original or certified copy of the instrument evictencsng such change of owner—.
ship or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second
Part7.
1WhlFTh As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operation and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for 6i1 and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in
Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall
be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
ThIRTEENTh: Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and performany and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes
and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling cw well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plam
or similar agreement’s as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rel or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any and a)l appearances and rile any pleading necessary, desired or re
quired in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or repres
entative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respects thereto and bind
First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could cr might otherwise do and perform in
his individual capacity if personally present, with Nil pOwer of substitution and revoca
tion, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and thihgs3 done and
performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things her’inabove sob forth. The
powax and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest hal1
be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
FOURTEENTh: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
State nail with postage thereon prepeid or filed with any telegraph company with all charges
thereon prepaid, and addressed as folbowsi

H

U

To First Party

Dora P. Manfield
24801 Iris Street, c/c Seidel,
Denver, Colorado

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENThi Firt Party hereby certifies that nelther First Party nor any member of
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the promises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but for
the purpbeee hereof First Party C and the spouse of First I’art)r, signatory hereto for the
purposes of this paragraph only hereby release end waive all homestead and other exemption
rights in and to said application, lease and premiàes under said laws.
3IXThN’rB$ Sub3ect to the surrender previsions as hereinabove contained, this agree
ment as to such lands included in any exorofee of option as herein prOvided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, representa
tives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term cf said
oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof cr during
the term of spy lease issued in lieu, thereof or in exchange the refer.
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IN WVINE3S WHEREOF, thi, agreement b.c be•n executed
the day and year first above
written.
WITN

Chag. I. Hill

Dora P. M*afield

klelen L. George

R. P. Manafield
—First Party

WITHES:
(CoRPORArE SEAL)

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Betty Jo Anderson

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President
A1TESTs

A, H. Barzus
Secretary

—$econd Party
WYOMINO ACKNOWI.EPG)N7
single or married individuals
State of Colorado
City&
County ‘of penveV

>5i,

B. J.
On this 23rd day of March, 1945, before me personally
appeared Pore P. )4ansrield
mid/Mansfield her htVsbdnd, to me known to be the persons
described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and
deed including the release and waiue of the right of homestead,
C the sara wife having
been fully apprised of her right and effect of signing and
acknowledging the said in
strument).
Given under my hand am notarial seal this 23rd day
of March, 1945.
(NOTAIAL 6AL)
My commission expireei

June 1, 1947

Mary M. O’Qara
Notary kubljø

WYOMING ACKNUWLmpQMENTh
Corporation Aol nowledg
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULaA

)ss.

)

On this 18th day of April, 1945, before me appeared
Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, aid say that he is
the Vice President of inolair
Wyoming Of 1 Company, and that the seal affixed to
said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was
signed
corporation by authority of ita Board of Directors, and and sealed in bohaaf of said
said Pana H. Kelsey acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and
year last above written.
P. W. Mackey
Notary Public

(NOTAHIAL .AL)
My commission expires August 22, 1948

H
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AOREiiENT

Sarah H. Thomas, Widow
-

TO

/

Sinclair Wyrming Oil Company

1

/

4.00

THE STATE OF Y0MING, County or Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 11 day of
July, A. D. 1945, at 2130 o’clock P. M., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on Page
51, 54
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officio Register of Theds.

AGREEMENT
B8Teton

C—687, Draft 6903
LIZARD CREEK
THIS AGH

1ENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 145, by and between
Sarah II. Thcmas. a widow,

1407 North Prescott Street, Portland, Oregon, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
more, and
SINCIAIR WOMIN0 OIL COMPANY,
a Tlaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa Oklahona, hereinafter called Second Party:
W 1 7 N E S S E T II:

IT

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lends belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022428 covering the following described lands situated In the County of Teton,State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Startinf from southeast corner Sec. 15, TownshIp 46
North, Range 115 Weot, a surveyed print, thence east
two miles, thence north ten miles to point of begin
ning, thence east three miles, thence north one mile,
thence west two miles, thence north one mile, thence west
one mile, thence south two miles to point of beginning
which, when surveyed should be:
Township 48 North,
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

Range 114 West, 6th P. U. ,Wyoming
19: All
28: All
29.: All
Total 2560 acres.
30: All

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Drllar ( $1.00 ) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements heroin contained ft is hereby agreed by and.between the
parties hereto as follows:

I[1I

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of $ 50.00, of which amount the sum of $ 50.00 has been raid to First Party by Second Party
at the time of the execution nnd delSvery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be paid
upon the Issuance of said oil and pas lease, if the samo has not boon issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second Party,
its successors and assigns, the exclusive ripht to enter and conduct geological exploration
by the use of soismopraph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the lands above
described and fot’ the sa me consideration First Party hereby grants to Second Party the
exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time on or before
three years from date of lease, of purchasing and acqi1ring said oil and gas lease as to
Said option may be exercised by Second Party:
all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
notifying First Party in writing.of its eitention and desire to purchase and acquire said
oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as ft may desire. Said
notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and shall be acknowled
ad and otherwise In recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall be filed
Upon the first exercise of option
with the Secretary of tle Interior of the United States.
as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sun of $ NONE per acre for the
lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or payments hereunder
shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the overriding
In the event Second
royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NrNTH” hereof.
Party does not elect\to acquire an assignment as to all the landa embraced in said oil and
gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and pri’vile
given and fronted hereby shell continue in full force and effect as to the remaining lands
inclpded in said lease for and during the full tens of the aforesaid option period as pro
vided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party nay, at any
time, and from time to time, and as often as ft may desire to do so during the full term
of said option period, elect to acquire said oIl and gas lease as. o any part or all of the
1and therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided tha.t each additional
exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands
covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and fon and by the payment of the sum
per acre as above provided for in the first oxei’cia-e or election.
SECOND: -In addition to the options as graited above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option peribd provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lends with other 1and to the terms and
provisions or a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other egreement or agreements, which is
as a
acceptable to Second Party, providing for the operation and develoTulent of said lands
single pool or area for oil and gas purposes and Tor the conservation of such minerals
underlying said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved

February 25, lg2O (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or

to

enter into any other agreement or agree—
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nleflt3 of B 3I!nhlBV nature, 1nc1udin the z’fght in Second Party from time to time to modify,
chanje or tern4nate any such plan or reement. Said plan may dealEnate Second Party or
its nominee as the oil and as operator of all lund embraced therein, including any part
or all of the lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second Party may exercise the rights granted under this pararaph by giving First Party
notice in writing of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said
Co—operative or Unit Plan or othei’ agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, a
the case may be, shall despribe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator
so designated shall be entitled to the exclusive right of possosion of said lands embraced
in said unit plan together with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for
purpoae of drillinp, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes
ahd prodioIng, treating, handling and marketIng all and any such minerals produced there
from, aid as between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of allof said
m!narals produced therofrom or allocated thereto in accorcance with any said plan or agree
ment, subject only to the payment of’ all royalties thereon to the United States and over—
rid1n royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full t’erm of said lease,
!n c luding the full te’m of ony and all exeonsirns, renewals. or substitute leases issued
!n lieu thereof.
Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any qaid
unit nan or arreement. or similar agreement, if First Partys Joinder therein is necessary
or required, which i acceptable to Second Party hnd the Secretary of the Interior,
ThIRD:
As to any of said lands not comrittdd- to a cooperative or unit plan or other
a-rae:nent or not included in a notice of exorcise of option, as provided above, the respect
ive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force andaffect for the full term
of t’io option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercfsed as to
all or any pert di’ said lands at the elebtion of Second Party.

PO’RTh;
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that It
wll- ray all rentals as they accrue to the. United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil n d raa lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Thpartment of the Interior as
to a ny and all of said lands subiect to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any time not lass than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and ta.rminate
this epreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying: First Party in writing of
¶t Intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One mllar ( 1.00) as consideration
t’ierefor and assIzn1ng to First Party all of Seccnd Party’s right and interest hereunder
icludInr all, the ripht, title, interest and estate of Second Party in aid to said oil and
gas lease as t- any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement
Ia desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to adid lends described in said notice
and said assipnment,
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be subject
t t rrovsns of Cr:’ enpernt!ve or Irnit plan or other areerno’it, If any, affecting any
of said lends.
FIFTH:

Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
to said land or uny part or parts thorcof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, thonaid thereupon this agreement as to all lands Included In the
notice or notices of axercise of option and each and every one of tem shall at all times
thereafter and for all rurposes be treated, construed and operate as an assipnnent and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and to
said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil ai d gas lease and tho oil and gas and other minerals which
ma:, be produced
thnrofrnm era free and clear of all claims, liens and Incumbrances, which covenants First
Party agrees to defend against all parsons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense, by
1Lrst Party to Second Party of all the riCht, title, interest and estate of First Party in
and to said cii and gas lease insofar as the sane covers said lands Including the oil, gas
and other minerals produced thereunder, subJect to the terms aid cooditions of’ said lease;
er.d likewise this arreenent, as to all lands included In any exercise of optimor options
by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative
or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of said lands for
oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement by
the Sacretary of the Interior aid at all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated,
ccnstruad and operate as an assignment and transfer tram First Farty to Second Party, with
full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOIT’ hereof.
snc oIl and ms lease as

SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encu:’bered or conveyed said oil aid gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued
pursuant t”ie±’eto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance here
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms- aid provisions
hereof and that First Party has full rower, right and authority to execute this agreement
and which during the life hereof Is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained.
SEVE?TH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in Lull force and effect but not other
wise.
EIGhTH:
First Party agroes, from time to time, to execute any instruments and,
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper end necessary in
order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease
any
part or rerts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided or
for
hereinabove as Second Party may desire from tine to time under the provisions hereof.
NflTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
Party ejrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—fourth of One percent
( of 1% ) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale,
at the well or wells on said nnd, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals pro
duced, saved aid marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —
which overridirv’ royalty, payable in money only shall oonstftute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day or each
said lands.
month succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals are

—
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marketed nd when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second ?Brty On
ccO’3nt cf all of sfijd minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds, a
the case may be, of 11 of said production.
It is di3tinctly understood and agreed that
no royalty psyablo hereunder to First Prrfy shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casfnghead gas and other minerals prcduc3d from said lands which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and casinghead gas used for recycling or
repressui’ing operaticns, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any said
co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.

f

If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration any
and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtain
ed and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in
said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for
the purpose cf calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and
be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to iich it is so
allocated and not from any other tract or land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

IF

TENTH: in computing the amount of any overridinr of royalty payable to First Party
from the value of the dl, gas,
hereunder, Second Party shall have the rirht to deduct
casfnghead gas and other mindrls or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount or any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account cf the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
t’ereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest therein
ELEVENTHn:
transportatio
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished with
the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership or of
other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.

I,

TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent andnenner of operating and developing said lands
as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and operation
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed, a between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell oil
gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said lands
or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and asirns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all ogreements, stipulations sndmodificntions thereof, apply to th Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes
and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease
relief
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar aFreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or reg
Second
ulation of the partment of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
or
to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired to any
In any proceeding In the name of First Party or Secend Party with respect
and filing
matt@r or thing relating to said oil and ras lease, including the execution of
reloase5 and 3urrender o to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
required
thereof, pending in court or before the ipartment of the Interior or any agonce or represenb
ative thereof and to gen’rally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind First
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his
individual capacity If personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
and First Party hereby expressly ietifias and nppreve all acts end things dcne and performe
The Powers
by Second Party with re3pect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest shell
be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall he deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered in person at the addres below or deposited in the United
all charges
States mall with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with
thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Qil Company

Sarah H. Thomas
1407 North Prescott Street, Portland
P. 0. Rox 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

.Oregon

FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any menber of
rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or clnim any homestead or other exemption but
In the premises or to the application and lose aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
hereto for
for the purpose5 hereof First Party C and the spouse of First Party, signatory
the purposes of this paragraph only). hereby releases and waives all homestead and other
rights in and to said application, base and premises under said laws.
this agree
SIXTEENTH: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained,
be binding
exemption
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall
represent
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs,
term or
atives, a dmlnistrators, executors,. successors and assigns for and during the full
said oil and gaease and during the term of any and all renewals or extenalons thereof or
during the term of any lease issued In lieu, thereof or in exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement hne been executed the day and year ffrsb above
writter.

a

L..’

WITNESS:
!.ary F. O’Ooin
3033 W. 29 Ave

Sarah H. Thomas
1407 No. Prescott St. Portland,
Oregon
-

WITNESS:

First Party

V

—

V

SINCLAIR WYONING OIL COMPANY
By
Dana II. Kelsay
Vice President

Petty J0 Anderson

t

V

CORPORATE SEAL

)

V

V

ATE5’I’; A. W. Narrus
—
Seccnd Party

—

V

V

WYOMING AOKNOWLEDMkNTS
Single or married individualS

V
V
V
V

CF icLnnAm
CTTY

)

COUNTY OF DENVER

)

On this 2th day of March, 1945, before me personally appeared Sarah
to me known to be the person descrited in end who executed the foregoing H, Thomas, a
instrument
and acknowledged that she executed the sane as hor free act and deed,
including the release
and waiver of the rlJht or homestead, (the said wife having been
by me fully apprised of her
right and the effect of afning and accnowlodging the saId instrument).
wIdnw,

V

V

V

Olven under my hand and notarlal seal this 20th day of March, 1045,
V

NOTARTAL SEAL

)

Mary N. C’Oara
Notary Public

-

My Commission expires;

V

June 1, 194?
WYOINO ACNflWLECGMENTS

V

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF O(LAHOiA
V

COUNTY CF TULSA

7

V

On this 18th day of April, 1945, before ma appeared na H, Kelse7, to me
person
ally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that ho
is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyorntng Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said Instrument
is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instt’umant was signed and sealed
in behalf of said corporation
-.e4.netl-tfw1- eed- 4i- eC-w- 1+1 pai twn by authority of
Its Poerd of Directors, and said Thna H, Kelsey acknowledged said
instrument to be the free
cot and deed øf said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal at office the day and year last above writtan,

V

V

V
V

NOTARIAL SEAL

)

P.

W. Mackey
Notary Public,

Ti

My commission expIres August 22, 1948.

n

:
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AGREEMENT

Elizabeth S. Franson, widow
TO
Sinclair Wyoming 0i]. Company

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 11 day of
July, A. D. 1945 at 3 oclock P. N., and re—
corded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on page
55 — 55,
Grace A. Smith, COunty C1rk
and Ex-0fficio.Rejster of Deeds

69 Teton
C-686, Draft 6905
LIZARD CREEK
AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by and between
Elizabeth 3. Franson. a widow,
819 East 16th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter celled First Party, whether one or
more, end
SINCLAIR WYOMIN) OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation., Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETI!:

J

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of,.or has riled an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease- upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022429 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Starting from southeast corner Sec. 15, Township 46 North,
Range 115 West,asurveyed point, thence east two miles, thence
North nine miles to point of beginning, thence east three and
one-half miles, thence north one mile, thence west three and
one-half miles, thence south one mile to point of beginning,
which when surveyed should be:
Township 48 North, Range 114 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming
Sec. 31: All
Sec. 32: All
Sec. 35: All
Total 2240 acres.
Sec. 54: WI

.

-

NOW, THEREFORE, fn consideration or the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of-which Ia hereby confessed and acknowladed, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as fbllows:
FIRST: The full cash consideration ror the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
Second Party
of $50.00, of which amount the sum of $50.00 has been paid to First Party-by
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a bJnce of $ NONE to be paid
upon the Issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same haw’ Seen issued at the date here—
of and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second Party,
its successors and assigns, the exclusive riFht to enter und conduct geological explore—
tion by the use of seismograph and other geophysIcal and geological methods upon the lands
to Second Party
above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby ingrants
part at any time on
the exclusive option and privilege , to be exorcised in whole or
or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas lease
as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein. Said option may be exorcised by
Second Party notifying First Party in writing or its entonIon and desire to purchase and
acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby aS It
may dpsire. Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and
shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the first
exercise or option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of $NONE
per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or
payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to 1irst Party from Second Party, except
In the
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
event Second Party does not elect to cquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced
full
force and
in said oil and gas lease when gIving”nd granted hereby shall continue in
effect as to the remaining lands included in said.lease for and during the full term of the
aforesaid option period as provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided
above Second Party iray, at y time,, arid from time to time, and asoften as it iray desire to
do so durinp the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil’and gee lease
as to any part or all or the lands t-herefn not previously acquired as hereinabove provided
Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said- oil and gap
lease as to any additional lands covere4 thereby shall be exeroied in the manner and rorm
and by the payment or the sum per acre as above provided fox in the first exercise or
election.
°the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege given
SECOND: In eddftfozto the options as grant.d above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have.the right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said Lends with other lands to .the terms and
provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, whio is aocep.—
able to Seoond Party, providing ror the operation and development of said lands as a single
pool or area for oil and ga purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
25,
said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February

-
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1920 (41 Stat, 437), ai pmend.d or,nt
orjnto any other areeient ez’ agroem
81m11&r nature, inc1ud1n. the right
ente at a
terminate any such plan or ag’eement.in Second Party trom time to time to modIr change or
Safd
plan may d,ignate Second Party or Its nomln
as the oil and gas operator or all lands
e•
embraced therein, inc1udin any part ox
lands covered and embraced in said oil
all ot th•
may exercise the rights granted under and gas .ease hereinabove referred to, Second Party
this paragraph by giving First Party
ing of its election to commit said lands
notice in writ
or any part thereof to any said Co—o
Unit P.sn or other agreement or
perative or
agreements and said notive or notice,,
shall describe the land or lands to
as the case may be
be
subjec
ted
thereto
.
The
operator
be entitled to the exclusive right
designated shall
of possession of said lands embraced so
in said unit plan
together with the full right and lawful
author
ity
to
enter
thereon
for
the
ll.n, mining, devooping and operati
purpose of dril—
treating, handling nd marketing allng said lands fo oil and gas purposes and producing,
tween the parties hereto Second Party and any such minerals produced therefrom, and as be
shall be the owner of all of said minera
therefrom or allocated thereto in
accordance with any said plan or agreement, ls produced
to the payment of all royalties
subjec
thereon
to tha.United States and overriding royalti t only
first Party as hereinafter provided,
es to
ror the full term of said lease,
including the Cull
term of said lease, including the
tute leases issued in lieu thereoffull,term or any nd all extensions, renewals or subsit—
. Upon request of Second Party, First
join in any said unit plan or agreem
Party agrees to
ent, or similar agreement, if First Party’s
therein is necessary or required,
joinder
which
is
accept
able to Second Party and the Secretary
the Interior,
of
THIRD: As to any of said lands
areement or ot included in a noticenot committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
or exercise of option, as provided above, the respec
tive options as hereinabove granted shall
continue in full force and effect for the full
term of the option period as provided
above end such continuing options may be exercis
as to all or any pert of eai.d lands
ed
at the election of Second Party.
FOUHTR: At all times during the iir. of this
agreement Second Party agrees that
pay all rentals as they accrue to the United
will
States under the terms of the aforesaid it
and gas lease and all premiums on bonds require
oil
d
by ths Department of the Interior as to
any and all of said lands subject to the’
provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
at any time not less than thirty days
may
to’ any rental due date cancel and termin
agreement as to said lands or any part prior
thereof whether or not the same are included ate this
or
covered by any exercise of option oroptions
intention so to do and paying First Party the by so notifying First Party in writing of its
sum of One Dollar fi.oo) as consideration
therefor anc assigned to First Party all of
Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
including the right, title, interest and
estate of Second Party in and to said oil and
lease as to any such lands as to whidcancellat
gas
ion and termination of this agreement is de—
gired and thereupon this agreement shall
cease
und
termin
ate and be no longer binding
either party hereto in any respect whatso
ever as to said lands described in said noticeupon
and said assignment, The right to terminate
and
cancel
provided hereby shall be subject
as
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit
plan or other agreement, if any, affecting
any of said lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’, exercise of
option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil end gas lease as to said land or anyany
part or parts thereof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this
agreement as to all lands included in the
notice or notices of exercise of option and
each and every one of them shall at all times
thereafter and for all purposes he treated, constru
ed a’d operate as an assignment and tranr
for, containing rull covenants of warranty as
and gas lease and the right of First Party to to the title of First Party in and to said oil
oIl and gas lease and the oil and gas and otherso assign and transfer the same, and that said
minerals which may be produced therefrom
free and clear of all claims, liens end incum
brances, which covenants Firet Party agrees are
defend against all persona whomsoever t its sole
to
Party of all the right, title, interest and estate cost and expense, by First Party to Second
of
First
Party in and to said oil and
gas lease insofar as the same covers aa’d lands,
including the oil, ;gas and other minerals
produced thereunder subject to the terms and condit
ions
of
said
lease; and likewise this
agreement as to all lends’ included in any exercis
e of option or options by Second Party to
commit saId lends or any part thereof to the provis
ions
of
a
Coope
rative pr Unit
Plan or
other agreement relating.to the operation and develo
pment of said lands for oil and gas
purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval
of
said
plan
or
agreem
by
ent
the
Secretary
of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to
said lands, be treated, construed ard
operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party
to
Second
Party,
with
full
covenants
of warranty as aft’esaid, of all the right, title,
fically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.interest, privileges and benefits speci
SIXTH: First Party represents to and covena
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered ornts with Second Party that it has not here
conveyed said oil and gas lease or said
application or any right, title br interest therein
suant thereto and that any sale, a.signment, transfeor in any lease which may be issued pur
r, conveyance or. encumbrance hereafter
made by First Party wffl expressly refer to and
be subject to the terms and provisions hereof
and that first Party has full power, right and authrft
y
durine the life hereof is excluive as to all the provis to execute this agreement and which
ions hereincoatained.
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid
Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the following
and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be
in full force arid effect but not otherwise.
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time
time, to execute any instruments and additio
assurances as Second Party may request and to
nal
in Second Party the full and complete ‘title as may be proper and necessary in Qrder to vest
to
said
oil
and gas lease or any part or parts
thereof or any of the rights, title, priirflo
ges and benefits provided for hereinabove
Second Party may desire from time to time
aé
under the provisions hereor.
NINTH: As to the, lands embraced in each and every
exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overrid
royalty of One-fourth of One per cent
f of l) of the value on the leased premises ing
at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, or if marketed or the proceeds rrom the sale,
gas, casinghead gas az other minerals pro
duced, saved and.marketed therefrom b
it under the provisions of said oil and gas
including any rebewals or leases executed
lease
in
thereof — which overriding royalty
payable in money only, shall constitute First lieu
Partys only share or interest in any ,
produc
tion of oil, gas and other minera
ls produced by Second Party from said
lands, Said royalty,

,

.

1.

;

:

:
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II
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when payb1e, to be paid on or berore the last day of ec month next eucceeding the month
in which esid oil, gas, caeinghead gae and other minerale are marketed and when paid ehafl
constitute fu31 settlement with Fiz’st Party by Second ?art7 on account ofall o said
minerals produced fron said lands or For the value or proceede, as the case may be, of all
understood and agreed that no royBlt7 payable here’
of said production. It is dietinctly
under to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas, casfnghead gas and other
minerals produced from said lands which are used ta’ operating, development or production
purposee, incidding gas and caeinghead gas ueed Ibr recycling or repreesuring operation,
on any or the lands covered by such lease or leases or any said co—operative or unit plan
or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or
Unit Plan or sinflar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and ail production allocated to the difrerent portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, contro
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount or production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced rrom the particular land to which ft is
payments to be made as
so allocated and not from any other tract or land and the royalty
CTENIHU hereof, shall be
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph
id only on such production as is al allocated to the lands covered hereby.
based and
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
TENTh:
under, Second Party shall hav& the right to deduct from the value or the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.

-

•I

ELEVENTH: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest therein
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished with

the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership or
of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.

TWELFTh: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the loca—
tion and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said lands as
to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and allproduction and operation
practices end all decisions wth respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith and nothing heroin contained shall be

•

deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as tp any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom f or the benefit or First Party.

Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by First
THIRTEENTh:
Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acta, enter into
any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of
the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement end ror any other relief
from, or modification or, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit
Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule

or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of
Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of eid lends for oil and gas

purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, •de—
sired or required in any proceeding in the name cf First Party or Second Party with respect
to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution or and
riling releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or develop—
nent thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or
representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and
bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and per—
form in his individual capacity if personally present, wIth full power of substitution and
revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things
done and performed by Second Party with respect to the, matters and things hereinabove set
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with
forth.
an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
FOURTEENTH: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Y

.

Elizabeth S. Franson
819 East 16th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming
P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENTh: •First Party hereby certiries that neit)ier 1irst Party nor any member or
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the premises or to the application and lease aforeáaid under the laws of Wyoming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party f and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and waives all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.

SIXTEENTH: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove conatined, this agiee—
be bind—’
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall
re
ing upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs,
run
presentatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the
term of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
therefor.
thereof or during the term at any lease issued in lieu theteof or in exchange

-
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written.

IN WITNESS WHER!OF, tbf. agreement has been executed the day and
year first above

WITNESS:
Josephine Ziegler

Elizabeth S. Franson

-

—First Party—
WITNESS:

fletty Jo Ander.dn

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
(CORPORATE SEAL)

By

Dana H, ICelse
Vice Presiden

Attests

A. E. Barrus
Secretary
—

Second Party

-

WYOMING ACKNOWlEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OF WYOMING
COUNTY OF LARINIE

)ss.

°n this 23rd day of March, 1945, before me personally appeared Elizabeth
S.
Franson, a widow, to me known to be to the person described in and who executed
the fore
going instrument nd acknowledged that &-e executed the same as her
free act and deed,
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
C the said wifb having been
by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
acknowledging the said
instrument).

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 23rd day of March, 1945.
Josephine Ziegler
Notary Public.

fNOTARIAL SEAL)

My Cormnission expires Feb. 1, 1947.

WYOMING ACKNOWLEI)GMKNTS
Corporati on Acknowledgment
STATE 0? OKLAHOMA

)ss.
COUNTY OF TULSA

On this 18th day of April, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Xel.ey, to
me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did eay that he is the Vice
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company and that the seal aft 1.xed to said instrument President of
ate seal of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed is the corpor
in behair
of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said
Dane H.
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act nd deed of said corporation. Kelsey
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.

(NOTARIAL SEAL)

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public

My commission expires August 22, 1948.

.
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$4.00

29420
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AGREEMENT
Dorothy Mae Downing1 et bar

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, as. Piled
for record in my office this 12 day of July A. D.
1945 at 11 o’clock A. N., and recorded in Book 5
of Mixed Records, on Page 59 — 62

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith County Clerk and
Regtstorof Deeds.

Ex—Orricie
IL

59 Teton
C—678, Draft 6903
LIZARD CREEK
AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, b and between
Dorothy Mae Downing and Richard Downing. wife and husband,
Denver, Colorado, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Thisa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

I

W I T N E S S E I H:
THAT .WHEñ!AS, First Party is the owner or, or has riled an application ror, pursuant
to the Act or Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States or inerica bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022419 covering the following described lands situated n the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Starting from the southeast corner Sec. 15-46N-fl5W, a
surveyed point, thence twelve miles north, thence two miles
west to the point of beginning, thence west two miles, thence
north to southern boundary of Yellowstone Park, thence east
two miles, thence south to point of beginning, which when
surveyed should be:
Township 48 North, Range 115 West 6th P. N., Wyoming
Sec. 7: All
Sec. 8: All
Sec. 17; All
Total 2560 acres.
Sec. 18: All
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and the other payment.
as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by Second
Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and mknowlsdged, and the mutual
covenants and agreements herein contained, ft is 1-sreby agreed by and between theparties
hereto as follows:
FtBST The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
of $50.00, of which amount the sun of $50.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leavinga balance of $ NONE to be paid
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, If the same has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the
lands above described and f or the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time
on or berore three years from date of lease of p1rchashin and acquiring said oil and gas
lease as to all or any pert of the lands embraced thorein. Said option may be exercised by
Second Party notifying First Party in writing or its entnhtimand desire to purchase and
acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it may
desire. Said notice shall describe the ldnds as to which said option is exercised end shall
be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall
be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the first exercise of
option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of $NOUE per acre for
the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no paypent or payments hero—
under shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the overriding
royalty payments under the provisions ot Paragraph “NINTH” hereof. In the event Second
Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in said oil end
gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and pri
vilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining
lands included in said lease for and during the full term or the aforesaid option period
a. provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party may
at any time, and from tine to time, and as orten as it may desire to do so during the ful
term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any izrt di’ all
of the lands therein not previously acquired as herøinabbve provided; Provided that ch
acditional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any
additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and forr end by the pay—
mant of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exercise erelection.

I

T

SECOND: In addition to the options a. granted ebove, and rep the •‘W consideration
Second Party shall at all times auring th. option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, end conmit all or any part of aald lands with other lands to the terms and
provision, of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is accep
table to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of laid land. as a single
pool or area for oil and gas purpose. and f or the conservation of such mineral, underlying

I
-

I
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said lands In accordanc. with th pzovielone of the Act of Coar.a.
approved Febzuary 25,
1920 (41 Stat.

437), aa emended, or to enter into any other agreement
elmilar nature, inc1udin the right in Second Party rrom time to time or agreementa of a
modiry, change oz’
terminate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may eeignate Second to
Party or ite zion4nee
as the oil and gas operator or all lands embzaoed therein, including
the larda covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove any part or all or
to. Second
Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving referred
First Party notice
in writing of its electiob to commit said lands or any part thereof be
any
said
tive or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, Go—opera
may be, shall described the land or lands to be subjected thereto. The operatoras the case
so des—
itnated shall be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of e
Id lands embraced in
a1d unit plan together with the full right and lawful authority to enter
purpose or drilling, mining, developing and operating said lands (or oil thereon for the
and gas purposes
&rid producing, treating, handling and marketing all and
any such minerals
from, and as between the parties hereto-Second Party shall be the caner of produced there
all of said
minerals produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with
any
plan or agree—
merit, subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United said
States and over
riding roplties to FLrs,t Party as hereinafter provided, to” the full term
including the full term of any and all extensions renewals or substitute or said lease,
issued
in lieu thereof. Upon request of Second Party, F’rst Party agrees to join leases
plan or agreement, or similar agreement, ir First Party’s joinder therein isIn any said unit
necessary br
required,, which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,

.

j

THIRD: As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
arroement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the res—
Fective options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect fo the full
term of the option period as provided above and sdch continuing options may
be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party,
FOURTH: At all times during the life oI this agreement Second Party
that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms ofagrees
the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the
Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that
Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel
and terminate
thie agreement as t-o said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same
are included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing
of
its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar C$l.OO)
as consider
ation therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right
and interest here—
under including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in end
to said oil
and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination
this agree
ment is desired and bmreupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be of
no longer
binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described
saId notice and said assignment. The right to terminate and can. ps provided hereby in
shall
be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan ox/1±’%ement,
If any, affect
ing any of said lands.

V

V

FIFTH:
Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to soquire said oil and gas lease as to said land or any pert or parts thereof in the manner
&nd form as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all
lands includ—
ed in the not’ce or notices or exercise of option and each and every one of
them shall at
all times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate
as an assign—
merit and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title or First
Party in
and to said oil and gas l’ease and the right bf First Party to so assign and
the
sane, and that said oilVand gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals transfer
which may be
produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrance
a, which coven—
ants First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole
cost and
expense, by First ?arty to Second Party of all the right, title, insterest and estate
of
First Party In and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands,
in
cluding the oil, gas and other mineral-s produced thereunder, subject to the terms
and con
ditions or jaid lease; and likewise this afreemedt, as to all lands included in
of option or options by Second Party to commit-said lands or any part thereof to any exercise
visions of aVCooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operationthendpro
velopment of said lands ror oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, uppn the approval de
or
saId plan or agreemeht by the Secretary of the Interior Bnd at all times thereafter
as to
said lands, be treated, construed end operate as an assiganent and transfer rrom
to Second Party with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right4 First ?art7
interest, prIvIieg and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND title,
hereof.
SIXTH: First Party represents to end Covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas
or
said application or any right, title or interest therein ox’ in any lease which lease
may be
iøsued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrnc
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms
and pro
visions hereof and that first Party has full power, right and authority to
execute
agreement nd which during the life hereof is exec2usive as to all the provisions this
herein
cont ained,
V

V

1

V

V

V

SEVENTH:
As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FiFTH” applies the rorrow.
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be i-n full force and erfect
but not other—
wise.

EIGHTH: First Party agree, from time to
tional assurances as Second Perty may request
to vest in Second Party the run end complete
or parts thereof or any of the rights, title,
above as Second Party may desire from time to

-

time, to execute any instruments and addi
end as may be proper and neoessary in order
title to said oil and gas lease or any part
privileges and benefits provided for hereintime under the provisions hereof,

NINTH; As to the lends embraced in •ich and every exercise of option hereunder
Second
Party agrees to- pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-fourth or One Per
(1 or l) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from cent
the sale,
at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, aasinghaad gas and other
minerals pro
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by It under the provisions of said
Oil and gas lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof — which overriding
royalty,
payable In money only, shell constitute First Party’s only share or interest
in any produc—

t
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and gas lease and during the term of any end
sfl renewals or extensions thereof or during
the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof
or in exchange therefor,
IN WITNESS WHSREOF, this agreement
has been executed the day end year first above
written,

I

WITN’S5:
N. P. Rowlette

Dorothy Mae Downing

Chas. S. Hill

Richard Dovning
-First Party-

WITNESS:
SINCLAIR WYOM NG OIL COMPANY

I3etty Jo Anderson
(CORPORATE SEAL)

By

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

Attest:

-

A. E. Barrue
Secreatry
Second Party

-

WYOMINO ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OF COLORADO
CITY&
COUNTY OF DENVER

)ss.

)

On this 23rd day of March, 1945, before
me personally appeared Dorothy Mae Downing
and Richard Downing her husband, to me
to be the persons described in and
the roregofng instrument and acknowledgeknown
d that they executed the same as their who executed
free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of
the
been by me fully apprised or her right and the right of homestead, (the said wife having
effect d signing and acknowledging the said
instrument).
‘3iven under my hand and notarial seal this 23rd
day or March, 1945.
Lucy H. Pier
Notary Public,

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires: Aug. 28, 1948

WYOMINt] ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
‘STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

1

.

)
) 55.

On this

18th day of April, 1945 before me
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that appeared Dana H. Kalsey, to me personally
he ie the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil

Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrn.nnent
te-thA corporate seal
of said corporation end that said instrument wa signed
and sealed in behalf or said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors,
said instrument to be the tree act snd deed or said and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged
corporation.
Given under my bend snd seal

of

office the day and year last above written.

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My ooxrmijon expires kgUst 22, 1948.

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

N
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Evelyn C. Knifer, Single
To
Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company

/

$

4.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton sa.
Flied for record in my office this 12 day of
July, A.D. 1945, at 11:30 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page
63 — 66.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-orfloio Register of Deo
AGREEMENT

61Teton
C—680, Draft 6903
LIZARD CREEK
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by ønd between
Evelyn C. Knifer, a single woman,
2657 Glencoe Street, Denver 7, Colorado, hereinafter called First Party, whether one oro1’e,
and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
•

WITNESSETH:

1k

•

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pur—
suant to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil
and gas lease upon lands belonging to the Unito.d States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022421 covering the following described lands situated In the County of Toton, State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Starting from southeast corner Sec. 15, Township 46 North,
Range 115 Wes.t, a surveyed point, thence twelve miles north
to point of beginning, thence east two miles, thence north
to southern boundary of Yellowstone Park, thence west two
miles, thence south to the point of beginning, which when
surveyed should be:
Township 48 North, Range 115 West, 6th P.M., Wyoming
11: All
Sec.
12: All
Sec.
13:
All
Sec.
Total 2560 acres.
14: All
Sec.

•

NOW,THEREFCRE, in consideration of the sum of One Dllar ($1.00) and the other
payments as’ herôinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
and the
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessedand acknowledged,
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:

H

U

FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the
Second
sum of $ 50.00, of which amount the sum of $ 50.00 has been paid to First Party by
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be
paid upon the Issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the
liereor and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
date
Party,
its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the
lands above described and ror the sane consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time on
or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas lease
Said option may be exercised by Second
as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
Party notifying First Party in writing or its entention and desire to purchase and acquire
said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it may desire.
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said optio%3 ccised and shall be
acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiplcopf’s ‘Thereof shall be filed
with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the first exercise of option
for the
as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of $ NcNE per acre
lands as to which said option is eercised and thereafter no payment or payments hereunder
royalty
shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Seeord Party, except the overriding does
In the event Second Farty
payments under the provisions of Paragraph”NINTH” hereof.
lease
not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in said oil and gas given
when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege
lands included
and granted hereby shpll continue in full force and effect as to the remaining
provided above.
in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option period as
any tine, and
After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party may, at
of said option
from tine to time, and as often as it may desire tech so during the full term
lands therein
period, elect to acquire said oil end gas lease as to any part or all of the
exercise
not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional
lands covered
of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as touiy additional
per acre as
thereby shall be exercised in the manner and formm’id by the pByment or the sum
provided for in thefirst exercise or election.
above
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consider—
SECOND:
shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the
Party
ation Second
lands to the terms
right to enter into, and commit all or any pert of said lands with other
agreements, which is
and provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or
said lands as a
acceptable to Second Party, providing for the operatfonmid development of such minerals unde.
of
conservation
the
for
and
gas
purposes
and
oil
fop
area
or
pool
single
February
lying said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved
agreements or
25, 1920 C 41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into Sny other agreement or
Party from time to time to modify, change
a similar nature, including the rfgit in Second

—
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or terminate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second Party or its
nominee as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or
all of the lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second Party may exercise the rights grunted under thi5 paragraph by giving First Party
notice in writing of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said
Co—operative or Unit Plan o.r other agreement o agreements and said notice or notices, as
the case may be, shall desôribe the land or lands to be subjected thereto. ¶rhe operator so
designated shall be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in
said unit plan together with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the
purpose of drilling, mining, developing and opcrating said lands for oil and gas
purposes
,rid producing, troating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced
there
from, and aa between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said
minerals produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agree
ment, subject only •to the payment of all royalties t1ereon to the United Stutes and over
riding royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of ‘aid lease,
including the full term of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases
issued in
lieu thereof.
Upon request of Second Pert y, First Party agreos to join in any said unit
plan or af000ment, or similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary
or
roqired, which i acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
THIRD: As to any or a d lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the
respective options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the
full term of the option perlod as provided above and such continuing options may be exer
cised s to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOURTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as theyaccrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the pactnent of the Interior as

tea fly and all of seid lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any time not less thea thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the sane are included
or covered byany exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing of

its intention so to. do and paying First Party the sum of One l1ar ($1.00) as consideration

therofor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to said oil and
gns lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upin either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lends described in said
notice
and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any, affecting
any of said lands.

FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease us to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, contsued and operate as an assignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and
to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party toe assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be pro
duced therefrom are tree end clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend againstall parsons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
by 1’irst Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party
in and to saidail and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the oil,
gas and other mineral3 produced thereunder, subject to the terms end conditions of said
lease; and likewise this agreement, as toali lands included in any exercise of option os’
options by Second Party to commit said lands or a ny part thereof to the provisions of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of
said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or
agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and tu 11 times thereafter as to said lands,
b treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set Vort under Paragraph “ ECON “ hereof.

(I

I

SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which nay be
issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbranoe hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and provisions
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement
and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained.

I;’

SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof ahUll also be in full force and effect but not follow
other
wise.
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
in order
to vest in Second Party the rull and complete title •to said oil and gas lease or any
part
or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for herein
above as Second Party nay desire from, tine to. tine under the provisions hereof.
NINTh: As to the lands embraced in each and every exerciae of option hereunder
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-fourth of One percent Second
of
l ) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the
(
sale,
at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other
minerals pro
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil
and gas lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s
only
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minera.s produced by Second Party share
from
said lands. Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or’ before the last day of each month
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casfnghead gas and other minerals are
marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
—

on. account of all ef said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds,

IT
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as the case may be, of all of said production. It is distinct1 understood and agreed
that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or aocxue upon any oil,
gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and cesinghead gas used for recycling
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or 5fl7 said
co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unvofdably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative or
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtain—
ed and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in
said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for
the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and
be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be reijided as having been produced fmn the particular land to which ft is so
allocated andflrom any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as herein
above provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph uTThn hereof, shall be based and
paid only on such production is so allocated to the lands covered hereby
TENTh: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full pi’oportionate amount of any’ taxes required to be paid or
which nay be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or cn account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds end
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVENTh: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there—
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second. Party shall be furnished
with the angina 1 or certified copy of the instrunent evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party’.
TWELFTh: As between the parties’hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent andmanner of operating and developing said lands
as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production id operation
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other productioh as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the produciton therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

•

•
.

•

j

ThIRTEENTH: Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby’ authorized by First
Party for himself anis heirs and assigns to cand perform any and all acts, enter into
andy and all agreemen’ts, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of
the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and for
the suspension of any drilling anc,roduolng provisions of said oil and gas lease or any’
other relief from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative
or Unit Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order,
rule or regulationof the taprtment of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion
of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
purposes, to make aid enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired
or required in aiy proceeding in the name of First Party. or Second Par’y with respect to any.
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution cC end filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation of development
thereof, pending in court or before the Department at the Intorlor or any agency’ or repreaent
ative thereof and to generally do end perform Il acts with respect thereto nnd bind First
Party thereundor, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and pez’form in his
individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
nnd First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts end things done and perform
powers
ed by Second Party with respect to the mattersmd things hereinabove set forth. The
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest shall
be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
FOURTEENTh: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
in the
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited
with
United States mall with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any’ telegraph company
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Evelyn C. Knifer
2657. Olencoe Street, Denver 7, Coloradm

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company’

P. 0. Sox 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

•

of
FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member right,
exemption
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other
but
Wyoming,
of
laws
in the premises or to the application and lease, aforesaid under the signatory hereto for
for the purposes hereof First Party C and the spouse of First Party,
and other
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and wnives all homestead
laws.
exemption rights in and to said application, lease end premises under said
this agree
SIrrEENTh: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained,
shall be binding
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided
heirs, represent—
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective the full term or
tivea, administrators, executors successors, and assigns for and during
thereof
said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and 511 renewale or extensions
therefor.
or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange

m

T

(iö

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has
written,

been executed the day and year first above

WITNESS:
Evelyn C. Knifes’

N. P. Rowlette
Richard wning

V

—First Party—

V

V

V

8INCJAIR wYo1ING OIL COMPANY

V

V

V

By:

V

WITNESS;
V

Catty J0 Anderson

ATTEST;

C CORPORATE

V
V

V

Tna H. Kelsey
Vice reaident.

A.5E.Brrus
-Second Pz’ty—

)
V

WYOMING AC1OWLEWMENT5
Single or married individual;

V

V

V

STATE CF •COLORA
V

)

CITY & COUNTY OF INVER )

V
V

35
V

On thia 23rd day of March, l45, before me personally appeared Evelyn C. Knifer,
a single woman, to me known to b the person described t and who executed the foregoing
fnstrurnent.and acknowledged that she executed the ssne :a her rree act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead, C the said wife having bean by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument
),

j

V

V

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 23rd day of March, 1945.
•

Richard wning

My Commission expires:
March 7, 1949.

V

C NOTARIAL SEAL)

Notary Public

WYOMING ACKNOWLECGMENTS
Corporatf on Acknowledgment.
STATE OF OKLAIIOM.4
COUNTY OF TULSA

V

)

) as.

)

On this 18th day or April, 1945, before me appearedduly sworn, did say that he
is the Vice President of Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said
instrument is the corporate seal or said corporation and that said instrument was signed
and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority or its Board of Directors, and said
Jna H. Kelsey acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
1na H. Kelsey, to me porsonally known, who, being by me
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

V

My commission expires August 22, 1948.

p. vi. Mackey

V

VV

V

Notary Public.
-

ii

2
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The State of Wyoming, County of Teten, as.
Filed ror record in my office this 12 day of
July, A. 1). 1945 at 1t50 o’clock P. N., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page
67 - 70

Rose Guard Jessee

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
I

/

Grace A. Smith County Clerk and
Ex—orfioio Register of Deeds.

AGREEMENT
65
C..682, Draft 6905
LIZARD CREEK
flhlS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by and between
Rose Guard Jessee
and wife and husband, 752 Grant Street, Denver, Coirrado, hereinafter called First Party,
whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tolsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Partyl

U
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, which
application is and which lease when issued will be her sole and separate estate R.G.J.
pursuant to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 457), as amended, an
oil and gas lease upon lands belonging to the United State of America, bearing Evanston
Serial Number O2242 covering the following c)escribed lands situated in the County of
Teton State of Wyoming, to-wit)

Starting from southeast corner Sec. 15, Township 46 North, Range
115 West, a surveyed point, thenco north twelve miles thence west
two miles to the point of beginning, thence west two miles, thence
south one—half mile, thence east one—half mile, thence south one—
half mile, thence east one—half mile, thence south one mile, thonde
east one—half mile, thence south one—half mile, thence east one mile,
thence south one mile, thence east one-half mile, thence north one
and one—half mileS, thence west one mile, thence north two miles to
the point of beginning, which when surveyed should beg
Township 48 North, Range 115 West, 6th P. M., Wyoming
Sec. 19) Nj and SEj
Soc. 53t Nj and SEj
Sec. 20: All
Township. 47 North, Range 115 Westi
Sec. 29 All
NEj
Total 2560 acres.
Sec. 4i NEj
Sec.
.

j

fl
U

NOW, THEREFORE, inconsideration of thesum of One Dollar (31.00) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in har,d paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and betwden the
parties hereto as follows:
The full cash conSideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of 350.00, of which amount the sum of 150.00 has bean paid to First Party by Second Party
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, lqavfng a balance of NONE to 1e paid
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto .Seoond
Party, its successors and assigns, thp exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon
the lands above described and for the sane consideration First Party hereby grants to
Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any
time on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring spid oil and
gas lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein. Said option may be exercised
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase
and acquire said oil end gas lease as to all or any part of the lands poverod thereby as it
may desire. Said notice shal) describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and
shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form end multiple executed copiee thereof
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Uponthe first
xercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of $NONR
per acre for the lands as to which said option $.a exercised andthereafter no peynent or
payments har.under shftll accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph NINTh hereof. In the
event Second Party th,ee not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced
in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and In that event the
option and privilege given and granted horoby shall continue in full force and effect as to Lhe
remaining lands included in said lease f or and during the full term of the aforesaid option
period as provided above. Arter the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party
may, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so during the
full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as. to any part
or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided Provided that
each additional exercia. of option o election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any
additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form and by the pay—
meñt of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or election.
SECOND)

In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same oonsideratipn

Second Party shall at all timea during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said
with other lands to the terms and
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or/agreement or agreements, which is acceptable
to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of snid lands as a single
pooi or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February 25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, ‘ to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a
similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change
or terminate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second •Perty or its
nominee as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or
all of the lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party
notice in writing of its election to connit said lands or any part thoreor to any said
Co-operative or Unit Plan âr other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as
the case may be, shall desbribe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator
so designated shall be entitled to the exclusive rihtof possession of said lands em
braced in said unit plan together with the full right and lawful authority to enter there
on for the purpose of drilling, mining, developing end operating said lands for oil sndgas
purposes and producing, treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals pro
duced therefrom, and as between tho parties hereto Second Party shell be the owner of all
of said minerals produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan
or agreement, subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and
overxiding royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of snid
laad, including the full term of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases
issued in lieu thereof.
Upon request of Secono Party, First Party agrees to join in any
said unit plan or agreement, or similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is
necessary or required, which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Inter
ior.
ThIRDs As to any or said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or
other agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the
respective options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the
full term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be ox—
-ercised as to all or any part of said lands at the ehction ëf Second Party,

j

FOURTHS
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that
it wil’ pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the afore
said oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Inter
ior as to any and all of said lands subject t the provisions hereof; Provided that
Second Party may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental duo date can
cel and terminate this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the
same are included or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First
Party in writing of its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar
tl.O0) as consideration therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right
and interest hereunder including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party
in and to said oil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termin
ation of this agreement ie desired and threupon this agreement shall cease and terminate
and be no longer binding upon ethor prtty horeto in any ras.,eot whatsoever as to said
lands described in said notice and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel
a5 provided hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or
other agreement, if any, affecting any of said lands.
FIFTH:
Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options grantedhereby to
acquire said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner
and form as hereinabove set forth,, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands in
cluded in the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall
at all times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assign
mont and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Perty in
and to said oLl and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the
same, and that said oil and gas lease and the oil end gas and other minerals which may be
produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrancea, which coven—
ants First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cast end ex
pense, by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interLst and estate of
First
Party in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the
oil, gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of
said lease; and likewise, this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option
or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of
a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development
of said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Pa.rty to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of aU the right, title, interest,
privileges and benofits specifically set forth under Paragraph ‘SECOID’ hereof.
SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transforre4, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or.in any lease Which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to thø terms and
pro
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to e*ecute this
agreement and which during the lil’e hereof is exclusive as to 1l the provieiois herein
contained.

SEVENTH: As to the lands to Which the aforesaid Paragraph ‘FIFTH” applies the
following and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect bit not
otherwise,
EIGHTH: first Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary and
ir
order to vest in Second Party the run and complete title to said oil and ga lease
or
any part or parts thereof or amy of the right% title, privileges and benefits provided
for hereinabove as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions
hereof.
NINTHi

As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option
hereunder

1!

L___
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One per
Second Party agrees to pa to First Party an overriding royalty of One—fourth of
from
proceed5
the
marketed
of
or
if
promises
leaaed
the
value
on
the
of
cent f of 1)
land, of all oil, gas, casinhead gas and other
the sale, at the well or wells on said therefrom by 1t under the provialona or said oil and
produced, saved and marketed
minerals
gas lease including any renewals or 1oae executed in lieu thereof — which overriding
in
royalty, payble in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share or interost
any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from said lands.
suc
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each month next
marketed
ceeding the month in which said oil, gas, oasinghead gas and other minerals are
account
and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party on the Case
as
of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds,
It is distinctly understood and agreed that no royalty
may be1 of all of said production.
casinghead
payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
development
gas and other minerals produced from said, lands which are used for operating,
repressur—
or production purposes, including gas and.casinghoad gas used for recycling or
co—opera
ing operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any said
tive or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.

U

If the lands above describor any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into considera
there—
tion any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered
actually
by as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is
embraced
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land
thall,
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
from
and be binding and conclusive upon the arties hereto as to the amount of production
it is
said lands and be regarded as having been produced rrom the particular land to which as
made
be
payments to
so allocated end not from any other tract of land and the royalty
aThNTflh hereof, shall be
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
11

In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENTh:
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the aluo of the oil, gas,
royalty
casiighead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding
be paid
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to
or
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transporation. thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVENTh: No change in the ownorship of said overriding royalty or any Interest
be furnis—
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall
owner—
hod with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of
Second
ship or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by
Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretior as to the
1ELFTh:
said
and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing
and
location
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all Umos be vested
contained
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein
produce, save
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to
any
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from
benefit of First Party.
the
for
therefrom
production
the
continue
to
or
lands
said
of

¶

Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized
THIRTEENTh:
acts,
by First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all
any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the
into
enter
oil and gas
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said landri forsaid
oil and
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisionn of
any
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any smiler agreement and for
Coopera—
other relief from, or modification of, drilling o well spacing prograas or any
any
tive or Unit Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, for the suspension of
the
order, rule or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in
opinion of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lsnds for oil
necessary,
and gas purposes, to make and enter any end all appearances and file any pleading
with re
desired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party
the execution
spect td any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including
or
of and filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the Operation
any
development thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or
respect
agency or representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with
thereto and bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise
power of sub
do and perform in his individual capacity if personally present, with full
all acts
stitution and revocation, and First Party hereby expressly, ratifies and approves
here
and things done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things
The powers and rights granted end authorized by this paragraph being
inabove sat forth.
coupled with an intrest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of s.erv1ng any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
or deposited in the United
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below
all
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with
charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as followar

U

To.First Party

Rose Guard Jessee
752 Grant Street, Denver, Colorado,

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 621
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENTh) First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member
other exemption
‘of First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or
Wyoming,
rights in the premises or to the applioation and lease aforesaid under the laws of
hereto
but for the purposes hox’eotFirat Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatoryand
other
for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and praises under said laws.
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SIXTEENTh: Subject to the surz’ender provfaionn as hereinabove contained, this
agree.
as to 5uch lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, respresenta—
tives, administrators, executors, successGrs and assigns for and during the full term
of
said oil arid gas leaie and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange theref or, thereof
written,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement tws been executed the day and year first above

WIT NESS
H. P. Merifie1d
Rose Guard Jessee
—F.rst Party—

Chas, S. Hill

WITNESS
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Betty Jo Anderson
(CORPORATE SEAL)

By

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

ATTESTt
.

A. H. Barrus
Secretary
Second Party
-

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OI COLORADO
CITY&
COUNTY OF OENVEH

) as.

On this 25rd day of March, 1945, before me ja rsonally appeared Hose Guard Jensen
and
her husband, to me known to be the persons described
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the name in and who executed
and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,Can their free act
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and the said wife having
acknowledging the said
instrument),
Given under my hand and notarial seal thin 2Srd day of March, 1945.
Mary U. O’Gara
Notary Fblio

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expirest June 1, 1947
WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE Of OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF 1JL3A

)5

On this 18th day of April, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey,
me person
ally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice Presidentto
of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directorq, and said Dana H. Kelsey
acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
•

Given under my hand and seal ol’ office the day and year last above written,

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My coimniasfon expires August 22, 1948,

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

-1_
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AGREEMENT

fl
I Helen Brome, et bar
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

The State of
Piled for record
July, A. D. 1945
recorded in Book
71 — 74.

Wyoming, County of Teton, as.
in my office this 12 day of
at 1:45 o’clock P. M., and
5 of Mixed Records, on Page

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Offioio Register of Deeds.
-I

AGREEMENT

G4Teton
C-CBS, Draft 6903
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71113 AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by and between
Helen Brome and Chas L. Bromo,
wife and husband, Basin, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more,
and,
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Partyt
a

;,

I

ThAT WHEEEAS, First Party is the qwner of, or has filed an appication for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat.437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lends belonging to the United States of America bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022424 covering the following described lands situated nthe County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to—wits
Starting from southeast corner Sec. 15, Township 46 Ncrth,
a surveyed punt, thence north ten miles to
Range 115 West,
the place of beginning, thence west two miles, thence north
two miles, thence east two miles, thence south two muse to
the point of beginning, which when surveyed eheuld he:
Township 48 North, Range 115 West, 6th?. M., Wyoming
Sec. 21: All
Sec. 22: All
Sec. 271 All
Total 2560 acres.
Sec. 281 All
NOW, ThEREF]RE, inconsideration of the sum of One Dollar ti.Oo) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as fól1ows
FIRST: The full cathconsideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
of 5O.0O, of which amount the sum of 5O.OO has been paid to first Party by Second Party
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of NONE to be paid
upon the issuance of sId oil an1 gas lease, if the same lies not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof first Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysicial and geological methods upon
the lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to
Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at
any tine on or before three years from date of lasso of purcharing and acquiring said oil
and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein. Said option may be
exercised by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entSntion and desire to
purchase and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered
thereby as it may desire. Said notice shall despribe tho lands as to which said option
is exercised and shall be acknowledged- and otherwise in recordable forn and multiple execu
ted copies thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
Upon the first exercise of option as horeinabeveprovide4 for, First Party shall be paid
the sum of NONE per acre f or the 3ands as to whh said option is exezcised and thereafter
no payment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party rrom Second
Party, except the oerriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph UNINThC
hereof. In the event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the
lands embraced in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in
that event the option and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full force
and effect as to the remaining lands included in said lease for and during the full term
of the aforesaid ot1on period as provided above. After the first exercise of option as
provided above Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time, and as oftfl. as it
may desire to do so during the fuilterm of said option periods elect to acquire said oil
and gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as here
inabove provided Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire
aaid oil and gas lease as to any idditional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in
the manner and form and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for the first
exereise or election.

‘
•
•

•

SECOND: in addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shallat all times during the option period provided abwe, have the right to
sa1d lands with other lands to the terms and pro.
enter into, and cosmiit all :or any part
vi sions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is aecep.
table to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands as a
single pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals
underlying said lands in accordance with the provisions of the -Act of Congress approved
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat.457), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or
I

--

-

rn

-

•

agreements of a similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to
modify, change or terminate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second
Party or its nominee a the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced herein, including
any part or all of the lands oovered and embraced in said oil and gas eaao hereinabove
roforrod to, Second Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving
First Party notice in writing of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to
any said Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreoments and said notice or
notices, as the case may be, shall describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator so designated shall be entitled t the exclusive right of possession o1 said
lards Ofor oil aid gas purposes and producing, treating, handling and marketing all and any
such minerals produced therefrom, and as between the parties hereto Second Party shall be
the ewner of all of ‘aid minerals produced therefrom or llocuted thereto in accordance
with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to
the United States and overriding royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, f or the
full term of said lease, including the full term of any and all extensions, renewals or
substitute leases issued in lieu thereof. Upon requost of Second Party, First Party agrees
to join in any said unit plan or areement, or similar agreement, if First Party’s joiMer
therein is necessary or required, which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary
of’ the Interior,

V

V

V

ThIRDs As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or
Other agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the
granted shall continue in full force and effect for the
full term of the option period as provided above and such
ma.y be
ercised
all
of said lands
the election of Second Party.

V

hereinabove

respective

options

as

continuing

as

to

or

any

options

ex

part

at

V

FOURTh; At all
during the life of this
that
it will pay ‘all rentals as they
bonds required by the Department
Interior
as to any and all of said lands subject
may at any time not lOss than thirty days
rental
cancel and
this agreement as tO said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are
included or covered by any exorcise of option or options by so notifying First Party in
its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar tl.oo)
as consideration therefor and assigning to First Part,’ all of Second Party’s right and
interest hereunder including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party
in end to said oil and gas lease as to ox-mv sch lands as to which cancellation and term
ination of this agrooment is desired and.thoreupon this agreement shall cease and terminate
and be no longer binding upon either party hereto in any respect wtsoever as to said
land a described inn aid notice and said assignment. The right to terminate and cancel as
provided hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unti plan or
other agroemmnt, if any affecting any of said lands,
V

times

agreement

accrue

said

oil

and

gas

lease

and

all

premiums

to

the

United

States

under

Second

the

Party

terms

on

to

the

provisions

hereof;

Provided

agrees

of

the

of

the

that

afore—

V

V

Second

V

-

Party

prior

to

duo

any

date

terminate

writing

of

FIFTH; Upon Second Party’s exorcise of any
or options gvante4 hereby to
acquire said oil nd gas lease as to said land or any pert or parts thereof in the manner
and form as hereinabove sot forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands
included in the notice or notices of exerofac of option and each and every one of them
shall at all times thereafter and for a31 purposes be treated, construed and. opertate as
an
nd transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First
Party in and to said oil and gas lease and t)- right of First Party to so assign and
trx*nsfor the same, and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals
which may be produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances,
which covonants First Party agrees to defend
all persons whomsoever at it solo
coat anl expense, by First Forty to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and
estate of First Party in and to said oil and gee lease insofar as the
said
lands,, including the oil, gas and other :ninorals produced thereunder, subject to the
txerms
and conditions of said lease; and likewise ‘this agreement, as to all lands included
in any
exorcise of option or options by Second Party to commit saVid lends
any part thereof to
the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation
and development of said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon., the
approval of said plan or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thore
after as to said lands, be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer
from First Party to Second Party, with full covenants of Warranty as aforesaid, of all the
right, title, interest, privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph
‘S1COND’ hereof,

V

option

V

assignment
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SIXTH; First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has
not heretofore sold, assignec, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said, oil and ga lease
or said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any lq, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms end pro
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained.
SEVENTH; As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph MFIFTH’ applies the
following and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be fnfull force and effect hut not
otherwise.
V

EIGHTH; First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute an instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may beV proper and necessary in
order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or
any part or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided
f or hereinabove a Second Party may deaire from time to time under te provisions hereof.

NINTH;

As to the land embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-fourth of
One per
cent f of l) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds
from the
sale, at the well or ‘wells on said lend of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other
minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by t under the provisions of said oil and gas
lease including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof — which overriding royalty,

paya1e in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share or interest in any

pro
duction of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from said lands. Said
royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each month next succeeding
the month in which said oil, gas, oasinghead gas and other minerals are
marketed and when

V

V

V
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paid 8hall constitute Lull settlement with First Party by Second Party on account of nil of
said minerals produced from said 1and or for the value or prooeads as the eanie zy be,

of all of snid prodijction. It le distinctly understood nnd agreed that no royalt7 pnyab1e.
hereunder to First Party shall be paab1e oraccrue upon ny of1 gas, cnsinghead ahd other
minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating, development or production
purposes, including aa and caaizhead gas use1 for reo7oling or roprossuring operation,
on any of the lands covered by 5uch lease oZ leases or any said co-operative or Unit plan
or other areementa similar in n ature or unavoidably lost.
If
tIe ]nnd aboite described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into considora—
tion any and all production allocated to the different portions of the landa covered thereby,
I as provided thereby, without regards to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all orany part of the traCts of land embraced
in said oil end gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the prpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid FirstParty, control
and be binding and conclusive upon parties hereto as to the amount or production from said
lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to whith it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the raoyalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph ¶PENTH’ hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the, value of the oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed,.as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead ga and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds, arxl
transporation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownerhaip of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVENTHj
therein
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall befur—
nished with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of
ownership or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required br
Second Party.
TWELFTh: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and diil1ing of wells, the extent and manner of operation and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and,
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom f or the benefit of First Party.

j
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THIRTEENTH: Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
First Party for himesolf and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
ibto any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions ‘of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar areement and f or any other relief
from, or modificiatien of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit
Plane’ or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule
or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of
Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and ga,s
purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, des—
ired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect
to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including theexecution of and
filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or develop
ment thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or
representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto nnd
bind First Party theteunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and per
form in his individual’ capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution
and ±evocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all scts and things
done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters ‘and things hereinabove set
forth. The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph beirag coupled with
an interest shall be irrevocable during the lila of this agreement.
FOURTEENTh: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be
deemed to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the
United States mail with postage thereon ps’epaid or filed with any telegraph company with
all charges thereon propaid, Wnd addressed as follows:

fl
fl
1J

To First Party

Relen Brome
Basin, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party naY any member
of First Party’s family resides upon or ownea or claims any homestead or other exemption
rights in the premises or to the applictation and lease aforeaid under the laws of Wyoming,
but for the purposes hereof First Party fend the spouse of First Party, signatory- hereto
for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and wa1ve all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.

SIXTEENTH: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this
agreement as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein pro’ided shall be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs,
representatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for anI’ during the full
term of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
thereof or during, the term of any lease iesued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
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°embraoed in said unit plan together with the full right and lawful authority
to enter

thereon for the purpose of drilling, mining, developing and operating said lands
written.

IN WLPNESS WHERLOF, this agreement has been executed the day and
year first above

WITNESS:
Gilbert V. Kennedy

Helen Brome

Gilbert V. Kennedy

Chas L. Brome
—

first Party-

WITNESS:
Betty Jo Anderson

SINCLAIR WYOIiINO OIL COMPANY

By

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice ‘President

(CORPORATE SEAL)
Atteat

A. E. Barrus
Secretary
—

Second Party

—

WYOMING ACKNOWEDOMENTS
Single o married individuals
STATE OF WYoMING
COUNTY OF BIG HORN

)us,

On this 23rd day of Maróh, 1945, before me peroonally appeared

Helen Brome and
Chas L, Brome, bar husband, to me known to be the persons described
in and who executed
the foregoing instrumont and acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act
and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of
homestead,
having boon by me fully apprised o’ her right and the effect of signing( the said wife
and acknowledging
the said instrument),

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 23rd day of March, 1945,
CHOTARIAL SEAL)’.

Gilbert V, Kennedy
Notary Public

My commission expires: Feb. 3, 1946.

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment

fl

STATE OF OKLAHOMA

COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 18th day of April, 1945, belore me appeared Dana H.
to me person
ally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice Kelsey,
President or Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate
seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed
in behalf of said corpora—
tf on by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana It. Kelsey
acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above
written,
P. W. Mackey
Notary Public

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires August 22, 1948

1’l I
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AGREEMENT

4.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton sa.
Filed for record in my office this 12 day of

John F. Wilson

July, A. D. 1945, at 2 o’clock P. M., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on ?age
75 — 78

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith,’•County Clerk and
Ex-Officlo Register of 1eds.

/
AGREEMENT

B5Teton
C—684, Th’aft 6903
LTZART CREEK

THIS AGREEXENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by and between
John F. WIlson, 824 Equitable Bldg, nver, Colorado
hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,

a tleware corporation,

Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETII:
THAT WHERFAS, First Party is the owner of, or hn riled an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved Fcbruary 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022425 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State of
Wyoming, to—wit:

Starting from southeast corner Sec. 15, Township 46 North,
Range 115 West, a surveyed point, thence north ten miles to
the place of beginning, thence north two miles, thence east
two miles, thence south two miles, thence west two miles to
point of beginning which when surveyed should bel
Township 48 North, Range 115 West, 6th P. U., Wycning
Sec. 23: All
Sec. 24: All
Sec. 25: All
Total 2560 acres.
Sec. 26t All
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Thllar ($1.00) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed end acknowledged, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by end between the
parties hereto as follows:

‘

FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution end deliyery hereof is the
sum of $ 50.00, of which amount the sum of $ 50.00 has been paid tc First Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution and dulivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be
paid upon the issuance of said oil and iz lease, if the same ha not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second Party,
Its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological exploration
by the use of seismograph and other geophysical end geological methods upon the lands above
described and for he same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second Party the
exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in pert at any time on or before
three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas lease as to all

or any part of the lands embraced theroin. Said pption may be exercised by Second Party
notifying First Party In writing of its entention and desire to purchase and acquire said oil
and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it may desire. Said
notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and shall be acknowledged

and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall be filed with the
Upon the first exercise of option as here
Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
inabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of $ NONE per acre for the lends as
to which said option I exercised and thereafter no payment or payments hereunder shall
accrue to or be flyable to First Party from Second Party, except the overrriding royalty
In the event Second Party does not
payments under the provisions of Parareph “NINTH” hereof.
elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in said oil and gas lease when
giving the notice as aforesaid then arid in that e’vent the option and privilege given and
granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining lands included
above.
in said lease for and during the full term or the aforesaid option period as provided
and from
After the first exerôise of option as provided above Second Party may, at any time,
time to ti’ne, and as often as it may desire to do so during the full term of said option
period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part or nil of the lands therein not
previously acquired as hereiflabove provided; Provided that each additional exercise of
option or election to acquire said oil arid gas 1eae as tomy additional lands covered thereby
shall be exercised in the manner and form mU by the payment of the sum per acre as above’ pro—
vided for in the rirst exercise or election.

for the same eonsideratioi
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, end
to
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right
enter into and commit all or any part or said lands with other lands to the terms and
provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is accept
able to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands as a single
pool or area for oil and gas purposea and for the conservation of such mIneras underlying
25,
said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approvød February
or agreements of a
l92O (41 Stat. 457), as amended0 or to enter into any other agreement
modify, change or
time
similar nature, Including the right in Second Party from time toSecond to
Party or Its nominee
Said plan may desfgneto
terminate any such plan or agreement.

—

f
as the oil and ga operator of all 1and enbraoed thorein, Including an part
all at the
lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease heretnabove referred to. or
Second ?azty
mny e,erctae the riht3 grQnted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice
in writing ot
its eloctfon to commit said )snds or enr part theroot to any 3ai Co—operative
or Unit
or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case nay be, shall Plan
describe
the land or lands to be subjected thereto. The operator so designated shall be
entitled to
the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit plan together
with the
full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of drilling,
develop—
Ing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing, treating, mining,
handling and
marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom and as between the
Second Party shall be -the owner of ellof said minerals produced therefrom parties hereto
or allocated there—
to in accordance withny said plan or agreement, subject only to the payment
of all royalties

.

thereon to the United States and overriding royalties to First Party as hereinafter
for the full term of said lease, including the full term of any and all extensions, provided,
renewals
or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof.
Upon request of Second Party, First
to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar agreement, if First Party’s Party agrees
joinder
therein i necessary or required, which is acceptable to Second Party and
the Secretary of
the Interior.
THIRD: As to any of said lends not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or
othep
arreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided
above, the respect—
!ve options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and
effect for the full term
of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may
be exercised as to
all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOURTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees
that
It will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the
terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the
apartment of the Interior as to
any ani all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that
Second Party may
at any tine not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel
and terminate this
agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the sane ar&
included or
covered by any exercise of option or options by so notify First
Party in writing of its intenticn so to do and paying First Party the sum of One 2llar tl.OO) as
consideration therefor and assigning to First Party all of Seccnd Party’s right andinterest
hereunder including
all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to
said oil and gas lease
as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreoment
is desired
and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer
binding upon either
party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in
said notice and said
assignment. The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall
be subject to the
provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any, affecting
any of
said lands.

FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to
acquire said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts
and Vor:n as hereinabove set rorth, then and thereupon this agreement thereof in the manner
as toall lands included
in the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and evary one
shell at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operateof them
as an assignment and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of
First Party in and to said
oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and
transfer the same, and that
said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which
may be produced there—
from are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrunces, which covenants
First Party
arrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense, by
First Party
to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of Fir3t
Party
oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the oil, in and to said
gas ,and other
minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of
said lease;
and like—
wise this agreement,as to all lands included in any exercise of option
or options by Second
Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of
a Cooperative or Unit
Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development
of said lends for oil and
gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement
by the
Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, be
treated, construed
and operate as an assignment and transfer rrom First Party to Second
Party, with full coven
ants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interes
t, privileges and benefits

7

specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECONd’ hereof.
SIXTH:

First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it h
not
transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease
which may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance
or
made by First Party will expressly refer toand be subject to the terms encumbrance hereafter
and
prbvisions hereof
end that First Party has run power, right and authority to execut.e
this agreement and which
during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provLstons herein contained.
heretofoze sold, assigned,

SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph
following and succeeding paragraphs hereof ,hallalo be in full force“FIFTH” applies the
and effect but not
otherwise.
EIGHTh: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any
and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper iad instruments
necessary in order
to vest In Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and
gas lease or any part
or parts thereof or any of the- rights, title, privileges and benefits
provided ror herein—
above as Second Party may desire from t me to time under the provisions
hereof.

NINTH; As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-fourth
or One per cent
( of 1%) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from
the sale,
at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and
other minerals pro—
ducad, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said
oil and gas lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First
Party1s only shar. or
interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second
Party Lrom said
lands, Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day
of each month next
succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casingheed gas and other minerals
and when paid shall constitute full sett1ement with First Party by Second Party are marketed
on account
of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds,
as the case
may be, of all or said production.
It is distinctly understood and agreed that no royalty

f
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pyab1e hereunder to First Pnry shall be payeble or accrue upon any oil, gas, caslnghead
gas and othor minerals produced from said ds which are used for operat1ng development
or producblon purposes, Including ce end caingheed gee used for recycling or repressuring
operntion3, on ant of the lands covered by sich lease or leases or any said co—operative
or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.

If the lands above described or any part thereof are incçrporsted in a Co—operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration any and
all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,. as provided
thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtaired and the
production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in said oil and gas
lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the purpose of
calculating said overriding royalties to e paid First Party, control and be binding and
conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said lands and be
regarded as having been’ produced from the particular land to which it is so allocated and
not rrom any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as hereinabov’e provided,
subject to the provisions or Paragraph “TENTh” hereof, shall be baed and paid onlT on such
production as is So allocated t9 the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENTH:
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right’to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
caslnghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required të be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, cesinghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, sevorance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.

—
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ELEVENTh: No change In the ownership or said overriding royalty or any interest
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the, instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWELFTh: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent andmanner of operating and developing said lands

as to each end every part thereof for oil and gas purposes end all production and operation
practices end all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, aid nothing herein contained shall be

deemed, as between the parties ‘hereto, to óbllgate’Second Party to produce., save or sell oil,
gas, cesinghead gas or any other production as to ‘any given amount from any of said lands
or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party,
T!IIRTEENTh: Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized
by First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts,
enter Into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas
lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or aiy similar agreement end for any other
relief from or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit
Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension, of any order, rule
or rogulaticn of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of
Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired
or required in any proceeding inthe name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending In court or before the Department of the Interior or any egence or represent
ative thereof nd to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind First
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could’ or might otherwise do and perform in his
individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
and Fl rat Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and performed
by Second Party with respect to the matters and tLtngs hereinabove set forth. The powers
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest shall be
irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be
FOURTEENTH:
•
deemed to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited In the
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, and addresed asfollowsi
John P. WIlson, B24 Equitable Hldg.
To First Party
Denver, Colorado’
P. 0. Box 521
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma
FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member
of First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption
rights in the premises or to .the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
but for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead end other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.

TV
U

Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contAIned, thi
SIXTEENTH:
agreement as to such lands included in any ‘exercise of option as heroin provided shall be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs,
for end during the full
representatives, aTinilnistrators, executors, successors and assigns
tens of’ said oil and gas lease end during the term oi any and all renewals or extenaios
thereof or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or In exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS’ WNEOP, this agreement baa been executed the day and year first above
written.
WITNESS:
Chas. S. Hill

John F. Wilson
—First Party—
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SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

WITNESS
By

Betty Jo Anderson

ATTESTI

U

na H. Kelsey
Vice President.
A. F. Barrus
Secretary
C CORPORATE SEAL
—

Second Party

—

WYOMING ACKNOWLEWMENTS
Single or married individuals
V

STATE OF COLORMD
CITY & COUNTY OF DENVER

)

SS.

On this 23rd day of March, 1945, before me personally appeared John F. Wilson,
single, (and, his wife), to me known to be the person described in and who executed the fore
going Instrumont and acknowledged that
executed the same as
free act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of Eomestead, (the afd wiTh having been by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the maid instrument
).
Given under my hand and notarfal seal this 23rd day of March, 1945.
NCTARIAL SEAL
My Commission expires: Aug.23, 1948

Lucy H. Pier
Notary Public,

WYOMING ACKNOWLEWMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)

55.

an this 18th day or April, 1945, before me appeared !na H. Kelsey, to me person
ally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation a nd that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said ina H. Kelsey acknowledged said instrument
to be the free act and deed or said corporation,
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL
My comniesi on expires August 22, 1948.

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.
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Edith

AGREEMENT
U. Good, Single
To

Sfnclair Wyoming Oil Company

it/

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, ss.
Piled for record in my office this 12 day of
July, A. D. 1945, at 2:15 o’clock P. U., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page
79 — 82
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex—Offioio Register of
Deeds.

1/
66 Teton
C-685,Draft6gO5
LIZARD CREEK

AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of March, 1945, by and be
tween

Edith U. Good, a single woman,

Room 825, First National Bank Building, Denver, Colorado, hereinafter called First Party,
whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter calledSecond Party:

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for,
pursuant to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat.43’T), as amended, an
oil and gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanstom
Serial Number 022426 covering the following described lands situated in the County of
Teton State of Wyoming, to-wits
Starting from southeast corner Sec. 15, township 46
North, Range 115 West, a surveyed point, thence north
nine miles to point of beginning, thence east two miles,
thence north one mile, thence west three miles, thence
south one and one-half miles, thence east one-half mile,
thence north one-halfmfle, thence east one—half mile to
point of beginning which, when surveyed, should beg
Township 48 North, Range 115 West, 6th P. U., Wyoming
Sec. 341 All
Sec. 35: All
Sec. 36: All
Township 47 North, Range 115 Went, 6th P. M., Wyoming
Total 2080 acres.
Sec. 3:
NWI

fi
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar fi.oo) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged,
and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and be—
tween the parties hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration f or the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST5
of 5O.OO, of whieb amount the sum of 50.O0 has been paid to First Rarty by Second Party
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of NONE to be pai
upon the issuance of said oil end gas lease, if the sane has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby gve and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the
lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exorcised in whole or in part at any time
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced thetein. Said option may be exercised
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entent3.on and desire to purchase
and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of thó lands covered thereby as it
may desire. Sêid notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and
shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the first
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of $NONU
per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or
paymoftts hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to Firát Party from Second Party, except
the overrriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph 5NINTH5 hereof. In the
event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced
in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the
option and privilege given and granted herebi shall continue in full force and effect as to
the remAining lands included in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid
option period an provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above
time, end as often a it may desire to do
Second Party ma7, at any time, and from time to
elect to acquire said oil and ga lease as
so during the full term of said option period,
to any part tr all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
Provided that each additional exercise of o.ption or election to acquire sAid oil and gas
lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner end form
and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or
election.
In addition o the options as granted above, and for the same oonaidoretion
SECONDs
Second Party shall at all times during the option riod provided above, have the rigl’it
to enter into, and commit .11 or any part qf said lands with other lands to the tere and
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provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements,
table to Second Party, providing for the operation and deve1oeient of said which is accep.
lands as a
single pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such
underlyfng said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress minerals
approved
February 25, l93 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement
or
agreements of a similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time
to time to
modify, change or terminate any such plan or agreement.
SAid plan may designate Second
Party or its nominee as the oil and gas operator of all lends embraced therein,
ing any part or all of the lands covered and embraced in said bil and gas lease includ
herein
above referred to. Second Party may exercise the rights granted under this
paragraph by
giving First Party notice in writing of its election to commit said lands
or any part
thereof to any said Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements
notice or notices, as the case may be, shall describe the land or lands to be and said
subjected
t .ereto.
The operator so designated shall be entitled to the exclusive right of possesa
ion of said lands embraced in said unit plan together with the full right and
lawful auth
ority to enter thereon for the purpose of drilling, mining, developing and
operating said
lands for oil and gas purposes and producing, treating, handling and marketing
all and any
such minerals produced therefrom, and as between the parties hereto Second Party
shall be
the owner of all of said minerals produced therefrom or allocated thereto
in accordance
wIth any said plan or agreement, subject only to the ayinent of all royalties
thereon to
the United States and overriding royalties to First Party a hereinafter
provided, for the
full term of said lease, including the full term of any and all extensions,
renewals or
substitute

leasea issued in lieu thereof. Upon request of Second Party, First
Party agrees
to join in any acid unit plan or agreement, or similar agreement, if First
Party’s joinder
therein is necessary or required, which is acceptable to Second Party ahd the
Secretary
of
the Interior,

THIRD
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan
or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided
above, the respec
tive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in fu3J force
and effect for the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing
options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the election o Second Party.
FOURTH, At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party
agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms
of the aforesaid
oIl and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Providedof the Interior as
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date that Second Party
cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First same are included
Party in writing of

its intention so to do and paying First Party tne sum
of One Dollar tl.OO) as considera
tion thorefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s
right and interest here
under including all the right, title, interest end estate of Second
Party in and to said
Oil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation
and termination of this
agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease
and terminate and be no
longer binding upon either party hereto in any respoctwmntsoever
as to sold lands describ
ed in said nbtice and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided here
by

shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative ox’ unit
plan or other agreement,

if any, affecting any of said lands,

Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted
FIFTh:
hereby to ao
quira said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts therc.of
in the manner
and form as horeinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement
as to all lands in
cluded in the notice or notices of exercise of option and each
and every one of them shall
at all times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed
and operate as an assigae
ment and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as
to the title of First Party
in and to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to
so assfgn and transfer
the same, and that said oil and gas lease and the oil end
gas
be produced therefrom are freo and clear of all claims, liens and other minerals which may
and
incumbrances, which coy—
enanta’ First Party agrees to defend

against all persons whosoever at its sole cost and
expense, by First Party to Second Party of all the right,
title,
First Party in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the -same interest and estate of
covers said lands, in
cluding the oil, gas and other thinerals produced thereunder, subject
ditions of said lease’ and likewise this agreement as to all lands to the terms and con
included in any exer
cise of option or options by Second Party to commLt said lands
or any part thereof to the
provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating
to the operation and
development of aaid lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid,
shall, upon the approval
of said plan or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior
and at all times thereafter as
to said lands, be treated, construed and operate as an
and transfer from First
Party to Second Party, with full covenants of warranty assignment
aforesaid, of all tho right,
title, interest, privilegeø and benefits specifically as
set forth under Paragraph 5SECOND”
hereof,
SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants With Second
Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed
or said application or any right, title or interest therein or said oil end, gas lease
in any lease which nay be
issued pursuant thereto azd that any sale, assignment,
transfer, conveyance or encumbrano,
hereafter mado by First Party will expressly refer to and
be subject to the terms and
provisions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and
authority to execute this
agrooment and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to
all the provisions heroin
contained.
SEVENTH; As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph
5FIFTH” applies the
followitig and succeeding paragraph hereof shall also be in
full force and effect but not
otherwise.

EIGHTH; First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute
any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may
proper and necessary in
order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to be
lease or any
part or parts thereof or any of’ the right, title, privileges said oil and
hereinabove as Second Party may desire from time to tine underand benefits’ provided for
the provisions hereof,
NINTH; As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise
of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First
Party an overridi.ng royalty of One—fourth
of one per

j
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cent

(* of 1) of the value on the leased premises or ir marketed of the proceeds fran the
sale, at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casfnghead gas and other minerals
produced, saved and marketed be1bfro-by!t Onder’thep!oyisforibof áid—oilndaa lease
eny2ônewals or lenses exaauted in ileuthereof — which overriding royalty, pay—
money
only, shall constitute First Party’s only share or interest in an production
able
in
ino1diflg
of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from said lands. Said ro-alty,
whn payable, to b& paid on or before the last day of each month next succeeding the month
in ih1ch said oil, gas, casinghoad ga and other minerals are marketed and when paid shall
constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party on account of all of said min
erals produced frets said lands or for the value or proceeds, as the ØSSQ may be, of all of
said production. It is distinctly understood and agreed that no royalty payable hereunder
to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas, casinghead gas and other
minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating, development or production
purposes, including gas and casinghend gas used for recycling or rrppressiring operations,
on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any said co-operative or Unit plan
or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production alloca ted to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, wfthout regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tiacts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
aafçI lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty pymens to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph TENTh hertiof, shall be
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
TENTh: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payble to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
based
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overrriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casfnghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or cn account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transporation thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVENTh: . No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnish
ed with the original or certified oopy of the instrument evidencing such change of owner—
ship or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second
Party.

T’FtELFTh: As between the pz rties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells the extent and manner of operating and developing said lands
as to eagh and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and opora
tion practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in
Second Party subject only to the exorcise of good faith, end nothing herein contained shall
be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
ThIRTEENTh: Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts,
enter into any and all agreements stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate sa.d lands for oil and gas
oil and
and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement/for any other
purposes
relief from, or modification of, drilling or well.spacing programs or any Oooporntive or
Unit Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or f or the suspension of any order,
rule or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opin
ion of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and
gas purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary,
desired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with
respect to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution
or and filing releases and surrender as be any part or parts thereof, or the operation
or development thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any
agency or representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect
thereto and bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise
do and perform in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power or sub
stitution and revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts
and things/hereinabove set forth. The powers and rights granted and authorized by this
paragraph being coupled with an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this
agreement. °done and performed - Second Party with respect to the matters and things
FOURTEENTh: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the santo shall be deemed
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon irepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all charges thereon prepaid, and addressea as followsi

To First Party

Edith Il. Good, Room 825, First
National Bank Building, Denver, Colorado

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Thlsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENTh: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member
of First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any hometead or other exemption
rights in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
but for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hcreto
for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and waives all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to said app13eati9n, leaseand premiser under said liwa.
SIXTEE!flI:

Subject to the surrender provisions as hereimabovo contained, this

-

$2

agreement as to such land. included in any exercise of option ii heroin provided shall
be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and the respective heirs,
representatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full
term of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and •11 renewals or extensions
thereof or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange theretor,
written,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, thi, agreement has been exeouted the day sd year ivat ab’ve

WITNESS

Chas 3

Edith U. Good

First Party

—

—

WITNESS

Hetty Jo Anderson
(CORPORATE SEAL)

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL
Sy

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

Attests A. E, Barrus
Soarea try
-

Seoond Party.

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGUENTS

aingle or married individuals
STATh OF COLORADO
CITY AND
COUNTY OF DENVER

)

as,

On this 23rd day of March, 1945, before me personally appeared Edith N, Good,
a single woman, to me known to be the parson described in and who executed
instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and the foregoing
itoluding the
release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having been bydeed,
me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the ,ad
instrument).

Given under my hand and notarial soul this 23rd day oF March, 1945,
lucy H. Pier
Notary Public

(NOTARIAL $EA)

Uy commission expiross Aug. 28, 1948,
WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGEMEN
Corpora tion Acknowledgement
3TAfE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)

SS.

On this 18th day or AprU, 1945, before em appeared Dand H, Kelsoy,
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of to me personally
Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the eeal affixed to said instrument is the
said corporation and thac said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf corporate seal of
of said corpora.
tion by authority of its Hoard of Diroctors, and said Dana H, Kelsóy,
acknowledged said
in strument to be the free act and deed ol’ said corporation,
Given under my hand and seal of’ office the day and year last above
written,
P. W, Mackey
Notary Public

fNOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires August 22, 1948

Ii
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STATE CF WYOMING, County or Teton is. This
instrument was filed for record on the 31 day
of July, 1945, at 9:30 o’clock, A. N., and
duly recorded in Book 6 or M. ft. Pig. 83 of
the records of this office.

FROM
Emma 1). Johnson

,.i,

•1

‘ro

$3.50

AND GAS LEASE

‘I

Grace A. Smith, Regfster of beds.

George 0. Travis
OIL AND GAS LEASE

THIS AGREEMENT, Entered fnto this the 23rd day of February, 1945, between
Mrs. Emma fl. Johnson
of 816 East 19th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming hereinafter called lessor, and
George G. Travis
‘

of 110 Midco Bldg., Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called lessee, does witnessi
1.

•

That lessor, for and in consideration of the sum of
Forty tk,llars fS40.OO),

•

to be performed by
in hand paid, and of the covenants and agreements hereinafter contained
the lessee, has this day granted end leased and hereby grants, lea5es and’lets unto the
lessee for the purpose of mining and operating for and producing oil and gns,casinghead gas
and cnsinghead gasoline, laying pipe lines, bu4lding tanks, storing oil, building powers,
stations, telephone lines and other structures thereon to produce, save, take care of and
manufacture all of such substances, and for housing and boarding employees, the following
described tract of land in Teton County, Wyoming, to—wit:
The Southwest Quarter fSW) of Section 20
in Section 29, Township 45 North, Range 113 West, and containing 160 acres, more or less.

-‘

2. This lease shell remain in force for a term of Five (5) years nd as long thereafte’
oil, gas, casinghead gas, casinghead gasoline or any of them is produced.
3. The lessee shall deliver to the credit of the lessor as roya1t, rree of cost, in
the pipe iinetn which lessee may connect its wells the equal one—eighth royalty the market
price for oil of like grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil is run into the pipe
line, or into storage tanks.
4. The lessee shall pay lessor, as royalty, one—eighth of the proceeds from the sale
of the gas, as such for gas from wells where gas only is found, and where not sold shall
pay Fifty f$ 50.00 ) Ik1lars per annum as royalty from each such well, and while such
royalty is so paid such well shall be held tc, be a producing well under paragraph numbered
two hereof. The lessor to have gas free of charge from any gas well on the leased premises
for stoves and inside lights in the principal dwelling house on said land by making his own
sole risk ‘and expense.
connections with the well,the use of said gas to be at the
The lessee shall pay to lessor for gas produced from any oil well and used by the lessee
for the manufacture of gasoline or any other product, as royalty, one—eighth of the market
If said gas is sold by the, lessee, then as
value of such gas at the mouth of the well.
royalty one—eighth of the proceeds of the sale thereof.
5. If operations for the drilling of a well for oil or gas flre not commenced on said
land on or before one year from this date, this lease shall terminate as to both parties,
unless the lessee shall, on or before one year from this date, pay or tender to the lessor
or for the lessor’s credit in the American National Bank of Cheyenne, Wyoming, or its
agent and shall continue as the
successors, which bank and its successors are the
depository of any and all sums payable uncer this lease, regardless of changes of ownership
in said land or in the oil and gas, or in the rentals to accrue thereunder, the sum of
40.00 ) which shall operate as rental and cover the privilege of deferring
Forty Dllars f
In like manner and upon
the cothaterfcement of drilling operations for a. period of one year.
like payments or tenders, the commencement of drilling operations may be further deferred
for like periods auccessively. All paymenta or tenders may be made by check or draft of
lessee or any assignee thereof, mailed or delivered on or before the rental paying date.
Not withstanding the death of the lessor, or his Buccessor in interest, the payment or
tender of rental5 in the manner provided above shall be binding on the heirs, devisees,
executors, and administrators of such parson.
If at any time prior to the discovery of oil or gas on this land and during the
6.
term of this lease, the lessee shall drill a dry hole, or holes, on this land, this lease
shall not terminate, provided operations for the drilling of a well shall be commenced
within twelve months from the expiration of the last rental period for which rental has been
paid, or provided that within said period the lessee begins or resumes the payment of rentali
in the manner and amount herein above provided; and in this event the preceding paragraphs
hereof governing the payment of rentele and he manner and effect thereof shall continue in
force.
In case said lessor owns a lesi interest ‘in the above described land than the entire
7.
end undivided fee simple estate’ therein then the royalties and rentals herein provided for
shall be paid the said lessor only in the proportion which his interest bears to the w)io1e
and undivided fee.
rree of cost, gas, oil and water found on
B. The lessee hal1 have the right to
said land for Its operations thereon, except water from the wells of the lessor. When
required by lessor, the lessee shall ‘bury pipe lines below plow depth and shall pay for
damage caused by its operations to .growing crops on said land. No well shaal be drilLed
nearer than 200 feat to the house or barn now on said premises without written consent of
the lessor. Lessee shall have the right at any time during or after the expiration of this
lease to remove all machinery, fixtures, houses, buildings and other ‘uctures placed on said
premises, including the riht to draw and remove all casing.
9. If the estate of either party hereto is nasigned (and the privilege of assigning ml
to th heirs,.
whole or in part ‘is expresslyaflowed), the covenante hereof shall extend
ownership in the land or
executors, administrators, successors and assigns, but no change or

as
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or in the rentals or royalties shall be binding on the lessee until after notice to the
lessee and it has been furnished with the written transfer or assignment or a certified copy
thereof. In the event this lease shall be assigned as to a part or as to parts of the above
describod lands, and the holder or owner of any such part or parts shall fail or make default
in the payment of the proportionate part of the rent due from him or them, such default shall
not operate to defeat or affect this lease in so far as it covers a part or parts of said
land upon which the said lessee or any assignee hereof shall make due payment of said rentals.
If at any time there be as many as four parties entitled to rentals or royalties, lessee may
withhold payments thereof unless and until all parties designate, in writing, in a record
able instrument to be fi]ed with the lessee, a common agent to receive all payments due
hereundor, and to execute division amd transfer orders on behalf of said parties, and their
respective successors in title.
10. Lessor hereby warrants and agrees to defend he title to the land herein described
and agrees that the lessee, at its option, may pay and discharge any taxes, mortgages, or
other liens existing, levied, or assessed on or against the above described lands and,in
event ft exercises such option, it shall be subrogated to the rights of any holder or holders
thereof and may reimburse ftself byapplying to the discharge of any such mortgage, tax or
other lien, any royalty or rentals accruing hereunder.
11.
Notwithstanding anything in this lease contained to the contrary, it is expressly
a greed that if lessee shall commence drilling operations at any tine while this lease is
In force, this lease shall remain in force and its term shall continue so long as such
operations are prosocuted and, if production results therefrom, then as long as production

continues.

12.
If within the primary tome of this lease production on the leased premises shall
cease from any cause, this lease shell not terminate provided operations for the drilling
of a well shall be commenced before or on the next ensuing rental paying dab; or, provided
lessee begins or resumes the payment of rentals in the manner and amount hereinbefore pro—
vlded.
If, after the expiration of the primary tern of this lease, production on the leased
premises shall cease from any cause, this lease shall not tarminate provided lessee resurms•
opertfons for drilling a well within sixty (60) days from such cessation, and this lease
shall remain in force during the prosecution of such operations and, if production results
therefrom then as long as production continues.
13.
It the leased premises shall hereafter be owned in sevoralty or in separate tracts,
the promises, nevertheless, shall be developed and operated as one lease and all royalties
accruing hereunder shall be treated as an entirety and shall be divided among and paid o
such separate owners in the proportion that the acreage owned by each such separate owner
bears to the entire leased acreage. There shall be no obligation on the part of the lessee
to offset wells on separate tracts into which the land covered by this lease may be hereafter
divided by sale, devise, or otherwise, or to furnish separate measuring or receiving tanks.
It is hereby agreed that, in the event this lease shall be assigned as to a part or as to
parts of the above described lands, and the holder or owner of any such part or parts shall
fail or make default in the payment of the proportionate part of the rent due from him or
them, such default shall not operate to defeat or affect this lease in so far as it covers
a part or carts of said land upon which the said lessee or any assignee hereof shall make
due payment of said rentals.
If at any time there be as many as four parties entitled to
rentals or royalties, lessee may withhold payments thereof unless and until all parties
designate, in writing, in a recordable instrument to be filed with the lessee, a common
agent to receive all payments due horeunder, and to execute division and transfer orders
on behalf of said parties, and their respective successors in title.
14. Lessee may at any time and from time to time surrender this lease as to any part
or parts of the leased premises by delivering or mailing a release thereof to the lessor,
or by placing a release thereof of record in the proper county.
15. This lease and all its terms,conditions and stipulations shall extend to and be
binding on all successors of said lessor or lessee.
16. ThIs lease shall not be terminated, fh whole or in part, nor shall lessee be held
liable in damages, for failure to comply with the express or implied covenants hereof, if
compliance therewith is prevented by, or if such failure is the result of, any Federal or
State laws, executive orders, rules, or regulations.
If, at lie end of the primary term
hereof, such term has not been extended by production or drilling as in this lease provided,
and lessee, by reason of any or the above recited causes, is unable to drill a well on the
leased premises for oil or gas, the primary term and the rental provision hereo,f shall be
extended automatically from year to year until the first anniversary hereof occurring ninety
(90) or more days following the removal or such delaying cause.
ring any period that less
ee is unable to produce and / or market any products from the leased premises by reason or
any of the above recited causes, this lease shall remain in full force and effect.
17. Leasee is hereby given the right at its option, at any time and from time to time,
to pool or unitize all or any part or parts of the above described land with other land,
lease, or leases in the immediate vicinity thereof, such pooling to be into units not exceed
ing the minimum size tract on which a well may be drilled under laws, rules, or regulations
in force at the time of such pooling or unitizatiop; provided, however, that such units may
exceed such minimum by not more than ten acres it such excess is necessary in order to
conform to ownership subdivision or lease lines. Lessee shall exercise said option, as to
each desired unit, by executing and recording an instrument identifying the unitized area.
Any well drilled or operations conducted on any part of each such unit shall be considered
a well drilled or operations conducted under thfs lease, and there shall be allocated to
the portion of the above described land included in any such unit such proportion of the
actual production from all wells on such unit as lessor’s interest, if any, in such portion,
computed on an acreage basis, bears to the entire acreage of such unit.
And it is understood
and agreed that the production so allocated shall be considered for all, purposes, including
the payment or delivery of royalty, to be the entire production from the portion of the above
described land included in such unit in the same manner as though produced from the above
described land under the terms of this leas.
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IN WITNESS WHEREXW, we sign the day and year first above written.
Emma U. Johnson

0. Johnson
William
U. Elizabeth Miller
STATE OF WYOMING

)

COUNTY OF LARAMIE

)

) as

ACXNOWLEJOKEN? FOR INVIWAL

•

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, within and for said County and State,
on this 9th day of June, 1945, personally appeared Emma U. Johnson and to me personally
known to be the identical person who executed the within and foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free and voluntary act and deed, for
the uses and purposes therein set forth.
IN WITNESS WHERF, I have hereunto set my hand and orficial seal the day and
year last above written.
U. Elizabeth Miller
Notary Public.

My commission expires October 27, 1947.
NOTARIAL SEAL

°part of all oil produced and saved from the leased premises, or at the
pay to the lessor for such one—eighth

option, may

$

AGREE2IENT
29520
Martha C. Kimball, at bar

/
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

5.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 4th day
of August, A. U. 1945 at 11 o’clock A.U.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 85 — 88.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officlo Register or Deeds.

1 Teton Wyo.
0.K.AsTo.
C-327
Substances.
D-6085
C. P. N.
6093
6094

AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMEWT, Made and entered into this 11th day of August, 1944, by and between
Martha C. Kimball and W. S. Kimball1 wife and husband,
Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Secbnd Party:

WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant to
THATof Congress approved February 25, 1920, (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
the Act
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022053 covering the fcllowing described lands situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to—pit
Township 39 North, Range 114 West, 6th P. U.
Beginning at the NW corner of Sec. 25-T3SN—R114W
due north 6 miles, due wt 2 miles to point of
beginning, thence west lmiles, north 1 mile,
west
mile, north l miles, east 1 mile, soUth
j mile, east 1 mile, south 2 miles, to the point of
I3eginning; which when surveyed will probably be as
follows:
T 39 N, fl 114 W
6:
S
Sec.
Sec. 7 All
Sec.
8: All
Sec. 17: All
Total 2560 acres.
Sec. 18:
E

•

•

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dellar ($1.00) and the other payments
as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by Second
Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and the mutual
covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by. and between the parties
hereto as follows:

•

j

‘1
7

Is the sumot
FIHST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery herof
256.00, of which amount the sum of $ 256.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $NONE to be paid upon
the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been isaued at the date hereof
and in consideration thereof First Psrty does hereby give end grant unto Second ‘arty, its
successors and assigns, the exclusive right to entep and conduct geological exploration by
the usa of seismograph end other geophysical and geological methods upon the lands sbovö
described and for the wane consideration First ?arty hereby grants to Second Party the
exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole 0? in part at any time on or before
to all
three years from date of lease qf purchasing nd acquiring said oil and gas lease as
by Second Party
or any part of the lands embraced therein. Sai.d option may be exercised
to purchase id acquire said
notifying First Party in writing of iti entention and desire

$

•
:

r
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oil aid gas lesae s to sli or any part ot the 1and cpvered thereby s it may deaiz’e. Said
notice shall deacribe the lands as to which aaid option is exercised and shall be acknowled—
ged and atherwi3e in recordable formd multiple cepie3 thereof shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
Upon the first exercise of option as here—
tnabove provided for, First Party shell be paid the sum of
N’)NE per acre for the lands as
to which said option is eKercisëd and thereafter no payment or payments hereunder shall
accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the overriding royalty
payments under the provfsionz of Paragraph CNINThC hereof.
In the event Second Party cke
not e’ect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in ftid oil nd gas lease
when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege
given
and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining lands
includ
ed In said lease for and durirg the full term of the aforesaid option period
above. After the first exercise oT option as provided above Second Party may,as provided
at any time,
and from tine to time, and as often as it may desire to do so during the full
term of said
option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part or all of the
lands
therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional 0
lands covered thereby shall be exorcIsed in the manner and form and b’
the payment of the
sum per aca as above provided for in the first exercise or election.
/ exercise of option
or eloetlon to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional
SECOND:
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the.option period provided above, have the
right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the
terms and pro
visions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is accept
able to Second Party, providing for the operationwid development or said lands as
a single
pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
said lands in accordance with the provisions or the Act of Congress approved February
25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements or
a
similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify,
change or
terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee
as the ol and gas operator ëf all lands embraced therein, Including any part
or all of
the lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred
to,
Second
Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First
Party notice
writing of its election to commit said lands o’ any part thereof to any said Co—operativ in
e
or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the
case may
be, shall describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto. The operator
so designated
shall be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lends embraced
in said unit
plan together with the full right and4awful authority to enter thereon for
the purpose
of drilling, mining, developing ad operating said lands for oil and gas purposes
and
producing, treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced
therefrom,
and as between the parties hereto Second Party hull be the owner of all
of said minerals
produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance withany said plan or
agreement,
subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and
overriding
royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease,
including
the full term of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases
issued in lieu thereof.
Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan
or agreement,
or similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required,
which is
acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,

4’

i:
‘

THIRD: As to any of said lands not cOmmitted to a cooperative or unit plan
or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above,
the respect
ive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect
for the rull
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be
exercised
as to all or any pert of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOURTH:
At all times during the lire of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the
aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the
Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that
Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and
terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included
or
covered by any exercise of option or optiOns by so notifying First Party in writing of
Its
intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Deller (.l.O0) as consideration
therefor end assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest
hereunder
including all the right, title, interest d estate of Second Party in and to said
oil and
gas lease as toany such lands as to which cancellation and termination
of this agreement is
desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer
binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lends described
in said notice
and said assignment. The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall
be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any,
effecting any
of said lands,
FIFTH:
Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land, or any part or parts thereof in the
manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to a 11 lands
notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall included in the
at all
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment times
and
transfer, containingflll covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party
oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the in and to said
same, and that
said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas end other minerals which may be
produced there
from are free and clear of all claims, liens and fncumbrances, which covenants First
Party
agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense, by
First
Party to Second Party of all the right, title,. intrest end estate of First Party
in and to
said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including
the oil,
other minerals produèed thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said gas and
lease; and
likewise this agreement, as toall lands included in any exercise of option or
options by
Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to
the provisions of a Cooperative or
Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation
and development of said lands for oU
and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon tha approval
of said plan or agreement by the
Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to
end operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party tosaia lands, be treated, construed
second Part
covenants of warranty as aforesaid,
with full
of all the right, title interest
fits specifically set forth under
rivil e
b ens—
Paragraph “SECOND” hereot
SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that .t has
not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued

1
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To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Martha C. Kimball
Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming
P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homostead or other exemption rights
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but for
the purposes hereof First Party (and s.pouse of Frrst Party, signatory hereto for the purposes
0f this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other exemption rights in
and to said application, lease and premises under said laws,

1

ii

SIXTEENTH:
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agreement
as to such iand included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be binding upon
and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, representativ
es,
administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the fxll term of said oil
and gas lease and during the tefln of any and all renewals or extensions thereof
or during
the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,
Ill WITNESS WHEREOF,
written.

F
r

this agreement has been executed the day and year first above

WITPESS:
0. William Joy
B. D. 1ima

Martha C. Kimball
W. S. Kimball
-First Party —

WITNESS:

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
93’ W.B. Smith
Vice President.

P. W. Mackey

ATTEST:

Approved as to Form
T. H. Hammett- T R C

Legal Cepartmant.

( CORPORATE SEAL)

H

A. E. Barrus
Secretary.
-Second Party-

STATE OF WYOMING
COUNTY @F NATRONA

WYOMING ACKNOWLEIMENTS
Single or married individuals

)
) 53.

On this 11th day of August, 1944, before me personally appeared Martha C.
Kimbalit and
W. S. Kimball, her husband,) to me known to be the persons described
inad who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed,
including the release anl waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife
having been by me
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledgi
ng the said instrument,)

A

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 11th day of August, 1944,
My Commission expires: Sept, 10, 1946
NOTAHIAL SEAL )

Millicent O’Meara
Notary Public.

Ii

WYCMI NO ACKlOWLEXfl4ENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment.
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)

COUNTY OF TULSA

)

) 33.

On this 23rd day of August, 1944, before me appeared H. B. Smith, to me personally
knom, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Co., and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate
seal of said
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said H. B. Smith acknowledged
said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

My commission expires June 1, 1948

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public

i
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 4 “ day of
August, A. V. 1945, at 11:05 o’clock A.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on
Page 89 — 92

Ruth Beaver, et bar
‘IO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds.
AG REEM ENT
C
D

—
—

328
6086
6093
6094
THIS AGREYENT, Made and entered into this 11th day of August, 1944, by and between
Ruth Beaver and E. J. Beaver, wife and husband,

Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COUPANL a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
W I I N E S S E I H:

I]

II

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022034 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
of Wycming, to-wit:
Beginning at the NW corner of sec. 23, T 38N-Rll4W
due north 5- miles to the point of beginning, west
mile west
mile, north 1 mile,
mile, south
mile, north I
west 1 mile, north 1 miles, east
mile, east 1 mile, south 1 mile, east I mile, south
l miles to the point of beginning; which when sur—
veyed will probably be as follows:
1 39 N, R 114 W
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

9:
10:
15:
16:
22:

NE1, SI
All
All

wI,

NEI

Containing 2560 acres

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dellar f$ 1.00) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which i hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:

‘3

FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution nd delivery hereof Is the sum
of $ 256.00, of which amount the sum of $ 256.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the titre of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be
paid upon the, issuance of said oIl and gas leasr, if the same ha not been issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exolusi’e right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismogxaph end other geophysical and geological methods upon the
lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised In. whole or In part at any time
on or before three years from date of lease, of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
Said option may be exercised by
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its ententi6n and desire to purchase and
acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it may
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and shall
desire.
be acknowlocged and othepwise In recordable form and multIp’e executed’ copies thereof shell
be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the first exercise
of option. as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of $NONE per acre
for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or ,ayments
hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the over
In the event
riding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
Second Party does not elect to acqufl’e an assignment as to all the lands embraced in said oi1
and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and In that event the option and
privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full, force end effect as to the remaip—
ing lands included in said lease for and during the full term of tha aforesaid option period
After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party may,
as provided above.
•at any time, and from time to time, and as often as ft may desire to do so during 1he full
term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part’ or all of
Provided that each
the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas leasa.as to any
additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form and by the payment
Of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or election.
SECOND
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
the right to
Second Party shall at al.l times during the option period provided above, have
and
enter into, and cceuift all or any part of said lands tith otIer lands to the terms
,°’hIch is acceptabae to Second
other/aF’’?ek
or
Plan
Unit
or
CO-operative
a
of
provisions
as a single pool or area for
Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands
said lands In
underlying
minerals
such
of
conservation
the
for
and
purposes
oil and gas

in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat.
437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a similar nature,
Including the right in Second Party rrom time to time to modify, change or terminate any
such plan or agreement.
Said plan way designate Second Party or its nominee as the ol
and gas operator or all lands embraced therein, including any part or eli of the lands
covered and embraced in saId oil and gas lease herafnabove referred to. Second Party may
exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in writing
of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co-operative or Unit
Planar other agreement or agreements and Said notice or notices, as the case may be, shall
describe the lend or lands t be subjected thereto.
The operator so disighated shall be
entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit plan
to—
gather with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of drilling,
mining, developing and operating said lends for oil and gas purposes and producing, treating,
handling and marketing all and any such mfneralc produced therefrom, and as between the
parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced therefrom
or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the
payment of all royalties thereon to the United Stntes end overriding royalties to First
?‘irty as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including the fullterrn of
any mid all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof.
Upon request
of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar
areemont, if First partys joinder therein is necessarty or required, which is acceptable
to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
THIRD: As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
arreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as prov1ced above, the respect
ive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the full
term of the option period as provided above end such continuing options May be exercised
as
to all or any part of said Is n1s at the election of Second Party.
FOuRTH:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals us they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil nd gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
Provided that Second
Party may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and
terminate this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same
are included or cov.ered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party
in
writing of its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One thilar $1.00)
as
cons!deretian therofor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right t and interest
hereunder Including all the right, title, interest ad estate of Second Party in and to
said
oil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination
of this
agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer
binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described
in
said notice end said assignment,
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall
be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement,
if any,
affecting any or said lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said lend or any part or parts thereof in the manner and
form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included
in
the notice or notices of exercise or option and each and overy one of them shall at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment
and transfer, containing run covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party
in an.d
to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be pro
duced therefrom era free and clear of all claims, liens and incuMbrances, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at it sole cost and expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First
Party
In and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the
oil, gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions
or
said lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of
option
or options by Second Porty to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions
of
a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development
or
said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval o,f said plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as
to said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment. and transfer from First Party
to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.
SIXTH; First Party represents to and covenants ith Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be or
issued pursuant thereto an.d that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provIsions hereof end that First Party ha full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained.
SEVENTH; As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not
otherwise.
EIGHTH; First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
in
order to vest In Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or
any part or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided
for hereinabove as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH; As to the lends embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-half of One pör cent
t* or 1%) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale,
at the well or wells on ssid land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas
lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereor —
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute first Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
said lands.
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the lest day of each month
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next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghend ga and other minerals are
marketed and when paid shall constitute full aettlement with First Party by Second Party
on account of all of said minerals produced from said lnnd or for the value or proceeds,
It is distinctly understood and agreed
as the case may be, of all or said production.
that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payabla or accrue upon any oil,
gas, cnsinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including as and casfnghesd gas used for recycling or
repressurng operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any said
co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar In nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated In a Co—operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shell take into consideration any and
all production allocsted to the dirferont portions of the lands covered thereby, as provided
thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtained and the
production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced In said oil and
gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the purpose of
calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be binding and
conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount or production from said lands and be
regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which It is so allocated and
not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as hereinabove provided,
subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based end paid only on such
production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

-.

TENTHS In computing the amount or any overriding royalty payable tc, First Party here—
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
thereof or any part thereof.
transportation
ELEVENTh: No change in the ownership of said averriiing royalty or any interest therein
esa-amd-*wbH-See&ftd
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party,
Iarb’ shall be furnished with the original or certified c opy of the instrument evidencing
szch chen,e of ownership or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may
be required by Second Party.
V

V

V

V

V

TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said lands
as to each and every part thereof for pu and gas purposes and all production and operation
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shflhlV be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell oil,
gas, caainghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said lands
or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into anyand all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Soretery
of the Interior for permissionto drill and operate said lands for oU and gas purposes and
for the uspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil end gas lease or
ay approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or anysimilar agreement and for any other relier frog,
or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or anyCooperative or Unit Plens or
similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or regulation
thereto,which in the opinf on of Second Party
Of the Department of the Interior relating
may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes, to make
reqiüred in
end enter any and a 11 appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired
proceeding in the mama of First Party or Second Party with respect to any mptter or
lease, including the execution of and filing release5
said oil and
thing relating
or development thereof, pending
thereor,
thereof
before the Deaprtment of the Interior
thereto and bind First Party there—
and to generally do and perform all acts with
under, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform ip his Individual
and First
capacity if personally present, with fullpower of substitution and
Party hereby expressly retff.ies and approves all acts and things done and parformed by
the matters and things hereinabove set forth. The Powers and
Second Party with respect
be
rights granted end authorized by this paragraplj being coupled with an Interest shall
irrevoceble during the life or this

V
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For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the sane shall be deemed
FOURTEENTh
to have been given when delivered In person at the address below or deposited in the
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or tiled with any telegraph company with
Vail
charges thereon prepald, and addressed as follows:
Ruth
Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming

To First Party

Beaver

P. 0. Box 521.
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

To Sinciafr Wyoming Oil Company
V
V

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member r
FIFTEENTH:
any homestead or other exemption rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims
aforesaid under the lnwW of Wyoming, but for
in the premises or to the application and lease
heret9 for the
the purposes hereof First Party (and the spotse of First Party,
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other exemption
rights in and to said application, lease and premises uider said laws.

V

signatory

SIXTEENTH: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
ment as to such lends included in any
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, representat—
ives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term of
said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or
during the term or any lease issued In lieu thereof or in ecchsnge therefor.
exercise

of

option

as

herein

provided

shall

binding

be

V

year first above
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement his been exeouted the 1ay and
written.
V

V

WITNESS:
0, William Joy

Ruth Beaver

R. B. Dame

E. I. Beaver
—

First Party

I

Ii
—

WITNESS:
P. W. Mackey

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By:

H. B. Smith
Vice President,

AiIYEST:
A. E. Barrue

Approved as to Form

(CORPORATE SEAL)

Secretary.

P. H. Hammett & P. R, C.
Iera1 Department.

—

Second Party

—

WYOMING ACKNC’WLEDGMEN?S
Single r married individuals.
STATE OF WYOMING

)
SS,

I

County or Natrona
On this 11th day of August, 1944, berore me perscnally appeared Ruth Beaver C and
E. I. Beavor, her husband,) to me known to be the persons described In and who executed
the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same a their tree act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having been
by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said

instrument.)

Given under my hand and notariel seal tide 11th day of August, 1944.
My Commission expires:

Sept. 10, 1946.

Millicent OMeara
Notary Public.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

WYOMI NO ACKNOWEDOMENTS

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHCMA
County of Tulsa

) cc.

On this 23rd day of August, 1944, before me appeared H. B. Smith, to me personally known,
who being by me duly sworn, did say that ha is the Vice President of Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Co., and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation
and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority
of its Board of Directors, and said H. B. Smith, acknowledged said instrument to be the
free act and deed of said corporation.

[

Given under my hand and seal of office the day nd year last above written,
My commission expires; June 1, 1948.

NOTARIAL SEAL
Paul Wilkerson.

Notary Public,

I1

I

T
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THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton ,ss.
day
Piled for record in my offico this 4 th A.W.,
of August, A. D. 1945, at 11:10 o’clock
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Rec?rds, on
Page 95. -

Shirley England Dame, at bar
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Offioio Register or
Deeds.
C-526
D-6084
6095
6094
3- Teton Wyoming

AGREEMENT
—

THIS AGRF(ENT, Wade and entered into this 11th day of August, 1944, by aid between,
Shirley England Dame and R. V. Dame, Jr., wife and husband,
1411 E. 2nd Street, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more,and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Velaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, First Party is the owner or, or has filed an application for, pursuant to
of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 457), as amended, an oil and gas
the Act
THAT
Number
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
of
022032 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
Wyoming, to-wit:
Township 59 North, Range 114 West, 6th P. ii.
Beginning at the NW corner of Sec. 23—T3BN-R114 W
due north 7 miles to place of beginning, thence due
west one—hair mile, north 1 mile, west 1 mile,
mile, west 1 mile,
mile, north
mile, west
south
north k mile, west 1 mile, nçrth * mile, east 31 miles, south
south 1* miles to point of beginning:
I mile, east I mile, will
probably be as follows:
which when surveyed
R114W:
TS9N,
SE
3: WI,
Sac.
4: All
Sec.
All
5:
Sec.
6:
Sec.
NI
9:
NW1
Sec
Sec. 10:
El

+

Total 2560 acres.

in consideration of the sum of One Dallar ($1.00) and the other pay
NOW, THEREFORE,
paid by
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, ft Is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:
the FIRST:
The Lull cash consideration for the execution end delivery hereof is the sum of
which amount the sum of 2 256.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
of
256.00,
$
at the time of the execution and delivery hereor, leaving a balance of $NONE to be paid upcn
the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the date hereof
its
end in considaretfon thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto S0cond Party,
by
successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological exploration
the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the lands above
the
described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grents to Second Party
exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time on or before
as to all
three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil end gaslease
Sid option may be exorcised by Second Party
or any part of the lands embraced therein.
acquire said
notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase and
Said
oil and gas lease as to all or any pert of the lands covered thereby as it may desire.
d
notice shall describe the lands as to which said option Is e2cercised and shall be acknowledge
with
and other wise in recordable form and multiple exeputed cpios thereof shall be filed
the Secretary of the Interior of the United State,, Jpon the first exercfse or option as
the lends
hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of $NONE per acre for
hereunder shall
as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or payments
accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the overriding roya1t
In the event Sedond Party does
payments under the provisions of Paragrnph “NINTH” hereof.
not elect to acquire an assignment as to a 11 the lands embraced in said oil and gas lease
when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the optiOn and privilege given
and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remafnin lands lncluded
in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option period as provided above.
from
After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party may, at any time, and
time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so during the full term of said option
period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as towiy part or all of the lands therein
not previously acquired as hereinabove provided Provided that each additional exercise of
option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any addiUonal lands covered thereby
shall be exercised in the manner and form and by the payteent of the sum per acre as above
provided for In the first exercise ox4 election.
SECOND: In eddition to the options as granted above, and for the sane considerCtion
to
Second Party shall at all tisses during the option period provided above, have the right
and
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms
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provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is accept—
able to Second Party, providing ror the operation and development or said lands as a single
pool or area ror oil and g.e purpose, and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February 25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements or a
similar nature, including the right fn’Second Party from time to time to modify, change or
terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said Plan may designate Second Party or its nominee
as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or all of
the lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second
Party may exercise the rights gzanted under this paragraph by giving First Party
notice
wrfting of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co-operativein
or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case may
ho, shall deacribe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator so designated
snail be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit
rio together with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose
of drilling, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and
producing, treating, handlln and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom,
and as between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals
produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement,
subject only to the payment or all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding
roya1tIes to First Party as hereinafter provtded, for the full term of said lease, includ
ing the full term of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu
thereof. Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan
or agreement, or similar agreement, ft First Party’s joinder therein Ia necessary or
required, which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,
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THIRD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
apreenent or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above,
the respect
ive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised
as to all or any part of se.! U lands at the election of Second Party.
FOURTH: At all times during the life or this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will ray all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms or the
aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
Provided that Second
Party may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and
terminate this arecment as to sold lends or any pert thereof whether or not the same
are Included or covered by any exorcise of option or options by so notifying First
Party
in writing of its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One 1llar $1.00)
as consideration therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right t and
Interest hereunder including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party
in
and to said oil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination
of this agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate
and
be no longer binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said
lands
described in said notice and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as pro
vided hereby shall be subject to the. provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement, if any, affecting any of said lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second partys exercise of any option pr options granted hereby to acquire
said nil and gas lease as to said lend or any part ox parts thereof in the manner and form.
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall at all
tines thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in
and to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the
same, end that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may
be prnduced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrancea, •which
covenants First Party agrees to defend against all prsons whomsoever at its sole cost and’
expense, byFirat Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of
First Party In and to said oil end gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, Includ—
mg the oil, gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and condit—
Icns of said lease; and likewise thi.s arreement, as to all lands included in any exercise or
option or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the
provisions
of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement r6latin to the operation and
development
of said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said
plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior end at all times thereafter as to said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as’.an assignment and transfer from First Party
to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as af’resaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “ SECOND e hereof.
SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease
or
said application or any tlpht, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto end that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provisions hereof and that FIrst Party has full power, right and authority to execute
this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained.
SEVENTH: As to the lends to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not
otherwise,
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
in
order to vest in Second Party tle full and complete title to said oil and gas lease
or
any part or parts thereof or an of the rights title, privileges and benefits provided
for hereinabove as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereor.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—half of One per
cent
(1 of 1%) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale,
at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals pro—
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease
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1nc1udng any renew8ls or leases executed in lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, peysbie in money only, shell constitute First Party’s only share
or Interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
Said roya1ty when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each month
said lands.
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, cnsinghead gas and other minerals are
constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
marketed and when raid shall
on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds,
It is distinctly understood and ereed that
as the case may be, of all of said production.
Party shall be pnyable or accrue upon any oI, gas,
to
First
hereunder
payable
royalty
no
cnsfnghead gas nd other minerals produced rr said lands which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and cesinghead gas used for recycling or
repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any said
co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a CO—operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration any
and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lends from which said production is actually obtain—.
ad and the production so llocntad to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in
lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for
said oil end
the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and
be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is so
here
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made a
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
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TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party hare—
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head ges and ether minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesald,tho full proportic.nate amount of any taxes required tq be paid
or
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, caslnghead gas and other minerals
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVENTH: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the inatrument evidencing such change of ownership—°
as may be required by Second Party. °/‘or of other lon1 evidence of such chnne of ownership
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
TWELFTH:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operatlcn practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested In
Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall
sell
be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or
of said
oil, gas, casfnghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

JI
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Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTHt
First Party for himself andhis heirs and ma.. assigns to do and perform any and all acts,
the
enter into any end all agreements, stipulations end modifications thereof, apply to
oil and gne
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lends for
said oil and
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling end producing provisions of
and for any
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or y similar agreement
any Cooperative
other relief from or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or
of any order,
or Unit Plans or similar agrement as may be approved, or for the suspension
opinion
rule or regulation of the lpartment of the Interior relating thereto, which in the
and gas
of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil
desired
purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary,
to
or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect
and filing
any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution o1
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or befre the Department of the Interior or any agency or represent
ative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with espet thoretp and bind First
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his
individual capac±ity if persopally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and performed
The powers
by Second Party with respect to the matters end things hereinabove set forth.
be
and rights granted end authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an 1ntrest shall
irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
FOURTEENTH: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
In the United
to have been given when delivered In person at the address below or deposited
with eli
States mail with postage thereon .prepaid or flied with any telegraph company
charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Shirley England Dame
1411 E. 2nd Street, Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tuis 2, Oklahoma

Flpst Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
Wyoming, but
In the premises or to the Application and lesa aforesaid under the law, or
hereto for the
t’or the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory
other exemption
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release ad waive all homestead and
zfghts In and to said application, 1eae and premises under said 1aw.

iL

contained, this agreement
SIXTEENTh Subject tothe surrenderprovisions as hereinabove
provided shall be binding
as to such lands Included in any exercise or option as herein respective heirs, represent—
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
successors and assigns far and during the full term of
atives, administrators, executors,

.
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said oil and gas. lease and during the term of any and all renewals or
extenafona thereof or
durIng the term or any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement ha been executed the day and year rirst above
written.
WITNESS:

Shirley England Dame
Ray D. Dame Jr.

G. William 107
R. 0. Deme

-First Party-

WITNESS:
P. W. Mackey

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By:

W. B. Smith
Vice President

ATTEST:
A. E. Barrus
Secretary.

Approved as to Form
T. II. Hamnett & P. H. C,
Leral Department

—

Second Party

C

CORPORATE SEAL

—

WYOMINa ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

I

Single or ma’rfed individuals
STATE OP WYCMING
CQU1TY OF NATI43NA

)ss.

On this 11th day oF August, 1944, before me personally appeared
Shirley gland Dame
tend R. V. 1me, Jr., her husband,) to me known to be the persona described
in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
(the said wife
having been by me rully apprised of her right and the effect of
signing and acknowledging
the said Instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 11th day oF August,
1944.
My Commission expires: Sept. 10, 1946.

Millicent OMeara
Notary Public.

(NOTARIAL)
(SEAL)

WYCUING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)sS.

On this 23rd day or August, 1944, before me appeared H. B. Smith, to
me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice
President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Co., and that the seal affixed to said instrument
is the corporate seal of said
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by
authority of its Board or Directors, and said H. B. Smith acknowledge
d said instrument to be
the free act and deed or said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of orrlce the day and year last above written.
My commission expires: June 1, 1948
NOTARIAL SEAL

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public.

[1
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AGRENENT

29559

“1

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office thi a 13 day of
August, A. D. 1945 at 11 o’clock A. M., and
recorded in Book. 5 of Mixed Records, on Page
97 - 100.

Miss Matilda Asich, Single
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Offiolo Register of
Deeds,

4 Teton, Wyo.
0—329
0. K. AS,T0
D-O87
Substance
6093
C.P.W.
6094

AGREEMENT

ThIS AGREENT, Made and entered into this 11th day of August, 1944, by and between
Miss Matilda Asich, a single woman,
Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESS-ETH:
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application roT, purauan
to the Act of Cdngress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022035 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Beginning at the NW corner of sec. 23, 1 58N-R114W
due north 44 miles, west 14 miles, to the point of
beginning, due west 2 miles., north 2 miles, east 2
miles, south 2 miles to the point of beginning which
when surveyed will probably be as follows:
139N, Rll4W
•

Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

20:
21:
28:
29:

All
All
All
All

Total 2560 acres

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum or One Dollar ($1.00) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration In hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:

I

FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
256.00, of which amount the sum or $ 256.00 has bean paid to First Party by Second
of
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gqs lease, If the same has not been issued a.t the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto
Second Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geolDgicai
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical, and geological methods upon the
lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privIlere,. to be exercised in whole or in part at any tine
on or before three years from date of lase of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
Said option may be exercised
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its ententlon and desire to purchase
end acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised
it may desire.
and shall be acknowledged and otherwisó in recordable form and multiple executed copies
thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of ha Interior of the United Statea. Upon the
first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of
$ NONE per acre for the lands as to which said o1on is exercisedand thereafter no payment
or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be paybale to First Party from Second Party, except
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof. In the
event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced
In said nil aid gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and In that evOnt the.
option and privilege given and granted hereby shall con1inue in full force and effect as
to the remaining lands inoluded in said lease for andduring the full term of the aforesaid
After the first exercise of option as provided pbove
option period as provided above.
Second Party nay, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to c
so during the full term of said option period, eledt to acquire said oil and gas lease as to
any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
Provided that each additional exercise of option or eleôtion to acquire said oil and gas
lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form
and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exerciser or electiön.
In addition to the. options as gmnted above, and for the same consideration
SECOND
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the rI’ht
terms d
to enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lends to the
accept
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is sifigl
able to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands as a
underlying
pool or area for oil aGU go purposes and ror the conservation of such minerals
February 25,
said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved
of &
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amendo*, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements
similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to mo’Iify, change oz’
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terminate any ouch plan or agreement,
Said plan may.des1gnte Second Party or its nominee
as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, includlxig any part or all of
the lands covered andembraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to,
Sacond
Party may exercise the rtght5 granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in
writing of its election to conanit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co—operative
or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case may
be, shall describe the iland or lands to be subjectcd thereto.
The opern top so designated
shall be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said
unit
plan together with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose or
drilling, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes
and producing,
treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom, and as
between
the aerties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced there
from or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only
to
the payment of all royalties thereon to the United Sttes and overriding royalties
to First
Party as hOrelnafter rovfded, for the full tern of said lce, including the full
term or
any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof,
Upon request
of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, op similar
arreement, if First Party’s joinder therein i necessary or required, which is
acceptable
to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,
•

THIRD: As to any of said lanis not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the respect.
lye options as heteinabove granted shall continue In full rorce and effect for the full
tern of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party,

FOURTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid

oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included op
covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing of fts
Intention o to do and paying First Party the un of One L1llar ( l,OO) as consideration
therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
including all the right, title, interest and estate f Second Party In and to nid oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in said
notice end said assignment. The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be
subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any, affect
ing any of said ‘ands,
FIFTH: Upon Second Party#s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gns lease as to said land or anr part or parts thereof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set fOrth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included in the

notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall at all times
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and
transfor, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and to
said oil and gas lease and the right or First Party to so assign and transfer the sane,

and that said oil end gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be produced
therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, whIch covenants First
Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole coat and expense, by
First Party to. Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party in
and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the oil, gas
and other minerals produced thereundep, subject to the terms and conditions of said lease;
and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exorcise of option or options
by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative
or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of said lands
rap oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement
by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated,
construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party, with
Full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and
benefits specifically set forth. under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.
First Party represents to nndcovenants with Second Party that it has not here
SIXTH:
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or In any lease which may be issued

pursuant thereto and thatany sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and provisions
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and autho’ity to exect,Q is agreement
and which during tho life hereof is exciusivu as to all the provisionhined.
SEVENTh; A5 to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTh” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs’ hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not

otherwise.

EIOHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any Instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and a may be proper and necessary
in
order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease
any
part or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided or
for
hereinabove as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each end every exercise or option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of Otie—half of One percent
( of
of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at the 1%)
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, caslnghead gas and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including
any renewals or leases executed In lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
said lands.
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each month

next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, oaslñgliead gas and other minerals
are
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marketed and when paid shaliconstitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds,
It is distinctly understood and agreed that.
the case may be, of all of said production.
no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
on
casingliead gas and other minerals produced rrom said lands which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and casingliend gas used for recycling
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any
said co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lends above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration any
and eli production allocated to the different portions of the lends covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lends from which said production is actually obtaine
end the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in said
oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having been produr”’d from the particular land to which it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the right todeduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
heed gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghend gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVENTH No change in the ownership or said overriding royalty or any interest there—
in shall be binding upon Second PartT, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
1”NELFTHg As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of oporeting and developing said lands
as to each and everypart thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and operation
practices nod all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested In Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to anygivon amount from any of said lands
or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

•

Second Party end it successors and assigns are heraby authorized by First
THIITEENTH:
Party for himself and his heirs end assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter into
any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of
the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plane’
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or
regulation of the partment of the Interfor relating thereto, which in the opinion of
Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands ror oil and as
purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired
required in any proceeding in the name or First Party or Second Party with respect to
any matter or thing relating to a aid oil and gas lease, including the execution of and
filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or develop—
or
thereof, pending in court or before the 1partnent of the Interior or any agency or
nent
reprosentet-ive thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and
bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform
in his Individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and
revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done
and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an
interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreoment.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the sane’ shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
l3 charges
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with
thereon prepaid, and addressed as foflows2
To First Party

Miss Matilda Asich
Pox 1146, Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Compnny

P. 0. Box 521
Tulse 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption right!
in the premises or to the application and leae aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but for
the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of FIrtt Party, signatory hereto for the
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other exemption
rights in end to said spplicaion, lease and premises undr said 1e’ws.
S;xrEENm Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
shall be binding
nent as to such lands included in any exercise of optien as herein provided
represent
upon and Inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs,
term of
atives, acinistretors, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full thereof or
extensions
said oil and gas lease and during the term of any nd all renewals or
during the term of any lease Issued in lieu t)iereof or in exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WHERBIF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
-

----

v —r

written.

————---r—

-•

-—1-.-,___--
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WITNESS:
‘0. William Joy

Matilda Asich

R. D. Dame

-First Party—
SINCLAIR WYOMING Ofl. COMPANY
By:

WIT?1ESS

H. B. Smith
Vice President,

P. W. Mackey

ATTEST:

Approvod -as to Form

(CORPORATE SEAL)

A. E. Barrus

T. H. Hammett & 1’. R. C,
LepalSepartnent

—

Second Party

—

WYOMING ACKJ4OWLEWMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OF WYOMING

)

)ss.

V

COUNTY OF NATRONA

On thIs 11th day of August, 1944 before me personally appeared Miss Matilda
Asich,
a sinrie woman, to me known to be the person described in and who executed
the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same as her tree act and
deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having
been by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 11th day of August, 1944.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
Uy Commission expires: Sept. 10, 1946

Milltcent Olieara
Notary ub1ic

V

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Corporation Acknowledgmont
STATE OF 0IAH0EA
35.
COUNTY OF TULSA

On this 23rd day of August, 1944, before me appeared H. H. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly aworn, did say that he is the Vice President of
Wyoming Oil Co., and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporateSinclair
seal of said
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said H. B. Smith acknowledged
safd instrument
to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hadd end seal of office the day and year last above written.

V

NOTARIAL SEAL

Paul Wilkerson
My commission expires: June 1, 1948.

Notary Public

U
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AGREEMENT
State of Wyoming, County of Teton, as.
Piled for record in my office thin 15 day of
August, A. P. 1945 at 11:10 o’clock A. U., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page
101 - 104.

Lillian H. Smith, Single
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Offiofo Register of Deed.
5 Teton Wyo
C-550
O.K. As to Substance
C.P.W.
AGREEMENT
ThIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into t) is 11th day of August, 1944, by and
between

Lillian R. Smith, a single woman
Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company.
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETfl1
ThAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pur
suant to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an
oil and gas lease upon lands belonging to the United Staten of America, bearing Evanston
Serial Number 022036 covering the following described lands situated in the County of
Sublotto & Teton State of Wyoming, to-wft
Beginning at the NW corner of sec. 23 T 39N-R114W thence due ncrth
mile, south
miles,
2j miles, east
mile, north 3 miles, west
mile, west j mile, south 2 miles, east 1 mile,
west
mile, south
begfnning
when
which
surveyed
mile, east
mile to the point of
south
will probably be as follows:
T SB N H 114W
Sec. : NW

T 59N, R 114W
Sec. 22: SE*
Sec. 27:
Sac, 54:
Sec. 35:

All
All
W

Total 2560 acres

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar Cl.oo) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid

by Second Party to First Party, receipt or which is hereby confessed and acknowledged,
and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, It is hereby agreed by and
the parties hereto as follows
between
FIRST:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the
sum of ,256.O0, of which amount the sum of •256.OO has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of NONE to be
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophyical and geological methods upon the
lands above described and for the srmle consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any t,ime
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein. Said option may be exercised
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its enténtion and desire to pvre.hase
rt or the lands covered thereby as
and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any
it may desire. Said notice shall describe tha lands as to whih said option is exercised
and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies
thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the
first exercise of option as hereinabove provided f or, First Party shall be paid the sum
of •NONE per acre for the laids as. to which said option is exercised and thereafter no
payment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Prt from Second Party,
except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph NINTh hereof.
In the event Second Party does not elect to acquire an sseignnent as to all the lands em
braced in said oil and gas lease when giving he notice as aforesaid then and in that event
the option and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect
as to the remining landO included in said lease f or and during the full term of the store—
said option period as provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above
Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time, end an often as it may desire to do
• so during the full term or said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as
to any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas
lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner ad form
and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exorcise or
election.
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECONDi
shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right to

3eoond Party

-

m

orter into, and ooauatt 11 oz an part of siid lands with other
lindi to the tezwi nd
provfaion8 of a Co—operative or Uj Plan e other agreement or agreomcnt5,
which Is ao.
coptable to SBcond Party, providing for the oporation and development
single
of
pooi or area for oil and gas purpoae5 and tor the oonervation of said lands aa g

auoh minerals
underlying said lands in accordance with the provisions
ot the hot of Congress approved
25,
1920
f.4l3tt.437), as amended, or to enter into
Februftry
monts of a similar nature, including the right in Second Partyany other agreement or az’ee.
from time to time to modify,
change or terminate any 5uch plan or agreement.
said plan may dealgnate Second Party or
its nominee atho oiland gae operator of all lands embraced therein,
uncluding any part
or all of the ],anda covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease
SccondParty may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph hereinabove referred to,
by giving First Party
notice in writing of its election to commit said lmnds
or any part thereof to any said Co..
operative or Unit Plan er otheç agreement o’ agreements and said
notice cr notices, as the
case may be, shall decrlbe the land or lands to be subjected
thereto. The operator so
designated thall be entitled to the exclusive right of possession
of said lands embraced
in said unit plan together with the full right and lewul
authority to enter thereon far
the purpose of drilling5 mining, developing and operating said
lands for oil and gas pur..
poses and

producing, treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals
produced
therefrom, and as between the parties hereto Second Party shall
be the owner of all of said
minerals produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance
with any said plan or agree.
ment, subject only to the payment of all royalties
thereon
United States and over—
riding royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, fortothe
the full term of said lease,
including the full term of any and all extensions, renewals
or substitute leases issued
in lieu thereof. Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to
join in any said
unit plan or agreement, or similar agreemont, if First Party’s
joinder therein is necessary
or required, which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary
of the Interior,
THIRDS As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative
or unit plan or other
agreement or net inclided in a notice of exercise of option,
provided above, the pea—
poctive options as hereinabove granted shall con-tinue in full asforce
and
effect for the full
term of the option perIod as provided above and such continuing
options may be exevoised as
to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second
Party,

Li

U

FOURPH
At all timee during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that
it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United
States under the terms of the aforeftid
oil and gas lease and all pz’emiuma o:fl bonds required by the
Pepartment of the Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
Provicledthat Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior tO any
rental due date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether
or not the same are included
or covered by anj exercise of option or options
so notifying First Party in writing of
its intention sâto do and paying First Party the bysum or One
therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s Dollar (l.OO) as consideration
including all the right, title, interest and estate of Secondright and interest hereunder,
Party in and o said oil and
gas lease as to any sdch lands as to Which cancellation
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and and termination of this agreement
terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as
to said lands described in said notice
and 3aid assignment,
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be
subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan
or other agreement, it any, affecting
any of said lands,

FIFTh: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof granted hereby to acquire
in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as
to all lands included in the
notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every
one
of
them
shall at all timee
thereafter and for all parposes be treated, construed
and operate as an assignment and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title
of First Party in and to
said oil and gas lase and the right of First Party to
so assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil- and gas and
duced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens other minerals which may be pro
and inaumhrañoes, which covenants
Firat Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever
at its sole cost and expense
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest
and estate of First Parry
in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the said lands, including the oil,
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands includedterms and conditions of said
in any exercise of option or
options by Second Farty to commit said lands or any pert thereof
to the provisions of a Oo..
operative or Unit Plan or pther agreepant relating to the
operation and development of said
lends for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the
approval of said plan or agree
ment by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times
thereafter as to said land be treated,
construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party
to Second Party, with
full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title,
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph ‘SECOND’ hereof, interest, privilege and
SIXTh: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that
it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed
said oil and gas lease or
said application or any 1’ight, title or interest therein
ar in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer,
conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Parfy will expressly refer to end be
to the terms and pro
visions hereof and that Fflst Party has full power, right and subject
authority to Oxecute this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all
the provisions herein
contained,
SEVENThi As to the lands to which the &toresaid Paragraph ‘FIFTh’
applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force
and effect but not other—
wise,
EIORT First Party agrees, from time to time, to exeoute
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper any instruments and addition.
and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said
oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges
and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the
provisions hereof,
-

NINTh As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise
of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party en overriding royalty
of One-halt of One per cent
f of ]$) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed
of the proceeds from the sale,

f

4
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and other minerals
at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, oainhead
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions at said oil and gas
lease including nn renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest In any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
said lands. Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last da of each
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
are marketedand when paid shall constitute full settlement with first Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from skid lands or for the value or pro—
coeds, as the case may be, ofall of said production. It is distinctly understood and agreed
that no royalty paynMe hereinder to Pirst Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil
gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced from sad lands which are 1sed for opera —
ing, development or production pruposes, including gas and casinghead gas used for recycling
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any said
co-operative or unit plane or other egreemens similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
It the lands above described or any part therof are incørporated in a Co-operative or
Unit Plan at’ similar agreement,as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thoreby,a5
provided thereby, without regards to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or anr part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil end gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan’çr similar agreement shall,
f or the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which ft is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabcve provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph 5TENTh5 hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
ThNTh In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here—
under, Second Party shall have .the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas shd other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or f or or on account of the produttion, severance, sale, proceeds and bran—
sporation thereof or any part thereof.
1LEVENTh: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest therein
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished with
the original or certified copy or the instrument evidencing such change of ownership or of
other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWELFTh) As bet’een the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the loca
tion and drilling of wells, the extent and manner or operating and developing said lands
as to each an4 every part therof for oil and gas purposes ad all production and operation
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested In Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casinghead gasor any other production as to any given amount from an; of said
land or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of first Party.
ThIRThEN1 Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by First
Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter into
any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of
the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plane
or similar agreements as may be approved; or for the suspension of any order, rulO or regu
lation of the Department or the Interior relating thereto, whicb in the opinion of Second
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or re
quired in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lrase, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or repre
sentative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind
First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in
his individual capacity if pàrsonally present, with full power of substitution and revoca
tion, and First Party hereby cxpressly ratified and approves all acts and things done and
performed by Second Party with respects to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with en interest
shall be. irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
FOURTEINTh; For the purpose of serwing any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon propaid or filed with any telegraph company with all the
charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as followsi
To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Lillian R. Smith
Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming
P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certified that neither First Party nor any member of First
FIFTEENTW
Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights in
the premises or to the application and lease aforeeald under t1e laws of Wyomlng, but for
the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party signatory hereto for the
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all amestead and other exemption
rights In and to said application, lease and promises under said laws.
SIXThNTB) Subject to the surrender proviaions as hereinabove oontained, this agreement
as to such lands fnoluded In any exercise cf option as herein provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the b&nefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, representn.

F
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tot

tives, administrators, executors, successors and
for and during the full torm of
said oil and gas lease and dux’fng the term of any assigns
and all renewals or extensions thereof
or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof
or in exchange therefor,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been
executed the day and year riret bov.
written.
WITNESS:
G, William Joy

Lil1an H. Smith

H. D, Dame

—First Party.

WITNESj
P. W. Maokey

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPM{Y
(CORPORATE SEAL)

By

H. B. Smith
Vice President

ATTEST:
Approved as to Form
T. H. Hauunett & ?.R.C.
Legal Dcpartent

A. E. Barrus
Secretary

-Second Party.

1’

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STAVE OF WYOMING

)

COUNTY OF NATRONA

Se.

On this 11th day of August, 1944, before me personally
appeared Lillian H. Smith, a
single woman, to me known to be the person described
in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that she executed the
same as her free act and deed, including the
release and waiver of the right of homestead,
apprised of her right and the effect of signing(the said wife having been by me fully
and acknowledging the said instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal thia 11th day
of August, 1944,
Ufllieent 0 Meara
Notary Public,

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission oxpiresi Sept 10, 1946

WYOMING ACCNOWLEDGE7aRNTs
Corporation Acknowledgment

I

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)

ss,

On this 23rd day of August, 1944 before
known, who, being by me duly sworn, di say thatme appeared U. B. Smith, to me personally
he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Co. and that the seal affixed to
said instrument is the corporate seal of said
corporation and that said instrument was signed
and sealed in behalf of Said corporation
authority of its Board of Directors, and said
by
be the free act and deed of said corporation. H B. Smith acknowledged said instrument to
Given under my hand and seal of office the day
and year last above written,
Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires Juno 1, 1948

1’
F!
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AGREiENT

5.00)

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, 53.
Filed for record in my office this 15, day
of August, A. D. 1945, at 11:15 o’clock A.M,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on
Page 105 - 108

Antoinette Leonard, at bar

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officlo Register or Deeds.
6 Teton Wyo.
C-351
O.K.AsTo
Substance
C.P.W.

AGREEMENT

THIS AGREE2iENT, Made and entered into this 11th day of August, 1944, by and between
Antoinette Leonard end John J. Leonard, wife and husband,

Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
W I T N F S S E T H:

fl
Ii

First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application ror, pursuant
THAT WHEREAS,
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022037 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Sublette & Teton,
State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning at the NW corner Sec. 23, P 38 11-114 W
thence 2 miles due north to the place of beginning,
mile,
thence west ij miles, north j mile, west
nile, west 1 mile, north 1 mile, east 2 miles,
north
east
mile,
j mile,
south 1 mile, east 1 mIle, south
mile, to the point of beginning
south j mile, west
which when surveyed will probably be as follows,
excluding therefrom lands In Evanston Serial No.
Ol7O46 embracing 19.984 acres in unsurveyed Section
4 — T 58 N—R 114 W, which Is a patented mining claim:
Township 39 N, Range 114 W, 6th P. N.
Sec.
Sec.

32:
35:

All
All

T 38 North, Range 114 W, 6th P. N.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

2:
3:
4:

SW
All
N,

SEI

Total 2540 acres.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One D,llar ($1.00) and the other pay—
ments as hereinafter provided and other good nnd valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by end between th
parties hereto ac follows:
FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution nnd delivery hereof is the sum
of $ 254.00, of which amount the sum of $ 254.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be
paid upon the Issuence of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issuedet the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party doe hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon
the lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time
qi d gas
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil
by
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.Said option may be exercised
Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase itand
as
may
acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby
Said notice shnll describe the lands as to which said option 1 exercised end shall
desire.
shall
be acknowledged end otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof
be filed with the Secretary or the Interior or the United States. Upon the first exercise
acre
of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum àf $ NONE per
for the lands as to which said option is exorcised and •theroafter no payment or payments
the over
hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to Firat Party from Second PaTty, except
In the event
riding royalty payments under the provisions of Paregraph “ NPNTH “ hereof.
Party does not elect to acquire an assignment a to all the lands embraced in said
the option end
oil and gas lease when giving the notibe as aforeéaid then and in that ovent
given and gtented hereby shall continue In full force and efroct as to the remain
privilege
Second
option period
ing lands included in acid lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid
Party may,
as provided above. After the first exorcise of option as provided above Second
the full
at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire todo so during
to amy part or ill of
term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as
that each addItio*—
the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided
payment of the
al°lands covered thereby hall be exercised in the manner and form and by the
aum per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or election.
o
exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional
the same consideration
SECOND: In addition to the options a granted above, and for
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Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the
right
to enter Into, and commit all or any part of said lands with otharland, to the
terms and
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or otherareement.or agreements,
which is aec—
optable to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of
eald lands a a
s1n1e pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals
underlying said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved
Februery 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement
or
apreements of a similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time
to time to
modify, change or terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second
Party or its nominee Ba the oil and ‘a operator of all lands embraced therein,
including
any part or all of tht lends covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease
hereinabove
referred to.
Second Partymay exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by flying
First Party notice in writing of its election to commit said lends or any part
thereof to
any said Cd-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements and said
notice or
notices, as the case may be, shall describe the land or lands to be subjected
thereto.
The operator so designated shall be entitled to the exclusive ric’ht of
possession of
said lands embraced in said unit plañ\topether with the full right and lawful
authority
to enter thereon for the purpose of drillnr’. mining, developing and operating
said lands
for oil and gas purposes and producing, treating, handling and marketing all
and any
such minerals produced thorefrom,and as between the purties hereto Second
Party shall
be the owner of all of said minerals produced herefron or allocated
thereto in accord
ance with any said plan or agreement,, sub,lect only to the payment
of all royalties thereon
in the Un! ted States and ovorrding royalties to First Party
as hereinafter provided, for
te fll tvmn of said lease, including the full term of any
and all extensions, renewals
or substitute leases issued in lIeu thereof.
Upon request of Second Party, First Party
errees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar agreement, if
First Party’s
joinder therein is necessary or required, which is acceptable to Second
Party and the
Secretary of the Tnteribr.
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ThIRD: As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan
or other
ar’recrnent or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided
above,
lye options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the respect—
the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing optima may
be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOuRTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees
that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms
of the afore—
said oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the
Interior as to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
Provided
that Second Party may at any time not less then thirty days
prior to any rçntal
cancel and terminate this agreniant as to said lands or any part thereof whether due date
or not
the same are included or covered by any exercise of option or options
by so notifying
First Party In writing of its Intention so to do and paying First Party
the sum of One
Il)ar tl.OO) as consideration therefor end assigning to First Party all of
Second Party’s
rtrht and interest hereunder Including all the right, title, interest and
estate of
Second Party in and to said oil md gas lease as tomy such lands
as to which cancellation
end termination of this agreement Is desired and thereupon this agreement
torm!nate nd be no lonper binding upon either party hereto In any respect shall cease and
whatsoever as
to said lands described In said notice end said assignment.
The right to terminate and
cancel as provided hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative
or unit
plan or other apreement, if any, affecting any of sal d lands.
FIFTH:
Upon Second Party’s exercise or any option or options granted hereby to
acquire said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof
in the
manner and form as hereinabove aet forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to
all
lands included in the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one
of
them shall at all times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed
and operate
as an assic’nment ‘and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the
title of
First Party In and to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to
so assign
and transfer the same, and that said oil and gas lease and the oil end gas and
other
minerals which may be produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens
and
incumbranoes, which covenants First Party agrees to defend ageinat all persons whomsoever
at Its sole cost and expense, by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title,
interest end estate of First Party in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the
same
covers said lands, including the oil, gas and other minerals produced thereunder,
subject
to the terms and conditions of said lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all
lands
inoluded in any exercise of option or options by Second Party to commit said
lends or
any pert thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement
relating to the operation and development of said lands for oil and gas purposes
as
aforesaid, shell, upon the approval of said plan or agreement by the Secretary of
the
Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated, construed and
operate
as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party, with full covenants
of
warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, priilleges and benefits
specifi
cally set forth under Paragraph “ SECOND “ hereof.

‘1
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SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it’ has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil
and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which
may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyanae
or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be sub feet to the
terms and
provisions hereof end that First Party has full Power, right and authority to execute
this agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the
provisions
herein contained.
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “ FIFTh “ applies the
following and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect
but
not otherwise.

N

EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, rrom time to time, to execute any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
in
order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to saidoil and gas
lease or

it
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any part or pnrts thereof or an of the rights, title, privllegee snd bonef1t provided ror
Second Party may de1re from time to time under the provi1ons hereof.
hereinabove

II
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As to the lnnds embraced In each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
NINTH:
Pnrty nrees to pay to First Pnrty n overr1d1n royalty of One-hnlf on One per cent (1 of 1%)
of the velue on the lensed premi5e or rr marketed of the proceeds from the sale, t the
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, cnslnghend ga end other mlneral8 produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by It under the provisions of aeld oil and gaa lease including
any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —
whCch overriding royalty, payable in money only, ahall conatitute First Party’s only ahare
or interest In any production of oil, as and other minerals produced by Sec,nd Party from
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each month
said lond.
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals are
marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or ror the value or proceeds, as
It is distinctly understood and agreed that no
the case may be, of all of said production.
royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are usa. for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and cashinghead gas used for recycling
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any said
co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lends above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shell take into consideration any and
all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as pro—
vided therebt, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtained
and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in said
oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be
biiding tnd conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands ani be regarded as having been produced from the partfcular land to which it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land end the royalty payments to be made as here
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “ TJNTH “ hereof, shall be based
and paid coly on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

J
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TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here—
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas nnd other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty i
computed, as aforesai4 the full proportionate amount of any taxes required t be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casfnghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVENTH: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there—
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
Partr.
or of other legal evidence of uch change of ownership as may be required by Second
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
TWELFTh:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereor for oil and gas purposes end all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at ll times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, cashinghead gas or any other production/therefrom cor the benefit of First
Pa1ty. / as to any given amount from any of said lands or to continue the production
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Second Party and its successors. and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
or the Interior ror permission to drill and operate said 1nnds for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief from,
or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans or
similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or regulation
of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second Party
may be necesery or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes, tq make
and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or req’dred in
any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any matter or
thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and riling releases end
surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development thereof, pending
in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or representative thereof
and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind First Party thereunder,
capacity
as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his individual
if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation, and First Party herebl
with
expressly rtifias and approves all acts and things done and performed by Second Party
The powers and rights granted and
respect t the matter* and things hereinabove set forth.
the
authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest ha1l be irrevocAble during
life of this agreement.
For the purpose or serving any notice hereuqder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid and addressed as ronows:
Antoinette Leonard
Box 1146, Caspaz’, Wyoming

To First Party

P. 0.

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

:JI

Box

521

Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENTh: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
rights
First Partys family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or othet’ exemption
under the laws or Wyoming, but
aforesaid
lease
and
application
the
to
or
premises
in the

—
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for the purpose, hereof First Party (and the spous. or Ffrt Party, signatory hereto
for the
pwrposea of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other
exemption
r!.fhta In and to said eppliontlon, lease and premises under said laws.
SIXTEENTH:
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained,
agreement
as to such lands included in any exercise of option a herein provided shall be this
binding

and inure to the benefit of the partIes hereto and their respective hefra, representativupon
es,
admfniatrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the ruir term of asid oil
and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions theredt
or during
the term of any lease issued In lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
written.

this agreement has been executed the day and year first above

WITNESS:
0. William Joy
H.

B.

Antoinette Leonard

Dame

John I. Leonard
—

First Party

—

SINCLAIR WYCMINO OIL COMPANY
Byi
WTTNE’S;

H. B. Smith
Vice President,
CORPORATE SEAL

AT EST

P. W. Mackey

A. E. Barrus

Secretary

Approved as to Fr.rm
T.H. Hammett & P. H, C,

Seorod Party

—

Legal Department

—

W’MINO CK1OW14D0MENT5
Single or married individuals

STATE OP WYOMING,
COUNTY OF NATHONA

)

as.

On this 11th day of August, 1944, before me peisonally appeared Antoinette
Leonard,
and John J. Leonard, her husband,) to me known to be the persons
described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument nod noknowledped that they
executed the same as their tree
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of
homestead, ( the said wife
having bean by no fully apprised or her right and the effect of
signing and acknowledging
the said instrument,
Given under my hand and notarial ea1 thi 11th day of August,
1914.
My Commission expires;

Sept, 10, 1946

Mfllicant O’Meara
Notary Public.
NOTARIAL SEAL

J

)

WYOMING ACKNOWLEOMENT3
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHCMA
COtINTY OF TULSA

)SS.

On this 2rd day of August1 1944, before me appeared H. B. 8mith, to
me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he Ye the Vice
President or Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Co., and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal of said corpor
ation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf
of said corporation by
authority of its Board of Directors, and said H. B, Smith acknowledge
d said instrument to be
the free act and deod of said corporation,

[

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above
written.

My commission expires June 1, 1948,

(

NOTAHIAL SEAL

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public

)

[i
U
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15.00

29562
AGREEMEW
Ida Taylor, Single

TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, 88.
Filed for record in my office this 13 day or
August, A. P. 1945, at 1:30 o’clock P. U., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on pages,
109 — 112.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Offfoio Register or Deeds

7 Teton WZo
O.K. as to Substance
C. P. W.

AGREEMENT

ThIS AGREEMENT, Made nnd entered into this P5th day of October, 1944, by and
between

i

Eda Thylor, a single woman,

and
733 South Wolcott, Casper, Wyoming, herein called First Party, whether one or more,

SINCLAIR WY0MI3 OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Partyg
W I T N E S

E 7 Hg

ThAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat.437) as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonging to the United State of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022139 covering the following described Thndssituated in the Qounty or Thton State of
Wyoming, to-witi

*1

Beginning at a point which is thte North one and one-half miles from
the established corner of Sections Two (2), Three (3), Ten (10), and
Eleven (11), Townshp Forty-five (45) North, Range One hundred and
thirteen (113) West, Sixth (6th) P. U., thence West 160 chains, thence
north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence
east 160 chains, thence north 80 chains thence east 40 chains, thence
south 200 chains to the point of beginning, containing 2560 sores. The
tract so described is entended to include what will be the
East One-half (‘El) of Section Twenty—two (22)
All of Sections Twenty-seven (27), 1’wenty-eigtt (28), the
East Half (E) of Section Twenty-nine f2g), and the
North flalf (Ni) of Thirty-three (33) and Thirty-four (34)
of Township Forty—six (46) North, Range 113 West, Sixth (6th)
P, U., Wyoming.

NOW, ThEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar f$i.oo) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged,
and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and be
tween the partieS hereto as followsi
The full cash consideration for the executiqn and delivery hereof is the
FIRST:
sum of $256.00, of which amount the aunt of $256.00 ha been paid to First Party by Second
NONE to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
paid upon the !nsuance of said oil and’gas lease, of the s5me has not been issued at date
hereof and .n consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geop)ysical and geological methods upon
the lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grnntmto Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time
and gas
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing arid acquiring said oil
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced threfn. 351d option may be exercised
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its antention and desire to purchase
it
and acquire saic oil and gas lease as to all a any part of the lands covered thereby asand
may’ desire. Said notice shall describe the kinds as to which said option isexercised
thereof
shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United State. Upon the first NONZ
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum at
or
per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment
payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, eoept
In the
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTh5 hereof.
event Second Party does not ,elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced
event the
in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforegaid then and in that
and effect as
option and privilege giren and granted hereby shall continue in full force
of the aforesaid
to the remaining landS included in said lease f or and during the full term
above
option period as provided above. After the.first exercise of option as provided
desire to do
Second Party may, at any time, and from tine to time, and as often as it may
oil and gas lease as
so during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said
provided;
to any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinaboveoil and as
Provided that each additional exercise of optipñ or election to acquire said
and form
lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner
and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or
election.
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, and for, the same consideration
to
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right pro
enter into, and oousnit all or any part of said lands with other lands b the terms and
visions ofa Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, Which is acceptable
single pool
to Second Party providing for the operation and development of said lands as a
or area for oil end ga purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying aai
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land in accordance with the provisions or the Act or Congress approved February 25, 1920
(41 Stat. 43’?), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements ot a sim
ilar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or
terminate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee
as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or all of the
lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to. Second Party
may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First. Party notice in writing
of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any mid Co-operative or Unit
Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case may be,
shall
describe the land or lands to be subjeoted thereto. ¶fle operator so designated shall be
entitled to the exclusive right or poSsession of said lands embraced in said unit plan tO..
gather with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose
of drilling,
mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing, treat..
ing, handling and marketing all and any suoh minerals produced therefrom, and as between
the parties hereto Second Party shall, be the owner of all of said minerals produced there
from or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agróement, subject only to
the panent of all rpyalties thereon to the United States and overriding royalties to
First
Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, inàluding the full term of
any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof. Upon request
of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or
similar
agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which
is acceptable
to Second Part’ and the Secretary of Interior.

Ii

THIRD:
As to any of said lands not committed t.o a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the res..
pective options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the
full
term of the option period as provided above and s.ijch continuing options may be exercised
as
to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOURTH:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United Statesundez’ the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and term
inate this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whethar or not the same are
in
cluded or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in
writing of its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar fl.ao)
as
consideratIon therefor nnd assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest
heieunder including all’theright, title, iitereSt and’estate of Secpnd’ Pbrty Lu andto
said
oil and gas lea9eas to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this
agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no
longer binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands descrfbed
in said notice and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby
shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement,
if
any, affecting any of said lands.
‘

FIFTH;
Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby
aaid oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner to acquire
and
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included form
in
the notice or notices of nxerciae of option and eacn’ and every one of them shall
at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate
aS an assignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party
in and
to said oil and gas lease and the riht of First Party to so assign and transfer
nnd that said oil end gas lease and tho oil end gas and other minerals which may the same
duced thorufroth are fz’oo oc1 clear of all claims, lionsand incumbranoes, which be pro
covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost
and expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party
in and to said oil and gas lease Insofar as the sme covers said lands, including
the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise
of option or
options by eon Party to commit saicl 1nda or any part thereof to the provisions
of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development
of
said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of
said plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said
lands,
be treated, oonstrued and operate as an assignment and transfer from Firsty
Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title,
interest,
privileges and benefits specifically sot forth under Paragraph ‘SICO!D’ hereof.

1!

SIXTH;
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease not here
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be or said
issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
here
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms
and provi.
sions hereof and’ that FirSt Party has ‘full power, right and authority
tO execute this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exc1sive as to all the provisions
herein
contained.
SEVENTH; As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph ‘FIFTH’
applies the follow—
iñg and succeeding paragraphs heDeof shall also be in t’till force and effect
but not other
wise,
EIGHThS First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments
tional assurances as Second Party may request and as may. be proper and necessaryand addi
In order
to vest In Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease
or parts therOf or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided or any part
above as Second Party may desire from time tQ time under the provisions hereof. for herein.
NINTH; As to the lands embraced in each add every exercise of option hereunder
Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party ad àverriding royalty of One-half of One
cent
t of l) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds per
from the eale,

at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, oashingflead gas and
other minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by It under the provisions
of said oil and gas
lease including any renewals or ‘eases executed in lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall
constitute First Party’s only hare
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and other minera1 produced by Second ?art7
or interest in nny production of oil,
Snid roya1ty when pyab1e, to be paid on or before the. last day or each
from said lnnds.
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerl5
are marketed and when paid shall con5titute ftill settlement with Fir5t Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minoralp produced from said lands or for the value or pro—
ceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production. It is distinctly understood and
agreed that no royalty paysble hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
any oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minorala produced from said lands which are used
for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and oasinghead gas used
f or recycling, or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or
leases or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or un
avoidably lost
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar arreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, Be
provided therobT, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually ob—
tamed and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
f or the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
sold lards and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
aTENThB hereof, shall be based
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENTh:
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
ElEVENTh: No changein the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnish
ed with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of owner
ship or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second
Party.
TWELFTh: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and development said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, an between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other produotfon as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party end its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
ThIRTEEWLII:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts,
enter into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and f or any
other relief from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative
for the suspension of any order,
or Unit Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or
or regulation of the Department 01’ the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion
rule
of
Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of snid lands for oil and gas
purposes, to make and enter any and all er)ernnoes and file any pleading necessary, de
sired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect
to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and
filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the oporation or develop
ment thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or
representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and
bind first Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and per
form in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and
revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things dome
and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an inter
est shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving ary notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOUTTEENTh:
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the Untd
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:

1’

To First Party

Eda Taylor
733 South Wolcott, Casper, Wyoming

TO Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party ncr any member of
FIFTEKNTh:
First Party’s familyresidea upon or owns.or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming., but
for the purposes hqreof First Party ( and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposes of this peragraph only) hereby releases and waives all homestead and other
exemption rights in and tn said application, lease and premises under said laws.
SIXTEENTh: Subject to the surrender provisions as hezeinabove contained, this
agreement as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shell be
b2:nding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respeotive heirs,
representatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full

-
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term of said oil and gas leae and during the term of any(loase issued in lfeu thereof
or in
exchange therefor. ° and all renewals or extensions thereof
or during the termof any
IN WITNESS VNEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
written.

j

WITNES$:

Kahleon Weadick

Eda Taylor
-First Party—

WITNESS:
Fred H. Gordon
fCOHPORATh SEAL)

SINCLAIR WWOMING OIL COMPANY
By

H. B. Smith
Vice President

Attests
Approved as to form
T. H. Hammett & T.fl.C.
Legal Department

A. E. Barrus
Secretary

-Second Party.

WYOMING ACICNOWLkDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OF WYOMING
55.

COUNTY OF NAI’RONA

On this 25th day of October, 1944, before me personally appeared Fda Taylor, a single
woman, C and
, his wife,), to me known to be the person described
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same in and
as her
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,(
the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
and acknow
ledging the said instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 25th day of October, 1944.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

Charles I, Titus
Notary Public
My commission expires Oct, 26, 1947

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDQM)NTS
Corporation Aqknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)

55.

On this 7th day oF November, 1944, before me appeared E. B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me dLly sworn, did say that he ía the Vice President of
Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is
the corporate seal or
said Corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of
tion by authority of it5 Board of Directors, and said H. B. Smith acknowledgeafd corpora
d said
instrument to be the tree act and deed of said corporation,
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,
Paul Wilkerson
Notary Publio

C NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires June 1, 1948

C
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$5.00

AGREENT

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 13 day of
August, A. 11. 1945 at l35 o’clock P. M., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page
ll3f 116.

Pearl Gilpin, Single
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.
C-503
Draft 6255
8 Teton, Wyo.
0. K. ASTO
Substance
C. P. W.

AGREEMENT
—

——

—

between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 25th day of October, 1944, by and
Pearl Gilpin, a single person,
Party,
c/o Vincent Carter, Majestic Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First
whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Partyt

[1

THAT WHEREAS, First Party Is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as anendeçl, an oil end
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022140 covering the following described lands situated inthe County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to-witt
-

Beginning at a point which Is due north seven miles from
the established corner of Sections Four,f•4), Five (5),
Eight (8), and Nine (9) Township Forty—five (45) North,
thence West
Range 113 West of the Sixth (6th) P. M.
120 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 120 chains,
thence south 80 chains to the point of beginning, contain—
log 960 acres, the tract so described Is intended to include
the E- of Section Thirty-one (31) and all of Section Thirty—
two (32), in Township Forty-seven (47) North, Range ll
West, Sixth (6th) P. M., Wyoming.

Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum or One l1ar ($1.00) and the other pay
hand paid by
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in
d, and the
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledge
between the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and
parties hereto as followat
The full cash consideration for the execution end delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of $ 96.00, of which amount the sum of $ 96.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
paid
at the time of the execution, and delivery hereof, leaving a balance or $ NONE to be
date
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the
hereof and in consideration thereof First Pnrty does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, Its successors and assigns, the exclusive rlpht to enter and conduct peological
upon the
• exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods
Second
1and above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to
at any time
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part
and gas
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil
Said option may be exorcised
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
by Second Party notifyin First Party in writing of its ontention and desire to purchase
as ft
andacquire said oil and gas lease as toall or any part of the lands covered thereby
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exorcised and
may desire.
thereof
shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies
first
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the
exorcise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall ha paid the sum of $NONE
no payment or
per acre for the lands as to thich said option Is exercised and thereafter
except
I payments hereunder shall a corlie to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, In
the
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.embraced
event Second Party does not elect to acquire an nssignment as to all the lands
that event the
in said oil md gas lenee when giving the notice as aforesaid then and In
effect as to
option arxi privilege given and granted heTeby shil continue in full rorce and
the remaining lands included in 8aid lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid
After the first exercise of option as provided above
option period as provided above.
to do
Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire
gas lease an
so during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil end
provided
to any part or all of the lends therein not previously acqulrod.as hereinabovo
and gas
Provided that each additional exercise of option or alecidon to acquire said oil
manner and form
lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the
or
and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for In the first exercise
election.
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided abcve, have the right
and
to enter into, and commit a],l or any part of said lands with other lends to the terms
which is
provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or oth.r agreement or agreements, said lands as a
acceptable to Second Party, providing ,for the operation and development of
of such minerel
single pool or area for oil and gas purposes end for the conservation
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underlylnv said lands in accordance with the provisions or the Act or Congress approved
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 43’?), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or
n’reements of a similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to
modify, change or terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second
Party or its. nominee as the oil .a U gas operator of all lends embraced therein, including
any part or all of the lands covered and embraced in said oil. and gas lease hereinabove
referred to.
Second Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving
First Partvnoti.ee In writing of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any
a!d Co-operative or Unit Plan or other nr’reement or agreements and said notice or notices,
as the case may be, shall describe the id or lands to be subjected thereto. The operator so
deslr’nated shall be entitled to the exclusive right of poasosslon of’ said lends embraced
in
el unit plan torether with the full richt and lawful authority to enter thereon for the
purpose of dr!ll1n, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes
and producing, treating, handling and marketing eli and any such mineral3 produced there—
frrm, and as between the parties hereto Second Pertyshall be the owner of all of sal d mIner
als produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance wIth any said plan or agreement,
subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding
rn,mlt!es to First Party as hereinafter provrded, for the full term of said lease, Including
the full te’m of any end all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof.
Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any sal d unit plan or agreement,
or similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein I’ necessary or required, which La
acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
THIRD: As to any of sal d lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
arreement or not included In a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the respect
ive options as hereinabove granted shall continue In full force and effect for the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options nay be exercised as
to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FO’JRTII:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay a)l rentals as they accrue to the United States under tho terms of the aforesaid
nIl and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the interior as
tnriy end all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party may
at any tine not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this arroenent as to sid lands or any part thereof whether, or not the same are included or
covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party In writing of its
intention so to ck and paying First Party the sum of One Dellar ($1.00) as consideriit ion
therefor and assirning to First Party all of Second Party’s right aid interest hereunder
incliding all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to said oil wid
“ns lease as to any such lanU as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement Is
desired and therCupon this agreement. shall cease and terminate ar.d be no longer binding upon
either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lends’ described in said notice end
saId assIgnment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be subject to
the rrov Isions of any cooperative or unit plan or other arreement, If any, effecting any of
said lands.

IT
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FIFTH: Upon Socond Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said lend or any part or rerts thereof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of then hsll at all
times thereafter end for all purposes be treated, construed. and operate as an assignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and
to said oil end gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lease end the oil and gas and other minerals which may be produced
therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens, and Incumbrances, which covenants First
Party agrees to defend epa Inst all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense, by
First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party in
and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lends, including the oil, gas
end other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said base;
and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included tn any exercise of option or options
by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thoriof to the provisions or a Cooperative
or Unit Plan or ‘other agreement relating to the operat ton and development of said lands for
o’i and r’as purposes as aforesaid, shell, upon the approval or said plan or agreement by
the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to seidlands, be treated,
construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party,
th
full ovenents of’ warranty ac aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECONU’ hereof,
SIX’1H:
First Party represents ‘to and covenants with Second party that It has not here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or said
application ar any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which nay be issued
pursuant thereto endthet any sale, asignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance hereafter’
made by First Party will expressly refer tod be subject to the terms and provisions here
of and that Ffi’st Party has full power, right end authority to execute this agreement
and which
during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained.
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Peragraph “ FIFTH “ applies the follow
ing end succeeding paragraphs hereof’ shall also be in full forco and effect but not other
wise,
EIGHTh:
First Partf agrees, from time to time, to execute any fnstrum.nta end addition
al assurances as Second Party nay request and as may be proper end necessary in order to
vest In Second Party the full end complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof’ or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from tlne to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTh:
As to the lands embraced In each and every exercise of ojt ion hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of’ One-half of One per cent
fIofb%)
of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at the
well or wells on said land, of all oil, ges, casinghead gas end other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including
any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Partyts only share
or interest in any produciton of oil, gas and other minerals produced by 5econd Party from
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Said rø’n1ty, when pnyb1e to be paid n or.betore he 1t da of each
said lands.
Thonth next ucceedn the month In which 8eid oil, pss, cesinrheed ges and other minerels
lire marketed end when pnid Shall constitute £u)1 eettlement with First Perty by Second
Perty on eccount of all of snid minernie produced frrrni seld binds or for the velue or proceeds,
es the cese mey be, o1 nil of snid production.
It is distinctly understood end agreed
that no royalty paynbie hereunder to first Perty shell be pnynble ot ecerue upon nrii Oil
‘es,
cesingliend ges mU other mlnernle produced rrom said lnnds which are used for operetfng
development or production purposes, Including gee and cesinghead ges used for recyclfng
or repressurlng operations, on any of the lends covered by such lease or leases or any
said co—operative or unit plen or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
Unit
It the lends above described or any pert thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shell take into consideration any
as
and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, obtain
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production Is actually in
ed and the production so allo’nted to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced for
said oil d gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shpll,
mU be
the purpose of calculating said overriiing royalties to be paid First Party, control
said
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production rrom
is so
lands and be regarded as having been produced rrom the particular land to thich it
here
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
based
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “ TENTh ‘hereof, shell be
and paid only on such pro duction as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
here—
TENTHS In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct. from the value of the nil, gas, casing—
head ns and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding ro7slty Is or
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount or any taxes required to be paid the
which may he levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casingliend gas and other minerals or
of the production, severance, sale, proceeds mU
value thereof, or for or on account
transportation thereof or any part thereof.

ELEVEUTH No change in the ownership 5f said overriding royalty or any Interest
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
Party.
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second
TWELFTh: A, between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
Sal d
location and drilling of walls, the extent and manner of operatIng and developing
and
lands as to each end every part thereof for oil and gas purposes end all production
vested in
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be
contained shsll
Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein
save or sell
be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce,
from any of said
oil, gas, casinghead gas or any otheeproduction as to any given amount
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit or First Party.

L
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Second Party and its successors and asal gns are hereby authorized by
THINTEENTH:
all acts, enter
First Party for himself and his heirs and assIuis to do and perform any and
the Secretary
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modificntions thereof, apply to
and gas purposas and
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil
nil and gas lease or
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of aaid
any other relief from,
any approved Cooperetive or Unit Plan or any similar nc’reement and ror
Unit Plans or
or modification of, drilling or wall spacing programs or any Cooperative or rule
or regulation
order,
any
of
the
suoens1on
for
or
approved,
be
may
as
similar agreements
Second Party
of the Iopnrtment of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion ofpurposes, to
gas
may be necessary or proper in the onerstion of said lands for oil end
and file ony plending necessary, desired or required
make and enter any and all appearances Party
or Second Party with respect to any matter or
In any proceeding in the name of First
thing relatlnr to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing releases
thereof,
and.surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
e
pending in court or before the 1partment of the Interior or any agency or representativ
First Party
thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind
Indlvfdual
thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do nndperform in his
and First
capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocatio-n,
by
Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves ll acts and thinrs. done and performed
forth. The powera
Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set
with an interest shall be
and rights granted end authorized by this paragraph being coupled
irrevocable durlng the life of this agreement.
For the puTpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOUWPEENTH:
deposited in the
to have been given when delivered In parson at the address below or
telegra.ph company with
United States mafl with postage thereon prepaid or filed wi th any
all charges thereon propaid, and addressed as follows:

4
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To First Party

Pearl Oilpin
do Vincent Carter, Majestic Building,
Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

member of
First Party hereby certifies that neither Firt Party nor any
FIFTEENTh
or other exemption ri7ht,
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or• claims any homestead
the laws of Wyoming, but
in the premises or to the application end Tease aforesaid under
signatory hereto for
for the purposes hereof First Party C and the spouse of First Party,
homestead and other
the purposes of this oaragraph only) hereby releases and wnivb5 all
exemption rights in ari to said application, lease end premise, under said laws.
agree—
SIXTEENTH: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, thisbe
shall
mont as to such lands included in any eercise of option ps herein provided
heirs,
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective
the full
representatives, acbnfnfstrators, executqrs, successors and assigns for anddurinR
extensiqna
term &f said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or
lieu thereof or In exchange t)erefor.
thereof or during the term or any lease Iaued in

-
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
written,

this agreement has been executed the day and year First above

WITNESS

II

Pearl Gilpin

Irene E. Clark

—First Party

—

Vincent Carter
WITTIESS:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Prod H. Gordon
By:

II. 13. Smith
Vice President.

ATTEST:
Approved as to Form
TI! Hommett, P. H. C.
Lord Department.

l

f

CORPORATE SEAL

A. E. Barrus
Scretary.

)

-

Second Party
—

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals.

-

STATE OF WYOMING

)
)5S.

;COUNTY OF LARAMIE

)

On thIs 25th day or October, 1944, before me personally appeared Pearl Gilpin
his wife),, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing tend
instru
ment and acknowledged that she executed the sane as her rree act and deed, Including
the
release and waiver of the right or homestead, ( the said wire havirw been by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect or signing and acknowledging the said
Instrument,

I

Given under my hand and notarlal seal this 25th day of October, 1944,
My Commission expires: Oct. 6, 1947,

(

NOTARIAL SEAL

Irene F. Clark
Notary Public.

)

V

WYOMING ACKNOWL.EDGNENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment.
STATE OF OiIAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)
Ss.

On this 7th day of November, 1944, before me appeared II, B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of
Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said Instrument is the corporate
seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was signed end sealed in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of DIrectors, and said H, 8, Smith acknowledge
d said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

,..

j

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and.year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL
My Commission expires June 1, 1948.

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public

1!

L
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AGREEMENT
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, se.
Filed for record in my office this 15 day
of August, A. D. 1945, at 1:40 o’0look P. M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, On
Page 117 — 120.

Frances K. Kellogg, et bar

Sinolair Wyoming Oil Company

Graoe A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex—Offioio Register of Deed..

OTetonWyo
as to
Substance
C. P. W.

AGREE!

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 25th day of October, 1944, by and be
tween

Frances K. Kellogg and Gerald J. Kellogg,

wife and husband, c/o Vincent Carter, Majestice Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter
called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,

a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

31U

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application f or, pursuant
and gas
to the Act of Oongrees approved February 25, 1920(41 stat. 437), as amended, an oil
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022141 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning at a point which is due north three miles, thence west
one-half mile from the established corner of Sections Two (2),
Three (3), Ten (10) and Eleven (11) TownshipForty—five (45) North,
Range One hundred and Thirteen fli3 W0st Sixth 6th P. M. thence
Weet 120 chains, thence north 240 chains, thence east 80 chains,
thence south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence south 160
The tract so
chains to point of beginning, containing 2560 acres.
described is intended to include what will be the
W5st half fW) of Section Twenty—two (22),
All of Sectforr Nine (9) Sixteen (16), Twenty—one (21) and the
West Half fW) of Section Fifteen (15) of Township Forty—six (46)
North, Range 113 West 6th P. M., Wyoming.
Total 2560 acres.
NOW, THEHEFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar (#1.00) and the àther
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
covenants and agreements herein caitained, it is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:
thenstual
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of #256.00, of which amount the sum of #256.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution end delivery hereof, leaving a balance of #NONt to be
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the sarpe has not been issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological ox—
ploration by the use of seismograph and other geophySical and geological methods upon the
lands above described and for the same conSideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, tobe exercised in whole or in part at eny tine
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
lease as to all or any part of the lends embraced therein. Said option may be exercised by
Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its ontontion and desire to purchase and
acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it may
desire. Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is execiaed and shall
be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form end multiple executed copies thereof shall
be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the first exercise
NONIr per acre
of option as her’inabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of
for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or payments
hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Socon& Party, except the over—
In the event
riding royalty payments under the i5rovisions or Paragraph 5NINTh’ hereof.
Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in said
oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and
privilege given and granted hereby shell comtinue in full force and effect as to the remain
ing lands included in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option period
as provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party may,
at any time, and from time to time, and as often as It y desire to do so during the full
term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease aS to any part or all
of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each
additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and kas lease as to any
additional ands covered thereby shall be exercisea in the manner and form and by the pay
ment of the sum rez acre as above provided for in the first exercise or election.
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
ECONVs
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other landa to the terms anl pro
visions of a Co-áperative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is acceptable.
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to Second Party1 providing ror the operation and develoent of said 1and as a cingle pool
or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation or such minerals underlying said
land, in accordance with the provisions at the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any otherwreement or agreements of a similar
riature including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or termin
ate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee as
the
oiJ. and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or all of the lands
covered and embrqced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to. Second Party
may
exoreise the r1ght’granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in writing
of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co-operative or Unit
Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case may be,’shall
be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lends embraced In said unit plan
together with the full right ant lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose
of dril—
ling, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing
troating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom, and as be
tween the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of paid minerals produced
therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only
to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States end overriding royalties to
First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including the full
term of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof. Upon
reuast of Second Party, First Party agree. to join in any said unit plan or agreoment,
or
similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder the’rein is necessary or required, which
is
acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,’ describe the lend
or
lends
to be anhected thureto. The operator so dosi”nnted si-all
lIRDx As to any of snid lands not comnitted to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the respec.
tive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.

Ii.i

FOURT1 At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease nd eli premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second
Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thcleof whether or not the same are
included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing
of
its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar tl.O0) as
considera..
tion therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest
here.
under including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to said
oil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of
this
agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shaH cease and terminate and be no
longer binding upon ei thor party hereto in any rospeot whatsoever as to said lands des

cribed in said notice and said assignment. Thu right to terminate and cancel as provided
hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agree.
mont, it any, affecting any or said lands.

FIFTH:
Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or option. granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and
as hereinabove so t forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included form
in the
notice or notice, of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall at afl times

thereafter and for all purpes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and

transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in
to
said oil and las lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transVo tie and
same,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas md other minerals which may be pro.
duced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and inoumbrancee, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whonsoovor at its sole cost and expense,

by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First
Party
in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and oondidtions of said
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option
or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions or
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development
said lands t or oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said planof
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party
to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of a’ll the right, title,
Interest,
privileges and benefits specifically
forth under Paragraph ‘SECOND hereof.

U
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SIXTH: First Party roprosentE to and .ooven*nts with Second Party that it has
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas leaso not here.
or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be
issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hero.
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provi
sions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and athority to execute this
agree
ment and which during the life heruot is exclusive as to oil the provisions heroin
contain
ed,
SEVNW: As to the.lsnds to which the aforesaid Paragraph 5FIFf5 applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hercof shall also be in full fcroe and effect but not
other.
wise,
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and addition
al assurances as Second Party may request end as may be proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and oompte title to said oil and gas lease or any part
or
parts thereof or any of the rights title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof,

U

NINTHg As to the lands embraced In each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second
Party agrees to pay to First Perty an overriding royalty of One-half of One per
of 1%) of the value on the leased prenise5 or if marketed or the proceeds from cent f
the sale,
at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, caainghead gas
and other minerals pro
duced, save and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions
of said oil and gas lease
Including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof—
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which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party
from said lands. Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, caainghead gas and other minerals
are marketed and when paid shell constitute full settlement with First Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or
proceeds, as the case may be, of all of nid production. It is distinctly understood and
agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
any oil, gas, cssinghead gas .and other minerals produced from said lends which are used
for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and casinghoad gas used
for recycling or repressuring operation on any of the lands covered by such base or
leases or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or
unevoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thoreby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtained
and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in said
oil and gas lease and said Co—opera tivO or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular lend to which it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalt payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions or Paragraph TENTHN hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

I’

TENTH: In computing the amount or any overriding royalty payable to First Party
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value or the oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVENTH:
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnish
ed with the original or certified copy of the instzument evidencing such change of owner
ship or of other legal evidence of such change Of ownership as may be required by Second
Party.

TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells,.the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every pert thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party sub3ect only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing heroin contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
of said lands or tocontinue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

I

THIRTEENTHt Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby nutherized by
?irst Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all Rots1
enter into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the
Secretary of the Interior for premission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar areemont and for any
other relief from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative
or Unit Plans or similar a-’reements as amy be approved, or for the suspension of any order,
rule or regulation of the Department of the Interior re!ating thereto, which in tim opinion
of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, do—
sired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect
to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and
riling releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the eper’ation or develop
ment thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or
representative ther’of and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and’
bind first Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could .or might otherwise do and per
form in his individual capacity if personally present, with fu1l power of substitution and
revocation, and First Party hereby ecpressly ratified and approves all acts and things done
and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an inter
est slisilbe jrrevocable during the life of this agreement.
FOURTEENTH: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon repaid or filed with any telegraph company with nil
charges thereon prepaid, and, addressed as followsi
To Firat Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Frances K. Kellogg
0/0 Vincent Garter, Majestic Building,
Cheyenne, Wyoming
P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, aklaloma

FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither first Party nor any member
of First Partys family resides upon or owns or cla1ms any homestead or other exemption
right’s in the premises or to the application and lease aforeSaid under the laws of Wyoming,
but for th purposes hereof First Party C and the spouse of first Party, signatory hereto
for the purose.p of this paragraph only) hereby release and waite all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.
SIXTEENTH: SUbeot to the surrender provisions es hereinabove eantatned, this agree
mont as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be binding
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upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs repreante.
tives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for *nd during the fu term of said
oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or dur—
ing the term of any Ieao issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.

I
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IN WIT9S8 WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day und year first above.
written.
WITNlSS$
kva N. uoriue

Frances K. Kellogg

V1n.ent Carter

Gerald J. Kellogg
—First Party—

WITNESS:

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Fred H. Gordon
(CORPORATE SEAL)

H, B. Smith
Vice President

By

Attest: A. H. Barrus
Secretary
Approved as to form
T. H. Hammett & P. R. C.
Legal Department

-Second Party—

WYou;NQ ACKNOWLEPOMENTS
Single or
State of Wyoming
County or Jaramie

niarried individuals

II

) U,

On this 25th day of 0 tober, 1944, before me personally appeared Prances K, Kellogg
and Gerald J, Kellogg, her fusban4, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same s their
free act and deed1 including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, t the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowled
ging the said instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 25th day of October1 1944.
Irene E. Clark
Notary Public.

(NOTARIAL 5iAL)
My commission expires Oct. 6, 1947

WYOUINQ ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
State of Oklahoma

ft

I!

)
)ss.

County of Tulsa
On this 7th day of November, 1944, before me appeared H. B, Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that the isthe Vice Presidemt of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corpora—
tion by authority of its Board of Director6, and said U. B. Smith acknowledged said in—
strument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires June 1, 1948

(1

I
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AGRE4ENT

45.00

THE STATE CF WY@MING, County of Peton. ss..
Filed ror record in my office this 15 day of
August, A. D. 1945 at 1:45 o’clock P. U., end
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on page
121 — 124.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds.

H. )6oyle Th,rfus, et UX
‘I’O
Sinclair Wyoming Ofl Company

AGREEMENT

loletonWyo.
O.K. ASTO
Substance
C.?.W.

—

THIS AGREE2.IENT, Made and entered into this 25th day of October, 1944, by and between
H. Moyla Thn’ius and Eva Nadauld Dorfus, husband and wife,
108 East 18th, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Secomd Party:
W I T N E S S E T H:
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed en application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 43?), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022142 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Peginning at a point which is due north six miles from the
established corner of Sections Four (4), Five (5) EIght (8)
and Nine (9), Township Forty-five (45) North, Range 115
West Sixth (6th) P. U., thence north 160 chains, thence
west 80 chains, thence north 40 chains, tIence east 120
chains, thence south 200 chnlns, thence west 40 chains to
the point of beginning containing 1120 acres, the tract so
described i intended to include what will be the follow
viz,
ing lands:
Township Forty-six (46) North, Range 115 West, Sixth P.M.,
Wyoming Sec. 4: WIr
Township Forty—seven (47) North, Range 115 West, Sixth P.M.,
Wyoming
Sec.
35: W
29: S
Sec.
28:
SW
Sec.
in consideration of the sum of One Dellar ($1.00) snd the othe’
NPW, THEREFORE,
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Part, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutu1 covenants and agreements herein contained, it ia hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:

I
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The full cash consideration for the execution end delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of $ 112.00, of which amount the sum or $ 112.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of 4 NONE to be
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas leese, if the same has not been issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give npd grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon
the lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby rrants to
Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, tp be exercised in whole or in part at any
time on or before three years from date of lease, of purchasing and acquiring said oil and
Said option may be exercised
gas lease as to a 11 or any part of the lands embraced therein.
by Second Party notifying First Party In writing of its ententlon end desire to purchase
and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it
Said notice shall 1oscribe the lands as to which said Option is exercised
may desire.
end shall be acknowledged and otherwise In reordablo forts and mt:ltlple executed copies
thereof shell be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the
first exercise of option as hereinabove próvided for, First Party shall b.e paid the sum
of $ NONE per acre for the lands as to which said option i exercised and thereafter no
payment or payments hereunder shnll accrue to or be payable to First Party ffom Second
Party, except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTh”
hereof.
In the event Sarond Party does not elect to acquire an eesirnment as to all the
lends embraced in said oil and gas lease When giving the notice a’ aforesaid then end in
tlia.t event the option and privilege given and prtntad hereby shnllcontinue In full force
and effect as to the remaining lands Included In said lease for and during the full term
After the first exercIse of option as
of the aforesaid option period as provided above.
provided above Second Party may, at any time, and from tine to time, and as often as it
may desire to do so durlnr th. full term or eid option period, elect to acquire said oil
and gas lease as to a ny part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired. as here
inabove provided; Provided that ea.ch additional exercise of option or election to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercisçd in
the manner end form and by the payment of the sum per acre as above providd idr in the
first exercise or election.
SECOND: In addition to the optiana as granted above, and for the same consideration
Seoonxi Party shall gt all times during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and conunit all or any part of acid lends with other lands to the terms and.
Co-operetive or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreemente, which is accept—
provisions of
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able to Second Party, providfng for the operation and development of said lands as a single
pool or area for oil and gas purposes and ror the conservation or
minerals underlying
said lends In accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved t?ebruary 25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a
similar nature, including the right in Second Party from tinle to time to modify, change or
terminate any such plan or agreement.
SRtd plan may designate Second Party or its nominee
as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or all of the
lands covered and embraced in said oil. and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second
Party nay exorcise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in
writlnr of Its election to commit said lands or any pert thereof to any said Co—operativ
e
0’ tinit Plan or other agreement or agreements arid said notice or notices,
as the case may
ho, shall describe the land Or lands to be subiected thereto.
The operator so designated
.sal1 be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said
unit plan threther with the full rirlit and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose
Of drIlling, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes d
producing, treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom,
end as between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals
produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement,
h,eet only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding
royalties to First Party as ‘hereinafter provIded, for the full term of said lease, inclrrl
nt ta full term of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu
tertof.
Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to Join In any said unit plan
or i.creement, or similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or
required, w ich I acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
THIflP:
As to any of said Lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
arrernent or not included In a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the
rescoctfve options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the
full term of the option period as provided above and such continuing optirns may be
exercised as to all or any part of said lends at the election of Second Party.

FOuRTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rontal due date cancel and terminate
t1iis arreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included
or covered b” any exorcise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing of
!t Intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One ller ($1.00) as consideration
therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and Interest hereunder
incluriing all the right, title, interest ani estate of Second Party In and to said oil and
gas base as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement
i desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said )ands described in said
notice and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall
be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any,
affecting any of said lands.
FIFTH:
Upon Seccnd Party’s exercise cf any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in
and to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the
same, end that said oil and pea lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be
produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and Incumbrances, which covenants
First Party aprees to defend against all persons whomsoever at Its sole cost and expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party
n aol to said oil and gas lease insofar as the sirne covers sa id lands, including the oil,
ms and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and condItions of said
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option or
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any pert thereof to the provisions of a
grororative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation ani development of
said lends for oil and gas purposes as aforoso! I, shall, upon the approval of said plan or
acreemont by the Secretory of the Interior and at all tines thereafter as to said lands,
be treatod, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.
SIXTH:
First Party represents toand covenants with Second Party that it has hot
heretofore sold, aStgneci, trnnferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas’ lease or
aa’d arplication or any right, title or interest therein or In any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, asslmnment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereaftor made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provisions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained.
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Parafraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not
otherwi se.

0

EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time,’ to execute any instruments and additio1—
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part or
parts’ thereof or any of the right title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereofe 0 See Page 124

which overriding royalty, payabls in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production or oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party
from said lands.
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of
each month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other
minerals are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by
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Second Pnrty on aount ,f all of std minerals produced from 381d lands or for the value
or proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production. It Is d1t1nctly understood
and agreed that no royalty payable hereunder.to First Party shall be payable or accrue
upon any oil, gas, casfnhead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are
used for operating, development or production purposes1 inclu1ng gas and cnsinghead gas
used for recycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease
or leases or any said co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or
unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof incorporated In a Co—operative or Unit Plan
or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take Into consideration any and nil
production alloDated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as provided
thereby, without regard to the lends from which said production Is actually obtained and
the production so allocated to nil or any part of the tracts of land embraced in said oil
end gas loose ani said Co—operative or Unit Plen or similar agreement shall, for the purpose
of calculnting said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be binding end
conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production rrom said lends and be
regarded as having been produced from the perticular land to which it is so allocated and
not from ny other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as hereinabove provided
subject to the provisions of Paragraph CTENTHII hereof, shall be based and paid only on such
production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

j

TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head pea and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty i
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead ens and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severanca, sale, proceeds and
thereof or any part thereof.
transportation
No change In the ownership or said overriding royalty or any interest there
M1ENTT
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWFTH: As between the parties hereto the 1ull control and descretion as to the
locetion and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party a ubject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obllrate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, cas!nrhoad gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and Its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself aid his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of th Interior for pormissionto drill and operate said ]nds for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspensions of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil end gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement .ini for any other relief
from, modification of, drilling or well spacing prorrams or any Cooperative or tinlt Plane
or similar agreements as nay be approved, or for the suspension of any order, r,le or reg
ulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which In the opinion of Second
Party may he necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposea,
to make and enter any and nil appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or
required In any proceeding in the name of Ffrst Party or Second Party with respect to any
or thing relating to said oil, and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part oi parts thereof, or the -operation or development
matter
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or represent
ative thereof and to generally do and perform nil acts with respect thereto and bind First
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform In his
individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and performed
The powers
by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled withan interest shall
be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
FCTJRTEENTH:
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shell be deemed
to have been given when delivered In person at the address below or deposited in the United
States nail with postege thereon prepaid or filed withany telegraph company withell charges
thereon prepald, and addressed as follows:
To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

H. Moyle Thrius
108 East 18th, Cheyenne, Wyoming
P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklnhoma

FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that ne1thex First Party nor any member of
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or c]a ims any homestead or othei exemption
rights in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
but for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
for the purposes of this paragraph on1y hereby release and waive all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease end premiae under said laws.

Subject to the surrender provisionsas hereinabove contained, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
ment as to such lends included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of he par.es hereto and their respective heirs, represent
atives, administrators, executors, aucoessorsahd assigns for and during the full term of
said oil and gas lease and during the term of an and all renewals or extensions thereof
or during the term of any lease Issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above

written.
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WITNESS:
Irene E. Clark
Vincent Carter

N. Moyle Iriu.
Eva Nadauld Bonus

:

Ii

—First Paz’ty—
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By
WITNESS:

H, B. Smith
Vice President

ATTEST:

A, E. Barrue

Peppy L, Smyth

CORPORATE SEAL)

Secretary

Approved as to Form
T.ll.Hanunett & T.R.C,
Ler’aI Department.

—Second Party—

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OP WYOMING
COUflTY OF LARAMIE

) ss
)

On this 25th day of October, 1944, before xsa personally appeared H. Moyle Dorfus, (and
Eva !ndauld Bonus, his wife), to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the forogoing Instrument and acknowledped that they executed the same as their mae act
and deed, including the release and waiver nt the right of homestead, f the said wife having
boon by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing end acknowledging the said
Ins tr’:nant.

ii

Given under my hand and notanlal asi tt.Is 25th day of October, 1944,
My Commission expires: Oct. 6, 1947
Irene E. Clark
Notary Public

(NOTAHIAL SEAL)

4

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDO!ENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OP OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF T’ISA

)

SS.

On this 27th day of November, 1944, before me appeared U. B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyominr Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
a1d corporation and that said instrument was sirned and sealed in behalf of said corporat
ion by authority of its Board of Directors, and said H. B. Smith, acknowledged said
Instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
Given under my hand and seal of office the day end year last above written.

11

14

Ii

My Commission expires August 22, 194P,
P. 71. Mackey
NOTARIAL SEAL

1

Notary Public.

See Pipe 122
0

NIITIT: As to the lands embraced in eaoli and every exercise of option hereunder
f3acond Party agrees to pay to F’irst Party on overriding royalty of One-half of One Per cent
( of 1) of the value on the leased vromis or if marketed al the proceeds l’ron the sale,
at tic v,ell or walls on said land, of all oil, gas, cuslnrhea} gas and other minerals pro
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by It under the provialona of said oil and gas lease
°
Including any renewals an leases executed in lieu thereof —
Page 122
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AGREEMENT
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, ss.

Wallace C. Cook, Single

TO
Sinclair Wyoming Ojl Company

Filed ror record in my office this 15 day of
August, A. D. 1945, at 2 o’clock P. IL., and
recorded in Book B of Mixed Records, on pages
125 — 128.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Kx-Officio Register of Deeds.

llTotonWyo
C—SOl
11rft6251&3#11
0. K. As to Substance
C. P. W.

by and between
ThIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into tHe 25th day of October, 1944,
Wallace C. Cook, a single man,
whether one or more,
426 South Wolcott, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party,
and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 321, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Partys
WITNESSETHt

U

ThAT WHEREAS, First Party is te owner of, or has filed an application for, pur
suant to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, en oil
and gas lease upon lards belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022158 covering te ro;lowing described lands situated in the County of Teton State

of Wyoming, to—witi
•

Beginning at a point which is due north three miles from the
establised corner of Sections 4, 5, 8, 9, Township Fortr—five
(45) North, Range One H ndre4 thirteen (115) West, Sixth (6th)
P. N., thence west 80 chains, thence North 320 chains, thence
East 80 chains, thence South 520 chains to point of beginning,
containing 2560 acres. The tract so described is intended to
include what will be
Sections Five (5), Eight (8), Seventeen, (17) and Twenty (20)
of Township Forty-six (46) North, Range 113 West, 6th P. IL.,
Wyoming.

NOW, THEREF0R, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar (#1.00) and the other

payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to Fl rat Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged,

and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and be—
tween the parties hereto as follows)
FIRST) The full cash consideration for the execution end delivery heroof is the
sum of 256.O0, of which amount the sum of 256.0O has been paid to First Party by Second
NONE to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same a a not, been issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give ançi grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigOs, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
the
explorfltion by the use of seismograph end other geophydaI and neological methods upon

Second
lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time
on or before three years from date of lease or purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein. Said option may be exercised by
Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its ententlon and desire to purchase and
acquire said oil and cas lease as to all or any pert of the lands covered thereby as it may
desire. Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and sh1l
be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall
be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the first exerciáe
of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sfim or 4 NONE per
acre f or the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or payments
hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the over
In the event
riding royalty payments under the provii6ns of Paragraph NINTh hereof.
Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in said
oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and
privilege given and granted 1ereby shall continue in full force snd effect as to the remain
option per—
ing lands included in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid
io1 as provided above. After the first exercise of qption as provided above Second Party
during the
may, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so
amy part
full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to
Provided .thet
or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
lease as to any
each additiqnal exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas
by the pay
additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form and
election.
ment or the sum rr acre as above provided for in the first exercise or
in addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECONTh
Second Party shall at all times during the oRtion period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and pro
visions of a Go—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements’, which is acceptable
single pool
to Second ?arty,.providing for the operation and development of said, lands as a
said
or area for oil end qas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
25, 1920
lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a similar
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nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or terminate
any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee as the oil
and gas operator of all lands enbraoed therein, including any part or all of the lande cov
ered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to. Second Party may
exercise the rights granted under tiie paragraph by giving First Party notice in writing
of

I

its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co-operative or Unit Plan
or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the ease may be, shall des.
cribe the lend or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator so ciesignated shall be en
titled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit plan to—
get”er vith the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of driUing,
mining, developing and operating said lends ror oil and gas purposes and producing, treat—
ing, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom, and as between the
carties hereto Second Party shall be’ t.e owner of all of said minerals produced therefrom
or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the
payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding royalties to First
Party as her inafter provided, for the full term of said base, includIng the full term of
any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof. Upon request
of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar
acreemcnt, If’ First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which is acceptable
to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,
THIRD: As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
anreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the respec..
rive options as hereinebove grar ted shall continue in full rorce un effect Ta’ the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised
as
to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party,
I’)URTh: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Intorior as
to any and all of snid lands subject to the provisions hareof Provided that Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and
terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part therof whether or not the same ard included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing
of
its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar tl.OO) as consideration
tIerefor end assigning o First Party all of Second Partys right and interest hereunder
including all the right, title, interest arid estate of Second Party in aid to said oil
and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation end termination of this agreement
is desired and thereupon thf agreement shall cease and ter.ninate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in said notioe
and said assignment. The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any, affecting any
of said lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second Pe1’ty’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner
and
as her inabove set forth , then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included form
in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and e very one of them shall
at all
times thereafter and for all purposes bo treated, construed and operate as an assignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First
Party in and
to said oil and gas lease and the right. or First Party to 30 assign and transfer
the same,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil nd gas and other minerals which may be produced
therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incunbrances, which oovenañts
First
Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
by First
Party to Second Party if all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party
in and to
said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the oil,
gas and
other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terna and conditions of said lease;
and
likewise this agreement,, as to all lends included in any exercise of option
or options by
Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the vfqions of a
Cooperative 01’
Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of said lands
for
oil aid gas purposes as afavsaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement
by the
Secretary of the Intsrlor and a t all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated,
construed
and operate as an assignment end transfer from First Party to Second Party, with
enants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, irterest, privileges andfull cov
benefits
specifically set forth under Paragraph 5SF.CONU hereof.

11 HI
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SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covanants with Second Party that it has
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease not here
or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance here
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provi
sions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute
this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exolusive as to all the provisions
herein

contained.

SEVENTH;
As to the lands to which .the aforesaid ?aragraph MFWTH applies the follow..
lag and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effe’ct but
not other

wise.

EIGflTh

First Party agrees, frog time to time, to execute any instiuments and

‘addition
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in
in Second Party the full and complete tifle to said oil and gas lease or any partorder to vest
or parts
thereof or any •of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as
Second Party may desire from ime totime under the provisions hereof.
NINTH;
As to •the lands embraced in each and e very exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-half of One P6r
cent
1%) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the eale, t or
at the
well or wells on said lands, cr all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas
lese including
any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof..
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s
or inter st in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second only share
Party from
said lands. Said ryalty, when payable, bo be paid on
or before the last day of each month

U
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next succeeding the month in which a1d oil, gas, casjnhoad ga and other minerals are
marketed and whUi paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
on account of all of anid minerals produoecl from said lands or for the value or prooeeda,
the case may be, of all of said production. It is distinctly understood and agreed that
as
no ryalty payable hereunder to first Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and casinghead gas used for recycling or
reprassuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any said
co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.

‘-

R the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands oovored thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production as allocated to all or any pert of the tracts of land* embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, contro
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
• said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular ]and to which it is
land and the royalty payments to be made as
so allocated and not from any other tract
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph °TENTII° hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENThS
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals cr
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
thereof or any part thereof.
transporstion
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVENTHi
therein shall be binding upon Second party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnish—
ad with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of owner—
ship or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second
Party.

•

TWELFTHi As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production end
operation practices and all decisions with repseot thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed,as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any civen amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
ThIRTENTh
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts,
enter into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill end operate said lands for oil end gas
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provi’lons of said oil and
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any
other relief from, or modification of, drilling or well spcing programs or any Cooperative
or Unit Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order,
rule or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion
of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
purposes, to make and enter any and all appeeranoes and file any pleading necessary, desired
or required in any proceedings in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to
any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the exoction of and fil
ing releases and surrender as to any pert or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before tio Department of the Interior or any agency or repre
sentative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind
First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform
in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and re—
vocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done
and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hreinabove set forth.
The powers end rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an
interest 5liall be irrevocable during the life or this agreement.
-

.7

•

For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the aame shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to kave been given when delivpred in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon propaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Wallace C. Cook
436 South Wolcott, Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Of 1 Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member
FIFTEF2IThg
of First Partys family resides upon or cans-or claims any homestead or other exemption
rights in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
but for the purposes hereof First Party f and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and waives all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to asid application, lease and premises under said laws.
SIXTHEN7II: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
ment as to such lands included in any exorcise of option as herein provided shall be bind
ing upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, repre.
sentatives, administrators, executors, sugoessors and assigns for and during the full term
of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof
or during the term of any lease iasued in lieu tereot or in exchange therefor.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement baa been executed the day and year
written.

ririt

abov•

f

WITNESS
Inez Babb Taylor

Wallace C. Cook
—First Party..

WITNE3S
J. C.

Oreenstret
(CORPOIIATE SEAL)

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
-

By

U. B. Smith
Vice President
H. J. Jones
ASST Secretary

AESTi
-Sedond

Party-

APPROVED as to form
P. II. Haimuett & T. N. C.
Legal Department

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

{i

Single or amrried individuals
State of Wyoming
County of Natrona

)
)

is.

ri this 25th day of October, 1944, before me perona11y appeared Wallace
a single man, and
, his wife), to me known to be t)e
who executed the fdregoing instrument and acknowledged that he person described
executed the same
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right
wife having been by me fully apprised or her right and the ffeot of honesteud,(
of signing and
ing the said instrument,)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 25th day

or

C. Cook,
in and
as his
the said
acknowledg.

Oatobor, 1944.

Iez Babb Taylor
Notary Public

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My conunissio expireas Nov. 1, 1945

WYOMING ACKNQWLEDGMENT
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF LULA

) as.

On this 19th day of December, 1944, before
appeared H. B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that heme is
the Vice-President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company and that the seal affixed to eald
instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and
sealed in behalf of said corpora..
tion by authority of its Board of Directors, and
said H.
strument to be the free act and deed of sala corporation. B. Smith acknowledged said in
Given under my hand and seal of off ice the day and year last above
written,
P. W. Mackey
Notary Public

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My cossaission expires August 22, 1948

ii
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$5.00

AORE4ENT

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 15 day
of August, A. D. 1945 at 2:15 o’clock P.M.,
and recorded In Book 5 of Mixed Records on
page 129 — 132.

Mary H. Coltrene, et bar

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officto Register of Deeds.

0—512
D—6264
6266
12 Toton Wyo.

O.K. ASTO
Substance
C.P.W.

AOREEMEN

TIlTS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 31st day of October, 1044, by and between
Mary H. Coltrane and Richard E. Coltrane, wife and husband,
828 West 17th, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, end
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corooratfon,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
W I T N E S S E P II:

Ii

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the ownar of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonring to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022153 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
Berinninr at Northwest corner Section 23, T 38 N, 8 114W,
thence east one—half mile, thence north three miles to
place of beginning, thence north two miles, thence east
l miles, thence south two miles, thence west one and
one—half miles to place of beginning, which when surveyed
should be:
Township 39 North, Range 114 West, 6th P. H.
Sec.
Soc.
Sec.
Sec.

25:
26:
35
36:

All
E
Efr
All

Total 1920 acres.

NOW,THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Ibilar ($1.00) aid the other payments
as hereinafter provided and other rood and valuable consideration in hand paid by Second
Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and the mutual
covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the parties
hereto as follows:
The full csh condideration for the execution and delivery herr,f is the sum
FIRST:
of $ 192.00, of which amount the sum of $ 11)2.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
Party t the time nf the exacution and delivery hereof, lenving a balance of $ NONE to be
paid upon the issuance of said oil andgaslense, if th same has not been issued at the date
thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
hereof and in consideration
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive ric,ht to enter and conduct peolorical
exoloratlon by the use or setsmorraph nd other epopliysical and peolorf ccl methods upon the
lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby crants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or 1n part at any time
on or before three years from date of lease, of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
Said option may be exercised
lee as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
by Second Party notifying First Party In wt’iting of Its entention and desire to purchase
it
and acquire sfd nil and gs lease as to a 11 or any part of the lands covered thereby as
Said notice shall dbscribe the lands as to which said option is exe’cTsed and
may desire.
shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form aid multiple executed copies thereof
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the first
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sunk of $ NONE
PER acre for the lands es to which said option is exercisod and thereafter no payment or
pa:anents hereunder shall accrue to nr be payable to First Party from Second Party, except
In the
the overriding royalty payments under the proi alone of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
event Second Party does not elect to acquire en assignment as to all the lands embraced
In sal d oil and paslease when giving the notice as aforesaid then end in that event the
option and privilege given and granted hereby shell conttnue in full force and effect as to
the remaining lands included in said lease for an durtng the full term of the aforesaid.
After the first exercise of option as provided above
option period as provided above.
to do
Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time, end as often as it nay desire
so during the full tens of said option parted, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as
tomy part or all of the lnnU3 therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
gas
Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and
lease as tomiy additional lands covered thereby shal. be exercised in the manner and form
the first exercise or
and by the payment cf the sum per acre as above provided for
election.
SECOND In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shell at all times during the option period provided above, have the right
and
to enter into, ñd commit all or any pert of said lends with other lands to the terms

-
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prcvIion3 cr aCo-operattve or Unit P1n or other apreement or asreemonts, which
Is accept—
n•1e tc, Second P8rty, px’ovdfng for the operation and development of said landa as a elngle
pflol or area for oil andpa purpoaes and for the conaezvat1on of such mfnez’als underlying.
5nJd lands In accordance with the provisions of the Act of Conprea approved February 25,
1920 (4lStnt. 43?) na amended, or to enter into any other apreement or apreements- of a
similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change
or terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second Party op its nominee
as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or all of the
lends covered and embraced in ald oil and gas lease here!nabove referred to.
Second Party
wny exercise the piehts granted under this parseraph by giving First Party notice in wirting
of its election to commit said lends or any pert thereof to any amid Co—operative or Unit
Plan or other agreement or ar-reemants and said notice or notices, as the case may be, shall
describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator so designated shall be
entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit plan to—
c’ethcr with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of drilling,
inning, devoopfng end oporstini’ said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing, treattng,
handling and marketing all and any 5uch minerals produced therefrom, and as between the
parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced therefrom
or
alloonted thereto In accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the
payment
of all royalties thereon to the United States and overrldinr rnyalttes to First Party
as
hereinafter provided, fop the full terni of said lease, including the Lull term of
any and
all extensions, renewals or substitute leases iued In lieu thereof,
Upon request of
Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar
aireeme’tt, if First Party’s joinder therein Is necessary or required, which
is cceptabls
to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,
THIRI):
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperitive or unit plan or other
nrreernent or not included In a notice or exercise of option, as provided above, the
respect
ive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the
full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be
exercised as
to all or any part of atd lands at the election of Second Party,
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FOURTH; At all times during the life of this aereement Second Party agrees that
it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United Stutes under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the apartment of the Interior
as
to any nod all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
Provided that Second Party
may at any time not less than tirty days prIor to any rental due date cancel and
terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the came
are Included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notttying First Party
In writing of
Its Intention so to do and pnyinr First Party the aum of One ,llap ($1.00) as consideration
therefor and assirning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
includIng all the right, title, Interest and estate of Second Party In and to
satd otl and
ras lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this
agreement
is desired and thereupon this arreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer
binding
upon either party hereto Iai any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in
said
notice and said assignment.
Thu right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be
snbect to the provisiona of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement,
if any, affect
ing any of said Iricis.
FrFTH; Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner
and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands
included in the
notice or notices of e>erclse of option and each and every one of them shall at all
times

thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed anti operate as an asslmnment
and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party
in and to
said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the
same, and

that said otl and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be
produced
therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrancas, which covenants
First
Party arreas to defend against all persona whomsoever wt its sole cost and expense, by
First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First
Party in
bn•d to said oil and gas lease insofar as the.same covers said lands, including
the oil, gas
end other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms end conditions
of said lease;
and lflewtse this agreement, as to all lends included in any exercise of option or
options
by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a
Cooperative
or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of said lands
oil and gas ourposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of. said plan or agreement by fop
the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated,
construed and operate as an assigrsnent and transur from first Party to Second Party,
with
full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the rirht, title, interest,
privileges and
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof,

—

SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed sOid oil and gas
lease op
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which
may be Issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
here
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provisions
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority tO execute this agreement
and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained.
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aroresald Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the following
and succeeding paregrapha hereof shall also be
In full force and effect but ‘not otherwise.
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments end additional
assurances as Second Party mry request and as may be proper and necessary in order to
vest
In Second Party the run and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any.part
or parts
thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits ovided for hereinabove as
Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof,
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exorcise of option hereunder
Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-half of One per cent
(* of 1) of the value on the lease premises or if mar.eted of the proceeds from the sale,
attiWwell or Wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead
gas and other minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the
provisions of saldoil and gas lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof—

‘
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which ovorr1d1n roielty, pnynble in money only, hn11 constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any product1n of oI1 es and other i1nera1a produced by Second ?nrty
from snld lands. Said royalty, when pnyablo, to be paid on or before the last day of each
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
are mar’eted end when paid shall constitute full settlement wth First Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or
It is distinctly understood
proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
Snd agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party *hall be payable or accrue upon
any oil, ras, caeinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used
for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and casfngliead gas used
for recycling or rçpressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or
leases or any said co—operative or unit plan or other agreements Similar in nature or
unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are Incorporated in a Co—operative or
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, SecondParty shall take Into consideration
any end allproductlon allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar arreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royaltfes to be paid First Party, control
and be h1ndIn and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount f production from
said flands and be raiarded as havlngbeen produced from the particular land to which it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be
based nd paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
TENTH:
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
hereunder, Second Party hnll have
casInhead ,-as and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royslty
be paid
is computed, asaforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to
or
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, cnsinghoad gas and other mineralsand
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
transportation thereof or any part thereof.

L

ELEVENTh: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such chenpe of ownership
Party.
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second
the
TW1PrH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion a’ to
location and drilling of walls, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
and
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production
in
operation practices ad all decisions with respect thereto shallat all times he vested
shall
contained
Second Party subject only to the eerc1se of good faith, end nothing herein
save or
be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce,
of
el1 oil, gas, casinrhead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
Party.
said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First
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Second Party and Its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
acts, enter
First Party for himself and hI heirs and assigns to do and performany nd sfl
the ecretnry
into any and eli egreemarts, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to
purposes
of the Interior for permission to drill end operate said lands for oil and gas ms
lease
end for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil end
other relief
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any
or
from, modification of, drilling or well spacing prnrnms or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
sm1lnr arreemonts as may be approved, or for the suenansion of any order, rule or regulation
of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which In the opinion of Second Party
to
may be necessary or proper in the operot.ion of n1d lends for oil end pea purposes,
required
make nrd ‘nter any end all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or
In any proceedng in the nane of First Party or Second Party with respect to any matter
releases
or’ tbnr relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
thereof,
end surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the oreratlon or development
e
pending in court or before the ipaytment of the Interior or any orency or representativ
bind First Party
and
thereto
respect
with
all
acts
perform
and
do
generally
to
and
thereof
individual
thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform In his
and Fipat
capacity If personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
by
Party hereby expressly ratifies and apprves eli ects and things done and performed
The powers end
Second Party with respect to the matters and thin—s hereinabove set forth.
shall be
rlrhts granted nnd authorized by this paracraph being coupled with an Interest
irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
for he purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
deposited in the
to have bean given when delivered in person •at the address below or
company with
United States mail with postage thareon prepeid or filed with any telegraph
all charges thereon propaid, end nddresed as followst
To First Party

Mary H. Coltrene
N2 West 17th, Caspar, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or clAims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the promises r to the application and len.se aforesaid under the lsw of Wyoming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposes of this paragraph only) hroby release and Waive all homestead and other
exemption rights In and tosaid application, lease end premiaes under said lews.
SIXTEENTh: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
ment as to such lands included in any exercise o option as herein provided ehall be
heirs,
binding upon and inure to the benefit or the parties hereto and their respeotive
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representatfves, dministrators, executors1 successors and assigns for and during the full
torn of said oil dd gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
thereof or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
written.

j

this agreement has been executed the day and year first above

WIT’IESS:
Mertha J. Propp

Very H. Coltrane

Martha J. Prcpp

Richard E. Coltrane
-First Party—

WITHESS:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

J. C. Greenstreet

Py:
Approved a to Form
TB Hamrnott P T.R.C.
Legal Department

H. B, Smith
Vice President

ATTESTt
R. J. Jones
Asst Secretary
—

(

CORPORATE SEAL

Second Party

—

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDOMEUTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OF WVOMING
55.

COINTY OF NATRONA

On thIs 31st day or October, 1944, before me personally appeared Mary H. Coltrane
and Richard F. Coltrane, her husband, ) to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the forego1n instiument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
( the said
wife having bean by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
acknowled—
!ng the said Instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 31st day of October, 1944.
HOTARIAL S1AL

)

My Commission expires Oct. 12, 1947,

Martha J. Propp
Notary Public

WYOMING ACK1OWLEMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)
53.

V

COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 19th day of cember, 1944, before me appeared H. B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he Is the Vice—President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and that said instrumgnt was signed anti sealod in behalf of said
corporation by authority of Its Board of Direetor9, and said H. B. Smith acknowledged
said
!nstriment to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and soal of offIc the day and year lest above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

V

V

My Commission expires August 22, l4O.

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public

LVI
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AGRE$ENT

29568

5.00

THE STATE OF WYCMING, County of Teton ss.
Filed for record in my office this 15 day
of August, A. D. 1945 at 2:25 o’clock P.M..
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, On
Page 155 —136.

Enid C. Crocker, et bar
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end
Ex-Officlo Register or eds.
C-509
D-6262
6266

AG REEMENT
13 Teton, Wyo.
O.K. AS TO
Substance
C.P.W.

THIS AGREEI4ENT, Made and entered into this 31st day of October, 1944, by and between
Enid C. Crocker and Stephen S. Crocker, wife and husband,
814 South Lincoln, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter celled First Party, whether on
and
SINCLAIR WYOMINO 011 COitPANY, a Delaware corporation,

or more,

Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:
THAT VTtEEAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved Fobruary 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lends belonging to the United States of America, bearino Evanston Serial
Number 022150 covering the following described lands situated In the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Beginning at Northwest corner Section 23, T 38N, B 114W,
a surveyed point, thence east orwhalf mile, thence north
ftve miles to place of beginning thence north one mile,
thence west one—half mile, thence north 1 mile, thence
east 2 miles thence south two miles, thence west one end one—
half mile to place of beginninc, * ich when aurveyed will
probably be:
Township 59 North, Range 114 West, 6th P. M., Wyoming

I

Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

13:
14:
23:
24:

All
AU
E
All

240 acres.
.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One 11,ller ( 1.00 ) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other gooda,d valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Pn.’ty to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and arrenmonts herein contnlned, it Is hereby n’reed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:

J.

The full cesh consideration for the execution and delivory hereof is the sum
FIRST:
224.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
224.00, of which amount the sum of
of
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to b
paid upon the issuance of sold oil and gas lens a, if the s,we has not been tssuod at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant ,:nto
Second Party, it successors and asIpn, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geologicn.
exploration by the use of seismograph ad other ceophysical and eoloctcal methods upon the
lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grnnt to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege., to be exercised in whole or in pert at any time
on or before three years from date of lease qf purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
Said option may be exercised
lease as to all or any part of th lands embraced therein.
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase
and acquire said oil and gas lease a.a to all or any pert of the lands covered thereby as it H
Said notice shell describa the lands as to which nid option is exercised and
may desire.
shall be noknnwledred aol otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof
Upon the first
shell he filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of N0NE
per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or
payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Part’,, except
the overriding royalty payments under the provisirns of Paragraph “NINTH” .heTeof. In the
event Second Party does not eleet to acquire en assignment as to all the lends embraced
in snidoil and gas lease when givine the notice ns’oresaId then and in that vCnt the
option and privilera given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and affect na
to the remaining lands included In said lease for and during the full term of the aforea1d
option period as provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above
Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as It may desire to do
so during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil ansi gas lease as
to any part or all of the lands therein not previously aoquzred as her’innbov prvIdod
Provided that each &ddltional exercise of optibn or election to acquire said oil and gas
lease as to any additional lands co.vared thereby shall be exercised in the manner end form
and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exorcise or elect
ion.
SECOND; In addition to the çptions as granted above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right
to enter into, and commit all or any part of said l,nds with other lends to the terms and
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or othe agreement or agreements, which is accept—i
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able to Second Party, prov1d1ni ror the operation and development of iaIU 1and a a tnp1a
pool or area for oil and
pu’poses and for the c0n5ervstion of such minerala under1y1n
said inn i in accordance with the provisions, of the Act of Congress approved February i5,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any oter ai?reement or agreements or
a
similar nature, including the right In Second Party frcn time to time to modify, change or
terminate any such olan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee
as the oil and pea operator of all lands embraced therein, Including any part or all of the
lands covered and embraced In said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second party
may exorcise the rights granted under this pararraph by giving First Party notice in
wr!t!ng of its election to commit said lans or any part thereof to any said Co—operative
or Unit Plan or other arreement or a”roements and said notice or notices, as the case may
be, i.ali de9cTfba the land or landm to be subjected thereto.
The operator so desiroated
si-nil ho ortitled to the eKcluslve rirht of possession of said lands embraced in said unit
rlnh torether with the full right end lawful ntithnrity to enter thereon for the purpose of
drflling, mlnlnr, developing and operating said lends fnr oil and gas purposes and producing,
t’eat!nr, handling and marketing all end any such minerals produced therefrom, and as be
twien the narties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced
therefrom or allocated thereto In accordance with any said plan or agreement, aub’ect only
to the payment of all royalties thur-on to the United States and overriding royalties to
F!rqt Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including the full
term of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases Issued
in lieu thereof.
‘rcn reauet of Second
party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agree—
ner.t, or similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein Ia necessary or required,
wni’-h is acceptable to Second Party d the Secretary of the Interior.

j

T!ItiD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
nreoment or not included in a notice of exorcise of option, as provided above, the
rosFect—
!ve -rntlons as herenobove granted shell continue In full force and effect for the full
term of tho option period as provided above and such contln’,inc options may be exorcised
as to ,:ll or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOUHTH: At all times durIni the life of this agreement Second Party arrees that it
wfil ray all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
of 1 end ms mace and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Intef’ior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
nay at my time net less then thirty des ptior to any rental due data cancel and terminate
this arreenent as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not tbe same are included or
covered b’ any exorcise of option or options ii’, so notifyino First Party in writing of its
‘ntontlnn so to do and onyinc i-irst Party the sum of One Dllar ($1.00) as consideration
therefor and nsipn1n to First Party all of Second Party’s rir’ht and interest hereunder
includinr all the rirht, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to said oil and
rr,s lease as to any such lends as to which cancellation and termination of this agreanont
is desired eni thereupon tilts agreement shall cause and terminate and he no longer binding
u-nc either party hereto In any resoect whateoever as to said 1and described in said
notice and said assignment,
The right to terminate end cancel as
hereby shall he
‘ibect to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other provided
agreement, If any, affect—
!r.g any of said lands.
FIFTH:
Uprn Second Party’s exercise of any eptirn or options reacted hereby to acquire
nid t ¶1 and rae lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and
form
as here!nnbovu set forth, then nod thereupon this a°reemect as to all lands Included In the
notion or notices of exercise of option and each and ovary one of than shell at
all times
thereafter and for all purposes he treated, construed and operate as an assignment
and
transfer, nontainino full covenants of warranty as to tha title of First Party in nod
to
naid oil and pan leaso ant the rirht of First pt:ty to so assimn and transfer the
same,
and that said oil and one iene and the oil a: d gas anti other minerals which may
be
orodurad therefrom are free ant clear, of all claims ,llens and incnmhrances, which covenants
First Party norees to defend erainst all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
by °irqt Party to Second Party of all the ric’ht, title, interest and estate of
First Party
fun o’-i to nid oil end gas lease insofar as the same covers n1d lands, inol’3dlng the oil,
‘ns cod ether mine nI a produced ti eraundor, subject to tho to nec and condi tions of sf1 ci
inane; and likewise this agreement, an to all lnn’dm included in any exercIse of option
or
options by Second Party to nmmit said lLIn1s or any part thereof to the provisions of, a
Cooperative or Unit Plan op other agreement relcLiop to the oporatlon and development of
sad lnnds for oil nod gas purposes as aforesnid, shall,
upon the approval of said plan or
arreomont by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lends,
h treated, construed and nperata as an asaic7nment end transfer from Fpst Party to
Second
Per-v. with fell covenants of warranty as aforeseid, of all the right, title, interest,
privtløre and benefits specifically set forth under Pac’aoraph “SECOND” hereof.
SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil ,d gas lease
op
n1d application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which
may be
Issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or
encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and he subeet to the tense end
provisions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute
thiw
arreement and which duping the life hereof i exclusive we to all the provisions
herein
contained,
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applias the follow—
mg and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but
not other—
wise,
EIGHTH;
First Party agreos, from time to time, to execute any instruments and addition—
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in
order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil anti gas lease or
any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof,
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party en overridtng royalty of One—half on One percent ( of 1%)

L
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of the velue on the leased promises or IT marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at the
well or we1l on said lend, of all oil, gas, caslnghead gas and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed thorerom b it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease inc1udifl
any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —

1

I 1

1i

V

which overriding royalty, payable. in money only, shall ccnstitue First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and otherminerals produced by Second Party from
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of eacli month
said lands.
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals are
marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
on account or all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds,
It is distinctly understood and agreed that
the, case may be, of all of said production.
no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
development or pruduction purposes, including gas and casinghead gas used for recycling
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or lease3 or any said
co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
as

V

If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co3porative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement,as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration ay
and aliproduction allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtained
and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts ofland embraced in said
oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, contrbl and be
binding aid conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production trpm said
lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to whlcb it is 50
payments to be mdo as
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty
“
TENTH “ hereof, shall be
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

11 11

In computing the amount of any overridfng royalty payable to First Party here—
TENTH:
under, Second Party shell have the right to deduct from the value oi’ the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or th proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or,
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.

ELEVENTH: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
therein shall be bindingVupnn Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnlshad{
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change or ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change or ownership as may be required by Second Party.

V

TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said lands
as to each an every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and eli production and operation
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to’ obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casfOthesd gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs end assigns to do and perform any and all act, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for pern2ssion to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of ant drilling end producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement ani for any other relief from,
or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans or
similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or regulation
of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second Party may
be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas nurposes, to make
and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or required in
any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any matter or
thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution and tiling releases and
surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development thereof, end1ng
in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or representative thereof
there
and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind First Party
under, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his individual
if personalily present, with full power of substitution and revocation, and
First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves ‘all acts and things done and performed
by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth. The
shall
and rights grsntad and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest
be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
capacity

powers

V

V

For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered in parson at the address below or deposited in the
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as followat
Enid C. Crockor
814 South Lincoln, Casper, Wyoming

To First Party

41

P. 0. Box 521

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

V

Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

V

First ?art hereby certifiea that neither First Party nor any member of
F IFTEEflTh:
rights
First Partys family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption
laws of Wyoming, but
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the
for
hereto
signatory
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party,
other
and
homestead
all
waive
end
release
hereby
only)
this
paragraph
or
the purposes
laws.
exemptIon rights in and to said application, lease and premises’ under said
.

V

V

V

V

.
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SIXTEENTH: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
ment as to such lands inãluded in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be binding
upon and Inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, representat
ives, administrators, executors, successors nd assigns for and during the full term of slid
oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or exten,ion thereof or during
the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement ha been executed the day end year first above
written,
WITNESS:
Enid C. Crocker

Martha J. Propp
Martha .1. Propp

Stephen S. Crocker
—

First Party

—

WITNESS:
J..

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

d. Greenstreet

By:
Approved as to Form
T.H.llasunett & T,R.C,
Legal Department.

H. B. Smith
Vice President.

ATTEST:

(CORPORATE SEAL)
ft. J. Jones
Aso’t SocrotFiry
Second Party —
—

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals.

TT

)

STATE Of WYOMING

County of Nutrone

) es.

On this 31st day of October, 1944, before me personally appeared Enid C. Crocker
C and
Stephen S. Crocker, her husband, to me known to be the persons described in and w
executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, C the said wife
having
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
acknowledging the acid
instrument,)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 31st day oF October, 1944.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)
Martha J. Propp
Notar7 Public

My Commission expires: Oct. 12, 1947.

I

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE cF OIAHOMA

County of Tulsa

) as.

On this 19th day

or December, 1944, before me appeared H. B. Smith, to me personally

known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument/Was signed and sealed

in behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said
H. B. Smith
acknowledged said instz’p
the free act and deed of said corporation.
is the
crpornte seal of said
-th b1d instrument
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year leat above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

My Commission expires: August 22, 1948.
P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

I
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#5.00

29570
AGREEMEN!I’

II

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, Se.
Filed for record in my office this 14 day
of August, A. U. 1945, at 2 o’clock P. M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, en
Pages 137 — 140.

Eva Nadauld Dorius, et bar

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Orace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex—Officio Register of Deeds.
14 Teton — Wyo
C—506
Drft. 6258 & 9
O.K. as to Substance
C.?. W.

V

V

AOREEMNT
1!IS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 30th day of October, 1944, by and
bmtween
Eva Nadnuld Dorius and H. Moyle Uorius. wife and husband,
108 East 18th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
more, and
SINCLAIR WWOMING OIL COMPANY,

V

fi

a

Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Partys
WITNES3ITH,

ThAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
approved Febrtary 25, 1920 (41 Stat.437), as amended, an oil and
to the Act or Congress.
gas lease upon lands belpngiñg to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
following described lands situated in the County of Teton Stae,e
Number 022147
to-wits
of Wyoming,
the

covering

V

Township
Sec. 16:
Sec. 18
Sec. 19:
Sec. 30
Sec. 20,
Sec. 34:

V.

V

45 North, Range 113 West, 6th P. M,
NESW
E4

V

4NE*
WiY
SSE*

V

Embracing 1,000 acres, more or less.

NOW, ThEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar (i.oo) end the other
payments as hercinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to Firet Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged,
and the mutual covenants and agreements harem contained, it is hereby agreed by and be—
the parties hereto as followsi

V

V

tween

V

•

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivory- hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of #100.00, of which amount the sum of 4100.00 has been •pnid to First Perty by Second
NONE to be
Party attite time of the execution and 4elivery hereof, leaving a balance of
sane has not been issued at the date
paiduy’issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party,its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct eologica1
the
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophyñical and geologicel methods
lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privileges, to be exercised in whole or in part at eny time
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
lease as to all or any part of the lends embraced therein. Said option may be exercised
by Second Party notifying First, Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase
and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as
it may desire. Said notice thall describe the lands as to whiih said option is exercised
and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple exceuted copies
thereof shall be filed With the Secretnry..ef the Interior of the United States. Upon the
first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum
NONE per acre for the lands as ta which said option is exercised and thereafter no
of
payment or payments hereunder shall nPie to or be payable to First Party from Second
Party, except the overriding royalty peymentunder the provisions of Paragraph NINTh
In the event Second Party doss not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the
hereof.
lands embraced in said oil arid gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in
that event the o,tion and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full force
as to the remaining lands included in said lease for arid during the full torn of the afore
said option period as provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above
Second Party may, at any time, afld from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do
so during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as
to any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
Provided tliat each additional exercise, of option or election to acquire aaid oil and gas
as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form
for in the first exercise or
and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided
election.
upon

•

V

V

V

V

V

V

n addition to the options as granted above, and f or the same ounsideration
SECOND,
Second Party shall at all tisies during the option period provided above, have the right to
all or any pert of said .ads with other lands to the terms and
enter into, and
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or, ibment or agieementa, which is acoeptable
to Second Party, providing for the operatior( and development of said lands as a single
pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
said bnda in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February- 25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a
Vcci1it

•
V

L

V
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similar nature, including the rfght in Second Party rrom time to time to modtry change or
terminate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second Partj or Its nominee
as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein including any part or all of the
lands covered ard enibraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to. Seoond Party
may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in writing
of its election to commit said lands or any pert thereof to any said Co-operatvo or Unit
Plan or other agreement or agreements and- said notice or notices, as the case may be, shall
describe the land or lands to be subjected tLereto.
The operator so designated shall be
entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit plan to
gether witl the full right and lawfua authority to enter thereon for the purpose of drilling,
mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and ga-a purposes andproducing, treat
ing, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom, or allocated there—
-to in uccordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the payment of all roy—
aitfes thereon to the United States and overriding royalties to First Party as hereihafter
orovided, for the full term of said lease, including the full term of any and all extensions,
renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu therof. Upon request of Second Party, First
Party agrees to join in any said unit Plan or agreement, or similar agreement, if First
?nrtys joinder therein is necessary or required, which
is acceptable to Second Party and
the Secretary Gf the Interior.
as between te parties hereto Second Party shall be
t’-e ow-er of all of said mlrere1s nrndced t’erafrom
THIRD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the respec
tivo options as herdinabove granted shall continue in full force and effoct.for the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised as
to all or any pert of said lands it the election of Second Party.
FOURTH;
At all times during the lire of this agreement SeconO Party agrees that
it wRi pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the afore
said oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Departmcr.t of the Inter.
for as to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
Provided that Second
Pnrty may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and
terminate this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are
included or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in
writing of its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar tl.OO) aa
consideration therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest
hereunder including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to said
oil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this
agreement is da.s.lred and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no long
er binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lends described
in said notice and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby
shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or ur:it plan or other agreement, if
any, affecting any of said lands.

FIFTH;
Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby ac
quire said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner
and form as herainabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands
included in the notice or notices of exorcise Of option and each an every one of them
shell at all times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as
an assignment and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First
Party In and to said oil and gas louse and the right of First Perty to so assign and tran.
afar the same, and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas bther minerals which may
be produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, lions and incumbrances, which cov
enants First Party agrees to defend against all pez’sons whomsoever at its sole cost and
expense, by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of
First Party in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, in
cluding the oil, gas and other minerals produced thereunder, abject to the terms and con
ditions of said lease; and likewise this agreement as to all lands included in any exer—
cise of option or options by Second Party to conmii saldiands or any part thereof to the
provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and
development of said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval
of said plan or agreement by the Secretary of t).e Interior and at all times thereafter as
to said lands, be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First
Party to Second Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right,
title, interest, privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECONV5
hereof,

IJ
U

SIXTH; First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas loae or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be
Issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter mode by Fir6t Party will expressly refer to end be subject to the terms and prow
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained,
SEVENTH;
As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph FIFTH’ applies the
following and succeing paragraphereof shall also be in full force and effect but not

otherwise,

EIGHTH;
First Party agreeà, from time to time, to execute any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in
order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any
part or parts thereof or any of the right4, title, privileges and benefits provided
for
hereinabove as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH;
As to the lands embraced In each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—half of One per
cent ( of 1%) of the value on the leased premises or ir marketed Of the proceeds from the
sale, at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s obly share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
said lands.
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each

t
-
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month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, caainghead gas and other mineral5
are markotod nnd when paid shall constitute full settlement with Ffrst Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from snld lands or for the value or
It is distinctly understood and
as the case may be, of nil of said pruot1on.
proceeds,
that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
agreed
any oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used
for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and casfnghead gas used
for recycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or
leases or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreensnts similar in nature or ml—
avoidably lost.

;

I I

If the lands above described or any cart thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into considera
tion any and all production all ooe ted to the difrerent portions of the lands covered
thereby, as provi1ed thereby, without regard to the lends from which said production is
actually obtained and the prodotion so alloonted to all or any pert of the tracts of land
embraced in said oil and pas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement
shall, for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party,
control and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount or produc
tion from said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to
which it is so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the roslty payments to
be made as hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph NTh hereof,
shall be based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lends covered
hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriiimg royalty payable to First Party
TENThi
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
royalty
casinghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding
amount of any taxes required to be paid
praportionete
full
the
aforenid,
as
computed,
is
or
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
and
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
transportation thereof or any pert thereof.

I
U

No change in the ownarship of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELVEWII
be fur
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless an’i until Second Party shall
nished with the oriiMl or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of
other legal evidence of such change or nership as may be required by
Second Party.
ownersTiip

or

of

As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
ThELFTh:
location and drilling of walls, the extent and manner of operating and developing’ said
lands as tm each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
shall at alli times be vested
operation practices and all decisions with respect
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, end nothing herein contained
shell be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, “as, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
t)Vereto

Second Party ami Us successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
ThIRTEINTht
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts,
to the
enter into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas
and
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions or nd oil
end for any
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement
any Cooperative
other relief from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or
any order,
or Unit Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of
the opiniom
rule or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in
and gee
of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation or said lands for oil
purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, de
re
sired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with
spect to any matter or thing relating to said ofl and gas lease, including the execution
or
of and filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation
any
development thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or
agency or representative thereof and to generally do and perform al acts with respect
thereto and bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or night otherwise
power of sub
do dnd perform in his individual capacity if personally present, with full
stitution and revocation, and First Party herrby expressly ratifies and approves all acts
here
and things done and performed by SecVond Party vtth respect to the matters att things

inabove set forth. The powers and rights granted and authorized by thia paragraph being
coupled with an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
FOURTEENThr For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed

the United
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as followst

a,

I

To First Party

Eva Nadauld Bonus
108 East 18th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tolsa 2, Oklahoma

V

FIPTEENTh First Party hereby certifies that neither Firt Party nor any member
exemption
of First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other
Wyoming,
in the premises or to the application end lease aforesaid under the laws of
rights
Panty f and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
but for the purposes hereof
waive all homestead and other
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release
exemption rights in an to said ep,lieation, lease and premises under said laws.
?irst

and

for

agree
SIXTEENTHt Subect to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, thin be
bind—
shall
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided
the parties hereto and their respective heirs, re
1mg upon and inure to the benefit

presentatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full
of any and all renewals or extensions
term or said oil and gas lease and during the
term

w
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thereof or during the term of any lease
written.

issued In lieu thereof or in exchange theref or.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been xeouted the day and year first above

WITflESS1
Irene E. CIarIc

Eva Nadauld Darius

Vincent Carter

H. Moyle Uoriue
—first Party

WITNESS1
Iva 3. Siggins

(CORPORA’P 5AL)

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By

H. B. Smith
Vice President

Attests

A. E. Barvus
Secretary
-Second Party

Approved as to form
T. U. H. & T, H. Cli! t
LeCaI Uepartment

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDOMENTh
Single or marrio4 individual,
STATE OF WYOMING

COUNTY OF LAHAMI

)

ci,

On this 30th day or October, 1944, before me personally appeared Eva Nadauld Dorlus
nnd H. Moyle Dorius, her husband, to me known to be the persons descrIbed in and who exeout,
ed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their rx’ee act
and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,Cthe said wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the
said
instrument).
Given under my hand and notartal peal this 30th day of October, 1944,
Irene E. Clark
Notary Public.

tNOTARIAL SAL)
My commission expiresi Oct. 6, 194?

11

I I

Ii

WYOMING ACKNOWLEVGMEN
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
as.
COUNTY OF ¶fULA
On this 17 day of November, 1944, before me appeared H. B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that ho lie the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and t.at the seal affixed to said instrument ie the corporate seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corp.
oration by authority, of its Board of Directors, and said H. B. Smith acknowledged said

instrument to he the free act and deed of said corporation.

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
Paul Wilkorson
Notary Public

fNO?ARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires: June 1, 1948

U
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Billie Wright, Single
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Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
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Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Offiolo Register of edS.

15 Teton — Wyo.
C-507
Drft. 6260
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O.K. AS TO
AGREEMENT

Substance
C.P.W.

THIS AOREENT, Made and entered into this 50th day of October, 1944, by and between

Billie Wright, a single person,
3141 West 25th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more,
and
SINCLAIR WYcMING OIL COMPANY, a belaware corporation,
521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hreinafter called Second Party:
Box

I F

[j

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an applicationfor, pursuant to
the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022146 coverIng the following descrfbod.lsnds situated In the County of Teton State o
Wyoming, to—wit
Beginning at a point which Is due east, one mile from the

established northeast corner of Section 6, TownshIp 44
North, Range 113 West, 6th P. U., thence south 200 chains,
thence east 80 Ohains, thence north 200 Ohalns, thence

west 80 chains to point of beginning, containing 1600 acres
floss the patented H. E. S. No. 207 Evanston 06974 containing
The
159.67 acres) making the acreage in this tract 1440.35.
tract so described is intended to include what will be Sections
4, 9 and NI of 16 in TownshIp 44 North, Range 113 West, 6th P.M.,

Wyoming, less the patented entry above referred to.

NOW, THEREFoRE, in consideration of the sum of One 1llar ($1.00) and the other payments
as hereinafter providod andothar good and valuable consideration in hand paid by Second
Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and the mutual
covenants and agreements heroin contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the parties
hereto as follows:
FIRST:

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum

of $1080.25, of which amount the sum or $1080.25 has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, If the same haS not been issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto
Second Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and condixct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon
the lands above described and for the same consideration F’irat Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercsied in whole or in part at any time
on or before three years from date of lease, of purchasing and acquiring said oil and
Said option may be exercised
gas lease as to all or any part of the lands embraces therein.
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase
and acquire saia oil and gee lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it
Said notice shall describe the lands as to Wich said opt4on is exercised and
may desire.
shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof
shall be riled with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the flrst
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, Firrt Part; shall be paid the sum of $NONE
per acre for the lands as to which said optinn is exercised and thereafter no payment or
penents hereunder shall accrue to or e payable to First Party from SecondParty, except
the ovcrridfng royalty payment s under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTh” hereof. In the
event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced
in said oil and gsa lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the
option and privilege given and granted hereby shall continua in full force and effect as
to the remaining lands included in said le.ase for and during the full term of the aforesaid
option period as provided above. After the first exercise of qptldn as provided above
Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to c so
during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to
any
part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
Provided that eac1 additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil ad gas
lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised In the manner and form
and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or election.

—

the same consideration
SECOND: In addition t the options as granted above, and for above,
have the right to
provided
Second Party shall at all times during the option period
enter into, and coimnit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is accept—
able to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands as a single
pooi or area for oil and gas purposes and ror the conservation of such minerals under—
lying said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February
any othe srtemt oajjts
25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437)., as amended, or to enter into
me
, dhange
o
Second Party from im
a similar nature, including the right in
of
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(I____
or terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee
as the oil and gas operator of all landa embraced therein, including any part or all of
the lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second
Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice
writing of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co-operativein
or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case may
be, shall describe the land or lands tn be subjected thereto.
The operator so designsted
shall be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit
plan together with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of
drilling, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing,
treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom, and as
between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced
therefrom r allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreemeflt, subject only
to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding royalties to
Flr3t Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, Including the full
term of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof.
Upon
request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any sili unit plan or agreement, or
similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which is
acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.

1]
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THIRD: As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
acreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the respect
ive cptions as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the full
term
of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised as
to
all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party,
FOJRT1I:
At all Limes during the life of ‘this agreement Second Party agrees that It
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided ‘that second
Party
may at any time not loss than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this arreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing
of its
Intention so to do and paying First Party the sUm of One DDllar C $1.00) as consideration
tharefor and assigning to First Party all of Seaond Party’s right and Interest hereunder
Including all the right, title, Interest and .estate f Second Party in and to said ofl and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement
is desired and thereupon t.is agreement shall cease and terminate and ba no longer binding
upon either party hereto In any respect whatsoever as to seid]ands described In said
notice
and said assignment.
Th8 right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any, affecting
any
of said lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon thi.a agreement as to all lands Included
in the
notice or notices of exercise or option and each and avery one or them shall
at all times
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party
in and to
said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer
the same,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which
may be produced
therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens ‘and incumbrances, which covenants
First
Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at Its sole cost and expense,
by First
Party to Second Party of all the right, title, Interest and estate of First Party
in and
to said oil and gas lease insofar as the sawn covers said lands, Including the
oil, gas and
other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said
1ease and
likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option
or options by
Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of
a
or Unit Plan or other ‘agreement’ relating to the operation and development or Cooperative
said lands for
oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shell, upon the approval of said plan or agreement
by
the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated,
construed and operate as an assignment and transfer çrom First Party to Second Party,
with
full covenants or warranty as aforeaaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges
and
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “ SECOND” hereof.

.7-
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SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said
application or any right, tiLle or inte ‘eat therein or Ir any lease which may be
issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, asslgnhent, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provisions hereof
and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this agreement
and
which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained.
SEVEHTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the
follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall’ also be in full force and effect
but not otherwise.
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any
al assurances as Second Party may request end as may be proper and instruments and addition
necessary in order to
vest in Second Party th’e full and complete title to said oil and gas lease
or any pert or
parts thereof or any of the right, title, privtleges and benefits provided
for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One per cent’ (1%)
of the value
on the lease premises or if marketed ,of the proceeds from the sale, at
the well or wells on
said land, of all oil, gas, casingliead gas and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed
therefrom by it under the provisions ,of said oil and gas lease Including
any renewals or
leases executed in lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute
First
or Interest in any production of cii, gas and other minerals prodiced by Party’s’oniy share
Second Party from
said lands.
said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and
other minerals
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said In nds ‘or for the Value or proceeda,

I
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It is di5tinctly understood and agreed
as the case maybe, of aLl. of said production.
oil,
that no royalty peyable hereunder to First Party 3lit11 be payable or accrue upon nn7
gas, casinghead gas andothor minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
or production purposes, including gas and casinghead gas usedfor recycling
development
said
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any
co—oporative or unit plan or other agroements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above deac-ribed or any port thereof are incorporated in a Co-oprrntfvc or
Lnit Plun of similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without recard to the lands from which’seid production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in sal d oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
and
for the purpose of calculating said ovorrding royalties to be paid First Party, control
be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the ro-,alty payments to be made as here
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph ‘ TENTH “ hored, shall be based
and paid cnly on such production as is 80 allocated to the lands covered herety.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
TENTH:
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, caslnghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change In the ownershipd said overriding royalty or iy interest therein
ELEVENTHt
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished with
the original or-certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership or
of other legal evidence of such change of ownership or of other legal evidence of such
change or ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWFTh: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every pert thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
In Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any cther production as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and as3igns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and performmy and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modificatigna thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes end
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan o r y similar agreement and for any other relief.
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or
regulation of the Departnent of the Interior relating thereto, which In the opinion of
Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
purposes, to make and enter any and ‘all appearances and file any pleading necessary,
desired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect
to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and
filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or develop
ment thereof, pending in court or before the rpertnent of the Interior or any agency or
rer’esentetive thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and
bind First Party thereunder, as fully-as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform
in his individual capacity If personally present, with full power of substitution and
revocation, ad Firit Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things
done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set
forth. The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with
an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this pgreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited In the
United States mail with postage thereon prepald or filed with any telegraph company with
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as followsn
To First Party

flhllie Wright
5l4 West 25th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

i. 0. oox 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies thwb neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or c]aims any homestead or other exemption rights
but
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
for
for the purposes hereof Firs.t Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
the purposes of this paragraph only ) hereby release and waives all homestead and other
rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said lnws.
exemption
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs,
full
representatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns fo.r and during the
term or said oil and gas lease and during the -term of any and all renewals pr extensions
thereof or during the term or any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement ha been executed the day and yenr
written.

rlrst

above
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WITNES5:

James V. Carter

I.

F!

Billie Wright

Mrs May Harmsberger

—First Party—
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

By:

WITNESS:

Iva B. Siggins

H. B. Smith
Vice President.

ATTEST:

A. E. Barrus
Secretary

Approved As to Forflz
T.H.Hammett & T.R.C.
Legal Department.

—

Second Party

—

CORPORATE SEAL

WYOMING ACKNO?t.EZXMENTS

Single or married individuals
STATE CF WYOMING
COUNTY OF IARAMI

) as.
•)

On thIs 30th day or October, 1944, before me personally appeared Billie Wright, a
single person, (and his wife), to me known to be the person described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that
executed the same as
free act and
deed, Including the release and waiver of the r1t of homestead, (the sd wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect or signing and acknowledging the
said Instrument.
Given under my hand and notarlal seal this 30th day of October, 1944.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

My Commission expires: 3/14/47

Frleda R. Thily
Notary Public.

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment.
STATE OF OKLAHONA
COUNTY OF TULSA

) as.

On this 17th day of November, 1944, before me sppeard H. B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that he seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corpora
tion by authority of its Board of DIrectrs, and said U. B. Smith acknowledged said
instrument to be the rree act and deed of said corporation.

• 11

I

U

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

Ny Commission expires June 1, 1948,

Paul Wflkerson
Notary Public.

Ti
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THE STATE UF WYOMING, County of Teton. 85.
Filed for record in my office this 14 day
of August, A. D. 1945 at 2:30 o’clock P.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 or Mixed Records, on
Page 145 — 148

Betty .7. Heavey, Single,

To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Offiolo Register of Deedá.
0—508

O.K. AS To
Substance
C.P.W.

Drft. 6261
l6Teton

THIS AGREFXENT, Made and entered into this 30th day of October, 1944, by and between
Betty .7. Heavey, a single person,
more,

317 West 21st Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
end
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, herinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:

U

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has riled an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022145 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton,
State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning at a point which is due east two miles from
the established northeast corner of Section 6, Township
44 North, Range 113 West, 6th P.M., thence south 160
chains, thence east 120 chn1rs, thence north 80 chains,
thence west 40 chains, thence north 40 chaIns, thence
west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 40
chains to the point of beginning containing 1440 acres.
The tract so described is intended to include what will
be the following land, viz:,
Township 44 North, Range 113 West, 6th P.M., Wyoming
3:
Sec.
Sec. 10:
Sec. 11:

W,
All

SE

wj

NOW, THEREFcRE, In consideration or the sum or One Dellar ($1.00) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided andother good and vnlunblç onq1,dertion in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which i hereby/&&rfegd, and the mutual
covenants and agreements herein contained, It is hereby agreed by and between the parties
hereto as follows:

U

The full cash consideration for tha execution and delivery hereof is the sum of
FIRST:
$1080.00, of which amount the sum of $1080.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
at the tine of the execution and delivery-hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be paid
upon the issuance, of said oil and gas lease, If the same has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party dors hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the
lanis above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time
on or before three years from date of lease, of purchasing end acquiring said oil and gas
Said option may be exercised by
lease as toall or any part of the lands embraced therein.
Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its ententioh and desire to purchase end
acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby asit may
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which sai&ptfon i exercised md shall
desire.
be acknowledged and oth.rwise in recordable form and multipl.e executed copies thereof shall
Upon the first exercise
-be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be pid the sum of $ NONE por acre
for the lands as to which said option Is exercised and thereafter no payment or payments
hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from SeeondParty, except the over
In the event
riding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as toall the lands embraced in afd
oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid -then and in that event the option
and privilege given ani granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the
remaining lends Included in said lease for and during the full term of the foreseid option
period as povided above. After the first exercise of ontion as provided above Second
Party may, at any time, and flom time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so
during the full term of said option- period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to
part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas
lease as tomy additional lands covered thereby shell be exercised in the manner end form
any by the payment of thesum per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or election
and
-

-

SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, and fo.r the same consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right
and
to enter Into, end commit all or any part of said lands w1th other lands to the terms
is accept—provisions of a CO—operative or Unit Plan or other -agreement or agrwememts, which
able to Second Party, providing for the operation and development f dafU lands as a single
pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such miner*le underlying
approved February 25,
said lemd ins ccordamc• with the provisions of the Act of Congress

I IL_
1920 (41 Stat. 457), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or sgreement4 o1 a
similar nature, including the right in Second Party from tine to time to modify. change oz
terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may decignete Second Part7 o ft nominee
83 the oil end as operetor r ri lends embraced theren including any part
or all ot the
lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to,
Second
Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving first Party notice
In writing of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co—operative
or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements and saL U notice or notices, as the case may
be, shall describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto,
The operator so designated
shall be entitled to the exclusive right of possesSion of said lands embraced in said unit
plan together with the full right andlawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of
drilling, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and pro—
ducing, treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom,
and as between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said
minerals
produced therefrom or allccated thereto In accordance with any said plan or agreement,
subject only to the panent of all royalties thereon to the United States end overriding
royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, Includ—
trig the tull to’m of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute lease isiued
in lieu
thereon.
Upon request of Second Party,, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan
or agreement, or similar agreement, if First Perty’s joinder therein is necessary
or
required, which Is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
THIRD: As to any of said lends not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not Included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the respect
iv” options as hereinabove granted shell continue in full force and effect for the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
V

FOURTHS
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the torms of the aforesaid oil will
and gas lease and allpremiums on bonds required by the Department or the Interior as to
any and all of Said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may
at ny time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same
are included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Part in w*fting
of Its Intention o to do and paying First Party the sum or One iillar ($l,00) as consider
ation thez’efor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest
here
under including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party In and to said
oil and gas loaseV as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this
agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement
shall cease and terminate and be no
longer binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described
a-sa-las-âa.red-Ln said notice and said assignment, The right to terminate and

cancel as provided hereby shell be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit
plan or other agreement, if any, affecting any of sat d lands.

V

U

V

1’IFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise or any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and
form as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to sll lands
included
the
and each and every one of them shall at all
times thoreoftor end for all purposes be treated, construed and operate
as an assignment and
in

notice

or

notices

of

exercise

of

option

transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and
said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to o assign and transfer the same,to
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be prod
uced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbränces, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First
Party
in and to said oil and gas lease Insofar as the same covers said lands, including the
oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder,

subject to the terms and conditions

V

said

of
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lwids included in any exercise of Option
or options by Second Party to commit said lends or any part thereof to the provisions
of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the
and development
of said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at Vail times thereafter as to said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First
Party to Second
Party, with roll covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title,
Interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.

V

operation

V

V

V

SIXTh; First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or convoyed said oil and it has not
gas lease
or said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which
may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the
terms and pro—
visions hereof and that First Party hss full power, right and thority to execute
this
agreement end which during the lire hereof is exclusive as to/she provisions
herein
contained.

V
V

I
44

V

V

SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the
following and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and
effect but not
otherwise,

V

V

EIGHTh: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and addit
ional assurances as Seccnd Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil end gas lease or in order
any
part or parts thereof or any of the rights1 title, privileges and benefits provided
for
hereinabove as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions
hereof,
V

V

r

NINTH: As to the lands.embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One per cent
of
the value on the leased premises cr If marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at(1%)
te
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease
includ—
Ing any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, payable In money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share

Pr
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or interest In any production of oil, gs andother minorals produced by Second Pnrty from
Said royalty, when pnyabla, to be paid on or before the last day of each
snid lnnds.
month next succeeding the month In which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or
It Is distinctly understood
proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
and agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue
upon any oil, gas, cosinghead gas end other minerals produced from said lands which are
used for operating, development or productionpruposos, including gas and casinhead gas used
for recycling or reprossuring oporation on any of the lands covered by such lease or
leoes or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or
unavoidably lost.
•

If the lards above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative or
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any nnd all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained end the production so allocated ‘to all or any part of the tracts of lend embraced
In said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party,control
end bebinding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which
be
it is so allocated and not from any other tract of lend and the royalty payments to
made as hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTh” hereof, shall
be based and paid only on such production as Is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

fl

TEflTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the Tight to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, caslnghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or ror or on accoudt of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereor or any part thereof.

LEVENTH No change in the ownership of said ovorrf ding royalty or any interest therein.
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished with
the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership or
of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
PWIiFTH As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drIilin of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
In Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein a,ntained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, caslngheod gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
ThIRTEENTh:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts,
enter into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and
gas lease or anyapproved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any
other relief from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative
or Unit Plans or similar agreemeta as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order,
rule or regulation of the partmont of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion
of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and
gas purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary,
desired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with
respect to any matter or thing relating to sat d oil and gas lease, including the execution
of and filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or
development thereof, pending in court or before the Thpartment of the Interior or any agency
or representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto
and bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or night otherwise do and
perform in his individual capacity If personally present, wi th full power of substitution
and revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things
done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things herrinabove
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled
set forth.
with an interest shall be Irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEEnTh:
to have been given when delivered fn person’at the address below or deposited In the
with
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company
all’ charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as followsL
To First Party

Betty J. He,avey
317 West 21st Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0 Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Partyhereb.y certiries that neither First Party nor any member or
FIFTEENTh:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
the premiese or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but
in
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposes of this paragraph only ) hereby releases and waives eli homestead and other
exemption rights in and to ai d application, lease and pl’emises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
SIXTEENTH:
be
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shell
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respect Vve heirs,
the full
representatives, adminiatratora, executors, successors and assigns for and during
extensions
or
renewals
all
any
of
and
the
term
during
and
lease
gas
oil
and
tens of aai d
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•1
thereof or during the tern of any lease issued in lieu thereat or in exchange theretor,
IN WITNESS WhEREOF,

written.

this agreement has been executed the da and year rirst above

WITNESS:

Ii

[1

Betty I. Heavey

James V. Carter

—First Party—

Mrs May Harsnbergez’

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By

H. B. Smith

WITNESS:

Vice President

Iva B. Siggina

ATTEST:

Approved as to Porn
T.H.llammett & P.R.C.
Legal Department

A, E. Barrus
Secretary
—
Second Party

—

CORPORATE SEAL

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals

Ii

STATE OF WYOMING
County of Laramie

)

85,

On this 30th day of October, 1944, before me personally appeared Betty J. Heavey, a

single person, (and his wife,) to me known to be the person described in and tho executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the
said Instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 30th day of October, 1944.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

Frieda R. Daly
Notary Public.

Wy Commission expires: 3/14/47

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
)SS.
COUNTY OF TULSA

On this 17 day of November, 1944, before me appeared H. B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wycming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and se5led in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said H. B. Smith acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of ofrice the day and year last above written.

NOTARIAL SEAL

)

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public.

My oonmiisaion expires June 1, 1040.

F’

T
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Z9575
AGREEMENT
C.

W. Wilkes, et

ux

10
31nclair Wyoming Oil Company

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, Se.
Filed for record in my office this 14 day of
August, A. 1). 1945, at 2,45 P. U., and l’s—
oorded in Book 5 of Uqxed Records, on rages,
149 — 152.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex.Offfoio Register of Deeds.

#17 Teten
C -531
Drfts. 6289-6290
0. K. as to Substance
C.P.W.
AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 7th day of December, 1944, by and between
C. W. Wilkes and Evelyn Wilkes, husband and wife
Box 779, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,

[]

a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party,
W I P N E S S E T H:
THAT WPERFAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022185 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to—witi
West
Township 40 North, Range l16,Mth P.M., Wyoming.
ENW1, NE’SWI
Soc. 2]: NWNW
Sec. 30: Lots 5’and 6
Seo.32Lotsl,2,3,4,SN,S
Sec. 33: SW
Sec. 34: Lots 6, 7, 8.
Township 39 North, Range 116 West, 6th P. U., Wyoming
Sec. 5: NWSWi, WySWSW
Total 1039.90 acres, more or lees.
NOW, ThEREFORE, In consideration of the sum of On Dollar tl.oo) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration In hand paid
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged,
and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, It is hereby agreed by and be
tween the parties herto ae followat

•

FIRST The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
of l03.99, of which amount the sum of 105.99 has been paid to First Party by Second
NONE to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto
Second Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geolo
gical exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophyscial and geological methode
upon the lends above described and for the same øonsideration First Party herchy grants to
Second Party the exclusive option nod privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at
eny time on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring nald oil
and gas lease as to all or any part of the b nds embraced therein. Snid option maybe
exercised by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entontion end desire
to purchase, and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered
thereby as it may desire. Sad notice shall describe the lands as to which said option
is exercised and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple
executed copies thereof shall be filed with the Secretary d the Interior of the United
States. Upon the first eerciao of option as hereinabove ‘provided for, First Party shall
be paid the sum of N0NE er acre for the lands as to which setd option is exercised and
thereafter no paylant 01’ payments herunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party
from Second Party, except the overriding royalty payments under the previsions of Para
In the event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment
hereof.
graph
as to all the lands embraced in said o11 and gas lease when giving the notice as-afore—
said then and in that event the option and privilege given and ‘ranted hereby shall con—
tinue• In full force and effect as to the remaining lands included in said lease for end
during the full tone of the aforesaid option period as provided above, After the first.
exercise of option as provided above Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time,
md as often as it may desire to do so during the ful] term of said option period, elect
to acquire said oil end gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previous
ly acquirei as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional exerciñe of option
or election to acquire said. oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby
shall be exercised in the manner and form and by the payment of’ the sum per sore es above
provided for in the first exercise or election.
•
.

In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right
to enter into, and commit all or any port or ald lands with other lands to the ‘te’ms and
provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Pled or other agreement or agreements, which is
acceptable to Second Party, providing for the o,eratlon and development .of said lends as

—

—----
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a single pool or area for oil and gas pn’pose5 and for the conservation of such minerals
underlying said 1tnds in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress
approved
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement
or
agreements of a similar nature, Including the right in Second Party rrom time to time
to
modify, change or terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan they designate Second
Party or its nominee as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including
any part or all of the lands covered arid embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove
referred to. Second Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph
by giving
First Party notice in writing of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof
to any said Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements and said
notice or
notices, as the case any be, shall describe the lend or lands to be sibject.theret
.o. The
operator so designated shall be entitled to the exclusive right or possession
of said
lands embraced in said unit plan together with the full right and lawful
authority to enter
thereon for $‘iO purpose of drilling, mining, developing and operating said
lands for oil
nnd r’as purposes and producing, treetiw, handling and marketing all
and any such mirerals
nroducd therefrom, end as between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the
owner of all
or said minerals produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with
any said plan
or agreement, subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United
States
and overriding roynlttes to First ioty vs horc’
provided, for the full term of said
lease, Wliiding the full term of any and all extensions,
renewals
substitute l6ases,
issued in lieu thereof,
Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any
sale ‘mit plan or agreement, or similar apreemmont, if First Party’s joinder therein
is
required, which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Inter..
toT.
netter

or

necessary

or

‘flhtHDi
As to any of ‘aid 1nds not committed to a cooperatfva or unit plan or other
am’reLrre,mt or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided
above, the res
pective options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect
for the full
term of the option period as provided above end such continuiny options
be exercised
all or any part of said lands at the election foSecond Party.
may

as

to

FOIiRT1:
t nfl times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees
it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the t,rns
of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonda required by the Department of the
Interior as
and all of avie lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second
Party
any time not less than thirly days prior to mriy rental due date cencol and termin
this
as to said lands or any pert there of whether or not the same are in
cluded or covered by any exorcise oT
by so notifying First Party in
its intention so to do and paying First Party the
of One Dollar (l.o0)
as consideration therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s
right and
interest hereunder including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second
Party
in and
said oil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and
term
ination of this agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease aid
term.
and be
longer binding upon
hareto
said lands described in said notice and said assignment. The right to
cel as provided hereby shall be sub’ect to the pr’dvlsions of any cooperative
or unit plan
other agreement, ii’ any, affeCting any of said lands,
that

to

may

any

at

ate

a”recmont

option

writing

or

options

of

sum

to

mate

no

either

party

in

any

respect

whatsoever

terminate

as

and

to

can.

or

FII{:
Upon Second Party’s exercise of
option or options granted hereby to
acquire said oil end gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof
in the manner
and form as hereinabove
forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands in
cluded in the notice or notices at oaereise of option end each and every one
at all times thereafter and for all purposes be treat;ed, construed end operateof them shell
as an assign
ment and tranfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title
of First Party in
and to said oil end gas lease and the right of First Party to
so assign and transfer the
same, and that said oil and gas lease sod the oil and gas ahd other minerals
which
be
produced therefrom era free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which
coven—
ants First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoeverVat
sole
penso, by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and cost and ox—
estate of First
Party in and to said oil end gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands,
including
the oil, gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and
conditions of
said lease; end likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise
of option
or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the
provisions of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other arrpeoment relating.to the oporation and
development or
said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of
said plan or
ap eoment by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thepeafter as
to said ldnds,
he treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer
from First Party to Second
Party, with ful.l covenants of warranty as afaresrmt d, of all the
right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically
forth under paragraph aSECONDC hereof,
any

set

may

V

its

V

V

V

V

V

se.t

SIXTHg
First Party represents to and covenants With Second Party that it has net
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered o’ convey said oil
and gee lease or
said appiloation or any right, title or interest therein or
in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto nnd that any sale, assignment, trwnsf
or, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject
to the terms and pro.
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to
execute tizis
agreement and which during the liVfO hereof is exclusive as to all the
provisions herein
contained,
SViNTht As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph ‘FIFTH” applies
the
following and sueceeing paragraphs hereof shall also
in full force and
but not
otherwise.
‘

effect

V

E1011Th5
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute an instruments end
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper
end necessary in
order to vest in Second Party the rul] and oomplete title to said oil and
part or parts thereof or any cC the rights, title, privileges and benefits gas leaso or any
provided for
hereinabove as Second Party may desipo from, time to time under the provisions
hereof,

NINTH As to the lands embraced In each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to, pay to First Party an overriding royalty or One-half
of One per. oeflt
f of l) of the value on the leased premises or it marketed
prooeeds from the sale •
at the well or wells on said 1and, of all oil, gas, oasinghoad gas and
other minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the
said of 1 and gas lease
of

the

provisions

of

V
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in1udtn nny renewals or leases executed In lieu thereof

which p.rerriding royalty, paynbie in money only, shall oonstitite Ffrt Pnry’s only hnre
or interest in any production of oil, gas nnd other minornl produced by Second Party
day. of each
from said Thnds. Sold royalty, when pnyable, to be pnid on or betore the

F

II

11

,

.

month next succeeding the month in which said oi1 ps casfnçhead gas andminern1s are

marketed and when paid shall conatitute full aettlement with First Party b Second Partl
on account of all of said minernis produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds
It is distinctly understood and agreed that
as the case may be, of all of said production.
no royalty payable horrunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lendS which ore used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and caahinghead as used ror recycling
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or lenses or any said
co-operative or uñti plan or othor agreements similar In nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any pert thereof are incorporated In aGo—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands eovered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production Is actually obtain
ed and the production so allocated to all or any pert of the tracts of land embraced in said
oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall for the
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the roalty ryments to be made as here
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph TENTh hereof,.shall b’ based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

fl

in computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENThi
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
oasingliead gas and other minerals or
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be a Id
or which nay be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account. of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transpo%tlon thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVENTht

No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any inter st

therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furn

ished with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of owner
ship or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second
Party.
i’WELFI’Ht As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of walls, the extent and manner of operating and developing said lands
as to each and every pert thereof ror oil and gas purposes and all production and operation
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing harem contained shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, t.o obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of Pirsi; Party.

ThIRTEENTh: Second Pony and its successors and assigns are hercby authorized by
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter

into any end all arreementa, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill end operate aaid lands for oil and gas purposes and

for the suspension of any drilling and producing previsions of said oil and gas lease or

any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreement as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or regu
lation of the Department of the In!.erior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or re
quired in anyiproceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with rospoc.t to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as. to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pendin in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or repre
sentative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind
First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in
his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of sibstitution and revoca
tion, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and

performed by Second Party with respect to the matters qnd things hereinabove set forth.
The powr rs and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with n interest
shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be
FOuRTEENTh:
in the
deemed to have bean given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited with
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

.

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

U

.

. W. Wilkes
Box 779, Casper, Wyoming

P. 0. Box 521
Thisa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Farty nor any member of
fIFTEENTH:
rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption but
for
in the premises or to the applicatioc and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, the
the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse or First Party, signatory hereto for
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby relaee and waive all homestead and other exemp
tion rights in and to said application, lease end.premisee under said laws.
Subject to the surrender previsions as hercinabove contained, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
ment as to such lands included in any exerei.ee or option as herein provided shall be bind
ing upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, repre—

T
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sentatives adminstrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during t)e full term
of aafd oft and gas lease and during the tens of any and eli renewals or extensions there
of or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,
written,

IN WITNESS WHIRiOF, this agreement has been execute4 the day and year first above

WITNES
R. A. Studer

C, W, Wilkes

Louise U. Studer

Evelyn Wilkes
—First Party

WITNES
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Peggy I. myth

(CORPORATh AL)

By Pane 11. Ke]sey
Vice President
A. B. Barrus
Secietary
..‘Second Party -

Attesti
Approved as to Form
T. H. Hanmiett & P. H. C,
Legal Department

WYOMING ACKNOWT2DOMENT
Single or married individuals
STAlE

wYOMING

COUllY OF NAfflONA

)ss.

)

On this 9th day of December, 1944, before me personally appeared C. W, Wilkes
and Evelyn Wilkes, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foz’agofng instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said

instrument).

Givmi under my hand and notariel seal this 9th day of December, 1944,
Albert B. Tweed
Notary Public

(NOTARIAL SlAL)
My commission expirea

Feb. 10, 1946.

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDOMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
)ss.
COUNTY OF 1ULSA
On this 8th day of January, 194B, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me person
ally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice-President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, ad that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corpora
tion by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public

My commission expirest August 22, 1948.
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THE STATE OF WYCUING, County of Teton 58.
Filed ror record in my office this 17
day of August, A. D. 1945 at 10:30 o’cloc
A.M., and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Records on Page 153 - 156.

Eda Taylor, Single

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk.
and Ex-Ofriclo Register or
Deeds.
18 Teton
C-532
D-6291-6289

A 0 R E £ U E N

!

O.K. AS TO
Substance

c.?.W.

THIS AGREWENT, Made and entered into this 7th day of December, 1944, by and between
Ede Taylor, a single woman,
73 South Wolcott Street, Casper, Wyoming hereinafter called Firat Party, whether one or
more, and
SINCLAIR WYCMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant to
the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022184 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to-wit:
Beginning at a point which is due north one mile from the
established corner of. sections 21, 22, 27, 28, T 40N, H 117W,
thence west one and a half miles, thence north one-half mile,
thence east one and a half miles, thence south one—half mile
to the point of beginning containing 480 acres, The tract so
described is intandod to include what will be the southeast
quarter of section 17, and the south half of section 16 of P
Such land is not occupied or claimed
40N, 5 117W, Wyoming.
under any of the public lend laws by settlers or others. This
application included in addition to the above described un—
surveyed lands, the following surveyed lands: T 40N, R 117W
Sec. l5:S!;Sec. 23: WkW; SEISW, Sec. 26: All (except NE+NEI1,.
Soc. 35: W,
Sec. 25: Lots 1, .3, 4, w1SW1,
Sec. 24: Lot 6,
containing 2090.07 acres, in Teton County, Wyoming.
NOW, THEREFCRE, in consideration of the sum of One Thllar ($1.00) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by end between
the parties hereto as follows:
FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
of $ 209.01, of which amount the sum of $ 209.01 has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution end delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE tobe
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto
Second Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to ehter end conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon
the lsnds above described and for the sane consideration Fir’t Party hereby grants to
Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any
time on or before thx’ee years from date of lease, of purchasing and acquiring said oil and
Said optlr’n may be exercised
gas lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced theroin.
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention md desire to purchase
and acquire said oil and gaa lenne as to all or my part of the lands covered thereby as it
Said notice shell describe the lands as to vhich said option is exercised
may desire.
and shall be acknow1dged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies
thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the
first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Pmirty shall be paid the sum of
$ NONE per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment
or payments hereunder shell accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except
In
the overriding royalty payments unddr the provisions of Paragrnph “ NINTH “ hereof.
the event Second Party does not e’ect to acquire an asignment as to all the lands ambrned
the
in said oil and gas lease when givThg the notice as aforesaid then and in thet event
option and privilge given arid granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as
to the remaining lends included in said lease for ard during he full term of the aforesaid
After the first exercise of option a3 provided above
option period as provided aove.
Second Party may, at any time1 and from time to tinie, and as often as it may desiie to do so
during the full term or said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas leese as to
any part or all of the lands therein npt prev.ously. acquired as hbr innbove provided; Pro—
lease
vjdod that each edd1tinsl exercise of option or election to acquire saidoil and gas
form and
as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and
election.
by the payment of the sum pe acre as above provided for In the first exercise or
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same conideration
SECOND:
have the Tight to
Second Party shell at all times during the option period provided above,
and
enter into, and cmimmit all or any pert of said lands with. other lends to the terms
Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, ich is socept—
provisions or
and development of said lends as a single
e1le to Second Party, providing for the operation
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pool or area -for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
said nds in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February 25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a
similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or
terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee
as the ofi and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or all of
the lands covered and embraced in sat doll and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second
Party may exercise the rights grante1 under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in
writing of it election to commit said lands or an,y part thereof to any said Co-operative
or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements and said nbtice or notices, as the case may
be, sh1l describe the ]and or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator so designated
shall be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of std lands embraced in said unit
plan together with.the full right and lawful authority to en-tar thereon for the purpose
of drilling, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and
producing, treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom,
and as between the parties hereto Secund Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals
produced t.herefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with an,y ald plan or agreement,
subJect only to the payment of 11 royalties thereon to the United States and overriding
royalties to First Party as hem inaftor provided, for the full term of said lease, includ—
in the full term of any and all extensions, renewals or ubstitute leasas issued in lieu
thereof.
Upon request of Second Party, First Party-agrees to join in any s’nid unit plan
or agreement, or similar egreement, if First Partys joiner therein is necessary or required,
which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
TIIIHD;
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative- or unit plan or othez
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the respect—
lye options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the full
term ni’ the option period as provided aboveand such continuing options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said ]a nds at the election of Second Party.

p

FCURTH:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the Uritei States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any time not less then thirty, days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said hands or any pert thereof whether or not the same are included
or covered byay exercise of option or options •by so notifying First Party in writing of
its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dellar ($1.00) as consider—
ation therefor and asslenfng to First Party all of Second Party’s right and Interest here—
under including all the right, title, interot and estate of Second Party in and to said
oil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this
spreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease end terminate and be no
longer binding upon either parti hereto in,. any respect whatsoever as to said lands described
in said notice and s-aid assignment.
The right to terminate- and cancel as provided hereby
shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if
any, affecting any of said lends.

-

-‘

FIFTH:
Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby tâ acquire
ald oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner end form
as hereinabove set forth, then end tholeupon this agreement as to all lands included in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and
to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lease end the oil and gas and other minerals which may be pro
duced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, lions and incumbrances, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at ft sole cost and expense
by First Party to Second Party of all’the right, title, Interest and estate of First Party
in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers eaid lands, Including the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of
said
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included In any exercise of option
or

options by Second Party to corunit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development
of said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands,
be treated, constured and operate as en assignment ad transfer from First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “ SECOND “ hereof,

V

SIXTH:
First Party uepreents to and covenants with Second Party that ft has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed sal doll and gas lease or
said applicatlon.or any right, title or Interest therein or in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the tertns nd
provisions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this

agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained,

SEVENTH: As to the lands to ich the aforesaid Paragraph “FIF’iH” applies -the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not other—
wise,
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and
edditlonil assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
In
order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or
any
part or parts thereof or any of the right, title, privileges and
benefits provided for here
inabove as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One halt of One per cent f of %)
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of the value on the 1eaed premises or If marketed of the proceeds from the sole, at the
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casInhead gas and other minerals produced,
of eafd oil md gas lense Including
saved and marketed therefrom by It under the provi81on
any renewals or ler’os executed In lieu thereof —

‘

F

which overriding roy’ilty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Pa’ty from
Said royalty, when payable, to be pafd on or before the last day of each
said lends.
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Seceud Party
on acco nt of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or prOceeds,
It is distinctly understood and agreed’ that
as the case may be, of all of said production.
no royalty payable hareundor to Fir,st Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, as
cnsinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for oporating
development or production purposes, including gas and caslnghead gas used for recycling or
repressuringperations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or lenses or any said
co—operative or unit plan or other ngreemsnts similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration any
and all production allocoted to the different portions of the lands coverod thereby as
provIded thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production Is actually obtain
ed and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in
saId oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shell, for
the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and
be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production frotn said
lands and be regarded as having been produced fromthe particular land to which it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as here
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
No change In the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest therein
/ELEVENTH:
shall. be binding upon Second Party, unless and until SecondParty shall be furnished with t%f
the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership or
other legal evidance of such change or ownership as mny be required by Second Party.

/ TENTH: In computing the amount of nn overriding royalty payable to First Party here—
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casimg—
gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
paid
head
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be
or
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
and
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
transportation thereof or any part thereof.

r

TWFLFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
and
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
save or
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party torroduce,
sell oil, gas, casldghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of
$
said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

•

•

• P

Secona Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any .and all acts,
the
enter into any and all agroements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to
gas
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and
and
purposes aid for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil any
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any SImilar agreement and for
Cooperative
otherrelief from, CC modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any
of any order,
or Unit Plans or similar agreements as maybe approved, or for the suspension in the opinion
rule or regulation of the partment of the Interior relating thereto, which
and gas
of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil
necessary, desired
purposeà, to make and enter any and all appearances and file eny pleading
with respect to
or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party
of and
any matter or thing relating to said oil end gas lease, including the executIor
develop—
filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or
agency
or
any
mont thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or
and
thereto
representative thereof and to general,ly do and perform all adts with respect
do and perform
bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise
substitution and
in his individual’ capacity if personally present, with full power of
and things done
revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts
set forth.
and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove
with an interest
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled
shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
In the
to have been given when delivçred in person at the address below or deposited
company with
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as followst
To First Party

Eda Taylor
753 So. Wolcott St., Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither Pirst Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
other exemption rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or
the laws of Wyoming, but
In the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under
.signstor hereto for
for the purposes hwreof First Party f and the spouse of FlratPsrty,
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and waives all homestead and other
exemption rights in end to said application, lease end premises under said laws.
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SIXTEENTHi Subject to the supzendar provision; a; hereinabove contained, this agreement
as to such lands Included in any exeroia of option as herein provided shall be binding
upon and inu’e to, the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, representatives,
airnlnistrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term of said oil
nnd gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof op during
the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,

IN WITUESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above

written.

WITUESS

Eda Taylor
Kathleen Weadick

—First Party—
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

WITtESS:

Peggy L, Smyth

By

Dana H. Kalsey
Vice President,

ATTEST*

Arproved as to Form
T.fl.Haminatt & T.R.C.
Legal )epartment.

A. E, Bari’u;
Secretary
(CORPORATE SEAL)
-SecondParty—

WYOMING ACKNOWLEGUENTS

Single or married individuals
STATE OF WYING

•
COUNTY OF NATRONA

)S5,

On this 12th day or Dacember, 1944, before me per;onally appeared Eda Taylor, a single
woman, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged.that she executed the same as her free act and deed, including the release
and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having been by me fully apprised of
her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal thf a 12th day of December, 1914.
NOTARIAL SEAL

My Commission expipe; April 24, 1946,

)

John B. Tripeny
Notary Public,

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

11

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)
)

1
SB.

1

On this 8th day of January, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally

known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he I the Vice—President of Sinclair

Wyoming Oil Company and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed end sealed in behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged said instrument
to be the rreo act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.

C

NOTAHIAL SW.,

)

My Commission expires August 22, 1948,

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

a
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AG*IEEMENT.

J

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton,.
Flied for record in my office this 17 day of
August, A. D. 1945, at 10*35 o’clock A. U.,
and reoorded In Book 5 oF Mixed Record., on
Page. 157 — 160.
B8.

Harold L. Sullivan, et ux

‘to
Sinclair Wyomfng Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex—Offielo Register of Deeds.
AOREMENT

l9Teton-Wyo
C—533
Drfts 6292—6289
0. K. as to Substance
C. P. W.

V

V

V

ThIS AGREEMENT, Uncle and entered into this 9th day of December, 1944, by and be
tween

V

Harold L. Sullivan and Lillian Sullivan. husband and wife,
Box 1770, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Thisa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Partyr
WITNESSETH:

ThAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act ot Congress approved February 25, 190 C4 Stat.437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022185 covering the following described lends situated n the County of Tetn and
State of Wyoming, to—witi

V

V

V

Beginning at a point which is due south One (1) mile from the
established corner of Sections 27, 28, 33, 34, TownshIp 40 North, Rsnge
116 West, 6th P. M., Wyoming, thence west two (2) miles, thence south one
(1) mile, thence east one-half (1/2) mile, thence south one—half (1/2)
mile, thence east one-half (1/2) mile, thence south one-half (1/2) mile,
thence east two (2) miles, thence north one—half (1/2) mile, thence west
one-half (1/2) mile, thence north one—half (1/2) mile, thence west one—half
(1/2) mile, thence north one (1) mile to the point of beginning, containing
The tract so described is intended to include what will.be the
2560 acres.
following described landi
U., Wyoming
Township 39 North, Range 116 West, 6th
Soc. 10:
W, SEI
Sec. 8*
All
Sec. 4*
MEl
Sec. 9* All
Sec. 5*
All
?V

V

NOW, ThEREFORE, In consideration of the sum ot One Dollar f$l.t,O) and the other
payments as hereinafter proided ntid other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which Is hereby confessed end acknowledged,
and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and be
tween the parties hereto as follows*

V

V

V

V

V

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hcteof i the sum
?IRST
of 256.OO, of which amount the sum of ,256,00 has been paid to First Pnry by SeCond Party
at the time of the execution end delivery hereof, leaving a balance of NOl4E to be,paid
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, it the same has hot been isaue& tthe date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does her”by give and grant unib Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the axclusie right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph end other geophyalcial and geolog1ca. methods upon
the lands above described and for the same considerat4on First Party her’by grants to
Second Party the exclusive option and priviiegej to be exercised in whol’e or in part at
any time on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil
and gas lease as to all or any port of the lands embraced therein. S51d optio’n may be
exercised by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its ententioxj and desire to
purchase er’d acquire said oil and gas lease as to all ‘ any part of the lands covered
tlwreby as it may desire. S5id notice shall describe the lends as to which seid option
is exercised and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple
executed copies thereof shal be filed wCth the Secretary of the Interior of the United
States. Upon the first exercise of option as hereinabovo provided for, First Party shall
be paid the sum of 4NONE per acre, for the land.s as to which said option is exercised and
thercafter no payment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party
from Second Party, except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph
In the event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to
‘NINTh” horsnf.
all the lands embraced in said oil and gas lease when 5iving the notice as aforesaid then
and in that event the option and privilege given and granted herny thall continue in full
force and effect as to the remaining lands included in an-Id lease for and during the full
term of the aforesaid option period as provided above. After the first exercise of option
as provided above Second Party may at any time, and from to time to time, and as often as
it may desire to do so during the !‘ull tens of said option period, eleot to floquiro said
oil and gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as’
hereinabove provided; Provided that ea.oh additional exercise of option or election to ac—
quire said oil and gas lease as to any additional lends covered thereby shall be exorcised
in the manner and form and by the payment or the sum per eare as above provided for the
first exercise or election,
-

V

V

In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECOND,
Second Party shall at all times during the option period irovidad above, have the right
to enter into, and conunit all or any part of said land8 with other lands to the terms and
provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which Is ac—
oeptable to Seoon4 Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands as a
single pool or- area for oil and gas purposes and for the eonservation of such mineral.
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month next ucceOdfnr the month In whIch said oil, gn, cas1nliead gs nd other minerals
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with Firt Party by Second pro—
of said mfnerala produced from sr1d lands Or fox the value or
Party on account ofnl
It is distinctly understood and
ceeds, as t1i case may be, of all of snid production.
Party shall be payable or accrue upon
agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First
any oil, gas, casinrliead ga and other minerals produced from said Innd which are used
development or production purposes, inciud1n as and casinghead as used
for
for opex&ing,
recycling or repressurin operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or
un—
leases or any said co—operative ox’ unit plan or other aereemente similar in nature or
avoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shell tako into considera
there
tion any and nil production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered
actually
by, as provided thereby, without regard to the lnnds from which said production is
obtained and the production as allocated to all or any part or tho tracts of land embraced
shell,
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
is
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular lend to which it
payments to be made as
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty
WTENTH heleof, shall be
hereinabove provided, aubject to the provisions of Paragraph
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lends covered hereby.

fl

In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
ENTH1
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
be paid
is computed, as aforodaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas arid other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
or any pert thereof.
trsnspnration thereof
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVENTh:
shall be furnish
thoren shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party
ed with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of owner
ship or of other ),egal evidence of such change of. ownership as may be required by 3econd
Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
TWELFTH:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating end developing said
lends as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation praotices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party sub3ect only to the exorcise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be dbomad, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil,gas, casfnghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom f or the benefit of First Party.

I
fl

THIRTEENTHg Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
First Party for himself and his heira end assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill end operate said lands for oil end gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil end rna lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or ony Cooperative or Unit PlanS
or similar agreoments as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or Ta—
gulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
?arty may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any and eli appearances end file any pleading necessary, desired or re—
quired in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of’the Interior or any agency or repre
sentative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and, bind
First Party thereunder, as fully as First Perty could or might otherwise do end perform
in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of subsitfition and re
vocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done
and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters end things hereinabove set forth.
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an inter.
eat shall be irrevocable during the liee of this agreement.
Fa’ the purpose of serving any ntice hereunder the same shell be deemed
FOURTEENTh
to have bean given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepnid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, end addressed ni fellows:

H

IJ

To First Party

Harold L. Sullivan
Box 1770, Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifiee that neither First Party nor any inembr
FIFTEENTH:
of First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims ay homestena or other exemption
rights in the premises or to the appliction and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
but for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby relea.se and imive all homesead and other
exemption rights in and to sfd •pplfcation, lease and premises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree..
SEXTEENTH:
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be t%nd—
ing upon end inure to the benefit of the artios hereto and theft’ respective heirs, repro.
sentatives, administrators, executors, successors end assigns for and during the full term
of said oil end gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions there
of or during the term of any leaae issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.

r—-

1% W’”’

1)O
V
IN WITNISS WRhOF, thfsagreement has been executed the day ari year first
above

11

written.
WITNESS:

V

Hannah J. Seidel

Harold L. Sullivan

Hannah .1. a1del

Lillian Sullivan
—First Party—

V

WITh:.SS1

V

Peggy L. Smyth

SINCLATH WYOMING OIL COMPANX
(COHPOATb SEAL)

By i*na H. Ke)eoy
Vice President
Attest;

V

A. . flarrus
Secretary

—Second Party—
Approved as to form
P. 1!, ilnnunett & T.H.C.
Legul Department

V

V

V
V

V

V

V

V

WYOMING ACKNOWUPGMEN
Single or married individuals

STAPh OF WYOMING

)

COUNTY OF NAThONA

V

On this 9th day of December1 3944, before me personally appeared Haro’d L. sullivan
ar.d Lt])iun Sullivan, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and
deed, including the release and waiver or the right of homestend,f the said wife having
been
me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing end acknowledging the said
mat” merit.)
Given under my hand and material seal this 9th day of 1)eoember, 1944.
Hannah I. Seidel
Notary Public

(NOTARIAL SAL)
My commission expires;

June 20, 1948

I

WYOMING ACKNQWLELGMENTh
Corporation Acknowledgment
State of Oklahoma
County

or

)

V

j

V

1sa
V

On this 8th day of J5nuary, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vlce-P,.eaident of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, DVrid that the seal affixed to said instrument, is the corporate
seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
cor—
poratlon by authority of its Board of Directors, and said DanN H. Kelsey acknowledge
d said
instIunent to be the free act arid deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand arid seal’ of office the day and year last above written.

V

V

V

P. W. Mackey

(NOTARIAL SEAL)

Notary Public.
My caiimissfon expires August 22, 1948

I
II

161

29584

U

$

AGREF24ENT

Lillian Sullivan, at bar
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

5.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton ss.
Filed for record in my office this 17” day
of August, A. D. 1945 at 3 o’clock P.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 161 — 164
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds

#20Teton
O.K.AS TO
Substance
C.P.W.

1

2

THIS AOREfl.ENT, Made and entered into this 7th day of December, 1944, by and between
Lillian Sullivan and H. L. Sullivan, wife and husband,
Box 1770, Casper, Wyoming hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYCHING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Boy 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second. Party:
WITNESSETH:

[j.
fl

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 457), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022186 coverIng the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to-witt
Beginning at a point due south 4 miles from the established
corner of sections 1, 2, 11, 12, T SON, R 116 W, thence west
1/2 mile, thence aouthl/2 mile, thence east 1/2 mile, thence
southl/2 mile, thenc” east 1/2/ mile, thence south 1/2 mile,
thence east 1/2 nile, thence north, 1 mile, thence east 1/2
mile, thence north 2 miles, thence west 1/2 mile, thence south
1 1/2 miles, thence west 1 mile to the point of beginning,
contafning 1600 acres, less that part of the acreage of H.E,S.
190 (04984) which lies within the boundaries of the above
doscribed tract, making the acreage in this tract about 1540
The tract 1 intended to include what will be the follow
acres.
ing described land (less the patented entry above referred to)

T

TS8N, R16W,
36: All;
Sec.
NE1;
T 59N, ft 116W, Sec. 55:
NW.
Sec. 51:
Sot w
Sec.
Sec. 19:
Sec.l: NE,
54
T ION, II 115W,
This application contains a lao the rollowing described surveyed
land: T SON, H 115W,
Sec. 6:
EjsW; T 38N, R 115W,
31: Lots 1, 2,
Sec.
2, E NW,
Lots 1
containing 1050.56 acres, more or less.
NOW, THEPEFORE, inx,nsideration of the sum of One Dllar ($1.00) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable considerçtion in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof Is the sum
FIRST:
185.06, of which amount the sum of 4 185.06 has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution md delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be
paid upon the Issuance of said oil and gas lease, If the same has not been issued at the
date hereof and In consideration therrof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigna, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon
the lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to
be exercised in whole or in part at any
Second Party the exclusive option and prIvilege,
tine on or before three years from date or lease, Gr purchasing and acquiring said oil
Staid option may be
and gas lease as to all or any part of the landa embraced therein.
exercised by Second Party notifying FIi’st Party in wtitlng of Its entention and desire to
purchase and acquire said oil and gaa lease as to all or any part of the lands covered
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is
thereby as It may desire.
exercised and shall be acknowledged and otherwise In recordable form. and multiple executed
copies thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the UnIt.ed States.
Upon the first exercise rf option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid
the sum of $ NONE per acre ror the lands as to which said option .s exercised and thereafter
from Second
no payment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party
Party, except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH”
hereof. In the event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assingient. as to a 11 the
and in
lands embraced in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then
In full force
that event, the option and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue the
full term
during
and effect as to the remaining lands included in said lease for and
exercise of option as
of the aforesaid option period as provided above. After the first
as often as it
provided above Second Party may,-at any time, and from time to time, and
to acquire said oil
may desire to do so during the full term of said option period, elect

of

$

acquired as here
and gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previously
election to acquire
inabove provided; Provided that each additional exercise of option or
thereby shall be exercised In
said oil and gas lease as to any additional lends covered
as above provided ror in the
acre
per
sum
the
of
payment
the
by
and
form
the mnmer and

I

1

16%

.

First exeecise or election.
SECOND; In addition to the options as granted above, and ror the same
consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have
the right to
enter into, and consult all or any part of said ]ands with other lands to the
terms and pro
visions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements,
which is acceptable
to Second Party, providing for the operation and development or iu ini
as a single pool or
area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
said
lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February
25, 1920
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any ether agreement or agreements
nature, including the right in Second Party from time to tine to modify, change of a similar
or terminate
any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee
and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or all of the as the oil
lands
covered end embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to,
Second Party may
exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice
in writing
of its election to commit sal d lands or any part thereoi to any sal U Co-operative
or Unit
Plan or other agreem.ent or agreements and said notice or notices,
as the case may be, shall
describe the land or lands te be subjected thereto,
The operator so designated shall be
entitled to the exclusive right of posesion of said lands embraced
in said unit plan to
gether with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon
for the purpose of drilling,
W.ifltflg, developing and operating said lands for oil and
gas purposes and producing, treating,
handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom,
and as between the
parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals
produced therefrom
or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan
or agreement, subject cnly to the pay
ment of all royalties thereon to the United’Stetes and ovorriding
royalties to First Party
as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease,
including the full term of any
and oil extensions, renewals or substitute leases Issued
in lieu thereof. Upon request of
Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit
plan or agreement, or similar
agreement,

.I

if First. Party’s joinder thernin is necessary or required, which
is acceptable

to Secondporty and the Secretary cf the Interior,

THIRD; As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit
plan or other
agreement or not lnc)dded in a notice of exercise of option,
as provided above, the respect
ive options as hereinabove granted hnll continue in full
force and effect for the full
tcm of the option period as provided above and such continuing
options may be exercised
a) to all op any part of said lends at the election of
Second Party,

7

FOURTh: At all times during the life of this agreement
Party agrees that ft
will pay all rentals as they accruo to the United States underSecond
the terms of the aforesaid
oIl and gDslease and all premiums on bonds required by the
Department of the Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental Provided that Second Party
due date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lanis or any part thereof whether
or not the same are included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying
First Party In writing of
lt intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One
llar ($1.00) as consideration
therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right
Including all the tight, title, interest end estate of Second Partyand interest hereunder
in and to said cii and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination
of this agreement
1 desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate
end be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any ruapect whatsoever as to said
lands described in said notice
and said assignment. The r’ight to terminate and cancel as
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other provided hereby shall be subject
agreement, if any, affecting
any of said

I’.

lands.

FIFTH; Upon Second Party’s exnroise ofany option or
said oil and gas lease as to said land op any part or parts options granted hereby to acquire
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement thereof in the manner and form
as to all lands incuUed In the
notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one
of them shall at all times
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and
treansfer, containing Lull covenants of warranty as to the operate as en assignment and
title of First Party In and to
said oil and gas leaae.and the right of First Party to
so assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and
other minerals whichmay be produced
therefrom are free and clear of all claims, lions and incumbrance
Party agrees to defend agefnst all persons whornsoove at its sole s, which covenants First
cost and expense, by
First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interes
and estate of First Party
in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers tsaid
lends, inc]udIng the oils
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the
terms and conditions of said
loose; and ligewise this agreement, a to all lands included
in any exercise of option or
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereat
to the provisions of a
Cooperative op Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation
and development or
said lands fop oil and g’s purposes as aforesa Id, shall, upon
the
agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafapproval of said plan or
ter as to sold lands,
be treated, consturod ond operate as an asst’gnment
and transfe
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, or all the r from First Party to Second
right, title, Interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth undw?aragraph”
SECOND” hereof.
SIXTH; First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that It has
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease not here
op said
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued

i

pursuant thereto and that any sale, assit.wnent, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
here
after made by First Party will expre3sly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provisions
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this agreement

and which during the life hereof La exclusive as to all provisions her.in contained.

SEVENTH; As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the rollow—
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall alo be in full force and effect but
not other
wise,

EIGHTH:

U

1r

First Party agrees, from time to time, to. execute any instruments and

.ddition—
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in
order to

vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any
part or

A
Iii
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ports thereof or any of the rights, title, privilegee and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
NINTH: As to the lands
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—half of One per cent fofl%1
of the value on the lease premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at the
well or wells on said land, of ll oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil end gas lease including
any renewal or leases executed in lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
from
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
sold lends.
month next succeeding the month in which spid oil, ‘gas, cnsingheed gas and other minerals’
are marketed and when raid shell constitute full settlement with First Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or
and
proceeds, as the case nay be, of all of said production. It is distinctly, understood
upon
agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shell be payable or accrue
used for
any oil, gas, casinghead gas and other ninerls produced From said lands thich are
for
operating, development or production purposes, including gas and casfngliead gas used
or leases
lease
by
such
covered
the
lands
any
of
on
operations,
repressuring
or
recycling
unavoidably
or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or
lost.

TI

Unit
If the lands above described or any part thereof. are incorporated in a Co—operative or
any
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party ahall take into consideration
as
nd all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
provided thereby, without regard to the lands eevered-kere,-ee-prev4ed-hereby,-withe
ree-te-the-Isnde from which seidproduction is actually obtained end the production so
to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in said oil and gas lease and
allocated
said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the purpose of calculating
said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be binding and conclusive
upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said lands and be regarded
not
as having been produced from the particular land to thich it is so allocated and
from any other.tract of land end the royalty payments to be made as hereinabove provided,
such
subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based and paid only on
production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty Rabble to First Party here
TENTH:
gas, casing—
under, Second Party shall hove the right to deduct from the value of the oil,
is
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
to be paid
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount or any taxes required
minerals or
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, caslnghead gas and other
sale, proceeds and
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance,
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVENTH:
shall be furnished
therein shell be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party
of ownership
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change
by Second Party.
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required

1
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TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as
and developing said
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating
production and
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all
be vested in
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shallatnil times
contained
Second Party subjoct only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing heroin
produce, ‘save
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to
from any of
sell oil, gas, ossinglioad gas or any other production as to any given amountParty,
First
said lends or tu conIfnuo the production therefrom for the benefit of

or

Second Party end Its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
and eli acts, enter
First Party for himself end his heirs and assigns to do and perform any
apply to the Secretary
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thoroof,
end gas purposes and
of the Interior ror permission to drll.l and operate said lands for oil
end gas lease or
• for the suspension of any drilling and producing provinions of said oil
other relief
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any
Cooperative or Unit Plans
from, or modlflcntion of, drilling or well spacing programs or any
any order, rule or reg—
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of
opinion of Second
ulatlon of the Department of the Interior relating ‘thereto, which in the
oil and gas purposes,
Party may be necesabry or proper in the operation of said lands for
necessary, desired or
to make and enter any and all appearances a’Ld file any pleading
with respect to any
required in &y proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party
of and filing
• matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution development
the operation or
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or
or any flgency or represent—
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior
respect thereto and bind First
ntlve thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with
do end perform in his
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise
and revocation,
individual capacitt It personally present, with run power of substitution done and per—
things
and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and
The
hereinabove set forth.
formed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things
coupled witham interest
powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being
shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
be deemed
FOURTEENTH: For the purpose of servirg any notice hereunder the same shall the
deposited in
to have been given when delivered I,n person at the address below or
telegraph company with
United States mail with postage thereoj’i prepaid or filed with any
all charges thereon prapaid, and addrosse.d as followst
Lillian Sullivan
Box 1770, Casper, Wyoming

To First Party
.

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tul. 2, Oklahoma

V

lti’I

FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Paxty nor any member of
First Party’s ramily resides upon op owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the premises r to the application and leao aforesaid under the laws or Wyoming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other ex—
emption rights in and to said application, lease and premises Under said laws.
SIXTEENTH:
Subject to the surrender provisions a, hereinabove contained,thts agreement
ai to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be binding
upon
and inure to the benefit of the parties heroto and their respective heIrs, representatives,
administrators, executors, successors and assigns for end during the full term of said
oil
and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof
eD(m
or during the term of say lease issued
in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WHEBEOP, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
written.
Lillian Sullivan
SITNESS:
Hannah J. Seidel
H, I, Sullivan
Hannah J. Seldel
—First Forty—
WITNESS:

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPAN(

Peggy L. Smyth

Dy:
Approved as to Form
T.H.Hanunett & T.R.C,
Lapel Department,

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President.

ATTEST: A. E. Barrus
Secretary

t

CORPORATE SEAL

—Second Party—

)

I

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

11

U

Single or married individuals
STATE OF WYOMING

)

COUNTY OF NATi)NA

) 35.

)

On this. 12th day of December, 1944, before me personally appeared Lillian Sullivan,
(and H. L. Sullivan, her husband, tome known to be the persons described in and who
executed
the foregoing Instpunent and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free set and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
f the said wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledgi
ng the said
Instrument,)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 12th day of December, 1944.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

.

Hannah J. Seidel
Notary Public,

My Consnission expires June 20, 1948.

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment

II

.

1!

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
)S3.
COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 8th day or January, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he Is the Vice-President of Sinclair
Wyoming 011 Company, and that the seal arfixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed In behalf of said corpor
ation by authority of Its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey, acknowledged said
fnstrunent to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
Olvonunder my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

My Commission expires August 22, 1940.

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

U

.

:
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AGREMEWT

29585

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton SS.
Filed for record in my office this 17
day of August, A. V. 1945, at 3:15 o’clock
P. U., and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Records, on Page 165 - 168

C. C. Corkadel, et ux
TV
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

#

21 Teton
C535
D-6294—6289

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officio Register of
Deeds.

1

AGREEMENT

O.K. ASTV
Substance
C.P.W.
TillS AGREE3ENT, Made and entered into this 7th day of December, 1944, by and between
C. C. Corkadol and Margaret S. Corkadel, husband end wife,
622 Midland Savings Building, Denver, Colorado, hereinafter called First Party, whether one
or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, herelafter called Second party:
WITNESSETH:
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress opproved February 25, 1920 t41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022187 covering the following described lands situated in the County or Teton,State or
Wyoming, to-witi
Beginning at a point which is due south one and a half miles
from the esteblished corner of sections 1, 2, 11, 12,
Township 33 North, Range 116 West, 6th P. U., thence west
one—half mile, thence north one—half mile, thence west two
miles, thence south one—half mile, thence east one—half nile,
thence south one—half mile, thence east one-half mile, thence
south one—half mile, thence east one—half mile, thence north
one-half mile, thence east one and a hnlf miles, thence north
one—half mile, thence west one-half mile to the point of
beginning, contaIning 1600 acres less the acreage embrace,n.,.rcn e
E.E.S. 149 f 4—2173), H.E.S. 106, and H.E.S. 188, making/in Ihis
The tract is intended to include
tract approximately 1500 acres.
what will be the following described lend (less the patented
entries above referred to),
Township 39 North, Range 116 West, 6th P. U., Wyoming
Sec.
Sec.

132
16:

SW,
NEt,

Sec.
Sec.

14:
22:

W SEI,
NEL

Sec.

15:

All

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dellar ($1.00) end the other payments
as hereinafter pzovLdod and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by Second
Party to First Party, receipt of which Is hereby confessed end acknowledged, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it Is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as fliows:

fr

V

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof Is the sum
FIRST:
of $150.00, of which amount the sum of $ 150.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be
paid upon the issuance of said oil and as lease, if the same has not been issued at the
date hereof and In consideration there-of First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusivç right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological method uponthe
lands atiove described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised In whole or in pert at any time
on or before three years from date ofase, of purchasing and acquiring said oil end gas
Said option .may be exercised
lease as to all or iny part of the lnads embraced therein.
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase
and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as
may desire.
Said notice 3hall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised
and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies
the
thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the Unfted States. Upon
sum of
first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the
no payment
$ NONE per acre f or the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter
Party, except
or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second
In the
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
In
event Second Party does not elect to acquire an eesi,mnent as to all the lands embraced
the option
said oil and gas leaa.e W)en ‘IvIng he notice as aforesaid then and in that event
the
and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue In full force and effect as to
the full term of the aforesaid option
remaining lands include.d In said lease for and during option as provided above Second Party
After the rirat exercise of
period as provided above.
may, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as ft may desire to do so during the
full term of saidoption period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part
Provided that
or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
as to any
each additional exercise or option or election to acquire said, oil and gas lease the pmentj
and by
additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form
election.
of the sum per acre as above provided for in the firat exercise or
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
period provided abàve, have the right to
Second Party shall at all times during th. option

——--
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enter into, and coianIt all or any part or 5aid 1and with othex’ lands to the
terms endpro—
vl5lOnS of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which
i acceptable
tG Second Party, providfng for the operation and development or naid
lands as a single poo’.
or area for ol). and ga purpoe and toz’ the conservation of 5uch mineral5 underlying
said
1QflJ9 in accordance with the provisions of the Act ot Congrese approved
February 25, 1920
Stat.
(41
437), as amended, or to entex’ into any other agreement or agreements
nnturo, including theright in Second Party 1rom time to time to modify, change of a similar
or terminate
any SUCh plan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second Party or Its nominee as the oU
and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, Including any part of nil of
the
covered and embraced therein, including any part or all of the lads covered and lands
embraced
In said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second Party may exorcise the rights
granted under this paragraph.by giving First Party notice in writing of its election to
commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co—operative or Unit Plan op other agree
ment or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case may be, shall describe
or lands to be subjected thereto. The operator so designated shall be entitled to the land
the
exclusive right of possession of sal ci lands embraced in said unit plan together
with the
full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of drilling,
mining,
developing anti operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producir’,
treating, hand
ling and marketing all end any such minerals produced therefrom, and as between
the parties
hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced
therefrom or alloca
ted thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only
tothepayment of all
roya’ties thereon to the United Statos and overridinZ royalties to
First Party
after provided, for the full term of said lease, including the full term of any, as herein
and all
extensions, renewals or substftute leases issued in lieu thereof. Upon request
of Second
Party, First Party agrees to join In any said unit plan or agreement, or similar
agreement,
if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which Is acceptable
to Second
Party and the Secpotnry of the Interior,

j

THIRTh
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or
other
agreement or not included In a notice of exercise of optIon, as provided
above, the respect
ive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect
for the full
term of the option period as pro vided above and üch continuing options
may be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOURTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that
it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the
terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the
Interior as
to any and all of said lands subjert to the provisions hereof; Provided
that Second Party
may at any time not less than thirj days prior to any rental due date cancel and
terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same
are included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party
in writing of
its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dellar ($1.00) as
consideraon
therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and Interest hereunder
including all the ri ht, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to
said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of
agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no this
longer binding
upon either party hereto In any respect whatsoever as to said lands described
in
said notice
and said assignment. The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby
shall be subject
to the provisions of -any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if
any, effecting any
of sa.id lands,
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to
acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner
and
as hereinabove set forth, then and there upon this agreement as to all lends included rorm
in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each end every one of them
shall at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operute as
an essignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of
First Party in and
to anid oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lease anti the oil and gas and other minerals which may be pro
duced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants

First Party agrees to dofend against all persons whomsoever at its aole cost and expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest end estate of First Party
in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers saiilands, including the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder,

subject to the terms and conditions of said

lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lends included In any exercise of option or

options by Second Party to commit said lands or any pert thereof to the provisions of a
Cooperative or Unit P1cm or other agreement relatirkg to the operation and development of

I

[1

said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan
or agreement by the Secretary or the Interior and at all times thereafter as to eald lands,
be treated,

construed and oparate as en assignment and transfer from First Party to Second

Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph wSEC0NDI hereof,

SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenantawith Second Party that it has not here—
tobre sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil. and gas lease or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or In any lease which may be issued

pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance, or encumbrance here
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and provisions
hereof and thet First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this agreement
cnd which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained.
SEVENTH: A to the lands to which the aforesaid Pai’agraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in fuli force and effect but not otherwise.
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and addition..
el assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary In order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the right, ttt, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Sedond Party may desire from time to tins undep the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and evsz exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—half of One per cent (1 of ;_%)
of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds rrom the sale, at the

-
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well or wells on said lend, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas end -other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease inclu&
ing any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof
—.

-

2 1

which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas end other minerals produced by Second-Party
Said rcyalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of
from said lands.
each month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, cainghead gas and other
by
minerals are marketed end when paid shell constitute full settlement with First Party
value
Second Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the
It is distinctly understood
or proceeds, as the case may be, of all or said production.
and agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue
upon any oil, gas, cnsinghead gas and other minet’nls produced from said lends which are
used for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and caeinghead gas
used for recycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease
or
or leases or any said co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature
unavoidably lost.

•

If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Sanond Party 9hall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained end the production so allqcutad to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in Said oil d gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
ror the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, a,ntrol
and be binding and conclusive upon the pares hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
heroinabovo provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lends covered hereby.
based
i’ENTHt In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
casinghead gas tid other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding
royalty is computod, as aforesaid, the .full proportionate amount of any taxes required
to be paid or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casingliead gas and
other minerals or the value theruof, or for or on accourtof the production, severance,
sale, proceeds and transportation thereof or any part thereof.

•

ELEVENTfl No change in the ownership of sal d overriding royalty or any interest
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be
change
furnished with the original or certified copy of the instrument evklencing such
of ownership or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required

by Second Party.

TwFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent end manner of operating and developing said
and
lends as to each nnd every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production
be vested
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times

contained
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, from
amount
save or sell oil, gas, casfrghend gas or any other production as to any given
any of said lands or to continue the produation therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

j

-

TNIRTEEiTh: Second Party and its successors and assigps are hereby authorized by
Pirat Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
and modlficaticnsthareof, apply to the Secretary
into any and ell agreements, stipulations
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands ror oil and gas purposes
and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of saldoil and gas lease
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Pisn or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any cooperative or Unit
Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule
or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion
of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation or said lands for oil and
gas purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary,
desired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with
respect to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the executiën
of and filing releases and aurrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation
or development thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any
agency or representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with reapect
thereto and bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise
do and perform in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power oV sub
stitution and revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts
here
and thinga done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters end things
The powers end rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being
inabove set forth.
coupled with an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
-

•

IT

For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shell be deemed
FOURTEENTHi
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the
United States mail with postage thereof prepaid or Tiled with any telegraph company with
all charges thereon prepaid
,*epe44, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

-

-

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

C. C. Corkadel
622 Midland Savings Bldg., Denver,
Colorado
F, 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

-

-

-

mómber of
FIFTEENTR: First Party hereby certifies thet neither P1-rat Party nor any
other exemption
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or clatms any homestead or
under the laws of Wyoming,1
rights in the premises or to the application and lease sforesaid
Party, signatory hereto
First
of
the spoase
but ror the purposes hereof First Party C ónd

16S

for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release id waive all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to said application1 lease and premises under said laws.
SIXTEENTH:
Subjeot to the surrender provisions as herrinabove contained,thii agree—
ment a to such lands included in any exercis, of option as herein provided shall be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respàctive heirs,
representatives, administrators, executors successors and assigns For and during the Full
term of said oil and gsa lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
thereof or during the term or any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,
IN WITNESS WHEREOP,
written.

i.

p

I

this agreement hsi been ezecuted the day and year first above

WITNESS;
Inez Janet Moore
Inez Janet Moore

C. C. Corkadel
Uargaret S. Corkadel
_1?irst Party—

II
I

WITNESS:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Pèy L. Smyth

By
Approved as to Form
T.H. Hammett & T.R.C.
Local Department

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

ATTEST:
A. E. Barrus
Secretary

CORPORATE SEAL
—Second Party

WYCMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

I

Single or married individuals
STATE OF COLORA

)SS.
COUNTY OF DENVER

On this 15 day of December

Li

1944, before me personally appeared C. C. Corkadel, (and

Margaret S. Corkadel, his wife,S to me known, to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed1 including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
( the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
acknowledging the said instrument.)

I

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 15 day of December, 1944.

NOTARIAL SEAL

)

My Commission expires Feb. 4, 1947

Alva L. Mewborn
Notary Public

WYOUIWO ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

I

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)SS.

COUNTY OF TULSA

On this 8th day of January, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice-President or Sinclair

Wyoming Oil Company, ad that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledge
d
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

I

Given under my hand and seal or office the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

F

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

My commission expires August 22, 1948

U

ttr
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A0RE24ENT

J. T. Thompson, Et

5.130

TUE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 17” day
of Augist, A. D. 1945 at 3:30 o’clock P.M.,
end recorded in Book 5 or Mixed Records on
Page 169, 172
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
end Ex-Orficio Register of
Deeds.

ux

TO
Sinclair Wyomfng Oil Company

22 Teton, Wyo.
0. K. AS To.
Substance
C.P.W.

C—536
Drft. 6295
6289

A 13 R E E li E N T
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THIS AGREIENT, Made and entered into this 7th day of December, 1944, by and between
1. 1. Thompson and Lorraine N. Thompson, husband and wife,
538 South Lincoln Street, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING 0Th COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
r

WITNESSETH:
for, pursuant
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 t 41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gns lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022188 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Beginning at a point which is due south one Cl) mile from
the established corner of Sections 26, 27, 34, 55, Township
40 North, Range 117 West, 6th P. N., thence east one (1)
thence east •one—half
mile thence south one—half (1/2) mile
(1/25 mile, thence south one—half (1/25 mile, thence west
two (2) miles, thence north two (2) miles to the point or
The tract so described is
beginning containing 1920 acres.
intended to include what will be the following lnndt
Township 39 North, Range 117 West, 6th p.
Sec.
Soc.

1:
2:

SW
All

Sec.
Sec.

11:
12:

u.,

Wyoming.

All

wk,

SE+

WOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the sun of One Dollar ($l.óO) and the other payments
as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration In hand paid by Second
Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby oonteised and acknowledged, and the mutual
covenants end agroements herein contained, It Is hereby agreed by and between the parties
hereto as follows:

fl
fl
II

j

FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
of $ 192.00, of which amount the sun or $ 192.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the timci of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, ir the same ha- not been issued at the
the date hereof and In consideration thereof FIr9t Party does hereby give and grant unto
Second ?arty, Its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and othe geophysical and l3eologicel methods upon the
1and above deicribed and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any tine
on or before three years from date of lease, of purchasing and acquiring said oil md gas
Said option may be exercised
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
by Second Party notifying First Party in writlrg of its entention and desire to purchase
and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised
may desire.
and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordble form and multiple executed copies
thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the lnterior of the United States. Upon the
first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, first Party shall be paid the sum of
$ NONE per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereaCter no. payment
or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except
In the
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lends embraced
in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as nforesaid then and in that event the
option and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue In full force and effect as tp
tho remaining lands included in said lease fér nd during the full term of the aforesaid
option period as provided abovo. After the first exercise of optiOn as provided above
Second Party may., at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do
so during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and as lease as
to any pert or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
election to acquire said oil and gas
Provided that each additional exercise of option or
lease as to any additional lands covered thereby ha1l bó exercised in the manner and form
and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exorcise or eloctiofl.
n
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consi.deratio
to
Second. Party shall at all times during the optfen period provided above, have the right
and pro
enter into and commit all er any part or said lands with other lands to the terms
acceptable
visions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement qr egreements, which is
single pool
to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands as a
or area for oil and gas PUrposes and ror the conservation of such minerals underlying said

t10

lands in accordance with the provision8 of the Act of Congress approved February 25 192Q
(4; Stat. •437), 83 amended, or to enter Into any other agreement oregreements at a aimilax’
natures rncruain the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change
or termin—
ate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may- desZgnae Second Party or its nomfnee as
the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part
of all of the
1nads covered and embraced in said oil and
lease hOreinabove referred to.
Second Party
may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice
In wt’iting
of its election to commit said lands or any pert thereof to any said Co-operative
or Unit
Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as th case may be,
shall
describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator o designated shail.bo
entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said
unit plan to—
other with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose
of drilling,
mining, developing and opereting said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing,
treating,
handling and marketing all ad any such minerals produced therefrom, and as between
the
parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced
therefrom
o-r allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only
to the
payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding
royaltis to First
Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including the
full term of
any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof.
Upon request
Of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or egreoment,
or similar
ngruernent, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which
is acceptable
to Second’ Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
THII1O:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not Included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided
above, the respect—
lye options as hereinabove granted shall centinue in full force and effect
for the full
term or the option period as provided abov.e and such continuing options
may be exercised
an to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FCUHTH: At all times duringthe life of this agreement Second Party agrees
that it
wilipay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms
oil and gas lease and all premiups on bonds required by the Department of the aforesaid
or the Interior
as to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
Provided that Second
Party may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel
and
terminate this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or
not the same are
Included or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying
First Party in
writing of its intention so to do an paying First Party the sum of One
Dollar ($1.00) a
consideration therefor and assigning to First Party all or Second Party’s
right and interest
hereunder including all the right, title, interest and stqte of Second
Party in and to
said oil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation
and termination of
this agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease
and terminate and be no
longer binding upon eIther party hereto in any respect whatsoever
as to said lands desribed
In said notice end said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby
shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit
plan or other agreement, if
any, affecting any of said lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the hereby to acquire
manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then end thereupon this agreement
as to all lands included in
the noticu or notices of exercise or option and each and every one
of them shall at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, conatured and operate
as an assignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of
First Party In and
to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign
end transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lea3o and the oil and gas and other
minerals which may be pro—
dced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and Incumbrance
s, which, covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persops whomsoever at its
sole cost and expense,
by Fir3t Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest
andostete of First Party
in and to said oil end gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands,
including the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions
of said
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise
of option
or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to
the provisions of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and
development or
said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shell, upon the approval of
said plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter
to said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First as
Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, or all the right,
title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.

I
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,
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SIXTH;
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has
not here—
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said
oil and gas lease or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any leee which
may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any saI, assignment, transfer, conveyance
or encumbrance hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to am1 be subject to the
terms and provisions
hereof and that First Party lies full power, right and authority to
execute this agreement
and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions
herein contained.
SEVENTH: As to ‘the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies
the follow—
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shell also be in full force
and effect but not other—
wise.
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to tine, to execute any instruments
and addition
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and
necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease
or
any
part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided
for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof,
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option
Party agroe to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—half of one hereunder Second
er cent
( of 1 ) of the value on the lease premises or if marketed or the proceedàfrom
the sale,
at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casingheed gas and
other minerals pro
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by it unde.r the provisions of said
oil and gas lease
including any renewals or leases executed In lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First
Party’s only share
or interest In any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from

‘

-

L
.

i. I

I I

I 1.

171.

Said roya1ty when pnyab1e to be paid on or borore the 1at day of each
301d land3.
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, ens, oasiihand gas iind other minerals
ere marketed and when paid shall constitute Lull settlement with First Party by Second
Party on account of eli of nid minerals produced from said lands or for the value or
It is distinctl7 understood and
procoeds, as the case. may be, of nil of 381d production.
agreed that no ro’alty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
any oil, gas, cas.lnnnoad gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used
for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and casiri1ead gas used
ror recycling or repressuring operations, on any or the lands covered by such lease or
leases or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or
unavoidBbly lost,
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration any
and all productton allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lends from which said production is actually obtain
ed and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in
said oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for
the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and
be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

I I

TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the righttx, deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
hand gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which nay be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of sad overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVENTH:
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the, instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating end developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casfnghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

t

Second Party and its successors end assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and performand and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes
and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease
or any approvod Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing program or any Cooperative or Unit
Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule
or regulation of the Department of the Interior relatinE thereto, which in the opinion
of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation or said ]a nds for oil and
gas purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleadinïg necessary,
desired or requi’ed in any proceoding in the name of First Party or Second Party with
respect to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, Including the execution
of and filing releases and surrender as to any pert or parts thereof, or the operation
or development thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interi or or
any agency or representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with
respect thereto end bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might
otherwise do and perform in his individual capacity if personally prosnt, with full
power of substitution and revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves
all acts and things done end performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph
things herqinabove set fortA,
being coupled with an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the
United States mail with postage thereon prepeld or filed with any telegraph company with
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows
1. 1. Thompson
538 Lincoln Street, Casper, Wyoming

To First Party
To Sinclair

r

(

F

Wyoming

Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tuls 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH.:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption
rights in the premises or to th application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
but for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
ror the purpocea of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other
exemptfon rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender proviiong as hereinabove contained, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
ment as to such lands included in any exeroise of cnption as herein provided shall be
binding upon end inure to the benefit of the parties liereo and their respective heirs,
representatives, anin1strators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full
term of said oil and gaslease and during the tens of any and all renewals or extensions
exohange therefor.
thereof or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year rtrst abov• wrftten,

WITNESS:

J. T, Thompson

Clisa. Cranston

torrsine M. Thompson

Chaa. Cranston

Ii

— First Party —

WITNESS:
SINCLMH WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Peggy L. Smyth

By:

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President.

ATTEST:
A. E. Barrus
Secretary

Approved as to Form
T.B. HAMMET? & T.R.C.
Legal Department

— Second

Party —

CORPORATE SEAL

WfCMINO ACKNCWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OP WYOMING

3s.

COUNTY OF NATHONA

On thIs 9th day of Decemboz’, 944, before me personally appeared .1. 1. Thompson
Lorraine N. Thompson, hi a wite ), to me known to be the persons described in and who Cand
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act end deal, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, C the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect or signing and acknowled—
ing the said Instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 9th day of December, 1944,

F

NOTARIAL SEAL
Chss. Cranston
Notary ?ubltc
My Commission ezplras /2O/48

t
WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

4

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF O1AHOUA

)

COUNTY OF TULSA

)

[1

.11

On this 8th day of January, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice-President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by authority or its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey, acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act end deed or said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,

NOTARIAL SEAL
P. W. Mackey
Wotary publio.
My Commission expires August 22, 1948,

I:
I
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A0RENT

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton ss.
office this 17th
Filed ror record in
day or August, A. D. 1945, at 4 o’clnck
P. N., end recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Reoord5, on Page 173 — 176

Frances K. Kellogg, et bar,

V

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Offiolo Register of
Deeds.

V

#

23 Teton
C—530
D-62138
6285

5.00

V

O.K. AS 10
Substance
C.P.W.

.

THIS AGRE2.iENT, Made and entered into thf 6th day of December, 1944, by and Between
Frances K. Kellogg and Gerald S. Kellogg, wife and husband,
3318 Cribbon Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more,
and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Perty:
WITNESSETHt
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an app11 cation for, pu’suint
to the Act of Congress approved february 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an. oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number O22U32 covering the following described lands situated In the County of Teon
State of Wyoming, to-wit:

11

V

Beginning at a point which is due south two miles from the
established corner of sections 1, 2, 11, 12, Township 39 North,
Range 116 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming, thence west one mile,
thence south two miles, thence east two miles, thence north
two miles, thence west one mile to the point of beginning,
containing 2560 acres, less the acreage embraced in H.E.S.
—114 (4-1160) 03866, H. E. 8. 107, Evanston 02850 and 0673),
The
making t!e acreage in this tract approximately 2243.54.
tract is intended to include vthat will be the rollowing described
lend (less the patented entries above referred to):
Township 39 North, Range 116 West, 6th P.M., Wyoming

V

Section
Section
Section

23:
24:
25:

All
All
All

26:

SectIon

All

Containing 2243.54 Acres, more or less.

NOW, ThEREFORE, in conideraticn of the sun of One Th,llar t a.00) end the other
paid
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand
d,
by Second Party to first Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledge
and
and the mutual covenants end agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by
between the parties hereto as follows:

V

V

The Nil cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof Is the sum
FIRST:
by Second
of $ 224. 35, of which amount the sun of $ 224.35 has been paid to First Party
to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, lenving a balance of $ NONE
at
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas 1ene , if the same has not been Issued
unto
the date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant
geolog
Second Party, its successnrs and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct
ical exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods
grants
upon the lands above described and ror the same consideration First Party hereby
part
to Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in
at any time on or before three years from date of lease, or purchasing and acquiring said
Said option may
oil end gas lease as to all or ay part of the lends embraced therein.
and desire
be exercised by Second Party notifying first Party in writing of Its ententlon
lands covered
the
of
part
any
or
to
as
all
gas
lease
and
said
oil
acquire
and
purchase
to
said option
thereby as it may desire. Said notice shell describe the lends as to iich
multiple executed
is exercised and s)all be acknowledged md otherwise recordable rorm and
Interior of the United States.
copies thereor shall be filed with the Secretary or the
*ell be paid
Upon the first exercise of option as hereinabove provided •ror, First Party
and there—
the sum of $NONE per acre far the lands as to which said otfon is exercised
First Party from
after no payment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to
of Paragraph
Second Partf, except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions
In the event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to
“NINTH” hereof.
aforesaid then
all the r nds embraced in said oil and gs lease then giving the notice as
continue in full
and In that event the ot Ion and privilege given and granted hereby shall
the full
force and effect as to the remaining lands included in said lease for and during
Arter the rirst exercise of option
term of the aforesaid opZion period as provided above.
at any time, and from time to tine, and as often as
as provided above Second Party may,
to acquire said
it may desire to do so during the full term of said option period, elect
acquired a
oil and gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previously
option or election to
hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional exercise of
thereby shall be exercised
acquire said oil aid gas lease as to any additional lands covered
above provided for in
In the manner and form and by the payment of the sum per acre as
the first exercise or election.
V

V

V

V

V

V

V

1j

V

the same consideration
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, and ror
abovo, hate the right
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided
other lands to the terms and
to enter into, and ccn1t all or any part of said lands with
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provisfon or a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreementa, which
i accept—
able to Second Party1 providing for the operation and development of said lands
as a single
pool or area for oil and gas purposes and ror the conservation of such minerals underlying
said lands in accordance with the provisions or the Act of Congress approved February 25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or
agreements or
similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modffy, change a
or
terminate any ,uch plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee
as the oil and gas operator or all lands embraced therein, including any part
the lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred of all of
to.
Second
Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice
wPlttng of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co—operativ in
e
or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as
the case nay
be, shell describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator so designated
shnll be entitled to the exclusive right of posseion of said lands embraced
said unit
plan together with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for thein
purpose of
drillIng, mining, developing and operating sat d. lands for oil and gas purposes
and producing,
treating, handling and markettng all and any such minerols produced therefrom,
and as be
tween the parties hereto Second Party shell be th owner of all of
said mfnrals produced
therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement,
subject only
to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding
royalties to
Prst Party as hereinafter provided, for the full tern of said lease, including
the full
torn of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases Issued in lieu
thereof.
Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit
plan or agree
ment, or imiler agreement, if First Partys joinder therein is necessary or required,
which t acceptable to Seeond Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
THIRD; As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperetivo or unit plan or other
n’reement or not included In a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the
respect
ive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full rorca and effect ror the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be
exercised
as to all or any part of said lanis at the election of Second Party.
FOtTRTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds requirød by the tpartment of the interior
as tn any end all or said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that
Second
Party may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel a
nd
terminate this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not
the same are
included or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First
Party in
writing of Its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One
Dillar ($1.00) as
consideration therefor and assigntng to First Party all of Second Party’s right and
interest
hereunder Including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party
in and to
said oil and gas lease as to any such lends as t which cwncellation and termination
tIis agreement i desired end thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and of
be
no longer binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said land5
described in said notice and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as pro—
vided hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement, if any, affecting any of said lands.
FIFTH; Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and acquire
form asherainabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as toall lands included
in the notice or notices of exercise or option and each and every one of them shell
at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, tonstrtaed and operate as an assignment
and transfer, contdnlng full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party
in and
to said oil end gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the
same,
and tiat said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be
pro—
duced therefrom are tree end clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants
First Party agrees to defena against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
By FlrstParty to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party
in and to said oil and gas lease Insofar as the same covers said lands, including the oil,
gas and ether minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option or
opticns by Second Party to commit said lands or ay part thereof to the provisions of
a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of
said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or
agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and.at all times thereafter as to saidlands,
be
treated, construed and operate as en assignment and transfer from First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title,
interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.
SIXTH:
First Party represents toand covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore s old, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease
or
said application or any rfght, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provisions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute
this
agreemont and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions
herein
contained.
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow—
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shell also be in Lull force and effect but not
otherwise.
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any Instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
in
order to vest in Second PeTty the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any
part or parts thereof or any or the right, title, privileges and benefits provided for
hereinabove as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One half of One per cent (jofl%)

—
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of the value on the lease premises or If marketed of tho proceeds rm the sale, at the
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghend gas and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including
any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall ccnstit.ute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party
Said royalty, then payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
from said lands,
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casfnghead gas and otherminerals
are marketed and, when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
on accout of all of sat d minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds,
It is distinctly understood and agreed that
as the case may be, of all of said production.
no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casfnghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
de.velopment or production purposes, including gas and casinghead gas used for recycling
or repressuring operations, on any or the lands covered by such lease or leases or any
said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.

ii

IJ

If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration any and
all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which sat U production is actually obtained
and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in said
oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of produciton from said land3
and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is so allocated
and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as hereinabove
provided, ubect to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based and paid
only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here—
under, Second Party shnll have the right to deduct from the value of the oU, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overridiig royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casfnghead gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or ror or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and trans—
portation thereof or any part thereof.

r

ELEVENTH: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there—
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless end until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certiffed copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling o f wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
In
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, end nothing herein contained shall
be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

t
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Second Party and its successors end assigns are hereby authorix ed by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil d gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said 611 and gas lease or
approved Cooperative or Unit Plan er any similar agreement and for any other relief
any
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or rag—
ulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said if nds for oil aid gas purposms,
to make and enter any end a 11 appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or rag—
any matter
uired in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to
or thing relating to said oil end gas lease, including the execution of and filing releases
and surrender as tomy part or parts thereof, or the operation or development thereof,
e
pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or representativ
thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind First Party
in hi individual
thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform
end irst
capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
by
Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts a nU things done and performed
The powers
Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
shall be
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an Interest
Irrevocable during the life of thia agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
the United
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in
all charges
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with
thereon prepaid, and addresse4 as follows
To First Party

Frances K. Kellogg
3318 Crlbbon Ave., Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

p. o. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

:

FIFTEENTH: First ,Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption
but for
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
for the
the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Pm’t, signatory hereto
other exemption
snd
homestead
all
end
wAIve
release
heweby
only)
paragraph
this
of
purposes
rights in and to said application, lease end premfses under said laws.
V
V

1
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SLXTEErVrH:
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein proid.d shall be binding
upon and Inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, representat—
Ives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for end during the rul; term of
said
oil and pas lease end/during th. term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or
in exchange
therefor.
/ during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
written.

I,

A

this agreement baa been executed the day and year first above

WITNESS:
Vindent Carter

Frances K. Kellogg

Eva Naduld 1rfu,

Gerald J. Kellogg
—First Party—

WITNESS:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Peggy L. Smyth

By:
APPROVED AS TO FO1i
T. H. Hammett & T.B.C,
Legal Department

Dana H. Kalsay
Vice President

C

ATTEST:

CORPORATE SEAL

A. E. Barrus
Secretary
—Second Party—
WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Ii

Single or married individuals
STATE OF WYOMING

)SS.

COUNTY OF LARAMIE

On this 9th day or December, 1944, before me personally appeared Frances
K. Kellogg,
tend Gerald J. Kellogg, her husband, to me known to be the persona described
in •nd who
oxecutod the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same
as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
C the said
wife having been by ma fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
and ecknowled.
ging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal thia 9th day of December, 1944.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

My Commission expires Oct. 6, 1947.

Irene E. Clark
Notary Public.

WYOMI NO ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

{I

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE CF OKLAHOMA

)

)SS.

COUNTY OF TULSA

On this 8th day of January 1945, before me appeared ana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice-Preside
nt or Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate
seal or
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf
of said
ion by authority of its Board o’ Directors, and aaid Dana B. Kelsey, acknowledge corporat—
d said
instrument to be the rree act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of ofrice the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL
My Commission Expires August 22, 1948.

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

11 H
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 18 day
of August, A. D. 1945 at 1:30 o’clock P.M.1
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records,
on Page 177 — 180

Eva Nadauld Dorlus, at bar
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

I

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officio Register of Deedé.

#

24 Teton
C—529
D-6287

O.K.ASTO
Substance C.P.W.

6283

THIS AGRE.IENT, Made end entered into this 6th day of December, 1944, by and between

Eva Nadauld Dorius and H. Moyle Derius, wife and husband,
108 East 18th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming hereinafter called First Part’, whether one or more,

and

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corport1on,

Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

[j

I)

WITWESSETH:
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an epplication ror, pursuant

to the Act of Cengress approved February 25, 1920 4l Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022181 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:

Beginning at a point which is due south one mile from the
established corner of sections 29, 30, 31, 32, Township

40 North, Range 117 West, 6th P. H., Wyoming, thence east
three miles, thence south one and a half miles, thence

west one half mile, thence north one—half miles, thence

west one-half mile, thence north one—half mile, thence west
one—half mile, thence south one-half mile, thence west one

mile, thence north one—half mile, thence west one-half mile,
thence north one—half mile to the point of beginning,
The tract so described is intended to
containing 1760 acres.
include what will be the rollowing land:
Township 39 North, Penge 117 West, 6th P. M. Wyoming
Section
Section

ii

3:
4:

All
N,

swj

Section

5:

Section 10:

N,

Nh

SEI

containIng 1760 acres, more or less

NOW, TREREPORE,,in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and the other pay—
ments as hereinafter provldei and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby conCessed and acknowledged, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, ft is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of $ 176.00, of which amount the sum of $176.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
?arty at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the
date hereof end in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter end conduct geological
Party,
upon
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods to
Second
the lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants
at any time
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part
and es
onor before three years rrom date of lease, of purchasing and acquiring said Oil
Said option may h exercised
lease as to all or any part of the lend5 embraced therein.
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to puchase
thereby as it
and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered
Said notice shall describe the lands as twh1oh said option is exorcised and
may desire.
thoraof
shall be ecknowledped and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies
the first
hn1l be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon
of
$NONE
the
sum
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid
no payment or
per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter Party, except
payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to Firab Party from Second
In the
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
embraced
event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands
that event the
in said oil and ga.s lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in
effect as to
option -and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and
aforesaid
the remaini±ig lands included in said lease for and during the full term of the
After the first exercise or option as provided above
option period as provided above.
may desire to do
Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it
oil and gas lease as
so during the full term of said option period, elect to’acquire said
provided:
to any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove
acquire said oil and gas
Provided that each additional exercise or option pr election to
in the manner and form
lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exeroised
the rirst exercise or electioi.
and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provl.ded for in,

consideration
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same
above, have the right to
provided
period
option
the
during
times
Second Party shall at all
SECOND:
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enter into, and commit all or any pert or said lends wIth other lands to the terms and pro.
v1ston of a Co-operative or Unit PlBn or other agreement or agreements, which f acceptable
to Second Party, providing For the operation and development or said lands ee a single pool
or area for oil end ee purposee and For the coniervatton or such minerals underlying 3aid
lanrs In accordance with the provl5ions of the Act or Congres5 approved February 25, 1920
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any. other agreement or agreements or a similar
nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or terminate
any such plan or apzeement.
Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee as the oil
and gas operator 01’ all lands embraced therein; including any part or all of the lands
covered and embraced in aid oi.1 and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second Party may
exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in writing of
its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co—operative or Unit Plan
or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case may be, shall
describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto,
The operator so designated shall be
entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lanis embraced in said unit plan to—
gethol’ with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of drilling,
mining, developing and operating eId lands for oil and gas purposes and producing, treating,
handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom, and as between the
parties hereto Second Party shell be the owner of all of said minerals produced therefrom or
allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreâment, subject only to the payment
of afl royalties thereon to the United States and overriding royalties to First Party as
hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including the full term of any and
all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu therof. Upon request of
Second Party, First Party acrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar
arreement, If First Partya joiner therein is necessary or required, which is acceptable to
Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,

.

‘

THIRD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
noreemont or not included In a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the respect
ive options as hereinabove granted snall continue in full force and effect for the full
tern of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised as
to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOURTH:
At all tima during the lire of this ecreement Second Party agrees that ft
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms or the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior as
to any and all of sal ri lan1s subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any time .not lass then thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this arreenent as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included or
covered by any exercise of option or opttons by so notifying First Party in writing of its
Intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dellar ($1.00) as consideration
therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
including all the right, title, Interest and estate of Second Party in s-id to said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to vkIch cancellation and termination of this agreement!
shall cease arid terminate and be no longer binding upon either party hereto in any respect
what s,ever as to said lands described in saId notice and said asslgrunent.
The right to
terminate and cancel as frovidad hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative
or unit plan or other agreement, ii’ any, affecting ary of said lands.
is desired and there
upon this agreement
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included in the
nntice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shell at all times
thereafter and fop all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment end tran
sfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and to said
oil and gas lease end the right øf FIrSt Party to o assign and transfer the same, and that
said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be produced there—
from are free and clear of all claims,, liens and incumbrances, which covenants First Party
arrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its ol.e cost and expense, by First
Party to Second Party øf all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party in and to
said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the oil, gas and
other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said lease; and
lilce wise this agreement, as to nil lends included In any exercise of option or opticn by
Second Party to commit said lands or any pert thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative or
Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of said lands for

/
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oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement by
the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated,
construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party, with
full covenants of warranty as uforosafd, of all theright, titlo, interest, privileges and
benefIts specifically set forth under ?eragraph “SECOND” hereof.

SIXTh: First Party represents to and covenants with Secofld Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil md gas lease or
said application or any right, title or Interest therein or in any lease which may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance hereafter
made by First Party will expressly voter to and1 be subject to the terms and proisione hereof
and that First Party has Lull power, right and authority to execute this agreement and which
during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained,
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the rollow—
ing and succeeding raragrapha hereof shall also be In full force and effect but not other—
wise.
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments end addition—
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in order to
vest In Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hez’inabove
as Second Party may desire from time to tine under the provisions hereOf.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty, or One half of One per cent(* of l)
of the value on the lease premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at the w1l
or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced, saved
and marketed therefrom by ft under the provisions of said 0.11 and gas lease including any

11
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renewnis or 1eaes executed in lieu thereof —
share
which overridfng royalty, pRynble in money only, shall constitute Pirst Party’s only from
Party
-or interest In any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second
month
Said royalty, when payable1 to be paid on or before the last day of each
said 1nnd.
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, csshflead gas and other minerals are
on
marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
as
acco’rnt or all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds,
It is distinctly understood and agreed that
the case may be, of all of said production.
gas,
no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil,
casingheed gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and casinghead gas used for recycling
or repressurlng operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or my
said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.

4 ‘

I I

If

If the lnnds above described or m y part thereof are Incorporated in a Co—operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party hnll take into consideration any and
all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as pro
vided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtained
end the production so allocated to all or any part or the tracts of land embraced in said
oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control nod be
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lends and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as here—
subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, ha1l be based
Inabove provided,
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

I I
11

In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to FirstParty here—
TENTH:
under, Second Party shall have the rirht to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gos and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionste amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casingliead gas and other minerals
or the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
and transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there
ELEVENTH:
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy or the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the r::ii control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes an.d all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shell at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, end nothing hereip contained
shall he deemed, as between the parties heroto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casi-ghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of
said lands or to continue the production therefrom ror the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors end assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and performmi and all acts,, enter
into any and all agreements, stipuletionsand modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and proucing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other releif
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as may b.e approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or reg—
of the Department of the Interioi relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
ulatfon
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or
required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, Including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or represent
ative thereof and to geherally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind First
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his
individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and performed
The powers
by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove sot forth.
be
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an Interest shall
irrevocab]e during the life of this agreement.
for the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have bean given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mall with postage thereon prepsid or filed with any telegraph coMpany with all charges
thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
Eva edauld Dorius
108 East 18th St., Cheyenne, Wyosilng

To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

fl

‘

P. 0.. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENTH: First Part’f hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member or
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption iright,
, but •for
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of’Wyoming
for the
the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse or First Party, signstory hereto
other exemption
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release an1 waive all homestead and
rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisione as hereinabove contained, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
be bind.ing
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as hereih provided shall
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, representnt’W
the full term of said oil
administrators, executors, successors and assigns ror and during
and all renewals or extensions thereof or during
and gas lease and during the term of any

,,

q?r&’’’*

IhO

the term or any lease issued in lieu thereof o. in exchange thoreror,
IN WITNESS WhEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
Written.
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WITNESS:
Vincent Carter

Eva Nadsuld Dorius

Vincent Carter

H. Moyle Darius
First Party—

—

WITNESS:
Peggy. L. Smyth

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By:

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

AflEST:
A. E. Barrus
Secretary

APPROVED AS TO FORM
P. II. Hammett & T.R.C.
Lapel Depnrtment

—

Second Party—
CORPORATE SEAL

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married •individuals

)

STATE OF WYOMING
COUNTY OF LARAMIE

)SS.

On this 9th day of December, 1944, before me personally appeared Eva Nadauld
Darius
(and II. Moyle Dorius, her husband,) to me known to be the persons described in
and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowle’dged that they executed the
swieas their free
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
(the said wife
havinp been by me fully apprised of her rivht and the effect of signing
and acknowledging
the said instrument,
Given under my hand and notarial seal thia 9th day of December, 1944,
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

My Commission expires Oct, 6, 1947.

Irene E. Clark
Notary publjc,

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)

)SS.
COUNTY OF TULSA

)

On this 8th day of January, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey,
to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he Is the Vice-Preside
nt of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument Is
the corporate seal
of said corporation and that snid instrument was signed and sealed
in behalf of said corpor
ation by authority of its Board or Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey,
acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed or said corporation.
Given under my hand ad seal of office the day and year last above
written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

My Commission expires August 22, 1948.

ii
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AGREB.IENT

29590
Ralph J.

5.0O

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton 55.
Filed for record in my office this 18 day of
August, A. D. 1945, at 1:45 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on paite
181 — 184.

Dendinger, et ux

TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds.

#

25 Teton
C-528
D-6286
6293

O.K. AS TO
Substance
C.P.W.

AGREEMENT

THIS AGREENT, Made end entered into this 6th day of December, 1944, by and between
Ralph J. Dendinger and Edna R. Dendinger
2309 East 10th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming hereinafter called First Party, whether onp or more
and
STNLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Pox 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, lieroinefter called Second Party:
W T T N E S S E T H:

J

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed en apnllontion for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022180 covering the following described lends situated in the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Township 40 North,
Section 27:
Section 28:

All
All

Range 117 West, 6th P. M., Wyoming
Section 33:
Section 34:

All
All

Containing 2560 acres, more or less
NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and the other pay—
ments as hereinafter provided end other good and valuable consideration In hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt 0f which Is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:
FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
256.00, of which amount the sum of $256.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be paid
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been 1suod at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second Party,
Its successnrs and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct ceolorical exploration
by the use of seismorraph and other geophysical and reolorlcel methods upon the lands above
described and for the same consideration First Party hereby granta to Second Party the
exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised In whole or in part at any time on or before
three years from date of laase,. of purchnsinr and acquiring said nil and gas lene as to
Said option may be exercised by Second Party
all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase end acquire said
Said
oil end gas lease as to all or my pert of the lands covered thereby as it may desire.
notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and hnll be acknowled
ged end otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall be filed
wIth the Secretary of the Interior of the United Stnte. Upon the first exercise of option
as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of $ NONE per acre for the
lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or payments hereunder
shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the overriding royalty
In the event Second Party does
payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
not elect to acquire, en assignment as to all the lends embraced In said oil and gas lease
when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege given
aod granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining lands. included
In said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option period as provided above.
After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party may, at any time, and from
time to time, and as often as it may desire todo so during the full term of saId option
period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein
not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional exercise of
option or election to acquire said oil end gas 1se as to any additional lands covered there
by shall be exercised in the manner and form and by the payment of the sum per acre as above
provided for in the first exercise or election.

$

t1

SECOiD: In addition to the opions as granted above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shall t all tfmes during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and conmilt all or any part of said lands with other landato the terms and pro—
visions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or othar agreement or igraements, which Is acceptable
to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands as .a áingle pool
er area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying seid
lands in accordance with the provialons of the Act or Congress approved February 25, 1920
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter Into any other agreement or ngr’eemento of a similar
nature, Including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or terminate
Said plan may designate Sedond’ Party r its nominee as the oil
any such plan or aEreemant.
afid gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part oi all of the lands covered
Second Party may exercise
and embraced In said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in writing of Its
P’an or
election to conunit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co—pertIve or Unit
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other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case may be, shell desoribe
the land or lands to be subjected thereto. ‘The operator so designated shall be entitled
to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit plan together
with
the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purposes of drilling, wining,
developing and operating said lands ror oil and gas purposes and producing, treating,
handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced tierefrom, and
as between the

parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner or all of said minerals produced
therefrom
or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the
payment of all royalties thereon to the United States end .overriding royalties
to First
Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, includtng the full term
of
any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases Issued in lieu thereof.
of Second Party, First Perty agrees to Join in any said unit plan or agreement, Upon request
or similar
arreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which is
acceptable
to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.

THIRD: As to any of said lends not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
orroement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above,
ive ortions as haro:nabove granted shell continue in full force and effect for the respect
the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options
may be exercised as
to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
Fnl’IlTH:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all xentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of
the aforesaid
oil and gas lee end all premiums on bonds required by the Depertment of the
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions heredf; Provided that Interior as
Second Party
may at any time not less tian thtrtj days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this arreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included
or covered by any exercise of cption or options by so notifying First Party in
writing
of its Intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) as consider—

atlon therefor end assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest
here—
under including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to said

oil and as lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of
thin
arreement Is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be
no
longer binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands
described

in said notice and said assignment. The right to terminate and cancel as provided
hereby
shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement,
if
any, affecting any of said lands.

PIFT’: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to
snid oil and gas lease as to said land or any pert or parts thereof in the manner and acquire
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included inform
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of then shall
at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an
assignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of Pirt Party
in and
to said oil and gas lease and the right of Ftrst Party to so assirn and
transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which
be
may
pro—
d’:cec! therefrom are free and clear of all clatma, liens and incumbrance
s, which
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever -at its sole cost and covenants
expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of
First Party
-Seo4
-.o.j-a-)+ -Ie
-gt*,- -*1-frIa-,- -br
,---m’ni- --t-u-t-m- u’ Fi’rt”Purty in
said oil and gas lease insofar as the sane covers said lands, including the oil, and to
gas and
other

minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said lease; and
likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option or options by
Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions or
a Cooperative

or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of said
lands
for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval or said plan
or agreement
by the Secretary of t}”, interior and at all times thereafter as to said
be treated,
construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to lands,
Second Party, with
full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges
and
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof,
SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenant-s with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease
or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may
be
issued pursuant thereto and that 9ny sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute and pro
this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions
herein
contained.

SEVFNTH: As to the lands to Which the aforesaid Perapraph “PIf1H” applies tie
follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but
not other
wise.
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, From time to time, to execute any instruments and addition
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper und necessary
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or In order to
or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided any part
for here—
inahove as Second Party may desire from tine to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hercundsr
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One half of One per cent
C oF 1%) of the value on the leased premises or it marketed of the proceeds rrom the sale,
at the well or wells on snid land, or all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other miners1
pro
duced, saved nd marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and
gas lease
Including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —
which overriding royaltj, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only
share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party
from
ssid lands. Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each month
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals are
marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
on account of all of said-minerals produced From said lands or for the value or proceeds,
as the case msy be, or all of said production. It is distinctly understood and agreed
that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil,
,

j
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gas, casinghosd ns and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for operat—
1mg, development or production purposes, Including gas and casinghead gas used for recycl—
log or repressurfng operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or
e or unit plan or other agreement similar In nature or unavoidably
any said co—operativ
lost.

j

Unit
It the lends above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration any
and allprod’iction allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtain’
In
ed and the production so allocated to all or any pert of the tracts of land embraced
for
said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and
said
be binding end conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
so
lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it Is
here
allocated end not from any other tract of ind end the royalty payments to be made as
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on much production as Is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
here
TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
casing—
under, Second Party shall have the riplit to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
is
heed gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production,, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.

]

io change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there—
EVEHTH
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless ‘and until Second Party shell be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the Instrument evidencinr such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
TWELFTH:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and maimer of operation end developing said
lands as to each end every pert thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
save
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, any
from
or sell oil, gas, cnsinghesd gas or any other production as to any given amount
Party.
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of first
by
ThIRTEENTh Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized
acts, enter
First Perty for hfmsalf and his h1rs and assIgns to do and perform any and all
Secretary
into any and all agreements, stipulations end modifications thereof, apply to the
purposes and
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas
lasso or
for the suspension of any drilling end producing provisions of said oil and gas
relief
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other
Plans
from, or modification Of, drilling or well spacing progrilas or any Cooperative or Unit
or reg
or similar erreements as may be approved, or for the suspension or any order, rule
ulation or the Depnrtmentot the Interior relating thereto, which In the opInion of Second
purposes,
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or
to any
required In any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect
netter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, Including the executton of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
or repre
theraof, pending In court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency
hind
sentative thereof and to generally do and perform all ects with respect thereto and
First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do nnd perform
and
in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution
things°
revocation, and First Party hereby expressly rnttfies and approves all acts and
paragraph
hereinabove set forth. The powers and rights granted and authorized by this
agreement.
being coupled with an interest shell be irrevocable during the life of this
to the matters and things
respect
with
Party
Second
by
performed
and
done
/
For the purpose of serving any notice hercunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
in the
to have been givn when delivered In person at the address below or deposited
company with
United States mail with postage thereon prepaici or f1led with any telegraph
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
,

To FIrst Party

Ralph S. Dendinper
2309 East 10th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

of
First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member
FIFTEENTH:
other exemption rights
First Perty!s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or
laws of Wyoming, but
in the premiees or to the application and lease aforesaid under the
signatory hereto for
for the purposes hereof First Party tend the spouse of First Party,
homestead end other
all
waive
and
release
hereby
only)
paragraph
this
of
purposes
the
nid laws.
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
SIXTEENTH:
shall be bindin
mont as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided
heirs, represent—
tjon and inure to the benefit of the partleshereto a rid their respective
term ot
administrators, executors, successors and asaigna for flnd during the full
atives,
or extensions thereof
said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals
exchange therefor.
or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereor or in

and year first above
IN WITNESS WHERBOF, this agreement has been executed the day
written,

=-w----

-

I_ _
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WITNESS:

-

-

Vincent Carter

Ralph J. Pendinger

Eva N. Dorius

Edna R, DencUnger

• First Party

—

WITNESS:

SINCLAIB WYCMINO OIL COMPANY

Fegy I. Smyth

Dy:
APPROVED AS TO FROM
P. H. Hammett & T.R.C.
Lenl Department

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President.

ATTEST:
A. E. Barrus
Secretary
•

-

C

CORPORATE SEAL

Second Party

—

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE CF WYOMING
COUNTY OP LARAMIE

I

)

)S.

)

£

On thIs 9th day of December, 1944, before me personally appeared Ralph .7, Dendinger
(and Edna R. Dendiner, his wife), to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the t’nregoing instrument and ac.nowleded that they executed the sane as their rree act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, ( the snid wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing snd acknowledging the said
instrument.

Ii

)

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 9th day oF December, 1944,
NOTARIAL SEAL)

My Commission expires Oct. 6, 1947,

Irene E. Clark
Notary Public,

WYOMING AClNOWLEDGMENTS

Corporation Acknowledgment
V

STATE OF OKLAHOMA

) Ss.

COUNTY OF TULSA

On this 8th day of January, 1945, before me appeared Dana H, Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice-President of Sinclair
Wyomtn
Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal or said
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation by
authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged said instrument
to be the tree act and dead of said corporation.

F

- -

Given under my hand and seal of offtce the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public

My Commission expires August 22. 1948,
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 18 day of
and
August, A. D. 1945 at 2 o’clock P. U.,
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page
185— 188.

Gerald J. Kellogg, at ux
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.
26 Teton
C-527
D-6285
6283

A (3 8 E E U E N T

O.K. AS TO
Substance
C.P.W.

ThIS AGREEMENT, Made end entered into this 6th day of December, 1944, by and between
Gerald J. Kellogg and Frances K. Kellogg, husband and wife,
3318 Cribbon Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more,
and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
W I T N E S S E T H:

II

THAT WHEREAS First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuit to
as amended, an oil and gas
the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437),
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022179 cover1n the following described lends situated in the County of Teton State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
Township 40 North, Range 117 West, 6th P. U., Wyoming
Section 20(
Section 21:
Section 221

All
All
All

Containing 1920 acres, more or 1es.

NOW, THEREPORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dellar ($1.00) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Partr, receipt of which is hereby confessed end acknowledged, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:
FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof i the sum or
192.00, of which amount the sum of $ 192.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party at
the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance or $ NONE to be paid upon
the issuance of said oil end gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the date hereof
and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second Party, its
successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geologlcal°methods upon the
lands above described and for the same consideraticn First Party hereby grants to Second
Pnrt7 the exclusive opticp end privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time
on or before .tliree years from date of lease, of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
Said option may be exercised by
lease as to all or any pert of the lands embraced therein.
Secorui Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase and
acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it may
desire.
Said notice shell describe the lends as to which said option is exercised and shall
he acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and.multiple executed copies thereof shell
Upon the first exercise of
be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
ort1on as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall he raid the sum of $ NONE per acre for
the lends as to which said option is exercised and theeaftor no payment or payments hereunder
s,hall accrue to ci!’ be payable to First Part from Second Party, exceot the overriding royalty
In the event Second Party does
payments under the provisions of Paragiaph NINTH” hereof.
not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lends embraced in said oil end gas lease
when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event th option and privilege given
and granted hereby shall continue in full force end effect as to the remaining lends included
in said lease for and during the full term o’ the aforesaid option period as provided above.
After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party may, at any time, end from
tine to tine, and as often aa it may desire to do so during the full term of saId option
period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part or all of ‘the lands therein
not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional exercise of
option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered there
by shall be exercised in the manner and ‘orm ançi by the payment of the sum per. acre as above
provided for in the first exercise or election] exploration by the use of seismograph and
other geophysical and geological
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, end for the same consideration
Second Party shall at all tines during the option period provided above, have the rirht to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and pro
visions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is acceptable
to Second Party, providinr for the operation and development of said lands as a single pool
or area for oil and ns purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying said
lands In accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a similar
nature, Including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or terminate
Said plan may designate Second Party or Its nominee as the oil
any such plan or agreement.
and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or all of the lanis covered
Second Party may exercise
and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice In writing of Its election
agree..
to commit said lands or any part tliereof”to any said Co-operative or Unit Plan or other
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OP areenents and said notice or nottce5, a the cue may be, ahall describe the
land
or 1ncIs to be 5ubjected thereto.
The operator so de8lFnoted ha11 be entitled to the
evc1u1ve r1-ht of pos3eselon of 5a1d lnnd5 embraced in said untt plan toiether with the
full rjrht gnd lowful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of dr1111nI, minlnp, develop—
mr and operating sal d lands for oil and gas purposes and producing, treating, hqfldl1n7 and
marketinc’ all and any such minerals produced therefrom, and as between the parties hereto
Second Party shnll be the owner of all of sal d minerls produced therefrom or allocated ther’a—
to in accorlance with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the payment of all royalties
thereon tn the United States and overriding royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided,
for the full term of said bean, Including the full term of any and allextensions, renewals
or substitute bese issued in lieu thereof.
Upon request of Second Party, First Party
anrees to join In aoy sold unit plan or agreement, or similar arreament, if °Trst Partys
n!ndor therein is nenossary or renuired, which Is acceptable to Snoond Party and the
orrotnry of the Tntorior
Tfl8flt

THIRD:
As te irny of sold lands not committed to a cooperative or iintt plan or other
nnrnement or not incli,c’ed In a notice of cxorcie of cptlcn, as provided above, the
respect—
I vo n’-’tI’ns as hereinabove granted shall continue In full force nd effect for the full
term
of the option period as prov1ted above and such continuing options may ho exercised
as to all
or any ‘nrt rf sold lands at the election of Second Party.
FOURTH: At all times durtnr the life of thIs agreement Second Party agrees that it
wlfl pay nil rentals as they accrue to the tini ted States under the terms of the aforesaid
o’l ard gas lonqa and all premiums on bonds requirod by the Department of the Interior as
to any anti all of sa1d lands subent to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may nt any time not less then thirty days prior to any rental due date cannel and terminate
thIs arreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not th same are included or
covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing of its
Intention so to do end paylnr First Party the sum af One Dollar f $1.00) as consideration
therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
tncludinr all the rieht, title, Interest and estate ol’ Second Party In and to said oil and
rag lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and te”mination of this agreement
Is desIred end thereupon this agreement hnll cease and terminate and he no longer binding
uron either party hereto in any respect VWhRtSOCVOP as to said lanis described in said notice
anti sW d asslrnn: t.
The rlrht to terminate en] cancel as provided hereby shell be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any, affectIng
any
said lands.

V

V

V
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V
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FTFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
salt! oIl and gas lease as to said lend or any part or parts thereof in the manner and form
as herolnahove set forth, toeo and thereupon this arroement as to all lands included in the
notice or noti cog of exorciso of option and eoch and avery one of them shall at all times
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an asslrnmont and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in end to
a1d oil and ps lenqo and the rirlit of First Party to so assirn and transfer the same, and
that said oil and rag lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be produced
therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and fncumbranceg, which covenantsFirst
Party aproeg to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense, by First
Party to Second Party of all the right, title, Interest and estate of Ftrst Party in and to
said oil end gas lease insofar as the seie covers said lands, Including the oil, gas and
other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said lease; and
likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option or options by
Second Party to commit said lands or any pert thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative or
unit Plan or other agreement relating to the
development of said lands for
o’l and gas purposes as aforesaid, shell, upon the approval of said plan or agreement by
the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to aafd lends, be
treated,
construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second party, with
full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.
operation

V

V

V

and

SIXTH:
First Party represents toe ndcovonants with Second Party that it lies not here—
totore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or 9aid
arpli cation or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, essi’nment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance hereafter
made
by First Party will expressly refer to and Vbe subject to the terms and provisions here—
of and
that First Party has mu
power,
right and huthority to execute this arreement and
which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained,

V

SEVENTH: As to tjie lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FTPTH” applies the follow—
ing and succeeding parag’aphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not other—
wise,

V

EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments ‘and addition
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in
order to
Vest In Second Party the full and complete title to said oil
and gas lease or any pert or
parts thereof or any of the right, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder econd
Party agrees to pay to. First Party an overriding royalty of One halt of One per
of 1%)
of the value on the lease prem1a. or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, cent(*
at the well
or welle on said land, of all oil, gas, casinphead gas and other minerals produced, saved
and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including
any
renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof
which overriding royalty, payable in money only,
shall constitute First Party’s only share
—
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
said lands.
Said ro-ialty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day or each month
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, cas)1ieed gas ad othor minerals are
marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party on
account of all of said minerals produced from said landg or for the value or proceeds, as
the case may be , of all of said production.
It is distinctly understood and agreed that
no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrtLe upon any oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including get and casinghead gas used lbr recycling or
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repressurinp operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or lenses or any said
co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lest.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which safd production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production
from said lends and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which
it is so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be
made as hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof,
shall be based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lends covered
hereby.

•

TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
hereunder, Second Party shall havo the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
casinghend gas end other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be
paid or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casiiioad gas and other minerals
or the value thereof, or ror or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
and transportation thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVENTH: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be
furnished with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change
of ownership or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required
by Second Party.
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each snd every part thereof for oil end gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shallatall times be vested in
Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to oblirate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, caskgneed gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
of said lends or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its auccessors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
FIrst Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts,
enter into any and all agreements, stipulations end modifications thereof, aroly to the
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar egrment and for
any other relief from or modification of, drill1ror well spacing programs or any Cooperat
ive or Unit Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any
order, rule or regulation of the Dapertment of the Interior relating thereto, which in
the opinion of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lends
for oil end gas purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading
necessary, desired or required in ati proceeding in the name of First Pare or Second Party
with respect to any matter or thing relating to afd oil and gas lease, including the
execution •of and filing releases and surrender as to any pert or part5 thereor, or the
operation or development thereof, pending in,urt or before the Department of the Interior
perform all acts with
or any agency or representative thereof and to generally do and
respect thereto and bind First Party thereunder, as fufly as First Party could or might
otherwise do and perform in his individual capacity ir personally present, with full
power of substitution and revocation, an! First Party hereby expressly ratifies end approves
all acts end things done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and
The powers and rights granted and authorized b’r this
things hereinabove set forth.
paragraph being ccupled with an interest shall be Irrevocable during the life ol’ this
agreement.
*

V
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For the purpose of serving ny notice hereunder the sane shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered In person at the address below or deposited In the
Uhited States mail with postege thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph companY with
all charges thereon prepaid, end addressed as followsg

V

V

V

V

To First Party

V

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Gerald J. Kellogg
3318 Cribbon Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming

V

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

V

V

V

•

U
V

V

V

FIFTEEflTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or cleim any homestead or other exemption rights
the application end lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but
in the premises or to
for the purposes hereof First Party f and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposes of this paragraphonly) hereby release and waive all homestead and other
exemption rights in end to said application, lease end premises under said laws.

V

SIYPEENTH Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
ment as to such lands Included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be binding
the benefit or the parties hereto and their respective heirs, represent—
upon and inure to
atives, administretors, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term of
said oil and gas lease end thring the tens or any and all renewals or extensions thereof
or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or In exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WHEflEOF, this agreement has been exeouted the day and year first above
written.

t8

WITNESS:
Vincent. Carter

Gerald J. Kellogg

Eva N.

Prances K. Kellogg

Ibrius

—

WITNESS:

First Party

—

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Pe’gy L. Smyth

Dy:

Dens H. Kelacy

Vice President
ATTEST:
A. E. Barrus
Secretary

APPROVED AS TO FORM
T. 1. Hammett A T.R.C,

C

Legal Department
-

CORPORATE SEAL)

Second Party

—

W’DUINQ ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals

STATE PP WYOMING

)

COUNTY OP LARANTE

)

)SS.

II

L

On this 9th day ot December, 1944, before me personally appeared Gerald J. Kellogg,
(and Frances K. Kellogg, his wit.), to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foreFoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
tree
aet and. deed, Including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
C the said wire
havin been b me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing arid acknowledging
the said Instrument,
Given under my hand and notarial seal thIs 9th day of December, 1944.
NOTARIP.L SEAI
My Commission expires Oct. 6, 1947,

)

l’ene B. Clark
Notary Public

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)

COUNTY OF TULSA

)

)

35.

On this 8th day of January, 1945, befor. we appeared Dena H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice-President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation
by authority or Its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged said instrument
to be the rree act end deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of off ice the day and year last above written,
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

P. W. Mackoy
Notary Public.

My Commission ezpires August 22, 1948.
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AGH1MEl4T
Edna R. Dondinger, et bar
j
a

To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, 5S.
Filed for record in my office this 18 day of
August, A. D. 1945, at 2:15 P. M., and re—
corded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on pages
189 — 192.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
kx-Offfcio Register of Deeds.

#27 Teton
C—526
D— 6284-6285
0, K. as to Substance
C.P.W.

AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 6th day of December, 1944, by and between
Edna R. Dendinger and Ralph J. Dendinger, wife and husband,
2309 East 10th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
more, and
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company.
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Thisa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:

H

ThAT .Wl:EREAS, First Party is the owner of or has filed an application for, pursuant to
the Act of Congress approved February 25, 190 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lends belonging to the Unit6d States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022178 covering the following described, lands situated in the County of Teton State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
Township 40 North, Range 117 West, 6th P. M., Wyoming
Section 19: SE1All’
Section 29:
Lots 1, 2, 5 4. EW1, E
Section 30:
Lots 1, 2, s!nw’., E
Section 31:
Con’aining 2558.52 acres, more or less
Section 52
All
NOW, ThER.F0RE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar t.i.oo) and the other payments
as hereinafter provided and other good end valuable consideration in hard paid by Second
Party to First Party, receipt of which is hercby confessed and acknowledged, nnd the mutual
covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and betwoen the parties
hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum of
FIRST,
253.85, of which amount the sum of 253.P5 hen been paid to First Party by Second Party
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of NONE to be paid
upon t’ a issuance of said oil end gas lease, of the sane has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby rive and grant ‘into Second Party,
its successors sod assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct genlo1c’al exnloration
by the use of seismograph and other gaophysclel and geological methods upon the lands above
described and for the some consideration First Party hereby grants to Second Party the ex—
clusve option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time on or before
three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas lease as to all
or any part of the lards embraced therein. Said option may be exercised by Second Party
notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to pirchese and acquire said
oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered therrby as it may desire.
Said notice shall described the lands as to which said option is exercised and shall be ac
knowledged end otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall be
filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the first exercise of
option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of .N0NE per acre for
the lands as to thich said option is exercised end thereafter no payment or payments here
under shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the overriding
In the event Second
royalty payments under the provisiins of Pragreph 5NINTh” hereof.
.Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to eli the lends embraced in said oil and
gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege
given and granted hereby shall continue in full force end effect as to the remaining lands
included in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option period as pro
vided shove. After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party may, at any
time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so during the full term
of said option period, elect to ecqiire said bil and gas lease as to any part or nil of the
Provided that each addition
lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided
al exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional
landS covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form and by the payment f the aiim
per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or election.

•

I?

In addition to the options as granted above, and for tlie same consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or any pert of reid lends with other lands to the terms and pro—
visions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan, or other ngreement Sr agreements, which is acceptable.
to second Party, pxrviding for the operation and velopment or said ]ands as a single pool
o± area for oil and gas purposes and for the conse’ vation of Such minerals underlying said
lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congresa approved February 25, 1920
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or arreements of a similar
nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or terminate
Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee as the oil
any such plan or aglieement.
and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any .part or all of the lands
covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to. Second Party may
exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by givlngFirat Party notice in writing of

I
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its oleo.tton to aoimLt saId lands or any part thereof to any Co—opvat1ve oz Unit Plan OP
other a’reement or agreemonte and aatd notice or nottco5, as the oae may be, shall
des—
oribe the land or lands to be ub3ected thereto. Th operator so deeipnated shall be enq
titled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit plan to.
gather with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon foP the purpose of drilling,
mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing, treat.
ing, handflng and marketing all end any such minerals produced therefrom, .nd as between
th3 parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minorala produced thero
from, ae-a- be- t.- ew,a.-ef- e- ef- ee4d
allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agree.
mnt:, subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States end over
riding royalties to first Party as her’inufter provided, for the full term of said lease,
inc’uding the full term of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued
lieu thereof. Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit in
plan or nr’reement, or similar a’reemont, if’ First Party’s joinder therein is necessary
or
required, which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
Ti’IflD:. As to any of said lands not committed to .a cooperative or unit plan or other
ar’reenent or not included in
notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the Tea—
r’octive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the
full
term of the option period as provided above m’1 such continuing options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOURTh At all times durfng the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that
it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas leesI and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
Provided that Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
t},i a’reement as to sad lends or any pert thereof whether or not the same are included
or
coVered by any ecercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing
of its
intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar fj.i.oo) as con8ideratjon
therefa’’ind assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereundep
including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in ard to said
oil and
gas lease as to any such lends as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement
!s desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease end terminate and be no longer
binding
ion either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in said
notice and said aasimnment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be
ub lect to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement,
if any,
affecting any of said lends.

•

[

FIF’Th Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to so—
‘uire said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner
and form as her inahove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands
in—
cluded in the notice or notices of exet’cise of option and each and every one of thei
shall
at all times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an
assign—
mont and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First
Party
and to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the in
same, and that said oil end gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals
which may be
produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances,
which coven
ants First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at
its sole cost and ax—
pense, by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and
Partr in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands,estate of First
including
the oil, gas ond other minerals produced thereunder, sub3ect to the terms and conditions
of said lease and likewise this an’reemcnt, as to all lands included in any
exercise of
option or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the
provisions
of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other ar-reement relating to the operation and
of said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval development
of said plan
or ar-reement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to
said lands
be treated, construed and onerate as an assignment and transfer from First Party
to Second
Party, with full covenants of warrant as aforesaid. of all the
title1
interest,
rtmhtd
privllesiesand benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECONU
hereof.

Ii
(

STXTht
First Party represerts to and covenants with Second ?srty that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and ices lease
or
said nnplfcation or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which
may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, asslrnment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms
and pro
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute
this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions
herein
contained,
SEVENTh* As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph ‘FIFTP’ applies the
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not follow.
other
wise,

IGI!Thg First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and
addi
tional assuz’anceaas Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
to vest in Second Party the full end complete title to said oil end gas lease or in order
any part
or parts thereof or any of the rights title, privileges and benefits provided
above as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof,for herein.
NINTh;
As to the lands .embr*bed In each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One Half
One per cent
f of 1%) or the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds offrom
the sale,
at the well or wells on said land of all oil, gas, caahinghead gas and. other
minerals pro.
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said
oil and gas lease

includingany renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall consitute First,
Party’s only share
or interest in any

production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
said lands. $aid poyalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the
last day of each month
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, oasinghead gas and other minerals
are
marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value
or proceeds, as
the case may be, of all of said production, It is distinctly ur.derstood and agreed
that no
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roi]ty pny8blo hereinder to FIrSt Pnrty h1] be pnyahe or accrue upon nn oil, as,
operating,
oasinchead ga nnd other minerals producod from said innds whIch are u5ed for
development or production purpoe5, including gaa nd cB5inhoad re tied for reoyoUn
repre55uring oporatlons. on nny of the 1nd covored by suoh lease or leBsee or any
or
said co—operative or unit plnn or other aereoments similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
IT the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a CooperativO
or Unit Plan or similar arreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shaH take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the 1ard covered thereby,
as npovfded thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained nd the produeton so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of lend embraced
lease end said Co—operative or Unit Plan or ir’ilar ar’reorient shell,
in said oil end
for tl-e purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be bndfn and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded ashaving been produced from t’, particular lnnd to whi,ch it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land end the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Psra.’raph “TENTh5 hereof, shall he
based and paid only on such production as ie so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENTh,
hereunder, Second Pirty shell have t’e right to deduct from the value of the oil, gasp
caslnghead gas and other minerals or the procends thereof on whiph such overriding roy
alty is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be
paid or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas caslnghead as and other minerals
or the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
and transportation thereof or any part theroof.

II
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No chano in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any Interest
ELEVENTh,
therein shell be binding upon Second party, unless and until Second Party’shall be fur—
nished with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such chanre of
ownership or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by
Second Party,
TWELFThS As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and davoiopin said
lands as to each and avery part therof for oil and pas purposes and el] production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the oxeroisa of good rnith, and nothing horin contained
shell he deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
oil, gas, casinrthoad gas or any other proiuction as to any given amount from any
or sell
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are har’by authorized
ThTRTEENTh,
by First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform nov and all acts,
enter into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill end operate said lands for oil and gas
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of ànid oil and
gas lease or any aporoved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any simlThr nr’reement end for any
other relief from, or modification of, drilling or well specing progrenis or any Cooperative
or Unit Plans or s’milar agreements as may be erproved, or for the suspension of any order,
rule or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opin—
ion of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of sid lands for oil end
gas purposes, to make and enter any and all aopearances and file any pleading necessary,
desired or required in any proceedins’ in the name if First Party or Second Party with re—
spect to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lene, including the execution
of and filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation
or development thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any
agency or repi’asantative thereof and to ganarally do and perform all acts with respect
thereto and bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or mirrht otherwise
do and perform in his individual capacity if personally present, with Cull power of sub—
stitution and revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts
and things done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things
The powers and riehiw granted and authorized by this paragraph
hereinabove set forth.
during the life of this agreement.
being coupled with an interest shall be Irrevocable
FOURTEENTh, For the purpose of serving any notice hraiinder the same shall be
deemed to have been given, when deliverea in perion at the address below or deposited in the
United States mail with postage thereon propad or filed with any telegraph company with
all charges thereon prepaid, end addressed e followas
To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

.

Edna B. Dendinger
250 East 10th St., Cheyenne, Wyoming
P. 0. Box 521
‘p;sa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTh1NTH
First Partys family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption
ri-hts in the premises or to the application and leaso fotosaid under the laws of Wyoming,
but far the purposes hereof First Party (end the spouse of Ftrst Party, signatory hereto
for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all hoiietead and other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and promises undcr said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as hercilnahove contained, this agree—
SIXTEINTII,
mont as to uoh landa inoluded in any e’erciao of optioiaa heretn provided hnl] be bind
ing upon and inure t the benefit or the parties herto and thei.r respective heirs, re
presentatives, administrators, executors, suocessors and assigns for and during the full
term of said oil and gas lease end during the term of any an all renewals or extensions
thereof or during the tez’m of any lense issued in lieu thereof or In exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WNEOP,. this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
written.
WITNESSt

1(1’)

•L,l’4

Vincent Carter

Edna H. Dendinger

Eva N. Doriu.

Haiph I. Dendinger
-First Party—

fl

WTTNESt
Peggy L. Smyth

SIUCLAIR WYflMIN OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Ke:Lsey
Vice President

Attast

A. E. Barrus
Secretary

CORPORATh SEAL
—second Party..

Anøroved as to Form
T. H. Hammett & T, H. C,
Legal Department

WYOMING ACKNOWLEC.OMENTh
Single ormarriod individual,
SPA fE OF WYOMING
COUNTY QF LARAMIE

)

5$,

On thIs 9th day of December, 1944, before mu personally appeared Edna H, Dendinger
and Ralph J. Dendinper, her fluaban, to me known to be the persons described In and
who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same
as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,(the
said
wife having been by ma fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknow..
ledging the said instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 9th day

or

December, 1944.

Irene K. Clark
Notary Public,

fNOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expIres Oct. 6

1947

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGU?NTh
Corpora tion Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

J

COUNTY OF TULbA
On this 8th day of January, 1945, before me appeared Dare H. Kelsey, to me per..
sonaily known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that be is the Vice President
of
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument Is the coT—
porate seal of said, corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in
or said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dnna H. Kelseybahalt
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year That above written.
(NOTARIAI SEAL).

.

P. W. Mackey
Notary P1jblio

My commission expires August 22, 1948.

U
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$5.00
AGE36ENT
THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton ss.
Filed for record in my orfice this 18 day
or August, A. B. 1945 at 2:30 o’clock P. M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 193 — 196.

J. Radigan, Single
W.
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Ofticfo Register or
Deeds.
44 Ieton-Wyo
C—554

AGREEMENT

0. K. AS TO
Substance
C.P.W.
THIS AGRE1ENT, Made and entered into this 2nd day of Janry, 1945, by and between
W. J. Radigan, Henning Hotel, Casper, Wyoming, a single man,
hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delware corporations Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter culled Second Party:

U

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920. (41 Stat. 437) as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022194 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
Township 40 North, Range 117 Wcst, 6th P. M., Wyoming
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
See.

13:
14:
23:
24:
25:

SW
S
All
All
All

(except
(except
(except
(except
(except

lots
Lots
iota
lots
iota

4 & 5, NSW+) totaling 43.82 acres.
3, 4, & 5) totalip 263.27 wcrowIsE)
acres
1,2,3,4 & 5, SW,7WW?)tbtalfng l7.
1,2,3,4,5 & 6) totnlfnr 495.78 acres
1,2,3,4, SW, 5SE,WW1)totai1ng2O5.7lncres

Township 40 North, Range 116 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Total

19:
SWfexcept loti 5 & 4, ESW1) 5.21 acres
and lots 1,2 & 3) totaling 32.26 acres
S-(oxcept
28:
29:
Sr(except NtS, end lots 1,2,3,4) totalIng 60.88 acres
Allf except lots 1,2,3,4,5 & 6, and NE+) totalIng 343.43 acres
30:
N(axcept SjN and lots 1,2,3,4) totaling 97.60 acres (over)
32:
Ailfexcept lots 1,2,3,4,5 and SW) totaling 263.58
33:
34:
Wi(except lots 1,2,3,6,7 & 8) totaling 161.33 acres
2,179.72 acres, more or less.
acreage in all tracts:

NOW, THEREPORE, in consideration of the sum of One Thllar ($1.00) and the other pay—
ments as hereinafter provided andother good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt or which 1 hereby confessed and acknowledEed, and the
mutual covenants nnd agreements herein contained, ft is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:

11
H

•
U

I

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of S 960.87, of which anount the sum of $ 980.97 has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hererf, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be
at the
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued
unto Se.cond
date hereof aid in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant
geological ax—
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct
upon the
loration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical aidjeologfcal methods
to Second
lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants
any tIme
Party the exclusive option and privllege,to be exercised in whole or in part at
oil and gas
on or before three years frç,m date of lease. of purchasing and acquiring said
Said option may be exercIsd
lease as to all or nny part of the lands embraced therein.
by Second Party not tying First Party in writing or its entention and desire to purchase
as it
ani acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option Is exerel sad and
may desire.
shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof
shall be filed with the Secretery of the Interiorrf the United States. Upon the first
of. $NONE
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum
per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or
payments hereunder shall accrue to ot be payable to First Party rrom Second i’arty, except
In the
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
event Second Party does not elect to soquire an asalgnment as to all the lands embrace In
the option I
said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event
to the
and privilege given end grnnted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as
on
aforesaidopti
remaining lands included in said lease for and during the full term of the
Party
period as provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above Sepond the
so durixig
may, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do
to any part or
full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as
Provided that
all or the lands therein not previou5ly acquired as hereinabove provided;
gas lease as to any
each additional exercise of option 01’ election to acquire id oil and
form end by the
additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and
or election.
payment of the sum per acre as sbove provided for in the riret exercise
SECOND:

sbóe, and for the same consideration
In addition to the optIofl as granted

194

Secnnd Party shall at all. times during the option peztod providodabove, have th. rglit
tn enter 1nto and commit all or any part or a1d lands with other lands to the terms end
provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreemant or agreements, which is
acceptable to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of ‘aid lands as
a
single pool or area for oil and gas pUrpOses and for the conservation or such minerals
iiner1yinrt said lands In accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress
approved
Fehriiary25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended1 or to enter into any other agreement or
arreements or a similar nature, including the r1ht in Second party rrom time to time
modify, change or terminate any such plan or agreement,
Said plan may designate Second or
Ita nominee as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part
or all of the lands covered and embraced In said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second Party nay exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party
notice In writing of Its election to commit said lands or any part theieof to any asid
Co-operative or Unit Plan or othir af’reement or nrrreaments and said nottee or notices,
as the case may be shall describe the land or lands •to be aublected thereto.
The operator
so designated shall be entitled to the exclusive plpht of possession of said 1and embraced
in said untt plan together with the full right an.i lawful authority to enter thereon
for
the purpose of drilling, mining, developing andopereting said lands for oil and gas pure
poses and producing, treating. handlinc and marketing all and any such minerals produced
therefrom, and as between the partIes hereto Second Party shall be the owner
all of
n1d minerals produced therefrom.or allocated thereto in accordance with any of
arreemont, subiect only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United said plan or
States and.
cvorrlriing royalties to Firit Party a’s herinatterp rovided, for the full terra
of said
10058, ¶.ncludinr the full term of any and all extensions,
renewals or substitute bases
isnod in lieu thereof. TTpofl request of Second Piirty, First Party agrees
to loin in
said unit plan or agreement, or similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein isany
necessary or required, which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the
Interior.

-

4

TIJTRD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
ar’reomeot or not Included In a notice of exercise of option, as provided
above, the respect.
lye options as hereinabove granted shall continue in Full torce and effect for
the full
term of the option pertod as provided above and such conttnutng options may be exercised
as to all or any pert of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOURTH: At all times during the life of tht agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United Sates under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and pa lease and u]l premiums on bonds required by the Irartment of the Interior
as to any and all of said lands sublect to the provisions hereof; Proviced that Second
Party may at any time not bess than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and
terminate this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are
inelucied or covered by any exercise of option or optiooa by so notifying First Party in
writing of its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One llar (1.00) as
consideration therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and int
erest hereunder Including all t he right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in
and to said oi,l and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and ter&nation
of this arreement i desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate
and
be no. longer binding upon either party hereto In any respect whatsoever as to said lands
described in said notice and said assignment. The right to terminate and cancel as pro—
vi led hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan
or ether
agreement, If any, affecting any of said lands,
FIFTh; Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby.to
acquire sa4d oil end gas lease as to said land or any part cr parts thereof in the manner
and form as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands
included In the notice or notices of exercise or option and each and every one of them
shall at all times thereafter andfor all purposes be treated, construed and operate
as an
assignment and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First
Party in and to said oil end gas lease and the right or Ft rat Party to so assign and
transfer the same, afld.that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals
which may be produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and tncumbrance
s,
which covenants First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at ft sole
cost and expensed by First Party to Second Party of all the rt”hf, title, inter est and
estate of First Party in and to said oil and gas lease Insofar as the same covers said
lands, including the oil, gas and other minerils. produced thereunder, subject to the
terms
and conditions of said louse; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included In
any exercise of option or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereor
to the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation
and development of said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the
app
roval of said plan or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times there
after as to said lands, be treated, construed andoperate as an assignment and transfer
from First Party to Second Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaId, of all
the right, title, interest, privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph
“ SECOND “ hereof,
SIXTH:
Fipst Party represents to nd oovenant with Second Party that ft has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease
or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto end that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
pro
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement and Which during the life hereof Is exclusive a to all the provisions
herein
contained.
SEVEiTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow—
Ing and succeeding pararraphi hereof shall slso be in full force and effect but not other—
wise,
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as nay be proper and necessary
in
order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas leese
or

any pert or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided
for hereinabove as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.

NINTH: As to the lands embraced In each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—halt of One per’ cent

I

1 1
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or 1%) of the o1iie on the 1esed premiBes or it marketed of th proceeds from the 8a1e,
well or we11 on snld lnnd, of nil o1, ens, cnLn-head s and other mnern1s
the
at
produced, snved nd mnrketed therefrom by It under the pro,ision of id oil nnd s
lease including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas andother minerals produced b Second Party
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the lest day of each
from said lands.
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead ms and other minerals
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second
?arty on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or
It Is distinctly undnrstood and
proreeds, as the case may be, of nil of said production.
agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
any oil, gas, casinghead gos and other minerals produced from said landswhich are used
for operating, development or production purposes, Including gas and caslnghaad Ens used
for recycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or
unavoi
leases or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or
dably lost.

(

I I
I I

Unit
If the lands above described of any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration any
and all production nllocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually ob
tained end the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
shall,
In said oil end ga lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement
ror the purpose of calculating said overridinp royalities to be paid First Party, control
and be binding nnd conclusive upon i-he parties hereto as to the amount of production from
is
said lands and be regarded as having been produced rrom the particular land to which it
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty nnyments to be made as
here3nabove provided, subject to the provisions of Parneraph “TENTh” hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
No change in tho ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest therein
EVENTh:
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished with
the original or certified copy of the Instrument evidencing such change of ownership or of
other lerol evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
In computing the amount of any overrdinr royalty payable to First Parth here
TENTh:
0C the oil, gas, casing—
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value
head ms and other jninerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
paid
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxed required to be
or
or which nay be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, caslngheed gas and other mineralsand
the valuethereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
transportation thereof or any part thereof.

V

the
TW2FTll: As between the nerties hereto the full control and discretion as to
said
location and drilllnR of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing
and
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shell at all times be vested
contained
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein
produce, save
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto1 to oblimate Second Party to
amount from any of
or sell oil, gas, cas1rpend gas ormiy other production as to any given
Party.
said lends or to continue the productioVn therefrom for the benefit of First
V

V

V

V

Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assimns to do and performaiy and all aóts, enter
Secretary
Into any and all arreemonts, stipulations and modiflcntions thereof, apply to the
and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
drill
to
for
nermission
Interior
the
of
ges lease
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and
other relief
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any
Unit Plans
from or nndification of, drilling or well spacing progroms or any cooperative or
rule or reg
or similar agreements s may be approved, or for the suspension of any order,
of Second
ulation of the Tpartnent of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion
gas purposes
Party may be necessary or propar in the operation of said lands for oil and
desired or
and file any pleading
any and all
to make and
with respect to any
required in any proceeding In the name of First Party or Second Party
and filing
thing relating to said oil and ens lease, including the execution
matter
t
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or developmam
or represent
thereof, pending in court or before the 1partment of tho Interior or any agency
and bind First
ative thereof and to menerally do nndperformall acts with respect thereto
perform in his
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and and
reyocetlon,
individual capacity ir personally present, with full power of substitution
things done and performed
and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and
The powers
set forth,
by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove
an interest shall
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with
be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
V

V

ii

necessary,

appearances

enter

of

or

V

V

V

For the purpose of serving any notice her under the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTh:
or deposited in the
to have been given when delivered in person at the address bplow
telegraph company with all
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any
followsx
as
addressed
and
prepaid,
charges thereon
V

To First Party

W. J. Radigan
Henning Hotel, Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

any member of
FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor exemption rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other Wyoming, but
laws of
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid tinder the
signatory hereto for
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party,
all homestead andotlier
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and waives
under said laws.
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and
pVrmjses

r
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SIZTEENTH:
5ubect to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
inent as to such lands included in any exercise ofoption as herein provided shall be binding.
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto anti their’ respective heirs, represent
atives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns ror and during the full term of
said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or
durlnr the tens of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,

1.

•11

tN WITNESS W11ERF, this agreement hs been executed the day aid year first above
wri ttan.
WTTNESSt

W. J. Radigan
Ffrst Party—

Max Kentainger

SINCLAIR WYOMING OTt COMPANY

WITNESS:
Perry L. Smyth

By

Approved As To Form
T. H. Hammott & T.R.C.
Lernl Department

H. 3. Smith
Vice President

ATTEST:
H. J. Jones
Ass’t Secretary
—

Seccnd Party—
CORPORATE SEAL

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OP WYOMING
County of Natrona

)

55.

On this 2nd day of January, 1945, before me personlly appeared W. J. Hadigan, a. single
man, (and, his wife), to me known to be the person described in and who executed the fore—
roinr Instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same as hfs free act and deed, includ
ing the release and waiver of the right of homestead (the said wire having been by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of sipninp and acinowledging the said instrument.)

J

I

Given under my hand and notartal seal thIs 2nd day of January, 1945.
(NOTARTAL SEAL)
My Commission Expires Oct. 26, 1947.

Charles E. Titus
Notary Public

WYOMING ACKNOYJ.,EDC3EMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OIAHOMA

I

SS.
Crn’NTY OF TULSA

I
‘

On this 26 day or January, 1945, before me anpeared H. B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice°President of Sinclair
Wyoming 011 Corpany, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
or said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed In behalf of said corpor
ation by authority of Its Board of Directors, and said H. B. Smith acknowledged said
Instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

I

Given under my hand end seal of office the day and year last above written.
WOTARIAL SEAL
Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public
My Commission Expires June 1, 1948

p
Ii i

ii

4EE
$5.00

29630
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AGRE1ENT
ThE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton 95.
Filed ror record in my office this 25th day
f August, A. D. 1945 at 2 o’clock P.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 197 - 200

Mary B. Coltrane, at bar
TO
Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officlo flngister of
Deeds.

45 Teton
C—622
D-6867
D-6866

O.K.ASTO
Substance
C.P.W.

AGREEMENT
—

TTTRPIN MEADOWS

THIS AGRE14ENT, Made end entered into thIs 24th day of January, 1945, by and between
Mary H. Coltrane and Richard F. gnltrane, wife and h’:sbnd
820 West 17th., Casper, Wyoming hereinafter celled First Party, whether one or more,and
STNTLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a iJelaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

71

U

WITNESSETH:
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or hac filed an application for, pursuant to
the Act f Conrress spnroved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands balorr’inp to the Unlte,d States of America, bearinr Evanston Serial Number
022265 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to-witt
StsrtIn’ at the NEc T 45N, H 112 W, 6th P. M.., Wyoming,
thence l miles east, thence four miles north to the
mile
point of beginning, thence 1 mile north, thence
mile north, thence 2 miles west, thence
west, thence
mile west, thence 1 mile south,
mile south, thenro
thence 3 miles east to the point of beginning, which
when surveyed should be:
T 46 N,
Sec.
Sac,
Sec.

6:
7:
81

R 111W:
S
All
W’

T 46 N, H 112W:
Sec.
1:
Sec. 11:
See. 12:

S
E,
All

Containinp 2560 acres
NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the sum of One Thllar ($1.00) and the other pay—
by
ments as hereinafter provided end other good and valuable consIderatIon in hand paid
and the
d,
and
acknowledge
ronfessed
is
whioh
hereby
of
receipt
Party,
First
to
Party
Sond
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:

I

.1..

H
U

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hernof Is the sum
FIRST:
Party
of $256.00, of which amount the sum of $ 256.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
paid upon
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be
hereof
th issuance of said oil and gas lens, if the same has not been issued at the date
Party, its
and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
by
successors and assigns, the exclusive right, to enter and conduct geological exploration
lands above
the use of seismograoh and other geophysical and ecological methods upon the
ax—
the
dest’ribed and for the same consideration First Party hereby grents to Second ?art.y
or bofore
clusive option and privilere, to be exercised in whole or in part at eny time on as to all
lease
three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
Said otton may be exercised by Second Party
or miy part of the lnnds embraced therein.
said oil
notifyint- First Party in writinr of its ententi.on end desire to purchase and acGuire
Said
and pas lease as to all or any part, of the lands covered thereby as It may desire.
be acknowledged
noticc shell describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and shall
he filnd with
and otherwise In recordable form end multiple exeruted copies thereof ‘shall
of option as
the Sccretary of the Tnterior of the United States. Upon the first exercise
acre for the lands
hereinabove provided for, First Party shell be paid the um of $ NONE per
hereunder shall
as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or payments
royalty
accrue to or be payable to Fir3t Party from Scnd Party, except the overridfnr Party does
In the event Second
payments under the provisions of Pararraph WNINT1IC hereof.
said oil and gas lease
not elect to acquire en assignment as to all th lands embraced in
privilege given
when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and
lands included
and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining
period as provided above.
in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option
may, at any time, and
After the first exercIse of option as provided above Second Party
the full term of said
frop time to time, and as otten as it may desire to do so durinr
any part or all ,sf the lands
option period, elect to acquire said. oil and gas lease as to
thet each additional
therein, not previously acquired as hereinabove provided IrovIded
es to any additional lands,
exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas reese
the payment of the sum per
covered thereby shall be exel’cised In the manner and form endby
acre as above provided for in th first exercise or election.,
same consideration
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the
SECOND:
proylded above, have the right to
Second Party shall at all times during the option period
with other lands to the terms and pro.
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands
or agreements, which Is acceptable
agreement
other
visions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or
of said lands as a single
development
and
for the operation
to Second Party, providing
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pooi or area ror oil and gas purposes and for the conservation
of uoh minerals underlying
said lends in accordance with the provisions of the Act or Congress
approved February 25,
19?0 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other
agreement or agreements of a
similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time
to modify, change
or terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second Party or its
nominee as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein,
Including any part or
all of the lands covered and embraced in said oil and as lease
hereinabove referred to.
Second Partymay exercise the rights granted under this paragraph
by gfvin First Party no—
rice in.wrltfnp of its election to cowjnit id lands or any
part thereof to any said Co—
operative or Unit Plan âr other arreement or arreements and
said notice or notices, as th.
case may be, shall describe the land or lands to he subjacte thereto,
The operator so
‘esirnnted shall be entitledto the exclusive right of possession
of said lands embraced
in a1d unit plan tnoot.her with the full right and lawful authority to
enter thereon fos’
te ruroose of drillino, mining, developinc ani operating
said lends for oil and was pur—
roses and prndun!nr, treatinw, handlinp- and marketing all
and any suOh minerals produced
t”erefrnm, and as between the nartles hereto Second Party shall
be
ald mtnep.4s produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance the owner of all of
with any sal dplan or
arreement, subiect only to the payment of all royalties thereon
to the United States and
ovnrrfd?nr royalties to Firt Party as hereinafter provided,
for the full term of std
leqe, lncludlnr the full tam of any and all
extensions, renewals or substitue leases
1s’ied in lieu thereof. Upon request of Second Party,
First Party awrees to loin in any
said mit plan or apreement,.or similar agreement, if First
Party’s joinder therein Is
nerassary or required, which Is acceptable to Second
Party and the Secretary of the Interior,
THIRD:
As.to any of aatdlands not committed to a cooperative or unit
plan or other
agreement or not Included in a notice of exercise of option,
as provided above.,- the respect—
i’.te options as hereinabove rranted shall continue
in full force and effect ror the full
term of the option period, as provided above and such
contlndlnp options may be exercised a
to sit or any part of sold iand at the election of
Second Party.
FOURTH; At all times durinr the life of this agreement
Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United
States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease end allpremiums on bonds
rutiutred by the Tpartment of the Interior as to
any and all of sold lands sub lect to the provisions hereof;
Provided that Second Party may
at any time not less then thirty days prior to any
rental due date cancel and terminate
this erreement as to said hands or any part thereof whether
or not the same are Included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by
so notifying First Party in writing of
its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of
ation therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second One llllar (*1.00) as consider—
Party’s right and interest here—
under incliudine all the right, title, interest and
estate of Second Party In and to said
nil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation
and termination of this
a”reemeot is desired and thereupon this agreement shall
cease and terminate and be no
lont-er binding upon either porty hereto in any respect
whatsoever as to said lands described
in seid notice and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel. as provided hereby
shell he s:biect to the provisions of any cooperative or
unit olan or other arreement, it
any, affecting any of said lands.
FTPTHg Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options
granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any pert
or parts thercof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth., then and thereupon this
agreement a to all lands included in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each
and every one of them shall at all
times thereafter end for all purposes be treated, construed
and operate as an esstrnment
nod treasnfer, containinr full covenants
of warranty as to the title of First Party In and
to said oil and pea lease and the r1rht of First Party
to so nss1n anti transfer the same,
and that said oil nod gas lease and the ol and ea end other
minerals which may be produced
therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and inoumb.ranc
es, which covenants First
Party anuees to defend again3t all parsons whomsoever at its
Firut Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest sole cost end expense, by
and estate of First Party in
sod to said oil and zas lease insofar as the some covers
said lan-ia, Includ.ing the oil, gas
and other minerals produced thereunder, aub5ect to the
terms and conditions of said leese
and likewise this agreement, as to all lands Included in any
by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to exercise of option or options
the provisions of a Cooperative
or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and
development of said lands
for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the
eprovel or said plan or agreement
by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter
as to said lands, be treatd,
construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First
Party to Second Party, with
full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right,
title, Interest, privileges and
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof,
SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that
It has not
heretofore sold, assiwned, transferred, encumbered or
conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any riwht, title or interest therein
or in any. lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment,
transfer, ccnveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and
be subject to the terms and pro—
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right
and authority to execute this
arreemant and which during the life hereof is exclusive
as to all the provisions herein
contained.
SEVENTH:
As to the laflds to which the aforesaid Paragraph “ FIFTH
applies the
following and succeeding paragraphs hereof shell also
be in full force and ercect but
otherwise.

not

EIGhTH:
First Party agrees, rrom time to time, to
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be execute any tnsti’uments and addition
proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and

complete title to saId oil and gas lease or any
part or
parts thereor or any of the rights, title, privileges
and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under
the provisions hereof.
NINTH:

Party agrees

As to the lands embPaced in each and every exercise
of option hej’eunder second
to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-Half
of One Per Cent( of 1)

H.._
1.
j
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of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, et
the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals pro—
under the provisions of sal d oil and gas lease
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by it
includint any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —

Ii

share
which overriding royatly. payable In money only, shall constitute First Party’s only
or interest in any production of oil, gos end other minerals produced by Second Party
Said royalty, when oayable, to be paid on or before the lest day of
from said lends.
each month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinohead gas wtd other
by
minerals are mari’eted and when pnld shall constitute full settlement with First -Party
value
Second Party on account of all of sai d minerals produced from said lands or for the
or proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production. It Is distinctly understood
end agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or ccrue
unon any oil, gas, casinohead gas andother minerals produced from said lands whlh are
used for operating, development or production purposes, including gas end nasinphend
gas uSed for recycling or repressurini’ operations, on any of the lands covered by such
lease or leases or any said co-ope’-atlve or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature
or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or
Unit Plan or simflar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided ther”by, without renrd to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the oroduction so allocated to all or any part cf the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and he binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount or production from
said lends and be regarded as h’vlng been produced from the particular land to which ft is
so allocated and rot from any other tract of lend and the royalty rayments to be made as
TENTH “ hereof, shall be
of Pararaph
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions
based andpaid cniy on such production as Is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
TENTH:
under, Second Party shell have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty in
computed, as aforesaid the full proportionate amount of any taxes required tobe paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casInghead gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the productico, severance, sale, proceeds nnd
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVENTH: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest thero
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing an! d
and
lands as to each and every nart thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production
operation practices and all decisions with resnect thereto shall at all tImes be vested
contained
in Second Party subeet only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herIn
save
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce,
any
or sell nil, tea, castnrhead gas or any other production as to any given amount from
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party,

$

Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
T11IRTEENTU:
First Party for himself and lila heirs and assigns to do endperform any anthill acts, enter
any and all arreementa, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
into
purposes
of the Interior for permission to dtIll and opernte said lends for oil and gas
and gas lease
and for the suspension of nny drilling and producing provisions of a!d oil
other relier
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement nod for any
or Unit Plans
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative
reg
or similar agreements as may be approvod, or for the suspension of any order, ruleof orSecond
ulation of the lpartment of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion
tea purposes,
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lnnds for oil and
or req—
to make and enter any and all appearances and file aol pleading necessary, desired
to any
uired in any proceeding in the name of First Petty or Second Party with respect
filing
matter or thing relating to seid oil and gas lease, including the executton of and
releases and surrender as toypart or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, paniflnp in court or before the tepartment f the Interior or any arency or represen—
tative ther”of and to generally do and perform all acts with pespect thereto andbind First
in his
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform
individual capacity it personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
and per—
and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all actá and thints done
The
formed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth,
Interest
powers and rights erented and authorized by this parnoreph being coupled with an
shall be irrevocable during the life of this n-greomónt.

-

-

For the purpose ef serving any notice hereunder the same shall he deemed
FOURTEENTH:
In the
to have been given when delivered in person at the address beFow or deposited
coMpeny with
United States mail with postage thereon prepsid or filed-with any telegraph
a11 charges thereon prepeid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Mary H. Coltrane
.S28 West 17th., Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

any member of
FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor
other e,temption rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims- any homestead or
laws of Wyoming, but
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid tinder the
ror
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
the purposes or thra paragraph only) hereby release end waive .11 homestead and other
lease and premises under said laws.
exemption rights in and to seld application,
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SIXTEENTH; Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
ment as to such lands included In any exercise of option as herein provided hal) be
hndinp upon and Inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective .heire,
representatives, administrators, executors, successors and nasipns ror and durin the full
term ot said oil and pas leaqe and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
thereof or during the term of any lease Issued in lieu thereof. or in exchange thorefor,

*

IN WITNESS WHEHEOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year First above
written.
WITNESS:
Mary U, Coltrane

Wedge Enterl Inc

Richard H, Coltrane

Hedge Enterlina

—First Party—
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By;

H. B. Smith
Vice president

WTTNESS:

ATTEST:

Anita M. Volts

A. E. Barrus
Secretary
— Second Party—
( ORORATE SEAL)

Arproved As to Form
P.11. Hemmett P T.R.C.

Legal Dennrtment

WYOMING ACENOWLEDGWENTS
5tnga or married individuals

-

STATE OP WYOMING

3$,

COUNTY OF NATROHA

On this 25th day or January, 1045 before me personally appeared Mary
H. Coltrane,
tend Richard E. Coltrane, her husbn4,S to me known to be the persons described
in and who
executed the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their
free act end deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
C the said
wife havinr been by ma fully apprised of her rirht and the effect of signing end acknowled—
cinp the asid instrument,
Given under my hand and notarlal seal thIs 25th day of January, 1945.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

Uedge Enterline
Ndtary publIc,

My Commission expires Dec. 9, 1947

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Corporation Acknowledgment

)

STATE OF OIAHOMA
COUNTY OP TULSA

f

$5.

On thIs 22 day or February, 1945, before me appeared H. B, 3mith, to
paronally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President me
of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, end that the seal affixed to said instrument Is the corporate
seal
of said corporation and that said Instrument was signed and sealed in behalf
of said
corporation by authority of its Boerd of Directors, and said H. 3. Smith acknowledged
said
Instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
Given under my hand and aeal of office the day and year last above written,
NORARIAL SEAL

)

My Commission Expires AuEust 22, 1948,

f

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

I;

11
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AGREEMENT
The State of Wyoming, County of Toton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 25th day
of August, A. D. 1P45, at 2t10 o’clock P.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
pages 201 — 204.

Jesse Mao Agnew, Single
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Offiefo Register of Deeds.

-

/

46 Teton Wyo
C-623
D-6068
Turpin Meadows
D-0866
0. K. as to Substance
C.P.W.

/

AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, Mad’ and entered into this 24th day of January, 1945, by n’ii
between
-

Jo550 Mae Agnew, a single woman1

B42 South Durbin, Casper, Wyoming, hereinaftor called First Party, whether one or more,
and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 321, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Paryt
WITNESSETH:
THAT WTTEHEAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an nnnlication for, pur
suant to the Act of Congress a’ proved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil
and gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, benrng Evanston
Serial Number 02226P covering the following çiescribed lands situated in the County of Teton
State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Starting at the NEc T 45N, R 112W, 6th P. M., Wyoming, thence
l miles nst, thence 3 miles north to the point of beginning,
thence 1 mile North, thence 4 miles west, thence 1 mile south,
thence 4 miles east to the point of beginning, which when surveyed
should bet
T 40 N, B 111 W:
W
Seo..17:
All
Sec. 10:
T4614,HH2W:
All
Seo, 13:
All
Soc. l4
Containing 2660 acres
Soc. 16:
-

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of
payments as hnroinnttor provided end other
by Second Party to First I’nrty, receipt of
the mutual coy nants and agreements herein
the parties hereto as followsi

jj
U
11

tt’o oum of Ono Dofler fl.io) end the other
goad end valuable consideration in hand paid
which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
canteined, it is boy by ngreod by and between

The full cashconeideration for the execution end delivery hereof fs the
FIRST:
sum of 2F6.0O, of which amount the sum of 256.00 ha been s id to First Party to Second
NINE tb be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a 5niee0 of
paid upon the issuance of said oil end gac lance, if the anyre hn not been issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby rive nod grant unto
Second Party, Its successors and assigns, the exclusive rirht to enter nod conduct gee—
logival. exploration by the use of seia’nograph end other geophysical and geological methods
upon the lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to
Second Party tho oxclusive option and privilege, tobe exorcised in whole or in part at any
tame on or before three years from data of lease of purchasing and ncrjuuir!nr said oil and
gas lease as to nil or any port of the 1nnd embraced therein. Said option may be exercised
to tuirchose
by Second Party notifying First Party in wrlttnr of its enten’4g” and dos’re
and acquire said oil cr4 gas lease’ as to nil or any part of the l’”ds covered herehy as
ft may desire. Sold notice shall described the lands as o wh!ch said onton is exercisod
and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies
ther’of shall be filed with the Secretary of the ln’-orior of the Upitod States, Upon the
first exercise of option a hereinabovo provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum
NONE per aCre for the lands as to which said option is exere’ised nnd thereafter no
of
payment or’ payments hereunder shall accrue to or be peynble to First Party from Second
NINTha
Party, except the overriding royalty paywcnts under the provisions of Fnrar’rsph
all the
to
as
asnignment
an
acquire
to
elect
does
not
Party
Second
the
event
In
hereof.
lands emb’acad in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in
that event the option and privilege given and granted her’hy shall continue in full force
a the rerinFning lands included in said lease for and during the full term
and effect as
of the aforesaid option period as rrovided above. After the first exercise of option as
provided above Second Party may, at any time, and from time to ttme, and as often as it
may desire to do so during the full term of said option period, elect to ocquufre said oil
end gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as here
inabove provided; Provided that each.edditional exercise of option or election to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covepod thereby shall be exercised •in
the manner and form and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided f or in the
first exer,rise or election.
SECOND: .In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the rifht
to enter into, and commit all or any part of s Id lnnd5 with other lands to the terms and
provisions of a no-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which Is no—
ceptable to Second Party, providing for the operation end development of aeld land as a

I
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sqn’ie pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conervution of such m1neral
nnder)ying •i1d lhnds In aocoràanoe with the provisions of the Act of Conreea approved
Febr’ary 25, ]2O (41 Stat. 437), as eniended, or to enter into ny other acreement
oragree
monte or a simlIrir nature, includtng the rfht in Second Party from time
to time to modify,
chnne r termlnnte any suoh plan or ureement, Snid plan my de9ignate Second
Party or
Its nominee a the oil and gas operator of a]1 lnnd embraced therein, irc]ud1n
any part
or all of the land8 covered and embraced in said oil and rs lease hereinabove
referred to.
Second Party mny exercise the rthtB iranted u’der thIs parapraph by fv.ing
F1rt Party
notice In wrlttiw oC its election to commit s’id landa or any
part thoreof to any said
Co—operntlve or Unit Finn or other aroement or areomonts and said notice
the cne mny , shall describe the inrd or ]ands to beaubected thereto, or notices, ns
The operator
In desi’nnted hal] be entitled tn the exeiiive
rht of poses1on of said lnnds embraced
in rId irnit plan topether with the fu]) r1ht and lawful authority to
enter
thereon for
the iurpoe
drflhin, rninin’, developing nnd operatinp said lands
rOSE3 nnd producinr treating, hnndlfns’ and mnrkbtiti all and any suchfor oil and ns pur—
mlnernla produced
t (IE:frOm, and as between the pnrtIos hereto Second Porty shell
be the owner of all of sold
inincrols produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordonco with any
ment, Subleet only to t)e pyment of all royalties thereon to the United a1d plan or acree.
States end over—
rldinp royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term
of said lease,
jncludlnr’ the full term of’ any and all extnnsions. renewals or substitute
lenses issued in
lieu ‘thereof. i!oon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to
loin in an’, said tinit
plan or agreement, or similar a’reement, if First Partys joinder therein
is necessary or
required, whIch is ácceptáble to Second Party and the Secretary of the Tnterior.
PIRD:
As to any of said
n”reemant or not Included in a
noetiva options as hereinabove
full term of the option period
deed no to all or any part of’

lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
notice of exercIse of option, as provided above, the res—
granted shall continue in full force and offoct for the
as provided above and such continuing options may he exer—
said lands at the election of Second Party.

FO’BTP,
At all timo during the life of this agreement Second Party acreez that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the
aforesaid
oil and yes lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the
Interior as
to any nd all 01’ 5 Id lands suhiect to the provisions
hereof: Provided that
may at any time nt less then thirty days prior to ary rental due date cancel Second Party
and terminate
this aereement as to said lnnda or any pert thereof whether or not the same
are included
or revered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party
in writln of
its intention so to do and paving First Party the sum of One Dollar
(l.OO) as consider
ation theifor and sslening to First Party all or Second Party’s
right and interest here
under including a1 the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party
in and to said
oil nd rns len as to any such lands as to which cancellation and te’mination
of this
arsreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shall
cease and terminate and be no
ion,’er bfrdlng upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever
as to said lands described
in said notice and said assignment. The right to terminate and cancelas provided
hereby
shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan
or other agreement, if
any, affecting any of said lands.
FIFflt
Upon Second Party’s exorcise of any option or options granted hereby to ac—
qiire said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts
thereof in the manner
nd form as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreepiant
as to all lands in
cluded in the notIce or notices ot exercise of option and each end every
one of them shell
at all times thereafter end for all purposes be treated, construed and operate
as an assign
ment and transf nontatning full oovonantsof warranty as to the title
of First Party in
and to said oil and as lease and the rinht of First Party to so assign and
same, and that said oil and gas lease and the oil end gas and other minerals transfer the
which may
he produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrance
s, which coy—
enants First Party agrees to defend anainat all persons whomsoever at its sole
cost and
expense, by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest
and ostate of
First Party in and to said oil and gas lease Insofar as the same covers said lands,
in
cluding the oil, gas and othez minerals produced thereunder, subject
to the terms and con
ditions of said lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands
included in any exer
else cC option or options by Second P0rty to consslt said lands
or any pert thereof to the
provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the
operation and
development of said lands for oil aM gas purposes as aforesaid, shall,
upon the approval
of said plan or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times
thereafter as
to said lands, be treated, construed and operate as an assimoment and
transfer
Party to Second Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of alt the from First
right,
title, Interest, privileges and benefits specifically set rorth under
Pararaph “SECONU”
hereof.
SIXThS
First Party represents to and covenants with °econd Party that it
has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said
oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest tie rein or in any lease
which may he
issued pursuant thereto and that any ale, assignment, transfer, conveyance
or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject
to the terms and pro—
v’sions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority
to execute this
aPreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the
provisions herein
contained.
SEVENThs
As to t e lands to which the aforesaid Pararraph “FIFTH” applies the
following and succedding paragraphs herof shall also be In full force
and e’Tect but not
otherwise,
EIGHTH1 First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper instruments and
necessary in order
to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and
gas lease or any part
or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits
provided for herein—
above as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions
hereof.
NINTH5
As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Part’ agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty
Cent f of l%7 of the value on the leased premises or of marketedof Oe-,helf of One per
of the proceeds from
the sale, at the well or wells on satd land, of all oil, gas, casinghead
gas and other
minerals produced, saved and marketed theref om by it under
the provisions of said oil
and gas lease including any renewals or leases executed in lieu
thereof—
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which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shell constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
said lands. Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
month next suoneeding the month in which said oil, ‘ae, caainghead man and other minerals
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with frst Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or pro
ceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production. It is distinctly understood and
agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shnfl be payable or accrue upon
any oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used
for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and cas1ighead gas used
for recycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or
leases or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or un
avoidably lost.

4

If te lands above described or any part therof are incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shell take into considera
tion any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered there
by, as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any pert of the tracts of lend embraoed
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall
for the purpose of calculating said overriding toyalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive ur,on the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
snd lsnd and be remorded as having been produced from the particular lOnd to which it
is so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made
as hereinabbve provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTh” hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In comuting the amount of any overriding royalty onyable to First Party
TENTh:
Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the valVue of the oil, gas,
hereunder,
cqsin’head gas and other minerals or the prodeeds thereof on which smch overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, caainmhead ma and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
trensporatfon thereof or any part thereof.

V
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liLVENTh
No thanme in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless end until S.cond Party shell be fur—
nished with the oririnal or ce:tified copy of the instrument evidencing change of owner
ship or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second
Party.

V

1,

As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
iELFTh:
location and drilling of wells, the extent end manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production end
operation practices end all decisions with respect thereto shell at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
any
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
from

Second Party nd its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
ThIRTEENTh:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all
enter into any sod all agreements, stipulations nnd modifications thereof, apply to the
Secretary of the Interior for rermission to drill and operate said lands for oil end gas
purposes and frr the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil add
gas lease orany approved cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar amreement and for any
other relief from, or modification of drilling or well spacing programs or any Coopera
tive or Unit Plans or similar agreements an may be aporovad, or for the suspension of any
order, rule or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the
opinion of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lnnds for oil
and man purposes, to make end enter any and all nTpearances nnd file any plea”ing floe—
essary, denfred or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party i’ Second Party
with respcct to any matter or thing relating to said oil end gas lease, including the
axecution of and filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the
operation or development thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Inter—
for or any agency or representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with
respect thereto end bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might
otherwise do and perform in his individual capacity if personally present, with f1lJV pow
er oV suhatitution end revocation, end First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves
all acts and things done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and
The powers and rimhta granted and authorized by this pare—
things hereinabove set forth.
grsph being coupled with an interest shall be irrvooab1e durihg the life of this agree—
mnt.
.,

V
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I’GRThhENTh For the purpose of scrving any notice hereunder the same shall be
deemed to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in
the United States mail with postage thereon prepeid or filed with any telegraph company
with all charmes thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
V

Jesse Mae Agnew
842 South Durbin Street, Casper, Wyoming

To First Party

7

P. 0. Box 521
2, Oklahoma
Thisa
First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member
FFTEENTE;
of FiratpnrtyIs family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption
rimhts in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of
Wyoming , but f or the purposes hereof First Party (end the snouse of First Party, signa
tory hereto for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby teless and wavies all home
stead and other exemption rights in and to said ap1foatioh, lease and premises under
said laws.
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

V

V

V
V

V

V

Vi

V

V
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.SIXTEN’11:
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereirmbove contained, this agree.
merit as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shal) be binding upon and inure to the benefit or the parties hereto and their respective heirs, re—
presentatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns tor and during the full
term of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and al) renewals or extensions
thereof or during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or during the
term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
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TN WITNESS WT’EREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year .first above
written.
VlITNES;
Medge Enterline

Jessie Mae A’new
—First Party—

WIPNESS
Anita M. Volt!

SINcT.A;utyaMINa OIL- COMPANY
(CORPORATE SLAL)

By

H. B. Smith
Vice President

Attest; A. E. Barrus
Secretary
Anoroved as to. fozn
T. H. flammett
T. R. C,
Ler1 t)epartmetit

—Second Party.

I
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WYOMINO ACKNOWLUGMENT
STATE OF aYOMTNG
COTHTY OF NAThOHA

Single or married individuals

) sa.
)

On this P5th day of J0nuary, 1945, before me personally appeared Jesse Mao Agnew,

a sinle woman, to me known to be the porson described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that she exeouted the same as her free act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having been by me fully
apprised of her right and the offeot of sliming and acknowledging the said instrument,)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this P5th day of Jqnuary, 1945,

Madge EnterUne
Notary i’ub)io

(NOARIAL SEAL)
My oonunission expires Pea 9.1947

WYOMI NO ACKNOWLEDGMEH PS

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUFTf OF TUlSA

55.

On this 22 day of February, 1945, bet ore me appeared H. B, Smith, to me personally

known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyominu’ Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of onid corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said B, B. Smith acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

My ocimnission expires August 22, 1948.
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AGREEM2T
Olive J. Ott, et bar
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

The Stato of Vyoming, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 25 day of
August, A. .D. 1945, at 2:15 o’clock P. M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, On
Pages 205 — 208.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-offiolo Register of Deeds.

47 Teton Wyo
C—624
D—6869
D-6866
0. K. as to Substance
C.P.W.

‘rURPINMEADOWS

OREMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 24th day of January, 1945, by and be—
tween

Olive 3. Ott and Sam 0. Ott, wife and husband,

113 South Jefferson St., Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one
or more, and
0N1NC OIL COMPANY,
SINCLAIR
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, heroin called Second Party:
W I P N E S S E T II:
THAT YdiEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
and
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022267 covering the following described lands situated in the “ounty of Teton
State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Starting at the NEc P 45N, R 112W, 6th P. N., Wyoming thence 3
miles west, thence 1 mile north to the point of beginning, thence
2 miles north, thence 2 miles east, thence 2 miLl’es south, thence
2 miles west to te point of beginning, which when surveyed should
112W:
.
P 46N,
be
Sec. 22 All
Sec. 23: All
Sec. 262 All
Containing 2560 acres
All
Sec. 27

NOW, THEREFCRE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar f@.OO) and the other
hand paid
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in
ackrioledged,
by 3econd Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and
by and be
and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, ft is hereby agreed
tween the parties hereto as Lellows:

[1’

TI

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the
FIRST:
by Second
sun of 256.OO, of vhich amount the sum of 256.OO has been paid to First Party
to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of NONE at the
paid upon the Issueenco of said oil and gas 10030, if the same has not boon issued
grant unto
cato hereof nd in consideration thereof First Party dcos hereby give and
conduct geolog
Second party, its successors and assigns, the’exclusive right to enter and
methods
ical exploration by tho use of seismograph and other geophyscial and geological grants •to
hereby
upon the lands above described end for the same consideration First Party
part at
Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in said oil
any time on or before Three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring may be
Said option
and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
and desire to
exorcised by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of itfi entention
covered
purchase and acquire said oil end ges lease as to all or any port of the lands
Said notice shall describe the lunds as to which said option is
thereby as it nay desire.
multiple executed
exercisod and shall be acknowledged and othervise in rec6rdabl.o form and United States.
copies thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the
shall be paid
Upon the first exercise of option as hareinalove provided for, First Party
there
NONE per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and
the sum of
Party from
after no payment or payments hereunder aholl accru& to or be payable to First
Paragraph
Second Party, except the overriding royalty payment under the provisions of
In the, event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to
“NINTH” heroof.
aforesaid then
all the lands embraced in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as
full
and in that event the option and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in
the full
force and effect as to the remaining lands included in said lease for and during
term of the afbreaaid option period as provLded above. After the first exercise of option
as
as j,rovided above Second Forty may, at any time, and from tine to time, and as often
it may dosire to do so during the ful). term of said option pari9d, elpct to acquire, said
as
oil end gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired
hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to
acquire ssid oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby sholl be exercised
in the
in the manner and form and by the payment of tho sum per acre as above provided for
first exercise oZ election.
SECOND: In a&Ution to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shall at all tines during the option period provided above, have the right
and
to entet into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which Ia
lands as
acceptable to’ Second Party, providing for the operation and development of eaI4

21)6

s1n1o pool or area or oil and as purposea ani for the
ooniervation ot such mInera1
underlying said lands 1n accordance with the pzovta
ions oL’ the Act at Congress approved
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), a amended1 or to
enter into
areevflCflt3 of Q alntilár nature, inCluding the right fri Second any other agreement or

erty £rom time to tIm to
modify, change or terminatô any such plan or agreem
ent. Si.1d plan may designate Second
Party or ita nominee as the oil an. as operato
r
ot
all
lnnd3
embraced therein, incluflng
ny part or all of the lands
referred to.

Second Party

ii

covered and embraced In said oil and gas lease
hereinabove

may exoroise the
?!tat Party notice in writing of its electio r.ights granted under this paragraph by giving
n to commit said lands or any part thereof to

any sold Co—operative or Unit Plan or other
agreement or agroonents and said notice or
notices, as the case may be, shall describe
tho
oporator so designated shall be entitled to the land or lands to be subjected thereto. The
ecclus1ve right of possession of said lands
embraced in said unit plan together with the
full right and lawful authority to enter there—
on for the purpose of drilling, mining, develo
ping and operating soil lands for oil and gas
purposes and producing, treating, han.iling and market
therefrom, and as between the parties hereto Second ing all and any such minerals produced
Party shall be the owner of all of said
minerals produced therefrom or allocated thereto
in accordance with any said plan or agree
ment, subject only to the payment of all royalti
es thereon to the United States and over
riding royalties to ilrst Party as hereinafter provid
ed, for the full term of said lease,
ineluding the full tone of any and all extensions,
renewals or substitute leases issued
in lieu thevoof.
Upon request of Second Aerty, First ‘árty ag ees to
join in any said ucit
plan or agreement, or similar agreement, If First Party’s
joinder therein is necessary or
required, which is acceptable to Socond Party and
the Secretary of the Interior.
THIRDi As to any of said lands not committed to a cooper
ative or unit plan or other
apreoment or nat included in a notice of exercise of option
, as provided above, the res
pective options as hereinabove granted shall contin
ue in full force and effect for the full
tern of the option period as provided above and such
continuing options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the electio
n of Second Party.
FOURTH: At all times during the Life of this agreem
will, pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States ent Second Party agrees that it
under the terms of the aforesaid
oil nnd gas lease oJ all premiums on bonds require
d by the Department of the Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the
provisions hereof; ?rovfded that Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior
to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this. aroemcnt as to said lands or any pert thor
of
or covered b, any corclao of option or options b whether or not the same are incluied
so notifying First Party in writing of
ite Intention so to do and paying 4irst Forty the sum
of One Dollar (l.OO) as consideration
therofor and assigning to iirst larty all of Second
Party’s right and interest hereunder
inclu 1mg all the right, title,intoreat and ostuto
of Second Forty in and to said oil and
gas lease as to any such lends as to which cancel
lation and termination of this agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease
ad terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whoos
oever as to said lands described in saL. notice
and said assignment. The right to terminate and cancel
as provided hereby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan
or other agreement, it any, affecting
any of so d lands.
FIFPII: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or
options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part
or
hereinabove ser forth, then and thereupon this agreem parts thereof in the manner and form as
ent
notice or notices of exercise of option end each and everyas to all lands included in the
one of them shall at all times
thereafter and for all jurposes be treated, constru
ed and
far, containing full ccvenants of warranty as to the title operate as an assignment and trans—
of First Party in and to said
oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to
so assign and transfer the same, and that
said oil and gas lease and the oil en gas and
other minerals which may be produced there
from are free and clear of all claims, liens and
incumbrances, which covenants First Party
agrees to defend against all persons v.homsover at its
sole cost and epense, by First
Party to Second Party of all the right, title,
interes and estate of First Party in and
to said oil and pea lease insofar as the sane covers t
said, lends including the oil, gas and
othor minerals produced thereunder, suujdot to the
tories and conditions of said lease; and
likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercis
e of option or options by
Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereor
to the provisions of a Cooperative
or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the oporet
ion
and
develo
pment of said lands for
oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approv
al of said plan or agreement by the
Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter
as
to
said
lands,
be treated, con
strued and operate as an assignment and transfer from
cvenonts of warranty a aforesaid, of all the, right, First Prty to Second Party, with full
title, interest, privileges and ben—
efits specifically set £qrth under Paragreph “SECOUD”
hereof.
.

SIXTH: ‘First Party represents to and covenants with
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or convey Second Party that ut has not here
application or any right, title or interest therein or ed said oil and gas lease or said
in any lease which may be is-sued
pursuant thereto and that any sole, assignment, transfe
r,
made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subjec conveyance or encumbrance hereafter
t to the terms and provisions here—
of and that First Party has full power, right and author
ity to execute this agreement and
which during th life hereof is exclusive as to all
the provisions herein contained.
SEVET11: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragr
aph “FIFTH” applies the follow—
lag and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in
full force and effect bt not other—
wide.
EIGHTH: First Larty agrees, from time to time, to execut
e any instruments and addition—
al assurances as Second Party may request and
as may
in Second Party the full and complete’ title to said be proper and necessary in order to vest
thereof or any of the rights, title, priv1ieges ani oil and gas lease or any part or parts
benefits provided ror hereinabove as
‘econd Party may desire from time to tine under the
privisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every
exercise of option hereUnder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding
royalty of One—Half of One Per cent
fk ofl%)
of the value on the leased promises or if market
ed of the proceeds from the sale, at the well
or wells on said land, of eli oil,, gas, casing
head gas end other minerals produced, saved
and marketed therefrom by it under the provisi
ons of said oil and gas lease including
renewals or leases executed In lieu thereof—
any
which overriding royalty, payable in money only,
shall consitute First Party’s share or
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interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
Said toyalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
said lands.
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghand gas and other minerals
are marketed end when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or
It is distinctly understood nnd
proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
agreec that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
any oil, gas, casinglicad gas and other minerals produced from said lends which are used
for operating, development or proction purposes,inluaing gas and caslnghoad gas used
for recycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lends covered by such loas or
leases or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or
unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described oz any part thereof ore incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or simIlar atreecent, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided therebT, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of lend embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agteerient shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First.Pnrty, ccntrol
and be binding tine conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from tho particular land to which ft is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, sub.ect to the provisions of k’arngraph “TENTH” hereof, shell be
based end paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands boverad hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENTIf:
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, 803,
oesinghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
of any toxes required to be paid
1 computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount
which may be levied or assessod on such oil, gas, gasinghoad gas end other minerals or
or
the value thcreor, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds, nid
transportation theroof or any part thereof.
ELEVUTU:

No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest

therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnish
ed with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of owner
ship or of other legal evidence of such change of owncrship us may be required by Second
Party.

TYIFLFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location end drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said lands
as to each and every pert thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and opera
tion practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subect only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed, as between the partfes hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amdunt from any of seid
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts,
to the
enter into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply
gas
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and
and
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil
end for any
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit l’lnn or any similar agreement
other relief from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative
or Unit Plans or similar agreements as may be arprovod, or ror the suspension of any order,
rule or regulation of the Department of the lnterior relatine thereto, whic li in the opinion
and gas
of Second Party may be necessary or proper In the operation of said lands for oil
purposes, to make end enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, des
ired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second party with respect
and
to any matter or thing relating to said oil and ns lease, including the cxecuion of
filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or develop
or
ment thereof, pending in court or before tho Department of the Interior or any agency
representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and
and per
bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do
and
form in his individual capacity if personally prcaont, with full power of aubstitution
revocation, and First Farty hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts end things
set
done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with
forth.
an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
•

J

For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the some shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
in the Unitec
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or depos-ited with
nil
States mail with postage theraon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company
charges thereon prepaid, end addressed as follows:
To First Party

Olive J. Ot
116 So. Jefferson St., Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Pnrty nor any member
FIFTEENTH:
of First Pntya family resides upon or o*na or claims any homestead or other exemption
rights in the premisLs or to the application and lease GfoPeasid uYider the laws of Wyoming,
but for the purposes hereof First Party (and the apoue of First Party, signatory hereto
for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and prmi-ses under said léwa.
SIXTEENTh: Subjeet to the surrender rovisions as hereinabove contained, this
be
agreement as to such lands included in any exercise of optioli as herein prpvidod abel)
binding upon and inure to the benf It of the parties hereto and their respective heirs,
full
representatives, administrators, executors, suoceasors and assigns for and during the
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term of said oil and gas lease and during the term
of any and all zenewals or extefla ions
thereof or during the term of any lease issued
in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed
the day end year first above
vritton.

r

U

WITNESS:
Wedge Enterline

Olive J. Ott

Ladgo Enterline

Sam 0. Ott

—iirst Party.
WIThIS:
SINCLAIR WYOWING OIL COMPANY

Anita N. Voltz
fCCH?ORATE SEAL)

By

II. . Smith
Vice President

Attest: A. E. Barrus
Secretary
—Second Party.

Approved as to 1orm
T. I. I!ammott & T.R. C,
Legal Dcpartment

WYOWING ACKNOi’LEL,GMhT3
Single or married individizala
STATE OF WYOMING

)as.

COUNTY OF NAThONA

(n this 25th da of January, 1945, before me
personally appeared Olive J. Ott
and Sam 0. Ott, her husband, to me known to be
the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument ani acknowledged
that they executed the same as their free
act
and deed, including the release and waiver
the right of homeatead,f the said wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right an. of
the effect of signing and acknoWledging the
acid instrument.)
Given under my bond anI notarial seal this
25th day of January, 1945,
Madgu Enterlfne
Nouary Public

1OTAHIAL SElL)
My Commission expires: Dcc, 9, 1947
WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Corporation Acknowledgment
STA E OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)

sa,

11

On this 22 day of February, 1945, before me
appeared B. B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he
is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and Chat the ael affixed

to said instrument is the corporate seal
of seLl corporation and that said instrument
was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors,
and said H. B, Smith acknowledged
said inatrument to be the free act and deed of
said copooration.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day
end year last above written.
NOTARIAI

P. W. Mackey
Notary Pibli,

My commission expires: Augs 22, 1948.
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5.00

23655
A0flE]6ENT

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 25 day
of August, A. D. 1945 at2:25 o.’olock P. U.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Pages, 209—212.

Lois M. flanway, Single
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.
TURPIN MEATX)WS
48 Taton Wyo
0—625
D-6870
D-6866
0. K. as to Substance
C.P.W.

AGREEMENT

THIS AOREi21ENT, Made and entered into this 24thiay of Innuary, 1945, by and between
Lois 11. Hsnway,

a single woman,

‘715 Grant Avenue, Caspor, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more,
and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

I

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pur
suant to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an
oil and gas lease upon lands belonging to the United State of America, bearing Evanston
Serial Number 022268 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton
state of’Wyomlng, to—wit:
Starting at NEc T 45N, 11 112W, 6th P. M., Wyoming, thence 1 mile
north to the point of beinnln, thence 1 mile north, thence 1 nile
west, thence 1 mile north, thence 2i miles, east, thence 2 miles
south, thence l miles west to the point of beginning, which when
surveyed should be:
H 111W:
T 46N,
Sec. 19: All
Sec. 20: W
Sec. 29: W
Sec. 30: All
T. 46N, H 112W:
Contafning 2560 acres
Sec. 24: All
NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the sum of One Dellar (l.OO) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to First mnrty, recoipt aT which is hereby confessed anracknowledgad,
end the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and be—
tween the parties horoto as follows:

-I-’

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the
FIRST:
sum of 256.OO, of which amount the sum of 256.OO has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the tine of the execution and delivcry hereof, leaving a balance of GNOME to be
paid upon thd isNance bi said oil and gas lease, if the same ha not been Issued at the
date hereof and In consideration thereof First Party does hereby give end grant unto Second
Party, Its succe ssors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical ahd geological methods upon
the lands above described end for the same consideration First Party hereby grents to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised In whole or in part at any tine
on or before three years from date of lease of purchaing and acquiring said oil and gas
Si6 option may be exercised by
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
Second Party notifying first Party In writing of its entention rind desire to purchase end
acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of tho lends covered thereby at it
may desire. Said notice shall describe the .ands as to which said option l.a exercised and
shall be acknowledged end otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof
shrill be filed with tho Secretary of he Interior of the United States. Upon the first
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shell be paid the sum of tNONE
per acre for the. lands as to whlh said option is exorcised rind thereafter no payment or
payments hereunder shrill accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except
In tho
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in
said oil end gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option I
and privilege given and granted lieroby shall continue in full force and effect as to the
remaining lands included in said leaso for end during the full term of the aforesaid option
After the first exercise of option as pzovided above Second Party
period as provided above.
may, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so during the
full term of said option period, elect to enquire said oil and gas lease as to any part or
all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that
each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any
additional lends covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form and by the paynrnt
of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first-exercise or election.
SECOND: In addition to the option as gi’nnted above, and for the sane consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the Option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of eid lends with other lenda to the terms and pro—
visions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is acceptable
a single pool
to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands Is
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or area. for oil and gas purpoos and for the crnaervation ot such mnernle underlying amid
lands in accordance with the proviafons of the Act or Congre5s approved February 25, 1920
(41 Stat, 437), as amàndod, or to enter into any other agreoment or aCreements o’ a simliaz’
nature, incluitng t)ie right in S.cond party from time to time to modify, change or terinfn—
nte any such plan or açreement. Snid pan may deeignate Second Party or its nominee
as
the oil anJ gas oporator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or
all of the
ltnds covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second
Party
may exercise the rights granted under
this paragraph by giving First Party notice in writ—
Ing of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co—operativ
Unit Plan or other agreemoht or agreements nd said notice or notices, as the case e or
may be,
shall describe the la d or lands to be subjected thereto. The operator so designated
ho entitled to the exclusive right of possession oL said lands enbzaceL in said unit shall
together with the full right and laaful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of plan
dril—
ling, mining, developing and oporoting said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing,
treating, handling unu marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom, and as be
tween the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced
therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance wtth any said plan or agraement, subject only
to the payment of all royalties thereon to the united mtatas and overPiding royalties to
i’lcst Party as hereinafter provided, Lop the full term of aaid lease, including the full
temm of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof, Upon
request of Second Party, First Party agmees to join in any Said unit plan or agreement,
or
similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein Is necessary or required, which is ac—
oeptable to Second ?arty and the Secretary of the interor.

J(
.

.

j

THIRD: As to any of said lands not ccmmnitted to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, a provided above, the respec
tive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in Lull force and effeoct
the full
tor’ of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may beforexercised
as
to all or any part of Sam lands at the election of Second party.
lOUflTH: At all tines during the life of this, agreement Second Party agrees that it
will ay all rentals as they accrue to the United State, under the terms of the
aforesaid
oIl and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the department of the interior
as
to any end all of ufd lends subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any time not loss than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
tlii agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the sane are
included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing of
Its intention so to do and paying irst Party the sum of One belier (.a.OO) as consideration
therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
inolu.ing all the right, title, Interest and estate of Second Party in and to said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cenoollation tmni termination of this
agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and temnInate and be no longer
binding
upon either party horeto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described In said notice
and aaid assignment, The right to te mni.nato and cancel a provided hereby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or agreement, if any, affecting
any of
said lends.

.

FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of amy option or options granted hereby to
said oil and gas louse as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and acquire
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lards Included form
in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each end every one of them shall at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of.First Party in and
to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil end gas and other minerals which may be same,
pro
duced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
by First Party to Second arty of all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party
in and tr, said ofl and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms nd conditions of said
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lends included in any exercise of option or
options by Second Party to commit ntd lands or any part thor*of to the prcvisions of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of
said lands far oil and gas purposes as afovesnid, shall, upon theapproval of said plan
or agreement by the Socretary 01’ the Interior end atoll times thereafter as to said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First arty to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforosald, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specificêfl et forth under Pararsph “SECOND” hereof.

j

SIXTH;
First Party represents to and covenanto with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, nssined, t’ansferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest thepein or in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto anu that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by rirst ‘arty will ecpressly refer to and be subject to the terms and pro
visions hereof and that Pirst Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement and whfchduring the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained,

SEVETHt Ae to the land, to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTII” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not other
wise.
EIGHTH: First Partynagrees, from-tine to time, to execute any instztmments end addi—
tional assurances ss Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in ordep
to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or
or parts ttrereof or’ any o the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided forany part
herein
above as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in ánoh end every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party ‘agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—Half of
( of l) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds One per cent
at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other from the sale,
-minerals pro—
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by ft under the provisions of said oil end gas lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money-enly, shall constitute First Party’s share or

k
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interest in any production of oU, gas and other minorals prpdueed by Second Party from
Suid toyalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
said lands.
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, cesinghead gas and other minerals
are marketed end when paid shell constitute full settlement with First Party to Second
Party on account of all of said mfnernls produced from said lands or for the value or pro
It is distinctly understood end
ceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
agreed that no royalty payable hereun1er to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
any oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals protiuced from said lands which nra used for
operating, development or prodiotfo pruposos, including gee and onoingliend gas used for
recycling or roprassuring operations, on any of the lands ccvared by such lease or bases
or any said co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar rn nature or unavoidably
lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into considera
tion any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered there
by, as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained ani the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purposo of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding end conolusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it Is
so allocated and not from any othor tract of land and the royalty payments tc: be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TJTII” hereof, shall be
basedntd paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered harebyo

F
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In computing the amount of any overrfdint royalty payable to 1irst arty
TEI4Th
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
cesinghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, tho full proportionate amount of any taces re’uireJ to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casfnghead gas and dther minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, aevernnce sole, proceeds end
transporation thereof or any part thereof.
EVENTfl No. change in the onnerahip of said overriding royalty or any interest
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnis
hed with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of owner
ship or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership 53 may be required by Second
Party.

t;,
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As between the parties hereto the full control end discretion as to the
TWELFTh:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each anc every part thereof for oil am gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of goof faith, end nothing herein contained
shell be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghond gas or any other producttnn as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
Tllh1TEE1TH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do nnd rerform any and all acts, enter
into any end all agreements, stipulations and mofidications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes
and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or re
gulation of the Department of the interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any end nJ,l appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or re
quired in any proceeding in the namo of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thoreof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or re
presentative thereof end to generally do and perform all act with respect thereto and bind
First Party thercunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform
in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and re
vocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things danw
a nd performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things heroinabove set f9rth.
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an in
terest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEF2ITh:
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States Mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepeid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Lois LI. Hanway
715 Grant Ave., Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. fox 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEF24TH:
First Partys family resides upon or owns or claims any tiomestead or other exemption rights
in the promises or to the application nd lease aforo,aid under the laws of Wyoming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposes of this paragraph only. hereby releases nnd waiyes all homostead.nnd other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
SIXrJENTH:
sient as to such lnnds included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be bind
ing upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, repre
sentatives, administrators, executors, auccesors and assigns for nnd during the full term

_L:_
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of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any end all renewals or extensions thereof
or during the term of any lease issued in lieu theveof or in exchange therofor,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
written.
ITNESS:
T:artha J. Propp

Lois U. Ilanway
—First Party—

‘ITESSt

.

.

Anita N. Voltz

SiNCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
II. B. Smith
Vice President

Dy

.

CORPORATE SEAL
Attest: A. E. Barrua
Secretary
-

Second Party

Approved as to form
V. H. Henauett & T.fl.C.
LoFal Deaprtment
.

WYOMING ACKHOV1EDGMENTS

11

Single or married individuals
STATE OF ‘YOMING
CPUNTY OF NATRONA

)55,

)

On this 25th day of January, 1945, before me personally appeared Lois U. Hanway, a
single woman, to me known to be tho person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that she executed the Same a het’tree act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homostoad,f the said wife having been by me full
apprised of her right and the affect of signing and acknowledging the said instrunent.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 25th day of January, 1945,
Martha .7. Propp
Notary Public

NOTARIAT.. SEAL
Ny Commission expires; Oct. 12—1947

WYCUINO ACK1OY.tEOGMENT3
Corporetion Acknowledgmont
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

Ii

!I

)
)SS.

On this 22 day of February, 1045, before me appeared H. B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wroming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the cororata seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said H. B. Smith acknowledged
said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal

or

office the day and year last above written.

NOTARiAL SEAL

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

My Conunission expires: August 22, 1948.

U
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29634
Earle

AGREEMENT

w.

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, as.
day
Filed for record in my office this 25 P. 1.,
of August, A. D. 1945, at 2:30 o’clock
and recorded fn Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
pages 213 — 216.

Jopp, et ux

To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—officlo Register of Deeds.
49 Teton Wyo
ThRPTh NEADOWS
C—626
D-6871
D-6866
0, K. as to Substance
C.P.w.
A G R £ E N E N T
by and between
THIS AGREE2ENT, Made and entered into this 24th day of January, 1945,
Earle W. Jopp and Winifred L. Jopp, husband and wife,
one or
250 North Beach Street, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether
more, and
SINCLAIR WYONING OIL COMPANY,
Party:
a Delaware cororation, Box 2l, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter celled Second
WITNESSETH:
for, pursuant
THAT VIEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has Tiled an application
oil and
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 120 (11 Stat. 437), as amended, an
Serial
gas base upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston
Teton State
Number 022269 covering the following descáibed lands situated in the County of
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Starting at the NEc T 45N, R 112W, 6th P. N., Wyoming, thence 2 miles
north, thonce 1 mile west, thence 1 mile south, thence 2 miles west,
thence 1 mile south, thence 3 miles east to the point of beginning,
which when surveyed shoula be: T 46N, H 112 W:
Sec. 25: All
Sec. 34: All
Soc.-35: All
Soc. 36: All
Containing 2560 acres
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and the other
in hand paid
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration
and acknowledged,
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed
agreed by and be
and the mutual covenants anu agreements herein co.ntained, it is hereby
tween the parties hereto as follows:

•
•

V

the
FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is
First Party by Second
sum of 256.00, of which amount t:e sum of 256.Q0 has been paid to
to be
Party at the time of the execution end delivery hereof, leaving a balance of 8NONE at the
been issued
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not
grant unto Second
date hereof end in consideration thereof First Party doos hereby give and
geological
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive rfIat to enter and conduct
mothods upon the
exploration b the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological
grants to Second
lands above described end for the sane consideration First Party hcreby part at any time
Party the exclusive option fld privilege, to be exorcised in whole or in
said oil and as
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring
option may be exercised
Said
therein.
embraced
the
land
port
of
any
all
or
tc
as
lease
desire to purohase
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing od its entention and
covered thereby as
and acquire said oil and gas beae as to all or eny part of the lands
Said notice shall described the lands as. to which said Option is exercised
ft may desire.
executed copies
and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordablo form and multiple
States. Upon the
thereof shall be filed with. the Secretary of the lntorior of the United
be paid the sum
first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall
and thereafter no
ef NONE per acre fcr the lands as to which said option is exercised Party
from Second
payment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to Ffrst
Paragraph “NINTH”
Party, except the cvorriding rcyalty payments under the provisions ef
to all the
In the e.vent Second Party does not eloct to acquire an assignment as
hereof.
then and in
lands embraced in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid in full force
that event the option and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue the full term
during
and effect as to the remaining lands included in said lease for and
After the first exercise of option as
of the aforesaid option period as provided above.
and as often as it
provided above Second Party may, at any time, and froM time to time,
elect to acquire said oil
may desire to dà so during the full tern of said option period,
acquired as heroin—
an gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previously
to acquire said
election
or
option
of
exercise
additional
that
each
Provided
provided;
above
any aUditionl lnnd covered thereby shall exercised in the manner
to
as
lease
and
gas
oil
the payment of the sun r acre as above provided for in tlw first exercise
ani form apd by
election.
or
In addition to the options as granted abovem and fop the same consideration
SECOND:
the right to
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided abovem have
terms and
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the
which is accep—
provisions of a Co—operative or Unjt.Plan or other agreement or agreements,
lands as a single
table to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said
minerals underlying
pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such
of Congress approved February 25,
the
Act
of
provisions
t’ie
with
accordance
said lands in
V

V
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1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or areementa
of a
similar nature, 1nc1uding the right in Second Party from time to tine to modify, change
or
terminate any such pian or aCreement.
Staid plan may deaignate Second Party or its nominee
88 the oil and gas operator at all lands embraced therein,
includinE any part or all of t
lafld
ccvered and embraced in safe oil andgas lea5e heralnabove reFerred to.
Second
Party may exercise the rihta granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice
in
of
writing
Its election to commit aeld lends or any port thereof to any said Co—operative
or Unit Plar or other aEreement or agreemonta ano SOid notice or noticea, as. the cdse may
be, ahall describe the land or lads to be 3ubjectedthereto.
The operator so designated
sIujll be entitle
to the exclusive right of possession of.aaid lands embraced in said
unl•t plan toother with the .full
right ani lawTul authority to enter thereon Lor the purpose
of drtl1in, m1ntn, developing and operating said lands for oil end as purposes end pro—
ducinC, treating, handling eni narkoting till an1 any such nin6rols produced therefrom, end
a3 between the perties hereto Secnd Party shall bethe ownerof all of said mineralspro—
iucod therefrom or nlocated thereto in accordanco with any jaid plan or agreement, ubject
only to the payment of nil rbyRlto5 thereon to the United tates and overriding royalties
to Fl rt I’arty as herninafter provided, for the full tern of said lease, inclw’ing the
full term of any and all extensions1 renewals or cubstitute leases isucd in lieu thereof.
Unon rec1ue5t of Second Party, fiist Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or
agree
ment, or sfmiler agreement, ii’ Pli’st Paity’s joInder thurein is necessary orrequired,
which
i acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
TIIIIID: As to any at’ said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
a’roement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided stove, the
respec
tive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for he full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised
as to all or any port of said lends at the election of Second Party.
FOURTH: At all times during the life of’ this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums or, bonds required by the Dcpartnont of the Interior as
to an and all of said lands subject to tho provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental de date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said tands or any part thereof whether or not the sane are included or
covered by any exorcise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing of
it
intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar fl.UO) as consideration
therefor and a9signtng to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
including all the right, title, intorest and estate of Second Party in and to said oil and
pas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement
Is desired and thereupon the agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in seld
notice
and said assignment.
The right te terminate and cancel as provided horcby shell be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any, affecting
any of said lands,
FIFTH
Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options prantad hereby to
acquire said oil nn. gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the
manner
and form as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands
in—
eluded in the notice o netices of exercise of option and each and every one
of them shall
at all times thereofte and for all purposes be treated, construed add operate
as an assign
ment and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party
in
and to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party tc so assign and transfer the
same, nnd that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be
procucod therefrom are tree an clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which
covenants
First L’arty agreasto defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost end expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First
Party
in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the aeme covers said lands, including the oil,
F9 and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said
lease; and likewise this apoement, as to all landsincluded in any exorcise of option
or
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of
a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development
of
said lends for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said
plan
agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, or
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.
SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which
may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
here—
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provisions
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this agreement
and which during the lifo lioreof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained.

‘
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SEVENTH: As to the lends to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs horoof shall also be in. full force and effect
but not other—
wise.
EIGHT First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments
and addi
tional assurances as Second Party may request and as nay be proper and
necessary In order
to vest in Second Party the full end complete title to said oil and
or parts thereof or any of the right, title, privileges and benefits gas lease or any part
provided for herein
above as Second Party

may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.

NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party en overriding royalty of One-half hereunder
Ota Per cent
f of 1%) of the value on the based premises or if marketed of the proceeds offrom
the sale,
at the well or wells on said lands, of all oil, gas, casinghead
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisionsgas and other minerals
of said oil and gas lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute
First. Party’s share or
interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by
Party from
said lands. Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the Second
last day of each month
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead
gas and other minerals are

.4
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Party
iunrketed snd alien pnid shnll con3titute full settlement with First Party by Second
on account of nil of aeld mlnernl5 produced from snid 1flnd or for the value or proceeds,
It Is distinctly understood and egreed
as the case may be, of all of sold production.
oil,
that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shell be payable or accrue upon any
gas, cesingheed.gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for opera
ting, development or production purposes, including gas and casinhead gas used for re
cycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leasea
or any safdco-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nabure or unavoidably

4-

lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unft Plan or nmflar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portionp of the lends covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regards to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of lend embraced
shall,
in said oil end gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon thepartfes hereto as to the amount of production from
is
said lands and be regerdad as having been produced from the particular land to which it
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Parahraph “TEt4TII” hereof, shall be
based end paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENTH:
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other ninorala or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
be paid
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to
or
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas end other minerals
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
reansportation theroof or any part thereof.

B

EVETH: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there
in shall be binding uppo Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
the
TTiUFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to
said
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing
end
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production
vested
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto ohall at all times be
contained
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein
save
shall be dedmed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce,
or sell oil, gas, cesinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
Party.
of said lands or to continue the production therofrom for the benefit of First
Second party end its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
all acts, enter
First Party for himself end his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and
the Secretary
into any and all agreements, stipulations end modifications thereof, apply to
and
of the interior for porinission to drill and operate said lands far oil and gas purposes
gas lease or
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and other
relief
any
any approved Cooperative or unit Uan or any similar agreement and for
or unit Plans
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Ccoperative
rule or re—
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order,
of Second
gulation of the Departnent of the interior relating thereto, which in ti.e opinion
purposes,
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lends for oil and gas
desired or re—
to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessnry
to any
quirea in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with repsect
of and filing
matter or thing relating to said oil end gas lease, including the execution
development
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or
agency or re
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the interior or any
thereto and bind
presentative thereof and to generally do end perform all acts with respect and perform in
do
First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise
substitution and revoca
his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of
and things done and
tion, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies en approves all acts
hereinabove set forth.
performed by Second arty with respect to the matters and things
coupled with an in—
The powers a U rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being
• terest shall be irrevocaLle during the life’ of this ngroemcnt.

H
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OURTEENT1t:
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shell be deemed
in the United
to have been given when delivered in person at the address bolow or deposited with all char
company
telegraph
any
with
filed
or
propnid
thereon
postage
with
mail
States
ges thereon prepaid, and addressed a5 follows:
Eerlo W. Jopp
250 North Beech St., Casper, Wyoming

To First Party
To Sinclair 7iyoning Oil Company

V

V

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

of
First party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor
FIFTEENTH:
exemption
First arty’s family resides upon or owns or clnima any hmesteed or other
the laws of Wyoming,
rights in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under
hereto
but for the Fur osea hereof First k’arty C and the spouse of First Party, signatory
eCU other
for the purposes or this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead
laws.
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said
any

V

V

menber

Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove cortelned, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
shall be bind
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of optiOn as horein provided
heirs, re—
ing upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective
the full
presentatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and durin
term of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
thereof or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.

V
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year
first above

written.

WITNESS

Ii

?nrtha J. Propp

Earle W. Jopp

Winifred L. Jopp
First Party—
WI T!E5S

s

Anita ii. Voltz

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By
CORPORATE SEAL
Attest;

H. B. Smith
Vice president
A. F. Barrus
Secretary
—Second Party—

Approved as to form
T. H. Harm,ett & T.R.C.
LeCal Uapartment
WYOHINO ACKNOWLEUOt4TS

II

Single or married Lndiviiuala

).

STATE OF WYOMING

)

COUNTY OF UATtNA

53.

On this 25th day of January, 1945, before me personally appeared Earle W. Jopp
and
‘inifred L. Jopp, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledCed that they executed the same as
their free act end
deod, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
C the said wife having
Leon by ma fully eppried at’ her right and the effect of eiHning and
acknowleding the said
instrument,
GIVI under my hnnd and notat’ial aeal this 25th day of January, 1945,
“artha J. 1ropp
Notary Publia

NOTARIAL SEAL

My commission expires; Oct,

,

1947

WYOMING ACkUOViLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OJAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)

SB.

On this 22 day of February, 1945, befcre me pppeared B. B. Smith, to me
personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he i. the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the 3001 affixed to said instrument is the cor porate
seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of
said corpora
tion by authority of its Board of Directors, and said II, B. Smith acknowalged said
instru
ment to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my han.i nfl.i seal of office the day and year last above written,
HOTARIIL SEAL

My commission expires August 22, 1948.

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public
V

Vii
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29635
AGHE1MENI

Ii

Mary F. Coltria

The State of Wyomin, County of Teton.
Filed for record in my office this 25th day
of Auruat, A. 1). 1945, at 235 o’clock P. M.,
end recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Roords,
on Pne 217 - 2.0.

at bar

TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grece A. Smith, County Clerk and
Exoff1cio Register of Deeds.
50 Teton.Wyo
T’RPIN MEADOWS
0-527
D-6872
D-6866
0. K. As to Substance

C.P.w.

A 0 R F F M F N I
THIS AGREEMENT, Mad’ and entered into this 24th day of January, 1945, by and between
Mary E. Coltrsnn

and H. N. Coltrane,

wtfe a”d huhand,

619 Evt Lind, Casper, Wyoming, hereirifter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINClAIR WOYMING OIL COMPANY,
a I)elaware cornoration, Box 521, ThIsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party,
WI I N

S S F I H:

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or hn filed an app] ication for, rurrn,ant
to t”e Act of Congress epproved February 25, 1920 (41 Stet. 437), as amended, a” oil and
rws lease upon lards be1onins to tho United Stntes of Amorca, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022270 covering the fo]]owing described lends situated in the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Wyoming
Starting at the NEc P 45N, R 112W, 6th P. M.Jthence 1 mile nGrth,
mile west, thence
thence l mile east, thence 2 miles south, thence
1 mile south, thence 1 mile west, thence north 2 miles to the point
of beginnirc, which when surveyed should be:
T. 46N, B 111 Wt
All
Sec. 31:
Sec 32:
W
I. 45 N, B lllWt
W.
Soc. 5
All
Sec. 6:
All
Containjn- 2560 acres
Sec. 7:

I

U

NOW, THEREF0RJ, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar Cl.90) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other rnod and valuable consideration in bend paid by
Second Party t First Party, receipt of wh1h is hereby confessed and acknowledged., and
the mutual covennnt and agreements herein containod, it is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery heroof is the sum
FIRST:
of $25C.00, of which amount the sum of 256.00 has been mid to First Party by Second
NONN to be
Party at the time of the oxecuton and delivery her of, leav1rg a balerce of
paid npon the isunnce of said oil and gas lease, o” the acre has not been asued at the
date hereof end in consideration thereof First Party does. he±’ehy give and rrant unto
S.,cond Party, its successors and asni ma, the exclusive rimht to eno and c’nduct en1o—
mica] exploration by the “so of neisemorraph end other meophysicdl and menlomical mebbods
upon the lands nhvo ddscrihed end for the some consideration Fii’st Party hereby grants to
Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercined in whole or In part at
any time on or before three years from date of lease ofpurchasIn nnd acq’ iring said oil
and ree lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced thnr1n. Sold option may be ex
ercised by Second Party notifying First Party in wri tine of its ententlon and desire to
purchase and acT,ire said oil and gas lease as to all or nor pert of f”e lnnda covered
thereby as it may desire. Said notice shell describe the lands an to whibh said option is
exercised and shall be acknoWledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed
copies thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the bnited States.
Upon the first exercise of option as hereinabove prod for, First Party ha1l be paid
the sum of N0NE per acre for the lands as to r.hicli/ptron is exercised and thereafter no
rayment or payments hereunder shell accrue to or be paab1e to First Party from Second
Party, eecopt the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTI:”
In the event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the
hereof.
lands embraced in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid than rnd in
that event the option and privilege given and granted hereby he1l continue in full force
and effect as to the remaining lands included in said lease for and during the full term
After the first exorcise of Option as
of the aforesaid option period as provided above.
provided above Second Party may, at any tiue, and from time to time, and as often as it
may desire to do so during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil
and gas lease as to any part or all of tli& lands therein not previously acquired as herein
above provided; Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exorcised in the
manner and fern and by the payment of the sum per acre as above proviced for the first
exercise or election.
SECOIID: In addition to the options as granted above, and far the same consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right
enter into, and cosusit all or any parJ of sai,4 lands 1Ui,other”apreement or agreements,
lands to the terms and provisions of a l.,ooperative or unit nan orotner
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vihieh is ccceptable to Second Party, providfng for the
oporation and dve1opiitent of aad
lands as a fng1e pool or area for oil and gaa purpose5 and For
the conaervation of such
m1nora1 undar1yin said lnnds in accordance with the
proviolona oX the Act of ConCreas
pproved f’ebrunry 25, 1920 (41 Stat.437), aa amended,
or to enter into any other agreement
nr n[’roomert3 of a similar nature, Inc1ud1n the right
in Second Party trom time to time
to modify, change or terminate any such plan or nreom
ent.
Party or its nominee as the oil end gas operator of all landsSaid plan may lioalgnata Second
ombreced therein, including
any part or all of the lads covered and embraced
in said oil and gas lease hereinabove
referred to.
Second Party may exorcise tJio rlghts granted Under this
paragraph by giving
First Party notice in writing of its election to commit
said lands or any part thereof to
any said Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement
agreements end said notice or
notices, as the case may be, shaXi describe the lend or
or lands to bosbjectad thereto.
The
operator sc designated shall be entitled to the
exclusive right of possosion of said lands
embraced in said unit pan together with the full
and
right
lawful authority to enter there
on for the purpose 01 drilling, mining, developing
and operating said lands for oil and gas
purposes and producing, treating, handling and marketing
therefrom, an. as betwoen the parties hereto Second Party all and any such minerals producod
shall be the owner of all of said
minorals produced therefrom or allocated thereto in
accordance with any said plan or agree—
mont, su ‘ert only to the payment of all royalit
ios thoreon to the Unitea States and over—
riiinr royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided,
for the full terra of said lease,
Including the full term of any and all extensions, renewals
or substitute leases issued
in lieu thereof.
Upon request of Second Party1 First, Perty agrees to join
in any said unit
plan or agreement, or im1lar agreement, ii First
nrtys joinder therein is necessary or
required, which is cceptabi’a to Second Party anu the
Secretary of the Integlor.
THIRD: As to any of said lands not committed t a cooperative
or unit plan or other
arreement or not included in a notice of exercis
e of option, as provided above, the respec
tive option’i as hereinabove granted shall, continue
in Full force
terra of the option period as provtued above and such continuing and effect for the full
options may be exercised as
to all or any part of said lands at to election of
Second Party.

.

‘
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FOURTHS At all times during the life cf this agreement
Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds require by under the terms of the aforesaid
the Department of the lnterior as
d
to any and all of said lands subject to tne provisions
heroofT Provided that Second Party
may at any time not loss than thirty days prior
to any rental duo date cancel and terminate
this arreoment as to sold lands or any pn’t thorcot
whether or not the sane are included or
covered by any exercise of option or options by
so notifying First Party in writing of its
intention so to do and paying First Paity the sun of
thtreior and tsaitnin to’Flt Party all of Second One Dollar tl.CO) as consideration
Party’s rIght and interest hereunder
inulu ing all thu right, title, interest end estate of
gas l’eao vs to any such lands as to hieh canoullotion Socond Perty in and to said oil and
and termination of this agroement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease end
upon either party hereto in any z’ospect what—soover as terminate and be no longer binding
to
said lands described in said
notice ani said assignment.
The right to ‘terminate and enrico),
provided hereby snail be
subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan
or./ment, if any, affecting
any of said lands.
FIFTh: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or
options granted hereby to ac
quire said oil end gas lease as to said land or any part
or parts thereof inthe manner and
form as hereinabove sot forth, than and thoreupon this
ogreement as to all lands included
in the notice or notices of exercise of option end each and
times thereafter and for all purposes betreated, construed every one of them shall at all
and operate as an assignment and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to
the title of First Party in and tO
sa!d oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to
so
that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other assign and transfer the same, and
minerals
therefrom are free an.i clear of all claims, lions and incumbrance which ma.y be
s, which covenants First
Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at. its
First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interes sole cost and exponse by
t and estate of First Party in
and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the sane covere’
said lands, including the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands includedterms and conditions of soid
in any exercise of option or
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof
to’ the provisions of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the
operati
on en development of
salu lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon
the approval of said plan
or atreement by the Secretary of’ the Interior and at all
times
thereaf
ter as to said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment
and transfer From First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesa
id, of el the
pravilogos aid benefits specifically sot forth under Paragraph right, title, intorest,
“SECOND” hereof.

‘1
1 .1

IXThit
first Party represents to and covenants with Second Party
that it has not
heretofore solc, assigned, transferred, encumbered or
convayed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or intorost therein
or in any lease uhlch may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment,
transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to
and be subject to the terms and pro—
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right
and authority to execute this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive
as to all the provisions ‘herein
contained.
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph
“FIF1’hi” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in fulL
force and effect but not other—
wise.

r

EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instrument
and addition—
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be
proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full an1 complete title to
said oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privile
ges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under
the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and EVery
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty exercise of option hereunder Second
Di One-Half of One Per Cent ( of
1,.) of the value on the l.ased premises or if marketed
of the proceeds from the sale, at
the well or wells, on said land, of all oil,gas
, casinghead gas and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of
said oil end gas lease including

J
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nny renewBls or lenses ozecuted in lieu therecf—
in money only, shell consitute F1r3t Party’s only shere
which overriding royalty, eyabie
end other minerals produced by Second Party
or interest in any production or oil, gas
Said royalty, when payable, to be pail on or before the last day of each
from said lands.
minerals
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas ana other
are marketed ani when paid shell constitute full settlemont with First Party by Second
Or
Party en account of all of said minerals prod uced from said lands or for the value
proceeds, es the case may be, of all of said production. It is distinctly understood
to First Party shall be payable or accrue
and agreed that no royalty payable hereunder
are
upon any oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced from sold lands which
gas
used for operating, development or production purposes, including gas end caoinghead
used for recycling or repreasuring oporattons, on any of the lands covered by such lease
or
or leases or any said co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature
unavoidably lost.
If the lands abovo described or any port thereof are incorporated in a Co-cperatlVe
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into considera
there
tion any end all production allocatoc. to the different portions of the lands covered
by, as provided therabr, without regard to the lands fran which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocateu to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or nit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
from
and be bin ling anc conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production it
is
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which
so allocated and not from any other tract of land snd the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be
hereby.
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered
Party
TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First
hereunder, Second Party shaLl hove the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
royalty
casingliead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding be paid
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to
or
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, caslnghead gas and other minerals
and
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance! sale, proceeds
transportation thereof or any part thereof,
iLEVENTH: No change in the ownership of said overricing royalty or any interest
therein hail ho binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnis—
had with the original or cortified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of owner
ship or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second
Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
TWFI.ETH:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing sold
and
lands as to each and every part thoroof for oil and gas purposes and all production
operation practices and all decisions with respect thireto shall at all times be vested
contained
in Second Party subect only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein
save
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Porty to produce, any
from
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount
continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
of said lands or

to

t

Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
acts, enter
First Party for himself an.i his heirs end assigns to do and perform any end all
Secretary
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the
purposes arl
of the interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil end gas
lease or
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions o.f said oil and gas
any other relief
any approved Cooperative or L.nft Plan or any similar agreement and for
or Unit Plans or
or modification of, drillinc or well spacing programs or any cooperative
the suspension of any ordor, rule or regula
similar agreements as may be approved qp
iéto, which in the opinion of second Party may
tion of the Department of the Interie
purposes, to make qnd
be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
or required in any
enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired
matter or thing
proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
releases and
relatiig to said oil and gas loose, including the execution of end filing
thereof, pending
surrender as to any port or parts thereof, or the operation or development
e thereof
in court or before the Dotsrtment f the Interior or any agency or representativ
First Party there—
and to generally do and perform eli acts with rospect thereto and bind
individual
under, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do end perform in hia
end First
capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
end performed b’r
Part7 hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done
The powers and
Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
interost shall be
rights granted and authorized bythis paragraph being coupled with on
irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTETITIt:
in the United
to have boon given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited with all
States mail with postage thereon prepald or filed with any telegraph company
charges thereon propald, and addressed as follows:

—

U

To First Party

Mary E. Celtrene
619 East Lind St., Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

any member of
FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certified that neither First Party not
exemption rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other Wyoming, but
iws of
in the premises or to the application and lease aforeaid under the
Party, signatory hareto for
for the purposes hereof First Party C and the spouse of First
and other ox—
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead
laws.
emption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under eaid
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
provided shall be bind—
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein
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upon and inure to the benefit of the
parties hereto and their repsective hairs,
tivos, adrn1nistratrs, oxocutora, successors
represents—
and assigns for end during the full
sntd oil and gas lease and during the
term of any and all renewals or extensions term of
or during tho tern of eny lease issued in
thereof
lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,
I! WITNESS Y;T!EREOF, this agreement has
been executed the day and year first above
written.

ii

‘ITNLSS:
iadge Enterline

ary E. Coltrane

1.adge Enterline

H. It. Coltrane
—First I’arty—

WI TrEss:
Anita U. VoltL

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By

CORPORATE SEAL

H. B. Smith
Vice President

ATTEST; A. E. Barrus
Secretary
3

Approved as to Form
f Ii, llennnett & T.R.C,
Logni Department

-Second Party—

WYOL:ING ACKNOWLEDGhEflT3

Single or married individuals
STATE O VYOLINQ
COUNTY 011 NATROWA

)

si.

On this 25th day of January, 1045, before
me personally appeared Mary E,
end 1!. L. o1trane, her husband, to me known
to be the persons described in and Coltrene
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
who executed
that
t.cy
executed the same as their tree act and
deed, including the release and waiver
of
the
right
of
homestea,(tlie said wife
by no fully apprised of her rIght ana
the offect of signing and acknowledging thehaving been
instrument,)
said
Given under my hand and notartal seal this
25th day of January, 1945,
Nudge nterl1ne
Notary 1ublic,

NOTARTAL SEAL

T’y oommi,,ston expires:

I

Dec. 9—1947
W”OMING ACIOflEOGMT5

H

Ii

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF O1AU0
COUNTY OP TULSA
On this 22 day ol’ February, 1945, before
ma appeared U, B, Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say
that ho i the Vice President of Sinclair
‘iyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed
said cororntion and that said instrument wSS to salu instrument is the corporate seal or
tion by authority of its board of Dtrector, signed and sealed in behalf of said corpora
strument to be the free act and deed of said end said II, 5. Smith acknowledged said in
corporation.

I
I

Given under my hand and seal of office the
day and year last above written.
F. W. Wackey
Notary Public.

NOTARIAL SEAL
My commission expires: August 22, 1943,

II
ii
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AGREEMENT
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, as.
Flied for record in my office this 25 day of
August, A. D. 1945, at 2240 o’clock P. It.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
pages 221 — 224.

Lutherfa A. Richards, at bar

Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end
Ex-Officlo Register or Ieods.
51 Teton Wyo
TURPIN MEADOWS
C—623
D.-6373
D-6866
0. K.as to Substance

C.P.W.

fl!i!

between
TIllS AGREEWETT, l.ode and entered into thIs 24th day of January, 1945, by and
Luthorla A. Richards end Edgar L. Richards, wife and husband,
one
118 Sonth Jefferson Street, Casper, Wyoming iero1nafter celled First Party, whether
or more, and
BINCLAIR iYOkIMG OIL CONPANY,
•

a rlawara corporation, B

521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

pursuant
THAT WHEREAS, First party is the owner of, or has filed en application for,
and
to the Act of Congress npprved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat • 437), as amended, an oil
Serial
gas lease upon lnnds belonging to the United States of Anerica, bearing Evanston
State
Number 022271 covering the following described lands situated 1t the County of Teton
of Wyoming, to—wit:

r

p

Sterting at the NEc ‘P 4511, R 112W, 6th P. U., Wyoming, thence 2 miles
of beginning, thence 1 mile north,
South, thence 1 mile east to the point
thence 1 mIle east, thence 4 miles south, thonce 1 mIle west, thence 3
miles north to the point of be4nning, which when surveyed should be
‘P4511, R111WS
Soc. 82 All
Sec. 17: All
Dec. 202 All
Containing 2560 acres
Sec. 292 All
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideratlom of the sum of One Dollar Cl.OO) and the other payments
Second
as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
the mutual
Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, an]
covenants and agreementaherein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the parties
here to as follows 2
is the ;um
FIlsT: The full cash consideration for the execution end delivery hereof
by Second
of 25G.O0, of which amount the sum of ç26.O0 has been paid to First Party
to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of NONE
issued at the
paid upon the issuance of said oil nnd gas lease, if the same has not been
Second
dote hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant into
Party, its successors end assigns, the exclusive rlnht to enter and conduct geological
upon
exploration by the use of seismograph end other geophysical and geological methods
grants to Second
the lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby
at any time
Party the exclusive option On] privilege, to be exercised in whole or in pert
en or before three years from date of lease of pureheshing and acquiring said oil and gas
Said option may be exercised
lease as te all or any pert of the lends embraced therein.
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its ententlon and desire to purchase
as it
flnd acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lan.ls covered thereby
Said notice shall descNbed the lends as to which nid option is exorcised
may desire.
and shall be acknowledged ant otherwise in recordable form and multfle executed copies
thereof shall be filed with the ecrctnry of the Interior of the United States. Upon the
of
first exorcise of option as hereinabove provided for,. Firt Party shell be peid the sum
as to which said option is oxorcised and thereafter no pay
$ NONE per acre for the lands
Party,
ment or payments horebnder shall accruo to or be payable to Fixst Party from Second
except the overriding reyelty payment under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
the lands
In the event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all
embraced in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event
the option and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue In full force and effect
the afore
as to the remaining lands included n said lease for end during the full term of
After the first exercise of option as provided ab9ve
said option period as provided above.
Second Party may, t any time, and from time to tine, and as often as it may desire tO do
so during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire aid oil and gas lease as
to any part or all of the lands thersein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil an] gas
and form
lease as to any additional lends covered thereby shall be exercised In the manner
r acre as above providedfor in the first exercise or
and by the payment of the sum
election.
-

In addition to the options as granted above, and for tne sane consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shell at all times during the option period provided above, have the right
to enter’. Into, end commit eli or any part of said lends with other lands to the terms
and provision, of a Ca—operative or Unitrplan or other agreement or agreements., which is
acceptable to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands as
such minerals
a single pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of
approved
underlying said lends in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress

—------

Pobuary 25, 1920 (41 Stat.437), a amendid, or to enter Into any other agreement or agree—
monts of a similar nature, 1nc1udin the ritht in Second Party from time to time to modiry,
chance or terminate any such p]an or agreement.
Said plan ma designate Second ?arty or
ita namtfloe as the oil and cas operator or all lund embraced thereinb fncludin any part
or nil of theland covered and embraced in aofd oil nnd as lease hereinabove referred to.
Second Party may exercise the riChta granted under thia paragraph by giving First Party
notice in writing of its e,.ççon to corunit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co
operative or Unit Plan or/areemont or agreements ani said notice or notices, as the case
nay be, shall describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator so design
ated snail be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said
unit plan together with the full right and lawlul authority to enter thereon for the pur
pose of drillinj, mining, developing vn.i operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and
producing, treating, handling and marketing all ani any such minerals produced therefrom,
and as between the parties hereto Second Perty shall be the owner of ll of said minerals
produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement,
suhect only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding
royalties to First Party as hereinafter providad, for the full term of said lease, includ
ing the full term of any end all ext,sions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu
thereof. Upon request of Second Party, First party agrees to join in any said unit plan or
agreement, or similar •agroemçnt, if Ficst arty’s joinder therein is necessary or required,
vhich is acceptable to Second larty and the Secretax’y of the IntoriQr.
THIRD: L to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of optlcc,
as provied above, the
respcctive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in Lull force and effect for the
ftill term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be cx—
ercisod as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second ?arty.
lOIIRTU:
At all times during thd life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay a.l rentals as they accrue to the Ljnjted States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil end gas leaae and all premiums m bonds required by the Dopartnent of the Interior as
to any end all of said lands aubect to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at
any tine not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and
terminate thl agreement as to said lends or any part thereof whether or not the same are
included or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notIfying First Party in
writing of its intention so to do anlpayihg First arty the sum of One Dollar Ci.o)
asconsileratfon therefor and assigning to First arty all of Second Party’s right and
interest hereunder including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party
in and to said oil un gas lease as to any sOch lands as to which cancellation and ter
mination of this arreement is desired end thereupon this agreement shall cease and term
inate and be no longer binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to
said lands described in aaio notice and said assignment,
The right to terminate nd can
cel aa provided hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative Or unt plan or
Other agreement, if any, affecting any of said lands.
FIFT : Upon Second Party’s exorcfse of any option or options granted hereby to ac
quire said oil an-i gas lease as to stid land or any part or parts thereof in time manner
abU form is hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands
included in the notice or notices of exercise of option and each end every one of them
shall at all times thereafter end for all purposes bo treated, construed and operate as
an assignment and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First
Party in and to said oil and gas lease and the right cf First Party to so assign and tran
sfer the same, end tñat said oil end gas lease and, the oil and gas end other minerals
chich may be produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens nfl-i incumbrances,
which covenants First Party agroes to defend against all porsons whomsoever at its sole
co3t end expenso, by First larty to Second Party of all the right, title, Interest and
estate of First Party in ad to said oil anc gas loose insofar as the same covers said
lords, incluiing the oil, gas end other rdnoruls produced timeroundar, subject to the terms
Ofli conditions of said lease; and likewise this agreement, as to ll lands included in
any
exercise of option or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof
to the provisions of a Cooperative or bnit Plan or other agreement relating to the opera
tion and development of said lends for oil end gas purposes as aforesaid, hoil, upon the
approval of said plan or agreement by the Secretary of the interior and at all times there—
alter as to said lands, be treated, construed and operate as an assignnont and transfer
frcm First larty to Second Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of’ all the
right, title, interest, privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph
‘iECCdD” hereof.
SIXTH:
Frrst Party roprcsents to and covenants aith Second Party that it has not here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which nay be issued
pursuant thereto end that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance here
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and pro
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained.
SEVERTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applie s the follow—
1mg and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in Lull force and effect but not other
wise.
time
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, fro,’to time, to execute and instruments and additional
assurances as Secona Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in order to vest
in Second Party the full an complete title to said oil and gaslease or any part or parts
thereof or any of the rlght4, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove as
Second Party nay desire from tine to tine under the provisions hereof.
flINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exorcise of option hareunder Second
Party agrees tc pay to First Party an overriding royalty of Oneha.f of One Per Cent
( of
l) of the value on the leased premises or it marketed of the proeds from the sale, at the
well or wells on said lands, of all oil., gas, casinghedd gas and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease includ—
ing any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share

.
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or Interest in nny production of oi1 as and other mIner8ls produce’d by Second Party from
Snid royalty, when payBble, to be ps.d on or before the last day of each
sBId lends.
cosfoghead os end other minerals
month next succeeUIn the month In which said oil,
are marketed end vthen paid shell constitute full settlement with First Party by Second
Perty on account of nil of said minerals produced from said lends or for the volue or pro—
coeds, as the one moy be, of all of said production. It is distinctly understood end
upon
aErced thet no ryalty psysble hereunder to First Pnrty shell be payable or accrue
tiny oil, cs, cafnhead es and other minerals produced from said lands which are used
for operotin, developmont or production purposes, incluJing as and cosingheed as used
for recycling or repros3urlng operotions, on eny of the londs covored by such lease or
lenses or ony acid co—operative or unit plan or othor agreements similar in noture or un—
avoidably lost.

I I
11

If thn 1nds abovo described or any pert thereof are incorporated in n Co—operative or
Unit Plnn or similar agroements, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portIons of t.e lends covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which snd production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to oil or any pert of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil end gs lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular lend to which it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to tho provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based
and psi0 only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Forty here
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the ll, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
amount of any taxes required to be paid or
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate
on such oil, gas, casingliond gas and other minerals or the
which may be levied or assessed
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and tran—
sporation thereof or any part thereof.

(

I.EVENTH: Ho change in the ownership of ni•d overriding royulty or any intorest therein
shall be bnding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished with
the orginn1 or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership or of
other lagal evidence of such change of ownorship as may be required by Second Party.
As between the parties heroto tho full control and discretion as to the
TWEEFTIT:
location end dtllling of wells, the oxtont and manner of operating and dovoloping said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil end gas purposes and nil production and
operation practices and all dectsions with respect thereto shell at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
save
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce,
any
or sell oil, gas, caslngheod gas or any other production as to any given amount from
of said lands or to continUe the production therefrom for the bonefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by First
TFIHTEENTII:
assigns to do and porform any and all acts, enter into
Party for himself and his heirs an
of
any and all agreements, stipulations end modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
purposes and ford
the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas
or any
the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil end gas lease
relief from,
approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement nd for an:, other
bnlt Plans or
or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or rule or regula—
similar agreements en may be approved, or for the suspension of any order,
of Second
tiön of the Department of the lnterjor relating thereto, which in the opinion
gas purgosen,
Party may be necessary or proper in Lhe operation oT said lands for oil end
desired or re
to make end enter any and all appearances and file any pleadIng necessary,
to any
quired in any proceeding In the name of First Party or Second Party with respect
of and filing
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution
dovelôpment
relea es nnd surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or
or repre
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency and bind
sentative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto
and pororm
First nrty thoroundor, as fully as FIrSt k’arty could or night otherwise do
and
in his individual capacity if personnily present, with full power of substitution
done
vocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves nll acts end things
sot forth.
and performod by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove
vith an in
The powers and rights grnnted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled
terest shall be Irrevocable durinc the life of this agroement.
For the purpoab of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEFTH:
deposited in the
to have been given when dolivored in person at the address below or
company with
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph
811 ciarges thereon propaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Lutherin A. Richards
118 South Jefferson St., Casper, Wyonin

To SinclaLr Wyoming Oil Company

1’. 0. Box 521
Tulsa !, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
exemption
First Party’s fethily resides upon or owns or claims any home stead or other laws of Wyoming,
the
rights in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under
signatory hereto
but for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party,
all homestead and other
for the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive
sn1U laws.
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under
Subject to the surrender provisions as lieroinabov contair7ed, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
shall be bind
ment as to such landa included In any exercise of option as herein provided
heirs, re
ing upon and inure to the benefit of the partial hereto and their respective
the full
presentatives, administrators, executorS, successors end assigns for sp0 during
renewals Or extensions
term of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all

\zr
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thereof or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof

in exchange therofor,

Ifl WITPESS WHEREOF, this agreenont has been executed the day and year
first above
written.

L..

VIITNESS:
!iartha J. Propp

Lutheria A. Richards
)dgar L. Richards
—First Party

—

WTP!ESS:
Anita I.!. Voltz

SINCLAIR WYONING OIL CdMPANY
(CORPORATE SEA!.)

By

H. B. Smith
Vice President

ATTEST:
—

A proved as to form
T. It. Ilummett & T.tI.C.
Lcnl Oepartmont

A. E. Barrua
Secretary
Second Party—

WYO!ING ACKNOVtEDOMENTS
SPA’E
COUPTY 0!’ HATdONA

)
) ss.

Snie or married indfvithals

On this 2hth day of January, 1945, before me personally appeared
Lutheria A. Richards
and Edrar L. Hf cliards, harliusband, to me known to be the persons described
in and who
executed the foregoing nstrument and acknowledged that they executed the
sane as their
froo act and deed, inctuding the release and woiver of the right of homestead,
(the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her riEht and the effect of
signing and acimow
ledging the said Instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 25th day of January, 1945.
Lartha J. Propp
Notary Public

Itotarfal Seal
!.y commission expires: Oct. 12, 1947

WYO 1110 ACKNO1LEOGM1 PS
Corporation Aol:nowledQnent
SATi OF 011AI:O1A
COUUTY OF TULSA

)

55.

On this 22 day of February, 1945, before me appeared II. 3. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is te Vfe President
or Sinclair
tyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said Instrument is the corporate
seal or
said corporation and that said instrument was signod and sealed In belialr of
said corpora
tion by authority of its Board of Directors, end said H. B. Smith acknowledge
d said instru
ment to be the free act and deod of said corporation.
Given under my hand und seal of office the day and year last above written.
P. W. )!ackey
Notary Public.

!OTA1IAL SEAL
!iy commission expires: August 22, 1948

U

___t

——

—
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$5.00

20637
AGREENT
H.

..

Coltrane, at ux

To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

The State of Wyoming, County of Toton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 25 day of
August, A. 0. 1945, at 2:45 o’clock P. Li., end
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Pages
225 — 228.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex_Ufficlo Register of Deeds.

32 Teton Wyoming
TURPIN MEADOWS
C—623
D6°74
0-6866
0. K. as to Substance
C.P.W.

AGREEMENT

THIS AGREENENT, Made and entered into this 24th day of January, 1945, by end between
H. Li. Coltrene arid Ikery E. Coltrane, husband and wire,
619 East Lind Avenue, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter celled First Party, whether one or more,
and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a

t

Delaware coxperetfon, Pox 521, Tulea, Oklahoma, hereinafter celled Second Party:

TIIAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or hea flied an a”plicatlen for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 23, 1020 (41 Stat. 43l, as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United Statna of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022272 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Township
Sec. 2:
Sec. 3:
Sec. 10:
Sec. lit

45 North, flange 112 West, 6th P. Li., Wyoming
All
All
Ei
Containing 2235.96 acres
All

NO, THEREErHE, in consideration of the
payments as hereinafter provided and other
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of
and the mutol covenants and agreements her
the parties hereto as follows:

sum of One Dollar (l.oo) and the other
good and valuable cons fderatlon in hand paid
which is hereby confessed and acknowledged,
in contained, it is lieriby agreed by and between

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum of
FIRST:
$225.60, of which amount ti’e sum of %25.60 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
at the time of the execution and delivery lierof, leaving a balance of flONE to be paid
upon the issuance of said oil end gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thertof First Party does herby give and grant unto Second
Party, Its successors and assigns, tle exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of selsmo-rnph end other geophysical and geological methods upon
lanis above described and for the same consideration First Party hereb’i grants to
the
Party the exclusive option and pr1vlego, to be exorcised in whole or in part at
Second
any time on or before three years from date of leao, of purcaalng and acquiring said
Said option may
oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lends embraced therein.
be exercised by Second Party notifying First torty in writing of Its ententien and desire
to purchase end acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option ie
thereby as ft may desire.
exercised and shall be acimowlodged nod otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed
copies thereof shall be filed wIth the Secretary of the Interior ni the United States.
Upon the first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First nrty shell be paid
the sum of $ NONE per acre for the lands s to which said option Is exercised and thore—
after no payment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from
Second Party, except the overrioing royalty pnymnts under the provisions of Parapraph
In the event Second Party foes not elect to acquire an assignment as o
“NINTH” hereof.
all the lands embraced in said oil end gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then
anc in that event the option end privilege given end grepted hereby shall contInue in full
force. end effect. as to the remaining Is nds included in said lease for and during the full
of option
term of the aforesaid option period as provided above. After the first exerciseoften
as it
as proviled above Second Party may, e.t any time, and from time to time, and as
may desire to do so during the full tamer said option period, elect to acquire said oil
ani gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hpre—
inabove provided; Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire
In
said oil end gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby s.inll be exercised
the
the Manner and font end by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for in
first exercise or election.

FJ

SECCND: In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SeconI Party shall at all times during the Option period provided above, have the right
end
to enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is ac—
as
cepataIle to Second ?nrty, providing for the operation and development of said lends
such minerals
a single pool or area for oil end gas purposes and for the conservation of
approved
underlying said lands In accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress
or
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement
time to time to
agreements of a similar mature, includimg the right in Second Party from
designate Second
modify, change or terminate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may
including
therein,
embraced
lamds
all
of
operator
gas
and
oil
the
as
Party or its nominee

any part or all oF the lands covered ana embraced in said oil and ga
1ase hereinabove
referred to. Second Party may exercise the rights eranted under this paragraph
by vLng
Fi’3t Party notice in writing or it election to corznit aaid lanU5
or any part thereof to

nny said Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or areementa
notico, Ks the oae may he, ahall de3cribo the 3.anda or lands to be an aaid notice or
ubJected thereto.
The operator so designated 3hall be entitled to the exclusive right
oF poa3ossion o said
lands embrnced in said unit plan together with th& Cull rfht an1
lawful authority to enter
thereon £o the purposes oi drIlling, mininC, dovelopin and oporatin
said lands Vor oil
rn P03 purposes dnd producin, treatin, handling and marketira all
ani any such mLnorals
produced therefrom, and as between the parties hereto Second
Party shall be the owner of all
of snid minerals produced thereform or allocated thereto in accordance
with any said plan
or n’roemcnt, subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to
the United States and
overriding royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full
term of said
lease, inciuling the full term of any ,ind ail extensions, ronowola
or substitute leases
lisuoci in lieu thoroof. Upon request of Second Party, F’irst Party agrees
to
tid unit plan or areemont, or similar agreement, if Pirat Party’s joinder join in any
therein i
neesonry or roquirod, which is accoptablo to Second Party d the
Secretary of the Inter.
br,
THIRD:
As to any of said lands not ctsunitted to a cooperative or unit plan or
other
nrroemant or not included in a notice of uxeralse of option,
as provided above, the res—
roctive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the
full
term of the option period as provided above ane such continuing options
may be exercised as
to all or any part of said tends at the elaction of Second Party.
OURT!I: At all times duotng the life of’ this agreement Second Party agrees
that it
will, pay all rentals as they accrue to the United Stfltoa under the terms
of the aforesaid
oIl and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department
of the Intoner as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
Provided that
m’*y at any time not less then thirty days prior to any rental, due date cancel Second Party
and terminate
thIs arroament as to said lands or any pert thereof whether or not the same
era included
or covered by any exorcise of option or opt tons by so notifying tirst Party
In writing of
its Intontbon so’ to do and paying 1’i?s.t Party the sum of One Dollar
Cl.OO) as considera—
t!çn therefor am assigning to tirst Larty all of Second arty’s right
and Interest hereun—
den lncluuing all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party
in and to said oil
and ms lease as to any sich lands as to which cancellation and termination
of this agree—
mont Is desired and thereupon this agicanent shall cease end terminiate
and be no longer
hi9ding unon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever
as to said lends described in
said notice anti said assignment.
The right to torminato anti cancel as provileà hereby
ha1l be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or
unit plan or other agreement, it
any, affecting

C

any of said lands,

FIFTH:

Upon Socond Party’s exercise of any option or options granted

hereby to acquire
said nil and gas lease as to saji land or any part or parts thereof
in the
as heroinebove sat forth, thom and thereupon this agreement as to all lands manner an form
included in the

notice or notices of exorcise of option and each and ovary one of
thorn shall at all times
thoreaftor end for all purposos be treated, construed and operate as
an assignment and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to tho title of i’i’r’t Party
in and to
sold oil and gas lease and the right of “irst Party to so assign and
rensfer tho same, end
that said oil and gas base and the oil and gas end other minerals which
may be produced
therefrom are free and clear of eli claims, liens and incunbranoes, which
covenants First
Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and
expense1 by
1’irst Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First
Party
in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covered said lands, including
the oil,
pas and other minerals produced thereunder,, subect to the terms and conditions
of saic basal
and likewise this at:reement, as to all lands included in any exorcise of
option
or
options
by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to
the provisions of a Cooperative
or Unit Plan or other atrooment relating to the operation and development
of said lends for
911 and gas purposes as aforesaid, shell, upon the approval of said plan or agreement
by
the Secretary of the interior and at all times thereafter as to
said lands, be treated,
construed ani operate as am assignment and transfer from Ftrat Party
to Second Party, with
full covenants of warranty as aforesaId, of all the right, title, Interest,
privileges and
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph us)coNpu hereof.

I’
I!

U

SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it
has not here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, .enoumbr.red or convoyed said oil end gas lease
or said
application or any right, tttle or inturoet therein or in any lease which
may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance
or encumbrance here
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the
terms and prov1sIon

hereof and that First Party ha3 full power, right and authority to axocuto
this agreement
and which during the life her-of is exclusive as to all the provisions
herein contained,

SEVERTH:
As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FITJI” applies the follow—
ing and succeeding paragraphs hez”of shall also be in full force and
effect but not other
wise.
‘

First Party agroos, from time to tine, to çxecute any Imstrumont and
addition.
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and
hecesauvy
vest in Second Party the full ad complete title to said oil and gas lease ox’ in order to
any part or
parts thereof
EIGHTH:

or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to timo under the provision, hereof,
NINTH:

As to the lands embraced in’ each and every exercise of option

hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party am overriding royalty of OPe—Halt
One Per Cent
U of M of the value on the leased premises or if rnarke’to of’the of
proceeds from the sale,
at the well or wells on said land, of-all oil, gas, castnghaad
gas and other minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by It under the provisions of
said oil and gas lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —
whIch overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First
or interest in any production of oil, ga end other minorala produced by Party’s only share
Second Party
said lands.
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid op or before the last day of each from
month
next succeeding tie month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and
other minerals are
marketed and when paidahabi constitute full settlement with PIx’st Party by
Second Party on
account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or,
proceeds, as
tho case may be, of all of esid production. It is distinctly understood and agreed that

fl
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gas,
no royt1ty poyable hereunder to First P8rty slinli be payable or accrue upon nny ofl,
csinhoad as andotLor minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
or
deve1opwnt or production ptrposas, inoluIing os and cnsihhead ‘as nsed for recycling
said
roprossurlnC oporations, on any of the lands covorod by such lea3e or leases or any
co-oporative Qr unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If tho lands abovo doscribed or any part thoreof are incororatod in a Co—operative or
Unit Plan or similar nrroomont, as aforesaid, Second Party shall tako into consideration
any enj all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obta med end the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for
the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party,control and be
binding end conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having bean produced from the particular land to which it is so
allocated nnd not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as here
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TETII” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
TENTH:
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casfnhead gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVEPTIT: No change in the ownership of snid overridinr royalty or any interest there
in shall be binding uon Second Party, unless and until Sorond Party shall be furnished
wIth the original or certified copy of the instrument evfdenctnr such change of ownrship
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Part;.
is betwøen the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
TWELFTh:
location and drilling f wells, the extent and manner of operating and dncloplng said
lands as to each and every ‘art thoroof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all dociions with respect thereto ahnll at all times be vested in
Second Party subject only to the eorclse of good faith, and nothing herfn contained shall
bo deemed, as between the rartlea hereto, to obligate Socond Party to produce, save or
sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of
said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party ard its successorsand assigns are herrby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself end his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any end all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to trill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cocperetlve or Unit Plan or any similar agreement end for any othor relief
from or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or rag—
ulation of the partment of the Interior relating theroto, which In the opinion of Second
Party may be necessary or proper In the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any and all appearances end file any pleading necessary, desired or re
quired in any proceeding In the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, Including the execution of and ffling
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or tho operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before the Dpertmont of the Interior or any aroncy or represent—
ative thoroof end to generally do and partorm all oct with respect thereto end oind First
thereunder, as fully as First Party could or night otherwise do and perform in his
Party
individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and, revocation,
and First Party her by expressly ratifios end approves all acts and things done and performed
The powers
by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an Interest shall be
irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall he deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered In parson at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepsid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

IT. N. Coltrane
619 East Lind Avo., Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Pox 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor cry member of
FIFTEETITTI:
rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption but
Wyoming,
In the premises or to the application and base aforesaid under the laws of
for the
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
exomptinn
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other
rights in and to said application, lease and premihes under said laws.

U

Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
SIXTEENTH:
be binding
mont as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein pro’Ided shall
heirs, represent
upon and Inure to the benefit of the prtios hereto and their respective
term of
full
the
atives, administrators, executers, successors and assigns for and du.ring
extensions thereof or
or
renewals
all
end
any
of
term
the
during
and
lease
gas
end
oil
said
during tho term of any lease lasuod in liou thereof or in exchange therefor.
IN
written.

WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement ha been executed

iho day and year first above
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‘1 TI7ESS t
Ladge Enterline

H. 14. Coltrane

!,edge Enterline

Hary E. Coltrane
—First Party°

Atita It, Volts

Ii

II
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SINCLAIR WYOIiIHG OIL COMPANY
H. B. Smith

13yt

Vice President
Approced as to Form
T.Uarnett & P. H. C.
Department
Lord

ArrT:

(
A.

—

.

CORPORATE SEAL

Baru5

Second Party—

WYIMINO AC1NOWLEDOEWIS
•

Single or married individuals

STATE OP VYOtIb’G
)SS,
COUnTY OF NATIflA

)

On this 25th day of January, 1945, before me personally appeared H.

.

Coltrane (and

L.nry E. Coltrune, his wife), to me known to be the persons described in and io executed

tno forogong instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, includinp the release and waiver of the ripht of homestead, ( the said wife having
‘oan by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of stt’nipg and acknowladping the Old
instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 25th day of January, 1945.
Liy Commission expires: Dec. 9, 1947.
UOTARIAL SEAL

Madge terline
Notary Public.

)

N9 ACKMOWLLDOI.tENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OIIAHrI.:A

cout:T’t

)
)SS.

OF TULSA

)

On this 22 day of February, 1945, before me appeared H. B. Snith, to me personally
known, who, being by ma duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of SINCLAIR
YU!.IflG OIL COLPANY, and that the seal affixed to said Instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corpora—
tion by authority of its Board of Directors, and said II, B. Smith acknowledged aeld instru—
mont to be the free act and deed of said corporution,

[1

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTAHIAL SEAL

)

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public,

Ity commission expires August 22, 1948.

fl
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed for record In my office this 25 day
of August, A. D. 1945 at 2:50 o’clock P.M.,.
and recorded In Book 5 of Mixed Records, Ofl
Page 229 — 232.

Esther A. Lahm, et bar
To
Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company

)
53 Teton Wyo
TURPIN MEADOVS
0. K. AS To Substance
C. P. W.

5.00

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officio Register of
Deeds.

A 0 R E E M E N T

C—630
D-6°75
D-6866

THIS AGREIGiENT, Mode and entered into this 24th day of January, 1945, by and between
Esther A. Labia and Raymond P. Lahm, wife and husband,
1119 South Willow Street, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whetherone or
more, and
SINCLAIR WYCWING OIL COiPAflY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:

fl

II

THAT WhEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or hs filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022273 coverIng the following described lands situated In the County of Totem, State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Township 45 North, Range 112 West, 6th P. N,, Wyoming
1: All
Sec.
12: All
Sec
13: All
Sec.
14: All
Sec.
Containing 2553.42 acres.
NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the sum of One Dller f1.00) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good end valuable consideration In hand paid
by Second Party, to First Party, receipt of which I-s hereby confessed and acknowledged,
and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it Is hereby agreed by and
between the parties hereto as follows:

•

•

•

H

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
255.94 has been paid to First Party by Second
255.94, of which amount the sum of
of
Party at the thce of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving n balance of $NONE to be
paid upon the Issuance of said oil and gas lense, If the same ha not been Issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto
Second Party, its successors end assigns, the exclusive rirht to enter nnd conduct geologi—
ccl exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical end geological methods
upon the lnnd above described and ror the same consideration First Party hereby eronts
to Second Party the exclusive optton ci] privilege, to be exercised In whole or in part
at any time on or before three years from dote of lease, of purchasing and acquiring said
Said option may
oil and gas lease as to nil or any port of the lands embraced therein.
be evarcised by Second Party notifying Fir3t Party In writing of its ontontion ani desire
to purchase and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is
thereby as it may desire.
exercised and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form end multiple executed
copies thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
Uton the first exercise of opt ion as hereinhhove provided for, First Party shall be paid
the slim of NONE par acre for the lands as to which said option is exorcised end thereafter
no ra:nont or payments hereunder slrnll accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second
Party, except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Parogrnph “NINTh”
In the euoot Second Party does not elect to acquire an nosirnment as to all the
hereof.
lands embraced in snid oil and gas lease when giving th notice as aforesaid then and in
that event the option end privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full force
for and during the full term
and effect as to the remaining 1nnd included In said lease first exercise of option as
After the
of the eforocaid option period as provided above.
provided above Second Pnrty.may, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it
may desire to do so during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil
and gas lease as to any part or all of the landá therein .not previously acquired as here
to acquire
inabove provided; Provided that each additional exercise of option or election
exercised in
said oil nod roe lease as to any additional lends covered thereby shell be
in the first
for
the manner and form and by the payment of the sum peracro na above provided
e*ercise or election.
In addition to the options as granted ebove, and for the same consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right
and
to enter Into1 and commit all or any ‘art of said lands with otherlends to the terms
provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreemant or agreements, which is
lends as a
acceptable to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said
such minarals
single poe1 or area. for oil and gee purposes a,id for the conservation of
approved February 25,
said lends in accordance with the provisions of idie Act of Congress
1920 (41 Stat. 437),. as amended, or to enter into .any other agreement or agreements of a
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similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or
terminate any such alan or agreement.
Safd plan nay designate Second Party or Its nominee
as the cii sii gas operator of all lands embraced therein, inciuflng any pare or all of
the lands covered and embraced in said oil an,.i gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second
Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Part.y notie In
writing of its election to co7nmit said lands or any pert thereof to any said Co-operative
or Unit Plan or other apreeirient or agreements and eid notice or notices, as the case may
ho, shall Jesribe the land or lands to be stibjected thereto.
The operator so designated
shall be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit
plan torether wi.th the Lull right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of
drillinr, mining, developing nnd operating said lends for oil end gas purposes and produc
log, troatin,, handling and maratIng all and any such minerals produced therefrom1 and as
between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals pro—
rheed therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject
only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding royalties
to First Party ns hereinafter provied, for the full term of said lease, including the full
terni of any end all extensions, renewals or substitute leases Issued in lieu thereof.
flpcn request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement,
or similar agreement, if First party’s jofnier therein is necessary or required, which is
nccortable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,

fi I I]

T:111D; As to any of said ln1 not committed’ to a cooperative or unit plan or other
a’-roement or rot included In a notice of exercIse of option, as provided above, the respect
ive options as hcrennbove granted shall continue In full force and ef’oct for the Lull
Curia of the ontion period as provided above and such contCnulnp options may be exercised
as to all or any part f nfd lands at the election of Second Party.
FOhI.Td: tt all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will :a:i nil rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil nd gas lease and all premiums on Londs required by the Department of the Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
way at any tithe not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this a”reement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included
or coverad by any exercise of option or options byso notifying First Party in wz’iting of
its Intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dcllar Ul.OO) as considezat—
ion Chortler and assignior to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest here—
in .cr mom
iing all the right, title, intercat and estate of Secnd Party in end to said
oil and fl! lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of thi8
nwreenent is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease arid terminate and be no
longer binding upon either party hepeto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described
In said notice and said assignment. The right to terminate arid cancel as provided hereby
shall be sub.aot to LIi provisions of exiy conperatibe or unit plan or other agreement, if
any, affecting any of said lands,
FIFTH:
Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil end gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner end form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included In
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall at all
t’mes thereafter end for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment
and transfer, containing Lull covenants of warrenty as to the title of First Party In and
to id oil nd gas lease and the right of First Party to so assirn end transfer the same,
end that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be pro—
duced therefrom are free and clear of nfl claims, liens and Incumbranoes, which covenants
First Party arrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
by First Party in and to said oil and gas lease Insofar as the same covers said lands,
including the 011, gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to tho tames and
conditions of said lease; and likewise this agreement, as to afl lands Included in any
exercise of option or optfon by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to
the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation
and development of said lands for oil end c’ns purposes as aforesaid, hnll, upon the app
roval of nId plan or agreement by the Secretary of’ the Interior and at all times there
after as to sold lands, be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer
from First Party to Second Party, with Lull covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the
right, title, interest, privileges end benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph
“SECOND” hereof,
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SEVE1TII;
As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not other
wise.

NINTH:

As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Soeond

Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-Half of One Per Cent
(- of li) of the value on the leased premises or it marketed of the proceeds from the sale,
at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinheed’ges and other minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by ft under the provisions of said oil and gas
lease Including any renewals or leases executed inflou thereof —
which overriding royatly, payable’ in money Gnly, shell constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, ga’s and other minerals produced by Second Party from

ti

I *

SIXTH:
First Party represents to and co,venents with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or convoyed said oil and gas lease or
said arplication or any right, itlo or interet therein or in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and pro
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
ar’reemont and which during the life hereof Is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained.

EIGHTh
First Party agrees, from time to tine, to execute any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in
order to vest In Second Party the Lull and complete title to said oil end gas lease or any
part or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for
hereinabove as Second Party may desire from time to timo under the provisions hereof.

‘
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Said roya1ty when payeble, to be paid en or before the 189t day of each month
sold 1and.
the month in which sold oil, ges, cnsjieod 8S and other minerals are
succeeding
next
marketed and when paid shnll constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds,
on account of all of
It is distinctly understood and agreed that
as the case may be, f oil of said production.
no royalty payable hereundor to First Party nhnll be pnyable or nccre upon any oil, es,
casinhcad pea end other mineri1s produced fYrm said lands which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and caein-hoad -ns uod for recycling Or
repre3curinr operfltiofl9, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any enid
Co—opel’atl’ze or unit plan or other agreemonto similar In nature or unavoidably lost.

‘

If the lanis obove described or any part thereof are Incorporated in a Co—operutive or Unit
Plan or similar arroerient, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration any and
all production allocated to the different portions of thn lands no’tornd thereby, as provided
thereby, without regard to the londa from which said production is actually Obtained and the
production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in said oil and
gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the purpose of
calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be binding and
conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said lands and be
rersrded as having been produced from the particular land to which it Is so allocated nd
not from any other tradt of land and the royalty payments to be made as hereinabove provided,
subect to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based nd paid only on such
production as is so allocated to lends covered hereby.
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In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here—
TL!TN:
under, Second Party shell have the right to deduct from the value f the oil, gas, casing—
hoed gas and other minetal or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proporticnate. amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinhend gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and trans—
portaticn thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of sa d overriding royalty or any internst therein
EVE Til:
shall be binding upon Second Party, unloss and until Second Party shall be furnished with
the original or certified copy of the instrument ovidoncofng such change of ownership or of
other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may ho required by Socond Party.
TVflIFTh: As between the parties hercto the full control ani discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said lands
as to each and every part toreof for oil and gas purposes end all production and operation
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times ho vested in Second
Party subect only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing her’ in contained shall be
doemed, as between the parties hereto, to obii’ote Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

3.1

Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby nuthorfed by
TdIHTEENTII:
First Party for himself and his heirs end assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations end modiTications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lends for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling end producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other raliaf from,
or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperntive or Unit Plans or
similar agreements as may be approved, or for tha suspension of any order, rule or regulation.
of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of second Party
may be necessary or prover in the operuticn of said lends for oil and gas purposes, to make
arid enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or required in
proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any matter or
any
thing relating to said oil and gas lenso, including the execution of and filing releases and
surrender as to any pert or parts thereof, or the operation or development therrof, pending
in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or representative thereof
nnd to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto end bind First Party thoreunder
as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his individual capacity
if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation, and First Party here
by oxpressly ratifies and approves all nct nnd things done and performed by Second Party
The powers and rights granted
with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
and authorized by this paragraph being coupled withon interest hsll be irravocablo during
the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered in parson at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage ther’on prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all charges
theruon repaid, and addressed as follows*

F.

To First Party

Esther A. Labia
1119 South Willow St., Casper, Wyoming

P. 0. Box 321
2, Oklahoma
Tulsa
First Pdrty.hereb certifies that nither First Party nor any member of
FflTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the 1nw of Wyoming, but for
the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for the
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other exemption
rights in and to said applies tion, lease and premises under said laws.
To Sfncslir Wyoming Oil Company

SubJect to the surrender previsions as hereinabove contained, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
be binding
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and theit respective heirs, represent
full term of
atives, administrators, executors, successors end assigns for and during the
thereof or
said oil and gas lease flnd during the term of any and all renowal or extensions
during the term of any lease issued in lieu theroof or In exchange tharefor.
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IN ViITNES WTIFRiDF, this agreement has bean ezeouted the day and year first above
written.
WITNESS:
Esther A. Lahm

1.edge Enterline
J.ladga Enterline

DYflOfl

a

•

—First Party—
YTT!!ES:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL CCMPANY

Anita t. Voltz

By

H. B. Smith
Vice President.

C

ATTEST:

CORT’OMATE SEAL

A, E. l3nrrus
ocre ary

jpprovcd As to FoThn
T. 11. llamrnett & T.H.C,
Lenl Department

)

—Second Party—

WYOiING ACKNOY1EL)GMEflTS
Single or married individuals

)

3fAI’E CF WYCMING

)SS.

CO1TY OP NATRONA

)

On this 25th day of Janupry, 1945, before me personally appeared Esther A. Labm, (and
amond P. Labia, her husband),to me known to be the porsons described n nni who executed
the forerroing instrument and acknowledged that they ezecuted the seine as their free act and
deo(, lncludtng the release and uaiver of the right of homestead, f the said wife having
hoerl hy me riilly apprised of her right and .tlie effect of signing and acknowledging the said
instrument,)
Given under my band and notariel seal thfe 25th day of January, 1945.
NOTAHIAL SEAL

r

Cor.nfssion expiroc Dcc., 0, 1047.

Hedge Entarline
Notury Public

WYOrI MG AUOEPOMEUTS
Corporation Acknowledgment

)

STiPE OF OlLAIIOMA

) s3.

CO’ YPY OP TULSA

On’ this 22 day of February, 1945, before me appeared 11. 8. Smitlib to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of SINCLAIR
t’IYOL’IMG OIL COMPANY, and that the seal at’fixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said H. 3. Smith acknowledged said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTARTAL SEAL

)
P. W. Mackey

My commission expires August 22, 1948.

Notary Public.

I
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J’GREIENT

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 25 day
of August, A. D. 1945 at 2:55 o’clock P.M.,
and rocorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on
Page 233 - 236

James A. Hyder, et ux
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Offlcio Register of
Deeds.
54 Teton
L E

A G

TJRPIN NEADO’,S

U.

.

.!

0. K. AS TO
Substance
C. p. w.

C— 631

D6876
D6866

ThIS AGREEL1iT, Made and entered into this 24th day of January 1945, by and between
James A. Hyder and Mary F. Hyder, husband and wife,
1536 Trenton, Denver, Colorado, hereinafter called First Pac’ty, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYCWING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearln Evanslon Serial Number
022274 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Toton State of
Wyoming, to-wit:
Township 45 North, Range 112 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming
Soc.
Sec.
Soc.
Sec.

23:
24:
25:
36

All
All
All
Eç
Containing 2213.60 acres

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dellar (l.00) and the other payments
as hereinafter provided and other good. and valuable consideration in hand paid by Second
Party toFirst Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, end the mutual
covenants and agreements heroin contained, it Cs hereby agreed by end between the parties
hereto as follows:
The full nsh consideration for the execution end delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
221.36 ha been paid to First Party by Second
of
221.36, of which amount the sum of
NONE to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the samo has not been Issued at the
date hereof end in consideration thereof First Party doos hereby give and grant Unto Second
Party, its succossers nnd assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph an other geophysical and geological methods upon the
lands above descrjbod and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party tho exclusive option and privilege, tq be oxarcised In whole or In part €‘t any time
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
Said option nay be exercised by
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase and
acquire sAId oil and gas loose as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it may
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which sntd option is exercised and shall
desire.
be acknowledged and otherwise In recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall
be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United Stntes Upon the first exercise
NONE per acre
of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party hn1l be paid the sun of
for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or paymenta
hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to Firat Party from Second Party, except t1e over
In the event
riding rcyaity payments under the provisions of ?ararraph “NINTH” hereof.
Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to All the lands embraced in said
oil end gas lease when giving the notice as eTorosaid then and in that event the option and
privilege given and granted hereby sI’ill crntinue In full. rorce and effect as to the remain
ing lands Included In said lease for end durinr’ the full tarn of the aforesaid option period
After the first exercise of’ option as provided obove Second Party may,
as orovided above.
at any time, end from time to time, and as often os Itmsy desire to do so during the full
acquire said oil and gsa lease as to any pare or all of
term of said option period, elect
the lnnds therein not previously acquired as hero•inobove provided; Provided that each addition
al exercise of ortion or election to acquire said oil and tea bass as to’ any additional
lands covered thereby shall be exorcised In the manner end form end by the payment of’ the
sum per acre as above provided for to the first exercise or election.
SECOND:. In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideratlom
Second Party shai1 at nil times during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or my part of sold lends with ot)-ier lends to the terms andpro—
other agreement or eireements, which is acceptable
visions of a Cn—operativs or Unit Plan or
to Second Party, providinr for the operation and development of sold landa as a single pool
or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying said
lands ,In accordance with the provisions of the Ac,t of Congress approved February 25, 1920
41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a similar
nature, including the right In Second Party from time te time to modify, change or terminate
Said plan may desIgnate Second Party or Its nominee as the oil
any such plan or agreement.
the oil and gas operator of oil lands embraced therein, Including any part or all of the
as
covered and embreced In said’ oil nnc gas lease hereinabove referred to. Second Party
lands
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may exorcise the r1hts granted under this pargrp by g!Y1n First Party notice in writing
of Its eloctlcn to corunit said lands or nny part thercot to any safd Co—operative or Unit Plan
or othor agreeaient or arocmonts and sfd notice or notices, 69 the case may be, hal1 descr—
Ibe tholand or lands to be subjocted thereto.
Tike’ operator so designated shall be entitled
to the exclusive r1ht of poseagion of afd lands embraced in id unit i,.an together lth
the fll rirht and lawful authority to entet’ thereon for the purpose. of drilling, mining,
coVe1optfl and operating said lands for oil and j’as purposes and producing, treating, hand—
linE arc) markettnff all and any such minori.
produced therefrom, and a between the parties
hoL’ctc Second Party shall be the ownar of all of ia1d minerals produced therefrom or allocat—
ad thereto in accordance with- any said plan o’ agreement, subject only to the payment of all
ro’,altle-s thereon to the United States and overriding royalties to First Party as hereinafter
provided, for the full term of said lease, including the full term of any and all extensions,
renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof. Upon request of Second Party. First
Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar agreement, if First
Party’s joinder therein i necessary or req-.iired, ehich is acceptable to Second Party and the
Secretary of the interior.

j
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TIITRP:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
arreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the respect
ive options as hereinabove granted shell continue In full force and effect for the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said is ntis at the electicn of Second Party.
FOURTH:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it will
all rentals as thoy accrue to the United Stotos under the terms of the aforesaid oil and
gas lene and all premiums on bonds required by the Depeobaent of the Interior as to any and
all of sold lends subcct to the provisions hereof; PFovtded that Second Party may at any
time not less than, thIrty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate this agree—
rent as to said lnnis or any pert thereof whether or not the same are included or covered by
any exercise of op1on or options by so notifying First Party in writing of its intention
n to do and paying Fi,rt Pasty the sum of One Dllar ( l.OU) as consideration therefor and
assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and Interest hereunder including all
the right, title, interest and etato •of Second Party in and to said oil and gas lease as to
any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreemeflt Is desired and
thereupon this arreement shall cease and terinate and be no longer binding upon sither party
hereto In any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in said notice and sal d assign
ment.
Pita rIht to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be suJect to- the pro—
vh4ons of any 000perativo or unit plan or other agreement, If any, afiecting any of said
lands.
owl

FIFTH:
Upon Seeond Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any pert or parts thereof in the manner anti form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included in
the notIce or notices of exorcise of option and each and every one of them shall at all times
thezeafter and for all purposes be treated1 construed end operate as an assignment and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and to
said oil anti gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the samo, and
tiust said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be produced
therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants First
Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense, by First
Party to Second Party of’ all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party in and to
said oil and was lease insofar as the same covers said lands, includIng the oil, gas and
other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said lease; and
likewise this agreement, as to all lands included In any exercise of option or options by
Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative or
Unit Plan or other apreement relating to the operation and development of said lands for oil
and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement by the
Secretary of tho Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated., construed
ann operate as an nssignmont and transfor from F1rt Party to Second Party, with full coy—
enont of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and benefits
spoctffcnlly sat forth under Paragraph 113hCOND” hereof.
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SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it hus not here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and pea lease or said
epplicnt ion or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance hereafter
made by First Party will expressly reCur to unu be subjoct to the terms end provisions here
of end that First Party has Lull power, right end authority to execute this agreement and
which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained.
STVE?TH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow—
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be In full force and effect but not ether—
wise.
ETOHTh:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and addition
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereudor Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-Half of One Per Centf
of
of the value on the lease premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at
the well
or walls on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced,
saved
and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including
any
renowals or leases executed In lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and ether minerals produced by Second Party
from
said lands.
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each month
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casthead gas and other minerals are
marketed and when paid shall constituto full settlement with First Party by Second Party on
account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds, as
the case may be, of all of said production. It is distinctly understood and agreed that no
royalty payable hereunder to First, Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
-
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development or production purposes, including j’es and cesingheed pea used for recycling.
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any
co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
said
if the lands above described or any pert thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shell take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thopeby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production i ec’tuellit
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil end gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shail,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding an-i conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production
from saId lands and ho regarded as having bean produced from the particular land to
which it is so alloctited and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments
to he made as hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof,
shall be based and paid cnly on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered
hereby.
In computing the amount of any overrldfng royalty payable to First Party
TENTH:
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct fran the value of the oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals or thc nroceecs thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate nmount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghaod gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on nccorntof the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thcrcof or any pert thereof.
ELEVENTH: Ho change in the ownership of saId overriding royalty or any Interest there
in shall be binding upon Second Party, -unless and until Second Pnrt$, shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
of other 1cgni evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
or
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
TWELFTH:
location and drilling of wells, the extent end manner of operatlnr’ and developing said
lands as to each and every pert thereof for oil and ens purposes nod all production and
operation practices and all decisions witn respect thereto shall at all times bo vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, cnsinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from
any of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

fl

Second Party and its successors and essigna are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
FIrSt Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts,
enter Into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, aprly to the
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lnnds for oil nod
gas purposes nod for the suspension of any drilling end producing provisions of said oil
and gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for
any other relief from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Co
operative or Unit Plans or similar agreements as nay be approved, or for the suspension
of any order, rule or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which
in the opinion of Second Party nay be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands
for oil and gas purpcses, to make and onter any nd all appearances and file any plead
ing necessary, desired or required in any proceeding in the maine of First Party or Second
Party with respect to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lne, including
the execution of and filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or
the operation or development theroof, pending in court or before the Department of the
Interiàr or any agency or representative thereof end to generally do and perform all acts
with respect thereto and bind First Party therendor, as fully as First Party could or
full
might otherwise do and perftmn in his individual cepacity if perscnally present, with
approves
power of substitution and revocatien, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and
and
all acts and things done eni performed by Second Party with respect to the matters
The powers end rights granted end authorized by this peragraph
things hereinabove set forth.
agreement.
being coupled with an interest shell be irrevocable during the life of this
Per the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FONRTEENTH:
the
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited In
with all
United States mail with postage thereon prepald or filed with any telegraph company
charges thereon prepeid, and addressed as follows:
Jenea A. Hyder
1536 Trenton, Denyor, Colorado

To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

—,

P. 0. Box 521
Pulse 2, Okiehoma

-

FIrst Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
but
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
for the purposes hereof First Party tend he seouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
other
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release end weive all homestead and
exemption rights In and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.

•

V

-

-

SIXTEENTh: Sublect to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
be
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall
binding upon and Inure to the benefit of the parties hereto end their respactibe heirs,
the full
representatives, administrators, executors, suceessorsand assigns for and during
term of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
thereof or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in excflene therefor.
above.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and -year first
written.
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WITNESS:
V
V

fl

lames C, Ryder
Mary F. Ryder
—First Party—
VVITNESS:

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Anita N. Voltz

By:

V

V

V

H. B. Smith
Vice President,

ATTEST;

(CORPORATE SIAL)
A. E. Barrus
Secretary

V

Ar’proved as to Form
T. H. llanmett & T. H. C.
Lea). Department

—

V

Second Party—

WYOMING ACcNOWL.)DOME’TS
Single or married individuals

V

)rATE OF C0LOHAm
V
)$5
COuNTY OF DilTVER )
CITY

V
V

I

On this 25th day of Jamary, 1945, before me personally appeared James
Ryder
gary P. Hydor, ho wife), to me known to be the persona described in and who A.executed (and
the
forepoinf instrument and acknowlcclpcd that they executed the same as their free act and
clood, lncludinr the release end waiver of the iht of homestead,
( the said wife having
been by me fully apprised of her riCht and the offoot of signinC and
aoknowledCin the

said instrument.

r

i
V

V

)

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 25th day of January, 1945
NOTARIAL SEAL
My Commisaton expireø March 1Pth, 1945,

)

V

Fred 0. Hunt Jr,
Notary Public

V
V

V

WYCI6INQ ACKNOYILEDGM2ITS
Corporation Acknowledgment

SPATE OF OYJ.AHOtIA
33’
COUNTY OF TULSA

)
V

On this 22 day of February, 1945, before me appeared H, B, Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice—President of
SINCLAIR
vot:iiio OIL COMFI1HY, and that the seal affixed to said inatrwnont is the corporate
seal
of said corporation and that acid instrument was signed and scaled in behalf of said

V

corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said It, B, Smith acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,

V

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,
ITOTARIAL SEAL

)

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

V

My Commission expires August 22, 1948,

U

/

$5.00

29640

•
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AGR1EflT
THE STATE OF ‘YCLtING, Cotinty of Teton es.
Filed for record in my office this 25 day of
August, A. D. 1945, at 3 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page
237 - 240

Nary F. Hydcr, at bar
TO
Sinclafr Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.

•
55 Teton - Wyo
O.K. AS TO
Substance
C.P.i.

A 0

,

E E

Turpin Meadows
C-632, Drafts 6377 &
6866

£ N T,

THIS AGflWENT, )ade and entered into this 24th day of January, 1945, by and between
Nary J. Hyder and James A. Hyder, wife and husbnnd,
1536 Trenton, Denver, Coloraco, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR ‘lYONING OIL COiPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
W I T N E S S E T H

11

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an arplicotlon for, pursuant
to the Act of Congrecs approved Fobruai’y 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands ‘uclonging to the United Stnos of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022275 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Starting at the SEc TownshIp 45 North, Hanga 112 V.est,
thence 4 miles north, thence 1 mile east, thence 4
miles south, thence 1 mile west to the point of be
ginning, which when surveyed should be:
Township 45 North,
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Soc.

18
19
30
31

All
All
All
All

Range 111 West, 6th P. 11., Wyoming

Total 2560 acres.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Poller (l.00) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided a nd other good end valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:

I

1..

A

The full cash consideration for the execution end delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of 25G.O0, of which amount the sum of 256.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to be paid
‘Iron the Issuance of said oil and fOC lease, If too same has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does herob-r five and grant unto Cecond
Party, it successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geoloricnl methods upon
the lande alovo described and for the ?ame considoratlon First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option end privilege, to be exercised in whole or in pert at any time
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
Said option may be exercised
lease as to a 11 or any pert of the lands embraced therein.
by Second Party notffying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase
and acquire said oil and gas lease a3 to all or any part of the lends covered thereby as
it nay desire. Said notice shall describe the lnnds as to which said option is exercised
and shall be acknowledged end otherwise in recordable form end multiple executed copies
thereof shall be filed with the Seerotnry of the Interior of the U.nited States. Upon the
first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Perty hnll be paid the sum of
no payment
$ NONE peracre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafterParty,
except
or payments hereunder shnll accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second
In the
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
event Second Party does net elect th acquire an asSignment as to all the lünds embraced
that event the
in said oil and gas lease when giviz1 the notice as aforesaid then and in
as to
option and privilege given and granted lierrby shell continue in full force end effect
the remaining lends included in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid
option period as provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above
to do
Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time, end as often vs it may de3ire
lease as
so during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and ma
to any part or eli of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinebovo provided;
Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas
loose as to any additional lands covorod thereby shall be exercised In the manner cml form
as above provided for in the first exercise or
and by the payment of the sum per acre
election.
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECOND:
right
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the
to enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and
accept—
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which Is
as a single
able to Second Party, providing for the operation and’ development of snid lands
underlying
pool or area for oIl nd ges purposes and for the conservation of such minerals
approved February 25,
said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress
agreements of a
41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to entor into any other agreement or
1920

(

e
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similar nBture1 inc1udin the ripht in Second Party £rcm time to time to modiry, change or
terminate tiny SUch plan or agreement.
Said plan may deslCnate Second Party or ita nominee
as the ol). and ga opex’etor of all landa omtracod therein, inoludin any part or all o1
the 1nns covered and embraced therein, including any part or all eV the lands covcz’ed and
o!nlrlIced In said oil and as leasehereinabovo referred to,
Second Party may ezercie the
r!rht5 ranted under thia pararsph by CIvinE First Party notice in writfn ot it election
tn cOmrtt atd lands or any part thererf to any said Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agree—
ment or arreements an] said notice or notices, as the case may be, shall describe the land
or ldnds to be subjected thereto.
The operator so dosirnated shall be entitled to the
etc1usIvn right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit plan torethar with the
full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of drilling, mining,
devolot ng and operating said lnnds for oil and pus purposes and producing, treating,
handling and marketIng all and any such minerals produced therofron, and as between the
part tea heruto Secord Party shall be the owner of all of nid minerals produced therefroth
or alloested thereto In accordance wIth any sai plan or agreement, subject only to the
pn,tnont.of all royalties thereon to the United States and overridingroyalties to First
PsArty as hereinafter provided, for the fall turn of aeld lease, Including the full tern
of any end all extensions, renewals or substitute leases fssued in lieu thoreof.
Upon
roquost of Second Party, First Party arrpes to join in any oid unit plan or agreement, or
similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which is
occer table to Second Party and the Secretary of tha Interior.
THITD: As to any of said lends not comrniLcd to a cooperative or unit plan or other
nrre:nont or not included In a notice of excise of option. as provided above, the respect.
lye options as herctnaoovo granted s.iall continue In full forcç and effect for the full
terra of the option period as provided above and such ccntinuing options may be exercised
83 to all or my cart of nId lad at tne election of Secmd
Party,
FCI1RTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that It
will ray all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
o!i and pea lease and all premiums on bonds required bi the Department of the Interior as
to
nny and all of said lands subJect to the jrcvisions hereof; Provided
that Second Party nay
at any tirra not lees then thirty days prior to any rental due tato cancel and terminate
thIs agreement n to said nncis or any part thereof whether or not the same are included
or covrcd by any exercise of option or options byo notifying First Party In writing
of its Intention n to do end paying First Patty the sum of One l1ar fl.OO) as consider
ation theru for and assigning to First Patty all of Second Party’s right and interest
hereundev
including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to aatd oil and
gas laasa a to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement
l.s oaircd and thereupon this agreement shall canoe nnd terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any reipact whatsoever as to said lends deacrihed in sold notice
n:sd said osa)rnmont,
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or othep agreement, if any, affecting
any of atd lands,
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to
acquire antd oil and rca lene as to anid land or any j’ert op parts thereof tn the
manner
and form as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to a 11 lands
tnclued In the notice or notices of exercise of option and nnch and every one of them
shall
at all tlrros theronPcer and far all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an
assignment and transfer, ccntelning lull covenants of warranty as to the title of First
Party In end to ntd oil and gas lease ansi thn right of First Party to so assfrn ani trans
fer the same, and that said oil end gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which
may be produced therefrom are free and clear of ali claims, lions and Incumbrance
s, which
cove’sants First Party aprees to des end against all persons whomsoever nt 1st sole cost
and expense, by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate
of First Party in end to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands,
including the oil, gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms end
conditions of said lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any
exercIse of option or opttcns by Second Party to commit said lends or any part thereof
to
the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation
and (sevelopmant of said lands for oil and cas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon
the app
roval of said plan •or agreement by the Secretary of tho Interior and at all times there—
after as to said lands, be treated, construed and operate as an assignment an’) transfer
from First Party to Second Party, with Lull covenants of warranty as aforesaid,of
all the
r1’ht, title, interest, privileges ant benefIts specifically set forth under
Paragraph
“SECCiD” hereof,
SIXTI-i:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or ccnveyed said oil end
gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest thoroin or In any lease which
may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyunco
or encumbrance
horeaftor made by First Party will expressly refer to and ho subject to the
terms and pro
visions hereof and that First Party has Lull power, right and authority to execute
this
agreement and which during the life herof is exclusive as to all the provisions
herein
contained,
SEVE!TH:
As to the lands to which the eferesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be In full force and effect
but not other
wise,
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any Instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and
necessary in
order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to aaid oil and
gas lease or any
part or parts thoruof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided
for
hereinabove as Second Partymay dasit’o from time to time under the provisions hereof,
NINTH:
As to the lands embraced in each andevary exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—halt of One
per cent
of
l) of the value on the leases premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale,
(
at the well or wells on said lands, of all oil, gas, casinrhead gas and
other minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas
lease including any renewals or leases executed In lieu thereof—

r1
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which overridinC roynlty, paub1e In money only, shall constitute First Party’s on1t 8hare
or Interest lfl any production of oil, gos nnd other minernis produced by Second Party
Sold royn1ty whon paynbie, to be pnid on or before the lest day of
from said lnnJ3.
onch month next succeedinC the month next succeeding the ionth in which 9sfd oil, ces,
ca1nrhend ns end other minerals ere marketed end when paid slill constitute Lull settlement
with ‘irst Porty by Second Party on account of eli of said minerals produced from said lands
It is distinct
or for the velue or proceeds, as the cese mey be, of nil of sold production.
ly understood and ,-reed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable
or accrue upon any oil, pea, cnstnphend gas and other minerals produced from said lends
which are used for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and casing—
head gas used for recycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such
lease or leases or any said co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature
unavoidably lost.
or
If the lends above described or any pnrt thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration any
and all production allocated to the dificrent protions of the lends covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtain
ed and the production so alloctod todil or any part of the tracts of land ‘abrnced in said
oil and gas lease and iU Co—aporative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the
purpose of cnlculnttn said overriding royalties to be paid First Aerty, control end be
bInding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be rapnrded as having been produced from tho rnrtic’ñar mod to whtch itis so
to be made as here
allocated and not from any other tract of land end the royalty payments
TIHTH ‘ hereof, shnll be based
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Parnaraph
and paid only on such production as is co nlloctod te the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here—
TETH
undcr, Second Party hnll have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
thereof on which such overriding rcrelty is
head gas end other minerals or the proceeds
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any texas required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinhead gas and other minerals or the
value thercof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and trans
portation thorof or any part thereof.
FIEVE’TH: Ho chanre in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there
in shall be bin-ling upon Second Party, unless end until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of owner3hip
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as nay be required by Second Party.
As between the parties horrto the full control end discretion as to the
TWELFTH:
location end drilling of wells, the extant and manner of operating and developing e1d lands
es to each and every part theroof for oil and gas purposes end all production and operation
prnctices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, pa, casinhead pea or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
TIIIPTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any end eli acts, enter
Into any and all agreeaents, stipuletPnns and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Intcrior for permission to drill end operate nid lands for oil and ras purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and prod;cing provisions of said oil and gas leC3e or
nny approved Cooperativo or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suerenslon of any order, rule or reg—
uuletion of the Department of tno Interior releting thoroto, which in the opinion of Second
end ges purposes,
Part:, may be necessary or proper In the operation of said lanis for ol
to make and enter any end all eppearencos nod file any pleading necessary, desired or req
any mtter
uired in any proceeding In t he name of First Party or SecondParty with respect to
filing relases
or thing relating to sold oil end gas lease, including the exacutlon of nod
end surrender as to any pert or parts thereof, or the operation or development thereof,
pending In court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or repraantetIve
thnrof ad to generally do and perform oil ects with respect thereto and bind First Party
individual
thereunder, as fully as Fir’t Party could or night otherwise do and perform in his
First
capacity if personally present, with full ‘mower of substitution and revocation, in
by
Pérty hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and thins’s done and performed
The powers and
Second Part:, with respect to the matters nni thIngs hereinabove set forth.
be
rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest shall
irrevocable during the life of ‘thia agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the snme shall be deemed
FOURTiJNTUs
the
to hove been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in
with
United States mail with postac’e thereon prepaid or filed with a-ny telegraph company
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed n’follows:
To First Party

.

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
-

U

Mnry F. Hydor
1556 Trenton, Denver, Colorado
P. 0. Pox 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby cortifies thnt neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTLETll:
First Party’s family roslues upon or owns or claims any homestead or othet exemption rights
but
In the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the lnws of Wyoming,
for the purposes hereof First Party tend the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto foi’
the purposes of this paragraph dnly) hereby release and waive all homestead end other ex
emption rights in and to said epplicotion, lease aol premises under s•id laws.
SubJect .tq the surrender provisions as hex’- inabove contained, this agree—
SIXTEENTh:
shall be binding
included in any exercise of option as herein provided
la-ods
such
to
as
mont
end their repectie heirs, represent
hereto
pattie
the
of
benefit
the
to
upon and inure
during the full term of
successors and assigns rev and
atives, administratOrs, executors,
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of said nil and gas lease and duriiig the term of any and all renewals or extensions
thereat
op durtno the term of any lease issued In lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
TN WIPflES WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year ttrst above
rritton.
‘.VTTISS;
Nary F. Ryder
Jemo A. Uyior
—iirst Party—

SINCLAIR V1iflIllG OIL CONPANY

Anita i.:. Voltz

By:

U.

.

Smith

Vice Presfdent

C

APThST:

CORPORATE SEAL

)

A. E. I3arrus
Secretary

Approved AS To Form
T. H. IIorrntt
T. B. C,
Lorl Deportment

—

Second Party

—

1!

Single or married individuals
SAT1 OP COLORAIX
CITY

‘

)

COUNTY OP rJEPVNR

) 55.

)

On this 24th day of January, 1945, before ma personally appeared Nary
F. Ryder (and
Jur’io A. Ryder, her husband ), to no known to be the persons described
in and who executed
the foregoing instrumont and acknowledged that they executed the some
as their free act
and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the
said wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of
signing and acknowledging the said
irustrument.)
RIven under my hand and notarial seal this 24th day of January, 1945.
NOTAHTtL SEAL

)

f’red 0. Runt Jr.
Notary Public

Ny Commission expires: March lRth, 1945

YON!NQ AClCO1’il.EtEEflTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE

Cf

11
J

O1LAHONA

)

COUNTY OF TULSA

ss.

V

On this 22 day of February, 1945, before me eppoared 11. B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by ma duly sworn, did say that he Is the Vice President
of SINCLAIR
YYOVIUG OTL CONPAIIY, and that the seal nifixed to said Instrument fa the
corpornte seal of
said corporation en that sold Instrument Was signed and scaled In behalf
by authority of Its Board of Directors, and said II. B. Smith acknowledge of said corporation
d said instrument
to be the free at and deed of said corporation.
Given under

hand and seal of office the day and

my

ROTARIAL SLAL

)

year

lest above

written,

P. W. Mackey
Notary

Public

Ny commission expires August 22, 194g.

V

11

v
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$5.00

29641
AGREEMENT

jj

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, 55.
Filed f or record in my office this 25 day of
Aur”ist, A. 0. 1945, at 3:10 o’clock P. U.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Pages 241 — 244.

Winifred L. Jopp, et bar
TO
Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company

Grac.e A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officio Remister of Deeds.
56 Teton Wyo
Thrpin Meadows
0—633 & Drafts
6878 & 6866
0. K. ‘s to Substance
C.P.W.

1

AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 24th day of Jnnuary,

1945, b end between

Wfnifred L. Jopp nnd Earle W. Jopp, wife and husband,
250 North Beech, Casper, W:oming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, end
SINClAIR WTO’tING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, 7sa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party,
WITNESSE’fH:
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the nvner of, or has filed an application for, nursuant
to the Act of Conrress anproved Febr’.inry 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belongin to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022276 covering the followinC described lands sit”ated in the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Starting at the SEc of Township 43 North, Range 112 West, 6th P. M.,
Wyoming, thence 1 mile east to the point a” he’inninr, thence 2 miles
east, thence 2 miles north, thence I mile west, thence 1 mile south,
thence 1 mile west, thence 1 mile south to the point of beginning,
which when surveyed should bet
Township 45 North, Ran”e 111 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming
Sec. 20: All
Sec. 32: All
Total 1920 acres.
Sec. 33: All
NOW, ThERER0Ri, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar f].00) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable considera’-ion in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hero to as follows:

—

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIBST:
of l92.00, of which amount the sum of 192.O0 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
NONE to be paid
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leavin a balance of
upon the issuance of said oil and pan lease, if the same has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second Party,
its si’ccessors rd essina, the exicusivo r!mht to enter and conduct geological exploration
by the use of seisnorrraph and other geophyscial and geolonical methods upon the lends above
described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second Party the ex
clusive option flnd privilepo, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time on or before
three years from date of lease of purcha4ng and acquiring sid oil end res lease as to all
or any part of the lands embraced tlrein. Said ontlon may be exercised by Second Party
notifying First Party in writing of its entertion and desire to purchase and acquire said
oil end gas leone as to all or flay pert of the lnnds covered thereby as it may desire. Said
notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and shall be acknowledged
and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall be filed with
the Secretary of the tntet’ior of the United States. Upon the first exercise of option as
NONE per acre for tie lands
hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of
as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or payments hereunder shall
accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, exoept the overriding royalty
pi’vments under the provisions of Paragraph aNINflIa hereof. In the event Second Party does
not elect to acquire an ass1nment as to all the lends embraced in said oil end as lease
when givin the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege given
and granted hcreby shall, continue in full forte and effect as to the remaining 1nds inclu—
ded in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option period as prOvided
above. After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party may, at any time,
end from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so during the full term of said
option period, elect to acquire said oil and pea lease as to any port or all of the lands
Provided that each additional
therein not previ9usly acquired as herefnaove provided;
exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands
covered thereby shnll be exercised in the manner end form and by the payment of the sum per
as above provided for in the first exercise or election.
acre
In addition to the options as granted above, nd for the same consideration
SECONDt
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into., and commit all or any part of acid lands w th other lands to the t erms and
proviaion of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other ar’reement or agreements, which in accep
table to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands as a single
pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
said lands in accordance wjth the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February 25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437),. as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a

——
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similar nature, tncidIni the r1pht in Seoond Perty from ttmeto tIme to modiry, change or
terminate any such p1n or a’reement. Sntd plan may deeignate Second Party or its nominee
as the oil nndgas operator of nil lnnds embraced. therein, inc1udins any part or a]] of the
]qnds ccr,ered and embraced in eaid oil and izaa 1ea3e herelnnbove referred to, Second Party
may exercise the ri’ht granted tnder this pra”raph by iv1ns’ First Pnrty notice in evitin
of 1t3 e1ectton to comrit said lands or any paxt thereof to any afild Co-operative or Unit
Plan or other ac!reement or areements and said notice or notices, as the case may be, shall
describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto. The operator so designated shall be
entitled to the exclusive right of possession of atd lands embraced in said unit plan
tor’ot.hor with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of dril.
liner, mlnfnr’m developfng and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing,
treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom, and as
between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced
therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or an’reemant, subject only
to the navinert of all royalties thornon to the United States and overriding royalties to
First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including the full
term of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof. Upon
re-iiest of Second Party, First Party agrees t join in any said unit plan or amreement, or
si’nilar erement, if Ffrst Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which is
acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,
I! T1lD
s to an’, of said lands not conniitted to a oonperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of óxorcfse of option, as provided above, the respec
tive options as hereinabove grantod shaLl contInue in full force and effect for the full
tens of the optien period as provided above and such cnnt!nuin options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands nt the election of Second Party.
FOtTRiut

At all times duriry the life of this agreement Second Fnrty agrees that it will
to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid oil and
gas lease and all promiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior as to any and
all of’ said lands subject to the proviaipns hereofl Prnvided that Second Partymay at any
time not less tFan thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate this agree.
mont as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included or covered
lv any exercise of option or options by so notIty1n’ First Party in writing of its inten—
tion so to do and paying Fitt Party the sum of One Dollar ti,oO) as consideration therefor
and as1gnin-’ to First Pnrty all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder including
all the rirht, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to said oil and as lease
ne $-0 which cnncellqttnn end termination of this aeroement is desired and thereupon this
arrreament shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding upon either party hereto in
a-”e reenact whatsoever as to said lands described in said notice and said assignment,
The
r1ht to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any
cooperative or unit plan or other a’rreement, if any, affecting any of said lands.
my all rentals as they accrue

FIFTe,
UTon Second Party’s exercise of’ any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oti and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and form
us hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreementas to all lends included in
the notice or notices of exercise of option end each and every one of them shall at all
times thereafter a’-d for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment
end transfer, cont*inin full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and
to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign end transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil end gas and other minerals which may be pro
duced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the rimh’t, title, interest and estate of first Party
in end to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the oil,
mae and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said
leaSe; and likewise this ñgrooment, as to all lands included in any exercise of option or
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any pirt thereot to the provisions of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operatien and development of
said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, •upon the approval of s-id plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said h nds,
be treated, construed and operqte as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second
Party1 with fulicovenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privilemes ard benefits specifically set forth under Para graph CSECONPa hereof.
SIXThS
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that t has not here.
tofore sold, assi’rned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or said
an2lfcatlon or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued
pursunn thereto and that any sale, aasignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbreone here.
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and pro—
vIslos hereof a”d that First Party has full power, right and authority to execrte this
n’reement and which during the life her’af is exalusivo as to all the provisions herein
contained.
SEVEThi
As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph aFWW applies the follow.
ing and succeeding perarraphs heroof shall also be in full force and effect but not other.

wise.

EIGHTHg
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and addition.
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to s”id oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the right, title, privileges and benefits provided for herAinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTh;
As tio the lends etebraced in each end every exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-half of One per cent
f of
of
the
1%)
value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at

the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead mae end other minerals pro.
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produoed by Second Party from
said lands. Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before tie last day of each
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinehead gas and other
minerals

TI
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II

are mnrkeed nnd when nald shaJi constitute full ett1ement w!th Ffr!t Party by Second
Party on account of all of soU minerals produced from said lRnds or for the vnlue or
It is d1tinct1y under5tood and
proceed5, as the case may be, of eli of said roduot1on.
erreed that no roynlty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
any oil, gas, casinghead gas nd other minerals produced from said lands which nra used
fr operating, devalnniw’t or production purposes, including gas and casinghead gas used
for recycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or
lenses or any said co-operative or uni’ plan or other agreements similar in nature or
unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorooraed in a Co—operative
or Unit Pin’, or similar egreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into considers—
ton any end all production allocated to the different portions of the lands coyered
thereby, as provided thereh:—, wthout regard to the lands from which said production Is
octuallv obtained and the prodi’ct!on so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land
embraced in said oil nid gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or s!milar nmrnement
shall, for the purrosa of calculating said overrfdtn royalties to he reId First Party,
control and ho binding and conclusive upon the rart’os hereto as to the amount of prodiic—
tion from said lands and be rararded as having been produced f’nm the particular land to
which it is so allocated and not rrom any other tract of land and the rn’slty nn’nuenta to
be made as hereinabove provided, suhect to the provisions of Pararraph WTENTfl hererf,
on such production as Is so allocated to the lands covered
Shnl.’ be based md —aid onl
hereby.

11
1)

In computing the amount of any overriding royalty poyabla to First Party
TENTh:
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, mas,
cnsinghead gas and other minarals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
paid
is computed, as aforesaid, tho full proportionate amount of any taxes raq’i1red to be
rna and other mir”rnls or
or which may ha leviod or assessed on s’uch oil, ones caain-hend
the valve thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds nnd
transnorntion thereof or any port thereof.
No chanro in the ownership of said ovorridine royalty or any Interest
ELEVENTh:
thorein shall ho binding upon °econd Party, unless and rntil Second Party shall be furnish
ed with the original or certified copy of the instrument ovfdonc!ne such change f owner
ship or of bthor legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Socond
Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
ELITht
location end drlllinr of wells, the extent and manner of operating and dovoloplnp said lands
as to each and ovary part thereof for oil end gas purposes and all production end oparotion
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at nil times ho vented in Second
Party suhiect only to the exorcise of rood faith, and nothiru’ heroin contained shall he
deemed, as betweon the parties hereto, to oblimnto Second Party to produne, “ave or sell
oil, gas, caslnghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lnnd or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

U

-

j

fr

‘

Second Party and its successors end assigns are hereby atithorisod by First
ThIflThENTh:
Party for himself end his hairs and assirns to do end perform any end nIl acis, enter
into any and all arreaments, stipulations and modlf4cations thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lends for oil and gas purroses
and for the suspension of any dri iling and producir provisions of said oil, and as lease
or any approved Cooneretive or Unit Plan or any similar arreoment and for any other re—
lief from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing prorrnms or cmv Cocoperative or
Unit Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the susrension of any order,
rule or regulation of the Denortmont of the Interior relntinr thereto, which in the’ opin—
and
ion of Second Pnrty may ha necessary or proper in the opertion of said lands for oil
gas purposes, to make n-d enter any and all apPearances and file any pleading necessary,
desired or required in any proceeding In the name 0f First Party or Second Party with ro—
spect to any matter or thinm relating to snid oil and gas lease, incluling the execution
of and filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or
development thereof, pending in court or before the Denartment of the Interior or any arency
or ropresentntve thereof and to generally do and perform all note with res”ect thereto and
bind First nrty thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and per—
form In his indIvidual capacity If personally prosont, with full power of shstIt’ut1On and
revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts end things done
and performed by Second Party with respect to the rlatteTa end things hereinabove set forth.
The powers and rights granted and authorired by this paragraph being coupled with an in—
terest shall be irrevocable during the life of this errament.
FOURTEENTh For the purpose of serving any not!ce her”under ta same shall be deemed
to have been given when delivered In person at the address below or daos1ted in the United
Stota mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepnid, and addressed an follower
Winifred L. Jopp
250 North Beech, Casper,. Wyoming

To First Party
U

-

To Sinclair Wyomin” Oil Company

P. 0. Box SPl
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTh:
Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption
laws of Wyoming
rights in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the
the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
but
Firstfor
for the purposes of this paracraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and promises under said lsws,
SIXTEENTh:
Sub.loct to the surrender provisions en hereinabove contained, this agree
ment as to such lands included In any exercise of option as herein ‘rovlded shall be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs,
representatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns f’or end during the tens
of any end all renewals or extensions thereof or during the tens of any’lease Issued in
lieu thereof or in exchange therefer.

,
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this apreement has been executed the day and year first above
written.
WTTNESS:
‘Martha I. Prop?

Winifred L. Jopp
Earle W. Jopp
—First Party—

Anita H. Vo3t

SINCLAIR WYOM!Nfl OIL COMPANY
CORPOHATE StAL

H. B, Sn’fth
Vice President

By

ATTEST:

A. E. Barrus
Secretary

Apnrnvod as to form
T.H. Hnpunett & T.H.C,
T,ar’ri] Department

Second Party

I

WYOMIW1 ACKNOWLEDOMENT

j

t

Sing]e or married individuals
S9ATh OF mYOMING
COtTUTY OP NATHONA

)
)s.
)

On this 24th day of January, 1945, before me personally appoared Winifred L. Jopp
and Earle W. Jopp, her husbe’d to me known to be the persons decribod in and who
executed the foraoing instrumnt and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and dead, including the release and waiver of the right d’ homestead’,(the said
wi J’e h,ivin’ been by me fully apprised of hex’ right end the effect of signing and acknow—
led’ini the said instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 24th day
NOTARIAL StAL

cr

Jnuazy,

Martha J. ?ropp
Notary Public.

My commission expires Oat. 12,

194?

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMEWT
Corporation acknowledgment
SlATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF lLSA

)s.

11

On this 22 day of February, 1945, before me appeared H. B, Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
W”omin O1 Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and tIat said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf or said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said H. B. Smith acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand end seal of office the day and year last above written,
Notarie) Seal

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public

My commission expires August 22, 1948.

U

‘
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$5.00

AGREENT

THE STATE OF WY0iIM0, County of Teton 35.
Filed for record in my office this 25 day
of August, A. D. 1945 at 5:15 o’clock P.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Pse 245 — 248.

Ona D. Jarvis, at bar
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex—Officlo Register of
Deeds.
57 Teton, Wyo
TURPIN MEADOVS

O.K. AS TO
Substance
C.P.W.

A 0 R E E N E N T

C—634
Th-6879
D-6866

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 24th day of January, 1945, by and between
Ona D. Jarvis and George W.

Jarvis, wife nnJ husband,

332 South Lincoln, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, nd
SIMCLtIR WYCMING OIL COMPAHY, a Delaware corporation,

fl

Box 521, Tulsa, Okinhoon, hereinafter called Second Party:

(I
THAT HEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or hs filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amenied, an oil and
lease upon binds belonglnc to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
1umber 022277 covering the following described lands situated In the County of Teton Stete
of Wyoming, to—wit:

•

Starting at the SEc T 45N, R 112 W, 6th P. H., Wyoming, thence East
approximately 2 1/4 miles to the point of berinning, thence south 2
miles, thence west 2 miles, thence north 2 miles, thence east 2 miles
to the point of beginning, which when surveyed should bet
T 4411 alliW:
5: All
Sec.
6: All
Sec.
7: All
Sec.
Containing 2560 acres
All
Sec. 8:

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar f.l.oo) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in bend paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed nnd acknowledged, and the
imitual covenants and agreements herin contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:

•

41

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery her’of is the sum
FIRST:
of 256.00, of which amount the sum of j2.,G.OO has boen paid to First Party by Second
Party at the tiiie of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ HOME to be
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not boon issued at the
date hereof and In consideration thereof First Party does horoby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and essigna, the exclusive right to enter nd conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph end other gophys1cl and geological mthoc upon the
lands above described and for the some consideration t’irst Party hereby grants to Second.
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any tine
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
Said option may be exercised by
lease as to all or any part of he lands embraced therein.
Socond Party notifying ‘1 rst Party in writing of it ontention and dcIre to purchaso and
acquire said oil and pea lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it may
Said notice shall describe the lands as to whlrh said Option ia exercised and shsll
desire.
be acknowledged end otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall
Upon the first exercise
be fIlid with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States,
of option as hereinabove provided for, First nrty shall be paid the sum of $ NONE per acre
for the lands as to which said Option is exercised and thereafter no payment or payments
hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the over—
In the event
riding royalty payrents under the provisions of Pararraph “ NINTH” hereof.
ecnnd Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in said
and
oil and gas lease men giving th notice as aforesaid than and in that event the option
prIvilege given and granted hereby ahnll continue In full force and effoct as to the re
maining lands included in said laae for and diring the full terTp of the aforesaid option
After tho first exorcise of option as provided above Second Forty
period as provided above.
may, at nny time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so durln- the
full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil ‘in I gas lease as to any part or
all of tho lands therein not previously acquired no heroinehove provided; Provided that each
acquire said oil and gas loose as to any addi—
additional exercise of option or election to
tional lands covered thereby shall be oxercised in the manner nd form and by the payment
of the sum per acre asabove provided for in tho first, exercise or election.

H

•

In addition to the options as granted shove, and for the same consideration
SECOND:
Saconi Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right
to enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plon or other agreement or agreements, which is accep—
table to Second Party, providing for the operation pnd devalopmel)t of said lands as a single
pool or area for oil end gas purposes and for the conervntlon of such minerals und4rlying
said lends in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February 25,
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succoed1n

the month In vzhlch jnid oil, gas, cas1nhend as an1 other mineral5 re mnrketed
and vhen paid shall constitute Lull sett1crnont with Ffrt Pnrty by Sacond Party on account
of t11 of snid minorols produced fron n1U 1nnd or for the value or proceed5, as the caee
It is distinctly Understood end arroed that no royalty
noy be, of ;11 of s1d production.
payeble hcreunder to First Party shall be paynble or Bccrue upon any c’il, casm castnhead
(OS and otlior m1nern1 produced from snid lands whlcth are used for operatIng, development
or production purposes, 1ncludin aa ond asInhead gas uaed for recy1in or ropressiring
opetatIofl, On any of the li-id covered by such lease or lenses or any said co—operative
or unit plan or othe’ apreements einifler In nature or unavoidably lost.

I

I I
II

If the lnnds above de3crlbed or any part thereof are Incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unjj Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take Into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from whirli said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of lend embraced
In said oil and gas lease an said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating setd overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be bIniing and conclusive upon the parties .hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the partioular land to which it is
so allocoted and not from any other tract of land and the royalty pn’nnts to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Pnracraph “TiiTii” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands novered hereby.

f

(

TElcT1T In computing the amount of any ovorriding royalty payetle to First Party here—
unier, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, ens, casingheed
gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is computed,
as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or which may
be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghend gas end other minerals or tho value there
of, or for or on account of the production, aevorance, sale, proceeds and transportation
thereof or any part thereof.

J

FLEVENTU: No change In the ownership of nid overriding royalty or any interest there
in shall be bining upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shell he furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership or
of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
,FTi-:
location and drlllinr of wells, tho extent and manner of oparetinc and developing said lands
as to each and every part thereof for oil nn gas purposes and all production and operation
practives and nil decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested In Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell oil,
gas, caslnr-head gas or any other pro luction as to any given amount from any of said lands
or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of Ffrt Party.
Second Party and its successors eni assigns are hereby authorized by First
TiIRTEENTHI
Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do anu perform any and nil acts, enter into
any and all agreements, stipuletionS and modifications thereof, apply to the Sooretary of
the Interior for permission to drill and opar:.te said lends for oil and gas purposes nod for
the suspension of any drilling and produciig provisions of said oil and gas lease or any
approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief from, or
modIfIcntin of, drilling or well spacing protons or an’ Cooperative or Unit Plans or
may he aporoved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or regulation
similar arreoments
of the Department of the Interior reiatinr thereto, which in the opinion of Second Party may
be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil end gas purposes, to make and
enter any anda 11 a ppenranccs and file any pleading necessary, desired or required in any
proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to anymatter or thing
relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing releases and
surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development theroef, pending
thereof
in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or representative
and to generally do end perform all acts with respect thereto and bind First Party thereunderj
capacity if
as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform In his individual
personally present, with fu).l power of substitution and revocation, and. First Party hereby
with
expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and performed by Second Party
The powers rd rights granted and
respett to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
the
authorized by this paragraph being coupled withtn interest shall be irrevocable during
life of this agreement,
FOURTEENTH: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemod
United
to have been given when delivered In person at the address bolew or depositód In the
withall charges
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company
thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:

11

To First Party

One D. jarvis
32 South Lincoln St., Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming 011 Co’npafly

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rIpht
but
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the lows of Wyoming,
for the
fer tile purposes lioreof Firrt Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto
exer’ption
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and ether
rights in and to said application, base and premises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this egreementj
SIXTEENTH:
as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shell be binding
upon and inure to the benefft of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, represent—
full term of
atfva, administrators, executers, successors and assigns for and during the
thereof or
said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or im exchange tlierefoz,
above
TN WITNESS WHEREOF, thIs agreeñent lies been executed the day and year first
written.
—-

-

I-
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WITnESS:
Marths J. Propp

One D. Jarvi

Martha J. Propp

Oeoro W, Jarvis
First Party

—

ITLSS;

SINCLAIR

Anita 1.1. Volts

13y:

U
—

CEING OIl. co?:PAflY

H. B. Smith
Vice President

ATTEST:
A. E. Liarrus
Secretory

Approved As To Form
T. H. Uarmiett & T. fl, C,
Legal Department

—

( CORPO!ATE SEAL
Second party—

)

VYOMIHO ACUOWLJOMENTS
Single ox’ married individuals

op

‘.YOMINO

)

CC” UTY (‘P flATFNA

SS.

On this 25th day of January, 1945, before ma personally appeared One V. Jarvia, (and
fleorra W, Jarvis, her husband,) to me known to be the persons described in end wh executed
to £opeont instrument and acknowleied that they executed the same as their free act
and deed, inellidinC the release and waiver of the riht of homestead, (the said wife
havinC been 5j iia fully apprised of her riClit and the effect of signing and acknow1edIn
tiw said Instrument.)

Ii

Given under jay hand and notarial seal this 25th day of January, 1945.
!iCTtRTAL SEAL
Martha J. ropp
Notary Public
My Commission expires: Oct. 12, 194?.

WYOMI NO ACKNOWLEDOM )TS
Corporation Acknow1edment

t*

STATE OF OKLAhOMA
SB.
Cfl”I1TY OP TULSA
On thIs 22 day of February, 1945, before me appeared H, B, Smith, to me personally
known, who, bcLn by me duly sworn, did say that ha i the Vice Prestdent of SINCLAIR
W’f(’NING OIL CO!PAEY, and that the seal aftixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
nid corporation and that saLd instrument was atfned and sealed in behalf of said corpora—
Urn by authority of its Board of Directors, and said U. B. Smith, acknowledpcd said
Instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,

[1

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
MOTARIAL SEAL

P. we Mackey
Notary Public.

My Commission Expires August 22, 1948

[I

—.——-——-

I

i
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton 55.
Filed for record In my office thIs 25
day of August, A. D. 1945, at 3:20 o’clock
P. N., and rocorIod in Book 5 of Mixed
Records, on Page 249 — 252

Enid C. Crocicer, at bar

•

5.00

AGREF3$ENT

TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Offlcio RegIster of Deeds.
58 Te ton

-

C— 635
D-6Bro
D-6866
O.K.ASTO
Substance
C.P.W.

Wyo.

TURPIN MEADOWS

TillS AGREENT, Made and entered into this 24th day of January, 1045, by and between
Enid C. Crocker and Stephen S. Crocker, wife and husband
814 Scuth Li:coln Street, Casper, Wyoming hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
more, and
SINCLAIR WYCMINO OIL CCMI’ANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box

521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, horeinnfter called Second Partyt

H
THAT WHEREAS, First Party i the owner of, or hen filed nn application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approvod February 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437), as omonded, an oil nnd
gas lease upon lands belonging to the UnIted States of Amorica, bearing Evanston Sorial
Number 022278 covoring the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Starting at the SEC T 45N, R 112W, 6th P.7., Wyoming,
thence east approximately 2 1/4 miles to the point of
beginning, thence East 1 mile, thence South 2 m1le,
thence West 1 mIle, thence north 2 miles to the point
of beginning, which when surveyed should be:
T44N,
Sec.
Sec.

RlllW:
4:
9:

All
All
containing 1200 acres

WOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sun of One Dellar (l.O0) and tha other pay
ments as hereinafter provided andother good and valuable consideration In hand paid by
the
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:

4

The full cash consideration for the execution end delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of which amount the sum of $ 128.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
123.00,
of
be
Party st the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of $ NONE to
at the
paid upon the issunnco of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued
date hereof and in consideration tharcof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter end conduct geological
upon
explorntfcn by the use of seismograph and other gooihy5Ica1 and geolagfcal methods
to
the, lands abovo described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants
part at’ any
Second Party the exclusive option and priviiogc, o bo exvrclsnd in whole or in
time on or before three years from date of leao, of purchasing and acquiring said oil
Said option may be
ombracod therein.
and gas lease as to all or any port of the lands
desire to
exercised by Second Party notifying First Party In writing of Its entention en]
there
purchase and acquire said oil and gas lease as to a 11 or any part of the lands covered
is exercised
by as it my desire. Said notice shall describe the lends as to which said option
copies
and shell be acknowledged and otherwise in recordablo form nnd multiple executed Upon
the
thereof shall be filed with the Secrqtary of the Interior of the United States.
the
sum of
first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid
thereafter no pay—
$.NONE per acre for the lands as to wh.ich said option is exorcised and
Second Party,
ment or payments hercunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from
In
“NINTH” liereef.
except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph
the lands embraced
th& event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all
in that event the
in said oil nU gae lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and
and effect as
option and privilege given end granted hereby shall continue in full force
the aforesaid
to the remaining lends included in said lease for and during tho full term of
After the first exercise of option as provided sbve
option period as provided above.
desire to do
Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may
gas lease as to
so during the full term of said cption period, elect to ncqulrq snid oil and
provided; Pro—
any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove
oil and gas lease
vided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said
form and by
as to any additional lands covered thereby shell be exercised In themannor and election.
or
the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exercise
consideration
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, end for the same
the right
Second Party shall at all timçs during the option period provided above, have
the terms and
to enter into, and commit all or any part or said lends with other lands to
which is accept—
provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or Gther agreement or agreements,

able to Second Party, providing for the operatton and development of said lands as
a aingle
pool or area for oil and gas purpo3ea and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
said lends In accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved Februa’y 25,
1)2O (41 Stai. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other aLreement or agreements of
n similar nature, 1nc1udin the riçht In Second Party from time to time to modify, chance
or’ termfnnte any such plan or agreement.
Said p]an may designate Second Party or its non—
Inee n
the oil end gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or all
of the lands covered and embraced In said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to. Second
Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice In
wrting of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co—operative
or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case nay
he, shall describe the land or lends to be subloctod thereto. The operator so designated
s:oll he entitlod to the exclusIo right of possessiOn of said lands embraced in said unit
inn together with the full right and lawful authority to onter theroonfor the purpose of
drilling, mihing, developing and operating said lurius for oil and gas purposes and pro—
dicIng, trenting, handling arid marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom,
and
is botv,oan
the parties hereto Second Party shall be the ownor of all of saId minerals pro—
d.ced therefrom or allocated thereto In accordance with any said plan or areement, subject
only to the payment of all royalties therron to the United States and ovotrIding royalties
to Float Party as hereinafter provided, for the Lull term of said lease, including the
full Lorm of any and all eztensiens, renewals or substitute leases Issued In lieu thereof.
Upon request. of Second Parti, First Party agrees to join In any said unit plan or agreement,
or simIlar agreement, if First Party’s joiner therein Is necessary or requlrod, which is
acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary cit the Interior.
T!IRD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of ex’rcise of option, as provided above, the respect
ive options as hereinabove granted shall coptinue in full force and effect for the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exarcised as
to all or any part of said lands at the electicn of Second Party.
PP ‘RTh: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will icy all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oIl nd gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as
to any arid all of said ]nnds subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Secxnd Party
may at airy time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
thIs a’reement as te said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are Included
or covervd by any exercise of option er options by so notifying First Party in writing
of
Its intention so to do and payIng First Party the sum of One Dellar (l.OO) as consideration
therefor and assgntng to First Party all of second Party’s right arid Interest hereunder
IncludIng all tire rght, title, Interest and etoto of Second Party In and to said dl and
gas loriso as to any such lends as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement
Is deslrc’d and tiroreuprn this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party herr to in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described fn said
notice and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall
te subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, If any
aI’fecting any of said lands.
FIFTi!: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
sal U oil and gas lease as to said land or eny part or parts thereof In the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of thorn shall at all
times thereafter rInd for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment
arid transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and
to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil end gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be pro
duced therefrom are free arid clear of all, claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all parsons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, Interest and estate of First Party
in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the sane covers said lands, including the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms end conditions of said
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands Included In any exercise of option or
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operatic.n and development of
said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shell, upon the approval of said plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, Interest,
privileges and benofits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.

11
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SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Socond Party that It has not
heretofore sold, assignod, transferred, encumbered or conveyed saId oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, titlo or Interest therein or In any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this agree—
moot and which darIng the life hereof is exclusive as to all the, provisions herein contain—
ed.
1.

SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the
following and succeeding paragraphs hereof 3hall also be In Lull force and effect but not
other’lse.
EIOUTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and addition—
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the Lull and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced In each and every exorcise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—Half of On.e Per Cent(* of l)
of the value on the leased promises or If marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at the
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casfrhead gas and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by It under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including
any renewals or leases executed In lieu thereof —

3

,

—

t
‘
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which overrfdlng royalty, paynbie In money on1y shall constitute First Party’s only share
OT interest in any production of oil, os ondotlier minerals produced by Second Party from
Sadi roynlty, when payable, to be paid cn or before the last day of each
sold lnnds.
nonth next succeed1n1 the month in which said oil, gas, casinhead ns end other ninerals
are narkotod and when paid shnll constitute full settlenent with First Party by Second
Party on account of nil of said minerals produced frori said lands or for the value or
It is distinctly understood and
proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
aCreed that no royalty ‘ayable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
any oil, gas. casinghoad gas and other ninerals produced from said lands which are used
for operat1n, development or production purposes, including ns and casinhead gas
used for recycling or reprossuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease
or leases or any said co—opertive or Unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or
unavcldably lost.

II
II

•
Z

If the lands above described or any part thereof are Incorporated In a Co—operative or
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without ror-ard to the land3 from which said production is actually
and the production so allocated toall or any part of the, tracts of land embraced
obtained
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding endconcluslve upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular lend to which ft
is so allocated end not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to. be made
as hereinabove provided, subJect to the provisions of Paragraph “TE!Tli° hereof, shall
be based and paid only on such productien as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty rayable to First Party here—
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportienato amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or essessed cn such oil, gas, cnsinghoad gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or sny part thoreof.

I,)

ELEVENTH.: No change in the ownorship of said overriding royalty or amy interest
theroln shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party sholl be
furnished with the original or certified copy of tha instrument evidencing such change
of ownership or of other legal evidence of such chnnof ownership as nay be required by
Second Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and descretion as to the
TVELFTH:
locHtion and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating nd developing said
lands as to each and every part therof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from
any of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
acts, enter
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any nd all
the Secretary
into any and all agreements, stipulations andmodifcations thereof, apply to
purposes
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas
lease
and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas relief
other
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any imilnr agreement and tar any
or arty Cooperative or Unit Plans
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs
suspension of any order, rule or
for
the
or
approved,
be
may
as
agreement
similar
or
of
regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion
and gas
Secon Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil
purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary,
with respect
desired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party of and
execution
to any matter or thlsig relaing to said oil and gas lease, Including the
r develop—
filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation agency or
men.t thereof, pondlng In court or before the Deportment of the Interior or any
thereto and
representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect
do and perform
bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise
nd
in his individual capacity of personally present, with full power of substitution
acts and things done
revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all
hereinabove set forth.
and performed by Second Party with’ respect to the matters and things
coupiedwith on interest
The powers and rights granted aol’ authorized by this paragraph being
shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.

(

be deemed
FOURTEENTH: For tlie purpose of serving any notice lierundwr the same shall the
In
t have been given when delivered in person at the address below or depositedcompany with
telegraph
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any
all charges thereon propald, and addressed as follows i

•
.

:

To First Party

Enid C. Cracker
‘814 So. Lincoln, Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Bex 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

member of
FIFTEENTI! First Party hereby certifies ‘that neither First ‘Party nor any
or other exemption rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns o claims any homestead
laws o.f Wyoming, but
ir the premises or to the application and Lease aforesaid under the
Party, signatory hereto for
for the purpoxos hereof First Party (and the spouse of First
ho,pasteed and other ex—
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release end waive all
lows.
.emptlon ri.glits in and to said application, lease and promises under said
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
SIXTEENTH:
shall be binding
ment as to ouch lands included in any exercise of option oshorei.n provided
rospectibe heirs, representatives,
upow and inure to the benefit, of the parties hereto end their

.—“

,

,,

,,

adm1nstrators, executors, successors nd assigns for and during the full
term of acid oil
nnd as lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof
or during
the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,
IN WITNESS WllEEOF, this agreement has bean executed the day and year
written.

rirst

above

Ej

ITESS:
Martha J. Propp

Enid C. Croaker

Nartha J. Propp

Stephen S. Crocker
—First Party—

WITNESS:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Anita M. Voltz

H. S. Smith
Vice President

Dy
ATTEST

A. E. Barrus
-Second Party-

Approved As To Form
T. H. Hamnett k T.R.C.
Legni Department.

CORPORATE SEAL

I:’

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
5Th E OF WYOMI HG

)

SB.

C0NTY OF NATHONA
On this 25th day of January, 1945, before no personally appearod Enid C.
Stephen S. Croaker1 her husband,) to me known to be the persons described in Crockep, (and
and who executed
the foroo1ng instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same
as their
deed, indluding the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wifefree act and
having been
by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledgi
ng the said
Instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 25th day of January, 1945.
NOTARTAL SEAL
Martha I. Propp
Notary Public.
My Commission expires: Oct. 12, 1947.

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
-

Ii

U

STATE OF OiAUOMA
)SS.

COUNTY OF TULSA

On this 22 day of February, 1945, before me appeared H. B. Smith, to
me personally known,
who, boing by nO duly sworn, did say that ho is the Vice-President
of SINCLAIR WYOMING OIT
CC’PAHY, and that the, seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of
corporat
ion and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporationsaid
by
authority of its Board of Directors, and said H. B. Smith acknowleiged said
instrument
to
be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal
HOTARIAL SEAL

)

or

A

office the day and year last above written.

,

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public.

My commission expires August 22, 1948.

U

I!__
---
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The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 28 day
of August, A. U. 1945, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Pagee 253 — 256.

D. Jett, Single
To

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-officio Register of Ieds,
78 Toton County
C—757
D-7310
Bondurant Area
0. K as to Substance
C.P.W.
AGREEMENT
PillS AGflEEMiT, Nade and entered into this 18th day or July, 1945, by and between
A. D. Jett, a single man,
P. 0. Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,.

I}

a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party
W I P N E S S E T Hi
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022766 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton Btate
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Beginning at the NW corner of Sec. 23-30N-ll4W duo North 5 1/2 miles
to the point of beginning, West 1/2 mile, South 1/2 mile, West 1/2
nib, North 1 mile, West 1 mile, North 1 1/2 miles, East 1/2 mile,
North 1/2 mile, East 1 mile, South 1 mile, East 1/2 mile, South 1 1/2
miles to the point of beginning; which when surveyed will probably
be as fô1lowt
T 39N, H
Sec. 9:
sec. 10:
Sec. 15:

114W, 6th
NE+ s;
W
All

P. U., Wyoming
Soc. 16: All
Sec. 221 Wj, NE+
Containing 2560 acres, more or less

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar (1.OO) and the other pay—
nents as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the
partLes hereto as follows:
FIRST: The full cashooneidoration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum of
256.OO, of which amount the sum of 256.O0 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of NONE to be paid
upon the issuance of sold oil end gas lease, If the same has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geo1ögial ex
ploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysiaal and geological methods upon the
lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exorcised in whole or in part at any time
on or before three years from date of lease of purchabiand acquiring said oil and gas
Said option may be exorci sod by
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention end desire to purchase and
acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it may
Said notice shall describe the lands as to whfchsaid option is exorcised and shall
desire.
be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall
be filed with the Secrttary of the Interior of the United StateS. Upon the first exorcise
of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of $ .10 per acre
for the lands as to which said option Is exercised and thereafter no paument or payments
hereunder shall accrue to or be ppyable to First Party from Second Party, except the over
In the event
riding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in said
oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and
privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remain
ing lands include in said lease for and during the full term of. the aforesaid option period
as provided above .Second Party may, at any time, and from tine to time, and as often as it
may desire to do so during the full berm of said option period, elect to acquire said oil
and gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as herein—
above provided; Provided that each additional exorcise of option or iection to acquire said
oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the
for in the first
manner and form and by° the payment of the sun per acre aa abcve provided
After the first exercise of option as provfded above
exercise or election.
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, end for the same consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter £nto, and conunit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and pro
visions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which Is acceptable
to Second Party, providing fop the operation and development of said lands as a single pool
or area for oil nnd gas purposes and for the ocezsvrv*tlon of such minerals underlying said
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or he Act oF CQngzees appz’oved ?ebru.z’’ 25, 1920
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter Into any other agreement or agreemente ot
aimilar
nature, incluiiflg the right in Second Party from tIme to time to modiCy, change or terminate
any sueli plan or agreement.
Said plafl may designate Second Party or its nominee as the oil
and ga operator of all Iancs ambracod thorein, including any pert or afl of the lands coy—
ered and embraced in said all and gas lease hereInabove referred to.
Second Party may ex
orcise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice
in writing of
its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co—operativ
e or lnit Plan
or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case
may be, shall des
cribe the land or lands to be subjected thereto, The operator so designated
shall be en
titled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said
unit plan to—
pcthor with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose
of drilling,
mmmc, developing and operating said lands for oil end gas purposes and producing, treat
ing, handling and marketing all and any such minorals produced therefrom, end
as
between
the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals
produced there
from or allocated thereto in accordance with
anx sol.I plan or agreement, subject only to the
payment of nil royalties thereon to the United
-Lates an] overriding royalties to First Party
as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including the full
term of any
an all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof. Upon
request of
Socond Party,
lAnds in accordance with the pz’ovison.

V

First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar

agreement, if First Party’s joinder cherein Is necessary or require], which
is acceptable to
Second Party and the Secretary of the lnterior.
THIRD: As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan
other
agreement or not included in a notice of exorcise of option, as provided above,, theor
res—
poctive options as hereinabove granted hall continue in full force and effect for the
full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised
as
to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party

V

OURTM:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
wil] pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the
aforesaid
oil nfl gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as
to any an] all..ot said lands subject t. the provisions hereof;
Provided that Second Party
nay at any time not lena than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and
terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing
of
its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar (f,l.OO) as considera—
tion tfleretor nni assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest here
under including all the right, title, interest ond estate of Second Party in and to said
oil and ca lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination
of this
agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no
lnger bin’. ing upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands
described
in said notice and said assignment,
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby
shall be subject to the proylsions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement,
if
any, affecting any of said lands.

V

V

FIFTH: Upon Second Purty’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to
acquire said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the
manner
ani form as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all
lands in
cluded in the -iotice or notices of exercise of option and eachand every one of them shall

at all t.imea thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assign
ment ind transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in
and to said oil and gas lease an] the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the
same, an] that said oil and gas le’aee and the oil end gas and other minerals which may be
produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, lions and encumbrances, which coven
ants First Party agrees to defend against all persons whosoever at •lts sole cost and .ex—

pense, by First Party to Second Purty of all the right,

title, interest and estate of First

Party in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the
oil, gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said

lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lends included in any exercise of option or
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Co
operative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of said

lands for oil and gas purposes as aforsaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agree
ment by the Secretary of the Interio’ and at all tines thereafter as to said lands, be
treat

ed, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party,

with Dull covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges
and

benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” heroof.

SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that ft has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease
or
said application or any right, title Dr Interest thorein op in any lease which
may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfet, coveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
pro—
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute
this
‘agreement and which during the life hereof i exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained,

SEVEUTH:’

Aa to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow

ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not other

wise.

V
V

EIOUTH: First Party agree5, from time to time, to execute any instrument and addi—
tional assurances as Second Party may request and as nay be proper and necessary in
order to
vest in Second Party the Lull and complete title to said oil and gas lease
or any part or
parts thereof or any of the right., title, privileges and benefits provided for
hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.

V

V

NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees topsy to First Party an overricing royalty of One M5lf
Ck of l) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds of One per cent
at the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, caslnghead gas and other from the sale,
minerals pro
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil
and gas

lease
including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof—
v1Lchovorriding royalty, payable in money only, shall comsttute First
?arty’s only share

11
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or interest In any proucton of oil, gas and other minernl3 produced by Second Party from
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before tho mat do of each month
3nid lwids.
next aucceedinC the month in which zaidoi1, gas, Casinhead gas and other minerals are
marketed nnd when paid lin11 constitute f11 settlement with First Party by Second Party
on account of all of 5aid minerals produced from said lnnds or for the value or proceeds,
It is distinctly understood and agreed that
as the case may be, of all of said proiuction.
no royalty payable hereunder to first Party shell be payable or accrue upon any oU, gas,
cosinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used foroperating,
development or production purposes, including as and casinghead gas used for rocybling or
repressuring operations, on any of the lands covored by such lease or leases or any said
co—operative or unit planor other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is a ctually ob
tained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil end gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shell,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty peTmats to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph CTENTHa hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as is so. allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
TENTh:
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas end other minerals or tho proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the ‘dull proportionate amount, of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the proudction, severance, sale, proceeds and tram—
sportation thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVENTH: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location end drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and nil production and
operation practices and nil decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing horein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinglisad gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

•
•

•
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Second Party and its successors end assigns are hereby authorized by First
THIRTEENTH:
Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any end all acts, enter into
any ani all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of
the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes nd
for tho suspensions of any drilling and producing provisions of said cil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
‘or similar agreements us may be approved, or for the suapedsion of any order, rule or re—
guletlon of the Department of the interior relating thoreto, which in the opinion of Second
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter rnvj and all appearances ani file any pleading necessary, desired or re
quired In any proceeding in the namo of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before the Department øf the Interior or any agency or re
presentative thereof and to generally do and perform ail acts with respect thereto and bind
First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherla.O do and perform in
his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution apd revoca
tion, an First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and.
performed b Second Party wth respect to the, matters and things hereinabove set forth.
The powers end rights granted and authorizedby this paragraph being coupled with an interest
shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
FOUHF4TH: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
to have/&on when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United States
mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all charges
thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

A. D. Jett
P. 0. Bx 1146, Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 5l
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies thnt neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the promises or to the application and lease aforesaid UflflOT the laws of Wyoming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and waives all homestead and other
exemption rights in end to said application, lease and premises under said laws.

H

Subject to the aurrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agreement.
SIXTEENTH:
as to such lands inclOded in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be binding upon
and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto ‘and their respectire heirs, representatives,
adminiatrators, executors, successors end assigns for and during the full term of said oil
and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or during
the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
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IN WIESS WHE1tLXF, this agreement has been executed the day end year
tirat above
written.
WIP1ESS:
R.D.Dame

A.D.Jott
—First Party—

-

Y:ITNESSt
-

SINCLAIR NYONING OIL COMPANY

Eetty Jo Anderson

-

-

-

By

-

C C0ItPORATE

Dana II. Kelsey
Vice President

SEAL)
ATTL3P

-

-

-

-

A. E. Barrue
Secretary

-

-

—Second Party—

Approved as to form
T. B. Clift
Legal Cepartment

-

-

WYOMING ACJ1OWLEDGMENTS

-

•1. 1

Single or married individuals
-

1___

STAPE 01’ VYOMINO

)
)es,

C0UtTY OF NATROMA

-

-

)

-

On this 18th day of July, 1045, before me personally appeared
A. D. Jett, a single
man, to me known to be the person described in and ho executed
the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free
act and deed, including the release
and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having
been by mc fully apprised of
her right and the effect of signing and adknowledging the said
instument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 18th day of July, 1945.
flotariol seal

L. E. Aispacli
Notary Public

y commission expires June 25, 1948.

-

WYOMING ACxG1OWLEDOIENTS

Corporation Aonowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)
)cs.

)

On thia 27th day of July, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey,
known, vho, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President to me personally
of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and thot tlio seal affixed to said instrument
is the
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in baha.r corporate seal or
of said corporation
by authority of it Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kalacy
acknowledged said imitrument
to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

Given under my hand and seal of ofrice the day and year last above
written.
Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public

NOTARIAL SEAL

11y coafaoion expires:

June 1, 1948.
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AORE4ENT

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton 55.
Filed for record in my office this 14 day
of September, A. D. 1945 at 9:30 o’clock
A. 14., and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Records, on Page 257 - 260.

James A. Hyder, et ux
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officlo Regfster of Deeds.

79 Teton

-

Wyoming

PACIFIC CREEK
C—759, D-73l6 & 7317

A 0 R E E M E N

0.K.AS To
Substance
C.P.W.

!

between
TillS AGREfl.IEIIT, Made and entered Into ti-Is 10th day of August, 1945, by and
Jomc A. flyder and Mary F. Ilydor, husband and wife,
and
1536 Trenton, Denver, Colorado, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more,
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COlPANY, a Delaware cororntion,

I

Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
State
Number 022792 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton,
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning at a point which is due North one mile from the
established corners of Sections 2—3—10 and 11, 1 4.5 N,
R 113 W, 6th P. M., Wyoming, thence three miles West,
thence one mile North to the point of beginning; thence
one mile North, thence East one-half mile, thence north
one mile, thence west one-half mile, thence north four miles,
thene west one—half mile, thence south three miles, thence
wost one—half mile, thence south two miles, thence east one
mile to the point of beginning, which when surveyed should
be T 46 N, II 113 W, Toton Ccunty, Wyoming.

Sec.

6:

7:
Sec.
Sec. 18:

4
E?
E,

Soc.

l9

All

Sec.
Soc.

29:
30:

W
All

Containing 2560 acres.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Deller f $1.00 ) and the othex’
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
d, and
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledge
and between
the mutual covenants end agreements her1n contained, it is hereby agreed by
the parties hereto as follows:

—

t1

The full casr consideration for the execution and delivery hereof Is the sum
FIRST:
of $256.00, of which amount the sun of $ 256.00 has been paid to First Pnr’tj by Second
to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leDving a balance of $ NONE the
paid upon the issuance of saId oil nnd gas lease, If the some has not been issued at
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party doos hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
upon
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods
grants to
the lends above described end for the same considereticn First Party hereby
at any
Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, t9 be exercised in whole or in part
said oil
time on or before throe years from date of lease, of purchasing and acquircing
Said option may be
and gas lease as to all or any pert of the lands embraced thorain.
and desire to
exercised by Second Party notifying First Party In writing of its ententlon
purchase and acquire said oil tnd gas lease as to all or any part of the lends covered
Soid notice shall describe the lands as to thich nfd option
thereby as it may desire.
is exercised and shell be acknowlodged and othorwie in recordable form end multiple
executed copies thereof shall be fibs with the Secretary of the Interior of the United
States. Upon the first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall
be paid tho sum of $ NONE per acre for the lands as to which said option is exorcised
and thereafter no payment or paymentd hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First
af
Party from Second Party, oxcept the ovorriding royalty payments under the provisiona
In the event Second Party dads not elect to acquire an assign—
Paragraph “NINTH” horof.
notice as
mont as to all the lends embraced in said oil apd gas lease when giving the
shall
gforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege given and granted hereby
continue in full force and effect aa to the remaining lands included in said lease for
After the first
and during the full tern of the aforesaid option period as provided above.
exercise of option as provided above Second Pertymey,at any time, and from time to time,
period, eleCt
and as often as it may desire to do so during the full torte of said option
not pro—
to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part or ll of the lands therein
exercise of option
viously acquired as hereinabove provfded Provided that each additional
covered thereby
• or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional lends
sum per acre as above
the
of
the
payment
by
end
form
and
manner
the
in
shell be exercised
provided for in the first exercise or election.
SECOND:

the same consideration
In addition to the options as granted above, and for

--$- _#fl flW24
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flINT!!: A to the 1nnd embraced In each nnd every- exercise of option hereunder Second
ro;o1ty of One-heif of One Per cent
Party eree to pay to First Party en overriding
lensod premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the
( of 1) of the volue on the
se1e et the well or wells on snid lend, of all o1l,s,cos1nhod ces and other minorels
produced, sevednnJ narkoted thorefrom by it under the provisions of snid oil. end as
le35e incluiing eny renewels or leasts oxecutod in lieu thereof —
which ovorr1d1n royalty, pnynble in money cnly1 shell constitute Firot Party’s only
share or Interest n any prodiction of cii, gas end other minerals produced by Second
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day
Party from said lands.
of each month next succeedIng the month In which said oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other
minerals are marketed end when paid ajiall constitute full settlement with First Party by
Second Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value
or proceeds, as the case may be, or all of said production. It Is distinctly understood
and agreed thnt no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue
upon any oil, gas, casioghead gas and other minerals produced from snid innis which are
used for operating, development or productionpurposos, IncludIng gas and cnsinghead gas
used for recycling or tepressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease
or leases or any said co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar In nature
or unavoidably lost.

[

If the lands above de3crlbod or any part thereof arc incorporated in a Co—operative or
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take Into consideration
any end all production nllocatod to the different portions cf the lands covered thereby,
as proVided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained end the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating nId overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production
from said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which
it is so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be
made as hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall
hereby.
be based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payeble to First Party
TEiTHt
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
casingliend gas end other minerals or the proceedS thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate eniountof any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, ceslngliead gas and other minerals
or the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
and transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownorship of said ovorr.tding royatly or any Interest
VETU:
therein nhall be btniing upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be
of
furnished wIth the original or cortifiod copy of tho Instrument evidencing such change
ownorship or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be requIred by
Second Party.
TVUFTHt As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location end drilling of wells, the extent end manner of operating end developing seid
and
lands as to each ond every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and ll production
be vested
operation practices and all decisions with ro.spect thoreto shall at all times
contained
in Second Party subject only to tno exercise of good faith, and nothing herein
produce, save
háll be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to
from
or sell oil, gas, caslnghead gas or any other production as to any given amount
First Party.
any of said lands or to ccntinue the production therefrom for the benefit of
4

Second Party and Its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THiRTEENTH:
all acts, enter
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and
to the Secretary
into any and all agroerients, stipulations and modiflcnticns thereof, apply
purposes
of the Interior for permission to drill end operate said lends for oil and gas
gas lease
nd for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil end
any other relief
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for
or Unit
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing progrnm or any Cooperative
order, rule
P1.nns or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any
the opinion
or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which In
cli and gas
of Second Party may be necessary or proper ln.the operation of cald lands for
purposes, to mna and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary,
with
desired or required in any proceedIng In the name of First Party or Second Party
execution
respect to any notter or thing relating to said oil nd gas lenso, includlnh the
operation or
of and filIng rolcases end surrender as to any part or parts thoroof, or tho
or any
development thorof, pending in court or before the Department of the Inte’ier
respect
agency or representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with
thereto arid bind First Party thereunder, us fully es First Party could or might otherwise
full power of sub
do and perform in his individual capacity if personally present, with
all
stitution end revocation, and First Party hereby expressly rstlfies and approves
matters and things
acts and things done end performed by Second Party with respect to the
The powers and rights granted end authorized by this paragraph
hereinabove set forth.
life of this agreement.
being coupled *ith an interast shall be irrevocable during the
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder for the same shall be
FOURTEENTH:
or deposited in
deemed to have been given when delivered in person at the address below
teisgr’nph company
tho United States nail with postage thereon prepaid or fied withnny
with all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:

U

To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

j

James A. Ryder
Trenton, Ienver, Colorado
1536
P. 0, Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither Fix-st Party nor any member
FIFrEENTH:
family reSides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption
First
Party’s
of
udder the laws of Wyoming,
rights in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid Party, signatory hereto for
but for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of ?irt homestead and other
end waive all
the purposes of this paragraph only) herrby release

2O
(

exemption rights in and to sild appl1ation, lease and premises under said laws.
SIXTEENTH:
Subject to the surrender provisions as herefnabove contained, tifa agree—
rent us to such lands included in any e:erciae of option as herein provided shall be binding
upon and Inure to the benefit of the parties her to and their respective hairs, representat—
nt!ves, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term of
said oil nnd rau lease and duping the term of any and all renewals or extensions therof or
durIng the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in excharge therefor.
IN WITNES WHENEOF,
written.

f

j

this agreement hos been executed the day and year first above

WITNESS:
James A. Ryder
Mary F. Ryder
—First Party—
W1T,ESS:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COUPANY

petty J0 Anderson

By

H. B.Smith
Vice President

ATTEST:
A. E. Dar’rus
Secretary

Approved As To Form
T. N. Clift
Lapel Cepnrtment

(
-

—

CORPORATE SEAL

Second Party

)

—

WYCUNG ACXNCWLEDGMENTS
Single or married Individuals
STATE CF COLORADO
)SS.
CITY

‘-

COUNTY CF DENVER

On this 10th day of August, 1945, before me personally appeared James A. Ryder,
Nary F. Ryder, his v:Ifo), to me known to be the persons described In and who executed fend
the
£orogoinc Instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
and
deed, Including the release and waiver of the right of honetead, (the said wife having
been b’ me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
ncknowled&cing the
sold instruno:t).
Given under my bend and notrfa1 enl this 10th day of August, 1945.
NOTARIAL SEAL
Fred 0. Runt Jr.
Notary Public.
My Commission expires: March 21st 1949.
WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment

I

1•1

SrtTE OF OKLAIIO?IA

)

COUNTY OF TULSA

SB.

On this 21st day of August, 1945, before me appeared H. B. Smith, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he i the Vice President of
Sinclair
‘yom1ng Oil Company,
and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and that said instrumont wes signed and sealed in behalf of
said corp—
oration by authority of Its Board or fliroctor, and said H. B. Smith acknowledge
d said
Instrument to be tho free act and deed of said corporation,

-

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

[

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public

My commission expires June, 1, 1948

11
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AGREEMENT
Fred 0. Hunt Jr., et ux
TO
Slnc]air Wyoming Oil Company

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, Se.
Flied for record in my office this 14 day of
September, A. D. 1945 at 9:35 o’clock A. M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, ôn
pages 261 — 264.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds.

80 Teton

-

Wyoming

PACIFIC CREEK
C—760
D—7316 & 7318
0 K. as to Substance
C.P.W.

EEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, Made end entered into thIs 10th day of August, 1945, b and between
Fred G. ITunt Jr. end Emilie Hunt, husband and wife,
676’7 East Colfax, Denver, Colorado, hereinafter called First Party, wIóther ne
and
SINCU.IR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware Corporation,

fl

or more,

Box 52], Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Partt
WITNESSETHI
ThAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an anpilcation for, pursuant
to the Act of Conriress aprroved February 25, 1920 C 41. Stat. 437, as ftmended, an oil and
gas ieae upon lands belonging to the United States of America, baarinr Evanston Serial
Number 022791 coverinm the following described lands situated in the County of Thton State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Geginninr’ at a point which is due north one mile from the established
corners of Sections 2..3—l0 and 11, T 45 N, R 113 W, 6th P. M., Thence
‘Pro miles west to the point of beginning, thence one mile north, thence
one mile west, thence south one mile, thence east one mile to point
of bepinnine, which when surveyed should be:
‘P 46 N, H 1)3 W, Teton County Wyoming:
contaIning 640 acres, more or less.
Al’,
Sec. 321
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sun of One Dollar t$i.on) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand raid by
Sacond Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acimowledrod, and
the mutual covenants and aereements herein contained, it is hereby ar’reod by and between
the parties hereto as followat
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of 64.O0, of which amount the sum of 64.OO has been paid to First Party by Second Party
NONE to he paid
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
upon the issuance of sold oil and gas lease, of the same has not been issued at tt-e date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the oxclusiye right to enter and conduct geological
exoloration by the use of seismoeraph end other geophysical end geological methods upon
te lands above dercribed and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whela or in pert at any time on or
before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acqirinr said oil md ens lease
as to all or any part of t} lands embraced teraln. Said option may be exercised by
Second Party notifying First Party In writing of jf5 éntontlon and desire to purchase and
ncpiire said oil and ens lease as to all or any ti-rt of t.h lands covered thereby as it
may das’re. Said notice shall describe the lends as to which snid option is exercised end
shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed conies there
first
of shhll be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Prom the
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party &‘all be paid the sum of
per acre for t1’e lende as to which said optio’n is exorcised and ther’nCter no payment or
payments hereunder shall accrue to or be -avable to FIrst Party from Second Party, except
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Parneraph 5NINTh hereof. In the
event Second Party does not elect to ac’jtil.re an nsairn,ncnt as to all the lords embraced in
said oil and ens lassO when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the
as to
ontion and privilege given and granted hereby sha]l continue in full force ned effect
the remaining lands included in said leaae for and during the full term of the aforesaid
option period as provided above. After tho first exercise of option s provided above
0cond Party ray, at any time, and rom tipio to time, and as often as it may desire to do
so during the full term of said option period, elect to acp,ire said oil and gas lease as
to any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas
form
lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shell be exercised in the manner end
or
• and by the paent of the sun per acre as above provided ror in the first exercise
• election.

$______

L

t1

In addition to the options as granted above, end for the stme consideration
SECONDr
the right to
Second Party shall at all times during the option period prdvided above, have terms and
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lends to the
provisions, of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is
lands as
acceptable to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said
such minerals
a single poll or area for oil and gas purposes and for the consernti,en of
underlying said lands In accordance with. the provisions of the Act of Congress approved
or
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into, any ethar agreement
time to
agreements of a similar nature, including the right, in Second Party from thee te

V.

cE

‘.1

t )4

modify1 chngu oz terminate any such plan or Aroement. a1d plan may designnte
Second
Party or ftc nominee as the oil and ga operator of all 1anci embraced therein,
includ—
1n5 any part nr AU of tho innue covered enci embraced In a1d oil and as1ee
herein—
above referred to. Second Party may exercise the rIzhts granted under this paragraph
by
by
Rivinr F1r5t Party nottce in writing or rta election to coami.it s’id land9 or any part

]I

thereof to any said Co—opratIye or Unit Plan or other areenwnt or areoments and sn!.d

th’ oise may be, shall deacribe the lend or landa to he subjocted
o11ce or noticoi,
horeto.
The opErntor so doainated &:al be nt1tlod to the exclu5ive r1ht of
possess..
iOn Of ufd lands embraced In sufd unit pThn to”ether with the ful] rhht and lawful
authority to enter thereon for the purposo of dr1l1in, mtntnc, develop1n and
operatfn
51d
Thnda for oil and gas purposos ómd pioduoin, treatinp, hnndHn and mnrketin
all and
nfl,, such mlnorftl5 produced theroTram, and as between
th yvirtio hereto Second Party shall
ho the owner of al] of said minortl produced therefom or a1ioeood thereto
in accordance
wLh lrr ,q1d n]nn or areemont, sub3uct
only to the payment of all royalties thereon to
t)o ll:iited Sttes and overridinp rnvslties to first Pnrty as heroimfter nrovLded,
for the
fn7l term of sFid 7e.e, tncudin the fu1 term ot any and l1 exUension,
renewals or
3bt1tute leaso5 1s$ued In lieu thartof. Upon roue&t of Second ?arty First
Party arees
to oi.n in any sn1U unit p)nn or aroor’ort, or similar arraomont, U’ First Party’s joinder
theroin ts necoiry or rqu!red, whth ts accottnbte
to Second Pnrty and t)’o Secretary
or f;hç Intexior.
PIRDg

As tn any of sold lands not commttto to a ocoperativa or unit plan or other
or not Included in a notice of ecerctse of option, as provided
above,
spoctive opi’io9 as hero1nrhoe ranted shaH çontnue in till force and effect the Ta—
br the

r”roonipt

Cu’’ ter o the option porod a providod above 09d such cnnttnutn options may
be ax—

erolsod us to all or any pnrt of said lands at the olootion of Second Party.

fPR1Th
At nil t!mes during the life of this nc’renmant Secund Party aveos that it
nay nll rontnl ne they accrue to the Unf tad Statas under the
teins of the aforesaid
ni! n”d rae 7eno ad al’ nre’niums on bonds required by tho Department of’ the
Interior as
to nn’ and all of said lands subject to the nroviaions hernof1 Providod that
Party
may at any time rot 1A59 than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel Second
and terminate
t’ Ia a’renment as to aatd lands or any p’3rt tboroof wi’et”er or not the same are
Included
or eo”orod by any oxercise of option or options by so notifying First Partr
in wr!tin of
its 1”tnntion 90 to do and raving First Party the sum of One Dollnr t.i.OO, a connidera.
ton thorefor and as’lgnin,’ to First Party afl of Scoonci Panty’s rirht and interest
here
“dor incladinc’ nil the ric’ht, title, interest a-,d ostote of Second Party In end to
sa4d
oil n’d ‘as lena as to any etch lands as to which onnonflation prdterminntto
n of this
armament
a deal red and thereupon t I a ngreeant shall cease and terminate and liv
no
w41’

flj

i

longer binding upon either party horeto in any reenact w’atnoever as to said lends described
i said notice and said asaignmt’nt,
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby

shall he subject to the provisions of any coopermtlve or unit plan or other agreerpeat,
if
any, affontlnr any of said lands,

FT!?Th, tTpon Second Party1 a exercise of any option or options
granted hereby to ao
‘tuir saId oil and ran lens as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner
and form as horuLnabovo sot forth, then and thereupon this agreement
as to all lands

V

included in the notice or notices of exorcise of’ option and each and every
one of them
shall ot all times thereafter and for all purposes he treated, construed
and operate as
an aas4inment and transfer, containing full covonenta of warranty as to the title
or
‘Firat Party in and to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to
so assign and
transfer the emma, and that said oil end gas lease and the oil and gas and
other minerals
which may he produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and
incumhranco,
wich covenants First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever
at its sole
cost and expense, by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, inter-st
and
estate. of First Party in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same
covers said
l’ds, includinp the oil, gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject
to the
terms and conditions of said leasef and li1ewise this agreortient, as to all lands
Included
in any exercise of option or options by Second Pertyto commit said lands
or any part
thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating
to the
onoration a”d development of said lands for oil end ras purposes as afores0id,
shell, upon
the apnrovel of sntd plan or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior
and at all times
thereafter as to said
nds, be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and
fer from First Party to Second Party, wIth full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, trans.
of all
the r1ht, title, interest, privileges and benefits specifically sot forth under
Paragraph
RSECONDII hereof,
V

SIXTh: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore uld, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil
end gas lease or
said arplication or any rjrht, title or interest therein or in any lease which may
be
issued pursuant thereto and tint any sale,
conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subeot t’ the terms and pro..
visions hereof and than First Party has full power, right and authority to execute
t”is
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions
herein
contained,

V

VV

7 1

f’
7
—

V

V

V

assinment,Vtrnnsfer,

V

mD

I

V

SEVENTh1
As to the lands to which the aforesaid Parar,ph ‘FIFTh’ ap’Iies the follow.
and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but
mottother..

wIse,

V

EIGllTh, First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments
and aUdi.
tional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
in order
to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and
gas lease or any part
or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, rivtlees and benefits
provided for
inabove as Second Party may desire from tIme to time under the provisions hereof, here.

F
V

V
V

NINTh As to the lends embraced in each end every exercise of option
hereunder Secoz
Party agrees to pay to First Party em overriding oya]ty of One-half
of One Per cent
f, of 1%) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds
at the well or wells on said lend, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other from the sale,
minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the p’ovisions
of said oil and gas lease
inoludin any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof..
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First
Party’s only
share or interest in any produotfon of oil, gas Vand other minerals
produced by Second
V

2(i3

SaId royolty, when poyb1g, to be pnid on or before the last day
Party from 3n1d 1rnd5.
and other
of esch month next ucceed1ng the month in which said oil, gas, casinEhead gas
constitute full settlement with First Party by
shall
paid
when
and
marketed
are
minerals
value
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from sad lands or for the
Second
It is distinctly understood
or proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
accrue
and agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or
are uod
• upon any oil, gas, casinglioad gas end other minerals produced from said lands which
gas used
for operating, development or production purposes, lncluilng gas and casinghcad
or
for recycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lanes covered by such leao
un
lenses or any said co—oparetive or unit plan or other agreements similar In nature or
avoidably lost.
•

If the lnn1 above describe or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative or
Unit Plan or similar apreoment, as eTc resold, Second Party shall take Into consideration
any end nil production allocated to the different portions of the lands crverod thereby,
as provided thereby, without refard to the lands from which snid production is actually
obtained and tho production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas leoo and sold Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement ‘shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
it is
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which
as
so ollocatod end not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made
based
be
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall
and paid only on such production as is eo allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of nny overrLilng royalty payable to First Party
TENTH:
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
royalty
caslnghead gas and other minerels or the proceeds thereof en which such overriding
be paid
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionare amount of any taxes required to
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
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EVENTH: No change in the ownership of said ovorriding royalty or any interest there
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of owner3hip
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Socond Party.
As between the pertios hereto the full ccntrol end discretion as to the
TWELFTH:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each end every part thereof for oil end gas purposes and all production and
operation practices end nil Jocisions with respect thereto hnll at all times bo vested
in Second Party subject only to the exorcise of good faith, end nothing herein contained
sha’l be doomed, as botwoen the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or soil oil, gas, cnsingheed gas or any cthor production as to any given amount from any
of said lond or to continue the production therefrom for the benofit of First Party.
Second Party en] Its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by First
THIRTEENTH:
Party for himself nnd his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and eli acts, enter Into
any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Pecretnry of
the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas prpeses and
for tho suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or IJnft Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spncing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or regu—
latfon of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil end gas purposes,
to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or re—
quired in any proceeding In the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the oxocutlon of and filing
releases an- surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before tho Departnent of the Interior or any agency ar repre
sentative thereof and to generally do and pcrformnil acts with respect thereto and bind
First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in
his individual capacity if per ionally present, with full power of subsitutlon and revocation
and FIrit PeTty hereby expressly ratifies nnd approves all acts and things done and perform
Tho powers
ed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove sot forth.
end rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest shall be
irrevocable during the life of this agreement,

H
-

For the purpose of serving nn notice hereunder the same shall be dçemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have boon given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:

=

•

‘
-

To First Party

Frea 0. Hunt, Jr.,
G’167 East Colfax, Inver, Colorado

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIrst Party hereby certifies •that neither First Party nor ñny member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
the premises or to tho application end lease oforosnid under the iaw of Wycming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party tend the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
in
the purpose of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and othet ex—
emption rights in and to said s1ication, lae and promises under said laws.
Subject to the. surrender rovisiona as hereinabove contained, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
ment as to such lands fneludec in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be bind—
ing upon and Inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, re—
during the full
preentatives, administrators, executors, supeesaors end essigna for and
or extensions
term of said oil end gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals
exchange therefor.
in
or
thereof
lieu
In
Issued
lease
any
of
tens
the
during
or
thereof
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and
year first above
written.
WITNESS;
nilje Bunt
Fred 0, rnnt Jr.
—

First Party

—

WITUESS;
Betty Jo Anderson

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COPANY
By
ATTEST;

Aprovud as to Form
T. H. CHIt
Iaral

H, B. Smith
Vice President
A. E. Barru
Secretary
CORPORATE SEAL
- Second Party

Lc.pnrtrnont

WYOMING AC.tNOY1ED0MJ21T3
Single or married individual
STATE OF COLOAW
City

53,

County of Denver

On this 10th day of August, 1945, before me personally
appoared Fred 0. Hunt, Jr, snd
Il11e H unt, his wife, to me known to be the persons
described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument arid acknowledgei that they executed
the same as their tree act and deed,
ineiuing the releaso and waiver of the right of
mc fully apprised of her right and the effect of homestead,( the said wife having been by
signing end acknowledging the said
!nstrumant,)

•

Given undor my hand

Ofl’i

noturfal seal this. 10th day of August, 1945,
John W, iletzgor
Noery Public

NOTARIAL SEt.L
Ny commission expires;

April 25, 1949

WYOMING ANOWLEt1T3
Corporation Aanowledgnent
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)

COUNTY OF TULSA

)

)ss,

y

On this 21st day or August, 1945, before me appeared H. B,
Smith, to ma personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, lid say that he is
the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Cpmpany, and that the seal affixed to said
said corporation and that aaid instrument was signed andinstrument is the corporate seal of
sealed in behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors, and
said H, B, Smith acknowledged said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said copporation,

II

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year
last above written,

NOTARIAL SEAL
My commission expires; June 1, l48

Paul Wilkerso
Notary Public.

[I

[
[
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5.00

THE STATE CF YOMI1G, County of Teton 85.
Filed for record in my office this 19” day
of September, A. B. 1945, at 1:15 O’clock
P.M., and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed RecordS,
on Page 265 - 260.

Elinor ii. Sevison, Single

J

$

AGRE4ENT

V

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. mlth, County Clerk and
Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds.

01 Teton-Wyoming
C-761
D-7320 & 7321
Arizona Creek

0. K. As To
Substance
C.P.W.

V

A C H £ E M I N T

THIS ACREEENT, Made end entered into tiis 15th .iay of August, 1945, by and between
Elmer N. Sevison, a single person,
400 West 2nd Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more,
end
SINCLAIR VY0NING OIL CCMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party

U
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WITNESSETH:
TNAT WhEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil end
gas lease upon lends belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022011 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
of

Wyoming,

to-wit:

Boginning at a point which Is duo north one(l) mile
the establishod NW corner of Section 15, Township
thence
46 North, RanOe 115 West, 6th P. N.,
east throo (3) miles, thence north one (1) mile, thence
wust three (3) miles, thence south one (1) mile to the
The tract
point of beginning, contafning 1920 acres.
so described is Intended to include what will be the
following lends:
from

Wyoming,

P 46 II, R 115 W,
1:
Sec.
2
Sec.
3:
Sec.

6th P. !., Wyoming
All
All
All

V

NOW, THE}EF@RE, in consideration of the sum of One Dellar ($1.00) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
d,
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed end acknowledge
and the mutual covenants end agreemonts herein contained, It is hereby agreed by and
between the parties hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
192.00 has bean paid to First Pnrty by Second
192.00, of which amount the sum of
of
IOPE to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
paid upon the issuance of sold oil nnd gas leaso, If the ame has not been issued at the
date hereof nnd in cnnsidorntirn thereof First Party doa hereby give nnd grant unto
Second Party, Its successors and assigns, tho exclusive right to enter nnd conduct geological
seismograph nnd other geophysical and geological methods upon
exploration by the
the lands above described and for the sane consideration First Party hereby grants to
Second Party the exclusive option end privilege, to be exorcised In whole or in pert at
any time on or boforo three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil
Said option may be
and gas leese as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
desire to
exercised b Second Party notifying First Party in writing of Its entention and covered
lands
the
part
any
of
all
to
or
as
lease
gas
and
oil
said
acquire
end
purchase
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which saldoption is
thereby as It may desire.
executed
exercised and shall be ecknowledted and otherwise in recordable form and multiple
States.
copies thereof hll be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United
First Party shall be paid
Upon the first exercise of option as herelnatave provided
‘hONE per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and there
the
after no payment or payments hereunder shall arorue to or be payable to First Party from
Second. Party, except the overriding royalty patiants under the provisions of Paragraph to all
eNiNTHt hereof.
In the event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assingment as
then and
the lends embraced in aidoI1 nd gas laeae when giving the notice es aforesaid In full force
continue
In that event the option and prIvilege given end granted hereby shall
the full term
and effect as io the remaining lsnd Included in seid lease for and during
After the first exercise of option
of the aforesaid option period as provided above.
as
as provided above Second Party may, at any time, and from timo to time, and as often said
it nay desire to do so during the full term clf said option period, elect to acquire
acquired as
oil and gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previouslyelection to acquire
hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional exercise of option or
be exercised in
said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall
for in the
the manner and form and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided
fit exercise or election.
V

V

use

of

for,

sum

of

V

V

V

In additfon to the opticns as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECOND:
have the right
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above,
to the terms and
to enter into* and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands
agreements, which is accept—
or
agreement
other
or
Plan
Unit
or
e
Co—operativ
provisions of a

r

1k

V

V

able to Second Party, providing for the operation and dev6ippment ot a1d lands a a
single
pool or area for c’ll and ga prpoes arid for tho conservatic.n of such minerals underly—
Ink: said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved Ftbrua’y
25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amonded, or to enter into øny other agreement or Bgreements ot
a s!rnflur nature, inc1udin he rlCht in Second Party from time to time to modify, change
or temiiirate any such pan or aroement.
Said plan mey designate Second Party or it
nn1nee as the oil and gns operator of all lands emlreced therein, including any part
oz
all of the lands covered and embraced in said oil d gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second Party miy exexc13e the rilits grunted under this paragraph by Iving First Party
notice tn writing of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said
Co-operative or Unit Plan or other aCreement or aCreoments and said notice or hotics, as
the case may ber shall de3cribe the land or 1’nds to be subjected thereto.
The operator
so destprmted shall be entitled to the eelusfve right of possession of said lends embraced
!n said unIt plan together with the full ri:ht end lawful authority to enter thereon
for
tLe purpose of drilHn, min1n dovelopinj and operating said
lands for oil and gas
p.jrLoIcs and produclnC, treatiri. handling and rnnrkcttng all and any such minerals pro—
duced therefrom, and as between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all
of onid minerals produced therefrom or alloctcd thereto in accordance with any
said plan
or arreenont, subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States
and overrIding royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of
se’d letne,
icluding the full ttrrn of any and all extensions, ronov:als or sutstitute
leases Issued In lieu thereof. Upon request of Socond Party, First Party agrees to
In any Id unit piOn or agreement, or similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder join
neees:a!y or required, v:hieh is acceptaLle to Second Party and the Secretary of the isInterior.
THIRD:
As to any of said lands not ccn.mitted to a cooperative or unit plan or
areemcnt or not !ncluded in a notice of exercise of option, as provided abcve, the other
reslcctivo options as hereinabove granted shall continue In full force and effect for the
full term of. the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be
exercised as to all or any part of sat d lanus at the election of Second Party.
FeURTIL:
At all times during the life of thIs agreement Second Party agrees that It
.Ill pay all rer.tuls as they accrue to the Ur.lted States under. the terms cf the aforesaid
oIl and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as
to any and all of saId lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days pricr to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying first Party In writing
of it intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Delia: ($1.00) as consider—
nt!rn therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest here
under including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party In and to said
oIl and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this
arreement Is desired and thereupon this nreement shall ceace and terminate and be
no
longer bInding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands describ—
ed in said notice and said assignment.
Tue right to terminate en-i cancel as provided
hereby shall he subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agree—
mont, if any, affectIng any of said lands,
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FIFTH: Ut-on Socond Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
anid oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof In the manner and
form
as lieroinabovo ot forth, then and tlicrcupon this agreement as to all lands Included in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each end every one of ti.em shall at all
timas thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construad and operate as an assignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and
to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be pro
duced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at it sole cost and expense,
by First Party to Second Party ef till the right, title, interest and estate of First
Party
in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lends, including the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the tarms and conditions of said
lease; and likewise this agreement, us to all lends included In any exercise of option
or
options by Second Party to commit said lends or any part thereof to the provisions of
a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development
of said lands for oil and gas purposes as iforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands,
be troated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SEC0Ni’ hereof,
SIXTH:
Sfrst Party represents to and covenants with Second Part.y that ft has not
heretofore s old, assigned, transferred, oncumberod or conveyed said oil and gas lease
or
sAId application or any right, titleor interest therein or in any lease which
may be
issued pursuant thereto and that nny sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or
encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the
terms and pro—
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority
to execute this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the
provisions herein
contained.
SEVENTH:
As td the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the
following and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and
effect but not
otheryilso.
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time to execute any Instruments and addition—
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or
any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTh: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise o.f epticn hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—half of One per cent( of 1%)
of the value on the lease premises or If marketed of the proceeds from the sale,
at the
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, cesinghead gas and other
minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by It under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including
any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —

I
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which overriding royalty, payablo In ioney cn1y 3hahl constitute First Pnrty’s only 5hara
or Interest in ony production of oil, jns and othr minornis produced by Second Party
Sold royalty, when payatlo, to be pafd on or before the last day of
fron said lands.
each ronth next 3ucceed1n the nonth in which 301d oil, £03, coainghond gn3 and other
by
Tnir.0r013 ore rwrkctcd and when paid 3hnhl constitute full 3ett1cnent with First Party
account of nil of aeld minorola produced from anid iand or for the ia1ue
Second Party on
or proceeda, ai the cnae may be, of all of said production. It i distinctly Undoratood
and agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue
upon any oil, gas, cnsinghend gas end other minerals produced from said lands which are
used for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and cesinghead gas
used for recycling or repressuring operutions, on any of the lands covered by such lease
or
or leases or any said co-operative or unit plan or 0th r agreements similar in nature
unavoidably lost.
or
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorponritod in a Co-operative
Unft Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take Into consideration
thereby,
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered
as provided thereby, without repard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part cf the tracts of land embraced
in said oil end gas lease end said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement, shall,
for the purposeof calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
from
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production
said lands end be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it
made
is so allocated and not frcm any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be
be
as hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TEITH” hereof, shnll
bseds nd paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lnnds covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENTh:
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of tho oil, gas,
casingheod gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
paid
is computed, as aforenId, the full proportionate amount of any tnxo requIred to be
or which nay be lovied or sssossed on such oil, gas, cnslnghead gas and other minerals
or the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
and trunsportation thereof or any part thereof,
No change In the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVEPTH:
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be
of
furnished with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change
by
ownership or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required
Second Party.
TWELFTh: As ietween the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location ad drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
and
lands as to each and evory part thereof for oil cud gas purposes and all production
operation practices arid oll decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
contained
in Second Party subject only to the exorcIse of good faith, and nothing herein
shall be deemod, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce,
from
save or well oil, gas, cnsinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount
First Party.
any of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of

r

Second Party end Its successors and nsslg’is are horehy authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
acts,
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do a-nd perform any and all
enter into any aOd all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the
gas
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lanis for oil and
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling end producing provisions of saId oil and
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Pian or any sirilar ngroesont end for any
of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative
other relief from, or modification
order,
or Unit Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any
rule or regulation of the pepartisent of the Interior relating thereto, whIch in the
oil
opinion of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of 3nId lands for
and gas purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file nny pleading necessary,
with
desired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party
respect to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas loose, including the execution
of and fIling releases and surrender as to any part or parts thornof, or the operation or
development thereof, pending In court or before the T)epartment of tho Interior or any
and perform all acts with respect
agency or representative thereof and to generally do
thereto and bind First Party ther..under, as fully as First Party could or night otherwise
of
do and perform In his Individual capacity if personally present, with full power
substitution and revocation, nnd First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all
and
things
acts end things done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph
hereinabove sot, forth.
being coupled with an interest shall be irrevocablo during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of scrvlng any notice hereunder the same shell be
FOURTEENTH:
in the
deemed to have been given when delivered in parson at the address below or depositedwith
company
United States nnil with poetage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph
eli charges thereon propflid, end addressed as follows:

U
*

To First Party

Elinor A. Sovisen
400 West 2nd Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahomh

of
FIFTEEflTH First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any mombor
First Partys family resides upon or owns or claims any h’mestd or other exemption rights
of Wyoming, but
in the premises or to the •e.rpifcation and lease aforesaid under tho laws
hereto for
for tho purposes hereof F1r3t Party tend the spouse of First Party, signatory
other
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases ond wivoa all hcmostead and
exemption riglit in and to said opplicotion, lease and preniées under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
SIXTEEiTH.:
be binding
ment as to euch lands Included In any exercise of option as herein provided shell
represent—
heirs,
respective
their
end
hereto
the
of
patfes
upon and Inure to the benefit

atl5vcs, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term of
said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof
or during the term of any leas6 issued in lieu thereof or in exchange theretor,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
w r t tan.

BIllie Wright

Elfnor N. Sevison

Derothy Temple

—First Party—

SI1CLAIfl WYO?IflG OIL COt!PANY
Potty Jo Anderson

By:

Dana H. Kelsay
Vice Prosiient

ATTEST:
A. E. Barrus
Secretary
Approved As To Form
T. IL flnmmott & T. R. C,
Logni Department

C
—

CORPORATE SEAL

Second Party

—

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals

1

STATE OF WYOWING

) SB..

COUITY OF LARA?IE

On this 15th day of August, 1045, before me personally appeared Elinor U, Sevison,
sini1a parson, to me known to be the person described in end who executed the foregoing a
instrument and acltnowlodgod that sho executed tho same as hop free act and deed,
the relooce and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having been by Including
me fully
a prisod of her right and tho effect of signing und ac1nauled,Ing the said instrument),
Given under my hand and notarIa cnl this 15th day of Auguet, 1945,
OTAR!AL SEAL

Billie Wright
Notary Public

T!y Commission expires; July 20, 1949

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)

COtINTY OF TULSA

SB.

On this 29 day of August, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President or Sinclair
Wyoming OH Company, and that te seal affixed to said instrunent is the
corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of
said corpora—
Icn by authority of Its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledge
d said inst
rument to be to free act and deed of said corporation,
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.

C

I!OTARIAL SEAL

)

My commission expires: June 1, 1940.

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public,

ItJI
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OiINO, County of Teton as.
THE STATE OF
Filed for record in my office this 19th
day of September, A. D. 19451 at 120
o’clock P.M.1 and recorded in Book 5 of
Mixed Records, on Page 269 — 272.

ibrothy Temple1 Single

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Conpany

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Lx—
Officio Register of Deeds.
82 Teton- Wyoming
C—762
D-7520 & 7522
Arizona Creek

U R E E

j £

O.K. AS TO
Substance
C.p.W.

THIS AGREEIT, Made and entered into this 15th day of August, 1945, by and between
Derothy Temple, a single parson,
415 West 1st Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called first Party, whether one or more,
and
SINCLAIR 7CiI.G CIL COMPAHY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter coiled Second Party:
WITNESSETH:
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the- Act of Congress approved Fobrunry 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as nmondod, an oil and
gas lenso upon 1nnis belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Numbor 022812 coverIng the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning at a point which is due north three (5) miles from the
established northwest corner of Section 15, Township 46 North,
Range 115 West, 6th f.M., Wyoming, thence east two (2) miles,
thence north two (2) miles, thence west two (2) miles, thence
south two (2) mIles, to the point of beginning, containing 2560
acres.
The tract so described is intended to include what will be the
following land:
H
T 47 N,
22:
Sec.
212
Soc.
262
Sec.
27:
Sec.

115 W, 6th P. V., Wyoming
All
AU
All
All

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dellor (l.00) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to Fir3t Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, It is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:

-

The full cash consideration for the execution nnd delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
£SC.00 has boon paid to First Party by Second
256.00, of which amount the sum of
of
NONE to be
Party at the tine of the oxecution end delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas loao, if thu snr.e has not been Isuod at the
date hereof end In conIdcrntion thereof First Party duos hereby give nnd grant unto Second
Party, Its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph end other geophysical arid geological methods upon
the lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hareby grants to
In part at amy
• Second Party the exclusive optin and privilege, to be exercised in whole or
timu on or before three years from dote of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil
Said option may be
and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
to
exercised, by Second Party notifying First Party In writing of its entention and desire
purchase and acquire said oil end gas lease as to all or any part cf the lands covered there
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option Is
by as It may desire.
executed
exercised and shall be ocknowledgod and otherwise in recordable form and multiple
States. Upon
copies thereof shall be filed with the Secrotary of the Interior of the United paid the
the first exorcise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be
and thereafter
sum of $ NONE per acre for the lands as to which said option Is exercised
from Second
no payment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Pnrty
Party, except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTh”
the
In the event Second Party doa not elect to acquire an assignment as beaU
hereof.
then end in
lands embraced In said oil and gas lease whan giving the notice as aforesaid
full force
that event the option and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full torn
and effect as to the remaining lands included in said lease for and during the
option as
‘of
of the aforesaid option period as provided above. After the first exercise
often as it
provided above Second Party moy, at any timed and from time to time, and as
acquire said oil
may desire to do so during the toll term of ai-d option peried, elect to
as herein
end ga lease as to any pert or eli of the lands heroin not previously acquired acquire
to
above provided; Provided that each ñdditicnnl exercise of option or election rcised in the
be X
said oil end gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall
for in the first
manner and form and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided
exercise or election.
-

fl

In addition to the options as granted above, and for the some consideration
SECOND:
period provided above, have the right
Second Party shollat all times during the option
with other lends to the tei’nis end
lends
snid
of
pert
any
or
all
to enter into, and commit

iO

provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or othor agreement or
areement, Which is eccopt—
able to Socond Party, prov1d1n for the oporaton and development of 3cid
lanis as a single
pool or arco For oil and 89 pUT!)O3O3 flJ for the ooiiacrvntion of such ninorn1
unthr1y1n
311k! 1nn.i In HccoPdunce with the provisions
of the Act of Congrea approved February 25,
YJ2P (41 Stnt, 47), a amended, or to enter Into ony othor agreement or
apreenente of a
3IrI11r fltuTe, Ixic1udIn the r’1ht In Second Purty from tine to time
to modifyb chanCe or
tcrvinnte any such plan or agreemont.
Said plon ny de3irnnto Second Party or Its nominee
n) the oil
nnd
cperator of nil lands ombroced thoretn1 includine any part or all of
te lands coverod&inc ernbrced in 301d oil irnd
1etio horolniibove referred to.
Second
fnrty nny exorcise the Dights rontod under this pororoph
b Civin ?1rt Party notice in
v:z!tIn of Its election to commit said lari. or eny part thereof
to any id Co—operative
or’ Unit Plan or other aroement or agreements and icid notice or notices,
as the case nay
be, shall describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator so designated
shall ho entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands
ombroced in said unit
plan together with the full right and 107.ful authority to enter
thereon for the purpose of
drilling, mining, dovoloping and operating said lands For oil
and gas purposes and producing,
treatIng, handling anI marketing all and any such minorl
produced therefrom, end as be—
tmoon the parties heorto Second Party shall ba
the owner of all of said minerals produced
therefrom or alloented thereto in accordance with nn” sold plan
or agreement, subject only
to the payment of nil royalties thereon to the United Stato
and overriding royalties to
1gr:jt Party us horclne:tor provIded, fr the full term of
said loa, Including the full
torn of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases
issued in lieu thbreof, Upon
request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join
in any said unit plan or agreement, op
s!nflnr agroe’ont, it First Party’s joinder thorpin is necessary
or required, which is
noDoPtablo to Second Party nod the Secretory of the Interior,

‘H
F

THIIfD; As to any of said lends net committod to a cooperative or unit
plan or other
agreement or not included in a notico of exorcise of option, as
lye options as hereinabove gr’anted shell continue in full force provided above, the respect—
and effect for the full
tern of the option period as provided aovc and such continuing options
mey be exexcfsed
as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second
Party,
FOHTH:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Pa±’ty agrees that it
wIll pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under
the terms of the aforesaId
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Deportment
of the Interior as
toffly an fall of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
Provided that Second Party
nay at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental duo date
cenceland teztnato
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether
or not the same are included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying
First Party in writing of
It Intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One
Dellar fl.OO) as consideration
therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s
right andlnterest hereunder
IncludIng- all the right, title, interest and ctato of Second
Party in and to said oil
and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation
end terminsatlon of this agree
ment Is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and
terminate andbe no longer
bInding upon either party hereto In any respect whatsoever
as to said lands descrIbed in
said notIce and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall
be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan
or ether agreement, if’ any,
afi’ecting any of’ sold lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exorcise of any option or options granted hereby
to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any pn:t or parts thereof
as hereinabove sot forth, then end thereupon this agreement as to allin the manner und form
lands Included in the
notice or notices of exercise of’ option and each and every one of them
shell at all times
thereafter and for all purposes e treated, construed and operate as
an assignment and
transfer, contaIning full covenants of warranty as to the title of
First Party in and to
said oil end gas lease and the right of Firit Party to o assIgn and
transfer the sane, and
that said oil and gas lease and the oil end gas and other minerals
which may be produced
therefrom era free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances,
which covenants First
Party agrees to dofend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost
and expense, by
FIr.t Party to Second Parby of all the right, title, Interest and estate
of First Party in
and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers sa.d lands, includIng
the oil, gas
and other mineral5 produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions
of
and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of eption said lease;
or options
by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the
provisions of a Cooperative
or Unit Plan orother agreement rlnting to the operation and development
of said londs for
oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan
or ogreomant by
the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said
lands, be
construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second treated,
Party, with
full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of oil the right, title,
interest, privileges and
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOHD” hereof.
SIXTH:
First Party represents to andeovenants with Second Party that it has not
here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and
gas lease or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, convoyance which may be issued
or encumbrance here
after made by First Party wIll expressly refer to and be subJect
to the terms and provisions
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority
to execute this agreement
and which during the life hereof l exclusIve as to all the
provisions herein contained.
SEVEITII: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies
the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full
force and effuct but not other—
wIse.
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute
al asserences as Second Party may request and as may be proper any instruments and addition
and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil
and gas lease or any part or
porte thereof or any of the rights, title, •privileges.and
benefits provided For hereinabove
as Second Partymay desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH:
As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-half of
One per centt of’ 1%)
of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds F ron the
sale, at the
well or walls sn said land, of all oil, gas, cesinghead gas and other minerals produced,

I
fI

j

I
1
I

..
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Saved nnd tnnrketed therefrom b It under the provfions of said oil and ns 1cae fnc1ud1n
uny renownis or leases executed In licu thoref —
share
which overrId1n roynlty, payoblo In monoy on1y ah11 eon3titute F1r3t Party’s only from
or Interest In nny produt1on of oil, gos end other tilnorols produced by Second Party
Said royalty, when payab1e to be paid on or before the lest day of each month
sold lands.
next succeed1n the month In which snid oil, gn, cosfnhead ns and other minerals are
nnrkotod and when pafd shnll contituto full settleiient with First Party by Second Party
on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds, as
It is distinctly understood and ereed that no
tho coso may be, øf all of snid proddction.
royalty payable hereunder to First Party shell be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
ca3lnghoad gas endothor minerals produced frcm said lands which ore used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and casinghead gas used for recycling
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or lenses or any
said co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incdrporatod in a Co-operative or Unit
Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration amy
and all production allocated to the Ufforent portions of the lnnd covered thereby, without
regard to the lands from which said production Is actually obtained and the production so
allocated to all or ny part of the tracts of land embraced In said oil and gas lease and
said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the purpose of calculating
said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control arid be binding and conclusive
upon the parties hereto as to the amount of producion from said lnnds and be retarded
as having been produced from the particular land to which It Is so allocated and not from
any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as hereinabove provided,
subject to the provIsions cf Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based andpnld only on such
production as Is so allocated to the lands covorod horeby.

j’J
t

In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here—
TEHTH:
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overrIding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, cesingliond gas andotlier minerals or the
value thoroof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and trans—
portation thereof or any part thereof.

j
ii

ELEVENTH: No change In the ownership of soidoverriding royalty or any interest therein
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shnll be furnished with
the original or certified copy of the Instrument evidencing such change of ownership or of
other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every ;art thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in
Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall
be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, caslnghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lnnd or to continue the production therefrom, for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successore and assigns are hereby authorized by First
THIRTEENTH:
Pnrty for himsoif and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter into
any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of
the Interior for pormlsslon to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and for
the suspension of any drillIng aridarodncing .rovIsions of oid oil and gas lease or any
approved Goopornt,ivo or Unit Plnn or any stnilnr agroomant and for any other relief from,
or modificatign of, drilling or well spacing progriurs or any Cooperntve or Unit Plaruor aim—
ilar agreenonts as may be qpprovod, or fox the suspen3ion of any order, rule or regulation of
the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second Party may
he necessary or proper in the opertion of said lands for oil and gas purpcses, to make and
enter any and all appearances and file any pleading nece3sary, desired or required. In an
proceeding in the name of Flrs Party or Second Party with respect to any matter or thing
relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing releases and
surrender as to any part or aprts thereof, or the operation or development thereof, pending
in c ourt or before the Deinrtment of the Interior or any npencr or representative thereof
and to generally do and perform all acta with respect thereto an] bind First Party thereunder,
as fully as First Party could or night otherwise do aadperform in his IndivIdual capacity
If personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation, and FIr3t Party hereby
expressly ratifies and approveá all acts and things done and performed by Second Party with
The powers and rights granted and
respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
authorized by this paragraph being couped with an interest shall be irrevocable during the
life of this agreement.
For the purpose of. serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered In person at the address bolew or deposited in the
United States mail with postage thereon prapaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prapeid, and addrssed as follows:
To First Party

,

.

P. 0. Fox 521
Tulsa, 2, Oklahoma

To Sinclair Wyoming .011 Company

1

11

tI

Thsrothy Temple
415 West let hyanue, Cheyenne, WyomIng

‘

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon âr owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in ‘the premises or to the application and lease aforosai under the laws of Wyoming, but for
the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for the
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releasda end waives all homestead .and other exemption
rights in and to said application, lease and pt’emises under said laws.

I

agreement
SIXTEENTH: Subject to the surrender prQvislons as hereinabove contained, this
be binding upon
as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall’
liei’s, representatives,
and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and thetr respective

fl

.

r %e’

“O’

‘
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admIn1stators, executors, successors and assigns for anddurtng the full term of said oil
ond gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals ox’ extensions thereof or during
the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange tlierefor.
IN WITNESS VmEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
written.

Elmer M. Sovison

Irothy Temple.

I?illie Vlright

—First Party—

‘IT::EsS:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
Vetty Jo Anderion

My:

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

ATTEST:
A. E. Narris
Secretory

APPRO7ED AS TO F0R1
T. H. HAMMETT & T.R,C.
Legal Department

C
—

CORPORATE SEAL)

Second Party

—

WYCMINO ACKNO??LEDGIIEHTS
Single or married individuals
STI!’E OP WYOM io
SS.

COl TY ON LARAMIE

On this 15th day of August, 1945, before me porscnafly appoarcd Darothy Temple1 a
oinglc person, to no known to ho the parson de3crbad in end who executed tho foregoing
Instrument and acknowledgf,d that she executed the sen: as horefree act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead, f the said wife having been by no full
apprised of her right and the effect of signing arid acknowledging the said Instrument.
Given uner my hand and noterial seal thl 15th day of August, 1945.
NOTAPIAL SEAL
My commission expires: July 20, 1049.

Millie Wright
Notary Public.

WYOMING ACKNO?.’LLtGMTS

(1

Corporation Acknowledgment
STdPE OF OKLAHOMA

)

COUNTY OF TULSA

55.

On this 21 day of August, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kolsoy, to me personall7
knomn, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he Is the Vice Presldnat of Sinclair
‘Xyoming Oil Conpany, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and that seid instrument was signed and sealed In behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kolsey acknowledge
d
said instrument to be the free act and deod of said corporation.
Given undor my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public.

My commission expires:

June 1, 1948

urn
P

I,

1
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton 59.
Filed for record in my office this 19th
day of September, A. D. 1045, et 125
o’clock P. Li., and recorded in Book 5 of
Mixed Records, on Page 273 - 276.

Gerald I. Kellogg, at ux

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
end Ex-Officlo Register of
Deeds.
83 Teton - Wyoming
C—763
D-7320 & 7323
Arizona Creek

O.K. AS
Substance
C.P.W.

A 0 R E EM EN T

THIS AGREEtENT, iade end entered into this 15th day of August, 1945, by and between
Gerald J. Kellogg and Frances k. Kellogg, husband end wife,
more,
3318 Cribbon Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
and
SINCLAIR WYONIUG OIL COFPANY3 a Delaware corporation,

11

Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter culled Second Party:

to
THAT WHEREAS, First Party Is the owner of, or ha filed an application for, pursuant
gas
the Act of Co gross approved Febrnunry 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437)., as otaended, en oil and
Number
lease upon lends belonging to the United Stotes of America, bearing Evanston Serial
of
022813 covering the following described lands situated In the County of Totem, State
Wyoming, to-wit:
Beginning at a point which is due north five (5) miles from
the established northwest corner of Section 15, TownshIp 46
North, Range 115 Wont, 6th P. K., Wyoming, thence east two
(2) mIles, thence north one and one—half f1j) miles, thenco
west one—half U) mile, thence north one—half f) mile, thence
thence west
west one (1) mile, thence north one—half U) mile
one—half (,1j) mile, thence south two md one—half 2) miles
The tract
to the point of beginning, containing 2560 acres.
so described i intended to include what will bo the fpllow—
Ing land:
T 47 N, 8
3:
Sec.
3cc, 10:
11:
Soc.

[
fl
11

3

fl

11

115 W, 6th P.M., Wyoming
14:
Soc.
SV
15:
Sec.
All
V., SE

All
All

NOW, THEREFORE, in considerntlon of the sum of One Dellar (a.00) and the other pay—
nonts as hereinafter provided and other good end valuable consldcrotin In hand gold by the
d, und
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which l hereby confessed and acknowledge
the
mutual oovennnts and agreements herein contained, It Is hereby agreed by and between
portIon hereto as follows:
The full cosh consideration for the executIon and delivery hereof Is the sum
FIRST:
Party
256.00, of which amount the sum of 256.00 has been pnid to First Party by Second
of
paid
at the time of the execution nnö iclivory hereof, leaving a balance of NONE to be
at the dote
upon the Issuance of eid oil end gas lease, If the same has not been issued
hereof and in consideration thereof First ?arty does hertby give and grant unto Second
geological cx—
Party, I successors end assigns, the oxslusIve right to enter and conduct
methods upon the
ploretion by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological
to Second
lands above described and for tho sane consideration First Party hereby grants
at any time
Party the exclusive option and privilege, .to be exercised In whole or In part
said oil and gas
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring
Sniddptlon may be exercised
lease asto all or any port of the lands embraced therein.
desire to purchase
by Second Party notifying First Party In writing of its ontontlon and
said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as
and acquire
Said notice shall describe the lands as te which said option I oxercIed
it may desire.
executed copies
and shall be acknowledged an otherwise In recordable form and multiple
States. Upon the
thereof shell be filed with the Secretry of the Interior of the Uitod
ho paid the sum of
first exorcise of option as hereinabove provided for, Fira Party hnl3
thereafter no payment
and
exercised
is
seld
option
which
to
as
lands
the
far
acre
per
$OE
Second Party, except
or paynents hereunder hnll accrue to or be payable to First Forty from
In the
hereof.
the overrIding royalty paymonts under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH”
lands embraced
event Second Party does not elect to acquiro an assignment as to all the
in that event the
in said oil and cos Ieae when giving the notice as aforesaid then and
and effect as to
option and privilege gfvpn and granted hereby shall continue I full force
the rem8iñiñg lands included in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid
After the first exercise of option as provided above
option period as provided above.
may desire to du
Second Party may, at any time, and from tImeto tine, and as often esit
end gas lease as
so during the full term of said option period, e1ezt to acquire saLd oil
provided;
to any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove end gas leass
said oil
Provided that each additional exercise of option or elation to acquire
and form and by
as to any additional lends covered thereby shall be ercised I the manner
first exercise or alecUon.
the
in
for
provided
above
as
gore
per
sum
the payment of the
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s!:coflD:

In addition to tlie otion3 as grantad abovc, and ror the same considoration

Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right to
ontor Into, and conmft all or ny part or said 1and with other lands to the terms and

•

pvovIsIofl of
Co-operative or Unit Plan or otIor agreement or agreements, which is accept—
aj1o to Second Party, provtdtn l’or the oporatlon and ievelopnant oC said landa as a single
pool cr area for oil and pus purposes and for the consarvatinn o1 such minerols underlying
n1d ians n accordance with the provisLons o the tot oC Cônpross approved Fobruary 25,
1J20 (41 tnt. 47), n arnened, or to enter into any other agreement cz apreornents
oL a
slnllar naturo, including the riiht in Socond Party from time to tine to modify,
chance or
ttintc ony such plan or nroernent.
Sn Id plan may do3iCnato Second Party or its nominee
a3 tl( oil and as cpcrutor of all land3 ombrticod thoroln,
rnaludinc any part or all of the
1t:r:d ccvorod nnd embrocod in nid oil and
loose hereinabove reforrd to.
3oond Ferty
y Lxerclse the rights granted under .thi paragraph by giving First Party notice in
writing of its election to comnit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co—operative
or Uflt Plan or other agreement or ot,ree:nonta and said notice or notices, as the case may
te abel). describe the land or lands to be s’ibJectod thereto,
The operator so designated
s..all bo entitled to the azalusive right of possession of said landa embraced in said unit
tlnn together with the full right and lawful authority to onter theroon for the purpose
of drllling, minIng, developing and operat!ng said lnnd for oil and gas purposes nd pro—
duclng, treatIng, handling and trr.rketing all and any such ninera-ls produced therefrom and
ni Letwcon tao parties hercto Second Party shall bç the owner of all of said minerals pro
duced therefrom or allocated thereto •in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject
only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States end overriding royalties
to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said leaie, including the full
tom of any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued In lieu thereof. Upon
request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join In any said unit plan or agreement, or
similar agocement, If First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which is
occeptable to Second Party and the Secretnry of the Interior,

I

THIRD; As tO any of anid lanes not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exrcIse of option, as provided above, the respect—
tve options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the full
term of the option period us provided above and such continuing options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party,
FOURTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States undoz’ the terms of the aforesaid
oIl and gas lease and all premiums on bonds
requIred by the pepartmontof the Interior
as to any and oil of sold lends subcct to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second
Party may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any reniol duo date cancel end
terminate this agreement as to oicI lands or any part thereof whether or not tho same are
included or covared by any exorciso of option or options by so notifying First Party In
writinc of Its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One llsr f l,bO) as
consIderation therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest
boraunder including all the rtght, title, Interest and estate of Second Party in end to said
oil and gas lease es to any such lends as to which cancellation and termination of this
agreement Is desired and thereupon this agreement shall con e and terminate and be no
lanrer bInding upon either party hereto In any respect whatsoever as to said lands described
in sala notice and said assignment,
Tne right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby
shell br subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if
any, affecting any of said lends,

•

FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to satd land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then end thereupon this agreement as to all lands Included In
the notice or notices of exercise of option and ouch and every one of them shall at all
t!mas thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed endoperato as an assignment and
transfer, contflining full covenants ef warranty as to the title of Fipst party in and to
said oil end pea louse and the right of First Party to o assign and transfer the sane, and
that sold oIl and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which nay be produced
therefrom are free end clear of all claims, liens and Incumbrences, which covenants First
Party agrees to defend against all persons whemsoevor at its sole cost and expense, by
Firat Party t Second Party of all the right, title, interest end estate of First Party in
and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the some covers said lands, lncludlhg the oil, gas
end other minerals rrod.:ced thereunder, sub.Icot to the terms and conditions of said lease;
and likewise this agroomont, as to all lands included in any exercise of option or options
by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative
ar Unit Plan or other aproomo’ t relating to the operation end development of said lands:
La r oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement
by the Secretary of the Interior end at all times thereafter as to said lands, bo treated,
censtrued and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party, with
full covcnents of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and
benofits specifically set forth under Paragraph “gQ5e hereof,
SIXNI:
First Party represents to end covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or In any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to end be subject to the tomn5 and pro
visions hereof and that First Party hçs full power, right and authority to execute this

•

agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contatned

SEVEPTI!; As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paregraph”FIFTH” applies the follow—
ing end succeeding paragraphs hereof shala also be In full force and effect but not other
wise,
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any Instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary

in

order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any
part thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof,
HINTII:
As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriiing royalty of One-half of One percent

•
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mont as to such lands included in any exercise of option as heroin provided shall be
binding uonend inure to the benefit of the parties hereto end their respective heirs,
reprosentativea, adrilniatrotors, executors, successors end assigns for and during the
full
term of said oil and gas loose and during the tern of any and all renewals or extensions
thereof or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
ii: WITNESS VJHEYIEOF, this agroomont lies boon executed the day and year
viritten.

first

above

WITNESS:
Luollyn Kingsburg

Gerald J. Kellogg

Vincent Carter

Frances K. Kellogg
—First Party—
SINCLAIR WYOiIllG OIL CONPANY
By

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

ATTEST:

Petty Jo Anderson

A. E. Barrus

f

CORPORATE SEAL)

—Second ‘Party—

Approved As to Form
T. H. llnmmett
T. H. C,
Legul Department.
-

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE

ci.’

WYOMiNG

COUNTY OF LA!AMIE

)SS,

On this 15th day of August, 1945, before me personally appeared Gerald J. Kellogg,
(and Frances K. Kellogg, his wife), to ne-known to be the persons described in and who
oxecuted the foregoing instrument end acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed, including the release aid waiver of the right of homestead,
( the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
acknowled
ging the said in.,trument.),
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 15th day of August, 1945.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

I. A. Foreman
Notary Public.

My Commission ExpIres Juno 15, 1940.
YIYOMING ACCOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKNA!!0LA
C01 TY OF TULSA

)

SS.

On this 28 day of August, 1945, before me appeared Dane H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being be me duly sworn, did say that he Is toe Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, end that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and that said Instrument was signed and sealed In behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dena H. Kelsey acknowledge
d
said Instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the Uy and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

Ny Commission expires June 1,

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public
1048.

Ii
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$5.00

29714

j

AGREiENT
THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton ss.
Filed for record in my office this 19th day
of September, A. D. 1945, at 1:30 o’clock P.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mfxed Records, on
Page 277.

Gertrude Cash, Widow’
p0

Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds.
84 Teton — Wyoming
C—764
D-7320 & 7324
Arizona Creek

AGREEMENT

O.K. AS p0
Substance

and between
THIS AGREI0ENT, Made And entered Into this 15th day of August, 1945, by
Gertrude Cash,

a widow,

one or more, and
2722 Thomes, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter cailled First Party, whether
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

ii

(j

WITNESSETH:
for, pursuant
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application
amended, an oil and
437),
as
Stat.
1920
25,
(41
February
approved
Congress
f
Act
the
to
Evanston Serial
gas leoso upon lands belonging to the United Stutes of AmerIca, benrlnp
of Teton, State
Number 022814 coverIng the followinr described lands situated In the County
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Iicglnning at a point *hlch Is due north four (4) mIles from
tho etnblishod northeast corner of SectIon 23, Township 46
North, Ronge 115 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming, t,ence east one
(1) nIb, thenco north two ond one-half t2) m[les, tionce
m%, anee north one—half () mile, thence west one—half
wç9t Rhp),c
The tract so
fling .1760 acres.
()inilo, thence°Tn 6r°bb’1ni’tifl
described Is intended to include what will be the following
lands
7 47 N, R 115 W, 6th P. 1., Wyoming
13: W, SM
Sec.
All
Soc. 24:
All
Sec. 20:
and the other pay—,
NOW, THETIEFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dellar ($1.00)
in hand paid by
ments as hereinafter provided n..i ether good and valuable consideration
and acknowlcged, and
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed
agreed by and between
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, It is hereby
the rarties hereto as follows:
sum
The full cash consideration for the execution end delivery hereof is the Party
FIRST:
b’t Second
of $176.00, of which amount the sum of $176.00 has been oald to First Party
$NCiHE to be paid upon
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
at the doto hereof
the issuance of said oil end pa’s lease, If the sama has not been Issued
unto Second Forty, it
and inconsideration thereof First Peety does hereby give and grunt
geological exploretien
successors oni aselrne, the exc].usive right to enter and conduct
upon the lands above
by the use of’ seismograph and other goophyIcnl end geological methods Second Party the
described oni for the sane consldorsticn First Party horeby rrnnt to
any time on or before
exclusive option end privilege, to be exorcised In whole or In [art at
roe lease as to all
three years from dote of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and
Sn fd option nay be exercised by Second Party
or any port pf the lands embraced therein.
and acquire said
notifying First pdrty in writing of its entention and desire to purchase It may desire.
Said
oil and gas lenso as to all or any part of the linds covered thereby as
shall be acknowledgod
notice shall describe the lands as to which nid option 1 oxercised and,
with
filed
be
shall
and othorwse in recordatle form. nod multiple executed copies thereof
ex,rcIse of option As
the Socretry oT the Interior of the United Stnte. Upon the first per acre for the lends
hereinabove provided, for, ECrut Party shall he paid the sum of $IiONE
payments hereunder shall
as to which said o tion is exercised and thereafter no payment or
the overriding royalty
accrue to or he payable to First Party from Saco.nd Party, except
In the event Second Party does
payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
said oil and gas lease
not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in
option and privilege given
when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the
to the remaining lands
and granted hereby shall continue in full force end effect as
option period as
included In said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid Second Party may, at
After the first exercise of option as provided above
provided above.
tocb so during the full term
any time, and from time to time, and as often as It may desire
as to’Iy pert or all of the
of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease
Provided that each additional
lands therein not previously a.cquired as hereinabove provided;
as tomy additional lands
exercise of option or election to acquire seii oil and gas lease
iy the payment of the sum
covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form and
election.
per acre as above provided for In the first exercise or

4

smo consideration
in addition t& the options as granted above, and for the
SECOND:
above, have the right
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided lands to the terms and
other
to enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with
agreements, which Is
provieloms of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreomont or
end development of said lands as
operatlen
the
for
providing
Party,
Second
to
acceptable
the conservation of such minorels
single pooi or area for oil and gus purposes and for
of the Act of Cbngresa approved
provisions
wlth’the
Uccordance
underlying a1d lends in
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February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), us amenied, or to enter Into any
other agreement or
arrCErfleflt•s of a similar nature, 1nc1ud1n the r1lit In
Second Party from time to time to
modify, chanre or terminate any such plan or aroement.
Said plan inny Ue31nate Saond
P!rty or Its nominee as the oil and ‘as operator oI’ oil lnnd3 embracodthe
reln, including
any pnrt or all of the 18nds covorLd nnd embrioed In anid oti and gos lease hereinabove
rot’errcd to.
Second Party may ezerclae the rtght5 ‘rantod under this parirrapli by g1vin
F!r3t Party notice In wrIt1n of 1t election to commit sold lands or any .‘art
thereof to
8fl snid Co—opernttve or Unit Plan or other az’eent or
ogreencnt5 and said nt1ce or
noticea,
the case may be1 snoll doscrtue tho lDnd or ltinds to be aubjected thereto. The
oprnator go desirnated shall be entitled to tho oxclualvo rIrht oV posesaion of
5aLd lands
C1l!flCOd
In said unit plan toether wIth the L’ull rlpht and lew’ful authority to enter
thcr(nfl for the rurpoan oi drIllinV, mintnr, UoveiopIn and optratinp
n1d lands for oil
nrd fi purposes nfl I procilctnf, treat1n-, hancil Cxw and nnrketinp ll
and nny such minerols
p:’od’cd therefrom and a iotween the parties hereto Second Purty
5hall b the owrer of nil
or 1d minerols ipodiced therefrom or alloentid thereto In aocordnnce
with any saldplan
or nrreement, aubject only to tho payment of all royaltiec thereon to
the United States ond
over!’ ding ro:,nltIes to •Flrt Party as
hereiniftor provided, for the full tbrm of said
lease, Including the full tern of any and oil extensions, renewals
or substitue leases
iauod in lieu thereof. Upon requost of Second Party, First
Party agrees to join in any
said unit non or agreement, or similar ugreenent, if First partya
joinder therein Is
necessary or required, which is acceptable to Second Party and
the Secretary of the
Interior.

fl

T!!IfD: Aw to any of said lan•s not committed to a cooperative or unit
plan or other
areemont or not included in a notice of ox zciso
f option, as provided above, the
ro3pectivo options as lierenabove granted she’ll contlnue in full force
and effect for the
full tens of the option period as provided above ad such 000tinuirjg options
may be exer—
c!ed as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
1’OU!Ti:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will oy all rentals as they accrue to the United States .rnder the terms of the
aforesaid
nil and pea lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Deportment
of the Interior as
tnrny tt! all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof’; Provided that
Second Party
may at ‘my tiwe not less than thirty days prior to any rent,l due date
cancel and terminate
this arreoment as to said lanes or a
tart thereof whether’ or not the some are included
or covered hywiy exercise or option or options ty notifying First PartyIn writing of
Its intantlon so to o and paying First Party the sum of One D,llar (.l.OO)
as consideration
thorofor and assigning to First Party all of’ Second Party’s
andinterest hereunder
including all the ripht, title, interest and estate of Secondright
Party in en-I to said oil
end gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination
of thf agree
ment Is desired end thereupon thia arroement she 11 cease and
terminate and be no longer
binding upon either party hereto In any respect whatsoever
as to sai.d inn a described In
acid notlea end said assignment,
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby
rnll be aub,’ect to thin provisions of a’y cooperative or unit
plan. or other agreenent, If
any, offocting any of said lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or cpttcns granted hereby
to acquire
said oil and pus lease as to said land or any part or ‘erts thereof
In the manner and
form as hereinabove set L’nt., then end thereupon this agreement
as to ,.l lands Included
in the notice or notices of exurcise of option and each and
every one of them shall at all
times thereafter end for all purposes be treated, construed and operate
as an assignment
and transfer, contaIning full covenants of’ warranty as to the
title of First Party in and
to saId oil ond gas lease and the right of’ First Party to so
assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil und gus lease and the oil mid gas and
other minerals which may be produced
therefrom are free end clear of all claims, liens and incumbrance
s, which covenants First
Party agrees to defend agetnst all persons whomsoever at Its
sole cost end exponse, by
First Party to Second Party ofall
the right, title, interest a,nd estate of First Party
in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers
said lands, including the oil,
gas end other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms
lease; and likewise thts agreement, as to all lands included in end conditions of said
options by Second Party to commit said lends or any part thereof any exercise of option or
to the provisions of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation
and development of
said lends for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the
approval of said nlanop
agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times
thereafter as to said lands,
be treated, construed andoperate as an assignment and transfer from
First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all
the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph
“SECOND” hereof.
SIXTIT:
First Party represents to andcovonants with Second Party that
it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed
said oil and gas lease or
said e”nllcation or any right, title or interest therein
or In any lease which may be
Issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment,
transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to end
be subject to the terms end pro
visions hereof an-i that First Party has full power, Pipht
end authority to execute thl,s
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive
as to all the provisions herein
contained.
SEVEPTII: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph
“FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs haroof shall also ha in full
force and effect but not other —
wise.
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments
and
additicnal assurances as Second Party may request and
as may be proper and necessary in
order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to
said
and gas lease or- any
part or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and oil
benefits provided for
hereinabove as Second Party may dcatre from tine to time under the
provisions hereof,
NINTH:
As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of optin hereunder
Second
Party agrees to pay t’ First Party an overriding royalty o One-half of
One per cent( -of %)
of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds
from the sale, at the
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, cestnghead gas andother
minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said
oil end gas lease Including
any renewals or

leases executed In lieu thereof

—

which overriding royalty, payable in money only, ahall constitute First Party’s
only share

J
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andother minernis rroduced b Second Party from
or Interest In eny production of oil,
Said royalty, when paynbie, to be paid on or bforo the last day of each
said lnnds.
minerals
month next uccoedin the month in wlifch snfd nU, pea, coinrhead ro nndobher
b7 Second
nra rnnrkotcd nnd when paid hnll constitute full aettlonent with FiT3t Party
value or
?n;’ty on aocount of all of n1d mlnornl3 roducod from said lnn or for the
It is distinctly understood end
proceeds, as the caso may ho, of all of said production.
upon
agreed that no royalty rsy1o hereunder to First Party shall be payable Cr accrue
used for
any oil, gas, cnslnrhend gas nndothermfnerals produced from said lands which are
for
operating, development or production purposes, including gas vndcasfnghead gas used
leases
recycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or
unavoidably
or any said co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or
lost.
e or
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated In a Co—operativ
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Serinnd Party shall take into consideration
thereby,
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lends covered
is actually
as Trovided thereby, without regard to tho lands from which said production land embraced
nbtsined and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of
shall,
In said nil in d gas leOne and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement control
for the purpose of calculating said overriding rtrialtias to be paid First Party,
from
and be binding and conclusive upon the partlo. hereto as to the amount of production it is
said lands and ho regarded as having boon produced from the particular land to which as
be made
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to shall be
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Pararraph “TENTH” hereof,
based arid paid only Co such production as Is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENTH:
ran,
lioreunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil,
the proceeds thereof on which such ovorriding royalty
or
minerals
other
and
can
canlnghond
to be paid
is coriruted, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, cnstnghead pan nnd other minerals
or the value thernf, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
and transportation thereof or any part thereof.
Eo change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
EVENTH:
be furnish
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall
of ownershI
ed with thq originnl or certified copy of the instrument oviencing such change
Party.
or of other legal evience of such change of ownership as may be required by Second
the
TWaFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discreticn as to
said
location and drilling of wells, the extent and mariner ef operating and developing
production and
lands as to each and every part thereof ibr oil and gas purposes and all
ho vested
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at nil times
herein contained
In Second Party subject only to the ozirciso of rood faith, and nothing
produce, save
shall bu doomed, as between the parties hereto, to ebligiite Second Party to
amount from any
or sell oil, gas, cosinghend gas or any other production as to any given
First Party
of said lands or to continua the production therefrom For the benefit of
by
Second Party and its successors end assigns arc hereby authorized
THIRTEENTH:
nnd all acts, enter
First Party for himself and his heirs nnj assirns to do end porfoma any
to the Secretary
Into any and all agreements, stipulotirna and modIfications thereof, apply
rind gas rurposes
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil
and gas lease
end for the suspension of any drilling iiniproducinp provisions of said oil
for any other relief
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and
or Unit Plans
from or modificetien of, ririlling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative
rule or
order,
coy
of
thin
suspension
or
for
be
approved,
nay
as
agreements
or similar
of
Department of the Interior relating thereto, which tn the opinion
regulatien of the
rind
gas
oil
for
lands
sntd
of
opeintion
the
in
proper
or
necessary
be
may
Seccnd Party
nooriscery,
purpesos, to make end enter any and all nppenrnnces ciii file any pleading Party with
desired or roq:irod In any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second
the oxocutlon
respect to any untter or thing ralnthng to n1c1 all and gas lonc, Including
the optrstion or
of rind filing releases end surronuor 03 to any part or rorts thereof, or
or any
develo-ment thoreof, pending ifl court or before the Dopnrtrent of the Interior
with respect
agency or roprcsontativo thereof ,inch to generally do and perform all ncts
or mirht otherwise
thereto and hind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could
power of uh—
do rind perform in his Indlvidunl capacity if personally prdsont, with full
approves all octa
stitution end revocation, and First Party hereby or,roosiy ratifies and
and things here
and things done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters
paragraph being
inabove set forth. Thu powers arid rights granted and authorized by this
agreement.
coupled with en Interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this
shell be deemed
fOURTEENTh For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the some
or deposited In the
to have been given when delivered In person at the address below
company with
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph
all charges thereon prepald, and addressed as followst
To Ffrst Party

Gertrude Cash
2722 Thomes, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

U

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEEUTHt
or cthor exemption rights
First Forty’s family resides upon or cwns or claIms any homestead
laws cf Wyoming, but
in the promises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the
hereto for
for the purposes hereof First Party fend the spouse of First Forty, sIpntory
oil homestead and other
the purposes cT this paragraph only) hereby releases end wnias under
said laws.
exemption rights In and to said application, lease and premises
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
SIXTEFrnnt
shall be binding
ment as to such lands Included in any exercise of cption as herein -provided

It

L
2tO

upon and Inure to the benefit of the parties hereto ani their repseetfve heirs1 represent—
attvos, administrators, executors, successors nni assigns for and during the full term
of said oil and gas lease nd during the full term of said oil and gas lease and during
the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or during the term oi’ any lease
tssued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,

I•i

lB WTNTkSS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
wrItten.
WITNESS:
Gertrude Cash

Ellnor B. Sevison
Billie V1r1t-ht

—First Party—

WIT?!ESS:

SThCLAIR WYOMTNG OIL CCMPAHY

Betty J0 Anderson

By

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

ATTEST:

Approved as to Form
T.h.Hammett P T.R.C.
Lera) Deportment

f

CORPORATE SEAL

A. E. Barrus
Secretary
—Second Party—

Ii

WYOM IWO ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Sinplã or married individuals

(I

GT2’ PE OF W’fC’MIHG
CCBTY CF LARAMIC

)

SI,

On this 15th day of August, 1945, before me personnily appeared Gertrude
Cash, a
wdoy:, to me known to be the person descrIbed in a’.i who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed, including the
release
and wi1ver ci toe right of homestead, (tne said wIfe having been by me fully apprised
of
her ripht and tho effect of signing nnd acknowledging the said Instrument).
Given tinder my ILond and notariol seal this 15th day of August, 1945.
MOTABIAL SEAL
By Commission expires:

Billie Wright
Notary Publio.
July 20, 1949,

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment

ii

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
SS,
COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 2th day of August, 1945, before me appeared na H, Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and thatthe seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporat
ion by authority of its Board of DIrectors, and said £na H, Kelsay acknowledge said
d
instrument to be the free Oct and deed of said corporation,

•1

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,

C

NOTARIAL SEAL

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public.

My commission expires June 1, 194B.

U

-—----
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AGRED3ENT

5.00

THE STATE OF WYONING, County of Teton ss.
Filed for rocord in my office this 19th
day of September, A. 8. 1945 at 1:35 o’clock
P. M., and recorded in 8ook 5 of Mixed
Records on Page 281 — 284.

Josephine Ziegler, Single
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officio Register of Deeds.
85 Teton-Wyoming
C-765
D-7320 k 7325
Arizona Creek

/
A 0 R E I M E N T
—
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O.K. AS TO
Substance
C.P.W.

THIS AGREENT, Made and entered into this 15th day of August, 1945, by and between
Josephino Ziegler,
3822 Capitol, Cheyenne, Wyoming, a single person, hereinafter called First Party, whether
one or more, and
OiG OIL CCHFAHY,a Delaware corgoret Ion,
STHCLAIR
Pox 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party
Vt I T H E S S E T H:

j

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application form pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lends belongin to the United States of America, banrtng Evanston Serial
Number 022815 covering the folic-win described lands situated in the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to-wit:

Perinning at a point which is duo north two (2) miles from

the established northwest corner of Saeticn 15, Township 46
North, Range 115 West, 6th P. M., Wyoming, thence east three
(3) miles, thence north one (1) mile, thence west three (3)
miles, thence south enefl) mile to the point of beginning,
The tract so described is intended to
containing 1920 acres.
include what will be the following lands:
T 47 N, II 115 W, 0th P. V., Wyoming
34: All
Sec.
All
35:
Soc.
All
36:
Sec.
HOW, THE°EFOHH, in cans ideration of the sum of One Ibilar ( l.00) and the other
as hereinafter “rovided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which Ishoroby confessed and scknowledgod, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contalnod, it is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:

4

-

-

The full conh considei’ation for the execution and delivery hereof is tho sum
FIRST:
of $ 192.00, of which amount the sum of $ 192.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
NONE to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
upon the Issuance of said oil and gas lease, If the same has not been Issued at the
paid
date hereof end In consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto
roological
Secbnd Party, its successors and assicns, the exclusive rirht to enter and conduct
upon
ex-lorotlon by the use of selanooraph and other geophysical and geelogical methods
to
the lands above described and for the anne consideration First Party hereby crnnts
part at any
Second Party the exclusvie option and privilege, to be exercised In whole or in
oil and
time on or before three years from Urte of lease of rurcl:nstng end acquiring said
Said option may be exer
gas lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
desire to pur
cised by Second Party notifying First Party In writing of Its ententlon and
covered thereby
chase and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands
Said notice hnll describe the lands as to which said option is exercised
as -It may desire.
copies
end shall be acknowledred and otherwise in recordable form nn-i multiple executed
Upon the
thereof shell be filed with the Secretary of thq Interior of the United Statc3. the sum
paid
first exercise of option as hereinabove providod for, First -Party shall be
and thereafter no
of $ HONE per acre for the lands as to which said option Is exercised
from Second
payment or payments herounder ahall accrue to or be payebla to First Party
“NINTh”
Party, except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph all the
to
In the event Second Party doas not elect to acquire en aasignmont as
hereof.
then and in
lands embraced in said oil end gas loose when giv.ing the. notice as aforesaid
force
that event the option and privilero given and granted horoby shall continue In fuU term
during the full
and affect as to the remaining lnhds included In said lease for and
option
us
After the first exercise of
of the aforesaid option period a provided above.
and as often as it
time,
to
time
from
and
any
time,
at
may,
Party
Second
above
provided
to acquire said oil
may dpsfre to do so dur.ing the full tern of said option period, elect
acquired as here—
and gas lease as to any part or all of tho lands therein not previously
to acquire
Inabove provided; Provided that each additional exorcise of option or election
be exercised in
nid oil nn gas lease as to any. additfcnal lends covered thereby shall
provided for in the
the manner an-i form and by the payment o.f the sum per acre as above
first exercise or elôction.
In addition to the options as granted above, endfor the same consideration
SECOND
have the right
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, to the tepns
ta enter into, and conunit all or any part of said lands with other lands
agreements, which is
and provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or
of said lands
acceptable to Second Party,, providing for the operation enc development
the conservation of sueh minerals
as a single pool or area. for oil and gas purposes and for

22

•

.

under1y1n 5atd 1and in accoriance with the provisions of the Act of Congres5 approved
FLbruary 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437) as amended, or to onter into any other ngreorncnt or
vroertonta of a similar nnture 1nc1ud1n be rirht In Second party, from t Ime to tine
to modify, cIihpeor tex’minate any such plan or areemcnte
Said plan nay desi’nate Second
Party or its nominee as the oil md pas operator of all lands embraced therctn, Including
LThy rapt or all of the lands covrod and onbraccd in iaid oil nnd pns 1co
hereinabove
r!cvrLd
to.
Second Party
ay cxcrcl3o the rlrhts granted under tlkI9 parapraph by giving
lirat Party notice in writing of its election to cor.riit sold lands or any part thereof to
any anid Ca—opeaL1ve or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or
notices, as tho cuso may to, 1:all descrIbe the lend or lands to he subected thereto,
The operator so dosinated shall ha entitled to the exclusive rlpht of possession of said
baJa embraced in said unit plan together with tne £hll ‘Iiit and lawful authority to
ot.tor thereon for the purpose of drtlllnr, mining, deveboi top undoperoting said lands for
oil and gas pumpcaos an.. producing, treating, handling and mnrkatlnp nil end any such
lnerols produced therefrom, and as between tha partIes hereto Second Party shnll be the
owner of 11 of said minerals r.roduced therefrom or allocated Le”eLo in accordance wtth
nay said plan or agreerent, subject only to the rnnwnt of all yalties thereon to the
t:o Hal ted St’ L< ito! overriding royalties to 1 rst Party us hereInafter provided, for
the full term of said lea9o, lncbudlnr the lull term of any ar,d all extensions, renewals
or substitute leses issued in lieu thereof. Upon request of Second Party, First Party
nrreas to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar agreement, if First Party’s
o!n!er thereto Is necessary or required, which 1 acceptable to Second Party and the
fiucrotry of the Interior.

V

THIRD:
As to any of sul d lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
arocment or not included in a notice of exercise of opton, as provided hove, the
respective options as horelnabova granted shall continue in full force and affect for the
full term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be
ixi rclsed
a to all or any part of nld lands at the election of Second. Party.
FOtlITH:
At all times during the lila of this agreement Second party agraos that it
‘c!ll ray nil rontnla no they accrue to the United States under the torma of the aforesaid
oil tind pus lease und cli rremiums on bonds required L, the Deportment of the Interior
as to nny nul nil of said lands subject to the provi sions hereof; Provilad that Second
Party may at any tIme not less than thirty Jays prior to any rental due dote cancel and
tcrrtlnnte this agreement as to said lands or ally part thor of whether or not the sun a
are Included or covered by ny oxotclso of option or optIons by so nottfying First Forty
Iii mn titip of its I.toiition so to d and poytnp First Party the atm of One Dillor
l.OO)
as cnttidt ration thorefor end assigning to Ftrst Pa: ty all of Second Party’s right and
interest hereunder including oll the riht, title, interest id estqte of Sobond ParLy in
nnd to anid oil and gas lense as to any such lends as to which cancellatIon and termination
of this agreement is do3ired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and
ho no lonor tin iing upon either party hiet etc In any respect whatsoever as to said lands
descrilod In saId notice and said assignment.
The right to texsnionte and cancel as
provided hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or
other
rreement, f any, nffectinr any of said lands.
V

FIFTH; Upon Second party’s exercise cf any option or options granted hereby to
acquire said oil and gas lease as to said lend or wny part or parts thereof in the manner
and form as hereInabove set forth, then and thareupot this ai’reemant as to all lands
!nciudod in the notice or notices of oxercise of optton and each and every one of them
shall at oil times thereafter ens for all purposes be treated, construed andoperata as
on ass tgnment ans transfer, containing full covononts of warranty as to the t I tie of
First Party In and to said oil and gas louse and the right of First Party to so assign
and transfer the same, and that said oil and gas loose and the oil nnJ,n5 and other
mnepl witch ‘“ny be produced therefrom era Irea end cber of’
all claims, liens and
incuobrances, which covenants First Pa:ty agrees to defend npainst all persons whomsoever
at Its sole cost and exrense, by First Party to Second Party of all the rIght, title,
Interest and estate of First Party in and to sold oil and gas lanCe insofar as the same
covers anld lends, including the oil, gas andothor minerals oroduced tlieriunder, subject
to the terms and cenditions of said loose; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands
included in any oxcrc!so of option or options by Second Party to commit said lands or
any tart thereof to the provisions ef a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement
relating to the opr;ntion ott! development of said lands for oil and gas purposes as afore—
said, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior
and at ebb times theroaftor as to sold lands, be treated, construed endoporata as an
assignment and transfer from first Party to Second Party, with full covenants af warranty
as oforosald, of all tho right, tit’e, interest, privileges and benefits specifically
set forth under Paragraph “SECONTY’ hereof.

V

V

V

SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil end gas lease or
said application or any ri,It, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assifnment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hercafter made by First Party will expressly refer to an! be subject to the terms and
provisions hereof end that First Party has lull power, right and authority to execute this
agreement and which during the life hereof Is exclusIve as to all the provisions heroin
contained.
V

SEVEPTI!: As to the lanas to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FITH” applies the
following and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not
otherwise.
EIiWTH:
First Partyagrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party ray request and as may be proper and necessary in
order to vest in Second Party the full and ccmplote title to said oil and gas lease or
any part or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided
for hereinabove as Second Party nay desire from tine to time under the provisions hereof.

—

V

NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees topoy to First P8rty an overriding royalty of One-half of One per cant

V
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or 1,) of the value on the leased premisos or If morkoted of the proceeds from the sale,
at the well or wells on said land1 of all oil, gas, cnsinghend as and other minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease
including any renewals or lesoes executed in lieu thereof —
which overridIng royalty, paynble in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or intorest in any production of oil, ras and other minerals produced by Second party from
Said roynity, when payab)o, to be paid on or before the lost doy of each
said lands.
casinihead cas and other minerals
month next succeed1nj the month In which snid oil,
are marketed and when paid shell constitute full sottlerient with First Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minernis produced from sold lands or for the vnlue or
proceeds, as the case may ho, of oil of said production.
It is distinctly underotood and
arreed that no royalty pnynblc hercundor to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
any o 11, ns, cos tnheod gas and other minerals produced from said lends which nre used for
cas and cao1nhead pea used Tar
operating, development or production purposes, lncludlnl
recycllnp or repressurlnp operations, on any of the lands cavored by such lease or leases
or any sold co-operativo or unft plan or nther nproenent s similar in nature or unavoidably
lost.
If the lands above describod or any part thereof arc Incorporated In n Ca—operative or
Unit Plan or similar arreenent, as aforen!, Socond Party shall take Into consideration
any and nllproducton allocated to the different portrns of the lands covered thoreby,
as provIded thereby, without rerard to the innds from which sal] production Is actually
obtained and the productlcn so allocated to ll or any part of tho tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gns lease nu sold Co—oporntve or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon tho parties hereto 03 to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it
is so allocated and not from any other trnct of land and the royalty payments to be made
as hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Pararraph “TEPTIT” hereof, shall be
based and paid cnly on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
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In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
TENTH:
under, Second Party ohail have the rtrht to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may ho levied or assessed on ucli oil, gas, casinhead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, solo, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any Interest
EVENTH:
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing suchchango of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may ho required by Second Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control an] discretion as to the
T’’ELFTH:
location and lrilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating an] developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and nil production and
operation ornetices an] nil decisions with respect thereto shli at all times bo vostod
In Second Party subect only to the exercIse of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall he deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, cnsinghend gas or any otlierproduction as to any given amount from any
of said lanls or to continue the production no to any given amount from any of said lands
or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
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Secpnd Party and Its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
ThIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself oyiJ his heirs and assigns to do and perform my and all acts, enter
Into any and all agreements, a tlpulotlens end modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for eli end gas purposes
and for the suspension of nzy drilllzg and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modtflcaticn of, irilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar nree-ents as may be np’royed, or for the suspension of any order, rule or
regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which In the opinion of
Second Party may be necessary or proper In the operation of sold lands for oil and gas
purposes, to make and enter any endallappearances and file any pleading necessary, desired
or required in any proceeding In the name, of First Party or Second Party with respect to
any nattwr or thing relating to said oil end gas len3e, Including the execution of and
filing releases and surrender us to any port or parts thereof, or the operation or develop—
bent thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or
representative thereof vnJ to generally do end porfornall acts with tespoct thereto and
bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might othérwisedo and perform
in his individual capacity of personally present, with full power of substitution and
done
revocation, and First Party horeb expressly ratifies a nd approves all acts and things
and performed by Socond Party with rospect to the matters and things done and performed
The powers
by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
end rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest shall be
irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shoal be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to hove been given when delivered In person at tha address below or deposited In the
United States mail wIth postage thereon prepeid or filed with any telegraph company with
all charges thereon prepald, and addressed as follows:

r

To First Party

Josephine Ziegler
3822 Capitol, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklni’iomo

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
rights
First Party’s family reSides upon or owns qr ciilms any homestead OT other exemption
of Wyoming, but for
in the premises or to the opolication and lease aforesaid under the laws
the
for
Party, signatory hereto
‘the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First
and other exemption
homestead
all
waives
and
releases
hereby
only)
purposes of this paragraph
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rirlits in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.
SIXTEENTH:
Sub3ect to the sUrrender provIsions as hereinabove contatned, this agree
ment as to sich lands Included in any exercise of option as horein provided shall be binding
nron nnd inure to tiio benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs1 represent—
nttvo, administrators, executors, successors end assigns for and during the fuu: term of
saId oil md gs louse and during ho term of any nnd all renewals or oxtonsions thereof
or dur’Inr the torm of any lonse Iued in lieu thereof or fn exchange therefor.
II iTNEf3S WHEHEOF, this agreement hos boon executed the dIAy and
vr tton.

renr 11 rat above

WITHESS:
Josephine Ziegler
Billie Wright
Robert li. Pleradn

—First Party—

WITNESS:

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

1etty Jo Anderson

fly:

Dana II. Kelsey
Vice President

ATTEST:

I

(CORPORATE SFI.L)

fpproved as to Form
T.H.!!u’nrnott
T.R.C,
L’nl Dernr’tnoht

A. E. l3nrrus
Secretary
—Second Party—

I

WYOi I MG ACXNOWLEDGW ENTS
Single or married Indfviuuals

)

STtI’E OF :YoMING

$5.
CCU!TY Oi LARANIE
On this 15th day of August, 1045, before ma personally appeared Josephine Zfegler, a
a!ne rerscn, ta me known to be the person described In and who executed the foregoing
Instrument and acknowledged that abo executed the same as her froo act and deed, including
the rolease and waiver of the right of homeatsad, (the said wife having been by me fully
apprised of her right end the effect of fgninpan.i acknowledging the said instrument),
GIven undor my hand and notarlal anl this 15th day of August, 1945.
hOTARTtL SEAL

Billie Yrfght
Notary Public

Ey Commission expires; July 20, 1940,

WYOKI NO AC CNOWLEDOiiENTS
Corporn tion Acknowledgment

ii

STATE OF O1AllOi.A

)

COUNTY OF TULSA

$5,

j

On this 28th day of August, 1945, before me appeared na B. Kelsay, to me personally
known, who, being by ma duly sworn, did soy that ho is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the eu1 affixed to said instrument is the oorpcrate seal of
said corporation and that said fn3trument wos signed and seolod in behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Ina ii. Kosloy acknowledged said Instrument
to be the free net and deed of said corporation.

1i

Given under my hand and seal of office the Guy and year last above written,
NOTANIAL SEAL

)

au1 Wlkerson

Notary Public
Ily commission øx;ires June 1, 1948,
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OIL AND GAS LEASE

53.
STATE OFYOMING, County of Teton,
This Instrument was ffle for record on the
25” day of October, 1945, at 11:15 o’clock A.M.
and duly recorded in book 5 M. R. pogo 285 of
the records of this office.

FROM
AhTON C. ABLS
TO
STANOLIND OIL & GAS CCrPArIY

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk—Register

of Deeds.
By: Leenora L. Quinn, Deputy.
OIL AND GAS LEASE

THIS AGREENT made this 12th day of September, 1945, between
Anton C. Abols,. 1.I1dford Haven, ioon p. 0., latliews, Vs.
Lessor (whether one or more), and
Stanelind Oil and Gas Company, a corporation,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Lessee,
WITNESSETH:
1.

II

Lessor in consideration of Eighty and No/lOO Dollars (GO.OO),

IN HAND PAID, CF THE HOALTIES HEREIN PRCVTDED, AND cy THE AGREENENT OF LESSEE herein
contained, hereby grants, leases and lets exclusively unto Lessee for the purpose of
investigating, exploring, prospecting, drilling nnd mining for and prod :clng oil and gas,
laying pipe lines, building tanks, power tn.tlons, telephone linen and other structures
thereon to produce, nave, take cure of, treat, transport and own said products, and housing
its employees, the following described lend In Teton County, Wyoming, towit:
The Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quçrter fSESE-) of Section 28;
The North Half of the Northeast Q’unrter WNE) of $ectien 33;
The Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter tETJNW+) of Section 34

all in Township 45 North, Range l1 West
It being intended hereby to include heroin oil lands and interests therein contigudus
For rental payment
to or appurtenant to sold descrIbed lands owned or claimed by lessor.
purposes said leaned lands shall ho deemed to eontln 160 acres, more or less.
Subject to the ether provisions heroin contained, this lease shall be for a term
2.
of 5 years and six(G) months from this date (called”primary term”) and as long thereafter
as oil or gas is produced from said land hereunder or drilling or reworking operations are
conducted thereon.

fl
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v

The royalties to be paid by Lessee are: C a) en oil, one—eighth of that produced
3.
and saved from said land, the some to be delluored at the wells or to the credit of Lessor
into the pipe line to which the wells may be cinnected: Lessee may from time to time purchase
any royalty oil in its possession, paying the market price therefor prevailing for the field
en gas, including cnsinghaed gas or other
where produced en the date of purchase.; Cb)
gaseous substance, produced from oafd land and sold or used off the premises or in the man—
ufacturo of gasoline or other product therefrom, the market value at the well of one—eighth
of the gas so sold or used, provided that on gas sold at the wells the royalty shall be one—
eighth of the amount rcnlized from such sale; where gus from a well producing c-as only is
not sold or used, Lessee may pay as royalty l0O.0C per well per year and if such payment
is made it will b considered that gas is being produced within the meaning of Paragraph 2
hereof. Lessee shell have free use of oil, gas, coal, wood end water from spid land, except
shall
water from Lessor’.s wells, for all operations hereunder, and tho royalty on oil and gas
Lesor shall have the privilege at his risk and
be computed after deducting any so used.
expense of using gas from any gas wall on snid land for stoves end Inside lights In the
principal dwelling thoreoq .ut of any surplus gas not needed foT operation hereunder.
If opertionn for drilling are not commenced on said land or on acreure pooled
4.
therewith a hereinafter provided, en or before cix (6) months from this dote tho lease shall
then terminate as to loth parties, unless on or L”fwre such dote Lessee hnll pay or tender
to Lessor or to the credit of Lessor in FarmerS Bank of Lathews, Bank at Nathews, Virginia,
(which bank and its successors are Lessor’s agent and shall continua as the depository for
all rentals payable hereunder regardless of changcs in ownership of said lend ox the rentnls
either by conveyance or by the death or Incapacity of Lesor) the sum of Eighty and No/lQO
lbllurs ($c-04ç. (herein called rentnl), which shall cover the privilege of Uclarring
In
commencement of operations for drilling for an additional period of twelve (12) months.
like manner and upon like payments or tendCrs annually the commencement of operations for
drilling may be further deferred for successive periods of twelve (12) months each during
the primary torim. The payment or tender of rental herein referred to maybe made in currency,
draft or chock at the cption of the ledsec; and the depositing of such currency, Jraft or
chock In any post office, with sufficient postage and properly addressed to the lessor, or
said bank, on or beçora the rental paying date, shall be deemed payment as herein provided.
If such bank ( or any successor bank) should fail, liquidate or be succeeded by another
bank, or for any reason fail or s’efuse to accept rental Lessee shall not be held In default
for failure to make such payment or ten(er of rental until thirty (30) days after Lessor
shall deliver to Lessee a proper recordable instrument, naming another bank as agent to
The down cash payment is consideration for this lease
receive such payments or tenders.
Lessee nay
according to its terms and s)mll not be allocated as mere rental for a period.
piece of record
at any time execute end deliver to Lessor or to the depository, above named or
a release orz’eleeses covering n1 portion or portions of the above described premises and
thereby surrender this lase as to such portion or portions and be relieved of all obligations
shall be reduced in the
as to the acresge/ Re’Ser the rentals payable hereunder
or releases.
release
said
by
reduced
is
covered hereby
proportion that the acreage
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that Lessee nt its cpticn may Ufschara any tax, mortgage or other lien upon said land,
either in whola or in pert, and in event Lcssee does so, ft shell be aubroCated to such
lien with the rfCht to enforce annie and apply rentals and royalties accruing hereunder
toward satisfyinp some. Without impairment of Lessee’s rLhts under the warranty In event
of failure of title, It is ajreed that If Lessor owns an interest in said land loss than
the entire fee simple estate, then the rcyalties and rentals to be paid lessor shall be
ieduced proportionately.
11..

Lessors hereby re1ene and waive all rights of homestead.

All of the provisions of this lease shall inure to the benefit of end be binding
upon the prtios hereto, their heirs, administrators, succosors and assIpns.
the s,o,

This a reement shall be hindinC on each of tho above named parties who sign
TeCardless of whether it is siGned by any of the other parties.

IN WITNESS WiEREOF,

this instrument 1 executed on the date first, above written.
Anton C. bels

STATE OF VIaGINIA

,

85.

County of Mathews
On this 28th day of Septombe, 1045, before me personally npponród Anton C. Abels, to
me known to be the parson described In and who executed the foreGoing Inatrumont, end
acknowledGed that- he executed the some ne hI free act end deed, Includlnp the release and
waiver of the ripht of homestead, tho said wife having been by me fully apprised of her
right and affect of slning and eeknowledg.InC the said 1nstrmont.
Given under my hand and seal this 28th day of September, A.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

D. 1045.

Kathryn Jarvis
Notary Public.
My Commismien Expires Aug. 14, 1946.

I,

Ii:

Lii

U

F

-
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RELEASE OF OPTION
AGREEMENT

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton ss.
Filed for record in my office this 10” day of
November, A. B. 1945, t 10 o’clock A.M., end
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, cn Page
289.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.

Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company

Mary H. Coltrane, et bar

45-Te ton-Wyoming
-CL-

01

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
SINCLAIR WYIMING OIL CCNPANY, n Delaware corporation,

That

party of the second port In an option agreement dated January 24th, 1945, between
Mary
and

1. Coltrane & Richard E. Coltrano, us first party,

Sinclair Wyoming 011 Comany, as second party,

covering an oil nnd gas lease, bearing serial No. Evanston 022265, upon lands belonging to
the United States of America, situated in TETON COJNTY, STATE OF WYOMING, described as
follows, to—wit:
Starting at the ME/c T 45N, R 112W, 6th P. N., Wyo.,
Tb. l miles E, Tb. 4 miles N. to the point of beg.,
mile N., Tb. 2
mile W., T.
Tb. 1 mile N,, Tb.
mile W., Tb.) mile S.,
mile S., Tb.
miles W., Tb.
Th. 3 mIles E. to the point of Bog., which when
T 46N, RlllW:
surveyed should be:
Snc.6:
S
All
Sec.7:
W.
Sec.13:
R112W:
T 4611,
S
Sec.l:
E
Scc.1l:
All
Sec.l2:

Contnininp 2560 acres

which snd option nrrement was filed for rocord on the 23th day of August, 1945 In the
office of the County Clerk and Ex—Officio Register of Docda of snid county and recorded In
Book 5 of Mixed Records at pages 197 — 200 of the records of said office, In consideration
of the sum of
one dollar (l.OO) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
as provided in said option agreement, does hereby cancel an] terminate said option agree
ment and any and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, and does hereby assign, release
and surrender unto said party of the first part In nid option arreement all of its rI-ht
and interest in and to nId eption agreement all amendments and/or modifications thereof,
including all Its rirht, title, interest and estate In and to snidoil and gas lease bearing
serial ITo. Evanston 022265, and in and to the lands coared thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through Its duly authorized officers, this 2nd day of October, 1945.
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

ATTEST:
A. E. Barru
Secretary

By:

Dana H. Kelsey,
Vice President.

CORPORATE SEAL
ACCEPTCE

0/

For and In consideration of the sum of $1.00 raid to the undersirned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby ecknowledred in ccnnection with the
foregoIng Assignment, the undersignod hereby accept enid Assignment and agree to the
surrender and cancellation of said OptienAgreemcnt and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company from all obligations and linbilitias in and nder said Option Agreement.
Dated thIs 11 day of October, 1045.

Mary H. Coltrnno
Richard E. Coltrane

WTTNESSMS:
liadgo Enterlino
liadge Entorline
0j

STATE OF OKLAHOMA

.)
)SS.

j

COJNTY OF TULSA

U

On this 2nd day of October, 1945, before me appeared 1inn H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did ay that he is a Vice President of.SINCLAIR WYOMING
the
OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument Is
crporftte seal of sold corporation, and that said Instrument was signed and scaled In behalf
and said ina H. Kelsey,
01 taid corporation by authority of its Board of Directors
acknowledged aeid instrument to bo the free act and deed o? said corporation.
Given under my hand and notariel aeal thia 2nd day of October, 1945.
SOTARIAL SEAL
My Commission Expires J.une 1,

Paul Wilkeraon
Notary Public
State 91’ Oklahoma

-.

2iO

29903

BILEASE OP OPTION
AG HEENENT.

SInclair Wyoming Oil Company

Iecse Mae Agnew

Ii

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Totem as,
1’iled for record in my office this 10th
day of November, A. 0. 1945 at 10110 o’clock
A. Ii., and recorded in Dook S of NIied
Records, on Page 290.
Grace A. Sthith, County Clerk
and Ez—OtiicLo Repistap of
Deeds,

40 Tetnn-Wyoritn
-Clv
KNOW ALL MEN BY ThESE PRESENTS:

That STECLAIR WYOMING OIL COiTPANY, a Delaware corroration,
party of the second port in an option agroomont dated January 24th, 1945, between
Jeo Mao Arnow, as flrot party,
Sincleir Wyoming Oil Conpuny,.as second party,
coverlnc en oh
and gas lease, bearing serial N. Evanston 022266, upon lands belonging
tr the Pntted States of America, situated In Teton County, State
of Wyoming, described as
rc11cwa, to—wit:
Starting at te NE/c P 45K, H 112W, 6th P.M., Wyo,
Ph. l Riles E., Ph. 3 ml las N. to the point of
beg,, Ph. 1 mIle ii. • Ph. 4 miles W. , Ph. 1 mile S.,
Ph. 4 mIles E. to the point of bog., which when
surveyed hold ho:
P 46 II,
H 111 Wt
Sac,
1’?:
W
Sec.
18:
All
P 40 U. H 112 V;
Sec,
13:
All
Sec.
14:
All
Sac.
15:
E..
Containing 2560 acres

Ii

which said option arroenent was filed for record on the 25th day of August in the office
of the Cornty Clark and Ex-Offtcto Rerister of Deeis of said county and recorded in Pook
5 nf Mixel Records, at pares 201 — 204 oP the records of said office, In consideration of
the um of
one dollar (l.C0) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
rrodod in said option agreement, does hereby cancel and terminate said option agree
ment nod any and nil onenthuents and/or modifications thereof, end does hereby
a3sign,
release ad surrender unto said party of the first part In said option agreement all
of
Its rIrht u:’d Interest In and to said option agreement and all ainenthcents
and/or modlffcat—
lens thereof, including all its rirht, title, interest and estate in and to said oil
and
ms 1eae booring serial No. Evanston 0222C6, and in and to the lands covered thereby,

4

Ill WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through Its duly authorized officers, this 2nd day of October, 1945.
SINCLAIR WYPMING OIL COIlPAWY

ATiEST;

By

A. E. Farrus
Secretary

pane H. Kelsey,
Vice—President

CORPORATE SEAL
Sf! TE OF OKLAHOMA
53.
CO NPY OF TULSA
On this 2nd day of October, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
who being by me duly sworn did say that he Is a Vice President of SINCLAIR WYOMING
OTL COlIPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said Instrument i
the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed
In
behalf oP nid corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana
H, Kelsey
acknnnlodped said Instrument to be the froc act and deed of said corporetion,
known,

Given under my hand and noterial seal this 2nd day or October, 1945.
I!OTARIAL SEAL )
My Commission Expires June 1, 1040,

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public
State of Oklahoma

For and in consideration of the sum of $1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged In connection with
the

foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accepts said Assignment end agrees to the
surrender and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company from all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement,
Dated thIs 11 day of October, 1945,

Jesse Mae Agnew
WITNESSES:

Frances W. Qldham
C. U. Coltrane

—--—-—

F.’

11
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$1.50

RELEASE OF OPTION
AGREEMENT

29904

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office thIs 10th
day of November, A. D. 1945 at 10:15
o’clock A. N., and recorded in Book 5 of
Mixed Records, on Page 291.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Olive J. Ott, at bar

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Offiolo Register of Deeds.
47 - Teton—Wyoming
CL-

-

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
party of the second part in an option agreement dated January 24th, 1945, between
Olive J. Ott & Sam 0. Ott, husband,
as first party, and

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,

as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing serial No. Evanston 022267, upon
lands belonging to the United States of America, situated in Teton COUNTY, STATE OF WYOMING,
described as follows, to-wit:

rI

Starting at the NE/4 1 45 N, R 112W, 6th. P. V., YIyo., Ph. 3
miles W., Ph. 1 mile N. to the point of beg., Tb. 2 mIles N.,
The. 2 miles E., Tn. 2 mIles S., Tb. 2 miles W., to the point
of beg., which when surveyed should be 1 46 N, B 112 W:
Sec.
Sec.
Sac.
Sec.

22:
23:
26:
27:

All
All
All
All

Containing 2560 acres.

whIch said option agreement was filed for record on the 25th day of August, 1345, in the
office of the County Clerk and Ex.Officio Register of Deeds of said county and recorded In
Book 5 of Mixed Records, at page 205—208 at the records of sold office, in consideration of
the
sum of one dollar C $1.00) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company,
as provided in said optfon agreement, does hereby cancel md terminate said option agreement
and any and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, and does hereby assign, release
and surrender unto said party of the first part in said option agreement all of its right
and interest in and to said option agreement and all amendments and/ar modifications thereof,
including all its right, title, interest and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing
serial No. Evanston 022267, and in and to the lands covered thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYCMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 2nd day of October, 1945.
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

(1

ATTEST:

By

A. E. Barrua,
Secretary.

C

Dana H. Kelsey,
Vice— President.

CORP CRATE SEAL

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY CF TULSA

)

53.

On this 2nd day of October, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey,
to me personally known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he Is a Vice Prosident of
SINCLAIR WYCYING OIL COMRANY, a Delaware corporation, and t.1iat the seal affixed to said
and
instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation, end that said Instrument was signed
sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority of Its Board of Directors, and said Dana
H. Kely acknowledged said Instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal thIs 2nd day of October, 1945.
Paul Wllkerson
Notary Public
State of O1ahorna

NOTARIAL SEAL
My Commission Expires June 1, 1948.

Wyoming
For and in consideration of the sum of $1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connection with the foregoing
Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Assignment and agree to the surrender and
cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company from
all obligations and liabilities in qnd under sold Option Agreement.

U

Dated this 11 day of Oct., 1945.

Olive J. Ott
Sam 0. Ott

WITNESSES:
Bessie N. Coltrane
C. N. Coltrane

—r—fL

-

—

-—

—- —

—

——

——-

V
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l,00

RELEASE Of OPTION
AGREDEN?

Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as,
Filed for record in my office thi a 10th
day of November, A. D. 1945 at 10:20
o1clock A. U., and recorded in Book 5 of
Mixed Records, on Page 292.

TO

Lois U. Hanway, Single

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officio Register of
Deeds.

48 Teton_yoming
-CL-

#

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
party

or

the seccnd part in an option agreement dated January 24th, 1945, between
Lois U, Hanway, a singig woman, as first party,

and

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company as second party,

covering an oil and gas lease, bearing serial No. Evanston 022268, upon lands belonging to
the United States of America, situated in TETON COUNTY, STATE OF WYOMING, described as fall—
aws, to—wit;
Starting at NE/c P 45U, R 112W, 6th P. W., Wyo., Ph, 1 mile N.
to the point of Bog., Ph. 1 mile north, Tb, 1 mile W.,Th. 1 mile
N, Ph. 2i mileS I., Tb. 2 Miles S., Tb, lj miles W. to the point
of Beg., which when sl3rveyed should be P 46 N,
N 111 W:
V

•

V

Soc.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec,

19:
20:
29:
30:

All
W

Sec.

24:

All

V

W
All
P. 46N, N. 112W:

Containing 2560 acres
1945
which said option agreement was filed for record an the 25th day of August,/in the office or
the County Clerk and Ex-Ofuicto Reelater 01’ Deeds of said county and recorded in Book 5 of
Mixed Records at page 209—212 of the records of said office, in consideration of the
V

V

sum of one dollar C$l.0OJ paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
V

as provided in said option agreement, does hereby cancel and terminate said option agreement
and any and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, and does hereby assign, release
and surrender unto said party of the tlrt part in said option agreement all of its right
and interest in and to said option agreement and all amendments and/or modifications thereof,
including all its right, title, interest and estate in and to said oil and gas lease
bearing serial No. Evanston 022268, and in and to the lends covered thereby.

V

V

IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 2nd day of October, 1945,
CORPORATE SEAL
ATTEST:

A. E. Barrus

V

Secretary
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

fl

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

)

)

Dana H. Kelsey,
Vice—President.
V

V

)SS.
COLNTY

V

OF TULSA

On this 2nd day oF October, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey,
to me personally known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President of
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said
instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed
and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority or its Board of Directors, and said
Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

V

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2nd day of October, 1945.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

?a’ul Wilkerson
Notary Public
State of Oklahoma

V

My Commission Expires June 1, 1948.

V

For and in consideration of the sum of l.O0 paid to the undersfgned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connedtion with the
foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accepts said Assignment and agrees to the
surrender and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company from all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.

V

7
V

Thted this 10th day of October, 1945
Loia U. Eanway
WITNESS:

V

E. E. Hanway
Jack W. Perry
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AGREF2ENT.
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton 55.
Filed for record in my office this 10th day
of November, A. D. 1945 at 10:25 o’clock A.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 293.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
i’o
Earle W. Jopp, et ux,
49 Teton-Wyoming
-CL

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware ppprntion,
party of the second part in an option agreement dated January 24th, 1945, between
Earle W. Jopp & Winifred L.Jopp, wife, as first party,
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as second party,

and

j

covering an oil ad gas lease, bearing serial No. Evanston 022269, upon lands belonging to
United States of America, situated in TETON COUNTY, STATE OF WYOMING, described as follows,
to—wit:
Starting at the NE/c T 45N, H 112W, 6th P. M., Wyo., Th. 2 miles N.,
Th. 1 nile W., Th. 1 Mile S., Tn. 2 miles W., Th. 1 mIle S., Th. 3
miles I. to the point of Beg., which when surveyed should be:
T 46N, R 112W:
All
25:
Sec.
34: All
Sec.
35: All
Sec.
Containing 2560 acres.
Sec.
36: All

J

which said option agreement was filed for record on the 25th day of August, 1945, in the
office of the County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds of said county and recorded in
Book 5 of Mixed Records, at page 213—216 of the records of said office, in consideration of
the sum of one dollar t.$l.00) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
as provided in said option agreement, does hereby cancel and terminate said option agree
ment and any and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, and does hereby assign,
release and surrender unto said party of the first part In said option agreement all of its
right and interest in and to said option agreement and all amendments and/or modifications
thereof, including all Its right, title, Interest and estate fn and to said oil and gas
lease bearing aerial No. Evanston 022269, and in and to the lands covered thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 2nd day or October, 1945.
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

ATTEST

By

A. E. Barrus
Secretary

[J

C

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice—President

CORPORATE SEAL

STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)

COUNTY OF TULSA

33.

On this 2nd day or Gctober, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey,
to me personally known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice—President of
SINCLAIR WYOMING, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said Instrument is
the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said Instrument was signed and sealed in
behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H, Kelsey
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2nd day of October, 1945.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

My Commission Expires June 1, 1948.

Paul lyilkerson
Notary Public
State of Oklahoma

ACCEPTANCE
For and in consideration of the sum or $1.oo paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which ip hereby acknowledged in connection with the
foregoing Assignmen.t, the undersigned hereby accept said Assignment and agree to the eurrender
and cancellation of said Option Agreement. and herøby release Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company
from all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.
•

Dated this 11th day of Oct., 1945.
WITNE3Sg
C. M. Coltrene
C. N. Coltrane

Earle W. Jopp
Winifred. L. Jopp

yr
--

—--

.
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RELEASE OF OPTION
AQRE41T

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Flied for record in my office this 10th
day of November, A. D. 1945 at 10:30
o’clock A. M., and recorded in Book 5 of
Mixed Necopds, on Page 294.

Mary E. Coitrene, at bar

#
-

$1.50

U

Grace A. Smith, Cornty Clerk
and Ex-Officio Register of
Deeds,

50 Teton-Wyoming
CLKNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,a Delaware corporation1 party of the second
part In an option agreement dated January 24th, 1945, between
Mary K. Coltrane & H. M. Coltrene, husband,
as first party, and

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Compan7,

as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing serial No. Evanston 022270, upon
lands belonging to the United States of America, situated In TETON COUNTY, STATE OF WYOMING,
described as follows, to—wit:
Starting at the NE/c T 45N, ft 112W, 6th P. U., Wyo., Th. 1
Th. l miles K., Th. 2 miles S., Th.
mile W., Th. 1 mile
1 mile W., Th. N. 2 miles to the point of beg., which when
should be
T 46Nr ft 1l1W
T 45N, ft 111W:
Sec.
31: All
Sec.
5: W
Sec.
32;
W
Sec.
6: All
7: All
Sec.
Containing

mile N.,
S., Th.
surveyed

2560 acres.

which said option agreement was filed for record on the 25th day of August, 1945, in the
office of the County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds of said county end recorded in
Oook S of Mixed Records at page 217-220 of the records of said office, lnnsideration or
the
sum or one dollar ($1.00) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
as provided. in saId option agreement, does hereby cancel and terminate said option agree
ment and any and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, and does hereby assign,
release and surrender unto said party of the first part In said option agreement all of its
right and interest in and to said option agreement and all amendments und/or modification
s
thereof, including all lt right, title, interest and estate in and to said oil end gas
lease bearing aerial No, Evanston 022270, and in and to the lands covered thereby,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL CC’PANY has executed this instrument
through Its duly authorized officers, this 2nd day of October, 1945.
CORPORATE SEAL
ATTEST;

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

)

Oy

A. K. !arru3
Secretary

Dana H. Kelsey,
Vice-President

V

ST 1K OF O1IAIIOMA
)SS.
COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 2nd day of October, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey,
to me personally known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President of
SINCLAIR WYMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said
Instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that .said instrument was signed
and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Utrectora, and said
1na IT. Kelsey, acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2nd day of October, 1945.

(Notarial Seal

)

My Commission Expires June 1, 1948.

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public
State of Oklahoma

V

ACCEPTANCE
For and in consideratfon Of the sum of $l,00 paid to the under signed by Sinclaip
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connection with
the
foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Assignment and agree to
the
surrender and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby pelease Sinclair
Wyoming
Oil Company from aU obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.

V
V

Dated this 11 day of October, 1945.
Mary E. Coltrane
N. M. Coltrano

WITNESS:

Rex W. Staplin
C. 14, Coltrane

9
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$1.50

RELEASE OF OPTION
AGRE.IENT

THE STATE OF WE CMING, County of Teton 35.
Filed for record in my office this 10th day
of November, A. D. 1945 at 10:35 o’clock A.M.
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on
Page 295.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
TO
Luthorin A. Richards, at bar

51 Teton-Wyoming
-CL-

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
party of the second pert in an option agreement dated January 24th, 1945, between
Lutheria A. Richards & Edgar L. Richards, husband,
as first party, end
Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company,

V

as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing serial No. Evanston 022271, upon
lands belonging to the United States of America, situated in TETON COUNTY, STATE OF WYOMING
described as follows, to—wit:
Starting at the NE/c P 45N, II 112W, 6th P.M., Wyo., Tli. 2 miles S.,
Ph. 1 mIle E. to the point of beg., Th. 1 mile N., Th. 1 mile E.,
Ph. 4 miles S., Ph. 1 Mile West, Ph. 3 miles N. to the point of
beginning, which when surveyed should be T 45 N, RlllW:

V

8:
Sec.
Sec. 17:
Sec. 20:
Sec. 29:

V

All
All
All
All

Containing 2560 acres

in the
which said option agreement was filed for record on the 25th day of August, 1945
in
office of the County Clerk and Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds of said County and recorded
Book 5 of Mixed Records, at page 221—224 of the records of said office, in consideration
ofthe
sun of one dollar ($1.00)
here
paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in said option agreement, does
by cancel and terminate said option agreement and any and all amendments and/or modif1catIos
thereof, and does hereby assign, release and surrender unto said party of the first part
and
in said option agreement all of its right and interest in and to said option agreement
and
all amendments and/or modifications theroof, inoluding all its right, title, interest to
and
estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing serial No. Evanston 022271, and in
the lands covered thereby.

•

Inatrument
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this
through its duly authorized officers, this 2nd day of October, 1945.

V
V

ArrEsT:

(

V

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

A. N. Barrus
Secretary

CORPORATE SEAL

STATE OP OKLAHOMA

Dana II. Kelsey,

By

Vice—President

)

V

)

,SS,

V

COUNTY OF TOLSA

On this 2nd day of October, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey,
is a Vice President
known,
who efng by me duly sworn did any that he
personally
me
to
to said
of SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Dqlaware corporation, and that the seal affixed

V

corporate

instrument

is

the

and

In

behalf

sealed

of

said

seal

of

said

corporation

corporation,
by

authority

and

that
Its

of

said

Board

instrument

of

signed

was

Directors,

and

said

corporation.
Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged said Instrument to be the free act and deed of said

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2nd day of October, 1945.
V

(

NOTARIAL SEAL

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public.

My Conusission Expires June 1, 1948.

V

State of Oklahoma
ACCEPTANCE
For and in conaideration of the sum of $1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
the
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged In connection with

11

hereby
foregoing Assignment, t)o undersigned hereby accept said Assignment, the undersigned
Areement
accept said Assignment and agree to the surrender and cancellation of safd Option
in
and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company from all obligations and liabflitiea
and under said Option Agreement.
V

V

Dated this

—

day of

1945,

V
WINTESSES:

V

C. U. Coltrane

C. U. Coltr.ne

Lutheria A. Richards
Edgar L. Richards

29909

RELEASE OF OPTION
AGREWENT

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

THE STATE 0? WYOMING, County of Teton as,
Filed ror record in my office this 10th
day or November, A. D. 1945, at 10:40
o’clock A. N., and recorded in Book S of
Mixed Records, on Page 296.

H. N. Coltrane, ët ux

Grace A. Smith, Ccunty Clerk and
Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.

52-Totcn- Wyoming
-CL-

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS;
iii.

That SINCLAIR WYCMINO OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, party of the
second part in
option agreement dated January 24th, 1945, between
H.U. Coltrano & Mary E. Coltrene, wife

as first patty, and
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing serial No. Evanston
022272, upon
lands belonging to the United States of America, situated in TETON
COUNTY. STATE OF WYOMING,
described as follows, to—wit:
Twp.

45 North, Range ll2west, 6th P. N., Wyoming
Sec.
2; All
Sec.
3: All
Sec. 10:
E
Sec. 11; All
Containing 2235.96 acres,

Ii

which said option agreement was filed for record on the 25th day of
August, 1945 in the
office of the County Clerk and Ex-Officto Register of Deeds of
said county and recorded in
Pook 5 of Mixed Records at page 25-22S of the records of said office,
in consideration o
the sun of
one dollar ($1.00) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Compy,
as provided in said optien agreement, does hereby cancel and
terminate said option agree
ment and any and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, and does
hereby assign, re—
1caa and surrender unto said party ci’ the first part in said option
agreement all of its
right and interest in and to said option agreement and all amendments and/or
modifications
thereof, including all its right, title, Intetest and estate in and
to said oil and gas
lease bearing serial No, Evanston 022272, and in andto the lands covered
thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEHEOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 2nd day of October, 1945.
ATTEST:

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMFANY

A. E. Barrus

Secretary

By

CORPORATE SEAL

Dana H. Kelsey,
Vice—President

STATE OF O1AH0MA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)SS,

On this 2nd day ot October, 1945, before me ajpoarod Dune H. Kelsey,
to me praonally known, who being by me duly sworn did say that lie is
a Vice President of
SIICLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed
to said
instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument
was signed
and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of
Directors, and said
Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of
said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2nd day of October, 1945.

NOTARIAL SEAL )

Paul Wilkerson

My Commission Expires June 1, 1948.

Notary Public
State of Oklahoma

ACCEPTANCE
For andin àonsideration of the sum of $1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which i hereby acknowledged
in connection with the
foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Assignment
and agree to the
surrender and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby release
Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company from

all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.

Dated this 11th day of Octcber, 1945.
H. N. Coltrane
Mary E. Coltrane

WITNESSES;

[1

Rex W. Staplin
C. N. Coltrane

1

—

U

__________

______________________

-=____________________

-‘
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Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Esther A. Lehm, et bar

REASE OF OPTION
AGREENT
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, 88.
Filed for record in my office this 10th day
of November, A. D. 1945, at 10:45 o’clock
A. M., and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Reccrd, on page 297.
Grace A. Smith County Clerk and
Ex—Officto Register of needs.

53 Teton—Wyomfng
-CL
KNOW ALL MBY THESE PRESENTS:

That

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
party of the second pert in an option agreement dated January 24th, 1945, between
Esther A. Lahm & Raymond P. Lahin, husband,
as first party, and Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as second party, covering an oil and gas
lease, bearing serial No. Evanston 022275, upon lands belonging to the United States of
America, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, described as follows, to—wits
Township 45 North, Range 112 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming
1: All
Sec.
All
Sec. 12:
Alt
Sec. l3
Containing 255R.42 acres
Sec. 14: All
which said option agreement was filed for record on the 25th day of August, 1945, in the
office of the County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register or Deeds of said county and recorded
in Book 5 of Mixed Records, at Page 229—232 of the records of said office, in consideration
of the sum
one dollar ($1.00) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Compen7,
as provided in said option agreement, does hereby cancel and terninte said option agreement
and any and all amendements and/or modifications, thereof, and does hereby assign, release
and surrender unto said party of the first part in said option agreement all of its riht
and interest in and to said option ogroerent
ep4ea—e’eewnt and all amondements and/or modifications thereof, including all its right,
title, interest and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing aerial No. Evanston
022273, end in and to the lands covered thereby.
IN WITNESS WHERY3P said 7INCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this imstrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 2nd day of October, 1945.
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
ATTEST:

fly

A. E. Barrue
Secretary.

Dens H. Kelsey,
Vice—President

(CORPORATE SEAL)
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
)SS.
COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 2nd day of October, 1945, before me ppenred Dana 11. Kelsoy, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President of SINCLAIR WYOMING
is the
OIL COPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument
behalf
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrumont was signed ani sealed in
of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act end, deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and nQtorial seal thla 2nd day of October, 1945.

NOTARIAL SEAL

Paul’ Wilkarson
Notary Public
State of Oklahoma

)

My Coranission expires June 1, 1948.

For and in consideration of the sum of $1.00 paid to the underaInoc1 by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby accnowledged in connection with the
foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Assignment and agree to the surren
der and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company from all obligations ani liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.

II

Dated this

day of

,

1945.

WITNESSES:
Madge Enterline
Madge Enterline

.

Esther A. Lahm
Raymond P. Lehe

29911

$1.50
REA3E OF OPTION
AG SEEN EN?
The State or Wyoming, County or Teton,
ss. Piled for record in my office this
10th day of November, A. 0. 1945, at 10:50
o’clock A. 11., and recorded in Book 5 of
tixéd Records, on page 298.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Jnxnos A. Hydor, at ux

4]

Grace A. Smith,. County Clerk and
Ex—Officio Register of Deeds.
54 To ton-Wyoming
-CLKNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS g

That

I

SINCLAIR WfOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
party of the second part in an option agreement dated Junuary 24th, 1945,
between
James A. Hyder & Mary F. Hyder, wife,,
as first party, and Sinclnir Wyoming Oil Company, a second party, covering
an oil and gas
1ene, bearing serial No. Enñton No. 022274, upon lands belonging to the
United States
of America, Situated in Teton County, State of Wiomin, described as
follows, to—wit:
Twp. 45 North, Range 112 Weat, 6th P. N., Wyoming
Soc. 23: All
Sec. 24 All
Sec. 25: All
Sec. 56:
Ej11
Containing 2213.60 acres

which said option agreement was filod for record on the 25th dar of
August, l945 in the
oLf!ce of the County

Clerk and Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds of said county and recorded
in Book 5 of Mixed Records., at page 233—236 of the recoris of said
office, in consideration
of the sum of
one dollar (1.QO) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
as provided in said option agreement, does hereby cancel an1 terminate
said option agree
ment and any and all amencment.s and br modifications thereof, and does
hereby assign,
release and surrender unto nid party of the first part in said option agreement
all of its
right and interest in uni to said option agreement and all amendments and/or
modifications
thereof, including all its right, title, interest and estate in and to said oil and
gas
lease bearing serial No. Evanston 022274, and in and to the lands covered thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEIF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 2nd day of October, 1945.
SINCLAIR WYONING OIL COMPANY
ATTEST:

A. E. Barrus
Secretary

By

Danna H. Kelsey
Vice—President

CORPORATE SEAL
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

I

Li

ss.

On this 2nd day of October, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did sat that he is a Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming
Oil Company, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument
i the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed
in be
half of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and
said Dana H. Kelsey
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said •corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2nd day of October, 1945.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

My Commission expires June 1, 1948.

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public
State of Oklahoma

ACCEPTANCE
For and in consideration of the sum or $1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil.Company, the receipt or which is hereby acknowledged In connection
with the
foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept satd Assignment and agree
to the
surrender and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hercby release Sinclair
Wyoming Oil
Company from all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.
Dated this 15 day of Oct, 1945.
WITNESSES:
Fred G. Hunt III
W.Harrington

iz

JameS A. Hyder
Mary F. Hyder

ii

.—

L
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RELEASE OF OPTION
AGREENT
State of Wyoming, County of Toton. 88.
Filed for record in my office this 10th day
November, A. 0. 1945, at 10:55 o’clock A. U.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed records, On
Page 299.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Compary

Mary F. Ryder, et bar

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officio Rogister of Deeds.
55-Teton—Wyoming
-CL-

•

KNOW ALL MEN BY ThESE PRESI4TS:

That

SINCLAIR WYOMING CIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
party of the second part in an option agreement dated January 24th, 1945, between
Mary F. Hyder & James A. Ryder, husband,
an oil and
as first party, and Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as second party, covering
the United States
gas lease, bering serial No. Evanston 022275, upon lands belonging to
to—wit:
of America, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, described as follows,
Starting at the SE/c Twp. 45 N., Range 112 W., Th. 4 miles N.,
W. to the point
Th. 1 mile East, Th. 4 mIles S., Th. 1 mile
of beginning, which when surveyed shculd be;
Twp. 45 N., Range 111 W., 6th P. U. Wyoming
Sec. 18: All
Sec. 19: All
Sec. 30: All
Total 2560 acres
Sec. 31: All

J

t

in the
which sad option agreement was filed for record on the 25th day of August, 1945,
and recorded
office of the County Clerk and Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds of said county
In consideration
in Book 5 of Mixed Hecords, at page 237—240 of the records of said office,
sid
of the sum of
one dollar (l.O0) paid by/Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
said option agree
as provided in said option agreement, does hereby cancel and terminate
assign,
ment and sTy and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, and does hereby
all of
release and surrender Unto said party of the first part in said option agreement modifica
its right and Interest in and to said optloh agreement and all amendments and/or oil and
tions thereof, including all its right, title, interest and estate in and to said
covered thereby.
gas lease bearing serial No. Evanston 022275, and in and to the lands
Instrument
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this
through its duly authorised officers, this 2nd day of October, 1945.
SINCLAIR WYOMINO OIL COMPANY
ATTEST:

1j

f

By

A. E. Barrus
Secretary

S

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice—President

CORPORATE SEAL)

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
33.
COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 2nd day of Othber, 1945, before me appeared Dons H. Kelsey, to me personally
Wyoming
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President of Sinclair
is the
Oil Company, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument
sealed in be
corporate seal of said corporation, and that sold instrument was signed and
H. Kelsey
half of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana
acmowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal .this 2nd day of October, 1945.
Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public
Stats of Oklahoma

NOTARIAL SEAL)
My conmulsfon expires Jima 1, 1948.
ACCEPTANCE

Sinclair
For and in cansideration of the sum of l.OO paid to the undersigned by
with the
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby nc1mow1oged in connection
agree to the sur—
foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Assignment and
Wyoming Oil
render and cancellation of snid Optfon.Agreement wnd herrby release Sinclair
Comp&ny from all obligations Bnd liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.
5

Dated this 13 day of Oct. 1945.
WITNESSES:
Fred G. Hunt III
W, Harr.lngton

•

Mary F. Ryder
lames A. Ryder

L
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$1.50

RIEASE OF OPTION
AGREENENT

Sinclair Wyoming 011 Company

-

The State of Wyoming, County or Teton, as
Filed for recori in my office this 10th
day of November, A. D. 1945, at 11 o’clock
A. K., and recorded in Book S ofMixed
Records, on Page 300.

io
Winifred L.. Jopp, at bar

Grace- A. Smith, County Clerk end
Ex—Officio Register of Jeeds.
56 Teton-Wyoming
-CLCopy
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That

V

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a

Delaware

corporatioR,

party of the second part in an option agreiemt dated January 24th,
1945, between
winfrred L.

JOVPP

& Earle W. Jópp, husband,

V

V
V
V

as first party, and Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as second
party, covering an oil and gas
lease, bearing serial No. 022276 Evanston, upon lands be1orging
to the United State of
America, situated in Teton County, State of
described as follows, to-wit:
WV’oming,

Starting at the SE/c of Twp. 45 N., Range 112 W., 6th
K., Wyo,,
Tb. 1 nile E. to the point of beg. Tb. 2 miles E., Tb,P. 2
miles
N., Tb. 1 nile W., Tb. 1 nile S., Th, 1 mile W., Tb.
mile 3,
to the point of beg,, which when surveyed shculd be:
Twp. 45 N., Range 111 W., 6th F, K, Wyoming
Sec. 23: All
Soc. 32 All
Sec. 3: All
Total 1920 acres

-

.

V

V
V

V

V

L

V

V

which said option agreement was filed for record on the 25th day of
August, l945, fn the
office of the County Clerk and Ex—Officio itowistor of Deeds of
in Book 5 of Mixed Records, at page 241-244 of the records of said county and recorded
said office, in aonsderation
oftheaumof
one dollar ($1.00) paid by Sinclair W’omfng Oil Company,

V

as provided in said option agreement, does hereby cancel and terminate
ment and any and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, and does said option agree
hereby assign,
release and surrender unto said party of the first part in said option agreement
all of its
right and Interest in and to said option agreement and all amendments
and/or modifications
thereof, including all its right, title, interest and estate in and
to said oil and gas
lease bearing serial No. Evanston 022276, and in and to the lands covered
thereby,

V

IN WITNESS WHERF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this
instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 2nd day of October, 1945.

V

V

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
AT’PEST:

A. E. I3arrus
Secretary

Dy

V

V

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice—President

CORPORATE SEAL)

II

STATE OF O!AHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)

ss,

V

On this 2nd day of October, 1945, before me appeared na H, Kelsey,
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President of to me personally
SINCLAIR WYOMING
OIL CCMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument
is the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was aigned and
sealed in
behalf of sam corporation by authority of its board of Directors, and
said Dana N, 1(eley
acknowledged said instroment to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

V

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2nd day of October,
1945,
NOTARIAL SEAL)

Ny

commission

expires June 1, 1948,

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Piblic
State of Oklahoma

V
V

V

For and in consideration of the sum of $1.00 paid to the unlereigned
by SLnolar
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledge
d in connection with the
foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Assignment
and agree to the
surrender and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby
Oil Company from all obligations and liabilities In and under release Sinclair Wyoming
said Option Agreement,
Dated this 11 day of Oct, 1945.

j.

V

WITNESSES:
C. K. Coltrane
C, N. Coltrane

Winifred L, Jopp
Earle W. Iopp, .

----—--

V
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$1.50’
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RELEASE OF OPTION
AGRE3.iENT
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton. as.
Filed for record in my office this 10th day
of November, A. B. 1945, at 11:05 o’clock
A. U., and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records
on Page 501.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
TO
Ona B. Jarvis, et bar

Grace A. Smith1 County Clerk and
Ex—Ofricio £egfster of loeds.
57 Teton—Wyoming
CL
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That

INCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
party of the second part in an option agreement dated January 24th, 1945, between
Ona B. Jarvis & George W. Jarvis, husband,
as first party, and Sinclair Woming0il Company, as second party, covering ap oil end
gas lease, bearing serial No. Evanston 022277, upon lends belonging to the United States
of America, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, described as follows, to—wit:
Starting nt the Sr/c T 45 N, R 112 W, 6th P. N., Wyo.,
Th. F. approx. 2-* miles to the point of beg., Tn. 5. 2 milas,Th. W. 2
miles, Th.N. 2 miles, Tb. E. 2 miles to the point of beg., which when surveyed should
T 44 N. R 111 W:
be:
All
Sec. 5:
Sec. 6: All
Sec. 72 All
Containing 2560 acres.
Sec. 8: All
which said option agreement was filed for record on the 25th day of August, 1945, in the
office of the County Clerk and Ex-officlo eglster of Deeds of said county and recorded
in Book 5 of Mixed tecords, at page 245—248 of tho records of said office, in consideration

of the sum of

one dollar (.OO) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,

as provided in said option agreement, does hereby cancel and terminate said option egree—
ment and any and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, and does hereby assign,
release and surrender unto said party of the first part in said option agreement all of its
right and interest in and to sold option agreement and all amendments and/or modifications
thereof, including all its right, title, interest and estate In and to said oil and gas
lease bearing serial No. Evanston 022277, and In and to the lands covored thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEREDF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument,
through its duly authorized officers, thI 2nd day of October, 1945.
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
ATTEST:

I

A. 2. Ba’rrus
Secretary

STATE OP OKLAHOMA

By
(CoRPoiTE SEAL)

Dana 11. I(elsey
Vice-President

ss.

COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 2nd day of October, 1945, before me appeared Thina H. Kelsey, to me persona),ly
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President of Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company, a Delaware corporation, end that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation, ani that said Instrument was signed and sealed in be
half of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsoy
acknowledged said instrument to be the free not and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal thin 2nd day of October, 1945.
Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public
State of Oklahoma

NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires June 1, 1948,
ACCEPTANCE

For and in consideration of the sum of $1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged In connection with the
foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Assignment and agree to the aurender
and oancellatf on of said Option Agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
from all obligations and liibilities in and under said Option Agreement.

fl
tI

Dated this 12

day of Oct. 1945.

WITNESSES:
Ona B. Jarvis
George w. Jarvis

C. N. Coltrane
C. U. Coltrene

-.

.
.

3t)2

29915
$1.50

RELEASE OF OPTION
AGRE.1EflT
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

U

il

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton,
is,
Filed for record in my office this 10th
day of November, A. 0. 1945, at 11:10
o’clock A, U., and recorded in Bock 5 oF
Mixed Records, on Page 302,

‘To
Enid C. Crocker, et bar

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officlo “egister of Deeds,
#58 Teton-Wyaming
-CL—
KNOW ALL MEN. BY THESE PRESENTS;

That

•

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
party of the second part in an option
agreement dated January 24, 1945, between
Enid C. Crocker & Stephen S. Cracker,
huaband
as first party, end Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company, as second party, covering an oil and
gas lease, bearing serial io. Evanston
022278, upon lond belonging to the United States
of America, situated in Teton County,
5tata of Wyoming, described as follows,
to—wit:
Starting at the SE/c P 45N, R 112W, 6th P, N.,
Wyoming,
Ph,
E. approx. 2 milos to the point of beginning,
th. El mile,
Ph. S. 2 miles, Ph. N. 1 mile, Ph. N. 2 miles
to the point of
beg,, which when surveyed should be;
Twp. 44 N, Rge. 111 W
Sec, 4: All
Sec. 9: All
Containing 1280 acres,
which aaid Option agreement was cued for
record on the 25th day of August, 1945 in the
office of the County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register
of feeds of said county and recorded
in Book 5 of Mixed ecords, at page 249-252 of
the records of said office, in consideration
ofthesumof

t

one dollar ($1.00) Eald by ssi.I Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Companyt
as provided in said option agreement, does hereby
cancel
and
terminate said option agree
ment and any and all amendments and/or modification
s thereof, and does hereby assign,
rcleasa and surrender unto eid party of the
first part in said option agreement all of
it
right and interest in and to said option agreement
.thereof, including all its right, title, interest and all amendments and/or modifications
and
estate
and
in
to
said oil and gas
lease bearing serial No, Evanston 022278, and
in and to the lands covered thereby,
iN WITNESS W’EREOP said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL
CONPANY has executed this instrunent
through its duly authorized officers, this
2nd day of October, 1945.

iii

SINCLAIR W”OMINQ OIL COMPANY
ATTEST

A E Barrus
Secretary

By

Dma H, Kelsey
Vice—President

ii

‘0’PO RATE SEAL)
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTYOF TULSA

ii

)
)

)SS.

On this 2nd day oF October, 1945, beFore me
appeared Dana H. Kelsey to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is
a Vico-President of Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company, a Delaware corporation,..and that
the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said
ialf of said corporation by authority of its Board instrument was signed and sealed in be—
of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act
and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2nd day
oF October, 1945.
NOTARIAL SEAL)
V
V

My commission expires June. 1, 1948,

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public
State of Gklahoms

V

V

ACCEPTANCE
For and in consideration of the sum of $1.00
paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which
is hereby
forgoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept acknowledged in connection with the
surrender and cancellation of said Option Agreement said Assignment and agree to the
and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company from all obligations and liabilit
ies in and under said Option Agreement.

I

Dated this 11th day or October, 1945,
WITNESSES:
Martha J. Propp
ortha J. Propp

V

Enid C. Cracker
Stephen S. Cracker

V
V
V

Fl

3c)3

$5.00
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AGREEMENT
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, 5$.
Flied for record in my office this 13th day
of November, A. 0. 1945, at 2 o’clock P. M.,
and recorded In Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 503—506.

Viola W. 1y, et bar
I3
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds.
88 Ta ton-Wyoming
C-772
D—7337
Pacific Creek
o. K. as .to Substance
C.P.W.

AGREEMENT

THIS AGRE14ENT, Made end entered into this 17th day
Viola W.

or

October, 1945, by and between

Day and Erwin Day, wife and htzsband,

932 South David Street, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL CCMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party,

[1

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
anti
to the Act of Cpngress approved February 25, 1920 ( 41 Stat. 457), as amended, an oil
Number
gas lease upon lands belonging to the united Stnte of America, bearing Evanston Serial
022717 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State of
Wyoming, to-wit
Beginning at the northwest corner of section two (2) Twp. 45 North,
Range 113 West of the 6th P. M., thence due north one hair mile,
thence due west two miles, thence due south one half mile, thence
due east two miles to the point of beginning which when surveyed
will probably bet
Township 46 North,
S
Section 33:
Sfr
Section 54:

Range 113 West, 6th P. M., Wyoming
containing 640 acres, more or loss

NOW, THEREFORE, in considertfon of the sum of One Dellar ($1.00) and the other
paments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
and
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed endacknowledged,
between
the mutual covenants and agreements heroin contained, it is hereby agreed by and
the parties hereto as follows:
the sum
FIRST:. The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is
of $1920.00, of Which amount the sun of $640.00 has been paid to First Party by Seccnd Party
be paid
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of 2R0.00 to
date
upon the Issuance f said oil and gas lease, if the sane has not been l3suCd at the
Second Pak’ty,
hereof and in ccnsideration thereof First arty does hereby give mid grant unto
exploration
its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
above
by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the lands
Party the ex
deec ibed and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
on or before
clusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time
as to all
threo years from date of lease 1f purchasing and acquiring said oilnnd gas lease
Said option may be exercised by Second Party
or any pert of the lends embraced therein.
acquire said
notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase nnd
Said
may desire.
oil and ‘as lease as to allor any part of the lands covered thereby as it
shell be acknow
notice shall describe the lends as to which said option is exercised and
he11 be filed
ledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof
exercise of option
with the Secretary of the Interior of the bnited states. Upon the first
per acre for the
as hereinabove provided for, First Party ahall be paid the sum of $NONE
payments hereunder
lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or
overriding
shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the
In the event Second
royalty payments under the provisions of Paragrph “NINH hereof.
said oil and
Party does not elect to acquire an asignnent as to all the lands embraced in
and privilege
gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option
lands
given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining pron
period as
included in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option
at any
After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party may,
viled above.
the full term of
time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so during
all of the
said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part or each additional
lands therein not perviously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that
additional lands
exercise of option or election to acquire abid oil and gas lease as to any
covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form bnd by the payment of the sum
per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or election.
In. addition to the options as granted above, end for the same consideration
SECOND:
the right
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have
to the terms and
to enter into, and conwdt all or soy part of said lands with other lands
which is accep
provisiops of a Co—operative or. Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements,
lands as a single
table to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said
minerals underlying
pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such
approved February 25,
said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress
or agreements of a
1920 ( 41 Stat. 457), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement
modify, change or
to
time
to
time
from
Party
Secon4
in
right
similar nature, including the
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•

terminate any such plan or a’eement.
Said p1n may desinste Second Pax’t or Its nominee
as the oil and ga operator of all 1an, embraced therein, including any part or all of the
lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove rererred to.
Second Party
may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in writing
of Its election to commit safd lands or any pert thoroor to any said Co—operative or Unit
Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case may be, shall
describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator so designated shall be
entitled to the exclusive right of pcssesslon of said lands embraced in said unit plan to—
gather with the full right end lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of drilling,
mIning, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing, treating,
handling eni marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom, and as between the
pnrtes hereto Second Party shell be the owner of all of said minerals produced therefrom
or allocated thereto in accordance with any snid plan or agreement, subject only to the
paymcnt of ll royalties thereon to the United States and overriding royalties to First
Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including th full term of
any rind all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued In lieu thereof. Upon request
of Second Party, FIrst Party agrees to join in ay scud unit plan or agreement, or similar
ngrecnient, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required., which is acceptable
to Second Party an.1 the Secretary of the Interior.

4

TUIHF: As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement o not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided abov6, the respec—
tive options as hereinabove granted shall continue In full force and effect for the full
term of the optIon period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOIThTH:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
wIll pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States un..er the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department oç the Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to ti,c provisions hereof; Provided that Seconi Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the sane are included or
covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing of
Intention so to do and paying First •Party the sum of One Dollar tl.oo)
consideration
herefor end assigning to First Party oll of Second Partyrs right ard interest hereinder
Ineluling all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party In and to said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement stall cease and terminate- and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described In said notice
and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided herby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unIt plan o.r other agreement, if any,
affecting
any of said lands.
its

as

FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and form
as hor.inabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included in the
notice or notfes of exercise of option and each and every one of them shall at all tines
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed end operate as an assignment and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and to
said oil and gas lease and the right of First ?arty to so assign and transfer the same,
end that said oil and gas lease and the oil end gas and other minerals which may be produced
therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants First
Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense, by
First Party to Seco.nd Party of allthe right, title, interest and estate of First Party in
end to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and condidtions of said
lease; an.1 likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option or
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to tue operation and development of
said lends for oil and gas purporses
aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants ofwrranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privilegGs and benefits specifically set forth under paragraph.USECONDU hereof.
as

SIXTH:
First Party
to and covenants with Second Party that It has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil end gas lease or
said application ot any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which nay be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and provi
sions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive
to all the provisions herein
contaIned,
represents’

as

V

V

SEVENTH: As
the lands to which the aforesaid paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not other
—
wise.
toV

Party
tional
Second Party may
to vest in Second Party the full and complete
thereof or any of the rights, title,
above
Party may desire from time to
EIGHTH:

Firot

assurances

or

agrees,

as

time

to

request

parts

as

rrom

Second

addi
and ae may be proper and necessary in order
title to said oil and gas lease or any part
privileges and
provided for herein
time under the provisions hereof,
time,

to

execute

any

instruments

and

benefits

NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party
First Party an overriding royalty of Two percent overriding
of
the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at the
2%
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease includ
ing any renewals or leases executed In lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall
First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party
from
said lands.
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
month next succeeding the month in which said oU, gas, casinghead gas and
other minerals
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party
by Second
agrees

to

pay

to

constitute

V

V

I I
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Party on account of all of said minerlas produced from said lands or for the value or
proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production. It is distinctly understood and
agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
any oil, gas, casinghead gas end other minerals produced from said lands which are used
for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and casinghead gas used
for recycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or
leases or any said co—operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or un
avoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incoproated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforeaaidm Second Party shall take into considera
tion any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered there
by, as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be. binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the partici’lar land to which it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made 85
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
TENTH:
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, cashing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as afcresaid, the full proportionate amount or any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
or the value thereof, or for or on ecount of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
and transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there
ELEVENTH:
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidenc.ing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence or such change or ownership as may be required by Second Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control end discretion as to the
TWELFTH:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and ovary port thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practicios and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production’ as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
enter
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do an perform any and all acts,
Secretary
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the
mid
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes
lease or
for the suspension of any drilling and produc ing provisions of said oil and gas
other relief
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any
Unit Plane
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or
rule or re
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order,
of Second
gulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion
purposes,
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
desired or re
to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary,
quired in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second iarty with respect to any
filing
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
re
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or
bind
presentative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and
in
First Party thereunder, as fully as I”irst Party could or might otherwise do and perform
and revoca
hi individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution
done
tion, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things
set forth.
and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove
with
an in
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled
terest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
the United
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in
with all
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company
rollo:
charges thereon prepaid, and addressed
To First Party

Viola W. Day
932 South David Street, Casper, Wyoming

‘

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

ri

]

‘

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

Firs,t Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s, family resices upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption
Wyoming,
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of
hereto
for tne purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory
other
the rpose of this paragraph’ only) hereby release and wflfve 811 homestead end
tion rights in anC to said application, lease and remisea under said laws.

or
rights
but
for
exem—

agreement
SIXTEENTfl: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this
be binding
as to such lands inelu’ied in any exercise of option as herein provided shall
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, respresen—
full term of
tatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the
thereof
said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
or during the term or any lease Issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year Tirst above
written.

‘
,

--j—

-..

‘--

Lr
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WITNESS:
E. J. Treglown

Viola W. Day
Erwin Day
—First Party—

WITNESS:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Betty Jo Anderson

By
Attests

If. B. Smith
Vice President
A. E. Barrua

Secretary
—Second Party—
CTfI’ORATE SEAl.

Approved as to form
T. II. Clift

Lenl Dopartment
WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Sinlo or married individuals

)

STATE OF WYOMING

H

COUNTY OF NATRONA

On this 17th day of October, 1945, before me personally appeired Viola W. y and Erwin

Day, her husband, to me known tc’be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknow’edged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having been by me fuUy
apprised of he’ right and the effect of signing and acknowledt’ing the said instrument).
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 17th day of October, 1945.
NOTARIAL SEAL

E. J. Treglown
Notary Public

)

My commission expires Sept. 30, 1947

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STA E OF OKLAIN4A

)
)sS.

COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 23rd day of October, 1945, before me appeared H. ]3. Smith, to ma personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that ho is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixod to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and Uiat said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said H. B. Smith acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL)

Paul Wflkerson
Notary Public

My commission expires June 1, 1948.

I
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton 58.
Filed for record in my office this 27 day
of November, A. D. 1945 at 11:35 o’clock
A. U., end recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Records, on Page 507 — 510

Lulu E. Hanson, widow
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Offioio Register of Deeds.
V

89 Teton - Wyoming
C-773, D-7358
Buffalo Creek

0. K. AS To
Substance
C.P.W.
AGREEMENT

and between
THIS AGREWENT, Made and entered into this 17th day of October, 1945, by
Lulu

.

Hanson, a widow, p. 0. Box 92, Cheyenne, Wyoming

hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Partyt

1]

for, pursuant
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has Tiled an application
en oil and
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended,
Evanston Serial
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing
of Teton,
Number 022874 covering the following described lands situated in the County
State of Wyoming, to—wit:

Peginning at the corner of Seas. 1 & 6, Township 44 North,

mile, thence
Ranges 112 & 113 West, 6th P. U., thence onst
mile, thence south 1 mile, thence
mile, thence east
south
mile, thonce
mile, thence east
mile, thence south
east
mile, thence west 2 miles, thence north ! mile, thence
south
mile, thence
mile, thence west
mile, thence north
west
mile, thence east 1 mile, thence north 1 nile to place
north
of beginning, which may be when surveyed:
T44N R112W
: W,
SEI
Sec.
SW
Sec. 17:
All
Sec. 18:
N,
Sec. 19:
N
Sec. 20:

T44N
Sec.

R113W
N, SEI

Is:

Total 2400 acres.

and the othr
NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE SUM OF ONE DOLLAR ($1.00)
In hand paid
consideration
valuable
good
and
other
and
provided
ments as hereinafter
and acknowledged,
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed
by nnd between
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it i3 hereby agreed
parties hereto as follows:

pay
by
and the
the

hereof Is the sum
FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execut!en and delivery
Party by Second
First
to
paid
been
has
240.00
of
sun
the
amount
which
4
of
2,400.00,
of
of $ 2,160.00 tp
balance
a
.lonving
hereof,
delivery
and
execution
the
of
time
the
Party at
been issued at
be paid upon the issuance oT said oil end gas lease, if the same has not
give and grant unto
hereby
does
Party
First
thereof
consIderation
in
and
date
hereof
the
nd conduct geological
Second Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive ripht to enter
methods upon
exrlorotion by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological grants to
hereby
•the lands above described end for the same consideration First Party
in whole or in pert at any
Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised
acquiring said oil and
time on or bofore three years from date of lease of purchasing and
Said option may be exercised
gas lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
desire to purchase
by Second Party notifying First Party In writing of Its ententlonand covered thereby as it
lands
and acquire saId oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the
exercised and
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is
may desire.
executed copies thereof
shall be acknowledged and otherwIs in recordable form and multiple
States. Upon the first
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United
be paid the sum of $NONE
exercise of eption as hereinabove provided for, First l’arty shall
and thereafter no payment or
per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised
from Second Party, except
payments hereunder shall accrue to or be pnynble to First Party
In the
‘nragraph “NINTH” hereof.
the overriding ro,tnlty payment4 under the provisions of
all the lands embraced
event Soond Party does not elect to acquIe an assignment as to
then and in that event the
in said oil and gas lease when giving th notice as aforesaid
full force and effect as
àption end privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full term of the afor6sald
to the remoininglands included In said lease for and during the
option as provided above
option period as provided above. After the first exercise of
as It may desire to do
as
and
often
time,
time
to
from
and
time,
at
any
Second Party may,
oil and gas lease as
maId
cquire
to
elect
period,
option
said
of
term
full
so during the
provided;
hereinabove
as
acquired
previously
not
therein
the
lends
of
to any part or all
to acquire said oil end gas
election
or
option
of
exercise
additional
each
that
Provided
be exercised in the manner and form
lease as to any additional lands covered thereby sk1l
for in the first exercise or
provided
above
as
acre
per
sum
the
of
payment
the
by
and
election.
the same consideration
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, and for
above, have the right
provided
period
option
the
during
timed
Second Party shall at all

L
to enter Into, and aornmit all or ny part of said lands with other lands to
the tenne snd
provl5lons of
Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or aEreements, which 13 acCept—
able to Second ?art, providing For the operation end development or said lends
single
a
pool or area ror oil and ga purposes and ror the conservation of 8uoh minerle underlying
said lnnds In accordance with the provi5ione of the Act of Conres3 approved Februnry
25,
1920 (41 Stnt. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of
a
similar nature, including the right In Second Party from tine to tIme to modify, change
or
terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee
as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein1 Including any part or all of the
lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
Second
Paity may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice
In
writing of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof ta any said Co—operative•
or Unit Plan or other agreemaht or agreements and said notice or notices,as the case may
be, shall describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator so designated
shall be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit
plan together iwth the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose
of drilling, mining, developing ani operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and pro—
ducing, treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom, and
as between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals
produced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement,
subjoct only to the payment of all royalties theroon to the United States and overriding
royalties to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including
the full tern of any and allextensions, renewals or substitute leases Issued in lieu thereof.
Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement,
or similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which
is
acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.

I

J

ji

THIRD: As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
acreement or not Included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the respect—
ivo options as heelnabove granted ahall continue In full force and effect for the full
torn of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exeröised
as to all or any part of said lands at tne election of Second Party.
FOURTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the interior
as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof Provided that Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included
or covered by any exerci.se of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing
if its intention so to do andpaying First Party the sum of One llar ($1.00) as consider
ation therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest here
under tncluing all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to said
oil an.d gas l’eaae as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this
arreemont is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate andbe no
longer b1ndng upon eithe’ party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described
in said notice and said assignment.
The riht to terminate and cancel as provided hereby
shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, ir
any, affecting any of said lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exorcise of any option or options granted hereby to
acquire said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner
and form as horelnahove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands
Included in the notice or notices of exercise •of option and each and avery one of them
shall at all times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate
as an
assignment and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of
First
Party in and to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer
the same, and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which
be produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, lions and incumbrances, which may
covenants First Party aroes to defend adaInst all persona whomsoever at its sole cost and
expense, by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest end estate of
First Party in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers sId lands, in
cluding the oil, gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and
conditions of said lease3 and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any
exercise of option or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to
the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation
ar,d davelopmen of said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the appro—
vol of said plan or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter
as to afd lands, be treated, donstrued end operate as an assignment and transfer from
First Party to Second Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right,
title, Interest, privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECONV’
hereof.
SIXTH:
First Partyrepresents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or convoyed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease whidh may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance here
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and provisions
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this agreement
and which during the life her rot is exclusive as to all the provisIcns herein contained.
SEVENTHi As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow—
Ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not other—
wise.
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and addition—
al assurances as Second Partymay request and as may be proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part
or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for here
inabove as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of Two per cent (2%I of the
value
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on the leased premises or If marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at the well or wells
on said land, or all oil, gas, c.aslnghead gas and other minerals procuded, saved and mar—
keted therefrom by It under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including any renewals
or leases executed in lieu thereof —

II

which overriding royalty, pay able in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas andotlier minerals produced by Second Party from
said lands.. Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
month next succeeding the month in whlah said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
on account of all of sold minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds, as
It is distinctly understood and agreed that no
the case may be, of all of sold prod ction.
royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casinghaad gas andothar minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and caslnghead gas used for recycling
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any said
co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.

V

If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative or
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any Vend all produciton allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtsinec
and the production so allocated toe 11 or any Tart of the tracts of land embracedin said
oil and gas lecse and sold Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for the
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be
binding upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production form said lands and be regard—
from
ad as having been produced from the particular land to which it Is so allocated and not
any other tract ofland and the royalty payments to be made as hereinabove provided, subject
to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be bases and paid only on such pro—
duction as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

V

IIiI

I I

TENTH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, ga, cnslnghead gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance sale, proceeds and trans
portation thereof or any pert thereof.
ELEVE?T11: No change In the ownership of said overriding royalty or any Interest there
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto tho full ccntrol end descretlon as to the
location end drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said lands
operation
as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
In Second
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
be
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shell
sell oil,
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or
lends or
gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

V

V
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Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any end all acts, enter
Secretary
Into any end all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the
drill and operate said lands for oil nnd gas purposes an4
of the Interior for permission to
oil and gas lease or
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said
other relief
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any
or Unit Plans
from, or modification of, drilling or woll spacing programs or any Cooperative
rule or reg
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order,
of Second
ulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion
Party nay be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
desired or
to make and enter any and all appearancos and file nny pleading necessary,
to any
required In any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect
of and filing
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas leaso, including the execution
development
releases nd surrendor as to any part or parts thereof, or the oorntion or
ogence or represent
thereof,, pending In court or before the Dopnrtmnnt of the Interior or any
bind First
ative thereof and to generally do nnipo’rfor’m all acts with respect thereto and
in his
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform
revocntlon,
individual capacity if personally present, with full power of subntitution and
and performed
and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts nnd things done
The pow&rs
by Second Party with respect to the matters and things heruinobove set forth.
interest shall
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an
be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
deposited In the United
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or
company withLl charges
States mall with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph
thereon prepald, end eddrasaed as follows:
,

V

Lulu E. Menon
P. 0. Box 92, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
FIFTEENTh:

V

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certiries that neither First Party nor

Psrtys

resides

upon

or

owns

or

cisims

any

homestead

or

other

any

member

exemption

of

rights

Vin the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but for
all homestead and
hereof First Party hereby releases and
the
said application, lease end premises under said laws.
rights in and
family

First

other

exemption

waives

purposes

to

SIXTEENTH:

Subject

tothe

surrender

provisions as hereinabove contained, this

eree—

:rO

ment as to such lands included in any exercise or option as herein
provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective
heirs, represent—
atiVes, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during
the full term
of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals
or extensions thereof
or during the term of any lease issued In lieu thereof or in exchange
therefor.

f
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Ill WI’fNESS WHERaF, this agreement has been executed the day and year
first above
written.
WITNESS:
Gee. Klett

Lulu E. Hanson
— First Party —
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

WIPNESS:

By

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

Betty Jo Anderson

ATTEST:

Approved As To Form
T. H• Clift
Legal Pèurtment

C CORPORATE SEAL
A. E. Barrus
Secretary
—

Second Party

—

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OF WYOMING

)

COUNTY Cf LARAMIE

)ss,

On this 10th day of October1 1945, before me personally appeartd
Lulu F. Hen,on, a
widow, to me known to be the person described in and who executed
the Vo’ogofng instrument
and aclmc.wledgad that she executed the same as her tree
act and deed, including the release
and waiver of the right or InesteaU, (the said wife having
been by me fully apprised of
her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said
instrument).
Given under my hand and notarial seal this
NOTARIAL SEAL

f

19th day or october, 1946,

)

Lois Wade

Notary Public,
My Commission expires: 2/10/46
WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE Of OKLAHOMA

)ss.

COUNTY OF TULSA

)

1

On this 30th day of October, 1945, before me appeared Dana
H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, dfd say that he is the Vice
President of Sinclair
Wyoming 011 Company, and that the seal affixed to said Instrument
is the corporate seal or
saId corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey in behalf of said corporation
acknowledged said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above
written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public

My commission expires June 1, 1948

I
U
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AGRE4ENT

29976
Mary Anna Sims, at bar
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

THE STATE OF WYCMING, County or Teton 85.
Filed for record in my office this 27 day
of November, A. D. 1945, at 11:40 o’clock
A. U., and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Records, on Page 511 — 514
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.

90 Teton - Wycming
C-724, D-7339
Buffalo Croak

OK AS
Substance
C.P.W.

between
THIS AORE1.1ENT, Made and entered into this 17th day of October, 1945, by and
Mary Anna Sims and Gao. C. Sims, wire and huabend,
and
P. 0. Pox 92, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more,
SINCLAIR WYOMING CIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:
of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner
Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, en oil and
to the Act of
Serial
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston
State
Number 022875 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton,
of Wyoming, to-wit:

l3eginning at the closing corner of Sees. 1 & 6, Ta 44N,

Ha. 112 & 113W, 6th P. N., thence south 2 mile, thence
mile,
west 1 mile, thence south k mile,thence west
mile, thence north
thence north l miles, thence west
mile, thence
mile, thence north
mkle thence west
east 2- miles to closing corner of Secs. 1 & 6, T 44 N,
H 113W, which may be when surveyed: T 44 N, H 113W
1: All
Sec.
2: All
Sec.
NE1
3:
Sec.
E
Sec. 11:
All
Sec. 12:
Sec. 14: NEI

Total 2560 acres.

NOW, TllEEFCRE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and the other
in hand paid
payments s hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration
d, and
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledge
by and between
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed
the parties hereto as follows:

I}
Ii

{

the sum
FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is
Party by Second
of $ 2,560.00, of which amount the sum of $ 256.00 has been paid to First
2,504.00
Party at the time of the execution and de1fvorhreof, leaving a balance of $
Issued at
to be paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been
and grant unto
the date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party doeS hereby give
geological
Second Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct
upon
exploration b1f the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods to
grants
the lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby
In part at any
Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or
said oil and
time on or before three years from date of lasso of purchasing and acquiring
Said option may be exer
gas lease as to all or any pert of the lands embraced therein.
and desire to
ententian
its
of
writing
in
Party
First
notifying
Party
Second
by
cised
covered
purchase end acquire said oil end gas lease es to all or any part of the lands
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option
thereby as ft may desire.
and multiple
is exercised and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form
the United
executed copies thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of
Party shall be
States. Upon the first exercise or optionaS hereinehove provided for, First
end there—
pdid the sum of $NONE per acre for the lends as to which said option is exercised
Party from
after no nap-ient or pnymenta hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First
of Paragraph
Second Party, except the overriding royalty pajments under the provisions
In the event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to
“NINTh” hereof.
then
all the lands embraced in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid full
in
and in that event the option and privilege given and granted hereby ahnll continuethe full
force and effect as to the remaining lands included In said lease for and during of option
term of the aforesaid option period as provided above. After the first exorcise
often as
as provided above Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time, and as
acquire said
it may desire to do so during the full term of said option period, eleCt to
as
oil and gas lease as to any part or all of the lends therein not previously acquired
to acquire
hereinabove provided: Provided that each additional exercise of option or election
be exercised in
said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall
provided for in the
the manner end form and by the payment of the sum per acre as above
first exercis or election.
same consideration
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, and for the
above, have the right
provided
period
option
the
during
tines
all
t
shall
Party
Second
lends to the terms and
to enter into, and commit all Or any part of said lands with other
which is accept—
agreements,
or
agreement
other
Plan
or
Unit
or
Co-operative
a
of
provisions
lands as a single
said
of
development
snI
operation
the
for
able to Second Party, providing

ir
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—
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pool or area fog’ oil anI as purposes and £01’ the conservation of such minerals underlying
5aid lends in accordance with the provis1on o1 the Act or Congress approved February 25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), a amondod, or to enter into any other agreement or
aEz’eement or
similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modity, change
or terminate any such plan or az’eement.
Seid plan may deainate Second Party or its
nominee as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or
all of the lands covered Vnd embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabovu referred to.
Second Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party
notice in writing of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said
Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agroemapt or agreements and said notice or notices1
the case may be, shall describe the lend or lands to be subjected thereto. The operator as
so designated shall be entitled to the exclusive rlpht of possession of said
lands embraced
in said unit plan together’ with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon
for
the purpose of drilling, minfng, developing and operating said lands for oil and
gas purposes
and producing, treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom,
arid as between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals
produced therefrom or alloceled thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement,
suboct only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding
royalties to First Party as horeinafter provided, for the Cull term of said lease, including
the full term of any end all axtonsions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu there
of. Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or
nrroernent, or similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required,
which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secreetry of the Interior.

—
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Tl!IRD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
arreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as t)rovlded above, the
resnectibe options as hereinabove granted shall ocntinue
full force and effect for the
Lull terra of the option period as provided above and arci continuing options
may
excrc.oedns toall or any part of said lands at
the election ci’ Second Party.

V

V

in

be

FOURTh:
At all timea during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to tho United States under the terms of the
aforesaid
oil arid gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as
to any and 011 of ntd lends subject to the provisions horedi’; Provided that Second
Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due data cancel and tar—
minate this agreement as to said lends or any part thereof whether or not the same
are
Included or covered bymy exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party
in
writing of its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One llar (l,QO)
as
conslieration therofor ane assigning to First Party allot
Second Party’s right and interest
hereunder including nil the right, tttle, interest and estate of Second Party in and to said
all end gas lease as to any such lands as to vhich cancellation and termination of
this
agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no
longer binding upon either party hereto
any respect whatsoever as to said lands
described in said notice ad said asaigrunent,
The right to terminate and cancel as pro
vided hereby shall be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan
or other
agreement, if any, affecting any of sOld lands.

Ti
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V
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FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said lend or any part or parts thereof in the manner and
form as hereinabove set forth, than and thereupon this agreement a to all lends included
inthe notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of then shall at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed end operate as an assignment
and transfer,.contafngfng full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in
end to said oil and gas lease nd the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the
same, and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which
produced therefrom are tree and clear of nil claims, liens and Incumbrances, which may be
covenants
First Party agrees defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest arid estate of
First Party
In and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the oil,
gas and other minerals procuded thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said
lease; and likewise this agreement,
as to all lands included In any exorcise of option or
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of

V

r

said lanis far oil end gas purposes as aforesaid, ahall, upon the approval of said plan or
agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all
thereafter as to said lands,
times

be treated, construed and
First
Party,
full
aforesaid,
all the right, title, interest,
privileges
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOtD” hereof.
operate

with

covenants

of

as

an

warranty

assignment

and

as

transfer

toV

from

Party

Second
V

of

and

SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or said
application or any right, title or interest therein
lease which may be issued
and that any sale,
encumbrance here
made by
will
expressly
Party
nd be subject to the
hereof end that First
has Lull
right and authority
this agreement
and
during the life hereof is exclusive
to all the provisions herein contained.
or

pursuant

after

thereto

assignment,

First

refer

Party

VSifl

transfer,

to

conveyance

a

or

terms

and

provisions

to

execute

as

AV5
SEVENTH:
lands to which
aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not other—
the

V

EIGHTH:
First Party
additional
Second Panty
and
be proper and
order to vest In Second Party the full and complete title
said oil and gas lease
part or parts thereof
the right, title, privileges and benefits provided
horcinabove as Second Par’ty
desire
hereof,
agrees,

from

as

time

may

to

time,

request

to

as

execute

any

instruments

may

and

necessary

in

to

or

or

V

the

wise,

assurances

V

power,

which

to

V

any

any

any

of

for

nay

from

tine

to

time

under

the

provisions

NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each
hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of Two par cent (2) or
the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at the well
or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced, saved
and

every

exercise

of

option

and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including any

renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof

—

which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shail,00flstitUte First Party’s only share

V

_V

VVV

VV_
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or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party each
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of
from said lands.
month noxt succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second
Party on account of eli of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or
It is distinctly understood and
proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
upon
agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue
used
any oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are
ror operating, development or production purposes, includfng gas and casinghead gas used
for recycling or repressurfng operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or
leases or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or
unevoidebley lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
actually
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production islend embraced
obtained and the production so allocated to a 11 or any part of the tracts of
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shell,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
it
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which
be made
is so allocated and not from any other tract of lendand the royalty payments to
be
as hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions or Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall
based end paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

LI

In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENTH:
gas,
hereunder, Second Party shell have the right to deduct from the value of the oil,
the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
or
minerals
other
and
gas
casinghead
be
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required •to
other min
paid or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casiaghead gas and
erals or the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale,
proceeds and transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVENTH:
furnish
therein shell be binding upon Second Party, unless anduntil Second Party shall be
of owner
ed with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change
Second
ship or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by
Party.
the
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to said
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing
and
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
save
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce,
from any
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any otherproduction as to any given amount
Party.
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First

ç

Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTh:
ell acts,
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and
to the
enter into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply and gas
oil
SecretHry of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for
sal d oil and
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling andproducing provisions of
and for any
ges lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement
any Cooperative
other relief from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or
agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order,
or Unit Plans or similar
which inthe
rule or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto,
said lands for oil
opinion of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of
any pleading necesserya
and gas purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and ffle Second Party with
desired or required in any proceeding In the name of First Party or
including the execution
respect to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gøs lease,
the operation
of and filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or
Interior or any
or development thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the with respect
agency or representative thereof end to generally do and perform all acts might otherwise
or
thereto and bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could full
power of sub
do and perform in his individual capacity if petsonally present, with
approves nil acts
stitution and revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and
end things here
and thin,s done end performed by Second Party with respect to the matters
The powers and rihts granted and authorized by this paragrpah being
inabove set forth.
agreement.
coupled with en interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTh:
in the
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited
company with
United States mail with postage thereon prepeid or filed with any telegraph
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Mary Anna Sims
P. 0. Box 92, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby ccrtlfien that neither First Party nor any member of.
FIFTEENTH:
other exemption rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead pr
the laws of Wyoming, but
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under
signatory hereto for
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of FirSt Party,
homestead and other
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby re,eaae end waive all
said laws.
exemption rights in end to said application, lease and premiae8 under
this agree
SIXTEENTh: Subject to the surrender provIsions as hereinabove contained,
ment as to such lands Included In any exercise of option as herein provided shall be
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binding upon and inure to the benefit or the parties hereto and their respective
heirs,
representatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns ror and during
the full
term of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
thereof or durfng the tezi ofany lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange
therefor,
IN WITNESS W11EREF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
written.
WITNESS:

L

Mary Anna Sims
Geo. C. Sims, by
Mary Anna Sims, Attorney in ract.
—First Party

—

SHCLAIR WYOMIUG OIL COMPANY
Dana II, halsey
Vice President

WITNESS:

ATTEST:

Betty Jo Anderson

A. H. Barrus
Secretary

Approved As To Form
T. N. Clift
Legil Department

C
—

CORPORATE SEAL

Second Party

—

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OF WYOMING
)SS.
COUNTY OF LARAMIE
On this 19th day of October, 1945, before me personally appeared Mary Anna Sims,
to
ma known to be the person described in and who executed thö roregoing instrument and
acknow3edrod that she executed the same as her free act and deed, including the release
and waiver of tho right of homestead, (the said wife having been by me fully apprised
of
her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument).
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 19th day

or

)

NOTARIAL SEAL

October, 1945.
Lois Wade
Not’ry Public.

Ey Commission expires: 2/10/46.
ATTORNEY—in- ract ACKNOWLEDGMENT

)

STATE OF WYOMING
COUNTY OF LARAMIE

)as.

On this 19th day of October, 1945, before me personally appeared
Mary Anna Sims, to me known to be the person who executed the foregoing Instrument in
behalf of Gao. C. Sims, and acknowledged that she executed the same as the free act and
deed of said Gao. C. Sims, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
Given under my hand and notarlal seal this 19th day of October, 1945.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

Lois Wade
Notary Public.

lAy Commission expires: 2/10/46
WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OIüAllOMA
5$.
COUNTY 0? TULSA

On this 30th day of October, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President or Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in bahalr of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey, acknowledged
said inatrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

My Commission expires June 1, 1948.

Paul Wilkarson
Notary Public

El
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45.00

AGREDENT

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed ror record in my of Cice this 27 day of
November, A. D. 1945, at 11:45 o’clock A.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 515 — 518

Harry Robertson, Single
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officlo Register of
Deeds.
95 Teton- Wyoming
C—823
13-7685
Buffalo Creek

/

A G H E F M E N T

O.K. AS TO
Substance

THIS AGREBiENT, Made end entered into thIs 50th day of October, 1945, by end between
Harry Robertson, a single man, 224 South Center Street, Casper, Wyoming,
hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYCMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 321, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:
has filed an application ror, pursuant
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, en oil end
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
State
Number 022896 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton,
of Wyoming, to-wit:

L

A tract of unsurveyed land described as follows: Beginning
at a point which is due north l miles, thence due west 5
miles from the established north—east corner of Township
42 North, Ranze 112 West, 6th P. M., Wyoming, thence North
mile, thence
mile, thence north
1 nIle, thence west
mile, thence
mile, thence west
west 1 mile, thence north
mile, thence
miles, thence south
mile, thence east
south
mile, thence
mile, thence east
east 1mile, thence south
mile to the point of beginning,
mile, thence east
south
The tract so described is intended to
containing 960 acres.
include when surveyed the followinc lend:
Twp. 43 North, Rge. 112 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming.
3E
21: W
Sec.
sW
17:
Soc.
NE
28:
Sec.
20:
Sec.
NEI
-

-

,

-

payments
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One llar fl.O0) and the other
by Second
as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
d, and the mutual
Party to First Party, receipt of which l hereby confessed and acknowledge
the parties
covenants and agreements herein con.tained, it Is hereby agreed by and between
hereto as follows:

FT
I I

The full cash consideration for the execution end delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
Party by Second
of $ 960.00, of which amount the sum of $ 960.00 has been paid to First
of $ NONE to be
Party at the time of the exec’t1on and delivery hereof, lenving a balance
issued at the
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, If the same has not been grant unto Second
and
date hereof and In consideration thereof First Party does hereby give
geological
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct
methods upon the
exploration by the use of alesnograph and other geophysical and geological
to Second
lands above described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants
at any time
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or In part
said oil end gas
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring
Said option may be exercised
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
and desire to purchase
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its ententlon
or any pert of the lends. covered thereby 8s it
and acquire said oil and gas. lease as to
Said notice shall describe the lnnd as to which said option Is exercised
nay desire.
executed copies there
and shell be acknowledged end otherwise in recordable form and multiple
Upon the first
of shall be filed with the Secretary or the Interior of the United Stnes.
the sum of $ ONE
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid
no payment or
per acre for the lands as to which said option Is exercised. and thereafter
Party, except
payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable t.o First Party from Second
In the
hereof.
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Peregraph “NINTH”
lands embraced in
event Socond Party does not elect to acquire an essigranant as toall the
that event the option
said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in
effect as to the
and privilege gived and granted hereby shall continue in full force and
the aforesaid option
romaining lands Included in said lease for and during the full term of
above Second Party
period as provided above. After the firt oxerci.ie of option as provided
to do so during
may, at any time, and from tine to time, and as orten as it may desire
lease- as to any part
the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas
provided; Provided that
or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove
lease as to any
each additional exercise of option or election to aoquir said oil and gas end. by the payment
and form
additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner
election,
of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or
In addition to the options as granted above, end for the same consideration
SECOND:
above, have the right to
Second Party shall at al) times during the option period provided
to the terms and
enter into, end commit all or any part of soid lands with other lands
agreements, which is accept
provisions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreQment or
of said lends as a s.ingle
able to Second Party, providing for the operation and development
such minerals underlying
pool or area ror oil and gas purposes and ror t1e conservation of

w...%.
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satd lands in accordance with the provf9lons of the Act r Congress approved February
25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), a amended, or to enterinto any other agreement or egreement5
of a
similar natures inciudtng tlie rIght rn Second Party from time to time to màd]fy,
change or
terminate any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may de3iCnate Second Party or its nominee
as the ofl and as operator or all lands 6mbraced therein, including any part or
all of
the land5 covered ani embrpced in 3aid oil and gas lease hereinabove reforrod to.
Second
Pa’ty aiay ezercise the rights granted under this paroraph by giving Fir3t Party
notice
in wrIting of its nioction to commit 3aid lands or any part thereof to any said
Co-operative
or Unit Plan or other apreement or aCreements and said notice or notices, as the case.
nay
be, ahall descrIbe the land or landa to be subjected thereto.
The operator so desiEnated
shall be ent!tled to the exclusive rIght of possession or said lands embraced
in said unit
plan toother with the full rfht and lawful authority to enter thereon for
the purpose of
drllllnp, flInIng, deve1opin and operating said lands for oil and gas purpo5es and
pro—
ducnC, Ireat1ng, handling and markatlnp all and any such minerals produced therefrom,
a betweon the parties hereto Second Party ahell be the owner of all of said minerals and
prDdead therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance With any said plan or
agreement,
subject only to the payment of all royaltiea thereon to the United Sttea and
overriding
roycitFes to First Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, includ
ing ‘the full term ot any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued
in lieu
thereof. Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said
unit plan
or arreement, or smllar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary
or re
quired, which is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.

.J

.

.

•

THTRD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
nr’reement or nat Included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above,
the
resrec.tiva options as hereinabove granted shall contlnu.e in full force
and effect for the
full term of the option period as provided above and such continuing
options may be exer—
cised as to all or any part of said lands at the eleètion of Second Party.
FO’flTH: At all times during the lila of this agreement Second Party
agrees that it
v:!ll !nyl rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Deportment of the aforesaid
of the Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
Provided that Second Party
may at any tine not less than thirty days prior toany rental due
date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the
same are included
or covered by any exercise of option or options by so ‘notifying
First Party in writing of
its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dllar (l.OO)
as consideration
therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest
hereunder
including all the rioht, title, intrest end estate of Second Party in
and to said oil
and gas lease as to any such lends as to which cancellation and termination
of this agree
ment is desired and thereupon this agreement sll cease and terminate and be
no longer
binding upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands
described in
said notice and said assignment. The right to terminate and cancel
as provided hereby shall
be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan
or other agreement, if any,
affecting any of sold lends.

$

FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercies of any option or o’pttons granted hereby
to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof In the
manner and form
as hereinavove set forth, thenad thereupon this agreement as to all
lands included in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them
shall at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed end operate
as an assignment
and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title
of First Party in and
to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party tom
assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals
which may be pro
duced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrance
s, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost
and ekpense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest
and estate of Ftrst Party
in and to said oil and gas lease Insofar as the same covers said lands,
including the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions
of said
lease; and likewise this agreenent, a.s to all lands included in
exercise
any
of option or
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thoroof to the provisions
of
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development a
of
said lands for oil and’ gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval
of said plan
or arreement by the Secretary ol’ the Interior an& at all times thereafter as
to said land;,
be treated, construed and operate as on assignment and transfer from First
Party to Second
Party, with full covenants cf warranty as aforesaid, of all theright, title,
interest,
privileges and bentits specifically set forth uncr Paragraph “SECOND” hereof,
SIXTH:
First Party represents to andcovenants with Second Party that It has
not here—
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas
lease or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which
may be Issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to or encumbrance here—
the terms and provision;
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute
this agreement
end which during the life hereof I; exclusive as to all the provisions
herein contained,’
Seventh; As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the folio;—
lag and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full Force and effect but not other—
wise.
‘

‘

EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to ttme to execute any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party nay request and as may be proper and necessary In

order to vest in Second Party the full and complote title to said oil and gas lease or any
part or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for
hereinabove as Second Party ay desire from time to time under thà provision; hereof.
NI?TH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Pazty an overriding royalty of Two per cent (2%) of the
value on the lease premises or ir marketed of the proCeeda rrom the sale, at the well or
wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced, caved
and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas ‘lease including any
renewal; or lease executed in lieu thereof —

,__.
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said oil and gas lease and during th. term of any and all renewals or extensions
thereof or
during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or during
the term of any
lease Issued in lieu thereof or In exchange therefor,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement hs been executed the day and year tf rat above

written,

WTT?FS:
Bryant B. Starks
Allan Mac Donald

Harry Robertson

—First Party—
WITiESS:

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Nancy S. Brooks

By

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice Presidønt

ATTEST;
Approved As To Form
T. H. Clift
Lepal Department

( CORPORATE

SEAL

A. E. Darrus
Secretary
-

Second Party

—

]

WYOMING ACKrOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married Individuele
STATE OP WYOMING

SS•
CO1TY (‘F NATROflA)

On thIs .30th day of October, 1945, before me personally appeared Harry Robertson,
a
single man, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
rument and acknowledged that he executed the same as his tree act and deed, including Inst..
the
reioae and waiver of the right of homotead, (the said wife having been by
apprised of he riCht and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said me fully
instrument.)
Given under my hand and notartal oa1 this 30th day of October, 1945,
NOTARTAC SEAL

)

John B. Tripeny

Notary Public,
My Conmiission expires December 20, 1948.

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporat ion Acknowledgment

I1

STATE Of TULSA

)SS
COtINTY OF OKLAHOMA

On this 6 day of November, 1945, before me appeared pans H. Kelsey, to me personally

known, who being by me duly sworn,did say that he is the Vice-President of SINCLAIR
WYOMING OIL COMPANY, and that the seal afrixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporat
ion by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsy. acknowledge
d said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

V

V

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.

NOTARIAL SEAL

V

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public

)

V

My commission expIree June 1, 1948.

ii.

————-

V

.V

V

319
1

$5.00

AGREBiENT

29978

THE STATE OF WYOMING, Cotnty of Toton 55.
Filed for record in my office this 27” day of
November, A. D. 1945, at 11:50 o’clock A.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on
Page 519 — 322

H. L. Sullivan, et ux
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.

96 Teton — Wyoming
Buffalo Creek
C—824
D-7686

/

AGREEMENT
-

O.K.ASTO
Substance
C.P.w.

between
THIS AGREENENT, Made and entered into this 30th day of October, 1945, by and
H. I. Sullivan and Lillian Sullivan) husband and wife,
one or
1563 South Poplar Street, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether
more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING CIL CCNTANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:
to
THATWIIEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
and gas
the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amenied, an oil
Number
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
State of
022897 covering the following described lands situated In the County of Teton,
Wyoming, to—wit:
A tract of unsurveyed lend described as follows: Beginning at a
point which is due N 1 mile then due W 1 mile from the established
NE corner of Twp. 42 North, Rpe. 112 West, 6th P. U., Wyoming,
thence N 1/2 mIle, thence W 1,12 mile, thence N 1/2 mile, thence
1 )/2 miles, thence S 1/2 mile, tlieiice E 1/2 mile, thence S 1/2
mile, thence E 1 1/2 miles to the point of beginning, containing
and also the following tract of unsurveyed land as
960 acres;
Beginning at a point which is due N 4 mIles from the
follows:
established northeast corner of Twp. 42 North, Rge. 112 West, 6th
P. N., Wyoming, thence W 1/2 mile, thence N 1/2 mile, thence E
1/2 mile, thence 5 1/2 mile to the point of beginning, containing
The tracts so described are intended to include when
160 acres.
surveyed the following land:
Twp. 43 N., R 112 W., 6th P. N.., Wyoming
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

12:
26:
27:

SE1
SE,
SEt,

W%;
N

the other pay
NOW, TIIHREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and
in hand paid by
ments as hereinafter provided nnd other good and valuable consideration
acknowledged, and the
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which i hereby confessed oni
end between the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by
parties hereto as follows:

fl
U
U

the sum
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is
FIRST:
Party by Second
1120.00, of which amount the sum of 4j120.OO has been paid to First
of
of $ NONE to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery harrof, leaving a balance
not been issued at the date
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the some has
grant unto Second
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and conduct geological
Party, its successors and assigns, thO exclusive right t enter and
geological methods upon the
explprntion by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and
hereby grants to Second
Party
First
consideration
snme
the
for
and
lands above described
or in part at any time on
whole
in
be
exercised
to
privilege,
and
pption
Party the exclusive
said oil and gas lease
acquirtng
and
purchasing
of
lease
of
dote
from
years
or before three
be exercised by
may
option
Said
therein.
embraced
lands
the
of
part
as to all or any
end desire to purch.nse and
ententlon
its
of
writing
in
Party
First
notifying
Second Party
covered thereby as it may
acquire nid oil and gas lease as to all or any pert of the lends
is exercised and
option
said
which
to
as
lands
the
dacribe
shall
nottce
Said
desire.
executed copies thereof
multiple
and
form
recordable
in
otherwise
and
d
shall be acknowledge
States. Upon the first
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United
shall be pnid the sum of $ NONE
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party
thereafter no payment or
per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and
from Second Party, except
Party
to
Eirst
be
payable
to
or
accrue
shall
hereunder
payments
In the
“NINTH” hereof.
Paragraph
of
provisions
the
under
payments
royalty
the overriding
the lands embraced in
toall
as
assignment
an
acquire
to
elect
not
does
Party
Second
event
end in that event the option
said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then
and effect as to the
force
full
in
continue
shall
hereby
granted
and
given
privilege
and
of the aforesaid option
remaining lands included in said lease for and during the full term
After the first exercise of option as provided above Second
period as provided ahcve.
as often as it may desire to do so during
Party may, at any time, and from time to time, and
said oil and gs lease as to any
the full term of said option period, elect to acquire
acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided
part or all of the lands therein not previqusly
to acquire said oil and gas lease as to
that each additional exercise of option or election
exercised In the manner and form and by ilie
any additional lands covered thereby shall be
for in the first exercise or election.
payment of the sum per acre as above provided
and for the same consideration
In addition to the options as granted above,
SECOND:
option peripd provided above, have the right to
Second Party shall at all times d uring the
said lands with other 1Mni to the trme and pro
enter into, and commit all or any part of
other agreement or sgreements, which I acceptable
Plan
or
Unit
or
e
Co—operativ
a
of
visions

:

to Second ?Mrty1 providing ror the operation 8fl development or a1d lands
as
8lnFle
poe or area For oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of uoh m1nera1 underlying
sgl.d lorLis In ccvdsnce with the provisions of tne Act of Congre5s approved February
25,
1920 (41 Strt. 47) a amended, or to enter Into any other areemant or agreements
of a
tmI1ar nature, including the z’lght in Second Party from time to time to modify,
change or
terminate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second
Party or ita nominee
as the oil and pas operator of all lds embraced therein 1ncludin any part
or all of the
lands covered and embraced in gaid oil and
lca5e hereinabove referred to.
Second Party
may oxercl9e the riht3 granted under thia pareraph by g1v1n Ffrat Party notice
in writing
or it eiecton to commit aaid lands or any part thereof toiy sed Co-operative
or Unit
Plan or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case
may be, shall
describe the land or lBnds to be subjected thereto. The operator so designated
shall be
entitled to the eelusive right of possession of said lands embraced In
said unit plan to—
gather with the full rirht, and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose
of drill—
ng, mining, developing and operating said lands for ofi and ga purposes andproduclng
,
treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals préduced therefrom and
as be—
twoen the partf Os hereto Second Party shailbe the owner of all of said minerals
produced
therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject
only
to the payment of all royalties theron to the United States and overriding royalties
to
Flrct Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including
the run
term of any and all extensions, ronewals or substitute leases issued In lieu
thereof. Upon
request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan
or agreement, or
similar agreement, if First Party’s Joinder thorcin Is necessary or required, which
Is
arcoptable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.

ii

THIRD:
As to any of said lands not ccm,nltted to a cooperative or unit plan or other
arreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the
respect—
lye options as here inabove granted shall continue In full force and ofrect for the
full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options
may be exercised
as to all or any part or said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOURTH: At all times turing the life of this agrdement Second Party agrees that
pay all rentals as t hey accrue to the United States under the term s of the aforesaid it will
oil
and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as to
any and all of said lands subject to the prov,tsions hereof; Provided that Second
Party
at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental’ due date cancel and terminate may
this agreement as to said lands or any pert theroor whether or not the same
are included or
covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party
in writing of its
intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One llar ($1.00)
as consideration
thorofor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest
hereunder
including all the right, title, interest and estnte of Second Party
In and to said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination
of this agreement
i desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be
no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described
in said
notice nnd said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall
be subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement,
if any,
affectfn any of said lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercle of any option dr options granted hereby to
acquire said oil and gas lease as to said land orany part or parts thereof
In the manner
and form as hereinabove set forth1 then and thereupon this agreement as to
all lands includ
ed In the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them
shall at
all times thereafter ard for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as
an assign
ment and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First
Party in
end to said oil and gas lease end the right of First Party to assign and transfer.tlio
same, and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be
produced therefrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and Incumbrances,
which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
by
First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, Interest and estate of
First
in and to said oil end gas lease insofar as the same covers said lands, Including Party
the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and
conditions of said
lease; and likewise this egroeihdñt, as to all lends included In any exorcise ‘of
option or
options by Second party to commit said lends or any part thereof to the provisions
of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation
and development of
said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval
of said plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter
as to said lends,
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from
First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title,
privileges and benefits specifically sot forth under Paragraph “SECONIF hereof.interest,

•1

SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil
and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any
lease which may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyeance
or encumbrance here
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the
terms and provisions
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute
this agreement
and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions
herein contained.
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTh” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and
eff’ct but not other
wise.
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments
and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and
necessary in
order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil
and gas lease or any
part or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits
provided for
hereinabove as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions
hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of Two per hereunder
cent’(2%)
of
the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds
from the sale, at the well
or wells on said lend, or all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced, saved
and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including any

t
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renewa1 or leBses executed in lieu thereof —
wh1h overridingroyalty, payable in money only,thall constitute First Party’s only share
or Intarest In any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
said lands.
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casingliead gas and ether minerals
are marketed and when s id shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals prodnced from said lands or for the value or
It Is distinctly understood and
proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any
oil, gas, casinphend gas and otherminerals produced from said lands which are used for
operating, development or production purposes, including gas and casInghead gas used for
recycling or repressuring operations, on any or the lands covered by such lease or leases
or any said co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably
lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated tou 11 or any part of the tracts of lend embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said ovorriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and
be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to tie amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having boon produced from the particular lend to which It is so
alloested end not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions Cf Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as Is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here—
TENTH:
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may ha levied or assessed on such oil, gas, cnslnghead pal and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and trans
portation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there
ELEVENTH:
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control end discretion as to the
TWELFTH:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said lands
as to each and every part thereof for oil end gas purposes and all production and operation
practices end all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed, as betwen the parties herrto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell oil,
gas, cnsinrhead gas or any other production as to any given amount from an of said lands
or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and Its successors and assigns nrc hereby authorized by First
ThIRTEENTH:
Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any end all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cocpcrntive or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or woll spacing programs or ahy Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreenants as may be approvod,or for the suaponsirn of any order, rule or reg
ulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any end all appearances and rile any pleading necessary, desired or req
uired in any proceeding In the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to nid oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or represent
ative thereof and to generally do and parrorm all acts with respect thereto and bind First
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otharwise do and perform In his
individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all ncts and things done and performed
The powers
by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an Interest shall
be irrevocnble during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when deliwered In person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or riled with any telegraph company with all charges
thereon propald, and addressed as rollows:
To First Party

H. I. Sullivan
1563 South Poplar St., Casper, Wyoming

To SlMclair Wyoming Oi Company

P. 0. Rox 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws or Wyoming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party fend the spouse or First Party, signatory hereto ror
the purposes of this paragraph only ) hereby release end waive all homestead and other
exemption rigIts in end to eaid application, lease and premises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
SIXTEENTH:
ment as to such lands included in any exercise or option as herein provided shell be binding

——

-

—

4)t))

upon and inure to. the benefit of the parties flerto and their respectfv, heirs, pepresent.t’.
Ives, administrators, executors, successo and assigns for and during the full term of
said oil and gas lease end during the term or any and all renewals or extensions thereof or
r1n’ the term or any lease Issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
wr! tten.
H. 1., Sullivan

WITNESS:

Lillian Sullivan

Jean Greene
H. E. Chittick, Jr

.

WITNESS;

—First Party

.

—

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
Nancy S. Drooks

fly

Dane H., Kelsey
Vice President

ATTEST;
A. E. Barus
Secretary

Approved As To Form
T. H. Clift
Ler’n.I Department.

(
—

CORfiORATE SEAL

Second Party

—

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE CF WYOMING

) 53.

COUNTY CF ATRONA

On this 50th day of October, 1045, bofore me personally appeared i. C. Sullivan (and

Lillian Sullivan, his wife, to ma known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregolrg instrument and acknowledged thnt they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having been
by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said
instrument),

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 50th day of October, 1945.

)

NOTARIAL SEAL

My Commission expires December 20, 1948.

John B. Tripeny
Notary Public.

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF TULSA

)SS.

—

COUNTY OF OKLAHOMA

On this 6th day of November, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice-President of SINCLAIR
WYCiIING OIL COMPANY, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corpcrete seal or
saId corporeton and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalr of said corporation
by authority of its Board cr Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged said instrument
to be the froe act and deed of said corporation.

V

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year lust above written,

t

NOTARIAI. SEAL

)
Paul Wilkerson

My commission expires June 1, 1948.

V

Notary Public

Ii
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OF TUE REGISTER OP DEEDS

OIL AND GAS LEASE

STATE OF WYOMING,
FROM

County at TaLon

Emil Feuz,

et ux

.1

iso.

ThIs Iatrument was tiled for record this

A,

TO

H

2.50

U.

day at
o’clock

D. wjlS, stlO

.A it,, and duly recorded In Baak5 U, R, page ?L
of the record, at this alGa.,

Sinclair Wyoming 011 Compan7
0QQnt

PILING NO.

County Clerk and Ex-Officlo ReFJAr of Deeds.

0—900, Buffalo Creek area
D-a_1o3l-45

9’rToton

-

tez

THIS AGRtEMEXf entered Into thLs th&_ i1St day at

tnA5, between_Emil Fezend
*

hereinafter called leasat
(whethep one or more),
0
hetelnitter called lessee, does wltnesnl
4Oi
!“DOLLARS is.160OO
1. That the lessor, for med In consklor*tlan of 01
cash In hand paid the receIpt at which I. hereby acknowledged, and of th. covenants and agreements hereinafter contained to be performed by Lbs
leaner, has granted demlscd, leaned sod let and hereby does grant, demlor case and let unto sold lessee, for the purpose of mining, exploring by
geophysical and otker method,, and operating and producing therefrom oil, gas, cautoghead ran and caninghead gasolIne, anti the right of Injecting
water, brine and other fluids Into the oubsurfsce strata, laying pipe lines, building telegraph anti telephone lines, tanks, powers, stations, gasoline
plants, ponds, roadways and structures (Including those for housing and boarding employees thereon), and Including any and all equipment, app11sores and machinery that may be useful, necessary or convenient to produce, save take care of, store and menu!acture alt, gas or caslnghcad gasoline,
.—

or to carry out the other purposes herelnbefore set out for the economical operadon alone or conjointly with othep land, the foflowlog deScrIbed tract
County, Stat. .tWQmifl___, ta-wltt

of land In

S NW,

NE 3W’,

S’1

NE,

NWI SEI

acres, mere or less.
ll3W0nd containing...lG0
In SectIon. 2? .., Township 45110rt13 Range
E F
2. It is agreed that thin lease ohsll remain In rorro for a term or tL jyrarS from thlu dote antI as long thrreaftçr as oil, gas, csoghead
gao, raeinghead gasoline or any of them Is produced from osid leased premises, or operations for ,lriliiog see continued, an hereinafter provided, or
operations are Continued for the Injection of water, brine and other fluids into oubsurraco strata: l’Rt)VlDlill, however, that for injection purposes
thIn lease ohall Continue in full force and effect only as to the well or wells so used and ten (10) acres Inomediately surrounding each ot said wells.
l. The lessee ohall deliver to the credit of the lessor as royalty, fret, ot cost. In the pIpe line to which lessee may connect lb well, the equal
one-eighth (311k) part of all oil produced-and saved tram the leased premises, or at lesnee’a option, may pay to the lesser for such one-eighth (34th)
royalty the market price for oil of like grade ;and gravity prevailing on the day notch oil is run Into pipe line or Into storage tanks,
The lessee nhall pay the leenor:
(a) it solo) by Ironer one-eighth (34th) at the peoceeds pecelved by the lessee from the sail at gas, Including caslnghead gao produced from
any well: or
(I,) If utilined by lcooee, one-eighth (°4th) of the value at the mouth of the well, computed St the prevailing fliorket price, ot the gas, Including
ceologho d gos prooluced from any well and used by lessee off the leaned premises tar any purpose, or used on the leased premises by the lessee for
purposes other than the development .oil epetation thereof.
Such payments ohdll be received sod secepte4 by lessor as full rompenuation. for ouch gao, raoinghead gao. ganoilnn or soy by.pcoducts ex
tracted or manufactured therefrom, as well no reoidooe gas remaining sfter the extraction or manutncturo of ganuline tram ouch goo. The lessor to
have gas free of root from nov gnu well ton the leased proosinen wheto dry gas only in found fur oil vtoveo and lnni,ie lights in the poincipal dwelling
house en aslol premises by making his awn connection to said Ovell; such connection, the neceosary Jittings and pipe shall be furqi,hed and main
tained by lessor free from lerku and all without coot, expense or rtsk to looser. The use or raid gnu by konor at all tlnwn shall he at bin sole risk.
S. In the event that no earned royalty on oil, gas or easlnghead gas Is accruing to the lesser under the teens, hereof, the lessee shall pay the
lessor at the rate of FIfty Dolinre ((Sot-So) pox year, payable annually, on each well where gnu only Is found, and while said go. Is flat used or mid
and during the tIme saId sum Is on paid said well shall he held to bq a producIng well osylor paragraph two (2) hereof.
day of
8. It operation. for the drIllIng of a well for all or gas are not commenced on the leaned premises on or before the - Slst,
4.

-

I

-

tit4G

thin lease shall terminate as to both parties, nylons the lessee .hail on or before that date pay or tender to the
flank, at Jackson,. Wyoming.
JaCkson atate
lesser, or deposit for the lessor’s credit lathe
or Its successor or suecr000ro, or any bank with w)oleh It may he meeged or conosiiotntesl or whieh succeeds to Its busines. or assets, or any part there
at, by purchase or otherwise or the NotIonal flank ot Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma. In the event nal+ deposltsry bank, Its successor or successor,. In taken
over by the Stats or Federal banking authorities ‘or tot any reason ceases to do hus(ne,s; which banko are the lessor’s agent and shalt continue as
a depository of any and all soy,. payable under thl. lease, regardles, at change. Is the ownership at said land or in the all or gas or In the rentals
DOLLARS (;l60.00 .) which shall operate as
Ofl&IIUfldrOd Sixty
to accrue hereunder, the sum of
like manner
a rental sod cover the prIvIlege of deferring the commencement of drilling operations for the peeled ot on. (1) year tram said date. In payments
or
and upon like payments or tenders the commencement of drilling operatIons may be further deferred far lIke periods successIvely. All
tender, herundev may be made by check, draft or audited voucher of the lessee, his (It,) heirs, executors, admlnintrataru, nuccesaara or anulges,
mailed, delIvered or deposltd as aforesaid on or before the rental payIng date. It beIng understood and agreed that the consIderation flint recited
herein, the down payment, covera sot only the privileges geinted to the data when saId Gist rental I payable as aforesaid tot ala. I. the lessee’.
eption of extending that parted a. aforesaid and any hnd all Other rIghts esmferred.

Oct a.

,

--

-

.1
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?. Notwithstanding the Ucath at the luor, or hb succusors In intertiL. the paymn1 or tend.r of rutals I (hi manner pwovided
above shall
bu Wndng on the heks, Ucviees, uxeguors and aduzinistrators ( such person.
It at any Urns prov to the 4lscovcry at oil or gas on iald land, and during thu prImary term at thu 1cm, Itasee
should drill a dry bol..
or thy hoh,s, thoicon, the h,sseo hsll
or bofors the neo ensuing iental pa,lng date coinlene further
opcratlon* or pay or resume th.
poymt Or Wfld.r of the r,,nt,ln atornud, provWing that t any such dry bole be completed within Inn thandrilling
sixty 6O) dairs before the nez ensubr rnl psyrng dale, h,ia,,e ahali nevrrdi.l.# havo at leant axty (CU) days from such rompletion wftbin whlcb
to rommone. ouch liirtber drDIin
up.rflfl or i,,surnu th, p.ymnt or tendor ol .ocb r.nLaI.. and the e(fcvc nhall b the narn as if ouch further operations
had bce rommeneed, or
u.hrrnLsln psol or
on or before such rent.l pnyin date; *‘ROVH)JP FURTIIEIt. that in tha event any well dritkd upon the leased prem
L,cs Is not pruductave at oil or gas in cummercial quantities and is not
.banduned and plugged an a dry hole, such well nli.ll fur the purpones of this
purugroph ho ronoulered a dry hot. Le.ouo’a right to so reourno drilling operations and/or the payment or tender ot such contain
shall continue to
ccitt during the primary term ot this lease.
9. ii the above lessor owns a less interest In the above described land than the entire undivided fee simple estate therein, then the royaltIes
and reotalo herein provided for shalt be paid the lessor oniy in the proportion which his Interest bears to the whole and undlvtded fee.
10. The lessee shall have the right to use, tree of cost, gas, oil and water produced on said land for Ito operations thereoo, except
from
the wells of the lessor. When required by lessor, the lessee shall bury pipe lines below plow depth and shall pAy fur damage caused bywater
its opera
tion0 to growing crops on ooid land. No well altoli 1k drilled nearer than two hundzed feet (200’) to the house or barn new on cud
premiers Without
Writirn consent ot the lessor. Lessee chali have the right at any time during or ninety (90) days after expiration ot this lease to remove all machlo.
cry, fiqturts, houses, buildings and thcr utrsiccuros ltlocrd an aeld premiers, including the right to draw and remove all casing.
II. It the oil, gas or other mineral rights under the leased premIses are now owned or shalt hervifter be owned In aeveraity or
separat, tracts,
the premises nevertheleos shall be developed and operated as one lease and all royalties accruing hereunder shill be treated as an in
entirety and shill
be divided among and paid to ouch ocparstc owners in the proportion that said oil, gas or other mineral eights owned by each bears to the entire
oil,
gas or other mineral rights leased heieby, There shall he no obligation on the part ot the lessee to offset wells on ocparate tracts Into which the
premises covered hereby may be hereafter divided as to the surtacc, oil, gas or other mineral rights by sale, devise or otherwise, or to furnish
separate
meosuting or recciving tanks, or to nsake any separate accounting based en any such divided ownership.
12. It the estate ot either party hereto is assigned, and the privilege of assigning In whole or In part Ia expressly allowed, th. covenants hereot
shall extend to their heirs, executors, administrators, ouccessors or assigns; but no change in the ownership ot the land or assignment
or
royohhis oboll be binding upon the lessee until after the ivooee has been furnished wIth the original recorded transfer or assignment or ota rentals
true copy
thereof; and it Is hereby aieed that in the event this lease shall be assigned as to a part or patio of the above described
and the owner a.
h,ildt-r of said lease or any interest therein coveting any imort or psrts ot said lands shall tall or stake default in the payssent oflands
the proportionate part
ot the rents due from him or them, such detoolt ohail not operate to defeat or atfect this lease In so far as it covers a pact or parts
uf said lands
as to which the said lessee or any assignee tlivi out shall make due payment of the proportionate part of the said rental.
at any time there be
as mony as four parties entitlril to rentals or royalties, lessee may withhold payments thereof unicas and until all partiesIf dosignete.
in writing,
in a recordable liieti oment to be filed with the lessee, a common agent to receive all payments due hereunder, and execute disision and transfer
orders
on behalf of oulik liurties. and their n’ope’i’tive successors In title.
t:i. WhIle the based lands are used for the injection et water, brine or other fluids produced tram other premises, the limes shall pay to l,snor
the sum of Twenty-five Dollars l$ti.O0l per year for ruth well used for surh injection. All Injections herein authotiord ohailbe made isis suhsurfacs
strata lying below the struts furnishing lessor fresh Wotci for iiomsesth or stock one.
14. ComplIance with any sow or hereatter ovlsting law purporting Pt be enacted by Federal or State t,eglslative authority,
with orders, judg.
menis, lie tree or regolstli.ns imiotie or liroimiulgstiii by State or Feiieral courts, State or Federal officers, boards, commissions or or
committees,
inn to it,’ static oodi outlicrity ,ef law, shall nut constitute a violation of tim terms of this lease or be considered a breach of any obligationportiiirt.
herein,
nor shall It constitute a rouse fur the terisinatlon, forfeiture, reversion or reei’oilng nt any estate or Interest hereby created, nor ohail compliant-s
reiitu r any right of entry or ki’tomc the basis of an actliin for iiamsg.’s or suit for tho forfeiture or csnrcilstlon hereot, and whIle any such purport
to he in forte onmi etfrct they eholl, when romtmpiied with, to the extent ot such compliance, operate as a modification of the terms asdeonditlons of this
lease where inconsistent herewith.
lii. Noiwithvlsnding stiythilng in this lease contsised to the contrary, it to expressly agroed that if during the primary term ot this
lease
at any tinie then-utter that thlv lease Is in tot cc lip the production of oil, gas, or cssinghesd gas or easinghead gasoline after such primary term, sr
if
the lessee obsil roissuence drilling operations during either of said perlodw it shall remain Is toll force and etfrct anti Its term shall continue as long
as such operations are provrcuted and if production results therefrom, then as lonk thereafter as such production continues.
16. I.,-ssee may at tiny time surrender this lease as to all nr any part of said land by delivering or mailing a release thereof to the lessor, or by
placing a release thereof of tecord is Clue proper county.
1?. lessor hm-meluy warrants and agrees to defend the title to the land herein dcsrrlbed and
that the lessee, at Its option, may pay and
dinehoege any lars, mitorigogra, Ot Other liens exioting, levied or assessed on or against the above agrees
described lands and,
the event it exercises such
option, it shall is, sskrugoti-ti to the rights of any holder or holders thereof and stay reimburse itself by applying to theIndischarge
of any such mort
gage, tax or other lien any royally or rentolo accruing hereunder.
If. The umtulu’rsignrd lessors, for themselves and their heirs, sscrcssors and assigns, hereby surrender and release all right of dower and home
steail in the itretitloes itt-nm tlesu’rllu’tl. In so tar as saul right of dower and homestead may In any way affect ths purposes for which the lease
Is
made, as recited herein.
.

.

19. This lease aml all its tsrsts. conditions and stipulations shall estand to and be binding on th, assignee, heirs, devisses and successors of lessor
or lessee.

IN TESTIMONY WhEREOF, we sign, title the
WITNESS:

l3t

day of

Oter

ZaiL.JmJOOdy

w46.
flflF5

(SEAL)
..

—

4

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

,

(SEAL)

i

WYOMING KGKIUWLEDGI&.iTS

Single or Married Individuals

)
)SSO
)

STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

On this 0th day of November, 1945, before me personally appeared Emil Feus (and
Elaine Feuz, his wife) to me known to be the persona described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledgod that they executed the same as their free act arid
deed, including the release and waiver of the rfht of homestead9 C the said wire having
been by me fully apprised or her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the
said instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 6th day of November, 1945.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

My commission expirasl

Es Ms Moody
Notary Public
10—26—46

i_
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AGREEHEII’P

50025

TJ{E STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
day
Filed for, record in my office this 11”
of December, A. D. 1945 at 1 o’clock P.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on
Page 325 — 328.

Elizabeth H. Merrick, Single
To
Sinclair Wyming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officio Register of
Deeds.

91 Teton

- Wyoming
C789, Do 7653—7656
Buffalo Creek area

A G R E E 14 E N T

‘

o. 1. AS TO
Substance
C. P. W.

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 24th day of October, 1945, by and between
Elizabeth II, Merrick, a single person,
122 S. Lynn Blvd., Uppor Darby, Pennsylvania, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL C0WPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Secpnd Party:
W I T N E S S E T H:
TEAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of,ar has filod anp1ication for, pursuant to.
the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022893 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to-wit:
A tract of unsurveyed land described as follows: Beginning at a.
point which is due north 4 mile and due west -1 mile from the
established northeast corner of Township 42 Worth, Range 112
mile, thence west Thence north
Wont, 6th P. N., Wyoming.
mile, thence west - mile, thence north ?mile, thence north
mile,
mile, thence west
mile, thence west j nib, thence north
mile, thence north milo,
thence north -j mile, thence west
mile,
mile, thence west
mile, thence north
thence west
mile,
thence south l’ mile, thence east 1 mile, thence south
mile, thence south ‘milo, thence east mile,
thence east
mile,
thence south -k mile, thence east 1 mile, thence south
mile to the point of beginning, containing 2080
thence east
acres.
The tract sodoscribod is intended to include when
T 43 II, R ll2Vl, 6th P. N., Wyoming,
surveyed the lb.llowing land:
Leo: 3: NE1
SEC.
l:
SE-, W,.
MW1-, T 44 N, R ll2lT, 6th P.M.,
Sec.
2:
Wyoning,
Soc. 34: W, SE-i
N,
Sec.
33:
SE, U,
Sec. 28:
‘

-

-

-

ii
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar (l.00) and the other payments
as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in band paid by Second
Party to First Party, receipt of which is hersoy confessed and acknowledged, and the mutual
covonants and agroesionts herein contained, it’is hereby agreed by and between the parties
asfollows:
hereto
Tho full cash consideration for the execution and delivery horoof is the sum
FIRST:
208.00 has boon paid to First Party by Second
208.00, of which amottnt the sum of
of
NOITE to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery heroof, baying a balance of
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not boon issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereo £ First Party does hereby give and grant unto Sàcond
Party, its succossorsnd assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological ex
ploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the
lands above described and for the anne consideration First, Party heroy grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exorcised in whole or in part at any time
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and, gas
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein. Said option nay be exercisoa by
Second Party notifying First Party in writing of Its entontion and dosie to purchase and
acquire said oil and gas lasso as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as ft may
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which 5aId option is exercised and shall
desire.
bo acknowledged and otherwise in recordable fornand multiple executed copies thereof’ahall
be file with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the first exorcise of
NONE per acre
option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of
for the lands as to which said opon is exerciaed and thereafter no payment or payments here
under shall accruo to or be payable to First Party from Socond Party, except the overriding
In the event’ Second
royalty panenta under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as toall the lands embraced in said oil and
gas lease when giving the nptice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege
given and granted hoi’oby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining lands
included in said lease for and &urlng the full term of tho aforesaid option period as pro—
vidod above After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party may, at any
time, and from time to time, and as often as it may de3ire todo so during the full term of
said option period, elect to acquire said oil and’gas lease as to any part or all of the
lands therein not previously’ acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional

exercise .of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands
covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form and ‘by the payment of the sum per
acre as above provided for in t riret exercise or election.

In addition to the options as granted above, and I’ or the sane consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said landa with other lands to the terms and
accept—
provisions of a Co-operativ,e or Un1 Plan or othet agreement or agreesents, which is
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to Socond Party, providing foi’ the operationd development ot aaii ).anda as a single
pool or aroa foroji and ga purpoaes aM for the conaox’vãtfon of sUch minra1s under1fn
said lands In accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congi’eaa approved February 25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), aa amended, or to enter into any other agreement or rooments o1 a

similar nature, including the right in Second Party from t me to time to modify, change or
terminate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee
as tho oil and gas operator of all lands embraced thereIn, including any part or all of the
lands covered and embraced in said oil end gas lease horoinasove re-ferred to.
Second Party
may exercise the rights grw-ztod under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in wrlting
of its aleetion t000minit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co—operative or Unit

P-ian or other agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case rry be, shall
describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto. The operator no designated shall be
entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands enibracod in said unit plan
toethor with tho full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of
drilling, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil ad gas purposes and producing,
treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals pro4ucod therefrom, and as be
tween the parties hereto Second Pty shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced
therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance vdthan’j sad plan or agreement, subject only to
the raymont of all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding royalties to First
Party as hereinafter provided, for the ‘ull torn of said lease, including the full term of
any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof. Upon request

of Second Party, First Party agrees o join in any said unit plan or agreemont, or similar
a,-rcamont, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or roquirod, which is acceptable
to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.

TUIRD:
As to any of said lands not conuiitted to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, asprovided above, the respect
ive options as horeinabove pranted shall continue in full Lbrce and effect for the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised as
to all or any pr t of said lands at the election of second Party.

FUJRTli: At all t1nes during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals an thdy accrue to the Unitod States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all proniums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior as
toany end all of said lands subject to the provisions horoof Provided that Second Party
may at any time not less than thirty days prior to any rental due dato cancel and terminate
this agroon:ont as to a aid lands or any pert thereof whether or not the same are included

or covered by any exercise of option or options by notifying First ?arty in writing of
its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar (l.OO) as consideration
therefor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
including all the right, titlq interest and estate of Second Party in and to said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands nato which cancellationand termination of this agreement is
desired and thoraupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in said
notice and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be
subject to the previsions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any,
afCecting any of said lands.
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to
acquire said oil and gas loaso a to said land or any part or parts thereof inthe manner
and form as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as tosll lands includ
ed In the notice or notices of exorcise of option and each and every one of them shall at
all tines thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assign
ment and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in
and to said oil and gas base and the ‘ight of First Party to so assign and transfer the
sane, and that said oil and gas lease and the ofl and gas and other minerals which may be
produced thor.fronaro free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrancas, which coven
ants First Party agroos to dofond against all porsons whomsoever at
sole coat and
expense, by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of
First Party in and to said oil and gas loa:o insofar as the same covers said lands, includ
ing the oil, gas and other minorals produced thereunder, auojeot to the terms and conditions
of said lease; and likowise this agreement, as to all lends included in any exercise of
option or options by Second Party to commit said lands or anypart thoreof to the provisions
of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the oporation and development
of said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, siall, upon the approval of said plan
or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from Fl rat Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of ll the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SHCOND” hereof,
SIXTH: First Party represents toand covenenta with Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transforrod, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer toanSbe subject to the terms and pro
visions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive nato all provisions herein contained,
SEVEITII: A to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow.
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not other
wise.
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from tine to time, to execute any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in
order to vast in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or
any part or parts thereof orany of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for
hereinabove as Second Party may desire from t ime to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to ay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-half of One per cent(-c ofl%)
of the vlaue on the lease premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at
the
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas ai other minorala produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including
any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —

fl
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which ovorridin! DOja1ty payable in money on]y, la13. constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production o1 oil, as dother minorals I)rOth.Cod by Second P&’ly from
Said roa1ty, when payable, to be paid on or boforo th last day of each
3aId lands.
month next succooding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghoad ganand other minorals
aro marketed and when paid shell constitute full settlement with First Party by Socond
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or
It is distinctly understood and
proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be prablo or accrue upon
any of 1., gas, casfnghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used
for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and’ casinghead gas used
for recycling or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or
leases or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or
unavoidably lost.
If the lands above doscribed or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands L’om which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit PJan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, contrpl
and be binding end conclusive upon the parties horoto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to thich it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subjoct to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

U

In computing the amoutt of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here—
TENTH:
of the oil, gas, casing—
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value
royalty is
head gas and other minerals or the procoeds thereof on which such overriding
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership àf said overriding royalty or any nterost
ELEVE!TH:
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other leal evidence of such chango of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control anA dicretion as to the
T’IELFTH:
location and drilling of nails, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes end all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all tines be vested in
Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, end nothing heroin contained shall
be deemed, as between the parties hem to, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, caslnghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

Ii

Second Party and its successors end assigns are hereby authorizod by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts,
enter into any and all agreenents,stipulations and modific ions thereof, apply to the
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill and oporate said lands f or oil and gas
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agrooment and for any
other relief from,or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative
or Unit Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order,
rule or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion
of Second Party may b necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
purposes, to make and enter any and all eppearances and file any pleading necessary,
desired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with
respect to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution
of and filing reloasesmid surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or
development thereof, pending in court or before th Department of the Interior or any agency
or representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and
bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Pit’ ty could or night otherwise do end per
form in his individual capacity if personally present, with full powor of substitution and
revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things
set
done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph boing coupled with
forth.
an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the sane shall be deemed
FOURTEE1T1I:
to have been given when delivered in person at the addross below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, ani addrosaad as follows:

B

To First Party

Elizabeth H. Merrick
122 5. Lynn Blvd., Upper Darby, Pennsylvania

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

-

FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party noz any member of
or other exemption rights
First Partys family residos upon or owns. or claims any homestead
but
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and waives all homestead arid other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.

SIXTEENTh: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be
binding upon and. inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs,
for and during the fuU
representatives, administrators, executors, successors and aaaigns
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term of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
thteot or during the term of an ieaae issued itx lieu ther.ot..or in exchange
tbereto,
Ill WITNESS VflIHflEOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above

written.

Ii

V!ITIESS 2

Cayek N. Sharp
1305 Markloy St., Norristown, Pa.

Elizabeth H. Merrick
122 S. Lynn Blvd., Upper Darby,
Pennsylvania
First ?wty -

Theodore S. Pearce
1342
06th Ave., Phuldelphia, Pa,
—

-

v:1TNESS:

Nancy 3. Brooke

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COLIPMY
By:

Approved A To Form
T, N. Clift

Dana II. Kelsey
Vice President

Attest:
A, E, Barrue
Sec xe t cry
• Second Party

Leral Dapartmant

C

—

CORPORATH 5EPL

)

WYOMING ACIDUiILEDGMiWITS
Single or maLried individuals
ST.TE OF

Ii
I

TNSThVA1IA

COUNTY OF ?I1ILAiL?IIIA

)

33,

1F.

On this 26th day or October, 1945, before me personally appeared EAizabeth H.
Nerrick, a single person, to me known to be the person deecribed in and who
executed
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same as liar free act and the
deed,
including tho release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having
by me fully apprised of her right and the offoct of signing and acknowledging the been
said
instrument,)
Given undev my hand and notarial seal this 29th day of October, 1945,
NOTABIAL 5AL

)

Elizabeth P. Hidalgo
Hotwy Public

I

Tly Commission expires: April 12, 1947

WYOMING ACOWLEDGNEflTS
Corporation Acknow1odçment
STArE OF OKL4HOMt
COUUTY OF TULSA

)

$3,

Ii.

FI

1—I

I

On this 19th day of November, 1945, before me appeared Dana U. Kelsey, to me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice ?reaidänt
of
Sinclair Vlyoning Oil Co., and that the seal aftixad to said instrument is the corporate
coal of said corporation and that said instrument was signed mid sealed in behalf of
said
corpopation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana II, Kolsey, acknowledge
d
said instrwnont to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
Given under my hand and seal of office the day nnd year last above written,
HOTAflIAL SEAL

Ny commission enpires; Juno 1, 1946

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public

‘1
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AGREEHENT

Mary C. Carter at bar
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton 85.
Filed for record in my office this 11 day of
December, A. D. 1945 at 1:15 o’clock P.M.,
and recorded in Book & of Mixed Records on
Page 29 - 332
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Offfcio Register of
Deeds.

92 Toton—Wyoning
C-790
D-7659
Buffalo Crook

AGREEMENT
—

O.K.ASTO
Substance
C.P.w.

TillS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 24th day of October, 1945, by end botween
Mary C. Cartor ar Vincent Cartor_,!ifo and liusbend,
Majestic Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more,

and

SINCLAiR WYOMING OiL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,

Box 521, Tuls,i, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:

r

THAT WItEMEAS, First Party is the owner or, or has filed an application for, pursuant
25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
to the Act of Congress approved February
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of Amoricn, boaring Evanston Serial
Numbor 022891 covering tho following described lands situated in the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Township 45 North, Range 113 Wost, 6th. P. N., WyominC
NEL
Section 22:
SV4 (Lots 2,3,1,0)
Section 25:
S (except patented lands)
Section 35:
S, SN-.
Section 56:
containing 1061.70 acres, moro or less
1109, T1LEFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar fl.00) and the other
payments as here inaftor provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is horeby confessed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and botween
the parties hereto as follows:

[

The full cash consideration for the ox.ecution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
106.10, of which amount the sum of C 106.18 has been paid to First Party by Second
of
NOlE to be
Party at the time of the execution and delivery her’oof, leaving a balance of
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does liercby give and rrnnt unto
Second Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geologi
cal exploration by the use of seismograph and othr geophysical and geological methods
upon the lands above described and for the sane consideration First Party hereby grants to
any
Second Party the exclusive optionend .rivilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at
oil
time on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said
Said option may be
and gas lease as to all or any part -of the lends embraced therein.
to
exorcised by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entontion and desire
purchase and acqufl’e said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered
Said notice thall describe the lands as to which said option is
thereby as it nay desire.
executed
exercised and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple
copies thereof shall be filed with the Secrotary of the Intorior of the United States.
be paid
Upon the first exercise of option as hereinabove providod for, First Party slnll
thereafter
the awn of N0I1E per acre for the lands as to viich said option is ocerclsed and
from Second
no payment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party
Party, except the ouarriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINThT’
In the ovent Second Party does not olect to acquire an nasignnent as to all the
hereof.
in
lands embraced in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and
force
that event the opt.on and privilege givon and gi’antod hereby shall continue in full term
of
and effect as to rho remaining lands included in said lsaso for and during tho full as pro
option
the aforesaid option period as provided above. After the first exercise of
at
After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Pa’ty may,
vided above.
the full
any tine, and from tl,me to time, and as orten as it may desire to do so during
any part or all
term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil end gas lease as to
that each
of the lands thoroin not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided
as to any
additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease
and by the pay—
additional lands covered thereby shell be exercised in thonanner and form
election.
merit of the ann per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECOND:
above, have the right to
Second Party shaLt at all times during the option period provided
to the terms and pro—
enter into, and comrit all or any part of said lands with other lands
which is acceptable
visions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other greement or agreements
lands as a single pool
to Second Party, providing for the opration and development of naid
sai6
or area for oil and gas pih’poses and for th conservation of such minerals underlying 1920
25,
lands in accordance with the provisfors of the Ict of Congress apçroved Fovruary of a sim
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreementschange or
ilar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to tine to modify,
Said pia may designate Second Party or its nominee
terminate any such plan or agreement.
or all of
as the oil aid gaps operator of all lands ombracod therein, including any part
the lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to. Second
Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice

-

-

in writing ot it3 election to conuni aaid lands ca’ any pa’t theraof to any said Co—operativ•
or Unit Plan or oth;r agreement or agreements anl 8aid notice or noticea, a the caso may
be, shall do3cribo the land or 1ads to be 3ubjected thereto, The operator o 3eoinated
shall be entitled to the eSQ1U3Ve right ot poso35Ion of aaid land5 embraced In øaid

unit plan toget.-ior with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the pui’—
pose of drilling, mining, developing and oprating said lands for oil and gas purposes and
producing, treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produped therofrom,
and as between the parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals
produced tI.o:efrozu or allocated. th oto in accordance with any said plan or agreement,
subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United Statue and overriding
roaitioa to First Party as hioroinnftor providod, for tho full torn of said lease, includ—

f

j

ing the Lull torn of any ard all extensions, renewals or substitute looses issued in lieu
thereof.
Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan
or agreement, or similar a,Sreonont, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or
required, which is accentable to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.

4

TillilD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agroeriont or not included in a notice of exorcise of option, as provided above, the respect.
lye options as hereinabove granted shall continue in rull force and effect for the full
taz’m of the aption period as provided above and such cent inuing options nay be exercised
as
to all or any. part of said lands at the election of Sooomd Party,

4

FOURTH:
At all times du’ing the life of this agreoment Second Party agrees that it
will payall rentals as they accrue to the United Statos under the terms of the aforosaid
oil and gas lease and nil premiums on bonds roquirod by the Department of the interior as to
any and all of said lands subjoct to the provisions lioreof; Provided that decond Party may
at any time not lo than thirty dsa prior toany rental due data cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lands or ny part therof whether or not the snle are included
or covorod by any exorcise of option or options by s a notifying First Party in writing
of
i€s intertion so to do and pa:,ing First Party the sum of one Dollr fl.OO) as consideration
thorofor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
including all the r1,-1it, title, Interest and otato of Second Party in and to
said oil ar
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of t,is agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hero to in any respect iatsoevor as to said lands described in said
mstice and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be
subject to the provisions of any cboperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any,
affecting any of said lands,
FIFT!: Upon SeCond Party’s exorcise of any option or options granted hereby to
acquire said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner
and form as hereinabove set forth, them and thereupon this agreomsnt as to a 11 lands
inc±used in the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of then
shall at all times thereafter dnd for ai 1 purposes be treated, nstrued and operate as
assignment and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First an
Party In and to said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party toso assign and
transfer
the sane, and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and otharminerals which may be
produced therefrom era froe and clear of ail claims, lions and incumbrences, which
covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and
expense, by
First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, intorost and estate of First Party
In
and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the sane covers said lands, Including the oil,
gas and other:ninarals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included In any exercise of option
or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions
of a
Cooperative or Unit Plan or ether agreement relating to the operation and development
of said lands for oil and gaspurposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said
plan or agreement 0y the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said
laris, be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from
First Par’ty to
Second Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the rIht, title,
interest, privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph ‘SECoND” hereof.
SIXTH:

First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not

heretofore a old, assigned, tranoferrod, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or

said application or any right, title or Intorost thoroin or in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, asaigumeLlt, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
pro
visions hereof and tnat First Party hasfull power, right and authority to execute
this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions heroin
contained.
SEVENTH:’ As to the]ands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not
otherwise.
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in
order to vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or
any
of the rights., t itle, privileges and bemofits provided for hereinabove as Second Party may
desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NIUTH:
As to the lands embi’aced in each and every exorcise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One Half of One Per Cent(j of
l)
of the value on the leased premises or if markbted of the proceeds from the sale, at the
well
or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, caain3head gas and other minerals produced,
saved
and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas, lease including
any
renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —
which. overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, aa and other minerals produced by Second Party
from
said lands.
Said rojalty, when payable, to be paid on Or before the last day of each
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, csIthead gas and other
minerals
are marketed and then paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by decond
Party
on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or porceeds,
as the case may be, of all of said production.
It is distinctly understood and agreed

1
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that no royalty payable hereunder to Fir3t Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil,
gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for
operating, devolopmont or production purposes, including gas and caainghead gas used for
recycling or reprossuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases
or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoid
ably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from erich said production is actually
obtained end the production so allocated to all or any part of the tract of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agroemont shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands end be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which
it is so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty paymonts to be
made as hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph CTEIITIITI hereof, shall
be based and paid only en such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of m y overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENTIl:
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to ceduct from the vLue of the oil, gas,
casinghead gas andotharminerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
or the vd.ue thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds
and transportation thereof or any part thereof.

fl
I t

No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVEJTh:
therein slall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be
furnished with the original or certified copy of the ins trumont evidencing such change
of ownership or of other legal evidonce of such change of ownership as may be required by
Second Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to tho
TWELFTH:
location and drilling of wells, the extent end mannor of opomting and developing said
Lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production
and operation practices and all docLsions with roapoct thoreto shall at all times be
vested in Second Party subject only to the exorcise of good faith, and nothing herein
contained shall be deemed, as between the partioe hereto, to obligate Second Party to
produce, save or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given
amount from my of said lands or to continue the production therofrom for the bonofit of
First Party.

LI

TllIflTEiTfI: Second Party and its succossorsand assigns are hereby authorized by
First Party for himself and his heirsand assigns to do and perform any end all acts, enter
into any and all agroementa, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes
and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for my other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or oll spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit
Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any ardor, rule
or regulation of the Deportment of the Interior relating thereto, viich in the opinion
of Second Party may cc necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
purposes, to make end enter any and allappearances and file any ploading necessary,
desired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with
the execution
respoct to any matter or thing relating tp said oil and gas lease, including
of and filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or
development thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any
agency or ropreaentttive thereof and to generally 4o and perform all acts with respect
thereto and bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise
do and perform in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of sub
stitution and revocation, and First Party horeby exprésely ratifies and approves all acts
and things done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things here
The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being
inabove set forth.
coupled with an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered In person at the addrrss below or deposited fn the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or file’s with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party
•

Mary C. Carter
Majestic Building, Choyenno, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa, 2 Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies ‘that ndither First Party nor mny member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims my homestead or other exemption rights
in the premises or to the appl1ction and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party fend tho spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—.
SIXTEENTh:
mont as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respectivo hens, represent—
abives, .adhInistrators, executors, euccesaors ad assigns for and during the full term of
said oil a gas lease and during the ‘term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or
during the term of. any lease issued In lieu theroof or in exchange therefor.
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IN VL[TNSS WMEROF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above written,
VSITIESS:

j.

Mary C. Carter

Billie Wright

Vincent Carter

Elsa Strempel

-

First Party

LI

-

SIWLAIR VlYOII1G OIL COMPANY

Joanne R. Ashwarth

13y

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

ATTIST;
A. E. Barrus
Secretary

V

A’provcd As To Form
T.. R. Clift
Legal Department

f
—

CORPOfliTE SEAL

Second Party

—

WYOMING ACKNO’JLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
OF V.YUMING
55.
C(UflTY OF U1RAMIE

)

V

On thia 26th day or October, 1945, before me porsonaily appeared Mary C. Carter,
feud Vincent Carter, her husbtund, ) to me known to be the parsons described in and who
o:coutod tho forogoing instrumont and acknowlodgod thuittlicy executed the same as theip
free act and deed, including the pelease md waiver of the right of homestead, C the
said wife having boon by m fully apprised of her pight and the effect of signing and
acknowledging the said instrument.)

V

V

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 26th day of October, 1945.
!IOTA}tIAL SEAI

)

Billie lYright

V

Notary Public
1.y commission expires July 20, 1049

WYOMING ACKI1OWLEDGWTS

Corporat ion Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLIiHOMt
23.

)

CO’!TY OF TULSA

V

On this 15th day of November, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn,, did say that he is the Vice President or
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL CONPANY, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate
seal of seid corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors1 and said Dana H. Kolsey acknowledged
said instrument to be the froe act and deed of said corporation.

V

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,
1U.uTRIAL SEAL

)

V

Paul Wilkerson
Notxy Public

My commission expires June 1, 1948.

V

V
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5.00

AGREE1tENT

30027

THE STiE OF YIYOMIIIG,County of Teton 35.
Filed for record in my office this 11” day
of December, A. B. 1945 at 1:20 o’clock P.M.
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 335 - 336
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex—Officio Register of Deeds.

Julia H. Carter, Single
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
Wyoming
93 Teton
C-791
D-7654
Buffalo Creek Area
-

0.K.ASTO
Substance
C. P. W.

AGREEMENT

THIS AGREE1ENT, Itado and ontered into thia 24th day of Octobor, 1945, by and between
Julia N. Carter, a single person,
311 S. Hicks Street, Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania, hereinafter called First Pa’ty, whether
one or more, and
SIIICLMR VrIOMIIIG OIL OOLPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahema, hereinafter celled Second P’ty:
W I T H H S S E T II:
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or hasfilod an application for, pursuant to
the Act of Congress approved Februar’- 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, boaring Evanston Serial Number
022892 covering the rolowing described lands situated In the County of Toton, State of
Wyoming, to-wit:
A tract of unsurveyed land described as follows: Beginning at
a point which is duo south l miles from the established
southeast cornor of Section 6, Township 44 North, Rango 113
Went 6th P. N., Wyoming, thence east 1 mile, thence south 1
mile, thence west
mile, thence north
nib, thence west
mile to point of boginnfng, contain
mile, thence north
ing 480 acres, and also the following tract of lmsurvoyod
land described asiblbows: Beginning at a point which4ç 4 outh
5 miles and due east li,: miles from the establfnhed/cI ‘ 61”
Section 6, Township 44 North, flange 115 Wont, 6th P. Il.,
mile, thence north
mile, thence east
Wyoming, thence south
mile, thonce west to point of beginning, containing 160 acres.
The tracts so described are intended to include then surveyed
the fol)owing lend: T 44 N, H 113 Vl, 6th P. N., Wyoming,
Sec. 1?: S, Soc. 20: NE, Soc. 282 HE
-

-

Total 640 acres, more or less.
110W, THEREFORE, in consideration of the suit of One Dollar f.l.00) and the other
payments no hereinafter provided and other good and vaj.uable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which ishoroby confessodand aclcnowlodgod, and
the mutual covenants and agroononts heroin containod, it is horoby agreed by and between
the parties hereto as follows:
FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution end delivery hereof is the sum
64.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
of
64.00, of which amount the sum of
UGNEto be paid
at the time of the execution, and delivery heroof, leaving a balance of
upon the issuance of said oil and gai’ lease, if the same has not boon issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and gramt unto Second
Party, its successorS and aosins, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the
lands above doacribod and for tho anne consideration First Part; hereby grants to Second
Party tho exciu3ive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at anr time
on or before tnreo years from date of lease of purchasing and neuiring said oil and gas
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced thoroin. Said option may bo exorcised
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing o1 its ontontian and desire to purchase
an4 acquire said oil and gas lease as i;o oil or any pcrt of the lands covered thereby as
it may desire. Said notice shall describe the lands an to which said option is exnreiuod
and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in rocordable form and multiple oxecutod copies
thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon the
first exercise of option as lioreimabovo provided for, Fl rdt Party s111 bo paid the sum
NONE per acre for the lands as to which said option is oxorcisod and thoreaftor no
of
payment or paymonts hereunder shall accruo to or ho payable to First Pa’ ty from Second
Pavty, xoopt tho overriding ro,’alty payments widor the p’ovlsions of Paragraph “NIIITIt”
hereof. In the evont Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the
lands embraced in said oil and gas base when giving the notico az aforosaid then and in
that event the option and privilege given and graxl od hereby anall continue in full force
and effect as to the remaining lands includod in said lease for and during the full term of
the aforesaid option poriod as provided above, After the first exercise of option as.
provided above Second Party may, at azy time, and from time to time, and as often as it may
dosiro to do so during the full term of said option porfod, elect to acquire said oil and
not previously acquired as hereinabove
gas lease as to any pw’t or all of the lands thereinoption o election to acquire said oil
provided; Provided that each additional exorcise of
manner
and gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exorcised in the exorcise
and form and by the payment of the sum peraore as above provided f or in the first
or election,
consideration
SECOND: In addition to the options as grBnted above and for the samehave
the right
Second Pw’ty shall at all times during the option period provided above,
to enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and
provisions d a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which I s
of said lands as a
acceptable to Second Party providing for the operation and development
of such mineraIB
single pool or area for oI and gas purposes and for the conservation
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which overriding royalty, payable in money onlr, ahall constitute First Pnrty’s only share
or intoroot in any production of oil, gas and other minurals producod by Second Party from
Said roialty, when payablo, to be paid onor before the last day of each
said lands.
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, caoinghead gas and other minerals
are markotod and whon paid shall constitute ful. settlement with First Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lends or for the value or pro
It is distinctly understood and
ceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
any oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals produced from said lands thich are used
for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and caainghead gas used
for recycling or roprossuring operation, on any of he lands covered by such lease or leaso5
or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably
lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are Incorporated In a Co-oporative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Socond Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thoroby,
as provided theroby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so ailocated to all or anypart of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit P1an or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to bo paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having bean produced from the particular land to which It Is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocat ad to the lands covered horeby.
In comouting the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here—
TE:TH:
under, Second Party shnll.havo the right to deduct from tho value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and othor minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which nay be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or the
value therenf, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and trims—
portation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVENTH:
tneroin shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of tho instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
As between the parties hereto th full control and discretion as to the
TWELFTH:
location and drilling of wells, tho extant and manner of operating end developing said lands
as to each and every part tneroof for oil and gas purposes and ia 1 ,‘roduction arid oporat ion
practices and. all docisions with respect thereto shall atall times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exrcine of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to roduce, save or sefl
oil, gas, casingliead gas or any othorproduction as to rriy given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom-for the benefit of First Pa’ ty.

j

Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself andhis heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission toth’ill and operate said lands f or oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief from1
or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Nans or
similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or regulat—
ion of the Department of the Interior rolating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
to
Party nay be necossary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas pur:oses,
make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or required
or
in aw proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any matter
thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including tho execution of and filing releases
and surrender as to a fly part or parts thereof, or the oporation or development thereof,
pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or roprosentative
thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respoct thereto and bind First Party
thereunder, as Ially as First Party could or might otherwise do and pcrform in his individ
ual capacity if porsonally present, with full power of substitution and revocation, and
First Party hereby expressly ratifi as and approves all acts and things done tnd performed
The powers
by Second Party with respect to tho matters and thinHa herelnatove sot forth.
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being couplod with an interest shall
be irrevocable during the life of thie agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be doomed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given whenclivered in person at the addross below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company withall
charges theroan prapaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Julia 16. Carter
511 S. Hicks Street, Philadelphia, 2, Pa.

To Sinclair Ivyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
exemption rights
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other
but
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
hereto for
for the purposes hereof First Party (and tile spouse of First Party, signatory
other
the purposos of this paragraph only) hereby reldases and waives all homestead and
laws.
exemption rights in and to said applicion, lease and promises under said
SIXTEENTH:

Subjeo to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this

agree—

I

nent as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be bind
1mg upon and imure the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, represent—
ativoC, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term of
said oil and gas lease an.d during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or
during the term of any lease issued in lieu thoreof or in exchange therefor,

Ii

L

II WIflTESS Vfl1EQF, thin agreement has been executed the day and year first above
writton.
WITUESS:
Cathorcine B. Ivors
Annie C Ivors

Julia M. Carter
—First Party—
SINCLAIH MYOMING OIL COMPAflY
By

Joanne it. Ashwarth

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice ?resident

ATT:sT:

Approved As To Form

B. Clift
Lgn1 Department

-

WYOMING ACE,OVILEtJOh3ITS
Single or marriod individuals
3’..TE Of PEIBISYLVAHIA
COUI’TY

OF 1.:UIITGOMEHy

(

COHPOR.AE SrAL

A. E. Barrus
Secretory
Second Party

—

V

)
)S3.
)

On thin 29th day of October, 1945, before me personally appeared Julia M. Carter, a
singlo person, to ma. known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that she exeputed tfle sane as her free act d deed, including
the release md waiver of the r1tht of homestead, (the said wife having boon by me fully
apprised of her rilit and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 20th day of October, 1945.
NOTARIAL SEAL
V

)

Eleanor H. Ivera

Nota’y Public

BUTARY PUBLiC
Ly Conmdssion Expiros February 27, 1949

IVYOMING ACKHOWLHDG1T3
Corporat ion Acknowledpnent
STATE OF VKLA1WMA)

)

CUUHTY oF TULSA

35.

On this 15th day of Novombor, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Keisey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice-President of SIIICLAIR
:yo!IIITG OIL COMPANY, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of

11

said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporat
ion by authority of its Board of Directors, aid said Dana II. Kelsey, acknowledged said
instrument to bo tho free act and deed of saidrporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

Paul Wilkerson
Notary Public.

My Corzunission expires June 1, 1948

TV!
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AGREEMENT

50077

TIlE STATE OF WYOMING, ColUty of Teton ES.
Filed fox’ rocc’d In my office this 28”
dcy of Decoz±or, A. D. 1045 at U o’clock
A.U., arI recorded in Book 5 of IJixed
Records, on Pane 337-340.
Grace A. 3mith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officio Rejster of Deeds.

GertrudO Johnson, Sin1o
TO
-

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

90 Toton - Wyoming
C828, D7690
Buffalo Crook

0

.

! .2

1!

.

0. K. AS TO
Substance
C. P. W.

THIS AG EHIJT, Mado end ontorod into thi S 13th day of NOVhiH, l45, by az between
GortruLlo Johnson, a single conan, 2215 Mnxwoll, Choyonno, Vlyoming, hereinafter called
First Party, whether one or noro, and IICLAIN WYOLi HG OIL C1PA1, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, heroinaftor cafled Second Party:
HIT HE S S H T II:
THAT ViTUflEA3, First Party is the owrr of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congross approved February 25, 19 (41 Stat. 437), as nmendod, an oil axti
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, boaring Evanston Serial
Number 022905 covering tho following described lands situ ted in the County of Toton
State of Wyoming, to-wit:

—

U

Boginning at a point which is
A tract of unaurvoyod land doecribod as ibilows:
due south lj miles, thence duo east 1 mile from the established southeast corner
of Section 6, Twp. 44 North, Range 113 West, 6th P.M., Wyoming, thence east 1
mile, thence
mile, thence south
mile, thence south lg adios, thence onat
nib, thonco south 1 mile, thence
east
mile, thence south j nile, thence east
nile, thence
mile, thonce north
mile, thence north j mile, thence west
west
mile, thence north 1 mile, thanco west 1 mile, thence north l miles to the
woot
The tract so described is intended to
point of beginning, containing 1920 acres.
include, whon aurveyod, the following land: T 44 ii, H 113 W, 6th P.M., Wyoming.
Soc. 27: W SE
SSec 16:
Soc. 35: V1
HE
Sec. 34:
All
Sec. 21:
-

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar (l.OO) and tho other pay
mcnt as heroinaftor provided and othor i-pod md valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed axxl aciuxoribodgod, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein containod, it is heroby agreed by and between the
parties horeto as follows:

U

The full cash consideration for the oxccution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRET:
of jl920.00, of which mount the own of 96O.OO has been paid to First Party by Second Party
a balanco of 96O.0O to be paid
at the tine of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lance, if the same has not boon issuod at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grtnt unto Second Party,
its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to antor and conduct geological oxploration
by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the lands abovo
described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grant to Second Party the ox—
elusive option and privilege, to be exercised in win is or in part at any time on or before
three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas lease as to ail
Said option may be exorcised by Second Party
o any part of the lands embraced therein.
notifying First Party in writing of its entention end desire to purci-ase and acquire said
lease as to all or any part of tho lands covered thereby as it may desire.
oil and gas
Said notice shall describe the laids as to which said option is exorcised and shall be ack—
nov:ledgod and otherwise in rocordablo form ani multiple executed copies thereof shall be
Upon the first exorcise of
filed with the Socratary of the Interior of the United Stutos.
option as hereinabove provided for, First Party ahall be paid the sum of IIONE per acre for
the lends as to which said option is exorcised and thereafter no payment or psymonts here
under shall accrue to or be paynblo to First Party from Second Party, except the overriding
In the event Second
royalty payments under the provisions or Paragraph “IllNTh” hereof.
Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to ali the lands embraced in said oil and
gas lease when giving the notice as aforosaid then and in that event the option and privi—
loge given and granted hereby shall’ continue in full force and effect as to the remaining
lands included in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option period as
providod above. After the first exercise of option as rrovidod above Second Party nay, at
any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so during the full term
of said option period, elect to acquire said oi] and gas lease as to any part or all of the
lends therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional
exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands
covered thereby shall be exercised in the maninor and form and by the payment of the sum per
acre as above provided for in the first exercise or election.
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same considoation
SECO1ID:
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided abovo, have the riit to
enter into, mid ceoucit aU or any part of said lads with other lands to the ‘terms and pro—
vThions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is acceptable
to Second Party, providing for the oporation and development of said lands as a single pool’
or area for oil and. gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying said
lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1020
othor agroomont or agreemopts of a similar
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into Lmny
nature, including the right in Second Party from timo to time to modify, change or terminate
Said plan may designate S5cond Party or its nominee as the oil
any such plan or agreement.
and gas operator of ail lands embraced therein, including any part or all of the lands
Second party may
covered and embraced in said oil and gas loas.e horeinabove referred tQ.
exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in writing of
its election to conucit said lands or any port theroof’ to any said Co-operative or Unit Plan
or other agreement or agreemonts and said notice or notices, as the case mxy be, shall describe
the land or lands to he subjected thereto. The operator so designated shall be entitled to
the exclusive right of possessiaior said lands embraced in said imit plan together with the
full right and lawful authority to enter thereon f or the purpose of drilling, mining, de.v.olop
ipg and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing, treating, handling and
-

fl
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marketinr al]. and any auch minoa1 produco4 thoretz’orn, ind a between the parties
hereto
Second ?u’ty shall be the ovaier ot all ot said min.ra1 pzvducod thorerom oz’ allocatod
thoroto in accordanco With any said plan or areernent, aubjeot only to the payment of
all
roya1tfei thcroon to tho Unitod Stotos &id ovrriding royalties to First Party a
horeinaftoz provided, for tho full term of oaid 1oae inc1u4ing the full torn of any
etonsjoni, renewala or aubatitute loaae3 issued in licu tlioreof, Upon request and ail
of Second
Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or
similar
if Firt Party’s joinder therein is ncoessary or required, which is acceptable to agreement,
Second
Party and th Socrotary of the Interior.
-

I
•

2:;IrD: As to any of said lands not corstittod to a cooporative or unit plan or
a-rccr.ient or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the other
tive options as hrcinabove granted shall continuo in full force and effect for the z’espec—
full
term of the option pcriod as provided abovo and such continuing options may be exercised
as
to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party,
FoUhTH: At all timos during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all ental no thoy accrue to the United States under the tais of the aforosaid
oil and gas leao and all premiums o bonds requirod by tho Dopurtment of the
Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions ho’oof; Provided
nay at any tin not loss than thirty days prior to any rental duo dato that Second Party
cancel and terminate
this agreement as to paid lands or any prt thereof ahothor or not tho some arc
included or
covered by any oaorciso of option or options by so notifying First Party
writing of its
intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar fl.OO) asin
consideration
tnerofor end assigning toFirst Party all of Socond Party’s right and interest
inluding all the right, titlo, interest and ustate of Second Party in and to hereunder
said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancoflation and termthation of
agroenwnt
is dosired and thez’oupon this agroonent ahll coaso and terminate and be no this
longer
bindlng
upon either party horoto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands describod
in
notice and said assignment, The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby said
shall
be
aubject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement,
if any, affect
ing any of said lis,
FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exorcise of any option or optiono granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and
form
as hereinabove sot forth, then and thoroupon this agreement as to all lands
included in
the notice or noticep of exorcise of option and each and ov:ry one of thorn shall
at nfl
times thereafter and for all purpesos be treated, construed and oporato as an assignment
and transfer, conning Lull covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party
in and to
said oil and gas lease and the z’icçht of First Party to so assign and transfer the samo,
and
that said oil and gas louse and the oil and gas and othor rninurals WhL oh nay be
producod
thoofro:n are free and clear of all claims, lions and icwnbrancos, which covenants
First
Party agrees to dofoild against all poreono whomsoevor at its solo cost and expense, by
First
Party to Second Party of all the right, title, intorest end estate of First Party
in
said oil and gas loaso insofar as the amen covers said lands, including the oil, gas and to
and
0ther minerals produced thorounder, subjoct to the terms ond.conditions of said lease;
wise thIs agreement, as to nfl lands included in any oxorciso of option or options az liko—
by
Second
Party to commit eald lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative or
Plan or other agreement rolatin to the oporation end development of said lands for Unit
and- gas purposos as aforesaid, shall, upon tho approval of said plan or agreement by oil
the
bocrotary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated, con—
struad end operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Socond Party,
with
lull covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of nil the right, title, interest, privileges
end
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “ZECOIH)” hereof,
SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that
h3reteforo sold, assigned, tranforrod, encumbered or convoyed said oil and it has not
gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest thorein or in any lease which
may bo issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter
mado. by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provisions
of end that First Party has full polor, right and nuthurity to exocute this agreement liore
VdLIch during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained, and

L

SEVEHTH; As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in fuil force end effoct but not follow
other
vu so,
EIGHTH: First Party agree, from time to time, to execute any instruments and addition
al assurancos as Second Party may request and as may be proper and nacossary
to
vest in Second Party the full and complote title to said oil and gas lease or inanyorder
part or
parts theroof or any of the rights, title, privileges and bonofits provided for horeinabove
as ocenc1 Party may desire train time to time nde.r the provisions horoot.
HIIITIL: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of Two per cent f2,)
of the value
on the leasod premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at the well
on said land, oi nil oil, gas, caainghead gas and other minorals produced, saved or wells
and mar
keted therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including
any renewals
as’ Lasos executed in lieu thereof
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First
only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas isid other minerals produced by Party’s
Second Party from
said lands. Said-royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day
of each month
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casfnghead gas and other
marketed and whom paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party byminerals are
Second Party on
account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value
the case may be, of all of said production. It is distinctly understood os’ proceeds, as
and agreed that
no royn]r payablo horoundor to First. Party shall be payable or accrue upon
casfnghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used any oil, gas,
for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and casingliond gas used
for recycling or
rapreseuring operations, on any of the lands covorod by such lease of
leases or any said
ce-operative or unit plan or dher agreements similar in nature or
unavoidably lcx3t,
If the lands above described or y part thereof are incorporated in
a Co-operative or
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party
shall take into consideration any
—

“I

-

and all production allocated to tI different .portions of tho lands covered thoroby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which sai4 production is actually
obtained end the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of lend embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co-oporativo or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said ovorriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon Us parties hn’ote as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular lend to which it
is so allocated and not from any other tract of land end th royalty payments to be made
as hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TE:ZTW’ hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as is no allocated to the lends covorod hereby.
TEUI’Ht In computing tho amount of any ovorriding royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall hive the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceods thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, tho full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which tiny be levied or assessed on suth oil, gas, casinghead gas end other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of tho production, severanea, sale, procoeda and trans—
portation thereof or any part thoroof.
ELEIIUH No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless end until Second Party shall be furnishid with
the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such cheno of ownership qr of
other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may bo required by Second Party.
TLFTJ1: As between the partios heroto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and doveloping said lands
as to each and every psr t thereof for oil end gas purposes and all production end operation
practices and ail decisions with rospect thereto shall at all times be vostod in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of [pod faith, and nothing herein containei shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or cell
oil, gas, casinghoad gas or any othor production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue tho production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
ThIflTEITTH: Second Party and its successors and assigns are hreby authorized by
First Party for himself and his hairs end assigns to do end perform any and nil acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for pormission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provicions of said oil and gas lease or
any eaproved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement aid for any other relief from
or moilfication of, driliin or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans or
similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any ordor, rule or regulation
of tho Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second Party may
be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for all and gas purposes, to make and
enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necossary, desired or required in any
proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party ivitli respect to any mattor or thing
rolating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing releases and
surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or tho operation or development tharoof, pending
in court or before the Department of tho Interior or any agency or representative thereof
and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind First Party thore—
under, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do aid perform in Ms individual
capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation, aid First
Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts aid things done aid performed by
Second Party with respect to the nuttors and things hereinabove net forth. Tho powers and
rights granted aid authorized by ths paragraph being coupled with an interest shall be
irrevocable during the life of thin agreement.
FOURTEENTh:. For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
to have been given when deliv red in person at the address below or deposited in the
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
Gertrude Johnson
2215 Maxuoll, Choyenne, Wyoming

To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oh

Company

P. 0. Box52l
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
First Partya family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other ocomption right
In the promises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyeming, but
for the purposes hDroof First Party fend the spouso of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and waives all homestead and Qther
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said lawn.

n

SIXTEEhTh1: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
mont as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto aid their rospootiva heirs, representa
tives, administrators, exocutiors, successors and assigns for and during the full term of
said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof
or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
IH WITNESS YiUREOF, thin agreement his been executed the day aid year first above
written.
VIITNESS:

Vincent Carter
Billie Wright

Gertrude Johnson
- First Party -

1
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VIITNE3S:

SINCLAIR WYOMING 011. COMPANY

Joanne Aahworth

By

II

Dana H. Halsey

Vice President

Owen H. Knott.

ATTEST:
ApprovVd

A. H. Barz’us
Secretary

As o Form

‘r. n. curt
Legal DOpartVont

V

second Party

-

-

V

(CORPORATE SEAL)

V

WYOMING ACQTOVtLiDG!.flT3

Singlo or maricd individuals

V

)
)

STATE OF ?IYUMING

)Ss.

COUITY OP LARALIIE

On t115 13th day of NOV21,
R, 1045, bofcwe ma personally aoarod Gertrudo Johnson,
a afaglo woman, to ma knov,n to be the person deacribod in and who
executed the foregoing
and acknowledged that &e execuod the same as her free act axi deed,
including
the roloaco and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said vdfe
having been by me fully

iflOVPUnoflt

apprised of her right end the effect of signing and acknowledging
the said instrument),
Givun under my hand and noterial seal this 13th day of NOV1RER, 1945.

)

NOTARIAL SEAL

Billie Wright
Notary

Ly

Cornnisaion Expfroa

?ublio

July 20, 1949.
V

WYOMING ACQJOILEDG?.VTS
Corporation Acknowlodgnant

)
)

STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)S,
COUMIY OF TULSA

V

On this 27th day of Hovcznbar, 1945, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to
35
ally lmovin, the, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice-Preside
nt of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal at
said corporation and that said instrument was aignod and sealed
in behalf of said corpora
tion by aut1irity of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Ko1ey
acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act ani doad of said corporation,
pV3rson.

Given wdor my hand and aeal of office the day and year last above written.
.(

i’•fl•1

)

Mot.ary Public

My Coaiiission

expires

4

Paul Wilkerson
June 1, 1048.

11
{)

Ii
V

•VV

•

J..
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LEASE AGREELIEIIT

Jean R. McClintock, at bar
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

The State of Wyoming, County of futon, as.
Filed for record in my- office this 11th d of
January-, A. 1). 1946, at 4:30 O’clock P. LI., aril
rocorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on ‘age
541 — 544.
Gxace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds,

86 Toton—Wyoming

AGREEMENT

0. K. as to
Substance C.?.W.

THIS AGREEMP2TT, Ilade and entered into this 5th day of September, 1945, by and between
Jean R. McCUntock and A. G. McClintock, husband and wife,
405 Majestic Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming horeinaftor called First Party, whether one or
more, and
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, a Delaware Corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETH:
THAT Vi:EIAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congross approvod February 25, 1920 (41 Stat.437), as amended, an oil aid
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022827 covering the following described lands situated in the County- of Teton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Beginning at apoint which is the established corner of Soc. 5
Twp. 45 North, Rge, 113 West of the 6th P. LI., Wyoming, thence
west one mile, thence north one mile, thence east one mile,
thence south one milo to the point of beginning, containing
The tract so described is intended to includo what
640 acres.
will be Soc. 31, Twp. 46 North, Rge. 113 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming.
First Party warrants that her application aforesaid is and each
lease issued thereunder will be, upon the following issuance
thereof, her sole end separate estate undor the provisions of
Chapter 69, Revised Statutes of Wyoming, 1931, subject to the
provisions of this agreement.
NOW, THERaFOHE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar C l.O0) and the other payments
as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by Second
Pa!’ty to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and the mutual
covenants and agreements herein contained, it is heroby agreed by and between the parties
hereto as follows:

•

11

fl

U

I

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
64.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
of
G4.OQL of which amount the sum of
RUNE to be paid
at the timo of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has nt been issued at the date
hereof and in considoration thoreof First Party does horDby give and grant unto Second Party,
its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological exploration
by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methpds upon the lends above
described and for the sane consideration First Party hereby grants to Second Party the
exclusive option and priviláge, to be oxercieed in whole or in part at any time on or before
three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas lease as to a 11
Said option mqy be exercised by Second Party
or any part of the lands embraced thereon.
notifying First Party in writing of its ontention and desire to purchase and acquire said
Said
oil and gas lease as to all or any port of thb lands covered thoroby as it nay desire.
notice shall describe the lends as to which said option is exerqiood and shall be acknawled—
god and otherwise in recordable form and multiple oxocuted copies theroof shall be filed
Upon the first exercise of option
with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
NONE per acre for the
as horeinabovo provided LOT, irst Party shall be paid the sum of
lands as to which said option is exorcised and theroaf tar no patmont or payments hereunder
shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, oxcnpt.the overriding royalty
In the event Second Party does
payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NinTh” hereof.
not eloct to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in said oil and gas lease
when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege given
and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining lands included
in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option period as provided above.
After the first exorcise of option as providod above Second Party may, at any time, and from
time to time, and as often as it may dsfre to do so dunn g the full term of said option
period, elect to acquire ssid oil and gas lease as to any port or all of the lands thorein
not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional exorcise of
option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered
thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form and by the payment of the sum per acre as
above provided for in the first exercise or election.
In addition to the options as granted above, and fo.r th some consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right to
entcr into, and conusit all or any ptwt of said lands with other lands to the terms and pro—
visions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is acceptable
to Second Party, providing for the oporation and development of said lands as a single pool
or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying said
lan’ls In accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920
(41 Stat, 437), as amonded, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a similar
nature, including the right in Secoud Party from time to time to modify, change or terminate
Said plan may designate Soeond Party or its nominee as the oil
apy such plan or agreepent.
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Lind gU3 oporitor o1 all landa ombrcod therein, including y part or all of the 1and
covorud and enibracod in aaid oil and gaI 1euo hereinabove reforrod to.
Second Party may
eorcIe tho rita Cruntod undci thi3 paraçrauh by giving First Party £otice in vIriting

or its election toaxm.iit said 1nds or any part thoiof to any said Co—operative or Unit
Pran or other nreonent or areomonts and said notice or notices, as the case may bo, 3hall
describe the land or lands to be subjected thoroto.
The operator so designated shall be
entitled to the exclusIve right of possession of said lmds embraced in said unit plan to—
rether with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of drilling,
nixiing, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes end producin, treating,
handling n 0 marketing nil and any such minerals producod tliorofrom, and as between the
parties hereto Second Party shall he the owner of all of said minerals produced therefrom;
or allocated thoroto in accordunce with any said plan or ar;roonlent, subäoct only to the
payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and ovorridin roialties to First
Party us hereinafter provided, for the full torn of said leaso, including the full term of
any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases iasuod in lieu thereof.
Upon request
of Second Party, First Party agroos to join in any said unit plan or agroement, or similar
areoi:ent, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or roquirod, vtdch is acceptable
to Second Party and the Secretary of tho Interiof.
THI!hD: Ac to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or othep
nreo.unt or not included in a notice of exorcise of option, as provided above, the respect
ive options as hopoinahovo granted shall continue in full force and affect for thu full
ten, of the aption period as nxvidod above and such continuing options may be exercised as
to all or aay part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
EOTitThI
At all times during the life of this agreemont Second Party agrees that it
will p ay all r tale as they accrue to the United States i.udor the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bands rôquipod by the Department of the Interior as
to any and .l of said lands subject to the p’ovisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at dny time not loss than thirty days prios to any rental due date cancel and terminate
this ugroomont as to said lands or any rt thereof itethcr or not the same are included or
covered by any exeroise ‘of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing of its
intention so to do nd paying First Party the sum of One Dollar (ca.OO) as consideration
thercfor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to said oil and
gas lease as to any such lends as to which concollation and torninatfon of this agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any roopect whatsoovor as to iaid lands described in said notice
tuid antS assignment,
The right to terminate and cancel as provided heroby shall be subject
to thiO provisions of any cooporative or unit plan or other agreement, if any, affecting any

ot’ said lands,

FilTH: Upon, Zocond Party’s oxorcisa of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas base as to said land or any part or parts thoroof in the znannor and form
as horeinabovo sot forth, then and thereupon this agreementas to all lands included in the
notice or notices 01’ oxoreiso of option and each end every ono of thorn shall at all times
thoroaftor and for eli purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and
transfor, containing full covomamts of warranty as to the titbo of First Party in and to
said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and tranfer the sane, and
that said oil and gas lease and the nil and gas and other minerals which may be p roduced
therefrom are free and clear of nil claims, lions and incumbrancea, hich covenants First

Party agrees to defend against all persons thomsoevur at its solo cost and expense, by
First Party to Second Party of all tho right, title, interest and estate of First Party in
and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the •ame covers said lands, including the oil, gas
and other minerals produced thoreundor, subject to the tezns end conditions of said lease;
and likewise thus agreei:ent, as to all lands included in any exercise of option or options
by Second Party to coasnit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative
or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of said lands for
oil and gaspurpesos as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement by
the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated,
construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party, with

ii

Lull covonatsof warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and
benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “ SECOND “ hsteof.

SIXTH: First Party zeprosents to andanvenants with Second Party that it has not here
tofore sold, assigno, transferred, encumbered or convoyed said oil and gas lease or said
application or any right, title or intorost therein or in any lease which may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any any sale, assignment, transger, conveyance or encumbrance
horoafter mado by First Party will ocprossly refer to and be subject to the terma and pro
visions hereof and that First Party has fill power, right and authority to execute this
agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive a3 toall the provisions herein
cont nod.

SEVETTII: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTli” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs heroof shall also be in full force and effect but not othor—
wise,
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to tine, to execute any instruments and addition
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and. complete title to said oil and gas bade or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided 1’ or hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from t i:ae to time under the provisions hereof.

1

NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exorcise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an cverriding royalty of One-half on One per cent ( ofl’)
of the value on the lease pronisos or if marketed of the proceods from the sale, at the violl
or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced, saved
and marketed therorrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including any
renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall conatitue First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of Oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from

I. Tft
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Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each month
said lands.
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals are
marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party on
account of all of said minorals produced from said lands or for the value or procooda, as

the caso may be, of all of said production. It is distinctly understood and agreed that
no royalty payable hereunder to First Forty shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casinghead gas end other minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and caainghead gas used for recycling
or repressuring oporutfons, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any
said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidable lost.

If the lands above described or any part thoroof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaLd, Second Party shall tao into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different protions of the lends covorod thoreby, as

provided thereby, without regard to the lands from ich said production is actually
and the production so allocated to all or any pat of the tracts of land embraced in
oil and gas loaso and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement ahall, for
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party., control and

obtained.
said

the
be
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto. as to the amount of production from said 1and
and be regarded as having boon produced from the particular land to which it is 50 allocatod
payments to be made as hereinabove
and not from any other tract of land and the royalty
“
TENTH “ hereof, shall be based and paid
provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph
only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

TEUTH: In computing tho amount of any overriding royalty patable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from tho value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and othor minerals or the proceeds thereof on thich such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the Lull proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, procoods and
part thereof.
transportation thereof or any
Ho clian;e in the ownership of said overriding ro:alty or any interest there
ELEVTII:
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownorship as may be roquired by Second Party.
TIIELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extont and manner of operating and developing said lands
as to each and ovary part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and operation

practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all tines be vosted in Second
Party subject only to the exorcise of gpod faith, and nothing heroin contained shall be
doomed, as botwoen the partios heoto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell oil,
gas, casinghcad gas or any othorproduction as to any given amount from any of said lands or
to continue the production as to any given amount from any of said landscr to continue the
production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

THIRTEENTH: Second Party and its successors and assignd are hereby authorized by First
Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter into
any nnd all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of the
Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and for
the susponsion of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or any
approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief from,
or modification of, drilling or well sparing programs or any Cooporativo or Unit Plans or
similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or regulation
of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second Party
may be necessary or propor in the operation of said lands f or oil and gas purposes, .to make
and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or required in
any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any matter or
thing relating to said oil end gas lease, including the execution of and filing releases and
surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the oparation or dcvolopmcnt thereof, pending
in court or before the Department of the Interior or any aoncy or representative thoreof
and to generally do and perform all acts with respoct thoroto and bind First Party thereunder,
as fully as First Party could or night otherwise do and perrorm in his individual capacity
if personally prosent, with full powor of substitution and revocation, and First Party hereby
expressly ratifios and approves all acts and things done and porformod by Second Party with
rospact to the matters and things hereinabove set forth. me powers and rights granted and
authorized by this paragraph boing coupled with an interest shall be irrevocable during the
life of this agreoment.
notice hereunder the same shall be doomed
For the purpose of serving
FOURTEENTH:
to have boon given whon delivered in parson at the addross below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, and addressod as follows:
To First Party

Jean H. McClintock
405 Majestic Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
First Party’s fenily resides upon o’ owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the premises or to the application qnd lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but for
the purposes horeof First Party hereby releases and waives all homostead and other exemption
rights in and to said application, base and premises under said laws.
SIXTEENTh: Subject to the surrender prowiefona as hereinabove contained, this agrooment
shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their rospoctivo

C.
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heirs, ropresontatives, administrators, executors, ouoceaaors zd assigns for end during
the Lull term of said oil wd gas lease and during the torn of any and all renewals or
o:tonsions thereof or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange
therefor.

II

Ill WITNESS flIEREOF, this agreement has been exacuted the day and year first above
written,

flay Foutch
Edwin It. Ashwaft,Ul.
134 5. La Salle St. Chicago, Illinois

Jean fl. MaClintock
A, 0, I.TcCiintock
-First Party—

Thatt’j

SIIICLtIfl WYOMING OiL CUMPAIIY

Jo Anderson

Dy:

Dana H. Halsey
Vice President

ATTEST:
A. H. Barrus
Socrotary
-

Approved as to Form
T. H. Olift
Legal Departr.iont.

Second Party—

(

COPRORATE DEAL

WYOMING ACKHOWLEDGMEIITS
Single or married individuals
SlATE OF WYOMING
55,

bUUTY JF LABAMIH

On this 26th day of llovember, 1945, before me personally appeared Joan H. MoClintock
and A. G. LlcCiintock her husbnnd, to no known to be the persons dascrbod in and who
aocutod the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that thoy executed the same as their
Lreo act and dead, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said
wife having boon by me fully apprisod of hor right and the offoet of signing and aclcnowled—
sing the said instrument,)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 20th day of Movomber 1045,
My commission expires Oat, 0, 1047

f

IIUTAIIAL SEAL

Irene H. Clark Hale
Notary Public

VIYOUII1G ACK::OVJLEDGLIEW2S
Corporation Aclcnawledgmont
STATE UP 0K111101,IA

)

COUNTY OF TUI.54

ss,

On this 12th day or December, 1045, before me appeared Dana H, Halsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly swarm, did say that lie is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporat
ion by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana fl.Kelsey acknowledged said
instrumnnt to be the free act and dood of said corporation,
Given under my hand and soal of office the day and year last above written.

f

NOTATIAL SEAL

)

Ity commission expires August 22, 1948.

P. VI. Nackoy
Notary Public,

Ii I i
Jf1
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IEASE AGREE1flT
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of’ Teton sa.
Filed for record in my office this 11” day
of January A. D. 1946 at 4:35 o’clock P.M.,
and recordod in Book 5 of Mixed Records, On
Page 545 — 548.

Eva L. Shepard, at bar
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.
99 Toton - Wyoming
C-832
D-7696
Pacific Creek

0. K. AS TO
Substance
c.P.w.

A G R E E N E N P

ThIS AGREENIT, Made and entered into this 15th day of flovemboz’, 1945, by and between
Eva L. Shepard and Sangor E. Shopard, wife and husband,
263 South Wilson, Casper, Wyoming, heoinnftor oaflod First Party, uhother one or more, and
SINCLAIR V1YOM1UG OIL COMPAHY. a Delaware corj,oration,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, horeinafter called Second Party:
W I T H E S S E T H:

THAT UNEREAS, First Party is the ownor of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Conross approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amondod, an oil and
gas base upop lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
i’Tumber 022716 covoring the following doscribod lands situated in the County of’ Teton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Towciship 45 North, Raigo 113 West, 6th P.M., Wyoming.
Soc.
Soc.

3:
4:

All
1Ij, SE*, ESW

Total 1200 acres.

NOW, 21iE!LFOflE, in consideration of’ the sumof 0mb Dollar (1.oo) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter providod and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of vhieh is hereby confessed cud acknowlodgod, and
the mutual covenants and agreemont3 heroin contained, it is hereby agroed by and betwoen the
parties hereto asfollows:

(

fl
I JJ

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivory hereof’ is the sum
FIRST:
of l8OO.OO, of which amount the awn of :lOO.OO has boon paid to First Party by Second
1700.00 to
Party at the time of the execution and dolivory hereof, leaving a balance of
be paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if tho smno has not been issued at
the .cate hereof and in considoration thereof First Party does horoby give and rnnt unto
Second Party, its successors and assigns, tho exclusive right to enter and conduct geologi
cal exploration by the uso of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon
the lands above describ’d and for the sac consideration First Party horey grants to
Second Party the exclusie option and privilege, to be exorcised in whole or in part at any
time on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and
therein. Said option may be exorcised
gas lease as to a 11 or any pa’ t of the lands embrncod
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of Its ontontion and desire to purchase
and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any-p art of the lands covered thereby as
Said otico shall describe the lends as to viich said option is exercised
it may desire.
and shall be acknowlodrod and othorwise in recordable form and multiple exocuod copies
thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United Statos. Upon the
first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of
NONE per acre for the lands as to which said option is exorcised and thereafter no pay
ment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party,
except the overriding royalty pauents under the provisions of Paragraph “ NINTH “ hereof.
In the avant Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands
embraced in said oil and gas lease when giving the notice a.s aforesaid then and ib that event
the option and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect
as to the remaining lands included in said lease for and during the full term of the afore
said option period as provided above. Aftor the first exorcise of option as provided above
Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time, cud as often as it may desire todo so
during the full term of said option period, elect to_cquiro said oil and gas lease as to
any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided;
gas
Provided that each additional exorcise of option o’r election to acquire said oil and
and form
lease as to any additional lands covere4 thereby ha1l be exercised in the mennor
or
and by the payment of the siam per acre as above provided for in the first exercise
election.
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, and for the saj consideration
right to
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the
and
eater into, and cocmnit all or any part sf said lands with other lands to the terms
which is accept—
provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agroements,
as a single
able to Second ?artr,providing for the operation and development of said lands
underlying
pool or area for oil and gas pux’poses and for the conservation of such minerals
approved February 25,
said lands in accordance with tho provisions of the Act of Congress
agreements of a
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agroomont or
change or
similar nature, inc1udiu the right in Second Pcu’ty from time to time to modify,its nominee
or
torminato any such plan or agroeciont. Said plan may designate Socopci. Party
part or all of the
as the oil and. gas operator of all lnn embraced thoroin, inclu4ing cuy
Second Party
lands covered end embraced in said oil and gas lease heroinabove roforrod to.

11
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na’j exnciie the rights granted underthis pm’agraph by giving First Party notice in writiig

of its election to coiarnit said 1tids or any part theroof to any said Co-opcrattve or Unit
Plan or othor agroomont or agroomonti and said notico or noticea, a tho case niy bo, ha11
describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto, The oprator so designated shall be
eatitlod to the exclusive right of posesafon of said lands embraced in said unit plan
together with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of
drilling, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing,
treating, handling an d marketing all and any ouch minerals produced therefrom, and as be
tween the parties hereto Socond Party shell be the owner of all of said ninerols produced
t.erfron or allocntod thereto in acca”dance with any said plan or agreaiaont, subject only

to the payment of all royalties tlieroon to the Un5tod Stetos and overriding royalties to
First Party us hoz’oinaftez’ provided, for the full torn of sa.d loae, including the full
torn of any and nil extensions, renewals or substItute leases issued in lieu thor.±e4’.
Upon roquost of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or ngreo
mont, or similar agreement, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required,
viiich is accootable to Zocond Party tuid the Secretary of the Interior,

THiRD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
arroenont or not included in a notice of o:carcise of option, as provided above, the respect
ive options as horeinnuovo grcntod shall continue in full force and offct for the full
torn
Of the optiori period as provided above and such continuing options may be
exorcised as to
all or any pert of said lands at the election of Second Party,

FuRTH: At all t imes during the lefe of this agreemont Second Party agrees that it
will ay all rentals as they accrue to the United St os under the tories of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds roqirod by tlie Department of the Intcior as

to any and allet said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any tine not less than thirty days prior toanyz’ontal due date cancel and terminate
this agreoxent as to said lands or any part therof whether or not the same are included
or covered byany exercise of option or options byso notifying First Party in writing of
its intention so to do and pwing First Party the sum of One Dollar fVl.OO) as consideration
therofor and assiiing to First Party all of Second Party’s right andineerest hereunder
including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to said oil and
gas lonee as to any iuch lands as to yihich cancellation and terointion of this agreement
is desired and thereupon this agroozeont shall cease and torninata end be no longer binding
uron nitherparty hereto in any respect whntsoover as to said lands described in said notice
and said assignmont.
The right to borminato end cancel as provided hereby shall ho subject
to the provisions of any coopurutibo or unit )lan or other agroericrit, if any, affecting

any of said lands.

Upon Socond Party’s exorcise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
FIFTH:
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and fern
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included in
the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them shell at all
times thereafter and f or all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment
and transfer, containing full covonanta of warranty as •to the title of 1irst Party in
and to said oil a ci gas lease and the right of First Party to a o assign and transfer the
same, and that said oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may ho
nroducod therefrom are froe and clear of all calixes, lions and incumbrances, which coven—
nnts First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its solo cost and
expanse, by First Party to Docond Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of
1’irzt Party in and to said oil ail gas lease insofar as the sane covers said lands, in

cluding the oil, gas and other minerals produced thoreundor, subjoct to tho terms and
conditions of said lease; and likewise this agreomont, as to all lands includod in any

oxerciso of option or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to
the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation
and development of said lands for oil and gas purposos as aforesaid, shall, upon the

approval of said plan or agroenent by the Secretary of the Interior and at a 11 times thiero
after as to said lands, be treated, construed and onorate as an assignment and transfer
from First Party to Socond Party, iii. th full covonants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the

right, title, interoot, privileges and benefits specifically sot.forth under Paragraph
“dhCUPD1 hereof,

SIXTH: First Party represents to and covonanta with Second Paty that it has not here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or said
aDplication or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued
pursuant theroto and that any sale, assignmOnt, transfor, conveyance or encumbrance hercx—
after mado by First Party will expressly refer toLnd be subject totho terms and provisions
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this agreement
and vki ich during the lifo hereof is excluivo as teal the provisions herein contained,

SXVEHTIT: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not other
wise.
V

EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time tb time, to execute any instruments and addition—
al assurances as Socond Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complota title to said oil and gas lease or any part
or parts theroof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for here
inabove as Second Party may.dosirefromtimo to time under the provisions hereof.

V

V

fIlTh: Aé to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of ojt ion herounder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an ovorriding royalty of per cent f2) of
the value on the leased premisos or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at the well
or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced, saved
end marketed thorofrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including any
renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —
V

which ovezriding royalty, pable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only shale
or interest in any producition of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party

V

from said lands, Said royalty, then payable, to be paid on or before the last day of
each month next succeeding the month in thich said oil, gas, casinghead gasand other ruin—
erals are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by
V

V
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Second Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value
or proceeds, as the case may be, of nil of said production. It is distinctly understood
and agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be ptaable or accrue
upon any oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced from said lands which
are uod for oporating, dovolopmont or production purposes, including gas and casinghead
gas usod for recycling or roprossuring oporations, on any of the lands covered by such
lasso or len3ea or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in
naturo or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof era incorporated in a Co-oporative or
Unit Plan or similar agroomont, as aforosaid, Second Party th all take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thoreby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
Jj sad oil and gas lease ,nd said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party,control
and bo binding and conclusive upon tho parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overrIding royalty payable to First Party here
TEI1Th:
under, Second Party shall have the rit,ht to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding roJalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be p. d or
which nay be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casiaghoad gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or n account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof,

(

Ho change in tho ownership of said ovorriding royalty or any Interest there
ELEVENTH:
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TJELFTH: As between the parties hereto tho full control and doscretion as to the
location and drilling of walls, the extant and manner of oprating and developing said
lm da as to each and every part thorof for eU. an d gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vosted
in Second Party subject only to the exorcise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Socond Party to produce, save.
or soil oil, gas, casinghaad.gas or any ether production as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom f or the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are horoby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs end assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreomonts stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
and
of the Intorior for permission to drill and opor.to said lands for oil and gas purposes
lease or
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
Unit Plans
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or
reg
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or
of Second
ulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which In the opinion
to
Party may be nocossary or proper in the opertion of odd lands for oil and gas purposes,
or required
make and enter any and all appearances and fileany pleading nocossary, desired
matter
in any procooding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
or thing relating to said oil and gas leone, including the execution of and filing releases
and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or dovelopmont thereof,
pending in court or before the Depnrtnont of the Interior or any agency or representative
thereof and to generally do and porform,ll acts with respect thereto and bind First ?rty
thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his individual
capacity if personally prosont, with full power of aubstitutipn and revocation, end First
Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and performed by
Second Party with respect t the matters and things hereinabovo sot forth. The powers and
shall be
rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an intoroat
irrevocable during the lifo of this agreement.
-

be deemed
FOURTEEETll For the purposes of serving any notice hereunder the sane shall
the United
to have been given when delivorod in person at the address below or deposited in
States mail with postage thercwn prepaid or filed wJth any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:.
-

,
-

To First Party

Eva L. Shepard
263 South Wilson, Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Okiihoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
rights
First Party’s family rsidos upon or.ovrns or claims any homestead or other exemption but
Wyoming,
In the premises or to the applicion and lease aforesaid under the laws of
hereto for
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory
and other ex—
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby roloase and waive all homestead
emption rights in and to said application, lease and promises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, thic agree—
S)XTEENTH:
shall be binding
meat as to such lands included in any exorcise of option as herein provided
reprcsent—
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respoctivo heirs,
term of
atives, administrators, executors, successors ønd assigns for end during the full
thereof
&aid oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
or during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or during the term of any
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lease issued in lieu thereof oz’ in exchange therofor
Ifl VI1TJESS VEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
written.
V1IT!ES:
E. L.

E. J. Traglown

Eva L. Shepard

3.

S. E. S.

J. G. Vlhoolor

SangorE. Shepard
First Party

-

—

v1ITI:ES:

SThCIAIB WYuLIIIG OIL C OLd1Y

atty Jo And.rson

Dana II. Kolsoy

13y

ATTEST;
A. E. Darrue

Secretary
Ap?rovod As To Form
T. It. Clift
Legal Department

—

Second Party

(
WYUMItG ACKIWVILEDGMEIITS
Single or married individuals

STATE OF VIYULtIIIG

)

COUIV’Y OF IATRO1IA

)

—

CORP{RATE SEAL

V

I

V

)SS,
V

On this 15th day of Novomber, 1045, before me personally apocared Eva I, Shepard,
(and Sangor E. Shopard, her husband), to rio known to be the persons described in and who
executed the forogoig inatrunont and aclmov:lodged that they executed the arias as thei
Vms act and deed, including tIe release rid waiver of the right of homestead, ( the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and tho effect of signing and aknowl—
edging the said instrwaont.)

V

Given undor my hand and notarial seal this 15th day of Uovombor, 1945.
;:OTAn1AL SEAL

E. J. Truglown
Itotary Public

)

Fly conaiission expires Sept. 30, 1947

VIYUUIflG ACGl OWLEDG!.tItTS
Coz’povnt ion Acknowledgment
STAVE OF OKLAIIOHA

)

COUNTY OF TULSA

53,

On this 12th day of December, 1045, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me person
ally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that ha ia the Vice-President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the soal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corpQra—
ti on by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana It, Halsey acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,

V

Given under my hand arsi seal of office the day and year last above written.
V

IIOTAPIAI SEAL

)

P. W. Nackoy
Ilotary Public

My commission expires August 22, 1948

U
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OtL AND GAS LEASE

L

STATE OF WYOMIN4I,

FROM

County of Teton

lAKE D. SlsITh, Sin1e

day of

zA6,

A. 1).
aL.2aoaiock
A.i, and duly recorded In Desk 9C.1e&4L.,_
of the records .t this office.

TO

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPAI1Y

IU.

This lostrument was filed for record th18

Jnwn

2.50

-v
V

cSh

FILING NO.

County Clark and Ex-Otficle Regbtor of Deeds.

fl7 Tnton-om1n_
THIS AGREEMENT, entered Into this the

betweon_.JLiJ

26th.day ot

herelnaftercafledlessor
(whether one or snore),
hereInafter called lesnee, does wltnsa;
dntT
DOL.LARS t*.12.O.OQ
1. That the lessor, for ard In consideration oL, ..Oflo. huh
cash In hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements hereinafter eontained to be performed by the
iesoe, has granted demised, leased and lot and hereby does grant, demise lease and let unto said lensce, for the purpose of mining exploring by
geophysical and other method,, and operating and producing therefrom oil, gas, easlogheed gas and casioghead gasoline, and the rlgt of Injecting
water, brine and other fluids lots the subsurface strata, laying pipe lines, building telegraph and telephone lines, tanks, powers, station,, gasoline
plants, pond,, roadways and structures (including those for housing and boarding employers thereon), and Including any and all equipment, appli
ance, and machinery that may be osetal, neceaaary or tonvenlent to produce, save take care of, stare and manufacture oil gas or casinghesd gasoline,
or to carry oat the other purposes hetelabetore set out tsr the economical operation alone or eosjointiy with ether land, hh. tol)owIng described tract
to.wfti
)TQE ifl
County, Stats of
.ThtDn
of had In
...._.....,

E 1/2 III 1/4,

UE 1/4

SE 1/6

acres, more or lens.
TownshIp 45 jlort]Eang. 113’o3t and Co to in
34
o120
years from this dale and an long thereafter as oil, gas, cssinghead
2, It. is agreed that this lesoe shall remain in fsrro for a term of
providc’l. or
gas, ratinghead ganoline or any of them Is produced from said leaned premise., nr operation, for drilling are continuc,l, so hereipafter
operations are continued for the Injection nf water, brine and other fluids into subsurface strata; I’ROVIDED, however, that for injection purposes
thin lease shall esntinue in full force and effect only as to the well or wells So used and ten (IS) acres Immediately surroupdlng each of said wells.
3. The lessee ohail deliver to the tredit of the lessor as royalty, free of coot, In the pipe line to whkh lessee may connect It. wells the equal
one-eighth (‘4th) part of all oil produced and saved from the leased premises, or at loosen’s option, may pay to the lessor for such one-eighth (14th)
royalty the market price for oil of like grade and gravity prevailing on the day ouch oil is run into pipe line or Into storage tanks.

In Section

.

,

The lessee shall pay the lessor:
ia) If sold by lessee, one-eighth (14th) of the proceeds received by the lessee from the sale of gas, Including easinyhead gas produced from
any well: or
(b) If utilized by ieoer, one-eighth (14th) of the value at the mouth of the well, computed at the prevailing market price, of the gas, Including
rsscngiwad gas produced from any weii and used by lessee off the leased premises for any purpose, or used on Use leased premises b the lessee for
purposes other than the dev,’lnpn,rnt and operation thereof.
ex
Ruch payments shsil he received and accepted by lessor as full compensation toe such gas easinghead gas gasoline or any by.produrto
The frnonr to
tracted or manufactured therefrom, as well as residue gas remaining after the extraction or manufacture of gasoihne from surh gas,
have gas free of cost term any gas well on the leaned premises where dry gas only io found for .11 stoves sOd inside lights in the principalanddwelling
main.
shall be furnished
house en sni,l premises by making his own connection to said well: such ennnertlon, the necessary fittings and pipe
tamed by lessor free from leaks sn,l all without coot, expense or rink to leaner. The use of said gao by Ironer at all times shall be at his sole risk.
pay
the
shall
the
lessee
hereof,
terms
the
under
lessor
accruing
the
to
is
5. In the event that no earned royalty on oil, gas or raulnghrsd gas
and while said gas is not used or Sold
lessor at the rate of Fifty Doilsrs (SHInS) per year, payable annually, on each well where gas only is found,
two
2)
hereof.
paragraph
well
1
under
he
producing
to
a
he
held
shall
sold
well
so
paid
Is
said
sum
time
the
and during
day of
S. If operations for the drilling of a well tar nil or gas are not Commenced on the leased premises on or before the 26th
opIombe,, is 46, this lease shall terminate as to both parties, unless the lessee shall on er’isefor that date pay or lender to the
Bsnk.at JaclOn,JyO
lessor, or deposit for the ieosor’e credit in the. .Jct,QlCDQfl 5tatQ
or any part there
or ito successor or succe500rs, or any baqk with which It mayl,h merged or consolidated or which suceeodi to ito Jsuslneus or asoete,
bank, its successor or successors, ia taken
of, by purchase or otherwise or the National Hank of Tulsa. Tulsa, Oklahoma, in the event said depksitor5
agent and shall nntinue as
over by the State or Federsf banking authorities or for any reason erases to do business; which banks are the lessor’s
a depository of any and all sums payable under thi, lease, regardless st changes In the ownership ef said land or in the oil or gas or (p the rentals
) which shall operate as
--------..DOLLARS c#..60.0O
is accrue hereunder, the sum ot.. Sixt7
year from said date. In like manner
a rental and cover the privilege ot deferring the commencement .t drilling operations tot the period ot one (1) periods
All payments or
successively.
Ilk.
deterred
further
far
be
of
operations
drilling
may
the
commencement
lenders
payments
or
and upon like
successors or assign
lenders hereunder may be ssads by check, draft or audited veucher of the leases, hIs (Ito) heirs, executors, admlnlstrltors,
agreed that the cmsaideration first rect
mailed, delIvered or deposited as aforesaid on or before the reotal paying date, It beIng understood andpayable
as atereaald hat also to the lesoes’a
herelh, the down payment, covers not only the privileges grunted to the date when said first rental Ia
option at exten4log that perIod an aforesaid and any and all other rights reqiterrad,
4.

ri

-
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Notwithstanding tkø dcb et the tenor, or his luccesiori In lnterc6 thu paymenL or t.nd.r of rriitali Ia lb manner provWcd
.bove sh.U
b4r. devas. executurs and admIziIsrtor of such person.
gis on uW Iam, and during 11w prlm.q tcnn of thu leac, mice bauId dull • dry bat.,
or dry
thai aun, 11w lesaaa ahati on or b.fura the nezt cnauin rental p.’tng date cammance further drilflng aperatlan. or pay
or relume thc
paymrut r ta,d.r at the rnt.i fonaai1. prvdmg LhaL If .ny ,uah dry bate be compt.tad
witiin tc.i than iity (6Q days before he Boat ensu
,n n,nLaI payag data, haa.e .h.II ncvarlhIaai haa aL IcaiL sixty (UO) daya tram iucb eamptetlan
within whkh to commanee auah furihar driIUn
opratIun
a!ae the paym.:I or tendar at iuch
nd the aCfacL ahaB be tha sama as if juch turther aper.tlona had bean cornmanoed, at
a.hnntaIa pai.I .r tn.kicd, on or bforc auth natalranLat.,
pa)inr date; I’ILOVIIJED FURTHER. that hi the evanL any well drilled upon the Icaaad pram.
iua Ia nut pruduUiva at oil or gu in cummrriat quantiglai mud i not .bandoncd md pluggcd 1
dry hula, iucb
ihail for the purpoic; of tMs
iaagrupi Lu, OflkirZd a dry hole. Leuo,ei rigbL to an relunic drilling cp.r,.juna and/or the paymant or tender welt
at auch tcntala iball conUnua to
fliot duiing tiw primary term at this I.uso.
1.
U the obovo kuour owna a kno niereat In thu .bat. deacribed land than the entir. undivided te, simpl, eatale therein, then
the royalties
and nntiils herein provt&d for shall be paid the Ironer only In thu proportion which his Interact bears to the whole and undivided
tea.
10. The Iruoce shall hove the right to use, tree at
oil and water produced on said lpnd tot Its operations thereon, except Water from
the wells of the lessor. When required by lesser, th lessee shall bury pipe lines below plow depth and shall pay for damage caused by
Its opera.
thins to rowrng craps an said land. No well shall be drilled nearer than two hundied feet (200’) to the house
at barn now on said premises wIthout
Written consiSt of the ironer,
Lessee ahail have the rIght at any time during or ninety (00) days after eaplraUon at this lean, to remove all machin
ery, fiatureo. houses, buildings and other structures placed on said premises. lOcloding the right to drew and remove
all casing.
11. If the oil, gas or other mineral rights, under the leased premises are now owned or shall hereafter be owned in severally attn separate
tract;
the premises nevertheless shall be developed and operated as one lean, md all royalties accruIng
hereunder shall be treated as an entirety and shall
be divided among and paid to such separate owners in thu proportion that said oil, gas or other mineral rights owned by each bears to the entire
oil,
gao yr other mineral rights hosed hereby. There shall be no obligation on the part of the lessee to attset wells on separate tracts Into which the
preolines covered hereby may be hercstler divided as to the outface, oil, gas or other mineral rights by sale, devise or otherwise, or to furnish separate
iseoouilng or receiving tanks, or to make any separate accounting based on any such divided ownership.
12. if the estate of either party hereto Is assigned, and the privilege of assigning In whoia or in part is expressly allowed, the covenants hereof
shall extend to their heirs, enevittors, administrators, successors or assigns; but so change in the ownership
of the land or assignment at rentals or
royalties atoll be i,iadtng upon the lessee untd after the lessee hsa been furnished with the original rrcorded transfer
or aaslgnmept or a true copy
thereof; and it Is ht’,eby agreed that Is the event this lease shall be assigned as to a part or part; ot the abova described
lands and the owner a,
hIder of oaid lease or any interest therein rosering any part or parts of said land; shall tail or make default
In
the
paynient
of the proportionate part
uf the iento doe train hui,i or them, such detault shall nut operate to detest or affect thin tease
In an far as
covers a part or parts at said land.
as to which the said lessee or any asaigsee thero,,f shall ni-site due payment üt the proportionate part of the Itsaid
rental.
at any time there -be
as many as four portlra entitled to rentals or royalties, lessee may withhold pays,enln thereof unless and until all partiesif designate.
In welting,
in a revordatle inetramont to be tiled with tho lcsaee. a eomn,00 agent to receive all payments due hereunder, and execute dlvialon and
transfer ordere
an behalf of said parties, and their respective aucce050ra in title.
IL Vhllo the leased lands are used tot the injection of water, brine or other fluids produced from other premises, the lessee shall
pay to lessor
the son, of Twenty-tire i)alloro h$i.00) ,,cr yror for each Well used for arh Injection. All Injections
heroin authorized shall ho made Into aubsuif ace
strata lying below the strata turntohus,g lessor fiesh Waler for domestic or alsek use.
ko

5nding on the

$. It *t any time prior t the discovery ot u41 or

V

rust,

V

gsa,

14. ComplIance sellh any now or hrrrstter existing law purporting to be enacted by Federal or State Lagislativa sathority, or with orders,
judg.
joints, ,i,crers or rigolutions etude or promulgated by State at Federal courts, State or Fedarul officers,
boards, commissions
committees, purport.
log to 1° moa,le iintlrr oolhority of law, shull not constitute a violation at the termo ft this loose or be considered a breach atorany
herein.
nor. shall it constitute a canoe for the termi,oitlon. forfeiture, m-eerrsion or revealing at any estate or intcrrst hereby created, nor obligation
compliance
shall
coul,r oily right of entry or become the baui0 of an action for doinsgrs or suit (or the forfeiture or cancellutlon hereot. and while any such purport
to in in force and rtfeet they shall, wh,n complied with, to the ettrnt at anch camplioiiee, operate as a modification of the terms and condItions of
this
lease ivhrro inconsistent herewith.
Ui. Nutwitlivtanding anything in this tease contained to the contrary, ills exprcsnly agreed that If during the primary term of this lease or
at any time th,’reitttrr tInt liii, bus,’ is In f,ore by the production of oil, gas, or raumghcad gsa or roslnghrad gasoline after such primary term, It
the ItOsre shitill rt,tiiimnc,’ drilling operations during either at sold periods, it shall remain In full force and effect
it; term nhall continue 55 long
so sorh aporatlono are proviculeil sod it production results therefrom, then en long thereafter as ouch production and
rontIncs,
IS, l.rvorr may at any (mu surrender this lease as ball or any part at said lend by delivering or mailing a release thereof to the lcnsor,
cr by
plating a reboot’ thereof at terord In the i,rolser county.
17. I enuor 1w rely warrants stud agnes’ to detrnd the title to the land herein described and aseren that the lessee, at its option,
may pay and
diorhargi’ any taxes, iiiortgoges, or oIlier iieoo existing, levit’d or soirsard on or agslnst the Oars described lands and, in the event it exercises
such
tiption, it shall be iiubrogat.ii to the rights of any holder or iuu,ldera thereof and may reimburse itself by applying
to the discharge of any such mart.
gage, tax or other lien any royally or rentals accruing hereunder.
IS. The undersigned lesson, fat themselves and their heIrs, successors and assigns, herrby
and release all rIght at dower and home
stead in the prenilorn hrrrtn ,lencrtis’d, in as tar as nalti eight of dower and homestead may in anysurrender
way affect the purposes for whIch th, lean, to
usodi’, a. mtcltt,d herein

j

V

V

V

V

V

V

19. This leone .ntl all its ternis, conditions and stipulations shall extend to md be bindIng on the assignee, heir;, devinees and successor,
of lessor
or lessee.
IN TESTIMONY VIIEREOF, we aign, this the. 20th
day of
aGpt.CZdbJZ’
ig.45.
WITNESS:
V

..

JJe1j

J3.G.Qa1viz

.

(4PJ391

(SEAL)

EUxeiUolt

(SEAL)

YIYOMIIJG ACIN0WLEDGENTS

-

Single or ?Jarrfod Individuals

V

V

STATE OP

VIYOMING

V

)33.

V

COUNTY OP TETON

V

V

)

V

On thin 30th day of ovombor, 1945, before me pex’ona11y
appeared Jako D. Smith, single
to me known to be the poisson described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and
ac1c;iowiode4 that he executod the seine as his free act and
deed, including the release and
waiver of the right of homeutead.

V

-

-

Given

under

COUITTY CUIK’S

My term expires:

my hand and material soaa this

S!AL
Jan

)
6,

30th day of November,

V

1945.

Grace A. Smith
County Clerk
1947.

I

V
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Ott. AND GAS LEASE

STATE OF WYOMING,
FROM

IL

Conuty of Teto

j

IA1E I). SMITH, Single

i%G,

A, 1).

TO

...A..w,

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL C0MPMY

,

100 Toton

-

V1yomin
the

Tills AGREEMENT, entered into thIs

JkeP

mi

i5thday of

aLioclock

BQJ,p2

eSpj

I

FILTNG NO.

D-5840

and duly recorded in
of the records .1 thIs effice.

County Clerk and Es-Officio Regioter of bends,

Dccomhoi

Uj

;45, between

..

ngIi.,QW21Qm3J)C..

—

heselnafter called lessor
(whether

one

or

more), and

inc1aLiJ7joming.0i]..

herelnatter called knee, does wItness:
DOLLARS (L675.G0
1. That the lessor, for and in consIderatIon 0tSi.aundro&SOtOflt.FiY.e
rash In hand paid, the receipt of which ii hereby acknowledged, end of the covenants and agreements hepeinafter contained to be performed by the
lesoee, has granted demised, leased and let and hereby does grant, demise lease and let unto said lessee, for the purpose ot mining exploring by
geophysical and other methods, and operating and producing therefrom ol, gas, casinghead gas end rasinghead gasoline, and the right of Injecting
water, brine and other fluids into the subsurface strata, laying pipe lines building telegraph and telephone lines, tanks, powers, stations, gasoline
plants, pnnds, roadways and structures (including those for housing an,i boarding employers thereon), and Including any and all equipment, appli
ances and machinery that may be useful, necessary or convenient to produce, save take rare of, store end msnutactueo oil gas or caslnghead gasoline,
or to carry out the other purposes hereinbefere set oUt for the economical speratton aloe, or cosjolotly with other land, ft.. foflawfg described tract
51..wttt
CoUnty, Stat. ot .Wrjmin
of land in
ton.

Section 20: 3 SW SW SE-I; llE- SW; and
Lots six (6) and seven (7)
Suction 35:
N N) S flVi; 2lW NWI S’N; WI SW MEl; and
W E SWI NEIS
Section 36:

Ml

NE; and Lots one (1) and two (2).

680 J. I). S .acres, more or less.
, TownshIp 451TOrth, itange ll3Wo S t and cqq1aining
in Section
this date cmi as long therrsfter as oil, gas, caninehead
2. It is agreed that this lease shall remsin in force tar a term ot
or
gas. casinghead gasoline or any of them is produced from said leased premises, or operations for driillng are continued, -as hereinafter provided,
PR0VlD1D, however, that for injection purposes
strata;
nuiinurfce
into
other
fluids
water,
and
brine
nt
oper.tiona see continued for the injertion
this lease shall continue in full force end effect only as to the well or wells so used and ten (10) acres immediately ourrounding each of said wells.
its wells the equal
1. The lessee shall deliver to the credit of the lessor as royalty, free of cost, in the pipe line to which lesse may connect
such one-eighth (iota)
one-eighth (16th) part of all oil produced and saved from the leaned premises, or at losses’a option. may pay to the lessor for
royaity the market price for oil ot iik gea4e and gravity prevailing on the day such oil is run into pipe line or Into storage tanks.
The lessee shall pay the le.nnr
(a) If nold by lessee. one-eighth (‘6th) ot the proceeds received by the lessee from the aale of gas, including casinghead gas produced from
any welt; or
the gas, including
I b) It utIlized by lessee. one-eighth t 4th) of the value t this meuth of the well, computed et the prevailing market price, of
casieghead gas produced from soy well ansi used by lessee oft the leased premises foe any purpose, or used on the leased premises by the lessee for
pu, punes other than the development sod operstim, therrot.
byproducts ex
Such payments ohall he received and accepted by lcoor as foil compensation for nuch gas, caalngbcad gas gasoline or any
from such gas. The lessor to
tracted or manufactured therefrom, as well as residue gas remaining after the extraction or manufacture of gasoline
have gas free of riot from soy gas seeti on the leased premises where dry gas only is found for all stoves and inside lights in the principslanddwelling
main
furnished
ho
shall
house on said premises by making his own connection to said well; ouch connection, the necessary fittings and pipe
tained by lessor free from leaks and all without cost, expense or risk to lessee. The se of said gas by lessor at all times shaii ho at his solo risk,
4.

V

•

V

5. In the event that no earned royalty on oil, gas or coslnghcad gas Is accruing to the lessor under the terms hereof, the lessee shall pay the
lessor at the rate of Fifty Dollars ($5n,tiO) per year, payable annually, so each well where gas noly is found, and whlie said gas is not used or sold
and during the time said sum is so paid said well shall be held to be a prosisring tech under paragraph two (2) hereof.
15
day of
6. If operations fur the drilling of a well for oil or gas are not commenced on th. leased premihes on or befsre the
ii 46 , this lease shall tenolnate as to both parties. unleaa the lessee shall on or before that dale pay or tender to the
Doc.
Bank, at JaCkS0n,Wyqt14ng
lessor, or deposit for the ksusr’n credit in the Ja (son State Bank
or assets, or any part there
nr its successor or auercsnors. or ncr hank with which it may be merged or consolidated or which succeeds to its business
hank, its successor sr successors. Id taken
said
depository
the
event
in
Oklahoma.
of, by purchase or otherwise or the National Sank of Tulsa. Tulsa,
and shall continue as
over by the State or Federal banking authorIties or for any reason ceases to do business: which banks are the lessor’s agent
a deposltney of any and all sums payable under this lease, regardless of changes in the ownership of said land or in the .11 or gas or in the rentals
DOLLARS c;675.O0 j whir, shall operate as
to accrue hereunder, the sum at SIXVVIIUndrOdSOVOntTFIVO
said date. In like manner
a rental and cover the privilege of deterring the commencement ol drilling opertlons for the period ot one (1) year from
All payments or
and upon like payments or tenders the commencement of drilling operations msy be further deferred for like periods successively.
successors or assigns,
administrators,
executors,
heirs,
his
fits)
the
(ease,,
of
vouchor
sr
asdited
draft
tenders hereunder may be made by check,
recited
mailed, delivered or deposited as aforesaid on or betors the rentai paying date, It being understood and agreed that the consideration first
herein, the down payment, covers not only the privileges granted to the ,+ate when said first rental Is payable as af.resald but also to the lessee’s
conferred.
rights
all.other
any
aforesaid
and
and
optiim of extending that period as
--

-

-
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7 NoLwtbtndIng tim death at tha euor. or Ms .ucceuori In nterst, the paymint dr Lendr of ritual. In lb. &n*eg provld.d
above .bafl
be binding on th
xvutri nd .drninitrtrs at .uh p,rion.
8. It at in’ time prior t Uiu Ulicovcry ( oil w gi on aad land, and duiing the primary term of this lean. Iesue ihould drill
dry ho)..
or dry huk Lh
thu I,iie.., ahall on or 5,tru th. nt tmiulng rental paying daLe commence furthe, drilling operatian or pay or reaume
the
payrn’tlL or nJ r t the rvnCaI afreiaId. pruding that It any auch
hoI be caploted wILhin Ies than aixty {U) Uayi betaic the ReaL eflSUing eflLa ayrng aie, heu ahafl ncvartheha bav at IeaL aixty (JU)drydayi
trom iuch canipatIun wIthin which to commance iuch turthr driIIini
operations or besuillo the Ilaymont or tender ut smh rontal., and the cited shall be the sarno •5 it .iwh turther operutuns had been cummencad.
or
sah r,nIal paid ur tendrel, on or b,rur su.rh rnal paying date; lJWVllllD FURTHER. that In the cvnL any well drilled upon the kaecd
premje.s is nut produtive ot oil or ga, in commenrial quanttiee and ii not abanUond and plugged as a dry hole. such
shall tar Lh. purpones nt this
jrnragrah be sohldcred a dry hole. Lsaes right to-eu rsumo drIlling oratiuns and/ar the payment or tender well
at such rentals shall continue to
exist Urn isig the primary term of this lease.
9. if the above lessor owns a less interent in the above described land than the entirs undivided fee aimpie estate therein,
then the royfities
and rentals herein provided fur shall be paid the tesoor only in the proportion which his interest beats to the whole and undivided fee.
10. The leooes ahall have the right to use, tree at cost, gas, all and water produced on said land for its operations thereon, except water
from
the wells of th lessor. When required by leosor, the lessee shall bury pipe lines below plow depth
shall pay for damage cauoed by its opera
tions to growing ciopa on said land. No well ehall be drilled nearer than two hundied feet (200’) to and
the house or barn now on said premises witbost
Written consent of Lho lessor. Lessee ahail have the right at any time during or ninety (00) days alter expiration
of this lease to remove all machin
ery, fixtures, hoxeo, buildings and ether structureS placed on said premises, including the right to draw and remove
all easing.
II. it the oil, gas or other mineral rights under the leased premises ale now owned or .hatl hereafter be owned in oevrealty or In separate tracts
the premineo .neoerthricao shall be developed and operated as one lesse and all royalties accruing hereunder shall be treated as an entirety
and ahal
lie divided among and paid to such separate owners in the proportion that said oil, gas or other mineral rIghts owned by enrh bears
to the entire oil,
gus or other mineral rights leaned he,eby. There shall be no obligation on the part at the lessee to offset wells on separato tracts Into which
the
premises covered hereby may ho hereatter divided as to the surface, oil, gas or other mineral rights by sale, devise or otherwise, or to furnish
separate
sie555, ing or receiving tanks, or to make any separate accounting based on soy such divided ownership.
12. It the estate of eliher party hereto is assigned, and the privilege of assignIng in wholp or in part
allowed, the covenants hereof
shill extend to their heirs, executors, adi,,inistrators, successors or assigns; but no change in the ownershIpIn expressly
the land or assignment of rentals or
royalties shall be binding upon the ieosee until atter the lessee has been furnished with the original recorded of
transfer
or
assignment or a true copy
thereof; and it is heieby ag,eesl that in the event thIs lease shall be.assigned as to a part or parts of the above
lands and the owner 0,
holder of said lease or any interest therein eo4ering any part or parts of saul lands shall tail or make default In the described
payment at the proportionate part
of the IrniS due from hi,,i or them, such default shall not operele to defeat or atfect this lease in so tar as It covers a part
parts of said lands
as to which ihe said lessee or any sssignte thereat shall make due paynicnt at the proportionate part of the said rentsl. It or
at any time there, be
ox many os four parties entitled to rentals or royalties, lessee may withhold payments thereof unless and until all parties designate,
in writing,
rreiirdable
in a
instrument to lie filed with the lessee, a common agent to receive all payments do,’ hereunder, and eSecats divisIon and transfer
orders
on behalf of sold’ srtIes, suit their rcsp,’ctive successors In title.
i:I, While the leasv’,l lands are used for the injection of water, brIne or other fluids produced from other premIses, the lessee shall pay
to lessor
th,’ sum of Twenty-tire t)ollars l$d5.OUl Jer year for Cach Well used for such injection. All injections herein authorized shall be made into subsurface
atrata lying l,elow the strata furnishing lessor freol, water for domestic or stock use.
14. Complianc,’ with any now or hereafter existing law purnorling ‘to be enacted by Federal or State LegIslative authority, or with ardors,
jodg
,neiIs, dci errs cc regolatInns smite or promulgated by State or Fe,lcral courts. State
or Federal officers, boards, commissions
committees, purport.
iiig Is lie n,ade ov,Ir authority of law, ohall not constitute a violation of the terms of this leooc or be considered a breach oforany
herein,
nile ohall It covviiioii’ a cause for the tern,imuiion, forfeiture, reversion or revesting ot any extoie or interest hereby created, nor obligation
shall cnmplionce
eostvr i,iy right of ,ntry or become the baxisof so action for damages or suit for the fortouioe or cancellation hereof, and while any
such purport
to be in fo,ec o,i,I fleet lliey oholl, when coispli,’d with, to the extent of such compliance, operate as amoditication of the torms and conditions
of this
leuse where lnronwvteot ho,ewlth.

—

•

15. Nolwithvtoniiing onytbiog in this less,, cnntsin,’d to the contrary, it is exptessly agreed
if during th, primary term of thin lease at
at any the,’ thereafter (list this lease is in force by thn production ot oil, gas, or easinghea,l gas or that
casinghead gasoline after such primary tern,, If
the lesece slo,Il roni,iieeec uniting oi,ersthons during either ot nshl periods, it shsll remain in full force
sod elfeot
its term shall continue as long
as such opciatiina ace I,ros,’euied and if piedaetion results therefrom, then as long thereafter an such production and
rontinues.
IC. Lessee may at ooy tin,,, nilrrender this lease as to all or any part of sold land by deliverIng or mailing a release thereat to the leseor,
or by
placing p rless,’ thereof of ieeor,l in the proper county.
17. tesi.or brieby warrants and agrees to Uef,’nd the title to the land herein described and agrees that the lessee, at Its option, may pay and
discharge any toocs, ,iiootgsces. or other liens existing, levied or assessed mu or against the above described lands and, In the event it exercises
such
eption, it shall be vsbrogote,i to the rights of any butter or holders thereof and may reimburse itself by applying to the discharge of
any such mort
gage, tax or other lien ony royslty or rentals accruing hereunder.
-

IS. The undersigned lessors, for themsv’lves and their heirs, successors and sonlgna. hereby surrender and release all rIght of dower
sod home.
stead in the pr,’ui,isus her,in deseriius,l, in sn tsr as ealul right of dower and homestead may In any way affect
the purposes for which the tease Is
made, as recited herein.
lii. ThIs lease
or lessee,

and all its terms, conditions and stipulations shall extend to and ha binding on the assignee, heirs, devlsees and successors at lessor

tN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. we sign, this the
WITNESS:
11c9Ji..JJQqfl,in

15.tA

Danejohor

day of

.

,-

_..

(SEAL)

.

(SEAL)

I!

YUuIING ACKiV1LIDGE11ENTS
Single oz’ 1.Tarried Individuals
STATE OP ‘,‘IYOMIUG•)

)SS.
CO;ITTY uP TETO1T
On this 15th day Of December, 1045, before ins personally appeared Jake El. Smith, a
sittgle peroon, to me known to be the. poroon d&iocribod in and who oxocuted the roregoing
instrument and ac1aiowladed that ho oxocutod tho sagto as his free act and deed, ine1udIn
tho release and waiver oC the right of homostead.
.

Given under, my hand and notarial seal this 15th day ot December, 1945,
!TOTAIUAL SEAL
Ly coiumiission expires:

Oct. 213, 1946

E. N. Moody
Notary Public.

Ij

5.O0
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THE STATE OF W’IOMIIIG, County of Teton 55.
Filed for record in my office this 29th day
of January, A. D. 1946 at 10:35 o’clock A.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on
Page 353v356.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officio Register of Deeds.

Kate B. Wetmore, widow
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
108 Teton—Wyoming
C—846
D-7719
Buffalo Creek

R
U/F
O.K.ASTO
Substance
C.P.U.

AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and ontorod into this 3rd day of January, 1946, by end between
Kate H. Viotmore, a widow, Box 163, Casper, Wyoming
hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR VYOI.rIITG OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, here inaftor called Second Party:
W I T H E S S E T H:

[1

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or hasfiled an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved Fobruary 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands bolonging to the Unitod States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022960 covering the following described lands situated in the Cointy of Toton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
A tract of unsurveyed land described as follows:
Beginning at a point 3 miles north, 1 mile east,
T 42 N, B 112 W,
? mile north of northwest corner
mile north,
mile west,
mile north,
thence
mile north, ? nile west, ?- mile north,
mile west,
nile south,
mile west,
mile north,
mile west,
mile east, : mile south,
mile south,
• mile east,
nub
mile east, • mile south, • mile east/to point of
east
beginning which tract when surveyed should be:
-

-

T4311,Rll3W
2:
NED’Sec.
5W
1:
Sec.
NE
Soc. 12:

south,- mile

T4311,flhl2W
SWA
7:
Sec.
Sec. 18:
Total 000 acres.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar (l.00) and the other pay—
menst as hereinafter provided and oth-r good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acnowledgod, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agrood by and between the
parties hereto as follows:

jj

L

U

The full cash consideration for the oxocuUon and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of 4O0.00, of which amount the sum of 4O0.00 has been paid to First Party by Socond Party
at the timo of the oxecution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance ofHOHE to be paid upon
the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if tho samo has not boon issued at the date hereof
nnd in consideration thereof First Party doos hereby give end grant unto Second Party, its
successors end assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological exploration by
the use of seismograph ciii other geophysical and gOolegical methods upon the lands above
described and for tho same consideration First Par ty hereby grants to Second Party the
exclusive option and privilege, to be exorcised in whole or in part at any time on or before
three years from date of leaso, of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas lease as to all
Said option nay be exorcised by Second Party
or any part of the lands embraced therein.
notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase and acquire said
Said
oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it nay desire.
notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is axorcised and shall be a cimowbedged
and othorwiso in recordable form and multiple exocutod copies thereof shall bo filed with
Upon the first exorcise of option as
the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
hereinabove provided for, First Par ty shall be paid the sum of IIONE per acre for the lands
as to thich said optkun is oxorcisod and thereafter no paymopt or payments horeundor shdi.
accrue to or be payable to First Party from Socond Party, except the overriding royalty
In the event Socond Party tioee
payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the 1and embraced in said oil and gas lease
when giving the notice as nforosaid then and in that event the option and privilege given
and granted hereby shall continua in full force and effect as to the remaining lands included
nave.
in said lease for and during the full term of the qforosaicl option period as provided
After the first exorcise of option as previded above Second Party may, at any time, and
from tine to time, and as •ften as it may desire to do so during the full term of said
iancjs
option period, elect to acquii’e said oil and gas lease as to any part or cLl of the
therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional
lands
oxorcise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional
of the sum
covered thereby shall be exorcised in the manner and form and by the payment
per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or election.
In addition to the options as grunted above, and for the same consideration
SECOITD:
Second RLrty shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, end commit all or any pmt of said lands with other lands to the terms and pro—
viaions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is acceptable
single pool
to Socond Party, prowiding for the operation flnd development of said lands as

J
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including miy ronowala or loasoB exocutod in lieu thoroof —
which overriding royolty, payable in money on].y, shall constitute Firat ?nrty’a only ohare
or intorest in any production of oil, gna and othor mfnoralD produced by Second Party
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
from said lands.
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or pro
It is distinctly understood and
ceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
agreed that no toyalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
any oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals producod from said lands which are used
for operating, development or production purposes, including gas and casinghead gas usded
for recycling or repressuring operations, On any of the lands covered by such lease or
leases or any said co-operative or unit lan or other agreomonts s imilar in nature or Un
avoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thoreby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said.productiOn is actually
obtained and the production so a ilocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil end gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit P]-an or similar agreement shall,
for tho pur7ose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to tho amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having boon produced from the particular land to vthich it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subjoct to the provisions of Paragraph °TEIITIV’ hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here—
TENTH:
undor, Second ‘arty shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty in
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any ta.xes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
Ho change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVENTh:
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
As between t1 parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
T..ELFflI:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of onoratinp and developing said lands
as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and operation
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all tinioLi be vested in Second
Party subject only to the oxorciso of good faith, and nothing heroin contained shall be
doomed, as between the parties hereto, to obligato Second Party to produce, save or soil
oil, gas, casingliead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production thorefrom for the benefit of First Party.

•

Second Party end its successors and assigns arc hereby authorized by
TIIINTEENTU:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes
and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as nay be approved, or for tho suspension of any order, rule or
regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of
Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of odd lands for oil and gas pur
poses, to make mid enter any and all a ppearances and file any pleading necessary, desired
or required in any proceeding in tho name of First Party or Second Party with respect to
any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas leaae, including the oxecution of end
filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or develop
ment thereof, pending in court or before the Departnont of the Interior or any agency or
representative theroof and to generally do a nd porform all acts with respect thereto and
bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform
in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and
revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done
and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
The powers and rights grantod and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an
interest shall be irrevocable during the life of thia agreement.
FOUNTEEIITII: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
to have booI given when delivered in parson at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon propaid or filed with any telegraph company with all charges
thereon propaid, and addreosod as follows:
To First Party

Kate E. Wetmore
Box l65, Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. I3ox 5l
Tulsa 2, OlclahomA

First Party horeby certifies that noithor F..Lrst Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or othor exemption rights
but
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
for the purposes hereof First Party hereby roleases and waives all homestead and other
ecemption rights in and to said application, lease and promisos under said laws.
Subject tothonurrondor provisions as hereinabove contained, this agreemánt
SIXTEENTH:
as to such lands included in any exerdine of option as herein provided shall be binding
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upon and inure to tho benefit of the parties hereto and theix’ respective
heirs, rQpreaent
ativea, adjiiinistrators, executors, succossors and aeaigns fox’ and during
tho term of any
and ll rcnewa1s ox’ extensions thereof ox’ during the torn of any lease
issued in lieu there
of or in exchange thorefor.

11

Ill WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day xd year
first above
writton.
WITNESS:

Kate H, Wetrnoro

Chas. P. Watson

—

First Party

—

WI ‘r::ss:
!3etty Jo Anderson

SINCLAIR YtYuLUG OIL COMPAW!

By

Dana ft. Kelsey
Vice Prosident

ATT13T:

A. H. Barx’u

Aoprovoi as to Form

Secretary

V. II. Clift
Len1 )opnrtrnont

—

•

Second Party

C

—

COR?OIIATE SEAL

WYONIWO ACKMOWLEDGEEIrTS

Single or marz’icd individuals

L

STAI’E OF WYOMING

as.
COUNTY OF ITATBONA

On this 3rd day of January, 1946, boforo me personally appeared Kate H. ,Vlotmore,
a
widow, to me known to be the parson doscribod in and who oxocutod the
and acknowledged that she executed the some as liar froo act and deed, foregoing instrument
including the x’eleaae
and waivor of the right of homostoad, (the said wife having boon by
no fully apprised of her
rilit wd the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument),

V

Givon undar my hand and notarial soul this 3rd day of January, 1046.
IUTAHI.iL SEAL

)

L. H, Aispacli
Notary Public

y Commission enpiros Juno 25, 1048
WYOMING ACT OVILEDGLrEIITS
Corporation Acknowledjpnont
STAI’ OF OKLOILi
COUNT OF TULSA

)
)

as.

fi

On this 8th day of January, 1946 before me appeared Dana H, Kelsoy, to me
personally
knovm, who, being by me duly sworn, did nay that ho is the Vice Proa.Lclont
of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that tie seal affixed to said instrument La the corporate
seal of
said corooration and that said instrument was signed aiTi souled In
behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H, Halsey acknowledge
d said inntruipent
to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
V

Givon undpr my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
WUTAflIAL SEAL
P. W. Mackey
My commission exriros

August22,

1048.

Notary Public

V

Ii
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AGREEMENT
THE STATE OF VIYOMIMG, County of Teton 55.
Filed for record in my office this 29th
day of January, A. D. 1946 at 10:40 o’clock
A. N., and rocorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records
on Page 357 — 360

Kate E. Wetmore, Widow

TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
109 Teton — Wyoming
C—047
D-772O
BuffaloCroek

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Offiof 0 Register of Deeds.
B
U/F

V

OX AS TO
Substance
C.P.w’
THIS AGREEMENT, Linde and entered into this 3rd day of January, 1946, by and between
Kate E. Wetriore, a widow, Pox 163, Casper, Vlyvming
hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SIIICMIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

[1
11

TItAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filod an applicrt ion for, pursuant to
the Act of Congress approved Fobruary 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil end gas
lease upon lends belonging to the United States of A3norica, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022961 covoring the following described lands situated in the County of Toton, State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
Township 45 llorth, Range 113 Wost, 6th P. Ii., Wyoming.
ENE21:
Sec.
22:
u-mv-, NE}SE, Lot 5
Soc.
23:
Sec.
NSVI*, Lots 1, 2
26:
Sec.
E!NE, Lots 1, 4, 5
Total 522.00 acres.
HOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar (l.O0) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideralion in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confossedand acknowledged, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between tho
parties hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration f or the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of which amount the sum of 2Gl.04 lies been paid to First Party by Second Party
of $261.04,
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of .3tOIIE to be paid upon
the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been issued at the date hereof
and in consideration thoroof First Party does hereby give arKi grant unto Second Party, its
successors and assigns, the exclusive riht to enter rind conduct geological exploration by
the use of seismograph and other eophyoical and geolo ;icnl methods upon the lands above
descrIbed and f or the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second Party the
exclusive option and privilego, to be exorcised in whole or in part at any time on or before
three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas lease as to all
Said option may be exercised by Second Party
or any part of the lands embraced therein.
notifying First ?cr’ ty in writing of its entontion and desire to purchase end acquire said
oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as It may desire. Said
notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and shall be acknowledged
and otherwise in recordable from apd multiple executed copies thereof shall be filed with
the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. Upon tho fjrãt exercise of option as
horainabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of cRONE por acre for the lands
as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or payments hereunder shall
accrue to or ho payable to First Party from Second Party, except the overriding royalty pay
In the event Second Party does not
ments under the provisians of Paragraph IttINTItII hereof.
elect to acquire an assimnent as to all the lends embraced in said oil and gas lease when
giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege given and
granted hereby shall continue in Ibll force and effect as to t he remaining lands included in
above.
said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option period as provided
and from
After the f irst exercise of option as provided above Second Party may, at any time,
option
time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so during the kll term of said
therein
period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease ts to any part or aU of the lands
of
not previously acquired as lireInnbove provided; Provided that each additional exercise
option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered
sum per arre
thereby shall be ex.ercisod in the manner and form and by the payment of the
ts above provided for in the first exercise or election.

I
U

in addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shall at all times thring the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms mid pro
visions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is acceptable
to Second Party, providing for the •peration and developmont of said lands as a singlo peel
or area for oil and gas purposes and f or the conservation of- such minerals underlying said
lunds in accordance with tho provisions of tho Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a similar
nature, including the right in Second ‘arty from time to time to modify change or terminate
any such plan or agreement. Said ?lan may designate Second Party or it nominee as the oil
and gas operator of all lands embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred tp.
Second Party may exercise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party

-

-.

—

:8

V

V
V

V

ti

V•
VVVV

V

notico in writing at its election to o ommit said 1and or any paz’t thereor to ay said
Co-oporativo or Unit ?.an or other agreement or aroements and said notice or notices, as
the case may be, shall describe the 2ani or Iands to bo subjoctod thorato.
The operator
ao do3ignatod snail be ontitlod to the exclusive ripht Ot posassion
said lands embraced
in n1c1 unit plan togathor with tho full right and lawful authority tt enter tlioraon for
tile Ut’)OO of drillin;., mining, dave1opin and operating
lands for oil and ga
puTpoe3 nnd producing, treating, hcmdling and markotin all and any Such mfnords pro—
diCOd tiierofron, and as botwoen tho parties horoto Socond Party shi11 bo the owner of all
of said niinoi1s produóod therefrom or a11ocat.d thereto in accordance vith any said pIi
op n.’reement, subjoct only to the Y)aymont of all roynities thereon to the United States
n:id ovcrriding roya1tie to Pirit Party as hereInafter provided, ibr the fu11 term of
said lease, inc1udinj tho full term of nny and il oxtonsions, ronowas or substitute
1
i3aued in lieu tiieroo.
UpOn request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in
ty said unit plan or aroenont, or similar aroemont, if First Party’s joinder tiioroin is
floces3ary
roquirod, ihich io acceptable to Socond
n1 the Secrot’y of the Interior.

J

[J

or

or

V

V

V

VI’tu’ty

ThIRD:
A to• any of said lands not conntfttod to a cooperative or unit plan or other
a!:ruonent or not included in a notice of exercise of option, 03 provided above, the respect—
ive O9tiOflS as lioroinabovo grnntod shall continuo in full foroo nd ofloct for tlio full
term of the option poriod as proviIed above and ouch continuing options may be oorcisod
ao to all or any part of said lands at the oloction of Second Party.
V

PLURTII:
At all timos during the life of this aroonont Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals
the United States under the turns of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds roquirod by the Uopartnont of the Intorior
as to any and all of said lands subject to the provisiond hereof; Provided that Second
Party -y at any time not loss than thirty days prior to any rental duo date cancel and
turrinate this agreement as to said lands a’ any part thoroof whether or not the sane are
included or covered by any exurcise of option or oations by so notifying First Party in
writing of its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar fl.Oo)
as consideration therofor and assigning to First Party all of Second P’ty’s rijtht and
interest hereunder including all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in
and to said oil and gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and terninatfon
of this agreement is desired and thereupon this agreement shell cease and terminate and be
no longer binding upon either rty hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands
described in said notice and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as pro—
vided hereby shall be subject to the provisions of
unit planer other
ar-reorient, if any, affecting any of said lands.
as

V

they

accrue

any

cooperative

ovary

one

V

V

I
V

V

V

V
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or

FIFTh:
Upon Second Party’s oxorciso of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the maimer andVform
an hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as toafl lands included in the
notice or notices of exercise of option and each and
then shell at all tines
thereafter and fez’ all purposes be treated, nstrued and operate as an assignment and
transfer, containing full covonants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and to
said oil and gas base and the right of Pirst Party to s o assign and tz anafer the sara,
and that said oil and gas lease and the oil end gas and othoz’ minerals which may be pro—
thced therefrom aro free arzI clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against oil persona vthomsoevor at its sole cost and expense,
byFirst Party to Second Party of all the r.tght, title, Interest end astute of First Party
In and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the sane covers said lands, including the oil,
gas and oth.-r minerals producod thereunder, subject to the torTes mid conditions of said
leaso; and likewise this
as to all lands included in
exorcise of
options by Second Party to coir.mit said lunda or any pir t thereof to the provisions of a
Coonprntivo or Unit Plan or other agreement rolating to the operation and dovebopmont of
said lands for oil and gaspdrposoa as afuzostad, shall, upon the approval of said plan or
agreement by the Secretary of the Intorior and at all times thereafter
ta said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as an nssignmont and transfer from First Party to
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, titl,e interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph “SiCOND” hereof,

V

V

V

to

V

[

of

V

t

agroonon,

any

option

or

‘

I
I

Second

-

V

V

V

SIXTH:
First Party represents to a ad covenants Wi tli Second Party that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said applicd ion or any right, title or interest thorein or in any lease which may be
pursuant thoreto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyeance
encumbrance
hoz’eafter made by First Party will expressly
end he
the
her of and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein
contained.

V

issued

V

or

rofor

V

to

subject

to

terms

and

t

previsions

agreement

SEVEI-ITH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FiFTH” applies the follow—
ing and succeeding paragraphs heraof shall also be in full force and effect but not otlior—
wise,

V

V

EIGHTH:

First Party agrees, from tine to time, to execute any instruments and addition—
Second Party may request and as may bo proper and necessary in ordez’ to
In Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges end benefits provided f or hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
al

V

assurances

as

V

vest

V

V

V

As to the lands embraced in each and every
NINTH:
hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding roalty of One-half of One per cent
of 1 ) of the value on the leases promises or if mariceted of the procoods from the sale,
at tlio well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
produced, saved and marketed thorefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas
lease including any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shell constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other nInerslaproduced by Second Party from
said lands. Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
month next succeeding the month In which said oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lends or for the value or
proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
is distinctly understood and
agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon
exercise

V

of

option

f
I I

V

-

..

;

-

——

—

—
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any oil, gas, cnhinghoad ns and other minornis produced from said 1and which are used

for opcrating, dovoLopmont or production purpoaes, including gas and cainghedd gas used
£oi’ recyc1in or reprossur1n oporotions, on any or the lands covered by such lease or
leases or any cold co-operative or unit plan or other areomens a imilar in nature or
unavoidably lost.

)
{.

J

If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar zigroemont, as aforesnid, Second Party sl,ill take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtainod and the production 80 allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for
the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having boon produced from the particular ltud to which it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as here
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph t’TEIITII” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
TEITTJI In computing the niacunt of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or tthich may be lovfod or nasossod on such oil, gas, casinghond gas and other, minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any pm’ t thereof.
ELEVi;TII: Ho change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any inte’est there—
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Pm’ty shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument ovidoncing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change ofownership as may be roqt’irod by Second Party.

I I
1 t

As between the pal’tios hereto the full control and discretion as to the
TVIELFTII:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and develoning said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil ami gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all tines be vested
in Second Party subject only to the oxorcise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be doomed, as botwesn the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from
any of said :Iandaor to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
ThIflTEEiTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and ali acts, enter
into cny and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gospurposes
and for the suspension of an drilling and producing provisions of aaid oil end gas lease
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans:
or similar agreenents as mai be apwoved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or reg
ulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
Party nay be necessary or proper in the operation of said lends for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any nndalleppenrenees and file and pleading necessary, desired or req
uired in any proceeding in the memo of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lonoo, Including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as toany part or )arts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or repro—
sontativo thereof and to generally do andpoz’Vormall acts with respect thereto end bind
First Party ‘thereunder, as fully as First P’.ty c ould or might otherwise do and perform’
all acts i’d th respect thereto end bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party
could or night otherwise do and perform in his individual mpacity if personally present,
with full power of substitution and revocation, and First Nu’ty hereby expressly ratifies
and aprovoo all acts md things done and performed by Second Pm’ty with respect to the
matters ‘and things hereinabove set forth. The powers and rights granted and authorized
by this paragraph being coupled with an interest shall be irrevocable during the lifo of
this agroemont.

1L L1

For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
POUBTE?t:TU:
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the
United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph campany with
all charges thereon prepaid, and addroased as follows:
Kate E. Vletmore
Box 163, Casper, Wyoming

To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 5.?l

Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of.
FIFTEE1T11:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
but
in tho premises or to the applictt ion and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
for’ the purposes hereof First Party hereby roleases end waives all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.
11

——-

--

—
,X

Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree—
STXTEEUTh:
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be
binding upon end inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs,full
representatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the
term of said oil end gas leaso and during the term of any and aU renewals or extensions
thereof or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange thorefor.

,

‘
---

-

3t-0

Ill V1ITHES VIHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and yea’ first above
writton.
iiTUESS:
Kate E, Vletmoz’o

Chas. P. Ylataon

-First Party
SIflCLAIE VIYOMIHG OIL COMPAIIY

Betty Jo Andoson

By

Dana II. Kolsoy

Vice Prosidont
ATTiST

A, E. I3arrus
So cre t ary

Approved As To Form
T. H. Curt

-

Legal iieportmont

Socond Party

-

CORPOflATE SEAL
Single or married individuals

T. Ti OF V1YO?T.!G
COUIITY OF I!A’fflO!!A

)
)

) as,

On this 3rd day or January, 1946, bofare no personally appo’od Kate E. Wotmore, a
widow, to no known to be the person doscribod in and io executed the foregoing inatrimient
a,c1 ucknowlodgod that she oxocutod the same as her tree act and dood, including tho. release
and waiver of the right of homoetead, (the said wife having boon by no fully aprisod of
her right and tho oi’foct of signing widknowloding the said instrument,)
Given under my hand and notarial sea. this 3rd day of January, 1946.
iOTAflTAI SEAL

L. E, Alspach
Ilotary Public,

t!y commission oxpiros June 25, 1948

‘YOMIllG ACK!OWLEDG1T3

Corporat ion Acknowledgment
ST:P1 OF o1CLA!IOJ.A

)

CuUUi.’Y OF TULSA

as.

On this 0th day of January, 1946, before ma appoorod Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Vlyoniing Oil Company, and that tho soal affixed to said instrument is tho corporate soal of
anid corpordL ion and that said instrument was signed and soalod in behalf of said corporation
‘y authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana II. Kelsey acknowledged said instrument
to bo the free act and doed of said corporation.

[1

I

Given undor my hand and seal of office the day and year last abovo written,

f

1WTAIIIAL SEAL

)
P. U. Mackey
I1otry Public,

Ly commission expires August 22, 1948.

[1

_L

‘
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AGREENENU

Helen Morgan, a single person

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

110 TETOIT-WYOMING
C-848
13—7721
Buffalo Creek Area

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Piled for record in my office this 18th day
of February A. 13. 1046 at 4:10 otclock P.LI.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Li. H. on Page 361 —
364.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Offfcfo Register of Doocis.
fly: Loenora L. Quinn, Deputy

H

‘2

U/F
A G H H H N H N T

THIS AGREEMENT, IJado and entered into this 3rd day of January, 1946, by and between
Helen Morgan, a single person,
210 McIntyre Building, Salt Luke City, Utah, heroinater called First Party, whether one or
more, end
IIICLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Sex 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

t.1

W I T N H S S H I H:
THAI WHEREAS, Firut Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant to
the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearin Evanston Serial Numborj.U.M.
021845 covering among other lands not subject hereto the ronowing doscribod lands situated
in the County of Teton State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Township 45 North, Range 113 Wont, 6th P. Li., Wyoming
SE3WSoc • 16:
Soc. 17: All
Soc. 20: NNE, SEflE1See. 21: NW, NSV4, Lots 5 & 4
Total 1181.55 acres.
110W, ThEREFORE, in considoration of the sum of One Dollar fl,00) and tile other payments
as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration In hand paid by Second
Party to First Party, receipt of ithich is hereby confensad mid acknowlodged, and the mutual
covonants and agreements herein contained, ft in hereby agreed by and between the parties
hereto as follows:

ii

FIRST: The full cash consideration for the exocution and delivery hereof is the sum
of 2,363,l0, of which amount the sum of 1,772.33 hall boon paid to First Party by Second
500.77 to
Party attho tine of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
be pflid upon tho issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the sane has not been Issued at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party doos hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to ontor end conduct geological
exploration by tha use of seismograph and other geophysical methods upon the lands above
described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second Party the ox—
elusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time on or before
three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil aid gas lease as to the
above described lands as to all or any part fJ.fl.M.) thoroof. Said option may be exercised
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entontion and desire to purchase
and acquire said oil nd gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covored thereby as it
nay desire. Said notice shall doscribe the lands as to which said option is exercised and
shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Intorior of the United States. Upon the first
iTONE
exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sun of
per acre for the lands as tothich said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or
payments hereunder ahall accrue to or be payable to First Psrt from Second Party, except
the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTh horcof. In the
event Second Party does not eloct to acquirà an assignment as toall the lands embraced in
said oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforoesid then and. in that event the option
and privilege given and granted hereby shall aintinue in fuil force and effect as to the
reñaining lands included In said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option
period as provided above. After the first exerciso of option as provided above Second Party
may, at any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do no during the
full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to the above
described lands as to any part thereof or all thereof. (J.H.14.)
J.H.L1.
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, hav the right to
enter into, and coimnit all or my pa’ t of said lan4s with other lando to the terms and pro
visions of a Co—oporntive or Unit Plan or otir agreement or agreement, iich is acceptable
pool
to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands aá a single
or area for oil and gaa purpodes and for the conservation of such minerals undarlying said
1920
lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of qongress appreve4 February 25, similar
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into an other agreement or agreóments ore
nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or terminate
the oil
any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee as
and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any pwt or al 1 of the lands covered
end embraced in said oil and gas leaeo hereinabove referred to. Second Party may exercise
its
the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in writing of

L
election to cjnanit said lands or any pt thoreof to any said Co-oporative or Unit Plan or
othor agreement çr agreements and paid notice or notices, as the case may be, shall describe
the land or lands to be subjected thereto. The operator so designated thall be entitled
to the exclusive right of possession of said lands. embraced in said unit plan together with
the full right and lawful authority to entor thereon for the purpose of drilling, mining,
developing and operating said lends for oil and gas purooses and producing, treating, hand—
.ing and marketing all and any such minorals produced therefrom, and as between the parties

L.

hereto Second Party shall be the owner of nil of said minerals produced therefrom or allocated
thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the payment of all
rayeltios thereon to the United Status and overriding royalties to First Party as hereinafter
)rQVidOd, for the full torn of said lease, including the full term of any and all extensions,
renewals or aubstitito leases issued in lieu thereof. Upon request of Second ?arty, First
Party nroes to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar agreement, if Pirat
Party’s joinder therein is nocossary or ruquirod, which is acceptable to Second Party and the

Zoretaa’y of the Interior,

ThIRD: As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
areomont or no included in a notice of exurciae of option, asprovidod above, the respect
ive options as hereinabove grontod shall continue in full force and effect for tho full
term of the option period as provided above and ouch continuing options may be exorcised
as to all or any part of said lands at tho election of Second Party.
Fmjc’HPH:
At all times during the life of this ageoment Second Party agrees that it
will pay nil rentals as they accrue to the United Statou under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas leaOe and all premiums on bonds required by the Departnent of the Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions horeof; Provided that decond Party
may at any tine ot loss than thirty days prior to any rental duo date cancel and terminate
tdls agreenont as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the come are included or
evured by any o:ercise of action or options by so notifying First Party in writing of its
Intentiop so to do and Inying First Party tho sum of eno Dollar (l.OO) as consideration
thorofor and acdIlng to First Party all of Second Party’s right andintorest hereunder
including all the right, title, intorust and estate of Second Party in and to said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination f this agreement
ts dustred and thereupon this agreomont shall cease and tensinate and be no longer binding
LAOfl eithoroarty hereto in amy respect whatsoovor as to
said lands described in said notice
and acid assignment. The right to terminate and cancel as providod hereby shall be subject
to the provicioncof any cooperative or unit plan or othm’ agreomont, if any, affecting any
of said lands.

FIFTH:

Upon Socond Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire

said oIl and gas base as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and form as

lioreinabove sot forth, then and thero upon this agreement as to all lands included in the
notice or notices of exercise of option and each and ovory one of them shall at all times
thereafter end for all purposes be trontod, construed and operate as an assignment and
transfer,

containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in

and to

said oil oil gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the same, and
that said oIl and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals vthich may be produced
therefrom are free and clear of oil claims, liens and ineumbrancos, which covenants First
Party agrees to dofond against all persens v1momsoever at its solo cost end oxponse, by First
Party to Second Party of all tho right, itls, interest and estate of First ?arty in and
to said oil. and gas lease insofar as the same covers said lends, including the oil,
gas and
ether minerals produced thereundor, subject to the terms and conditions of said lease; and
likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option or options by
Second Party to cemr.mit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative or
Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of said lands for
oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement by
the Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as. to said lands, bo treated,
construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party, with
full covenants of warranty as aforos aid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and
onorits specifically sot forth undor Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.
SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not hare—
to fore sold, assignod, transferred, encumbered or conveted said oil izd gas lease as to
the above described innits or said applicm ion or any right, title or fJ.H.L1.) intorost
therein or in any lease which may be issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment,
transfer, conveyance or encumbrance horoafor made by First Party will expressly refer to and
be subject to the terms and provisions hereof and that First Party has Lull power, right
and authority to execute this agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive as to
all the provisions herein contained.
SEVENTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succoeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not other
wise.
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, fl’on time to time, to execute any instruments and addition
al assurances as SeCond Party may roquost and as may be proper and necossary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTH:

As to the lands embraced in each and every oxorcise of option hereunder Second

Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of Two per cent (.2) of the value
on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the salo, at the well or wells
on said land, of all oil, gas, caainghoad gas and other minerals produced, saved and

marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease including any
ronewala or leases executed in lieu thereof —

which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
said lands. Said royalty, when payable, to be
paid on or before the last day of
each
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oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or
during the tern of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therofor.
IN t’IITNESS VIHEiOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
written.
•

:

t’ITESS;
II. G. Morgan Jr,
Helen Cope

Helen Lfergan
Dy
J H. Morgan
Attorney-in-fact

V

V

V

V

V

JHI1
V

Ffrt Party—

—

WITIIES:

II.M,

V

SIHCLAIR (OMIMG OIL COMP.1Y

bott’j Jo Anderson

By

V

Dana Ii. Kolaey
Vice President

AThST:
A. H. Barrus
Socrottwy

Approved as to Form
T. M. i!annott
Legal Dopart:iont

V

V

—

Second Party—
(corporate

Seal)

It

Attorney-in-tact Aoknowledmant
ST:TE 01’ tJA1
)as.
C(UiTY OF SALT LME

)

[

V

on this 3rd day of January, 1946, before me personally a2poared J. H. Morgan, to me
known
bo the porson who executod the foregoing instrument in behalf of Melon Morgan,
and acknowledged that he executed the same as
tree
dead of suid Helen Morgan,
including the release and waiver of the right of homas toad,
to

the

act

and

4

Given under my band and notarial seal this 3rd day of January, 1946,
HOTARIAL SEAL

V

N. 6. Morgan Sr.
Notary Public.

)

My Commission expires: May 4, 1046.
WYoI.IIHG ACKUOWLSDGMEUTS
Corporat ion Acknowlodgment
ST.TE OF OKLAhOMA

)
)

)ss,
CuUMTY OF TULSA

On this 23rd day of January, 1946, before me appeared Dana H, Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of SIIICUiIR
V.’YOMING OIL CO!AihY, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of saidrporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,

V

V

Given undor my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
MOTARIAL SEAL

)

V
V

P. W, Mackey
Notary Public,

V

4

My commission expires August 22, 1948.

V

ti

365

5.O0

AGR]1N

I 30247

THE STATE OP WYOLTING, County of Toton

Albert I. Cope, et ux

55.

Filed for rocord in my office this 18th
day of Fobruary, A. D. 1946 at 4:20
o’clock P.U., and rocorded in Book 5 of
U. H. on Page 365 - 368

TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officio Register of Deeds.
By: Loanora L. Quinn, Deputy
7

111 TUTON-WYOMING

C—849

It

D-7723

U

Buffalo Creek Aroa

/
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A G H E E H E N T
THIS AGREEtIIT, l.Tado and ontered into this 3rd day of January, 1946, by and between
Albert J. Cope nd Ethel L. Cope, husband and wife,
210 McIntyre Building, Salt Lake City, Utah hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
more, and
SINCLiIR VIYOMING OIL COLTk’AUY, a Delaware corporation,

11

Box 321, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
W I T N E S S E T lit
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has f ilod an application far, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approve4 February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United Statos of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 021987 covering among other lands not subject hereto the following described lands
A.J.C.situated in the County of Teton State of Wyoming, to-wit:

Township 45 North, Range 113 West, 6th P. H., Wyoming
Sec. 21:
Sec. 22:
S!IIV4, W3E, Lots 1, 5, & 4, NESW
Sec. 27: Lots 3 &5
S-SV
Sec. 34:
Total 456.48 acres.
NOW, ThEfl2F0’.E, in consideration of the sm of One Dollar (çl.OO) ai tho other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and ogher good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby sonfossed and acknowledged, and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is horoby agreed by and between the
partieS hereto as followst
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
456.48 has boon paid to First Party by Second
684.72, of thich amount the sum of
of
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, baying a balance of j 228.24 to
be paid upon the issuance of said oil end gas lease, if the uamo has nQt boon iaatssd at the

II

hereby give and grant unto Second
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does enter and conduct geological,
Party, Its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to
exploration by the use of soismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the
lands above described and for the ames consideration First Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilogo, to be exorcised in whole or in part at any time
on or before three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring add oil and gas
A.J.C.lcase as to the above doscribod lands as to all or any part thereof. Said option may be
exorcised by Socon4 Party notifying First Party in writing of its ontentlon end desire to
purchase and acquire said oil and gas •beaso as to all or any pert of the lands covered there
Said notice shall describe thb lands as to thich said option is exer
by as it may desire.
cised and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies
•thereof shall be filed with the Socretary Of the Interior of the United States. Upon the
first exorcise of optiqn as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of
;•;oNE per acre for the lands as to thich said option is exercised and thereaftor no payment
or -byments hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to First Party fran Second Party, except

•

fl
it

the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof. In the
event Second Party does zot elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embrace4
in said el and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the
option and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to
the remaining lands Included In said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid
option period as provided above. After the first exercise of option as provided above
Secona Party may, at any tine, and from time to time, and as often as it may dQsIre to do so
during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to
the above descrIbed lands as to any part thqroof or all thereof. (A. J. C.)
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, and for the sane consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right
to enter into, and commit all or spy part of said lands with other lands to tl-io terms and
provisions of a Co-operative r Unit Plan or other agreement or agrempnts, which is accept
able to Second Party, providing for the operation and devolopmont of said lands as a single
pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February 25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any a-thor agreement or agreements of a
similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or
terminate any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee
as the oil and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or ail of the
lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease hereinabowe referred to. Second Party

-—--—•
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from
or intoro3t in any production of oil, gas and other minra1a produced by Second Partymonth
suid lands. Said royalty, when payable, to bo paid on or boforo the last day of e&ch
next succooding the month in which said oil, gaa, casinghoad as and other ndnorals are
marketed and when paid shall constitute full eobtlemont vifth First Pnrty by Second Party
on account of all of aaid minerals produced from anid londe or for the value or proceeds, as
It is distinctly undarotood and agreed that no
the cane may be, of all of said production.
royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casinghead gas and other minàrals producod from said lands which arc used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and casinghoad gas used for recycling or
roprossuring operations, on any of the lands covorod by such lease or leases or any said
co-operative or unit plan or other agroonontas imilar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above descrIbed or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative or
Unit Plan or sintler agroenont, as aforesaid, Second Party aiill take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of thelenda covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard tothe lands form vhich said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or aiy part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overri ding royalties to be paid First Party, control and
be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having boon produced from the particular land to thich it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as here
inabove providod, subject totho provisions of Paragraph “TENTh” hereof, shall be based and
paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

Ii
I

Li

TENTH: In computing the anount of any overriding royalty payablo to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minorals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes requirod to be paid or
which nay be levied or asse3sod on such oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or the taxes for or on account of the production or the proceeds, or any
(A.J.C.)
port thereof.

f

ELEVENTh: Np change in the ownership of said ovorriding royaity or any intorost there
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall bo furnished
with the original or cortifiod copy of the ins trunont ovidoncing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as nay bo roquirod by Second Party.
I’aELFTII: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extant and nannor of operating and devolo.ing said
lands as to each and ovary pert thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in
Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall
be deemed, as between the per ties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, casinghoad gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom Ibr the benefit of First Party.
TIIIRTEEITTH: Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and porform any and nil acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas leaae or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any othor relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the susponsi on of any order, rule or reg
ulation of the Department of tho Intorior rolating theroto, which in the opinion of Second
lands for oil and gas purposes,
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said
to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or
required in my procoeding in the name of First Party orSocond Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease as to the above described lands, includ— A,J.
‘
ing the execution of and filing reloaae$and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or
the operation or development thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the
Intorior or any a;oncy or representative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts
with respect thereto and bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might
otherwise do and perform in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power
of substitution and revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all
acts and things done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things
done and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters ávi things hereinabove set
forth. The powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph boing coupled i th an
interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the sass shall be deemed
FOURTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States nail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all charges
thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Albert J. Cope
210 McIntyre Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

-

FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or c)aims any homestead or other exemption rights
aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but fo
in the promises or to the applicaJ.on and lease
the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory- hereto for the
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other exemption
rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.

I

V

SIXTEENTH: Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option ae herein provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hecoto and thir respective heirs, represent—
the full term of
atives, administx’ators, executors, successors and assigns for mid during
thereof or
sa3td oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions

V

V
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during the term of aiy lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,
IM ‘1YITIIESS WIIEMEOF, this agreement has been ezocuted the day and year first above
written,
WITNESS:

J. H. Morgan
Helen Cope

Albert J. Cope
Ethel L. Cope
—First Party—

WITSS:

SIIICLAIR V!YULIIIIG OIL COMPANY

£3etty Jo Andqrson

Dy

Dana II, Kelsey
Vice President

ATTEST:
A. E. Barrus
Secretary

Apirovod ao to Form
T. H. llenuuott
Loial Department,

—Second Party—
CORPUHATE SEAL
WYOMING ACl cA!1LEDGMTS
Single or married individuals

STATE OF UTAH
CUDUTY OF SALT LAKE

)
)

1

55.

On this 3rd day of January, 1946, before me personally appeared Albert J. Cope (and
Ethel L. Cope, his wife), to me known to be the poreons described in and who executed the
forocoing ins Lrumont and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of tho right of homostead, (the said wife having
been by me fully aprisod of her rijht and the effect of signing and acknowledging the
caid instrument).

Given undor my hand and notarial seal this 3rd day of January, 1946.
UOTAiUAL SEAL

)

I. H. Morgan
Notary Public,

My Commission expires: 10—4-46
VIYOMING ACKIlOWLiDGiENTS

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OfZLIOMA

)SS.
COUNTY OF TULSA

On this 23rd day of January, 1946, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to no personally
known, who, baing by ale duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of sI4d corpor&. ion and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corport ion by authority of its Board of Directors, and aeld Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corpora ion,

f II

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
NOTARIAL SEAL

)

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public,

My Commission expires August 22, 1948

I
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LEASE OF OIL & GAS LANDS

THE STATE OF W!OMING, County of Teton 88.
Filed for record in my office this 27th day
of February A. D. 1946 at 1:05 o’clock P.M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on
Page 3 69 - 373

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO
Mary Anna Sims

Graco A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex—
Officio Register of Deeds.
By: L. Quinn, Deputy

I’

United States Dopartment of the Interior
General Land Office
Serial Evanston 022875

R
U/F

90 Toton-’.Vyoming
Lease of Oil and Gas Lands Under the Act of February 25,1920, as Amended
THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as of the 1st day of Jannary,1946
by and between the
UTED STATES OF AMERIC.
party of the first part, hereinafter called the lessor, by the Socrotary of the Interior, and
MARY A1JA SIMS. P. 0. Box 92, Cheyonno, Wyoming,
party of the second pert, hereinafter called the lessee, under, pursuant, md subject to the
terms end provisions of the act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), entitled
“An Act to Promote the Mining of Coal, Phosphate, Oil, 01 1 Shale, Gas, and Sodium on the
Ptblic Domain,” as amended, hereinafter referred to as the Act, which Is made a part hereof,
WI THESSETH:
SECTION1. RIGHTS OF LESSEE.— That the lessor, in coneldoration of ronta and royalties
to be paid, and the conditions and covenants to be observed as horoin sot forth, does hereby
grant and lease to the lessee the exclusive right and prbvilege to drill for, mine, extract,
remove, and dispose of all tho oil and gas deposits in or under the £olowing—doscribed tracts
of land not within tho known geologic structure of any producing oil or gas field and mere
particu’arly described as follows:
Unsurvoyad lands:
Beginning at the closing corner of sees 1 and 6, T. 44 II., fls.1l2
and 113 1., 6th P. M., thence South 2 miles, Vlest 1 mile, South
mile,
mile, North
mile, North 1 mi1os West
mile, West
mile, East 2 miles to closing corner of seas.
West
mile, North
1 and 6, T. 44 N., R. 113 W., which may ho when surveyed, all aoca.
1 and 2, llE- sec. 3, E soc. 11, all soc. 12, ItE sec. 14, T. 44 II.,
B. 113 U.,
such lands, when officially surveyed, to be conformed to and described by the legal subdivis..
ions approximating said metes and bounds description.
containing 2560 acres, more or less, together with the right to construct and maintain there
upon all works, buildins, plants, waterways, roads, telegraph or tol-ophono lines, pipe lines,
reservoirs, tunics, pumping stations, or other structures necessary to the full enjoyment there—
of, for a perior of five years end so long thereafter u oil or gas is produced in paying
quantities; subject to any unit agreement heretofore or hereafter approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, the provisions of said agreement to govern to the. extent of the lands subject
thereto where inconsistencies with the terms of this lease occur.

fl

U
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In consideration of tho foregoing, the losoe hereby agrees:
SEC. 2.
a) Bond.— To furnish prior to beginning of drilling opoz’ations and maintain at all
times theroaftor as required by tho lessor a bond In the penal sum of $5,000 with approved
corporate suroty, or with dopoait of United States bonds as surety thorofor, conditioned upon
compliance with the terms of this lease; and , until ouch bond in furnished, t” submit end
maintain a bond in tho sum of $1,000 with ecooptable surety, similarly conditioned. ,The req
uirement made herein for the filing of a $1,000 bond shall apply only in those cases in which
mu 11 other
a bond is required by law for the protection of the owners of surfact rights.
cases the $1,000 bond must be filed not loss than 90 days before the due date of the next
unpaid annual rental’, but thus requirement may be s ucceasively dispensed with by making pay
In the
ment of oach successive annual rental not loss than 90 days prior to its due date.
for the
absence of the payment of the onta1 in advance as herein authorizod, the requirement
the
filing of the bond within the timo proscribed must ho complied with trict1y, and upon
failure of the lessee to comply thorowith th lease shall be subjoot to cancolatlon by the
Secretary in accordance with the provisions of the lease and the Act of Fobruary 25, 1920
Nothing heroin con
(41 Stat. 437),, as amended by the Act of August 21, 1955 (49 Stat. 674).
tained shall operate to reliovq the lessee from the obligation to furnish a $5,000 genoral
Lease bond prior to beginning drilling operations.
is within an
(b) Cooperative or unit plan.— Within 30 days of dnwnd, or if the lend
of this lease,
approved unit plan, in the event such plan is tenuinatod prior to the expiration
reasonable
within 30 days of demand mode thereafter, to a ubecribe to and to operate under such
pool ombrac—
cooperative or unit plan for the development and operation of the area, field, or
tho Intorior may determine to be practicable
1mg the lands includod heroin as the Secretary of
parties
and necessary or advisable, which pLan shall adequately protect the rights of all
States.
United
tio
Including
intorest,
in
loaaod land from
to) Wells: (1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protedt the
States leased
drainage by wells on lands not the proporty of the lessor or lands of the United with the
at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any pert of such drilling mid production,
to compensate the lessor in full each month for the
consent of the Secretary of the Intorior,
of
estimated loss of royalty through drainage in the amount determined under Instructions
wells in conforza—
said Secretary; (2) at the election of the 1essee to drill and produce other
in
Ct
db
laacii o;r
stern is authozid
li
e°)Lsd’1andn
*lLh

..
—

---r-

a:))1icab1e law or by thu secretary of the Intorior; axid (3) promt1y arter due rotfce in
w;’itint, tocirill and produce such othor we11 as the Secretary of the Interior may z’equire
to insure reasonable diligence in the development d operation of the property.
A—i
(d) Rentals.— To pay the lessor in advance on the first day of the month in which the
issues of rental of 50 cents for each acre or fraction thereof for the first lease year, and
a rental of 25 cents for each subsequent loas your beginning prior todiscovory or a valuable
doposit of oil or gas within glio limits of the geological struoturo on which all or port or
the loaso lands arc situatod : Provided, That if this leaso is granted under section 17 of tho
act, as dod, for lands not within any known geologice structure of a productive oil or
az field, no rental is required for the second and third lease yeirs unless a valuable
deposit of oil or gas is sooner diseivored: Providod Lurthor, That ii’ this lease is granted
in exchange for an oil and gas prospecting permit or pursuant to anpp1ication for a pros—
pecting permit filed after May 23, 1935, no rental shall be payable for the first two lease
y.ars unless valuable deposits of oil or gas are sooner discovarod within the boundaries
of
t e lease, but a rental of 25 conts shall be paid for the third and each aucceoding lease
year beginning prior to discovery of a valuable deposit of oil or gas within tho limits of
tho geologic structure on which all or part of the lauod lands are situated: Provided further
That for each lease year beginning an or after disco’ory a rental of jl per acre or fraction
toroof shall be paid, the rental so paid for any one lease year to be credited on the roy
alty for that your; and Provided further, That whoa t1 Secrotary of the Intoner shall
dIrect or shall assent to suspension of operations or of production of oil or gas under
louse, after a valuable deposit of oil or gas shall liavo boon discovered within the landsthis
based, any payment of acreage rental proscribed heroin likewise shall be suspended during
such period of susoonajon of all opoiw tioms and production; and this lease shall
be
deenod to oxpiro by reason of suspension of prospecting, drilling, or production, not
pursuant
to any order or consent of tho said Secretary.
e) Moyaltios.— To pay the lessor royaltios, as follows, on thoanount or value of aU
production-from the beasod lands (except that portion thoroof used for production
purposes
on said land or unavoidable lost):
(1) Vthon the price of oil used in computing royalty value is Ql or noro per barrel the
per cantum of royalty shall be as follows:
Vlhon the average production for the calendar month in barrels per well per day is
not over
50, the royalty shall be 12,5 percent;
over
I,
50 but not ovor
60,
80
90
110
130
150
200
250
300
350
400

“, : :

li

11

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

H
II

n

g:

90,
110,
130,
150,
200,
250,
3QQ,
350,
400,

:

:

H

II

°

:

:

It

II

n
-

“

°

II

II

H

H

U
“

II

II

II

“
II

U

16
1?
1
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

(2) When the price of oil used in oomputing royalty value is less than l per barrel,
the per centum of royalty shall bo the forgoing nultf plied by the ratio of said price
to a
price of l per barrel: ?rovided however, That the porcontum of ro1ty shall mover be less
than 12.5.
(3) If the United States shall take its royalty in oil, the price rocoivod by the
as well as that received by the lessor shall be considered in detormining the price to lessee,
govern the per centum of royalty, unless both prices are Cl or more per barrel,
(4) On gas, including inflasutiabbe. gas, helium, carbon dioxide and all other natural
gases and mixtures thereof, and on natural or casing-head gasoline and other liquid products
obtained from gas:
Vthon the avorago production of gas per well per day for the calendar month does not
exceed 5,000,000 cubic feet, l2? percent; end y1en said production of gas exceeds 5,000,000
cubic feet, 162/3 percent of the amount or value of the gas and liquid products produced
said amount or value of such liquid products to be net after an allowance for the cost of
manufacture: Provided, That the allowance f or cost of manufacture may exceed two-thirds of
the wnoung or value of any product only on approval by the Secretary of the Interior, and
that said value of gas and of liquid products shall be as deteninod by said Secretary ,
The average production per well per day for oil and for gas shafl be detenninod under
rules and regulations approved by tho Secretary or theIntorior.
(5) It is oxrossly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior may oatablish reasonable
mininum prices for purposes of computing royalty in value on any or all oil, gas, natural
gasoline, azI other liquid products obtained from gas; and that in no case shall the price
so ostablishod be less than the estimated reasonable value or the product, duo consideration
being given to tho.highefrt price paid for a part or for a majority of production of like
quality in the same field, to the price received by the lessee, to posted prices and to other
relevant matters.
(6) When paid in value, such royalties on production shall be due and payable monthly on
the last day of the calendar month next following the calendar month in which produced, When
paid in amount of production, such royalty products shall be delivered in merchantable cond
ition on the premises where produced without cost to lessor, unless otherwise agreed to by
the parties hereto, at such tines and in such tanks provided by the lessee as reasonably
may be required by the lessor: Provided, That the loccee shall not be roquired to hold such
royalty oil or other liquid products in storage beyond tlio last day of the calendar month
next following the culondar month in which produced: And provided further,That the lessee
shall be in no manner responsibbo or held liable for the lose or destruction of royalty oil
or other liquid products in storage from causes ovor which the lessee has no control.
(7) Royalties, whether in amount or value of production, shall be subject to reduction
whenever the avorago daily production of the oil wells on the entire leasehold or on any tract
or pontn thereof segregated for royalty purposes shall not exceed ten (10) barrels per well
per day, or whore tho cost of production- of oil or gas is such as to render further pro
duction economically impz’acticablo, if in the judgment of the Secroty of the Interior the
wells cannot be successfully operated upon. the royalties fixed heroin.
Ct) Contracts for disposal of products.— To file with the Federal oil and gas supervisor
or such other officer as the Secretary of the Interior may designate, copies of all contracts
ixmnediately upon execution thereof, and full information as to all other arrangements for
the disposal of oil, gas, natural gasoline, and other products produced hereunder (except
products used for production purposes on the leased lands or unavoidable lost), and not to
sell or otherwise dispose of the products of the land leased except in accordance with a
contract or other arrangement first approved by said officer, such approval to be subject to
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SEC • 3.

THE LESSOR EXPflESLY RESERVES:

(a.) Rights reserved Easements and rights—of—way.— The right to pemi4t for joint or
several use casements or rights—of-way, including easeznents in tunnels upon, through or in
the lands lease, occupied, or used as nay be nbceasary or appropriate to the working of the
anne or of other lands containing the deposits describe4 in the Act, and the treatment and
s}uipmont of products thoroof by or under authority of the Government, its lessees or pernitt—
ses, end for other public purposes.
(b) Disposition of surVace.—
The right to lease, sell, or other wise dfspose or the
surface of the lands embraced within this lease un4er existing law or laws horoafter enacted,
insofar as said surfaco is not necessary for the use of the leasoe in the oxt’action and
removal of the oil and gas therein: PROViDED, That this reservation 3h4111 not apply to any
lands herein described, title to which has passed from the United States,
(a) Monopoly end fair prices.— Fullpower and authority to promulgate and enforce all
ardors nocessery to insure tho sale of the production of the leased lends to the United
States and to tho public at reasonable prices, to protoct the intorosts or the United States,
to prevent monopoly, and to safoguard tho public welfare.
(d) Helium,— ?ursuant to section
of the Act, and soction 1 of the Act of Coigresa
approved March 3, 1927 (44 Stat. 1387), as amended, the lessor reserves the ownership end
tIe right to extract, under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior, heliwn from ail gas produced under this lease, but the lessee shall not be
equ1rod to extract and iave the helium for the lessor; in case the, lessor elects to takø
the helium the lessee shall deliver all gas containing sane, or portion thereof desired, to
the lessor, at any point on the leased premises in the manner required by the lessor, for
the extraction of the. helium in such plant or reduction works for that purpose as the lessor
an provide, whereupon the residue shall be returned to the lessee with o substantial delay
in the delivery of gas produced from the well to the purchaser thereof; Provided, That the
lessee ahiLil not, as a result •of the operation in this paragraph provided for, suffer a
dininution of va1ue ci’ the gas from which the helium has been extracted, or lose otherwise
for which the lossee is not roasonably compensated, save for the value of the helium extracted,
the loasor further reserves ha right to erect, maintain, and operate any end all roduction
works and other equipn:ont necessary for the extraction of helium on the premises leased.
(e) Taking of royalties,— Afl rights pursuant to section 36 of the Act, to take roy
alties in amount or in value of production,
(f) Casing.— All ri-its pursuant to section 40 of the Act, to purchase casing end lease
or operate valuable water wells.
—

SEC. 4. DRILLIUG MW PRODUCIUG RESTRICTIONS.— It is covondnted andagreed that the rate
of prospecting and developing and the quantitiy end rate of production from the lands
covered by tis lease shall ho subject to control in the public interest by the Secretary of
the Interior, end in the exercise of his judgment the Secretary may take into consideration,
an:ong other things, Federal laws, State laws, and regulations iasuod thereunder, or lawful
agreements among operators rogulating either drilling or production, or both.
SaC.
5.
SURHE1IDER MID TERMIIhiTIUII OF LEASE.— The loaseemay, on consent of the
Secretary of the Interior, firs had and obtained in writing, surrender end terminate this
lease upon payment of nil rents, royalties, and other obligations due and payable to the
lessor, and upon Payment of all wages end moneys due and payable to the worlonen employed by
the lessee, and upon a satisfactory ‘showing to the Secretary that the public interest will
not be impaired; but In no case shall such tornination be affective until the lessee shall
have made full provision for consorvation and protection of the property; upon like consent
had and obtained the lessee may surrender any legal subdivisions of the area included herein,

SEC. 6.
?UflCEAE OF MATERIAL, ETC., OH TN:IuATrun OF LEASE.— Upon the expiration of
this lenso, or tho earlier termination thereof pursuant to the last preceding section, the
lessor or another lessee may, if the lessor shell so elect within 3 months from, the termin—
ation of the lease, purchase all materials, tools, machiner, appliances, structures, and
equipment place in or upon the land by the lessee, and in use thereon as a necessary or
useful part of an operating or producing plant, en the payment to tho loasee of such sum
as nay be fixed as a reasonable price thorofor by a board of three appraisers, one of whom
shall be chosen by the lessor, one by the lessoe, end the other by the two so chosen; pend
ing such election all equipment shall remain in normal position. If the lessor, or another
lessee, shall not wibtin 3 months elect to purchaso all Or any part of such materials, tools,
machinery, appliancos, structuros, and equipment, the lossee shall have the right at any
timo, within a period of 90 days, to romove from tha premises all tho materials, Inols,
machinery, appliances, structures, end equipment which the lessor shall not have elected to
purchase, save and except casing in wells and other equipment or apparatus necessary for the
preservation of the wall or wells. Any materials, tools, machinery, appliances, a tructiu’os,
and equipment, including casing in or out of wells on the leased lands, shall become the
property of the lessor on expiration of the period of 90 days above referred to or such
extension thereof as zany be granted on account of adverse climatic conditions throughout
said period0
SEC. 7. PROCEEDIUGS Ill CASE OF DEFAULT.- If the lessee shall fail to comply with the
provisions of the Act, or make default in the performance or observance of any of the terms,
covenants, and stipulations hereof and such default shall continue for a period of 30 days
after service of written notice thereof by the lessor, the lease may be canceled by the
Secretary of the Interior in accordance with section 17 of the Act, as amended, and all
materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, equipment, and wells shall thereupon
become the proporty of the lessor, except that if said lease was earned as a preference
right pursuant to section 14 of the Act or covers lands known tocbntain valuable deposits of
oil or gas, the lease may be canceled only by judicial proceedings in the, manner provided
in section 31 of the Act; but this provision shall not be construed to prevent the exercise
by thie lessor of any legal or equitable remedy yhich the lessor might otherwise have. A
waiver of amy particular cause of forfeiture shall not prevent the cancelation and forfeiture
of this lease for any other cause of forfeiture, or for the same cause occurring at any other
tine.
SEC. 0. HEIRS AED SUCCESSORS Ill IRTEREST.— It is further covenanted end agreed that
each obligation hereunder shall extend to and be binding upon, and every benefit hereof
shall inure to, the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns of the respect
ive parties hereto,
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SEC. 9. UNLAVIFUL IHT1.3EST.— It is also further agreed that no Member of, or Delegate
aCtor his
or either before
election or appointment,
Comissioner,
or Resident
qualified, end during his continuance in office, and that no officer, agent,
or
after ho has
Interior, shall be admitted to anyshare or part in
of the
Dopartent of the
or employee
hits lease or derive any bonofit that may arise therefrom: and the provisions of nootion
3741 of the Revised Statutes of the United Statos, end sections 115, 115, and 116 of the
the Penn; Laws of the United States approved Mt2rch 4, 1909 (35 Stat. 1109),
Codification of
relating to contracts, enter into end form a pert of this lease so far as the same may be
to,

•

Congress,

applicable.
In Witness Thereof:

THE UNITED STATES OF AHERICA,
Frod W. Johnson
By
Conmiissionor, General Land Office.

Jan 18, 1046
Witness

to signature of —Nary

Anna Sims
Mary

Geo Klott

Anna Sims

Margaret LtcCue
Evanston

022875 “N”
STIPULATION
filed under the mineral leasing act of February
ion,
being within a national forest, I hereby consent to

The lends on:bracod in my applicat
25,
the

r

1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amonded,
following stipulation:

t

shall construct any camp
or lessee
pcrndttee
the land, such camp shall be located at a place
approved by the forest supervisor, and such forest
supervisor shall have authority to require that
such camp be kept in a neat and sanitary condition.
pormittoo’s or
to the
sub3oot
is
requirement
This
losooe’s right of appeal to tho Secretary of the
Interior in case he disagrees with the forest
supervisor.”

“If

on

Mary Anna Sims
Applicant.

5.OO

30282

AGREEMENT
The State of Wyoming, County of Totem, sa.
Filed far record in my office this 4 day or
March, A. D. 1946, at 1:30 o’clock P. H., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Rec’ds, on Page
373 — 376.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex_Ufi’icio Register of Deeds.

Nary F. Hyder, ót bar

TO
Oil Company

Sinclair Wyoming

O.K. As to

AGREEMENT

101 Teton-Wyoming

Substance.

C.P.W.

C—839
& 7711
Rann horn
Ds-77l2

THIS

AGRHEMINT, Made and

entered into

this

23rd day of

January,

1946, bl and

between

Mary F. Hyder and Janes A. Hyder, wife and husband,

1536

Trenton,.

Denver,

Colorado,

hereinafter called First Party,

SINCLaIR WYOMING
Box 521,

Tulsa,

•W I T H E

71

LI

Oklahoma,
S S E T

OIL

COMPANY,

whether

one

or more,

and

a Delaware corporation,

hereinafter called Second Party:

H:

application f or, pursuant
TEAT VIItEREAS, Firat Party is the owner of, or has filed am
as amended, an oil and
to the Act of Congress approved Fobiunry 25, 1020 (41 Stat.437),
bearing Evanston Serial
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America,
of Tetom State
Number 022976 coveriflg the foll1ng described lands situatedin thQ County
of Wyoming, to—wit:

Befnning at a point which is due south 1 mile, thence due east
36—44M-1l5,W,
2 miles from the established southetst cnw of Sec.
6th P. 1.1., Wyoming, thence south 2 miles, thence east 2 mi]es, thence
north 1-3/4 mi1es: thence west 1—3/4 miles, to the point of boginning,
containing 2320 acres. The tract so descilbed is intended to include
what will be the following land when surveyed:
T 43 N, H 114 W, 6th P. N., Wyoming.
Sec. 9: All
* thence west 1/4 sElls, thence north 1/4 mile,

1L
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Soc. 10:
Sec. 15:
Soc. 16:

.

W?r, 3, W?I1E, SEIE
Afl
All

I

flow, Th3RE1ORE, In oonidoz’atiorz of the si.un of Due Dollap (.OO) and the other paymezits

as horeinafter provided and othoz’ goo4 and valuable conaidoratfon in hmid paid by Second
Pzrty to First Party, rocoipt oL which i hereby confessed and ac1mowleded, hind the mutual
covenantS tind agreements hozein contained, it is hereby agreod by and btnen the parties
lioroto as follows:

PItT:
The full cash consideration for the execution and dolivez’y hereof is the sum
of ç252.OO, of which amount of the sum of ..252.OO has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
NONE to be
paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas base, if the same has not boon issued at the
date horoof and inenideation thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, t1e exclusive right to enter and conduct geoglogical
exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological mothods upon the
lands above dosc.ibed and uid for the sans c nsidoration First Party hereby grants to Second
Purty the exclusive option and privilege, to bo exercised in whole orin part at any time
on or before ‘hrce yoars from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
Said option may be exercised by
Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entoation end desire to purchase and
acquire said oil and gas lease ag to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as
it may
desire,
Said notice ahail described the lands to which said option i exercisi and shell
b: acknoa.cdgod and othorniso in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall
be filed wi th the Secretary of tho. Interior of the United Stnto.
Upon the first exeralse
of option as hereinabove provided for, first Party shall be paid the sum of .; HugE per acre
for the lands as to which said option is exorcised end thereafter no payment or payments
hereundor shall accrue to or be payable to first Party from Second Pnrty,excspt the over
riding royalty paymonts undar the provisions of ?araraph “i!IJlTII’ hereof,
In the event
docand Party does not oloct to acquire an assiment as to all the lands embLacod in
said
oil and gas lease when gi4ng the notice as aforesaid. then and in that avant the option
and
privilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remain
ing lands included in sa d lease for an! during the full term of the aforesaid option period
as
provided above.
Aftor the first exercise of option as provided above Second ?a’ty may, at
any timo, nnd from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so during the full
term
of said optiop period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part or all
of the
lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional
exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to eny additional lands
covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form and by the payment of the
sum per
acre as above provided for in the first exorcise or election,
SECOND:
In addition to tho options as granted above, and for the sane consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option ieriod provided above, have the right
to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lanus to the terms and
provisions of a *xa Co—opdrative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which
acceptable to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands is
as
a single pool or aron for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation oi’ such minerals
underlying said lands in accordance iiththo provisions of the Act of Congress approved
February 25, 1020 (11 Stat. 437), as amended, or to nter into any other agreement
or
agreements of a similar nature, including the right in Second Party from time. to time
to
modify, change or terminate any such plan or agroemont.
Said plan may designate Second
Party or its nominee as the oil ama gas operator of all lands embraced therein,
including
any part or all of the laads covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease lioroinabove
referred to.
Second Party may exerie L1 rights granted under this paragraph by giving
First Party notice in writing of its election to commit said lands or any part thereof to
any said Co-operative or Unit Plan or ether agreement or agreements and said notice or notices,
as the case may he, shall describe the land or lands to be subjected thereto,
The operator
so dosit;nnted sa1l be entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands
embraced
in said unit plan together with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon
for the
purpose of drilling, mining, developing and operating said lands for oil end gas
purposes and
producing1 treating, handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced
therefrom,
an! as between tho parties hereto Second Party shall be the ovinsr of all of said
minerals
reduced therefrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement,
subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United States and
overriding
royalties to First Party as horeincu’tor ;wovided, for tho full term of said lease, includ—
ing the full term of any anI all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued
in lieu
thereof.
Upon roquest of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan
or agroornant, or similar agreement, f First party’s joindor therein is necessary
or required,
which is acceptable to Second Party and the Socretary of the Interior.

V

V

pro’

V

THIRD;
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the othez’
res
pective options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for
the full
term of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be
exercised
as to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second ?arty.
F’OUNTH:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that
pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid it will
oil and
as lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as to any and
all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof;
Provided that aecond Party may at any
time not less than thirty days prior to any rontal due date cancel and terminate
this agree
ment as to said lends or any part thereof whether or not the sane are included
or covered
by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing
of its intention
so to do and paying First Party the sum of Ono Dollar fl.00) as consideration thore,Lore
and
assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
including all
the right, title, interest and atate of Second Party in and to said oil
and gas lease as to
any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement
is desired and
thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer
binding upon either
party hereto ii any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in said
notice and said
assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be
subject to the
provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or othez’ agreement,
if any, affecting any of aaid
lands,

V

Vi
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Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options grnnted hereby to
FIFTh:
acquire said oil nnd gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thoroof in the msnner
mid form as hereinabove sot forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands in—
cluded in the notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of them hnhl
a. all times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as en assign—
mont and transfer, containing full covants of warranty as to the title of First Party in
and to said oil and gs loose and the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the
seine, and that stid oil and as lease end the oil ntxl gas and other minorols which may be
produced thorefrom are free and clear of all elaine, liens and ineuhbrnnecs, which covenents.
First Party agrees to defend against all parsons whomsoever at its sole cost and expense,
by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and •state of First Party
in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the sane covers said lands, including the oil,
gas and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said
lease; and likewise this agreement, as to nil lands included in any exercise of option or
options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a
Coopertaive or Unit Plan or other agreoannt relating to the operation and development of
said lmds for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or
agreement by the Secretary of the ‘Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands,
be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second
Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under ParRgraph “SECOITD” hereof.
First Party reprosonts to and covenants with Socond Party that ft has not
SIXTHt
heretofore. sold, assigned, transferred, enc’Lunbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be
iasucd pursuant thereto end that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly rofer to and be subject to tho termd and pro
visions hereof end that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this
agreement and thich during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions horein
contained.
As to the lends to iich the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the
SEVENTH:
following and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in run force and effect but not
otherwise.
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and addition.
EIGHTH:
al assurances as Second Party may request and as nay be proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and tas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to tine under the provisions hereof.

I

J

As to tho lends embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
NIUTM:
Party ajrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One—Half. of One per cent
f of l) of the yalue on the leased premisal or if marketed of the proceeds from the oale
at the well or wells on said lanla, of all oil, gas, casinghad gas and other minerals pro
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil mxt gas is ese
including any renewals .or leases executed in lieu thcreof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitue First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
said lands. Said royalty,when payable, to be paid on or before the 1st day of each month
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals are
marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party
on account of all of said minerals produced from anid lends oF for the value or proceeds,
It is distinctly understood and agreed that
as the case racy be, of all of said production.
no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue unon any oil, gas,
said
lands which are used for oporating,
casinghead gas and other minerals produced from
development or production purposes, including gas end casinghoad gas used for recycling
or ropressuring operations, on any of the lends covered by such lease or leases or any said
co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.

If the lands above described or any part tereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thorebT, as
provided therebyzithout regard to the lands from which said production is actually obtained ad the pro
duction so allocated to all or any part of tho tracts of land embraced in said oil and gas
lease and said Co-oporative or Unit Plan or similar agregment shall, for the puipose of
calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be binding and
conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said lands and be
regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is so allocated and
not from any other tract of land and the rayilty pa,nonts to be made as hereinabove provided,
subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based and paid only on such
productioh as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
TENTH:
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other ininorals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which nay be levied or asessed on such oil, gas, cnsinghead Ffls and other ipinorals or the
value thereof, or for or on sccount of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and trans
portation thereof or any part thereof.

I

No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there—
ELEVENTH:
in shall be binding upon Second Party, wless and until Second Party shall be furnished With
the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership or of
legal evidenae of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
other
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drillinR of wells, the extent and manner of oporatin and dove1opingsaid lands
as to each end every part thereof for oil tend gas purposes and ail production and operation I
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at nfl times bo vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas, oasinghead gas ox any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the preduction therefrom fca’ the benefit of First Party.
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THIRTEENTh: Second Party and it8 ucceor and aa3igns are hoz’eby authoz’ized by F1r3t
Party for him3olf and h13 hoir3 nnd a6iigxis to o and perform any and all acts, ontor into
any and all atreomonts, atipulations an1 modifications thereot, pP].y to the Becretaz’y of the
Intaror for prrission to drili and operate said lands for oil nd gas purposo and toy the
upczviofl of any d1i11ing nnd producing o’viaion of said oil and ga loao ox any approved
Cooperativo or Unit Plan or any in4lar agroomnt and f an.y othor relief from, or modifica—
tion of,drilling or well opacing prorajw or iny Cooperative or Unit Plnn2 op similar
a’roontont3 as may bo approvod, or for the nusponions of any orlor, rule or rogulation of the
)opnrtmont of the Intorior rolating thereto, which in the opinion of eoond Party iy be
nflcoLry or proper in the operation of ad nd for oil nnd gas purposes, to make and
intar tmy tin1 all appoarancou and tile any pleading necozary, dosired ox required in any
piocoeJinC in the name of irst party or Second Party vd th respect to any matter or thing
relating to said oil and gas lease, including the eacution of and diling releases and sur
render as to an-j part or parts thereof, or the operation or development thereof, pending
in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or representative thareof
and to generally do and psrform aJ.l acts with respect thereto and bind First Party thcro—
under, as fully as First Party could or might othorwiso do and perform in his individual
capacity ii’ personally present, pith full power of sub.tutlon and revocation, and First
?arty horoby expressly ratifios and approves all acts and things dono anil porformod by
Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth. The powers and
rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with en interest shall be
irrevocable during the life of this agreement,

f
j

PC* 1EITTH: For the purpose of serving any nottc.e hereunder the seine shall be deemed
to havo boon given when delivered in orson at tho address bolow or deposited in the United
tato mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any to1ejraph company with all charges
thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Nary F, Ryder
15G Trenton, Donver, Colorado

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0, Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

t

FIPTEEUTHt First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any number of First
erty’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights in
the pronisos or to tho application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Vlyoming, but fo
tho purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for the
purposes of this paragraph only) herobyileuse end waive all homestead and other exemption
rights in and to said application, lease and promises under said laws,
SIXTEENTH: Subject to the surrender provisions as haroinabove contained, this egreenent
as to such lands included in any exercise 01’ option as heroin provided shall be bindin upon
and inure to tha benefit of the partieS hereto and their vospoctivo heirs, ropresentauves,
administrators, executors, successors ani assigns for and during the full term of said oil
and gas lease and during the torn of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or during
the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therofor,

IN 7ITEES2 VflUflEOp, this agreement has boon ex6cuted the day and year first above written,
.Irr:rEss:

.

Jfnry F. Hydor
Jsiaos A. Ryder
—irat Party—

J}

SI TCESS:
Betty Jo Andez’soa

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
Dana H. Kelsey
By

Vice President
Aperovod as to form
T. N. Clift’
Legal Department

Attestt

A.. H. Barrus, Secretary
—Second Party—
CONPORATE SEAL

WYOMING ACKNO’FTEDGMENTS

Single or married individuals
State of Colorado
City &
0n this 2Srd dy of January, 1946, before me personally appeared
) as.
County of Denver
Nary F, Ryder and “amos A. Itydor, her husband, to no known to be the
)
persona described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged tha t they
executed the smo as their free act and deed, including the relaa and waiver of the right
of homestead,f the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of
signing and acknoviledgfng the said instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2rd day of January, 1946.
My conud.ssion expires: March 21st 1949
Fred G. Hunt Jr.
NOTANIAL SEAL
Notary Public.
Corporation Acknowledgmaht

State of Oklahoma

as.
On this 8th day of February, 1946, before me appeared Dana
tounty 01’ ulea
II, Kolsey, to no personally known, who, being by me duly sworn,
did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, and that the seal
affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation and that said inatrumen
was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors,
and said Dana II. halsey acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said
cor ration.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,
P. Vi. Mackey
Notary Public

HOTARIAL SEAL
My commission expires August 22, 1948
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A 0 8 E E N E II P
Frances K. Kellogg, ot bar

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

The State of Wyoming, Cotmty of Teton, Ba.
Filed for record in my office this 4 day of
March, A. D. 1946, at 1:35 o’clock P. L,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 577 — 580.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officfo Register of Deeds.

102 To ton—Wyoming
G—840
1)a—7715 & 7711
Rams horn

A 0 8 T E N H N P
as to
Substance
C.?.W.

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 23rd day of January, 1046, by and betwoen
Frances K. Kellogg and Gerald J, Kellogg, wife and husband,
3318 Cribbon Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more,
and
Delaware corporation,
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

THAT WIIEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approvedPdwunry 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 4Y7.), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United State of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 022980 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning at a point which is chte oouth 4 miles, thence due east 2—3/4 miles
from the established southeast corner of Soc. 36—44N—ll5W, 6th P. 14., Wyoming,
thence east 2—1/4 miles, thence north 1 nile, thence east 1/1 mile, thence
south 1/4 mile, thence east 1/4 mile, thence south 1—1/4 mile, thence east 1/4
mile, thence south 1/4 mile, thence west 1—1/1 miles, thence south 1 mile,
thence west 1/4 mile, thence north 1/4 mile, thence west 1/4 mile, thence north
1/4 mile, thence west 1/4 mile, tlionco north 1/4 mile, thence west 1/4 mile,
thence north 1/4 nile, thence west 1/4 nile, thence north 1/4 nile, thebce west
1/4 mile, thence north 1/4 mile, thence wezt 1/4 nile, thence north 1/4 mile
to the point of beginning, contaIning 1920 acros, The tract so described is
intended to include what will be the following land when surveyed:
T 43 II, 8 114 U, 6th P. H., Wyo.
Soc. 26:
N, SVP, NSE? Soc. 28: NE?N& Sec. 35:
Sec. 24: WNW--, 3EITV1’, SWSac. 27t
SE, NE1SW’ Sec. 54: NENE.!- NW,
Sec. 25: NW, NSV1ç, NWSE
NESV1

4,

by! TILREFORE, in consideration of the sum of Ono Dollar fl.O0) and the othep payments
as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by Socoñd
Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, ani the mutual
covenants and agroemonts heroin contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the parties
hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum of
FIRST:
.192.0O, of which amount the sun of 0192.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
at the tine of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of ç hONE to be paid
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not been iuod at the date
hereof and in conaidoration thereof First Party does hereby givo and grant unto Second Party,
its successors and assigns, the oxclusivo right to enter and conduct geological exploration
by the use of seismograph end other geophyscial and geological methods upon the linUs above
described and f or the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second Party the ex
clusive option end privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time on or before
three years from dato of lease of purchasing and acquiring nid Oil and gas lease as to all
Said option nay be exorcised by Second. Party
or any prt of the lands embraced therein.
notifying First Party in writing of its ontention and desire to purchase end acquiro said
oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thortby as it may desire. Said
notice shall describe the lands an to whiëh said option is exorcised and shall he acknoiiled—
god and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereor shall be filed
Upon the first exorcise of option
with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
HOME par acre for the
as hereinabove pravidod for, First Party shall be paid the sum of
lands as to which said option in exercised and thereafter no payment or payments hereunder
shall accrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, oxcipt the overriding
royalty payment under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTh” horeof. In the event Second Party
does not elect to aciuira an assignment as to all the lnds embraced in said oil and gas
lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the eptio and privilege
given and granted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining lands
included in said lease for and during the Tall term of the aforesaid option as provided
above. After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party may, at any time,
and from time to time, and as often as it may desire to do so during tha full term of said
option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any urt or all of the lands

provided; revided that each additional
therein not previously acquired as hereinabove
exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease na to any additional lands
covered thereby shall be exorcised in the manrr and form end by the payment of the sun per
acre as above provided for the first exorcise o’ election.

SECOND; In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period providea above, have the right to
enter into, end commit all or any part of said lends with other lands to the terms end pro
visions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is acceptable
to Second Party, providing for the operation and devolopment of bald lands as a single pool
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or area Lox’ ofl and gas purposes nd fcz the conservation or auch minoru1 unclorlyjñg aaid
1tflds in aceordanco with the povi8ion3 of the Act of Congrea2 pprøvod Fobruary 25, 1020
(11 tat. 4.57), ai Dinended, or to ontor into any otlwr agrooment ox’ agreements of n similar
nnt;ure, inc1udin the riIit in Socond. Party from tirno to tiino to nodif7, chmo or borriincte
P1LLrL or reement.
:u:r
Zftid pie.n rny doignate 3ocond ?ary or ite noninee as tho of).
Lflc f cportor of 11 1and embracod t1oreir, inc1udi ony part or 11
of the iandacov—
trod nd enibro c od +e’e4i er
tie
niü tnn&tueü in
said oi] nd ga3 1eoo boroinnbovo roferred to.
.econd karty nay exercise the rights
rrnntod under this poragraph by giving F1r3t ?ax’ty notio in writing of its election to
corunit svid londs or any pzrt theroof to any said Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreer.ent or agreements and said notico or notices, as the casô may be, shall describe the land
or lands to be subjected thereto.
The operator so desginatod shall be entitled to the ex—
clucio right of possession of said lands embraced in said unit plan together with the
full
r-ht and lawful authority to ontor thereon for the purpose of drilling, mining, develop
ing and opt3rating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing, treating, handling
n.iretfng all anti any such minerals produced therefrom, and as between the parties heretoand
second Party shall be the ownor of all of sal d minerals produced therefrom or ailocatod
thareto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the payment of all
royalties thereon to the United. States and overriding royalties to. First Party as herein
after provided, for ho full torn of said lease, including the full term of any and all
extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof.
Upon request of Second
?°rty, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar agreement,
if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which is acceptable to
Second
Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
mild):
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agrecncnt or net included in a notice of exorcise of’ option, as provided above, the
respec
tive options as hereinabove granton shall continue in full force and effect for the
full term
of the option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised as
to
all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FuUlTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that
pay all rentals as they accrue to the United 3tuto under the terms of the aforesaid it will
oil
and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by tho Department of thô Interior
as to any
and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided tint Second Party may
at
any tfme.not loss than thirty days prior to any rental duo date cancel and terminate
this
ar-remnant as to said land or any part thereof whether or not the same are included or
coy—
ered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing
of its
intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar (l.dO) as consideration
therefor ant assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right anti interest hereunder
including all the right, title, interest and estte of Second Party in and to said
oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of
this agreement iá
desired and thereupon this agreoment shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
unon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described
in said notice
r.nd said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be subjoct
to the previsIons of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any,
affecting
any of anid lands.
FIFTH:
Noon Second Party’s exorcire of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and as lease as to said land or ariy part or parts thereof in the manner
and form
as hereinabove sot forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands
included in the
notice or notices of exercise of option end each and every one of them shall at
all times
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed arid operate as an assignment
and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the titlo of First Party
in and to
said oil and gas lease nad the right of First Party to so assign and transfor
the same, and
that said oil anu gas lease and the oil and gas and other minorais ithich may
be produced
therefrom arefree and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants
First
Party agrees to defend against all parsons whomsoovor at its solo cost and expense,
by First
to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of First Party
in end to said
oil end gas lease insofar as the stine covers said lands, including the oil,
gas and other
minerals produced thereunder, subjoct to the torms end conditions of said lease;
and like—
rise this agreonont, as to all lands includod in any exercise of option or options
by Second
Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Coopôrative
or Unit
Plan or othor agreement relating to the operation and development of said lnnds
for oil and
gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement
by the
of the Interior and at all times thereafter no to said lends, be treatod, construed Secretary
and
operate as en assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party, with full
covenants
of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and benefits
spec
ifically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.
SIXTH:
First Party represents to anti covenants with Second Party that ft has not here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease
or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may
be issued
pursuant thereto end that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter
made by First Party vtill expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and
provisions here
of end that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute
this agreement and
which during the life horeof is execlusive as to all the provisions herein
contained.
SEVF.TIt: As to the lands to vthfch the aforosaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in Lull force and effect
but not other
wise.
EIGhTH: First Party agrees, from tine to time, to execute any instruments and
additi an
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
in order to
vest in Second Party the. full and complete title to said oil and gas lease
or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges anti benefits
providod for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions
hereof.
NINTH:
As to the lands embraced in each and evesy exercise of option
hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-halt
of One per cent (?s of
1) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds
from the sale, at
the well or wells on said land,,of all oil, gas, casinghead gas
and other mineralà produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil
and gas lease including

J I

any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the let day of each month
said lands,
next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals are
marketed and when paid shall constitute cull settlomtnt with First Party by Second Party
on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds,
It is distinctly understood and agreed that
as the case may be, of all of said production.
no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casinghead as and other minerals produced from said lands which are used far operating,
development or production ?urposes, including gas and casinghead gas used for recycling or
repreesuring operations, on any of the lends covered by such lease or lenses or any said
co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.

[J

If t.e lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shell take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the iffersnt portions of the lends covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
abtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of prothction from
said lends end be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to thich it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land end the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lends covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party hero—
TENTH:
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas end othor minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any tn.xeo required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and trans
portation thereof or any part thereof.
ELEVE!ITH: No change in the ownership of s aid overriding royalty or any interest there
in shall be binflng upon Second Party, unless nnd until Second Party shall be furnished with
the original or certified copy of the instrument evidoncimg such change of ownership or of
other legal evidence of such change of owerthip as may us required by Second Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and discreation as to the
VELPTH:
location end drilling of wells, the otont and manner of oporating and doeloping said lands
as to each and every part t. oreof for oil and gas purposes and all prodUction and operation
practices and all decisions with roopoct thereto shall at all times ho voatod in Second
Party subject only to the exorcise of good faith, and ziothing herein conteinod shall ho
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to pro1uce, save or sell oil,
gas, casinghoad gas or any other production as to any gi.von amount from i.-y of said lands or
to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by First
TIIIRTEENTHt
Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perferm amy and all acts, enter into
any and all agreements, stipulatioms nnd modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of
the Interior for permission to drill end operate said lands. for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief from,
or modification of, drilling or well sparing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plane or
similar agreements as may be approved, or f or the syspension of any order, rule or regula
tion of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any and all appearances and file amy pleading nocossary, desired or re
quired in any proc3oding in the name of Firit Party or Secorni Party with respect to any
matter or thing rolaimg to said oil and gas leaao, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrDndor as to any part or parts thoroof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or repre
sentative thereof end to generally do and perform all act with respect thereto and bind
First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in
his individual capnoit.y if personally present, with full power of substitution and ro—
vocation, end First Party hereby exprossly ratifies and approves all acts and thinga done
and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things horefnaboye set forth,
The powers end rights granted and authroizod by this paragraph being coupled with an intorest
shall be irrevocable during tho life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FornTEEuTn:
• to have been ,g.von when deliverod in person at the addross below or deposited in the United
•Stato mai/’&tage thereon propald or filed with any telegraph company with all charges
thereon propaid, and addrosood as follows:

tI

To First Party

Frances K. Kellogg
3318 Cribbon Avenue, Cheyenne, wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
i the premises or to the arplicatfon and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but for
the purposes hereof First Party f and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for the
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other óxemption
rights in and to a aid application, lease and premises under said, laws,
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, thin agreonnt
SIXTEENTH:
as to such lands included in any e)torciee of option as hereixrovided shall be binding upon
and inure to the benefit of tho parties hereto and their respective heirs, representatives,

—

pthnnistrators, executors, aucceseoro and assigns for and during the full term of said oil
and gas lease and durinj the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or’furing the
torn of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor,
t JT1hSS iJ’REOF, this agreement has been executed the dar and year first above written,

Vincent Carter, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Prances K. Kellogg

Billie Ylriglit, Cheyenne, Wyo,

Gerald J. Kellogg
—First Party—

IITfJESS:
Bctty Jo Anderson

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By

DanA U. Kolsey
Vice President

Attests A, U. Barrus
Secretary
—Second ?art—
CUR PORATE SEAL

Approved as to form
. n. dirt
Loa1 Department

VI’IOMIIIG AC1CTC)WLEDGMEIIT
Single or mar’rio4 individuals

)

STAP OP WYOMING

)53,

couiY OP MRAt:IE

)

On this 25rd day of January, 1946, before me personally appoard Frances K. Kellogg
and Gerald I. Kellogg, her husband, to ma known to be the porsons described in and who
executed the foregoing fnatrumont and acknowledged that they executed the sane as thoir
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the rit of homestead, (the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledgi
ng
the said instrment,)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2rd day of January, 1946.
UO’ARIAL ZEAL

Billie Vlright

My commission expires July 20, 1949

Notary Public

WYOMIITO ACKIIOWLEDGJ4ENTS
CORPORATION ACIUTOWLKDG?TT

STATt op OKLAhOMA

)

,.

)3S,
CUUUTY OP TULSA

)

On this 0th day of February, 1946, before me appeared Dana II. Kelsey, to me personally
1rnowi, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sinclair

Vlyoming Oil Company, and that the coal affixed to said instrument is the corporate
seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was aipwd and sealed in behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana II, Kolsey acknowledged said
instrument
to be the free act and deed of sold corporation,
Given under my hand and seal of office fhe day and year last above written.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

P. W, MAckey
Notary Public

Iy commission expires August 22, 1940,

‘7
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AGREEMENT
The State
Filed for
Uarch, A.
in Book 3

Seville Wortmen, a widow
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

,

A G

103 Toton-Wyoming
C-841
s—77l4 & 7711
Rena ibm

of Wyoming, County of Teton, se.
record in my office this 4” day of
D. 1946, at 1:40 P. 11., end recorded
of Ilixed Records, on Page 381—384.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officio hegister of Deeds.

M

II

0. K. us to
Substance
C. P. W.

THIS AGREEIJSIT, I.iado and entered into this 23rd day of January, 1)46, by and between
Seville Vlortman, a widow,
Frontier Hotel, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereafter called First Party, whether one op more, and
zImLAIR WYOMIIIG OIL COHPAIIY, a Delaware
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called S9cond Party:
W I T 11 E S S H T II:
THAT VIHEREAS, First Party is the ov.ner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress ep’oved Fobxiary 25, 1020 f 41 Stat. 437), as amended, on oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
1wuber 022977 covering tho followng described ]ands situated in the County of Teton State
or Wyoming, to-wit:
Beginning at a point which is due south 3 miles, thence duo east 2
miles from the established southeast corner of Soc. 36—4411—115W, 6th
P. N., Wyoming, thence south 1/2 mile, thence east 1/4 mile, thence south
1/4 mile, thence oust 1/4 mile, thence south 1/4 mile, thence east 2—112
miles, thence north 1—3/4 miles, thence west 1/4 mile, thence north 1/4
mile, thence west 1/4 mile, thence north 1/4 mile, thence west 1/4 mile,
thence north 1/4 mile, thence west 1/4 mile, thonco south 1—1/2 miles,
thence west 2 miles to the point of beginning, containing 2520 acres. The
tract so described is intended to include what will be the following land
T 43 11, R 114 W, 6th P. H., Wyo.
when surveyed:
Soc. 22: All
Sec. 11: W3W, SE’3WSoc. 23: All
W, 5E, VIii, SE11E
Soc. 14:
Sec. 21: 11, SE, NE3W

ic,.v ThEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar f.l.o0) and tho other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which in hereby confeosed and acimowledgod, csid the
mutual covdnnnto and agroomonto heroin contained, it is heroby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:
FIRST: The full cashconsiderstion for the execution ani delivery hereof in the sum
of 252.00, of which amount the sum of 252.00 has boon paid to First Party by Second Party
at tho time of the execution and delivery hereof, 1onvir a bnlace of :NONH to be paid
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the samo has not boon issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Pnrty does hereby give and grant unto Second Party
its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to entor and conduct geological exploration
by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the lands above
described and for the same cons deratfon First Party hereby grants to Second Party the ox—
elusive option end privilego, to be exercised In whole or in part at nay- time on or before
three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas lease as to all
or any part of the lands embraced therein. Said option may be exercised by Second Party
notifying First Party in writing or its ontontion and desire to purchase and acquire said
oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as it nay dosire. Said
notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exorcised and shall be acknowled
ged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple execuLed copies thereof shall be filed
with the Secretary of the Interior of the Unitod Statos. Upon the first exorcise of option
as horoinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of flOhTE per nero for the
lands as to whiah srid option is oxorcised and thoreaftor no payment or payments hereunder
shall accrue to or ho payable to First Party fron Second Party, oxcept the ovorriding
royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTh” hereof. In the event Seàond
Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in said oil end
gaq lease when giving the notino as aforosaid then and In that event the option and privi
lege given and granted hereby shell continue in full forco and effect as to the remaining
lands included in said louse for and during the full torn of the aforesaid option period as
provided above. fter the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party nay, at
any tine, and from time to time, and as often as it may desiTe to do so during the full term
of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part or all of the
lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional
lease as to any additional lands
exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas and by the payment of the sUm per
covered thereby shall be exercised in the nnnor qnd form
acre as above provided for in the first exorcise or election.
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SECOND: In addition to the optiqns as granted above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, hxvo the right
to enter into, and conwiit all or eny part of said lands with other lands to the terms and
provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is accep
table to Second Party, providing for the operation and dovelopmont of said lends as a single
pool ot area for oil mid gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying

—

I
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3aId lard5 in accordance with tho proviion8 of th Act ot CongrGsa approved Fobruaz’y 25,
12O (41 stat, 437), as nmended, or to nter into nny othor agz’eomont or agreomonts ot a
similar
inc1.ding the right in Second Party from time to timo to nodify, cliane or
torrainate nny such plan or agroement, Said plan may dosinato Second Party or 1t3 noninee
the oil and ai operator of all lnnd5 enbraced liorein, including any part or all of the
lands covüz’od and embrncod in said oil ond gas 1eae horoinabovo roforrod to. acond Party
may exorcise the rights granted under this paragraph by giving First Party notice in
of fts election to commit said lands or any part thereof to any said Co—oporative or Unit
lan or other agroement or agreements and said notice or notices, as the case may be, shall
describe the lend or lands to be subjected thoroto, The operator so do ignated shall be
entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands ombraced in said unit plan to—
iother with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for thc purposes of drilling,
winin, developing and operating said la.ds for oil and gas purposes and producing, treating,
handling and
all and any such minerals produced therefrom, and as between the
ertios hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced therefrom or
allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the payment
of all royalties thorcon to the United Statos and overriding royalties to First Party as
hLreinnf tar provided, for the Lull term of said lease, including the ll term of any and
ci] extensions, I’eñewals or substitite leases id in lieu thereof. Upon roquast of
econd Party, First Party agrees to join in any[iinft plan or agreement, or similar agreement,
1 First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which is acceptable to Second
arty and the Secretary of the Interior,

nature,

as

f
j

writing

mar1cting

THIRD: As to any of said lands not consuitted to a cooperative or unit plan or other
nrrecnentor not Included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the respec
tive options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the fill
term of tho option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exorcised
as
to all or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
1’OU’T!t: At all times duming the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
par nil rentals as they accrue to the United Statea undor the terms of the aforesaid oil will
and
gas lenso and all premiums on bonds required by the Jiepartment of the Interior as to any and
all of said lands subject to tho provisions hereof; Provided that Second ?arty may at any
timo not loss than thirty days prior to any rental duo dato cancol and terminate this agree
ment as to said lands or any pert theroof whether or not the seno are included or covered by
any exercise of option or options by so notifying lirst Party in writing of its intention
to do and paying Fipet Party the awi, of Uno Dollar fl.uO) as consideration thcroor and so
to First Party all of Second Party’s right end interest hereunder including all
the right, title, interest and ostat of Second Party in and to a aid oil and gas lease
as
to any such lands as ta which cancellation and termination of this agreement is desired and
throupon this nr-reemont shell cease and terminate and be no longer binding upon either
party hereto in any rospoct whatsoever as to caid lands dosczibed in said notice and said
assitnnont, The right to terminate end cancel an provided hereby shall be aubjoct to. the
provisions of any cooperative or unit plan op other agreement, if any, affecting any of said
lands,

I

I

assigning

FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option op options granted hereby to
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof In the manner andacquire
form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this groement us to all lands includod
notice or notices ofmoxcrciso of option and each and every one of them shall at all in the
times
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate no an assignment and trans..
for, containing full covenants of
the title of First Party in and to said oil
end
lease as1 the right of First Party to so assign and transfer the sane, and that
oil and gas lease and the oil and gas end other minerals which may be produced therefromsaid
are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrancea, which covenants First Party
agrees
to defend against all
whoevor at it sole cost and expense, by First Party to
Second Party of all the might, title, interest and estate of First Party in and to said
oilnd
as loans insofflr ashe same covers said lands, including the oil, gas and other
minerals
produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said lease; and likewise this
agreement, as to alllnnds included in any exorcise of option or options by Second Party
to
cexanit said lands or any part thoreof to the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan
or
other agreement relating to the opention and development of said lands for oil and gas
purposes as aforoaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement by the Secretary
of the Interior and at all times theroafter as to said lands, be treated, construed
and
oporato as an assignment end transfep from First Party to Second Party, with full covenants
of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, inerest, privileges end benefits
speci
fic ally aet forth under Paragraph “SECOUD” her oof,

warranty as to

gas

persons

SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not hereto—
fore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or convoyed n1d oil and gas lease or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and provisions
hereof
and that First Party ha full power, right and authority to execute this agreement
and which
during the life hereof is exclusive as to al t1e provisions herein contained,
SEVENTh!: An to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the following
end succeeding paragraphs hereof ahall also be in full force and effect but met
otherwise,
EIGhTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and
addition
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary
in order to
vest in Sceond Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease
parts thereof or any of the rights, titla, privileges and benefits provided or any part or
for hereinabove
an Second Party may desire from time to time under the irovisiona hepeof,
flhJ[T}t: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of Une-haif of Ue
per
l) of the value on the leased promises or if markoted of the proceedsfrom the cent ( of
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and othep minerals sale, at the
prothced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the
of said oil and gas lease imclud—
ing any renewals or leases executed in lien thereof—
whIch overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s
only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced
by Second Party from

provisions

f
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Said royalty, then ptxyab1e to be paid on or before the 1st day of each month
3aid lands.
are
noxt succoodin tie month in which sold oil, gas, cnsiniend gas nd other minerals
markobed tind when paid htil1 constitute full oottle rith Fir5t Prty by Second Party on
as
account of nil of snid minerals producod from said lands or for the valuo or procoods,
It is distinctly understood and agreed that
the case nay be, of ail of said production.
gao,
no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall bo payable or accrue upon any oil,
casinghend gas and other minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
devolopmont or production purposes, including gas and caoinghond gas used for recycling
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands coverod by ouch lease or losses or any
said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or anavoidably lost.
If the lands above describod or any part thereof nra incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covorod thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lnds front vthichsaid production is actually
obtained and tn production so allocated to all or any part of tho tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co-openative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be pn.Cd First Prrty, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the partios horoto as to the amo.nt of p1duction from
said lanis and be regarded as having been produced from the particular lend to which it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of lani and the royalty payments to be made as
hereof, shall be based
hereinabove provided, subject to the previsions of Paragraph
end paid only on such production. as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to Fist Party
TENTh:
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil gas,
casinghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on vshich overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casingliend gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVET1I:
thoroin shall be binding upon 8eOnd Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or cortifiod copy of the inatrwirnnt evidencing such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of s.ch change of ownership as may bo required by Second Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
TVIELFTH:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
operation practices and all decisions with respect th’oto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
siall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given ameunt from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for idiebenefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
First Party for himself end his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes
and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease
or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and 1’ or any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or rogl.z—
lation of the Department of the Interior relating thoroto, which in the opinion of Second
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or re
quired in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or repro—
sentativea thereof nnI to generally do and perform all acts with respect thoreto and bind
First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwiso do and perform
in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and re
vocation, and first Party hereby expressly ratifies and approvos all acts and things done
and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and thir horeinabove set forth.
The powers and rights granted and authorized by bids paragraph being coupled with an inter
est shall be irrevocable during the life of this agroonvnt.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
FOU,TEENTll:
to have given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with nil
charges thereon prepeid, and addressed as follows:

ii

To ‘irst Party

Seville Wortman
Pontior hotel, Choyonno, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Of 1 Company

P. 0. Box 621
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
?II’TEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but
for the purpoeoa hereof First Party horeby releases and wuvies all homestead and other
exemption righta in and to said application, lease axi promises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as horoinabove contained, this agrde—
SIXTEENTH:
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as heroin provided shall be bind
ing upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, repre
sentatives, administrator, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term
of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any e:nd all renewals or extensions thereof
or during the term of any lease issued in lieu there<t or in exchange therofor.
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Ill YflTES V1JIEI(EUF, this agreement has been executed t1 day and year first above written.

v:I’rEss:
Vincent-

Cheyenne, Wyo.

Carter,

[1

Seville Wortman
-first
Party—

Billie Wright, Cheyenne, Wyo,

TT1IESS:

Batty Jo Anderson

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President
Attest: A. E. Baz’rus
Secretary
—Second

Aprfrovad as to form
f. R. Clift
Legal i)epartment

Party—

CORPORATE SEAL

WYOMING ACKNOiIEDGt1I TS

It

Single or married individuals
OF YOT.IUG

)

)ss,

Cullil2Y O” L.flANIE

)

On this 23rd day of January,

l94L, before, ma personally appeared Seville Woz’tman, a
widow, to me mown to ho the person described in end o oxecuod the forogoing instrument
and nckwwlodi;ed’ that she oxocutod the same as her free act and deed, including the release
and waiver of
the sight of homestead, (the sad wife having been by me fully apprised of
her right and the effect of signing end acknowledging the said instrument.)

-

Given under my hand end notarial seal this 23rd day of January, 1946.
Notarial Deal

Billie Wright
Notary Public

Ly commission expires July 20, 1940

WYOMING

ACKUOWLE )Q?.Ufl TS

Corporation

Acknowledgment

TAT O’ OKLAMOLIA
CVUI!rY

)ss.
OF

TULSA

On this 8th day of February, 1040, before me appeared bana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that ho is the Vice—President of Sinclair
Vlyoming oil Company, and that t1 eon]. affixod to said instrument is tI-a corporate seal
of
said corporation and that said intrwnant was siod and sealed in behalf of said
corporation
by authority of its Board of Uirectors, and said Dana 11. Kolsay acnow1edged said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said corporation,

N

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,
flotaria]. Seal
My commission expires August 8, 1048

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public

H
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AGREEMENT
Lawrence P. Dennehy, at ux
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 4” day of
March, A. D. 1946, at 1:45 o’clock P. 11., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Record, on Page
585 — 588.
Grace A. Smith, County Clo& and
Ex-Offfcio Register of Deeds.

104 Teton- Wyoming
C—842
Ds-7715&771l
Rams Horn

0. K. as to
Substance
C.PW.

AGREEMENT

THIS AREELNT, Made and entered into this 23rd day of January, 1946, b7 and between
Lawrence P. Dennohy and Malone Donnohy, husband and wife,
3620 Perry, Denver, Colorado, hereinafter sailed First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL MPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITNESSETIT:

(

V

the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
THAT WHEREAS, First i’arty is
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 f 41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United Staos of morica, earin Evanston Sorial
Number 022981 covoring the following described lands situated in the County of Toton State
of Wyoming, to—wit:

V

V

Beginning at a point which is due south 1 mile from the established
southeast corner of Soc. 36—4411—115W, 6th k• 14,, Wyoming, thence east
2 miles, thence south 2—1/6 miles, thence west 1/4 nib, thence north
1/4 mile, thence west 1/4 mile, thence north 1/4 mile, thence west 1/4
mile, thonce north 1/4 mile, thence west 1/4 nile, thence north 1/4
mile, thence west 1/4 mile, thence north 1/4 mile, thence west 1/4 mile,
thence north 1/4 mile, thence west 1/4 adle, thence north 1/2 mile to
The tract so descrbod
the point of beginning, containing 1760 acres.
is intended to include what will be tho following lani when surveyed:
T 43 N. H 114 W 6th P. 11., Wyo.
NE11E
Sec. 18:
Sec. 7: N, SE-1, 11ESW
Sec. 20: NE;IIE.ç
All
Sec. 8:
Soc. 17: i4, SE, 11ESW

V

V

MOW, TllERMfOTE, in consideration of he sun of One Dollar (1.OO.) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided end othor good and vnluable consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged,
end the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by rsd between.
the parties hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of 176.OO, of which amount the sum of l76.0Q has bean paid to First Party by Second Party
at. the time of the execution and doll ory hereof, leaving a balance of )noux to he paid
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, If the arric has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological ex
ploration by the use of seisrnoraph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the
lands above doscribed and for the sems consideration Firnt Party hereby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to bo exercised in whole or In part at any time
on or before three years from dat df lease of purchasing and acquiring said Oil and gas
Said option may be exercised by
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its onbontion and desire to purchase and
acquire said oil nr1 gas le.ao as to all or any part of the lenin covered thereby as it may
Said notice shall describe the lands an to which said option is exorcised and shell
desire.
be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed copios thor of shall
Upon the first oxqrclse
be filed with the Secretary of .he Interior of the United States.
of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall bo paid the sum of ç I1ONE per acre
for the lands as to which said option is exorcised and thereafter no paymant or payxasnts
hereunder shall accrue to or be payable to Firot Party from Second Party, except the over
riding royalty payments under the previsions of Paragraph “NIIlTII” haroef. In the event
Second Party doeS not elect to acquire mi assignment as to nil the lands embraced in said
that ove.nt the option and
oil end gas base when giving tha notice as aforesaid then and
piLtIdg given end granted hereby shall continue in full force and effoci as to the re
maining lands included in said lease for and during the full torn of the aforesaid option
period as provided above. ,Apr the first exorcise of option as provided above secOnd Party
may, at any time, and from7t”time, end as often as ot any desire to do so during the full
term of said option period, elect to acquire sai.d oil and gas lease as to any part or all
of the lands therein nbt .previosuly acquired as hero inabove profded; Provided that each
additional exe3cise of option or election to acquire sold eli and gas lease as to any addi
tional lsnds’coverod thereby. sIal1 be exercised in the manner and Loris and by the payment
of the sum pep acre as above provided for in th first exercise or election.
Vifl

J
V

3,

In addition to the options as granted above, tad for the emse consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shell at all times during the option period provided above, have tho right to’
enter into, and conmdt all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and
provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement op agreements, which is accep—
table to Socond Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands as a singlo
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po1 or aroa for oil nd

purpooüa and foz’ the conservation of ruch mfnoralo undez’lyiñg
i1 lands in accordance with the proviiona of t1 Act oL’ Congress approved February 25,
1120 (41 Stat. 437), as amuncLod, or to entoi’ into any other agreement or agroannta of
intilar nature, including tho right in Second Party £rom timo to time to modify, change or
t8rrninato any such plan or agroomont. Said plan nay designate Second Party or its nominee
as the oil and as oporator of all 1and embracoci lroin, including any part or all oC the
lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease herolnabovo referred to, Second Party
may exercise the rights granted under, this paragraph by giving First Party notice in writing
of its oloction to coemait said lends or any part thereof t any a aid Co—operative or Unit
Plami or other agreement or agraoments’an4 said notice or notices, as the case may be, 3liahl
doscrbe the land or lands to be subjected thereto. The operator so designated shall be
entitled to the exclusive right of possession of said lands ombpacod in said unit plan to—
gether with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of drilliiig,
ainlng., developing mind operating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing, troating,
hnnulfng and marketing all and any such minorals produced therefrom, one as between the
parties hereto Second Party shall be tho owner of all of ald minerals produced therefrom or
nl].ocntod thereto in accordance with any said plan o’ agrooment subject only to the payment
of all royalties thereon to the United Status and overriding royaltios to First Party as
lmorcinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including the full term at’ any and
all extensions, renewals or substitute lonsos issued in lfou thereof. Upon request of
decond Party, Fiz’st Party agrees to join’in any said unit plan or agreement,, or similar
agreement, if First Party’s joinder thoroin is necessary or required, which is acceptable ‘to
Second Party and the Secretary of tho Intorior,
TUIRD: As to any of said lands not coasaittod to a cooperative or unit plan or otbop
agreement or not included in a notc cf exercise of option, as provided above, the re—
soective options as lioroinabovo/e?ra11°’tontinue in full farce and effect for the full term
of the option period as nvovided above and sLch continuing options may be exorcised as to
all or any part of said laflds nt the election of Second ?nrty,
FUUBTIJ:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agreos that it will
pay all rentals as they accrue tj the United States under the terms of the aforesaid oil and
gas lease end all premiums on bonds required by tho Department of the Interior as to any and
ll qf said lands subjoct to the ,provisions hereof; Providod that Second Party may at any
time not lass than thirty days prior to any rental due data cancel and terminate this agree
ment as to said lands or any part .throof whether or not the sane cro included or coverod by
any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing of its intention
so to do and paying First Party tho sum of One Dollar l,OO) as consideration ther for and
assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right ani interest hereunder including all
the right, title, interest ando state of Second Party in. and to said oil and gas lease as
to an’, such lands as to which cancellation and termination o’ this agreement is dosired and
thereupon this agroernont hnil cease and terminate and be no longer binding upon either
portyhereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in. said notice and said
asaig.iuant. The Tight to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be subject to the
provisions of any’cooperative or unit plan or other agroemant, if any, affecting any of
s”ld lands,

FIPT!; Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
s id oil and gas lease as to said landi or any par; or parts thereof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thoroupon this agreement as to all lands included in the
notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of thorn shall at all times
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and trans..
for, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and to said oil
and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign end transfer the same, and that said
oil and gas base and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be produced therefrom are
free and clear of all claimrm, lions and incumbrancos, which covenants First Party agrees to
defend against all persons whomsoever at its solo cost and expense, by First Party to Second
Party of all tho right, title, intorost and estate of First Party in and toenid oil and gas
lease insofar as tho same covors said lands, including the oil, gas and other minerals pro—
ducod thereunder, subject to the tome and conditions of said lease; and likewise this agree..
mont, as to all lands included in any exorcise of option or options by Second Party to
conummit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan op
other ngroenerut relating to the operation and development of said lends for oil and gas
purposes as aforesaid, hnll, upon the approval of said p:lan or ‘agroomont by the Secretary
of tho Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated, construed and
operate as an assignmont and transfer from First Party to Second Party, with full covenants
of warranty as aforosaid of all the right, title, interest, privileges and benefits apeci—
Lically set forth under Paragraph “SECoND” hereof,
SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or said
ap?lication or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance here
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and provtsions
hereof
that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this agroexnt and
which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained.
SEVENTh; As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph ‘FIFTH’1 applies the following
and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not otherwise,
EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to tine, to execute any instruments and addition
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in order to
yost in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions hereof,
NINTH: As to the lands embraced in each wad every exercise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-half of dna per cent
( of
l) of the value cii the loasod promises or if moriceted of the proceods from the sale, at
the well or wells on said lend, of’ all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of acid. oil and gas lease including
any renewals or bases executed in lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of’ oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second
Party from

.
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Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or beLoro the 1st day of each month

next 8uccoedinr the month in which szdd oil, ens, casinhead as and other minert1s are
mnrkoted and when paid shall conetituto full eettlornent with First Party by Second Party
on account of all of snid minoral3 produced from said londs or for the value or proceeds, ea
the case may bo, of oil of said production. It is diutinctly understood nnd agreed thnt
no royalty payable horounder to First Party shell bo payable or accrue upon any oil, gas,
casingliend gas and other minrals produced from said linda vthich are used for operating,
developnont or production purposot including gas and caainghead gas used for recycling or
ropressuring operations, on any of’tho lands covered by such loose or leases or any said
co-oporativo or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lmds above described or any part thereof ape incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar agroomont, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covorod thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production no allocated to all or any part of the ‘oracte of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for tho purpose of ealcuinting said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be bin ing and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having boon produced frola the particular land to which it is
so allocated and not from any oth&r tract of land and t1 royalty painents to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Para1raph “TEI;Tll” hereof, ahall be based
and paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lanis covered hereby.
TEIITH: In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall hnve the right to deduct from tho value of the oil, rae, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the procoods thereof on which such overriding rbynity is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and othep minerals or the
tram—
value thooof, or for oron account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
sporation thereof or any part thereof.
lb aheno in the cwznerohip of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVEnTh:
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Socond Party shall be furnished
with the oricinal or certified copy of the instrument evidoncing such chango of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto tho full control and discretion as to tho
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and doveliping said lands
55 to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposos and all production and operation
practices and nil decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exorcise of good faith, and nothing horoin contained shall be
doomed, as between tho parties horato, to obligate Socond Pnrty to produce, anvo or so)l oil,
gas, casinghicad gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said lands
or to continua the production therefrom f or the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are heroby authorized by
TJIIIITESITTH:
First Party for himself end his heirs and assis to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and nil agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secrotary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approvod Cooperative or Unit Finn or any similar aEreomont and for any other relief from,
or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative Unit Plans or
imilar agreomonts as may be nproved, or for the ousponsion of any ordo rule or rogule—
tion of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
Party any be necessary or proper in the operation of acid lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or re
quired in any proceeding in the nqmo of First Party or Socond Party with reapoct to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or dovclopsnnt
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or ally agency or represen
tative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respoct thereto and bind First
Party thereundor, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his
individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,

and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and per
formed by Second Party with renpect to the matters and things hereinabove sot forth. The
powers and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an intorost
shall be irrevocable during th life of this agreement.

FOURTEEnTH: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
t have been given then delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
Statos mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon propaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party
To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Lawrence P. Dennehy
3620 °orry, Denver, Colorado
P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEEnTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither Fir8t Party nor any member of
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims, any homestead or other exemption rights
in the premises or to the application ant lease aforesaid .nder the laws of.Wyoming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party C end the spouso of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposos of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all honesbhad and other ox—
omption rights in end to said application, lease and promises under said laws.

•

SIXTEEnTH: Sub3ect to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be binding

t

•

upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, represen
tatives, administratorS, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term of
said oil end gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof
or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.

______________

IN WITNESS l’rnEBEOF, this agreement has been executed the day

aV

year first above written.

Va TRESS:
Ernest Ii. Alexander

Lawrence P. Donnohy

3iIlio Wright

helene Dennehy
-First Party—

V1ITiE3S:
3obty Joe Anderson

SINCLAIR VIYO?.IING OIL

By

Dana H. Kelsoy
Vice President

ATTEST:

A. E, Barrus
Secretary
—Second Party—

Approvod na to Corn
LY.

COLIPAIY

COR?ORATE SEAL

R. Cliff

Lojnl Dopartswnt

WYOMING ACKhTO’lLEDG1Ti1TS
Single or married individuals
STATI OF VIYONIIJG

)
)
)

COUNTY OP i.iL!iE

as.

On this 23rd day of January, 1946, before no personally appeared Lawrence P.
Donnehy
and Helene Dennohy, his wife, to me known to be the parsons described in end who
executed
the foregoing instrunont and acknowledged that thoy oxocutod the same as their free act
and
dood, including the relase arKt waiver of the right of homoatoad, ttho said wife
having been by
no fully appz’isod of her right and the effect of oigning and acknowledgi
ng the said inatur—
mont.)

iven under my hand and notiu’ial seal this 23rd day of January, 1946.
HOTARIAL SEAL

Billie Wright

.ty commission expires July 20, 1949

Notary Public

WYOMIIIG ACKNOVJLE DGN11T S

Corporation Acknow1edgsnt
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

CCftflITY OF TUlSA

)

V

)SS.

On this 8th day of February, 1946, before me appeared Dana H. Kolsey, to
me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that lie is the Vice President
of Sinclair Vlyo—
ning Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said inatrmont iz% the corporate
seal of
said corporation and that said instrument was siguod end sealed in behalf
of said corpora
tion by authority of its Board of Directors, anc’ said Dana H. Kelsoy acimowlodge
d said
inatrwuont to be the free act and deed Of said corporation,
Given under my hand and seal of offico the day and year last above written.

V

V

V

V

HOTARIAL SEAL

y conwdaoion expires August 22, 1948

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public

V
V

II
Vçf
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AGREEMENT
The State of Wyoming, County of Tton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 4” day of
March, A. D. 1046, at 1:50 o’clock P. M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 389 — 392.

Roland K. Seamen, Single
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk ani
EX-Ufficie Register of Deeds.
105 To ton—Wyoming
0-843
Ds-7716-771l
Horns Horn

A G fl E E LI E N T

THIS AREELlNT, Made and

0. K. as to
substance
C. P. W.

ant orod into this 23rd day of January, 1946, by and between

Roland K. Seaman, a single man,
427 Lincoln, Pueblo, Colorado, hereinafter celled First Party, whether one or mQre,and
SThRLAIP WVOI4TIIG OIL cOJ’A1Y, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Olclnhonn, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITIIESSHTII:
filed an application for, pursuant
THAT W:REAS, First Party is the oimer of, or has
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as wnondod, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Iumber 022979 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Totem State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Township 44 North, Range 115 Wont, 6th P Li,, Wyoming.
SNE-, SE
Sec. 36:
Township 43 North, flange 115 West, 6th P. LI., Wyoming.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S’jii?i, 513*, ll13SWSec. 1:
Sec. 12: llE-llE
Total 801.56 acres, more or less.
NON, TIIEREIftdIE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar (.;l.0O) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good anc valuablo consideration in hand paid
by Second Party to Pirt Party, rocoipt of which is hereby confessed an acknowhiged, and
the ezutal covenants and. agreemota heroin contained, it is heroby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery horeof is the sun
FIRST:
of :30.00, of vhich amount the sum of 60.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party
NONE to be paid
at the tine of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a be] once of
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the ozone has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its successors and aseins, the exclusive right to enter and conduct geological ex
ploration by the use of seismograph and othor geophysical and geological methods upon the
lands above described and for the same consideration First Party heoby grants to Second
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exorcised in whole or in part at any time
on or before throo years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas
Said option may ho exercised by
lasso as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to purchase and
acquire said oil and gas lease ante nil or any part of the lands coverod thereby no.it may
Said notice .shail describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and 311011
dssir.e.
bo acknewlodgod and otherwise in recordable form and ultiplo executed copies thereof shall
Upon the first exorcise
bp filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the Umited States.
UONH par acre
of option as hereinabove proviJo1 for, First Party shall be paid the sum of
for the lands as tx which said option is exorcised and thorOafter no payment or payments
hereunder ahall accrue to or be payable to 1’irnt Party from Secend k’arty, except the over
In the event
riding royalty payinnts under the previsions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
Second Party does not elect to acquire ap assignment as to all the lands embraced in said
oil and gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and
urivilege given and granted hereby shall continue in full force end effect as te the remain
ing lands included in said lease for and during th full torn of the afüresaid option period
After the first exercise of option as provided a.bovo Second Party nay,
as provided above.
at any time, and from time to time, and asoften as it may desire to do op during the full
term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part or all of
the lands therein net previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each addi
tional exercise of option or eleetion to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional
lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner end form and by the payment of the stun
per acre as above provided for in the first exercise or eiectioq.

fl

In addition to the options as granted above, and for tho same consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or tiny part of said iandswith ether lands to the terms and pro—
visions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or ether agreornant or agreements, -which is acceptable
to Second Party, providing for the operation and davelepmont of said lands as a single pool
or area for oil and gas purposes and for the ceis ervation of such minerals underlying said
lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress aproved February 25, 1920
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a aimilar
nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or tenidnate
Said plan may designate Sooond Party or its nominee as the oil
any ouch plan or agreementS.
and gas operator of ell lands embraced therein, including any part or all of the lands
covered and embraced ,n said oil and gas lnne hereinabove referred to. Second Party niay

t.
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It is distinctly undextood and arocd
as the case may be, of all of said production.
that no royalty paynblo hereunder to First Party shall be pnjab1e or accmio upon any oil,
gas, casinp)ead gas and other minerals produced from said lends which are used for operat—
lag, development or production purposos, including gas and caolnghoad gas used for recycling
or reprossuring operations, on any of the lands covorod by such base or leases or any said
co-operative or unit plan or other agreement a similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incor?oratod in a Co-operative
or bnit Plan or similar agreemont, as aforesaid, Second Party shall tnko into consideration
any and all production allacatod to the differont portions of the lends covered thereby, as
provided ther’eby, without regard to the lands from w1üchaid production is actually obtained
and the prodction so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in said
oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agrooment, shall for the
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control end be
binding and conclusivo upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said lands
and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is so allocated
and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to ho made as hereinabove
provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TRUTH1’ hereof, shall be based and paid
only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
TENTH:
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
casieghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinp,hoad gas end other minertis or
the value thereof, or for or on account of tho production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.

t

No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any Interest
ELEVENTH:
therein shall be biniing upon Socond Party, unless and until Second Party shall bo furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
ox of other legal evidence of such change of oanerhip as may be required by Second Party.
As between tho parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
TVIELFTH:
location and drilling of wells, the extent and innnnor of operating and developing said lands
as to each and ovory part thoreof for oil and gas purposes and all production add operation
prnctico mid all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell oil,
gas, cashinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said lttis
or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.

r
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Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIPTEENTH:
First Party for himself and his heirs ani assigns to do mid perform any and all acts, enter
into any and ail agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
oi the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any driljing and producing provisions of said oil end gas bide or
any apprpved Cooperative or nit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief from,
or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans or
similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension of any ordor, rule or regula
tion of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to make and enter any and all appearances end file any pleading necessary, desired or re
quired in any procoeding in the mane of First Pnrty or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and flUng
releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development
Interior or any agency or represen—
thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the
tative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respoct thereto and b1nd First
Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his
individual capacity if personally prosont, with full power of substitution and revocation,
and First Party hereby cxproesly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and per
formed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth. The
powers and rights granted mid authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest
shall be irrevocable during the life of this ngreemont.
For the purpose of serving any notice hrounder the sane shall be doomed
FCImTEEIITJI:
to have boon given when delivered in person at the address below or dopositod in the United
States mail with postage thereon propaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thoroon prepaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Roland K. Seaman
427 Lincoln, Pueblo, Colorado

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Partys family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption riits
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but for
the purposes hereof First Party hereby releases and waives all homestead and othçr exemption
rights in end to 8 aid application, lease and premises under said lawn.

fl

Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained1 this agree
SIXTEENTH
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and thoir respective heirs, representa
tives, administrators, oxocutors, successors and assigns for and during the full term pf
said oil end gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals o extensions thereof
or during the term of any lease, issued in ‘ieu thereof ok in exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WIEREOF, this agreement has been executed the di and yoar first above
written.

C—

WIT!ESS

Ernest R. A1exandr

Roland K, Seamen
—Frat Party—

!ilhlie Wright

WITIIS3:

Batty Jo

YldOZ’SOfl

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H, Kelsey
Vice President
Attest; A. E, Barrus
Secretary
-Socond 1arty.
CORPOTATE SEAL

Approved as to form
T. Ii. Clift
Legal Department
WYOMING AC1OOWLEDG1T3
Singie or nrried individuals
STATE OF WYOMING
COuITTY OF LABMIIE

I

Iss,

On this 23rd day of January, 1940, before me personally appeared Roland K, Seaman,
a singlo man, to mo known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
inatrumont and nc1nov1edred that he executed the same as his free act nnd deed, fncluding
tha roloaca and waiver of the right of homestead, (the acid wife having been by me fully
opprisod of hor right and the effect of signing and acknowloding the said instrument,)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 23rd day of Jara’ary, 1946,
flOTHIAL SEAL
My commission expires July 20, 1949

Billie Wright
Notary Publia

WYOMING ACIUIOWEDQtITS

Corporation Acknowledgnot
STATE OF OICLAIIOMA

Ii

COUiTY OF TULSA

On this 8th day oebrUary, 1946, before me appeared Dana H, Kalsey, to ma personally
known, wno, beinWcIiit ‘sworn, did say that ho is the Vice-Prosidont of Sinclair Wyoming

Oil Company, and that the seal aI’fixod to said instrument is tho corporate sEal of said
corporation and that said instrument was siflned and sealed in behalf of said
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H, Kolsey acknowledged corporation
said instrwwnt
to be the free act and deed of s4d corporation,
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year 1et above written,
NOTAHIAL SEAL
My commission expires:

August 22, 1948

?, W, Mackey
Notary Public

U
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30287
AGREEWENT
Lyle 1J. Tysor, et ux
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

The State of Vlyoning, County of Toton, 33.
Filed for record in niy office this 4” do
of March, A. B. 1946, at 2 o’clock P. M., aM
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page
393 — 396.

Grace A. Smith, County C1 rk aM
Register of Deeds.
106 Toton—Wyoming
C-844
Ds—77l8 & 7711
Ramsitorn

0. K. as to
Substance
C. P. W.

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and ontorod into this 23rd day of January, 1046, by and between
Ly]o

H. Pysor and Pofly Tysor, husband and wife,

1419 West 4th Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
more, end
SINCLAIR GyOHING OIL COT.IPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, heróinafter celled Second Party:

H

1’

t

THAT W;HHEAG, First Part:, is the ownor of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress apnroved Fobruary 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, en oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the Umitod Statos of America, bearing Evanston Soriol
liumber 02297L covering the follqv,ing described lands situated in the County of Toton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Township 44 North, Rnnr-e 114 West, 6th P. Iii., Wyoming.
Sac. 202 W;’rSVi, SE-.SW
Sec. 30:
SE, SSWAll
Sec. 31:
32: W, SE, 17flE-, SEi1E
Sec.
Soc. 33: w3sw?, SE-SVI
Containing 1719.50 acres, nero or lass.
HOW, TItERHFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar (.l.oo) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to Fir’t Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and the
mutual covenants and agroonents hordin contained, it is her by agreed by and botween the
parties hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sun
FIRST:
of l72.0O, of which amount the sum of :l72.0O has boon paid to First Party by Second Party
HONE to be paid
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a blnnco of
upon the issuance of said oil and gas loaso, if the same has not boon issued at the date
hereof and in consideration thereof Firs Party doo hereby give and grant unto Second Party,
its successors and assigns, the exclusivo right to enter and conduct geological exploration
by tim Uce of soismograpli and other goophysiclal and geological nothods upon the lands above
described and for the same coneidoration First Party hereby grants to Second Party the
exclusive option and privilege, to he exercisod in whole or in part at any tine on or before
three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas lease as to all
or any part of the lands embracod thoroin. Said option may bo exorcised by Second Party
notifying First Party in writing of its entontion and desire to purchase and acquire said
oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thoroby as it nay desire. Said
notice shall describe tho lands as to 4tich said option is exercised end shall bo eaicnowlod—
ged and other vdso in recordable form and multiple :cocuted copies thoroof shall be filled
Upon the first exorcise of option
with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
as lioreinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the ewe of NONE per acre for the
lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no paymont or payments hereunder
shall accrue to or be paynble to First Party from Second Party, except the overriding royalty
In the ovont Second Party does
payments under the provisions of Paragraph “1IIUTH” hereof..
not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lends embraced in said oil and gas lease
when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege given
end granted hereby shall continue in full force end effect as to the romeinfnrc lands inc].uded
in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option poried as provided above.
After the first exercise of optiortas provided above Second Partr may, at any time, and from
time to tizne,nnd as often as it may desire to do so during the full term of said option
period, oloct to acquire anid oil and gas lease as to any part or nil of the lands therein not
previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional exercise of option
or election to acquire said oil and gas lease an to any additional landS covered thereby
shall be exorcised in the manner and form and by the payment of the sum par acre as above
provided for in the first exerbise or election,

r

In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideratIon
SECOllD
Socond Party shs], at all tines during the option period provided above, have the right
to enor fnto/ ônit all or any of said lands with othor lands to tho terms and provisions
of a Ce—operative or Unit Plan or oLlmr agreement or agreements, which is acceptable to
Second Party, providing for the operation and dovolopmont of said lands as a single pool
or area for oil and gas purpeses and for the conservation of ouch minerale- underlying said
lands in accordance with tho provisions of the Act of Congress appr..vod Fcbr..ary 23, 1920
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or.Agreeannts of a similar
nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, thange or terminate
any such plan or agreement. Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee as the oil
and gas operator of all lands embraced therein, including any part or all ef the lands
covered and embraced in said oil and gas lease heinabove referred to. Second Party may

_I
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oxrcise t.o rf:lits granted undez’ thia paragraph by giving Fiz’at Pa.zty notice
in writing of
its election to coxmnft anid lnndg or nny part thereof to cny auld Co-operative
or Unit
or othor arroomont OT agroornonts sand said noti o or notices, as thu cao may be, shall I1axz
des—
• cribe the land or lands to be subjected thoz’otë.
The operator so designated shall be en—
titled to the exclusive right of posseasjon of said lands embraced in said
unit plan together
with tho full right end lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose
of drilling,
mining, developing and operating said lends for oil cal gas purposos an1 producing,
handling and marketing all and any such minerals produced diorofrom, and rbetweon treating,
the
parties Loreto Second Party shall e.the owner of ulJ. of e4d minerals procucod
therefrom
or allocatod thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only
to the pay
ment of all royaltiao thoreon to the United Stato and ovorriding royalties to
First Party
a hereinafter provided1 for the full orrn of said lease,
including the
torn of any
and nil extensions, ronewCls or substituto leases issued in lieu tieref.fullUpon
request of
Second Party, First Party aproes to join in any said unit plan or Ui’ruojnUflt
, or similar
a-roement, if Pirat Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required,
vthich is acceptable
to Second Party end the Secretary of the Interior,

•

.

1)

Ti’i]W:
As to any of sitld lnn1s not committed to a coop’erativo or unit plan
n-reorient or not included in a notice of eorciso of option, a provided above, ox’ otor
the respec
tive optfons a honolnabove granted shall continue in full forco end ofiect
for the full
term of the option period as provided above and such cntihujng
options may be exercised as
to cli or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOtTRTII:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that
it will
pay all rentals as they accrue to the United Stato under the terms
of the aforesaid oil
and gas lease and all permiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
ani all of acid lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party as to any
nay at
any time net less thtm thirty daya prior to any rental duo date cancol
and
nrrooment as to said lands or’ any part therot whether or not the same are terminate this
included or
covor’od by any exercise of option or’ options by so notifying First Party
in writing of
intention soto do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar (l.OO) as consideration its
therofor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right end
interest hereunder
including all the right, title, intor’t and estate of Socond Party
in and to said oil end
‘as lease as to any such lands as to which cance clation rifld
termination el this agreement
is diniroci and thereupon this agreement slim,
cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party heroto in any xospect whatsoever as to said lands described
in said
notice end said assignment,
The right to terminate cal cancel as provided hereby shall be
subject to the provisions of any cooporativo or unit plan or other agreement,
if any, affect
ing any of said lands.
Upon Second Party’s exorcise or any option or options granted hereby
FIT!’:
to acquire
said oil and gno lease as toaid 3and or any part or rnrts thereof in the
manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, tIrai and thereupon this agreement as to all lands
included in the
notice or notices: thereafter and for all purposes he treated, construed and operate
as an
assignment nal transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the tine
of
Party in cmi to said oil and gas lease end tIi right of First Party to so assign First
and
sfer the same, end that said oil and gas lease and the oU end gas and other minerals tran
which
may be produced therefrom are free and clear of oil claims, liens and
incumbrances, which
cav.mants “irst Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole
cost and
oxrense, by First Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and osbrte
of
First Party in and to said oil and gas lease insofar as the sane covers said
lands, in
cluding the oil, gas and ohor minerals produced thereunder, subject to the
terms and con
ditions of said lease; and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included
in any exercise
of option or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part thereof
to the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the
operation and
development of said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon
the approval
of said plan or agreement by the Secretary of the Intorior and at all
times thereafter as
to asic lands, bo treated, construed and operate no an as.ignment and transfer
from First
Party to Second Party, with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of
all the right, title,
interest, privileges end benefits specifically sot forth under ?araraph
“SECOIID°
hereof,
aoL’ exerciso of option and each and every one of them
shell at all times
SIX!I:
First Party represents to end covenants with Second Party that it has not
hereto
fore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or convoyed said oIl and gas lease
or said
application or an right, title or inturost therein or In any loas which may
be issued
purscant thoreta and thet any sao, assignment, transfer, conveyance or
encwnbz’ance here—
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms
and provisiom
hereof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute
this agreement
and which during tho life hereof is exclusive as to all the provisions
herein contained.
SEVdWPII;
As to the lnnd to which tho aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the
follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force
and effect but not other
wise1
EIGhTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and
addi
tional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and
necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complote title to said oil and
gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or :axy of the rights, title, privileges end benefits
provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under the provisions
hereef.
IIIIITIt: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an ovorriding royalty of One-half
of One per cent f. of
l) of’ the value on the leased promises or if markeod of the proceeds
from the sale, at
the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas
and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said
oil and gas louse including
any renewals or leases oxecuted in lieu thereof—
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute
First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals
produced by Second party from
said lands.
Said royalty, then payablo, to be paid on or before the lot day
of each month
next succeeding the month in whiclis aid oil, gas, casingliead
gas and other minerals are
markeod end when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party
by Second Party
on account of all of caid minerals produced from sold lands
or for the value or proceeds,
no the case may be, of all of said production.
It is distinctly anderstood and agreed that
no royalty payable hereunder to Fix’t Party oliall be payable
or accrue upon any oil, gas,

•
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casinr.head gas aixi other minerals produced from said lands which are used for operating,
development or production purposes, including gas and casin)ead gas used for recycling
or repressuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such loaso or bases or any
said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost,

(

If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operative
or Unit Plan or similar arreenent, as aforesaid, Second Party shell take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to thn lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding rpyalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the phrtfculnr lend to which it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove proided, subject to ide provisions of Paragraph “TENTh” hereof, shell be based
end paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any ovorriding royalty payable to First Party
TENTH:
horeunder, Second Party shall have the r.ght to deduct from tho value of the oil, gas,
casinghoad gas end other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, cnsinghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, sevcranco, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.

(1

b

No change in t.he ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVENTh:
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Socond Party shell bo rurnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrumost evidencing such change of ot’mership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as nay be required by Second Party,
T’1ELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discreation at to the
location end drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operation and developing said
lands as to each and avery part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all proiTdctlon and
opertion practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, Dave
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors end assigns are hereby atharized by
TIRTEflTF:
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposos and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil end ras loose or
any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreenent end for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit
Plans or similar agreements as may bo approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule
or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in thu opinion
of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, de
sired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with rospect
to any matter or thing relating to said oil and.. gas lease, including the execution of and
filing releases and surrender as to any pr or parts thereof, or the operation or develop
ment thereof, ponding in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or
representative thereof and to generally do end perform all act with respect thereto end
bind First Ptrty thereunder, as fully as First Party could or mipht otherwise do and per
form in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and
revocation, and First Party hereby erossly ratifies and approves nil acts and things done
end performed by Second Party with respect to the nettors and things hereinabove sot forth.
The powers and rights granLed and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with interest
shall be irrevocable during tho life of this agreement.
FoUr:TEENTH: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
to have been gLven When delivered in person at the adJross below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or- filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepnId, end addressed as follows:
To First Party

Lyle 14. Tysor
1410 West 4th Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

2. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any lioirastoad or other exemption rights
in the premises or to the application and lasso aforesaid under the laws oi Wyoming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
the purposes of this paragrqph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other
exenption rights in and to said application, lease mid promises undor said laws.

(1

Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall he
binding upon and inure to the benofit of the parties hereto and their rospective heirs,
representative, administrators, executers, successors and assigns for and during Lho full
term of said oil aixi gas base and during the torn of any and all renewa)s or ax-tensions
thereof or during the term of any leaso issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
written.
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lVTTESS:

f

V

Vincent Carter, Cheyenne, Vlyo
flute C;fght, Cheyenne, VIyo

liotty Jo Anderson

L

Lyle N. Tysor

V

V

V

Polly Tysor
-First Po.rty—

V

V

SIIICLAIR NYOITING UIL COMPANY
By

P

Duna 11. Kulsey
Vico Prosidont

ATEST: A. E. Barrus

V

secretary

V
V

—Second Party.
V

COB POflATE SEAL

V

aprov d as to form
.
P. Clift
L.nl j0partment

V

V

V

V

-

V

WYOJING ACl0OV(LEDGlBlTTS
V

Single or married individualø

V

V

3Vj/.

)
) ss.

.iYu.tIllG

curny ot’

V

V

en this drd day of January, 1946, before no personally nppotu’od Lyle N,
Tycor and
Polly Tysor, his wife, to me laiown to ho the persona described in and who oxocutod
the
forDoing inatrurnont and acloiowlodgod t.at thoy
oxocuted the o:ur as their free act and
deed, inaluin,; the release and waivor of the right of hiesoad,., (tho said wife
having
ben b no fully a I)risod of hor right aid the offoct of
iCnflg end aclqwilod(ing tho
aid
intvunont.)
Givon under my hand a& notarmal seal

this 23rd day of January, 1940.

lOiABIAL 3EAL

Billie Vtright
Notary Public.

Ny commission expires July 20, 1049
VIY()MIllG ACKNO.1 ZEUQLtlTS

Corporation Aclmoviledgment
STAi OF OKLAhOMA
CtbNTY OF TItLGA

)

V

In this 8th day of February, 1046, before me appearod Done II. ICelsay, to me
personally
known, who, bofn by me duly sworn, did say that ho is the Vie o.Prosidont of Sinclair
yomlng Oil flompany, and that the seal affixed to said inatrunnt is the corporate
seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was si(ped and sealed in behalf of
said
corporation by authority of its Board of Dirocotrs, and said Dana II, Kolsoy acknowledge
d
said inatunont to be the
and
dood of said corporation,
free

act

Given under my hand and seal of

office

i:UTAhIAL CEAL

the day ani

year

last above

written,

P. VS. Mackey
V

My commission expires: August 22, 1948

Notary Public

V

I’)
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AGREEMENT

Elizabeth O’Donnell, Widow
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

The State of Wyoming, County of Toton, se.
Filod for record in my office this 4” y
of March, A. D. 1940, at 2:10 o’clook P. li.,
rind recorded in Book 5 of Mizod Records, on
Page 307 — 400.
Ornno A, Smith, County Clork end
Ex-Uttfcfo ilogiotor of Doods.

107 Toton —Vlyoming
C—845
I)s—7717 & 7711
Remsilorn

0. K. as to
Substance
C.P.U.

Tills AGREEMENT, Nade and entered .into this 23rd day of January, 1946, by and between
Elizabeth O’Donnell, a widow,
502 East 22nd Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter coiled First Party, whether one or
more, and
SflTCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

f

W I T H H S S H T II:

THAT WHEREAS, Firet Party is tI owner of, or has filed an ppplication for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 457), as amended, en oil rind
gas lease upon linde belonging to the bnited States of Amorioa, bearing Evanston Geriril
Number 022982 covering the following doscribed lands situated in the County of Toton State
of Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning at a point which is the established southeast coer of
Sec. 56—44N—l15 W, 6th P. H., Wyoming, thence east 2—3/4 miles,

thence south 1/4 mile, thence east 1/4 mile, thence south 1/4 mile,
thence east 1/4 mile, thence south 1/4 mile, thence east 1/4 mile,
thence 3outh 1/4 mile, thence west 3—1/2 miles, thence north 1 mile
to the point of beginning, containing 2000 acres. Tho tract so
described is intended to include what will be the following land
when surveyed:
T 43 H, R 114 ti, 6th P. N,, Wyo.,
Soc. 5: WSVl, SESW
Sec. 4: NW, S, WItE?, SE*NE?
Sec. 5: All
Soc. 6: All

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar f;l.0O) anti the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good end valuable consideration in hatil paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed end acknowledged, ami the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:
FIRST:

The full cash consideration for the execution anT delivery hereof is the sum

of W200.O0, of which amount the sum of 200.O0 has boon paid to First Party by Second Party

bilE to be paid
at the time of the execution end delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
upon t1 issuance of said oil end gas lease, if th cane has not been issued at the Unto
hereof end in consideration thereof Firot Party does hereby give end grnnt unto Second
Party, its successors. and ensigns, the exclusive right to enter end conduct geological
exploration by the use of seismograph nnct other goophynicial end geological sutheds upon
the lands above described and for the IJflnO consideration First Party hereby grants to
Second Party the exclusive option end privilege, to be oxorcisod in whole or in part at
any time on or before three years from dne of lease of purchasing end acquiring said oil
and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands ombrnced therein. Said option nay bo
exercised by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire to
purchase anti acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered
thereby as it may desire. Said noujce shall describe the lands as to which said option is
exercised and ehall le acimewledged and othorwise in recordablo form and multiple executed
copies thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United Statos.
Upon the first exorcise of option as horoinañove provided for, First Party shell be paid
NOIrE per acre for tin lends as to which said option in oxorcisod and there
the sum of
after no payviont or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be paya’)le to First Party from
Second Party, except the overriding royalty paymants under tho provisions of Paragraph
“ITIIITII” hereof. In tn event Soaond Party does not elect to aequiie en asnipmant an to
nil the lands embraced in said oil and as lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then
and in that event the option and privilege given end granted heroby ohall continue in 1u11
force rind effect as to the remaining lends included in said lease for and during the full
term of the aforesaid option period as providod aoovo. After the first oxorciso of option
an provided above Second Party may, at any time, anel from time to time, and as ofton an it
may desire to do so during the full torn of said option period, elect to acquire said oil
andgaa lease as to any part or nil of the lenin therein not previously acquired asherein—
above provided; Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shell be exorcised, in the
manner and form end by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for in the firt
exercise or election.
SECOND; In addition
Sec md Party nhnl3. at all
enter into, oonmiit alT, or
visions of a Co—operative

to the options as granted above, and for the name consideration.
times during tho option period provided above, have the riMlit to
any part of said lands with other lands to the torna and pro
or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is acceptable

to s009n4 Party, providing Lox’ tim oporatfon and dovolopmont of anid lands
a a 3in1o pocl.
or nron for oil and gns PUZ’J)OJO3 cnd fc the conorvation of such iiinornls
lnnds in accordanco with tho provision3 of tlw Act of Congros3 npprovodFob undetlying said
z’utwy 25, 1920
(11 Stat.47), az nmondod, or to ontor into any othor areonnt or ajzeoxnenta
oI a aimi1ir
nnt’1r), inCludiflI tho riiht in ocond Party from tfm. to timo to modify
chcinga oz torninnte
any such plan or agroomont,
3aiI plan my dooignato Socond ?arty or it nominee as the oil
nnd jaJ oporator of till lnni3 umb:aced thcwoin, incl4in any pcxrt
or ‘ii]. of tho ln coy—
ret1 nnil enb•neod in 3(dd oil incl ii 10a30 horoinaovo roferrod to.
Second Party may ex—
0rC130 ;2io z’ighto granted under thi3 pnra-raph
bY giving I’irot Party notice in viritin of
its locion to comoilt said liris or any part thereof
to any said Co—operative or Unit Plan
or other agreement or agreements ad said notice or notices, as the
case may be, shall des
cribe tao land oi lands to be subjected thereto,
The perntor so designated shall be en
titled to the oxclusivo right of possession of
Id innds embraced in said unit plan to—
eothor with tho full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for the
puriiose of drilling,
rilninI:, dsvaloping and operating said lands for oil uni gas purposes and pxoduoing,
treating,
handling end marketing all and any such minerals produced t o
rofrom, and as between the
parties hereto Second Patty shall be the ov.nor of al. of tid minerals
producoci therefrom
ox’ allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreomnnb, subject
only to tixo pay
mont of all royalties thereon to the United States and overriding
royalties to First Party
as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including
the full term of any
ant all antonsions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof.
eoond Party, Pirst Party agrees to join in any oa’id unit plan or agreement,Upon request of
or similar
agx’ooatont, if F’irot Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required,
which is accaptabl
to econd Party and the Locretary of the Interior,

j
,

jJ

•

As to any of said lands not committed to a coope.rativo or unit plan
or other
n;reemunt or not included in a flotice of e;:orciso of option,
as providod above, the respec
tive options as liruinn.bovo granted shill cont!nuo in Lull force and
affect for tho Lull
tom:x 01 t.e option period as provided above and such continuing options
may be exorcised as
to all or any part 01’ said lands at the election of Saconi Party.
i”UU:T]t:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party dgroos that
it will
say all rentals as they accrue to the United Statoo undor tho
terms of the aforesaid oil
and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department
of the lntorior as to
an’ and all of said lends subject to L.a provisions hereof; Provided
that Second Party may
a any time not lees tha thirty days prior to any rental due date
cancel and terminate
thIs a :roemont as to said lands or any part tcroof whether or not the
some ore included or
covred by any exercise of option or options by sonotifylng First Part
in writing of its
intefltofl so to do and paying t’irst Party tire sum of bne Dollar (l.OO)
as consideration
thor for and assigning to First ?arty nil of Second Party’s
right and interest hereunder
including all the right, title, interest and ostate of Second Party in and
to said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancollation and termination
of this agreement
Is desired and tereunon this agreement shall cease and toraxinato anti be
no longer binding
ix’on either party hereto in any r spoct whatsoever as to naid innis described
in caid
notice and said assignment,
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be
snsjr’ct to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or othor agreement,
if any, affect
ing any of said larIs,

FIIT!t
Upon Socond Party’s exercise of any option ox’ options granted horeby to
acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or jrts thereof
the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then tend thoroupon this agreement as to allin lands
included in the
notice or notices 0-f exorcise of option end each end every one of
thorn shall at all times
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as
en assignment and trans—
Ln’, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of
First Party in end to said
oIl ani gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign end
transfer the Santo, and that
said oil and gas ln-ae and the oil and gas and other tumbrels which
may be produced there
from are free and clear of all claims, liens and ineu3nbrancos, which
covonbnta First Party
agrees to defend against all persons whomsoovor at its solo cost and expense,
by First
Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest
and estate of First Party in and to
said oil and gas lease insofar as the acme covers uicl lends, including
the oil, gas and
other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions
of said lease; and
likewise this agreement, as to all lends included in any exerciso of option
or options by
econd Party to commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions
of a Coopprative
or limit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development
said lands for
oil end gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan orof agreement
by the
Secretary of the Interior and at all times thxeroafter as to said lands, ho treated,
strued and operate as on assigx.naont and trnnsfor £trem First Party to Second Party, con
with full
covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest,
privileges and bene
fits specifically 50t tortli under Pragrapb “SEduilD” hereof,

SIXTH:

First Party represents to and covonants with Second Party that

ft has not hereto.
fore sold, assigned, trrensforrod, onctunberod or convoyed said oil and gas
lease or said
npnliatjon or any right, title i intorost therein or in any Ia
ase which nay be issued
pursuant thereto and that nny sale, nssigrsnent, transfer, convoyanco
or encumbrance here
after made by First Party will expressly reLer to and be subject to
the terms and provisions
a roof and that First Party has full power, right and authority
to execute this agreomont
and which during the life hereof is oxclusivo as to all the provisions
herein containod
SEVHUT!F:
As to the lands to which the aforosnid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeoding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and offect
but nut, other
wise.
EInhtTh: First Party agrees, £rom.time’totime, to execute any instruments
end addition
al assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper
and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil
gas
and
lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title privileges and benefits
as Second Party nay desire from time to tine under the provisions provided for hereinabove
hereof.

llIflT!!: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option
hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party en overriding royalty
of One—half of One per cent ( of
lM of-the value on the leased prendsos or if marketed of the proceeds
from the sale, at
the well or wolls on said land, of all oil, gas, cashinghead
gas and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of
said oil arid gas lease including

c
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any ronownls or 1case executed in lieu thoroor—
which overriding royalty, payable in monoy only, ihQ1i const.tuto Fir3t Pftrty’3 only sharO
Party front
or intoret in nny production of oil, gaa nnd othor minornis produced by Second oath month
Snfd royalty, whon payable, to be paid on or bofore tho ktnt day of
stud lands.
next nucceQdfng tho month in vihich nid oil, gas, casinhoad nn and othor ndnorrls nro
mnrkotod nnd when pdd nhall constitute full nottlomont with 1’irst Party by Second Party
on account of all of said minerals produced from sa;.d lands or for 1io value or proceeds,
It is distinctly understood and agreed
as the case may be, of all of said production.
that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall bo payable or accrue upon any oil,
gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals produced from said lands which aro. used for oporat—
ins, development or production purposes, including gas and canfnghoad gas used for recycl
ing or ropreasuring operations, on any of the lands covered by such lease or leases or any
said co-operative or unit plan or other agreomcnts similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporatod In a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party n1n11 tnlçe into consideration
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
s provided tnoreby, without regard to the latils frost which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purpose of calculating said overriding. royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the warties hereto as to the amount of production front
said lands and be regarded as having boon produced from the particular land to which it is
so allecated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to tho provisions of Parnccrnph 5T:NT11” hereof, shall be based
and paid only on such production as is so ailocated to the lands covered hereby.
TENTH:
In computing the amount of any ovorriding royalty pnyablo to First Party
hereunder, Second Party thail have the right to deduct from the Value of the oil, gas,
canfnghead gas and other minorals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty
iscomputed, as aforesaid, the full proportiotato amount of any taxes required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or f or or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thoreof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownorship of said overriding royalty or any interest
ELEVENTh:
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless end until Second Party shell be fur—
nished with the original or certified copy of tho insbrument evidencing such change of
ownership or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership ns may be required by
Second Party.
TV1ELFTIT As between the parties hereto the full control aid discretion as to the
location end drilling of wells, the extent and nut-nor of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
ope’ation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested
in Second Party subject only to the oxorcise of god faith, and nothing herein contained
shall be deened, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any
of said lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
TIII9T.;EhhTht:
First Party for himself anJ his heirs end assigns to do and perform any and nil acts,
enter into any and all agreements, stipulation and modifications thereof, apply to the
Secretary of the Interior f or permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and
gas lenso or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agroomopt nnd for any
other relief from, or modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Coopera
tive or Unit Plans or similar agreements as nay be approved, 6r for the suspension of any
order, rule Or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in
the opinion of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for
oil and gas purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading
necessary, desired or roquirod in nny proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Prty
with respect to any matter or thing rolntlng to said oil end gas lease, including the
execution of and filing releases and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the qp
erative or dovelopant thereof, pending in court or before tue Department of the Interior
or oily agency or representative tixiroof end to generally do and perform all acts with
respect thereto and bind First Party thoremder, as fully as First Party could or night
otherwise do and perform in his individual capacity if personally proent, with full power
of subsLtution and revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all
acts and things done end, performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and things
The powers sat rights granted mid authorized by this paragraph
hereinabove set forth.
being coupled with an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the sane shall bo deemed
POTmTEENTH:
to have been given when delivered in person at the address bo]ow or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any tolegraph cspnny With all
charges thereon propaid, and addressed as follows:

p
I, J

To First Party

Elizabeth o’Donnell
502 East 22nd Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any monber of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family residos upon or owns or claims any honestoM or other oxemption rights
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party horeby releases and waives all hemostead and other
oxenption rights in and to.said application, lease and premises under said laws.
SIXTEENTH: Subject to the eurrnder provisions as hereinabovo contained, this agree
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as herein provided shall he bind
ing upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their re3pective heirs, ro—

==, =

4t)O

ero3ontatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for ani during the full
term of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
tioreof or during the torni Of any loose isued in lieu thereof or in exchanpo therofor.

Ill VITlESS WifER’OF, this agreement has been executed the day and year firat above
written.
V

r:::s:

‘:i

Vincent Carter, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Elizabeth O’Donnell
—First Party—

V

Billie Wright, Cheyenne, Wyo.

J T!IEZS:
Betty Jc Anderson

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

By
V

•

AJTEST:

Dana H. Kulsoy
Vicu President

V

A. i. Barrus
Socrotary

V
V

V

-Second Party—

C COPORAVE

Amrovod as to form
1. C1itt

SEAL)

V

f

£ci3rll Department

V

WOMI1lG ACK1!OWL)Gt17PS
Single or married individuals
3TAiZ Oi !YUMING

)

cDlIIVPY OP L&HAJIIH

)

V

V

V

U this 23rd day of January, 1946, before
me personally appeared Elizabeth O’Donnell,
a vfiow, to mc known tu be the person described in an. who executed the
foreoing instru
ment and acimowlodgod that she executed the auio as her free act and deod, including
the
release nn waiver of the right of homestead,(the said wife having been by no full’
rprrised of har right and effect of siunlng and ackflovi10d(ing the said instrument.

Giveiunder my hand and notarial seal this 23rd day of January, 1946,
V
V

!iOARIAL ZEAL
My conw:isaion expires July 20, 1940,

Billie Wright
Notary Public

WYOMING ACKI1’lLE1)G1T TB

V

Corporation Acknowlodpnent

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COU1ITY OF TULSA

) as.

On this 8th day of February, 1046, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me
personally
Irnown, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice—President of Sinclair
7yening Oil Cenpany, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and that asid instrument was signed and soaled in behalf of
said corp—
o’ntion by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana II. Kolsey acimowledge
d said
instarnent to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
Givc*-iunder my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,
HOTAHIAL SEAL

P. H. Mackay
Notazr Public,

fly coannission expires: August 22, 1948.
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The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day
of March, A.D. 1946 at 2 o’clock P.M., an.
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 401,. 404.

Elizabeth H. Merrick, Single
TO
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officlo Rejster of Deeds.
112 Teton - Wyoming
C—075
D-7743 & 7744
GameRidge

G.M. as to
Substance
C.P.W.

THIS AGHEEENT, Made and entered into :this 2nd day of February, 1946, by and between
Elizabeth H. Merrick, a single woman
122 Sout1 Lynn Blvd., Upper Derby, Pennsylvania, hereinafter called First party, whether
one or more, and SINCLAiR WY011NG OIL CONPANY, a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa,
Oklaioma, hereinafter called Second Party:
W I T N E S S E 7 H
THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or hns filed an applicatiQn for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lends belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 023014 covering the following described lends situated in the County of Tetom
State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning at a point which is due north nina miles, thence
due east two miles from the established northeast corner
of Section 1, TownshIp 45 North, Range 113 Went, 6th P.M.,
Wyoming, thence north 1—1/2 mIles, thence west 1/2 mile,
thence north 1 nile, thence west 1/2 mile, thence north
1/2 mile, thence east 1 miles, thence south 1/2 miles,
thence east 1/2 mile, thence south 2—1/2 miles, thence
1/2 mile to the point of beginning, containing 1440 acres.
The tract so described is intended to include what will be
the following land when surveyed:
T 47 N, R 112 W, 6th P.M., Wyoming.
Sec. 9: W
swI
Sec. 4:
Sec.lg: W
Sec. 5 Ni, SE
Sec. 8: NEt
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NOW, THEREFORE, -in consideration of the sum of One Dellar (31.00) and the other
by
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid
d, end the
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledge
the
mutual covenants and agreements herein containod, it is hereby agreed by and between
parties hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration fcr the execution nnd delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of 3144.00, of which amount the sun of 3144.00 has been paid to First Party by Second
the
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does
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and grant unto Second
Party, its successors end assigns, the exclusIve right to enter end conduct geological
methods upon
oxplorotlon by the use of seisnogroph ond other geophysical nnd geological
grants to Second
the lends above described nnd for the same consideration First Party hereby
any time
Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at and
gas
all
en or before three years from date ef lease, of purchasing and acquiring said exercised
Said option nay be
loaso as to all or any part of the lands embraced thorcin.
to purchase
by Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its entention and desire
thereby as
and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered
Said notice shall describe the lands as to whfch said option is exercised
it may desire.
copies
and shall be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple executed Upon the
States.
thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United
sum of
of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shnll be paid the
as
the
lends
for
acre
per
ONE
3
be payable to First Party from Second Party,
hereof.
except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH”
all the lands
In the event Second Party does not elect to acquire an assignment as to
then and in that
embraced in said oil and gas luoe when giving the notice as aforesaid
full force and
event the option end privilege given and granted hereby ahall continue in fill term of the
effect as to the remaining lands includod in said lease for and during the
rcise of option as provided
After tha
aforesaid option period as provided above.
it nay desire to do
above Second Party may, at any time, and from time to tfme,/aften as
oil and gas lease as
so during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said
previously acquired as hereinabove provided
to
said oil and gsa
election
Provided that each additional
and
lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in
and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided rer in the -f1rt exercise or election.
upon
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therein

exot’cise

not
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or

to

acquire

the

manner

form

above, and for the same consideratioY
SEcOND: In addition to the options as grnntod
provided above, have the right to
period
option
the
Second Party shell at all times during
other lands to the terms and
with
lands
said
of
part
any
enter into, end commit all or
or agreements, which is accep—
agreement
other
or
Plan
Unit
or
provisions of a Co—operative
of said lands as a single
development
and
operation
the
for
table to Second Party, providing
minerals underlying
such
of
conservation
the
for
and
peal or area for oil and gas purposes
February 23,
approved
Cengress
of
Act
the
of
said lends in accordance with the provisions into any other agreement or agreements of a
enter
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, r t-q
modify, change or
in Second Party from time to time to
similar nature, including the right
-
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terminate ny such plan qr aroeiont.
Said plan ay doignita Socond Pnrty oz its
as tho oil nid ga operator of all lands embraced thorain, IncludIng any part or allnminoo
of
the lands coverod ad ambracod in anid oil and gaa leaie heroinaove referred to.
Socond
Pnrty nay oxerolsa tho r1hta rantad undor th1 paz’aropIi by gfvin F1rt Piirty
notice
in writing of ft election to oonuiIt a1d lands or any pirt thereof to any said Co.
oporativo or Urzit Plan br other aroemant or arcernants and aald notice or noticea, aa
U.o oac may be, shall deicribo the land or londs to be subjoctad thareto,
The operator
so doijnated shall be entitled to the exclusive right of po3soa1on of said lands embra—
cod In a1ü unit plan toethor with the f\ll right end lawful authority to enter thereon
for the purpose of drilflng, mining, developing and operatini ald lands for oil and gas
purposes and producing, treating, handling and mariceting all and any such minerals
pro—
icad thertifrom, and as between the parties hereto Sccond Party shell be the owner of all
of said minerals produced therefrom or aii000teLi thereto in accordance with any
said plan
or agreement, subject only to the payment of all royalties thereon to the United
States
and Dvcrridlng royalties to First Party a hereinafter provided, for the full
term of said
ieno, including the full term of any arid nil extensions, renewals or substitute
leases
issued in lieu thereof, Upor request of Second Party, First Party agrees to
saId unit plan or agreement, or similar agreonent, if First Party’s joinder join in any
ecessary or required, which is acceptable to Second Party and th Secretary therein is
of the Interior,
T!IRD
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercIse of option, as provided above,
the re
spective optIons as hereinabove granted shall continue in full
force and effect for the full
term of. the option period no provided above and such continuing options
may be exorcised as
Co oil or any port of sold lends at the electon of Second Party,
FObTH;
At nil timos during the life of this agroonont Second Party
will pay nil rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms agrees that it
of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease end all premiums on bands required by the Department
of the Interior as to
aiy and oil of said lnnd subject to the provisions hereof; Provided
that Second Party may
ot any time net less thon thirty days prior to any rental duo date
cancel and terminate
this ogseonient as to sold lands or any port thereof whether or not the
sane are included or
covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Forty
in wri ting of its
intentIon so to do and paying I’irst Party the sum of One Doilnr
(l,OO) as consideration
thercfor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right arid
Interest hereunder in—
cludlnr all the rf.glit, title, interest and estate of Second Party in
and ta said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination
of thfa agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and
be no longer binding
upon either perty hereto in any respect whatsoever’ as to said lands
described in said notice
end said assignment.
The right to terminate end cancel as provided hereby shall bo subject
to the pr’ovislons of any cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement, if any, affecting any
of said lands.
FIFT!lr Upon Second Partyls exercise of any option or options granted
hereby to acquire
sold oil and gas lease as to said land or any n rt or pirto thereof
In the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement
as to il lands included in the
notice or notices of exercise of option arid each and every one of
them shall at nU tines
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed end operate
as an assignment and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title
of First Party in and to
said oil and gas lease and the right of First Party to so
assign and transfer the same,
and that said oil and gas onaa and the oil and gas and
other minerals which may be produced
therefrom are free and clear of nil claims, liens end incumbrance
s, which covenants First
Party agrees to defend against nil persons whomsoever at
its solo cost and expense, by First
Party to Second Party of all the right, title, interest and
said oil and gas looso insofar as the sane covers said lands,ostato of First Party in and to
other nine ala produced thereunder, oubjoct to the terms and including the oil, gas end
conditions of said lease; and
ilkewisa this agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise
of option or options by
Second Party to coir.nit said lands or any part theroot’ to the provisIons
Unit Plan or other agreement relating to tho operation and dovelopnent of a Cooperative or
of said lands for oil
and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said
plan or
Secretary of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, agreement by the
be treated, con
strued and operate as an assignment and transfer from First
Party to Second Party, with
full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, titlo,
interest, privileges and
benefits specifically sot forth under Paragraph “SECONd’ hereof,

SIXTh: First Party r’oyr santa to and covenants with Socond Party that ft
has not
heretofore sold, asaignod, transferrod, encumbered or convoyed said oil
said application or any right, title or interest thoroin or in any lease and gas lease or
which may be issued
pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or
encumbrance here
after made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject
to the terms end provisions
hnrenf and that First Party has full power, right and authority
to execute this agreement
and whIch during the life hereof is exclusive as to all
the pz’ovisIon herein contained,

x!.xkaK

SEVENTH; As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph
“FIFTh” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full
force and eftect but not other
wise,
EIGHTH:
First Porty egreos, from time to time, to execute any instruments
end addi
tional assurances as Second Party may request and as nay be proper
and necessary in order
to vast in Second Party the full and complete title to said
oil and gas lease or any part
or parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges
and benefits provided for herein
above as Second Party nay desire from time to time under
the provisions hereof,

NIHTH: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of
Option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding
cent t of l) of the value on the leased premises or if royalty of One—half of One per
marketed of the proceed.s from
the sale, at the well or wells on said land, of all oil,
gas, casingliend gas end other
minorals produced, saved and marketed thorofrom by it under the
provisions of said oil and
gas lease including any renewals or leases executed in
lieu thereof —
which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall
constitute First Party’s only share
or intorest in any produation of oil, gas and othor minerals
produced by Second Party from
said lands.
Said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each
month next succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casinghead gas and other
are marketed and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by minerals
Second
Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or
for’ the value or
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It is distinctly understood
proceeds, as the case may be, of oil of sold pro1uct1on.
and oGreed thot no royalty poyobio hcroundor to First Forty sholl be pnyoble or accrue
upon any oil, gao, casingieod oo and othor minerals produced from said lends which ore
u5od for operating, devoloprnent or production purpoies, fncludin na and casinGhead Cas
used ror rocycliflj or roprosuring oporationa on nny of the londa coVered by such base
or boos or any said. co-oporativo or unit plan or othor oreenonts similar in nature or
unavoidably lost.
If the lands above doacribod or any part theroof arc incorporated in a Cø—operntfvo
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Socond Party shall take into considera
tion any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided thoroby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or anypart of the tracts of land embraced
in said oil end gas lease and said Co—operativo or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
and be
for tho purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First party, control
lnnds
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said
and be regarded as having been produc4 from the particular land to which it is so allocated
and not from any other tract of lnnd/N royalty payments to be made as hereinabove provided,
such
subject to thu provisions of Paragraph “TENTH” hereof, shnll be based and paid only on
production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party hare—
TENTH:
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
heed gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
paid or
computed, as foresaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be
the
which nay be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals or
value thereof, or for or on acccunt of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
royalty or any fnterest
ELEVENTH: No change in the ownership of said overriding
furni—
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be
shod with the origina’ or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of
ownership or of other legal evidence or such change of ownership as may be required by
Second Party.
TWELFTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of woll, the extant and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and
vested
operation practices and all docislon with respect thereto shall at all times be
contained
in Second Party subject only to tho exercise of good faith, and nothing heroin
save
shall be doomed, as betwoon the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce,
from any.
or oll oil, gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount
Party.
of said lands or to continue the production therofron for the benefit of First

*

by
THIRTEENTH: Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized
acts,
First Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all
to the
enter into any and nil agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply
and gas
Secretary of the Interior for permission to drill end operate sold lands for oil
oil and
purposes and for the suspension of any drilling nod producing provisions of said
end for any
gas lease or any approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement
any Coopera
other relief from, or modification of, drilling or woll spacing programs or
of any
tive or Unit Plans or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the suspension in the
which
order, rule or regulation of the Department of the Interior rolating thereto,
opinion of Second Party may be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil
and gas purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary,
respect
desired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with
to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and
filing releases and surrender as to any port or parts thereof, or the operation or develop
ment thereof, pending in court or before the Department of the Interior or any agency or re
presentative thereof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind
First Party thereunder, an fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in
his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation,
and First Party hereby expressly retiflea and approves all acts and things dono and per—
The
formod by Second Party with respect to thu mnttor and things heroinabovo set forth.
powers and rights granted and authorized by this pareraph being coupled with an interest
shell be irrevocable during the lifo of thlo agreement.
FOURTEENTH: For he purposo of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
to have been given when delivered In person at the eddress below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telograph company with all charges
thereon prepald, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Elizabeth H. Merrick
122 South Lynn Blvd., Upper Derby, PD.

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

(1

I )

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
In tho premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but
for the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for the
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and waives all homestead and other exemp—
tion rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said 1aws.
to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
Subject
SIXTEENTH:
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as heroin provided shall be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs,
representatives, administrators, executors, successors and sssiEns for and during the full
term of said oil and gas lease end during the term of any and all renewals or extensions
thereof or during the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreament has been executed the day end year first above
written.

4 ( )4

ITNESS:

Elizabeth H. Merrick

Catherine M. Filano
4007 Chester Ave. Phfla.

•-First Party—

VITNESS:

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL cOMPANY

Batty Jo Anderson

By WA H. KELSEY
Vice President

Approved no to Form

ATTEST

T. n. curt
Legal

A. E. BARflUS
Secretary
—

Second Par’ty

WYOMING ACKNOEM2T3

—

CURPOBATE SEAL

Single or married individuals
STATE OF PINSYLVANIA
COUNTY OF Philadelphia

)sS.

-

On this 2nd day of FEBRUARY, 1946, before me personally appeared Elizabeth H. Merrfck,
a rCle woman, to me known to be the person daacribed in and who executed the foregoing
Instrument end acknowledged that she executed the sane as her free act and deed, including
the rcloase and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife havInj been by me fully
upprised of her right nd the effect of signing end acknowledging the said instrument.)

Given uhder my hand and nntarial seal this 2nd day of FEfl!UARY, 1946.
Uy Commission expires:

April 12, 1947

(uiT.UiY SEAL)

Elizabeth P. Itidalgo
;otary Public

Single or married individuals
STATE OF_________
)SS.
COUNTY OF_________
On this
day of
19
,
before me personally appeared________________
(and
—
,
hfs wife), to ,ceTown to be the person
described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledgod that
exted the same as
free
act and deed, Including the release and waiver of the rITU or homestead, (the saiwife
having been by aie fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledgi
ng
the said instrument,
Given under my hand and notarial seal thta

day of

l9__.

My commission expirest
Notary Public
Attorney-in-fact Acknowledgment
STATE OF
COUNTY OF

0000

)SS.

On this
day or
19
,
before no personally appeared_________________
to ma known
the person who exocutedto foregoing instrument in behalf of
and acknowledged that
he executed the same as the free act and deed of said____________
Including the release ETwaIver of the right of homestead.
,

My commission expires:_____________
Notary Public
YOMING ACKNOWLED3Mi2TS
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF OKLAHOMA)
)SS.
COUNTY OF TULSA
)
On this 19th day or February, 1946, before me appeared E*.NA H. KELSEY, to me per—
sonally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the VICE-PRESIJENT of
SINCLAIR ‘.‘IIOKING OIL COMPANY, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate
soal of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of
said
corpor:tion by authority of its Board of DIrectors, nnd said ITIA H. KFLSEY acknowledge
d
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation

fl

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written.
•

My commission expires August 22, 1948
CEOTARIAL SEAL)

P. W. Mackey
Notary Public

IL
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AGREEMENT

Alice O’Donnell, Single
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

The Sta.e of Wyoming County of Teton, a.
Filed ror rocord in my office this 23rd day of
Uarch, A. D. 1946, at 2:10 o’clock P. Lt.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Pages 405 — 408,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.

AGREEMEUT

113 Teton-Vfyoming
C—876
D7745 & 7745
Game Ridge

.

0. K. as to
Substance
C.?.W.

THIS AGREEiENT, Made and entered into this 2nd day of Febrmry, 1946,

and between

Alice o’Donnell, a single woman, 502 East 22nd Street,
Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second k’arty:
WITNESSETH:

THAT WHERFAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial
Number 023015 covering the following described lads situated in the County of Teton State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Beginning at a point which Id due north thirteen miles from the
established northeast corner of Section 1, Township 45 North, Range US
West, 6th P. N., Wyoming, thence east 1/2 nile, thence sohth 1/2 mile,
thence east 1/2 mile, thence south 1/2 mile, thence east 1 mile, thence
north 1 mile, thence west 1/2 mile, thence north 1 mile, thence wost 1—1/2
miles, thence north 1/2 mile, thence west 1/2 nile thence south 1—1/2 miles,
thence east 1/2 mile to the point of beginnir, containing 2,240 acres.
The tract so described is intended to include what will be the following land
when surveyed:
T 48 U, H 113 W, 6th P. M., Wyoming
T 48 N, H 112 W, 6th P. M., Wyoming
Sec. 24: SE-I
Sec. 31: NE
Sec. 29: W
Sec. 25: ESec. 32: All
Sec. SOt All

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration for the sun of One Dollar (01.00) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of yhich is horeby confessed ani acknowledged, end the
mutual cover1ntsand agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the
partieshereto as follows:

I I

J

FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and dOlivory hereof s the sum
of 0224.00, of thich amount the sum of 0224.00 has been paid to first Party by Second Party
NONE to be paid
at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, If the samo has not been issued at the date
hereof and in consioration thereof First Party doos hereby giv’ nd grant unto Second
Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to ontor%oophysical and geological
methods upon the lands above described anlfar the sasw consideration First Party hereby
grants to Seaond Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in
part at any time on or before three yoars from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring
said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of ti lands embraced therein. Said option
writing of its ententj4rland vered
may be exercised by Second Party notifying First Party
sire to purchase and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands/as
to thich said option is exercised and s1uil be acknowlàdged and otherwise in recordable
form and multiple executed copies thereof shll be filed with the Secretary of the Interior
of the United states. Upon the first exercise of optiOn,as hereinabove provided for, First
Party shell be paid the sum of NOTE per acre for the Inds as to which said option is
exercised and thereafter no paynnt or payments hereunder shall accrue to or be pa7nble to
First Party from Second Party, except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions
of Paragraph “NINTH” hareor. In the evcn Second Party does not elect to acquire an assign
ment as to all tho lands embraced in said of 1 and gas lease when giving the notice as afore
said then and in that event the option and privilege given and granted hereby shall continue
in full force and effect as to the remaining lands included in said lease for and during
the full term of the aforesaid option period as provided above. After the first exercise
of option as procided above Second ?trty may, t any time, and from tine to time, and as
to ac
often as it may desire to do so during the Lull term of said Option period, elect
quire said oil and gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previously
acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional exercise of option or eloc—
bp
tion to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall
provided
exercised in the manner and form and by the payment of the sum per acreb as aboveuse
of
by the
for in the first exerse or election, and Oonduct peQiopical exploration
seismogrnph sad ether/’thereby as it may desire. Said notice shall describe the lands
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right
to enter into, and commit all or any part of said lends with other lends to the terms and
provisions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is accep
table to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands as 4 single
pool or area for oil and gs purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying
said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act o1 Congress approved February 25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to ente.r into any other agreement or agreements of a

4()6
:

3imilar nature, including tho right in Second ?art from time
to time to modify, change or
terzninate any such p1e.n or areemont,
Said plan my deøfgnate Second Party or its nominee
as th oil and ga operator of all lida embracedjrn said oil
artigas lease hereinabove re—
£erred to. Second Party may exercise tho rihta granted under
tMs paragraph bY giving First
Party notice in rftin of ts electron to commit’ id londs
or any p rt thereof to any said
Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements
aztl said notice or notices, as
the case may be, shall describe the lands or lands to be aubjocted
thereto. The oporator
0 doainatod shall be entitled to the exclusive
right of possession of said lands embraced
in said unit plan together with the 1u1l right and ].awtul authbrity
to enter thereon for the
purposo of’ drilling, mining, developing and operating caid lanis
for oil and gas purposes
and producing, treating, hnndling nd marketing afl and
arty such nilnorals produced tIrefrom,
and as between the parties hereto Second Party shall
be the ovmer of all of scd d minerals
produced t erofrom, sand as between the parties horeto
Second Party shall ho the oveor of all
of sold mindrals produced therefron or allocated toreto
in accordohce with any snid plan
or oeement, subject only to tho payment of all rnyaltias
thereon to the United States and
overriding royelties to First Party as heroinaftor provided,
including the full term of any and all extensions, renewals for the full term of said lease,
or substitute leases issued i
J.iou thereof.
Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join
in any said unit
plan or agreement, or similar arocmont, if First Party’s
joinder therein is necessary or
r9cuied, 1whci ace
Interior.

•

.

THIRD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooierative
or unit plan or other
arroomont or not included in a notice of oxercioo of
option, as previded above, the respec
tive options as hereinabove granted shala continue
in Lull force and effect for the full
term of the option period as provided above and ouch
continuiiig options may be exercised
as to all or any part of said landb at tho election of
Second Farty.
FOURTH:
At all timos during the life of this agroemant Second Party agrees
that it
wiilpay all rentals as they accrue to the United States
under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by
the Department of the Interior as
to any and all of said land5 subject to the p’ovisions
hereof; Provided that Second Party
nay at any time not less than thirty da’s jwior to any
rental due date cancel and terminate
this agreement as to said lards or any part thereof whether
or not the stone are included
or covered by anr exercise of option or options by so
notifying First Party in writing of
its intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of One
therefor end assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s Dollar (:l.OO) as consideration
right and interest hereunder
including oil the right, title, interest and estate of Second
Party in and to said oil and
fUS lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and
termination of this agreement
Ls desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate
end be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoovor as to s.d
lands described in said notice
and said assignment. The right to terminate arxicancel
as provided hereby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement, if any, affecting
any of said lards..

FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby
to acquire
said oil and gas loose as to s aid land or any part or parts
thoreof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agroemait as to
all lands included in
the notice or notices of exorcise of option and each and every
one of than shall at all
times thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construod
and operate as an assignment

and transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the
title of First Party in and
to said oil end gas lease and the right of First Party to so
assign and transfer the some,
and that said oil and gas lease amithe oil and gas and other minerals
which may be produced
tnorofrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbronce
which covenants First
Party areos to defend against all p rooms whomsoever at its sole s,
cost and expense, by first
Party to Second Party of ail.the ‘ight, title, interest
and estate of First Party in and
to said oil ant gas lease insofar as tho Same covers said lands,
including the oil, gas
and other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms
and conditions of said lease;
and likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in any exorcise
of option or options
by Second Party to commit said lards or any part thereof to tlio provisions
of a Cooperative
or Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development
of said lands for
oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upohtho approval of said plan
or agreement by
the Secretary of the Interior ani at all tines thereafter as to
said
construed and operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party lards, be treated,
to Second Party, with
Lull covenants of warranty as aforeaaid,, of all the right, title,
interest, privileges aid
benefits

specifically set forth nxider Paragrapi °SECOIW” hereof.

SIXTH: First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it
has not
herotofore sold,.assignod, transferred, encumbered or conveyed
said oil and gas lease or
said application or any right, title or interest therein or
in any lease which may be
issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer,
conveyance ox4 encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject
to the terms and
provisions hereof and that First Party has full power, right and
anthority to ececuto this
agroenent and which during the life harof is exclusive as
to all the provisions herein
contained.
SEVE1TH: As
the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” spplies the followiz
and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be ii full farce
ardoftect but not otherwise.
IGllTh: ?irst Party agrees, rrom time to time, to exscz.te any instrumxts
and addition
al assurances as Second Party nay request and as may be proper
and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and
gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and
benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from tine to time under the provisions
hereof.

NINTH:

As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option

hereunder Second
Party agroas to pay to First Party an overriding royalty ef
One-half of One per cant ( of
l) of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the procoeds
from the sale, at
the well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead
gas and othør minerals pro
duced,

saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of aa
oil and gas lease in
cluding any renewals or leases executed in. lieu thcreof—

which overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute
First Party’s only share
or interest in any production of ci 1, gas ant Other minerals
zoduced by Second Party from
said lands. Said royalty, when payable, to be paid
pn or before the l’st day of each month

TI
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next succeeding tho month in which saidoll, gas, casinghead gas and other mina1s are
marketed and when paid thou constitute full aottlemnt with First Party by Second Party
on account of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds,
as the case may be, of all of said production. It is distinctly understood and agreed
that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil,
gas, casinghead gas and otherminerals produced from said lands which are used for oporating
development or production purposes, inclfding gas and casiñghead gas used for recycling or
reprossuring oporatfons, on any of tho lands covorod by such lease or leases or any said
co-operative or unit plan or other adreemonts similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the in-ida abovo described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Socond Party sheLl take into consideration
any and all production allocated to the differont portions of the lands covorod thereby,
as provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
any part of the tracts of ]and embraced
obtainod and the production so allocated to all
in said oil and gas lease and sail Co-operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
for the purposes of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
ani be binding and conclusive upon the i*rties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and be regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of lan4 and the royalty payments to be made as
hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph “TEiThI” hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as is. so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
‘

TENThS In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
under, Second Party shall have the r.ght to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceeds the roof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which nay be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, caoinghoad gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, sevorance,’sale, proeoods and tram—
sportation thereof or any part thoreof.

No change in tim ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there
ELEV 2Tll:
in shall-bo binding upon Second Aarty, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument ovidoncing ouch chango of ownership
or of other legal evidence of ouch chunge of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
TELFTIH As between the parties lmroto tho full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of walls, the oxtont and manner of oporating and dovoloping said
lands as to each and ovary part thereof for oil ani gas purposes and all protLction and
operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times bo voatod
in Second Party subject only to the exorcise of good faith, and nothing horoin contained
shall be deemed, as between tim parties hereto, to bbligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell oil, gas, casinghoad gas or a- other -production as to any given amount from any of
said lands or to contizue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by First
TllIflTiENTh:
Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter into
any and all agreements, stipulations animodifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of
the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for te suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or
any approvad Cooporative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement anlfor any other relief
from, or-modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as may be aeproved, or for the suspension of any order, rula or regu.
lation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second
Party may be necassary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes,
to malce and enter any mid oil appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or re—

quired in aypzuceeding in the nw of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter’J1dt*, to said oil and gas lease, including the exetution of and filing releases
and surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or tim operation or development thereof,
pending in court or before the Dopartment of the Interior or any agoncy or representative
thereof and to generally do and perform all acts withrespect thereto and bind First Party
thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his indivi
dual capacity if personally present, with full power or substitution and revocation, and
First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves ail acts and things done and performed
by Second Party with respect to the matters ardthings hereimbeve set forth. The powers
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest shall
be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For tin purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
F0UTTEENTHt
to have been given then delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prepaid or file4 wjth any telegraph company with all
charges thereon prepaid, mid addressed as follows:
-

-

To First Party

Alice O’Donnell
502 East 22nd Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyowing Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEEiTh:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid uwier the laws of Wyoming, but
for the purposes hareof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for
waives all homestead and other
the purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and
exemption rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.

-

SiXTEE1Th: Subject to the surrender provisions as herelnabeve contained, this agree
ment as to such lands included in any exercise of option as her -in pràvided ahail be binding
upon mid inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, representa—
tivea, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term of
said oil and gas lease and during the trm of any anctall renqwals or extensions thereof or
during the term of any lease issued in lieu thm’eof or in exchange therefor.

-

—-——-—

-

-
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IN WITNESS WIEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
written.
:ITNESS:
Vincent Carter, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Alice O’Donnell

Billie .7right, Cheyenne, Wyo.

—First Party—

‘I THESS t
Betty Jo Iimderson

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
By Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

AT3T:

A, H. Barrus
Secretary
—Second Party—

CORPORATE SEAL

Approved as to Fou
T. R. Clif.t
Lgal Deportment

WYOMING ACKNG.’ILEDG?.NT3
Single or married individuals

)

STAT! OF WYOMING,

) ss.

COIWTY OP I4RAMIE,

Oh this 2nd day of February, 1946, before me personally appeared Alice OlDonnel, a
single woman, to me nown to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that she executed the sane as her free act and deed, including
the release and uiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having boon by mc fully
apprised of her right d the effect of signing and ackno1Lodgin€ the said instrwnnt),
Given under my hand anl notarial seal this 2nd day of February, 1046,
Billie Wright
Notary Public,

flOTA1IAL hEAL
My comnd.saion expires July 20, 1949
WYOMING ACKOWIE1JGM1TS

Corporation Acknowlodgwrnt
STALE OF OKLAIIOLtA
CUUNTY 01

) $3,

TULSA

On this 19th day
Imown, who, being by
WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
said c’poration and
tion by authority of
instrument to be the
-

of February, 1946, before ma appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
ma duly sworn, did say that ho is the Vice-President of SINCLAIR
end that the ea1 affixed to said instrumant is the corporate seal of
that said instnunont was igzed and sealed in behalf of said corpora
its Board of Directors, and said Dana H, Kelsey acknowledged said
free act and deed of said corporation,

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above written,
P. W. Mackey
Notary Public

flOTAIJL SEAL4
Ny commission expires August 22, 1948,

T
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$5.00
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AGREEMENT
Filed
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton 55.
for record in my office this 23rd day of March,
A. D. 1946 at 2:15 o’clock P. li., and recorded in
Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page 409.412.

W. W. Hale Jr., ot ux
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

114 Teton - Wyoming
C-077
D-7743 & 7746
Game Ridge

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Regfstor of Deeds.
O.K. as to
Substance
C.P.W.
AGHEELtENT

ThIS AGREEMENT, Made an.1 mitered into this 2nd day of February, 1946, by and between
W. W. Hale, Jr., and Irons H. Hale, husband and wife,
more,
122 West 2nd Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or
and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
W I T II E S S S T H:
filed an application for, pursuant
THAT Vfl{ERHAS, First Party is the owner of, or has
437), as amended, an oil and gas
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat.
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, boaring Evanston Sorial Number
023016 covering the following described lands situated in the County of Teton State of
Wyoming to-wi t.:
Beginning at a point which is due north nine miles, thence due west 1
mile from the establishoil northeast corner of Section 1, Township 45
North, Range 113 West, 6th P. U., Wyoming, thence north 1/2 mile, thence
west 1/2 mile, thence north 2 miles, thence west 1/2 mile, thence north
1 mile, thence west 1/2 mile, thence south 1—1/2 miles, thence east 1/2
mile, thence south 1 mile, thence east 1/2 mile, thence south 1 mile,
thence east 1/2 mile to the point of boginning, containing 1,120 acres.
The tract so described is intended to include the following land when
T 47 N, R113 W, 6th P.M., Wyoming.
surveyed:
SW
Soc. 2:
T 48 N, H 115 W, 6th P.M., Wyoming.
Sec. 5:
Sec. 34:
SEI
Soc. 11: W
Sec. 14: SE-i
flI THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and the other payments
as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by Second
Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and the mutual
covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and .botwoon the parties
hereto as £qllows:

f

The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum of
FIRST:
ll2.OO, of which amount the awn of ll2.0O has been paid to.Firot Party by Second Party at
ITOHE to be paid upon
the time of the execution and delivory hereof, leaving a balance of
the issuance of said oil and ‘as lease, if the same has not been issued at the date hereof
and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second Party, its
successors and assigns, the exclusive zght to mtor and conduct geological exploration by
the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the lands above
described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second Pary the exclu
sive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time on or before three
years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and as lease as to all or any
part of the lands embracod therein. Said option may be exercised by Socond Party notifying
First Party in writing of its entention end desire to purchase and acquire said oil and gas
Said notice shall
loas as to all or any pert of the lands covered thereby as it may desire.
describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and sIiaLl be ackriowlodged and other
wise in recordable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall be filed with the Secre
Upon the first exorcise of option as hereinabove
tary of the Interior of the United States.
NONE per acre for tho lands as to which
provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of
said option is exorcised and thereafter no payment or payments hereunder shall accrue to or
be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the overriding royalty payments under
In the event Second Party does not elect to
the provisions of Paragraph “NINTH” hereof.
acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in said oil and gas lease whom giving the
notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege given and granted hereby
shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining lands included in said lease for
and during the full term of the aforesaid op.tion period as provided above. After the first
exercise of option as provided above Second Party may, at any time, and from time to time,
and as often as it may desire to do so cklring the full tern of said option period, elect to
acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therein not previously
acquired as hereinabo’e provided; Provided that each additional exorcise of option or elsa
tion to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any. additional lands covered thereby shall be
exercised in the manner and form and by the payment of the sum per acre as above provided
for in the first exercise or election.
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and provf.
sions of a Co-operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is acceptable
to Second Party, providing for the operation ami development of said lands as a single pool
or area for oil and gas purposes and fbr the conservation of such minerals underlying said
lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920
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(41 Stat. 4;7), aa amondod, op to entor into any other’ areoment oz agruomonta of a almilar
nature, jnc1uding the right in Second Party 1rom time to time to modify, chance oz’ torminate
any such plan or agreement. Said plan muy designate Secon4 Pa’ty oz’ its nominee as the oil
anSi 1S oprator of all landn embraced therein, inclutiing any part Or all of the lands
covarod and embracod j.n said oil and ga lease hereinabove referred to.
Second Party may
ox3rci36 the rights granted under thi3 pararap1i by giving First Party notice in writing
of
its oloction to comnit said lands or any pa rt thereof to any said Co-oporative or Unit Plan
othor
or
areainont
or aroomonts aiti said notice o’ notices, as the case may be, ahall des—
criba
the land or lands to be subjoctod thereto.
Tho oporator so designated shall be ontit
led to the exciusivo right of possossion of said lands ombracod in said unit plan together
with the full right and lawful authority to enter thoreon for t)io purpose of drilling,
rining, devolopinpand operatfn said lands for oil and ns purposes and producing treat4ng,
i.antling and marketing all and any such minerals producod therefrom, and as botweon the
parties hei’oto Second Party shall be thu ov:ner of all of said minerals produced
therefrom or
allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the
payment
of all royalties theroon to the United Stato3 and overriding royalties to First Party
as
hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including the full torn
of any and
all oxtenslona, renewals or ubtituto leases issued in lieu thorcof,
Upon requast of
Second Purty, first Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar
agree
meat, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, vinich is acceptable
to
Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior,

s

THIRD:
As to any of caid lanie not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
agreement or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as provided above,
the respec—
tivo options as hereinabove granted shall continue in full force and effect fun’
the full
tern of tho option period as provided above and ouch continuing options nay be
exercised as
to oil or any part of said lands at the election of Second Party.
FOURTH:
At all tines during the life of this agreement Second Party agroes that it
will pay all rentals as they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior as
to any and all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second
Party
me] ut any tine not loss than thirty days prior to any rental duo dote cancel and terminate
this ugreement as to said iand or amy port thereof whether or not the same are
included or
covered by any exor’cise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing of
its
intention so to do and paying First Party the stun of One Dllw’ fl.OO) as consideration
therofor and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
inriuding all the right, title, intorest nd estate of Second Party in and to said
oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoover as to said lands described
in said notice
and said assignment.
The right to terminate and cancol as ;wovided horeby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperativo or unti plan or other agreement, it any, affecting
any
of said lands.
FIFTH:
Upon Second Party’s exoicio of any option or options grunted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to sa3d land or any part or parts thereof in the mannor
and form
as hereinabove sot forth, then end tho’oupon this aroonont as to all lends included
in the
notice or noticos of exercise of option and each end ovary one 01’ thom shall at
all times
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment
and trans—
icr, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and to said
oil
and gas lease and the right of First Party to so assign and tmnsfer the same, and
that said
oil anJ as lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which nay be produced
therefrom are
free and clear of all claims, liens end incumbrances, which covenants First Party agreom to
defend against all persans whomsoever at its solo cost and expense, by First ?orty to Second
Party of all the right, title, intorost mund estate of First Party in and to said oil and gas
lease insofar as the came cövoro said lands, including the oil, gas and other minerals
produced thereunder, subject to tho terms and conditions of said lease; and likowiso this
agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option or options by Second Party
to
co,cait said lands or any part thereof to the provfuuns of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or
other agreement relating to the operation and devlopment of said lands for oil and gas
purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement by the Secretary
of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to salu lands, be treated, construed and
operate as an aasignmont and transfor from First Party to Second Party, with full covenants
of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and benefits
8p0Ci—
fically sot forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.
SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has net here—
totoro sold, assigned, transferred, encuinbored or conveyed said oil and gas leaso or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued
pur
suant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and provisions
hereof
and that First Party has full power, right and authority to execute this agreement and
which
during the lifo heroof is exclusive as to all the previsions herein contained.
SEVENTH: As to the lands to wnich the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTIC” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and effect but not otherwise,
EIGHTH:
First Party agroes, from timo to time, to axoàute any instruments and addi
tional assurances as Second Party nay request and as may be proper and necessary in order
to
vest in Second ‘arty the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part
or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for horeinabeve
as Second Party nay desire from time to time under the provisions hereof.
NINTh:
As to the lands embraced in each and eyery exorcise of option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-half of One per cent
of
of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, (;
at
violl or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minorals produced, the
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease
including
any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof — which overriding royalty, payable
money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share or interest in any production in
of oil,
gas and other mineral produced by Second Party from said lands.
Said royalty, whom payablo
to be paid on or before the last day of each month next succeeding the month
in which said

11a
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full
oil, gas, casinghead gas and otlior minerals are marketed and when paid shall constitute
from
settlement with First Party by Second Party on account of all of said minerals produced It
said lands or for the value or proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
shall
is distinctly understood and agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party
said
ho payable or accrue upon any oil, gas, casingliead gas and other minerals produced from
and
lands which are used for operating, development or production purposes, including gas
casinghead gas used for recycling or roprossuring operations, on any of the lands covered in
by such base or leases or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements similar
nature or unavoidably lost.
or
If the lands above described or any part thoroof are incorporated in a Co-operative
any
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
pro
and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
obtained
vided thereby, without regard to the lands from vthlch said production is actually
and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in said
oil and gas lease and said Co-operative or Unit Plan similar agreement shall, for the purpose
and
of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be binding
conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from said lands and be
regarded as having been produced from the particular land to which it is so allocated and
not from any other tract of land and the royalty pajnents to be made as hereinabove provided,
such
subject to the provisions of Pare reph nT’uTlle hereof, shall be basod and paid only on
production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.

(

In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party here
TENTh:
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the ualuo of the oil, gas, easing—
head gas and other minerals or the proceoda thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghoad gao and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, savorance, salo, proceeds and trana—
portatien thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownorahip of naid everriding royalty or any interest theroin
ELEVENTh!:
shall bo ginding upon Second Party, unloos and until Second Party anall bo furniehod with
the original or certified copy of the inatrument evidencing ouch change of ewnerohip or of
other logal evidence of ouch chango of ov,narohip an may be requirod by Socond Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control and diocretion as to the loca
T.’ELFThT:
tion and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of eperuting ama developing said lands as
to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and operation
practices and.all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing heroin contained shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, nave or sell oil,
gas, casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said lands
or to continue the production therefrom ror the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by First
THIRTEENTh:
Party for himself and his heirs and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter into
any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of
the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and for
the suSpension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas leaae or any
approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief from, or
modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans or simi
lar agreements as nay be approved, or for the sta pension of any order, rule or regulation of
the Department of the Interior relating tueroto, which in the opiniOn of Second Party may be
necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes, to make and
enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or reqIred in any
proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any matter or thing
relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing releases and sur
render as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development thereof, pending in
court or before tho Department of the Intoner or any agency or representative thereof and
to generally do and perform all acts with respect therote and bind First Party thereunder,
as full.y as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in his individual capaqity
if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation, and First Party heroby
exprosslSr ratifies and approves all acts and things demo and performed by Second Party with
The powers and rights granted and
respect to the matters and things hereinabove sot forth.
authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest shall bo irrevocable during the
lifeof this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same shall be deemed
F(URTEEHTIf:
to have been given whom delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mali with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all charges
thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows:

r

To First Party

W. W. Halo, Jr.
122 West 2nd Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
FIFTEENTH:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or ether exemption rights
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but fur
pur.t
the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party, signatory hereto for the
poses of this paragraph only) hereby reloase_ and waive_ all homestead and other exemption
rights in ar1 to said application, lease and peemises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as horeinabovo contained, this agreement
SIXTEENTH:
as to such lands included in any exercise of option as heroin provided shall be binding upon
and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their rospectle heirs, roprejentatives,
administrators, executers, successors and assigns far and during the full term of said oil
and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereaf or during
the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange. therefor.
IN WITNESS WHEHEOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above Written.
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WITITES3:
W. W. Hale Jr.
Irene H. Hale

!3illie Wright, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Vincent Carter, Cheyenne, Wyo,

-

First Party

—

WIT!ESD;
lNCLAIfl• WYOMIHG OIL dOMPAflY

potty JO Anderson

By

Dana H. Kelsey
Vice President

ATTEST:

Approved as to Farm

A. H. Darrus
Secretary

1. H. C.Litt
Logol Department

-

Second 1’arty

—

(CORPOARTE SHAL)
Y1OMING ACl8WUPGMEllTS
Single or married individuals

ZLTE UP WoLiin
CUUIITY OF MHALIE

)
55.

)

On this 2nd day of February, 1946, before me personally appeared W. W. Hale,
Jr,, tan4
Irene H. Halo, his wife), to no known to be the persons described in end who
executed the
iorogoing instrument and acknowledged that they exacuted the same us their
free
including the roloso and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife havingact and deed,
been by
no fully apprised of her right and the affect of signing and acknowledgi
ng the said instru—
nont).
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2nd day of February, 1946.
tPUTAHY PEAL)
Liy Contiissio expires July 20, 1049.

Billie Wright
ITo tary Public

IYOLIHE AC(iOWIDGHHHT2
Corporation Acknowlo dgment
STATE OF OKLIflOT

county OF TOLSA

)

se.

On this 19th day of February 1046, before n appoared Dana H. Kelsey,
to me personally
knov,n, who, being by no duly sworn, did say that ho is the Vice—Presid
ent of Sinclair
Hjuming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is tho
corporate seal of
said corporation and that said Instrument was signed and sealed
in behalf of
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana II, l(olsoy ac:aiowlodge said corporation
d said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said cdrporation,
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and your last above written.
fIIOTAHY SEAL)
My Conmijesion expires August 22, 1948.

P. W. Mackey
notary Public

11

U
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AGREE.tENT
The State or Wyoming, County of Toton as.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day
of March, A. B. 1946 at 2:20 o’clock P. U.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 413.416.

John H. Moore, Single

To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds
115 Toton

-

Wyoming
0. K. as to
Subetanco
C. P. W.

C—903
D-7752
Buffalo Creek

AGHEEMENT
ThIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 7th day of February, 1946, by and between

John H. Moore, a sinrle man,
Tolluride, Colorado, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:

Ii

THAT V(HdREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has flied an application for, pursuant to
the Act of Congroas approvod February 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437), an amended, an oil and gas
lease upon landa belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022805 covering the following described lniais situated in. the County of Teton State of
Wyoming, to-wit:
Beginning at a point seven miles north and four miles west of the north
east corner of T 42 N, II 112 W, 6th P. U., thence 1 mile north, thence 1
mile east., thenco 1/2 mile north, thence 2 miles wont, thence 1 mile
south, thence 1/2 mile east, thence 1/2 mile south, thence 1/2 mile east
to point of beginning, which when surveyed will probable be:
S
Sec. 20:
‘P 44 II, R 112 W:
21:
Sg
Total 1,120 acres.
E, NWI
20:

NOVI, ThEREIURE, in considoratlrn of the sum of One Dollar (,)l.00) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other Hood end valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and the
mutual covenants and agreemonts heroin contained, it is hereby agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery horOof is the gwn
FIRST:
of 2,240.00, of which amount the sum of $1,120.00 has boon paid to Firot Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of 1,120.00 to
be paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the sano ha not boon ionuod at the
date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grant unto Second
Party, its suqc0000rs and assigns, the exclusive rit to enter and conduct geological explo
ration by the uno of seismograph and other geophysical and geological Iuethoda upon the lands
above described and for tho same consideration First Party hereby grunts to Second Party the
exclusive option and privilege, to be exercined in whole or in part at any time on or before
three years from date oX lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil and gas lease as to all
Said option may be exorcised by Second Party
or any pert of the lands émoracod therein.
notifying First Party in writing of its ontontion and desire to purchase and acquire said
Said
oil and gas lasso as to all orany part of the lands covered thereby as it may desire.
notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and shall be acknowled
ged and otherwise in.recoriable form and multiple executed copies thereof shall be filed
Upon the first exorcise of option
with the Secretary of the Interior of the United Staten.
NONE per acre for the
as hereinabove provided for, First Party ah4l be paid the sum of
lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no paymomt or payments horeundor
shall accrue to or ho payable to First Party from Second Party, except the overriding roy
In tho event Second Party
alty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “HINTW’ hereof.
does not elect to acquire an assignment as to all the lands embraced in said oil and gas
lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privilege
given and grarrted hereby shall continue in full force and effect as to the remaining lands
included in said lOase for and during the full term of thi, aforesaid option period as pro
vided above. After the first exercise of oppion as provided aoovo Second Party may, at any
tine, and from time to time, and as of ton as it may dosire to do so during the full term of
the aforesaid option period as provided above Second Party may, at any time, and from time
to time, and as often as ft may desire to do so during the full torn of aald option period,
elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any part or all of tho lands theroin not pre
viously acquired as horoinabove provided; Provided that oach additional exorcise of option
or election to acquire said oil and zs le ase as to anr additional lends covered thereby
shall be exercised in the manner and form and by the payment of tho sum per acre as above
provided for in the first exercize or election.
n addition to the options an granted above, and for the some consideration
SECOND:
Second Party shall at all tines during the option period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of aaid lands with other ),anda to the terms and pro—
visions of a Ca—operative or Unit Plan or other agreomont or agreomonts, which is acceptable
to Second Party, providing for tho operation and development oX said lands as a single pool
or area for oil and gas purposon and for the conservation of such minerals undorlying said

lands in accordance with the provisions of the Aot of CQngress approved February 25, 1920
(41 Stat, 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a similar
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nature, including the right In Second Party from tlmo to time to modity, chnhü or. terminate

any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may de3ignnte Second Party or it nominee as the oil
ond as operator of all lunds embraced therein, including any part or all of the lanc1
covorod and embraced in said oil iind
leiso horolnabove roferrod to. Second Party may
exercise tho rights runtocI unIor thi3 pura;rph by giving First Party notico in writing of
its election to commit said lanis or any part thereof to any said Co-oporativo or Unit Plan
or other agreement or agreements an.t said not].co or notices, as the case may be, shall des
cribe the land or landd to be dubjoctod thereto,
The operator so designatod shall be entit
loi to the exclusive i’ight of possession of said lands embraced in said unit plan together
lth the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon £‘ the pur:ose of drilling,
nining, developing and operating said lands for oil md is purposes and producing, treating,
handlln and marketing all wad any such minerals produced therefon, and as betwoen the
parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals praduced therafron or
allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the payment
of all royalties
thereon to the United States and overriding royalties to First Party as
hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including the full tern of any and
all extensions, renewals or subatitute leases issued in lieu thereof.
Upon request of Sec
ond Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan or agreement, or similar agree—
irent, if First Party’s joinder therein is necessary or required, which is acceptable to
Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
.

THIRD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a coooeratfve cx’ unit plan or other
aroeaent or not included in a notice of exercise of option, as t’ovided above, the rca
pectve Options as hereinabove granted shall cantinue in full force and ef.ect for the
run
term of tho option period as provided above and such continuing options may be exercised as
to all oi any part of said lands as the election of Second Party.
FaUHTH:
At all times during the lire of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will pay all rentals as thoy accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior
as
to any and all of said lands subject to the prdviaions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any tine not lesa than thirty days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate
tais agreement as to said len1s or any part thereof whether or not the same are included or
covered by any exorcise of option or options by so notifying First Party inwriting of
its
intention so to do and paying First Party the sian of One Dollar ()l.OO) as consideration
tnorefer and assigning to First Party all of Second Forty’s right aM interest hereunder
including all the right, title, interest ant estate of Second Party in ahi 1o said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to wnich cancellation und termination of this agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands doscribd in said notice
ana said assignment.
The right to’terninate and cancel as provided hereby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, if any, affecting
any
of said lands,
FIFTH:
Upon Second ?urtys exorcise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas isaac as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and fern
as hereinabove act forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included
in the
notice or notices of exercise of option and each d every one of them shall at all times
thereafter and for all purposes be treated, construed and operate as an assignment and
trans
fer, containing full covanaflts of warranty as to the title of First Party in and to said oil
and gas
lease and the rijat of First Party to so assign and transfer the same, and that said
oil and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals which may be produced therefrom
are
free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrancos, which covenants First Party agrees to
defend aainst all persons whomsoever at its eole cost and expense, by First Party to Second
Party of all the right, title, interest and estate of FIrst Party in and to said oil and gas
lease insofar as the same covers said lands, including the oil, gas and other minerals pro
duced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said lease; and likewise this
agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option or options by Second Party to
commit said lends or any part horeof to the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or
other agreement relating to the operation and development of said lards for oil end gas
purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or aroenent by the Secretary
of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lands, be treated, construed and
operate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party, with full
covenants
of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and benefits speci
fically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” hereof.
SIXTH:
First Forty represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease or
said
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued pur
suant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and provisions here
of and that First Party nas full power, right and authority to execute this agreement
and
which during the life hereof is exclusive as to all the previsions herein contained,
SEVENTH;
As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIF’rH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs horoot shall also be in full force and offect but not
other
wise.
EIGHTH:
First Party agroes, from tine to time, to execute any instruments and addi—
tional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and nocossary
in order
to vast in Socond Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or
any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges and benefits provided for
hereinabove
as Second Party may desire from time to time under tho provisions hereof.
NINTh:
As to the lands embraced in oach and every exorcise or option hereunder Second
Party agrees to pay to First Party an ovorriding royalty of Two and one-half per
cent (2i)
-—
of the value on the leased promises or it marketed of tte proceeds from the sale,
at
Eie well or wells on said lands, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other
minerals pro
duced, saved and niarketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil
and gas base
including any renawala or leases executed in lieu thereof - which overriding
royalty, payable in noney only, shall constitute First Party’s only share or
interest in any production
of oil, gas and other minerals produced by Second Party from said
lands. Said royalty,
when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of cb monli next
succeeding the month
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in vrhlch zaid oil, gas, cinghoad aa and otherminorals ure markoted atit whon pnid shall
onstituto Lull settlontent with First ?arty by Second Party on account of nil of said mm
erals produced from said lands or for the value or procood, as the case may be, of all of
3aid production.
It is dist1nctiy understood ani agreed that no royaity paynb)e horounder
to First Party shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas, cosinghend gas and other mm—
orals produced from said lanis which nra used for operating, dovolopment or production pur
poses, including gas and caslnghoad gao used for recycling or roprossuring operations, on
any of the lends covered by such lease or lenses or any said co-oporative or unit plan or
other agreements similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated fn a Co—operative or
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration fln
and all production allocatodto tho different portions of the lands covered thereby, as
provided thereby, without regard to the lends from which said production is actually oh—
tamed and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in
said oil and gas lease and said Co—operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall, for
the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and be
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the wnount of production from said
lands and ho regarded as having been produced from the par ticulsi’ land to which it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land mid the royalty payments to be made as here
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Paragraph ‘l’LIITII” hereof, shall be based and
paid only on such production as is no allocated to the lands covered hereby.

f

In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to first Party here
TENTh:
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas, casing—
hoad gas and other minerals or t1 pro coedd thereof on which such overriding royalty is
computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required to be paid or
which may be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals or the
value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceeds and trans
thereof or any port thereof.
portation
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest therein
ELEVENTH:
shall be binding upon Second Party, unless end until Second Party shall be furnished with
the original or certified copy of the instrumont.evidencing such change of ownership or of
other legal evidence of such change of owrwronip as may be required by Second Party.
As between the parties horeto the full control and discretion as to the
ZIELFTH:
location and drilling of wells, the extont axxt manner of operating and developing said lands
as to each and ovary part thereof for oil and gas purposes and all production and operation
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all timos be vostod in Socond
Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein containod shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produco, save or soll
oil, gas, casinghoad gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom £ or tho benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THIRTEENTH:
and Perform any and all acts, enter
First Party for himself and his heirs ant assigns to
into any and all agroemonts, stipulations ant modifications thereof, opply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill mid operate said lends for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of saif oil and gas loaao or any
other relief from, or modification of, drilling or woll spacing programs or any Cooperative
or Unit Plans or similar agreements as nay be approved, or for the susponsion of any order,
rule or regulation of the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in tho opinion
of Second Party nay be necessary or proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas
purposes, to make and enter any and all appearances ant file any pleading necessary, desired
or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
releases and surrender as to any port or parts thereof, or the operation or development
thereof, pending in court or bolero the Deportment of the Interior or any agency or repre
sentative thoroof and to generally do mid perform nil acts with respect thereto nnd bind
First Party thereunder, as fully as First P.arty could or might ethorwiso do ant perform in
lila individual capacity if porsonally ir050nt, with full power of substitution and revoca
tion, mid First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and
The
performed by Second Party with respect to the matters mid things heroinabovo sot forth.
powers and rights granted and mithorized by this paragraph being coiplâd with an interest
shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
FOuhlTEINTll: For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the name shall be daened
to have been given when delivotod in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon prapaid or filed with any telegraph company with all charges
thereon prepaid, end addressed as i’bilows:

fl

To First Party

John H. Moore
Tolluride, Colorado

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party not any member of
FIFTEiITH:
First Party’s family reàidos upon or owns or claims any homestead or other exemption rights
in the premises or to the applicntioh and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyasing, h*it
for the purpesos hereof First Party (and the spouso of First Party, signatory hereto for the
purposes of this paragraph only) hereby releases and waives all homestead and other oxemptiom
rights in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agreement
SIXTEENTH:
as to such lanis inclu4ed in any exercise of optiohi as herein provided shafl be binding upon
and inure to the benefit of the partiós hereto and their respective heirs, representatives,
administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term of said oil
an4 gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or during
the term of any leaso issued in lieu thereof or in exohenge tlrofor.

1W ?f1T1Th35 WflRE0F, this ngr.om.nt has boon oz.outod thi, day and year

rr.t

abevo written,
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UI TJflSS g
ineZ Doth
C. g Fairlamb

John H. Moore
-

First Party

-

Ii

VIIT1E.3S:
itty Jo Anderson

SIHCLAIH Vi’jOMIflU oiL COMPANY
Dy

Dana H. Kulaey
Vice President

ATTEST:
Approved as to Form
T. Ii. -Clift
Leral Deportment

-

A. E. Barrus
Secretary
Second Party

—

fCON?URATE SEAL)
WYOMflTQ ACKWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
ZMTE 01’ CcLURADO

)

CUITY OF SAfl ITIGUEL

88.

On this 7th day of February, 1040, before me personally appeared John H. Moore,
single man, to me known to bo the person described in end vio executed the forego1n a
neat and acknowledged that ho executed tim sane as his fruo act and deed, including instru—
the
rc1eae and waiver of the right of homestead.
divan under my hand and rotarial seal this 7th day of Fobruary, 1046.
Ly Commission expires:

November 26, 1047

Charles N. Fairlamb
Notary Public

fi:OTARY SEAL)
WYOMING ACKUWIEDGt0NTS
Corporation Ac1cnowledment
STATE OF OKMI1OMA
COUIITY OF TULSA

)

as.

On this 28th day of February, 1046, before me appoarod Dana It. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice—President of
Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Co., and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in bohalf of said
corporation by
authority of its Beard of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged said
instrument
to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand end seal of office the day and year last above written.
L:y commission expires:

f;oTMY SEAL)

Aug. 22, 1948.

P. Vt. Mackey
ITotary Public

h
I
LU

--

417.

$5.00

30356
AGREEMENT

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton 56.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day of
March A. B. 1946 at 2:25 o’clock P. M., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page

Joseph J. Parker, M. B., at ux

)

To

417r4?O.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

116 Toton

-

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officlo Register of floods.

Wyoming
0. K. as to
Substance
C. P. 1.

C-904
D-7753
Buffalo Croak
AGREEMENT

TillS AGREHIIENT, Made and entered into this 7th day of February, 1946, by and between
Joseph J. Paricor, H. B., and Lydia S. Parker, husband and wife,
Telluride, Colorado, hereinafter callod First Party, whether one or more, and
SIUCLAIR YIYOt.IING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
I T II E S S E T II:
IV
THAT WHEREAS, First Party in the owner of, or has filed an application for, pursuant to
the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an oil and gas
lease upon lands bo1onring to the United Statos of America, bearing Evanston Serial Number
022840 covoring the following described lands nituatod in tho County of Teton State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
Boginning at a point eight miles north and five miles west of
the northeast cornor of T 42 II, H 112 Vt, the enclosure is no
1/2 mile north, 1/2 nib west, 1/2 nile south and
follows:
1/2 mile oast to the point of beginning.1 Tlio 7 44 H, II 112 W,
Soc. 19:
SEI *The land when surveyed will probably be:
160 acres,
HOW, THtREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar (l.00) and the other payments
as heroinaftor provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by Socond
Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed arü ack:owlodCod, and the mutual
covenants and agroemonts herein contaLnod, it is hereby agreed by and between the parties
hereto an follows:
and delivery
The full cash consideration for the execution
FIRST:
First
lioreof is the sum of d2O.0O, of which amount the sum of .lG0.0O has boon paid to
a balance of
Party by Second Party at the time of the execution and delivery horoof, leaving
not been
l60.00 to be paid upon the issuance of said oil and gas loose, if the same has
givo and grant
issued at the date hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby
gao—
unto Second Party, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to enter and conduct
methods
logical exploration by the use of seismograph and other geophysical mid geological
grants to
upon the lands above described and for the sane consideration First Party hereby
or in part at any
Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole
oil and
time on or before three yeais from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said
Said option may be exorcised
gas lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
purchase and
hy Second Party notifying First Party in writing of its ontention and desire to
as it may
acquire said oil and gas benso as to all or any part of the larzia covered thereby
Said notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is oxercisod and shall
desire.
shall
be acknowledged and otherwise in recordable form and multiple oxeculHd co7ios thereof
exercise
be filed with the Secretary of the Interior of the United Staten. Upon the first
NONE per acre
of option as lieroinabove provided for, first Party shall be paid the sum of
for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or payments
hereunder shall adcrue to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the over
In the oubrit
riding royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph “IUNTII” hereof.
said
Second Party does not elect to acquire an nssirnment as to all tho lands embraced in
option and
oil and gas lease when giving the notice no forosaid then and in that event the
privilege given and granted hereby shall continua In tuil force and offoct as to the remain
ing lands included in said lease for arti during the full tons of the nforosaid option as
provided above Second Party nay, at any timo, and from tine to time, and as often as it may
desire to do so during the full tern of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and
gas lease as to any part or all of the lands thoroin not previously acquired as hereinabove
provided; Provided that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire anid oil
and ga lease as to any additional landa covored thereby shall be exorcised in the manner
and form and by tlio payment of the sum per acroas above provided for in the first exercise
ox’ election.

U

,

SECONDS
In additiod to the options as granted above, and for the sane consideration
Second Party shall at all times during the option period provided above, havo the right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and pro
visions of a Co—operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreemonts, which is acceptable
to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands as a single pool
or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation of such minerals underlying said
lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February 20, 1920
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement or agreements of a similar
nature, including the right in Second Party from time to time to modify, change or terminate
Said plan may designate Second Party or itD nominee as tho oil
any such plan or agreement.
and gas operator of all lands embraced theroin, including any part or all of the lands
Second Party may
covered and embraced in. said oil and gas lease hereinabove referred to.
exercise the rights granted wider this paragraph by giving First Party notice in writing of

it
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its election to commit aaid 1ans oz’ any part thereof to any said Co—o?erativo or Unit Plan
or other aroemont or agreements and 5aid notice or noUcos, a tho cao may bo, ahull dee—
cribo the land or lands to be subjected thereto.
Tlke operator so dosignatod snail be
entitled to the exclusive riEht of po3session of aaid Lnis ombrace1 ft aaicL unit plon toothor with •tho full riCht and lawful authority to entol’ thoroon for tho purpose of drillt1oveiopin and operat1n aaid lai1s for oil and g purposes and producing,
iliC,
tpating, handling and iariot1ng aLl and any such minoral3 producod threfrom1 an.1 as between
to parties hereto Second Party shall be the owner of all of said minerals produced there
from or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plnn or agreement, subject only to
the Daylnont of all royalties thereon to the United States and overrIding royalties to First
Party as hereinafter provided, for the full term of said lease, including the Lull term of
any and all extensions, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof,
Upon request
of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any onid unit plan or agreement, or similar
agreement, if First Party’s joinder thoroin Is sacessary orrequizod, which is acceptable to
Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.
THIRD:
As to any of said lands not committed to a cooperative or unit plan or other
nraement or not Included In a notice of exercise of option, as provided above, the res—
poctfvo options as hereinabove granted shall continue I full force and elToct for Cha full
term of the option period a provided above aral such dontinuing options may be exercised
as
to all or any part of said lands at tho election of Second Party.
FUURTH:
At all times during the liio of this agreement Second Party agrees that it
will nay all rentals as they accrdo to the United States under t•he terms of the aforesaid
ii and gas lease and all premiums on bonds required by the Dopartiaent of the Interior as to
any end all of said lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
at any time not loss than tnlrty cLays prior to any rental duo date cancel and terminate nay
ugreenont as to said lands or any part thereof whether ‘ not the same are included or this
c5vQrod by any exorcise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writIng of its
intention so to do and paying First Party the sum of one bollar (l.OO) as consideration
teefoV and uslgnlng to i’irst Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder
Including all tfl right, title, interest and esta of Second Party in and to said oil and
-as lease as to any such lands as to uhlch cancellation and termination of this agreement
is desired and thoreu’on thiJ agreement shall 50000 and terminate and be no longer binding
upon either party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in said notice
and said assignment. The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall be subject
to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, it any, affecting
any
of said lands,

FIFTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and form
as floreinabovo set forth, then and thereupon thin agreement as to all lands included
in the
notice or notices of oxercfse of option and each end ovary one of them shall at all times
tacroafter and for oil purposes be troated, construed and operate as an assignmont and trans
fer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the ti. tie of First Party in and to said oil
and gas base and the right of First Part:; to o ussi€n and transfer the same, and that
said
oil and gus lease and the oil and gas and other iainorals wnch may be produced therefrom are
free and clear of all claims, lions and Incumbrances, which covenants Firwt Party agroos to
defend against all persons whomsoever at its sole cost and oxpnse, by l’irat Party to Sec
ond Party of all tho right, titlo, interest and estato of First Party in end to said oil
and
gas lease Insofar as tho stmio covers said lantu, Including the oil, gas and other minerals
:)r3ucod thereunder, subject to the tories and conditions of said Ions a; and likøwisa this
agreement, as to all lands included in any exercise of option or options by Second Party to
commit said lands or any part thereof to the provisions of a Cooperative or Unit Plan or
ocher araement relating to the operation and dovolopnent of said lands for oil and gas
purposos as aforesaid, shall, upon the tproval of said plan or agreement by the Secrotary
of the Interior and at all times thereafter as to said lanis, be treated, construed and
oporate as an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party, with full
covenants
of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and benefits spool—
flcally set forth under Paragraph “SECoUD” hereof,
SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Forty that it hue not here
tofore sela, assigned, transferred, encumbered or àonveyed said oil and gas louse or said
a2plicatian or any right, title or interest therein or in any lease which may be issued
pursuant thereto wad that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance here
after nmcmde by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the terms and provisions
horoot and that First Party has full power, ri ght and authority to execute this agreemont
and which during the life hereof Is exelnaivo as to all the provisions heroin contained,

md

SEVEnTH: As to the lands to which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow—
and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force and affect but not othep

EIGHTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and additio
nal assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in order to
vest in Second Party tin Lull and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges anti benefits provided for hereinabove
as Second Party may dealro rrem time to time under the provisions hereof,
-

flIflThI: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hmreundor Second
Party agrees to- pay to First Forty an overriding royalty of Two and one-half per cent (2
of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceeds from the sub, at
ET well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and ether
minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil end gas lease including
any renewals or leases executed in lieu thereof
which overriding royalty, payable in money
only, shall constitute First Partys only share or interest in any production or oil, gas
and other mi-morals produced by Second Party from said lands. Said royalty, when payable, to
be paid on or before the last day of each month next succeeding the month in vthieh said
gas, casingheud gas and other minorala are morkoted and whom paid shall constitute Lull oil,
settlement with First Party by Second Party on account of all of said minerals produced
from
said lands or for the value or proceeds, as the case may be, of all of said production.
is distinctly understood and agreed that no royalty payable horeunder to First Party shallIt
be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals produced from
said
lands which are used Loroperating, development or production purposes, including
gas and
—
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covered
caainghead gas used for recycling or roproasuring oporations, on any of the lands
similar
by such lease or leases or any said co-operative or unit plan or other agreements
in nature or unavoidably lost.
e or
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—operativ
Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into cxisideratfon as
thereby,
any and all production allocated to the different portions of tho lands covorod
obtained
provided thereby, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually said
and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land embraced in
the
oil and gas lease and said Co—oporativo or Unit PJn or similar agreement shall, for
be
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control and
lends
binding and conclusive upon the parties haroto as to tho amount of production from said
and be regarded as having been produced from tho particular land to which it is so allocated
pro
and not from any other tract of land and tho royalty payments to be nade as hereinabove
only
paid
and
based
shall
be
lioroof,
“TEUTH”
Paragraph
of
provisions
the
to
subject
vided,
on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party hors—
TEUTII:
casing—
under, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
l’oad gas and othor minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding royalty is
or
computed, as aforosaid, the full proportionate maount of any taxes required to be paid
the
which nay be levied or assessed on such oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minerals or
valuo thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, a ale, proceeds and trans
portation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest there
ELEVEiTHt
in shall bo binding upon Socond Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished with
tho original or certified copy of the instrument ovidoncing such chango of ownership or of
other legal evidence of ouch change of ownership as nay be required by Second Party.
As between the par ties hors to the full control and discrotion as to the loca
TWELFTH:
as
tion and drilling of wells, tho oxtont and manner of oporntin and developing said lands
to each and every part thoroof for oil and gas purposes and all production and ope”ation
practices and all decisions with respect thooto shall at all times be vested in Socomd
Party subject only to the oxercise of good faith, and nothing heroin ccntainod shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to produce, save or sell
oil, gas,’ casinghead gas or any other production as to any given amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom for tho benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and asoigno aro ho:oby anthorizod by
ThIflTEETll:
First Party for himself and his liofro and assigns to do and perform any and all acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Socrotary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
fër the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and gas lease or any
approved Cooperative or Unit Plan or any imllar agreement and for any othar relief from, or
modification of, drilling or well spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans or simi
of
lar agroersents as may be approved, or for the suspension of any order, rule or regulation
the Department of the Interior relating thereto, which in tho opinion of Second Party may be
necessary or proper in the eeration of said lands for oil and gas purposes, to make and
entor any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired or required in any
procoeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any matter or thing
relating to said oil and gas lease, including the oxecution of and filing releases and
surrender as to any part or parts thereof, or the operation or development thereof, pending
in court er before the Department of the Interior or any agency or representative thereof
and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto and bind First Party there
under, as fully as First Party could or might othcrwiso do and perform in his individual
capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation, and First
Party horoby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things dome and performed by
The powers and
Second Party with respect to the matters and things hereinabove set forth.
rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest shall bo
irrevocable during the life of this agreomont.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder tho same shall be deemed
FOUNTEENTH:
to have boon given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States mail with postage thereon propaid or filod with any telegraph company with all
charghs thereon propaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

‘

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

Parker, M. I).
Joseph
Telluride, Colorado
.

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

FIFTEENTH:, first Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any member of
First Party’s family resides upon op owns or claims any homestoad or other exemption rights
in the ‘promises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming, but for
the purposes hereof First Party (and the spouse of First Party signatory hereto fOr the pur
poses of this paragraph only) hereby release and waive all homestead and other exemption
rights in and to said application, lease and promisos under said lrsrs.
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, this agree
SIXTEENTH:
ment as to such lands included in any exorcise of Option as. heroin provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, representa
tives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during the full term f
said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or
duping the term of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therefor.

IN WITNESS WHEflEOF, this agreeaint has boon executed the day and year first above
written.
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WiTNESS:
Joseph J. Parker., N. 9,
Lydia 3, Parker

VI

= First Party 7ITI1iS3:
SINCLAIR WYOLIING OIL COMPANY

L1otty Jo Anderson

y

Dana II, Kelsey

Vice President
ATTEST
A. EL Barru

Approved as to Form

Secretary

-Second Party-

T. . C.tlft
Leal Bopnrtniont

SEAL)

WYOMING ACKIOWLE9Gif.
Single

V

oz married iaciivLdual5

oF CuLOfADO

)

c’:TY or SAI 1GUEL

53•

On this 7th day of February, 1946, lefore me personally appeared Joseph J. ?nrkep,

].. (and Lydia S. Porkor, his wifo), o no known to be the porsons dosorfbod in and who M,
oxocuted the foregolnj instrument and acknowlodgad that thoy executed the same as
their
frea act and dood, including the release dnd waiver of the right or homostoad,
(the sai4

wit’s having been by me fully apprised of her right and tho affect of signing
and actuiow
lodging the said inatruont,)
Given under my hand and notarini seal this 7th day of February, 1946.

Ny Commission expires:

November 26., 1047,

Charles N. Fairlomb
Notary Public

fI;OTATiY SEAL)
WYOMING ACKilOWIEDGLIITS

Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OP OELA.HOMA

)

CUUMTY OF TULSA

so.

On this 20th day of February, 1046, before me appeared Dana H. Kolsoy, to me
personally
known, who, being by no duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice—President of Sinclair

Vlyomlng all Co., and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation
by
authority of its Board of Directors, nat said Dana It. Kelsey acknowledged said instrument
to be the froVe act and deed of said corporation.

ii
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1.

Given

under

my

hand and seal of office the

• ty cmnmiosion expires

C NOTANY

SEAL)

Aug. 22, 1940,

day

and

yaar

last above

written.

P. N, Hackey
Notary Public

:f
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AMENDED AGREEMEIIT
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton es.
Filed for record in my office this 8th day
of June, A. B. 1946 at 2 o’clock P. N., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page
421.424.
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and
Ex-Offfcio Register of Deeds.

Lillian R. Smith, single
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

0. K. as to
Substance
C. P. W.

#5 Teton
Bondurant Area
AMENDED
AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this let day of May, 1946, by and between
Lillian H. Smith, a sfrlo woman,
Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, Box 521, Thlsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called Second Party:
WITIIESSETH:

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application for,
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, an
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston
Number 022036 covering the following described lands situated in the Counties of
& Teton State of Wyoming, to-wit:

pursuant
oil and
Serial
Sublette

Beginning at the NW corner of Sec. 25—38N-ll4W thence duo north 2
mile, west
miles, west r mile, south
mile, north
miles, east
mile, south 2 miles, east 1 mile, south
! mile, south mile, west
mile to the point of beginning; which when surveyed
mile, east
will probably be as follows:
NW
Township 38 North, Range 114 West, See. 2:
Sec. 27: All
SE*
Township 39 North, Range 114 West, Sec. 22:
All
Sec. 34:
Sec. 2b: W,
Sec. 35: W
Sec. 26: W
total 2,560 acres

1

This Agreement cancels and supercodes and is in lieu of Agreement dated August 11, 1944
between Lillian H. Smith, a single woman, as First Party, and Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
a Delaware corporation, as Second Party, recorded in Book 5, Page 101—104, of the Records
of the Recorder of Teton County, Wyoming, and recorded in Book 9 Misc., Page 450, of the
Records of the Rocordor of Subletto County, Wyoming.
NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the sum of One Dellm’ (l.O0) and the other pay
ments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by
Second Party to First Party, receipt 01’ which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and betweon tho
parties hereto as follows:
The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRST:
of 256.OO, of which amount the sum of 256.00 has been paid to Fix’st Party by Second Pdrty
NONE to be paid
at the time ef the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a balance of
upon the issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same has not boon issued at the dato
hereof and in consideration thereof First Party does hereby give and grunt unto Second Party,
its successors and assigns, tao oxciusive right to enter and conduct geological oxploration
by the use of seismograph and other geophysical and geological methods upon the lands above
described and for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second Party the exclu
sive option and privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time on or before
three years from date of lease of purchasing and acquiring said oil nd s lease as to all
Said option may be exercised by Second Party
or any part of the lands embraced therein.
notifying First Party in writing of its entention ard desire to purchase and acquire said
Said
oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered thereby as ft may desire.
notice shall describe the lands as to which said option is exercised and shall be acknow
ledged and ,thorwiso in recordable form and multiple oxGcutod copies thioreof shall be filed
Upon the first exercise of option
with the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
NONE per acre for the
as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of
lands as to which said option is exorcised and thereafter no payment or payments hereunder
shall accrue to or be payable to First Party froni Second Party, except the overriding
In the event Second
hereof.
royalty payments under the provisions of Paragraph
Party does not elect to acquire an assignment n to all the lards embraced in soid nil and
gas lease when giving the notice as aforesaid then and in that event the option and privi—
lero given and granted hereby shall continue in full forco and ffoct as to the remining
lands included in said lease for and during the full term of the aforesaid option porFod as
After the first exercise of option as provided above Second Party nay, at
provided above.
any time, and from time to time, and as often as it may desire ‘to do so during the full term
or’ said option period, elect to acquire said oil end gas lease as to any part or all of the
lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove provided; Provided that each additional
exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any additional lands
covered thereby shall be exercised in the nannor and form and by the payment of the sum per
acre as above provided for in the first exercise or election.
In addition to the options as granted above., and for the same consideratiQn
SECOND:
Second Party shall at all times during the opUon period provided above, have the right to
enter into, and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms add

1
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provisfon3 or a Co—opurativ6 qr Unit Plan or othor agroement or arOorT3nt8, V.iCh is accept—
ablo to ocond Party, provIdIng for the oporatlon nnL dovoloprntnt of said lands us a ain1O
pool or urea for oil and gas purpoaoa ard for thu coziorvation of such rninoral5 underlying
onid lands in accordanco with tho provision3 Of tho Act of Congress approved Fobruary 25,
1E20 (41 Stat. 47), s ornondcd or to ontor Into ny otiior aroornt or urooments of a
ofniiUir naturo, including tho righ in Second Party from time to tirno modify, chanie or
Cer—
nineiu any such plan or agreement.
Said plan may designate Second Party or its nominee as
tne oil and gas opurator of all lands embraced theroin, including ofy part or all of the
lands covrod and embranod in said oil and gas leese hereinabove relorped to.
Second Party
may exercise the rl;ts granted under this paragraph by giving First Party nptico in writing
of its election to commit said larñs or any part thereof to any said Co-operative or Unit
i’ian or otlwr agreement or agreements and said notice or notices, as tue case may be, sliail
Jesaribe the lan.! er lands to be aubjoctod thereto.
The operator so dosignhted shail be
entitled to the e;ciuslve right of possossion of said lands embracee in said unit plan to—
flether with the lull rIght and lawful authority to enter thereon for the purpose of drilling,
:5mm;, doveloning and operating said lands for oil end gas purposes and producing, treating,
nendlinC and marketing all and any such mlnta’als produced therefrom, and as between the
parties hereto Second Party shall be the ,nor of all of said minerals produced therefrom
or allocated thereto in accordance w;tn any aaid plan or agreement, subject only to the pay—
mont of all royalties thieroon to the United States ax overriding royalties to First Party
as z.oroinaicor provided, for the full term of said lease, including the full term of any
and all extensions,, renewals or substitute leases issued in lieu thereof.
Upon request of
Lecdnd Party, First Party agrees to join In any said unit plan or agreement, or similar
arreement, if First Pai’ty’s joinder therein is nocessvy or required, which is acceptable
to Second Party and the Secretary of the Interior.

.

.

Ij

1tIRD:
As to any of said lands not corunitted to a cooperative or unit plan or other
er’renent or net included in a not co of exercise of option, as provided above, the respoc—
tiva ontieno an erejnabove granted shall continue in full force and effect for the full
turin of the option perIod as provided above ari seen continuing t.ptIons nay be exercised as
to all or any part of said lends at thio election of Second Party.
FUUBTII:
At all timob during, the life of this agrooment Second Party agrees that it
will ay all rantals as they. accrue to the United States under tne terms of the aforesaid
oil and ;as lease and all proniums on bonds required by the Department of the Interior as
to any and all of ald lands subject to the provisions hereof; Provided that Socond Party
may at any tine not less than thirty days prior to any rental due dato cancol and terminate
this ar’iuuon.t as- to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the sane are included or
covered by any exorcise of option or options by so notifying First Party in writing of ita
intontien so to do and paying First Party the sum of Lane Dollar tl.bO) as consideration
tiorcfor and assigning to First Party all of Second Porty’s right and interost hereunder
includind all the right, title, interact and estate of Second Party in and to said oil and
as lease as to any oucn litmus as to which cancellation and termination of this agroement
is desired and thereupon this agreement snail coase aid terminate and be no ioner binding
anon either enrtj hereto i any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in said
notice and cuid assigrusont.
Tite rigint to terminate and cancel as previded inuroby shall be
subject to the provisions of any cooperative or unit plan or other agreement, If any,
affecting any of said lands.
Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
FIFTH:
said oil and gas lease as to said land or any part or parts thereof in the manner and form
as hereinabove set forth, then and thereupon this agreement as to all lands included in the
notice or notices of exercise of option and each and every one of then shall at all times
thereafter and for all purposes be truatod, construed and operate as an assignment and
transfer, containing full covenants of warranty as to the title of First Party in and to
said oil and gas leaco and the right of First Party to so assign end transfer the same, and
that said eu
and gas lease and the oil and gas and other minerals thich nay be produced
therefron are free and clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances, which covenants First
Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever at its solo cost and expense, by First
Party to Second Party of all the right, title,. interest and estate of First Party in and to
said eLi and gas base insofar as the same covers said lan-is, including the oil, gas and
other minerals produced thereunder, subject to the terms and conditions of said lease; and
likewise this agreement, as to all lands included in anj exercise of option or options by
Second Party to conmit said lands or any part thereof to the provisIons of a Cooperative or
Unit Plan or other agreement relating to the operation and development of said lands for
oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall, upon the approval of said plan or agreement by
the Secretary of the Interior and a all tines thereafter as to said lends, be treated,
construed end operate as an aasignmont and transfer from First Party to Second Party, with
full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the right, title, interest, privileges and
benefits specilically set forth under Paragraph “SECOND” neroof.
SIXTH:
First Party represents to and covenants with Second Party that it has not here
tofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas base or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or in any beaso which may be issued pur
suant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to time terms and provisions hereof
and that First Party has full power, right and authority te execute this agreement and
which
during the life horeof is exclusive as to all the provisions herein contained,
SEVENTH: As to the lands Ce which the aforesaid Paragraph “FIFTH” applies the follow
ing and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in Lull force and effect but net otherwise.
EIGHTH:
First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute any instruments and additi
onal assurances as Second Party may request and as nay be proper and necessary in order
to
vest in Second Party the full and comnlete title to said oil and gas lease or any
part or
parts thereof or any of the rights, title, privileges ant benefits provided for hereinabove
as Secomd Party nay desire from time Ce time under the provisions hereof.
As to the lands embraced in each and ovary oxercise of option hereundor Second
NIITTH:
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of One-half of’ One per cent
j of the value on the leased premises or if marketed of the proceods from the sale, (at ofthe
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, casinghoad gas and ether minerals
produced,

L
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sLwod and marketod therefrom by it under tho provisions of said oil and s lectso ino1udiflj
which overriding royalty, payable in
any ronewz1s or 1oa3os oxoutod in liou thoroof
oil,
money eniy, .lia11 constitute Fir5 Party’s only share or interest in ny production of
Said royalty, witon payable,
cas and other minorals produced by Socond Party from said lands.
caid
to be paid on or before the last day of each month next succoed1n tk month in which
oil, :a3, cafnhoad gas and othor rninorale aro ziorkotod and when paid shall constitute
producea
full settlement with First Porty by Second Porty on account of all of said ninorals
from said lands or for the value or proceede, as the case may be, of all of said productions
It is distinctly understood and agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party
shall be payable or accrue upon any oil, gas, casinghoad gas and other minorals produced
from anid lamds which are used for oporating, development or production purposes, including
lands
gas and caninghoad gas used for recycling or reprossuring operations, on any of the
covered by such lease or leases or any said co—opera tfve or unit plan or other agreements
similar in nature or unavoidably lost.
If the lands above doucribod or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co-operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party alkali take Into consideration
as
any and all production allocated to the different portions of the lands covered thereby,
provided thereby, without. regard to the lands Tram thich said production is actually
obiainod and the production so allocated to nfl or any part of the tracts of land embraced
for
in said oil and cas lease and said Co—opordtive or Unit Plan or similar agreement shall,
the purnose of calculating said overriding royalties to ha paid First Party, control ar be
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto an to the amount of production from said
lands and be regarded as having boen produced from tho pnrticular land to ethich it is so
allocated and not from any other tract of land and the ro1alty ayrnonta to be nade as here
inabove provided, subject to the provisions of Pm’arzroph ‘TEHT&’ heroof, shall be sod and
paid only on such production as is so allocated to the lands covered hereby.
In computing the amount of any ovorriding ryalty payable to Fire t Party
TENTh:
hereunder, Second Party shall havo the right to deduct from Uio value of tho oil, gasp
caainghcad gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on thicli such overriding royalty
is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes roqujred to be paid
or which may be leviod or assessed on ouch oil, gas, ctzoinghead gas and other minerals or
the value thereof, or for or on account of the production, severance, sale, proceodsand
transportation thereof or any part thereof.
No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest thero
ELEVtSITh:
in shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Socond Party shall bo furnished with
the original or cortffiod copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ovmorship or of
other lo-al evidence of ouch chango of ownership as may bo roquired by Socond Party.
As between the parties hereto the full control end discretion as to the loca
IWELFTII:
tion and frilling of wells, the extent axit manner of operating cal developing said lands as
to each and every part thereof for oil and gas purposes mad all production and opera tion
practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be veetod in Second
Party subject only to the exorcise of good faith, and nothing herein contained shall be
doomed, as betwoen the parties hereto, to oblipate Second Forty to produce, save or soil
oil, gas, casinghoad gao or any other production as to any ven amount from any of said
lands or to continue the production therefrom for the benefit of First Party.
Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
THINTEENTII:
First Party for himself and hio hairs and asnigms to do and perform any and nil acts, enter
into any and all agreements, stipulations and nodifications thoroof, apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for permission to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and
for the suspension of any drilling and producing provisions of said oil and f;aa loose or
any approved Cooperativo or Unit Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relief
from, or modification of, drilling orwell spacing programs or any Cooperative or Unit Plans
or similar agreements as may be approved, or for the ouspension of any order, role or regu
lation of the Department of tho Interior relating heroto, watch in the opinion of Second
to
Party nay be necessary or proper in the operation of aaid lania icr oil and gas purposes,
or required
make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleading necessary, desired
matter or
in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with respect to any
releases
tiling relating to said oil and gas lease, including the execution of and filing
and surrender as to any port or parts thereof, or the operation or development thereof,
e
pending in court or bofore the Department of the Interior or any agency or representativ
thoreof and to generally do and perform all acts with respect thereto Q.nd bind First Party
thorounder, as fully as First Party could or night etherwiso do and perform In his Indivi
dual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation, and
First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all acts and things done and performed
The powers
by Second Party with rospoct to the matters and things hereinabove not forth.
and rights granted and authorized by this paragraph being coupled with an interest shall be
Irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder tho some shall be doomed
FOUNTEENTH:
to have boon given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in the United
States nail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company with all
charges thereon propaid, and addressed as follows:
To First Party

Lillian R. Smith
Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming

To Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2, Oklnhona

First Party hereby cortifion that neither. First Party not any nonbor of
FIFTEENTh:
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or clams any homestead or other excntption rights
but
in the premises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the laws of Wyoming,
for the purposes of t.his paragraph only) hereby raleao and waive all homestead and other
exemption rights in and to said application, least and premises under said laws.
SIXTEENTh: &ibject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained, th%s agree
ment as to suoi lands includad in any exorciso of option as hArem provided shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the prtias hereto and their respective heirs, representa
tives, administrators, executors, successors aM assigns for and during the full term of
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uaid oil and as leaso and during the term of any and all renewals or extensions thereof or
during the torn of any lease issued in lieu thereof or in exchange therofor,
IN V[1T!1f35 7Iid1hEUF, This agrooment has been ezocutea the day and yoa’ first above
written,

j
Ii

Lillian Il, Smith
B, 9. Dimo

—Iirst ?arty—

SINCLAIR WYONI1IG OiL COMPANY

Lotty Jo Anderson

H. b.Sndth
Vico ?residónt

3y

Aprovod as to form
A. E. Barrus, Secretary
-Second Party
(CORPORATE SEAL)

T. II. Clift
La a1 Dopartnont

WYUM1II8 ACKUuWLEDGMEI1TS
Single or ma’ried individuals
f ui WYOMING
Os.

County of ilatrona

On this 1st day of May, 1946, boforo ma pornonally appearod Lillian H. Smith, a single
aomnn, to itie known to be the poroon doscribod in end who o;:ocutod tho foregoing instrument
rmd acknow.Codrcd that she oxocutod the sane as her free act ax dood, inc.Ludin tho
release
ad waiver of Cho rlht of horiestead, (tho said v.1 fo having boon by no fui]’ appriood of
Iwr rijiit and the offoct of cij;ning and aonowlodi;ing the said instrument.)
(avon under my hand and notarial coal thic lot day o1 ray, 1046.
My covu.iispion oxprios Juno 25, 1943
L. E. Aispach

UidBi DAL)

Notary Public
VtYUi.IITG ACKUOWLEDGLflflTS
Coy oration Ac1cowlodgisont

dTd UP uKL.AJ{UMA
County of Tulsa

)
)

so,

On this 17th day of May, 1946, before me apoared II, B. Smith, to me personally known,
who, boin3 by no duly sworn, did cay that he is the Vico—Presidont of Sinolair
Wyoming Oil
Company and that tho seal affixud to sold ins trumont is the cororuto coal of said
corpora—
tion and that said inotrumont was signed and onled in behalf of saId corporation by
authority of Ito Board oh’ Directors, and said II, B, Smith acknowledged said Instrumont
to
be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal of office the day and yoar last above written,
(;wTAhy 3JL)

My commission expires Aug 22., 1948

.

JT

11

w.

Notary Public

U

jr
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ORIGINAL
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Dat._____________________________, i.__
Raiig.
jamber of Aaes._
Bectefl, Tewnahip

OIL AND GAS LEASE

.

PR0U

c.

—

.

STATE OP

-

J

II.

20t0fl
ThIa lnotnnnenê wps fIlo4 for rèeord on tbe

C.onL of

to

p0*O

Tho

r5W
/ef the

day of

-------.-

.1 LbIs office.

—
—-

County Clerk and Ez.Offlcto Reticter of Dede.

By

/ O4O8
AGREEMENT, Made and entered Int&

of

G

alAi

QCtOJ,Z’

day of

1O

cc OLt4O
Th&azOi.Company

eri

,

,

1L4&, by and between

hereinafter railed leaner (whether one or more) md

- , hereinafter called kneet
ioX.. 3O1TU,OiahCiliUh
DOLt.ARS
One
4nQ/1QO
WITNESSETH: that the lessor, tot and in cenulderation of
• QO
is hereby acknowledged, apd at the covenants and seementn hereinafter contained on the
.), rash in hand paid tecclpt of which
let oxelu
grant
lease
drmloe,
and
then
does
presents
part at the leone to be paid, kept and performed has granted demised, leaned an let, and by
and operating kor and produring therefrom
nicely unto Cold lessee, with the consoler right o mining, expsring by teephyolraI and other methods,
ganoline
plants,
ntationn,
power
tanks,
and
lines,
telegraph
building
and
telephone
pipelisea,
laying
and
ganoline,
casioghead
gas,
gsa,
oil,
caninghead
4,wwed”ett,ec CU
hn.wa
ponds, roadwayo and ntructureo thereon to produce, nave and take care of oaid products. anwt-4l’enel 4. r4xh4nf-4ede
nerennary. Incident to, or convenient VIOL
ald.- hnho—nebsee(ae. -obrate,—ao,d 4aeing ‘end. keerding—eqnplayeea’ and any and ill other rights and yrhilegea rare
at nil, gas, naalnghead gas, ens
and taking
for the economical operation alone, or conjointly with neighboring land, for the production, saving.
lnghead gasoline ‘and- Woe 4nfeeMee -.4-wa)en’,-&qieo- end-ethee 4laldw tno-.utne.4ute-ee,eiar all that certain tract of land situated In the County of
follows,
to-wit:
, State ot Wyoming, described as
of

-

fl

The Northeast quarter of the northwest quarter (1TiNvl?): florthwost quarter
of the northeast quarter flUE); southwest quarter of tho northeast quartor
fSW1IE-); west half of the southeast quarter of tt northeast qucfrtor fW--SE1iE-); east half of the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter (ENV1?-SE--);
west half of the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter (WNEiSE); cast
half of the southwest quarter of the aitheast quarter fESW-SE-); southeast
quarter of the southoaeb quarter çsEsE) of 3ection twenty-ono (21)
:Conttd frail pn—o 425
length, and Lessee shall issiediately install within such cut a suitable cattle
guard or gato.
At Lessor’s request, Lessee shall promptly fence in any and all drilling
operations, swap holes and any, and all excavations or openings in order to
safeguard cattle, livestock and other domestic animals which may be upon the
Lblow
Lessee shall lay all pipe lines through cuitfvato
leased land.
•o KEL14’%
plow doph0
.s,
flit
CU
VillA

THIS MOfrrOAQ
I

SEE 8OOK’4’.

-

1
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EALZI’,Yaers, mo/r less.
and containing
Range 113V1 Township 4211.
of Section .21
as long there
Loll ga,,sil(end gas,
It is agreed that thin lease nhall remain In force for a term of ten years from thin date, and
tW’pFot ii. If. at the ex
hereina
as
are
operations
continued
or
drilling
csslngbead gasoline or any of them is produced from said leased premloen,
hut Ieuee I. then engaged in drilling for oil or gas,
piration of the primary tcrm of thin lease, oil or gpo Is not being produced on the leased premium
then thin lease shall continue in force so long as drilling operationa are being continuously prosecuted on the leased premises.
In consideration of the premises the said lessee covenants and agree.:
the equal neeighth pert of all sli pro
lot. To deliver to the rredit ot leaner, free of Coat, in the pipe line to whIch lessee may connect his wells, royalty,
the market price for oil of like
for such see-eIghth
duced and caved from the leaned ptemineo, or at the lenaee’a option. may pay to the leanertanks.
etorage
into
pipe
or
line
the
oil
Into
auth
is
ron
the
day
grade and gravity prevailing on
the gas from each well where gas only is found, while
2nd. To pay the leone. one-eighth, at the market price at the well for the gaoao ned, for
well for all stave. and alt inside light. in the principsi
the name is being used off the premioeo, and leOsor to have gao tree of cost from -any ouchweils
at
bin own risk and expense.
with
the
connertlono
Ms
own
making
time
name
by
the
daring
dwelling Inane on raid land
the manufacture of casinghead gasoline, one-eighth, at
td. To pay lesoor for gas produced from any oil well and used ott the premise. or for
monthly.
the market price at the well for the gas no used, for the tIme during which ouch gas shall he usr, raid payments to be made
parties, unless the
both
an
to
termlnite
ahall
lease
thin
hersnf.
date
the
year
one
from
hetnre
or
land
said
on
on
rommenced
be
no
well
It
the leeoor’o credit In the Foriucl’a andjJorchans11at1paI..
leone on or before that date shall pay or tender to t1Wtssor
or tis norceenoil, whkh shall contInue as the depository rtgardleaa
Q.CLifa
Los
llank at 40loJain “t.
DOLLARS,
.r3iXty
no/loO
end
the
ot.
atom
said
land,
ownership
of
in
the
of changes
a well for twelve months from said date. In like manner
which shall operate so a rental end cover the privilege of deferring the commencement nt tot
like perimie ot the name number of months success
and upon like payments at tendera the commencement of a well may he further deferred thereof,
mailed or delivered on or before thi reotal paying
Ively. All psymnnts or tenders may be made by rheck or draft at lemon or any aosighre
not only the privileges granted to the date when said
date. IL is understood and agreed that the consideration tirat recited herein, the down payment, covert
rights conferred.
first rental ii payable as aforesaid, but also the leone.’. option ot extending thit period an aforesaid, and any and all other
if a aecond well Ic not commenced on saN
event,
that
then,
in
and
hole,
Should the first well drilled on the above deseribed land be a dry
an to both parties,
terminate
ohall
thin
lease
paW
land within twelve month. from the expiration of the last rental period for which rental has been
of rentals in the name amount and in the same man
unieos the moore on or before the aspiration of raid twelve months shall resum, the paymnnt
last preceding
the
that
provided,
above
of
as
rentals,
payment
of
the
ner as hrreinbefors provided. And it is agreed that upon the resumption
had bean so Interruption In the
paragraph hereof, governing the payment of rental. and th. effect thereof, shall rootInue in tore. jest an though there
payments.
rental
liabiiltiei thereafter to accrue,
Lessee may at any time ocean thin leaae so to part or all of the lands above described, after which all payments and
mentioned shall be redoced pro
as to the lands released, shill crass and detennlne. In the event of a partial release, the annual delay rental above
portionately.
or licensed by the lessor to any other
No part of the ourface of the leased premises shall, without the writtop coneent of the lessee, be let, granted,
machinery I. be used for the purpose of
party for the erection, construction, location or maintenance of atructores, tanko, pits, renervoirs, equipment or
exploring, developing or operating adjacent lands for oil or gas.
ealata therein, then the royalties aid
If said lessor owns a lens intereot In the above described land than the entire md undIvIded fee simple
fee,
rentals herein provided shall be paid the lessor only In proportion which hi. lnteowot bears to the whole and undivided
thereon, except water from wefle of
operation
for
land
lb
on
said
produced
water
and
oil
gas,
coet,
of
free
an.,
the
to
right
Lessee .hall have
-

-

-

11

When requested by the leneor, lessee shall bury Its pipe line, below plow dapth.
written eoneeut of the lesser,
Ne well shall he drilled nearer than 200 feet to the house or barn now en said premises, without the
Lessee ahall pay for damages caused by its operation to growing mope on said lands.
draw mod remove casing.
LeSsee oheli hive the right at any time to remove all machinery and fixtnrea pieced on said premises, including the right to
or in part is expressly allowed, the covenants - hereof
if th, estate ot either party hereto in ansigned, and the privilege of asalgnlng to whole
ownership
.f the land or assignment of rentals or
the
In
change
no
but
or.asntgsu,
rs,
aucceanorn
adminIstrato
executers,
heirs,
their
Is
extend
ahall
turninhed with a written trannfar or aselgoment or a true copy thereof; and
royalties ah.Il be binding on the lessee until sitar the lesSee ha, beanpart
or parts of the above described lands and the assIgne, or assignees of ouch
it is hereby agreed in the event this lease shall be assigned as to a
the mats dee from hiss or them, ouch default alaS not operate
nirt or narts shall fall en make default In the payment of the prcorUenate partto of
which the naid lessee or any aaelgnee thereof shell make dee pay
a.
lands
said
of
parts
part
or
a
in defeaL or affect this lease In so far an It comm
ment of raid rental.
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It at any timi there be as many as tour partIes saUtlad to rentals or royaltisa, lesage may withhold payments thorsot unless
and ontll all pai
tIes deoignate, In writing in a recordable instrument to be filed with the leduce, a common
agent to rbceivs all payments due hereunder, and to execute
division and transfer orders an behalf of said partlen and their respective successors
in title.

Lessor hereby warrant. and agrees to defend the title to the lands herein described, and agrees that the lessee shall have the
right at say time
to pay for lessor, any mortgage, taxes or other lhns an the above dvocrd,ed lands
the event of default ot payment by lessor, sni be eubrogated
to the rights .t the holder thei’oat, and lessor heioby agrees that any such paymentsin made
by the lessee for the lessor mcy be deducted from any
amounts of money which may become due the leuoli’r under the terms at this lease.
All express or implied covenants at thIs leans shall be subject to all Federal and Slate Laws, Executive Orders Rules
or RegulatIons and this
lease shall Out be terminated in whole or in part, nor lessee held iisble
damages, for faIlure to comply therewith, tf compliance is prvnted by, or
it such failure a the result of any soh Law, Order, Rule or RegulatIon. In
Should the dcpooitnry hank hereafter close without a successor, lenses or hIs assigns may deposit rental In any National
county with first named bank, don notice of the deposit of such rental to be nisiled to lessor at last known post office address. Dank located In name
Shoid any person, firm or corporatIon havIng an interest In the above described land not lease to lessee, or should any one
or more at the parties
named above p,v leovoi pot .jueei1ic. ti aae, it shall nevertheless be binding upon the party
or parties executing the same.
sI1Lrc1&h’qb4 dii4d%lI,s and.thvir heirs, soccennors and assigns,
The asS
e*pressly release and wsivs all rights under and by vIrtue
of the hunwutead exemption Inwu ot tim State of WyomIng, Insofar as the same mayhereby
In any way affect the purpose for which this lease In made ax
recited herein.
VhI
CM

Lessee aroes to conduct its operations hereunder in sUph mannOi.v an to interfere with
tue use of the leased land by Lessor or others doriving rights from Lessor for agricul
tural, horticultural or grasing purposes to as little extent as rny be consistent
with the
proper oporatlon thereof fop development and procuction hereunder.
Lessee also agrees to pay to Lessor, or any orson deriving rights f’om Lessor, as
tnefr
Inturests may appear,
the amounts of actual damage suffered by Lessor or any such porson for
injury to crops, farni products or treos, or to any iraprovomens upon the leased land,
inclu—
ding, but not limited to, fences, Pipe lines and buildings, or to any cattle,
livestock, or
other domes tie animals thereon, which may be occasioned by the operations of Lessee
hero—
under,
Ii’ any Lances now exiptiiig upon the leaso .tnnd or vnlch nay be put thereon at any
tIme hereafter by Lessor or any person deriving rights from Lossor, shall bc
cut by Lessee
Lop the awposos of its operations, such cut shall be not loss than twelve
(12) foot in
In Testimony Whereof, Ve Sign, as ot the day and year first mime, writlen.
.Con’ t i
‘1
VIIM
CM
la-the- Preaonee-o4:
MM
C. C, Mosoley
OK
IWJR
TIfl,.CTR OIcQIWAX
(SEAL)
Viola II. Mopolcy

ByiI. F. Moa&

Fm
JAG

LEQR

(SEAL)

yqnt

(SEAL)

_TTELT:
J3y..De.

R,Z!ll.

(SEAL)

fcaR?ohATlj 2AL)

Each signature must be atteeted by one witness.

(SEAL)

Lessee
ACKNOWI,EDGMENTS

C,’tLIFbIfltL’h
es
ladioldissi Ackaewkdmeat (or see Ia Wyea.lsg
IO3, itflgolOD
d.
day of
flcV ember
193.5 , betote me peroonally appeared
C. ,Maaoionio.ooiuuiIo,

STATE OF
t’osnty ot

(SEAL)
.

..

On this

to nm, known to be the pernun S deocrlbs’mI in, awl who executed, the foregoing Instrument, and who arknswledgm’il to me that t he
exerutcil
their tree act snd 4,-ed, including the release soil waiver at the
at homestead, the saul wile having been by sic fully
ulipriormi of her right and the effect of signing soil sctnawledglng the said Instrument. rIght
Given snilor my hand sn,l scsi IN.
d
QvCmbQr
slay of
194 5
lime valor ox

(MUTAnY 5AL)

-

Nycomniixoion expires JiUgist

.

-.

W4

VJ,c1t D. Roberts
Notary Public.

—

STA’rEop
is.

Caunty at
On this

ladividual Ackauwledgeseal for use Ia Wyossiag

I
day of.

-

...,l’,i4

-

,

before me personally appeared

to mc known to be the poison
deocribcd In, and who etecuted the foregoing instrument, and who acknowledged to me that
he
executed
limit come no
tree act and deed, including the releane and waiver of the right at bomeslcsd, the saId wife having ‘been
by me fully
oppriocd of her right and tlw effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under nmy hand and seal thIs
day at
194
..

My Cainmlosion expires

-

STATE OF
County of
On this.

as.

I

,

—

-

Notary PublIc.

IndivIdual Acknowledgment tsr us. Ia Wyoming

day of

l94..

,

before me personally appeared

to me known to be the person
described in, and who executed the foregoing Instrument, and who ecknowledged to me that
its.,, executed
the osmo as
tree act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right at homestead, the saId wIfe havIng been by me fully
spprinvd of her rIght and the effect of signing and acknowledgIng the saId Instrument.
.

-

-

Given under my band and seal this

-

--

...

-_.

.--.

day at

194

.

--

My CommissIon expIres

Notary Public.

STATE OP

QKLAEIJML

Uounty of
Onthls

2U1p.
4th

as,

Corporate Aek.ewkdgmeat for as. In Wyawtng

—

dayof

l94.,beforemeappeared
IiIL)3,’

to me personally knewn, who, beIng by me duly sworn, dId say that he Is the

TiT3CARTEfl QIL,CtMPA1Y

PresIdent fea’Seeselasis) of

and that the seal attixed to said Instrument Is the corporate seal .1 said corporatlea and that saId Instrument was sIgned and sealed
in behalf
.t said corpsration by authority of Its board of dlrectsrs. and said
1J.....F..._LIO..QO
acbiowlndgnd said Instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporatIon.

Given under my hand and seal thIs

4th

(IIOTARY SEAL)
My CommIssIon expirea.

Me..,3],÷.149.

day ot

Ms.roh

...

194.6,

E Elton Wilson

11
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AGREEIENT
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton 55.
Filed for record in my office this 6th day
of April A. B. 1946 at 11:50 o’clock A. M.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records On
Page 427.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds

Ruth Beaver, at bar
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

#2 Te ton

—

Wyoming

AGREEMENT

between
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this, the 23 day of Jan., 1046, by and
RUTIT 3AVER and E. J. BEAVER, wife and husband,
of Casper, Wyoming,

as First Party, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,

a Delaware corporation, duly authorized to transact business as a foreign corporation in
the State of Wyoming, as Second Party.
WITHESSETII;

THAT,

WhEREAS, the parties hereto entered into a written agroolnont dated Auust 11, 1944,
which, among other tings, granted certain options to Second Party with respect to oil and
gas lease application identified as Evanston Serial No. 022034, and any oil and gas lease
wnich might have been issued thereunder by virtue of the Act of Congress appvod February
25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437) as amended, and covering the following described lands located in
the County of Teton, State of Wyoming:
Beginning at the Northwest corner of Section 23, P. 3811-R114W due
nile,
mile, south
north 5 miles to the point of beginning, west
mile,
west c nile, north 1 nile, west 1 nib, north l miles, east
nile, south 1 miles
mile, east 1 mile, south 1 mile, east
north
to the point of beginning; which when surveyed will probably be as
follows:

4

T 39
Sec.
Sec.
Soc.
Sec.
Sec.

II, ft
9:
10:
15:
16:
22:

114 W
flE S
W
All
All
W, NE

Containing 2560 acres, more or less;

and,
WHEREAS, said application ha been cancelled by action of the Commissioner of the
General Land Office and is no longer of any force or effect.
NOW, THEREFORE, it in mutually stipulated, covenanted and agreed:
That said agreement of August 11, 1944 be and the same is hereby terminated and
1.
cancelled and all parties thereto and hereto are hereby fully and complotly released and
discharged from any further performance thereunder.
IN WITNESS WItEREOF THIS AGHEEMENT has been entered into this the day and year first
above written.
(RB)

Ruth Beaver

(EJB)

I. J. Beaver

-First Party
(CORPORATE SEAL)
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

ATTEST:

By

A. F. Barrus
Secretary
STATE OF WYOMING

)

County of Natrona

Dana II. Keisoy
Vice—President
-ocond Party-

as

On this 23rd day of Jan., 1946, before me personally appoared Ruth Beaver and F. J.
Beaver, her husband, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the fore
going instrument and acknowledged that they executed tie same as their free act and deed,
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wif a having been by
me fully apprised of her right and the ei’fect of signing and acknowledging the saic
instrument.)
Given under my hand and notaial seal this 23 day of Jan, 1946.
filoTAn! PUBLIC)
My commission expires:
STATE OF OKLA}IOMA
County of Tulsa

)

58.

Jan 20, 1950

C. M. Coltrane
Notary Public

48

On this l.t day of February, 1046, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being byrne duly sworn, did say that he Is the Vice-President of S1•UCLAIfl
‘OIUG oIL COMPANY, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in ‘behalf of said corora—
;on by aut1iorIt of its board of Directors, and said H. 3. Smith acknowledged said instru—
mont to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under ty hand and seal of office the day Lui year last above written,
fHOTAHY SEAL)

W. Mackey
Nottry Public

!.y commission expires Aug. 22, 1948.
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OIL LEASE
CalLed States of America
To
Billie Wr’Iht

15 To ton

-

‘

The State of V&,’ornizlg, County of Teton
Filed for record in my office this 6 dy
of May A, 8. 1940 at 9:00 o’clock A. N.,
and recorded in Dook 5 of H. H. on Page
428—433.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Hogistor of Deeds
by:

Wyoming

Canova D. Sutton, Deputy

UNITED STATES
DEPAflTLUGJT OF THE IIlTEHIUJt
0ENKIL’L LIllD OFFICE
Serial Evanston 022146
Loaso of Oil and Gas Lands Under the Act of February 25, 1920, as Amended
THIS IflDEHTUt OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as of the let day of April, 1946,
by and between the
UNITED STATES OF AHERICA,
party of the first part, hereinafter called the lessor, by the Secretary of the
Interior,
and
Billie Wright,
3l4 West 25th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming, party of the socond part, hereinafter called
the
lotsoe, under, pursuant, and subject to the tome and provisions of the act
of Congress
unproved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat, 437), entitled “An Act to Promote the
Mining of Coal,
Pasophato, Oil, Oil Shale, Gas, and Sodium on tne Public Doniain,” as amended,
hereinafter
referred to as the Act, which is made a part hereof, W1THEI:
SECTION 1.
fli’hts of lossoe. —— That the loucor, in consideration of rents and royal—
ties to be paid, and the conditions and covenants to be observed es neroin set
forth, does
hereby grant and lease tO the lessee the exclusive right and privilege to
drill for, mine,
extract, remove, and dispose of all the oil, and gas deposits in or under the
following—
described tracts of land not within the known geologic structure of any
producing oil or
gas field and more particularly described as follows:
(SEE AT1AC!!ED SHEET)
Beginning at a point which is duo East, one nile from the established
northeast corner of See. 6, T. 41 H., N. 113 W., 0th P.M., Wyoming;
thonco south approximately 172 chains to the northwest corner of ]l,E.S,
No. 207; thence S. G9°45’ E., 37.40 chains, and east, 38.00 chains
along north boundary of JJ.E.3. 207 to NE corner thereof; thence south
approxImately 14 chains, oust 5 chains, north 200 chains, west 80
chains to point of boginning, also:
Degfnning at a point which is one mile east aM 2 miles south of the
established northeast corner of sec. 0, T. 44 II., H, 113 17., 6th P.M.,
Wyornin;; thence East approx. 19 chains to southwest boundary of 11.5.5.
207; thence 11. 62°45’ W., approx. 22 chains to SW corner of I1.E.S, 20’?;
thence south 10 chains to point of beginning which when surveyed probably
will be all sees. 4, and 9, and N: sac. l, except 120 acros, more or
loss in fl.E.5. 206; T. 44 N., B. 113 W., 6th P.M., containing approximatel
y
1480 acros, such lands, whom officially surveyed, to be conformed to
and
described by the legal subdivisions approximating said motes and bounds
description,
containing 1400 acres, more or less, together with the right to construct
and maintain
toereupon all iorks, buildings, plants, waterways, roads, telegraph
or tolepnono lines, pipe
limos, reservoirs, tanks, pumping stations, or other structures necessary
to the full enjoy
ment thereof, for a period of FIVE yonre, and so long thereafter
as oil or gas is produced
In paying quantIties; subject to any unit :igreoment horotoforo
ox’ heroaftor approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of said agrooment to
govern to the extent of the
lands subject thereto whore Inconsistencies with the terms of
this base occur,
SEC. 2.

In consideration of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agrees:

(a)
I3ond. -- To furnish prior to beginning of drilling operations
and maintain at all
times therYEar as required by the lessor a bond in the
penal sum of 5,000 with approved
corporate surety, or with deposit of United States bonds
as surety therefor, conditioned
upon compliance with the terms of this lease; and,
until such bond is furnished, to submit
and maintain a bond in the sum of 1,000
with acceptable surety, similarly conditioned.

[J

only in those cases
The requirement made heroin for the filing of a l,O00 bond shall apply
surface rights. In
in which a bond is required by law for the protection of the ownors of
less than 90 days before the duo date of
all other cases the 01,000 bond must be filed not
dispensed with by
the next unpaid annual rental, but this requirement may be successively
90 days prior to its due date.
making payment of each successive annual rental not less than
authorized, the requirement
In the absence of the payment of the rental in advance as herein
with strictly, and
for the filing of the bond within the time prescribed must be conpliod
subject to cancolation
upon the failure of the lessee to comply therewith tho lease shall be
of February 25,
by the Secretary in accordance with the provisions of the leaoo end the Act
Nothing
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended by the Act of August 21, 19o5 (49 Stat. 674).
furnish a 5,000
herein contained shall operate to relieve the lessee from the obligation to
general lease bond prior to boginning drilling operations.
Cooperative or unit plan. -— Within 30 days of demand, or if the land is within
tb)
of this
an approved unit plan, in trio event such plan is terminated prior to the expiration
to operate under such
lease, within 30 days of demand made thereafter, to subscribe to and
area, field, oi
reasonable cooperative or unit plan for the development and operation of the
may determine to
pool embracing the lands included herein as the Secretary of the Interior
the rights of
be practicable end necessary or advisable, which plan shall adequately protect
all parties in interest, including the United States.
land
(1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased
fc) Wells:
United States
from drainage by wells on lands not the property of the lessor or lands of the
production, with
leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of such drilling and
each nonth
the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, to conpensate the lessor in full
instruc
for the estimated loss of royalty through drainage in the amount determined under
other wells
tions of said secretary; (2) at the election of the lessee, to drill and produce
the field
in conformity with any system of well spacing or production allotments affecting
and sanc
or area in which the leased lands are situated, provided such system is authorized
duo
tioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior; and (3) promptly after
notice in writing, to drill and produce such other wells as the Secretary of the Interior
may require to insure reasonable diligence in the development and oporation of the property.
(U) Rentals. —— To pay the lessor in advance on the first day of the month in which
the lease issued a rental of 50 coats for each acre or fraction thereof for tho first lease
year, and a rental of 25 cents for each subsequent lease year beginning prior to discovery
of a valuable deposit of oil or gns within the llmita of the geological structure on which
Provided, That if this lease is granted
all or part of the leased lands are situated:
under section 17 of the act, as amended, for lands not within any 1iown yoologic atructuro
of a productive oil or gas field, no rental is required for the second and third lease
Provided further, That
years unless a valuable deposit of oil or gas is sooner discovered:
to
if this lease is granted in exchange for an oil and gas prospecting permit or pursuant
an application for a prospecting permit filed after May 23, 1935, no rental shall be payable
for the firat two lease years unless valuable deposits of oil or cas are sooner discovered
within tho boundaries of the lease, but a rental of 25 cents shall be paid for the third
and oach succeeding lease year beginning prior to discovery of a valuable deponit of oil or
gas within the limits of tho geologic structure on which all or part of the leased lands
Provided further, That for oncli lease year beginning on or after discovery a
are situated:
per acre or fraction thereof shall be paid, the rental so paid for any ono lease
rental of
year to be credited on the royalty for that year: And provided further, That when the Secre
tary of the Interior shall direct or shall assent to suspension of operations or of produc
tion of oil or gas under this lease, after a valuable deposit of oil or gas shall have been
discovered within the lands leased, any payment of acreage rental prescribed horein likewise
snall be suspended during such period of suspension of all operations and production; and
this lease shall not be desmed to expire by reason of suspension of prospecting, drilling,
or production, pursuant to amy order or consent of the said Secretary.
(e) Royalties. —— To pay the lessor royalties, as follows, on the amount or value of
all production from the le.asod lands (except that portion thereof used for production pur
poses on said lands or unavoidably lost):
(1) When the price of oil usod in computing royalty value is 01 or nero per barrel, the
per contum of royalty shall be as follows:
When the average production for the calendar month ‘in barrels per well per day is
50, the royalty shall be l.5 porcont;
not over
“
II
C
13
50 but not ever
over
“
It
It
II
14
70,
60
C
C 15
fl
80,
70
“
“
16
90,
80
17
110,
90
“
“
18
130,
110
“
C
“ 10
150,
130 d
II
C
II
“
20
200,
150
1
C
tt
21
250,
200
C
‘
“
22
300,
250
C
It
II
U
U
23
350,
300 II
C
It
C
U
U
II
U
C
It
24
400,
350
a
e2
“
400
(2) When the priqe of oil used in computing royalty value is less than $1 per barrel,
the per centum of royalty shall be the forgoing multiplied by the ratio of said price to a
Provided3 however, That the per centum of royalty shall never be
price of 1 per barrol:
less than 12.5.
(3) If the United States shall take its royalty in oil, the price roceivod by the lossee,
as well as that received by the lessor shall be considered in determining the price to govern
the per centum of royalty, unless both prices are l or more per barrel.
(4) On gas, including inflammable gas, helium, carbon dioxide and all other natural
gases and mixtures thereof, and on natural or casing-head gasolime end other liquid products
obtained from gas:
When the average production of gas per we1 per day for the calendar month does not

4O

oxce.od ,OOOOOO cubic fuot, 12 pconC; ani whon said production
aL’ g 6xc00d3 5,000,000
cuulo feet, 10 2/ porcont or t2ie amount or value o1 tiw as
and liquid product5 produced,
said amount or value of such liquid products to be nut after an
allowance for the cost of
nanufaciure:
Provided, That the allowance for cost of nz&nufacture nay exceed
two—thirds of
tho amount or value o1 any product only on approval by the
Secretary or the Interior, arid
that said value of gas and of liquid products
shall be as determined by said Secretary.
The average production per well per day for oil and
for gas shall be determined under
ru1a and Vogulation approved by the Secreta
ry of the Interior.
(5) It is expressly greod that the Secretary of tho Interio
r nay establish reasonable
r’inimum prices for purposes of computing royalty in value
on any or all oil, gas, natural
íaolino, and other liquid products obtained from gas; and
that in no case shall the price
so ostablished be loss than the otimatod reasonable
value of the product, duo consideration
boin given to the h1;-host prico paid for a psrt or
for a majority of production of like
quality in the sane field, to the price recoHed by
the lessee, to posted prices and to
otl.er relevant matters.
(C) When paid in value, uuch royalties on production shall be
due and payable monthly
on the last day of the calendar month next following the
calendar month in which produced.
hon paid in amount oC production, such royalty products
shall be delivered in merchantable
condition on the premises where produced without cost
to lessor, unless otherwise agreed to
by the parties hereto, at such times and in such tanks
provided by t1 lessee as reasonably
may be reqLired by the lessor:
Provided, That the lessoe shall not be required to hold,
such
royalty oil or other liquid products in storage beyond
the last day of the calendar month
next following the calendar month in which produced;
sha].l bo in no manner rseonsiblo or hold liable for And provided Lurthor, That the lessee
the less or destruction of royalty oil
or ocher liquid products in storage frol.L causes over
which the lessee has no contrel.
(7) Peyalties, v,hothior in amount or valuo of production,
shall be subject to reduction
whenever the average daily production of the oil walls
on the entire leasehold or en any
t’act or portion ti.ereof segregated for royalty purposes
shall
net exceed ten (10) barrels
per rill per day, or whore tho cost of production of oil
production economically impracticable, if in the judpnent or gas is ouch as to render further
of
tho
Secretary of the Interior
the wells cannot be successfully oporated upon the
royalties fixed herein.
(f) Contracts fox’ disposal of
Croducts. —- fe tile with the Federal oil and gas super—
visor or such ether officer as the secreta
ry of the Interior may designate, copies of all
contracts inunodiatoly upon execution thereof, and
full information as to all other arrange
ments for the disposal of oil, gas, natural gasoline,
(except products usod for production purposes on the and other products produced hereundex’
leasod lands or unavoidably lost), and,
not to sell ox otherwise dispose of the products
of the land leased except in accordance
wiLl, a contract or ethiet arrangement first approved
by said officor, such approval to be
subject to review by the Secretary of the Interio
r but to be effective unlo and until
revoked by said decratrxry or his said subordinate,
(t) Ionthly statements. —— To furnish monthly statements in detail
at such tine and in
such form as may be prescribed by the lessor,
showing
gas, natural aooline, and other substances produced the amount and quality of all oil,
and tno amounts thereof used for production purposes during tho preceding calendar nonth
and to furnish currant records and monthly statements on tto leased lands or unavoidable lost,
of the amounts thereof sold or other—
wise disposed of and the rocoods therefrom.

(h) Payments, —— Unless otherwise directed by the Secreta
ry of the Interior, to make
rental, royalty, or other payments to the lessor,
to the order of the Treasurer of the United
States, such pa:jrnonts to be tendered to tho flegist
or of the district land office in which
the lands are located or to the Cesusiesioner of
the General Land Office if there is no
district land, office in the Stuto in w.ich the lands
aro located,
(i) Inspection. -- To koep open at all reasonable times
for the inspection of any duly
authorized officer of the Department, the leaned premises
and all wells, improvements,
machinery, and fixtures thoreon or connected therew
ith, az all books, accounts, maps,, and
records relative to operations arid surveys or
investigations on the leased lends or under
the lease.
tj) Plate and reports. -- To furnish at such times and in the manner
and form proscribed
by or on behalf of the Idsor, a plat showing all development
vrk end improvements on the
l.ascd lands, and other related information, with
a report as to all buildings, structures,
or other works placed in or uponsaid leased
lands; end to report in detail When required as
to the stockholders, investment, depreciation,
ani âcat of operation, and the amount, nature,
and quality of products sold, and the amount
received thierefor.
fir) Vell records. —— To keep a daily drilling
record, a log, arid complete information
on all wefl surveys in form acceptablo to or prescri
bed
the weli drilled, on the leased lands, and an acceptable by or on behalf of the lessor of all
record of all subsurface ilivestiga—
tions affecting said lands, which log, inform
ation, and records, or copies thovoof, shall be
furnished to the lessor as requested or required.
(1) Diligence—-Prevention of waste-—Health and safety 01’
workmen. —— To exorcise reason—
able diligence in drilling end producing the violls
herein provided Lox’ unlos consent to
suspend operations temporarily is granted by the
Secretary of the Interior; to carry on all
operations horounder itt a good and workmanlike
manner, in accordance with approved mOthodo
and practice as provided in the operating regulat
ions, having duo regard for the prevention
of waste of oil or gas developed or demago to deposi
ts or formations containing oil, gas, or
water or to coal measuros or other mineral deposi
ts, for connorvation of gas energy, for the
preservation and conservation of the property for
future productive operation o-.jo-.oyj.
ce’c.ii. .o.t- .t.ha. -pr
ct i-wa- .opc tann4 and
for the health and safety of workmen and employees;
to plug properly and effectively all
wells bel’ore abandoning the same; not to drill any
well within 200 feet of any of the outer
boundaries of the lands covered hereby, unless
the adjoining lands have been patented or the
title thereto otherwise vestod in private owners;
to carry out at expense of the lessee all
reasonable orders of the lezor relative to
the matters in this. paragraph, and that
on
failure of the lessee
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to
30 to do the losoor ohall hivo tho x’i ht
looooo’o cost
tho
it
orders
such
of
purpooo
thu
xcconzp11sh
to
and
enter on the proporty
for delays or cnsutilties oconsfoned
Provided, That the 1osoe ohall not be held responsible
10030013
control.
by oauoes beyond
roasonablo rou1ations of
Cm) Rogulntions. -- o ebicto by and conform to w-iy ond all
roguintions aro made
which
of
nil
fbrcc,
in
horoaftor
or
noi
the
Intorior
of
the Socretary
are not inconsistent
rou1atione
such
That
Provided,
loaoo:’
thLs
of
condition
a part and
that no i’ou1ationo horO’
with any exprosa and spocific provisions iior’oof; and particularly
rental heroin spool—
annual
or
royalty
of
rate
the
in
chango
a
effect
snail
after approved
base.
this
to
parties
tho
of
consont
written
the
fiod without
all taxes lawfully
-- To pay when duo,
(a) Taxes and wages--Freedom of purchase.
Statoo upon improvements, oil,
the
Unitod
or
State
the
of
laws
the
under
levied
ani
assessed
property, or assets of the
and gas produced from the lands horeunder, or other rights,
of purchase, and to pay all
lessee; to accord all worimien and employees complete freedom
the lawful money of the United
in
month
each
twico
least
at
omploycos
ar
worlanon
due
wages
for employment
The lessee shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant
States.
require an identical provision
because of race, creed color, or national origin, and shall
13.Vl.
to be included in all subcontraecs.
requirements end rogulatlons
to) Reserved doposits. —— To comply with all statutory
be disposed of under
thereunder, if the lanThmbraced herein have been or shall hereafter
ubjoct to such
the laws reserving to the United Stato the deposits of oil and gas therein,
ouch oil or gas.
conditions as are or may hereafter be provided by the laws resorving

f

this lease,
fp) Assignment of oil and gas lease or interest therein. -— Not to assign
interest, or
or any interest therein, whether by operating agroonant, working or royalty consent in
the
otherwise, nor to sublet any portion of the leased promises, excep withi
in triplicate
writing of the Secretary of the Interior. All assignments must be submitted and conditions
terms
within 90 days from the date of oxecution and must contain all of the
If the consideration expressed in time agreement fails
agreed upon by the parties thereto.
be submitted stating the
to describe the true consideration, an accompaning affidavit must
and not for public
confidential
as
treated
be
will
affidavit
The
full.
in
consideration
exclusive of the
Inspection. lb assignment oI any kind will be recognized as valid which,
interests in the lease
royalty payable to the United States, shall create overriding royalty
Furthermore, no ansignmonts providing for ethqr pay
aggregating In exceso of 5 per cont.
to the
ments out of production wklch constitute a burden upon lease operations prejudicial
interests ci’ the United Stnto will be approved.
loaned,
fq) Deliver promises in eases of forfeiture. —— To deliver up tno premises
case of forfoiture
with all pomiunnent improvements dmoreon, in good order and condition in
or
of this lease; but this shall not bo construed to proven; the removal, alteration,
renewal of equipment and itiprovenonts in the ordinary courso of operations.
dlacrimtnntion.——
fr) Pipe lines to purchnse or convey at reasonable rates ni without or of any company
line
If owner, or operator, or owner of a controlling interest in any pipe
from lamis
operating the same which may be operated accessible to the oil or gas derived
to purchase at
under this lease, to accept and convey and, if a purchaser of such products, or
of any
reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or gas of the Government
or sell
citizen or company not the owner of any pifle line, oporating a base or purchasing
ing oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under the provisions of the Act.
this lease is
(s) Reserved ox segregated lands. —— If any of the land ncluded in lessee snail conduct
embraced Th a reservation or sogrogatod for any particular ptrp050, the
Socretary
operations thereunder in conformity with such reqLfrenonts as may be mado by time
vthich it was
of the Interior for the protection and use of the land for the purpose for
for the purposes
reserved or segregated, so far as may be consistent with the use of the land
provided
of this leaso, which latter shall be regarded as tilo dominant use unless otherwise
heroin or separately stipulated.
SEC. 3.

TI-mo lessor expressly reserves:

The right to porinit for Joint or’
(a) Rights rescrvod-—2nsemonta and ghts-of—way.
or in
sovoral use easermonts or rights—of—way, Including easements in tunnelS upon, tnrouglm of
time lands loused, ocemipiod, or usod as may be necessary or appropriate to the working
the treatment
the seine or of other lards containing the deposits described in the Act, and
losseos or
and shipment of products thereof by or under authority of the Govornmoit, its
permittoos, and for other public purpocos.
——

dispoSe of the
(b) Disposition of surfnce. —— Tho right to ioaco, eoll, or othorwiso
enacted,
surface of the lands embraced within this lease under existing law or lm’is hereafter and
insofar as said surface is not necessary for the use of the losGee in the extraction to
any
Provided, That this reservation shall not apply
removal of the oil and gas thoroin:
lands horoin described, title to which has passed from the United States.
and enforce nil
to) Monopoly and fair prices. -- Full pewor and authority to promulgate the United
orders necessary to insure the Sale of the production of the leased lands to
Statos and to the public at reasonable -prices., to protect the iterosts of the United States,
to prevent monopoly, and to aafeguar4 the public welfare.

congress
(d) Holium. —— Pursuant to section 1 of the Act, and section 1 of the Act or
approved March 3, 1027 (44 Stat. 1387), as amended, the lessor reserves tho ownership and
the right to extract, under such rules and regulations as shall be proscribed by the
Secretary of tho Interior, helium from all gas produced under this lasso, but the lessee
shall not be required to extract and save the helium for the looser; in caso the lessor
elects to tako tho helium the leoooo shall doliver all gas containing sane, or portion there
of desired, to the lessor at any poipt on th loasod premises in the manner required by the
lessor, for the extraction of tho helium in such plant or reduction works for that purpose
as the lessor may provide, whereupon the residue shall be returned to the lessoe with no
substantial delay in the dolivet’y of gas produced from the wall to the purohasbr thereof:
Provided, That the lessee hall not, as a result of tha operation in this paragraph provided
for, suffer a diminution of value of the gas from whidh the helium has been extracted, or

_

---
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OCIIOPWI5O, £01’ which tue lóaseo i not resonabie compensated
, save for the valua of
tno iieliwii exx’acted; the lesoor further reBervo3 the right to ez’oct, iaaintuin, and
operate
any and all roduction works and othox equipment necossary for the extraction
of nelium on
tno pxrnisea loasod,

1053

(a) Tnkin. of royalties. —— AU lghts pursuant to section d of the
Act,
royaltiea in wnount or in value of production.
(f) Casing.
All rights pursuant to section 40 of the Act,
lease or poznce valuablo water walls.
—-

to take

to purchase casing and

itC. 4 DrIlling and producing restrictions. -- It is covonantod
and agreed. that the
rate f prospoctIn aiL. developing nni the quantity and rate of
production from the lands
covered by thIs lease shall be subjoct to control in the public
interost by tiio Secretary
of the Interior, anlin the exorcise of his Judgment the Secretary
nay take into considera—
tien, among other things, Federal lwo, State laws, and regulations
issuod tnogoundor, or
imvful agroosiento w.iong operators rogulating oit.hor drilling or
production, or both,
ShC. 5.
Surrontor and termination of ieaso, —— The losoo may, on consent of
tao
c:-ztary of tHe Inset
r, Clrstiiad and obtuinod in writing, ourrondor and terminate this
laso upon paynont of till rents, royrltios, and other ool1ntions
due and pn;;able to the
1our, anti upon payment of all wa;oa and moneys due and payable
to tho aeriotion employed
by the 103300,. and upon a satisfactory showing to the ocrobary
that the public interest
will st bu impaired; but ifl no case shall such termination be affective
until the lessee
•all nave nauo full provision for conservatIon mid protection of
the proporty; upon like
consent .ad and otaiiied the lessee nay surrender any legal
subdivisions of she arda
included herein,
diC. 6.
Purchase of materials, etc., on termination of lease. —- Upon the expiration
of tio lease, or tao earlier termination thereof oursuant to the laSt
preceding section,
the lessor or another lessee nay, if the lessor shall so elect vii tam
3 months from the
termination of the lease, purchase all materIals, tools, machinery,
appliances, structures,
and equipment placed in or upon the land by the looe, nid in use thoreon
as a necessary
or useful part of an operating or producing plirnt, on the payment
to the lossee of such sum
us may be fixed as a reasonable price thorelor by a heard of three
appraisers, one of whom
shall be chosen by the lessor, one by the lessee, ani the othm’ by the
two so chosen;
ponilii; such oloction all equipment shall remain in normal position.
If tnolossor, or
mistaur lessee, shall not within S months elect to purchase
all or any mrt of such materials,
tools, machinery, appliances, structures, end equipment, tne lessee
shall nave Sf0 right at
any time, within a perIod of 90 ‘tays, to remove from the premises
all the materials, tools,
machinery, aprliancee, atructurcs, and oquimnent which die
lessor shall not have elected to
rurcanso, save Eu-id except casing in wells and othor equipment or
apparatus necessary far
the oz’osjrvation of tao viell or walls. Any materials, tsolc, machinery,
appliances, struc
tureS, and equipment, inc.iudlng casing in or out of wells on the leased
lands, shall become
tue property of the lessor on expiration of the pertod of 90 days above
referred to or such
oz:;ension thereof as may he granted on account of adverse climatic conditions
throughout
said ocriod.
SC. 7.
Proceedings in case of default. —— TV the lessee shall iail to comply
with the
7rovisions of the Act, or maize default in thin performance
or observance of any of toe terils,
covenants, and stipulations hereof and such default shall continue
for a period of 30 days
after service el written notico chioz’eaf by the lessor, the lease
may be canceled by the
decretary of the Interior in accordance with section 17 of
tue Act, as amended, and all
materials, tools, maclilnory, appliances, atructuzes, equipment,
and wells shall thereupon
become the property of the 1osor, ezcopt that ii’ said loaso was
earnod as a preference
rlgnt pursuant to section 14 of she Act or covers lands known
to contain valuable deposits
f oil or gas, the lease may be canceled only by Judicial proceedings
in the manner provided
in section 31 of the Act; but this prevision shall not be construed
to prevent the exercise
dv tue lessor of any legal or aqul table remedy which the lessor
might oshorriso have. A
wnivor of any particular cause of forfeiture shall not prevent
the cancclat”n and forteiture
of thIs leaso for any other cause of forfeiture, or for the anise
cause occurring at any other
time.
SHC. 8,
hInir and successors in interest. —— It is further covonantod
and agreed that
each o5li-ation huerounler shall extend to and be binding upon,
and every benefit hereof
shall inure to, this heirs, executors, administrators, successors,
or assigns of the respec
tive parties hereto,
SEC. 9.
Uhiaviful interest. —— It is also further agreed that no Momber
of, or Delogate
to, Congress, or icaident Cotsaissionor, after his election
or appointment, or either before
or after he has qualified, and during his continuance
office,
in
anti urat no officer, agent,
ci’ employee of the Department of the Interior,
shall be admitted to any share or part in
this lease or derive any benefit that nay arise therefrom;
and
the
provisions of section
3741 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and
sections 114, 115, and 116 of the
Coctificaton of the Penal Lavta of the United Statos approved
!larch
4,
1009 (35 Stat. 1109),
roiutiog to contracts, enter into and form a part 01. this
lease so far as the samo may be
applicable.
Ill WITHES dHEHIIOF:

THE tflIITED 3TAES OF AMERIcA,

Apr. 0, 1946

Dy

VIitnest to signature of

-—

Uiliie Vtright

liasel I. Lenan
219 East 16th St., Cheyenne, Wyo.
Orneva fl. Russell
2116 House Ave., Cheyenne, Wyo.

Fred VI. Johnson
Conindasioner, General Land Office.

Billie Wright

STIPULATION
The lands embraced in my application, filed under the mineral
basing act of February
23, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, being within
a national forest, I hereby consent to the
following stipulation:

———

-,.

,———‘——“

f
I

433.

j

shall
“If pormittoo or lessee shall construct any camp on the land, such camp
suporvipor
be located at a place approved by tho forest supervisor, and such forest
and sanitary
shall have authority to require that ouch camp bo kept In a moat
This roquiromont is subject to tho pormittee’s or lessee’s rirht of
condition.
appeal to the Secretary of the Intorior in case ho disagrees with the forest
supervisor.”
Dillie right
Applicant.
flOTIGI
of the
The attached lease is dated Uo first day of the month following tho date
acconkuo with the
decision in which it was transmitted for execution by the lessee in
Departmental instructions of 1.Iarch 13, 1946.

Ii
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OF ThE REGISTER OF DEEDS

OIL AND GAS LEASE

STATE OF WTOMING,
FROM

)

las,

J

County of Titan

Walter Fouz, single

ThneMwforrecardthfs2&th

A. a isA,

tu1y
TO

Sinclair Wyoming oil Company

PM and duly recorded In BooL J4efl.,
of the records at this otfice.
Grace

PILING NO
—

300.zl

in

Teton’.’iVyoming

Tills AGREEMRNT, entered into this the
W ox
,fiifl&l

d

tinyof

eta

r._4z5

A. Smith

County Clerk and Ex-Offlclo Regiater of Deeds,

$2.50

194t6.., between

day of
—

—

,herelnaftercafledlesaec

(whether one or more). .ndiflC1aixWmifl0iGgmpRfl,?..Ji,sRQICiRkQ51&
hereinafter railed lessee, does witness;
DOLLARS s
TtUOO flfldZG4 (ont
I. That the lessor, for and In consideration at
agreements hereinafter Contained to be pertormed by the
each in hand paid, the receipt at which is hereby acknowledged, and .f the covenants and
far the purpose at mining exploring by
leaner, han granted dcmierd, leaned and lot end hereby does grant, demise lease and let unto said lessee,
and caainghead gasoline, and the rigl,t at injecting
geophysical end ntler methods, and operating and producing therefrom oil, gsa, caninghead wan
lines, tanks, powers stations, gaoolin.
wnter, brine and nihrr fluids into ilos suknurtsrn strata, laying tdpe lines, building telegraph and telephone
ansi including any end all equipment, sppii.
pinnis, ponds, rnadwayo and structure. (including those to, housing and hoar,iing employees thereon),
manutactura oil, gas or eaalnghead gasoline
ancra and machinery that may ho usotol, necessary or ennvenlent to predure, save tabs cars at. store andwith
other land, the tsllawinc described tracl
or to carry out the other purposes hereisbetnre eat out for the economical operatIon alone at conjointly
ta-wilt
Womin
County, State of
at land in

SE 111* and flI SE-I Section 20

and Lot 7 (SWNW) and 1iW’ sW-Yr

acres, more or lees.
60
llOTt1tange 115 WOL1,thnd en ining
, Township 45
In Section 27
yest, from thin date and as long thereafter as nil, gas, casioghead
2. it is agreed that this lease shall remain in force for a term ot £xJix
are continued, so hereiestter provided, or
drHi,ng
Sr
oprratiens
(or
premises,
leased
said
gao, rauinghead gasoline or any’ at them Is produced from
however, that for injection purposes
operations are continued fur the injection of water, brine and other fluids into suimurfaen strota; i’ROVIDED,
thip lesoe shall continue in full form’ and effect only as to the well or wells so used and ten (10) acres immediately euryounding each of said wello.
may connect lb welin the equal
I. The leosee shall deliver to the credit of the lessor as royalty, free of cost, In the pipe line to which lessee
the lessor fur such one-eighth tlhth)
one-eighth (%ih) part of all nil produced and saved from the leased premises, or at lessee’s sption, may payortoInto
storage tanks.
royalty tao market price for oil ot like grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil is run Into pipe line
-

,

The lensee shall pay the lessor;
(a) If sold by lesser, nor-eighth tl%th) of the prnceeda receIved by the lessee from the sale of gas, Including eailogbcad gas pradoced from
any well; or
at the gas, Including
(b) It utillzrd by lesser, oneeighth (‘4th) of tao value at the mouth of the well, romputed at the prevailing market price,
the lessee far
casinghead gas l,rmiurrd from any well and used by leonce off the leased premises tor any purpose, or used on the leased premises by
purposes ather then the development and operation thereat,
gas gasoline or any by-products ex
Such payments phali he received and accepted by lesson no full comp”noativn toe such gao, caninghead
af gasoline from ouch ceo. Tile Ironer to
tracted or msnutucturvd thrretrem, no well an reqidue gas remaining after the esteortiso or manufacture
for all stoves and insi,ie lights in tho principal dwelling
have gan free of root from soy gsa well an the leased prrmines whrre ,iry ceo only in found
and main
house no said premiers by making bin own connection to said well; such coonertion. the necessary fittIngs and pipe ehail ho furnishedsole risk,
tained by lessor free trom leaks and all without cost, expense or rIsk to Ie.oce. The use ot said gas by leosor at all times shall ho at his
pay the
shall
iouaea
the
under thn terms hereof,
C. In the event that no corned royalty on oil, gsa Sr rasinghrsd gas In accruing tb the lessor
noly is tound. and whiio said gas is not used or sold
tensor at the rste of Fitty Dollars istIlno) per year, payable annually, on each well where gas
hereof,
two
paragraph
(2)
well
under
produring
he
a
to
and during the time esid sum is eo paid said well shall be held
2i
day of
S. It operations for the drilling of a well for .11 or gas are not commenced on the leased premises on or before -the
19 47, thin lelie shall terminate as to both parties, unless the lessee shall on or before that date pay or tender to the
My
3.

-

11
1,,

J

-

-

JGcicson, Wyoming
Sank, at
Jackøon Sti?tO
ironer, or deposit for the looaor’o credit in tho
or which auccOe,s to its business or anoeta, or any part there
or its nucer000r sr soeve550rn, or any hank with which it may ho merayd or consolidated
the event said depository bank, Ito $ucreosor or eucceonoco. is taken
of, by purchase or otherwise or the National flank ut Tulsa, Tulsa. Obiahoma. in business;
which banks are the lesndr’s agent and shall continue as
aver by the State or Federal banking authorities or for any rrason ceases to do
gas or lo the, rentals
a depository nt any and all sums payable under this lease. yewsrdiena of changes In the ownership of said land or Is the nfl or
DOLLARS t;16,0.0O
) which shall operate as
Otto hundred Sixty
to accrue herhsnder. the sum of
for the perlnd ef one (ii year teem said date. In like manner
a rental and cover the privilege of deferring the commencement of drilling operations
deterred for like periods successively. All payments ar
and upon like payments or tenders the commencement of drilling operations may be further heirs,
adminIstrators, successors or scsi
tenders hereundr ma be made by check, draft or audited voucher of the lessee, his (its)understoodexecutors,
and agreed that the eonslder.tien first recited
It
being
date,
paying
rental
the
or
before
on
aforesaid
as
or
delivered
dpoaited
mailed,
as aforasaid but ate. to the lessen’S
is
rentpl
first
said
when
paiable
date
herein, the down payment, covers nob only the privileges granted t. th.
option of extending that period as atoresald and any and all other rights centarrsd.
,,,,
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? Netwltbtsnding the death ot th Ieuor4 Ør bli aucceiiori n l,iters, the pavmenl or tindir of reIs
In the manner provkled above ih&U
he I4ndu,g on thy hoir.,
cxccutura and a4rnlni.CriWri f iuh person.
a. i at any time prior Lu the diaov,ry of oL or ru on o.Id )ond, nd durIng the prImary tonn ot thu lea.., Ioioe ihould drill • dry hoI,
or dry boho, theiun, the 1oieo ihall on oi boforo tho next onoung rental jayIng ao commence further drilling oporuons
or pay or rewne the
or Wflthr of tho rontola aforoW. providing tht t any such dry hole be xomplete1 within Ic.. Uion .ixty (CU)
dayo botor 11w next en,u.
log n,n(gI pnyng doLo,
hoIl nov,tUwh. ho •L lea.t oloty (Ut)) d.yi fr.rn ouch compiction withIn which to commence
such furtwr drilling
oproLiufl r Iurno th uymonC or wnd4r ot ch rontot., ond th etfg
ohall bn tho lomo ii If inch turthor operoti1 hod boon cqnImenc.). c
urh rn1al pnd or t,iith:ed. in or In,tor such r,noI
ynr dow; I’JLOViJI1I)
that in tho cvnt kny well drdlod upon the hand prom.
Iwo to nut productive itt oil or gun in commercial quantities and is not abandoned FURTHER,
and plugged an a dry
such well shaH for the purposes of this
tmrcrolis be considered a dry hole. Lessee’s right to so resume drilling operations and/sr the payment hole,
or tender of such rentals shall cenlinue to
exist ‘do ing the primary term of thia Jesse.
It. If the above lessor owns a less Interest in the above described land then the entire undivided foe simple
estate therein, then the royalties
sitU rentals herein vrovidrd for shall bet paid the lesaur only in the proportion which his interest
bears to the wholo and undivided Ice.
10. The lessee shall hove the right to use, free itt coot, gas, oil and water produced on said land (or its operations
thereon, accept water from
the wells of the lenoor. When required by lessor, the lessee shall bury pIpe lines below plow depth and shall
pay for dsmsge caused b’ its operatines to growing crops en said land. No well oholi be ,jriiied nearer than two hundted feet
to the house or barn now on said premises without
wi-ttte’n consent of the -lrnsor. Lessee ohall have the right at any time during or ninety tOO)1200’h
days after expiration of this case to remove all macbin
cry, f,oturee, houses, buildings and other structures pioced on oald premiaea, including the right to draw and remove all
casing.
it. It the oil, gas or other mineral rights under, the leased premises are
owned or shall hereafter be owned In severally or In separat, tracts
the premises nevertheless ohaii be developed and operated as one macu and allnow
royalties
accruing
hereunder
be
treated
ohall
as an entirety and shall
be’ divided among and paid to ouch separate owners In the proportion that said
gas or other mineral rights owned by each beara to the entire oil,
gus or other minerql rights booed hereby. There ahall be no obligation on the oil,
part of the lessee to offset wells on separale tracts into which the
premiseo covered hereby may be hereofter divided as to the ourtaee, oit. gao or other
mineral righta by sole, devise or otherwise, or to furnish separate
me050i ing or receiving topks, or to make ‘any separote accounting based on any such
divided ownership.
Ith If the s-slate ot either party hereto is anoigned, and the privilege of aenigning in whole or in part is expremly allowed.
the covenanta hereo
oholi extend to their heirs, enecutors, administrators, successors or assigns; hot no change In the ownership ot the land or
assignment of rentals or
rvyottii’a ohall be iiinding upon the lessee until after the lessee has been furnished with the original
transfer or assignment or a true copy
thereof; and it a iii,, eby ugi ecu that in the event this lease shall be assigned as to a part or parts recorded
of the ahsve described lands and the owner ni
holder of said lease or soy interest therein con’, ing any port or tarts of void lands shall fail or make defaolt
in the payment of the proportionate parh
ut the rents due tro,ie iiini or them, such defulelt shalt not eperste to defeat or affect thi,
lease in so far as it covers a part or parts of said lands
as to which the Oaiil lessee iir any assignee Iheiriif shall make doe payment of the proportionate
the said rental, If at any time there be
part
as many as four iortii’s entitled to rentals or royalties, lessee may wiihhohd payments thereof unless of
and until all partIes designate, in writing,
In a rreordable insti’omrnt to lie fili’il with the lessee, a rintoon agent to receive oil payments due hereunder, and
excrete divialon nd transfer orders
tin behalf of ssid portico, sod their respective successors In title,
UI. Whilv the lr’osnd lunils are used for the injection ot water, brine or other fluids produce4 from other premIses, the lessee shall
pay to lessor
the sum ot Twcnty.fire thollaru i$Oi.00) per year for esch well used for such injection. All Injections herein authocined
shall be made into uubsui’tace
sirolo lying lirlow the struts furnishing lesnor fiesh water for domiie’ntic or stock use.

,

4
‘

-

-

‘

--

14. Complianre’ with ony now or hereafter rvistinw low purporting to be enacted by Federal or State LegislatIve authority, or with
orders, Judgu
meets, dieters or rrgulolions mail,’ tic ptvninlgated by Slate or f’eileral ronrts, State or Federal oftlceri. boards,
rommisnions or committees, purport
ing to In’ nlsilr under ituth’ority ot law, ebsll nut constitute a yiolstion of the trrnm of thin lease or ho conniilered
a breach of any obligation herein,
nor shidl it riinstiiute’ a cause for the lerminiition, forfeiture, reversion yr resenting of any eshale or intCrest hereby
nor shall compliance
ronfi r oiiy right itt eiiiry or iv’cimo the basis of an sitioli for damages or suit for the torfeltui’e or cancrllation hereof,created,
and while any such purport
to Ii,’ in fiei’ri’ iiail iffrct they sl,oIl, when riimnpiii’il s,iih, In Ihe’ rxtt’nt of och rOmnltiidflcc, operate as moilificatlon of
the terms end conditIons of thia
a
hose srheee Inconsinlrnl hci en lb.
IT’. Notwithslonili,ig iiri4’tl,ing in this lease contained to the contrary, it Ia expressly agreed
if during the primary term of this laoo or
st any timi’ thi’ri’sfler that Ibis rose is in fiiire by the proilurlion of oil, gas, er cs,nghe’ad yss or that
cnsihgheail gasoline after such prlmsry tern,, if
the lessee alvill rvlvvii’,iee elrillinc vlo’rotlons during either ot nsiil periods, it shall rentals in full force
and effçct and tin terns shall continue as long
as such ciperoliiins are prosi’eoleii and if hiioduetlon rs’slts therefrom, then as long thercafler an such prodoctton
continues.
10, l,esne’,’ mssy at soy tinic surrender this hose as to all or any part ot cxiii land b delivering or mailing a release thereof
to the lessor, or by
placing a rrli’ow’ th,’rent of areoril is the proper county.
17. Lessor lii’rcliy tsui-rsfltu unit agree’s to ,ieti’nd the title to the land herein described coil sgree, that the lessee, at Its option, may
pay and
divehierge any toni’s. ,nortgiiges, or olbe’r liens evicting, levied or assessed en or sgsinst the above dencribed lands and. In the event it exercises
such
option, it shall he eul’r”gote•il to the rights ot any holder or holders thereot anti stay reimhorae itnelt by applying to the dtschsrge
of any such meet
gogi’, tax or other lie’s soy royslip or rentals accruing .hi’reuniier.
-

-

18. The inilei’sigee’d lcsnorn. for themselves and their heira, •scrcasora and assigns,
surrender and release all right of dower and home
stead in the ,lire’o,isen, herein Ueverilisii, in so far as saul right of ilower soil homcoteil may hereby
in any way otfcct the purposes for which’ the lease is
misade. as ie’ctted herein.
10. This lease soil all Ito tertits, conditIons and otipulatIona shall extend to and be binding on th, assIgnee, heirs, devisees and successors
of lessor
or lessee.
IN TESTIMONY WIIEREOF, we sign, this the
?3rd
ot
day
19
WITNESS;
-

-

.,..,

(SEALs
(SEAL)

—

—

Revenue

amos

Cancelled

(SEAL)

,

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGECfl!ITS
Single or Marriod Individuals

-

STATE OF WYOiflTG

)
)

53e

‘

-

County of Toton

On this 31 day of May, 1946, bofore me personally appeared WaLter ,Feuz, a single man,
of Moran, Wyoming, to me la’town to be the poroon deecribed in and tho executed the Loregoing instrvmont and acknowledged that lie oxocutod the sane as his free act and deed,
Including the release and waivor of the right of homestead, (the said wife flaying been by
me fully a7priaod of Mm’ right and the offoct of signing and acknowlodging the ‘said
instrument.)
Given under my laud and notarfal seal this 31 day of
My comnission’oxpfras;

C lroTu%ny

SEAL)

10—26-46.

IJay, 194G.
N N. Moody
Notary Public

-

)
‘it

.s

-

-

-

‘
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*
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—
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OIL AND GAS LEASE

‘Li

i
1.

BTATE OF

Contyt
Thu lnttNmet waa flied for record oo thq

TO

Ju1-

-,

a7

dey of

ins A. U. In

Grace A. Smith
County Clerk and Ex-Officle Reg.ter of Deeds.

By

-

RDII

-

8371

3Q pj

3(J945

Depiit.

3W10
19th
Iy .f
RQLn man

AGREEMENT. Made end entered lnto

i.eretnatter called knot (whether one or more) and

A1yWypji’1rg

of
.-.

Tu]1)k]D1’.oma

of

-

f,j

BoxSOl

hhofier called Ices..:

DOLLARS
TJ1
WITNESSETII: Thet the lessor. for and in consideration .1
Is hereby acknowledged, and .t the covenants and agreements hereinafter contained on the
), cash In hand paid receipt of whichgranted
demised. leased and let, and by these presents does grant, demise, lease and let cxcii,
part of the lesser to be paid, kept anal pertormed, baa
for and producing therefrom
elvety unto sold lessee, with the evelunive right of mining, exp’oring by geophysical end other methods, and operating
tanks, power otatlona, gasoline plants,
oil, pas, caomghead gao, ca,lnghrsd gaootlne, and laying pipelines, telephone and telegraph linen, and building
of Injecting water, brine and other
ponds, roadways and structures thereon to produce, earn and tab. care of said products, and the exclusive right necessary
Incident to. or convenient
fluids Into subsurface otrata, and housing and boarding employees and any end all other rights and privileges
ot oiL gas, casinghead gas, can
for the economical operation alone, or conjointly with neighboring land, for the production, saving, and taking rare
situated
Ia the County of
ot
tract
land
that
certain
strata.
cii
suhourface
Into
fluids
other
brow
and
water,
of
Injection
the
gasoline
and
bighead

Toton

-

‘.

-

, State .t Wyoming, described as follow,, to-wit:

Township 42 North, flange 113 West, 6th P. 1$., Wyoming
Sec. 18
Soc. 17

-

E E-ItE--, ESWNE-NE-, SENE
W’SwilV4, rnswnW, NW1SENW1, WE--SE1cW-,,
ffNW
WINEW,’i-,

Sectiolls 7 and 18 in Township 42 North, Range 113 West,, and
in Township 42 North, flongo 114 West, 6th P. LI., Wyoming,
Section 12
Beginning at corner No. 1, from
more particularly bounded and described as i’oiiowo:
790411 East 10.10
which the quarter corner to said Soction 7 and 10, bears north
West
chains distant; thonco, meandering right bank of Grog Vontro River, South 77°42’
8.19 chains, South 71°10’ West 3.91 chains, North 45°33’ West 8.81 chains, North
450331 West 8.81 chains, North 7o°32’ West 3.16 chains, South 63°35 West 2.09 chains,
4;O;41 West 23.27
North 72°35’ West 9564 chains, North 210181 West 11.95 chains, North
33°30’ East 20.86
North
tInce,
2;
No.
Corner
to
chains
West
12.46
60°15’
North
chains,
thence,
chains to corner No. 3; thence South 51023, East 65.56 chains to corner Ho. 4;
containing
South 18 minutes West 17.14 chains to corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
159.91 acres, according to the Ofi’icinl Pint of the Survey of the said land.
Revenue stamps 08.80

Cancelled 7-2-46

T.C.V.C.

acres, more or less.
319.91
and containing
Xltl4tl324C
fcJtcxttttc
as long thereafter as oil, gas, casio.head gas.
it in agreed that this lease shall remain in force for a term of len years from this date, and continued
hereloatter provided. It, at th, ex
casinghe.d gasoline or any of them is produced tram said leased premises, or drilling operations arebut lessee Is as
then engaged In drilling for .4! or gas,
piration of the primary term of this lease, .11 or gas is not being produced on the leased premises
then this lease shall continue In fore. so long ‘as drilling operation, are being continuously prosecuted on the leased premises.
In consideration of the premi.es the saId lessee covenants and agrees:
his wells, the equal one-eighth part of all .il pro
let. To deliver to the credit ot lessor, free of cost, in the pipe line to which lessee may connectone-eighth
royalty, th. market price for .11 of like
for such
duced and saved from the leaned premises, or at the lessee’s optIon, may pay to the lessor,tasks.
grade and gravity prevailing on the day such oil is ran into the pipe line or Into storage
each well where gas only ii found while
.2nd. To pay the lessor one-ei;hth, at the market price at the well for the gas so used, for the gas from
stoves and all inside lights in the prIncipal
the same Is being need .tf the premises, and lessor to have gas free .t coat from any such well for all
dwelling house on said land during the same time by makIng hi. own connections with the wells at his own risk and expense.
gasoline. one-eighth, at
3rd. To pay lessor for gas produced from any oil well and used off the premises or for the manufacture of rasinghesd
made monthly.
the markbt price at the well for the gas en seed, for the time during, which ouch gas shall he used, saId payments to be
both
parties, unless the
to
as
if no well be commenced on said land op or before one year from the date hertot, this lebse shell termInate
-

El
[

-

-

Jpkaoa,Stnto
lessee on or before that date shall pay or tender to the lessor or to the lesser’, credit In the
depository regardles.
, or It successors, Which shall continue as the
Bank at
JnckoonWronIn
DOLLAIu’.
TJuoe hWndred nnateen end 21J10Q. from said date. In like
of changes in the ownership of said land, the sum of
manner
for twelve months
which shall operate as a rental and cover the privilege of deterring the commencement of a well
success
months
of
the
same
periods
of
number
like
toe
deferred
he
further
may
well
ent
a
of
commencem
the
and upon like payments or tenders
payfng
rental
or
befbre
the
on
delivered
mailed
or
thereof,
assignee
any
ively. All payments or tenders may he made by cheek or draft of leo... or
covers not only the privileges granted to the date when paId
date, It is understood and agreed that the consideration first recited herein, the down payment,
other righta conferred.
all
and
any
aforesaid,
and
period
as
that
option
of
lensees
extending
the
also
but
aforesaid,
an
payable
first rental is
event, It . second well Ia net commenced on saW
Should the first well drilled on the shove described land he a dry hole, then, and inhasthat
been paid this lease .hali terminat, as to both parties.
land withlo twelve month, from the expiration nt the last rental period for which rectal
rentats in the same amount and in the same man
payment
at
tire
resume
month,
shall
twelve
unless the lessee on or befsre the enpiration of said
of th. payment of rentals, as shove provided, that the last preceding
ner as’hercinbefore provided. And it Is agreed that upon the resumption shall
just
as thopeb there had been no Interruption In the
rontlone
in
force
thereof,
effect
the
and
of
eeotal,
paymeOt
the
governing
hereof,
paragraph
rental payments.
all payments and liabilities thereafter to accrue,
Lessee may at any time releas, this lease as to part or all of the lands above described, after which
delay rental above men4ioned shell be reduced pen
as to the lands released, shall cease and determine. In the event of a partial release, the annual
portionately,
or licensed by the lessor to any other
Ns part of the surface of the leased premises shall, without the written consent .f the lessee, be let, gcasted,
or machinery to be nae4 fsr the peep... of
party for the erection, construction, location or maintenance of steuetres, tanks. pits, reseresies. equipment
exploring, developing or operating adjacent lands for .il or gas.
tO simple estate therein, then the royaldes sad
If said lessor owns a less interest In the she,, described land than the entire and undividedwhole
and undivided fee.
rentals heMn provided shell be paid the lessor only In proportion whkh his interest beaxs to th.
operation thereon, except water from weD, of
Its
for
land
said
produced
on
Lessee shall have the right to spa, tree of cost, gas, oil and astor
lessor.
When requested by the lessor, lessee shell bury its pipe lines below plow.dhptb.
consent of the leeeor.
Plo well shall he drilled nearer than 200 feet to the house or barn now en said promises, without the written
Lessee shall pay for damages cassed by Its operation to growing crops on said lan,s.
right to drew and remove casing.
lb.
pesaslees,
including
on
said
placed
fixtures
and
marhineey
remove
all
Lessee shall have, the right at any time to
is whol, or Ia pert I. axpmealy allowed, the esvenants hereof
If the estate of either party hereto is assigned, sod the privilege of assigning
or aseignesent of rental. or
of
land
lb.
ownership
the
in
change
no
b.t
assigns,
rs.
successors
or
shall extend to their heirs, executors, admInIstrato
wIth 0 wrItten traoafer or assignment or a true copy thereof: and
royalties shall he bInding on the lessee until after the lease. ias been fonviehed
above described lands ce1I the assignee or asstneei of such
o.
the
parts
or.
a
part
to
as
he
wigoed
sb&
lease
this
event
the
In
agreed
hereby
Is
It
not operate
poet s. the rasti do. from him or bern, such default assail
nan or parts shell fail or make default In the payment of the proportIonal.
shall make du, pay
In defeatec affect this lease in s. far as it covers a part or parts at said lands as to which the said lessee or any eeslgnee thereof
ment of said rental.
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-
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if at any Urn, there b. se many as four parties entitled to rentaia or roya)tlee, leaa.. may withhold payment, thereof uolee.
and until all par
ties dca,gnate, in writing in a recordable Inatrurneot to be Kited
the teases, a common ageot to receive edt pay2nent, duo hereunder, and to execute
dtvmaon and transfer orJers on behalf of said parties and theirwith
respective surc0000rs in title,
Lreeor hereby warrants and agrees to detent) the title to the lands hereIn described, and egreea that the Issue,
shall have the right at any time
to pay for lesour, ny nioriCage, taxes or other lien, on the above deocrjb.t) mode In the event at default of payment
by lo,eor. and be aubrogaled
to the righto of the holder theteuf, and lenuor hereby agreea
any auch payments made by the lesue. for the l.Oor may be deducted from spy
amount, ot tooncy which may become slue the leosor under thethat
termo ot this Irene.
All repress or Implied covenant, of thie lea,. shall be aubect to
and Stste bawa, Executive Order, Rule, or Regulations and this
leone olmll not be .termrnated, in whole or In part, nor lessee held llobinil Federal
In demagen, for failure to comply therewith, It compliance Is prevented by, or
tr emit failure to th.
of any such IV,aw, Order, Rule or Regulation.
Should the depualtory bank hereafter
without
surceuor, lesnee or his aesigna may depoait rental
coy National Rank located In
county w,th K rot named bank, dim notice of the depoelt of aeach rental- to
be mailed
leesor at lest known.
oftieo addeces.
Should
firm or corporation having an
in the
described land not ieweo to lessee,
any one or more of the partlee
named above ae tesoora not execute this lease, it shalt nevertheless beabove
binding
executIng the aamv.
the
The ondersigned lessors, for themselves and their teeln, successors and assigns, hereby exprresly releaoe and waive all rights under
and by virCqe
of the hon,cutexd exemption laws tot the State çf Wyoming. insofar as the
same may in any way attect the purpose
which thia lease Ia made as
recited herein.
V

V

V

eauit

cia,.

in

to

any

same

poet

pernon,

Interest

or

upon

party

or

Chould

parties

Vfor

In Teatimuny Whereof, We Sign, as of th. day and year first above written.
In the i’reavsce of;

LQZ’oy 5IIOhQ.X

(SEAL)
V

V

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
V

(SEAL)

-

(SE)
V

Each signature must be atineted by one

(SEAL)

STATE OF VWyOtflifl
-

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

1

Individual Acka.wkdgmeot tat see ii Wyomiag

as.

..QQfl

County of
On thie.

-

--

Jte

day of

V

V

witnnn,

1046

before

,

me

JQyJ1JJQb.Qr

personally appeared
V

to me knuwn to be the person
described in, and who exrcuted the foregoing Instrument, and who acknowledged to me that
he
executed
the saute as
his
tree act and deed. inelu,Iisg the release anti waiver at the right at hemeatead, the said wife having been by me fully
upj.eimti of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging tim said instrument.
-

V

24

Given under my hand and aeal this

day at

-

-

-

JUne

194

C IUT..BY SE.L)
Oc t

My Commisolon expires

14

V

-

oun’

-

On thi

-

-

-

day of

}

6

Imeson

VVV•

Notary Public.

V

so.
V

Isdividsal Ackaawledgmeini tot use In Wyoming
V

V

-

-

..

,

lb4

before me personally appeared

,

to me known to be the

son
described in, and who executed the foregoing instrument, as,) who acknowledged to me that
he
executed
th.,,act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right at hameolead, tim naid wife having been by me fully
oppriord of her right and the efYnr of signing and acknowledgIng the oaid inotrument.
Given under niy hand and seal t
day at
194
the oenw no

-

V

--

N,,,

My Commission expires
STATE OF

-

Notary Public,

V

--

V

Individual Arkaowkdgme,t (at

--‘,N_

--

On this

day of

-

104

,

is

before me personally appeared

to use known to be the person
described in, and who executed the tore
Iaatrument, and who acknowledged to me that
he
executed
the same
free act and deed, including the release and waive”a( lb. right at homestead, the eat,) wit, having been by ma fully
oppeiuo’d at her eight and the
of algning and acknowledging the Slid inatrun1sl.
V

-

-

asV

-

V

effect

Given under my hand and seal this

day

My Commission expire.

“°‘N

STATE OF...
On this.
to me personally

day of

known,

194

OfVVV.

who, being by

}

as,

--

Notary Publii’

V

V

C.tpeeabe AWm.at ke a.. Ia Wyowiag
$4

me duly sworn, did say that he Ia lb.

Prealdept (a

-

,

before ma appeared

retary) of

that the seal affixed toeaid instrument a the corporate seal ot
corpora asian,) thai said Instrument was iigneds4aesled In behall
of said rorporstion by authority of its board of directors and said
acknowledged said
be the free act sod deed oi said corporation.

as,)

in,trumeng

-

to

Given under my hand and seal

thli.V

day f

104

-

-

-

-

Notary Public,

I.

1.
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LEASE

UIUTED STATES OF AMIiICA
-

To

I

The State 01’ Wyoming, County of Toton 33. Filed
for rocord in my office this 30th day of July, A.
D. 1946 at 10 o’clock A. M., and recorded in Hook
5 of Mixed Records, on Page 439-445.

LILLIAN H. SMITH

5 Teton

-

Wyoming

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Offfcio Register of Deeds.
tIIUTED STATES
DEPABTl.ENT Of T1 INTERIOR
General Land Office
Serial Evanston 0036

Lease of Oil and Gas Lands Undor the Act of February 25, 1920, as Amended
01’ May 1946
THIS IITDEUTU OF LEASE, entarod into, in triplicate, as of tho let day
by and between the
UNITED SATES uF JlICA,
the Interior,
party of the first part, hereinafter called the lossor, by the Secretary. of
and,
Lillian B. Smith,
under,
Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming party of the socond part hereinafter called the lessee,
February
pursuant, and subject to the terms ani provisions of the act of ConNress approved
Oil, Oil
1020 (41 Stat. 437), ontitlod “An Act to ‘ronote the Mining of Coal, Pnosphato,
25,
?u1ic Domain,” as anonded, hereinafter referred to as the Act,
Shale, Gas, and Sodium on the
which is made a pert hereof, WITNESSETH:
Bights of lassoo. ——That the lessor, in consideration of rents and royalties
SECTION 1.
does hereby
to be paid, and the conditions and covenants to be observed as heroin sot forth,
extract,
grunt and lease to the lessee the exclusive right and rivIlego to drill for, mine,
escribed
remove, and dispose of all the oil and r’o deposits in or under the following—d
field ar
tracts of land not within the known geologic structure of any producing oil or gas
more particularly doceribod as Ibilows:
Beginning at the 1171 corner of soc. 23, T. 36 ii.,
Unsurveyed:
H. 114 U., 6th P. li., Wyoming, thence dye north two and one—
half miles, east one half mile, to the point of beginning,
north three and one-half miles, west one—half rile, south one—
half mile, yost one-half mile, south one—bali’ nib, uast onehalf mile, south two miles, east one mile, south one—half mile,
east one-half nile, to the point of beginning, ich area If
surveyed, would probably be:
7. 38 II.,
sec.
7. 39 U.,
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
soc.
sec.

II. 114 Vi., 6th P. M., Wyoming
2, 1Td?-;
B. 114 U.,
22, SE
23, ‘P
26, Wç
27, all;
34, all;
35, W;

such lands, when officially surveyed, to be conformed to and
described by the legnl subdivisions approximating said netba
and bounds ciescription.
containing 2560 acres, moro or loss, togothdr with the right to construct and maintain there—
upon all works, buildings, plants, witerwoys, roads, telegraph or telephone llis, pipe lines,
reservoirs, tanks, pumping otation, or other structures nocessary to the full enjoyment
thoreof, for a perIod of five (5) yours, and so long thereafter as oil or aS is produced In
paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement heretofore or htiroafter approved by the
Secretary of tho Interior, the provisions of said agreement to guvorn’ to ti extent of the
lands subject there to where inconsistencies with the terms of this lease occur.
SEC. 2.

•

fl

In consideration of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agroos:

a) Bond. --To furnish prior to beginning of drilling eporatfons and maintain at all
times LhcTtor as required by tix, looser a bond in the penal sum of .5,000 with approved
corporate surety, or with deposit of Unitod States benis as surety thorefar, conditioned
upon compliance with the terms of this louse; and, unUl such bond is furnished, to submit
The
and maintain a bond in the sum of l,O00 with accepta2.o surety, sImilarly conditioned.
requirement made herein for the filing of a l,0O0 bond shall apply Only in those cases in
In all
which a bond is roquire. by law for the protection of the owners of surfaco rights.
not lena than 90 dajs before the due date of the
ether cases the l,O00 bond must be filed
next unpaid annual rental, but this requirement may be succossivaly dispensed with by making
In
payment of each auccossive annual rental not loss than 60 days prior to its duo data.
the absence of tho payment of the rental in advance as herein authorized, the requirement
for the filing of the bond within the time proscribed must bo complied with strictly, and
upon the failure of the leaseo to comply therewith tlio loaso shall be subject to cancolation
by tho Soeretary in occordanco wfththo provisions 01’ the bane and the Act of Febroury 25,
1020 (41 Stat. 437), us anoi:4od by the Aot of Autst 21, 1065 (40 Stat. 074) • Nothing hoz’oin
oonaino4 shall epoz’ato to rlievo the boeooo from the obligation to furnish a C5,OO0 genora3.
lease bond prior to beginning drilling operations.
an
(b) Coqperativo or unit plan.--Within 50 days of demand, or if the land is within
approved unit plan, in the event such plan is terminate4 prior to the oxpiration of this
lease, within 30 days of demand made thoreaf tar, to subscribe to and to operate under suj
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quality in the ae Liold, to the price rocoived by the ieisoo,
other relevant rnattor3.

.

to potod prices nnd to

(6) When paid in vaLue, riuch myiiltio3 on production shall bo duo and paynblo monthly
on thu itist dy of tho condar month noxt following tho calondar month in wnich px’oducod.
o
Whon paid in ariouni of production, such royalty producto oin11 bo dolivorod in morchtlntabl
condition on tho proinics whore producod without cont to lessor, unless othorwiso agreed to
by the parties hereto, at ucii tinrna rind in such tanks 2rovidod by tlio 1cniee a roasonnbly
Provided, That tho 1e3900 ohall not ho raruIrcd to hold such
lnny bo roquirod by tho los3or
royalty oil orot.or liquid oductn in ctorrjo boyond tho 1no diy of tho calendar month
And provided urtlior, That the lessee
next following the calondar month in which jroduced:
Shall be in no monitor rosponciblo or held liable f’ei’ to losa or dour’uction of. royalty oil
or otlior liquid products in storage front causes over which the lenooo ntis no control.
(7) Royalties, wliealter in amount or value of product; ii, ohall be nubjoct to reduction
whonovor the avorago daily produtlen of the oil Woll on he entire leasehold or on any
tract or portion thcreof sogro abed for royalty purpocos thaLJ. not oxcood ton flu) barrels
per roll per tiny, or w1ro the coet of’ production of oil or gas is such as to render 1’urtheX
production oconomicaily impracticable, if in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior
the wells cannot ho succossiully oporatol u’on the roynitlos fizod heroin.

P

tf) Contracts for disposal of products.——To £110 with the Federal oil and gas super
visor or such other officer as the Secretary of the Intorior may designate, copies of all
contracts immediately upon execution thtorool’, and full information as to nil other arrange—
nents for the disposal of’ oil, gas, natural gasoline, and other products produced hereunder
(excq,t products used fcz’ production purposes on tho leased laxta or unavoidably lost), and
not/oe’ll or otherwise dispose of the products of the lend leased except in accordance with
a contract or other arrangement first approvod by said officer, such approval to be subject
to review by the Secretary of tho Interior but to be effoctive unless and until revoked by
said Secretary or his said subordinate.
(g) Monthly statements,—-To furnish monthly statements in dotail at such time and in
such form as stay beprescribod by the lessor, showing the amount and quality of all of 1,
gas, natural gasoline, and other substameos producod during the preceding calendar month
and the amounts thereof usod for production purposes on the leased lands or unavoidably
lost, and to furnish current records mid monthly statements of the amounts thereof sold or
otherwise disposed of end the proceeds therefrom.
(h) Paymonts.——Unless otherwise dirocted by the Secretary of’ the Interior, to rioke
rental, royalty, or other payments to the lessor, to tIE order of tIE Treasurer of the
United States, such payments to be tendered to the flegister of the district land office in
which the lands are located or to the Commissioner of the General Land Office if t1’ro is
no district land office in the State in watch the lands are located.
(1) Inspection.-—To keop open at nil reasonable timos for the inspection of’ any duly
authorized officer of the Doportnont, the leased promisos end all wells, improvements,
machinery, and fixtures thereon or ‘connected therewith, and all books, accounts, maps, and
records relative to operations and surveys or investigations on the leasod lands or, under
the lease.
fj) Flats and reports.--To furnish at such times and in the manner and form rescribed
by or on behalf of the lesser, a plat showing all development work and Improvements on the
leased lands, and ether related infornation, with a report as to all buildings, structures,
or other works ‘placed in or upon said leased lames; and to report in detail wmen required
as to the stockholders, investment, depreciation, and cost of operation, and the amount,
nature, and quality of products sold, and the amount received bhierefor.
(k) Well reeerds.——To keep a daily drilling record, a log, and complete informatfon on
all well survoys in form acceptable to or prescribed by or en bohalf of the lessor of all
tho wells drilled on the leased lands, and an acceptable record of all subsurface investiga
tions affecting said lands, which log, information, end records, or copies thereof, shall be
furnis]icd to the lessor as requested or required.
(1) Diiigonco——Prevontion of waste—-health and safety of worcaen. ——To exercise reason—
ablo diligence in drilling and producing the wells heroin provided for unless consent to
suspend operations temporarily is granted by the Secretory of the Interior; to carry on all
operations hereunder in a good and worhenanliko manner, in ac’ordnnce with approved methods
and practice as provided in the operating regulations, having due regard for the provontion
of waste of oil or gas developed or damage to deposits or formations containing oil, gas, or
water or to coal measures or ether mineral deposits, for conservation of gas energy, for the
preservation and conservation of the property for future productive oporatlons, and for the
henltli and safety of vzprienen and employees; to plug properly and efi’ectively all wells before
abandoning the some; not to drill any well within 200 foot Of any of tho outer boundaries of
the lands covered hereby, unless the adjoining lands have been patented or the title thereto
otherwise vested in private minors; to carry out at expense of the lessee all reasonable
orders of the lesser relative to the matters in this paragraph, and that on failure of the
lessee so to do the lessor ohall have the rIght to ontor en the property and to acce1plj3h
Providod, That the lessee shall not bo
the purpose of such orders at the leasoe’s coat:
held responsible for delays or casualties occasioned by ‘causes beyond lessee’s control’.
fm) flegulations.--To abide by and conform to any and all reasonable rogulations of t1e
Secretary of the Interior now or hereafter in force, aU of vthf cli regulations are made a
Provided, That such regulations are not inconsistent with
port and condition of this lease:
that no regulations hereafter
any express and specific provisions hereof; and particularly
in the rate of royalty or annual rental herein specified
approved shall effect a change
without the written consent of the parties to this lease.
(n) Taxos and wagos--Froodom of purchaae.-—To pay when due, all taxes lawfully assessed
and levied under the laws of the State or the I.h’ritod States upon improvements, oil, and gas
produced from the lands horounder, or other rights, property, or assets of the lessee; to
accorçi all workmen and employees complete freedom of purchase, and to pay all wages duo
workmen and employees at least twice each month in the lawful money of the United States.
The lessee shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because
to be
of race, creed, color, or national origin, and shall require an identical provision
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ncluded in all subcontracta.

L.S.
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to) Reserved deposits.-—To comply with all statutory requirements and regulations there—
under, if t.no lands embraced norein have been or shall horeaftar be diopooed of under the
laws reserving to the United States ti-ie deposits of oil oxd gas therein, subject to such
conuitions as are or may horeaftor by provided by the Jaws reserving such oil or gas.
(p) Assl’gnmont of oi,L end. gas lease or intprost titaroin. —-Not to assip this lease, or
an’ intorost thoroin, Whother by operating agreement, vrking or royalty interest, or other—
rise, nor to sublet any portion of the leasad premises, except with the consent in writing
of he Socretary of the Interior. All assignments must be submitted in triplicate within
tO days from the date of execution and must coniain all of the terms and conditions agreed
uaon sy the parties tixoroto.
Ii the consideration exju’essod in the agreement fails to
describe the true consideration, an accorn,)aning affidavit must bo submitted stating the
cuxmldoration in full. The affidavit will bo treated as confidential and not for public
inspection.
1o assignment of any kirEl will bo rocognizad as valid which, exclusive of the
royalty payable to the United States, shall create overriding royalty interests in the lease
aggro ating in excess of 5 per cant.
Furthermore, no assignrnonts providing for other pay
xe:its out of production which cwmtitute a burden upon lease operations prejudicial
to the
Interests of the UnIted Satos will be approved.
(q) Dolivor premisoz In canes of i’orfeituxo.——To deliver up the premises leased, with
all ponnanent improvononts tnoroon, in good order and condition in case of lbrfoiture of
this lease; but this shall not be construod to prevent the removal, alteration, or renewal
01’ oqLipnrnnt and impzovomonts in the ordinary course of operations.
Cr) Pipe limos to purchase or convey at reasonable rates and without discrimination.——
II owner, or operator, or owner of a controlling imtorost in any pipe line or 01 any. company
opurating tho some which may be operated accoasible to the oil or gas derived from lands
undor this lease, to accept and convey and, If a purchaser of such products, to purchase at
reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or gas 01’ the Government or of any
citizen or company not the owner of any pipe limo, operating a lease or purchasing or soiling
oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under tho ?rovisiofls of the
Act.

Cs) henorvod or so:ro,:’atcd lands.——If any of the land included in this lease is eniraced
in a reservation or segregated for any par Liculor purpose, the lansee shail conduct opera
tions tnereun.ier in conformity with such requirements as may be made by the secretary
of the
Interior for• the protection and use of tIio land for the purpose for veich it was reserved
or
sogra-ated, so for as may be consistent with the use of the land for the purposes of this
lease, v:iiich lattor shall be rcgarded as the dominant use unless otherwise
provided heroin
or separately stipulated.
51C.

..

Tho Lessor expressly reoorvus:

(a) flights roservoa—-Easoments nnd rights—of—way.——Tho right to permit for joint or
several use easements or rights—of—way, including easements in tunnels upen, through or
in
the lands leased, occupied, or used as may be necessary or appropriate to the working of
the same or of other lands containing the deposits described in the Act, and the treatment
and snirment of products thereof by or under authority of the Government, its lessees or
permlttoes, and for other public purposes.
Cb) Disnosition of nurfaco. -—The right to lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of the
surface of the lands embraced within this lease under existing law or laws hereafter enacted,
insofar as said surface is not necessary for tho use of the lessee in the extraction and
rc:uovai of the oil and gas therein:
Provided, That this reservation shall not apply to any
lando horein described, title to which has passed from the United States.
Cc) Lonopoly and fair prices.--Full power and authority to promulgate and enforce all
orders necessary to insure the sale of
the production of the leased lands to the United
States and to the public at reasonable prices, to protect the interests of the United States,
to prevont monopoly, and to sateguard the public welfare.
Cd) Helium. ——Pursuant to section 1 of the Act, and sectLon I of the Act of Congress
approved 113, 1927 (44 Stat. loU7), as amended, the lessor reserves the ownership and
the right to extract, under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secre
tary of the Interior, helium from all gas produced udder this lease, but tie lessee shall
not be required to extract and save the helium Lor the lessor; in case the lesser elects to
take the helium the lessee shall deliver all gas containing same, or portion thereof desired,
to the lessor at any point on the leased premises in the manner required by the lessor, for
the extraction of the holium in such plant or reduction works for that purpose as the lessor
may provide, whereupon the residue shall be returned to the lessee with no substantial delay
in the delivery of gas produced from the well to the purchaser thereof:
Provided, That the
liassee shall not, as a result of the operation in this paragraph provided lbr, suffer a
diminution of value of the gas from which the helium has boon extracted, or loss otherwise,
for which the lessee is not reasonably compensated, save for the value of the helium extrac
ted; the lesser further reserves the right to crect, maintain, and operate any and all
reduction works and other equipment necessary for the extraction of helium on the premises
leased.
te) Taking of royalties.--All rights pursuant to section 36 of the Act, to take royal—
ties in amount or in value of production.

Cf) Cusing.-—All rights pursuant to section 40 of the Act, to purchase casing and lease
or operate valuable water wails.
.

SEC. 4. Drilling and producing restrictions.-— It is covenanted and agreed that the
rate of prospecting and developing and the quantity and rete of production from the lands
covered by this lease shall be subject to control in the public interest by. the Secretary
of the Interior, end in the exorcise of his judgment the Secretary may take into considera
tion, among other things, Federal laws, State laws, and regulations issued thereunder,
or
lawful agreements among operators regulating either drilling or production, or
both.
.
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of the Secre—
SEC. 5. Surrender and termination of leaso.——The lessee may, on consent
this lease
tary of the Interior, first had and obtained in writing, surrender and terminate
the lessor,
to
payable
and
duo
obligations
other
and
royalties,
rents,
all
of
upon payment
by the
and upon payment of all wages and moneys due and payable to the worlonen employed will not
interest
public
the
that
Secretary
the
to
showing
satisfactory
a
upon
and
lessee,
lessee shall have
be impaired; but in no case shall such termination be effective until the
like consent had
upon
property;
of
the
protection
and
conservation
for
provision
made full
herein.
included
area
the
of
subdivisions
legal
any
surrender
may
lessee
the
obtained
and
etc.
on termination of loase.-—Upon the expiration of
SEC. 6. Purchase of natorials
section, the
this lease, or the earlier torminahon tcioreof pursuant to the last preceding
the termina
lessor or another lessee may, If the lessor shall so elect within 3 months from
and
tion of the base, purchase all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures,
ar
equipnont placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in use thereon as a necessary
sum as
useful port of an operating or producing plant, on the payment to the lessee of such
whom
may be fixed as a reasonable price therefor by a board of three appraisers, one of
choson; pond—
shall be chosen by the lessor, one by the lessee, and the other by the two so
If the loor, or another
ing such election all equipment shall remain in normal position.
tools,
lessee, shall not within 3 months elect to purchase all or any part of such materials,
any
machinery, appliances, structures, end equipment, the lessee slnll have the right at
time, within a period of 00 days, to remove from the promisos all the materials, tools,
to
machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment which the lessor ohall not have elected the
for
purchase, save and except casing in wolls and other equipment or apparatus necessary
preservation of the well or wells. Any materials, tcols, nachinory, appliances, structures,
and equipment, including casing in or out of wells on the leased lands, shall become the
property of the lessor on expiration of the period of 90 days above referred to or such
extension thereof as may be granted on account of adverse climatic conditions throughout
said period.
SEC. 7. Proceedings in case of Uefauit.——If the lessee s)nll fail tocomly with the
provisions of the Act, or make detault In the performance or observance of any of the terms,
days
covenants, and stipulations hereof and such default shall continuo for a period of 30
the
after service of written notice thereof by the lessor, the lease may be canceled by
all
Secretary of the Interior in accordance with section 17 of tho Act, as amended, and
materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, equipment, and wells shall thereupon
become the property of the lessor, except that if said lease was earned as a preference
deposits
right pursuant to section 14 of the Act or covors Thxxta known to contain valuable
of oil or gas, the lease nay be canceled only by judicial proceedings in the manner provided
exercise
In section 31 of the Act; but this provision shall not be construed to prevent the
A
have.
by the lessor of any legal or equitable remedy which the lessor might otherwise
waiver of any particular cause of forfeiture shall not prevent tho cancelation and forfeiture
of this lease for any other cause of forfeiture, or for the same cause occurring at any other
time.
SEC. 8.Heirs and successors in interest.—-It is further covenantod and agreed that each
obligation hereunder shall extend to and be binuing upon, and every benofit hereof shall
Inure to, the hairs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns of the respective
parties hereto.

—

SEC. 9. Unlawful intorost.—-Ib is also furthor agreed tiat no Member of, or Delegate
to, Congress, or liesident Cosusissionar, after his election or a’pofntment, or either before
or after he h qualified, and during his continuance in office, and that no officer, agent,
or employee of the Department of the Interior, shall be admitted to any share or part in
this lease or derive any benefit that may arise therefrom; and the provisions of section
3741 of the Hevisod Statutes of the United States, and sections 114, 115, and 116 of the
Codification of the Penal Lawa of the United States approved h.hirch 4, 1909 (35 Stat. 110.9),
relating to contracts, enter into and form a part of this lease so far as the same may be
applicable.
In Witness Whereof

THE UflITED STATES OF ALEHICA,

Jul 2, 1946

By

Fred W. Johnson
Consnissioner, General Land Office.

Witness to signature of——Lillian H. Smith
Lillian R. Smith

E. H. McGowan, Casper, Wyo.
Hay 0. Dame, Jr., Casper, Wyo.
STIPULATION

The lands embraced in my application, filed under the mineral -leasing act of February
25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, being within a national forest, I hereby consent to
the following stipulation:
“If pernittee or lessee shall construct any camp on the land, such
camp shall be located at a place approved by the forest supervisor,
and such forest supervisor shall have authority to require that such
This requirement is
camp be kept in a neat and sanitary condition.
subject to the pormittee’s or lessee’s right of appeal to the Secretary
of the Interior in case ho disagrees with the forest suporvisGr.”
Lillian H. Smith
Applicant.
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LEASE
iScITED STATES OF ALICA

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 30th
day of July, A. D. 194 at 10:15 o’clock
A. H., and recorded in 3ook 5,of Mixed
Records, on Fae 444-448.

To
4ITOINETTE LEONARD

6 Tetun

-

1I

Grace A. smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Ufficio Register of Deeds.

Wyoming
UH1TED STATES
DEPATiTENT OF TuiE INTIOR
General Land ufrice
Serial Evanston 022037

Lease of Oil and Gas Lands Under the Act of February 25, 1920, as Amended
THIS lia)EHTURE OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as of
and between the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

the 1st day of May, 1V40 by

party of the first part, hereinafter called the lessor, by the Secretary
of the Interior,
and
Antionette Leonard,
Sex .1146, Casper, Wyoming, party of the second part, heroinattar called
1ho lessee, under,
:iuruanL, u:d oubjoct to the toras and provisions of th act of Congress approvod
February
05, 1920 (dl Stat. 437), entitled “An Act to Promote the itining of
Coal, imosphato, Oil, oil
olale, las, and Sodium on the Public Domain,
no amended, horoinaftor ruforrod to ftS the Act,
rhich is made a ptrt hereof, W1TUESSETH:
SECTIoN 1. Bights of lea.ae&.——fnat the lossor3 in consideration of rents
and royalties
to be paid, and tho conditions and covonants to be observed as herein
set forth, does hereby
‘rant and lease to the lessee the oxclusive right and privilege to drill
lor, mine, extract,
roiovo, and dispose of all the oil and ins doposits in or under the
following—described
tracts ot’ land not withf.n the known gaologic structure of any producing
oil or gu field and
sloPe parti cularly dosezibod ca follows:
Unsurveyed:
Doginning at the W corner of See, 23, T, 38 H,, R. 114 W.,
thence two miles due north to the place of beginning, thence west one
and one-half miles, nortn one-half stile, west one-half mile, north
one
half’ mile, went one mile, 1lort one mile, oast two miles, south one
mile,
oust one mile, south one—bali mile, east one—halt mile, south
one—half
mile, wont one—half mile, to the point of beginning; excepting and
gxcluding therefrom any aron .:ich nay be in conflict with the Granite
Placer mining claim, Ninoral Survey Mo. 553, patent Mo. 1000303; which
entire area, if surveyed, would probably be:
T, 38 II.,
sec.
soc.
sec,
T, 39 II.,
sac.
soc.

R. 114 W., 0th P. U., Wyoming,
2, SW-;
3, all;
4, nl, SE;
11, 114 W.,
32, all;
33, all;

such lends, when otficially surveyed, to bo conformed to and doscribod
by the legal subdivisions approximating said metos and bounds description,
‘/—F—l
containing 2540 acres, more or less, together with the right to construct
and maintain there
upon all works, buildings, plants, waterways, roads, telegraph
or telephone lftes, pipe
lines, reservoirs, tanks, pumping stations, or other structures necessary
to the full enjoy
ment thereof, for a period of five (5) years, arzl so long thm’ectfter
duced in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement bore tofore as oil or gas is pro—
or hereafter approved
y the Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of said ogreomont to govern
to the extent
of the lands subject there to whore inconsistencies vd th the terms
of this base occur.
SEC. 2, In consideration of the foregoing,

the lessee hereby agrees:

a) Bond.--To furnish prior to beginning of drilling operations and maintain
at all
times thereafter as required by the leonor a bond in the penal sun
of .5,O00 rti tfl approved
corporate surety, or with deposit of United States bonds as surety theroi’or,
conditioned
upon compliance with the terms of this lease; and, until such bond
is furnished, to submit
and maintain a bond in the sum of l,000 with acceptable surety, similarly
conditioned.
Tho
requirement made herein for’ the filing of a l,OuO bond shall apply
only in those cases in
wnich a bond is required by law for the protection of the &sners
of surface rIghts.
In all
ether casos tho l,000 bond must be filed not less than 90 days before
the due date of the
next unpaid annual rental, but this requirement may be successively
dispensed with by making
pujrzont of each successive annual rental not less than 90 days prior
to its due date
In
tito absence of the payment of the rental in advance as herein anthorited,
the requirement
for the filing of the bond within tire tine prescribed must be complied
upon the failure of alto lessee to comply thorewith the lease shall be with strictly, and
subject to cancelation
by the Secretary in accordance with the provisions of the lease
and the Act of February 25,
1920 (41 Stat, 431), as amended by the Act of August 21, 1935
(49 Stat. 674),
Hothing herein
contained shall operate to relieve the lessee from the oblitio
n to furnish a 5,00O general
lease bond prior to beginning dri1ling operations,
(b) Cooperative or unit_jlan.--Withi 30 days of demand, or
if the land is within an
approved unit plan, in the event such plan is terminated prior
to the expiration of this
lease, within 30 days of demand made thereafter, to subscribe
to and to operate under such
reasonable cooperative or unit plan for the development
and operation of the area, field, or
pool embracing the lands included herein as the Secretary
of the Interior may detorndne to
be practicable and necessary or advisable, which plan shall
adequately protect the rights of

U
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all parties in intoreot, including the United States.
land
(1) To drill and produce all wells nocosoary to protect the leased
(a) WaIls:
the United States
from drainage by walls on lands not the property of the lessor or lands of
production, with
leaned at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of such drilling and
full each month
the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, to compensate tho lessor in
Under instruc
for the estimated loss of royalty through drainage in the amount determined
other wellS
tions of said Secretary; (2) at the election of the lessea, to drill and produce
the field
in conformity with any system of well spacing or production ailotnento affecting
and sanc
or aroa in which the leased lands aro situated, provided ouch system is authorized
after due
tioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior; and (3) promptly
Intorior
notice in writing, to drill and produce such other wells as the Secretary of the
the property.
may require to insure reasonable diligence In the development and oporution of

•
•

•

in which the
Cd) flontals.——To pay the lessor in advance on the first day of the month
lasso
lease issues a rental of 50 cents for each acre or fraction thereof for the first
discovery
year, and a rental of 25 cents for each subsequent lease year beginning prior to
which
of a valuable deposit of ol or gas within the limits of the geological structure on
Provided, That if this lease is granted widex’
all or part of the leasod lands are situated:
of a
section 17 of the act, as aranded, for lands not within any known geologic structure
years
productive oil or gas field, no rental in required for tho second and third lease
Provided further, That if
unless a valuable deposit of oil or gas in sooner discovered:
to ax
this lease is granted in exchange for an oil mid gas prospecting ponnit or pursuant
application for a prospecting permit filed after y 2, 1033, no rental shall bo payable
for the first two lease yoars unless valuablo deposits of oil or gas are sooner discovorod
within the boundaries of the lease, but a rental of 25 cents shall be 7aid for the third or
oil
and oach succeeding lease year beginning prior to discovery of a valuable deposit of
lands are
gas within the limits of the geologic structure on which all or part of the leased
Provided fi.a’ther, That for each lease year beginning on or after discovery a
situated:
shall bo paid, the rental so paid for any one lease
rental of l per acre or fraction thereof
That when the Sec
:rear to be credited on the roJalty for that year: And provided further,
retary of the Interior shall direct or shall assent to suspension of operations or of pro
have
duction of oil or gas under this lease, after a valuable deposit of oil or gas shall
herein
been disoovored within the lands leased, any payment of acreage rental proscribed
likewise shall be suspended during such period of suspension of all operations and produc
tion; and this lease shall not be deemed to expire by reason of suspension of prospecting,
drilling, or production, pursuant to any order or consent of the said Secretary.

(

(a) Royalties.——To pay the lessor royalties, as follows, on the amount or value of all
production from the based lands (except that portion thereof used for production purposes
on said lands or unavoidably lost):
barrel, the
(1) When the price of oil used in computing royalty value is $1 or more per
per contum of royalty shall be as follows:
When the average production for the calondar month in barrels
50, the royalty shall be
not over
Ii
a
Vt
60,
50 but not over
over
it
70,
60
a
a
a
a
80,
70
“
“
oo, “
00 “
“
a
t
110,
00 “
“
a
130,
110 U
“
U
U
ii
-a
150,
130 a
a
a
a
ii
a
200,
150 a
ii
a
a
ii
250,
200
“
a
a
a
a
a
ii
300,
250
“
“
530,
300
ii
ii
a
400,
350 a
a
a
a
a
400

-

per wail per day is
12.5 percent;
13
14
U
15
U
16
17
18
a
10
20
21
22
23
24
a
26

(2) When the price of oil used in computing royalty value is loss than l per barrel,
to a
the per centum of royalty shall bo the forgoing multiplied by the ratio Qf said price
Provided, however, That the per centum af royalty shall never be
price of l per barrel:
loss than ].5.
-

by the lessee,
(3) If the United States shall take its rjyalty in oil, the price received
as well as that received by tho lessor shall bo considerod in deternining the price to govern
the per centun of royalty, unless both prices are l or more per barrel.
natural
(4) On gas, including inflammable gas, helium, carbon dioxide and all other
gases and mixtures thereof, and on natural or casing-head gasoline and other liquid products
obtained from gas:
When tho average production of gas par woil per day ror the calendar month does not
exàeed 5,000,000 cubic feet, l2 percent; nr whom said production of gas exceeds 5,000,000
cubic foot, 16 2/3 percent of the aiwzunt or value of the gas and liquid products produced,
eaid amount or value of such liquid producto to be not after an allowance for the cost of
Provided, That the allowance for cost of manufacture may exceed two-thirds of
manufacture;
the amount or value of any product only on approval by the Secretary of the Interior, and
that said value of gas and of liquid products shall be as determined by said Secretary.

rules

The average production per well per day fo oil and for gas shall be determined under
and regulations approved by the Secretary of the Interior.

roasonable
(5) It is expressly agroed that the Secretary of the Intorior nay establish
minimum prices for purposes of computing royalty in value on any or all oil, gas, natural
gasoline, and other liquid products obtained from gas; and that in no case shall the price
so established be less than the estimated roasonable value of tim prcduct, due consideration
being given to the highest price paid for a part or for a majority of production of like
quality in the same field, to the price received by the lessee, to posted prices and. to other
relevant matters.
-
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(6) VLhon paid in vaiuo, such x’oya1tio on production flail be clue and payable monthly
on the ln3t day or the calmduz’ xnorth rzoxt fo].iow1n the ozlermnr month in wiich producod.
7nn pnid in oinount cf production, iuch royalty product3 ahail be delivore4 in merchantable
condition on the premises whore produced without cost to leoor, unless otherwise agreed
to
by the parties noroto, at such times end in ouch tanks xovidod by the lessee as reasonably
nay be required by the lossor:
rovidod, That the lessee shall not be requirod to hold
ueIi royalty oil or other liquid Products in storage beyond the last day or the calendar
month next following the calendar month in which producod:
And nrovide4 further, That the
lessee shall be in no manner rosponsiblo or hold liable for tiw ioss or destruction
of

royalty oil or othor 1iquic products in storage from causes ova’ which the loeoe has no
control.

(‘7) floyaltios, whothor in arno*nt or value of production, shall be subject to reduction
u.onovor tne avorare daily pvduction of the oil wells on the ontiro lousohold or on any
bract ox’ portion thoroof segregated for royalty purp0005 onall not exceed ton
(10) oarrola
por well per day, or whore the cost of production of oil or gas is such us to render
further
production economically i:npNcticablo, If in tho judgmont of the Secretary of the Interior
the wells cannot be successfully oporutod upon tho zvyaltIes fixed neroin.
(f) Contriccs for disposal of products.——To file with the Fedoru oil and gas super—
elor or sucn otnor oficor as the .iocretory of tao Interior may designate,
CO1)103 of all
contracts imnediately upon execution thereof, and full info;’nation o to all other arrange
no.it for tha disposal of oil, gas, natural gacoline, and othor products produced hereunder
(except products used for production purposes on the leased lands or unavidably
lost),
not to soil or otherwise dispoue of the preaucts of the land leased except in accordance and
with a contract or othor arrungomont first approved by said officer, such ap?roval to
be
swbjoct to review by the Secretary of the Interior but to be effective unless and
until
rovoked by said Zocretary or his said uberdinato.
(g) Lonthly stntorients,——To furnish monthly statements in detail at such time
and in
such form aa nay be proscribed by the lessor, showing the amount andquality of all
oil, ga,.
natural gaaoiino, and othor substances produced duriz the preceding calendar month ax
the
uxounts thereof usod for production purposos on tine leased lands or unavoidably loot,
and
to furnish currant records and monthly statements of the amounts thereof sold
or otherwise
disposed of and the procoods therefrom.
fh) Panontn.——Unioso othorwIe directed by the Secretary of the Intcrior, to maico
rental, royalty, or other payments to the lessor, to tho order of the Treasurer
of the United
Statos, such payments to be tondorod to the ioristor of the uletrict land office
in which
the lands ore bc atod or to the Commissionor of the Qonoral Land Uffico if there
is no die—
trict land office in the State in which the lands are located.
(I) Inspoetion,--To kop open at all reasonable tines fez’ the inspection of any
autnoz’izod orlicor of the Liopartmont, the leased promises and all wells, inprovoniants,duly
machinery, and fixturos thereon or connected therewith, and all books, accounts,
maps, and
records relative to oparutiona azW. surveys or investigations an the lanced lands
or under
tine base,
fj) Plate and rerorts.-—To furnish at such times and in the manner and f’orm proscribed
by or on behalf of tho lessor, a pint showing all development woz’lc and inpraveinont
s on the
loosed lends, and other related information, with a z’eport as to all buildings,
structures,
or other works placed in or upon said leased lamb; and to report in detail when required
us to the stockholders, investment, depreciation, amb cost of oporation,
and the amount,
naturo, and quality of products sold, ard the amount received therofer.
(k) V!ell reconos.——To keep a daily drilling record, a log, axzl complete information en
all well surveys in rorm accoptablo to or prescribod by or on behalf of the lessor of all
the wells drilled on tine leased lands, an4 an acceptable record of all subsurface investigations affecting said lands, which ieg, information, and records, or copies thereof,
shell
be furnished to the lessor as requested or required.

—-

(1) Diligonce——Praventlen of waste——Health and safety of workmen,——To exercise reason
able diligenco in drilling and producing the wails heroin provided for unless consent
to
suspend operations temporarily is granted by the Secretary of the Interior; to carry
on all
operations noreunclex’ in a good and worlonanlike nannor, in accordance with approved methods
and practice as provided in the operating regulations, having due regard for the prevention
of waste of oil or gas developed or damage to deposits or formations containing oil,
gas, or
water or to coal measures or other mineral deposits, for conservation of aa energy,
for the
pruservation and conservation of the property for future productive operations, and for
the
itoaltin and esfoty of worlonen and eiaployooe; to plug properly and affectively all
walls
before abandoning the sane; not td drill any well within 200 Vort of any of the
outor boun—
daries of the lands covered hereby, unless the adjoining lards have been patented
or thq
title thereto otherwise vostod in private owners; to carry out at expense of the
lessee all
reasonable orders of the lessor relative to the matters In this paragraph,
and that on
failure of tine lessee so to do the lessor oh-all have the right to enter on the
property and
to accomplish the purpose or such orders at the lessee’s cost:
revidad, That tine lessee
shall not be hold responsible for delays or casualties occasioned by causes beyond
lessee’s
control,
(no) flogulatlono.--Te abide by anl confcrrn to any and. all reasonable regulations
Secretary of the Interior now or horoaftar in force, all of thith regulations arc nadeof the
a
part and condition of this lease;
Irovidod, That such regulations are not inconsistent with
any axpross and specific provisions hereof; and particularly tint me
regulations hereafter
approved hnq effect a change in the rate of royalty or annual rental herein
specified
witineut/cOtdht of the parties of this boaso,
tn) Taxes and wages--Proodon of purchaso.—-To pay when due, all taxes
and levied under the laws of the State or the United States upon improvemenlawfully assessed
ts, oil, and gas
preducod from the lands hereunder, or othor rights, x’oporty, or assets
of tim lasses; te
accord all workmen and empbeyoos complete freedom of purchase, and
to pay all wages due
workman and employees at least twice each month in the lawful money
of the United States,
The lessee shall not discriminate against any employee er applicant
for employment because
of race, creed, color, or national origin, and shall require
an identical prevision to be
included in all subcontracts. AL.

I
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(0)

flecorvod deposits.-—To compy- with t11 3tatutoty requireflionts aiti regulations
under

harem havo boon or shill horoaftor be disposed of
thorotindor, if the lands embraced States
the deposits of oil end ga therein, subject to
United
to
the
reserving
1au
the

oil or gas.
sucliconditions as are or may hereafter by provided by the laws reserving such
lease, or
(p) Assignment of oil and gas lease or interest thorein.——flot to assign this
interest, or otheTany interest therein, whether by operating agreement, working or royalty
consent in writing
wise, nor to sublet any portion of the leased x’emisos, except with the
within
of the Socrotary of the Interior. All assignments must be submitted in toiplicate agreed
VO days from the date of oxocution and must contain all of the terms and conditions to
If the consideration expressed in the agreement Iils
upon by the parties thereto.
ing tile
describe the true consideration, an accompaning affidavit must be subsdttedstat
Tho affidavit will be treated as confidential and not for public
consideration in full.
the
flo assignment of any kind will be recognized as val1d which, exclusive of lease
inspection.
in the,
royalty payable to the United States, shall create overriding royalty interests other pay
1’urthermoro, no assignments s’ovidfng for
aggregating in excess of 5 per cant.
judicial to the
ments out of production which constitute a burden upon lease opoxtiono pro
intorests of the Unitod States will bo apprevod.

t

based, with
fq) 1.oliver promisos in eases of forfoiture.——To deliver up the promises
forfeiture of
all permanent iniprovenents thereon, in good orr and condition in caso of
or renewal
this lease; but this sIll not be construed to prevent tho removal, alteration,
of equipment and improvements in the ordinary course of operations.
discrimination.——
fr) Pipe lines to purchase or convoy at reasonablo rates and without
or of any company
line
pipe
any
in
interest
controlling
a
owner
of
or
operator,
or
ownor,
If
lands
operating the same which may be operated accessible to, the oil or gas derived from
at
under this lease, to accept and convoy and, if a purchaser of such products, to purchase
Govornmcnt or of any
reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or gas of the
of any pipe line, operating a lease or purchasing or sell
citizen or company not tho ovtncr
the Act.
1mg oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under the ‘ov1sions of

Ti

is ombraced
a) ioacrvod or segregated lands.--If any of the land included in thus lease
conduct opera
in a reservation or segregated for any particular purpose, the lessee shall
of
tions thereunder in conformity with such requirements as may be made by the Secretary
was’reser—
the Interior for the protoction and use of the land for the purposo Lbr vthlch it
purposes of
vod or segregated, so far as may be consistent with the uso of the land for the
provided
this lease, which latter shall be regarded as the dominant uso unless otherwise
herein or separately stipulated.
SEC. 3. The lessor oxpressly rosorvos:
joint or
(a) iights rosorvad—-gasonemts ond rights-of—vzay.-—The right to pormit for
or in
several uso aaseauonts or rights—of—way, including easomonts in tunnels upon, through
of
the lands leased, occupied, or used as may be necossdry er appropriate to the working
of ether lands containing the deposits described in the Act, and the troatnont
the same
or
and shipment of prochicts thereof by or under onthority of the Government, its lessees
ponsittoos, and for other public purposes.
or

the
fb) Dis,osftion of surfaco.-—The right to lease, soll, or otherwise dispose of enacted,
surface of tne lands embraced within this lease under existing law or laws hereafter
and
insofar as said surface is not necosoary fcr the use of the lessee in the extractcon
provided, That this reservation shall not apply to any
removal of the oil and gas therein:
lands herein described, titlo to which lies passed from the United States.
enforce all
Cc) Lionopoly and fair picos.——1ull powor arzi authority to promulgate and
orders necessary to insure the sale of tin production of the leaned lands to the United
to the public at reasonable prices, to protect the interosts of the United States,
States and monopoly, and to s:ufoguard the public welfare.
to prevent

11

1 of the Act of Congress
Cd) llolium.——?urauant to section 1 of tho Act, end
and
approved Larch 3, 1027 (44 Stat. 1387), as amended, the lessor reserves the ownership
the right to extract, under such rules and rogula. ons as shall be prescribed by tho
lessee
Secretary of tile Interior, helium from all gas produced under this lease, but the
shall not be required to extract and save the helium for the lessor; in case the lessor
there
elects to take the helium the lessee shell deliver all gas coitaiming same,
by the
of desired, to the lessor at any- point on tin leased promises in the manner required
lessor, for the extraction of the helium in sucii plant or reduction works for that purpose
with no
as the lessor may provide, whereupon the residue shall be returned to the lessee
subtant1al delay in the delivery of gas produced from the well to the purchaser thereof:
this paragraph provided
Provided, That the lessee shall not, as a result of the operation
or
for, suffer a diminution of value of tin gas from which the iio1i’us has been extracted,
of
loss otherwise, for which the lessee is not reasonably compensated, save for the value
the helium extracted; the lessor further reserves tin right to erect, maintain, and operate
heliihm en
any and all reduction works and ether equipment necessary for tile extraction of
the premises leased.
section

•

or

portion

in

to take
Ce) Taking of ron1tios.--All rights pursuant to section 36 of the Act,
royalties in anouni or in value of production.

V

and lease
tf) Casing.--All rlght3 pursuant to section 40 of tin Act, to purchase casing
or operate valuable water we.Lls.

V

SEC. 4. Drilling and producing restrictions.-—It is covenanted and agreed that the rate
prospecting and developing and the quantity and rote of production from the lw’ids covered
the
by this lease shall be subject to control in the public into±oot by the Secretary of
Interior, and in the exercise of his judgment the Secretary may take into consideration,
among other things, Fodoral Laws, State Vlaws, and regulations issued thoreunclor, or lawful
agreements among operators rogulatii either driuing or production, or 1oth.

fl.U

U

of

V

V

SEC. 5. Surrender and termination of leaso.——The lesuee may, on consent of the Secretary
of the Interior, first had and obtained in writing, surrender and terminate this
royalties, and other obilgations due and payable to the lessor, and
payment of all
ieae

upon

pente,

V

V

V

VV

•V•VV•V•
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u)On payment of all wages and moneys due and payable t the worhrnen
emoloyoe by the loasee,
and upon a satisfnctory showing to the Secrotary that the public interet
will not be
nafred; but in no case shall such termination be effective until the
lessee shall have
!.he full provision for conservation and protection of the
proparty; upon like cons ant had
and obtained the lossee nay surendez’ any legal subdivisions of the area
included herein

SEC. U. Purchaso of. materials, etc.1 en termination of lease.—-Upon the expiration
of
this leuso, or tho onrafor termination thoi’oof pursuant to the last

preceding section, the
lessor or ano.ther lessoo may, if the lessor shall so elect vii’uin
3 months from the teribina—
tion of the lenso, purenaso all materials, tools, macbinary, appliances,
structures, and
eqrlnnont placed in or upon the land
y the loosoe, and in use thereon as a necessary or
iceful prt of an operating or producing
plant, on the payment to the lesoa of ouch sum as
do f1:cad as a reasonable price thorofor by a board f three
appraiaers, one of whom
s.aiil do caosen by the lessor, one by the lo3oes, ar’ the
other by the two so chosen;
onding ouch election all equipment shall remain
in norital position.
If the lessor, or
another lessee, shall not within 3 months abet to purchase all
or any part of such materials,
tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and oquipraont, the lessee
shall have the ridht at
any time, within a pen od of 00 dejs, to remove from the promises
all the materials, tools,
mac.inery, amliancos, structures, arid ecjalomont thich the lessor
shall not have elocted to
:cnaso, save end except casing in uolls and other equipment or apj,aratus necessary
for hho
p’oecrvutfon of the well or woll.
Any materials, tools, maci.lnery, appliances, structures,
nn4 oqulpment, including casing in or out of wells on the leased
lends, shall become the
)rQuOrty of the boston on eapinition of the period of 00 days
above referred to or such
o:tenzion troof so may be granted on account of adverse climatic
conditions throughout
said ecrlod.
EEC. ‘I. ProcooUins in case of default .——If the lessee saab I fail
provisions of the Act, or maa, Oefault in the porformanee or observance to comply va th the
of any of the terms,
covenants, end stioulations hereof and cud; default shall continue
for a period 01’ 30 days
alter service of written notice thereof by the lessor, the lease
may be canceled by the
ecrotary of the Interior in accordnnco with oction 17 of
the
..atonis1, tools, macninory, npplinncos, s tructuros, equipment, Act, as tt’ idod, and, all
and vie-lbs shall thereupon
bocome the property 01 the lessor, except t1ut if said lease ias
earned as a rd crones
!‘ij;ht ‘n;rsuant to section 14 of the Act or covers lends Irnown to
contain valuable deposits
o’ all or gas, the lease may be candeled only by judicial
proceedings in the manner provided,
in sectIon 31 of the Act; but this provision shall not be construed
to prevent the exercise
by te lessor of any legal or ouitable remedy which the lessor
might othcx37ise have.
A
waiver of any particular cause of forfeiture shall not prevent
the cancolation and forfeiture
of this louse for any other cause of forfeiture, or for the
coma cause occurring at any
other tins.
SEC. 8. Heirs and successors in interest.——It in fur char cevenantod and
ogroed, that
each obii;atlon noreun,lor snail extend to and be binding upon,
and evory benefit neroef shall inure to, the heirs, execu—
to;’, administrators, successors, or assigns of the roapoctive
partIes hereto.
SEC. 9, Unlawful..interost,——It is also furthor agreed that’no J,!ornbor
of, or Delegate to,
Congress, or ooiderit gosuisulonor, after his election ox’ appointment
, or of tier before or
after he has qualified, and during his continuance in ofl’iao, onu that
no or ricer, agent,
or onplayee of the Depai’tinent of the Interior, shall be
adhitted to any eharo or punt in
this leuso or derive any benefit that may arise tliorefrdze; and the
provisions of’ section
d711 of the Revised Statutes of’ the United Scates, and sections
114, 115, and 116 of the
dodiricatlon of tha Penal Laws of tno United States approved March
4, 1900 (35 Stat. 1109),
relating to contracts, enter into and Lorsi a pert of this lease
so far as the same may be
applicaulo.
In Vtitnoss Vflxoroof;

71111 mrInD STATE3 OF ALEHICA,

Jul 2, 1940

Oy

Fred Vt. Johnson
Conmiasioner, General Land Office,

Witnezs to signature of——Antoinette Leonard
o. Dane, Casper, Wyoming
If. McGowan, Casper, tiyoming

Antoinette Leonard
STIPUIJI0N

The lands embraced in my application, filed undo;’ the mineral leasing
act of February
23, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, being within a national
forest, I hereby consent to the
follmiing stipulation:
“If permittos ox’ lessee shall construct any camp on the land, such
camp shall be
located at a place approved by the forest supervisor, and such forest
supervisor shall have
authority to. roquire that such camp be kept in a neat and
sanitary condition.
This require
ment is subject to tue permittee’s or lessee’s right of
appoal to the Secretary of the
Interior in case ho disagroos with tho forest supervisor,”
Antoinette Leonard
Applicant.

¶
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LEASE
United States of America

.

To
Mary Hamilton Coltrane

12 Teton

-

Wyoming

The State of Wyoming, County of Totem as.
Filed for record in my office this 30th day of
July A. 9. 1946 at 10:20 o’clock A. It., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page 449
453.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk d
Ex—Qfficio Register of Deeds.

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
General Land Office
Serial Evanston

022153

Lease of Oil and Gas Lands Under the Act. of February 25, 1920, as Amended
of May 1946
TillS INDEUTUF OF lEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as of the 1st day
by and between the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
the Interior,
party of the first part, hereinafter called the lessor, by the Secretary of
and
Mary Hamilton Coitrano,
the
828 West 17th Street, Casper, Wyoming, party of the second part, hereinafter called
lessee, under, pursuant, and oubject to the b,rms arri provisions of tho act of Congress
of
Coal,
liming
approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), entitled “An Act to Promote the
Shale, Gas, and Sodium on the Public Domain,” as amended, hereinafter
Oil
Oil,
Phosphate,
referred to as the Act, which is made a part hereof, WITNES3ETE:
Rights of loosoo.——Tnat the lessor, in consideration of rents and royal
SECTION 1.
forth, does
ties to be paid, and the conFtEtns and covenants to be observed as herein sot
for, mine,
hereby grant and loose to the lessee the exclusive right and privilege to drill
following—
extract, remove, and dispose of all the oil and gas deposits in or under the
oil or
described tracts of lam not within the known geologic structure of any producing
gas field and more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the fl1 corner or soc. 23, T. .8 N., B.
Unsurvoyod:
114 W., 6th P. U., Wyoming, thence ãast one—half mile, thence
north thwoo muon to the place of beginning, thence north two
miles, thonco east one and one-half miles, thence south two miles,
thence wont one and ann—half miles to the place of beginning,
which area, if surveyed, would probably be:
T. 30 II., II. 114 W., 6th P. U., Wyoming,
sec. 28, au;
nec. 26, E;
s)O.

,

sea, dO, all;
such lands, when officially sirveyed, to bo confornod to and
described by tho legal subdivisions approximating said motes and
ll—F-l
bounds description.
containing 1920 acres, mere or less, together with the right to construct and maintain
lines,
thoreupon all works, buildings, plants, waterways, roads, telegraph or telephone
full
lines, reservoips, tanks, pumping stations, or other structures necessary to the
gas is
pipe
enjoyment thereof, for a period of five (5) years, and so long t)creaftcr as oil or
produced in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement heretofore or noreafter to
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of said agreement to govern
lease
the extent of the lands subject thereto whore inconsistencieS with the terms of this
occur.
Sec. 2.

In considorat4on of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agrees:

maintain at all
(a) Bond. --To furnish prior to beginning of drilling operations and
with approved
times thereafter as required by the lessor a bond in the penal eurn of 5,OO0
conditioned
corporate surety, or with deposib of United States tands as surety thorefor,
to submit
upon compliance with the terms of this lease; and, until such bond is furnished,
conditioned.
similarly
surety,
acceptable
with
of
sum
the
Ca,000
in
bond
a
maintain
and
only in those eases
Tizo requirement made herein for the filing of a l,O0O bond shall apply
In
surface rights.
in which a bond is required by law for the protection of the owners of
due date of
all other cases the l,000 bond must be filed not less than 90 days before the
with by
the next unpaid annual rental, but this requirement may be successively dispensed duo date.
prior to its
making payment of each successive annual rental not less than 90 days
the requirement
In the absence of the payment of the rental in advance as herein authorized,
with strictly, and
for the filing of the bond within the tiac prescribed must be complied
subject to cancelation
upon the failure of the lessee to comply therewith the loazie shall be
the Act of February 25,
by the Secretary in accordanco with the provisions of tic lease and
Nothing
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended by the Act of August 21, ltd5 (40 Stat. 674).
a
herein containod shall oporate to relieve the lessee from the obligation to fm’nish
5,0O0 general lease bend prior to beginning drilling operations.

(1

lani is withl.n an
(b) Cooperative or unit plan. --Within 30 days of demand, or if the
of this
approved unit plan, in the event such plan is tdrminatod prior to the expiration
under such
lease, within 30 days of domand made thereafter, to subscribe to and to operate
of the area, field,
reasonable cooperative or upit plan for the development and operation
nay determine
or pool embracing the lands included herein as the Secretary of the Interior
protect the rights
to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which pli shall adequately
of all parties in interest, including the United States.
(a) Wells:

ii

—.,.

-

land
(1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased

.-

-

—

4o0
V

from drainage by wells on lands not the property of the lessor or lands of
the United Statea
leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of such drilling
and
with the cOnsent of the Secretary of tho Interior, to c&ipeneato the lessor production,
in full each
uonth for the estimated loss of royalty through drainage in the
amount determined under
nstructions of said Secretary; (2) at the election of tao losses,
drill and produce
to
other wells in conformity with any system of well spacing or production
aflotnents affecting
t ie field or area in which the leased lands are situated, provided
such sys tern is authorized
and sanctioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the
Interior, and () promptly aftar
uO notice in writing, to drill and produce such other wells as
the Socrotary of the
lnt.erlVor may require to insure reasonable diligence in the
development and operation of
the property.

V

Cd) !iontals.——To pay tho lessor in advance on the first day of
leaou issues a rental ot 50 cents for oach aero or fraction thereof the month in which the
for the first lease
veer, end a rental of 2b conts for each subsequent lease year beginning
vi’ a valuable deposit of oil or gas within the limits of the geological prior to diecovory
which
all or port of the leased lands are situated:
Provided, That if this
tinier section 17 of the act, as amended, fOr laT not within any knownieee is granted
geoloic structure
ci a productive oil or gu field, no rental is required for
the second arti third lease
years unless a valuable deposit of oil or as is sooner eiacoverod:
Provided futh, That
if this lease is granted in exchange for an oil and gas prospecting
permit or pursuant to
an application for a prospecting permit filed after Way 23, 1935,
no rental shall be payable
for the first two lease years unless valuable deposits of oil
or gas
within the bounJarios of Cite lease, but a rental of 25 cents shall be are sooner discovered
paid for the third
and dach succeeding lease year beginning irior to discovery of
valuable deposit of oil
or gas wlLhIn tihe limits of the geologic structure on vthich all a
or part of the leased larals
are situated:
P::ovided jurthor, That for each lease ycar boginning
a
‘untai of l per acre or. fraction tloreof shall be paid, the rental on or after discovery
so paid for any alto
lease year to be creditod on the royalty for that year: And
provided further, That when the
decretary of tice Interior shall direct or shall assent te suspension
of operations or
roductlon of oil er gas under this lease, after a valuable deposit
of oil or gas shall have
been uiscovered within the lends leased, any payment of acreage
rental prescribed herein
likewise shall be suspended during such period of suspension
of all operations and produc—
tloa; and this lease shall not be deemed to expire by reason of suspension
of prospecting,
driiiin, or rrocluction, pursuant to any order or consent of
the said Secretary.

V

V

V

—

V

V

V

V

structure

V

on

V

V
V
V

V

V

V

-

V

V

V

Ce) Hoyaltlce ——To pay the lessor royalties, as follows, on the amount or value
of all
production from the leased lands (oxcopt that portion thereof used
for production purposes
on a1d lands or unavoidably lost):
V

(1) ‘.‘dhen the price of oil used in computing royalty value is Ql or more par
barrel, the
per contum of royalty shall be as follows;

V

V

When the average pz’ouuctien for the calendar month in barrels p’ well
per day is
not over
50, the royalty shall ho 12,5 percent;
over
50 but not over
0,
13
“
“
60
70,
14
70
U
80,
lb
I
I
80 U
90,
16
00 “
110,
17
110
130,
18
130
U
150,
19
u
“
‘
“
150
200,
20

V

V

“V

200

ft

V

230
300
350
400

V
V

“
ft

“

u

250,

300,
5Q,
400,

V

“

It
U

II

ft

II

U

It

II

II

U

U

U

21
22

V

23
24
25

2) When the price of oil used in computing royalty value is less than
d. per barrel,
the per centum of royalty shall bo the forgoing multiplied by the
ratio of said
to a price of
l per barrel;
Provided, however, That the per centum of royalty shall never be price
less than
12.5.

(3) If the United Statea shall take its zoyalty in oil, the price received
by the
leasee, as well as that recoivod by the lessor shall be considered
to govern the per centum of royalty, unless both prices are l or in determining the price
more per barrel.
V

V

(4) On gas, including inflammable gas, helium, carbon dioxide aral all
other natural
ccsos and mixtures thereof, and on natural or casing-head gasoline
and otlior liquid products
obtaIned from
gas:

When the average production of gas par well per day cor the calendar
month does not
exceed 5,000,000 cubic feet, J2- percent; and when said production
of gas exceeds 5,000,000
cubic Loot, 16 2/ percent of the amount or value of
VthO gas and liquid products produced,
said amount or value of such liquid producta to be not
after an allowance for the cost of
manufacture;
Providou, That the allowance for cost of manufacture may exceed
two-thirds of
the aaiint or value of any product only on approval by the
Socrotary of the Interior, and
that said value of gas and of liquid products shall be
as determined by said Secretary,
The average production per well per day for oil and for gas
rules and regulations approved by the Secretary of the Interior. shall ho dotorminod under
(5) It is oxoressly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior
may establish reasonable
minimum pricos for purposos of computing royalty in value
on any or all oil, gas, natural
gasolino, and other liquid products obtainod from gas;
and that in no case shell the prioc
so established be less than the estimated reasonable
value of the product, due consideration
being givon to the highoot price paid for a part or
for a majority of production of like
quality in the same field, to the prico rocoivod
by the lessee, to posted prioos and to
other relevant

matters.

(6) When paid in value, such royalties on production shall
be due end payable monthly
on the last day of the calendar month next
following the calender month in ehich produced.

V

V
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in merchantable
When paid in amount of production, such royalty products shall bo delivered
agreed
condition on the premises there produced without cost to lessor, unless otherwise as
to by the parties hereto, at Such times and in such tanks provided by the lessee required
Provided, That the lessee shall not be
reasonably may be required by the lessor:
the
to hold such royalty oil or other liquid products in storage beyond tiw last day offurther,
calendar month next following the calendar month in which produced: Andprovidod destruc
or
That the lesoo shall be in no mannev responsible or hold liable for the loss the lpsseO
over which
tion of royalty oil or other liquid products in storage from causes
has no control.
reduction
(7) floyalties, whether in amount or value of production, shall be subject to on any
or
whomever the average daily production of the oil wells on the entire leasehold
barrels
tract or portion thereof segregated for royalty purposes shall not exceed ten (10)
further
render
as
to
such
is
gas
or
of
oil
production
of
cost
the
where
or
day,
per
per well
the Interior
of
Secrotary
the
of
tho
judgment
in
if
,
impracticable
economically
production
herein.
the wells cannot be successfully operated upon the royalties fixed
and gas super—
(I’) Contracts for disposal of products.--To file with the Federal oil copies of eli
visor or such other officer as tho docrotory of the Interior may designate,
all other arrange—
contracts immediately upon execution tiioroof, arxi full informatien as to
produced hereunder
merits for the disposal of oil, gas, natural gasoline, aixi other products
and.
(except products used for production purposes on the leased lands or unavoidable lost),
in accordance
not to sell or otherwise dispose of the products of the land leased except approval to be
with a contract or other arrangement first approved by said officer, such
unless and until
subject to review by the Secretary of the Interior but to be effective
revoked by said Secretary or his said subordinate.

f

at such time and in
(g) Monthly staterients.——To furnish monthly statements in detail
of all oil,
such form as may be prescribed by the lessor, showing the amount and quality
calendar month
gas, naturRi gasoline, and other substances produced during the preceding
production purposes on the leased lands or unavoidably
and the amounts thereof used for
thereof cold
lost, and to furnish current records and monthly statements of tho amounts
or otherwise disposed of and the proceeds therefrom.
of the Interior, to make
(li) Paynents.--Unless otherwise directed, by the Secretary
of the
rental, royalty, or other payments to the lessor, to the order of the Treasurer office in
land
United States, such payments to be tendered to the ilegistor of the district
if there is
which the lands are located or to the Cozeaissioner of the General Land Office
no district land effico in the State in which the lands are located.
any duly
fi) Inspoction.--To keep open at all reasonable tinz,s for the inspection of
ts,
authorized officer of the Dopcrtnont, the leased promises and all wlls, improvemen
and
maps,
accounts,
machinery, and fixtures thereen or conrctod therewith, ani all books,
under
or
lands
records relative to operations and surveys or investirations on tho lxised
the lease.

and fern prescribed
(3) Pints and roports..-To furnish at such tines and in the manner
and improvements on the
by or on behalf of the lessor, a pint showing all development work
structures,
leased lands, and other related information, with a report as to all buildIngs,
when required
or other works placed in or upon said leased lands and to report in detail
and the amount,
as to the stockholders, investment, doprociation, and cost of operation,
nature, and quality of products sold, and the amount received thierefor.

{

information
(Ic) Well rocords.——To keep a daily drilling rocord, a leg, and complete
of the lessor of
on all well surveys in form acceptable to or proscribed by or en behalf
all subsurface
all the wells drilled on the ledsad lands, and an acceptable record of
which log, Information, and records, or copies thereof,
lands,
said
affecting
s
investigation
shall be furnished to the lessor as requested or required.
-To exercise reason
(1) Diligence--Prevohtion of waste—-Health and safety of worleiian.—unless consent to
7r
able diligence In drilling and producing the Wolir herein provid
to carry on all
suspend operations temporarily is granted by the Secretary of the Interior;
approved methods
operations hereunder in a good and workmnnlice manner, ir accordance with
regard for the prevention
and practice as provided in the opoiating regulations, having due
oil, gas,
of waste of oil or gas developed or damage to doposits or fcrmntions containing energy, for
of gas
or water or to coal measures or other mineral deposits, for conservation
and for
the prosorvaUen and conservation of the property for future productive operations,
all wells
the health and safety of wor3ason snd employoes; to plug properly and effectivelyouter
the
before abandoning the nanio; not to drill any well within 200 feet of any of
patented or
boundaries of the lands covered horeby, unless the adjoining lands have been
the lessee
the title thereto otherwise vested in private ownors; to carry out at oxponso of
end that on
all reasonable orders of the lessor relative to the matters in this paragraph, property
the
failure of the lessee so to do the lessor shall have the right to enter on
Provided, That the
and to accomplish the purpose of such orders at tho lesaeo’s cost:
causes beyond
by
lesseo shall not be held responsible for delays or casualties occasioned
lessee’s control.
regulations of the
fm) Rerulations. --To abide by and conform to any and all roaonable
a
Secretary ei the Interior now or hereafter in force, all of which regulations are made
Provided, That such regulations are not inconsistent with
part and condition of this lease:
hereafter
any express and specific provisions hereof; and particularly that me rogulationa
approved shall effect a change in the rate of royalty or annual rental herein specified
without the written consent of the parties to this lease.
edom of purchase.--To pay when due, all taxes lawfully assessed
fn) Taxes and wages-—Fre
ts, oil, and gas
and levied under the laws of the State or the United States upon improvemen
lessee; to
produced from the lands hereunder, or other rights, property, or assets of the
due
accord all worhgnex and employees complete freedom of purchase, and to pay all wages
States.
worlanen and employees at least twice each month in the lawful money of the United
because
The lessee shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment
to be
of race, creed, color, or national origin, and shall require an idotical prevision
U.fl.C.
included in all subcontracts,
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lesser, and upon payment of all wages and moneys due and payable to the werlonon employed
intarost
by the lessee, and upon a satisfactory showing to the Secretary that the public
lessee
will not be impaired; but in no case shall such tormination be effective until the
like
shall have made full provision for conservation and protection of the property; upon
çf the area
consent had and obtained the looeeo may surrender any legal subdivisions
included heroin.
Purchaso of materials, etc., on tottiinntlon of loase.—-Upon the expiration
SEC. 6.
section,
of thIs lease, or the earlier torraination thereof pursuant to the last preceding
months from the
the lessor or another lessee may, if the lessor shall so elect within
termination of the lease, purchase aU materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures,
and equipment placed in or upon the lend by the lessee, and in use thereon as a necessary
or useful part of an operating or producing plant, on the payment to the lessee of such of
sum as may be fixed as a reasonable priQe therofor by a board of thros appraisers, one
whom shall be chosen by the lessor, one by the lessee, end the other by the tv,o so chosen;
If the lessor, or
pending such election all equipment shall remain in normal position.
another lessoe, shall not within 3 months oloct to purchuso all or any part of ouch
materials, tools, :nchinory, appliances, structures, and equipment, the lossoo shall have
the right at any time, within a period of 00 days, to reno’ from the prex;dseá all the
materials, tiols, mchiinery, appliances, structures, and equipment which the lessor shall
not have elected to purchase, save and except casing in wells ani other equipment or
Any siatorlals, tools,
apparatus necessary for this aservatlon of the violl or Wells.
on
machinery, aplinnces, structures, and equipment, including casing in or out of rolls
the loaned lands, shall become the property of the lessor on expiration of the perIod of
00 days above referred to or such extension thereof as may be granted on account of adverse
climatic conditions throughout said poriod.
Proceedings in case of dfault.——If the lessee shall fail to comply with the
SEC. 7.
terms,
provisions of the Act, or maIm default in the porfermenco or observance of any of the
covonents, and stipulations hereof and such default shall continue for a period of dO days
aftor service of written notice thereof by the le3sor, the lease may so canceled by the
Secretary of the Intorlor in accordance with section 17 of the Act, as amended, and all
materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures., equipment, and wells shall thoreupon
become the property of the losaor, except that if said lease was earned as a preference
right pursuant to section 14 of the Act or covers lands known to contain valuable deposits
of oil or gas, the lease may be canceled only by judicial proceedings in the manner provided
in section 31 of the Act; but this provision shall not be construad to prevent the exorcise
by the lessor of any legal or equitable remedy which the lessor might ethaz,iso have. A
waiver of any porticulm cause of forfeiture shall net prevent the cancolation and for
feiture of this lease for any ether cause of forfeiture, or for the same cause occurring
at any other time.
Heirs and successors in interest.——It is further covenanted anT agreed that
SEC. 8.
opch obligation hor”eunier shall extend to and be binding upon, ond every bcnoflt hereof
shall inure to, the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns of the respec
tive parties hereto.
SEC. 9 Unlawful interest.——It is also furthor agreed that no Manbor of, or Delegate
before
to, Congress, or Hosident Commissioner, after his election or appointment, or eIther
or after he has qualifiod, and during his continuance in office, anl that no officer,
agent, or employee of the Department of tho Interior, shall be admitted to any share or
part in this lease or aerlvo any benefit that may arise therefrom; and the previsions of
116
section &4l of the flevised Statutes of the Unitod States, and sections 114, 115, and
of the Codification of the Penal Laws of the United States approved hlarch 4, 1909 (35
Stat. 1109), relating to contracts, enter into and form a part of this lease so far as
the same may be applicable.

ThE lIMITED STATES OF ALE MICA,

IN WITNESS ‘.VHEHEOF:
Jul 2, 1946

Witness to signature of

By

——

Mary Hamilton Goltrane
Nary Hamilton Celtrana

liartha J. Propp
Casper, Wyoming
Gortrude Kanpe
Casper, Wyoming

•
,

Fred W. Johnson
Commissioner, General Land Office

371 PULaTIOII
The lands embraced, in my application, filed under tho mineral leasing act of
Fobruary 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 4d7), as amended, being within a national forest, I hereby
consent to the following stipulation:

•

e1f permitteo or lessee small construct any camp em the land, such camp
shall be located at a placo approved by the forest s3perviaor, and such
forest supervisor hail have authority to require that such camp be kept
This roquiroment is subject to the
in a neat and sanitary. condition.
permitteo’s or o5ee right of appeal to the Sacrotary of the Interior
in case he disagroos with the farast sporvisor.”

U

,

:

Mary Hamilton Celtrane
Applicant.

Ti
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LEASE
United States

of

Iwteica

The State of Yiyoming, County of Teton as.
Filed 3or record in my office this 30th
day 01 July, A. U. 14u at 10:25 o’clock
A.M., and recorded in aook 5 of itixod
Records, on Paga 454—458.

To
betty I. Iloavey

10 Teton

—

Grace A. Smith, County Clark and
Ex—Officlo Itegiacor of Deeds.

Wyoming

V

UIITED STATES
UEPARTI.IlT OF IITT1lI0fl
General. Land Office

V

serial

Evanston 022145

Lease of Oil and Gas Lands Under the Act of February 25, 1920, as Amended
TillS IflDEIITUT OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as
by and hetweon the
tJZIITIG) STATHh OP

of the 1st day of Mar 1946
V

party of the first part, horeinaftor called tim losor, by the Secretary of the Intorior,
and
3tty 3. Iloavoy,
017 U. 21st St., CIiyonno, Wyoming, piu’ty
tim eecond part, nc’efnnCtor called the lessee
under, pursuant, and sub joct to the terms and a’ovis1ens of the act of Congress
approved
lVdruary 25,
1920 (41 3tat. 437), entitled “An Act to Promote tho Ni:iing of Coal, ?nospuato,
011, oil Shale, Gas, and Sodium on the Public Domain,H
ainondod, hereihaftor referred to
na tam Act, which is mado a part hereof, WITNESSETH:
of

as

ZECTIOM 1.
Hignts of lossee. ——That the lessor, in cQnaideration of rents and royaltie
to o paid, and the conditions and covenants to be observed as herein set forth, does
hereby
,runt and lease to the lessee the exclusive right and
priviloge to drill for, mine, extract,
romove, mid dispose of all the oil and gas deposits in or under the following—described
tracts of land not within the known geologic structure of any producing oil or gas field
ani more particularly described as follows:
(UUSUflVEYED LA::os):
l3eglmj.ng at a point which is duo east two miles from the
established ME corner of sec. 6, P. 44 II., A. 113 W., 6th P.M.,
thence S. 100 chains, E. 120 chains, Ii, 80 chains, W. 40 chains,
fl 40 chains, ‘ü.
40 chains, II. 40 chains, Vt. 40 chains, to the
poInt of bogini.ing, which will probably be wnon surveyed, W,
SE soc. 3, all sec. 10, VI soc. 11, T. 44 Ii., A. 113 Vt., 6th
P.1.1., Vlyoming;

V

x

x

containing 1440 acres, more or less, together with the right to construct and maintain
thereupon all worlcs, builUins, plants, waterways, roads, tolograph or telephone
lines,
pipO linos, reservoirs, tanks, pw)inr: otutions, or other struc bores necessary to the
full
onjoyinont tlioroof, for a period of liVE years, and
big taoroaftor as oil or gas is
produced in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement heretofore or lieroaftor
ovod by the Secretary of the Intorior, the
said agreement to govern to
the
the lands subject t1io to wnro inconsistencies with the terms of this lease
occur,
such lands, when officially surveyed, to be co.,formod to and described by tho
i(;a1 subdivisions approximating said mates and bounds description.

pmvisions of

extent of
SEC. 2.

so

In consideration of the foregoing, the lessen herooy

V

agrees;

(a) Bond.—-To furnish prior to beginning of drilling operations and maintain at all
times thereafter as required by the lessor a berLl in the penal sum of 5,000 with
approved
corporate surety, or with hoposit of United States bonds as surety thorefor, conditioned
upon compliance with the terms of this lease; and, until such bor
iurnishod, to submit
and maintain a bond in the sun of l,000 with acceptable surety, similarly conditioned.
The requirement made hiorein for the tiling of a l,000 bond shall apply only in those
cases
in which a bond is required by law for the protection of the owners of surface rights.
In
all other cases the l,000 bond must be filed not less than 90 days before the aue
date of
the next unpaid annual znta1, but thIs requirement may be successively
dispensed wIth by
making
each
annual rental not less than 90
due
date.
In the
of the payment of the rental in advance as herein authorized, the
requirement for the filing of the bond within the time prescribed must be complied
with
strictly, and upon the failure of the lessee to comply therewith the lease shall be
subject
to cancelation by the Secretary in accordance with the provisions of the lease and the
Act
of Pobruary 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437), as amended by the Act of August 21, 1935
(49 Stat, 674),
Nothing herein contained shall operate to relieve the lessee from the obligation
to furnish
a 5,000 general
lease bond prior to beginning drilling operations.
is

payment

of

successive

days

prior

to

its

assence

(b) Cooperative or unitjlan.——Within 30 days of demand,
if the land is within an
approvod unit plan, in the oversuch plan is terminated prior to the expiration
of this
lease, withIn 30 days of demand made thereafter, to subscribe to ari to
operate under such
roasonable cooperative or unit plan for the development mid operation of the area,
field,
or :ool embracing the lends included herein as the Secretary of the Interior
may determine
to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which plan shall adequately
protect the rights
of all parties in Interest, including the United States.
or

(c) Wells:
To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased land
(1)
from drainage bVWO1lS on lands not the
of the lessor or lands of the United
States leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of
such drilling and produc
tion, with the consent of the Secretary of tho Interior, to compensate the lessor
in full
property

V
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—n
determined
each month for the estimated loss of royalty through drainage in the amount
and
under instructions of said Secretary; (2) at the election of the lessee, to drill
allotments
produce other wells in conformity with any system of well spacing or production
system
affecting the field or area in which the leased lands are situated, provided such
and
is authorized and sanctioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior;
other woll as the
such
produce
drill
and
to
writing,
in
notice
after
due
promptly
(3)
dovelopncnt and
Secretary of the Interior may require to insure reasonaolo diligence in the
operation of the property.
day of the month in which the
fd) flentals.——To pay the lessor in advance on tie first
for the first lease
lease issues a rental of 50 cents for each acre or fraction thereof
to discovery
year, and a rental of 25 cents for each subsequent lease year beginning prior
structure on which
of a valuable deposit of oil or gas within the limits of the geological
Provided, That if this lease is granted
all or part of tho leased lands are situated:
structure
under section 17 of the act, as amended, for lands not within any known geologic leaso
third
of a productive oil or gas field, no rental is raquirod for the second and
Provided further,
years unless a valuable deposit of oil or gas is sooner discovered:
permit or pursuant
That if this lease is granted in exchange for an oil end gas prospecting
rental shall be
to an application for a prospecting permit filed after May 23, l9&., no
gas are sooner
payable for the first two lease years unless valuable deposits of oil or
3hall be paid for
discovered within the boundaries of the lease, but a rental of 25 cents
discovery of a valuable doposit
the third and each succeeding lease year beginning prior
part of the
of oil or gas within the limits of the geologic structure on which all or
Provided further, That for each lease year beginning on or
leased lands are situated:
rental so
after discovery a rental of l per acre or fraction thereof shall bn paid, the
And provided
paid for any one lease year to be credited on the royalty for that year:
suspension
further, That when the Secretary of the Interior shall direct or shall assent to
deposit of
of operations or of production of oil or gas under this lease, after a valuable
oil or gas shall have been discovered within the lands leased, any payment of acreage of
suspension
rental prescribed herein likewise shall be suspended during such period of
reason of
all operations end production; and this lease shall not be doomed to expire by
consent of
suspension of prospecting, drilling, or production, pursuant to any order or
the said Secretary.
or value of
(a) Royaltios.——To pay the looser royalties, as follows, on the amount
production
all production from the leased lands (expect that portion thereof used lor
purposes on said lends or unavoidably lest):
:1 or more per barrel,
(1) When the price of oil used in computing royalty value is
the per centum of royalty shall be as follows:
is
When the average production for the calendar month in bar’ela per well per day
royalty shall be 12.5 percent;
bO, the
net over
“
“
“
13
GO,
50 but not over
over
U
U
II
U
e
“
U
14
70,
“
60
“
“
“
“
15
80,
70 “
“
II
U
II
“
“
“
16
90,
80
“
“
“
17
110,
DO
U
U
U
a
“
18
130,
110
“
,
it
10
150,
130
Ii
II
II
U
“
20
200,
150 I
“
“
“
‘
11
21
250,
200
U
it
U
“
“
22
300,
250
“
U
Ii
23
350,
300 ii
“
Ii
U
24
400,
350 U
It
Ii
U
25
400
(2)
the per
a price
be less

When the price of oil used in computing royalty value is less than l per barrel,
contum of royalty shall be the forgoing multiplied by the ratio of said price to
Provided1 however, That the per contum of royalty aha].l never
of QL per barrel:
than 12.5.

received by the
(3) If the United States shall take its royalty in oil, the price
lessor thall be considered in determining the price
lessee, as well as that received by
to govern the per centwn of royalty, unless buth prices ero l or more per barrel.
othor natural.
(4) On gas, inc.uding inflammable gas, helium, carbon dioxide and all
gases arxI mixtures thereof, end on natural or casing-head gasoline and other liquid
products obtained rrom gas:
When the avorage production of gas pa wall per day for the calendar month does not
exceed 5,000,000 cubic foot, l2 percent; and when said production of gas exceeds 5,000,000
cubic feet, 16 2/3 percent of the amount or value of the gas and liquid products produod,
the cost of
said amount or value of such liquid products to be not after an allowance for
Provida4, That the allowance for cost of wanufacturo may exceed two—thirds
manufacture:
of the amount or value of any product only on approval by the Secretary of the Interior,
and that said value of twa and of liquid products shall be as determined by said Secretary.
The average production por well par day for oil and for gas shall be determined under
rules and regulations approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
reasonablO
(5) It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the Intoner amy establish
minimum prices for purposes of computing royalty in value on any or all oil, gas, natural
gasoline, and other liquid produts obtained from gas; and that in no case shall the price
established be less than the estimated peaonablo vnlue of the product, duo considera
so
tion being given to the highoet price paid far a tart or for a majority of production of
like quality in the same field, to the pl’ico received by the lessee, to posted prices and
to other relevant matters.
(6) When paid in value, such royalties on production shall be due and payable
monthly on the last day of the calendar month next following the calendar mmonth In vthich
Whom paid In amount of production, such royalty products shall be delivered in
produtod.
merchantable condition on the Wemiaes ere produced without cost to lessor, unless
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othorWi3o arcoi to by th partios hereto,

at sch times nd in 5ucI tanIci providod by the
1ceo £3 zeasonabiy my be raquired by the loaaor:
Provided, Tiitt the lassee ehail not
1)0 roqUirOd to hoi.i such royalty oil or othor .Liquid prouucts in etorage beyonc the 1at
of tho c1endr rnontii nüxt fo11owin the calandaz’ rionth in ythicli producci: And
‘n•ov5doU iurther, That the Losoo shall ho in xi manner ro3ponslb.Le
or held Liab.Lø ior the
J.,z.2 or uotruction o1 roytuty oil or othe liquid prociucta in t’ae from cauaos
ovor
wich trio lonzed 1ia no control.
.

(7) hoyaltios, whether in a3nount or value of woductfen, shall, be subject to reduction
uLonovor the avorage daily production of the oil wolls on the entix leasohold or on any
tract or portion tilereof socro1’atect for royalty purposes shall not exceed ten (10) barrels
per weil per day, or wjlcro the cost of production of oil or gas is such as to render
rurtlier
production oconomicul].y impracticable, if in the judgment of the Secretary of’ the
Interior
the wolls cannot be successfully operated upon the yaltios fixed herein.
(f) Contacts for disposal of produet.-—To file with the Pcaor.ul oil and gas supor—
visor or such c-thor officer as the Secretary of tho Incorior may designate, copies of all
contr.cts mediately upon oxecutlon thereof, end fllll &nfbrmatiofl as to all other arrange—
nents for the cisposal of oil, gas, natural gasoline, and other products produced
hereunder
(except products used for production purposes en the based land,s or unavoidably lost),
and
not to sell or otervs1so dispose of the products of the iand leased except In accordance
vzit a contract or otiiur arra:we,nont first approved by said officer, such approval to
be
subject to review by the Socrotary. of the Interior but to be effective unless and
until
revokoc by said Secretary or nbc said subordInate,
(g) I.:onthly otatononts.——To furnish monthly statements in detell at suchtlmo and in
such form as nay ue pocribod by the lessor, showing the amount and quail tj of all
oil,
tO3 natural r;anolino, and omLor substances
prodncou durinc tie preceding calendar month
a:d the amounts horoof used for production purposes on the leased lands or unavoidabiy
lost, and to furnish current records and monthly statements of tho eaout thereof sola
or
o1lorwiso dionosod of end the procoodo therefrom,
fh) onts. ——Unless otherwise directed by the Secretary of the Intorior, to nahe
rental, royalty, or other payments to te lessor, to the ordee of the Treasurer of the
lnited 3tato, such pa,inonts to be tondored to tile hogistar of the ctistrict land office
In thicli the lands are locatod or to the Commiscionor of the General Land Office if there
is no district la office in the State in which the lands are located,
Ci) Inspoction.—-To keep open. at all reasonable tines for the inspoction of any duly
authorized officer of tho Department, the leased promises and all wells, improvonents,
Liachinery, and ii:cturoo th’een or connected tilorewith, and all books, accounts, maps,
and
records relative to operations and surveys or investigations on the leased lands or under
she lease,
(j) Plate end_zwoerts,——To furnish at such times and in the manner and form proscribed
by or on
a
otne0050v, a plat showing all dovelopnont rrk end improvements on the
leased lands, and other rolated informnten, with a report as to all buildings, structures,
or other works placed in or upon said leased lands; and to report in detail whon required
as to the stocltheldors, inveetmont, doprociation, end cost of oparatien, end the amount,
nature, and quality of products sold, and the amount received thorefor,
‘

(1:) 1.7011 records.--To keep a daily drilling record, a log, and complete Information
on all weYl surveys in form acceptable to or proscribed by or on behalf of the lessor of
all the wells drilled on tho leased lamis, and an acceptable record of all subsurface
investigations affecting said lands, which log, information, and records, or copies thereof,
shall as furnisind to the lesser as retuestod or required,
Cl) Dilligence——Provontion of waste——health end safety of vrorien.——To exorciso
roasonable diligence in drilling end producing the wells herein provided for unless consent
to suspend operations temporarily i granted by the Secretary of the Interior; to carry on
nil ororations horeundor in a good and toroeenlilco manner, in accordance with
approved
methods and practice as provided i.n the operating regulations, having duo regard for tile
prevention of waste of oil or gas developed or damage
aeposits or fcwmations containing
oil, gas, or water or to coal measures or other mineral deposits, for conservation of gas
energy, for the preservation and conservation of the property for future productive opera
ttano, end for the hoalcn and safety of iorlarlon and ompleyocs; to plug properly and effec
tIvely all welle before abandoning the casio; not to drill any well within 200 feet of any
of the outer boundarios of the lands covered hereby, unless the adjoining lands have boon
patented or the title thereto otherwise vostod in private oviirs; to carry out at oxponsa
of the lessee all reasonable orders of the lessor relative to the matters in this paragraph,
and chat on failure of tile lessee so to do the lessor shall have the right to enter on the
property and to accomplish the purpose of such orders at the lessee’s cost;
Provided,
That the lessee shall not be hold responsible for delays op casualties occasined by causes
beyond 10530013 control,
‘

Cm) RerulaUons,—-To abide by and conform to any and all reasonable regulations of
ZocrotarjThf the Interior now or hereafter in force, all of r6ch regulatIons are made
a
part and condition of this lease;
Provided, That such reguJ.xuns era net inconsistent
with any oxprees and specific provisions hereof; and particularly that no regulations
hereafter approved snall effect a change in the rato of royalty or annual rental heroin
speciiiod without tie written cozuent of the parties to this lease,
(ii) Taxoz and wages-—Freedom of’ purchase,.-To pay ven due, all taxes lawfully
assessed and lovied under the laws of tiio State or the United States upon improvements,
oil, and gas produced from the lands hereuncior, or other rlts, preporty, or assets of the.
lessee; to accord aLl vrerlason and employees complete freedom of’ purchase, ant to pay a-ti
Wages duo wor1oaei and employees at least twice each month in the lawful money of the
United States.
The lessee shall net discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment because of sce, creed, color, or national origin, and shall require an identical
provision to be incllxlod in all oubcontracts,
B.J,JI,

fo) fieserved deoosits.—-To comply with aLl statutory requirements and regulations
thereunder, if the lands embraced heroin have been or shall hereafter be disposed
of under

j
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subject to
the laws reserving to the United States the deposits of oil and gas therein,
oil or gas.
such conditions as are or may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving such
this lease, or
fp) Assignment of oil and gas lease or interest therein.——Not to assign
or
any interest therein, whether by operating agreement, working or royalty Interest,
the consent in
otherwise, nor to sublet any portion of the le.sd promises, except with
All assignments must be submittod in triplicate
writing of the Secretory of the Interior.
and conditions
within 00 days from the date of execution and must contain all of the terms
If the co:sideration expressed in the agreomont fails
agroed upon by the parties thereto.
stating the
to describe the true consideration, an accompaning affidavit must be submitted
The aff.davit will be treated as confidential and not for public
consideration in full.
of the
11o assignment of any kind will be recognized as valid which, exclusive
inspection.
the
in
interests
royalty
create
overriding,
shall
States,
United
the
to
royalty payable
Furtherinero, no assignments providing for other
lease aggregating in excess of b par cant.
a ourden upon lease operations piw judicial to
constitute
which
production
out
of
payments
approved,
be
will
States
United
the
01’
interostfl
tho
leased, with
(q) Deliver premises in cases of forfeiture.——To deliver up the premises
of
all permanent improvements thereon, in good order and condition in case of forfeiture
alteration, or renewal
this lease; but this shall not be construed to prevent the removal,
of equipment and improvements in the ordinary course of operations

[j

discrimination.——
(r) Pipe lines to purchase or convey at reasonable rates and without or
of any
pipe line
If owner, or operator, or owner of a contzblling interest in any
or gas derived from
company operating the smite which may be operated accessible to the oil
to
lands under this lease, to accept and convey and, if a purchaser of such products,
Government
purchase at rensonable rates atit without discrimination the oil or gas of the or purchasing
or of any citizen or company not the owner of any pipe lino, operating a lease
the Act.
or selling oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under the provisions of
this lease is
(s) Reserved or segregated iands.-—If any of the land included in
shall con
embraced in a reservation or sagre;ated for any particular purpose, the lessee
the
duct operaions thereunder in conformity with such requirements as nay be made by
which
Secretary of the Interior for the protection and use of the lend for the purpose for for
land
the
it was reserved or segregated, so far as may be consistent with the use of
use unless
the purposes of this lease, which latter shall be regarded as the dominant
otherwise provided herein or separately stipulated.
SEC. 3. Tne lessor expressly reserves:
or
(a) Rights reserved--Easements and rights-ef-way.-—Tho right to permit for joint
through or
several use easements or rights-of-way, including easements in tunnels upon,
to the working
in the lends leased, occupied, or usod as may be necessary or appropriate
and the treat
of the came or of other lands containing the deposits described in the Act,
its lessees
ment and shipment of products thereof by or under authority of the Government,
or permittees, and for other puolic purposes.
dispose of the
(b) Disposition of surface.——The right to lease, sell, or otherwise
laws hereafter
surface of the lands embraced rrithin this lease under existing law or
the extrac
enacted, insofar as said surface is’no.t necessary f’ the use of tho lessee in
Provided, That this reservation shnll not
tion and removal of the oil and gas therein:
States.
apply to any lands herein described, title to which has passed from the United
promulgate and enforce all
(a) Monopoly end fair pricos.--Ful power and authority to
orders necessary to insure the sale of the production of the leased lands to the United
States and to the public at reasonable prices, to protect the interests of the United
States, to prevent monopoly, and to safeguard the public welfare.
fd) Helium.--Pursuant to section 1 of the Act, and section 1 of the Act of Congress
ownership and
approved March d, 1027 (44 Stat. lbO7), as amended, the lessor reserves the
the right to extract, under such rules and regulations as shall be proscribed by the
Secretary of the Interior, helium from all gas produced under this lease, but the lessee
shall not be required to extract and save the helium for the lessor; in case the lessor
elects to take the helium the lessee shall deliver all gas containing some, or portion
thereof desired, to the lessor at any point o the leased promises in tho manner roquired
for that
by the lessor, for the extraction of the helium in such plant or reduction works
lessee
purpose as the lessor may provide, whereupon the residue shall be returned to the
with no substantial delay in the delivery of gas produced from ho well to the purchaser
Provided, That the lessee shall not, as a result of the operation in this para
thereof:
has been
graph provided for, suffer a dinIziutioi of vnluo of the gas from which the helium
, save for
extracted, or loss otherwise, for viaich the lessee Is not reasonable compensated
to erect, maintain,
the value of the helium extracted; the lessor further reserves the right
the extraction
and operate any and all reduction works end otIer equipment necessary for
of helium on the premises leased.
Act, to take
fe) Taking of royaltios.——Ali rights pursuant to section 36 of the
royalties in amount or in value of rockiction.
(f) Cas.-—All rights pursuant to section 40
lease or operate valuable water wells.

r-i

,

or

‘the Act, to purchase casing and

SEC. 4. Drilling and producJng restrictIons.—-It Is covenanted and agreed Ihat the
rate of prospecting and developing and the quantity and rote of production from the lands
covered by this lease shall be susject to control in the public interest by the Secretary I
of the Interior, and in the exercise of his jud@nont the Secretary may take into considera—
tion, among other things, Federal laws, State laws, mid regulations issued thereunder, or
lawful agreements atong operators ragulating either drilling or production, or both.
SEC. 5. Surrender and termination of loaoe.——Tho lessee may, on consent of tho
Secretary of the Interior, first had mid obtained in writing, surrender and terminate this
lease upon payment of all rents, royalties, and other obligations duo and, payable to the
lessor, an upon payment of all wages and moneys duo and payable to the workmen employed
by the lessee, and upon a satisfaótory showing to the Secretar that the public intOrest
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nil not be impaired; but in no case shall such teriiiinatl.on be
effective until the lessee
SiLftil £dvC nade full provision for conservation
ama r’otection of the property; upon like
consent Lad and obtained the lessee may swronder ady legal subdivisions
or the area
included i1erYin.
SEC.
urcliase of materials, etc.
on termination of leao.——Upon the expiration of
this leaso, o’ the earliezàrx.natfon tf zof pursuant to the lea t preceding section,
the
lessor or unoti,cr lessee may, If the lessor shail so elect within 3 months
from the ter—
pinstion of tho lease, purchoso all materials, tools, machinery,, appliances, otructures,
and Oquipnent placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in use thereon as a
necessary
or useful nrt of an opcrattnr or producing plant, on the payment to the lessee
of such
sum os any u fixed an a reasonable once thorofor by a board of three appraisers,
one or
ion snail bo chosen by the lessor, one by the lessee, end the other by the two so
chosen
pending ouch election all equipment shall remain in normal position.
If the lessor, or
anotidr lessoe, shall not v4 thin
months elect to purchase all or any pert of such
nutenials, tools, machinery, appliances, structuros, and equipment, the lessee
siai1 have
the ri ght at any tino, within a eriod of 90 days, to remove from the pr omises alt
the
motonials, tools, machinery, apoliances, structures, and equipment rthich the lessor
shall
not hove elected to purcnase, save and except cesing in wells and other oquipnont
or
apparatus necessary for the prosorvation of ‘the wall or wells.
Any materials, tools,
nachinury, appliances, structureS, and equipment, including casing in or out of
wells on
the loused lands, shuil becorso- the property of ie lessor on expiration of the
period of
tO days aoove referred to or such extension thereof as may be gmcnted on account
of adverse
climatic conditions throughout said period.
‘.

SEC. 7. Pi’ocoedinpa in casp of dofault.——Ii’ the lessee shall fail to comply ‘4th the
provisions of the Act, or nun d.fa1t in the performance or observance bf any
of the terms,
covenants, and stipulations hereof and such default shall continue for
a period of 30 days
after servico of unitten notice thereof by the lessor, the lease may so canceled
by the
Secretary of the Interior in accordance with soation 17 of tho Act, us amended,
and all
materials, tools, nachinory, applioncas, structures, equipment, und wells shail
thereupon
become the property of the lessor, except that if said lease was earned as
a preference
1ijt pursuant to section 14 of the Act or covers lands known to contain valuable deposits
of oil or gas, the lase may be canceled only by Judicial pmcoedingo in the manner
provided
in section dl of the Act; but this provision shall not be construed to prevent the exercise
by iho lessor of nay legal ox equitable remedy which the -lessor might otherwise have.
A
waiver of any particular cause of forfeiture shell- not prevent the cancelation and
forfei
ture of this Ious for any other cause of forfeiture, or for the same cause occurring
at
any other tine.
SEC. 8. Heirs and successors in intorost.——It is further covonanted and agreed that
each obligation heretnder shall oxtend to and b binding upon, and every benefit hereof
shall inure to, thie heirs, executors, administrator’s, successors, or assigns of
the res
pective parties hereto,
SEC. 0. Unnwful interest.——It is also ftn’thor agreed that no Member of, or Delegate
to, Congress, or Resident Commissioner, after his oloction or appointment, or either
before
or aftor lie has qualified, and .krrin his continuance In office, and that no officer,
agent, or iirloyee of the Departnent of the Interior, shall be admitted to any
share
part in this lease or derive any benefit that may arise therefronL; and the provisions, or
of
section 3741 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and ection 114, 115,
and 116
of the Codification of the ?oiial Laws of the United States approved March 4, 1909
(35
1109), relating to contracts, enter into and form a !rt of this lease so far as the Stat.
same
nay be applicable.
lh V.ITUESS VfliE2EuF:
Jul 2-1946

ThE UHIfEU STATES OF ALRICA,
By

.

Witness to signature of——betty I. hleavey
Vincent Carter
Majestic Wldg.
Cheyenne, Wyoming
billie Wright
21Ud Carey, Cheyenne, Wyo.

l”red W. Johnson
Commissioner, General Land Office.
Betty J. Heavey

STIPUIATIOM
Thu lands ambraced In my application, Evanston 02214b, filed under the mineral
act of february 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 4b7), as amended, being within a national forest, leasing
I
hereby consent to the following stipulation:
“If pormittee or lessee shall construct any camp on the land, such
camp shall be located at a piece approved by the fOrest supervisor,
and such forest supervisor shall have authority to require that such
camp ho kept in a neat and sanitary condition.
This requiremont is
subject to the pormittee’s or lessee’s right of appeal to the Secretary
of the Interior in case he dinagreea with the forest supervisor.”

‘1

Betty J. ileavey
Applicant.

(!
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United States of America
To

Filed
The State of Wycising, County of Teton an.
for record in my office this 30 day of July A.D.
1946 at 10:30 o’clock A.M., and recorded in Book
5 of Mixed Records on Page 459-463.

A D. Jett
78 To ton

-

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end
Ex-Officio Register of Doods
Wyoming

UHITED STATES
DEPARTMEUT OF TItE INTERIOR
Gonoral Land Office
Serial Evanston 022766

Lease of Oil and Gas Lands Under the Act of i’ebruary 25, 1020, as Amended

1946
THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as of the 1st day of Nay
b and between

UNITED STATES OF AMUUCA,

party of the first part, hereinafter called the lessor, by the Secretary of the Intarlor,
and
A. 1). Jott,

It

lessee,
P.O. 1ox 1146, Casper, Wyoming party of the second part, hereinafter called the
approved
under, pursuant, and subject to the terms and provisions of the act of Congress
Phosphato
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 467), entitled “An Act to Promote the Mining of Coal,
Public Donsin,” as amended, hereinafter referred to
Oil, Oil Shale, Gas, and Sodium on the
as the Act, which is made a part hereof, WITHESSETH:
SECTION 1. flights of lessee. ——That the lessor, in consideration of rants a royalties
to be paid, and The conditions, ani covenants to bo observed as herein sot forth, doos
mine,
hereby grant and lease to the lessee the oxciusivo right and privilogo to drill for,
extract, romovo, and dispose of all the oil and gas deposits in or under the following—
described tracts of land not within the known geologic structure of any producing oil or
gas field and more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the NW cornor of soc. 23, T. 38 II., II. 114 W.,
Unsurveyod:
6th P.M., Wyoming, duo north five and one—half miles to the point of
beginning, west one—half mile, south one—half mile, wont one—half mile,
north one mile, west one nile, north one and one—half miles, east one—
half mile, north ono—half mile, east one mile, south one mile, east
one-half nile, south ono and one—half miles, to the point of beginning,
which area, if surveyed, aould probably be:
1. 30 N.,
sec.
soc.
sec.
soc.
eec.

R. 114 W., 6th P.i., Wyomli,
S;
0,
10, Wç;
15, all;
16, all;
22, W, UE;

such lands, when officially surveyed, to ha conformed to and described
the legal subdivisions approximating said nietos ani bounds description.
by
containing 2560 acres, more or ‘less, together with the right to construct and matntnin
thereupon all works, buildings, plants, waterways, iads, telegraph or telephone lines, pipe
enjoy—
lines, reservoirs, tank, pumpdng stations, or other structures necessary to the full
long thereafter as oil or gas is
mont thereof, for a period o.f five (5) years, and
produced in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement heretofore or lareaftor approved
the extent
by the Secretary of tita Interior, the provisions of said agree’wnt to govern to
of the lands subject thereto where inconsistencies with the terms of this lease occur.
SEC. 2.

U

In consideration of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agre’s:

(a) Bond.——Te furnish prior to beginning of drilling operations ani maintain at all
times thoroafter as required by the lessor a boni in the penal sum of .5,3OO with approved
corporate surety, or with deposit of United States bonis an surety thorefo’, conditioned
upon compliance with tho tome of this lease; end, until such bond is furnished, to submit
The
and maintain a bond in the sum of .l,OOO with acceptable surety, similarly conditionod.
requirement viad herein for the filing of a l,000 bond shall ‘apply only in these cases in
In all
which a bond Ia required by law for the protection of the owners of surface right.s.
othor cases the .l,O0O bond must be filed not loss than 00 days before the due date of the
next unpaid annual rental, but this requirement may be successively disponsod with by
making payment of each successive annual rontal not loss thom 00 days prior to its chie date.
the requirement
In the absence of thg payment of the rental in advance as herein authoriaoc,
for the filing of the bond within the time prescribed must bo complied with strictly, and
upon the failure of the lessno to comply therewith the lease shall be subject to cancelatioñ
February 25,
by the Secretary in accordance with the provisions of the lease and the Act of
Nothing
1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended by the Act of August 21, 1068 (49 Stat. 674).
a
heroin contained s1nl1 operate to ralieve the lessee from the obligation to furnish
5,000 general leaso bond prior to bcginning drilling operations.
(b) Cooperative or unit plan.-4Iithin 30 days of demand, or if the land is within an
approved itit plan, in the event such plan is terminated prior to the expiration of this
lease, within 30 days of demand made thereafter, to subscribe to and to operate under uch
reasonable cooperative or unit plan for the development and operation of the area, rield,
or pool embracing the lands included herein an the Secretary of the Interior may determine
to be practicqble and necessary or advisable, vthich p.an shall adequately protect, the rights
of all parties in interest, including the United States,

(c) Wells:
(1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to jjrotoct the leased land
from drainage by viell-s on lands not the property of the lessor or iand of the United
States
leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of such drilling and
.I)rodUctiOfl, with
the cant of the Secretary of the Interior, to compensate the losnor in full
each month
for tho en cimutod inns of royalty through drainage in the amount detorminod under inn
of said Secretary; (2) at the election of the lessee, to drill and p-reduce other we] intructions
cnforrnlty with any system of well spacing or preduction allotments affecting the field in
or
a:00 in which thu leased lands are situntod, provided such syn
tern in aut!.orized and sanc
tioned by applicuale law or by the Secretary of the Interior; ani (3.) ?TOnPtly after
duo
aatlco in yin tlng, to Orill and produce such other wells as tho Secretary of the
Interior
nay require to insure reasonable diligence In the development and operation aT the property.

IL

td) hrnitals. ——To pay the lessor in advance on the first day of the month in which the
base issues a rental of 50 cents for each acre or fraction tht ereof lb r t.he first le one
year,
n! a rental of 25 cents for each subsequent lease year beginning prior to din covory of a
v’.cuable deposit of oil or jan within the limits of the geolojical structure on which
all
or part of the loaned lands ie situated:
Previdod, That If this leape is prantod under
ect1on 17 of the act, us amended, for lands not within any 1oown geolopic structure
of a
rao.uctivc oil or gas field,
rental is requIred for the second end third loose yearn
dbes a vulutblo deuoi t of oil or gas is soonor discovered:
Provided further, That is
s lease is rrantod in exchanro for an oil and gas preopoctin permit or pursuant
to at,
apalleation for
?rOnPecting permit filed after May 2, 1955, me rental shall be payable
for the first two loeo yearn unloao valuable deposits of oil or gas are sooner discovered
within the boundaries of the loose, but a rental of 25 cents shall be paid for the
third
and onch succeeding lease year beginning prior to discovery of a valuable deposit
of oil or
within the lini i of the geologic structure on venich all or part of the leased lends
el tuatod:
Provided further, That for each leone year beginning on or after dis covory a are
ml of 1 I)o-: acre or fraction theroof shall be paid, the mojital so paid for any one
1 se year to be crodi ted on the royalty -for that year:
.ind -jrovidod further, That when the
Scicrotary of who interior shall direct or shall assent b suspension of o;wrrctions or
of
production of oil or gas under this louse, aftor a valuable deposit of oil or gee shall
have
been diacovorod within the lands leased, any payment of acreage rental proscribed
herein
likewise ahail be suspended during such pa nod of auspenson of eli operations and
productIon;
and Lhlz lease ninth not be doomed to expire by reaoon of uUs)onsiofl of prospecting,
drilling,
or production, pursuant to any a±dor or consent of the said Secretary.
to) lleynltios.——To pay tho lessor royalties, as follows, on the amouht or value of
all
productIon from t]c leasud lands (except tha portion thereof used for production purposes
on said lands or unavoidably lost):
(1) When the price of oil used in coinruting royalty value is l or mono per barrol,
per contain of royalty shall be as follows:

tho

When the average production for the calendar month in barrels per well per day is
not over
50, the roo1ty shall be 12.5 percent;
“
II
tI)3
II
over
50 but not over
GO,
“
“
“
“
GO
70,
14
11
“
70
00,
15
80
II
II
Ii
U
90,
16
It
II
II
II
II
II
11
17
II
II
II
110
130,
18
II
130
150,
)9
“
11
11
11
150
200,
20
U
U
200
250,
21
11
“
250
300,
22
“
II
300
350,
3
II
II
II
II
359 II
400,
24
II
It
11
400
25
-

-

(2) Whoa the price of oil used in computing royalty value is loss than l per barrel,
the per contain of royalty shall be the forgoing multioliod by th ratio of said price
to a
price of l per barrel:
Provided, however, That the per centum of royalty shall never be
loss than 12,5.
(3) If the United States shall tako its royalty in oil, the price received by the
lossoo, as well as that received by the loaner shall be considered in determining
the price
to govern bite pet• contain of royalty, unless both prices are l or mere per
barrel.
(4) On vas, including inflesunable gas, lioliwn, carbon dioxide and all other natural
gases and mixtures thereof, and on natural or oasIr—hoad gasoline and other liquid
products
obtained from gas:
Whom the evorage production of gas per well per day top the calendar month does
not
exceed 5,000,000 cubic feat, l2 percent; and whom said production of gas exceeds
5,000,000
cubic feet, 16 2/3 percent of the amount or value of the gas tund liquid products
produced,
said amount or value of such liquid products to be net after an aliowazo for the cost
of
manufacture:
Provided, That the allowance for ot of nanufactts’e may exceed two-thirds of
the amount er value of any product only en appzoval by the Secretary of the Interior,
that seit value of gas and of liquid products shall be as doterminod by said Secretary.and
The nvernge production per wall per day for oil and ftp gas phiati be determined
under
rules and regulations approved by tho Secretary of tho Interior,
(5) It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior, may establish reasonable
minimum prices for purposes of computing royalty in value en any or all oil, gas, natural
gaselino, and other liquid products obtained iron gas; and that in no case shall
the price
so established oe less than the estimated reanonablo val of the product, duo
coesideratiozi
being given to the highant price p.d for a part or for a majority of production
of like
quality in the sane field, to the price received by the lessee, to posted prices
and to
other relevant matters,
(6) When paid in value, such royalties on production shall be due and payable monthly
on the last day of the calendar monh next following the calendar nonth
in which produced.

fl
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4:
in torchantab1o1
When paid in amount oI production, such royalty products ha11 bo dolivorod
othorwiso aroed to
condition on the prortioos whore producod v:ithout cost to 1orsor, un).oss
roaonab1y
by the partios horoto, ut nixh tirno aid in such tonkB providod by tho 108300 ao
Provided, That the 1osoo ohall not bo roqtired to hold
riay be roquirod by the 1eznor:
of the calendar
such roycity oil or othor liquid products in storago boyond tlio last da
And wrovidod further, That the
month next following the calendar month in which producod
destruction of
losaeo shall be in no manner responsible or hold lieblo for the oso or
the lessee has no
royalty oil or other liquid products in storage from causos ovor which
control.

.

U

reduction
(7) Royalties, whether in amount or valuo of production, shall be subject to on any
or
whonovor the average daily production of the oil woll on tho ontiro leasehold
barrels
tract or portion thereof sogregated for royalty purposes shall not exceed ton (10)
as to render further
per wall per day, or wlro the cost of production of oil or gas is such
of the Interior
production oconomically impracticable, if in the judpnent of the Secretary
tho walls cannot bo successfully ojrated upon the iValtios fixed hors in.
gas super
Cr) Contracts for disposal of ‘oducts.--To file with the Federal oil end
copies of all
visor or such other officer as the Secretary of the Interior may dosignoto,
other arrange
contracts immediately upon executien thereof, end full information as to all
horourLier
ments for the disposal of oil, gas, natural gasoline, and otir products produced lost), and
(except products used for production purposes on tho leased lands or unavoidably
in accordance
not to sell or otherwise dispose of the products of the land leased except
approval to be
with a contract or othor arrangement first approved by said officer, such
until
subject to review by the Secretary of the Interior hit to be effective unless and
rovoked by said Secretary or his said subordinate.
(g) Monthly statements. ——To furnish monthly statements in detail at ouch time and in
of all oil,
such form as ray be prescribed by the lessor, showing the amount and qualiti
month
gas, natural ranolino, and othor substances produced during the preceding calendar
unavoidably
and the amounts thereof used for production purposes on the leased larsis or
thereof sold or
lost, and to furnish current records and monthly statomants of the amounts
otherwise disposed of and the procoeds therefrom.
to make
Cli) ?aymonto.——Unloss othorwlso directed by the Secretary of the Interior,
the
rental, royalty, or other payments to the lessor, to the order of the Treasurer of
office in
United States, such payments to be tondored to the flcglotor of the district Thnd
there is
which the lnxis are located or to the Commissioner of the General Land effico if
no district land office in the State in which the larxIs are located.

•

of any dtily
(I) Inspoctiom. -—To keep opon at all reasonable times for the inspection
ts,
authorized officer of the Deportment, the leased promises and all wells, improvemen
rna, and
machinery, and fixtures thereon or connected therewith, and all books, accounts,
or under
records relative to operations and surveys or investigations on tho leased lands
the lease.

V

(j) Plats and ;‘aports.——To furnish at such times and in tho manner arL form proscribed
ts en the
by or on behalf of the lessor, a plat showing all development work iu improvemen
leased lands, and other related information, with a report as to all buildings, structures,
when required
or ether works placed in or upon said leased lands; and to report in detail
and the amount,
as to the stockholders, investment, derreciatien, and cost of operation,
nature, and quality of products sold, and the amount received therefor.

V

complete information on
(k) Well recorda.--To keep a daily drilling record, a 1og, and
lessor of all
all well surveys in torn acceptable to or prescribed by or on behalf of the
subsurface investi—
the wells drilled on the leased lands, and an acceptable record øf all
thereof, shall
gutions affecting said Thmis, which 1og, information, and recorçls, or copies
be furnished to the lessor as requested or roquired.

Te exercise reason
(1) Dilionce-—Preventiom of waste- -Health end safety of e,oranon.—unless consent to
able diligence in drilling arti producing the wells heroin nvvidod for
to carry on all
suspend operations temporarily is granted by the Secretary of the Interior;
anthiods
operations hereunder in a good and worlenanliko manner, In accordance with aproved
prevention
and practice as provided in the operating regulations, having due regard for the
oil, as, or
of waste of oil or gas developed or damage to dopooits or formations containing
energy, for the
water or to coal measures or other mineral deposits, f’ conservation of gas
and for the
preservation and copsorvation of thoproporty for Ihture productive operations,
all wells before
health and safety of worlesen and eslployoos; to plus properly and effectively
boundaries
abandoning the same; not to drill any well within 200 foot of any of tho outer
the title
of the lands covered heby, unloss the adjoining lends have been patented or
all
thereto otherwise vested in private owners; to carry out at expense of the lossoe
on
reasonable orders of the lessor relative to the matters in this paragraph, ai- that
and
failuro of the lesoeo so to do the lessor shall have the right to ontor on the property
Provided, That the lesoo
to accomplish the purpose of such orders at thc’ lessee’s cost:
lessee’s
shall not be hold responaiblo fcr delays or casualties occasioned by causes beyond
cantrol.

V

V

V

regulations of
Cm) floulaUons.--To abide by anl conform to any and all reasonable
are made
regulations
whith
all
of
force,
in
hereafter
or
now
Interior
the
of
Secretary
the
not inconsistent
are
regulations
such
That
Provided,
lease:
this
of
condition
and
part
a
here—
with any express and specific provisions hereof; and particularly that no regulations
heroim specified
after approved shall effect a chango in the rate of royalty or annual rental
w.thout the written consent of the parties to this lease.

V

V

V

V

V

t

V

•
V

•

lawfully assessed
tn) Taxes and wages--Freedom of purchnso.——To pay when due, all taxes
ts, oil, and gas
and levied under the laws of the State or the United Statos upon improvemen
lessee; to
produced from the lands hereunder, or other rights, property, or assets of the
all wages duo work—
ocord all werlanen and employees complete freedom of purchase, and to pay
The
States,
man and employees at least twice each month ii the lawful money of the United
because of
lessee shell not discriminate against any anployee or applicant for np1oymont
‘ovision to be
race, creed, color, or national origin, a shall require an identical
ADJ
includod in all aubcontractn.
.

.

V

V.

V
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the
loaso upon payment of all rents, royalties, and other olIgations duo and payable to
les3Or, and upon payment of all wages tud moneys duo and payable to the worionon employed
by the lessee, and upon a satisfactory rtr owing to the Secretary that the public interest
will not be impaired; but in no case shall such termination be effective until the lessee
like
shall hove mado full provision for conservation ard protection of the property; upon
corsant had and obtatnod the lessee may surrender any local subdivisions of the area
included herein.

L

of
SEC. 6. Purchase of materials, etc., on termination of leaoo.——Upon the expiration tI
this lease, or the earlier termination thoroof pursuant to the ins t p’eceding section,
lessor or another loosoo nay, if the lessor snail so elect within 3 months from the terniina
tion of the lease, purchase all materials, tooln, machinery, appliances, structuros, and
equipment placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in uso thereon as a necessary or
useful part of an operating or producing plant, on the payment to the issco of such sum as
may ho fixed as a reasonable prIce therefor by a ad of three appraisers, one of whom
shall be chosen by tire lessor, ono by the lessee, end the other by t1re two so chosen; pond—
If the lssor, or another
ing ouch election all equipment shall romain in normal position.
lessee, shall not within 3 months elect te purchaso all or eny part of such materials, tooTh,
machinery, upp)fanccs, structures, aril equipment, the losse shall have the zpJit at any
tine, within a period of 90 days, to romovo from tho promises all the materials, tools,
machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment which the lessor shall not have eloctod to
purchase, save and except casing in wells nil oLhlor oquijxrent or apparatus necessary for the
Any materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures,
preservation of the well or’ wells.
and equipment, including casing in or oUt of woils on the leased lands, shall bocumo the
property of the lessor on expiration of tho period of 90 days above referred to or such
extension thereof as may bç granted on accewit of adverse climatic conditions throughout
said period.
SEC. 7. Proceedings in case of default .——If tiro loseo shall fail to comply with the
previsions of the Act, or make default in tao porfomnaiwe or observanco of any of tho terms,
covenants, and stipulations hereof and such default shall continue for a period of 30 days
after service of written notice thereof by the lesser, the leaco may be canceled by the
Secretary of the Interior in accordanco with section 17 of the Act, as amended, and all
materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, equipment, nil wells shall thorcupsn
become the property of th lessor, except that if said lease was earned as a proforonco
right pursuant to section 14 of the Act or covers lends icown to contain valuable deposits
of oil or gas, the lease may be canceled only by judicial era ceedings in the manner provided
in section 31 of the Act; but this provision shall not be construed to prevont the exercise
A
by the lessor of any legal or equitoblo romody which tho lessor night otherwise hove.
waiver of any particular cause of ferfoltura thail not prevont tire cancolaton and forfol—
ture of this lease for any other cause of forfeiture, or fortho sane cause occuring at any
other tIme.

f

SEC. 8. Heirs and successors in intarcst.——It is further covonontod ard arood tht
each obli9ation horoun.ier shall oxiend to ad be binding upon, and every benefit hcr’oef
shall inure to, the heirs, executors, administrators, succossora, or assigns of tho respec
tive parties hereto.

II

SEC. 9. Unlawful interest.——It is also further agreed that no iJembor of, or Delogate
to, Congress, or Resident Conrdssienor, after Ida election or appointment, or aithor before
or after ho has qualified, and during his continuance in office, and that no officer, ngent
or employee of tho Departnont of tho Interior, shall ho admitted to any share or pa’t in
this lease or dorivo any benefit that ,my arise therefrom; and the provisions of section
3741 of the Rovipod Statutes of the United States, and auctIons 114, 115, and 116 of the
Codification of tho Penal Laws of tho United States approved i,tnrch 4, 1909 (35 Stat. 1109),
rolating to contracts, enter into sod form a rt of this lease so far as the some may be
applicable.
THE IrnITED STA7ES OF ALIEHICA,

Ill WITHESS IYHEREOF:
Jul 2 - 1046
•

Witness to siaturo of

By
——

Fred rJ Johnson
Coamissioner, General Lsnd Office.

A. U. Jott

Earle 71. Jopp
230 Perth Beech, Cnspàr, Wyo.
Chas. P. Vlatson
Casper, Wyo.

A. 1). Jett
STI PULtTIOII

The lands embraced in n application, filed under the mineral leasin act of February
25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as smendod, being within a national forest, I hereby consent to

the following stipulation:

“If porsiittoo or lessee shall cons truct any camp on tire land, ouch camp
shall be located at a place approved by thro forest supervisor, and ouch
forest supervisor shall have authority to.roquire that Ouch camp be kept
This requirement is subject to the
in a neat encI danitary condition.
permittee’s or the lessee’s right efappeal to the Secretary of the
Interior in case lie disagrees with the forest oupervisor.”

A.D.Jett
Applicant.

•

.
.

31308
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LEASE
United States of !nerica
To

.

hn1i, J. Dendingor

r

The State of Wyoming, County at Teton as.
Flied Ibr record in cry office this 1at day
of October, A. 0. 1946 at 4:15 o’clock ?.h.,
and rocorded in Book 5 or ?Iixed flecords, on
Page 404-468,

L

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk ar
Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds,
i5 to ton

—

Wyamin

UNITED STATES
DEPARTNElT OF ThE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management
Serial Evanston 022180

Lease of Oil and Gas Lands Under the Act of February 25, 1920, aa Amandod
THIS IUOEIITURE OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as of he 1st day of
Sep 1946 by
arid botwoontho
UNITED S fATES (if Ah1CA,
party of the first part, horoinafter called the leoor, by the Secretary of
the Interior,
and
Raloli J. )endinger,
2o09 Neat 10th Street, Cheyenne, W:,cining party of the second part, hereinafter
lesseo, uniar, pursuant, and subject to the terers arid provisions of tire act of called the
ConEross
rprovad February 25, 1920 (41 Stat, 437), entitled “ArrAct to Promote tie
Mining of Coal,
Phosphate, 011, oil hial&, (las, un Sodium on the Public Domain,” as amended,
ireinafter
referred to as tire Act; which is made a part hereof, NITNEDDE
TH:
SECNON. 1 fliLhta of lossoe. ——That tire loasar, in consideration of rents
and roialties
tO be pu0, and trc coirditijn oiid covenants to be observed as i.orein set
forth, does hereby
grslt and lease to tho lessee the eclusi ye right and privilege to drild. for,
nine, oxtract,
remove, and d1pooo of till th.e oil and gas deposits in or under’ tlro
following—described
tracts of land not within tire known geologic structuro of any producing oil
or gas field and
mo.’o particularly docribod as follo,ia:
T. 40 N.,
sec.
sec
sec.
Sec.

Ii. 117 Vt., 6th P. M., Wyoming,

27, all;
h8, all
33, all;
D4, all;

containing 2560 acres, more or loss, together with the right to construct
arid maintain there
upon all works, buildings, plants, waterways, roads, telegraph or telephone
lines, pipe lines,
reservoirs, tanks, pumping stations, or other structures necessary to the
full enjoyment
thereof, for a period of five years, and so long thereafter as oil or gas is
produced in
paying quantities; subjopt to any unit agreement irorotoforo or hereafter
approved by the
Secretary of tire Interior, the provisions of said agreement to govern to tire
extent of the
lands subject thereto where inconsistencios with too torms of tins lease occur.
SEC. 2.

In consideration of tire foregoing,

the loasoc hereby areos:

S

(a) Bond. --To furnish prior to beginning of drilling operations and maintain at all
ti:res the?I’ter as rquired by the lossor a bond in tire penal sum of .5,000
corporate surety, or with dehosit of United States bonds as surety tirerofor, with approved
conditioned
upon compliance witir tire terms of this lease; and, until such bond is furnished,
to submit
and maintain a bonO in the sin: of l,000 with acceptable si.u’ety, similarly conditioned.
The requirement made herein for the filing of a l,UO0 bond sirall apply only in toose
cases
in thicli a bond is ra7uired by law for the protection of tire owners of surface
rights.
all ot1r cases the l,000 bond must be filed not loss than 60 days before the due date In
of
the next un?aid annual rental, but this requirement may be successively dispensed
th
making payment of each successive annual ran tel not less than 00 nays prior to its v6due by
date.
In tiie absence of the payment of the rental in advance as herein authorized, tire
requirement
tor tire tilin eL tire bond within tim time proscribed must be complied wIth strictly,
end
loon the failure of the loasoe to comply therewith the loaso shall be subject
to cancelatfon
by the Secretary in accordanco with the provisions of the lease and the Act of
February 23,
1920 (41 Stat, 437), as amondeU by the Act of August 21, 1935 (49 Stat. 674).
Ilothing heroin
contained shall operate to relieve the lessee from t1 obligation to furnish
a 5,000 general
base bond prior to beginning drilling oprations,

Si

(b)
Cooperative or unit plan,--Withtn 30 days of demand, or if the land is
within an
apnrovad unit plan, in the event such plan is terminated prior to the
1ase, within 30 days of demand made thereafter, to subscribe to and expiration of thus
to operate under such
reasonable ccoperutivo or unit plan for the development and operation of tine
area, field,
or pool embracing the lands included herein as the Secretary of
tire Interior may determine
to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which plan shall adequately
protect the rights
of all parties in interest, including the United Status.
fc) Wells:
(1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect tire leased
land
from drainage by wells on lends not the property of tire lessor
or lands of the United States
leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of such
drilling and production, with
tIre consent of the Socrotnry of the Interior,
to comporrte tlio lessor in full each month
for the estimated loss of royalty through drainage in the amount
dotornrined under irratrue
tions of said Secretary; (2) at the election of tire leasoo, to
drill end produce ether wells
in conforarity with any system of well spacing or production
allotments
affecting tiro field
or area in thich the leased lands aro situated, provided such
System is eutirorized and sanc
tioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior;
and
() promptly after duo
notice in writing, to drill and produce such oth€ wells
as tho Secretary of the Interior

IT
?
S

Li

465:

of the property.
may require to insure reasonable diligence in the development and operation
l Ordor No. 2225
Departmenta
and
1946
of
3
Ro.
Plan
on
Reorganizati
President’s
the
of
In view
General Land Oftico,C and
ner,
“Commissio
Office,”
Land
“General
words
the
1P46,
15,
July
of
moan respectively “Bureau of Land
“Register, District Land Olfice,” should be construod toCManager,
,It and
District Land Offico.C
Liangemont,” “Director, Bureau of Land Managemont
the month in which the
(4) BontaTh.--To pay the lessor in advance on the first day of
first loaso
lease issues a rental of 50 cents for each acre or fraction thereof for the
lease year beginning rior to discovery
year, and a rental of 25 cents for each subsequent
structure on which
of a valuable deposit of oil or gas wi thin the limits of the goolocal
Provided, That if thin lease is granted
all or part of the loaned lamis are situated:
structure
umier section 17 of the act, as anended, for 1arls not within any known geologic
lease years
of a productive oil or gas field, no rental is required for the second and third
Provided further, That if
unless a valuable deposit of oil or gas is sooner discovered:
pursuant to an
this lease is granted in exchange for an oil and gas prospecting permit or
;nyable
application for a prospecting permit filed after May 25, 1935, no rental shall bediscovered
for the first two lease yoars unless valuable deposits of oil or gas are sooner
third
within the boundaries of the lease, t a rental of 25 conts shall be paid for the
of oil or
and each succeeding lease year beginning prior to discovery of a valuable deposit
leased lands
gas within the limits of the geologic structure on 4ich all or part of the
Provided further, That for each lease year beginning on or after discovery a
are situated:
for any one
rental of l per acre or fraction thereof shall be paid, the rental so paid
And provided further, That whom the
lease year to be credited en the royalty for that year:
or of
Secretary of the Interior shall direct or ahall aaont to oUn7onOion of o,erations
or gas shall
production of oil or gas under thin lease, after a valuable deposit of oil
have been discovered within the lands leaned, any payment of acreage rental prescribed and
herein likewise shall So suspended during such period of suspension of all operations
or pros
production; and thin lease shall not be deemed to expire by reason of susponsion
Secretary.
pecting, drilling, or production, pursuant to any order or consent of the said
the mneunt or value of all
fe) Royalties.-—To pay the lessor royalties, as Lbllows, on
purposes
production from the leased lands (except that portion thereof used for production
en said lands or unavoidably lost):
or nero par barrel,
(1) Whom the price of oil used in computing royalty value is l
the per contum of royalty shall be as follows:
When the average production for the calendar month in barrols per well per day is
50, the royalty shall be 12.5 percent;
not over
“
“
“
“
13
60,
50 but not over
over
U
“
14
70,
60
II
I
U
II
15
80,
70
It
It
It
U
It
16
90,
80
n
It
II
U
U
17
110,
90 U
“
“
I
U
‘
18
130,
110
U
I
It
U
It
ft
II
10
150,
130 U
U
ft
“
20
200,
150
‘
U
U
21
250,
200 1
“
“
“
22
300,
250
I
It
It
It
It
It
U
25
50,
300 II
It
It
II
C
U
ft
24
400,
350 It
“
U
It
II
25
400
the amount
The royalty payable to tho lessor under this lease sinli be l2- percent on
event shall such
or value of all production removed or sold from the leased land, but in no
royalty be less than $1 per acre per annum, payable at the end of each year, commencing
The provisions of
with the lease year beginning on or after the discovery on such lease,
section 2(d) and fe) inconsistent with the abovo prevision are void.
.:l per barrel,
(2) Vflien the price of oil used in computing royalty value is less than
to a
the per centun of royalty shall be the Iorgoing multiplied by the ratio of said price
Provided, however, That the par centum of royalty shall never be
price of l per barrel:
less than 12.5.
by the lessee,
(3) If the United States shall take its royalty in oil, the price received
as well as that received by the lessor shall be considered in determining tho price to govern
the per centwn of royalty, unless both prices are l or more per barrel.
natural
(4) On gas, including inflammable gas, helium, carbon dioxide and all other
gases and mixtures th3reof, and on natural or casing-head gasoline and ether liquid products
obtained from gas:
When the average production of gas per well per day for tho calendar month does not
exceed 5,000,000 cubic feet, l2 percent; nd when said production of gas exceeds 5,000,O0O
cubic feet, 16 2/3 porcent of t1 amount or value of tin gas and liquid products produced,
cost of
said amount or value of such liquid products to be not after an allowance for the
of
Provided, That the allowance for cost of manufacture may exceed two-thirds
manufacture:
Interior, and
the amount or value of any product only on approval by the Secretary of the
said Secretary.
that said value of s and of liquid products shall be as determined by
The average production per voll per thy for oil and for gas shall be determined under
rules and regulations approved by the Secretary of the Interior.

fl
J

reasonable
(5) It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior may establish
gas, natural
minimum prices or purposes of computing royalty in value on any or all oil,
shall the price
gasoline, and other liquid products obtained from gas; and that in no case
duo
consideration
the
product,
of
value
reasonable
estimated
the
than
less
be
no established
of like
being given to the highest price paid for a part or for a majority of productinn and to
prices
quality in the aame field, to the price received by tle lessee, to posted
other relevant matters.
(6) When paid in value, such ro3n.tiee on production shall be due and payable monthly
produced.
oi the last day or the calendar month next following the calendar month In ,ditch
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subject to 5UC.I
the laws roervin to the UnitodStatos the dopozits of oil and an theroin,
such oil or ga3.
conditlono a ore or may hoxeaftor bo providod b the laws rescrv1n
or intorest thoroin.——flot to usiGn this lo33e, or
fp) AsziIEnrnont of oil and ga lonso
or royalty fntoro3t, or othor
any Interest thoroin, whothor by opct’ating nreornont, zrkjng with the consent in writin3
tin lotzod preuison, oxcopt
of
portion
ny
sublet
to
nor
wiso,
All asininont nust be submittod in triplicate dthin
of the Socretory of tho Inorlor.
terms and conditions agreed
90 daya from the dato of execution and must contain all of the
des
If the consideration expressed in the agreoment 1ils to
upon by the parties thereto.
submitted stating the consi
cribe the true consideration, an accompaning affidavit rmst be
inspeC
The affi4avft will be treated no confidential and not for public royalty
deration in full.
of the
lb assignment of any kind will be zwcognized as valid thich, exclusivo lease aggre
tion.
in the
payable to tiLe United States, shall create ovorriding royalty interests
Furthermore, no assignments providing for othor payments
gating in excoss of 5 per cent.
prejudicial to the interests
our of production which constitute a burden upon lease operations
approved.
be
will
States
United
of the
tho pL’eIdscs leased, with
(q) Deliver promisos in cases of £brfoiture.——To deliver up
case of forfeiture of
in
condition
end
ardor
good
in
thoroon,
ts
improvomon
porx:anont
all
alteration, or ronowai
removal,
the
prevont
to
construed
be
not
shall
this
but
loose;
this
operations.
of
course
ordinary
the
in
ts
improvemen
and
of oquipuont
rates and without discrimination.——
Cr) Pipe linac to purchase or convey at reasonale
in any pipe line or of any conpanr
Interest
controlling
a
of
owner
or
oporator,
or
If owner,
derived from lards
operating the sane which nay be op’ated accessible to the oil or gas
products, to purchase at
under this lease, to accept and convey and, if a purchaser of such
Government or of any
reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or gas or ti
or purchasing or ceil
citizen or company not the omer of any PIPO line, operating a lease
of the Act.
ing oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products unler the provisions
this lease is
fs) Ibesorved or sogregatod lands.——If an:r of the land included in
shall conduct
embraced tn a reservation or segregated for any particular purpose, the lessee
the Secretary
operations thereunder in conformity with such rop’.iromonts as may be nnde by
which is was
of the ItorIor for the protoction and use of the land for the purpose for
for the purposes
rosorved or segregated, so far as may be consistent with the use of the land
providod
of this loose, which latter shall be regarded as the dominant use unless othorwico
heroin or separately stipulated.

3CC, 5.

The lessor expressly rosorvec:

joint or
(a) hhights rnsoi’vod-iasomonts ard rfghts-of—wc.——Tho right to permit forthrough
or in
sovorul use onsomonts or righus-ot—way, including easements in tuxuiola upon,
the working of
the lund.a leased, occupied, or used as may be necessary or appropriate to
and the treatment
the same or of othas lands containing tho deposits described in the Act,
its lessees or
and shipment of products tiwreof by or under enthority of the Government,
pem:iitteos, and for other public purposes.
dispose of tI
(b) Disposition of surface.——Tho right to Lease, sell, or ethoriilno
laws hereafter
surface of the lands embraced within this lease under existing law or
the extrac
enacted, insofar as said surfaco is not necessary for the use of the lessee in
Provided, That this reservation shall not
tion and removal of the oil end gas therein
States.
apply to any lards herein described, title to which has passed from the United
and enforce all
Cc) Lhoepoly and fair fccs.—-Full power and authority to promulgate
the United
orders necessary to insure the sale of the production of the leased lands to
States,
States and to tho public at reasonable prices, to protect the interests of tIm United
to prevent monopoly, and to snfeguôrd the public wolfaro.
of Congress
Cd) Ilolium.——Purouont to section 1 of the Act, and section 1 of the Act
ownership and
approved Larch , 1027 (44 Stst. l37), as amended, the lessor reserves the
by the Secre
the riht to extract, under such rules and reguintlono as shall bo prescribed
shall
tary of tl Interior, helium from all gas produced under this lease, but the lessee
elects to
not be required to extract and save the helium for the lessor; in case the looser
tahe the helium the lessee cmii deliver ail gas containing same, or portion thereof desired,
the lessor, for
to tim lessor at any point on the leased pronisos in the manner required by
as the lessor
the extraction of the helium in such plont or reduction works for that ptrpooo
delay
nay provide, whereupon the residue shall be returned to the losses with no substantial
Provided, That the
in the delivery of gas produced from the well to the purchaser thereof:
a
lessee shall not, as a result of the operation in this paragraph provided for, suffer
diminution of value of the gas from vthich the hølium has bean extracted, or loss otherwise,
extra
for thicli the lessee is not reasonable compensated, savo for the value of the helium
cted; the lessor further reserves the right to erect, maintain, and operate any and all
promises
reduction works and other equipment necessary for the oxtractlon of helium on the
leased.
Ce) Toking of royalties.——All rights pursuant to section 36 of the Act, to tale
royalties in amount or in value of production.
and lease
ff) cosfng.——All rights pursuant to section 40 of the Act, to purchase casing
or operate valuable water wells.
DrillIng and producing restrictions. --It Is cevenanted and agreed that the
SEC. 4.
lands
rate of prospecting and developing and the quantity and rate oC production from the
covered by this lease shall bo subject to control in the public interest by the Secretary
of the Interior, and in the exercise of his judpnent the Secretary may take into considera—
tion, among ether things, Federal laws, State lawn, and regulations issued thereunder, or
lawful agreements among operators regulating either drilling or production, or both.
SEC. 5. Surrender and terninçttfon of lenne.--The lessee sny, on consent at the Secre
tary of the Interior, first had an obtained in writing, surrender and torminate this lease
upon payment of all rents, royalties, and other obligations duo and payable to the lessor,
and upon payment of all wages and moneys due end payable to the vsrIanen empleyed by the
lessee, and upon a satisfactory s)iowing to the Secretary that the public interest will not

4(;
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be impDirod; but in no caae shall such termination be erlootivo until the 1a3oe 3hall
have
uado full provision for consorvntion ard protoction of the property; upon like coniant ha4
and obt1nod tizo lcssao rny surrondor any .Loa.L ubdivision of the area inciudod
horoin.
SEC. 6.
Purchase of mntox’Ials, etc., on torrninrtion of lease.--Upon tho expiration of
tM io3o, or the earliör oriaination tliorocf puz’3uant to tho iat procoding soction,
tho
iQL3or or (0-kother losooc may, If tho looser shall o oloct within 5 months from the
torriina—
tion of th lease, purchas all ifiutorialu, tools, nachinory, appliances,
structures, and
equipment placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in use thoroon as a
nacosaury or
usful part of an oporatiwç or producing plant, on the paymont to t:e lessee
of such sum as
may bo fixed as a roasonablo prico thorofor by a board of thrge app
leers, one of whom
shall be chosen by the lessor, one by tile lessee, ana tile other by tho two so chosen;
pend—
1n such election all equipment shall remain in normal position.
If the lessor, or another
.tcasco, shall not within d months elect to pua’chaoo all or any part of ouch matorials,
tools,
machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment, tho lessee shall hove the right at
any
t:1D, within a period of 00 days, to roniove from the prossos all the materials,
tools,
machinery, appliances, structures, urxi equipment which the lossozo shall not have
elected to
Irell050, save and .muept easinC in molls ani. other equipment or apparatus necessary
for
s.e preservation of the aell or rolla.
Any materials, tooio, machinery, appliances, struc—
taros, and oquiemont, including casing in or out of rolls on tire leased lands, shall
bncozoo
the prpclrty of the lessor on expiration of the period of CO dOG,s above referred to or
eatenslon thereof us nay bo granted on account of adverse climatic conditions throughoutsuch
5jJ
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SEC. 7.
Procoodins in case of dofault.——If the lessoo shall fail to comply with
provisions of the .ct, or make default in the performance or obtervance of any of the the
terms
covenants and stipulations heieof and such default shall continue fow a period of
30 days
after sorvico of writton notice thereof by the lessor, the lease nay i canceled by
the
.ocretary of the interior in accordance with section 17 of the Act, e amended,
and all
materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structuras, equipment, and wells shall thereupon
liecomo tile property of the lessor, oxcopt tiat if said lease was earned as a preference
rijht purotunt to section lt of the Act or covers lunis known to contain valuable dopoits
of oll or jns, the ioase may be cancolod only by judicial procoodingo in the manner
provided
in sectIon ol of the Act; but this provision shall not be construed
provent the exercise
5, the lessor of any legal or oquitable remedy which the lessor might otherwise have,
A
wuivor of any particular cause of forfeiture 511011 not prevent the cancolation
iii
of thio lease for any other cause of forfeiture, or low the sane cause occurring at forfeiture
any other
time,

V

V

SC. 8.
ileiro end successors in intorost,——It is further covonented and agreed
that
each oblfation hereunder eit.al.t extend to and be binding upon, and every benefit hereof
sall inure to, the heirs, executors, adi1nistmtors, successors, or assigns of t.c
rospac—
tivo parties iluzeto
SEC. 0.

UnlaWful intoz’est.——It is also further agreed that no Member of, or Delegate

tO, Con-ross, or hosident Commissioner, after his oloction or appointment
, or oither before
or aftor Ito has qualified, and during his continuance in office, and that no
officer, agent,

cr employee of tite Department of the Interior, ahall be admitted to any shore or part
in
this lease or derive any benefit thot. may arioo therefrom; anI the provisions of section
7’il of the llovised Statutes of the United States, and coctions 114, 115, and 116 of tile
Codification of the Penal Laws of the United States approved March 4, 1900 (35 Stat. 1109),
relating to contracts, ontor into and form a port of this leaso so far as tile same may
be
ap;)iicable.
TUE UHITED STATES CIV AMERICA,
In Witness Whereof;
Aug 22, 1046
By Fred Vt. Johnson, Acting Director
Witness to signature of--help): .1, Dendinger
bureau of Lend Managment
billie Wright
2103 Carey, Cheyenne, VIyo.
9] cnn A. Viilliamne
217 U 3rd Ave. Choyenne, Vtyo.
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Ralph J. Dondingor

V

*Departniontal Order ho. 1961, dated June 27, 1944, authorizes tho Commission
er of the
General Land Office to issue and cancel noncotipotitivo fivo year oil and gas leases
and to
approve assignments, modifications, revocations, operating contracts, and surety bonds
relating thorotG.
STIPULTIOfl

-

V
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The lands embraced in my application, Uvanston 022180 filed under tho mineral
basing
act of lobruary 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, being within a matienal
fewest, I
heroby consent to the following stipulation:
“If periimittoe or lessee shall construct any camp on the land, such

V

V

-camp shall be located at a place approved by the foroet supervisor,

and such forest supervisor
camp be kopt in a noat and
subject to the porniittee’s
of the Intorior in case ho

shall have enthority to require that such
sanitary condition.
This requirement is
or lessee’s right of appoal to the Secretary
disagrees with the Ibrest supervisor.”

V
V

Ralph J. Dondinger, Applicant,
RESiVATIOU OF FISSIQITABtE MATERIAlS

Serial 022180

The lessee hereby consents to a reservation to the United States pursuant
to the pro—
visions of the Act of August 1, 1946 (Public Law 585, 79th Congress) ofall
uranium,
thorium or other material which are or may be deormined to be peculiarly
essential to the
production of fissionable materials, whether or not of coeurcial
value,
right of the United States through its authorized agents or representativ together with the
es at any time to
enter upon this land and prospect for, mine and remove some,

:-

V
V

V

Ralph J. Dendinger, Lessee
V
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$7.50

31389

LEASE

United States

or

To

ierjca

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton as. Filed
for record in my office this 31st day of October,
A. D. 1946 at 4:20 o’clock P.M., and rocorded in
Book 5 or Mixed Records, on Page 469-473.

Edna N. Dondinger
27 Teton

-

Wyoming

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk sni
Ex-Ufriclo Register of Deods.
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF TI INTERIOR
3uroau of Land Mangement
Serial Evanston 022178

Lease of oil and Gas Lands Under the Act of February 25, 1920, as Amended
Sep 1946
THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, ontarod into, in triplicate, as of the 1st day of
by and between the

Ui.IPED STATES OF AICh,

of the Interior,
party of the first part, hereinafter called the lessor, by the Secretary
and
Edna H. Dendingor,

(1

called the
2309 East 10th St., Cheyenne, Wyoming party of the second part, hereinafter
act of Congress
lesoce, under, pursuant, ani subject to the terms and provisions of.the
437), entitled “An Act to Promote the Mining of Coal,
approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat.
on the Public Domain,” as amended, hereinafter
and
Sodium
Gas,
Shale,
oil
oil,
Phosphate,
referred to as the Act, which is made a part hereof, WITNESSETH:
Rights of lessee.—-That the lessor, in consideratfon of rents arti royalties
SECTION 1.
Ioos hereby
to be paid, and the conditions and covenants to be observed as herein sot forth,
mine, extract,
grant and lease to the lessee the exclusive right and privilege to drill for,
escribed
remove, and dispose of all the oil and gas deposits in or under the following—d
field
tracts of land not within the known geologic structuz of any producing oil or gas
and more particularly described as follows:

:

T. 40 N., II. 117 W., 6th P. M., Wyoming,
sac, 30, lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
sec. 31, lots 1, 2, ENW, E;
sec. 32, all,

E:

maintain
containing 2338.52 acres, more or less, together with the right to construct and
thereupon all works, building, plants, waterways, roads, telerraph or telephone lines, pipe
full enjoy—
lines, reservoirs, tanks, pumping stations, or other structures necoosary to thu
produced
mont thereof, for a period of five years, and so long thereafter as oil or gas is
by
in paying quantities subject to any unit agreement heretofore or hereafter approved
extent of
the Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of said agreement to govern to the
the lands subject thereto where inconsistencies with the terms of this lease occur.
SEC4 2.

U

In consideration of the foregoing,

the lessee heroby agrees:

(a) Bond.—-To furnish prior to beginning of drilling operations and maintain at all
times thereafto’ as required by the lessor a, bond in the penal sum of .‘5,000 vdth approved
corporate Surety, or with deposit of United States bonds as surety thorofor, conditioned
Is furnished, to submit
Upon compliance with the terms of this lease; and, until such bond
and naintain a bond in the sum of l,O00 with acceptable surety, similarly conditioned.
eases
The requirement made heroin for the filing of a l,0OO bond shall nply only in those
In
in which a bond is required by law for the, protection of the owners of aurfaco rights.
of
all other cases the l,O00 bond must be filed not less than 90 days before the due date
the next unpaid annual rental, but this requirement nay be successively dispensed with by
to its due
making payment of oach successive annual rental not less than 90 days prior
In the absence of the payment of the rental. In advance as heroin authorized, the
date.
with
requirement for the filing of the bond within the ttie prescribed must be complied
strictly, and upon the failure of the lessee to comply therewith the lease shall be subjsct
to cancolation by the Secretary in accordance with the provisions of the lease and the Act
Stat. 674).
of Fobruary 25, .1020 <41 Stat. 437), as enendod by the Act of August 21, 1935 (40
Nothing herein contained shell operate to relicve,tho lessee from the obligation to furniSh
a 5,000 general lease bond prior to beginning drilling operations.
within an
(b) Cooperative or unit plan. --Within .30 days of demand, qr if the land is of this
approved unit plan, id the event such plan is terminated prior to the expiration
such
iaase, within 30 days of demhnd made thereafter, to subscribe to and to operate under
reasonable cooperative or unit p]an for the dovolopmont and operation of tho area, field,
may determine
or poe1 embracing the lands included herein as the Secretary of the Interior
the rights
to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which plan shall adoquatoly protect
of all pirties in interest, including the United States.

fl

(1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased land
Cc) Wells:
from drainage by wolls on lards not the property of the lessor or lands of the United Stato
leased at a lower royalty rste, or in licu of any prt of such drilling and production,
with
the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, to compensate the lessor in full each
month for the estimated loss of royalty through drainage in the amount determined under
instructidns of said Secretary; (2) at the eleqtion of the leflsãe, to drill nd produce
other wells in conformity wi to any system of well spacing or production allotments affecting
the field or area in which the leaned lands are situatód, provided such s-stem is authorized
and sanctioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior; and (3) promptly after
due notice in writing, to drill and produce such other wellá as the Secretary of the Interior

4 ,Ø

may require to Insure reasonable diligence in ti-a development and operation of the property.
in view of the President’s floor;anization Plan No. 3 of 1946 and epartnonta1 Order o.
5225 of July 15, 1046, the words “Goneral Land Office,” “Cotusissionn’, Suneral Land Office,”
and “flogioter, District Land Office,” should be cons t’uod to swan respectively “duroau
of
Land hanngoxrent,” “Director, duraau of LandV L1rnadmont,” and “thinaier, Dis trict Land
Office.”
(5) Hentals.——To pay the lessor in advance on the first day of the month In anich
the
loose issuco a rental of 50 cents for each acre or fraction thereof
for the first leao
year, and a rental of 25 cents
for each suboequent loapo year hefinninC prior to discovery
a valuable deposit of oil or aa within tiio limits of the OlOCicai structure
on which
al) or ,art of the loosed lands are situated;
Provided, 1ll*at if tide lease is granted
under sectIon 1? of the act, as anondod, for lands net within any known geolofic
structure
of a productive oil or as field, no rental is required for the second and third
lease
sars unlos. a valuable doposit of oil or gas is aonor discovered:
Provided fUrther, That
If this lease is Zranted in exchange for an oil and gas prospecting permit or pursuant
to
an application for a prospecting peri1t filed after hey 23, l9o.i, no rental shall
be payable
!or the Chat two lease years dnloss valuable deposfts of oil
ins a’o sooner discovered
f
thin the boundaries
the lease, but a rental of 25 cents shall be paid for the third
sac each succeeding lease year beginning prior to discovery of a voluablc deposit
of oil
or rae v1 thin the liii La of the geologic structure on
Ich all or paz t of the leased lands
are eItu,tod:
Provided ftc’ thor, limit for each lease yost’ boginning on or after discovery
a rental of. ci pc’ sara or froction thereof shall be paid, tho rental so paid for any
one
lasso year to be credited or the royalty ret’ that year:
And provided further, That whom
the Secretary of the Interior shall direct or shall assent to nsponsion of
operations or
of rroductiozi of oil or pee undor this lease, after a valuable daesi t
of oIl or gas shall
have been discovered wIthin the lands loosed, any payment of ocxt ago rental
prcecPlbed
heroin likowise shall So suspended during such period of stnpenslon of
all operations and
production; mid tfde lease shall not be deerid to expire by reason of suspension
of pros—
pocting, drilling, or )roduction, pursuant .to any order or consent of the
said Secretary,
‘

Ce) Royalties. --To pay the losaor voyaltis, as follows, on tho amount or value
all production frost the leased lands (except that portion thereof used for production of
pirpasos on a aid lands or unavoidably lost):
(1) When tilo price of oil used in computing royalty aluo is l or rn’e per barrel,
the per contact of
royalty shall be so follows:
Vthcn the avrago production for the calendar month in barrels
not over
50, the royalty shall bo
“
II
II
over
50 but not over
GO,
,,
U
U
II
,a
u
U
7,
“
“
“
“
70
80,
“
“
80
90,
“
‘
90
110,
“
“
‘
“
“
‘
“
‘‘
110
13C),
H
‘
U
“
130
150,
“
“
“
‘
150
200,
“
“
“
“
200
250,
“
“
‘‘
250
300,
‘
“
“
“
“
300
350,
I
1
II
350
400,
“
U
U
400

per well per day is
12.5 percent;
13
14
“
15
10
17
18
19
20
21
22
“
23
24
25

The royalty payable to the lessor under this lease shall be l2 percent on the
amount
or value of all production ranovod or sold.from the leased lan!, but in no event
shall such
royalty be loss than l per acre per annum, payable at tho end of ouch year,
commencing
sith the lease your beginning on .r after the discovery on such ltaoe.
The provisions of
section 2(d) and Ce) inconsistent with the above provision are void.
(2) Vflion the price of oil used in computing royalty value Is loss than l
par barrel,
the per centum of royalty shall ho the forgoing multiplied by the ratio
of said price to a
price of •l per barrel:
Provided, however, That the per centum of royalty shall mover be
less than 12,5.
(3) If the United States shall tao its royalty In oil, tho price received by
lessee, as well as that received by the lessor shall be considered in detorminihg tho
the price
to govern tao per centum of royalty, unless both pricos are 1 or more par barrel.
(1) Un rue, includizg inflammable gas, holiuhn, carbon dioxide and all other natural
gaces and mixtures thereof, and on nxtural or casing—head gasoline and othor liquid
products
obtained from gas:
When the average production of gas per well per day for the calendar month does
not
exceed 5,000,000 cubic feet, l2? parcont; and when said production of gas exceeds
5,000,000
cubic feet, 16 2/3 pcr’cent of the amount or value of the gas ant liquid products
produced,
said amount or value of such liquid products to be rwt after an allowane
for the cost of
manufacture:
Provided, That the allov:anco f cost of manufacture nay exceed two—thirds
of the amount or value of any product only on approval by the Secretary
of the Interior,
and that said value of gas and of liquid products shall be as determined
by said Secretary.
The average production p’ well par day for oil and for gas shall be determined
under
rules and regulations approved by the Socrotary of the Interior.

V

(5) It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior may establish reasonable
minimum prices for purposes of computing royalty In value on any
or all oil, gas, natural
gasoline, ant other liquid products obtained from gas; and that in no case
so ectablishod be loss than the estimated reasonable value of the product, shall the price
duo consideration
boing given to the highest price paid Lop a part or f’ a majority
of production of like
quality in the same field, to the price received by the lessee, to
posted prices and to
other relevant matters.
(6) When paid in value, such royalties on production shall be due and
payable monthly
on the last day of the calendar month next following the calendar
month in which produced.
When Paid in amount of production, such royalty
producto shall be delivered in merchantable

i.
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agreed to
condition on the premises where produced without coat to lassor, unless otherwise reasonably
as
by the parties hereto, at ch times and in such tani provided by the lessee
Provided, That the lessee shall not be required to hold
may be roquired by the lessor:
calendar
such royalty oil or othor liquid products in storage beyond tha last day of the
That the
month next following the calendar month in vtiich produced: And proviclod further,
of
1eseo shall be in no manner responsible or hold liable for the loss or destruction
has no
royalty oil or other liquid products in storage from causes ovor which the lessee
control.
to reduction
(7) oyaltios, whether in amount or value of production, shall be subject
or on any
whonover the average daily production of the oil wells on the entire leasehold
(10) barrels
tract or portion thereof segregated for royalty purposes shall not oxcoed ten
to render furtI:e
per roll per day, or whore the cost of production of oil or gas is such as
the Interior
production economically impracticable, if in the juJont of the Secretary of
the wells cannot be successfully operated upon tho royalties fixed herein.
oil and gas supervisor
(f) Contracts for sispesal of products.-—To file with the Federal
of all contracts
or such other officer as the Secretary of the Interior may designate, copies
for
immediately upon oxocution thoroof, and full information as to all othor arrangements
(except
the disposal of oil, gas, natural gasoline, and othor products producod horoundor
not to
products used for production purposes on the loused lends or unavoidably loot), and
with a
sell or otherwiso dispose of the prciucts of the land leased except in accordance
said officer, such approval to be subject
contract or other arrangement first approved
by
to revIew by the Secretary of the Interior but to bo efrective unless and until revoked
said Secretary or his said subordinate.
end in
(g) L:onthly tatements.-—To furnish monthly statements in detail at such time
of all oil,
such form as may be prescribed by the lossor, showing tho amount and quality
calendar month
gas, natural gasoline, and other su5stnnco produced during tao preceding
and the amounts thereof used for production purposes on the loasod lands or unavoidably or
sold
lost, aivi to furnish current records and monthly statements of the amounts thereof
otherwise disposed of and tlio proceeds therefrom.

t

Interior, to make
(h) Payments. ——Unless otherwise directed by the Secretary of the
tho
rental, royalty, or other payments to the lessor, to tho order of the Treasurer of
office in
United States, such payments to be tendered to the flegistcr of the district land
if there is
Which the lands are located or to the Commissioner of the General Land Office
no district land office in the State in vtiich the lands are located.
of any duly
(1) Inspection.——To kanp open at all reasonable times for the Inspection
ts,
authorised officer of the Department, tho leased premises and all wells, improvemen
maps,
machinery, and fixtures thereon or connected therewith, Qlk! all books, accounts,
lands or
and records relative to operations and surveys or invostigations on the leased
undor the lease.

Ci) Pints und reports.--To furnish at such times and in the manner and fomi proscribed
ts on the
by or on behalf of tho lessor, a plat showing all development work and improvemen
leased lands, and ether related infornatfon, wi th a report as to all buildings, structures,
roqirod
or other works placed in or upon said loused lands; end to report in detail when
amount,
as to the stockholders, investment, depreciation, and cost of operation, aid the
nature, and quality of products sold, and the amount received thorefor.
on
fk) Viell records.——To keep a daily drilling record, a log, and complete information
lessor of all
all well surveys in form acceptable to or ‘escribcd by or on behalf of the
invoti—
the wells drilled on the leased lands, and an acceptable record of all subsurface
thereof, shall
gatlons affecting said lands, which log, information, and records, or copies
be furnished to the lessor as requested or required.

•
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•
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(1) Diiigonce—PreventLon of waste—Health end safety of workmen, ——TO exercise reasonable
to suspend
diligenco in drilling and producing the wells herein ,rovidod for unless cement
on all opera
operations temporarily is granted by the Secretary of the interior; to carry
thods and
tions )idrcunder in a rood and we rloiianlike monner, in accordance ru thi approved ci
prevention of
practice as provided in the operating regulations, having due regard for the
or
waste of oil or gas developed or damage to deposits or fornotiono containing oil, gas,
for
water or to coal measures or other mineral deposits, for conservation of gas energy,
for
the preservation and canservation of the property for future productive eporations, and
the health and safety of vricnn and employees; to plug properly end effectively all wells
before abandoning the eerie; not to drill any well within 200 feet of any of the outer
or
boundaries of the lands usvcrod hereby, unless the adjoining lands have been patented
the lessee
the title thereto otherwise vested in privato ownsre; to carry out at expense of
that en
all reasonable orders of tIme iosior relative to time nutters in this paragraph, and
and
failure of the lessee so to do tho lessor shall hevo the right to enter on the -ro-porty
Provided, That time lesSee
to accomplish the purpose of such orders at tin lessee’s cost:
shall not be hold responsible for delays or casualties occasioned by causes beyond lessee’s
control.
regulations of the
(ma) Boguiotions.-—Te abide by mmd conform to any and all reasonable
Secretary of thd Interior now or hereafter in forco, all of which regulations are node a
rovidcd, That ouch regulati one are not inconsistent
p.m’t and condition of tiio lease:
here
with any express and specific provisions heroof; and particularly that no regulations
after approved stall effect a change in the rato of royalty or annual rental horoin specified
without the written cement of the parties to this Lease.
fn) Taxes and wages—Freedom of purchase.-—To pay when due, all taxes lawfully assessed
and loviod under the lav,s of the State or the United States upon improvements, oil, apd
gas produced from the lands he zeundor, or other rights, property, or assets of the loosee;
tq accord all workmtn end employees cemplete freedom of purchase, and to pay all wages due
workmen and employees at least twice each month in tho lawful money of the United States.
The lessee shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because
of race, creed, color, or national origin, and shall require an identical provision to be
E.fl.D.
included in all sig,contracts.
•

to) Reserved depositsa--To comply with all statutory requirements and regulations
of under
thereunder, if the lands embraced heroin have been or shall hereafter be disposed
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the 1iw rosurvin to thu Unjtoc States the dopozit of oil d ga t1roin, 3ubject
such oonditiono ao Lire or may hereafter be ‘ovitod by the lnwo reoorvin ouch oil or t
gas.

•

fp) Aooiinment of oil end gas louse or interest tiiereln.——lIot to assign this 1ease
or
any interoat thoiOln, rhother by operaiiia areo:,iont, trdng or xyu1ty intoroot, or
other—
aloe, nor to sublet any portion of the lo used prenloes, o acopt W tn the c ono ant in writing
of tho ocrotary of tho Interior.
All aoojjflalentc must be submittod in triplicate within
iO dao fron the date of eocu.on ari must contain all of the terms and cenditiono agreed
U)Ofl by the parties thereto.
If the consideration oresaod in tie agree:aent fails to
thacribo the true consideration, an acccwipanint: aflidavit mwit be subrnittd stating the
c.sidcrcton in Lull.
The affidavit will be treated as confidential end not for public
inspection.
e aouii1nmoiit of any kind will ba recognised as valid which, ecluoive of the
ro’alty payable to te United Otatos, shall create overriding rejalty interests in the
lnao ar-ro-atlng in excess of b per cent.
Iurthormoro, no aoofzunonts providiii for other
pa iibo out of productipu wnlch cenotitute a ourdon upon lease ot rations prejudicial
to
the lnturooto of the bnitod Status will ho epprova4,
fq) bolivor rramioos in cosos of forf’olture,——To deliver up the premises leased,
all pori.anont inprovononts thereon, in good urdoz’ end comJito.u in case of forfeiture with
of
t! is lene; but this m.nll not be conatruod to ;)rovent the remioval, alteration,
or renewal
of equfpmont and isi rovomunts in the ordinary course of oporn.ons,
r) lne lines to purchao or convoy at reasonable rates and withut disarimination.——
IC uwimor, or operator, or ownSr of a iitrolllmmg i.iterost in any pipe limo or of any cosipany
090 “tIn; the sai;o wh td nay bo eortoci
occoosible ia the oil or gas derIved from lands
c;a.cr t.-Io lease, to accept and convoy ant, if a purchaser of ouch products, to purchase
at
moasomiabie rates and without discrimination the oil or gas of the dovorament ox’ of any
c! tizon or conrany not the owner 01’ any pipe line, operating a loaSo or purchasing
or sell—
in. oil, fas, natural çasoiinu, or othop :iroducto under the provisions of the Act,
(a) flosorvod or ootro:ntud lnd.-—Ij’ any of the land inciuded in this lease is
ei.brnccd In a rca rvation or scrogated for any pnrticuLa r purpose, the lessee
shall conduct
on’ ations tiorouni or in conformal ty with an c.i requirements as tiny be rude by the secretary
of the Intcriop for tho orotcetlon aid use of t ho luni Lit’ the purpose fur Ysaicli it
was
:arved or a cgrog ted, so for as tiny be coiois tent with the use of the lie-md icr the purposes
of this louse, whIch latter shall be rugrdoU an the dominant uee unless otherwise
provided
heroin or a opartitoly otipula ted,
ZhC a,

The lessor expressly raservdat

(a) IWIts resorvod-Easoronto and rihto-of—way.—.TIio right to peztxit for joint or
several use oaaotonL or ri ghts—of—wa;r, including easements in tunnals upon, through or in
the lands loaned, occupied, or used as may be necessary or aparoprimite to the working of
thmo sane or of other lands containing the deposits described in the Act, and the treatment
and ohinmont of products thereof by or under authority of the dernmont, its lessees or
por;mittoas, and fop other public purposes.
(b) Disposition of ourfnco.——The rifht to lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of the
surface of the lends embraced within this lease uruor existing ft or laws h.reaf tar enacted,
insofar as said surfaco is not necessary for the use of time lessee in the oxtractton’and
removal of tin oIl and gas therein:
irovided, That this reservation shall not apply to any
lands heroin described, title to Vflicm ins pesseci from the United States,
Cc) gonppoly mid fair rricoo.——Full poviar and axtbmarity to promulgate and enforce all
ordore necessary to insure thiø sale ol’ the production of the leased lartis to the United
btetos and to time public at reasonable prices, to protect Ui-a interests of the United States,
to prevent monopoly, and to safeguard time pu3lfc welfare.
(d) !lolium,--Pursuant to section 1 of the Act, and soction 1 of time Act of Congress
approved TSch a, L27 (44Stat. 1o37), us nimandad, time lessor reserves the ownership and
the right to extract, uxuier such rubs and regulations as sl.ull be prescribed by the
Secretory of the Interior, holitsa from all gas x’oducod undo:’ this luaso, but the lessee
shall not ho req ired to extract mid save thmo hmeliwn for the lessor; in case the lessor
oJ.ocf to take tho helium the lessee shall deliver all gas centalning sane, or portion
thereof desired, to the lessom’ at any point on the leased prem:ises in the manner required
sy the lesser, lox’ the extraction of time helium in such plant or reduction works t’ that
purpeso as the lessor may provide, whereupon tire residue shall be returned to the lessee
wit!: no substantial delay in the delivery of gas produced from the well to the purchaser
t.reof:
Provided, That the lessea shall not, as a rosuj.t of the operation in this perugraph provided Lox’, suffer a diminution of value of time gas from which the helium has been
extracted, or lass otherwise, foo wnich tha lessee Is not reasenably compensated,
save fox’
the value of the nolium extracted; the lessor further reserves the right to erect, maintain,
and operate any anti all ronuction trka end other equipment necessary for tie extraction
of
helium en the promises leased.
(o) Taking of royaltios.——All rights puroimnt to ectlon b6 of the
Act, to take
royaltiosin amount or in value of production,

Cr) Casing.——All rights pursuant to section 40 of time Act, to purchuse caninE am

lease or operate valuable water wcil.

SEC. 4.
Drilling and px’oducin rostrictiono.——It is covenantod and agreed that the
rate of prospecting end developing and the qurnxtity and rate of production from the lands
covered by tub lease shall be subject to control in the public Interest by the Secretary

of time interior, and in the exorcise of his judgment the Secretary may talce into considera
tion, omnong other things, IoderaI laws, State laws, mmd rogulmitions issued thereunder,
or
lawful agrmomants munong operators regulating either drilling or preduction, or both,

SEC. 5, Surrender and texuination of leaso,-—The losseo may, on consent of time
Secretary of the Interior, first had end obtained in writing, surrender and t’minate t1tt
lease upon payslont of all rents, royalties, wil other obiitions duo and payable to
the
besuor, and upon paysient of all wages and moneys due and payable to time worlonan employed
by the lessee, and upon a satisfactory showing to the SeoNtary that the public interest

1
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:
lessee
will not be impaired; but in no case shall suth termination be effoctivo until the
like
shall have made full provision l’or coasorvation and pretoction of tho property; upon
area
consent had and obtained the lessee may surrenaer any legal subdivisions of the
included herein.

H

rchase of materials, etc.,’ on termination of Ia ane.-—Upon the expiration
SEC. 6.
of this lease, or the earlier termination thereof pursuant to the last preceding section,
the
the lessor or another lessee may, If the lossol’ shall so elect within 3 months from
termination of the lease, purchase all nnterials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures,
and equipment placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in use thereon as a necessary
the lessee of such
or useful part of an operating or producing plant, on the paynont
of
sum as may be fixed as a reasonable price therofor by a board of three appraisers, one
whom shall be chasen by the lessor, one by the lessee, and the other by the two so chosen;
If the lessor, or
pending such election all equipmeat shell remain in normal position.
another lessee, shall not vd ti-In 3 months elect to purchase all or any part of such mater
ials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment, the lessee shall have the
right at any time, within a period of 00 days, to remove from the promises all the materials,
tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment which the losor shall not have
elected to purchase,, save and oxcept casIng in ,olls and other equipment or apparatus
necessary for the presorvatian ci’ the well or wells. Any materials, tools, machinery,
aspliancos, structures, arEi aluipnent, including casing in or out of rolls on the leased
lands, shall become the property of the lesser on eirntion of the period of 0 days above
referred to or auth extension thereof as may ho granted on account of adverse climatic
conditions threuguout said period.
Proceedings in case of default.——If the lesaco shall fail to comply tith the
SEC. 7.
provisions of the Act, or mdco dofault in the porfoi’nance or ooservonce of any of the
terms, covenants, and stipuLations hereof and such default shall continue for a period of
30 days after service of written noce thereof by the lessor, th lease nay be canceled
by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance vd th section 17 of the Act, as amended,
end all materials, tooln, machinery, appliances, structures, equipmant, and rolls shall
thereupon bocoen the property of the lessor, except that if said lease was corned as a
preference right pursuant to section 14 of the Act or covers lands known to contain
valuable dopesits of oil or gas, the leaso iaj be cancoJod only by judicial proccodlw.s In
the manner provided in section 31 of the Act; but this revinion shall not be cub trued to
prevent the exercise by the lessor of any legal or j,uitablo remedy which the lessor might
otherwise have. A waiver of any prticular cause of forfeiture ‘shell not prevent the
cancelation and forfeiture of this lease for any other catno of forfeiture, or for the
same causo occurring at any other time.

(

Heirs and successors in intorest.——It is furthcr covonanted aul agreed that
SEC. 8.
each oblirntionhoreundor shall extend to and be binding upon, and every benefit hereof
shall inure to, the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns of the respoc—
tive parties hereto.
V

Unlawful interost.—-It is also further agreed that no Llonbnr of, or Delegate
SEC. 9.
to, Congress, or hesidont Coessissiomer, after his alectien or appointment, or either before
or after ho has qualified, end during his continuance in office, and that no officer,
agent, or employee of the Deportment of the Interior, shall be admitted to any share or
part in this lease or derive any benefit that may arise therefrom; end the provisions of
section 3741 of tie llevioed Statutes of the United States, and sections 114, 115, and 116
of th Codification of the Penal Lawa of the Unibod Stnte approved Harch 4, 1900 (35 Stat.
1100), relating to contracts, enter Into and form a part of thiLa lmse so far as the sara
may be applicable.
Ill WITiiESS WHdREOF:

THE UNITED STATI OF L:EnIcA,

Aug 22 1946

Witness to signature of

—

Billie Wright
2103 Carey, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Vireent Carter
Cheyenne, Wyo.

Edna H. Deridinger

By

Fred W. Johnson, Acting Director
Bureau of Land Hanagomont
Edna Ii. Dendinger

3TIPUtATIOI

The lands embraced In my application, Evanston 0l78 filed under tue mineral leasing
act of February 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, oeing within a natiohal threat, I
hereby consent to the following stipulation:

-

“If permittee or lessee shall construct anycamp on the land, such
camp shall be located at a place approved by the forest supervisor,
and ouch forest a uporvisor shall have an then ty to require that
This requirement
such camp be kept in a neat and sanitary conlition.
is subject to the pervdtteos or lesson’s right of appeal to tho
Secretory of the Interior in case he disagrees with the forest
supervisor.”
Edna II. Dondinger, Applicant.
JESi2iVATION OF FISSIONABIZ MITEflIAI.3

U

The lessee hereby consents to a reservation to the United States pursuant to the
provisions’ of the Act of August 1, 1946 (Public Law 585, 79th Congress) of all uranium,
thorium or other material which are or may bo detennined to be peculiarly essential to the
with the
production of fissionable materials, whether or not of comaercjnl value, together
any time
right of the United Statoo through its inithorizod agents or representatives at
to enter upon the lend end rospect fcr, mine anti remove sane,
V

‘I

Serial Ol78
Sep 24 ‘46

Ec1na H. Dndinger, Lessee

-
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LEASE
Thiitod States of America

The State of Wyoming, County of Totem sa.
Filed fox’ record in my office this 18th day of
November, A. 1). 1046 at 0:dO o’clock A,N., and
rocordod in flook .5 of Mixed flecords, on Page
474—478.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds.
WhITED STATES
DEPARTMENT (A’ TilE INTERIOR
General Land Office
Serial Evanston 0224p1

To
f’nnces it. McEiclcon

71 Teton

—

Wyoming

Laso of oil and Gas Lids Undor the Act of

obruary Co, 1020,. as tr4od

TiIS 1UOENTimE OF LEASE, ontorod into, in triplicate, us of the lot day of Oat,
1946 by
and between the
tJIIITEO STATES OF AMtlCA,
party of the first part, hereinafter called the losoer, by the Socrotary of the
Interior,
and
ir ulcos 17, I:e::icl;on,
hav,1in, lYyuning party of tiic second part, horeinafter called the lessee, under,
and subJect to the terms and provisions of tho act of Congress approved February pursuant,
25, 1020
(41 dtat. 47), entitlod “An Act to Promote the Nining of Coal, Pnospmato, oil, Oil Shale,
ba, a’ dodiwu en the ublic
as amended, hereinafter reierrod to as the Act, which
is :ao
part hereof, V1ITIS8’TIt;
SECTION 1.
Niiht of leooeo,—That the lessor, in consideration of rents and royalties
to be paid, and tTo conditidn and covenants to be observed as herein sot forth,
does hereby
‘x’ant and lunac to the losoco the onclusive right and privilege to drill lor,
nine, extract,
•oLovo, and dispose of all the oil end gas deposits in or undor the following-described
tracts of lend not etithin the Iwiown geologic structure of any producing oil
or gas field
and more particularly doscribed as follows;

Starting from Southeast cm’ner, h’ction 15, T. 48 8,, II. 115 W,,
0th f.N., Vlyorilng, a survoyod noint, thence east two (8) miles, thence
north soven (7) miles to point of oeginning, thence east two (2) miles,
thence north two (2) milou, thence west two (2) miles, thence, south
two (2) :,iilo to point of beginlng, woich, totem surveyed, probably
will be;
7. 47 Il,, 8.
soc. 5,
soc.
soc. 7,
soc. 8,
6,

114 Vt., 6th ?.L1., dyomi.ng:
all:
all:
all:
all.

such lands, when ofticially surveyed, to be conformed to and described by the legal
sub
divisions approximating said mocos and bounds doscription.
containing 260 acres, more or
loss, together with the right to construct and maintain thereupon all works, buildings,
‘)lanbs, waterways, roads, telegraph or telephone lines, pipe lines, reservoirs, tonics,
pumping stations, or other structures necessary to the full enjoyment thereof, for
a period
of live soars, and so long thereafter as oil or gas is produced in paying quontitios;
sub
ject to any unit abreenlent heretofore or hereafter approved by the Secretary of the
Interior,
the provisions of said neroenont to govern to the extent of the lands subject
thereto whero
ineensistencios with the terms of this base occur.
SEC. 2,

In consideration of the foregoing,

the lessee hereby agrees:

(a) Dond.——To furnish prior to boginning of drilling eporationu and maintain at all
times tiioTtor as roquirod by the looser a bend in the penal sisa of 5,000 with
apix’ovcd
corperate surety, or with deposit of United Stato bonds as tt’uty tliorofor,
conditioned
upon cenrliance with the terms of this lease; end, until such bond is furnished,
to oubmit
and maintain a bond in the sum of .l,000 with acceptable surety, similarly conditioned.
The
requirement made heroin for the filing of a :)l,000 bond shall apply only in those
cases in
which a bond is required by law for the protection of the owners of surface rights.
In all
other eases the ,:l,000 bond must be filed not loss than 90 days before the
duo eate of the
next unraid annual rental, but this requironont nay be successively dispensed
with by making
payment el each successive annual rental not lass than 00 days prior to its
due date,
In
tha absence or the payment of the rental in advance as herein
euchox ted, the requirement
far the filing of the bond within the tine prescribed must be complied
with strictly, and
upon the failure of the lessee to comply therewith the lease shall Do subject
to canculation
by the Secretary in accordance with the previsions of the lease end the
Act of February 25,
1620 (41 Stat, 107), as amended by the Act of *ugust 21,1035 (49 Stat. 674).
flethin
herein contained shall opcrnto to relieve the lessee from the obligation to
lbrnisii a a,000
general lease bend prior to beginning drilling operations.
(b) Cooperative or untt plam.--i7ifhin 30 days of demand, or if Uto land is
approved unit plan, in tu event such plan is terminated prior t8 the expirationwithin an
lease, within 30 days of demand made thereafter, to subscribe to end to epof’ato of this
under such
reasonable cooperative or unit plan for the development and operation
of the area, field,
or pool embracing the lai included herein as the Secretary of die
Interior nay determine
to be practicable and necessary or advisable, wniab plan shall adequately
protect the rights
of all parties in interest, including the United States,
Cc) Violls:
(1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased
land
from draInage by woiis on lands not the property of the looser or
lands of the United States
loaned at a lower royalty rato, or in lieu of any part of such
drilling
and
productien, with
the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, to compensate
the lessor in full each month
fez’ the estimated lose of royalty through
drainage in the amount determined undor instructions
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and produce ether-wells in
of said Secrotary; (2) at the election of Ue lessee, to drill
affecting the field or
allotnanta
or
production
spacing
well
of
system
any
conformity with
authorized and sanc—
is
system
such
provided
situated,
are
lands
leased
the
aràa in which
promptly after due
and
(3)
the
intoner;
of
Socretary
the
or
by
law
applicable
tioned by
of the Interior
Secretary
the
as
wells
other
ouch
produce
ai1
drill
to
writing,
notice in
operation of the property.
and
development
the
in
ulligonco
reasonable
Insure
to
require
may
l Order 110.
In view of the President’s Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1946 and Departmenta
r, uoneral Land Office,”
“Cerwissione
Of-ice,”
Land
“General
words
the
1946,
15,
July
of
2225
of
shouldbo coas trued to mean respectively “Bureau Offic&.C
and “Register, District Land
District Land
Land Lanngement,” “Director, Durenu of Land Management,” and “Mamger,

t

In which the
(d) Rontnis.——To pay the lessor in advance on the :Irat day of the month
for the first lease
lease issues a rontal of 50 cents for onch acre or fraction thereof
prior to discovery
year, and a rental of 25 cents for each subsequent lease year beginning
structure on which
of a valuable deposit of oil or gas within tho limits of the geological
Provided, That If this lense Is granted unde’
all or part of the leased lands are situated:
structure of a
sectIon 17 of tne act, as amended, for lands not vrithln any knasx roalogic
nnd third lease years
productive oil or r;as field, no rontal is required for thg second
,‘rovided further, That If
unless a valuable deposit of oil or gas is sooner diocovorod:
or pursuant to an
this lease is granted in exchange for an oil and gas prospecting permit shall be 9ayable
arplication for a prospecting permit filed after May 2b, l35, no rental
are sooner discovered
for the first two lease years unloss valuable deposits of oil or gas
1,aid for the third
within the boundaries of the lease, aut a rental of 25 cents shall be
valuable deposit of oil
and each succeeding lease year beginning prier te discovery of a
part of the leased lands
or gas within the limits of tho geologic structure en which all or
on or altar discovery a
beginning
year
lease
each
for
Thai.
lurthor,
Provided
are situatod:
so pa1l for any one
rental
the
paid,
be
shall
thereof
fraction
acre
or
per
l
of
rental
further, That when
And
provided
that
year:
Icr
royalty
the
on
be
to
creditod
year
lease
of operations or
suspension
to
assent
shall
or
direct
shall
the
Interior
of
Secretary
the
this lease, after a valuable deposit of oil or gas shall
under
or
oil
of
:;as
production
of
prescribed
have been discovered vii thin the lands leased, any paynont of acreago rental
all operations and
herein likewise shall be suspended during such period of suspension of
of pros
production; and this lease shall not be deemed to expire by reason of suspension
said $ecretnryo
pecting, drilling, or production, pursuant to any order or consent of the

t

or value of
(a) Royaltios.——To pay the lesser royalties, as follows, on tba amount
production
all production from the leased lands foxgopt that portion thereof used for
purposes on said larc1s or unavoidably loot):
l or more per barrel,
(1) Vlhen the price of oil used in computing royalty value is
the per centum of royalty shall be as follows:
IThem the average production for
net over
50 but not over
over
60
“
“
70 “
80
90

o

110
130
150

300
“
•1

350
400

‘

“

“

“
“
“

200

250

“

‘

C

II

0

0

fl

n

C

0

tue calendar month in barrels per ;ell per day is
be 12.5 percent;
50, the royalty shall
“
“
“
“
“
13
GO
C
14
70,
‘
“
15
80,
‘
‘
“
“
16
90,
‘
C
17
110,
“
“
18
130,
19
150,
0
11
II
C
20
200,
‘
‘
‘
21
250,
‘
22
300,
“
‘
23
350,
“
24
400,
I
I
0
25

the amount
The royalty payable to the lessor under this lease shall be l2j percent on
such
or value of all production removed or sold from the leased land, but In no event shall
royalty be less than .l per acre per annum, payable at lio end of ouch year, corsnoncing
The provisions of
with the lease year beginning on or after tic discovery on such lease.
sectIon 2(d) and (e) inconsistent with the above provision are vøid.
pa’ barrel,
(2) When the prioo of oil used in computing royalty value is loss than l
of s:dd price to a
the per centun of royalty shall be the forgoing multiplied by the ratio
Provided, however, That the per centum of royalty shall never be
price of l per barrel:
less than 12.5.
price received by the
(3) If the United States shall take its royalty in oil, the
the price
lessee, as well as that received by the lessor sill be considered in determining
barrel.
to govern the par centum f royalty, unless both prices are l or more per
and all other natural
(4) On gas, including inflasesablo gas, helium, carbon dioxide
liquid products
gases and mixtures thereof, and on natural or casing—head gnsolino and other
obtained from gas:

t

does not
Than the average production of gas per well per day for the calendar month
gas exceeds 5,000,000
excQed 5,000,000 cubic feet, l2 percent; and whom said production of
produced,
cubic feet, 16 2/3 percent of the amount or value of the gas and liquid products
for the cost of
said amount or value of such liquid prothcts to be net after am allowance
Provided, That tho allowance for cost ot manufacture may exceed two-thirds
manufacture:
the Interior,
of the amount or value of any product only on approval by the Secretary of
and that said value of gas and of liquid products shall be as determined by said Secretary.

‘

determined under
The average production per wall per day for Qil and for gas shall be
rules and regulations approved by the Secretary of the Intonior.

•

reasonable
(5) It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior may establish
gas, ni.tural
minimum prices for purposes of computing royalty in value on any or all oil,
shall the price
gasoline, and other liquid products obtained from gas; and that In no case
due consideration
so established be less than the estimated reasonable value of the product,
of like
being given to the highest price paid for a part or for a’ majority of production
quality in the same field, t the price received by the lessee, to posted pnioss and to
other relevant matters.
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by tho io3oo, and upon a oatioLatoz’y i1iowin to tho Zocratary that the public
intorot
vI11 not bo impairod; but in no caze ah11 auch tordrintion bc ofroctiv until the
1o3eo
ohall have undo full provioioi for conservation and protection of tii proporty;
upon like
coanont had and obtained the loasee may aurrondor any loal aubdiviolonu of
the area included
Lorcln.
Purchase of natorials, etc. n teinination of loaso,——Upon tIio expiration
C. 6,
of this loano
the earlier tornination tiereof pursuant to tic 1o t preceding s action,
tc bower or another l0500c nay, if the looser shall so elect within
3 months
to:uination of the base, purchase all materials, tools, machinery, appliancos, from the
structures,
and oqulinent placed In or upoh the lnrd by the lessee, and in uso thereon no
a noceesary
el usoful purt ef an oporating or producing
lent, on t.o payment to tue 105500 of ouch sum
as iiay iø fined a a reasonable price thorofor by a board of three appraisers, one
of whom
snail be chosen by the lessor, one by she loe500, end the other by tno two so
chosen; pond.
in: such alocton all oquininent shall rentan in aioiual osition,
If the lessor, or another
lassee, Onall not within
nonths abet to purc:Lase all or any ‘zrt of such materials,. toolS,
nuchincry, applianeos, otructuroo, art equipment, she leaseo slio.l
have the rIght at any
fire, witLi a perIod of 90 days, to remove iron the pronloos all tlio materials,
tools,
..nc:ihory, appliances, structures, and equipment *.ch the lessor shall not
nzrchaso, spo and oxcopt caoip in wells and obbr equipment or apparatus have olectoct to
neceseary for the
p’ooorvzttIon of llho wail or wells,
Any untorials, tools, anchinory, appliances, structures,
and equiPment, including caln’ in or out of wells on the leased
lands, shall become the
proprty of the looser on onpiration of the period of DO days above
refer.ed to or ouch
entcns on thereof as ny cc i-ranted on. account of adverse climatic
conditions throughout
iid o.iiod.
C• 7,
Precoedins in case el default.——If tic losoo shall fail to asisply with
tho
orevisions of the Act, or unhe default in tic periormauco or observnne
of any of the
torjn, covenants, and stipuietions h’eof mid such default shall
continue for a period of
0 hays after service of vz’i tien notice thereof by the lessor, the lease
uny be canceled
b:’ tno iocr0sar:, of
Interior in accordance with section 17 of the Act, as w;tonded, and
all naterinlo, tooi3, machinery, arp liances, structures, equ ipuen t, and
wells audI thoro—
u,on occone the property of the lessor, except that if said base
was earned as a preference
rl;ht pursuant to section 14 of tho Act or covers lends ::nown to
contain valuable doposit
of oil or i-us, the beaso may bo canceled only by judicial proceedings
in t unnuer pro
yldod in Section i of the Act; but this rovioiun ohail not be aor
trued In prevent the
orerclse by the losses’ of any legal ot’ oquitaclo remedy which the
lessor might otherwIse
A waiver of any particular cause of forfeiture shall uet prevent the concelation
aai
;orfoiture of tub lease fez’ any other cause of
‘leituz’o, or for the same cause occurring
at any other sine.

zuuc. 0, Moire end suaceseors in I.ntorost,——It is flirthor covonontod and agreed that
ach eblintjon iiereunier shall extend to and be binding upon, end every
benefit horoof
hal1 Inure to, the hoire, executors, administrators, successors, or asoiq;ss
of the respec
tIve parties ioroto,
hEC, 0,
UnlawfLl interost.——It is also further agreed that no l4oubor
to, Con ross, or hesidont Coimaissionar, after his election or appointment of, ‘ Delegate
, or al tijer bofore
or af;or ho Ins qualified, and during nb continuance in orfico,
and that no officer, agent,
Os’ omoi.oyoe of the Departnont of the Interior, shall bo admitted
to any share
this beaca or derive any benofit that may apise thirofrom; and the provisions or pert in
of section
‘/4l of the Bevised Statutes of the United States, and soctLons 114, 115, and
118 of the
Codification si the czsal Lavmi of the Unitod ttatea appovod March 4, 1009
(35 Stat, lluO),
relating to contracts, enter into m1 rozi a part of thie lease so
far as the sane may be
applicable,
l VTtI’PMSS WMIIEOP;

Zap 8, 1946

ill bness to sinature or

—

THE UIIITED ZTATMS UP JEiiICA

Frances II. LhcUickon

Martha Gustaroon
hphli Johnson
both of flawlins, VJv,
.571 PUITI 011

Hy

Fred Vt. Johnson
Acting Director Buroau of Land
Honagenont
Frances H. Ochicken

The bands embraced in my application, Mvanston uA4.1 filed under the
mineral leasing
act of Mebruary 25, 1920 (41 Stat, 437), aa amended, being within a national
forest, I
hereby coucent to the following stipulation;

“If poruittoo or lossee shall construct any camp on the laud, such
camp shall be located at a place approved by the forest supervisor,
and. ouch forest sup’vioor shall havo authority to roquiro tuat ouch
camp Do kopt in a neat mid sanitary condition,
This roquisument is
subject to the poi’iidttoo’ or lessee’s right ‘T aopoal to the Zocrotary
of the Interior in ease ho diaagrooa with tho forest oupowbsor.”
Frances 1.1. IIctliclcon, Applicant.
PESEEVATION OF FISSIOIIABLE HATERIAL9
Tile lessee hereby consents to a reservation to the United Statos pursuant to
the pro—
visions of the Act of August b, 1940 (Public Law 505, 78th Congre.s) of
all
or other materials which are or may be determined to be peculiarly essential uranium, thorium
to the pro
duction of fissionable matoriabs, vñsether or not of conncrcial volue, togothor
with the
right of the Unitod States through its authorised agents or
relw050ntntivos at any tine to
enter upon the lend and prospect for, nina and remove same,
Francos It. McIticken
Loscoe

l.i.’.’ wwT-

r

-,‘—-
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United States of America
To

Filed
The State of iyoming, County of Teton ss.
for record in my office this lath day of November,
A.D. 194(1 at 9:35 o’clock A.;., and recorded in
Book 5 of Nixed Records, on Page 479—483.

Gertrude Cash

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officlo Rogiator of Deeds.
-

84 Teton

-

Wyoming

UNITED STATES
DEPARThENT tP ThE INTERIOR
Goncral Land Office
Sorial Evanston (h2814

Lease of Oil andGas Lands Under tne Act of february 25,

lU20 as Aiondod

of the 1st day of Oct. 1946
ThIS INDENTURE OF tEASE, entered into, in triplicate, no
by and between the
1IITED STATES (F MO,
Secretary of the Interior,
party of the first part, iioreinaftor called the lessor, by the
and
Gortrude Cash,

f

called the lessee, undez4,
2722 Thomes, Cheyenne Wyoming party of the second part, hereinafter
approved February
pursuant, and subject to the terms ard arovisions of tI:e act of Corroos ?j:o51,hllto, Oil,
Coul,
2d, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), entitled “An Act to ?romote tix, .:ning of
roferrod to as
Oil Shale, Gas, and Sodium on the Fu1ic Domain,” an amended, hereinafter
the Act, waich is made a on’ t hDroof, 7ITNESZETll:
flights of losoeo.——That the lessor, in consideration of rents and reyaltied
SECTItGI 1.
herein sot ibrth, doos hereby
to be paid, ard the colilitiono and covenants to be observed as
drill for, nine, extract,
grant end lease to the lessee too exclusive right and wivllogo
the fellowing-doocribed
remove, and dispose of all the oil and as deposits in or under
oil or gas field
tracts of lani not within the known goologic structure of any producing
and more particularly described as follows:
the
A tract of unnurvoyod land commencing at a point 4 miles North of
Northeast corner of section Nd, 7. 4(1 N., H. 115 V1., Uthi P. N., Wjoming,
mile, thence
thence East 1 mile, thonco North 2 miles, thence West
nib, thence south S wiles to the point of
rho, thence west
North
boginning, VflliCll, when surveyed, will prebbly be:
T. 47 N., N. 115 W. 6th P. hI., Wyoming,
sec. 13, W, SE4;
nec. 24, all;
sec. 2b, all,
-

by the legal sub
such land, en officially surveyed, to be conformed to and described 1760 acres, more or
containing
divisions approximating said metes and bounds description,
buiidings,
loss, together with the right to construct end maintain thereupon all works,
tanks,
plants, waterways, roads, telegraph or telephone lines, pipe lines, rservoiro,
thereof, for a period
pumcing stations, or other structures necessary to the ftll enjoyment
sub—
of five years, and so lear thereafter as oil or gas is produced In paying quontitios;
hereafter arprovod by tito Secretary of the Intcriei4,
or
heretofore
agreement
unit
any
to
oct
j
t1oreto wlera
the provisions of said agreement to govern to the extent of the lands subject
inconsistencies with the terms of thin lease occur.
SEC. 2.

In consideration of the foregoing,

the lessee hereby agrees:

at all
(a) Nond.——fo furnish prior to beginning of 4rilling operations and :yilntain
approvod
times tho?t r as required by the lessor a bond in the penal sum of -&,O00 with
corporate surety, or with deposit of United Stno hondo as surety thorofor, conditioned
upon compliance vita the terms of this lease; and, until such bend is furnishod,,to submit
and nalntahe a bord in the sum of l,O0O with accopcable surety, similarly coildiUnned.
The roquiroaent made herein for the filing of a .:i,0o0 bond shall apply only ln toae cases
In
in wnich a bond is required by law for the protectIon of the own,rs of surface xr,ts.
date of
all other cases the l,000 bond must be filed not Less taan Nd onys bofero the due
by
the next unpaid annuai rental, but this requirement may be successively dispensed with
cue date.
making payment of each succeaslve annual rental not lose than 00 days prior t its
tin requirement
In the absence of the payment 01’ the rental in advance as herein enthorised,
for the filing of the bond vi Olin tee timo prescribed must be comolfed with: strictly, and
cancela—
the failure of the lesoee to com:4ly therewith the lease shall be subject to
upon
iebruar
tion by tle Secrotsry in accordance with the provisions 01 the lease and the Act of
(174).
Nothing
25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as moondod by tne Act of August 21, 1035 (49 rltat.
a
herein centafted shall operate to reliqve tue lessee from the obligation to furnish
5,000 general lease bond prior to beginning drilling operations.

within an
(b) Cooperative or unit plan.--Withfn 30 days of demand, or if the land is
approved unit plan, in the event such plan is terminated prior to the expiration of this
lease, withIn 30 days of doriand made thereafter, to subscribe to end to operate under such
reabonablo cooperative or unit pltui for the development end operation of the area, field,
or pool embracing the lands included herein as the Seers tary of the Interior any determine
tO be practicable and necessary or advisable, wi:lch pliai shall adequately protect the rights
of all parties in interest, including the United States.
(1) To drill and produce all wells rcessary to protect the leased land
(c) Polls:
from drainno by wells on lands not the property of the lessor or lands of the United Statos
leawed at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of such drilling end production, with
the consent of the Secretary of tha Interior, to compensate the lessor in full each month
for the estimated loon of royalty turough drainage in ti1a ampunt dethermined under instruc
tions of said Secretary; (2) at the election of the lessee, to drill and produce ether wells
in conformity with any system of well spacing or p’oduction allotments affecting the field

1

4rO

or L:.rca in v:.1ch t1c 1eie1 1wi1s ai 3ItuatQd, provLod audi y3teI
I uthorIzod and nc—
b1n:d by applicable laet or by th6 Socrctiry oT bc InUoriQr3 cnd (.3) pro:pt1y
aftur duo
Qtico in tin t1n, to drill Lm1“pr ocluco such otnr wo11 .n the ocretry
of ti Interior
I:.’ Poq:1rc to iniuxo roaioriab1o d111unce in tha dovulopnctit and Opeatiofl
Of tRQ
In vIov of CLu ProoLlont1s ioor;anititIon PThh o. 3 of .LO•1G and bopartairZa1 (,r.icr pioperty,
o.
.: 5 of uiy 15, 1V46, tho words “icn&ra1 Lrnci uflfice,”
“Corn:.isIoner, ciennral Land Uffico,”
Lfl1 “0C15t0r, 1)Istrict Lond Uffjco,I should
bo construed to i:ean veopectlvoly “Tureau of
Ld ,:io.ont , ‘ “Uiroc to r, :uroau of Lonci !un oomont, “
and. “Ir.rnor, Df tric t Land Offlco . “

fi) Ronta1 .——To piy tho leooor in advanco on thd flrnt day of Lo noith in which
tho
1! ioue a routal of 50 contO for eacik acio or fraction
t.creof for the f1rt 1oao jear,
trii t rental of 25 canto for ouch subooquont
lonoc your be1nnizir prior to discovery of a
vuj.uablrj io)onit Cf oil or as wI thin the limits pf
the roolor:ical structure on w.ich all or
part of to based bonus are situated;
Provided, That if tPJ s lease is irantod under section
]7 of te act, us amended, for ltthio iot vitin
°n:, hnotrn geologic structurO of a productive
o1] or ;s fl1.1, no rental is roitirod for tin oconJ
and third lease years unless a valu—
idle deposit oC oil or gas is sooner discovered:
Provided iurther,
het if this loaso j
runteI in exchongo for an oil and gas prdspecting
!rnlt or pursuant to an on,licution for
2rpcting permit filed after I.ay 23, lC5, rio rental shall ho payibbo for
the first two
2; zc years unles:: vtuuable dewosits of oil or gas are
5.)onur di:covored within the dound—
rI.os of ti bare, but a rental of 23 cont shall So x: 1
for tie third end ouch succeoding
1
your beginning prior to discovery
of a valuable do ooit of oil or gas wi thin tho l:its
of tI.e geologic structure on which all or part of the lenuod
lands
Provided
further, blat for ouch beuo year binning on or after diocovory are situated:
a rental of l par acre
or fraction tiioraof shall be pniJ, the rental so paid
fo’ any one i.oaso year to Ce croditod
a the realty for that year:
And woviaed further, That when the Socrotar’y of the Intorior
shall rirect or shOli assent to at. ona5 au of v)orations
or of rroduction of oil or gas
u .e.
Is loose, aftor a valuable do)osit of oil or gas dtali
havd boon ciscoverod within
o louu.ia loused, any :ob7nn of acreage rental proscribed heroin
likewise shall be ousrondod
sac. perirnu oh
nafon of all operations end roluctba:u; unci thIs lease shall not
.,o i.o.iod to ex’l:uu
.usO:i of m:acnslon us’ pro
oCtiut,, drll].ir:, or production, pursuant
t. au -u’
r or coarcat of the said docrotary.
(a) fh>yaltias.——To pay the lessor royalties, as follows, on the amount or
velu of’ all
:1’oLh etioru iron thue lease lands (except that portion t’uo:o of usod fur production
purposes Ofl
a or unavoiuobly lost);

H

(]) ion a a erico of oil used in computing royalty va.tue is l or more per
barrel,
ha o nor eontum of royalty shall So as follows:
heir ihue average production for the calandar month in barrels
not over
50, thro royalty shall be
over
‘
50 but not over
GO
0
0
‘
“
70,
0
0
“
0
“
70
89,
80
90,
It
II
11
ii
ft
ft
ft
110,
0
0
0
110
0
0
130,
ft
ft
It
130
‘
150,
ft
ft
II
II
ft
150
ft
It
200,
“
I
ft
200
ft
ft
290,
‘
230
3Qo
“
0
ft
300
11
350,
350
400,
It
ft
400
0

H

per trail per day is
12.5 percent;
13
1 1
15
18
17
12
10

Hi

ft

21
22
23
94

ft

25

The royalty payable to the lessor under tide loao shall be l2
.porcont on the amount
or value of all troductiori rasovod or sold from the loasod
land, bit in no event shall such
royalty be less than l per acre per annum, payable at
the aid of ouch your, conunencin with
the lease year beginning on or after the discovery
ouo such loose.
The provisions of soctien
2(d) and Ce) inconsistent with tire above provision
are void.
(2) ‘1hon the price of oil used in conputing royalty value
is loss than i per barrel,
tho per contort of royalty shall be the forgoing multiplied
by the ratio cf said irice to a
once of i per barrel:
Provided, however, That the per centum of royalty shall
never be
bess than 12.5.
(3) Ii’ the United States shall take its royalty in oil, the price received
by the
lessee, as well as that received by the lessor shall be considered
in determining the price
to govern the per contort of royalty, unless both pri ceo aro
Tl or more per barrel.
(1) an gas, including inflammable gas, helium, carbon dioxide and all other
natw’al
r-aues and mixtures thereof, and on natural or casing-head
gasoline and other liquid products
obtained Iron gas:
lilian the average production of gas per well per day for the calendar
month does not
exceed b,000,uuU cubic foot, l2,f psreont; and when said :oroduction of ran
exceeds 5,000,000
cubic foot, 10 2/3 percent of the amount or value of the gas and liquid
products producod,
said a.,ount or value of such liquid products to be not after an allowance
l’or tiuo cost of
rranul’acturo:
Provided, That the allowance for cost of manufacture may oxcood ‘o—thuirds
of
tire rseount or value of any product only on approval by the Secretary
of the InterIor, and
that said value as’ gas and of liquid products thall oo as cotorutined
by said Secretary,
The average production per well per day for oil end for gas shall
be dotorinincd under
rules and regulations approved by the Secretary of the Interior.

(5) It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior may establish reasonable
ninimur nrios for purposes of conputing royalty in value
on any or all oil, gas, natural
asolfne, and other liquid products obtained from gas; ani
that in no case si-all the price
so esIablishcd be less than the estimated reasonable value
of the product, due consideratioz
beIng given to the highest price paid for a pert or for
a majority of productIon of like
quality in tire same field, to the price reãeived by the
lessee, to posted prices and to
ether relevant matters.

-

-

-
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and upon payment of all wages and moneys due and payable to the workmen employed by the
not
lessee, and upon a satisfactory showing to the Secretary that the public interest will
have
be impaired; but in no case shall such termination be effective until the lessee shall
had
made full provision for conservation and protection of the property; upon like consent
and obtained the lessee nay surronder any legal s,bdivisions of the area included herein.
Purchase of nnterials, etc., on termination of lease.——Upon the expiration of
SEC. 6.
the
this lease, or the earlier termination thereof pursuant to the last preceding section,
lessor or another lessee may, if the lessor shall so elect WI thin 3 months from the termina’
and
tion of the lease, purchase all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures,
or
equipment placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in use thereon as a necessary
useful part of an operating or producing plant,. on Ure payment to the lessee of such sum as
may be fixed as a reasonable price thorel’or by a board of throo appraisers, ono of shorn
shall be chosen by the lessOr, one by the lessee, and the other’ by the two so chosen; pond—
If the lessor, or another
1mg such election all equipment shall remain in normal position.
lesoe, shall not within 3 months elect to purchase all or any part of such matorinis, tools,
machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment, the lessee shall have the right at any
time, within a period of 00 days, to remove from the promises all the materials, tools,
to
machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment which the lessor shall not have elected
purchase, save and except casing in walls and other equipment or apparatus necessary for
Any materials, tools, nchinery, appliances, atruc—
the preservation of tho well or wells.
turos, and equipmont, including casing in or out of wells on the leased lands, shall become
the property of tire lessor on expiration of the period of 00 days above referred to or such
extension thereof as may be granted on account of adverse climatic conditions throughout
said period.

(

Proceedings in case of dofault.——If the lessee shall fail to comply with the
SEC. 7.
provisions of the Act, or make cofault in the parformanco or obsorvance of any 01’ the
of
terms, covenants, and stipulations hereof and such default shall continua for a reriod
30 days after service of written notice thereof by the looaor, the lease may be canceled
by the Secretary of the Interior in accordanca with section 17 of the Act, as amended, and
all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, equipment, and wells shall there
upon become the property of the lessor, except thnt if said lease was earned as a preference
right pursuant to section 14 of the Act or coyors lands known to contain valuable deposits
of oil or gas, the lease may bo canceled only by judicial proceedings in the manner provided
the exercise
in section 31 of the Act; but thin provision shall not be construed to prevent
A
by the lessor of any legal or equitable remedy which the lesser might otherwise have.
waiver of any particular cause of forfeiture shall not prevent the cancelation and frrrei—
at
ture of this lease for any other cause of forfeiture, or for the same cause occurring
any other time.
Hairs and successors in interost.——It is further covonantod and agreed that
SEC. 8.
each obligation hereunder shall extend to and be binding upon, and every benefit hereof
shall inure to, the hairs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns of tte respec
tive parties hereto.
Unlawful intareet.——It is also further agreed that no Member of, or Delegate
SEC. 9.
to, Congross, or Hosident Commissioner, after his election or appointment, or either before
or after he has qualified, and during his continuance in office, and that no Officer, agent,
or employee of the Department of the Interior, shall se admitted to any share or part in
this lease or derive any benefit that may arise therefrom; and the provisiano of section
3741 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and sections 114, 115, and 116 of the
Codification of the Penal Laws of the United States approved March 4, boo (35 Stat. 1109),
relating to contracts, enter into and form a part of thLs lease so far as the same may be
applicable.
TEE UNITED STATES OF AJ0hICA,
Sep. 3, 1945
In Witness Whereof:
Fred W. Johnson, Acting Diroctcr
By
Bureau of Land Management
Witness to signature of - Gertrude Cash
Billie Wright
2103 Carey, Cheyenne, Wyo.
S. A. Williams
217 E. 3rd Ave. Cheyenne, Wyo.

Gertrude Cash

STIPULATION

The lands embraced in my application, Evanston 022814 filed under the min,ral leasing
act of February 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437), as nnnnded, being within a antienal forest, I
horely consent to the following stipulation:
“It permittee or lessee Shall construct any camp on the land, such
camp shall be located at a place approved by the forest aupervinor,
and such forest supervisor shall have authority to require that such
This requirement is
camp be kept in a neat and sanitary condition.
subject tO the permittee’s or lessee’s right of appeal to the Secretary
of the Interior in case ho disagrees with the i’orert supervisor.”
Gertrude Cash
Applicant
RESERVATION OF FISSIONABlE itATERIAI
to the United Staten pursuant to the pro
The lessee hereby consents to a reservation
visions of the Act of August 1, 1946 (Public Law 585, 79th Congress) of all uranium, thorius
or other materials which are or any be detormined to be peculiarly essential to the produc
tion of fissionable materials, whether or n of conwrcial value, together with the right
of the United States through ite enthorized agents or representatives at any time to enter
upon the lend and prospect for, mine Rnd remove same.
Gertrude Cash
Lea see
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$9.00

LEASE
United States of America
To

Enid C. Crocker

16 Teton

-

Wyoming

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton se.
Filod for record in my office this 2nd day of
December, A.V. 1040 at 3 olciock P.11., and
recorded in look 5 of 1lixod Records, on Page
484-408,
Grace A. 2mith County Clerk ax,4
Ex—Officio Register of Deeds.
WIlTED STATES
DEPAHTMEIIT OP TUl INTRILfl
flureau of Land Management
Serial Evanston 022150

Lease of Oil end Gas Lands Under the Act of February 25,
1920, as Amended
TRIS I1!DENTURE OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as
of tl 1st day of Now, 1946
by and betwoen the
UNITED STATES OF M1ICA,
party of the first part, hereinafter called the lesor,
by the Secretary of the Interior, and
Enid C. Croaker,
814 5. Lincoln, Casper, Wyoming, party of the second part,
hweinafter called the lessee,
under, pursuant, and subject to the terms and protsio
nu of the act of Congress approved
lobruary 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437), entitled “An Act to
Fromote the Mining of Coal, Phosphate,
ull, Oil GRab, Gas, and Sodium on the Public Domain,’
as amended, horoinaftor referred to
as the Act, which is made a part hereof, WITUESSET
IT:
SECTION 1. Rfphts of leasoo.——That the lessor, ir consid
eration of rents and royalties
to be paid, and the conditions and covnant8 to be observ
ed us herein Set forth, does hereby
grnt and lease to tlio lessee the exclusive right and privile
to arfll for, mine, extract,
ge
reliwve, and dispose of all the oil end a5 deposits in
or under the £bllowing-doscribed
tracts of land not within the known geologic structu
re of any producing oil or gas field
and nsro particularly described as ibilows;
Unsurvoyed lands:
l3aginning at the fl.W. corner see, 2., T.
114 U., 0th P.M., Wyaning, thence east one—half mile, north 38 N., fl.
miles to
the place of beginning, north aria mile, west one-half mile, 5
north one
mile, east 2 miles, south 2 miles, west one and one—half
mile, to the
place of boglnning, wnich when surveyod will probably be
T. 39 II., N. 114 W., 0th P.M., Wyoming,
sec. 13, all;
sec. 14, all;
sec. 26, E-;
sec. 24, all
such lands when officially eurveyod, to be conformed to and
described by the legal subdivi
sions approximating said metes and tounds description, contain
ing 2240 acres, more or less,
together with the right to construct and maintain thereup
on all works, buildings, plants,
waterways, roads, telegraph or telephone lines, pipe lines,
reservoirs, tanks, pumping sta
tions, or other structures necessary to the full anjoym
ont thereof, for a period of Live
(5) years, and so long thereafter as oil or gas is produc
ed in p’ing quantities; subject to
any unit agreement heretofore or hereafter apioved by the Secreta
ry of the Interior, the
provisions of said agreement to govern to the extent of the lands
subject thereto where
inconsistencies with the terms of this lease occur,
SEC. 2, In consideration of the foregoing,

the lessee hereby agrees:

(a) !3ond,--To furnish prior to beginning of drilling operati
ons and maintain at all
times the
tar as required by the lessor a bond in the penal sum
corporate surety, or with aeposit of United Statoe bonds as surety of 5,O00 with approved
thor afar, conditioned
uion compliance with the terms of this lease; and, until such
bond is furnished, to submit
and maintain a bond in the sum of 1,000 with acceptable surety,
similar
ly conditionod,
The
requirement made herein for the filing of a l,OO0
bond shall apply only in those cases in
which a bond i.s required by law for the protection of the
ou,rra
of
surface
riits.
In all
other cases the l,0O0 bond must be filed not lass
than 90 days boforo the due do of the
next unpaid annual rontal, but this requirement may be succes
sively
dispen
sed
with by making
payment of each succoasio annual rental not lass thun
00 days prior to its di date.
In
tL absence of the payTnont 01, the rental in advance as
herein authorized, the requirement for
tie filing of’ thii bond within the tins prescribed must be ermpli
with
ed
strictly
,
and
upon
the failure of the lessee to comply therewith the lease
shall he subject to cancelation by
the Secretary in accordance with the previsions of the
lease and the Act of February 5, 1920
(11 Stat, •137), us amended by the Act of Auist 2l 1935 (49 Stat,
674).
Nothing herein
contained shall operate to relieve the lessee from
the obligation to furnish a 5,OO0 general
lease bond prior to beginning drilling operations.
fb) Cooperative or unit plan.--Within 30 dra of demand,
or if the land is within en
aproved unit plan, in the event such plan is
terminated prior to the expiration oz’ this
lease, within 30 days of demand made thereafter, to subscr
ibe to and to operate under such
reasonable cooperative or unit plan for the develo
pment and operation of the area, field,
or pool embracing the lands included heroin as the Secreta
ry of the Interior may determine
to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which
pian shall adequately protect the rights
of all parties in interest, including the United States,
(a) Wells:
(1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protact
the leased land
from drainage by wells on lands not the proper
ty of the lessor or lands of the United States
leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part
of such drilling and production, with
the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, to
compensate the lessor in full each month
for the estimated loss of royalty through drainag
e in the musunt detemnined under instruc
tions of said Secretary; (2) at the
election of the lessee, to drill and produce other
wells

,

‘c

i
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field
in conformity with any system of well spacirr or production allotments affecting the
sanC’
or area in wnich the leased lands are situated, provided such system is authorized and
tionod by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior; and (3) promptly after due
notice in writing, to drill and produce such other wells as the Secretary of the Interior
proporty3
may require to insure reasonable diligence in the development and operation of the
3 of 1946 and Departmental Order Be. 2225
In view of the Presidents Heorganization Plnn
and
of July 15, 1946, the words “General Land Office,” ‘CosimiSsiofler, General Land Oflice,”
of Land
“Register, District Land Office,” shouhi be cans trued to iwan respectively “Bureau
Office.It
ECC
Land Mnnagement,U and “Manager, District Land
Management,” “Director, Bureau
No.

of

the lessor in advance on the first day of the month in which the
(d) Rentals.--To pay
lease issues a rental of 50 cents for each acre or freotlan thereof for the first lease
and a rental of 25 cents for each subsequent lease year beginning prior to discovery
of a valuable deposit of oil or gas within the limits of the geological structure on which
Provided, That if this lease is grunted
all or pert of the leased lanis are situated:
under section 17 of the act, as amended, lor laitia not within any known geologic structure
of a productive oil or gas field, no rental is required for the second and third lease
Provided flirther, That
years uniess a valuable deposit of oil or gas is sooner discovered:
if this lease is granted in exchange for an oil and gas prospecting permit or pursuant to
an application for a prospecting permit filed after May 2, 1935, no rental shall be payable
for the first two lease years unless valuable deposits of oil or gas are sooner discovored
within the boundaries of the oase, but a rental. of 25 cents shall he paid for the third
and each succeeding lease year beginning prior to discovery of a valuable deposit of oil
within the limits of the geologic struturoon which all or part of the leased lands
or
?rovldod lurther, That for each lease year beginning on or aftor discovery a
are situated:
thereof small be paid, the rental so paid for any one
rental of l per
And provided further, That when
lease year to be credited on tho royalty for that
the Socrotary of the Interior shall direct or shall assent to suspension of operations or
of production of oil or au under this lease, after a valuable deposit el oil or gas shall
have been discovered within the Lends leasod, any payment of acreage rental proscribed herein
of all operations and production;
likewise shall be suspended during such period 01
expire by reason of sapension of prospecting, drill
and this lease shall not be deemed
ing, or production, pursuant to any order or consent of the said Secretary.
year,

V

gas

V

acre

or

fractn

year:

V

suspension

V

all
(e) floyalties.——To pay the lesser riyaltios, as follows, on the mnount or value of
production from the leased lends (except that portion thoreof used for production purposes
on said lands or unavoidably lost):
the
(1) Whon the price of oil used in can’roting royalty valuo js l or more per barrel,
per centum of royalty shall be as follows:
When the average production for the calendar month in barrels
50, the royalty shall be
not over
“
“
“
“
60,
50 but not over
over
It
It
It
It
It
It
70,
bO
“
It
“
U
80,
70
“
00,
80
I
It
It
It
It
110,
00 It
It
It
It
It
It
• “
130,
110 It
It
It
It
It
I
It
li
150,
130 It
“
It
200,
150
It
I
It
“
“
250,
200
‘
It
It
300,
250
‘
II
It
It
35Q,
300
It
It
It
U
It
It
It
4j)(),
It
“
It
400

V

V

V

V

V

11

per well per day is
12.5 percent;
l
14
It
lb
It
16
17
It
18
It
19
20
21
22
2ô
V

It

25

The royalty payable to the les.sor under this lease shall he l2 percent on the amount
or value of all production raaoved or sold from the leased land, but in ro event shall such
of each
per annum, payable at the
royalty be less than l per
The provisions of
the discovory on such lease.
with the lease year beginning on or
2(d) and Ce) Inconsistent with the above provision aro void.
year,

end

comnencing

acre

after

V

V

V

section

V

(2) When tho price of oil used in computin royalty value is less than l per bal’rel,
tho per contum of royalty shall be the torgoing multiplied by the ratio of said price to a
of royalty shall never be
Provided1 however, That the
price of l per barrel:
less than 12.5.
centum

per

t3) If the United States shall take its royalty In oil, the price received by the
lessee, as well as that roceivod by the lessor shall be considorod in determining the price
to govern the per centum of royalty, unless both pricos are .l or more per barrel.

V

(4) On gas, indtiding inflasneable gas, helium, carbon dioxide and all other natural
gases and mixturos thpreof, and on natural or casing-hoad gasoline and other liquid products obtained from gas:

V

V

V

When the average production of gas per well par qay for the calendar month does not
exceed S,000,000 cubic feet, l2 porcent; and when said production of gas exceeds 5,000,000
cubic feet, 16 2/3 percent of the amount or value or theas and liquid products produced,
said amount or value of such liquid products to be not after an allowance for the cost of
Provided, That the allowarce for tnst of manufacture may exceed two-thirds of
manufacture:
the amount or value of any product only on apEtroval by the Secretary of the Interior, and
that said value of gas and of licpiid prod.te shall be as determined by said Secretary.
gas shall be determined under
Tho avorage production per well per day for oil and for
rules and regulationo approved by the Secretarr of the Interior.

Vt

V

(5) It is expressly agreed tint the Secretary of the Interior may establish reasonable
minimum prices for purposes of computing royalty in value on any or all oil, gas, natural
gasoline, and other liquid products obtained from gas; and that in no case shall the price
so established be lso than the estimated reasonable value of the product, due consideration
being given to the highest price paid for a part or for a majority of production of like
quality in the same field, to the price received by the lessee, to posted prices and to
other relevant matters.
V

(b) When paid in vaLue, such loyalties Ofl production shah be cue and payable monthly
on the last day 01 the calendar month next followins the calendar month in vrich produced.
Then paid in amount of production, such royalty products shall be delivered In merchantable
condition on the promises where produced without cost to lessor, unless otherwise agreed to
by the parties hereto, at such times and a.n such tanIs provided by tao lessee as reasonably
may be required by the lessor:
?iovioed, That tire lessee snall not be required to hold
such royalty oil or other liquid products in storage beyond the last day of tne calendar
month next follovring the calendar month in wiü produced:
Ard provided further, That the
lessee shall be in no manner responSible or hold liable for tb
loss or destruction of
royalty oil or other liquid products in storage from causoc over’ which tire lessee has no
control.
(7) floyalties, whothor in amount or value of production, shall be subject to reduction
t-;:.enevur the average daily production of the oil wells on tIre entire laasai,old or on any
tract or oortion thereof uegrouted for royalty purposes shall not exceed ten (10)
barrels
per v:ell per cray, or whore tire cast 01 production of oil or gas is such as to render fur
ther
production economically lmpr.cticable, if in tire jugment of tie Secrdtary of the Interior
tno wells cannot be successfully opor’atod upon the royalties fixed herein.
(f) Contracts for disporral of oroducts.-—To file with tire Federal oil and gas upor—
visor or sucir other otflceras the ocretary of the InterLor iray designate, copies of all
contracts immediately upon execution thereof, and lull information as to all othor arrange
ments for tIre disposal of oil, gas, natural gasoline, and other products produced hereunder
(except products used for production purposes on the leased lands or unavoidably lost),
trot to sell or otherwise disilooe of the products of the land leased e:cept in accordance and
with a contract or other arrangement first approved by said officer, such approval to be
subject to review by tire Secretary or tb Interior but to be effective unless and until
rcvoked b, said Secretary or his said subordinate,
(g) gonthly staterrent.——To furnish monthly statements in detail at such tine and in
such form &c nay ho prescribed by tire lessor, shiing tao amount and quaLity of all
oil,
cas, natural gaso line, and other subs tances produced during the preceding calendar month
sad tire amounts tiiereof used for production purposes on the leased lands or unavoidably
lost,
and to furnIsh current rocardrr and monthly staterento of the amounts thereof sold or
other
wise dirosod of and the oroceeds therefrom.
(ii) Payments. ——Unless otherwise directed by the Secretary of tire Interior, to make
rental, royalty, or other payments to tire lessor, to tire order of the
of tire
United States, such payments to be tandored to the i’iegist’ of the district land oifico
in
which the lands are locatod or to tire Commissioner of the ddnoral Land Office
if there is
no district land office in tire State in which tho lands are locatod.
Wreasumr

Ci) Insnoction.——To keep open at all reasonable times for tile inspection of any duly
authorizeiiicer of the bapartment, the leased premises and all wells, improvements,
machinery1
records

and

fixtures

relative

to

thereon

operations

tile lease.

or

and

connected
surveys

or

therewith,

and

all

books,

accounts,

on the leased lands

investigations

maps,
or

V

and

under

(3) Plats and reorts.-—To furnish at such times and in tho manner and rorin prescribed
by or on 5ihálf of the lessor, a plat snowing all development work and improvements on the
leased lands, and other related inforrrmtion, with a report as to all buildings, structures,
or other works placod in or upon said leased lds; and to report in detail when required
as to the stockholders, investment, depreciation, and
and the amount,
nature, and qtnahity of products sold, and tao amount received therefer.
cost

of

operation,

(k) Well records.——To keep a doily drilling record, alog, and comilcrta information on
all Well surveys in form acceptablo to or prescribed by or on behalf of the lessor of’
a.l
the wells drilled on the leased hands, and an acceptable record of all subsurface iniosti—
1’ations affecting said lands, which 1og,
arid records, or copies thereof, shall
be furnished to the lessor as requested or required.

V

V

information,

(1) Dihigenco—?rovontion of waste—Health and safety of worloiren.——To exorcise reasonable
diligence in drilling and producing tho wells herein providod for unless consent to suspend
operations temporarij.y is granted by tire Secretary or tire Interior; to carry on all opera
tions iroreunuer in a good and woriceanliko manner, in accordance with approved nuthiods and
practice as provided in tue operating regulations, having duo regard for tire prevention of
waste of oil or gas dovoloped or damage to deposits or formations containing oil, gas,
or
water or to coal moasuros or other mineral deposits, for conservation of gras onergy, for
and conservation of the property for future productive operatIons, and for
the health and
worlonon and employees;
plug properly ar. effectively all wells
before abandoning the seine;
drill
well Wi thin 200 Loot
outer boun
daries of tire lands covered hereby, unless tho adjoining lands have been putentod or
the
title thereto otherwise vosted in privato owrrs; to carry out at eponso of the lessee
all
reasonable orders of the lessor relative to tiro matters in this paragraph, and that
ure of tire lessee so to do the lessor shall lrrwe the right to enter on the Property on fail
and to
accomplish the purpose of such orders at the lessee’s anat:
Provided, flint tire lessee
not be held responsible for delays or casualties occasioned by causes beyond lessee’s snall
control,
tao

presorvation

safety

of

to

not

to

any

of

any

of

tire

fm) flegulatlons.--Tb abide by and conform to any and all reasonable regulations of the
Secretary 01. the Interior now or hereafter in force, all of which regulations are
made a
part and condition of this lease:
Provided, That such regulations are
any express and
and particularly that no regulations hereafter
approved shall effect a change in tire
loyalty or annual rental
specified
without the written consent of the parties to this lease.
not

specific

V

V

inconsistent

with

provisionsJroreof;

rate

of

herein

fi

(n) Taxes and wages-Freedom of purchase,—-To pay when duc, all taxes lawfully assessed
and levied under the laws of the. State or the United States upon improvemen
ts, oil, and
gas produced from the lands hereunder, or other rights, property,
or assets of the lessee;
accord all workmen and employees complete froedom of purchase, and to pay
all wages due
and employees
least
each month
the lawful
Ualted
The lessee shall
discriminate
any anrployaa or applicant for employment bocause
creed, color,
national
and shall
identical
be
included in all subcontracta.
E.C.C.

V

to

workmen

at

twice

in

not

of

money

of

tile

States.

against

race,

or

origin,

roquiro

an

provision

to

V
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all statutory requIremcnt and z’ou1ition3
(0) floserved depoits.—-To comply with
be disposed of under
thoreundor, if the lands embraced herein have been or shall hereafter
gas therein, subject to
the laws reserving to the United States the deposits of oil and
such oil or gas.
conditions as are or nisy horenftor be provided by the laws reserving
such
this lease, or
(p) Assfgnrnant of oil and as 1a3e or interest thorein.——iTot to assign
or royalty interest, or other4any interest therein, whether by operating agreement, working
the consent in writing
wise, nor to sublet any portion of the leased promises, oxcopt with
All assignments must be submitted in triplicate within
of the Secretary of the Interior.
and conditions agreed
90 days from the date of execution and must contain all of the terms agreement fails to
If the consideration expressed in too
upon by the parties thereto.
submitted stating the
describe the true consideration, an accompaning affidavit must be
The affidavit will be treated as a,nfidontial and not for public
consideration in full.
the
o assignment of any kind will be rocognised as valid which, exclusive of
inspection.
in the
royalty payable to the United States, shall create overriding royalty interests
other
Furthermore, no assignments providing for
lease aggregating in excess of 5 per cent.
prejudicial to
payments oit of production which constitute a burden upon lease opo:ntions
the interests of the United States will be approved.
witks
(q) Deliver premises in cases of forfeiture.——To deliver up the promises leased,
of
all permanent imrovemonts thereon, in good ordor and condition in case of forfoiture
renewal
tni lease; but this snaIl not be construed to prevent the removal, ai.toration, or
of equipment and improvements in the ordinary course of operations.
n.——
(r) Pipe lines to purchase or convoy at reasonable rates and without discriminatio
of any
If owner, or operator, or owner of a controlling interest in any pipe line or
from
comaany operating the same waica may be operated accessible to the oil or gas derived
to pur
lands under this lease, to accept and convey arxl, if a purchaser of such products,
or
chase at reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or gas of the dovornnent
of any citizen or cempaiy not the owner of any pipe line, operating a lease or purcnasing
the Act.
or selling oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under the provisions of
(a) Roserved or segregated londs.—-If any of the land included in this lease is
embraced in a reservation or segrogatod for any p’tlcular purpose, the lessee shall conduct
eporatiens thereunder in conformity with such requirements as may be rede by the Secretary
it was
of the Interior for the protection and use of the land for the purpose for which
tho
reserved or segregated, so far as nay be consistent wi ti: the use of the lend for
purposes of this lease, wrich latter shall be regarded as the dominant use unless other
wise provided herein or separately stipulated.
SEC. 3. The lessor expressly reserves:
(a) flights reserved-Easements and riglits—ef-way.—-The right to permit for joint or
several use easements or rights—of—way, including easements in thnnels upon, through or in
of
the lands leased, occupied, or tried as any be necessary er appropriate to the working
the same or of other lands containing the deposits described in tito Act, and the treatment
or
and shipment of products thereof by or under antliori ty of the Government, its leosees
perrilttees, end for ether pulic purposes.

to) Disposition of surfaco.——The right to lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of the
surface ole the lands embraced within this lease under existing law or laws hereafter enacted
insofar as said surface is not necessary for tho use of the lessee in the oxtraction and
Provided, That this reservation shall not apply to any
removal of the oil and pea therein:
vtiich lies pessed from the United States.
lanis herein described, title
onforco all
(c) ;onopoly and fair pricos.—-Full power and authority to promulgato end
orders necessary to insure the sale of the production of the leased lands to the United
States and to the public at reasonable prices, to protect the interests of the United Stateà,
to prevent monopoly, and to safeguard the public welfare.
td) ltelium.——Purauant to section 1 of the Act, and section 1 of the Act of Ceni,ress
approved March 5, 1927 (44 Stat. 1307), an amended, the lessor reserves the ownership and
the right to extract, under such rules and reguh tionn as ohall be prescribed by the
Secretary o the Interior, helium from all gas produced under this base, but the lessee
shall not be required to extract and save the helium for the lessor; in cane the leaner
elects to take the )elium the lessee shall dolivr all pea containing same, or portion
thereof desired, to the lessor at any point on the leased premises in the nenner required
by the lessor, for the extraction of the helium in auch plant or reduction works for that
purpose as the lessor may provide, whereupon the residue shall be returned to tho lessee
with no substantial delay in the delivery of gas produeod from the well to the purchaser
Provided, That the lessee shall not, as a result of tho operation in this para
tnereof
graph provided for, suffer a diminution of value of the gas from vthich the helium has been
extracted, or loss otherwise, for Wiich the lessee is not reasonably compensated, save
for the value of the helium extracted; the lessor furthor reserves the right to elect,
maintain, and operate any end all reduction vrks and other equipment necessary for the
extraction of helium on too premises leased.
(a) Taking of reyalties.-—All rights pursuant tri section 56 of the Act, to take royal
ties in suount or in value of production.
(f) Casing. -—All rights pursuant to section 40 of the Act, to purchase casing and lease
or operate valuable water wells.

t

SEC. 4. Drilling and producing rostrictione.-—It is cenanted andagreed that the
rate of prospecting and developing and the quantity and rate of production iron the lands
covoreI by this lease shall be subject to control in the public interest by the Secretary
of the Interior, and in the oxociae of h•is judgment the Secrotniry may take into cone idora—
tion, among oth& things, Federal laws, State lawS, end regulations issued thereunder, or
lawful agreements among operators regulating either drilling or prothwtion, or both.
SEC. 5. Surrender and termination of leaso.--The lessoe may, on consent of the Secretary
Interior, first had and obtained irwrIting, surrender and torminato this lenas
of the
upon payment of all rents, royalties, qnd other obligations due and payable to the lessor,
and upon payment of li wages and moneys due ani payable to the werlanien employed by the

r
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loaned, and upon asatisfactorysnowing to the Secretary that ti public interest
will not
be impaired; it in no case shall such termination be effective until the losoe shall
made Lull provifon for comorvation and protection of the proerty; upon .Lfko consent have
had
and ootainod the lessee may surrender any 1oal subdivieion of the area included herein,
SEC. 6. Purchase of aetarials, etc., on termination of loaso.—-Upon me expiration of
mis lease, or the oapliez termination tnoreof pursuant to tao last preceding section,
the
lessor or another lessee may, if tao lessor shall so abet within 3 months from the
termina
tion of the loasq, purchase all suitoria]., toola, machinery, appliances, otr turoa,
and
aqupmont placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in usa thereon as a
zvcessary
useful xrC of an epa rating or producing plant, on tho paymont to the lesoee of such or
sun
as may be fixed us a reasonable ;‘ico thorefor by a board of three appraisers,
ono df whom
shall be cios on by the loesor, one by the lessee, and the other by the two so
chosen; pond—
ln such election all equipment snll remain in normal position,
If the lessor, or another
lessee, shall not within 3 month oloct to purchase oil or any part of such materials,
toola,
macidnory, appliances, structures, and equipment, the lessee shall huv the right at any
tirao, within a period ci uo days, to re.nvo from the premises all the materials, tools,
:aacb1nory, ampliancee, structures, and oquipmont which the lesser shall not have
elected to
purchase, save a except casing in wells nx1 other equipment or apparatus necessary
for
tLo roservatiu of the well or wells,
Any materials, tools, machinery, appliances, struc—
tures, and equipment, including casirC in or out of wolla on the leased 1ads,
shall become
the prwpcrty of t lessor on expiration of tno period of 0 days above referred
to or such
extension tiiepoof as may be granted on account 01’ adverse climatic conditiuns throughout
said nor led,
SEC. 7, ProceedIngs in case of default,—-IV the Icasce shall tail to comply
provis:Lono of the Act, or muko. uofauit in the performance or observance of any ofwith the
the ternis,
covenants, and stipulations hereof and such default snail continue for
a perIod of 30 days
after service of writton notico thereof by the lessor, the lease may be
canceled by the
.ecrotory of tao Interior In accordance with section 17 of the Act, us amended,
ari all
zaLtorials, tools, inciiinary, appliances, structures, equipment, and wells shall
thereupon
become the property of the lessor, except that if said Icaso was earned as
a preference
right pursuant to section 14 of the Act or covers lands iamv:n to contain valuable
deposits
of oil or gao, the leasd may be canceled only by judicial oceedings in the
manner provided
in Section ol of the Act; but this provision shall not be construed to event the
exercise
by the losor of any legal or equitable remody which the lessor might otherwise
A
waiver of any particular cause of forfeiture shaLl not prevent the ceneelation have,
and forfeiture
of ti.l leae for any other cause of forfeiture, or for the sane cause occurring
at any other
time,
3EC. 8, flairs nat successors In interest. -—It is further co enanted and agreed that
each
ablLation hereunder shall extend be wis be binding upon, and every aenefit
hereof shall
inure to, the heirs, executors, ai.ainisGrators, successors, or assigns
01’ tile respective
parties hereto,
SEC. 0. Unlawrul interast.——It Ia also further agreed that no Member of, or
Dolegate
to, Congress, or itoident Commissioner, afor his oloction or appointment,
or either before
or after’ he has qualified, and ikrIng his continuance in office, and tint
no officer, agent,
or employee of tiDepartment of the Interior, shaLl be admitted to any share
or part in
this lease or derive any benefit that ray arise therefrom; and the provisions
of
3711 of tie flovised Statutes of the United States, and sections 114, lId, end llb section
of the
Codification of mba Penal Laws of the United Stetos approved March 4, 1909
(55 Stat, 1109),
relating to contracts, anter.lnto and term a part of this lease so far
as the sane may be
appli caola.
In Witness ThoreoV:

Oct. 18, 1946

v:itness to signature of

T! U!I,1tD STATES OF AMUCA
Dy

-

Enid C, Crockor

Mary Ellen Starks, Casper, Vlyo,
doris fi. Beasley, Casper, Wyo.

Fred VJ. Johnson
Acting Director,
Sure au of Land finn agemo nt
Enid C. Crochet’

STIPUIATIOII
The lands erbraced in my application, Evanston Olb0 flied under the
mineral leasing
act of i’ebruary 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437), as asanded, being within a national
forest, I
hereby consent to the folliing stipulation;
U]f perxuittoo or lasaoo
hia1l cotruct any camp on the land, such camp
shall be located at a place approved by the forest supozisor, and such
forest supervisor shall nave authority to require that such camp be kept
in a neat and sanitary condition,
This requirement is subject to the
pormittee’s or lessee’s right of appeal to the Secretary of the Interior
in case he disagrees with the forest supervisor,”
Enid C. Crocker
Applic ant
flESERVATION OF FISSIONABLE lLTEflIALS

Evanston Ol5O

The lessee hereby consents to a reservation to the United States pursuant to
the
provisions of the Act of August 1, 1U48 (Public Law 585, ‘/9th Cotress)
of
tnorium or other wot’fa1 which are or nay be determined to be peculiarly aLl uranium,
essentiai to the
production of fissionable materials, whether or not of comnarcial valuo,
together with the
right of the United States through its autnorized ants or representativ
es at any time
to enter upon the land and prospect for, mine and remove sane,
Enid C. Crocker
Las see

1

-
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•

$9.00

31504

LEASE

United States of’ Amerja

•

To

Filed
The State of’ 7yomjn, County of t’eton as.
for record in my office thIs 2nd day of December
and recorded in
A.fl., 1346 at 3:10 o’clock
Bck 5 of )ixed Recoris, on Pare 48-495.

Gerald J. Kellogt

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Cfffolc Register of Deeds.

•
26 Teton

-

Iyoning

UNITED STATLS
LEPART1.ENT Pt’ THE INTERIOR
General Land Office
Serial vanston 022170

Lease of Oil and Sos Lends Under the Act of February 25, 1920, as Amended
THIS IDEIrPPOE 01” LEASE,
by and between the

entered into In triplicate,

as of the 1st day of Oct. 1946

UPITED STATES 01’ APENICA,

party of the first part, hereinafter called the lessor, by the Secretary of the Interior,
and
Gerald J. Kc11op,
3310 Cribbon Ave., Cneyenno, %.yomin party of the second pnrt, hereinafter called the
lessee, under, riirsunnt, end subject to the terms and provisions of the act of Conresa
approved February 22, 1)20 f41 Stat. i37), entitled “An Act to prorote tho NlnInp of Coal,
Phosphate, Oil, Oil Smale, ao, and Sodium on the Public Ccmnfn,” no amended, hereinafter
referred to no the Act, which Is made a part hereof, WITNESSETH:

ii

SECTICN 1. fllhts of lessoe.——Tnnt the lessor, in consideration of rents and royalties
to be paid, and the condlticns and covenants to be observed as heroin set l’ortn, does hereby
mine, extractb
TT’Oit and 1ene to tyie lessee the exclusive rICht end privilepe to drill for,
remove, end dispose of all tno oil and os deposits in or undel’ tho following—described
tracts of land not within toe known eo1opic stricture of any produclnp oil or gos field
and more partIcularly desaribod as follows:
T. 40 N., 0. 117 W., 6th P.h,., V.yominp,
sec. 20, All;
sec. 21, All;
sec. 22, All.

•

tooother with the rlrht to construct and maintain
contalnlnc 1920 acres, more or
thereupon all v:orcs, builiino, plants, waterways, rood, te1eraph or telephone lines,
pipe lines, reservoirs, tanks, pumpln stations, or other structures neceosnry to the full
enjoyment thereof, for a reri.cd of five years, and so lcnp thereafter as oil or pas
produced in pnyinp quantities; subject te any unit npreement heretofore or hereafter approvod
by the Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of said apreemont to povern to toe extent
of the lands subject thereto where inconsistencies with the terms of this lease occur.
SEC.

the lessee hereby agrees:

(a) 2omd.——To furnish prior to bcCinninr ci’ lrilllnp operations and maintain at al]
tImes tLereoft,r as required by the lessor a bond In the penal sum of 5,000 with approved
corporate surety, or with doposit of United Statco bonds as surety thcrefcr, conditioned
upon compliance with the terms of this lease; and, until ouch bond Is furnished, to submit
and maintain a bond in the sun of l,000 with occeptabla surety, similarly conditioned.
The requirement made herein for the filinpof a l,00U beau shall apply only in those cases
In
in which a bond is required by law for the protection of the owners of surface riphts.
all other cases the i,00O bond must be filed not loss thnn 90 days before tho due date of
the ‘next unroid annual rental, but this requIrement may be successively dispensed with by
mnklng pn:Iment of each siccossive annual rental not less then 00 dny pricr to its due date
In, the absence of the payment of tte rental In advance as herein authorized, the, require—
meat for the filfap of the brd within the time prescribed must be comrlied with strictly,
and upon the lollure cC te lessee Lc comply therewith the lease rhall be oub,ect to canoe—
lation by the Secretary in accorance with the provisions of the lease and the Act bf
February 25, 1320 (41 Stat. 437), as amended by he Act of Aupust 21, 1935 (49 Stat, &74).
Nothing herein contained shall operate to relieve the lessee- from the o.bligation to furnish
a 5,C00 peneral lease bond prior to bcgfnninp drilling operations.
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2. In consideration of the foreolng,

‘

I

(b) Cooperative or unit plon.—-Within 30 days of demand, or if’ th land is within an
‘approved unit plan, in tne event such plan is terminated prior to the expiration of this
lease, wIthin 30 days of demand ma.e tnerenfter, to subscribe to nod to operate un1er such
pscnabla cooperative or unit plan for the development and operation of toe area, field,
or poo1 embracinr the lands included herein as the Secretory of the Interior nay determine
to be practicable and necessary or advisable, woich plan hal1 adequately protect the rights
of all parties in interest, including the United States.
•
‘

•

(1) To drill and prcduce all wells ne0035nry to protect the lased land
(c) “ells:
from droInnpby wells on lands not the property of the lessor or lends of the United States
leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any pnrt of such drillinC and ‘prpductlcn, with.
the consent of the rocretnry of the Interior, to compensate the lessor in full ench month for
the estimated loss of roysltr throuph drainage in the amount determined under Instructions
of said Secretary; (2) at the election of the lessee, to drill and produce other *ells in
conformity with any system of well spacing or production allotments affecting the Vieid
or area in which the leased lands ore situated, provided such system I authorIzed and sanc
tioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior; and (3) promptly after due
notice in writing, to drill and produce such other wells as the Secrotery of the lntcrlor
may require to insure reasonable dilipence in the development and operation of the roperty
In view cf the President’s Reorganization Plan Mo. 3 of 1346 end Departmental Order No.
2225 of July 15, 1346, the wcrds “General Land Office,” “Commissioner, General Land Office,’1
and “Register, District Land orrics,” should be construed to mean respectively “Bureau of
Land nnagement,,” “Director, Bureau of Lend I<snagement,” and “Manager, District Land 0ffice”
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hns no control.
Cr other liquid prodUcts in stornCe from catso3 over w1ch the 1csce
value c1 pLcLicn, shall be subject tc reduction
(7) Roynltlcc, wh’thor In nicunt or the oil wc113 on the cntIro lenseiicld or on any
of
wnoneveT tx averorc dn1l : rcd’ctlcn
tract or porticil thereof seroCoted fcr rcolt;; purpo300 hnll not exceed ten (10) barrels
render £urthe’
por well per day, or where the cost of rcduction o oil or ns is such as te
interior
production econonically Imprecticeblo, if in the .d1’ment of the Secrotary of the
the wells cannot be successfully cperoted upon the r’n1ties fixed herein.

Cr) Contrnt3 for drnnl cf product3.—Tc file wIth the Fedorel oil nn ns super—
oil
vf8cr or 3uch ctiier officce n Cite Secretery of the Interior nie JeOlCnote, copies of
errene—
contracts immedietely upon execution thereof, rd full. information as to all other
nent for Che dioposol cf oil, ns, neturol pesoline, on other products produced here—
unJer (e<cet proiuct u3ed for rrcduction prpos en the leoced lan or unovohinbly
lost), and not to sell or otherwio dlspoe cf the çroducts of the lnsd lened except in
eccorinnee v:ith n ccntrict tr cthcr orrenenent fIr3t approved by nd officer, such eppro—
vol to be subSect tc review by te Secrctor’j ef the Intcrtcr but to be effective unless
and UntU revoked b: sold Secretory or his snid utoriinnto.
Cc) rntily stto’ocnts.——To furnish monthly stri tenants in detail at such time and in
such fern n may be prescribed by the lesscr, sucv;lnp the anoint rind cuality of all oil,
ma, natural rosoline, rind ether substruces produced 1urin the Trocecriop colendar month
rind the amounts tiierccf ucc for product! en purposes on the loosed lends or unavoliobly
lost, ond tu furnish current recora rind monthly 5ntomCnts of the amc’rnts thereof sold or
etherwlno dIsposed of nod the proceeds therofrcm.
fh) Pniont.——Unlris otherwise dlrecte.i i;i the 3osrtery of the Inttricr, to make
rental, ;‘oynlty, or other Tn;nentn to toe loaner, to the order of the Trcnsuror of the
Unltd States, such payments to be tendered to tue Hopiater of the dicrtrct lend office in
which tue lands are locotod or to the Gcnmissic.ner of tue General. Lend Office If there is
no Jistrct land office in the State in which toe lands aro located.
duly
(1) Inspecticn.——To keep open at all rensrnblc tines for the lna:ection ef any
authoried officer of the Ec’nrtment the brined premises rind all wells, improvements,
and
mocinery, and fixtures tu€recn or cennected tuerewith, and all books, accounts, maps,
records relative to cperotlcns rind surveys or investigations on the leased lends or under
the lease.

Ci) Plots and reorts.——Tc furnish at Sucu times rind In the manner and fona prescribed
the
by or on benali of. toe lescr, a plat su.owirup nl development work rind lmrroeements on
leased lanja, and cther relote fnfornston, with a report as to nil bulliinps, structures,
or other works placed in or upon said leased lands; rind to report In detail when required
as to the stockholders, Investment, depreciation, and cost of operation, and the amount,
natiro, and quality of products sold, and the amount received thorefor.
Ci:) Well rocord.——To keep o daily dr]llin record, n lop, rind complete Information en
eli well surui1n fern acceptable te or prescribed by or on bohaif of tue lessor of oil
the wells ]rfllod on Ulic leasod lands, on] on acceptable record of all subsurface Investi—
shall
potions offectinp said lands, which lop, information, and records, or copies thereof,
be furpished to the lessor as requested or required.
(1) Dlllpcnce—Prevcntlon of wsste—!icnlth rind safety ef workmen.To exercise reasonable
dilirence In drIlIin- and producinr the wells hrcIn proeleci for unles: consent to suspend
cporaticns temporarIly 13 printed by the Socrctory of the Interior; to carry on oil opera—
ticns hereunder in a pood ond workmanlike manner, In accordance with approved methods and
pructico as provided in the operoting repulatlnns, hnvlnp due ropard for the prevention o
wnte of oil or pns dovolopod or domape to iopoits or formations contolninp oil, coo, or
for conservation of gas energy, for
water or to cool measures or other mineral doll
the preservation and conservation of tho property for future productive cperatlcns, and for
the health nod safety of workmen and c’:plcyees; to plum properly nod effectively all wells
before abandoning the ensue; not to drill any well wIthin 200 fct of any of tire outer
boundaries of the lords covered hereby, un1es the adjoining beodo hove been patented or
the title thereto otnerwise vested in private owners; to carry out at expense of the lessee
all reasonable orders ci tire lessor relative to the matters In this paragraph, and that on
failure of the les’ee so o do lure lesaor flall have the right to enter on the pro5erty
Provided, Thot the
and to accomplish the purpose ci such orjcrs at tire lessee’s cost:
lessee shall not be heli responsible for delays or casualties occnsicned by causes beyond
les’ee’s control.
Cm) Regulntlons.-—To abide by and conform to any and all reasonable regulations of the
a
Secretary of the Intcrlcr now or hereafter in force, all of wnlch repuintlons are made
Provided, That such regulations are not Inconsistent
port and condition of this lease:
with any express and opecific provI3ons hereof; arid partlculñrly that no regulati ins
hereafter approved shall eçfeet a change in the rate of royalty or annual rental hereIn
specified without the written consent cf the parties to this lne.

(

‘

(n) Taxas nod wa’es—Preedom of purcitnso.—.—Tc pay when due, all taxes lnwfully assessed
and levied un er the laws of the State or the United ntntos upon improvements, oil, and gas
produced from the lnnis hereun ler, or other r.Iphts, property, or nsaetn of the lessee, to
accord all workmen and•ewplcye.os complete freedom of purchase, und to pay oll wages due
workmen rind employees at least twice each month in tire lawful money of the United States.
The lossoe shall not dicrimInnto agn1nt any en;loyao or applicant for employment because
to be
of race, creed, color, or national origin, end shrill rquire on ilentlcal provision
GTK
Included In all subcentroçts.
rind regulations
to) Reserved depoaits.——To camply with all sntutory requirements
of under
thereunder, it the lends embraced herein have bean or shall hereafter be disposed
subject to
th” laws reaervinp to the United States the deposits of oil end ros tnerein,
such oil or pbs.
sueh conditions as are or may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving
this lease, or’
(p) Assignment of oil and gas lease or interoet therein.——Not to assign
royalty interest, or
any interest thereIn, whether by operating agreement, working or
with the consent in
otherwise, nor to sublet any portion of the leased premises, except
be sobmitted in triplicate
must
assignments
All
Interior.
the
of
Secretary
the
writing of
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necessary or
equipment placed Ui or upon the land by the lessee, end in use thereon as a
sum as
useful pert of an operating or producing plant, on the pnnnent to the lessee of such
of whom
mai ho fixed as a rensenable price tnerofor by a bcrd of three appraisers, one
pond—
ho chosen by the le3srr, me by the lessee, and the cther by the two so chosen;another
or
lessor,
the
shall
If
In
pcslticn.
normal
remain
shall
equipment
all
ing such eiectfcn
of such materials, toolg,
lessee, shall not withIn 3 months elect to purchase all or any part
the right at any
have
shall
lessee
the
equipment,
and
structures,
machinery, appliances,
tcol,
tfme, within a pericd of 90 days, to remove from the premises all the materials, elected to
have
machinery, erpliencec, structures, and equipment which the lessor shell not
for
purchase, savo and except casing in wells and other equIment or apparatus necessary struc
Any materials, tcls, machinery, appliances,
the preservation of the well or wells.
become
shall
tures, and equipment, including casing in or out of wells on the leased lands,
to or such
the property cf the lessor on expiration ci’ the pcrtcd of 0 days above referred
throughout
condfticn
climatic
adverse
of
account
on
granted
be
may
as
thereof
extension
said period.
with the
SEC. 7. Proceedings In case of Iofault.——If the lessee shall fall to comply
the terms,
provisions cfEH Act, or mohe default in the performance or observance of any of
30 days
covenants, and stipuliitlcns hereof and such default shall continue for a perloi of the
after service cf written notice thereof by the lesscr, the lease ‘any be cnnceled by
and all
Secretary of the Intorlcr in accoronco with section 17 of the Act, as amended,
thereupon
materiola, tools, nochinery, appliances, structures, equipment, and wells shall
becc’ae tue property of tho lessor, except that if said lease was earned as a preference
leposlts
right pursuant to section 14 of the Act or ccvcrs innus known to contain valuable
manner provided
of oil or i-as, the leno may be canceled only by judicial proceedin4s in the
tue exercise
in secticn 31 of the Act; but this provision shall not be construed to prevent
A
by tue lessor cf any legal or equitable romody vihicn the lessor might otherwise have.
waiver of any particular cause of forfeiture shall not prevent the cencelotlon and fcrfef—
at
Lure of this lease for any other cause of forfeiture, cr for the same cause occurring
any other time.

I !I

end agreed that
SEC. 9. Heirs and successors in interest. ——It Is further covenanto
hereof
each obligation hereunder snail extend to and be binding upon, and every benefit
or assigns of the respec
shell inure to, the heirs, executers, ndminlstrntors, successors,
tive parties hereto.

I.

Lelegate
SEC. 9. Unlawful interest.——It Is also furtner aFreed that no hiember of, or
to, Congress, or Resluent Oommlssiener, after his election or appointment, or either before
or after he has qualified, and ouring his continuance in office, and that no offiCer, npent
part in
cr e’anloyee of the Department of the Interior, shall be admitted to any share or
section
this lease or ierive any benefit that may arise therefrom; and the provisions of
3741 of the Revised Htntutes of the United States, and sections 114, 115, and 116 of the
Ccdiflcaticn of the Penal Laws of the Untted States apprcved Kerc)i 4, 1303 (35 Stat. 1109),
be
relating to contrndts, enter into and form a part of this lease so far as the same may
applicable.
V

In Witness Whereof:

THE UNITED STATES CF APERICA,

Sep. 13, 1046

By
Witness to signature of

—

Gerald J. Kellogg

Billie Wright
2103 Carey, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Vincent Carter
liajeatic Bldo., Cheyenne, Vyo.

t fl

Fred W. Johnson, Acting Director
Bureau of Land Knongement

V

Gerald S. Kellogg
STIPULATION

The lands embraced fn my applicatIon, Lventcn 022179 filed under the mineral leasing
act of February 25, 1320 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, being within a national forest, I
hereby consent to the following stipulation:
“If pernittec or lessee shall construct any camp on the lend, such
camp sha1I. be located at a place approved by the forest supervisor,
and such forest supervisor shall have authority to require that such
This requirement is
camp be kept In a neat and sanitary condition.
subject tO the permittee’s or
right of appeal to the Secretary
of the Interior in case he disagrees with the forest superviscr.”

V

V

Gerald S. Kellogg
Applióant
Soriol 022179
Oct 14 ‘46
RLSERVATICN CF FISSICNhBLE 1ATERTALS

V

V

V
V

The lessee hereby consents to n reservation to the United Stnte mursuant to the pro—
thcrIuii
visips of the Act of August 1, 1346 (Public Law 505, 70th Congress) of all uranium,
or Other materials which are or may be determined to be peculiarly os”entlal to the pro—
with the
ductcn of fisslcnable materials, whether or not or commercial value, together
rigat of the United States through Its authorized agents or representatives at any time to
enter upon the land and prospect for, mine and remove same.
V

V

V
V

V

V
V

V

ii

V

Gerald J. Kellogg
Lessee
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approved unit plan, in the event such plan is terminated prior to the expiration of this
such
lease, wIthin 30 days of dennnd ‘asia thereafter, to subscribe to and to operate under
field,
reasonable creperative or unit plan for the ]evelopment and operation of the area,determine
cr pool e-ihracinr the lands Included herein as the Secretary of the Intezior may the rihtB
to he practicable and necessary us’ advisable, which plan shall adequately protect
of all parties in interest, includinp the United Stntes.
(1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased land
fc) i’olls:
States
from iralnnCe by wells on lnnd not the property of the lessor or lands of the United
leased at a lower royalty rotc, or in lieu of any part of such drillino and production,
with tho consent f tiio Secretory of the Interior, to comresrte the lessor In full each
month for the estimated loss of ro7alty throurh drainspe In tiw amount determined under
Instructions of said Secretory; f2 at tne election of the lessee, to drill and produce
other wells In conformity with on;i system of well spacinp or production allotments nffectlnt
authorized
the field or area in which the leased lands arc situnted, provided such system Is
efte
and sanctioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior; and (3) promptly
the Interior
due notice in writinp, to drill and produce such cthrr wells as the Secretary of
may require to Insure reasonable illlpence In the development and eperetfon of the property.
No.
In view of the Fpcsiient’s Reorpenization ilon So. 3 of l34C and Departmental Order 0ffice,’
2225 of July 15, 1340, the words “Jencrol Land Office,” “Commissioner, Jeneral Land
“Eureau of
and “Repister, District Land Office,” s:ieuld be ccntruod tc mean respectively Land OffI ce.1’
Land 1.anope’aont,” “Director, idurenu of Land Banni’ement,” end “innnper, District
which the
(d) Rentals .——To pay the lessor In advance on the first sny of the month in
lease issues a rental of 50 cents for each acre or fraction thereof for the first lease
year, flfli a rental of 25 cents for onch subsequent lease year berInntn prior to discovery
of a valuable deposit of oil or c” within the limits of the peoloicnl structure on which
Provided, That if this lease Is pronted
all or part of the leased lands are situated:
under section 17 of th act, as amended, for laTh not within any known ecleic structure
of a productive oil or i’ns field, no rental is required for the seccnu and third lease
Provided further, That
years unless a valuable deposit of oil or i’ns is sooner discovered:
to
If this lease Is rnntod in exchanpo for on oil and ms prespectin permit or pursuant
payable
an application fcr a rrcsrectinp permit filed after Lay 23, 1335, no rental shall be
discovered
for the first two lease years unless valuable deposits of oil or ms are sooner
within the boundaries of the lonse, ‘out a rental of 25 cents shall te paid fr the third
nnd each succcedIn loose year bepinninU prior to discovery of a valuable ieposlt of oil
or ss within the liwits of the peolotic structure on which all or part of the leased lends
I’roviiod further, That for each looje year hepinninp on or after discovery
are situctcd:
a rental of .1 per acre or fraction thcreof shall be paid, the rental so paid for any one
lease year to be cr€ dlted on the royalty fcr that year: An I provided further, That when
the °ecrctary of the Interior shall direct or shall assent te suspensIon of operations or
of production of oil or pas under this loose, after a valuable deposit ci’ oil or ras shall
have been Itacovored within the lends leased, any payment of acreape rental prescribed herein
likewIse shall be suspended durini’ such peric.1 of suspension ef cli operations and produc
tion; and this lense shall not be deened te expire by reason ef suspension of prospectlnp,
drillini’, or production, purs.ant to any prier or consent cf the snid Secretary.
value of all
(a) Rcyalties.——Tc pay the lessor royalties, as follows, on tho amount or
purposes
production from the leased lands (except that portion thereof used for production
on said lends or unavoidably lost):
per barrel,
(1) When the price of oil used in computini’ royalty value is 1. or more
the per centum of royalty hn1l bo as follows:

I

Dhen the nvernpo production for the calendar month in barrels per well per day Is
12.5 percent;
5u, the royalty shall ‘cc
not over
II
a
a
13
00,
50 but not over
over
‘
‘
“
IT
TI
U
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‘/0,
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‘
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H
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00
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300
“
“
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The royalty payable to the lesser under thIs lease shall be 12 percent on the a9onnt
or value cf all production removed or aold frow toe leased land, hut in no event shall such
royalty he less than l per acre per annum, payable at the end of each year, cpmrieneinp with
The provisions of section
the lease year bopinntnr on or after te discovery o” such lease.
2(d) end to) Inconsistent with the above provisirn arc void.
price of oil used In cdmputinp royalty value Is less than .1 per barrel,
(2) Viien the
the per centum of royalty shall be the forpoinp multiplIed by the ratio ef said price to a
Provided, however, Thpt the per centum of royalty shall never be
price of 1 per barrel:
less than 12.5.
(3) If the United States shall take its royalty in oil, thp prIce received by the
lessee, as well as that received by the lessor shall be considered In detcr’aininp the price
to povtrn the per centum of royalty, unless both prices are 1 or more per barrel.

U

(4) On pea, inelullnp Infln’nmable pas, helium, carbon dIoxile and all other natural
liquid product
poses nod mixtures thereof, and on natural or cnsinp—head, pasolino and other
obtained from posh
7Then the overope proiucticn of pas pn.r well per doy for the calendar mcnth does not
5,000,000
exceed 5,000,000 cubic foet, l2 percent; and whon said production of pits exceeds p’odicod,
products
cubic foot, 16 2/3 percent of the amount or value of the pas and liquid
allowance for the cost of
said amount or value pf such liquid products to be net Ofer an
nay exceed two—thirds of
manufacture
of
coat
for
allowance
provided, Thot the
manufacture:
the Interlcr, end
on approval by the Secretory of sold
Secretory..
the ancunt or volud ef any product only
,ieternslned by
as
be
shall
products
liquid
of
end
thiht salS valud ef pea
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tho

3ocrotzry of the Intorior nov or horoftor in forco, a.U of which regulations are made
?rovidod, That such regulations are not inconsiatent
a part and condition of thio base:
and particularly thatno rogulationo
vrith any oxpros and opocific provicions hereof;
hereafter approved shall effect a chance in the rato of royalty or annual rental herein
specified without the written consent of the parties to this lease.
tn) Taxes and waies——Freedom of purchase.——To pay vmon duo, all taxes lavTLully
assotscd and levied under the laws of the State or the United States upon improvements,
oil, and gas produced from the lands hereunder, or other rights, property, or assets of
the lessee; to accord all woranon and employees complete freedom of purchase, and to pay
all wages due workmen and employees at least twice each month in the lawful money of
the United States.
Tho lessee shall not discriminate against the employee or applicant for employment
because of race, creed, color, or national oriim, and shall require an identical pro
vision to be included in all aubcontracts. I. .. 46
to) Reserved depooits.-—To comply with all statutory requirements and regulatione
thereunder, if the lands embraced heroin hao boon or siall horoattor be disposed of
under the law reserving to the United States the deposits of oil and gas therein, sub
ject to such conditions as are or nay hereafter be provided by the laws rosorving such
oil or gas.
thin lo:ioo,
ni
‘nt n ‘ oIl and gnno ani or In torc’ri t tho rain •
(p) Aria
mp’oomOnt, vn ricinr or royalty lntoroab, or
or any Inturos L Lhini’oin, :luthn:.Thy 01
otliorwiso, nor to sublet any portion of the loasod fli’iii1aOo, Oxcopt with the connont in
All aerignrionto nunt ho oubuittod in triplicate
writing o’ tho corotary of the
within 50 days from the date oi execution and must contain oil of the torus, and conditions
If the considoratin expressed inthe agroomont fails
agrood upon by the parties thereto.
to describe the true cnsidoration, an accompnning ntfadavit must be aubmittod stating
The affadavit wilIe treated as confidential and not for public
the consideration in full.
lie assignment of any kind will be recognized as valid which, oxciusive of the
inspection.
royalty payable to the United States, shall create overriding royalty interests in the leaso
Furthermore, no assignments providinr for other
ag;:rogating in excess of . per cent.
payments out of production which constitute a burden upon lease operations prejudicial to
the interests of the United States will be approved.
to

——Iot

assi

interior.

of forfeiture.——To delivor up the premises leased, with
fq) Deliver preriseri
forfoituro of
all permanent improvements’ thioropn, in good order and condition in case of
this lease; hut this sha]l not bo construed to pre”ent the removal, alteration, or ye—
nov;al of oquimiont end improvements in the ordInary course of operations.
in

cases

tr) Pipe linoc to purchase or convi’y at ronsonablo rates and %thout discrimination,———
If rrnor, or operator, or owner of a controlling interest in any pipe line or of any’ company
operating the same which nay ho operated accessible to the oil or gas derived from landsat un—
der this lease, to accept and convey and, if a purchaser of such products, to purchase
of any citi—
reasonable ratea and without discrimination the oil or gas of tho Government or
the ownor of any pipe line, operating a lease or purchasing or selling
f the
natural gasoline, or other products under the
oil,

•
•

5en

or

company

not

V

Act.

provisions

gas,

is
this
the land included
(a) flesoved or aerogated lwids.——If any
sotrogatod for any particular PurPose, the lessoo shall
embraced in
be mndo by
thereundqr in confozsity with such
conduct
the land
and
thb
the Interior
the Secretary
this base, which latter shall ho regarded as tho dominant use unless otherwise provided
Vutod,
so Tar as
herein or separately stipulatçd. * purpose for v4lich it was rosorved or so5ro
may be consistent with the use of the land for the
SEC. b The lessor expressly reserves:
a

reservation

lease

in

of

V

or

requiroriomts

as

may

operations

for

of

protection

use

for

of

thopurpoooa

of

V

V

V

V

a) flights roscrvod——asomonts and righto—af—way.——Tho ri1it
through or In
several use opomonta or rights—of—way, Including casements in tunnels
of
the lands leased, occupied, or uod an may be necessary or appropz’loto to tue worhing
the same or of other lands containing the deposits described in the Act, and he troatment
products thereof by or under authority of the Government, its lesoea or
and shipment
ether public purposes.
and
to

permit

for

joint’

or

upon,

V

V

of

V

V

pormittees,

for

ethoxvria dispooe
(b) Disposition of surface.-—The right to lease, se2l,
lairs horeafte
surface of The lands embraced within this lease under oxioting law or
insofar as said surfaco is not necessary for the use of the leasec In the
removal of the. oil and gas therein:
Provided, That this reservation shall met applj
lands heroin described, title to which has passod from the United States.
or

of

extraction

the
enacted,
nd
to any

to) gononoly and fair pricoa,.--Full power ad authority to promilgato and’ enforce
the
all orders necessary to insure the sale of the production of the leased lands to
United States, to prevent monopoly, and to aVafoguard the public welfare.
Cngwcss
(d) Heliisn.-—Pursuant to section 1 of the Act, and section 1 of the Act of
end
approved March 3, 1927 (44 Stat. 1307), as airionded, the lessor ronerves the ownership
the
the ri5ht to extract, under such rules and roguldtions as ehall be proscribed by
lessee
Secretary of the Intoner, helium from all gas produced unoer this lease, but the
lessor
shall not be rouirod to extract and save the helium for t i lessor; in case the
or portion
elects to take the helium the lOVSbOO shall deliver all got containing some,
required by
thereof desired, to the lander at any point on the leased promisos in tho manner
for tI at
tho lessor, for the extraction of tho helium in such plant or reduction rk
lessee
urpoao as the h asor nay provide, whereupon tho residue shall ho roburiiod to the
purchaser
rith no auhatanthal delay in the delivery of gas produced from the well to the
Provided, That the leasoa hnll not, as a result of the operation in thfs,para—
thereof:
of value of the gas from thich the helium hac boon
graph provided for, suffer a diminution
, save few
extracted, -or loss otherwise, for-which the lessee is not reasonably compensated
niainv
the value of the helium extracbed; the lesser further reserves the right to erect,
tam, id operate any and all reduction .iisr)cs and other equipment nocesary or the oxV

•

:

i!)8

...

-,

r1
t;raction of hoi.jwa on tho pro;.do 1oao1,

Ce) Tacin of royi1tion.-—A11 rightt puruont to 300tion G of tlio Act, to fD.ICO roya1tie
in aow or In v1uo of production1
(f) Ca3In.——A11 riht pursuant to 6ctfon 4C
or oporate valuaslo water wells.

of tIo Act,

to puz’chao casing and lease

SEC. 4 Dri1Jing and producing rootrict1ons.—-]t is covonantod and agreed that tho
rate
of orospectinr- and developing and the quantity and rate of’ production
from the lapds covored
y this lunso shall be subject to control in tic public intorest by the Socretory
ot the
ntcrlor, ar1 in the oxorcico of his judgment the Cocrotaryiay tne into
considoration,
on: other thi :gs, Federal levis, State levis, and regulations issued thel’cunder, or
lawful
agreements anong operators regulating oithor drilling or production, or both.
SEC. 5, Our’on1or and termination of leaso,——Tho lessee nay, on consent
of the Socre—
tary of the Interior, first had and oitainod in writing, surrender and torninate
this leaar
no, mont of nil rents, royalties, and other obligations duo and rayeblo
to die lessor,
end iron ia:,-nerit of all wages and moneys duo and payable to the :orio.uiz omrloyod
by the
iue
and upon a satisfactory showing to the Secretary that the public intorost
will not
be ieinaired; but in no case shall ouch termination be affective until
the lessee shall have
mode full provision for consorvtion and protection of the property;
upon mo consent
had ama obtained the ioue nay surrender any legal ubdjvis ions of the
area included heroin.
,

C. C. Purchase of materials etc.
on termination of loeae.——Upon the ompfration of
this lease, or the earlier torhinahon Coreof pw’euant to the lost preceding
section, the
lessor or smother lesrioc may, if tiio lessor shall so eloct viithin 3 months
from the top2fi.na—
th.n of the lease, pdrciiaso all materials, tools, machinery, appliances,
structures, dm4
ovipeiit laeoj in or upn the land by tile looooo, end in uso thoroon
as a noc050ary or
useful part of en operating or producing plant, on the payment to
the loscoo
as .c’j bo fined no a reasonable price tiiorbfer by a board of three apgraioe.rs,of ouch sun
one of when
ri].i be choson b:; the losses’, one by he lessee, and Silo otlior
by Lie two so ohosen;
cndi:ig such olecei9n all equip:.lont shall remain in normal position.
If the lessor, or
enotisor leoseo, shall not within 3 months elocb to purchase all or any port
of such materials,
tools, machinery, appliances, structures, end equipment which the lessor
shall not have
elected to purchase, save and encept casing in wolls and ether equipment
or apparatus nocos—
oar-; for the preservation og t1i roll or wells . Any matoriuls, tools,
machinery, appliances,
structures, and oquinmont, incuding easing in or out of rolls on isLe
leased lands, shall
become the property of the leor on expiration of tii period of 00 days above
referred to
UV SUCh extension thereof as may be granted
en account of adverse climatic conditions
tirou Lout said period,
SEC. 7, ProceedIngs in case of default,——If the lessee snail fuil to compl
‘.ltfl tilO
proviooao of the Act, or naPe default Intho performance or observance of
any of the
terms, covonants, and stipulations hereof and ouch default shall continue
for a period of
O
after sei vice of nitton notico thereof by sno lessor, the lease may oo canceled
by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance vii thi Section 1/ of the
Act, as amended,
aid a)l materials, too.ts, machinery, appliances, atructuros, equipment,
ai1 rolls shall
thcpeuon become the property of tile loso, ancopt that if said lease
was earnod a a
proferonce right pursuant to section 14 of the Act or covers lends iaovin to
contain valuable
deposIts of oil or gas, the Inane nay be canceled only by judicial proceedings
in tile mannor
wravided in section 31 of the Act; but this prevision shall not be
constziod to prevent
the onorcise by tito lesser of any legal or oquitublo remedy which
lessor
the
might other—
vIso have.
A waiver of any partIcular cause of-forfeiture shall not prevent this cancalation
nd forfeiture of this loaso for any other cause of ibrfoiture,
or jor the same cause occur
ring at any other tine,
SEC. 8. 1eirs and successors in intarest.——It is further covonantod and agreed that
each obligation hercundor shall extend to and be binding upon, and evory bonolit horoof
small inure to, the heirs, executors, adsinistratore, successors, or assigns or the reepoc—
tivo parties hioreto.
SEC. 0, UnlawIul intorost.——If i also furthor ogreod that no Thembor of, or Delegate
to, Congress, or Losidont Colm4osioner, after his election or appointment, or either be—
fore or after lie has qualified, and during his entinuance in office, and that me officer,
agent, or mployoe of the Dopartnont of tile lzitorior, shall be adinittoa to any share or
part in this lease or derive any benefit that may eriso therefrom; and the provisions of
Section 3741 el the !levisod Statutes of the United States, end sections 114, 115, and 113
of’ tile Codificatic of tlio ?onal Laws of thu Unitod States approved arcfl 4, lOUD (35 Stat,
IluP), relating to contracs, enter into and form a part of’ this lease so far as the SOnO
ho arplieablo,
lE U1T2iEZS ‘.EEI{EUF:
TIlE 1ITED bTATES OF MfRICA,
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I”red ‘d. Johnson, Acting Director
lhureau or Land 1anagement
Assistant Socrotary of the Interior

Witness to aignaturo of——lire. Lillian Sullivan
Thos. Wiadick
flail A. Patterson
Eoth of Casper, Vlyoming

iirs Lillian Sullivan

Departmental urdor lIe. 1061, dated Juno 27, 1044, authorizes tue Commissioner or
the
Conoral Land OtTico to issue and cancol noncompotitivo Live year oil and gas loasos
and to
approve assignments, modifications, revoctiona, oporating contracts, and suroty bonds
re
lating thoroto.
STI PUL’tTI dl
Tho lands embraced in my application, Evanston 022113(5, filed under the mineral leasing

419

act or Fbruary 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as nmon4ed, beinG within a natiunnj. forest,
I hereby cQnsont to the follopinC stipulation:
“If perrritteo or lessee shall construct any canp on
the land, such camp shall be located at a place
approved by the forest supervisor, and such foront
supervisor shall liavo authority to require that
such camp bo kept in a neat and sanitary condition.
This requirement is eubjoct totho pormioe’o or
lessee’s right of appeal to the Secretary of the
Interior in caseho disagraoawith tho oroot
supervisor,”

lIre Ullian Sullivan
Applicant.
HE3EUVATIOU OF FISlOttADLE h.hATEIALS
The lessee hereby consonts tO a rosorvation to the United States pursuant to the
provisions of tho Act of August 1, 1046 (Public Law 565,, 79th Cong’ass) o,C all uranium,
thorium or other materials which are or maybe dotorminod to be .poculiarly essential
to the production of fissionable materials, whether pr not of commorcial value, togother
with the riht of the United Staten thr1gh its authorized agents or ropresontativee at
any time •t enter upon the land end proepoct for, mine and romovo same.
•

Lillian Sullivan
Lesson

31506
United States of America
T.o

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, as. Filed
for røcrd in my office. this 2nd day of December
A. D. 1946 at 3:20 o’clock P. U., and recorded in
Uoelc 5 pf Mixod Records, on Pages 499-504.

John II. Eoore

116 Totn

-

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officio flogister ef Deeds

Wyoming

UIhITED STATES
DEPARL’iIEWi OF TUE IItTEllI0R..
Gonaral Land Office
Serial Evanston 022005

L3a50 of Oiland Gas Lands Undor the Ant of February 25, 1020, an Amondod
TillS IflDEPTUH OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as f the’ lot dat of October, 194&
by and between the
UUITEO STATES OF ALIflICh
party of the first part, hereinafter calld the ltaaor, by the Soarotary of the Interior, and
John U. Moore,
Teflurido, Colorado, party of the oocoM pert, hereinafter called the losnoo undor,
pursuant, and subject to the terms and previsions of the t of Congress approved
February 26, 1920 (41 Stat. t7), entitled “Am Act to Pm moto ho Uining of Coal, Phos
phate, oil, oil Shalo, Gas, and Sodium on the Public Domain,” as amcndod, hereinaf tar
referred to as the Act, which is made a part hereof,
WITUESSETII:
SECTIOU 1. Rithits of lessoe.——That thY lassor, in considort9n of rents and royalties
ot forth, does hereby
tO be paid, Ond the conditions and covenants to be obsorvod as harem
grant end base to t’ho losseo the oxcludiv7o right and privilege to drill for, mine, extract,
remove, and dispose of all the oil d l’ns dop’otts in or under the following—described
tracts of land not within the known geologic structure or any producing oil or gas field
and more parttcularly describod as follows:
A tract of unsurveyed lend commencing et a point 7 nibs 11 rth
and 4 miles Viest of the ilorthoast rner of T. 42 II., II. 112 W., 6th
P. 1.1., Wyoming, thence 1 mile 2orth, thence 1 mile East, thence
mile Perth, thence 2 miles West, thence 1 mIle houth, t] once
mile East to the
mile South, thence
mile Eant, thence
point of beginning which, whoa survoyod, will probably be:

r

T. 44 U., II. 112 T. , 6th P. U., Wyoming,
soc. 20, Sv;
nec. 21,
soc. 20, U,,, SE,
by the legal
(Such ‘land3, v4ion officially survoyod, to be conformed tp and describod
nubdivisiono approximating said motes and sounds doscription.
containing 1120 acres, more or lose, together with the right to cunntruct and maintain there
upon all wz’ks, buildings, plants, waterways, roads, 1olograh or tobophcno linen, pipo lines,
there
reservoirs, tanks, pumping statiens or other structures nocossary to the full enjoyment
paying
of, for a period of fivo years, mmd so long thereafter as oil or gas in proiucod in
quantities; subject to any unit agroennnt heretofore or hereafter approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, the provisions of said agreement to govern to the extent of the lands øub—
joct thereto where inconsistencies with the terms of this lenan occur.
SECTION

2.

In consideration of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agrees:

t)O

a) 7onU,--To furnish prior to boinnin of drilling operations and maintain at all tines
thereafter as roquired by the lonsor a bond in the penal awn of ;5,UO0 with approved corporate

suroty, or with deeonit of United Staten bonds as suroty thorofor, conditioned upon compliance
th tho terms of this leone; and, until ouch bond is furnished, to submit and maintain a
bond in the awe of
,000 with acceptablo surety, oiodlcu’ly conditioned.
The requirement
:e1o heroin for the filing ct a çl.000 bond ohall apply only in those canes in which a bond
Is required by laxi for tho protection of tho owners of surface rights.
In all other canes
to :1.000 bond must to filed not loss than Ou uayn before the duo dato of
the next Ufl?aid
annual rental, but this requirement nay be successively dispensed with by indcing payment
of oachsuecoanive annual rental not loss then be days prior to its due date.
In the
abeonco çf the payment of the rental in advance as herein autiiorizod, the roquiresiont fo”
the filing of t}io bond within the tixeo proscribed nunt be complied ruth strIctly, and
uen
the failuro of tho lessee to conply therewith the lcnco shall be oubjoct to anceieton
°: the ecrotnry in accordance ‘xitli the provisiono of the lease ann the Act of Pcbruary 25,
i:3o (4. stat. 437), as wiendod by thto Act of Auguot 21, 1935 (40 Stat. 674).
hothin
:.croln ciutainod shall oporato to relieve the lo.see from the obligatIon to furnish a 5,000
:cncral .toaso bond prior to boginnln drilling operations.
wi

.

(0) Cooncrative or unit plan.——Withln 30 uas of demand, or IL’ the land in within an
Li)provOJ unit plan, in the event such plan in terminated prior to the expiration o1 this
lease, aithln 30 days of demand nadc thereafter, to subncribe to end to operate under such
aasnab1o cooperative or unit plan for the development and operation of the area, field,
or oo1 embracing tOn laeds included herein cia the Secretary of the InterIor uuciy determine
to be )rncticnalo and necessary or advinanie, which plan oholl adeqaately protect the
rItthts
ui oil parties in interest, including the United States.
Cc) ‘foils: Cl) To drill ens eroduce all iiells necessary to protect the leased land from
drainage by solis on lands not
the rororty of the lessor or lands of the United Staten
1c’scd at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of ouch drilling and production,
vItb the consent of the Secretary of the Intoner, to compensate the looser in full each
r.onth for the ontinated loon ol royalty L.nough drainage in the anount determined under
InstructIons of nai.d l.leerotary; (2) at the election of the looeo, to drill and produce
other v:o.cla In conformity with any system of well spacing or preduetton allotments affect—
lug the field or area in which the leased lando are situated, providod such system is author
Itad and sanctioned by applicable mit or by the Secretary of the Interior; and Ce) promptly
after duo notice in writing, to drill and proiuce such other worlo as the Secretary of tuo
ntonior nay require to
naurc reasonable diligonco in the development and oporatiin of the
property,

—

In vic’u el tho President’s fleerganisation Plan 110.3 of 1046 and Dcpartmetal Order
La, h223 of July 15, 1946, the words “General Land Cifice,” “CoLnissionor, Ueneral Land
L;fice,” arid “.hegi’ter, biatrict Land Office,” should to construed to mean respectively
“bureau of Lend •ageaeflt, “birector, Suronu of Land ima agorient,” a,d “Laseager, 8’ otnict
Lend Lifico,”
(5) Scintals.——To pay the lessor in advaneo on the first day of the month in vh ich the
lease issues a rental of 50 cents for each acre or fraction thereof for the first lease
year and a rental of 25 cents for each subsequent lease ysar beginning prior to discovery
of a valuable deposit of oil or gas within the limits of the geological structure on which
all or part of tho loaned lands arc situated:
Provided, That if this lease is granted under
section 17 of the act, as emonded, for lands riot within an:, known geologic structure of a
w’oductive oil or gas field, no rental is required for the second and third lease years
unless a valuable deponit of oil or gas is sooner discovered: Provided furthor,That if this
lease is granted lie encrienge for an oil end gas prospecting porit or pursuant to an applica
tion for a pronpocting permit flied after tIny 23, 1035, no rental shall be payable for the
fIrst to lease years unless valuablo deposits of oil or gas are sooner discoverod wIthin
the boundaries of the ieaso, but a rental of 2 cents shall be paid for the third and each
succeeding lease year beginning trier to dincovory of a valuable deposit of oil or gas within
the limits of the geologic structure on which all or pert of the leaned lends are situated;
Provided further, That for each lance year beginning on or after discovery a rental of l
per acre or fraction thereof ahall bo paid, tile rental no paid for any one base year to
ho crodltod on thee royalty for that your: An1 provided further, Tncit when the Secretary of
the Interior shall direct or shall assent to suspension ‘f operations or of production of
oil on gas wider thin lease, after a valuable deosit of oil or gas nOciui have boon discov
ered ritiuin the lends leased, any pa:nont of acreage rental prescribed heroin likewise shall
be suspended during such period of sunponn ri et’ all operations end production; end thin
lcse shall not be doeriod to e:cpire by reason of suspension of prospectIng, drilling or
production, pursuant to any order or consent of the said Secretary.
Ce) lhyaltieo,—-To pay the lennox’ royalties, as fellows, en the amount or value of all
procudtion fpoa:u the leaned lends (except that portion thereof, used ion productton purposes
on said lends or unavoidably lost):
(1) \‘Ihen the price ci oil used in computing royalty
the per contwe of royalty shall be as follows;

value

is ll

or more

per

barrel,

PReen the average production for the calendar month in barrels per well per day is
not over
50, the royalty shall be 12.5 percent;
“
“
“
50 but not over
over
60,
“
13
“
60
70,
14
0
,,
0
11
70
oo
15
11
0
0
II
“
“
00,
16
“
II
II
00
17
‘
‘
110
130,
18
130
150,
19
11
0
0
11
150
200,
20
“
“
200
250,
21
“
“
“
250
300,
22
It
It
II
II
II
300 II
350,
23’
“
350
400,
24
O
1
II
It
II
0
400 0
25
‘

•

,

j

501
1.
-

--

.
--..

The royalty payblo to the lessor undor this lease shall be l2 percont on the
amount or value of all production removed or arid from ti-ia leased Jand, but in no
avant shall such royalty be laps than l per acre par annum, payable at the end of each
year, commencing with the lease year boginnin on or after the discovery on ouch lease.
The provisions of section 2(d) and (a) inconsistent with the above provision are void.
(2) When the price ofofl used in computing royalty vnl-uo is less than l por barrol,
the porcentum of royalty shall bathe forgoing multiplied by tIo ratio of said price to
Provided, however, That the percentum of royalty shall flavor
a price of l pcir barrel:
be less titan 12.5.
(3) If the United Stabos shall tak its royalty in ii, the price recoivod by the
lesseci, as weil as that receivod by the lsaor shall ba cnsiderod in determining the -price
to govern the per centum of royalty, unless botn prices are ..)l or morepor barrel.
(4). On gcs, including inflasutabie gao, helium, carbon dioxide and all other natural
gases and mixtures thereof, and on natural or caning-head gasoline-and othor liquid products ob-tainod from gas:

-

When the average production -of gas per well por day for the calondar
month does not exceed 5,000,000 cubic feet, 12 percent; and when
said production of gas exceeds 5,000,000 cubic feet 16 2/3 percent
of the amount or value of tho gas and liquid products produced, said amount.
or value of such liquid products to bo net after an allowance for the
Providod, That the allowance for coat-of
cost çf usnufacture:
i,nnufacure may exceed two-thirds of the amount or valuo of any product only ciii approval- by the Secretary of the Interior, mid that said
value of gas and of liquid products shli be as determined by said
Scero tar-y.
The aerage production po wall per day for oil and for gas shall
be dotorLd.nod under rules and regulations approved by the Secretary
of tI1e interior.
-

-

-

-

.

-

-

(5)
atablioh roasonab)a
It is expressly agreed that the Sec-rotary of the Interior rey
minimum prices for purmosos of computing royalty .n valmo on any or all il, gas, natural
gasoline, and other Lquid products obtained from gas; and that in no case shall the prico
no established be loss than the estimated reasonable value of the pruduct, due consideration
being Clvon to the highest price paid for a port or for a majority of ‘mductien of like
quality in the seine field, to the price rocoivod by the leooe, to posted prices end
to other relevant matters.
-

(6) Vlhen paid In value,- siich royalties en production shall ho due and payable
monthly on the last day of the calendar north next follorrIng the calendar month in which
produced. When paid in amount of production, such royalty products shall be doliverod in
morchantai.lo condition en the prerrlsca whore produced iii titout cost to lessor, unless
otherwise agreed to by the parties hereto, at such Uris and in such tanks provided by the
Previded,That the leree shall not
lessee as reasonably may be required 1)7 the lessor:
be required to hold such royalty oil or other liquid products In storage leyond t’e ‘ant
day of the calendar month next following the calendar month in thlch producoa: Ani provided
ftrther,That the lessee shall be in no manner responsiblo or hold liable for the less or
the
dostructien of royalty oil or other liquid products in storage from causes over which
lessee has no control.
(7) Royalties, whether in amount or value of production, shal.l be atbjcct to reduction
whenever the averaga daily production of- the oil wells en the entire leasehold or en any
tract e portion thereof segregatod for royalty purposes shall. net exceed ten (10) barrels
render further
par well per day, or whoi’e the cost of production of oil or gas is ouch no to
in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interibr
If
,
.
impracticable
economically
production
the wells cannot be successfully operated upen the royalties fixed herein.

•

as super
(f) Contracts•for disposal of produeta.——To file with the Federal oil arKi
of all
visor or such other ofilcer as the Soc’etary of the Interior may dosignat”, copies arrdnge—
all othcr
conrac1s immediately upon execution thereof, and full information as be
rionbo for the diopcoal of oil, gas, natural gnsoline, and other products produced hereunder
lost), anl
(except produabs uoi for production purposes on the leased lands or unavoidably
not to sell er otherwise dispose of the products of the land leased- except in accordance
approval to be
with a contract or other arrangement fiiist approved )7 said officer, such
end until
subject to review by the ‘ocrotary of the Intorior but to be effective unless
revoked by said Secretary oz’ his said subordlnató.
at such tjno and In
(g) Jiontlily..stateraonts.—— To furnish monthly statements in detail
quality of all oil,
such form as may b procribed by the leaner, showing the amount and
calan4ar month
gas, natural gasoline, end other arbatances produced during the procoding or uuavoldably
lands
and the amounts thereof used for productioti purposes on tha leased amounts thereof sold ez
tho
lost, and to furnish current records and monthly statements ofotherwise disposed of and the proceeds therefrom.
-

•

of the Interior, to make
fli) Payiier’s.——Unleas otherwIse directed by the Secretary of the Treasurer of the
ordor
tho
to
loaner,,
to
-ho
payments
other
or
rental, reyalty,
the district laM office in
Unitod States-, such payments to be tendered to the Register of
Lard Office if thero is
General
the
of
er
Commission
the
to
or
located
are
lends
the
which
located.
no district land office In the State in iihicli the lands are

Ci) Inopocti,on.——To keep opon at all reasonable times for tho Inopoctionof any duly
&uthorizad officer of the Department, t leaned promises and all weIl, improvements,
machinery, and fixtures thereon oroonneetod therewith, and all books, accounts, maps,
and records relative to operations and surveys or investigations on the iased lands or
under the 1aas.
-

-
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several 1.150 ei3ornoflt Or riht—of—way, inc1udin; oasorionta in tunno1, upon, throixh
to the
or in the 1ds 1c,aad, occupied, or used co may be necossary or npproprito
the depos1t doscrizod in the Act, and
woridn,: of the aino or of other lands containin
th- treatment cud 3hipmont of products thereof by or imder authority aT the Government,
1esees or pormitteos, end for other public purposes.
its
fb) Dipoition of urfaco.——Tho TI ht to lease, aoll, or othorwiso diapose of the
aurfaco of tno lands embraced within tMa 1oao under existi law or laws hereaftor
enacted, in3dfar aa said surface i not noce3ary for the use of the 1osoe in the extraction
Provided,That thio ro3orvation 3haIl not apply to
and ronioval of tho oil and ra thoroin:
anyland3 heroin doscrl,ed, titlo to thich ha3 xissad frontho United States.
(c) 1onopo1: and fair pricoi.—-Fu11 powor and autiority to pronul:ate and enforce
all ordero nccoar- to insuro the sale of the production of the leaoed lands to tho
and to the public
United Statas,to prevont monopoly, end to safo,uard the public welfare.
at reasonable prices, to protect the intorests of the United Statea,
fd) Holiuni.——Pursuant to section 1 of the Act, and section 1 of the Act of Congress
approved 1.arcli 3, 192’ (44 Stat. 13.7), as amended, tho 1nsor reserves t1e ownership
and the ri -ht to extract, under such rules and rorulntions as shall ho proscribed by tho
Secretary of the Interior, helium from all gas producodundor this laase, but the lessee
shall not be required to extract and stvo the he1iu:i for tho lessor; in case tho lessor
elects to take the helium the lessee shall deliver all as containin,: sane, or portion
thereof desired, to the lessor at any point on the leased premises in the canner roquired by
the lessor, for the extraction of the helium in such plant or reduction works for that
purpose as the lessor may pxvidc, vheroupon tho rosiduo shall be roturned to the lesreo
with no substantial delay in the delivery of gas produced fium tho well to the purchaser
thereof: Provided, That the lessee shall not, as a result of the operatIon in this pam—
heon
raphi provided for, suffer a diminution of value of the gas from which the helium has
extracted, or loss othorwiso, for uhich the Ies’ve is not reasonably compensated, save for
the value of the helium extracted; the leesor further rosorvos the right to erect, main
tain, end operate any end all r duction vorks and other equipment necessary for the ex
traction of helium on the premises based.
to take. royalties
(o) Takin of royaltios.——All rights p.irsuant to section 36 of’ the Act,
in amount or in valup 01’ production.
(f) Caslng.——All rilits pursuant to section 40 of the Act, to purchase cain’ and lease
or operate vatua.lo water wells.
SEC. 4. Drillin- and ‘,roduciti reet””tions-—It is covonantod and a’roed that the rate
of prosootinr and dov.olop.ng and tho quantity and rate of production from tha lands
covered by this lease shall bo subject to control in the public interest by the Socrotary
of tho Interior, end in the exerciso of his judi:ont the Secretary may take into cohsldoma—
tion, among other things, Federal laws, State laws, end regulations isuec1 thereunder,
or lawful arroements ninv operators rorulatin’: either dril Linr or production, or both.
SEC. 5. Surrender end termination of .leace.——T)io lessee may, on consent of the Secre
tary of the Interior, first had and ootalnod in viritinr surrender and terminate this lease
upon payzwn t of all rants, royalties, and other obiig.t ions duo ami pay able to the lessor,
end upon papoent of all waDes and moneys duo and ‘myable to tho workmen omplo -ed by the
lessee, and upon a satisfactory showin; to the Secretary thnt the public intaost will
not be impaired; but in no case thailsucli termination be effective until the lessee shall
have made fall provision for consorvatun end protection of ‘the property; upon like consent
had and obtained t1 lessoe may surrender any legal subdivisions of the area included horein.
SEC. 6. Purchase of materials, etc., dn termination of lease.—-Upom the expiration of
this lease, or the earlier tdrmination thereof urouent to the 1,ast procedin section, the
lessor or another lessee nay, if the lessor shall so elect within 3 months from the tcrmina—
tion of the lease, purchase all materials, tools, mCchinory, appliances, structures, and
ise thereon as a necessary or
equipnont placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and
useful part of an oporatin or producing plant, on th” payment to the lessee of such sum
of whom
as may be fixed as a reasonable price therefor by a board of thro appraisers, one
shall be chosen by tlw lessor, one by the lessee, and thO other by the two so chosen;
lf the loosor, or
pondin— such election all equipment shall remain in normal position.
another loseo, shall not ml. thin 3 months elect to ourchaso all or any part of such natorialsI
teols, machinery, appliances, structures, and oquip’’&t, the lessee shall have the riht
at any tine, within a period of’ 90 days, to remove fiun the premises all the materials,
have
tools, machinery, appliances, itructures, and oqui-mont v:hich the lessor shall not
elected to purchase, savo and except casin in wells and other equipment or npnratua
Any materials, tools, rchinory,
necessary for the preservation of the well or wells.
pplianccs, structures, and equipment, includinr casing In or out of wells on the leased
lands, shall become the rroporty of tholéssor on expiration of the period of 90 days above
referred to or such gxtonslon thereof ao nay be grantod on account of adverse climatic
conditions throu-liout said poriod.
in case of default.——If the lessee hiall fail to comply with
SUC, 7. Procoedix.j
any of the
the provinions of the Act, or ‘ria’ice default in the performance or obacrvaiico of
period
terms, covenants, and stipulations hereof andsuch default shall continue for a
be
of 30 days after servce of writton notico thereof by the lessor, the leaso may
Act, as
canceled by the Sec-retar; of the Interior In accordance with section 17 of the
wells
amended, and all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, equipment, and
shall thereupon ber”mo the proporty of the leQsor, except that if said leaso was earned
hoown to contain
as a preference right pursuant to section 14 of the Act or covors lmds
in
valuable dopoits of oil or aa, the leaoe may be canrnbe only by judicial procoedin;o
construed
the nannor’ provided n sootion 31 of the Act; but this provision shall not be
the lessor
to prevent the exorciSe o;r the baser of ny logal or equitabbo remedy which
A waiver of any particular cause of forfeiture shall net prevent
might otherwise havo.
forfeiture, or for the
the cancelation and ferfoituro of this base for any other cause of
tlao.
any
other
at
occurring
aan cause
-

agreed that
SEC. 0. Heirs and aucesaors in Intaroot.——It is further covonanted and
benefit hereof shall
each obligation hereunder shall extend to end be binding upon, and every

—

‘1

F1

504

inure to, the heirs, executors, administrators, euccoasops, o. aris of the respective
partIes horeto,
bEe. 0. Un34wful_intoroot.——Tt Is also tuz’thor aiçreed that no Mes.uez’ of, or Delegate
to Conresc, F Resident Comj.issiono’, after his election or appointment, or Ithor before
or aftor ho has qualified, and dui’in his continuance in office, and that no officer1
or ompioyeo of the Doparzitnet of the Interior, shall be admitted to any share or
part In this lease or derive any benefit that in..’ arise therefrom; end the provisions of
of section 1iI of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and sections 114, 115, und 116
ot’ tLo Codification of the Penal Laws of the United States approved Uarch 4, 1909 (5 Stat,
1109), ro1atinr to cot’acts, enter into and form a part of thia lease so far us the caine
apllcabie.
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I lITiIESS VIHEREOF;
TI UNITED STATES OF M.ERICA,

Sep 19 1946

by Fred W. Johnson
bupeau of Land Uanagement
Actin 1J1’octop

Vtitness to cignaturo of-—John 11, Moore
Charles U, F’airlaxnh,
Teiliride, Colorado
Vood
T&I]urlde Uolorado

V

John II, Moore

STI PULATI UN
The lends hraced
application, Evanston 022805, tiled under the mineral leasing
net of February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 431), as amended, beinU v6.thin a national forest,
I
nereby consent to the following stipulation;
in

my

“If porrittse or lessee shall construct any camp
on tlio ltnd, ouch ca.p shall be loon cad at a place
approved by the Lrost supervisor, sat such forest
suporvisor shall have authority to require that such camp
be opt in a neat and sanitary condition.
This ye—
quirenent is subject to the permitteela or lossoe’s
ri ‘ht of appeal to tho Secretary of the Interior In
caso he disarreea with the fbreot supervisor.11

I

(1

V

John H,
Applicant,

Moore

V

BESE[fVATI nil

C

OF FI53loUABLE MTERIAI

The loasee horoby consents to a rosorvetfon to the Unitod States pursuant to the
provisions of the Act of August 1, 1040 1Public Law 585, 79th Congross) of all uranium,
thorium or other mahirial
4ch aro or may be dotcrmninod to be peculiarly essential to
the production of fissionable materials, vthothor
commercial value, together
with the ri :ht of the Unitod States throu;li its autliorizod aants or ropresontativos at
any tire to enter upon the land
prospect for, mine and romovo sane.
‘

or

not

of

and

John H. Moore
Lessee
John H, hooro, Evanston 022805

V

31507

c;0.00

V

United Statos of Amorfca
To
Joseph I. Parker

Ii

I

II

The State of Wyrming, County of Toton,ss. Filed
for record in my office th.s 2nd day of December
A. P. 1948 at 3:25 o’clock ?. H,, and recordod
in J3ook S of Mixed Records, on Pago SO4O9
raco A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officio be :istor of Deeds.
WilTED STATES

V

DEPARTLITT OF THE IMfERIoR
Lid Toton

—

Wyomin

Gonoral Land

Office

Serial Evanston 022840

V

Lease of Oil and Saa Lands Under the Act of February 25, 1920, as lLinendod
THIS INDENTURH 0? LEASE, entered Into, in triplicate, as of the 1st day of October,
1946 by and between the
UMITED STATES OF AMERICA
Party of the first part, hereinafter oallad the lessor, by the Secretary
of the Interior,
and
Josopli S. Parker,
M.D,, Telluride, Colorado, party of the second part, hereinafter
called the lessee, under,
pursuant, and subject to the terms and provisions of the act of
Congress ajproved February

•1

—

.-—----——————————--———-——-—-.

-,----.

.

--—---—

23, 12O (41 Stat. 437), ontitlod “An Act to Proiotetho Mining of Coal, Phosphate, Oil,
Oil Shalo, Quo, and Sodiurn on thg Public Domain,” as anondod, lioroinaftor reforrod to
no tho Ant, which is made a pare horeof, WITHESSETH:

.

SECTION 1.
E1thts of 1esoo.—-Tliat tho 1osor, in conidoration of rents and
royalties to o paid1 and conditlon3 and covonnnti to be observed a heroin 3ot forth,
doos hereby grant zd leaae to tue loosee the excluivo ri -lit and pr1vilo;o to drill
for, rino, oxtr&:ct, rorno’o, and dinpouo ofall the oil and as dopoolts in or undor the
fo1lowin-doscribed tracto of land not within tho movrn oolo ic structure of any pro—
(Such lnnd3, vthn
ducin ; oil or o £iold and noro particularly doscribod ao Lollowo:
officially sureyod, to be conformed to and describód by the local subdivisions approxirnatinc
said notes and bounds description)
Bei:mln: at a point 8 miles north and 5 miles west of
the northeast corner of Township 42 Uorth, ham;o 112
mile
mile nort1,
West, the enclosure is as fellows:
mile east to the point of be
mile sauth and
west,
innin, which, when sur eyed,, probably will be the
SE, Sec. 19, T. 44 N., H. 112 Vt., 6th P. i., Wyomin-,
containin- 160.00 acres, more or less, toothor with the rirht to. canstruct and maintain
thereupon all works, buildiflr, plants, waterways, roads, telouraphi or telephone limos,
pipe lines, reservoirs, tanks, pumpln stations, or other structures necessary to the
full enjoyment tharopf, for a period of fIve years, and so loni; thereafter as oil or as
is produced in payri quantities; subject to any unit a-reement heretofore or heroaftor
reomont to jovorn to
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of said
the extent of the, lands subject thereto whoro inconsistencies with the terms of this base
occur.

11

SEC. 2.

In coenidoretion of the foreoin:,

the loneo hcreb1’ a’reos:

(a) j3ond.--To furnish prior to be6inninI of drilllnC operations and maiptain at all
timos thoroafter as required by the lessor a bond in the penal sum of 05,Ooo with approved
corpoxato surety, or with deposit of United States aonds as surety tim for, conditioned
upon comslis.nco with the terms of this lease; and, until such bond in furnished, to submit,
and maintain a bend in the sum of .l,OO0 mith acceptaalo sureti, similarly conditioned.
The requirement mode herein for this film;: a n 1,OO0 bond shall apply only in those
cases in ohlch a bend is required by 1ay for the protection of the Sonora of surface
rI”lits.
in all other cases the l,OO0 bond must be filed not loss than 90 dvtys before the
duo date of the next unpaid annual rental, but this requironiont may be successively dis
pensed with by makin6; payment of each successive annual rental not less than 90 days prior
In the absence of the payment of the rental in advance as herein authorize4
to its duo date.
the requirement for the filing of the bond within the time prescrised must be complied
with strictly, end upon the failure or the lessee to comply thorooith the lease shall be
subject to cancelation by the Secrotary in accordance with the provisions of tim lease and
the Act of February 26, 1920 (41 Stat. 437)’, as amended by the Act of Au:ust 21, 1933 (40
flethin; herein contained shall operate to relieve the lessee from the obliGa
Stat. 074).
tion to furnish a ,,3,0O0 General loaso bond prior to beGinnin driilin% operations.

C b) CooerativO or unit plan. --Within 30 days of demand, or if the land is within an
approved’ unit plan, in the event such plan is terminat”-’l prior to the eplration of this
lease, within 30 days of demand made thoreafor, to subscribe to and to operate under
such reasonable cooperative or.unit plan for the doveloiment end operation of tho area,
LioN, or pool embracin’- the lands included herein as the Secretary of the Interior may doteri
mine to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which plan shall adequately protect the
ri6hts of all parties in Iriteroot, inc1udIn the United States.
(c).Wolls: Cl) To drill and produce all mella necessary to protect the leased land
from drainae by wells on lands not the property of the lessor or lands of the United
States leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of such drilifm; and pro
duction, with the consent of the Secretary of the interior, to compensate the lessor in
full each month for the estimated loss of royalty threuli dralnaj’,e in the amount de
termined un:er instructions of said Secretary; (2) at the election of the lesSee, td.drlll
and produce other wells in conformity with any systom of well opacinj; or production,
allotuonts affoctl8 the field or area in which this lenae t lends are situatod, provided
such: system Is authorized sad sanctioned by applicabbo liw or by h:o Secretary of tho
Intârior; and (.) promptly arbor due notice in t:ritin, to drill and produce nuob other
wells as the Secretary of the Interior muy require. ta insure reasonable diligence in the
dovelopi:ent and operation of the property.
In view of the ‘resldent’s Reor,;anization Plan lIe. 3 of 1946 and Dcpaptmental Order
210. 2223 of July 15, 1046, the rds “Oeneral Land Office,” Cosunissioner,, Geheral Land
Office,” and “Register, District ‘Lend OffIce,” should be constrUed to mean ronpoctively
“Bureau of Land anariement,” Director, Bureau of Land Mana’omoflt,” and “iana-or, District
40
Land Office.”

-

.

,-,

(d) Rontals.-—To pay the lessor in advance on the f3rst day of the month in which
the lease issues a rental of 50 cents for each acre or fractian thereof for this first beaso
year, and a rental of 26 cents for each subsequent lease year be-innS.ni; prior to discovery
of a valuable deposit of oil or poe within tho limits of the oo1o ical structure on which
?rovldcd, That if this loose is r-rantod
all or part of thjo leased lands are situated:
under section 1/ of the act, as amended, for lands not within any lawwn geoioic structure
of a productive oil or rae field, no rental in required for the socond and third base
Providod further,
years Unless a valunbo deposit of oil’ or ,as is sooper discovered:
That if this lease Is -ranted in exchan—e for and oil and gas prospecting permit or PUT—
suant to an application for a proapoctin permit filed after May 2, 1066, no rental shall
be payablo for the first tvho loans yoars unleSs valuaele deposits of oil r Gas aro
sooner discovered within the boundaries of the lease, but a rental of 2o cents shall be
paid for the third and each succoedin lease year beinnin prior to discovery of a valuable
deposit of oil or 6° within the limits of tho 680106Cc structure en which all or part of the
leased lands aro situated: Provided furth:gr, That for each lease year beGinninG on or after *
a rental of l per acre or Llactien thereof shall be paid, the rental so paid for any one
ediscovor7
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Cr) Pipo 11flO3 to purc1rno or convoy at roLtson&1o rat9 and without discrimination.——
if o7ncr, or operator, or ue!nor o1 a conro1iin i toroc iii any pipo 1no or of any coin—
any ,oupflblii the sammo which m:ay be oporatod accessible to tho oil or
tas dervod from
lends undor this lease, to accept and convoy and, if a purchaser of such products, to pr—
chano at roasomiablc rates and ef thout discrimination time oil or -as of the Govormjent
or
f any citizen or comnany not. tlmc owner of any ‘,ino lImo, oporatin: a lease or purchaslnor satlin oil, -as, natural nsuline, or other products under time provisions of tee
Act.

j I

(s mosmjroci or se-re nted 1 mmds.—— any of the lend included in ihIs leasu is es—
JrOCmu ta a reservation or se re 2ttfl for any particular purpose, the lessee shall conduct
omeratluns thereunder in conformity with such requirements as may oe made by the Secretary
of time interior for time protection and use of the kzmd for time purpose for which it
mmr\ Cd or so -ro ated, so iar as m.y be conin tent with tho use of the land fsr the our—
mCe3 of this loeu, which lattor shall be ro
:ardod as tmo domiflant use unless otherwise
mm.oyldod herein or separately stipulated.
SeC. 3.

flie lessor expressly reserves:

ta) Hithts roscrved-—Sasoments and rf -lmtrm—oC—way.——Time riClmt to permit for Joint
several use oase:.monts imp ri -hts—of—wny, inchmdln easemormts in tunnels upon, throu.-h or
or
time lands lensod, occupied, or used as nay ho necessary or uporopriate to the vrorkin of in
the canto or of other lands cantatninr the deposits doscri-mod in the Act, and the treatment
tid shiumermt oC nroducL thereof by- or under authority of time )overnmcnt, its
lessees or
peremitees, and for other public purposes.
-

(b) disposition of surface.---’lme ri:ht to loaso, sell, or otimerwise dispose of tho sur—
lace of tlm lmmmdc iti-mirecod vmjtjmln this lease under exftiimm law or lavis hereafter
enacted,
hoofer as sold surface is not necessary for the use of tnc lessee 1mm tee oxtinction
and
rum oval of the oil and
as therein; irovidea, That tImi reservation shall not apply to any
lands herein uoscrl mod, title to which hoe pasmod fiom thu United States.
fc) hoimopol,y mmd fair prices.——Full power and authority to promulCate and enforce
all
orders n600smmmmry t. insure time sale of time productlcmn of the leased lands to the Lnitod
tetcs and to time public at roasonnole prices, to protect time Interests of
the United States,
to prmmvent inormoioly, end to sufeouard the public miolfare,
(mi) iluliuxn.——Pursuant to soctiomm 1 of the Act, mmd section 1 of the Act of
Con
approved uhch 3, 102/ (44 Stat. l3el), as amended, the lessor reserves the ownershiproes
and
the rI ut to extract, under such. rules and rodulations as shall be proscribed by
ti-me Sac—
rotary of time Iniorior, hellion from all ;rms produced under tiu1 base, nut tne
loseo shall
not oo roquirod to extract and save the imoliwa for the lessor; iii coso time lessor
elects
to ta.-:c tm helium the losoco shall oolivor all
eontainin
sane,
or
portion
m55
thereof
uemmirod, to time lessor at any Doint on the leased 1reniees In the manner required sy
the
oosor, for the extraction of time Imoliwa in such plant or ruduction works for that purpose
mc the lessor mmay provide, whereupon the residue shall oe returned to the ioesoo
with no
sumotnmtial dotay in the delivery of ,-au produced from time woll to the purchaser
thereof:
Provided, hbmat time lossoc shall not, as a result of tho operation in this pararaph
provided
for, suffer a diminution of value of the ca5 from wimicim time helium las been extracted, or
loss otmorwico, for ;ilmich the lesoo is not rooeummaoly compensated, save for the
value of
the lmcliumm extracted; the lessor further reserves time ri :1-mt to orect, maintain,
alKi
optorate any and all redi ction works amid other equipnment necessary for the
extraction of
moliumi -n the promnios leased,
(a) Taimm of royaltios.——All rim-hto pursuant to section 36of the Act,
ties in amount or in value of oroduction.

to take royal

(T) Casin.- All rfhhts pursuant to section 40 of the Act, to purchase casino and lease
or operate valuable water wells,
ShC. 4. Urillinm: and producfnm restrictions.——It 13 covenanted and
adreed that time
rate of prospectin and dovolopin: and timo quantity end rate of pzduction
from time lands
covered by timf lease mmuIl cc suojoct to control in the public interest ay the
Secretary
of’ the interior, and im tue oxercise of life jud;;maant timo Secretary may take into
coneidora—
then, mnonm other timinrs, Federal laws, State laws, and re;ulationa issued
thorounder,or
lawful a roe;mmemmts anon operators roulatin of timer uriliin; or production, or
oa h.
-

SEC. 5. Surrender and termination of loaao,——Timo lessee may, on consent of time
Secre
tary of the Inlorior, first imd and obtained in rmritin, surrender and tereminate
this lease
upon payment of all rents, roalt1os, and other odlim:ations due end xmyaolo to
time lessor,
and upon 3aynmommt of all mma:es and moneys due and payable to timo workmen employed
by the
lessee, and upon a satisfactory showind to the Socrotary that time public
interest will
not be imnpairod; but in no case simall such tormmination be effective until
the lesaoo shall
have imade full provision for conservation and protection of the property; upon
Ilice consent
had and obtained time leeaeo may surrender any loCal subdivisions of the area
included herein,
SEC. 6. Purchaso of materials, etc., on torminatlon of loase.——Upen the expiration of
this lease, or ti-me earlier ternminationtlmureot pursuant to the last precedinsection, the
lessor or another lessee may, If the lossor simail so elect mltimimi 3 months
from the teradna—
tion of the lease, purchase all materials, tools, nnchinez’y, appliances,
structures,
and
equi mont placed in or upon the land by time lessee, and in use
thereon as a necessary or
useful part of an operatino or producinm plant, on tho payment to the losee of
such sun
as nay be fixed as a roasonablo price therefor by a board of three anpralsers,
ono of
iohom shall be chosen by timo lessor, one by the lessee, and time other
by the two so chosen;
pcndin; such election all equipment shall remain in normual position,
It the lessor, or
another lessee, shall not within 3 months elect to purchaso all or any
part of such materia1,
tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment vthich
the lessor shall not .hae
elected to purchase, save and except casint in wells end other equipment
or asparatus
necessary for the preservation of the well or wells.
Any materials, tools, machinery,
appliances, structures, and equipment, inc1udin casing in or out of wells
on the leased
lands, shall become the property of the lessor on the expiration
of the period of 00
days above referred to or such extension thoroat as may be rantod
on account of adverse
climatic conditions throughout said period,
-

-

-

503
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SEC. 7. Proceedin s in case of’ dofuult. -—If the lessee shall fail to comply with the
provisions of the Act, or make default in the performance or observance of any of the
terms, covenants, and stipulations hereof and such default shall continue for a period of
30 days after service of written notice thereof by the lessor, the lease may be canceled
by the becretary of the Interior in accordance .with section 17 of the Act, as amended, and
all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, equipment, and wells shall there
upon become the property of the lessor, except that if said lasso wt.s earned as a preference
richt pursuant to section 14 of the Act or covers lands iown to contain valuable depos1t
of oil or gas, the lease may be canceled only by judicial procoedin-s in the manner provided
In sectiion 31 if the Act; but this rrovision shall not be construed to prevent the excrcise
by tito lesser of any legal or equitale remedy which the baser might otherwise have. A
waiver of’ any particular cause of forfeiture shall not pre-ont the cnncolation and forfeiture
of this lease for any other cause of forfeiture, or for the same cause occurring at any other
time.
SEC. 0. HaIrs and successors in intereat.-—It is further covenantod and a:reod that
each obllEation hereunder shall extend to and be bindin- upon, and every benefit hereof
shall l.ure to, the heirs, oxocutors, administrators, succcssors, or aasiris of the rospec—
tive parties hereto.
SEC. 9. Unlawful interest. -—It is also further aroed that no hanber of, or Dolorate
Conress, or hosident Coandasioner, aCtor his election or appointment, or either be
to,
fore or after he has qualified, and during his continuance in office, and that no officer,
a’-ent, or employee of the Deparmtnet of tho Interior, shall be admitted to any share or
part in this lease or derive any benefit that may arise thorot’rom; nd the provisions of
section “741 of the hevisod Statutes of the United States, and sections 114, 113, and 116
of the Codification of the Ponal Laws of the United States approved March 4, l09 (3, Stat.
1109), relatfn: to contracts, enter in.o mid form a part of this loaso so far as the same
may be applicable.

U

IN WITNESS WHEREOF:
ThEiflITED STALES UP AMERICA,
Sep 6

-

By Fred i. Johnson
Actin; Director, 3uroau of Land Monaoment

1946

Vlftness to signature of——Joseph J. Parker, M.D.
Joseph I.

Maxine S. flettlotan
Parker B. Wilson

Parker, M.D.

STIPULATION
The lmids embraced in my a,plication, Evanston O22i40, filed under the mineral leasing
act of February 2j, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, boin1; within a national forest, I
hereby consent to the followinr; stipulation:
“If pornmltteo or lessee shall construct any
camp on the land, such camp shall be located at a
place approved by the ibroot supervisor, and such forest
supervisor shall have authority to require that
such canp be kept in a neat and sanitary condition.
This roquiroment is subject to time permn; toe’s or lessee’s
rlht- of appeal to the 3ecretary of time Interior in
case he disagrees wit4m the forest supervisor.”
Joseph J. Parker, M.D.
Applicant.

-

RESERVATIOM Of FISSIONABLE Mt’J’EflIALS

•

The lessee hereby consents to a reseradan to the United States pursuant to the pro—
visions of the Act of Auust 1, 1946 (PublIc Law, 5P,, 79th Corress) of all uranium, thorium
or other material which ard or stay be determined to be neculiarly essential to the roductiun
bf fissionable materials, whether or not of commercial values tor:atlmor with the right of
the United States throürh its authorized a -ants or repzeseñtatives t any time to enter upon
ho land and prospect for, mine and remove same.
Joseph I. Parker
Lessee Joseph J. Parker
Evanston 022640

31604

9.O0

‘

LEASE
-

United Stetes of Amarica
To

fl

Lulu F. Hansom

Filed
The State of Wyoming, County cf Teton, es.
for record in my office this 23rd day of December,
A. 0. l946et 9:45 c’clock A. It., end recorded in
Book 5 of 1mixed Records, en PaSe 509- 514.
-

Orece A. Smith, County Clerk and
E*-Officio fle€ister of Deeds.

510

LEASE
(3 Tetcn-Wyemlñç

UNITE.) STATES
DEPAW1’LNT Cii’HE INTERICR

General Land Cffice
Serial

Evanston 022374

Lease of Cii and Gas Lands Unler the Act oF February 25, 1920, as Amended
T1S ITDiTURE CF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as cl’ the 1st day
oF Jan
uary, 1946,
by and between the

UUITED STATES Ci ANERICA,
party of the first part, hereinafter called the lessor, by the Secretary
ci’ the Interior,
and
-

Lulu E. llcnson,
i’.C. Sex 92, Cheyenne, Wycmin, party of the second part, hereinafter
called the lessee,
under, pursuant, eni subject to the terms Bn.3 provisions of the act
of Congress ar—
proved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 43’/) entitled ‘An Act to
Promote the MininC of Coal,
Fhrnhna. CU, (l Shale, as, ani f3oiium on the Public amain,”
as amended, herein—
alit
referred to as the Act, which is made a part hereof, WITNESSET
IL:
SECTIiN 1.
Rights of lessoe.——Thot the lessor, in consideration of rents and royal
ties to be paid, and the conditlcn and covenants to be observed
as herein set rorth,
does hereby grant and lease tc the lessee the exclusive right
and priv1lee to drill
for, mine, extract, remove, and dipoe of all the oil and gas deposits
in or under the
fcllomIn—describcd trncL of land not within the knoon (3eolocic structure
of any pro—
duelnp oil or gs field und more particularly eacribe as
follows;
Unsurveyed lands:
Peginnlnp at the corner common to sacs. 1 and 12, T, 44 i.,
B.
113 ‘n., and sacs, (3 and ‘, T. 44 U., Ft. 112 ., 6th P. . Wyo-’nr.
thence Enat
mile, South
mile, East
nile,
South 1 nIle, East
mile,
uth
mile, East
mile, South
nlo, Ytet 2 miles, North
1o, ost
mI].e, orth
mIle, ‘t:ot
mile, Uorth
mile, East
1 mIle, crth 1 who to the ?l000 of boginnin, which may be
when
surveyed, t’., SE soc. 7, ‘i., sac. l, all sec. lG, N sac.
l,
see,20,
T. 44
.,
N. 112 ., and h, 2E see, 13, T. 44 N., 5. 113 W., 6th P. TI.,

such lands when officially surveyed to be conformed to and
divisions npproximnttn sell wetos and bounds description, described by the legal sub—
or less, tcgatlier with the right to ct’natruct an maintain containing 2400 acres, more
thereupon all works, build—
ings, plants,
waterways, roads,

tc1oraph or telephone lines, pipe lines, reservoirs,

tanks, pumpinE stations, or other strcturos necessary
to the full enjoyment thereof,
for a period of five years, and so long thereafter as oil
or gas is produced in paying
quantfties; subject to any unit rgrooment heretofore ci’
hereafter approved by the See—
retarj of the loterior, the provisions of said agreement to
1and subject thereto where inconsistencies with the terms govern to the extant of the
of this lease occur,
SEC,2,

In consideration of the £‘oregoing, the lessee hereby agrees;

(a) Eond.—-fo furnish prior to beinning of drilling cperaticns
and maintain at all
tiies theFTtep as required by the lessor a bnd in the
penal sun of d,00G with approved
eorpcrate surety, or with .ieposit of United States bonds
upon compliance with the terms of this lease; and, until as surety therefor, ccndttioned
such bond is furnished, to sub
mit and matntain a bcnd in the sum of I,QQ0 with acceptable
The requirement made herein for the filing of a l,000 bond surety, similarly conditioned.
in which a bond is required by low for the protection of the shall apply only in those cases
In all other cases the l,000 bond must be filed not less thanowners of surface rights,
90 days before the due
date of the next unpaid nnnual rental, but thia requirement
with by making payment of each successive ar.nuel rental nt may be successively dispensed
less than
is due date.
In the absence of the payment of the rental in advance P0 days prior to
as herein author
ized, the requirement for the filing of the bond within
the time proscribed must be com
plied with strictly, and upcn the failure of the lessee tC ccmply
therewith
the lease
siall be subject to canoelatlon by the Secretary in ncoriance
with the provisions of
the lease and the Act of February 25, 1020 (41 Stat, 437),
as
amended
by the Act of
Augiat 21 l35 (4P Stat. 674.
Nothing herein contained shall operate to relieve tIv
lessee fi’cn the obligation to furnish a 5,Q00 general lease bond
prior
to beginning
drIlling operations.
fb) Cooperative or unit plan.——Within 50 lays of demand,
ci’ if the land l within an
approved unit plan, in the eventsuch plan is terminated
prior to the expiration of this
lease, within 30 days of demand made thereafter, to suiscribe
to and tc operate under such
reasonable cooperative or unit plan for the development end
or pcol embracing the lands included herein as the Secretary operation of the area, field,
of the Interior may deter—
mine to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which
plan shall adequately protect
the rights of all parties in interest, including the United
States.
(C) Y:ells;
(1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased
lend
from dreiageby wells cm lands nct the property ci’ the
States leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lion ci’ any lessor or lands of the United
part of suon drilling end pro
duction, with the consent of the Secrstary ci’ the Interior,
to compensate the lessor in
full each month for the estimated loss of royalty throujs
drainage in the amount dater—
mined under lnstructirns of said Secretary; (2) at the election
of the lessee, to drill
and produce other wells in conformity with an ayat.em or
well spacing or production
allotments affecting the field or area in which the leased
lands are sfluatel, provided
such system is authorized and sanctioned by applicable
law or by the Secretary cf the
tntorior; and (3) promptly after due notice in
writinE, to drill anl produce such other
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in the
v;ells as the Secretary of the Interior may require to insure reasonable dfligence
development and operation of the property.
the month in which
(U) Rentels.——Tc pay the lessor in advance on the first day of
the first
the lease issues a rental of 50 cents for each acre or fraction thereof for
prior to
lease year, and a rental of 25 cents fcr each subsequent lease year beginning
geological structure
discovery of a valuable depcsit of oil or gas within the lim!te of the
Provided, That is this lease is
on which all. or part of the leased lands are situated:
known geologic
granted under section 17 of. the act, as amended, for lands not within any
the second and third
structure of a productive cii or gas field, no rental is required for
Provided fur
lease years unless a valuable deposit of oil or gas is sooner discovoreth
permit
ther, That if this lease is grunted In exchange for an oil and gas prospecting
1035, no
Fursuant to an nFplication for e prospecting permit fuel after ‘ay 23,
deposits of oil
rental shall be payable for the first twe lease years unless valuable
rental of 25 cents
but
a
the
lease,
of
the
boundaries
within
discovered
sooner
are
or gas
to discovery
shall be paid for the third and each succeeding ieaae year beginning prior
structure en which
of a valueble deposit cf oil or b° within the limits of the geologic
Provided further, That for each lease
all or port ef the ieoset lands are situated:
thereof shall
year beginning on or after discovery a rental of l per acre or fraction
the royalty for that
be paid, the rental so paid for any one lease year t be credited on
or
And provided further, That when the Secretary of the Interior shall direct lease,
year:
under this
shall nsent to suspension of oporotlons or of production of oil or gas
leased,
after a valuable deposit of cii or gas shall have been discovered within the lends such
suspended during
any payment of acreage rentel prescribed herein likewise shall be
shell not be deemed
pericd of suspension of all operations and production; and this lease
pursuant to
to expire by reason of suspension of prospecting, drilling, or production,
any order or consent cf tho said Seoretary.
the amount or value
fe) flnyalties. ——To pay the lesscr royalties, as fcliows, on
used for produc—
of all prducticn f:om the leased lands (except that portion thereof
ticn purpcses on nid lands or unavcidably lost):
or more per barrel,
(1) Then the price of cii used In computing royalty value is $1
the per centum ef royalty shall be as follows:

t

day is
When the average production for the calendar month In barrels per well per
50, the royalty shall, be 12.5 percent;
not over
“
“
“
“ 13
60,
50 but not over
over
“
it
“
14
70,
60
15
oo, a
70
“
ii
16
oo “ ‘
17
110,
90,
18
“
flfl
130,
ii
it
ii
it
a
a’
a
U
135
“
ii
u
20
“
200,
150
it
a
a
21
‘
250,
200 ‘ ii
‘
22
300,
250, it
II
II
II
23
350,
300,
II
li
u
24
II
400,
350
H
It
It
H
a
it
it
a
25
400,
“
.

.

than l per
(2) When the price of oil used In computing royalty value is lessthe ratio of
barrel, the per centun of royalty shall be the forgoing nultiilted by
Provided, however, That the per contum of
sold price to a price f l per barrel:
royalty shall never be less than 12.5.

1’
t

by the
If the United States shall take its royalty in oil, the price received the
(3)
determining
le3soe, as well as that received by the lessor shall be considered in
or mcre per barrel.
prico to govern the per centum of royalty, tmloss both prices are 1
other natural
pn gni, including Inflammable gas, heliutit, carbon dioxide and nil liquid
(4)
other
gases and mxturon thereof, and en natural or casing—head ganelino and
products ottalned from gas:
month does
When the overege production of gas pcr well per day for the colander
cf gas exceeds
not exceed 5,000,CGO cubic feet, l2 percent; end when said production
and liquid pro
5,000,000 cubic feet, 162/3 percent of the amount of value of the gas
after an allow
ducts produced, said amount or value of such liquid products to be.net
Provided, That the allowance fcr coat of manufacture
ance for the cost of manufacture:
approval by the
nay exceed two—thir] of the amount or value of any rrciuct only on
shall be Os
Secretory of the Interior, and that said value cf grs and of liquid products
determined by said Secretary.
be determined un
The average production per well per day for cii and for gas shall
der rulc and reu1eticns approved by the Secretary cf the Interior.

11

3t is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior may establish
(5)
on any or all oil,
reasonable mrnimun prices for purposes of computing royalty In value
and that in no case
gas, noturul gasoline, and other liquid products obtained from gas;
the pro
shall the price so established be less than tho estimated rensonable value oV
part or for a majority
duct, due consideration being given to tho highest pri’ce paid for a
lessee, to
the
by
of prcducticn cf like quulit1 in the same field, to the price received
matters.
selevant
other
to
anQ
prices
posted
payable nonth_j
Then peid in value, such roynltios on prcduotion shall be due end
(6)
calendar month in which pro
the
next
following
month
the
calendar
of
day
the
last
on
ly
Vihan paid in amount of prcductiofl, such royalty products shall be delivered in
duced.
lesser, unless
merchantable condition n the premises where produced withcut coot to
such tanks prcvi.ded by
otherwise agreed tc by the parties hereto, at ueh times end in
Previded, That the lessee shl)
the lessee as roespnsbly may bi reqidred by the ‘lessor:
In storage beyond the
not be required to hold such royalty oil or other liquid products

produced:
last day of the calendar month next following the calendar month in which

t

I’)

) cc

rrv1dei £ui thor, That the 1es6c shah
be in no
e 1o Cr iestructon of rcyulty cli or othor manner respcnnille or hell liable
liquid pro.iuct3 in 3tQrtCo £rcm oause5
ovfr W1Qh the lt2ee hai no control.

rop

C,. ) Boyaltfo,, whether in emount or value of prcducticn, shall be subject to re.
ductlcn :hcncvor the avcrae daily prciucticn of the cil
or on any tract or portin therecf seCreatod fcr rcyelty wells n the entire leasehold
purpos9s shall, not exceed ten
(10) borrcl per well per day, c.r here the coat of rCuctIcn
ci cii or cea is. such as
tc reticr further prcductfcn occncnIcally Imps
actice1e, 11’ in the judCrnent of the
Secretary of the Interior the wells cannot be 3Joccssfully
cperatai upon the royalties
fixed herein.
ff)
Contracts for disposal cf prcduets.——To file with the ederal
oil and gas
supervisor or such other officer as the Secretary
of the interior nay designate, copies
of all cc.ntrncts Immediately upon execution thereof, an.i
full lnf rmatlcn as tc cil other
nrrnncmonta for the Jlposal of oil, gas, natural gasoline,
and other products produced
hereunder (cxcpt products used for prodiction urpcaes
on the leased lands or unavoidably
lost), and Oct tc sell or otherwise cHant so
1 the products of the land leased except In
accerunnot, wIth a c ntract cv otho o jnqeirent Lust
approved by said ci f Icar, such
acprrvni to ic subject Cc review .p tn Secretary of the
InterIor but to be effective un—
les nnd until revoked by said Secretary or lUs said
subordinate.
(g) Pc’nthly stntemont.——To furnish monthly stetetents
In detaIl at such lrne and
in such form as nay be proscribed by the lessor, showing
cli, gas, notural gasolIne, and other subHnnccs produced the amount and quality of all
Jurint the preceding calendar
munCh and the amounts thorecf used for production
five! intly lest, nul to furn.ch current records nud purrcsoa cn the lonsod lends cr un—
monthly statements of the amounts
thereof .sol cr otherwise .ispcaod of and the proceeds
therefrom.
(Ii)
In’nnents.——Unloss otherwIse directed by the Secretary of
the Interior, to make
ro,t1, rcyei ty, or other ptIcicflt3 t the lessor,
to Cue order ci’ the Treasurer of the
nitcd StnCc, such pn-’monts to ‘cc tonderc tc t.o
.egIsCor
of
the
district land office
in v.LIch the lania era locatcu or to the
oinmIssIoner of the Canard Lend Cii’ica if there
is no i5tplt lend cfflce in the State in whIch the
lends are located.

I I

(I)
Tnspectlon.——To keep open at all reasonable tines for
the inspection of any
duly authcrizo.i niticer cf the kepurtment, the
leased
machinery, end fixtures therecn or connected tbercwithpremises and all wells, improver ents,
nnd
all
books,
accounts1 maps,
and records relative tc oporaticn3 nod surveys
or Investigations on the leased lands or
under the lease.

fJ) Flats and rcpcrts.——To furnish at such tines and in the manner and form
prescribed
by or n behalf of the lessor, a plat showing all
development work and improvements on the
leased lands, and other related information, with
a report as to all buildings, structures,
or other worTs placed In Cr upc; saId leased lends;
and Cc report in detail when rquIred
as to the sto:khclders, investment, deprocietion,
and cost of operation, and the amount,
nature, and quality of prcducts sold, end the amount
received Clierefor,
fl:) Well rncords.——fo keep a daily drilling record,
a iog, and complete informa
tion cm all well surveys In form ecceptable to
or proscribed by or on behalf of the lessor
of all the wells drilled on the leased lands,
and an acceptable record cf all subsurface
Investigations affecting said lands, which log,
information, and records, or copies
theroof, shell be furnished to the lesscr as requested
or required,
(1)
Pill—cnec——Provcutlon of waste——Health and sni’et’r of
wcrknen,——To exorcise
reasonable dUgcnce in drilling nnd producing
the ce1ls herein provided for unless con
sent te aus’.ond operations temporarily 1
grnwted by the docretary ef the Interior; to
carry oh all. cperntIos hercun dcc’ in d good and
apnroved methods and prñctlce as provided In the workmaraihc :u,..er, in noons’ lance with
cperat1n rtginticfls, having due re—
card for the prevention of waste of oil or gas
motions ccnainIng oil, gas, cr water or to coaldeveloped or damage to domj1ts or for—
measures or other mineral deposits, for
conservation cf gas energy, for tho preservation and
conoervetion of the property for
future productIve operations, and for the health
and safety of wcrkmen and emc:l:yoes; to
plug properly and effectively all wells before abandoning
the sane; not to drill any wall
within 200 feet of any cf the outer boundaries of
the lands ccverad hereby, unless the
adjoining lends have been patented or the title
thereto otherwise vested in private own
ers; tc carry cut at expese cf the lessee all
reosoneblo crders of the lessor relative.
to the matters in this pnraraph, and that on
failure of the lessee sc to do the lessor
shell have the right to encer on the property and
to accomplish the purpose of such orders
at the lessee’s cost;
Provided, That the lessee shall not be
held responsible for de
lays or casualties occa’Th?mT’Vy causes beyond 1oec’s
control.
fm) flegulnticns,——To able by and conform tc
any and all reasonable regulations of
the Secretary of the Interior now or hereafter
in force, all of which regulations are
made io pert end c,cndition of this lease:
Provided, That such regulations ama not
Incon
sistent with any express and apooific provisions
hnrecf; and particularly that no regu
lations heroaftos eppro ad shall effect a
change in the rate of royalty or annual
rental
heroIn specified without the written ccnsent cf
the parties tc this lease.
fn) Taxes and wags——Preedon of purchase,——To
pay when due, all taxes lawfully as
sessed and lovied under the laws of the Stato
the United States upon improvements,
oIl, and gas oroduced from the lands hereunder,or
cr
other rights, property, cv assets
Cf the lessee; t accord all wcri:nen
and anplcyoos complete frocdcis of purchase,
,ay ull wages d.o wcrlcmon and employees
and to
at lease twice eacui month in the lawful
the ynited States.
rcormey cf
The lessee shell net discriminate against
any employee or applicant for employment
because of race, creed, color, or national
vision to be included in all subeontrects. origin, and shall require an identical pro—
LEII
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rou1at1ons
(0) Reserved depo3it3.—-To ccrnp1 with oil 3tatutory requIrement9 nd
thereunder, if the lands embraced herein livo been or shall hereafter bo dI3posod of
sub—
theroin,
Dnd
gn
Un er the 19W9 reorvfnC to the United States jha doposi5 of cli
joct to such conditfcns s nre or may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving such
oil or c•
lense or interest therein.——Not to assign this
(p) Asninrent of cii nd
interesb,
laae, cr any ntarest thmrein, whether by oporeting agreement, working or royalty
or otherwise, nor to sublet any portion of the leased premises, oxcopt with the consent
All assignments must be submitted in
In writing of the Secretary of the Interior.
triplicate within 90 days frcm the date of execution and must ccntain all of the terms
If the consideration expres3ed in the
and conditions agreed upon by the parties thereto.
be
agroeUent fails to describe the true ccnsidoratlcn, an acccmpaning n.fidav!t rsut
li0 affidavit will be treated as con
submitted stating the consideratin in full.
No assignment of any kind will be recognized
fidential and not for pdbflc inspection.
as vnlid which, exclusive of the royalty payable to the United States, shall create
urther—
overriding royalty interests in the loeso oggrogot’g in excess of ., per cant.
nero, no as3ign:lonts providing for other payments out of production which constitute
a burden upon lease operations prejudicial to the interests of the United States will
be approved.
Deliver premises in cases of forfeiture.——To deliver up the premises leased,
(q)
with all permanent imprcvements thereon, in good order and condition in case of for
altera
feiture of this lease; but this shell net be construed to prevent the removal,
tion or renewal of equipment enfi improvements in the ordinary course or operations.
Pipe lines to purchase or convey at roasonablo rates and without discrimi
Cr)
line or of
notion.——If owner, cr operator, or owner of a controlling interest in any pipe
any company operating the anne which may be operated ocessible to the oil or gas derived
products,
from lends under this lease, to accept end convoy and, if a purchaser of such
of the (overn—
to purchase at reasonable roles and without discrimination the oil or gas
a lease or
ment or of any citizen or company not the owner of any pipe line, operating
the provisions
purchasing or selling oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under
of the Act.

r

Reserved or segregated lends.——If any of the lend included In this lease Is
(a)
shall
embraced in a reservation or aeregated for any particular purpose, the lessee
be made by the
conduct operations thereunder in conformity with such requirements as any
for which
Secretary of the Interior for the protection and use of the land for the purpose
land for
it was reserved or segregated, so far as may be eon3istent with the use of the
unless
the purposes of this lonse, which letter shall be regarded as the dominant use
otherwise provided heroin or separately stipulated.
SEC. 3.

The lessor expros3ly reserves:

Rights reserved——Enstnqnts and r1çhts_of_way._The right to permit for joint
(a)
upon, through
or several use easements or righs—of—oey, Lncluding easements in tunnels
to the
or in the lands loasod, occupied, or used as may be necessary or appropriate
and
wrrkr’ of the same or of other lends containing the deposits described -in the Act,
the ‘cvernaent,
the treatment end shipment of products thereof by or under authority of
its lessees or permitteca, and for other pu lie purposes.
DIspoitfon of surface.——Tho right to lease, sell, or otherwise dfpoa of
(b)
laws
the surface of the lands embrac’d within this lease under UidX eI sting law or
of the lessee in
hereafter enacted, insofar as said surface is not necessary for the use
Provided, That this reservation
the extraction and removal of the cii and gas therein:
from the United
shall not apply to any lands herein described, title to which has passed
Statos.
and enforce..
Cc) ionopoly end fair pricas.——Full power and authority to promulgate
the.
all orders necessary tc insure the sale of the production of the leased lands to
ef the
interests
United Stnte and to the public at reasonable prices, tc protect the
United Stnto, to prevent monopoly, and to safeguard the public welfare.
of the Act of Con—
iielium..—-?ursuant to section 1 of the Act, and section
Cd)
reserves the owner
gross approved Liar-oh 3, 192? (44 Stat. 1537), as amended, the lessor
shnll be proscribed by
ship and the rIht to extract, under such rubs and rcr’:lntions as
loose, but the
the Secretary of the Intoner, helium from all C3 produced under this
In case
lessee ohail not be required to extract end save the helium ror the lessor;’
same,
the lessor olecte to take the helium the losaee hnll deliver all gas ccntnning
pTomisQs in the
or portion thereof .usirod, to the lessor at any point on the leased
plant or reduc
manner requirod by the lessor, for the eraction of tho holium in such
shall be
tion works fcr that r-urpose as the les-’r may provide, whereupon the residue
from
returned to the lessee with no substa: tial delay in the delivery cf gas produced
Provided, That the lessee shall not, as a result of
thereof:
the well to thu purcbo
value of the gas
the operation in this paragraph protided for, suffer a diminution of
the lessee is not
from whiph the. IolIum has been extracted, Cr loss ptherwlse, for which lessor further
reasonably o’—’ipansated, save for the value of the helium etrncted; the
works and
reserves thi right to erect4 maintain, end operate any and all reducbinleased.
other equiprent necessary for the extraction-cf helium cn the promises
the Act,
(e) Taking f royalties.——All rights pursuant to secticn 5 of
royalties in amount or in value of producticn.

[J

to take

(r) Cning.——All rights prouant to section 40 of the.Act, to purchase easing and
lease or operate valuable water wells.
that the
Drilling efld producing restrlctions.——It Is covenanteà end agreed
SEC. 4.
frcm tho lands
rate of prospecting and developing and the qaentlty and rate of production
by the Secre—
covored by this lease shall be subject to control In the public interest
may take into
tary qf the Interior, and in the oxerotap. of his judgment the Secretary
Issued
ornsiderati’on, emoig other thinga, Federal ‘laws, State laws, end regulations or production,
thereunder, or lawful agreements among ojerators reguinting either drilling
orboth.
-

-
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SEC. 5. Surrender and termination of lease.——Tlie lessee may, on consent cf the
Secretary f the Tnterlcr, first had end. obtaihed in writing, surrender and terminate
thic ].ease upon payment of all wages and moneys due and payable to the workmen
em
ployed by the lessee, and upon a satisfactory showinC to the Secretary that
the public
Interest will not be impeirod; but in nc case shall such termination be
the lessee shall have made full provision for conservation and protectlcneffective until
of the
property; upcn liko ccnsent had end obtained the lessee may surrender any legal
sub—
ivisflns of the area included herein.
rents, royaltica, ,rnl other obligations due and payable to the lessor. and upon paymenj1r
SEC. C.
Purchase of mntorlal3, etc., on termination of lease.——Upon the expiration
of this lenja, or the earlier terrnlnaticn thereof pursuant to the last
preceding section,
the lessor or another lessee may, if the lessor shall so elect within
3 months from the
termlnat’cn of the lease, purchase all materials, tools, machinery, applances.
structures,
and equipment placed in cr upon the lens by the lessee, and in use therecn
as a necessary
or useful part of any operating or producing plant, on the payment to the
lessee of such
sum as may be Vised as a reaspneblc price therefor by a board of three
appraisers, one
of shorn snail be chosen by the lessor, ne by the lessee, end the other by
the two so
cht sea; pendlnL’ such election all equipment shall remain in normal
position.
It the
baser, or another lessee, snail not lthin 3 months elect to purchase
all or any part
of such mat.erfela tools, mac}ilnery, appliances, structures, an.
equipment, the lessee
shall have the right at any time, within a period of O days, tc remove
from the premises
all the materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures,
ant equipment which the
lesscr shalt not ha”e elected to purchase, savc and except ctsn
wells
in
an. other
enu!omnt. or apparatus necessary for the preser’atlon of the yell
or veils.
Any
mater1nl, too, machInery, appliances, strotures, and equipment,
includinp
easing in
or rut of wells on the leased lands, shall become the property of the
lessor
on ox—
piretton of the period of 30 days above rufcrreu to or such extension
thereof as any
be pranted on account of ad’.’orse climatic ccn.fltions
tlweuthut said pericd.
SEC. ‘.
prcceeJin in case of dofnult.—-If the lessee
faR to ccn’l. vIth
the prcviicns of the Act, or make defaultin the performance shall
or observance of any of
the terms, covaiiants, end stIpilntIcns hereof and such ciefnult shall
ci 3D days after service of written notice thereof by the lesrv’, the continue for a period
lease may be can
celed by the 3ecrotnr’,r of the Intericr in accordance with section
1” of the Act, as
amended, ans all materials, tools, machinery, ap:liancos, structures,
equipment, and wells
shall tilerenpLn become the property of the. lessor, eciopt that
if said lease was earned
as a preference right pursuant to section 14 of the Act
or covers lands known to contain
valuntle deposits of oil or was, the loose may be annealed
only by judicial proceedings
in t,he manner trovideI in sectIon 31 of the Act; but this provision
shall not be con—
atruci to prevent the eerclse by the lessor of any legal or
equitable remedy which
the lessor night otherwise have.
A waiver of’ any particular cause of forfeiture.shall
not prevent the cnnceation and forfeiture of this lease
fop any other cause of for—
iciture, cc fop thu same canse occuring at any other time,
SEC. 3.
Heirs end succescr in interest,——lt is further covenanted and
agreed that
each obligation hereunder shall extend to and be binding upon, and
every benefit hereof
shall inure to, the heirs, eoocutors, esninlatratocs, successors,
or assigns of the i-a—

spective paz’ties hereto.

SEC. 9, Unlawful interest,—— It is also further agreed that no
Delegate to, Congress, or Resident Conit.lssionev, after his election Member of, or
or appointment, or
eIther before or after ho has qualifIes, and during his continuance
In office, and that
no officer, agent, or employee of the Department of the
Intone;’, shall be admitted to
any share cc part in this lease or derive any benefit that
may arise therefrom; end the
provisions of section 3741 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, and sections
114, 113, end llC of the Codification of the Penal Lava of
the LiteU States approved
March 4, l’c (35 Stat. llOu), relating to contracts, enter
into end torn a part of this
lease so far as the same may be applicable,
IN YITflEES “HEREOF:
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
By
ired F, Jchnson
Ccnmiasivnor, General Lund Cfflce,

Jan. lS, 194C
iitness to signature ct——Luiu li. hanson
George gent
Nargaret Eccue

Lulu E. Hanson

Evanston 022874 N”
STIPUCATICH
The lands embraced in my application, filed under the
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 47), as amended, being within mineral leasing act of
a national forest, I
hereby consent tc the following stipulation
“If permittea or lessee shell construct any camp on the land,
such camp shall be
located at a place approved by the forest supervisor, and
such forest supervisor shall
have authority to require that such camp be kept in
a neat and sanitary condition.
This requirement is subject to the peninittoc’s or lessee’s
right of appeal to the
Secretary of the Interior in case he disagrees with the
forest supervisor.”
Lulu E. Henson, Applicant,
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LEASE CANCELLED

32153

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, s.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day of
April A. D. 1947, at 9:30 o’clock A. U., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on page
515.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.

United States
To
Billie Wright.

4-207
Wyoming
15 Teton
“B”OEC, J.F.H.
-

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Land Management
Washington D.C.
Mar 20 1947
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the annexed photostatic copy of paper from case No. 022146 Evans
ton, is a true and literal exemplification of the record on file in this office in my
custody.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and caused th seal of this
office to be affixed, at the city of Washington, on the day and year above written.
A. B. Donham
Acting Assistant Director, Bureau of Land
Management.

• U. S. DEPT. OF INTERIOR SEAL
BUREAU OF lAND MANAGEMT.

In reply refer to:
Evanston 022146 “N”

Address Only the
Director

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Managemont
Washington, 25, D.C.

•

DECISION

Feb 20 1947
Oil and gas.

Billie Wright
Lease Canceled
flew Lease Forms Transmitted for
Execution

Noncompetitive five year oil and gas lease Evanston 022146, dated April 1, 1046, was
issued to Billie Wright for approximately 1,480 acres of msurveyed lands in T, 44 II., B.
113 U., 6th P. U., Wyoming.
In a letter datod January 14, 1947, resident counsel for the lessee called attention
to an error in the metes and bounds description of the lands in the lease. With his letter
of February 11, resident counsel transmitted the lessee’s copy of the lease and requested
its cancellation and the issuance of a new lease properly describing the lands.
•

Examination of the record discloses that the metes and bounds description as given in
the lease is erroneous and not in accordahee with the application upon which it is based.
Accordingly, the lease is hereby catoeled. New lease forms have been prepared properly
describing the lands embraced in the application, containing approximately 1,440.33 acres.
Three lease forms and three atipulation forms reserving the fissionable materials to
the Unitod States, have been delivered to resident counnel for oxecution by Mr. Wright.
The lease forms should be executed in accordance with the accompanying instructions. Un
less the laase forms and stipulation forms are oxecu ted and returned within 30 days from
notice hereof, the previous lease will remain cancoled. The now lease when issued will bo
effective as of April 1, 1946. The excell 10,5O rental paid in connection with the previous
lease will remain to Mr. Wright’s credit. The District Land Office will transmit a copy of
this decision to Mr. Wright by ordinary mail. Th right of appeal is allowed.

Fred U. Johnson,
Diroetor.

OFFICIAL COPY
cc:D.L.0.
Div. “M’
G.A.O. (Contract Ilg—59,440)
Neil F. Stull

32525

t

LEASE

United States of America
To
Shirley England Dame.

9.OO
THE STATE OF WYMlG, County of Teton,
as. Filed for record in my office this
24th day of June, A. 0. 1947 at 4:15
o’clock P. M., and recorded in Book 5
of Mixed Records, on Page 515- 520.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Utfioio Register of Deed..
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Jtfll 21 ‘46
RU/F
UflITIL) STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE iNTERIOR
GEI:ERAL LAND OFFICE
Serial Evanston 022032

Lease of 011 and Gas Lands Under the Act of F’ebruary 25, 1920, as Amended
T’iS iflDETURE OF LCA3E, enterod Into, in triplicate, as of the
1 day of APR 1946 by
raid between the
UNITHI] dTATHS OF AEflICA,
party of the first part, hereinafter cailod the lessor, by the decretary
of the interior, and
Shirley ng1and borne,
1411 dast 2nd dt,, casper, Pyoning, party of the second port, hereinafter
called the lossoe,
under, pursuant, and subject to the tories onu provialqna of the act
of Cangress approved
ionuary 25, 1920 (41 dtat, 4d7), entitled ‘An Act to 1i’oriote
the Nining of Coal, Phos—
hats, (dl, 011 dhalo, das, and Sodium on the ubiio Jomain,” as amondod,
horoinafter ro—
forvod to an the Aàt, which is made a part hereof, di
eSi’U;
SEC]uN 1.
flights of lo oa,——That the lessor, in consideration of rants
ties to so paid, and the conditions and covenants to be
obsorvod as herein sot
doeS hereby grant and lease to the leo the axciusivo rigiit
and privilege to
nine, extract, remove, and dispose of all the oil and gao deposits
in or under
loatag—deocribod tracts of land not within tno rnown geologic
structure of any
all or gas field end more particularly doacribod as ful]ows;

and royal
forth,
drill for,
the fol—
producing

Unsurvoyad lands:
beginning at the fl2 cornor of Dao, 23, T, 30 N., H, 114
N,, Gtn 1, N., due north 7 milo to place of beginning;
thonco duo west ono half ntilo, north I mile, west 1 mile,
south
mile, west
milo, north
mile, west 1 mile,
north
mile, west 1 mile, north
mile, cast 3 miles,
soutri
mile, east
mile, south 11 miles to point of
beginning; which when surveyed will robably be: T, 39
N.,
0. 114 Vt., 0th P. N,, lyoviing; VL S Sac, 3; All Soc. 4;
All dcc. 5; fl, dec. 6; ITil’ Sec. 9; E Sac, 10; approxi
mately
such lands, when officially surveyed to be conformed to
and described by the legal subdivisions approximating
said motes and bounds description,
containing 2560,OQ acres, more or lass, together with the riht
to construct and maintain
thereupon all works, buildings, plants, waterways, roads,
telegraph
pipe lines, reservoirs, tanks, pumping stations or other structures or telephone lines,
necessary to the full
onjoeont thereof, for a period of
yonrs, and so long thereafter as oil or gas is
produced- in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement
horotoforo or hereafter ap
proved by the Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of
said agreement to govern to the
extent of the lands subjOct thereto where inconsistencies with the
terms of this lease
occur.
SEC. 2.

in consideration of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agrees:

a) BonU.--To furnish prior to beginning of drilling operations and maintain
at all
times thereafter as required by the lessor a bend in the
penal sum of 5,OO0 with approved
corporate surety, or with deposit of United States bonds as
surety thorofor, coritioned
upon compliance with the terms of this lease; and, until
such bond is furnished, to submit
and maintain a bond in the sum of pl,00U with acceptable
surety, similarly conditioned.
ino requirement made heroin for rho filing of a -,l,O0U
in which a bond is roquirod by law for the protection bond shall apply only in those cases
of thw owners of surface rights.
In
all other cases the l,0O0 bond must be filed not loss
than 90 days bofore the due date of
tao next unpaid annual rental, but this requirement
may be successively diaponsed with by
making payment of eacn successive annual rontal net less
than 90 days prior to its due
data,
in the absence of the payment of the ron-al in odvanco as herein
authorized, the
requirement for the filing of the bond within the time
strictly, and upon the failure of the lessee to comply prercribod must be complied with
therewith the lease shall ho subject
to cancelation by the Secretary in accordance with the
provisions of the lease and the
Act of i’ebruary 25, 1920 (41 Stat, 437), as amonded by
the Act of August 21, 1935 (49
Stat. 074),
Nothing herein contained shall operate to relieve the lessee
from the obliga
tion to furnish a 5,O0O general lease bond prldr to beginning
drilling operations,
Cooperative or unit plan,——Withjn 30 days of demand, or
(b)
if the land Is within an
approved unit plan, In the event ouch plan is terminated
prior to the expiration of this
lease, within 30 days of demand made thereafter, to
subscribe to and to operate under such
reasonable cooperative or unit plan for the devolopnent
and operation of the aroa, field,
or pool ombracing tho lands included herein as the
Secretary of the Intorior may determine
to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which
plan shall adequately protect the rights
of all parties in interest, including the Unitod States.
Cc) Wells:
(1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased
land from
arainage by wells on lands not the proporty of the lessor
or lands of the Onited States leas
ed at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part
of such erllling and proauction, with the
crisent of the .zocretary of the Interior, to componsato
tho lessor in full each month for
the estimated loss of royalty through drainage
in the amount determined under instructions
of said Secroatry;
(2) at the election of the lessee, to drill
and produce other wells in

5th

conformity
or area in
sanctioned
due notice
terior may
property.

with any system of well spacing or production allotments affoctin- the field
which the leased lands are situatod, provided such s,stom is authorized and
by applicable law or by the Secrotary of the Interior; and (3) promptly after
in writing, to drill ond produce ouch other wells as the Secretary of the In
roquire to insure roasonable diligence in the development and operation of the
56

Cd) lientals.-— To pay the lessor inodvance on the first day of the month in which the
rental of 50 cents for each acre or fraction thereof for the first lease
leso issues
year, end a rental of 25 cents for each su13oquent lease year beginning prior to discovery
of a valuable deposit of oil or gas within the limits of the geological structure on which
Provided that if this lease is granted under
all or part of the leased lands are situated:
section 17 of the act, as amended, for lands not within any )oown geologic structure of
a productive oil or gas field, no rental is required for tho second and third lease years
Provided further, That it
unless a valuable deposit of oil or gas is soonor discovered:
this lease is granted in exchange for an oil and gas prospecting permit or pursuant to
an application for a prospecting permit filed after ay 23, 1935, no rental shall be pay—
ohio for the first two loose years unless valuable doposits of oil or gas are sooner dis
covered wIthin the boundaries of the lease, but a rental of 2 canto shall be paid for the
third and each succeeding lease year be; inning prior to discovery of a valuable deposit of
oil or as within the limits of the geologic structuro on which all or part of the leased
Provided i’urtnor, That for each loose year beginning on or after dis
lands are situated:
covery a rental of i per acre or traction thereof shall bo paid, the rontal so paid for
And provided further,
any one base year to be credited on the royalty for that year:
That when the Secretary of the Interior shall direct or shall assent to suspension of oper
ations or of production of oil or gas undor.this lease, after a valuable deposit of oil or
gas shall have boon discovered within the lands leased, any payment of acreage rental pre
scribed herein likewise shall be suspended during such period of suspension of all opera
tions and production; and this lease shall not be deemed to expire by reason of suspension
of prospocting, drilling, or production, pursuant to any order or consent of the. said
Secretary.
Ce) Royalties.-—To pay the lessor royalties, as follows, on the amount oz value of all
production from the leased lands (except that portion thereof used for production purposes
on said lands or unavoidably lost):
fl).Whon the price of oil, used in computing royalty value is pl or more per barrel,
the per centum of royalty shall be as follows:
When the average production for the calendar month in barrels per well per day
is
50, the royalty shall be 12.5 percent;
not over
‘
I
I
13
“
60,
50 but not over
over
H
H
H
H
14
70,
60 II
H
“
“
l,
00,
70 /
H
H
16
00,
80 ,r
H
H
I
H
17
00
“
10
3j
ito H eH IT
‘
“
lb
150,
130 “
“
20
200,
150
“
21
250,
200
H
‘
22
600,
250 “
H
H
H
23
350,
600
H
“
U
H
24
400,
350 II
H
TI
H
II
Ii
25
400
.

(2)
the par
a price
be loss

Ihen the price of oil used in computing royalty value is less than 1 per barrel.,
centum of roya.lty shallbe the forgoing multiplied by the ratio of oaid orico to
Provided, however, That the per contum of royalty, shall newer
of i per barrel:
than 12.5.

If the United 5tate shall take ist royalty in oil, the price rooived by tho
(3)
lessee, as uell as that received by the lessor shall be considered in determining the
price to govern the por centum of royalty, unless both prices. are l or more par barrel.
(4) On gaa, including infalaunable gas, helium, carbon dioxide and all other natural
gases and mitturen thereof, and on natural or casing-head gasoline and other liquid pro
ducts obtained from gas:
Then the asorae production of gas per woll per day for the calendar month does not
exceed 5,000,000 cubic foot, l2’. percent; and when said production of gas excoedi 5,000,000
cubic feet, 16 2/3 percent of the amount or value of the gas and liquid products prt,duced,
said amount or value of such liquid products to be not after an allowance for the cost of
Provided, that the albowance for cost of manufactu’è may exceed two-thirde of
manufacture:
the amount or value of any product only on approval by the docretary f the Interior, and
that said value of gas and of liquid woduets shall be as determined by said oocrotary.
The averag production per well por day for oil and for gas Ohall be .dotermnined under
rules and egulati.na approvod by the Secreatry of the Interior.

fl

(5) it is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the interior may-establish renenabbe
minimum prices for purposes of compñting royalty .in value of any or all oil, gas, natural
gasoline, and other liquid products bbained from gas; and that in no case shall the price
so establishod be less than te estimated reasonable value of the product, duo considera
tion being given to the highest price paid £o a part or ior a majority of production of
like quality in the same field, to the price redoived by the leasee, to posted prices and
to other relevant mattors.
hen paid in value, such royalti as en production shall be due and payable monthly on the
.iI’ten
last dayof the calendar month next following, the calendar monh in which produced.
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Reserved deposits.——To comply with all statutory requirements and regulations
fo)
un
thereunder, if the lands embraced heroin nave bean or hali horeafter be disposed of
der the laws, reserving to the. United States the oposita of oil and gas therin, subject
oil or
to such conditions as are or may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving such
gas.
fp)
Assignment of Oil and gas lease or interest therein.--1ot to assign this lease,
or
or any interest therein, whether by operating agreement, working or royalty interest,
otherwise, nor to sublet any portion of the leased premises, except withthe consent in
All assignments must be submitted in triplicate
writing of the Secretary of the Interior.
within 90 days from the date of execution and must contain all of the terms and conditions
if the consideration expressed in the agreement fails
agreed upon by the parties thereto,
to describe the true consideration, an accompaning affidavit must be submitted stating public
The affidavit will be treated as confidential and not for
the consideration in full.
1.0 assignment of any kind will be recognized as valid which, exclusive of the
inspection.
lease
royalty payable to the United States, shalicreote overriding royalty interests in the
Furthermore, no assignments providing for other pay
aggregating in excess of 5 per cent.
the
ments out of production which constitute a burden upon lease operations prejudicial to
interests of the United States will be approved,
fq) Deliver premises in cases of forfeiture .——To deliver up the premises leased, with
this
all pormanent improvoments thurc’n, in good order and conditien in case of forfeiture of
lease; but this shall not be conttrued to prevent the removal, alteration, or renewal of
equi nent and improvements in Uie ordinary course of oporatlons.
Pipe lines to purchase or convey at reasonable rates and without discrimination.——
tr)
If owner, or óporator, or owner of a c.introlling interest .n any pipe line or of any com
pany operating the s.me width may be operated accessible to tho oil or gas derived from
lands under this lease, to accept and convoy and, if a purchaser of such products, to
purchase at reasonable rates and with.nit discrimination the oil or gas of the Government
or of any citizen or company not the owner of any pipe line, operating a lease or pur
chasing or selling oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under the previsions of
the Act.

[

Reserved or segregated Iands.-—If any of the land included in this lease is, em
(a)
braced in a reservation or segregated for any particular purpose, the lessee shall conduct
operations thereunder’ in conformity with such requirements as nay be made by the Secretary
of the interior for the protection and use of the land for the purpose for which it was
reserved or segregated, so far as may be consistent with tho use of the land for the pur
poses of this lease, which latter shall be regarded as the dominant use unless otherwise
provided heroin or separately stipulated.
SEC. 3.

The lessor oxprussly reserves:

Rights resorvod.-—Easements and ricçhts-ef-way.--Tho right to permit for hoint or
(a)
several use easomonts or rights—of-way, including easements In tunnels upon, through or
in the lands leased, occupied, or used a may be necessary or appropriate to the working
the treat
of the pane or of other lands containing the deposits described in the Act, and
ment and shipment of products thereof by or under authority of the Government, its lossees
or permittes, and for other public purposes.
of the sur
fb) Disposition of surfaae.——The right to lease, sell, or otherwise dispose
face of the lands embraced within this lease under existing law or laws hereafter eqacted,
insofa’i as said surface is not necessary for the use of the lessee n the ex.raction and
removal of the oil and gas therein: PRovided, That this reservation shall not apply to any
lands herein described, title to which has passed from the Unitod.States.
(a) Monopoly and fair prices.—-Full power and authority to promulgate and onforce
all orders nocessary to insure the sale of the production of the leased lands to the Uni
ted States and to the pubiio at reasonable prices, to protect the interests of the United
States, to prevent monopoly, and to safeguard the public welfare.
(d) Ilelium.-—Pursuant to section 1 of the Act, and section 1 of the Act of Congress
approved i4arch 3, 1927 (44 Stat. 1387), as amended, the lesser reserves the ownership and
Secre
the right to extract under such rules andragulations as shall be prescribed by the
tary of the Interior heiium from all gas produced under this lease, but the lessee shah
elects to
not be reqitred to extract and save the heilum for the lessor; manse the lessor
take the halium the lessee shall deliver all gas containing came, or portion thereof de
sired, to the lessor at any point on the leased premises In the manner required by the
lessor, for the extraction of the helium In Ouch plant or reduction works for that purpose
as the lessor nay provide, whereupon the residue shall be returned to the lesoo with no
substantial delay in the delivery of gas, produced from the well to the purchaser thereof;
Th’t the lessee shall not, as a result of the operation In this paragraph provi—
Provided,
çled for, suffer a diminution of value of the gas from which the holiun has been extracted,
Or loss otherwise, for which the lessee in not reasonably compensated, savw for the value
of the helium extracted; the lossor further reserves the right to erect, maintain, end
operate any and all reduction works and other equipment necos.sary for the oxtr tion of
helium on the promises leaned.
Ce) Taking of reyal,tiea.--All rights pursuant to aoctfon 36 of the Act, to take
royalties in amount or in value of production.
•

If) Caslng.--Ali rights pursuant to nectiom 40 of the Act, to purchase casing and lease
or operate valuable water wells.
Drilling and prod.ucing restrictions.--it is oovonsnted and agreed that the
SEC. 4.
quantity and iate or production from the lands
rate of prospecting and UovelopIng and tb
the Secretary
covered by this lease shall be subject to control in the public interest by
into considera
of the Intario, and in the exercise of his judgment the Seczotary may take
or
tion, among ether things, Federal laws, State laws, and regulations issued therounder,
both.
lawful agreements among operators regi.dating either drilling or procuction, or

5O

o Surron’.or and tc’l
t,-i of ioaso.——jjio auo may, en cofl3.ent
of the decrotary of
t’o interiro, firat had and obtained in vtritinC, ouxronder and terminate
this lease upon
pwmont of .11
onts royalties and other obligations due and payable to the lessor, end
uun aymont of all agas and moneys due and payable to the wor:caont
employed by the lesaoe,
and upon a satisfactory showing to the decrotary that trio public interest
will not be in
aired; but in no case shall such termination oe etToctive
until the laasoo shall hove made
full proViiofl fez’ conservation and protection of the property; uaon
like consent had and
nbtalnod the leuo may aurz’onder any legal eub.iivisions of
the area inbludec herein.
dC. 6.
Purchase of materials etc.
on tomutnatlon of loaoe.——Upon the oxpirati.n of
t1s looSe, or the oarli ‘r to snaliontEereof pzrsuant to the
last preceding a action, the
leSsor or another lessee, may, ‘1’ th lessor
shall so elect within 3 months from the termina—
tlun of tne lease, purchase all, materials, tool, machinery, appLiances,
structures, and
uimont placed in wr upon the land by the lesseo, and
useful. 70rt of an 3porating or producing plant, on tipe in use thereon as a necessary or
pa:nnent to the losoci of such sum
us may be fixed us a roasnabio price Charofor by a board,
three ap rutsors, one of whom
shall be ohoaon by the baser, one by the lessee, and the of
other
the two so chosen;
uon.1inL ouch oloct on all equipment shall ronaln In normal oaitiby
.n,
f the lessor, or
unut:liu’ lessee, shall not Wi hin 3 months oloct to purchase
or
all
any
port of a uch mutorials,
tools, muchfnory, uopiitzncos, atrocturas, and oqutpmon,
the lessee hull hove the right at
any time, within a porod of CD days, to romovo from the promisos
all t1i materials, tools,
9aczi!nery, op )liencos, structures, and equipment, which
the lessor shall net have elected to
nurchaso, save and except cuing in wells and othez’ equipment
or apparatus necessary for
the preservation of the oell or wolls.
Any materials, tools, macizinery, appliances, struc
turoa and equipuont, including casing in or out of waiis on she
leased lands, shall become
tao property of tie losor o expiration of the
period of ‘dO days aiove referred to or such
o,aouslon thereof as may be granted on account of adverse
climatic conditions throughout
aid poVld.
-,,.

-

-

-

.‘

SiC ‘1.
xroceodIngs in caso of dofault,——lt the lessee shall fail to comply
with the
Pz’ovluions of the hat, or make dofauit intho performance or obsorvance of
any of the terwis,
covenants, and stipulations hereof and such default shall
continua for a perioa of Su days
uftor sarica of written notice theroof by the lessor, the
lease may be canceled by the
eczotary of the Interior in accordance with section 17
of the Act, as amended, and all
materials, tooi, machinery, appliances, structures, equipment,
and woll shall thereupon
become tI’io property of the lessor, except that it said lease
was earned us a preference right
•)urauont to section 14 of the Act or covers lands known to
contain valuable deposits of
oil or gas, the lease may be cr,ncoled only by judicial pmdeedings
in the manner provided
in section 31 of the Act; but this provision shall not be
construed to prevent time exercise
byUie losor of any legal or equitable remedy wnich the lessor
might
otherwise have.
A
waiver of a.ty pnrticulor cause of forfeiture shall
not prevent the cancelation and forfeiture
of this lease far any other cause of fepfoituro,
or Cur the same cause occurring at any
other time,
bhC. 8,
Te re and successors
inturost,--lt is further covonantod and ogrood that each
obligation horeun or s man exten
o an 6Tnding upon, and every bonefit hereof shall In
ure to, the hofrs,cxoeutora, admnistrators, successors,
or assigns of tie raspoctivo parties

Loreto,

3s.o, U.
Unlawful 1ntorest.——lt Is also rurther agreed taat no Member
of, ‘or Delegate to,
Congress, or Resident Cozonissionur, after hs oiection
or appointment, or either before or
after ho has qualified, and during his continuance
in affice, and that no oLficer, agent,
or employee of the dopaVtitont of the Interior, shall be
odndttod to any share or pert in
tale lease or derive any benefit that may arise therofrom;
and the provisions of section
a74l of the hevisod dtatutes of the United otate, and
sections 114, lie and 116 of the
Coellicatlon of size Penal laws of the nitoU dtates approved
‘-arch 4, 1800, (35 dtat . 1lu9),
relating to contracts, ontor into anu form a part of tula lease
so far as the some may

be applicable,

ill ill TUESS

1IIEBEuF:

TilE UNiTED STATE3 UF AMEBI CA,

By Fred

ii,

Johnson,

Commissioner, General L.and Office,
Jun 14, 1948

?iitness to signature of-- Shirley Mngland Dame
F, II. Coltrana,
Casper, Vlyaming.
R. 0, Dame,
Casper, iyoming,

Shirley England Dame,

STIPULAlOI(
The lands embraced in’my application, tiled under
the mineral leasing act of Febru
ary 25, 1920 (41 tat, 437), as amended, boing within
a ztational forest, I hereby consent
to the following stipulation:

“If pormittee or lessee shall consruot any camp on the
land, such camp shall be located at a place approved by
the Lorost supervisor and such forest supervisor

shall
havo authority to require that such camp bo kept in a
neat end asnitary condition. This requirement is sub
ject to the parmittoq’s or lessee’s right of appeal
to

the docretaz’y of the Interior in case ho disagrees with
time forest 5up5Vj5,
Shirley dngland Dame,

App .Licimnt,

39.

““——‘———-“—“—

—“—-e’,’————-—

—————
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LEASE

52526

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 24th day
of Juno A, D. 1947 at 4:20 o’clock P. U.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records,
on Page 521- 525.

United States or. America
To
Matilda Asfch.

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.
#4 TETON

-

GRANITE CREEK

-

JUN 21 ‘46

WYO.

R U/F

LEASE
UTED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF TIIN IflTRt0R
Gik.L LAND oF ICE
Serial .vans ton 022035
Lease of Oil and Gas i.ands Under the Act of February 25, 1020,
as amended.
THIS INDENTUIIE OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as of the 1 day of APR 1946
by and between the
UNITED STATES OF’ ANElICA’

1]

party of the first part, hereinafter called the lessor,
and

by the Secretary of the Interior,

Matilda Asich,
Box 1146, Casper, Wyoming, party of the second pert, horolnattor called the lossoe, under,
pursuant, and subject tothe terms and provisions of the act of Conross approved Feb
ruary 25, 1920 (41 i3tnt. 46’!), antitiod “An Act to Promote the Mining or Coal, ihosphato,
Oil, Oil Shale, Ons, and .‘odiurn on the Public Domain,” as amended, horoinaftor roforred
to as the Act, which is made a part hor-of, •ITtlESSETll
SECTION 1, Rights of lossoo,——That the lessor, in consideration of rents and royalties
to be paid, and thoconditions and covenants to be observed an heroin cot forth, does hereby
grant, and lease to the lonaoe the exelunivd right and privilege to drill for, mine, ex
tract, remove, and dispose of all tho oil and gas deposits in or under the following—
descibod tracts of land not within the known geologic structure or any producing oil or
gas field and more particularly doocribed as follows:
Beginning at the NV! corner of soc.
Unsurveyod lands:
23, T. 38 11., 8. 114 ii., duo north 4, miles, west l
miles, to the point of boginning, Jun wost 2 miles;
north 2 miles, east 2 miles, south 2 miles to the
point of boginning which when survoyod will probably
7. 39 II., H. 114 i!., 6th P. H., iyniing, All Soc.
be:
20; All Sec. 21; All Sec. 28; All .ec. 29, approximatoly

11

such lands, when officially surveyed, to oo conformed to
and descrlbod by the legal subdivisions approximating
said motes and bounds description.
containing 25ti0.00 acres, more or less, togother with the right to construct and maintain
thereupon allworks, buildings, plants, waterways, roads, telegraph or tolophone lines,
pipe lines, reservoirs, tank3, pumping stations, or other structures moe .ssary Li .Iho full
enjoyment thereof, for a period of FIVE (5) years, and so long thereafter as oil or aS
is produced in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement heretofore or hereafter
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of said ngreomont to govern
to the extent of the lands suJject thereto where inconsistencies wfththe terms of this
lease occur,
SEC. 2.

H

In consideration of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agroos:

(a) Bond...-To furnish prior to beginning of drilling operations spa maintain at all
times thetor as required by the lessor, a bond In the penal sum of .5,OOO with approved
corporate surety, or with doroalt of Unitod Statos bonds as surety therefor, conditioned
upen cDmplianco with the terms of this lease; ani, until such bond Is fumiished,to sub
mit and maintain a bond in the sum of l,O00 with acceptable surety, similarly conditioned.
The requirement made heroin for the fi1in a a p1,000 bond shall apply only in those cases
in which a bond is required by law for the protection of the owners of surface rights.
In all other cases the l,000 bond must be filed not less than 90 days before the due date
of the next unpaid annual rental, but this requirement may be successively dispensed with
by making payment of each succossivo annual rental not loss than 90 days prior to its due
date.
In the absence of tho payment of tne rental in advrtnce as herein authorized, the re
quirement for the filing of the bond withIn the time pros cribod must be complied with
otrictly, and upon the failure of the lossee to comply tnarewlth thq lease shall ho subject
to cancolatlon by the Secretary in acoordaflco.witti the provisions of the lease and the Act
of February 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 43?), as amonded by the Act of August 21, 1965 (49 Stat. 674).
Nothing herein contained shall operate to relieve the lessee from the obligation to furnish
a bj0OO general lease bond prier to beginning drilling oporatians.
Cooperation or unit plan.--Within 50 days of demand, or i1 the land i with am
(b)
approved unit plan, in the event such plan in terminated prior to the oxpiration of this
‘lease, within 30 daysof demand made the’realter,.to auscribe to and to operate under such
reasonable cooperative or unit plan far the development and operation of the area, field,
or pool ombrocing the lands included horeLn as the Socrotary of the Interior may determine
to be px’acticabio and necessary or advisable, which lan shall adequately protect the rights
of all parties in interest, inclucung the United States.

Cc) ,ells: (1) o cr111 anct priduce all weli.s necessary to protect tIre .Lousod Land fron
lralnu-o by wells on lends not the property of the lessor or lends of the nited
dtates leased
at a lower royalty rate, or In lieu of any part of ov.clr dri]iIn and rroductton,
witlibe c—
scat of the ocretary of tho Interior, to compensate the lessor !nIbl] aaI
aonth for the
I
lobs of royalty throw ii dralnago in the amount dotormlne1 under instructions
of
said Jocrotary; (2) at the election of the lossoo, to drill and pzduce other wells
moon—
ferrnityv:Ith any System of aol! spac1nc or production allotments
a_foctin’ the field or area
lad ic the leased lands aro sltu:tod, provided ouch syston is authrized and
sanctioned by
nilcubie ion or y the ecrotary of te ntcrior; and
t) pr’urntly after due
aritlaT, to drill and produce ouch other welts as the .ocrotary of tL interior notice in
may require to
lnuad To sonabic diligence in tho ci ovolo-ron and oporntIn of the property.
(d) ontale——o oay the lessor Inaivance on tI:o first day of the
month lneiieh the lease
Issues a roatl of 50 conco for a .ch acre or fraction thereof, far
the first louse year, and
a i-otai of 25 cents for ouch eubsequont lease your beginning prior
to aiscovry of a valuable
oponit of cli or gas within the limire of the geoio1cal structure on which
all or part
the loosed lan Is arc situated:
‘rovldod, That if this loose is granted under section 1?
the act as amended, for lands not .ilthin any Ierovtn oulogfc structure p1
a productive oil
gas fiecd, rio reiitaii roqured i’or the second arid third lease yoars uflios
a-valuable
eaosit of oil or gus Is ooner discovered:
Provided further, That if this lease is granted
Ia encaungo for an cli mid gas prospecting perrrit or :ursuant to an applioatlon for
a pros—
eating permit flied after i:ay 23, 1935, no rental shall be payable for the
first two lease
..rare unless valuable deposits of oil oz’ gas aro sooner discovered within the
boundaries of
the Iuao, but a rental of 25 cents shall be paid for the third and each
subceoding lease
:fr oogirirring prior to discovery of a valuable deposit 01’ oil or gas withfn the limits
of
the geologic structure on viOl oh sill or part of the loused lands are
situated:
?rovided fur—
thor, That fox’ each loasp year b&ginning on or after discovery a rental
of •l per acre or
?tion thereof shall ho paid, the rental so paid for any one lease yo’to
co credited en the
royalty for that year; dnd provided further, That when the Secretory
of the Interior shall
Siract or shall assent to suspension of operations or of production
of
oil
or
gas under this
JuasO, after a valuable deposit of oil or gwo 0all
have been discovered within the lands
icusod, any anynrent ci’ ocroago rental proscribed heroin likewise
shall be suspended during
suCh period of suspension of all operations and production; end this
loose shall not be deem
ed to excire by reason of suspension of pranpocting, drilling,
or production, pursuant to
any order or’ consent of the said Secretary.
-

Ce) ao’altios.-—To pay the lessor royaltios, as follows, on the-amount
or value of all
production from C re loosed lands (except that portion thereof
used for production purposes
one aid lands or unavoidasly lost):
Cl) .hron the price of oIl used in computing royalty value is l or more
per barrel,
Olso pox’ centun of royalty shall be as follows;
Vlhen the average production for the calendar month in barrels
per well
per day is not over
50, the roçalty shall be 12.5 percent;
“
• 50 but not over (30, ‘
13
II
II
II
(j
70
14
“
70
00
15
II
II
II
P
90
16
“
00
110
17
• 110
130
lii
“
ii
u 10
130
150
‘
P
II
II
150
200
2
200
250
21
ii
250 u
300
22
“
u
u
p
300
350
23
P
P
11
350 “
400 I
24
1
“
400
25
(2) dhen the price of oil used in computing royalty value
is less than l par barrel,
the per centum of royalty shall be the forgoing multiplied
by the ratio of said price
to a price of l per barre4; Provided, however, That-the
per centum of royalty shall never
be less than 12.5.
(3)
If the United atatas shall take its royalty inoil, the price
rocoivod by the los—
ooo, as well as that received by the looser shall be considered
indotermining the price to
govern the per centuiri of royalty, unless coth prices ore
1 or more per barrel.
(4) On as, including inflanunable gas, helium, carbon
gases and mixtures theroof, and on natural or casing-head dioxide nd all otlior natural
gasolina and other liquid products
obrainod from gas:
Shen to average production of gas per well per day for the
calendar month does not
exceed 5,000,000 cubic feet, l2 percent; and whom said
production of gas exceeds 5,000,000
cubic foot, 10 2/3 per cent of the amount ot value of the gas
and liquid products produced,
said amount or value of such liquid products to be net after
an allowance for the cost of
manufacture:
Provided, That the allowance £Dv cost of manufacture may exceed
two—thirds
of the amount or value of any product only on approval
by the Secretary of the Interior, and
that said value of gas and of liquid products shall be
as determined by said Secretary.
The average production per well per day for oil and
for gaa shall be determined under
rules and regulations approved by the Secretary of
the Interior.
It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the
(5)
Interior may establish reasonable
minimum prices for purposes of computing royalty
in value on any or all oil, gas, natural
gasoline, and other liquid products obtained from gas;
and
that
in no case shall the price
so established be less than the estimated roasonabla
bca given to the highoat price paid for a part Or value of the product, cue consideration
for a majority of production of like
quality in the same field, tothe price receivod by
the lessee, to posted prices and to other
relevant mattors.
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Vthen paid in valuo, such royai1on on production shall be due and pay(6)
able monthly on the ln3t day of the ca1endr month noxt following the etilondar
month In which produced. Whon paid in cmount of production, auch roynity products shall
to
bo dolivorodin mrchantable condition on the promisos whore producod without cost
lessor, unless ofherwfz3o nrood to by tho parties heroto, at such tines and in such tanks
Provided,Thnt the
• provided by l1ie lessee as roasonaoly may be required by the lessor:
storage
lessee shall not be required to hold such royalty oil or other liquid products in
pro
beyond the last day of the calendar month next folJ.owing the calendar month in which
And provided further, That the lessee shall be in no manner responsible or held
duced:
from
liable for the loss or destruction of royalty oil or other liquid products in storage
causes over whch the lessee has no aomtrol.
-

Royalties, whether in amount or value of production, shailbe subject to reduction,
(7)
whenever the average daily production of the oil wells onthe entire leasehold or on any
barrel
tract or portion thereof segregated for royalty purposes shall not exceed ten (10)
per well per day, or whore the cost of production of oil or gas is such as torendor further
production economically impracticable, if in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior
the wells cannot be successfully operated upon the royalties fixed herein.

Cr) Contracts for disposal of products.—-To file with the Federal oil and gas super
visor or such other officer as the ocretary of the Ttorior may designate, copies of
all c ontracts immediately upon execution thereof, and full information as to all other
arrangements for the disposal of oil, gas, natural gasoline, and other products produced
hereunder (except products usod for production purposos on tho leased lands or unavoidably
lost), and not to sell or othorwiso dispose of the products of the land leased oxcept in
accordance with a contract or other arrangement first approvod by said officer, such
approval to be subject toroviow by the ocrotary of the Intorior but tobe effective unless
and until revoked by said 3acrotury or his said subordinate.
•

Monthly staternents.——To furnish monthly statements in detail at such tine snd in
(g)
such form as nay be prescribed by the lessor, showing the amount and qullty of all oil,
gas, natural gasoline, and other substancos producod during the procodin calcndar month and
tho amounts thereof used for production purpanes on the leased lands or unavoidably lost,
and to furnish current rocords and monthly statements of tho amounts thereof sold or othor—
wise disposed of and the proceeds therefrom.
fh) Paymonts.——Un1ess otherwise directed by the Secretary of the Interior, to noko rental.,
royalty, or other payments to the lessor, to the order of the Treasurer of the United States,
such payments to be tendered to the Hogister of the district land office in which the lands
are located or to the Commissiox-ter of the General Land Office if there is no district land
office in the State in which the lands are located.

Ci) Imspection.-—To keep open at all reasonable times ror the inspection of any duly
authorized officer of the Department, tho leased premises and all wells, mprevenents, machi-i
nary, and fixtures thereon or connected therewith, and all bookS, accounts, maps, and
records relative to operations and surveys or investigations on the leased lands or under
the lease.

S

S

Plats and reports.--To furnish at such tines and in the manner and form prescribed
Ci)
by or on bdhalf of the lessor, a plat showing all devolopment work and improvements on the
leased lands, and other related informaton, with a report as to all buildings, structures, or
other works nlaced in or upon said leased lands; and to report in detail when required as to
the steckhlders, investment, deprociation, and cost of operation, and the amount, nature,
and quality of products sold, and the amount received thorofor.
S

(k) ieli rteords.—— To keep a daily drilling record, a br, and complete information
on all well surveys in form acceptable to or proscribed by or on behalf of tho lessor of all
the wells drilled en the leased lands, and an acceptable record of all subñurface investigations
aflocting said lands, which log, information, end records, or copies thereof, shall b
furnished to the lessor as requosted or required.

S

S

Diligence--Prevention of waste--Health and safety of erlooen.——To exorcise reasonable
(1)
diligence in drilling and producing the vialls herein provided for unless consent to suspend
operations tohporarily is granted wy the iocrotary of the interior; to carry on all opera
tions hereunder in a good and worhoaankiko manner, in accordance with approved mothods and prac
tice as provided in the operating rogulati ns, having due regard for the provontion of waste
oT oil or gas developed or dandgo to deposits or formations conta ning oil, gas, or water
or to coal measures or othor mineral deposits, for conservation of gas energy, for the
preervation and conservation of the property for future productive opo -at ons, and foT the
health end safety of vorlosen and employees; to plug prop-’rly and effectively all wells bofore
abandoning the. ame; not to drill any well wIthin 200 feat of any of the outer boundaries of
the lands covered hareby, unless the adjoining lands have been patented or the title thorelo
otherwise vested in private owners; tocarry out at expense ofthe lessee all reasonable
orders of the lessor relative to the matters in this paragraph, snd that on failure of the
lessee so to do the lessor shall have the right to entor on the property and •to accomplish
Provide-i, that the lessee shall not be
the purpose of such orders at the 103000’s c-at:
held responsible for delays or casualties ocanslomod by causos beyond lessee’s control.

•

-

Cm) llegulations.--To abide by and conform to any and all reasonable regulations of
tbe Secretary of the Into’ior now or horaftor In force, nil of which regulations are made
Provided, That auh rogulctions are not inconsistent wit
a part and condition of this lease:
any express and specific provisions hereof; tnd particulariy that no regulations hereaftOr
apprevod shall effect a chmge in the rate of royalty or annual rental heroin specified
without the written consent of the parties to this lpase.

•

[1
II
-

Taxes and wajos--Froodom-ofpurchabo.--To pay when due, nil taxes lawfully
(a)
assessed and lovied under the laws of t1e tato or the Unitod tatos upon improvements,
oil, and gas produced frah the lands hereunder, or other rights, property, or assets of
the lessee; to accord all wor1onen and employees complete freedom of purphase, and to pay
allraiges due workmen awl enp1oyoes at least twiee each month &n the lawful money of the
United States.

-5-
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V

V

The lesoo sliali. not ciiscriminate aainat any employee or aplicant for employment
because of race, creed, color, or national origin, and shall require an identical pro—
vision ts be included in all oubcontracts.
UA 6.

V

V

to)
vwoerveddepesits.——To comply with all statutory requirements and regulatins there—
icier, if The liid onoracod herotn have boon or shall hereafter be disposed of under the
laiiS runarv rig to the nited tatea the deposits of oil and gas therein, subject to such
coii.jitions an are or may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving such oil or gas.

j

V

V

V

(p) assignment_of oil and gas base or intore3ttherin.iiot to assign the lease,
or any interest, th•oIn, whether by operai1nr agreement, vtorkin’ or royalty interest,
otherw so, IDO to sublet, any portion
tiiu leased premises, except wiiii the csnsont
in
of tIiO ..ocrotnry of tho )ntorfer.
.iil assignments must bo submitted in tripli—
cute withIn 90 doy from the date of execution and must contain all of the terms and
conditions rrooa upon by tire parties tnorwto.
if the consideration expressed in the agree—
snt fails t uuscrib thu truO eonotdoratin, an acconwaning Off.VdOVIt must be submitted
stating tire consideration in full.
he aff’davlt will be treated as coiit’lue ti.l and not for
rubble Inspection.
Uo asslnuuunt of anykir.d will ho recognised as vailu thica, exclusive of
t).o royalty paywcio to the mite dtatos, trall create ovorrIdinr royalty intot’osts
in the
ic:oo,
in excess of 6 or cent. furthermore, no assignments providing fur othor
raymints out of preductin which conotitute a burdon upon leaso
prejudicial to
tao Interests of tire United dtatos will be approved,

V

Dr

of

WPiLiflV

V
V

V”rug.tirig

operations

fq)
of forfeiture.——To doliver up the promises leased, with
all poruanent improvements
in good ardor and condition In case of forfeiture of
taI lease; but this shall not be construed to prevant tire romoral, alteration or
renew
rl of oquiemont and improvements in the ordinary course of operat.ns.
thereon,

Pipe lines to Purchase or convoy at roasonabo rates and wtiroutLiiscrimination.——
tr)
If ornor, or operator, or owner of a ci.rntrollirrg interest in any pipe line or of any company
operating tno name viliich may e operated accesiblo to the oil or gas derived from lands
unuer this luaso, to accept and convey and, if a purchaser of such products, to purcnase at
reasonable rates and without discrIminaton the oil or gas of tire Uovernmeni or of
any elti—
son or company not two owner of any
1mb, oporatin a leaso or’ purchasing or selling
oil, gas, natural gasoline, or
products under tue
the

V

V

pVipe

otner

provisions

of

Act,

fleserved or segregated lands,--if any of
(s)
land included in this lease is embracod
in a reservation or sogregnod for any particular purooso, tire lessee shall conduct
opera
tions thereunder in conformity with ouch requirements as may cc made by tire ecretary
of
ho .Intorior for tire protection and use of tIre lana for tire purpose for which
it was we—
cervea or oogreg tod, so jar as nay 00 consistent with the use of the land for tire
pur—
aooos of this lease, which latter shall be regarded as tic dominant use unbos
otherwise
provided neroin or separately stIpulated.
the

V

SEC. 3, The lessor expressly rosorves:
(a) flights reserved__irsomenbs and rights—or—way.——The right to permit for joint or sev
eral use easements or rights—of—way, iV.cluding onsements in tuncls upon, tnrouth
or
the lands leaa&d, occupiod, or used trs racy be necessary or appropriate to tire working In
of
the same or of other lands containing the deposits describeu in the Act, and the
treatment
and shipment of products thereof by or under authority of tire dovorrrrront, its
lessees
or pernitteos, and for other public purposes.
disposition of.surface.——Tho right to lease, sell, or otherwise disuso
(b)
of the cur—
face of tire lands embraced within this lease under existing levi or laws irorer.fter
enacted,
insofar as said surface is not nocossary for the use of tno lessee in the extraction
and
removal of the oil rind gas therein:
Provided, That this reservation shallnot apply to
any lands herein described, title to which lies passed from the United btates.

V

1 1.
V

Monopoly and lair prices.-—Full power and authority to promulgate and onlorce
tc)
orders necessary to insure the nab of tire production of the leaned lands to the United all
States and to the public at reasonable prices, to protect the interests
of the United
States, to provent monopoly, and to cafoguard the public welfare,

V

V

(0)

Helium.——Pursuant to section 1 of the .‘ct, and section 1 of the At of
Congress
larch d, l27 t•4 Stat. 1307), as amended, the loosor reserves tire ownership
and
the right to extract, under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the
rotary of the )ntorier, helium from all gas prouucd under this lease, but the losses Seo—
shall
not be required to
xtract and savo tire helium for the besar,r; in case the lessor elects
to take the helium the lessee shall doliver all gas containLng
same, or portion thereof
desired, to the lessor at any
en tire leased premises In the manner required by the
lessor, for the extraction of the helium in such .rlant or reductIon
works for that pur
pose as the lessor may provide, whereupon the residue shall be
returned to the lessee
with no substantialdmlay in tire delivery of gas
produced from the well to the purchaser
tnereof:
Provided, That the lenseo small not, as a result of the operation in this
para
gram provided for, surfer a diminution of value of the gas from which
the helium has boon
oxtracted, or loss othrorvtise, for which tire lessee is not reasonably
compensated, save
for the value of the helium extracted; the lessor further reserves tne
right to eroct,
and operate any and all rethotf en works and other equipment necessary
for the ox—
tructiDn of holii..m on the premises leased,
approvoa

VPOiflt

V

maintain,

to)
Taking of royaltios.--All rights pursuant to section 36 of the Act,
to take royal
ties in amois-it or in value of production.

ff) Caap,——All riguts pursuant to section 40 of the Act,
or oporate valuable wator webb,

to purcnaso casing mid lease

V

S_C. 4.
Drilling and producing restrictions.——It is covenanted ant agreed
that the
rate of prospecting and developing and the quantfty and
rate of production from the lands
covered by this lease shalll subject to control in the public interost
by the Secretary
of the Interior, and in the exercise of ha judgment the bacretary
may talce ‘rite consideration,
among other things, Federal laws, State laws, andregulations
issued tliereunVde., or lawful
agreements among operators regulating either drilling or p’oduction, oi both.

VV
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Surrender and termination of leaso.——The lessee may, on consent of the
SEC. 5.
Secretary of the Interior, first had and obtained in writing, surrender and terminate this
lease upon payment of allNnts, royalties, and other obligations due and payable to the
lessor, and upon payment of alizies and moneys due and payable to the workman employed
by the lessee, and upon a satisfactory showing to the ecretary that the public interest
will not be impaired; but in no case shall such termination be effective until the lessee
shall have made full provision for conservation and protection of the property; upon like
consent had and ostained the lessee may surrender any legal dubdivisions of the area In
cluded herein.

U

•

Purchase of matorials, etc., on termination of lao.——Upun the expiration
SAC. 6.
of this loose, or the earlier termination thereof pUr t othe last preceding section,
the lessor or another lessee may, if the lessor shall so elect within 3 months from the
termination of the loaso,purchase all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures,
and equipment placed in or upon the land by tho lessoo, and in use thereon as a necessary
or useful part of an operating or producIng plant, on the payment totha loeoo of such own
as may be fixed as a reasonable price thorfor by a board of threo apprilsors, one of ihom
shall so chosen by the lessor, one by the lessee, end the other by the two so chosen;
if the lessor, or
pending such election all equipment shall remain in normal position,
another lessee, shall not within S months eloct to purchase all or any part of such niatorials
tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment, the lessee shall have tho right
at any time, within a period of 00 days, toxumovo from the promisoo all the materials, tools,
machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment which the lessor shall not have elected
to purchase, save and except aeing in wells and other equipment or aaparatus necessary for
iny materials, tools, machinery, appliances, struc—
the preservation of the well or wells.
ture3 and equipment, including casing in or out of wells on the leased lamis, ehallcome
the property of the lessor on expiration of the period of CO days above referred to or
such extension thereof as nay be granted on acco nt of adverse climatic conditions through
out said period.
the
SEC. 1. Procoodins in case of dofault.—f the lessee shall fail to, comply with
provisions of the Act, or make default in the performance or observance of any of the terms,
covenants, and stipulatL.no heroof and such default shall continas for a period of 30 days
after service ot’ written notice thereof by the lessor, the loose may bo canceled by the
Cocrotary of the Interior in accordance :ith section 1/ of tho Act, as amended, and all
materials, tools, machinery, apliances, structures, equipment, and rolls shall tacroupon
bocomo the property of the le3or except that If said lease wan earnod as a proferonco right
pursuant to sect] on 14 of the Act or covers lands kmown to conta;.n v&Luablo dcoslts of oil
or gas, the loaso may be canceled only by Judicial proceedings in the manner provided in
section 31 of the Act; but this provision shall not be construed to prevent tha exorcise
A
by the lessor of any legal or equitable remedy which t ho lessor might otherwise .avo.
waiver of any particular cause of forfeiture shall not prevent the cancelation end forfeiture
of this lease for any other cause of forfoiture, or for too same cause occurring at any other
time,
h1 and succoarors in intorost.——It is furthor covcnnnted and agreed that
c,
each obligation hereunder shall extend to and be binding upon, and every benefit horoof shall
inure to, the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or asoigns of the respective.
parties hereto.

fl

Unlawful interost.——It is aleo further agreed that no Member of, or i)ologote
SEC. 9.
to, Congress or iiesidont omiissloner,,aftorh1o oloctian or appointment, or either before
or after he has qualified, and during Me continuanco in office, and that no officer, agont,
or employee of the c)eparmtnot of the Interior, ahall be admittcP te any share or part in
this lease or derive any bonofit that may arise therefrom, and hnprovisions of soction
3741 of the Hovised dtatutoa of the United tates, and sections 114, 115, and 116 of the
Codification of the Penal Laws of the United States approved March 4, 1009 (35 dtat. 1109),
relating to contracts, enter into and form a p.rt of thin lease so far as the same may be
applicable.
III 1ITUESS 1HEHEuF:
THE UMITED STATES oF ALhlICA,
By Fred •. Johnson,
Commissioner, General Land Office.
JUII 14, 1046
,dtnesn to signature of--Matilda Asich
H. U. baiw, Casper, yozrdng
Mrs. Ann Woaly
Casper, yonlng.

Matilda Asicli

STIPULATIUH
The lands ombracod in n.j application, filed unior the mineral 1oasin act of February
25, 1920 (41 .itat. 437), as amended, boing within a national forest, I hereby consent
to tho following otipulatioh
;f porndttoo or loasoo shall construct any camp on the land, ouch camp
shall be loeaed at a placo opprovod by the forest supervisor, and ouch
forest oupervisor shall have authority to require that such cømp be kept
This requirementis subjoct to the.
in a neat and sanitary condition.
pormittee’s or leeseo’a right of apçe’al to the Socrotary of the Interior
in case hediaa-rsos with the- forest supervisor.”
Matilda Asich,
Applicant.
63.
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Bi.Uie Wright

$9.00
TILE STATE 0? WYOMING, County of Teton, as,
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day
of July A. D, 194’/ atll:O0 o’clock A, N.,
and recordoci in Book b of Mixed Records,
on Page 526-

To
U ..A

Grace A, bmith, County Clerk and
Ex-Officfo Register of Deeds
By Mary Lou Forman, deputy,

15 TETON

—

WYOMING

XF

UUITED STATES
BEPAflT?IT OF TilE INTERIOR
GEilERAL LAiD OFFICE
Serial Evanston 022146

Lease of QiJ. and Gas 3ancts Under tao Actof February 2b, 1020, as tmonuod
This loaoe is issued in .Lieu of one dated April 1, 1946, which has boon
oanoelod be
cause of errors in the .Land description,

TillS Im.inTTuIu oi LiASE, enterod into, in triplicate,
by and btwoen the

as

of the let day of April 1946

tINITE1) STATES OF ANEHICA
party of the first part, hereinafter called the lossor,
and
Billie Wright,

by the ooretary of the Interior,

L

3143 iot 5th Street, Cheyenne1 .yoming, party of the second part,
hereinafter called the
lessee, under, pursuant, and subject to the terms and provisions of
the act of Congress
approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat, 437), entitled “An Act to Fromoto
the Mining of Coal,
ophato, Oil, Oil hale, Gas, anu -ouium on the Public Llomain,” as
amended, horeinafter
reforred to as the Act, which is macto a part lieroof, WITNESsET
II:
SECTIoN 1.
Bights of lossee,——That the lcosor, in consideration of rents and
royalties
to bc paid, and the conditions end cQvonants to be observed,
as herein set forth, does hereby
grant and lease to tne losneo the oxclusivo right and privilege to
drill for, mine, extract,
rerove, and dispose of all the oil and gas deposits in or undor
tao following-described
tracts of innu not within tho known geologic structure of any
produciflg oil or gas field and
nero particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point which is duo east, one mile from
the established northeast corner of Sec, 0, T, 44 N,
B. 113 ii., dtn c’. N., Vyoming, thence south 200 chains,
thence cast Go chains, thonco north 200 chains, thence
west 80 chains to paint of beginning, which when surveyed
will probably be Seas, 4, 9, and M Soc.l6, except 15b,07
acros in patontou iI.E,o. M07, in i. 44 II., H. 113 ..,
0th ?. N., Iyemiug
containing 1440.33 acres, more or less, together with the right to
cOnstruct and maintain
thereupon all works, buildings, plants, waterways, roads, telegraph
pipe lines, reservoirs, tanks, pumping stations, or other structures or telephone lines,
necessary to the full
enjoymont thereof, for a period of five years, one so long
tnoroafter as oil or gas is
produced in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement
hrotofore or hereafter approved
by the Secretary of tue Interior, tao provisions of said ogreonent
to govern to the extent
of the lands subject thorto where inconsistencies with the
terms of this lease occur,
SEC. 2——In consideration of the foregoing,

the lessee hereby aproos:

to) Bond,-—To furnish prior to beginning of drilling operati.ns and
maintain at all
times thoter as roquirod by the lessor a bond in the penal
sum of 5,000 with approved
corporate surety, or with deposit of United -.tates bonds
as surety thorsfor, conditioned upon
compliance witn the terms of this lease; and, until such bond is
furnished, to submit and
:niintain a bond in the sum of vl,000 with acceptable surety,
roquirement made horoin for the filihgof a lQ00 bond shall similarly conditioned. The
apply only in those cases in
which a bond is required by law for the protoction of tho
ownors surface rights.
In all
other cases the vl,000 bond must be filed not loss than
90 uays before the due date of the
next unpaid annual rental, but this requirement may be
successively cespensod with by making
payment of each ouccessivo annual rental not less thax
00 days prior to its due date,
In the
absence of the payment of the rental in advance as herein
authorized, the requirement for the
filing of the bond within the time prescribed must be complied
with strictly, and upon the
failure of the lessee to comply therewith the lease shall be
subject to cancolation by the
Secretary in accordance with the provioins of the lease
and the act of February 25, 1920
(41 Stat, 437), as amended by the Act of August 21, 1935
(49 Stat. 674).
Nothing herein
contained shall operate to relieve the lessee from the
obligation to furnish a pb,O00
general lease bond prior to beginning drilling operations,
tb)
Cooperative or unit plan,--tlithin 30 days of demand, or
it the land is within
an approved unit plan, in the event such plan is terminated
prior to the expiration of
this lease, within O days of demand made thereafter,
to subscribe to and to operate under
such reasonable cooperative op unit plan for the development
and operation of the area,
field, or pool embracing the lands included herein as
determine to be practicable and necessary op advisable,the Secretary of the interior may
which
plan shall adequately protect
the rights of all parties in interest, including the
United otatea,

5
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(1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased land
fc) Wells:
States
from dx’uinare by wells on lands not the property of the lessor or lands of the United
part of such drilling and production,
leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of
the Secretary of the Interior, to componsato the lessor in full each
with the consent
month for tho estimated loss of rayalty throuch drainage in the field or area in which
the leased lands are situated, provided such system is authori,ed and sanctioned by applfcabl
law or by the oocretary of the Interior; and (3) promptly after due notice in wI’iting,
to drill and produce such other wells as the Secretary of the interior may require to insure
reasonable diligence in the development and operation of the property.
eny

of

In view of the President’s fleorganization Plan No. o of 1946 and Departmental Order
No. 2225, of July 15, 1946, the words “General Land Office,” “Commissioner, General Land
Land Office,” should be cons trued to mean respectively
Office,” and”Register, District
1 “Director, Bureau of Land snagement,” and “Banagor,District
“Dureau of Land ‘anagem5flt,
Land Office.” 16
the
(d) Ilentals.——Lo pay the lessor in advance on the first day or the month in which
lease issues a rental of 50 cents for each acre or fm .ction thereof for the first lease
year, and a rental of 25 cents for each subsequent base year beginning prior to discovory
of a valuable deposit of oil or gas within the limits of the geological structuro on vthich
Provided, That if this boaso in granted undor
all or part of tho leaned lands are situated:
section 17 of the act, as amended, for lands not vdthin any known geologic structure of a
productive oil or gas field, no rental is required for the second and thoir lease years unless
Provided furthor, That if this lease
sooner discovrod:
a valuable deposit of’ oil or gas
application
is granted in exchange for an oil and gas prospecting permit or pursuant to
prospecting permit filed after May 23, 1935, no rental shaJ.lbe payable for the first
two lease years unless valuabbo deposits of oil or gas are sooner discovered within thesucceed&
boundaries of the lease, hut a rental of 25 canto shall’cm paid for the third and each
1mg lease year beginning prior to discovory of a valuable deposit of oil or gas within the
limits of the geologic structure on which all or part of the leased lands are situated:
rental of 1
Provided further, That for ench lease year beginning or or after discovery
per acre or fraction therof shall be paid, the rental so paid for any one loaso year to be
And provided further, That when the Secretary of
credited on the royalty for that year:
production of
to suspension of operations or
the Interior shall direct or shall
discov
oil or gas under this lease, after a valuable deposit or oil or gas shall have been
ered within the lands leased, any payment of acreage rental prescribed herein likewise shall
be suspended during such period of suspension of all operations and production; and this
lease shall not be deemed to expire by reason of suspension of prospecting, drilling,
or production, pursuant to any order or consent of the said Secretary.
is

an

for

a

a

of

assent

value of all
to) floyalties.-—To pay tho lessor royalties, as follows, on the amount
production from the leased lands (except that portion thereof used for production purposes
on said lands or unavoidably lost):
or

(1) ihen the price of oil used in computing royalty value
follows:
per contum of royalty ahall be

is

‘l or more per barrel, the

as

When the

overage production for the calendar month in barrels per
shall be
50, the royalty
not
“
“
“
“
bO,
50 but not
,,
“
u
“
,,
60
“
‘
“
“
“
“
U
80
70
U
U
H
H
“
“
90
80
“
“
“
“
“
“
110
90
II
U
H
U
“
H
II
130
110
U
U
U
U
U
U
“
150
130
“
II
“
U
“
“
200
150
“
U
“
“
U
,
250
200
“
H
“
“
300
250
“
H
U
ft
H
H
H
3b0
300
“
N
N
U
N
“
400
350
400
“
ovør

over

over

•

woll per day is
12.5 pareont;
“
15
li
14
15
16
H
17
18
19
U
20
21
‘
22
“
25
“
24
“
25

barrel,
(2) WIon the price of oil used in computing royalty value is loss than i)l per
the per centum of royalty shall be the foregoing multipliod by the ratio of said price of
Provided, however, That the per centum of royalty shall never be less than
VI per barrel:
12.5.
If the United States shall take its royalty in oil, the pria received by the
(3)
lessee, as well as that received by the lessor shall be considered indoormining the price
to govern the percentum of royalty, unleis both prices are l or more per barrel.
On gas, including inflammable gas, helium, Qarbon dioxide and all other natural
(4)
natural or casing-head gasoline and othor liquid products
gases and inixturos thereof, and
obtalnod from gas:
n

When the average production of gas car well per day for the calendar month
exceeds
does not exceed 5,.000,000 cubic feet, l2 percent; and when said production of gas
5,000,000 cubic feat 16 2/ percent of the amount oi’ value of any product only on approval
shall
by the Secretary of the Interior, end that said value of gas and of liquid products
be as determined by said Secretary.
shall be determined under
for oil and for
The average production per well per
rules and regulations approved by the secretary of the Interior.
gas

day

It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the
(5)
value
minimum prices for purposes of computing
and
gasoline, and other liquid products obtained from
price so established be lees than the estimated reasonable
consideration being given to the highest price paid
pr2uctiom of like qulity in the sane field, to the
poe Ou
and to other rele’rantmatters.
royalty

V

in

gas

for

a

prive

Interior may establish reasonable
any or all oft, gas, natural
that in no case shall the
value of the m’oduct due

on

part

or

ror

a

majority

of

roeivod by the lessee, to.

V

V

V

prices

V

V

V
V

-
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Vhon paid in value, Buch roa1tias on production shaLl bo
(6)
payabla monthly on
tho last clay of the ci1ondr month next £oi1owinthe caienar monthue .nd
in which produced.
iThen paid.
in rnoUnt of production, such royalty products 3hall o delivered
in mrchantabJ.e condition on
on t.be promises whex’o produced without cost to iosor, unlosa otherwiae igreed
to by the
partios hereto, at such times and in such tanka provided by the
iaoe a reasonably may
b. requirod by the loosor.
Pro’.iided, That the 1ezoo shah. not oo roquired to hold such
rcyaity oil Or other liquio products in torago boyond tne la3t day of
the caiendar month
lie:t fo11oJin the ca1endarmonti in
whcki produced:
Ani providod lurtnqr, T1rn tte .L033e6
flh1 )oi11 no inannei’ rospomoib.Le or hoLd
.Liat.Le foz’ ihe Iofls Ox’ dootru.ttan or royalty
oil or ptno’ Liquid pz’oUuets In 5torao ‘rom causes ovox which the
.Losooe ha no contro...
(7)
Loyaltios, whether in amount or viLuo of production, shall be subject
to p eduction
vnienevor the average daily production of tne oil wells an the entire leasenold
or on any
tract or portion tnoroof segregated for royalty purposes shall not exceed
ten flu)
bazels por well oar day, or where to coot at production of oil
or gas is aucn as to render
iurner production economically imoracticabl.o, it in the judgment of
the docretary of the
interior the vtolla pannot bo ouccesofully operated uIon the royalties
fixed heroin,
Contracta fox’ ,Uo,ozjal of
(f)
oduccs.——yo iile witn the Federal oil and gas super
.visor or seen ocher oi’l car as the ddc ur of tue Inturiar nay
daxxinate, copies of all
contracts imneJacoJy upon execution thereof, ama lull information as te
all otiar arr’n.e—
onto for tpe iispnooi of ul, gaa,natural, gasoline, and other productu
proctudon naroun—
our (except prUucca uucu for production purposes on tho leased
lands or unavoidably loot),
and not to cell or othcxruise dispoo of the products of the land
leased except In accoruance
vicn a contract or etnor arrangement first aaproved by 0010 oTicer,
ouch a proval to be
subject co roveiw by the ecretary of Lie lixerior but to be
effoctivo unLess and until
rovocod by said Jec:’etury of his said subordinato,
fg)
onthlystatements.——Tb furnish monthly otatomonts In detail at ouch
tine and
in cuen joT’s as nay be procribod by the looser, shwing the Ornount
and quality of all
oil, gas, natural gasoline, ann other suosttinces produced during the
preceding calendar
month OflO taO amounts Cheroot uoect for nroauctin purposes on the leased
lancro or unavoidably
loot, and to furnish current records anci nanahj.y atatomonts of the àmount
thereof sold
or otnerise aisposocu of and thie procoods thorofrom.

$

fayments.——Unless otnerwse directed by the ecretary of the interior,
(ii)
to inace
rental, royalty, or other pymente to the lessor, to the order of tite
roosuror of the
JnItod .tatos, ouch pansencu to je tondered to tile nagiotor of tie district
;uuicn the lands are located or to the tocniscionor of tue (tonoral hand officeland office in
is chore is
no district land office in the .tace n which the lands are located.
fi)
Inspectian.——To keep open at ailroasonaalo times for the inspection
of any duly
autnorized officer of the department, the .L.easod premisos and allills,
improvoxiontux,
ieacii.nery, and £lxturoo tho:eon or connected tharo:IICh, and all
oaks, accounts maps,
and recorus •olatlve to operations ann surveys or invostigation
on he leased lands
or under the lease,
Plats and reports.--to furdiah at ouch times end in tho manner and
fj)
form prescribed
by or on behalf of the lessor, a plat ohownig all-development
work anci improvements on the
leased lends, and otnor related information, with a report
as Co all buildings, structures,
or other merits nlaced In or upon salu leasoci lancra; and to report
in netail when requirod
as to inc c tocchioldorb, investment, aeproclacion, atid coot
of operation, and the amount
aauuro, and quality of pronucts sold, and tne amount received tsuorofor.

.1011 records-—To kepa daily drilling record, a log, and complete
(k)
informationon all aell surveys in from acceptable to or prescribed by or on
ehalf of the lessor of
all the Walls drillod on the leased lands, and an acceptable
record of all oubsurface
investigations affecting said lands, rihichi log, information, and
records, or copies
thereof, small be furnished to the lessor as requested or required.
biligence—-fravention of waste——Itealtn and safety or vorien,——T
(1)
o exercise
reasonable duligenco in urfllng and producing the wOll heroin provided
for unloEs consent
to susoenci operations temporarily is granted by the ecretary
of the Interior; to carry
on all operations hereunder in a good and workmanlIke manner,
in accordance sith appraved
metneds ann practice as provided in the operating roi-ulatidna, having
due regard for the
prevention of waste of oil or gas dovolopea or damage to
epocits or rormatins containing
oil, gas, or water or to coal monsures or other ox norai deposits,
for conservation of gas
energy, for tne preservation and consorurtion of tne property
for future productive opwra
tiono, and tor the hoaltn and safety of woricmen and employ0033
to plug properly and effoc—
tivoly all wells boforo abandoning tho same; nt to drill any
well within 200 feet
f any
of the outer btnduries of tna lands caere ad hereby, unless
the adjoining lands have been
patented or the title thereto otnerwiso vested in private owners;
to carry out at expense
of the lessee all reasonable orders of tuxa lessor relative to the
matters in this pura
graph, and that on failure of the lessee so to do the lessor shall
have the rights to
enter on the property and to accomplish the purposo of such
orders
the lessee’s east;
.rovIded: That the leosoe shall not be meld responsible for delays at
or casualties occasioned
by causes beyond lessee’s control,
fm)
Regulations,-— To abide by and conform to any and all reasonable
regulatians of
the Secretary of the Interior now or hereafter in force, all of
which regulations are made
a part and condition of thti lease;
frovidod, Tnac such regulations are not inconsistent
with any express and apeciric provisions hereof; and particularly
that no regulations hereafter aporoved shall effect a change in the rate of royalty or
annual rental heroin speci
fied without the written consent of the parties to tha lease.

Cm) Taxea and wages--Freedom of purchase-—To pay when due, all taxes lawfully asses—
sod and levied under the laws of the state ortne United tatos
upon improvoments oil,
and gas produced from the lands hereunder, or other rights,
property, or assets of the
lessee; to accord all workmen and employees con,lete freedom
of purchase, and to pay
all wages due workmen and employees at least twice each
month in the lawful money of
the United States,
The lessee shall not discriminate against any employee
or applicant for employment
because of race, creed, color, or national origin, and
shall require an identical provision to be included in all aubcontracts
17
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regulations
fo) Reserved deposits.-—To comply with all statutory requirements and
of
thereunder if the lands embraced heroin have ben or shall hereafter be disposed
subject
under the laws reserving to the United Statwa the deposits of oil and gas therein,
gas.
to Such conditions as are or may hereafter )e provided by laws reserving such of 1 or

f

Assignment of oil and gas lease or interest tneroin,——flot to assign this lease,
(p)
interest, or
or any interest therein, whether by operating agreement, working or royalty
otheriwse, nor to sublet any portion of the leased prenisos, except with the consenttrip
All assignments must be submitted in
in wiritng of the ocretary of the 1ntoror.
and
licate within 90 days from trio date of oxecuUon and must contain all of the terms,
If the consideration expressed in the
conditions agreed upon by the parties therto.
be sub
agreement fails to describe the true consideration, an accompaning affdavit must
he affidavit will oo treated as confidential
mitted stating the consideration in full.
ho assignment of miy kind will be rocongizod as valid which,
and not for puolic inspection.
exclusive of the royalty payable to the United States, shall create overriding royalty
Purtiiormore, no assign
Interests in the lease aggregating in excess of 6 par cont.
ments providing for other payments our of production which constitute a burden upon
lease oporatons prejudicial to the interests of the United tatos will beapproved.
(q) Deliver premises in cases of forfoiture.——To deliver up the promises leased,
with all permanent. Improvements thereon, in good order and condition in case of for
feiture of this lease; but this shall not be construed to prevent the removal, alteration,
or renewal, of equipment and improvements In the ordinary course of operations.
Pipe lines to purchase or convey at reasonable rates and without discrimination.——
(r)
any comp
If owner,, or operator, or owner of a controlling intorost in any pipe line or of
any operating the same which may be operated accessible to the oil or gas derived from
lands under this lease, to accept md convey and if a purchasor of such products, to
purchase at reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or gas of the Government
or of any citizen or company not the owner of any pipe line, operating a lease or pur
of
chasing or selling oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under the provisions
the Act.

I I
Li

Rosorvod or segregated lands.--If any of the land included in this leaao is em
(a)
braced in a reservation or segregated for any particular purpose, the lossoe shall conduct
openations thereunder in conformity with such requiroment.s as maybe macto by the Secretary
was
of the Interior for the protection and use of the land for the purpose for which it
reserved or sogregated, so far as maybe consistent with the use of the land for the
otherwise
purposes of this lease, which latter shall be regarded as the dominant use unless
provided herein or separately stipulated.
SEC. 3.

the lessor expressly reserves:

Rights resarved——asoments and ri,ghta—of—.——The right to pormit for joint
a)
or several use easomonts or eights-of-way, including easemonts in tunnels upon, through
work
or in the lands based, occupied, or usod as may be necessary or appropriate to the
the
ing of the ane or of other lands containing the deposits described In the Act, and
treatment and shipment of products thereof by or under authority of the Government, its
lessees or psrnttees, and for other public purposes.
dispose of the
(b) Disposition of surl’aco.——Tlie right to lease, sell, or otherwise
enacted,
surface of thelands embraced within this lease under existing law of laws hereafter and
insofar as said surface is not necessary for the use of the lessee in the extraction
irovided, That this reservation shall not apply to
removal of the oil and gas therein;
any lands herein described,, title to which has passed from the United ttatos.
and enforce afl
fc) Monopoly and fair prfcos.--Full power and authority to promulgate
lands to the United
orders necessary to insure the sale of the porduction of the leased
and to the public at reasonable prices, to protect the interests of the United
htntes
State3, to prevent monopoly, and to safeguard the public welfare.
nelium.--’Pursuant to section 1 of the Act of Congress approved March 6, 1927
(U)
to extract,
(44 tat. 1387), as amended, the lessor re.orveo the ownership and tho tight
under such rules and regulations as shall be proscribed by the cecrotary of the interior,
helium from all gas produced under this base, but the lessee shall not be roquirod to
helium
extract and save the helium for the lessor; in case the lessor elects to tae the
the lessor
the besse shall deliver all gas containing same, or portion thereof desired, to
at any point on the leased promises in tho canner roquirod cy the lessor, for the oxtractin
provide,
of the helIum in such ?lant or reduction works for that purposo as the lessor may
láy in the
whereupon the residue shall io returned to the lessee with no substantialde
Provided, That the lessee
delivery of gas produced from the well to the purchaser thereof:
a diminution
shalinat, as a result of the oporation in this paragraph provided for, ouffor
for which
of value of the gas from which the helium has been oxtrhcted, or loss othorulue,
the
the lessee is not reasonably comensated, save for the value or’ the helium extracted;
works1
lessor further reserves the right to erect, maintain, and operate any and all reduction
arid other equipment necessary for the extraction of helium on the premises leased.
Act, to take
Ce) Tacing of royaltIeS.--All rights pursuant to section 36 of the
royalties in amount or in value of production.
V

Casiri--All Tights pursuamt to section 40 of the Act, to purchase casing and
(f)
wells.
lease or operate valuable
water

Ti

I I
II

V

Drilling and producing rostriction.-—It is covenanted and agreed that the
SEC. 4.
lands
rate of prospecting and developing and the quantity and rate of production from thç
covered by this lease shall be subject to control in the public intrest by the 3ecrotary
take into considera
of the interior, and in tite exercise of his judgment the becretazy may
or
tion, among other things, Fdderal laws, State laws, and regulatins issued thereunder,
both.
lawfbl agreements anng operators regulating either drilling or production, or

--

V

VV

V

V
V
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sur’rendor and termination of .Loaae.--The lessee may, an consent of the decrotary
of
the manor, first had and abtai.nod in writing, surrender and t orminate tuis tease upon
payment of all rents, royalties, and other obligations OUO and payable to the lessor,
anc upon pmjment of all wages and moneys due ann payable to tile work::.en employed by the
Lessee, ann upon a satisfactory showing to cho docrotary that the ubllc intorost will
not be impairee; but in no case shall such termination be efective until the lessee shall
nave made full provision for consurvation and protection of ehe prperty; ipon like consent
han ama obtained the lessee may surronder any legal subdivisions of the area included
horoixi.
t2C. 5.

SdC. 6.
purchase of materials
etc.
on torminatian of lease.--Upon the, expiration of
this lease., or the earlier termft1on tercoi pursuant to the inst preceding sectIon, the
lessor or anothor lessee may, if the iosor shall so elect wIthin 3 months from the
terad—
nation of the lease, purchase all mortoials, cools, mach..nory, appliances, sructUrO3,
otjufpont placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in use tneroon, as a necessary and
or useful part of an oporacingor producing plant, on the payment to the losooo of such
sum no nay be £ixeu as a roasojiadlo prico chorofor by a board of three appninsors, one of
inom shall be chosen by the lossor, one by the Loouoo, and tne othor by the two so chosen;
pending such oLoctin all oqufpaont shall remain in n.rmal position.
If the lessor, or
another saco, anall hot within 3 months elect to purchase all or any part of suca mater
als, tools, machinery, appli ces, atructuros, and equipment, the LesSee shall have the
right at any time, within a poniod of DC) days, tozomove ron the premises all the materials,
toolS, macnnory, appliances, soructuros, and cquipmont which the lessor shall not bav
elected to purchase, save and o xcopt casing in wells afld otner equipment or apparatus
nocoasary for the preservation of the well or wells, Any materials, tools, iphinery,
oppliances, slructures, and equipment, including casing in or out of wells on the leased
lands shall become the Property cf the lessor on expiration of the period of 90 days above
referred to ox’ such extension thereof as may be grante. on account of adverse
climatic
conditions thvougixout sai4 perIod.
S.C. 7,
Procnedings n case of default.--If the lessee shall Vail to conply with the
provisions of the Lct, or make default in the performance or observance of any
of the
terms, covenants, and stipu1atons hereof and auch uolault shall contir,uo
for a
period of 30 days after service o written notice thereof by the lessor, the lease nay
be canceled by the ec etary of the JLVeniap in accordance with bection 17 of the
Act, as
amonued, and all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, equipment, and wells
shall the:’eupon become t.e property of tne lessor, except that if saia leasevs earned
a s
9rofcrence right pursuant to section 14 of the Act of covers lands known to contain
uuble deposits of oil or gas, the lease may be canceled only by judicial proceedings val—
in
the manner provided in section 31 of the Act; out this provision shall not oe construed
to
prevent tilo exercise by the lessor of any legal or auitable remedy which the lessor might
otherwise have, A waiver of any particular cause of fonoiture shall not prevent
the
eancolation and forfeiture of this lease for any other cause of forfeiture, or for the
some
cause occurring at any other time,
SEc. B.
Ifoire and successors in intorost,——lt is further covenantod and agreed that
onch obligatin hereunder ahalloxtond to and ho binding
and ovary oenetft honoof
snail inure to, the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns of the
res
pective parties hereto.
SEC. 9,
Unlawful interest,——It is also furti:er agreed that no Member of, on Delegate
to, Congress, or hesident °ommissionor, after his election or appointment, or either be
fore or after ha has qualifed, and during his continuance in office, and that no officer,
agent, or employee of the department of the Interior, shall be admitted to any share
or
part in th a leaSe or derive any benefit that may arise therefrom; and tha provisions 01’ sec
tion 5741 of the Revised Statutos of the United states, and soction 114, 115, and 116
of the Codification of the ona1 Laws of tilo United ttates approved March 4, 19.ö9, (.5
Stat. 1100), relating to contracts, cater into and £‘orm a pant of ths lease so
far as
the sane ma’? be applicable,
II YITRES ‘,YBEHdOF:
May 28 1947
Witness to signature of Billie Wright
Chas, P. ..atson
P. 0. niB09 Casper, Wyo

f

THE UNITED 3TATS OF At!EBICA
By Fred W. Jhhson
director, Wurenu of Land Management,

Vincent Cantor

fajeotio Dldg, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Billie Wright,

STIPULATION
The lands embraced in my application, filed under the mineral leasing act or February
25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, being within a national forest, I hereby consent
to the following stipulation;
“If permittee or lessee shall construct any csmp on the land, such
camp shall be located at a place approved by the forest supervisor,
and such forest supervisor shall have authority to r equine that such
camp be kept in a neat and sanitary condition. This requirement is
subject to the pormittee’s or leasoe’s night of appeal to the Secretary
of the Interior in case he disagnoos with the forest supervisor,C

ti

Billie Wright
Les5oe,
32561
Sinclair-Wyoming oil

Company

To
W. W, Hale, Jr. et uz.

RELEASE OF’ OPTION

II

2,O0

THE STATE OF WyOMING, County of Teton
as. ‘iled for necoz’d in my office
this 3rd day of July, A. B, 1947 at
11:05 o’clock A. M,, and recorded
in Book b of Mixed Records, on Page
550,

5,

rQI

)UL

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Offioio Ragfster 0g Deeds,
by Mary Lou Forawn, deputy.

U

RELEASE OF OPTION
#114 Toton-Wyoming
—CL

-

IG4OW ALL M121 BY THESE PRESENTS:
That SINCLAIR iYYOLUNG OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, party of the second
part in an option agreement dated February 2nd, 1946, between
W. W. Hale, Jr., and Irene E. Hale,
husband and wife, 122 West 2nd Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyo., as first party, and
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston Serial No. 025016,
upon lands bolonging to the United itatos of America, situated in Toton CCUNTY, STATE
OF YuMING, described as follows, to-wit:

•

7 I

ti

Beginning at a point which is due N. 9 miles, Tb. due W. 1 mile
from the established NEJc of Sec. 1. Twp. 4511., Range 115W., 6th
P.M. Iyoming, Th. N. 1/2 mile, Tb. W,l/2 mile, Tb. 11. 2 miles,
Th. w. 1/2 mile, Tb. N. 1 mile ihe W. 1/2 mile, Tb. i. 1—1/2 miles,
Tb. E. 1/2 mile Th.S 1 ihfle,Th. E. 1/2 mile, Tb. S. 1 mile, Ph.
E. 1/2 mile to the point of beginning, containing 1,120 acres.
The tr. so described is intended to include ho following land
when surveyed:
Township 48W., Range 115 Vi., 6th P. 14. yo. Twp. 47 N., hangs 113W., 6th P. N., Wyo.
Soc. 14: S1
Sec. 2: 3W-SE
Sec. 54:
E
Soc. 5:
Sec. U: W
which said option agreement was filed for record on the 23rd day of March, 1946 in the
office of the County Clerk and 1x-0fficf a Hogistor of Deeds of said county and recorded
in Book 3, 1axed ktecords, at pages 409—412 of the records of said office, in consideration
oftliesumof
one dollar (1.0O)
said
paid by/Sinclair wyoming Oil Cotnpany, as provided in said option agreement, does hereby
s
cancel and terminate said option agreement and any and all ane ndments and/or modification
thereof, and does hereby assign, release n-id surrender unto said party of the first pert
in said option agreement all of its right and interest in and to s aid option agreement
and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, including all its rights, title, interest.
in
and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing Evanston serial No. 023016, and
and to the lands covered thereby.
IN VITNE.3S WHET 1W said SINCLAIR %YOMI3 OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 4th day of June, 1947.
SINCLAIR VPIOUIHG OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kalsey, Vice-President
ATTEST:

[1

A. E. Barrus, Secretary.

(CORPORATE SEAL)
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
SB.
COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 4th day of Juno, 1947, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
cnown, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice Presidont of SII4CLAIR WYOMINd
OIL COMPAW, a Jielaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the cor
porate seal of said corporation, and that said Instrument was signed and sealed in behalf or
said corporation by n-ithority of its Board of Oirectors, and said Dana H. Keisoy acknow—
ledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 4th day of June., 1947.
R. L Frampton
Notary Public,
State of’ Otclahoma.

S

S

S

S

My coninissfor Expires July 17, 1950.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
ACCEPTANCE

•

For and in consideration 0V the sum of $1.00 paid to the underäfgned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connection with the
foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept paid Assignment and agree to the
surrender aid cancellation of satd Option Agreement ad hereby release Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company from all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Ageemant.
Dated this 10 day of June, 1947.

-

ö. Hale, Jr.
Irene L Hale

.

WITNESSES:
IL. H. Ceoil
s. L V. Hall

-

--

-
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RELEA3E OF uofl

dinclair i.yoming Oil Co.

-

TH STATE uFWYoML0, County of fe
Ofl1 55.
Filed for record in my office
this ..rd day of. July A. o. 1047 at 11:10
o’clock A. M., and recorued in 3ook S of
Mlxoa ocoz’da on page 532.

To
Alice Cj’Domnell.

Grace A. .zmith, County Clerk and
Ex-Off.icio hegistor of 3Joeds.
it 113

£otonyoming
CL
rcN. AhL MEN BY TllESI PRESENTS:

REEA3E OF OPTuN

-

That
V
V

V

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,

a Delaaare corporation, party of the econd part in an option agreement dated Febz’uery
2nd,
Lb4, between
V

V

Alice d’Donnell,
a afngl woman 502 zast 22nd dtroet, Cheyenne, tlyo., as first party, and dinclair .lyoming
ill Company, as second party, covering an oil and gas 1ea..o, bearing Evanston 3erial
No.
o2.Olb, upon iane belonging to the United tates of America, situated in Teton CoUNTY,
.z1AE oF .YoMlNG, described as follows, to—wJt:
Beginning at a point
is due N. 13 miles from the established
CE/c of .ec. 1, fwp. 4oN., hango 113 ., 0th P. M., hyoming, ih.
1/2 mile, in. .. 1/2 mile, di, i. 1/2 mile, Vth. u, 1/2 mile, Th.
I mile, ?li. N. 1 mile, fli. •. 1/2 mile, i’h, R. 1 mile, th,
. 1—1/2
miles, ili, B. 1/2 mile, Ili, . 1/2 mile •Vh. 3. 1—1/2 miles,
E.
1/2 nib
the point of beginning, containing 2,2iio acres,
The tr.
so doserl bei is intended to include what will be the folbowinC land
wnen iirveyed:
which

V

Vili.

to

i’ownship 40 North, mange 112 east, 6th F. ii.,
20:
3
Sec. 31:
Nh
Sac, uO;
All
Sec. 32:
All
ec,

Township 4dM, hangs 113 I,
0th P. N. yo,
Sec. 24;
5E
3cc. 20:
£

said option agreement was filed for record on the 23rd day of i1arch, 1946 in the
the County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds of said county and recorded
in Cook 5, Cixed Records, at pages 405—40B of the records of said attica, in consideration
the sun of

Wflich

office

of

of

one dollar f-1.OO)
paid by said olnclair eyoming Oil Company, as provided in said option agreement,
does hcreby
cancel and terminate sal’i option airoement and any and all amendments-and/or modification
s
and does hezoby socign, release rnd surrender unto said party of the rirot
in said option agreoment all of its rignt. and interest in and to said optbu agreement
.i.i al.C amondmenti and/or modifications thereof, incliVuing all
its right, title, interest
anu estate in and to
oil and gas lease bearing vVanston Serial Co. 023015, anu In and
to the lands
tfleraby.
tiieroof,

V

part

said

covered

IC JITNEC ,1]tEBEOF said Sli,CLA1H .YuM1HG oIL CuM.’CY has exocuted this instrument through
thVt5
4th day
1047.

itS duly authorized

olficors,

of

Juno,

SIUCLA1R wYol:iwa OIL CV!PAC’
By Dana II. iColsey, Vico—Frosident

V

Af lEsT:
1ocrotary A. 1. darus
pb
(CORPORATE SEAL)
SATi oF oKLAHoMA )
) 55.
CoUNTY OF fULSA
)

V

V

V

On this 4th day at June, 1947, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsoy, to me
porsona.Uy
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President
of SINCLAIR
OIL CoMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument WYOMING
is the
corporate suil of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed
and sealed in be—
flat or said corporation by authority or its Board of Directors, and
said dana H. tielsey
acknowledgeu said instrument to be the tree act and deed of said corporation.

V
V

[

Given t.nder my hand and ntarial seal this 4th day of June, 1947.
(NOTARY SEAL)

/

My Comhiission nxpires July 1/, 1950.

V

H, W. Frampton,
Rotary ?ublic
State of QTklahoma

ACCEPTAJCE
For and in consideration of the sum of l.OO paid to the undersigned
by Sinclair
yaming Oil Cornany, the roceipt of which is hereby acknowledged
in
foregoing &ssignnent, the undersigned hereby accepts said Assignment connection with the
and agreos to the
surrender and cancellation of said Option Agrooment and hereby
releases Sinclair dyoming
Oil L.ompany
all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Ajreeaont.
from

Dated this ii day of June, 194?.
Witnesses
Vincent Carter,

Alice O’donnell

V
V

.

—1
,

VVVVV

$2.00
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TILE $PATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day
of July A. 0. 1947 at 11:00 o’clock A. U.,
and recorded in Book S of Mixed Records,
on Pate 535.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Co.,

(I

To
Helen Bromo,

et bar

Grace A. Smith County Clerk and Ex
Officio Register of Deeds.
By Mary Lou Forman, deputy.
RELEASE OF OPTION

#64 Teton-Wyoming
- CLKNOW ALL MEN BY TIIESE PRESENTS:
That

SINCLAIR WYOMIW] OIL COMPANY,

Delaware corporation, party of the second part in an option agreement dated iarch 20th,
1945, between
Melon Brome & Chas. I.. Brome,
husband Basin, Wyoming, as first party, and inclair ruyoming Oil Company, as second
wife
party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing c.vanston ..erial ho. 022424, upon lands
de
belonging to Le United tates of America, situated in Teton COURTY, TATE OF WYOMING,
scribed as follows, to—wit:

1]

Starting from SE/c SeC. l5-46N-ll5W, a surveyed point, fh. II. 10 miles
to the place of beginning, ih. W. 2 nibs, Th. N. 2 nibs, Th. L. 2 miles,
th. S. 2 miles to the point of beginning, which when surveyed should be:
Township 48 North, Range 115 4eat, 6th P. U., syoming
All
Soc. 21:
All
aec. 22:
All
Soc. 27:
Total 2b60 acres
All
Sec. 28:
which said option agreement was filed for record on the 12th day of June, 194 in the of
fice of the County Clerk and x-0fficio Register of Deeds of said county and recorded in
Book 5, ilixad flecords, at pages 71—74 of the records of said office, in consideration of
the sum of one dollar (l.0O) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in
and
said option agreement, does hereby cancel and termcnntn said option agreement and any
all amendments and/or modifications thereof, and does hereby assign, reloase and surrender
unto said party of the first part in said option agreement all of its rilit and interest
in and to said opti on agreement and all amondmants and/or modifications thereof, including
all its right, title, interest and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing Svanston
serial ho. 022424, and in and to the lands covered thereby.
instrument
IN VITNESS aIIEREOF said SiNCLAIR WYUMIiG OIL CiMPANY has executed this
through its duly authorized officers, this 4th day of Juno, 1947.
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COLWANY,
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice-President

ATTEST:
A. E. Barrus
Secretary.
pb
(CORPORATE SEAL)
ACCEPTANCE

For and in consideration of the sum of l.O0 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
the
wyoming oil Company, the r eceipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connection with
foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby a ccopt said Asignmnt and agree to the sur•
Wyoming ujl
render and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby release Sinclair
Company from all oblitiona and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.
Dated this l1.day otJune, 1947.
Helen Brome
Helen Drone, Adminix. of Estate of
Chas. L. Brome, deceased.

TItESSES:
Hobart H. Bruise
STATE O’ OKLAHOMA
SS,
CUUNrY OF TULSA

)

On this 4th day of June, 1947, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally

known, who being by me duly sworn did say that heis a Vica 1rosident of SINCLAIt1

instrument
WYOMING OIL Corn’ANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said and
sealed
is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed
and said Dana H.
in behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors,
Kelsey acknowlVsged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

fV1

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 4th day of June,. 1.947.
H. U, Fran,ton
Notary Public, State of Oklahoma.

My CoasnisslonV Expires July 17, 1950.
(NOTANIAL SEAL)

V

V

.

—

V

-

-

V

V

V
V
V
—.

-
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PARTIAL SURRENDER OF OPTiON

.inclair Wyoming Oil Co.

alizabeth s

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton,
as.
F1od for record in my office t.1s
11th day of July A. o. 1947 at 1:50 o’clock
. Iii., and recorded in ‘ook 5 of Mixed
Records on ka e 564

Franson

L

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and x
Officio Register of Leeds.
My Mary Lou Forman, deputy.
#69 Teton-Myoming
UP

V

PARTIAL SURRENDER OF UPTIufl
&

KNtiV ALL MEN 13Y THESE PRESENTS:
V

That

V

SiNCLAIR ,uMLG oIL Cj1ANY,
V

Delaware
1945, between

corporation,

a

party

of

the second part in an option agroenent dated Larch 20th,
V

Elizabeth

Franson,

.

V

a widow 019 E. llith St., Cheyenne, .yo., as first party, and &inclair
wyoming Oil Company,
a second party, covering an oil and
lease, bearing a.vanston Serial No. o22429, upon
].anns belonging to the United tates of America, situated in aton CUUItTf, djAVii
1i So 1’Ah uNL AS SAlu uPiluN AUh.a COVERS iA.DS uescribea as follows,to-wit: uP ‘YVLflNG,
gas

V

iownsiiip

V

4d North, nango 114 uest, 0th P. 1., Nyoming
ec. 32:
3d:
Soc. 34:
Total 8u acres
Soc.

V

V
V

V

NV

V

V

(Lo.EVH, THIS PAhTIAI. I LEASE 11* 110 .AY A.’F’ECS saia option, Agreement dated blarch
20th,
l94, in so far as It covers lands not haroinabovo specifically described.)
whIcn said
office

Book a,
t1e sum

of

option
agreement

ckle

County

Clerk

was

and

filed for record on tho 11th day of July, 1945 in the
Deeds
said County and
00-00
or said

£x-0tficio

negistar

of

of

recorded

ITi)VOd

necorus,

at

pages

of

the

records

office,

in

consideration

in

of

of

one dollar (1.ooJ
said by said .-inc1air yming Oil Company, as provided in sam option
agreortent, does hereby
caitcel and term_nato said optIon agroomeut and any and all arrenclrents and/or
modifications
tneroof, and does hereby assign, roloaso and surrender unto said party
of the iirst part in
said option agreement all of its right ann interest in and to said option
agree:nent and all
auenImentS and/or rtodifications thoreof, incluoing all its right,
title, interest ann oxtate in and to said oil ens gas lease bear ng £.uanstn serial Lo. 022420,
in so far only
as they covor ane lands hereinabove specifically described

V

IN iTNE3S iERLOI said SINCLAIR WYOMILG OIL COMPANY has executed this
instrument
nrough its duly authorized ocficors, this 4th day of June, 194?.
ATTEST:

S)NCLAIF WYoMING Old Cui?ANY
By Dana H. Kelsoy, Vice-President

A. H. Barrus

decrotary

fCoHPuRAT SEAL)
pb
STAAE Of OMIJuMA

V

)SS.
CulL Y 01

V

LULSA

On
4th day
1947, before me appeared Dana U, Kelsey, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice ?rosident
or SINCLAIR .TYOM1NG
oIL COMPANY, A Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed instrument is the
and sealed in
benalf of said corporation by athority of its doard of Directors,
and said Dana H. Kelsey
acknowledged said instrument to 50 the free act and deed of said corporation.
this

of

June,

Given under my hand and notarial seal

Vç

V

this 4th day or June, 1947.

V

II. W. Frampton
Notary Public, State of Oklahoma

My consnission Expires July 17, 1960.
(ROTARY SEAL)

V

V

ACCEPTANCE

For and in consideration or the sum
1.oo paid to the undersigned by Sinclair .dyo—
mini Cil tompany, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged
in connection with the
foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accepts said Assignment
and
surrender and cancollation of said Option Agreement and hereby releases agrees to the
Sinclair e1yoming
oil Company from all obligations and liabilities in and under
said Option Agreement, as to
toe lands surrendered.
of

1

i
V

Dated this 10 day of June, 1947.
WITNESS
Helen florman.

V

Elizabeth S. Franson

‘V

V

V

-,
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THE STATE OF ‘gYuMINj, County of Teton, 56.
Filed for record in my office this 8” day
of July A. D. 1947 at 1:65 o’clock P. li.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records
on Page 535.

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL CO.
To
Rose ciuard Jessee.

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex
Officio Register of Deeds.

By Mary Lou Forman, deputy.
RELEASE OF OPTION
#63

Teton-iyomfng

—CL—
1(110W ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That
SINCLAIR VYuMIhG OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, party of the second part in an option agreement dated i6arch 20th,
1945, between
HOS1 GUARD JESSEE.

I I

752 Grant Street, Denver, Cole,- as first party, and Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as
second party, covoring an oil and gas lease, bearing vanston serial No. 022425, upon
lands belonging to the United States of America, situated in Toton COUNTY, STATE OF
WYOMING, described as follows, to—wit:
Starting from SE/c -Sac. lb,—4611—1154E, a surveyed point,
Tb. N. 12 miles; Tb, W. 2 miles to the paint of beginning,
Tb. W. 2 miles Lh.8. 1/2 mile, Tb. E. 1/2 mile, Th. 5. 1/2
mile, Tb. n. 1/2 mile, Tb. a. I mile; Lb. E. 1/? mIle, Tb,
S. 1/2-mile, Tb. E. 1 mile, Tb. 5 1 mile, Lh. £ 1/2 mile,
Yh. N. l— miles, Tb. L 1 mile, Tb. N. 2 miles to the
point of beginning, which when surveyed should, be:
Township 40 North Range 115 ..ept, 6th P. H., Vyoming
NE
Sec. 62:
N c SE’
Sec. 19:
Sec. 33: N
SE-IAll
Sec. 20:
Township 47 North, Range 115 ii. Sec. 4:Ni
All
Sec. 29:
Total 2560 acres
which said option agreement was filed for record on the 12th day of July, 1945 In the
office of the County Clerk and Ex—Otficlo negioter of Deeds of said county and recorded
in Thool( 5, Mixed hecords, at pages 67-10 of the records of said office, in coneidoration
ofthesumof
one dollar fl.0u)

—

IF

paid by said Sinclair .iyomlng Oil Company, as provided In said Option Agroomont, does
hereby cancel and terminate said option agroemont and any and all amendments and/or
modifications theroof, and does hore.y asign, release and surrondor unto said party
of the first part in said option arooment all of its right, and interest In and to stid
agreement and all amendments and/or mocilicationa thereof, including all Its
option title, interest and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing A.vanston
right,
serial ho. 022426, and in and to the lands covered thereby.
-

-

IN WITNESS UEREUF said SINCLAIR WYOUIHG OIL COMPANY has e,ecuted this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 4th cay of June, 1947.
SINCLAIR YuMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice-President.

-

-

A. E. Barrus, Secretary.ATTEST:
p6.
CoflPORATE SEAL)

-

STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)

-

-

.S.

COUNTY O TULSA

-

I

On this 4th day of June, .L947, before me appeared bann H. Kolsoy, to me personally
known, who boing byme duly sworn did say that- he is a Vice President of S11CLAIR WYoMING
Is thä
oIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the soal affixed to said instrument
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said Inerumont was signed and sealed in
behalf or said corporation by authority of its Soard of Directos, and said Dana 11.
Kelsey acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
-

Given, under my hand and notarial seal this 4th day of June, 1947.

-

1. Framptoñ, 1otary Public
St*te of Oklahoma
My Cosusission Expiros July 17, 1950.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

•

N.

ACCEPTANCE

-

For and in consideration of the zum of .l.O0 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
ayoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connection with the
to the
foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby adcepts said Assignment an-s arees Wyoming
surrender and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby releases sinclair
Agreement.
oil Company from all obligations and liabilities in and Under said Option
Roan Guard Jeasae
Dated this 17 day of June, 1947.
-

-

YfL

-

-

-,-
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RLEA.E OF OrTIUN AGREEN{T
inclair iyuming Oil Company

born P. Mansfield, at bar,

,Jo

TUE STATE OF WYOMING, County of o—
ton, se. Filed for record in my orrice
the 2 day of July A. 12, 1047 at 11:45
o’clock A. M., and recorded in book 5

of Mixod 4ocords, on ago 5u,
Grace A. mitli, County Clerk and
12x-0Vficfo flegister of Deeds.
NELEAbE OP oPTION AdREEMEUT

ioton—iyuming

-CL—

Kii ALL MEI BY HEsE ]NT:
That
V

1NCLAIR WYOMING oiL COMPAWX,

a lJelaware corporation, party of the second part in an option agreement dated
arch 20th,
104s, bawoon
Dora F, Mansfield and N,

P, Mansfieiu,

wifu and husband, 2480 iris dtreet, c/o Soidel, Denver, Cob., as first party,
and inclaip
:.yonlx Oil Company as second party, covering an oil and gas louse, bearing
vanston serial
Lo. 022422, upon lands bolonging to the United tateo of 4marica,
situated in Taton CUJNTY,
)p •jy :ii;c, described
follows, to—wit;

Starting from si/c sec, 15—40N-115.i, a surveyed point, Tli,
12 miles N., Th. 2 silica , to tne po.nt of beginning, Th.
1 mile l., Th, 1 mIle S., b. 1j mile 1g., Th. .4. mile N,,
Th. 1/2 mIle a, Th, 1/2 nile II., Tn, 1/2 Mile ,, Tb. N.
to soutbçrn boindary of Yellow’itone ?ark, lh. . 1 mile,
Tb; • là fosnohip 46 North, Nange 114 ii., 6th P. 1., uyoming
doc. 7; All
dec, 21; Wi
oc, 17
Soc. 18: All

V

..ac, 20: All

Total 2560 acres,

V

V

V

V

V

V

:.point of beginning, which when
surveyed Should be:
which said option agz’oeznont was lilac for record
on the llth day of July, 1945, in the
office of the Cot.ty Clork and ax—Officio i1eglster of 1.eeds of said county
and recorded in
3uok o, Mixed hecords, at pages 47—bC) of the records of said offico,
in consideration of
tho srn of one dollar f.,.l.uu) paid by said .‘lncialr .y.ning Oil Company,
as
in said
option agreement, uses iraroby cancol and torminato said option agroemont and provided
any and all wuend—
manta and/or mouifl.cntions thereof, and does hereby assign, release
and surrender unto said
party of tho first part in said option agreement all of its right and interest
in and to
said opti..n agreement and all amonument and/or modifications thereof,
including all its
rignl, title, interest and astute in and to said oil and gas louse bearing
.vanston serial
Co. 022422, and in and to the lands covered thereby,

IN V1ITNUSS libREOF said SINCLAiR dYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this
instrument
turougn ita duly authorized officers, this 4th day of June, 1947,
ainclair .yoming Oil Company
By Oana H. olaoy, Vice-President

ATTEST; A. i.. i3arrue, Secretary,
(CORPORATE SEAL)
STATE OF OKLAUOM4
CoUNTY OF TULSA

)

II

) SB,

On this 4th day of June, 1947, before me appeared bana II. Kelsoy, to
me parsonally
.cnown, who being byrne duly sworn did say that ha is a Vice Frosident
of
OIL CuMFANY, a Dolaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said SINCLAIR WYOMING
instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and
soalec in

behalf of said corporation by authority of its board or birectors, and said
acknowlodged said instrument to ue the free ant and deed of said copporation,Dana U. elaey

V

Given undor my hand and notarial seal this 4th day of June, 1947,
H. U, Frusipton, Notary Public,
tate of Oklahoma

V

My Conunfasion xpires July 17, 1000.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
ACCEPTANCE

For and in consideration or the sum of l.O0 paid to the undersigned
ndng oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connectionby Sinclair Wyo
the foregoing assignment, the undersigned horby accept said Assignment and agree to with
and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby release Sinclair uyming the surrender
Ojl Company
from all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.
Dated this 24th day of June, 1947.
V

WITNESSPS:

George G. Piokens
Margaret K. Pfc.cens.

Dora P. Mansfield
fi. P. Mansfield

V

II

53%
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3.OOj

-

TIlE STATE OF WYMING, County of Tetons.
Filed for record in my office this 28
day of July A. D. 1947 at 11:45 o’clock
A. N., and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Records, on Page 537.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Co.
To.
Elizabeth H. Merrick.

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Offioio Rogistor of Deeds.
by Mary Lou Forman, Deputy.
#112 Teton-Wyoming
— CLRELEASE OF OPTION
KNOW ALL MEN z3Y ThESE PRESENTS:
That
SINCLAIR WiOL!ING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, party of the second part in an option agreement dated February
2nd, 1946, between
Elizabeth H. Merrick,
a single woman, 122 South Lynn Blvd., Upper Darby, Pa., as first party, and Sinclair Wyo—
ming Oil Company, as second party, covoring an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston serial
No. 023014, upon lands belonging to the United States of America, situated in Teton
COUNTY, STATE OF WYOMING, describLd as follows, to—wit:

I’

Beginning at a point which is due North 9 miles, Th. duo East 2 miles
from the established ME/c of Sec. 1, Twp. 4511., Rage 115W, 6th P. N.,
mile,
mile, Th. N. 1 mile, Th. W.
Wyoming Th. N. lr miles, Th. W.
mile, Th. H.
mile, Tb. S.
mile, Th. H. 1 mile, Th. S.
Th. N.
2 miles, Tb. W. 1/2 mile to the point of beginning, containing 1440
The Tr. so described is intended to include what will be the
acres.
following land when surveyed:
-

-

Township 47 North, Range 112 W., 6th P. N., Wyoming.
SW-ISee. 8:
Sec. 16: W
NE
Sec. 4:
Sec. 9: WI
Sec. 5:
N-i, SE
which said option agreement was filed for record on the 2nd day of March, 1946 in the office
of the County Clerk and Ex—Officio Register of Deeds of said county and recorded in Book 5,
Mixed Records, at pages 401—404 of the records of said office, in conaidoration of the sum
of
one dollar f $1.00)
•
paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in said option agreement, does hereby
cancel and terminate said option agreement end any and all amendments end/or modifications
thereof, and does hereby assign, release and surrender unto said party of the first part
in said option agrooment all of its right and interest in and to said option agreement and
all amendments and/or modifications thereof, including all its right, title, interest
and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing Evanston serial No. 023014, end in and
to the lands covered thereby.

1

IN WITNEsS WHEREOF, said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, ‘this 4th day of June, 1947.
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice-President.
ATTEST: A. H. Barrus, Secretary.
(CORPORATION SEAL)
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)

.

)ss.
CWNTY OF TULSA

•

.

On this 4th day of June, 1947, oproro me appoared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that lie is a Vice President of- SINCLAIR WYOMING
OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed. to said instrument is the
corporate seal of said eorporatioz, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf
of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknow
ledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given wider my hand and notaria; seal this 4th day of Jwie, 1947.
My Comnisgion Expfres JUly 17, 1950.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

.

.

H. W. Frampton
Notary Public, State of Oklahoma.

ACCEPTANCE
For and in consideration of the sum of 41.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connection with the
foregoing Assignment, the undersipned hereby accepts said -Assignment and agrees to the
surrender and cancellation of said- Option Agreement and hereby releases fnclair Wyoming
Oil Company from all obligations end liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.
Dated this let day of July, 1947,.
WITNESSES:
Elizabeth H. Morrick
Elizabeth P. Hidaigo, Notary Public, Coxmniesion Hxpiree April 12, 1951.
Catherine N. Filano 246 8. Carol Blvd. Upper Derby, Pa.
tNOTARIAL SEAL)
.

.

I
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OIL lEASE

United States

$9.00
THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 6th
day or September, A. 0. 1947 at 11:50
o’clock A. 14., and recorded in Book 5
of Mixed Record, on page 558,

To
C, W. Wf ikes.

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex
Officio Register of Deeds.
by Mary Lo Forman, deputy.
17 Teton

-

Wyoming
OILLEASE
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GENERAL lAND OFFICE
Serial Evasto 022183

Leaa of Oil ad Gas Landa Under the Act of February 25, 1920,
as Amended
THIS INDENTURE Of LEASE, entered into,,i triplicate,
as of the 1 day of OCT 1946,
by and between the UNITED STATES OF AHERICA, party of the first
part, hereinafter called
the lessor, by the Secretary of the Interior and
C. W, Wilkes
Box 779, Casper, Wyoming, party of the second part, herejnaft, called the
pursuant, and subject to the terms and provisions of the act of Congress, lessee,
approved
25, 1920 (41 Stat 457), entitled “An Act to Promote the Mining of Coal,
Phosphate,
Oil Shale, Gas, and $odium on the Public Domain,” as amended, hereinafter
referred
the Act., which is made a part herof, WITUE.tSETH;

under,
February
Oil,
to as

SECTION1. j.ghts of iessee.——That the lessor, in consideration
to be paid, and the conditionsnd covenants to be observed as herein of rente and royalties
set forth, does her.by
grant and lease to the lesste the exclusive right and privilege to
drill for, mine, ex
tract, remove, and dispose of all the oil and gas deposits in or
under the following—des
cribed tracts of land not within the known geologic structure
of any producing oil or gas
field and more particularly described as follows:
7, 40 N. B. 116 W, 6th F, N., Wyoming: Sec. 21, NWNW, ENW,.NEj-SW;
Sec. 30, Lots 5, 6; Sec. 52, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
5*;
Sec. 33, SW Sec, 34, Lots 6, 7, 8, 7. 39 N. R,
116W: Sec. 3,
i;svi, wsw,sw-,
containing 1059.90 acres, more or less, together with the
right to construct and maintain
thereupon all works, buildings, plants, waterways, roads, telegraph
or telephone lines,
pipe lines, reservoirs, tanks, pumping stations, or other
full enjoyment thereof, for a period of Five years, and so structures necessary to the
long thereafter as oil or gas
is produced in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement
heretofore or hereafter
approved by the Secretary of the Interi or, the provisions of
said agreement to govern to
the extent of the lands subject thereto where inconsistencies
with the terms of this lease
occur.
SEC. 2.

In consideration of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agrees:

a) Rond,—To furnish prior to beginning of drilling operations
thereafter as required by the lessor a bond in the penal sum of $5,000and maintain at all times
with approved corporate
surety, or with deposit of United States bonds as surety therofor, conditioned
upon con
pliance with the terms of this lease; and, until such bond is furnished, to
submit and main
tain a bond in the sum of $1,000 with kcôeptable surety, similarly
conditioned. ha require
ment made heroin or the filing of a $1,000 bond shall apply
bond is required by law for the protection of the owners of only in those cases in which a
surface rights, In all other
cases the l,000 bond must be Tiled not less than 90 days before the
due date of the next
unpaid annual rental, but this requirement may be successively dispensed
with by making
payment of each successive annual rental not lees than 90 days prior
to its due date. In
the aboenco of the payment of the rental in advanee as herein authorized,
the requirement
for the filing of the bond within the time prescribed, must be
complied with strictly, and
upon the failure of the lessee to comply therewith the lease shall
be subject to cancelation
by the Secretary in accordance with the prov1uion of the lease
1920 (4]. Stat, 437), as amended by the Act of August 21, 1955 and the Act of February 25,
(49 Stat. 674), Nothing
herein contained shall operate to relieve the lessee from the
obligation to furnish a 5,00O
general lease bond prior to beginning drilling operations,
(b) Cooperative. or unit plan,—Within 30 days of demand,
if the land is within an
approved unit plan, in the event such plan is terminated prior or
to the e xpiration of this
lease, witldn 30 days of d emand made thereafter, to subscribe
to and
reasonable cooperative or unit plan for the development and operationto operate under such
of the area, field,
or pool embracing the lands included herein as the Secretary of the Interior
may determine
to be practidable and recesaary or advisable, which plan shall
adequately protect the rights
of all parties in interest, including the United States.
Cc) Wells: (1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the
leased land
from darinage by wails on lands not the property of the lessor or lands
of the United
States leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of
such drilling and pro
duction, with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, to compensate
the lessor in full
each month for the estimated loss or royalty through dreinage
in the amount determined under
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(2) at the election of the lessee, to drill and produce
instructions or said
other wells in conformity with any system of well spacing or production allotments affect—
1mg the field or area in which the leased, lands are situated, provided such system is
authorized and sanctioned by applicable law orby the Secretary of the Interior; apd (5)
duo notice in writing, to drill and produce such other wells as the Secre
promptly
tary of the Interior may require to insure reasonable diligence in the development and opez’a—,
tion of the property.
Secretary;

after

.Ln view of the President’s Reorganization Plan No. 5 of 1946 and Departmental Order
No. 2225 of July 15, 1946, the words “General Land Office,” Coimnissioner, General Land
Office,” and “Register, District Land Office,” should be construed to mean respectively
UBureau of Land Management,” liDirector, Bureau of Land Management,” and “Manager, District
Land Office.” 55
Cd) Rentals,--To pay the lessor in advance on the first day of the month in which the
lease issues a rental of 50 cents for each mere or rractf on thereof for the first lease
year, and a rental of 25 cents for each subsequent lease year beginning prior to discovery
of a valuable deposit of oil or gas within the limits of the geological structure on which
That if this lease is granted un
all or part of the leased lands are situated: Provided,
within any imown geologic structure
der section 17 of the act, as amended, for lands not
of a productive oil or gas filed, no rental is required for the second and third lease
years unless a valuable deposit of oil or gas is sooner discovered: ?rovided further,
That if this lease is granted in ixchange for an oil and gas prospecting pormit or pursuant
to an application for a prospecting permit filed after May 25, 1955, no rental shall be
payable for the first two lease years unless valuable deposits of oil or gas are sooner
discovered within the boundaries of the lease, but a rental of 25 cents shall be paid for
the third and each succoeding lease year beginning prior to discovery of a valuable deposit
of oil or gas within the limits of the geologic structure on which all or part of the
leased lands are situated: Provided further, That for e ach lease year beginning on or
after discovery a rental of l per acre or fraction thereof shall be paid, the rental so
paid for any one lease year to be credited on the royalty for that year; And provided fur
ther, That when the Secretary of the Interior shall direct or shall assent to suspension of
operations or of production of oil or gas under this lease, after a valuable deposit of
oil or gas shall have been discovered within the lands leased, any payment of acreage
rental prescribed heroin likewise shall be suspended during such period of suspension of
all operations and production; and this lease shall not be doomed to expire by reason of
suspension of prospecting, drilling or production, pursuant to any order or consent of the
said Secretary.

•

(a) Royaltfes.——To pay the lessor royalties, as follows, on the amount or value of
all production from the leased lands (except that portion thereof used for production
purposes on said lands or unavoidably lost):
1) When the price of oil used in computing royalty valu, is $1 or more per barrel,
the per centum of royalty shall be as follows:
When the average produotian f or the calendar month In barrels per well per, day is
50, the royalty shall be 12.5 percent;
not over
“
13
“
“
“
60, “
50 but not over
“
U
U
U
“
“
14
“
70, fl
60 “
“
“
“
“
ft
U
U
15
80,
7Q
H
H
U
90,
80 “
“
“
17
“
110, “
“
“
90 “
“
“
18
“
U
150, “
“
“
110 “
“
18
“
“
“
150, “
“
“
130 “
“
U
20
200,
150
“
21
“
“
“
250, “
“
“
200 “
“
U
U
U
22
3(X),
250 U
“
“
23
“
“
“
350, “
“
“
300 “
U
‘
“
U
U
U
C
24
400
U
U
U
U
U
U
“
25
400 U
percent on the amount
be 12
The royalty payable to the lessor under this lease shall
land, but in no event shall such
or value of all production removed or sold rrom the leased end of each year, coimsencing with
royalty be less than l per acre per annum, payable at the
such lease. The provisions of section
the lease year beginning on or after the discovery on
void.
2(d) and fe) inconeistent with the above provisions are

•

U

V

V

is less than l per barrel,
(2) When the price of oilused in computing royalty value
by the ratio of said “rice to
the per centum of royalty shall be the forgoing multiplied
per centum of royalty shall never
a price of l per barrel: Provided, however, That the
be less than 12.5.
the price received by the
(3) If the United States shall take itS royalty in oil,
considered incterininlng the priCe
lessee, as well as thnt received by the lessor shall be
or more per barrel.
govern the per centum of royalty, unless both prices are l

V

V

V
V

tO

V

V

dioxide and all other natural
(4) On gas, including inflammable gas, helium, carbon
gasoline and other liquid
gases and mixtures thereof, and on natural or casing-head
ducts obtained from gas:

V

pro—

V

V
V

day for the calendar month does not )O
Then the average production of gas per well per
S,(X)O,VOC
when said production of gas exceeda
exceed 5,000,000cubic feet, l2 percent; and
gas and liquid products produced,

V

V
V

V

V

of the
cubic feet, 162/3 percent of the amount or value
net after an allowance for the cost of
to
be
products
liquid
such
or
value
or
amount
said
of manufacture may excee4 two-thirds
cost
for
allowance
That
the
Provfde4,
manufacture:
by the Secretary of the Interi or,
approval
on
only
product
any
of
value
or
amount
of the
be as determined by said Secretary.
shall
products
liquid
of
and
of
value
said
and that
for gas shall be determined wider
The average production per well per day for oil and
Interior.
the
of
Secretary
by
the
approved
regulations
and
rules
gas

V
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(5)
It is expressly agreed that the Seoretary of the Interior may establish reasonable
minimum prices for purposes of computing royalty in value on any or all oil, gas, natural gaso—
line, and other liquid products, obtained from gas; and that in no case shall the price so
established be less than the estimated reasonable value of the product, due consideration be—
in given to the highest price paid ‘or a part or for a majority of production of like quality
in the same field, to the price received by the lessee, to posted prices and to other re.evant
matters.
(6) When paid in1ue, such royalties on production shalibe due and payable monthly
on tim last day of the calendar mozth next following the calendar month in which produced.

When, paid in anunt of production, auqh royalty products shall be delivered In
merchar.table
condition on the premises where produced without cost to lessor, unless otherwise
agreed to

by the parties hereto, at such times and in such tanks provided by the
may be required by the lesser:
Provided, That the lessee shall not be
royalty oil or other liquid products in storage beyond the last day of
followIxg the calendar nonth in which produced: And provided rurther,
be in no manner responsible or held liable for the loss or destruction
other liquid products in storage from causes over which the lessee has

lessee as reasonably
required to hold such
the calendar month next
That the lessee shall
of royalty oil or
no control.

‘

(7) Royalties, whether in amount or value of production, shall be subject to
reduction
wiiemevor the average daily production of the oil wells on the entire leasehold or
on any
tract or portion thereof segregated for royalty purposes shall not exceed ten
(10) barrels
per well per day, or where the cost of production of oil or gas is such as
to render further
production economically impracticable, if in the judgment of the Secretary
the wells cannot be sucoosafully operated upon the ro’alties fixed heroin. of the Interior
(f) Contracts for disposal ot products.——To tile with the Federal oil and gas
visOr or such other officer as the Secretary of the interior may designate, copies super—
of all
contracts immediately upon execution thereof, and full information
as to all other arrange
menta for the disposal of oil, gas., natural gasoline, and other products
produced hereunder
(except products used for production puz’poaes on the leased lands or
unavoidably lost),
and not to sell or otherwise dispoee of the products of the land leased
except in accordance
with a contract or other arrangement first nproved by said officer,
such approval to dO
sub ject to revoiw by the Secretary of the Ir.terior but to be
effective unless and until re
yoked d said eczotary or his said subordinate.
(g) Monthly statenents.-—To furnish monthly:statements in detail at such
time and
such form as ay be prescribed by the lessor, showing the amount
gas, natural gasoline, and other substances produced during the and quality of all oil,
‘recading calendar month
end the amounts thereof used for production purposes on the leased
lands or unavoidably lost,
and to furnish current records and monthly statements of the amounta
thereof azafsr.x
or otherwise disposed of and
the proceeds therefrom.

C h) Paymont,--Unless otherwise directed by the Secretary of the Interior, to nalce ren
tal, royalty, or other payments to the lessor, to the order
of the Treasurer of the United
States, such payments to be tendered to the Register of the district
land office in which
the lands are located or to the Commissioner of the General Land Office
if there is no dis
trict land office in the State in which the lands are located.
Ci) napection.—-To keep open at all reasonable times for the inspection
of any duly
authorized officer of the Department, the leased premises and allwells,
improvements,
machinery, and fixtures thereon or connected therewith, and all books,
accounts, maps,
and records relative to operations and surveys or investigations
on the leased lands or un
der the lease.

C j) Plate and reports.--To ftirnish at such times and in
by or on behalf of the lessor, a plat showing all development
leased lands; and to report in detail when required as to the
depreciation, and cost of operation, and the amount, nature,
and the amount received therefor,

the manner and form prescribed
work and improvements on the
stockholders, investment,
and quality of products sold,

(k) %Well records,--To keep a daily drilling record, a log, and complete information
on.all well surveys in torn acceptable to or prescribed by or on behalf of the lessor
at
all the wells drilled on the leased lands, and an acceptable record of all
subsurface in
vestigations affecting said lands, which log, information, and x’ocords,
or copies thereof,
shall be furnished to the lessor as requested or required.
Cl) Diligence—-Prevention of waste-Hea1th and aafety.df workmen,-4o exercise reason
able diligence in drilling and producing the. wells erein provided for unless
consent to
suspend operations temporarily is granted by the $ecretary of the Interior;
to carry on all
operations hereunder in a good and workmanlike nanner, in accordance with approved
methods
and practice as provided in the operating reguiatans, havmn due regaru for
the prevention
of waste ‘of oil or gas developed or damage to deposits or formations containing
oil, gas,
or water or to coal measures or other mineral deposits, for conservation
of gas energy,
for the preservation and conservation of the property for future productive
and for the health and safety of workmen and employees; to plug properly and operations,
effectively all
wells before abandoning the same; not to drill any well within 200 feet
boundaries of the lands covered hereby, unless the adjoining lands have of anyor the outer
been patented or the
title thereto otherwise vested in pirvate owners; ‘to carry out at expense
of the lessee
all’ reasonable orders or the lessor relative to the matters in this paragraph,
and that
on failure of the lessee so to do the lessor shall have the right to enter
on the property
and to accomplish the purpose of such orders at the lessee’s cost:
Provide4, That ‘the
lessee shall not be held responsible for delays or casualties occasioned
by causes beyond
lessee’s control,
Cm) Regulations,--To abide by and conform to any and all reasonable regulations
of
the Secretary of the Interior now or hereafter in force, ai; or which
a part and condition of this lease: Provided, That such regulations regulations are made
with any express and specific provisions hereof; and particularly thatare not inconsistent
after approved shall effect a change in the rate of rayalty or annual no regulations here
rental herein
specified without the wr3tten consent of the parties to this
lease.

L
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duo,
(n) Taxes and wages--Freedom of purchase.--Freedom of purchase. To pay when
States
all taxes lawfully assessed and levied under the laws or the State or the United
upon improvements, oil, and gas produced from the lands hereu4der, or other rights,
property, or assets of the lessee; to accord allworkmen and employees comp’ete freedom
month
of purchase, and to pay all wages due workmen and employees at least twice each
in the lawful money or the United States.
t
The lessee shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant ror employemen
provisOn
because of race, creed, color, or national origin, and shall require an identical
to be included in all subcontracts. CWW

fo) Reserved deposits.-—To comply with ail statutory requirements and regulations
thereunder, if the lands embraced have been or shall hereafter be disposed of under
the laws reserving to the United States the deposits of oil and gas therein, subject
to such conditions as are or may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving such oil
or gas.
(p) Assignment of oil and gas lease or interest therein.——Not to assign this lease,
or any interest therein, whether by operating agreement, worhing or royalty interest, or
otherwise, not to sublet any portion of the leased premises, except with the consent in
writing of tho.Secretary of the Interior. All assignments must be submitted in triplicate
within 50 days from the date of execution and must contain all of tho terms and conditions
fails
agreed upon y the parties thereto. If the consideration expressed in the agreement
the
to describe the true consideration, an accompaning affidavit must be submitted stating
consideration in fuli. The affidavit will be treated as confidential and not for public
the
inspection. No assignment of any kind will be recognized as valid which, exclusive of
royalty payable to the United States shall create overriding royalty interests in the
lease aggregating in excess of 5 per cent. Furthermore, no assignments providing .for
oth payments out of production which constitute a burden upon lease operations prejudicial
to the interests of the United States will be approved.
(q) Deliver premises in cases of forfeiture.——To deliver up the premises leased,
with all permanent improvements thereon, in good order and condition in case of forfeiture
of this lease; but this shall not be construed to prevent the removal, alteration, or renewal
of equipment and improvements in the ordinary course of operations.
Cr) Pipe lines to purchase or convey at reasonable rates and without discrimination.——
company
If owner, or operator, or owner of a controlling interest in any pipe line or of any
operating the same which may be operated accessible to the oil or gas derived from lands
under this lease, to accept and convey and, if a purchaser of such products, to purchase
at reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or gas of the Government or of any citi
zen or company not the owner of any pipe line, operating a lease or purchasing or selling
oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under the provisions of the Act.

(s) Reserve4 or segregated landa.——If any of the land included in this lease is em
braced in a reser,tation or segregated for any particular purpose, the lessee shall conduct
operations ,thereunder in conformity with suehrequfreinents as may be made by the Secretary of
the Interior for the protection and use of the land for the purpose for which it was reserved
or segregated, so far as may be ccnsis tent with the use of the land ror the purposes of thisor
lease, which latter shall be regarded as the dominant use unless otherwise provided herein
separately stipulated.
SEC. 3.

I

The lesser expressly reserves:

(a) Rights reserved--Easements end rights-of-way.--The right to permit for joint; or
several use easements or rights-of-way, including easements in tunnels upon, through or in
the lands leased, occupied, or used as may be necessary or appropriate to the working
treat
of the same or of other lands containing the deposits described in the Act, and the
ment and shipment of products thereof by or under authority of the Government, its lessess
or permittees, end for other public purposes.
fb) Disposition, of surface.-—The right to lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of
surface of the lands embraced within this lease under existing law of laws hereafter
insofar as said surface is not necessary for the use of the lessee In the extraction
Provided, That this reservation ahallnot apply to
moval of the oil and gas therein:
lands herein described, title to which has passed from the United Staten.

11

the
enacted,
and re
any

Cc) Monopoly and fair. prices.--Full power, and authority to promulgate and enforce ail
orders nec.essary to insure the sale of the production of the leased lands to the Unlt;ed StateS
to
and to the public at reasonable pricee, to protect the interests of the United States,
prevent monopoly, and to safeguard the public welfare.
Cd) flelium.-—pursuant to section 1 of the Act, and sectIon 1 of the Act of Congress
and
approved Jarch 3, 1927 (44 Stat. 1387), as amended, the lessor reserves the ownership Secre
the right to extract, under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the
tary of the Interior, helium frOm all gas produced under this lease, but the lessee shall
not be required to extract and save the helium for the lessor in case the lessor elects do—
to take the helium the lessee shall deliver all gas containing same, or portion thereof lea—
the
sired, to the lessor at any point on the leased premises in the manner required by
purpose as
sor, for the extraction of the helium in such plant or *eduction works for that
no sub
the. lessor may provide, whereupon the residue shall be returned to the lesSee with
stantial delay in the delivery of gas produced from the well to the purchaser thereof:
Provtded, That the lessee shall not, aa a result of the operation in this paragraph pro d,
vided for, suffer a diminution of value of the gas from which the helium has been’extracte
value
or loss otherwise, for which the lessee is not reasonably compensated, save for the end
maintain,
of the helium extracted; the lessor further reserves the right to erect,
of
operate any and all reduction works end other equipmant necessary for the extrction
helium on the premises leased.
(U)

Taking OP royalties.-— All rights pursuant to section 56 of the Act, to talce

r1j’)

royalties in amount az’ in value of production.

ft) Caslng.——All rights pursuant to •ectio 40 of the Act, to purobase oseing and lease
or operate valuable water weLls.

:1

t

SEC. 4,
Drilling and producing réatrictfons.-—It is cevenanted and agreed that the
rate of prospecting and developing and ttie quantity and rate of produotio4
covered by this lease shall be subject tocontrol in the public interest by from the lands
th Interior, and in the exercise of his judgipent the Secretary may take into the Secretary of
consideration,
among other things, Federal laws, State laws, and regulations issued
thei’oundez’
ang operators regulating either drilling or production, or both. , or lawful

V

agreements

SEC. 5,
Surrender and termination of lease,.—The 1esaee may, on consent of the
Secretary
of the Interior, first ha end obtained in 1rg, surrender and terminate
this lease upon
payment of all rents, royalties, and other obligations due and payable
to the
upon payment of allges and monys due and payable to the rkmen employed by lessor, and
the lessee,
and upon a satisfactory showing t the Secretary that the public interest
paired; but in no case shall such termination be effective until the lesseewill not be im
shall have made
full provision for conservation and protection of the property;
upon like consent bad and
obtained the lessee may surrender any legal subdivisions of
Zhe area included herein.
V

S1C. 6,
Purchase of matepials, etc. on. termination of lease.—— Upon the expiration
of this lease, or the earlier termination thereof pursuant to the
last preceding section,
the lessor or another lessee may, ir the lessor shal] no elect
within 3 months from the
termination of the lease, purchase all materials, tocis, machinery,
and equipment placed in or upon the land by the lessee, end in use appliances, etnuctures,
as a necessary
or useful part of an operating or producing plant, on the payment tothereon
the lessee of such
sum as may be fixed as a reasonable price therefor by a board
of three appraisers, one of
whom shall bo chosen by the lossor, one by the lessee,
and the other by the two so chosen;
pendinG such election all equipment shall remain in normal position, If the lessor, or
another basso, ehallnot within 3 months elect to purchase all or any
part of such inaterialss,
tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment which the lessor
not have
ebectod to purchase, 3ave and except casing in wells and other equipment shall
or apparatus necessazy
for the presevation of the well or wells. I.ny materials, tools, machinery,
appliances,
structures, and equipment;, including casing in or out of wells
on the leased lands, shall
become the property of the lessor on expiration of the period of 90 days
above referred
to or such extension theVref as may be granted on account
of adverse climatic conditions
throughout said period.
V

SEC. 7,
Proceedings in case of default.-—It the lessee shall fail to comply
with the
provisions of the Act, or make default in the
or obsorvance of any of the terms,
coy nants, and stipulations hereof and such default shall continue
for a period of 30 days
after service of written notice thereof by the lessor, the
lease may be canceled by the
Secretary of the Interior in accordance with section 17
of the Act, as amended, and aU
matorials, too]a, machinery, appliances, structures,
and wells shall thereupon
become the property of the lessor, except that if saidequipment,
lease was earned as a preference right
pursuant to section 14 of the Act or covers lands known to
contain valuable deposits
of oil or gas, the lease may be canceled onlyby judicial proceedings
in the manner provided
in section 31 of the Act; but this provision shall not be construed
to prevent the exercise
by the lessor of any legal or equitable remedy which the lessor
might otherwisehave, A
waiver of any particular cause of forfeiture shallnot prevent
the cancolation and forfeiture
of this lease for any other cause of torfeituro, or for the
same cause occuring at any other
time.
performance

SEC. 8,
heirs and successors
intorost,——It is further covenanted and agreed that
each obligation hereunder shall extend to and be binding
upon and every benefit; hereof shall
inure to, the,heirs, executors, administrators, euccassoru,
or assigns of the respective
in

parties hereto.

SEC. 9, Unlawful fnterost,-—It is also agreed that mc Member of, or Delegate
to,
Congress, or Hasident Uomndssionei4, after his ôlection or appoimtmen
t, or either before
or after he has qualified, and during his continuance im
office, and that no officer,
agent, op employee of the Department of the Interior, shall be admitted
part in this lease or derive any benefit that may arise thorefroni; and to any share or
the provisions of
section 3741 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and
sections 114, 115, and 116
of the Codification of the Penal Laws of the United States approved
March 4, 1909 (35 Stat,
1109), relating to contracts, enter into and form a part
of thin lease so far as the sawn
may be applicable,

V

IN IITNESS WREREUF;—
TIlE UNTTED STATES Of AMERICA,
y Fred W.. Johnson,
Acting Director Bureau of Land Management.

3!? 25 l04
Witness to signature of——C, W. Wilkes,

C. W, Wilkes.

R, W. Studer, Casper,,Wyoming,
D. D, McThiseon, Casper, Wyoming.
V

STIPULATION
V

The lands embraced in my application, Evanston 022183 filed
under the mIneral leasing
act of February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437) as
aiended, being within a national fotest, I
hereb consent to the following stipula.tfon:
If pennittee or lessee shall construct any camp on the
be located at a place approved by the forest supervisor, land, such camp, shall
and such forest super
visor shall have authority to require that such camp be
kept in a neat and sani
tary condition. This requirement is subject to the
permittee’s or lessee’s
right of appeal to the Secretary Of the Interior
in ease he disagrees with the
forest supervisor.”
C, W, Wilkes, Applicant.

5431

RESERVATION OF FISSIONABLE TJATERIAL3

to the United States pursuant to the provisions
The lessee hereby consents to a reservation 79th Congress) of all uranium, thorium o
of the Actof August 1, 1946 (Public Law 585,
the production
other materials whioh are or may be determined to be peculiarly essential to the
right
of fissionable materials, whether or not of comercial value, together with
to
of the United States through its authorized agents or representatives at any time
enter upon the land and prospect for, mine and remove same.
C. W. Wilkes,
Los see.

RELEASE OF OPTION AGREEMENT

33026

THE SThTh OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as. Filed
for record in my office this 23 day of September
A. B. 1947 at 9:35 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 5 of Mixed Records, on Page 543.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
,I.

To
John F. Wilson.

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.
RELEASE OF OPTION AGREEMENT

#65 Teton-Wyoming -CL-

KNCM ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,

a Delawar

corporation, party of the second part in en option agreement dated March 20th,

1943, betiseen

John P. Wilson,
824 Equitable Bldg., Denver, Colorado, as first party, and Sinclair Jyoming Oil Company,
upon
as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston Serial No. 022425,
OF WYoMING,
lands belonging to the United States of America, situated in Teton County,STATE
described as follows, to—wit:

V

Starting from SE/c Sec. l5—46N—115W, a surveyed point,
Th. N. 10 miles to the place of beginning, Tb. N. 2
miles, Tb. E. 2 miles, Th. 5. 2 miles, Th. W. 2 miles
to point of beginning which when surveyedshould be:

V

V

Township 48 North, flange 115 West, 6th P. M. Wyoming
Sec. 23; All
Sec. 24; All
Soc. 25; All
Total 2560 acres
Sec. 26; All

V

in the of
which said option agreement was filed for record on the 12th day of July 1945
fice of the County C)s rk and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds of said county and recorded in
Book 5, Mixed Records, at pages 75-78 Of the records of said office, in consideration of
the sum of one dollar (1.O0) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Of 1 Company, as provided in
said option agreement, does hereby cancel and terminate said option agredmont and any and
release and surrender
all amondmonU and/or modifications thereof, and does hereby
unto said party of the first part in said option agreement all of its right and interest in
and to said option agreement and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, including
all its right, title, interest and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing Evanston
Serial No. 022425, and in and to the lends covered thereby,
assign,

V

lx WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 4th day of June, 1947.

V

V

ATTEST:

(CORPORATE

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

V

By Dana N. K0lsey, Vice Presideht

V

A. E, Barrus, Secretary.

V

V

V

V

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

V

)
)

as.

On this 4th day of June, 1947, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that ho is a Vice Preaident of SINCLAIR WYOMING
OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed tos aid instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in
behalf of said corpor;tf on by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana U. Kelsey
acknowledged said intrument Io b the rroe act and deed or said corporation.

V

V

V

Given under my hind and flotarial seal this 4thy of June, 194?.

H. W. Yrampton, NOTARY PUBLIC
State of Oklahoma.

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission Expirei July17, 1950.
V

For and in consideration of the sum

•

or l.0O paid to the

V

V
V
V

undersigned by Sinclair Wyoming

V

Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connection with the foregoing
asalgnnient, the undersigned hereby accepts said Asignnent and agrees to the mrrender
qancellation ots aid Option Agreement and hereby releases Sinclair vyomlng Oil
Company
from all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.

1ated.thia 30th day of Augu3t, 1947.
John F. Wilson

JITNESES:

33120

OPTION AGREEMENT RELEASE

Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company,

*3.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or To—
ton, 98.
Filed for record in my of
fice this 14’ day of October, A. P.

To

194? at 9:35 o’clock A. N., and re
corded in Book 5 of Mixed Records,
on Page 544.

Dorothy Mae Downing,
Single.

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds.

#59

—CL—

Teton—Wyoming

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY. a Delaware corooration,
party of the second part in an option agreement dated
March 20th, 1945, between

Dorothy Mae Downing and Richard Downing. wife & husband,
Denver, Colorado, as first party, and Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company, as second party, cov
ering an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston serial
No. 022419, upon lands belonging to
the United States or America, situated in Teton COUNTY,
STATE OF WY0MINC, described
as follows, to—wit:
Starting from the SE/a Sec. l5—46N—ll5W, a surveyed point,
Tb. 12 miles North Tb. 2 miles W to the ooint of beginning,
Tb. W. 2 miles, Tb. N. to Southern boundary of Yellowstone
Park, Tb. E. 2 miles, Tb. S. to point of beginning, which
when surveyed should be:
Township 48 North, flange 115 West 6th P. N., Wyoming
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sea,

7: All
8: All
1?: AU
18: All

Total 2560 ao’ee
which said option agreement was filed for record on the
12th day of July, 1945 in the
office or the County Clerk and Ex—Otficio Register or
in Book 5, Mixed Records, at pages 59—62 of the recordsDeeds of said county and recorded
of said office, in consideration
of the sum of
one dollar

(;.oo)

paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided
in said option agreement, ioea
hereby cancel and terminate said option agreement
and any and all amendments and/or
modifications thereof, and does herby assign, release
and surrender unto said party
of the rirst part in said option agreement all
Said option agreement and all amendments and/or of its right and interest in and to
nodifloations thereof, including all
ita right, title, interest and estate in and to said
oil and gas lease bearing Evans
ton serial No. 022419, and in and to the lands
covered thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
has executed this instru
ment through its duly authorized officers, this
4th day of June, 1947.
ATTEST:

A. E. Barrus,
Secretary.
(CORPORATE SEAL)

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY 01 TULSA

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice—President.

)s,

On this 4th day of JuPe, 1947, before me appeared
Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who being by me duly euron did say that he
is a Vice President of SINCLAIR WYO.
MING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware coreoration,
is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that the seal art ixed to said instrument
and that said instrument was signed and
sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority
of its Board of Directors, and said
Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said cor
poration.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this
4th day of June, 1947.

545

-

-

,.

-- -S.

S.--

R. W. Frampton,
Notary Public,
State of Oklahoma,

(NOTARIAL StAL)
My Commission Expires July 17, 1950.

RELEASE OF OPTION AGREEMENT
THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton,
se. Filed for record in my office this
14’ day of October, A. D. 1947, at 9:40
o’clock A. N., and recorded in Book 5
of Mixed Records on Page 545.

Sinclair Wyomrng
Oil Company
To
Helen 0. Rowlette,
Single.

Grace A. Smith County Clerk and
Ex—Offiolo Regeter of Deeds.

RELEASE OF OPTION AGREEMENT
#60 Teton—Wyoming
—CL—
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY.

a Delaware corporation,

party of the second part in an option agreement dated March 20th, 1945, between
Helen 0, Roulette, a single woman
L

Company,
2657 Glencoe Street, Denuer 7, Cole., as first party, and Sinclair Wyoming Oil
022120, upon
as second oarty, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston serial No.
lands belonging to the United States of America, situated in Teton COUNTY, STATE OF WYC
141MG, described as follows, to—wit:
Starting from the SE/c Sec. 15—46M, Range 115W,
a surveyed point, Tb. 12 miles N. to the point or
beginning, Th. 2 miles U., Th. N. to southern
boundary or Yello&stone Park, Tb. E. 2 miles,
Tb. 5. to point or beginning which when surveyed
should be:
Township 48 North, Range 115 West, 6th P. N.,
Wyoming
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

9
10:
15:
16:

All
All
All
All

Total 25.60 acres

which said option agreement was filed for record on the 11th day of July, l9L5 in the
office of the County Clerk and Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds of said county and re—
corde.d in Book 5, Mixed Records at pages 21—24 of the records of said office, in considera
tion of the sum of
one dollar ($l.OO
r

provided in said option agrement, does hereby
paid by said Sinolair Wyoming Oil Company, as
any and all amendments and/or modifications
and
agreement
sald
option
terminate
and
cancel
thereof, and does hereby assign, release and surrender unto said party of the first part
in said option agreement all of its right and interest in and to said option agreement
and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, including a)l its right, title, interest
and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing Evanston serial No. 022420, and in
and to the lands covered thereby.
IN WITNE3S WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its .ily auUorized officers, this 4th day of June, 1947.
ATTEST:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice President

A. E. Barrus,
Secretary.
(CORPORATE SEAL)
STATE OF OKLAHOMA,)

) 55.

COUNTY OF TULSA

n

On this 4th day or June, 1947, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, tome personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did sq that he ie a Vice President of SINCLAIR WYOMING
OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal or said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in be—
halr or said coipcratin, byatthorit or its Board of Dlrtdtors, and asid Dana H.
kelsey acknowledged said inStrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My Commission Expires July 17, 1950..

tim

4th day of June, 1947.
R. U. Frampton,
Notary Public,.
State of OkThhos

.
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RELEASE OF OPTION WIREEHENT

V

Sinclair Wynrning
Oil Company

V

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Te—
ton, as, Filed for record in my of—
tics this 14th day or October, A. D.
1947, at 9:15 o’clock A. N
and re
corded in Book 5ot Mixed ecords,
on Page 546.

I)
V

V

To
Evelyn C. Knirer, Single.

[V

V

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—
Officio Register of Deeds.

V

#61 Teton—Wyoming
—CL—

RELEASE OF OPTION AGREEMENT

KNOW ALL MEN E THESE PRESENTS:
V

That

V

V

V

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANt. a Delaware oor,rat ion,

V

party of the second part in an option agreement dated March 20th, 1945,
between Evelyn
C. KniteVr, a single woman 2657 Glencoé Street, Denver
7, Cob., as first party, and
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as second party, oovering
an oil and gas lease, bearing Evan
ston aerial No. 022421, u on lands belonging to the United States of
America, Situated in
Teton County, STATE OF WYOMING, described as follows, to—wit:
Starting troti SEto See, 15, Np, 46N., Range 115W., a sur
veyed point, Tb. 12 miles N. to point or beginning, Tb,
E. 2 miles, Tb. N. to southern boindary Yellowstone Pard,
Tb. W. 2 miles, Tb. 5. to the point or beginning, which
when surveyed should be:

V

V

Township 48 North1 Range 115 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming

V

V

5cc,
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

11:
12:
13
14:

All
All
Mi
All

V

Total 2560 acres
which said option agreement was filed ror record an the 12th day of
July, 1945 in the office
of the County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of Peeds of said county and recorded in Book
Mixed
Records,
5,
at pages 63—66 of the reo,rda otaaid office, in consideration of the
aumot
one dollar (r.OO)
V

paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil. Company, as provided in said optiofl
cancel and terminate said option agreement and any and all amendments amreement, does hereby
thereor, and does hereby aosign, release and sur:ender unto said party and/or moditicatons
of the first part
in said option agreement all of its right and interest in and to said option
agreerent and
all amendments and/or modifications thereof, including all its
right, title, interest and
estate in and to said oil and g.a lease bearing Evanston serial No,
022421, and in anc to
the lands covered thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has VexeQuted
this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 4th day of June,
194?,
(CORPORATE SEAL)
ATTEST:
E. Barrus, Secretary.

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H, Kelaey, Vice—President,

.

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)
) ss.

V

On this 4th day at June, 194?, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey,;to me
personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President
o SINCLAIR WYOMING
OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal
affixed to said
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said inst,iiment was signed instrument is the
and sealed in be
half or said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors,
acknowledged said instz’ument to be the free act and deed at said. and said Dana H, Kelsey
oorporaton,
V

Given under my hand and notartal seal this 4th day
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires
July 1?, 1950.

or

Jane, 194?,

R. W. Frampton,
Notary Public
State or Oklahoma

V

VATTh! EtEXS ?FThTtOT G!EEM!N
Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company
V

To

Edith H. Good, Single.

V

V

V

V

#66 Teton—Wyoming
-UF—

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Te—
Ton, sa. Filed for record in my of—
Dice this 14’ day of October, A. D,
1947 at 9:50 o’olock A. N., and re
corded in Book 5 of Mixed Records,
on Page 546,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Offiofo Register of Deeds,

1]

PARTIAL SURBENDER OF OPTION AGREEMENT

V

—

-

V

V

V_

V
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KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That

•

SINCLAIR WY°M!NG OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation,

party of the second part in an option agreement dated March 20th, 1945, between
Edith 14. Good, a sin1e woman,
Room 825, First National Bank Building, Denver, Colorado, as first party, and Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, as second party, overing an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston
serial No. 022426, upon lands belonging to the United States of America, situated in Teton
OØUNTY, STATE OF WYHING, IN SO FAR ONLY AS SAID OPTION AGREEMENT COVERS LANDS described
as follows, to—wit:
Township 48 North, Range 115 West, 6th P. 14., Wyoming
Sec. 34: All
Sec. 35: All
Total 1,760 aoree
Sec. 76: W4
Township 47 North, Range 115 West, 6th P. H.., Wyoming
Sec. 3 NWt
(HOWEVER THIS PARTIAL RELEASE IN NO WAY AFFECTS said Option Agreement dated March 20th,

19145, in so far as it covers lands not hereinabove specifically described.

lc4$ in the of—
which said option agreement was filed for record on the 12th day or July,
rice of the County Clerk and Ex—Officio Register of Deds of said County and recorded in
Book.5, Mixed Records, at pages 79—82 of the records or said office, in consideration of
the sumof

t

one dollar (*1.00)
paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in said option agreement, does hereby
cancel and terminate said option agreement and any and all amendments and/or mndificatns
thereof, and does hereby assign, release and sur’ender unto said party of the first part in
said option agreement all of its right and interest in and to said option agreement and
all amendments and/or modifications thereof, including all its right, title, interest and
estate In and to said oil and gas lease bearing Evanston serial No. 022426, in so far only
as they cover the lands hereinabove spccifioally described.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed thia Instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 6th day of June, 1947.
ATTEST:

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice—President.

A. I. Barrus,
Secretary.

STATE OF OKLAHOMA

) Ss.

COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 4th day of June, l94? before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
WYOMING
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President of SINCLAIR
OIL COM?ANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in be
half of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Edge7
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

11

Given ndei’ my hand and noarial seal this 4th day pt June, 1947.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My Commission Expires July 17, 1950.

R. U. Frampton,.
Notary Public,
State or Okialioma

RELEASE OF OPTION AGREEMENT

33124

•OO

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of T—
ton, se. Filed for record in my of
fice this 114th day of October, A. D.
1947 at 9:55 o’clock A. 14., and re
corded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on
Page 547.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company
To
Sarah H. Thomas, Widow.

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—
Officio Register of Deeds.
#68 Teton—Wyoming
—CL—

REL,EASE OF OPTION AGREEMENT

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

[J

That
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL QOMPANY. A De1wpre Corporation,
•

party of the second part in an option agreement dated March 20th, 1945, between Sarah
H. Thomas, a widow, 1407. North Presoott Street, Portland, aregon, an first party, and
Sinclair Uyoming Oil Company, as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing
Evanston serial No. 022428, upon lands belonging to the United States or America, ertum
ated in Teton CJNTY, STATE OF WYOMING, diecribed a. rouovs, to—wit

—

Starting rrom SE/c Sec. 15—46N—fl5W, a surveyed point, Tb.
E. 2 miles, Tb. N. 10 miles to point of beginning, Tb. E,
3 miles, Th. N. 1 mile, Th. V. 2 miles, Tb. N. 1 nile,
Ph. V. I mile, Tb. 3. 2 miles to point of beginning which,
when surveyed ehould be:

r

I I

Township 48 North, Range 114 West, 6th P. H., Wyoming
Sec. 19: AU
Seo. 28: All
Sec. 29: All
Sec. 30: All
Total 2560 aores.
which said optiod agreement was tiled ror record on the 11th day of
July, 1945 in the office
of the County Clerk and Ex—ofriofo
Register of Deeds of said county and reoorded in Book
5,
Mted Records at pages 51—54 of the records of said office, in
consideration of the sun of

one 4ollar (*1.OO)
oaid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in said
hereby cancel and terminate said option agreement and any and option agreement, does
amendments and/or modifi—
cationa thereof, and does hereby assign, release and surrenderall
unto said party of the first
part in said option agreement all of ts right and Interest in and to
said option agreement
and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, including all
its right, title, interest
and estate in and to said Oil and gas lease baring vanston
aerial o. 022428, and in and
to the lands covered thereby,

V

IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL CflMAW has executed
this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 4th day of June, 1947,
(CORPORATE SEAL)
ATTEST: A, E, Barrus, Secretary.

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey,
Vice—President,

V

STATE OF OCLMfOHA,
COUNTY OF TULSA,

)

V

ss.

On this 4th day of June, ;947, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me
personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did say thathe isa Vice President of SINCLAIR
WYflHING
OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed
to said instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed
behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and and sealed in
said Dana H, Kel—
sey acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of
said corporation,
Given under my hand and n-’tarial seal this 4th day ot June, 1947,
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
M’ Commission Exoirea July 17, 1950,
R, W. Irampton, Notary Public
State of Oklahoma,
33241

OIL AND GAS LEASE

J. D. Kimmel and Lura B.
Kimnel
To

STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as,
This instrument was filed for record on
the 4’ day of November 1947 at 11:35
A. H., and duly recorded in Book 5 of
Mixed Records, Page 548 of the records
of this office,

Charles E. Logan,

V

V

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk——
Register of Deeds,

V

OIL AND GAS LEASE
AGREEMENT, Made nd entered into the 14th day or October, 1947 by and
between

J.

p.

Kimmel

Vand

wife. Lura H. Kimmel

of Jenny Lake, Wyo,, hereinafter called leaeor (whether one or more)
and Charles E.
Charles E, Logan
V

her-inafter called lessee:
Witnesseth:

That the aaidlesaor, for and in consideration of
One Dollar & O.V.C,

(i.OO) Dollar

cash in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
and of the covenants and
agreements hereinafter contained on part
lessee to be paid, kept and performed, liar
granted, demised, leased and let and by these presents does
grant, demise, lease and Tet
unto the said lessee for the sole and
only purpose or exploring by geophysical and other
methods, mining and operating ror oil and gas, and or laying of pipe
lines, and of build
ing tanks, powers, stations and structures, thereon to produce,
save
said products, all that certain tract of land situated in the County and take care of
or Teton, State of
Wyoming, described as follows, to—wit:
of

V

The East Eighty tE 80 A) acres or Homestead Entry Survey
#207 Embracing a portion of Section 16, Township 44 N.
Range 113W 6 P. N. and oontain.tig Eighty (80) acres,
more or lees,

V:

V

V.

V

549

if

It is agreed that this lease shall remain in rorce for a term of Ten (10) years from this
date, and an long thereafter as oil or gas or either of them is produced from said land by
lessee.
In consideration or the premises the said leesee covenants and agrees:
let. To deliver to the credit of lessor, free of cost1 in the pipe line to which lessee
may connect wells on said land, the equal one—eighth part of all oil produced and saved from
the leased premises.
2nd. Tn pay lessor one—eighth (i/B) of the gross proceeds each year, payable quarterly,
for the gas from each well where ae only is found, while the name is being used off the pre
mises, and if used in the manufacture of gasoline a royalty or one—eighth(r/8) payable
monthly at the prevailing market rate for gas; and lessor to have gas free or cost from any such
well for all stoves and all inside lights in the principal dwelling on said land during the
own connections with the well at lesser’s own risk and cx—
same time, by making
pense.
3rd. To pay lessor for gas produced from any oil well and used off the premises or in
the manufacture of gasoline or any other product a royalty of one—eighth ./B) or the pro—
ceeds, at the mouth of the well, payable monthly at the prevailing market rate.

t .]

If no well be completed on said land on or before the 14th day of October l9b3 this
lease shall terminate an to both parties, unless the lessee shall on or before that date
pay or tender to the leosor by check made payable to J. D. Eimr”el or Lura B. rimmel and
mailed t.o Jenny Lake, Wyo., the sum of l60.O0 One Hundred & Sixty dollars, which shall
operate as a rental and cover the prlvilese of deferring the completed of a well for tWelve
(12) months from said date. In like manner and upon like payments or tenders, the completed
or a well may be further deferred for like periods of the same number of months successively.
And it is understood and agreed that the consideration first recited herein,, the doin pay
ment, covers not only the privilege granted to the date when said first rental is nayable as
aforesaid, but also the lessee’s option of extending that period as aforesaid, and any and
all other rights conferred.
Shu1d the first well drilled on the above described land be a dry hole, then, and in
that event, if a second well is not completed on said land within twelve months from the
exuiratlon of the last rental period for which rental has been paid, this lease shall ter
minate as to both parties, unless the lessee on or before the expiratIn of said twelve m”nths
shall resume the payment of rentals, in the same amount and in the same manner an hereinbe—
fore provided. And it is agreed that upon the resumption of the payment of rentals as above
provided, that the last preceding paragraph hereof governing the payment of r.ntaie and the
effect thereof, shall continue in force just’ae though there had been no interruption in the
rental payments.
If said lessor owns a less interest in the above described land than the entire and un
divided fee simple estate therein, then the royalties and rentals herein provided for shall
be paid the said lessor only in the proportion which lessor’s interest bears to the whole
and undivided fee.
Lessee shall have the right to use, free or cost, gas and water produced on said land
for lessee’s operation thereon, except water from the wells of lessor.
When reouested by lessor, lessee ehall bury lessee’s pipe lines below plow depth.
mises

F’

No Ifell shall be drilled nearer than 200 feet to the house or barn now on said pre
without written consent of lessor.
Lessee shall pay for damages caused by lessee’s operations to growing crops on said lnd.

Lessee shall have the right at any time to remove all machinery and fixtures olaced
on ea1d premises, including the right to draw and remove casing.
If the estate of either pal’ty hereto is assigned——and, the privilege of aosining in whole
or in part is xpressly allowed——the covenants hereor shall extend to their heirs, executors,
administrators, successors or assigns, but no change in the ownership of the land, or a’tin—
ments or rental or royalties shall be binding on the lessee until after the lessee has been fur
nished with a written transfer or assignment or a true copy thereof; and it is herei,y
agreed that in the event this lease shall be assigned as to a part or as to parts of the
abowe described lands and the assignee or aenigneen or such pert or parts shall fail or
make derault in the payment of the proportionate part of tht rents due from him or them,
such default shall not operate to defeat or affent this lease in so tar an it covers a
part or part. or said lands upon which the said lessee or any -assignee thereof shall make
due payment of naid rental. In cane lessee asstp’ns this leaps, in whole or rn part, leneøe
be l’eljevetl of all obligations wth respeat to the asnined portion or. ‘ortions ariø—
ing subsequent to the date of assignment,
All express or implied covenants of this lease shall be subject to n71 Federal. and
State laws, Executive Orders, Rules or Regulations and this lean shall hot be terminated
in whole or in part, nor lessee held liable in damages, ror failure to comply therewith, if
complIance is prevente4 by, or if such failure in the result of, any such 1w, Order, Rule1
or Regulations.
Lessor hereby warrants and agrees to defend the title to the lands herein described,
and agrees tht the lessee shall have the right at any time to redeem for lessor, by pay—
flent, any mortgages, taxes or other liens on the above described landfl, in the event of
default of payment by lessor, and be subrogated to the rights of the holder thereof,
and, the undersigned lessors, for themselves and their heirs, successors, and aeigno,
hereby surrender and release all right of dower and homestead in the premises described
herein, insofar as said right of dower and homestead may in any way affect the purioses
for which this lease is made, as recited herein.

I

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF” LWE SIIN, This the 14th dy of -October, 1947..
Witneeees
E. N. Noody

F

-,

J. 1). kimmel
Laira B, Kimmel
.,

---.

-—=========::
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STATE OF WYOMING,
COUNTY OF TETON,

)

$5.

I, E. •N. Moody, a Notary Public, in and roy sait County and State, do
hereby certify
that J. D, Kimrnel and Lura B. Kimmel, his wire, personally known to
me to be the per’cne
whose names are subscribed to the within instrument, appeared before
me this day in per
son and acknowledged that they aigned, sealed and delivered the
said instrument ot writing
as their free and voluntary act and deed for the uses and purposes
therein set forth.

(•1

WITNESS my hand nd official seal this 14th day of October A. D. l94.
My Commission expires Oct. 26, 1950.

E. N. Moody, Notary Public
P. 0. Jackson, Wyo.

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
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OIL ATD GAS LEASE

J. 0. KIr.el and
Lura 13. Kimnel

•00,
STATE OF WYO!tI?G, County of Teton, as.
This instrunent was filed for record
on the 14” day of November, 19127 at
ll:LiO o’clock A. N. • and duly recor
ded in Book 5 of Mixed Records Paice
550 of the records of this office.

Char’ as E. Lopan.

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk——
Retinter of Deeds.
OIL AtID GAB LEASE
AGREEfENT, Made and entered into the 14th dy of October, 194?, by nd between
J.. 0. Kimmel and wife Lura B. Kimniel,
of Jenny Lake, Wyo. herinatter called lessor (whether
one or more), and
Charles E. Logan,
hereinafter called lessee:
WITNESSETH, That the said lessor, mr and in consideration of
‘One Dollar and O,V,C. *1,00 Dollar,
cash in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
and of the covenants and
agreements hereinafter c’,ntained on part or lessee to be paid, kept
and performed, has wran—
ted, demised, leased and let and by these presents does grant,
demise, lease and let unto
the said lessee for the sole and only purpose of exploring by
geophysical and other methods,
mining and operating for oil and gas, and of laying of pipe lines,
and of building tanks,
powers, stations and structures thereon to oroduce, save and
take care of said products,
all that certain tract of land situated in the County or Teton,
State or Wyoming, described
as ronows, to—wit:
The West Eighty tW—80A) Acres of Homestead Entry Sur
vey 207 Fmbraoing a Portion of Section 9 & 16 Town—
ship-44N Hange—l1W—6 P.14., and containing Eighty
(60) acres, more or less.
It is agreed that this lease shall remain in rorce for a term

this date, and as long thereafter as oil or gas or either of them of Ten (10) years, from
is produced from said land
by lessee.
In consideration or the premises the said lessee covenants and agrees:
1st.
To deliver to the credit of lessor, free of coat, in the pipe line to
which lessee
may connect wells on said land, the equal one—eighth part of all oil
produced and saved from
the leased premises.
2nd.
To pay lessor one—eighth (1/8) or the gross proceeds each year,
payable quarterly,
for the gas from each well where gas only is round, while the
same is being used off the
premises, and if used in the manufacture of gasoline a royalty
of one—eighth (1/P), oayable
monthly at the prevailing market rate for gas; and lessor
to have gas free of cost from any
such well for all stoves and inside liphta in the principal dwelling
on said land during the
same time, by niaking lessor’s own connections with the well
at lessor’s own risk and erpense.
rd.
To pay lessor for gas produced from any oil well and used off
the premises or in
the manufacture of gasoline or any other product a royalty
of one-eighth (1/8) or the proceeds,
at the mouth of the well, payable monthly at the prevailing market
rate.
no well be completed on said land on or before the 14th
day or October 1948 this
lease shall terminate as to both parties, unless the lessee
shall on or before that date nay
or tender to the lessor by check made payable to J. D. Kimmel
or Lura B. Kimnel and mailed
to Jenny Lake, Wyo., the sum of l6O.00——One Mundred and
Sixty——dollars, which shall onerate
as a rental and cover the privilege of deferring the completion
of a well for Twelve (12)
months from said date,
In like manner and upon the payments or tenders, the oompletion
of a
well may be further defferred for like periods of the
same number or months successively.
And it is understood and agreed that the consideration
first recited herein, the down payment,
covers not only the privilege granted to the date when said
first rental is payable as at ore—
said, but also the lessee’s option of extending that
period as aforesaid, and any and all
other rights conferred..
Should the tirat well drilled on the above described
land be a dry hole, then, and in

1•
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that event, if a second well is not completed on said land within twelve months from the
expiration of the last rental period for which rental ha been paid, this lease shaliter—
minate as to both parties, unless the lessee on or berore the expiration of said twelve
mintha shall resume the payment of rentals, in the same amount and in the same manner as
hereinbefore provided. And it is agreed that upon the resumption of the payment of rentals
as above provided that the last preceding paragraph hereor governing the payment of rentals
and the effect thereof, shall continue in force Just as though there had been no interrup—
.tion in the rental payments.
If said lessor owns a less interest in the above described land than the entire and un
divided fee simple estate therein, then the royalties and rentals herein provided ror shall
be paid the said lessor only in the proportion which lessor’s interest bears to the whole
and undivided fee.
ror

Lessee shall have the right to use, free of cost, gas, and water produced on said land
operation thereon, except water from the wells of lessor.
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When requested by lessor, lessee shall bury lessee’s pipe lines below plow depth.
No well shall be drilled nearer than 200 feet to the house or barn now on said pre
mises without written consent of lessor.
Lessee shall pay ror damages caused by lessee’s operati’ns to growing croos on Said
land.
Lessee shall have the right at any time to remove all machinery and fixtures placed
on said premises, including the rights to draw and remove casing.
If the estate of either party hereto is assigned——and the privilege of assigning in
whole or in part is expressly allowed——the covenants hereof shall extend to their heirs,
executors, administrators, successors or assigns, but no changein the ownership of the
land, or assignments of rental or royalties shall be binding on the lessee until after the
lessee has been furnished with a written transfer or assignment or a true copy thereof;
and it is hereby agreed that in the event this lease shal be assigned as to a nart or as
to parts of the above described lande and the aieignee or assignees of such part or parts
shall rail or make default in the payment of the proportionate part of the rents due from
him or them, such default shall not operate to dereat or affect this lease in so far as it
covers a part or parts of said lands upon which the said lessee or any ass1nee thereof
In oa’e lessee assigns this lease in whole or in part,
shall make the payment or said rental.
lessee shall be relieved of all obligations with reapeot to the assigned portion or nor—
tions arising subsequent to the date of assignment.
All express or implied oovnante of this lease shall be subject to all Federal and
State Laws, Executive Orders, Rules or Regulations1 and this lease shall not be termina
ted in whole or in part, nor lessee held liable in damaves, for failure to osmoly there
with, if compliance is prevented by, Or if such failure is the result of any such Law,
Order, Rule or Regulation.
Lessor hereby warrants and agrees to defend the title to the lands herein decribed,
and agrees that the lessee shall have the right at any time to redeem for leseor, by
payment, any mortgages, taxes or other liens on the above described lands, in th event or
default of payment by lessor, and be subrogated to the rights of the holder thereof, and the
undersigned lessors, for themselves and their heirs, successors, and assirns, hereby qurrendei4
and release all right of dower and homestead in the oremises described herein, insofar as
said right of dower and homestead may in any way affect the purposes for which this lease
is made, as recited herein.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF WE SIGN, This the 114th day of October, 1947.
Witnesses:

J. D. immel
Lura B. Kiminel

-

E. N. Moody.

)

8TATE OF WY’HING

55.

COUNTY OF TETflN

•

I, E. N. Moody, a-Notary Public in and rer said County and State, do hereby certify that
J. D, Kimmel and Lura B. Kimmel, his wire personally known to me to be the persons whose
names are subscribed to the within instrument, aipeared before me this day in person and
acknowledged that they signed, sealed and delivered the said instr’:ment of writing as their
free and voluntary sot and deed for the uses and purposes therein set forth.
WITNESS my hand and official seal thin 14th day

or

October, A. D. 1947.

E. N. Moody, Notary Public
F. 0. Jackson, Wyoming.

My Commimsion expires Oct. 26, 1950.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
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LEASE AGREEMENT.
THE STATE GF WYOMING, County of Tetnn, se.

Jean R. HcCUntook, at bar

r

riled for record in my office this 25th
day of November, A. D, 1967 at 10:30
o’clock A. N., and recorded in Book 5 of
Mixed Records on Page 551,

To

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company.

Grace A. Smith, County

Clerk

Ex—Offiojo Register of Deeds.

#86 Teton

Twin Peaks Dome
Drafts 8365 & 8366

AI&!iZi.

o.pj.
—

—

—---

—

•-•--—

--

•—

———————

—
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THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 14th day or OCTOBER
1947, by and between
Jean R. HoClintook. and A. G. MoClintook. wife and husband,
LO5 Majestic Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter
called First’ Party, whether one or more,
and

Ii

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware oorporatio,
P. 0. Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter oalled Second Party;

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner of, ci’
the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41
lease upon lands belonging to the United States of
02282?, and covering the following described lands
of WYDMING, to—witi

has filed an application for, pursuant to
Stat. 1137,) as amended, an oil and gas
America, bearing EVANSTON Serial Number
situated in the County of TETON, State

TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH, RANGE 113 WEST, 6Th P.M.
Sec. 4: W/2 Sw/4
Sec. 5: ALh
Beginning at & point which is the established corner Gf Sec. 5—45N—fl3
W or
the 6th P. IL, Wyoming, thence west one mile, thence north one
east one mile, thence south one mile to the point of beginning, mile, thence
containing
640 acres. The tract ao described is intended to include,
what will be See,
3l—46N—fl3W, 6th P. H., Wyoming.
Total 1,360 acreB, more or less.
This Agreement cancels and supercedes and is in lieu of Agreement dated
September 5, 1945,
between Jean R. McClintock and A. G. MoClintock, husband and wife,
as First Party, and
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, a Delaware corporation, as Second
Party, recorded in Book 5,
ot Mixed Reoords on page 341—344, of the records of the County Clerk
and Ex—Otficio Regis
ter of Deeds of Teton County, Wyoming.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration or the sum of
One Dollar (êl.OO)
and the other payments as hereinafter provided and other good and
valuable consideration
in hand paid by Second Party to First Party, receipt or which is hereby
confessed and ack
nowledged, and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained,
it is hereby agreed by
and between the parties hereto as follows:
FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery
$72.00 has been paid to First Party by Second Party at the time of the hereof is the sum of
execution and delivery
heret, leaving a balance of $NONE to be paid upon the issuance
or said oil and gas leace,
it the same has not been issued at the date hereof and in consideration
thereo•f First Party,
in so tar as the same can be done, hereby authorizes Second Party,
its successors and
assigns, as the agent of First Party, to enter and conduct geological
exploration by the use
of seismograph or other geophysical or gelogical methods.upon the
lands above desoribed and
for the same consideration First Party hereby grants to Second Party
the
privilege, to be exercised in whole or in part at any time on or berore exclusive option and
two (2) years from
the. date or the aforesaid lease (hereinafter called “option period”),
of purchasing and
acquiring said oil and gas lease as to all or any part or the lands embraced
therein.
See—
ond Party agrees that during said option period it will, as agent of
Party, make a
geological examination for the benefit of said lands by seismograph First
or such other geophy
sical or geological methods as Second Party may deem sufficient.
Said
cised by Second Party notifying First Party in writing or its intention option may be exer
and desire to pur
chase and acquire said ni) and gas lease as to all or any part of the
lands
Said notice shall describe, the lands as to which said option is exercised covered thereby,
executed copies thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of the Intez’ior and multiple
of the United
States. Upon the first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for,
paid the sum of $NONE per acre for the lands as to which said option is. First Party shall be
exercised and there—
after no payment or payments hereunder, with respect to said lands, shall
accrue to or be
payable to First Party from Second Party, eccept the overriding royalty payments
under the
provisions.ot Section ‘TWELFTH’ hereof. ‘After the first exercise of
option
as provided abovi
Second Party may, at any time, rrom time to time, and as often as it
may
desire
to do so
during the full term of said option period, elect to aoquire said oil
and gas lease as to
any part or all of the lands therein not previously acquired as hereinabove
provided;
P’o—
vided that each additional exercise of option or election to aoquire
said oil and gas lease
as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner
and
form
and by
the payment of the sum per acre as above provided for in the first
exercise of election.
SECOND: In addition to the options as granted above, and ro.r the
same onneideration,
Second Party shall, at all times during the option period provided
enter into and commit all or any part or said. lands with other landsabove, have the right to
to the terms and pro
visions of a Co—Operative or Unit Plan or other agreement ‘or agreements,
whioh is aocep—
table to Second Party, providing for the operation’ and development of
said
as a single pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation lands so oommj5t.4
or such minerals
underlying said lands in accordance with the privisions or the
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), an amended, or to enter into Act of Congress approved
any
agreement or
agreements of a similar nature, including the right in Second Party other
from time to time to
modify, change or terminate any ‘such plan or agreement, Said plan
may designate Second
Party, or ite nominee, an the oil and gas operator of all lands
embraced therein, including
any part or all of the lands covered and embraced in said oil and gas
lease hereinabove re—
fe.rred to. Second Party may exercise the rights granted under this
paragraph by giving First
Party notice in writing of its election to commit said lands or
said Co—Operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or aeements any part thereot to any
and said notice or notices,

F
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Upern the
astlie case maybe, ahall describe the land or Iande to be subjected ‘thereto. operator no
approral ot Bald Unit Plan or agreementby the Seoretary or the Interior, the embraced
deeignated shall e enUtled to the exalUsie right of posseesion of all lands
thereon for
rn said unit plan together with the run right and laurul authority to enter and gae pur—
the purpose of drilling, mining, developing an operating Gaid 1and for oil
and any Buch minerals pro—
pOBeA and producing, treating handling and marketing all
In—
duced therefrom, including the right, aubject to the appro?al of the Seoretary of the
tenor, to desfnate a participating area or areas and change by enlarment or contraction
the owner or
the boundarieo thereof. Ac between the partiee hereto Becond ?art lial1 be
all or the oil and gae operating righte created by eaid oil and gan leane with reepect to
the landO covered by eai leane which are committed to eaid Unit Plan, and all minerale nub—
produced thererrom or allocated thereto in accordance with any eaid plan or agreement,
Ject only to the payment of all royaltie e thereon to the United StateB and overriding
full term of
royaltien to Firet Party, an hereinarter provided, and othere, ir any, for the
the fun tern of any
naid Co—Operative or Unit Plan or other agreement And leane, incladin
thereof.
and all xtenaiona, renewale, new leanee or eubetitute leanen innued in lieu
ofricer
Flret Party doeB hereby nake, conetitute and appoint Second Party, or any executive name,
of Second Party, irrevocably aa attorney in fact ror Piret Party, in Firet Party’s
land, or
place and etead at any tine, and rrom time to time, to comffiit Gaid leane and eald
Co—Opeatlve
any part thereof, to the extent of Firet Party’s rnterent therein, to any naid
on behalr
or Unit Plan or other agreement acceptable to Second Party and to execute the same and to
of First Party, subject to the approvaithereof by the Secretary of the Interior,
execute all instruments and do all things necessary to make said agreement effective as
fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in First Party’s individual
First
capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation, and by Sec
and things done and performed
Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves all actsParty5
substitute with respect to the
ond Party or an executive orficer thereor or Second
matters and things in this paragraph set rorth. The rights granted to Second Party under this
section shall during the life of this agreement also extend to and be effective as to any
and all lands covered by said oil and gas lease which are included in any exercise of op—
rights authorized by this section, being
tion under Section ‘FIRST’ hereor. The powers and
coupled with an interest, shall be irrevocable during the life or this agreement. Upon
reque8t of Second party, First Party agrees to Join in any said unit plan or agreement,
Interior.
or similar agreement, which is acceptable to Second Party and the Seoretary of the
either
in
THIRD: Notwithstanding the giving of said written notice to First Party in
no right,
stance, as provided by Section “FIRST” or “SECOND’ hereof, Second Party shall have
un
title or interest in or to said oil and gas lease or the land covered thereby uiless and
til the Secretary of the Interior has, as provided by Section ‘SIXTH” hereof, either approved
this agreement as an assignment of said oil and gas lease as to the land or lands inc1uded
Co—Operative
in a notice of exercise, as provided b Section ‘FIRST hereof, or approved a
included
or Unit Plan or eimflar agreement which covers said land or such part thereof as is
in a notice or exercise as provided by Section !SECOND,” thereof.

[1

U

FOURTH: As to any of said.lande not onmmited to a Co—Operative or Unit Plan or
other af-reement or not included in a notice of exercise of option granted hereby to acquire
shall
said. oil and gas lease an provided above, the respective options as hereinabove granted
continue in full force and effeCt for the full term of the option period an provided above
and such continuing options may be exercised at any time during said option period, as here
inabove provided, as to all or any part of said lands subject thereto at the election or
Second party.

11
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FIFTH: At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that it will,
as agent for First Party, pay all rentals, f or which First Party is liable, as they
accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid oil aqd gas lease and all
premiums on bonds required by the Department or the Interior; First Party agrees to notify
Second Party immediately upon receiving notice of all rentals being due as to any and all of
not
said lands subject to the provisions hereor; Provided that Secoqd Party may at any time
(30) days prior to any rental due date cancel and terminate this agree
thirty
than
less
or covered
ment as to said lands or any part thereof whether or not the same are included
:f its inten
by any exercise or option or options by so notifying First Party in writing
tion so to do and paying First Party the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) as consideration therefor
and assigning to First Party all of Second Party’s right and interest hereunder, including
all the right, title, interest and estate of Second Party in and to said nfl and gas lease
as to any such lands as to which cancellation and termination of this agreement i’ desired
and thereupon this agreement shall cease and terminate and be no longer binding upon either
party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands described in said notice and said
assignment. In the event First Party fails or refuses for a period of thirty (30) days to
accept such assignment or surrender then Second Party may release and surrender saidoil and
ga s lease as to said lands to the United States. The right to terminate and cancel as pro
vided hereby shall be subject to the provisions or any Co—Operative or Unit Plan or to other
agreement, if any, affecting any or said lands.
SIXTH: Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to acquire
and form
saod oil and gas lease as to said land, or any part or parts thereof, in the manner
as hereinabove set rorth, this agreement, upon the approval hereof by the Secretary of the
Interior, whether said approval be secured before or after said option period, but not other
wise, shall at all times thereupon and thereafter for all purposes, with respect to aU lands
included in the notice or exercise, be treated, construed and operate an an assignment and
transfer by First Party to Second Party or all the right, title, interest and estate of
First Party in and to said oil and gas lease, in an far as the same covers said lands,
including the oil, gas and other minerals produced thereunder, containing full covenants of
of
warranty as to the title of First Party in and to said oil and gas lease and the right
ril, gas
First Party to so assign and transfer the same, and that said oil and gre lease and
liens
and other minerals which may be produced therefrOm are free and clear of all claims,
and encumbranceS, which covenants First Party agrees to defend against all personS whomsoever
at his sole cost and expense, subject, however, to the tense and conditions of said lease;
and likewise this agreemejit, with respect to all lands inOluied in any exercise of option
or bptions by Second Party to oommitt said lands or any part thereof to the prowisions of
a Co—Operative or Unit Plan or other agreement relting to the operation anddevelopment of
said lands for oil and gas purposes an atoresai4, shall, upon the approval of said plan or
agreement by the Secretary of the Interior, whether said approval be secured 6ring or

-
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after aard option period, and &t all times thereafter as
to Ba.d lands, be treated, oonatrued
en4 operate as an operating agreement etueen First Perty
and Second Party and an aeinment
and tranater from Fir8t Party to Second Party, with Pill covenants
or wranty as aforesaid1
of the rIhf , titles, intereata, privileges and benerite
epecitically eet forth under Para—
graph SECOND” hereot.

(
I

I

5EVENTM
First Party repreaenta to and oovenanta with Seoond Party
that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered
or conveyed said oil and gas lease or said
application or any right, title or interest therein or
in any lease which may be issued ‘pur
suant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer1
conve,yance or encumbrance hereafter
made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject
to the terms and provisions hereof
and that First Party has full power, right and authority
to execute this agreement and which
during the lire hereof is exclusive as to all the
provisions herein qontalned, and First
Party covenants and agrees to not surrender or relinquish
aaid application for leaBe with
out the consent In writing of Second Party being first
had and obtained.
EIGHTH:
IT IS AGREED THAT in the event all r any part of the
lande covered hereby
are Included in a Co—Operative or Unit Plan or other similar
vided by 5ection “Second” hereof, and such plan or agreement agreement, as is pro
is tuly executed and submitted
to the Secretary of the Interior f or final approval prior
to the expiration of the afore—
said option period, then as to that part of the land covered
hereby which is included in
said plan or agreement said option period notwithstanding
hereof, shall not expire until thiz.ty (301 days after the the privisons of Section “First’
date of final approval or disapp
roval by said Secretary of said plan ar agreement.
NINETH:
Notwithstanding the approval or approvals of the Secre:ary of
the Interior,
when required under the provisions hereof, may not be secured during
the aforesaid option
period nevertheless the rights, titles, interests, estates
, equites, privileges and bene
fits Intended to be transferred and conveyed hereby
upon any approval of the Secretary of
the Interior shall upon said approval and each of them be
treated as between the parties
hereto, as having been respectively transferred and conveyed
within and during said option
period.
TENTH: With respect to the lands included in any notice of
exerolee of option aa
provided hereby the following and succeeding paragraphs
hereof shall also be in full force

and evvect but not otherwise.

ELEVENTH: First Party agrees, from time to time, to execute
any instruments and addi—
tional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be
proper and necessary in order
to vest In Secànd Party the full and complete title to said oil
and
gas, lease or any part
or parts thereof or any’ot the rights, titles, privileges
Second Party may desire from time to time to carry out the and benefits granted hereby as
intent and provisions herof.
TWELFTH: As to the lands embraced in eadh and every exercise of
option thereunder
Second ?arty agrees to pay to First Party, an overriding royalty
o’f
1/2 of l) of the value, on the leased premises, or it marketed or one—half or one per cent
the proceeds rrom the Sale1
at the well or wells on said land, or all oil, gas, casinghead
duced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions gas and other minerals pro
of said oil and.gas lease
including any extension, renewal, new lease or lease executed
riding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First in lieu thereof, which orve—
Party’s only share Or intereast
in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced
when payable,to be paid on or before the last day of each from said lands, said royalty,
month next
in which said oil, gas casinghead gas and other minerals are marketed sudceeding the month
or at such time as
may be provided by the terms or any Co—Operative or Unit Plan
and when paid shall constitute
‘full settlement with First Party by econd Party on Account
f all Of said minerals pro—,
duced from said lands or for the value orproceeds, as the case
may be, of all of said
production. It is distinctly understood and agreed’ that no royalty
First Papty shall be payable or accrue, or be computed, upon any oil,payable hereunder to
gas, caelnghead gas
and other minerals produOed from said lands or allocated thereto
which are used for openating, development or production purposes,, as hereinafter provided,
head gas and for recycling or prssuring operatinB, on any or the includinc gas and casing—
lands ooered by said
lease or so used on any lease or other lands covered ‘by any said Co—Operati
ve or Unit Plan
or other agreements similar in,nature or unavoidably 1ot.
It the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in
a Co—Operative or
Unit Plan.or sinilar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall
take into consideration any
and all production allocated’ tø the different portions ot the
lands
vided therein, without regard to the lands from which said productioncovered thereby, as pro
Is actually obtained
and the production so allocated to all or any part or the
tracts of land embraced in said
oil and gas lease under said Co—Operative or Unit Plan or
similar agreement shall1 for the
purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid
First Party, control and be
binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the
amount
lands and be regarded as having be:en produced from the particu of production from said
allocated an’d not from any other tract or land and the royalty lar land to which it Is so
payments to be made as here
inabove provided, subject to the provisions or Section Thirteenth
hereof, shall be based and
paid only on such production an is so allocated to the lands
covered hereby.
THIRTEENTH:
In computing the amount of an overriding
payable to First Party
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to 1educt from royalty
the value of the oil, gas cas—
inghead gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which
such overriding royatly is
computed, as aforesaid, the tull proportionate, amount of any taxes
required to be paid or
which may be lavish or,asseesed’thereon or the value thereof
, or for or on account of the
production, severance, ‘Sale, procbeda and transportation thereof
or any part thereof.
F0URTEZNTH No change in the ownership of said overriding
royalty or any interst
therein shall, be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second
Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing
such change or ownership
or ot other legal evidence of such change of ownership ae
may be reqUired by Second Party.
FIFTEE1TH: As between’ the parties hereto the rull oontrl
cation’ and drilling of wells, the-extent and canner of operating and discretion as to the lo
and developing said lands
as to each and ever’pat thereof ror oi. and gas purposes
and all production and operation
practices and all decisions with respect. thereto shall
at all timea be vested in Second
Party subject only to the exercise’ of good faith, and nothing
herein contained shall be
deemed, as between the parties hereto, o
obligate Second Party to produce, save
or sell

,
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oil, gas, oasfnghead gas or any other mineral as to any given amount from any
or to continue the production thereof for the benefit of rrz’st Party.

or

e*id landi

SIXTEENTH: Second Party and its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by First
Party to do and perform any and all acts, enter into any and all agreements, stipulations
and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary or the Interior for permission to dribl
and operate said lands rex’ oil and gas purposes and for the suspension of any drilling
and producing provisions of aaid oil and gas lease or any approved Co—Operative or Unit
Plan or any similar agreement and for any other relier rrom, or modification of, drilling
or well spacing programs or the provisions of any Co—Operative or Unit Plan or similr
agreement, or f or the suspension of any order, rule or regulation of the Department of the
Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion of Second Party may be necessary or
proper in the operation or said lands for oil and gas purposes, or the operation thereof
jointly with other lands, to make and enter any and all appearances and file ony pleadinws
necessary, desired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party ox4 Second
Party with respect to any matter or thing relating to said oil and .gas lease, including
the execution of and filing releases and surrenders as to any part or parts of the landS
covered hereby, or the operati’n or development thereof, pending in any court or before the
Department of the Interior or anyagency or representative thereof or any administrative
agency, State or Federal, having juriadiotion, and to generally do and perform all acts
with respect thereto and bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or might
otherwie.e do and perform in his individual capacity if personally present, with full power
of substitution and revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approved
all acts and things dons and performed by Second Party with respect to the matters and
• things hereinabove set forth. The powers and rights granted and authorized by this
paragraph being c’upled with an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this
agreement.
SEVENTEENTH: For the purpose or serving any notice hereunder the same shall be
deemed to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited in
the United States mail with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph company
with all charges thereon prepaid, andaddrensed as follows, which addresses shall continue
in effect until respectively changed in writing, to—wit:
Jean R. MeClintock
405 Majestic Building. Cheyenne, Wyoming.

To First Party

TO SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

P. 0. Box 521
Tulsa 2,Oklahoma.

EIGHTEENTH: First Party hereby certifies that neitheFirst Party nor any member of
First Party’s family resides upon or owns or claims any hnmeste5d orother pwemption
rights in the premises or to the application and lease aforesait’under the laws of Wyoming,
but for the purposes hereof First Party and the spouse of first Party, if necessary,
hereby release and waive all homestead, and all other exemptions, rights and privileges
in and to said application, lease and premises under said laws.
NINETEENTH: Subject to the surrender provisi-ne as hereinebove contained, this
agreement as to such lands included in any exercise of option an herein provided shall
be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the. parties hereto and their respective
heirs, representatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during
the term of said oil and gas lease and during the term of any and all renewals, mew
leases or extensions thereof or during the term of anylease issued in lieu thereof or in
excalinge thereror.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year first above
written.
Jean R. McClintock,
A. G. MoClintock. First Party.

Witness:
Mae Townsend
Billie Wright
ATTEST:

SIHCI÷AIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice—President.
—Second Party.

A. E. Barrue, Secretary.
(CORPORATE SEAL.)
Approved as to form
T. R. Clifl, Legal Department.
STATE OF WYOMING,
COUNTY OF LARAMIE.

)
)

as.

and A. (1. MoCLINTOOK
On this 17th day of OCTOBER, 1947, before me personally appeared JEAN R. McCLINTflCK/
her husband, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that they exeputed the same as their free act and deed, in
cluding the release and waiver of the right f homestead, (the said wife having been by me
fully apprised of her righi and the effect of signing and acknowledgeing the said inatru—
ment).
Given under my hand and notrial seal this 17th day

N

My Commission expires:
(NOTAEIAL SEAL)
STATE OF OELABOM

12/13/50.

or

OCTOBER, 1947.

Mae Toungend, Notary Public.

)SS.

County of Tulsa
On this 4th day of November, 1947, before me appeared DANA H. XELStI, to me personally
k.oun, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vioe-Presi4ent of 8IMCLAIR
WYOMING OIL COMPMC1, and that the seal arrixed to ea.d instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said cor
poration u*xlkalxaakt by authority of its Board of Directora, and said DANA H. KELSEY,

H
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acknowledged said instrument to be the tree act and deed or id oorporatin.
Given under my hand .an6 seal or office the day and year last above written.
My commission expires:

July 17, 1950.

R. U. Frampton,
Notary ?blio.

‘

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
RELEASE OF OPTION

3387
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

$3.00,

THE STAL’E 01 WYOMING, County or ‘Pe—
ton, as. Filed for record in my or—
rice this let day’ of December, A. D.
1947 at 1:30 o’clock P. N., and re—
corded in Book 5 of Mixed Records,
on’?age 556.

To
J. ‘P. Thompson, et ux.

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Ofrroio Register or Deeds,
#22 Teton Wyoming
—CL—
RELEASE OF OPTION
‘KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporatLcn,
party of the second part
in an option agreement dated December 7th, 1944, between
J. ‘P. Thompson and i,orraine H. Thompson,
husband and wife,

538 8..VLIflOOlfl St., Casper, Wyoming, as first party, and Sinolair
Wyoming Oil Company, as
second party, covering an oU and gas lease, bearing Evanston Serial
No. 022188, upon lands
belonging to the United States of America, situated in
TETON COUNTY, STATE OF WYOMING, des
cribed as follows, to—wit:
Beginning at a point which is due 5. 1 mile from established
corner or Sec.. 26, 27, 34, 35, Twp. 40N, Range 117W,
6th P. N, thence E. 1 mile, thence 8. 1/2 mile, thence E,
£ 1/2 mile, thence 8. 1/2 mile, thence W. 2 miles, thence N.
2 miles to point or beginning, containing 1920 acres
The tract an described is intended to include what will
be
the following land:
Townhtp cNorth,
anwep?A5t, 6th, P. H,, Wyoming.
Sec. 2: All
Sec. 12: W/2, E/4
which said option agreement was tiled ror record on the l?th day of August, 1945 in the
orf ice or the County. Clerk and Ex—Officto Register of Deeds of said county and recorded
Book 5, Mixed Records, on page 169—172 of the records ot said office, in consideration in
ot
the sum of

9

CS;.Oo)

one dollar

paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in said option agreement, does hereby
cancel and terminate said option agreement and any and all amendments and/or moditicati’ne
thereof, and does hereby assign, release and surrender unto said party or the rrrat
part
in said option agreement all of its right and interest in and to said option agreement
all amendments and/or modifications thereor, including all it. right, title, interest and
and
estate in and to said oil and ga. lease,, bearing Evanston Serial No, 022188, and in
and to
the lands covered thereby.

)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF SAID SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY haa executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 27th day of October, 194?.

C CORPORATE SEAL)
ATTEST:

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice—President.

A. E. Barrus, Secretary.

STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)

COUNTY OF TULSA

)

V

V

On this 27th day or a tober, 1947, before me appeared Dana H, Zelsey, to me personally
known, who being by me dUq7 sworn did say that he is a Vice President or SINCLAIR WYOMING
OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument
is the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed
in be—
half of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana
Kelsey
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed or said corporation, H.

V

V

Given under my hand and nntarfal peal this 27th day of October, 1947,
R W. Frampton,
Notary ?blic.
State of Oklahoma

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My Commission expires July 1?, 1950.

V

V

-•‘

.
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For and in consideration or the awn of $l.Oo paid to the undersigiied by Sinclair
Wyoming oil Company, thb.receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connection with
the foregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said assignment and agree to the
surrender and cancellation or said Option Agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company from all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.
Dated this 8th day or November, 1947.
J. r. Thompson,
Lorraine K. T)aompson.

WITNESS:
Allen B. Cabot,
Edna Clapp.

RELEASE OF OPTION.

33388

THE STATE OF WYOMING., County of Teton, es.
Tiled ror record in my orfice thin let dy
of December, A. D. 1947 at 1:35 o’dlock
P. U., and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Re—
cords, on Page 557,

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
-

To
Frances K. Kellog, et bar,

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Ofricie Register of Deeds.
#23 Teton—Wyoming
—CL—
RELEASE OF OPTION.

(1

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:,

That
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, party of the second part in an option agreement dated December 6th,
1944, between
Frances K, Ke11og and Gerald J. Ke1lqgg
Wife and husband, 3318 Cribbon Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyo., an first party, and Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston
Serial No. 022182, upon lands belonging to the United States of America, situated in
TETON COUNTY, STATE OF WYOMING, described aefollows, to—wit:
Beginning at a point which is due 8. 2 mi’en fr’m estab
lished corner or Secs. 1,2,11,12, Twp. 39t Range 116W,
6th P. H, Wyoming, thence W. 1 mile, thence 5. 2 miles,
thence E. 2 miles, thence N. 2 miles, thence W, 1 mile
to point of beginning, containing 2560 acres, less acreage
embraced in H. E. 5. —114 (4—1160) 03866, H.E8, 107
(Evanston 02850 and 06732), making acreage in this tract
approximately 2243.54. The tract is intended to include
what will be the following described land (less the patented entries
above referred to):

Township 39 North, Rana 116 West, 6th P. 14., WyomIng
Sec. 23: AU Sec. 24: All Sec. 25 All Sec. 26:
Containing 2243.54 acres, more or less.

All

which said option agreement was filed for record on the 17th day or August, 1945, in
the orrice of the County Clerk and Ex—Officio Register or Deeds of said county and re
corded in Book 5, Mixed Records at page l7—l76 of the records or said office, in con
sideration of the sum or one dollar ($1.00) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, an
provided in said option agreement, does hereby cancel and terminate said option agreement
and any and all amendments and/or modifications thereor, and does hereby assign, release
and surrender unto said party of the first part in said option agreement all of its riwht an
interest in and to said option agreement and all amendments and/or modifications thereof,
including all its right, title, interest and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing
Evanston Serial No. 022182, and in and to the lands covered thereby.

•

IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COM1ANY has executed this instrument
through its duIr authorized officers, this 27th day oi’ October, 1947.
•
ATTEST:

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice President.

A. E. Bar.rus, Secretary.

•

(CORPORATE SEAL)
my

•

n

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA.

•

)

SB.

On this 27th day of October, 1947, before me appeared Dana R. Kelsey,. to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President of SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal afrixed to aaid instrument ie the corporate
seal or said corporstion, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by auth.otity of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation. Given under my hand and

notari&l seal this 27th day of October, 1947.
H. V. Frampton, Notary Public
Stat• of Okiejioma.

Ii

My Commission Expires July 17th, 1950k
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

For and in consideration or the sum of l.O0 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair Wyo
ming Oil Compaay, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connection with the fore
going assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Assignment and agree to the sur’ender
and cancellation of said Option agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
from all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement,
Dated this 4th day of November, 1947,

Frances K, Kellogg
Gerald J, Kellogg
WITNESSETH:
Billie Wright
Billie Wright,

3389

RELEASE OF OPTION

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

*3.00.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Tetonee
Filed ror record in my office this let day
of December, A. D, 1947 at 1:40 o’clock
P. H., and recorded in Book 5 at Mixed Re
cords, on Page 558.

To

Gerald J, Kellogg, et ux

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officto Register of Deeds.
#26 Teton—Wynming
—CL—

RELEASE OF OPTION.

KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, party at the aeóond part in an option agreement dated December 6th,
19414, between
Gerald .7. Xe1lo and Frances K. Kellogg,
husband and wire, 3318 Cribbon Avenue, Cheyenne1 Wyoming, as first party, and Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston
Serial
No. 022179, upon lands belonging to the United States of America, situated in TETON COUNTY,
STATE OF WYOMING, described as follows to—wit:
Township 40 North, Rang, 117 West, 6th P. H,, Wyoming
Sec. 20: All
Sec. 21: All
Sec. 22: AU
Containing 1920 acres, more or less.
which said option agreement was tiled (or record on the 18th day of August, 1945 in
the
office of the County Clerk and Ex—Otticio Register or Deeds of said county and recorded
in
Book 5, Mixed Records, at page 185—188 at the records at said office, in consideration
at
the sum of
one dollar (*1.00)
paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided
cancel and terminate said option agreement and any and
thereof, and does hereby assign, release and surrender
said option agreement all of its right and interest in
amendments and/or modifications thereot, including all
tate in and to said oil,and gas lease bearing Evanston
lands covered thereby.

in said option agreement, does hereby
all amendments and/or modifications
unto said party of the first part in
and to said option agreement and all
its right, title, interest and es
Serial No, 022179, and in and. to the

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said SINCLAIR WYnHING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 27th day of October, 1947,

ATTEST:
A. E. Barrue, Secretary.
(CoRPORATE SEAL)
STATE OF OKLAHOMA,

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice—President,

)

B
It

COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 27th day of October, 194?, berore me appeared Dana H. Keliry,
to me peraonally

Li

5(59

known, who being by me duly ewcn did say that he is a Vice President ‘of SINCLAIR WYOMING
OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal or said corporation, and thiit said instrument was signed and sealed in be
half of said corporation by authority of its Board or Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey
acknowledged said Instrument to be the free act and deed or said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 27th day

or

October, 1947.

R. U. Frampton,
Notary Public, State of Oklahoma
My commission Expires July 17th, 1950.
fNOTARIAL SEAL)

For and in consideration of the sum of *1.00 paid to te undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknnwledi,ed in connection with the
foreglng assignment, the, undersigned hereby acceptsaid Assignment and agree to the sur
render and cancellation or said Option Agreemnt and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company from all obligati’na and liabilitiesin and under said Option Agreement.
Dated this 4th day of November, 1947.
Gerald .7. Ke1locg
Frances K. Kellogg
WITNESSES:
Vincent Carter’
Vincent Carter.
RELEASEQF OPTION.

33390

—

—

‘

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office thie 1st day
of December, A. D. 194? at 1:l5 o’clock
P. K., and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Re—
cords, on Page 559.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
To.
Ralph .7. ‘Dendinger, et ux.

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Lx—
Officio Register of Deeds.
RELEASE OF OPTION.
#25 Teton—Wyoming
—CL—
KNOW ALL. MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
Delaware corporation, party of the eecond part in an .optinn agreement dated December 6th,
1944, between Ralph .7. Dendinger and Edna R. Dendinger, 2309 E. 10th St., Cheyenne, Wyoming,
as first party, and Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as second party, covering an oil and gas
lease, bearing Evanston serial No. 022180, upon lands belonging to the United States or
America, situated in TETON COUNTY, STATE OF WYflMING, described as follows, to—wit:
Township 40 North, Range 1l7 West, 6th P. H, Wyoming
Section 27:’ All
All
Section 28
Section 33: All
Section 34: AU
Containing 256’) acres, more or less.
which aaid option agreement was filed ror record on the 18th day of August, 1945 in the
of Vice or the County Clerk and Ex—Officin Register of Deeds of said County and recorded in
B’,k 5, Mixed Records, at page 181—184 of the records of said office, in consideration of the
sum of one dollax ($1.00) paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in said op
tion agreement, does hereby cancel and terminate said option agreement and any and all unto
amendments and/or modificati”ns thereof, and does hereby assign, release and surrender
in and
said party of the first part in said option agreement all ef its right and interest
to said option agreement and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, iflc1udin all
its right, title, interest and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing Evanston
serial No. 022180, and in and to the lands oov4red thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has ‘executed this instrument through
its duly authorized’ officers, this 27th day of October, 194?.
ATTEST: A. E. Barrus, Secretary.
1 (CORPORATE sii
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
85.
,COUNTY OF TULSA

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice—President.

On this 27th day or October, 1947, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me pereonally
Wyoming
known, ‘gho being by me duly sworn did ay that he is a Vice Presidentof Sinclair
the
OiL Company, a Delaware oorporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is

5t0

corporate seal or id oororation and that said instrument use signed
and sealed in be—
h,lf of said corporation by author{ty or it. Board or Directors, and said
Dana H. Kelsey
acknouleged said instrument to be the tree ct and deed ot said corporation.
GiYen under p’y hand and notaril

Ii

sal this 27th day at October, 194?.
-

H. U. Frampton,
Notary Public,
State of Ok1azorsa

My commission expire. July 17. 1950,
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

For and in consideration at the sum aj l.0O paid to the undersigned by
Sinclair Wyo
ming or;- Company, the reoeipt of which i hereby acknowledged in connection
with the rore—
going aaaignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Assignment and agree
to the surrender
nd cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company
from all ob1igatnnsd liabilities in and under said Option Agreement,
Dated this 10th day or November, 1947,
Ralph J. Pendinger
Edna H, Pendinger

WflNESSES:

Vincent Carter
Vincent Carter

p391

RELEASE OF OPTION,

Sinclaiv Wyoming Oil Company
To

ton,
this
1:50
5 at

Edna H. Dendinger, et bar,

$3.00.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or re—
as. Filed ror record in my office
let day at December, A. D. 194? at
o’clock P, H., and recorded in Book
Mixed Records, on Page 560,

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Orficia Register of Deeds.
ELEAS ØF OPTION,
#27 Teton—)’oming
-CL—
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS;
That
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, party of the second part in an option agreement dated December
6th,
1944, between
Edna H. Dendinger end Ralph J. Dendinger.
wife and husband, 2309 E, 10th St., Cheyenne, Wyoming, as tirat party, and Sinclair
ming Oil Company, as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston Wyc—
Serial
No. 022178, upon lands belonging to the United States of America, situated in
TETON COUNTY
STATE OF WYOMING, described as follows, to—wit:
Township 40 North, Range 117 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming
Section 19
3E
Section 29: All
Section 30: Lots
2,3 4, £4 w4, £4
Section 31: Lots 1, 2, E&
j, £4
Section 32: All
.,

Contarring 2538.52 acres, more or
less.

which said option agreement was riled for record on the 18th day ot Auguet, 1945
in the
office of the County Clerk and Ex—Ottioio Register of Deeds or said County and
recorded
in Book 5, Mixed Recorde,at page 189—192 of the record. of said office,
in consideration
of the sum of
on dollar ($1.00)
paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in said option agreement, does
hereby
cancel and terminate said option agreement and any and all amendments and/or modification
s
thereof, and does hereby assign, release and surrender unto said party of the
in said option agreement all at its right arid interest in and to said option first part
all amendments and/or moditicatinna thereor including all it. right, title, agreement and
interest and
estate in and to said oil and gas lease beazing Evanston aerial No, 022178, and
in and to
the lands covered thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEROF, said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed thin instrument
through it. duly authorized officers, this 27th day of O5tober, 1947.
ATTEST: A. E. Barrus, Secretary,
(CORPORATE SEAL)

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vioe—Preeident,

i

SPATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

f

Ij
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On this 27th day of October, 1947, before me appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn, did say that he is a Vice President of SINCLAIR WY°MING
OIL COMPANY, A Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is th
corporate seal of said Corporation, and that said. instrument was signed and sealed in behalf
of said corporation by authority or its Board or Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey ack
nowledged said instrument to be the tree act and deed or said corporation.
Given Under my hand and notarial seal this 27th day of October, 1947.
B. U. Prampton,
Notary Public
State of Oklahoma.
My Commission Expires July 17th, 1950.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
‘A,!ALC_E_
For and in consideration or the sum or $1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wynning Oil Company, the receipt or which is hereby acknowledged in connection with the
foregoing assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Assignment and agree to the rur—
render and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming 4511
Company from all obligations and liabilities n and under said Option Agreement,
Dated this 10th day of November, 194?.

[J

Edna B. Dendinger
Ralph J. Dendinger
WINTESSES:
Vincent Carter
Vincent Carter
—

—

EtEXSr iThTTo

—

—

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as
Filed for record in my orrice this let
day or December, A. D. 1947 at l55 o’clock
P. 14., and recorded in Book 5 or Mixed

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company
To

Records, on Page 561.

U. J. Radigan.

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk

and Ex—OfficidReginter of Deeds.
#44 Teton—Wyoming
—CL-

RELEASE OF OPTION

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,

That

a Delaware Corporation, party of the second. part in an option agreement dated January 2nd,
1945, between

11

W J.
Henning Hotel, Casper, Wyoming, as first party, and Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as second
party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston serial No. 022194, upon lands be—
aonging to the United States of America, situated in TETON COUNTY, STATE OF WYOMING,
described as follows, to—wit:
Township 40 North, Range 117 West, 6th P. H., Wyoming
Sec. 13: SW <except Lots 4 & 5, N5W) totaling 43.82 acres. Sec. 14:
S (except Lots 3, 4 & ) totaling 263.27 acres. Sec. 23: All (except Lots
1,2,3,6 & 5, S, W15E, WtNW) totaling 187.05 acres. Sec. 24: All
(except Lots 1,2,3,4,5,& 6) totaling 495.78 acres. Sec. 25: All
(except Lots 1,2,3,4, SW, SSE, W?W*) totaling 205.71 acres.

Township 40 North, Range 116 West, 6th P. 14, Wyoming
Sec. 19: SW (except Lots 3&4, ESW) 5.21 acres. Sec. 28: S4 (except N4S,
a&i Lots 1, 2, & 3) totaling 32.26 acres. Sec. 29: S (exceptN4S and
Sec.3O: All (except Lots 1,2,3 4,5,&6,
Lots 1,2,3,4) totaling, 80.88 acres.
NE*’) totaling 343.43 acres. Sec. 32: N (except 5N4 & Lots 1,2,3,45 totaling
97.60 acres. Sec. 33: All (except Lots l,2,,4,5, & 8W) totaling 263.38
acres.Sec. 34: w4 (except ‘Lots 1,2,3,6,7 & 8 totaling 161.33 acres,
Totaling, in all tracts, 2,179.72 acr4s.

f]

which said optiorl agreement was filed for record on the 18th day of August, 1945, in the
office of the County Clerk and Ex—Otficio Register or Deeds of said county and recorded in
Book 5, Mixed Records, at page 193—196 or the records of said office, in consideration of
thesumof
one dollar ($1.00)
‘

‘paid by Gaid Siticlair Wyomincr Oil Company, as provided in said option agreement, does
hereby cancel and terminate said option agreemept and any and all amendments and/or modi
fications thereof, and does hereby assign, release and surrenOer unto said panty of the first
part in said option agreement all o1 it. right and interest in and to said option agree
ment and all amendments and/or mod’iricationa thereor, including all itw right, title in
terest and estate In and to said oil nd gas lease bearing Evanaton.eerfal No. 022194,
and in and to the land. covered thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCj..AIR WYOMING OIL ‘COMPANY has exeduted this intrunient

through its duly authorized officers, this 27th day or Otober, 1947.
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey,
Vice—President,

ATTEST:
A. E, Barrus, Secretary
(CORPORATE SEALi’
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
) as.
COUNTY OF TULSA.

Jr_
I

On this 7th £iay of October, 194?, before me appeared Dana H. Kelaey, to me
known, wli being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President of SINCLAIR personally
WY°HING
OIL COMPANY a Delaware corporation, and tht the seal atflced
to said instrument is the
corporate seal or said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and
sealed in be
half of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana
H. Keley
acknowledged said instrument to be the rrec act and deed or said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 27th day of October, 194?.

My Commission Expires:
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

or

H. W, Frampton,
Notary Public
State of Oklahoma.

July 17th, 1950,

For and in consideration
the sum of $1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair Wyo
ming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connection with
the rare—
going Assignment, the undersigned hereby accepts said Assignment and agrees
to the surrender
and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby releases Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company
from all obligations
and liabilities in and under said Option agreement.

Dated this 14 day of November, 1947.
U. J. Radigan,
WITNESS:
•C. A. Woods.
33418

RELEASE OF OPTION

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

THE STATE OF WYOMI!4G, County of Te—
ton, sa.
Filed for record in my nfrioe
this 11th day or December, A. D. 194?
at’2 o’clock P. N., and recorded in
Book
or Mixed Records, on Page 562.

To
Reuben R. )4oss, et ux, Sylvester E.
Wilson, et ux, R. Bruce Porter,
et ux, Mary Frances Grisamer, a
widow,
Victor Nose, et ux, Fannie
Robertson, widow, Alexander C Eck)
Robertson, et ux, Marion 1’, Robertson,
et ux, Joseph A. Robertson, Single,
Wallace H. Brundape, Single, William
A. Wilson, et ux, John Isadore Wilson1
et ux, Wayne W. Ricks, et ux, Joseph
0. Scott, Single, David A. Ens, et ux,
Sylvester Wilson, et ux, Moseley Land
and Cattle Co.
Teton—Wyoming
—CL—f File in #28)

*5,00

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officin Register of Deeds,

RELEASE

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That the undersigned,
SINCLAIR WYONU4G OIL COMPANY,
a corporation, organized under the laws of the State or Delaware and authoried
to tranaact
business inie State or Wyoming, the owner of the Oil and Gas Mining
Leases described in the
EXHIBIT hereto attached and made a part hereof, and situated in the
County of TETON, and
State of WYOMING, hereby releaaea, reltnq4shez and surenders unto the
lessors in said
leases or the present owners of said lands, all right, title and interest
in and to said
leases so described in the LXHIBIT hereto attached and made a part
hereof.
DATED AT TULSA, OKLAMOMA, THIS 20th day of November, A. D.
1947.

ATTEST:
A. E. Burrus, Secretary.
(CORPORATE SEAL)

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice—President.

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
SB.
COUNTY OF TULSA
I, H. U. Frampton, a Notary Publio within and for the County and
State aforesaid, do

TT

—

j

hereby certify that on this 20th day or November, 194?, personally appeared before me
Dana H. Kelsey, Vice—President, and A. E. Barrus, Sec-rotary, respectively, of the above
named SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a corporation, whose names are subscribed to the fore—
going instrument and who are personally known to me to be such officers, and whr, each
acknowledged before me that they severally signed, sealed and delivered the above and roTe—
going instrument in the corporate name, and that said A. E. Barrus, Secretary Aft ived the
seal of said corporation thereto, as their free and voluntary act and deed and as the free
and voluntary act and deed and on behalf of said corporation, for the uses end purposes
therein set forth, and on the day and year therein mentioned.
WITNESS my hand and ofricial seal this 20th day of November, 1947.
R. U. Frampton,
Notary Public.
My Commission Expires:
July 1?, 1950.
(NOTABIAL SEAL)

EXHIBIT
(28) Lease dated November 20th, 1944, executed by Reuben H. Mono & Elmyra Edith Moss,
his wife, as lessors, in favor or Sinclair -Wyoming Oil Company, as lessee, recorded in
Book 5 of M.R., Page 9, in the office of the County Clerk, in and for Teton County, Wyo
ming, covering:
& the E/2 or the SW/4 & the SE/4 of the NW,4 of Sec.
Lot
19, Twp. 40W., Range 116W., and containing 160 acres, more
or less.

fl
U

(29) Lease dated November 20th, 1944, executed by Sylvester E. Wilson, also known as
Sylvester Wilson & Edna C. Wilson, his wire, as lessors, in favor of Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company, as lessee, recorded in Book 5 M.R., Page 10, in the office of the County
Clerk in and f or Teton County, Wyoming, covering:
E4 SW a 4 SE or Sec. 18; & NE of the 144 of Sec. 19,
Np. 40N., Range 116W., and containing 200 acres, more or
less.
(30) Lease dated November 20th, 1944, executed by R. Bruce Porter & Ethel Porter, his
wife, as Lessors, in favor of Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as lessee, recorded in Book
Wyoming, co
5 N. H., Page 13, in the office of the County Clerk, in and for Teton County,
vering:
Lots 2 & 3 in Sec. 14; Lots 41 5 & the W of the SEE;
NE of the 54; s4 of N4 of Sec. 13; Lots 2, 3, &
5 in Sec. 24; Np. 40N., Range 117W., Lot 4 in Sec. 19,
Twp. 4011., Range 116, and containing 660 acres, more or
less.
(31) Lease dated November 20th, 1944, eccuted by Msky Frances Grisamer, a widow, as
lessor, in ravor of Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as lessee, recorded n Book 5 M.R.,
Page 11, in the office of the County Clerk, in and ror Teton County, Wyoming, covering:
in Sec. 34; in Np.
Lots 314 in Sec. 33; Lots? I
40N., Range 116W., and Lots 2,3,t, I SW/4 of the NW/4
of Sec. 3, Np. 13911., Range 116W, and containing 304.07
acrej, more- or lees.
‘

(32) Lease dated November 20th, 1944, executed by Victor NofiS and Margaret Il. Mopp, his
wire, as lessors, in favor of Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as lessee, rcorded in Book
5 of M.R., Page 12, in the office of the County Clerk, in and for Ttofl County, Wyoming,
c6voring
SE SE of See. 20; E NE of Sec. 29; 34114 & 1141441
SW NE I 114 SE of Sec.28 all in 40N., Range 116 W.,
and containing 320 acres, more or less.

(33) Leane- dated November 20th, 1944, executed by Fannie Robertson, a widow, as lessor,
in favor or Sinclair. Wyom4,ng 0i Company, an lessee, recorded in Book 5 14.5., Page 14, in
the office of bhe County Clerk, in and for ‘eton County, Wyoming, covering:
54 of 8E, E4 of SWj
54, all of Lot. 7 1 NE of S4 lying S. of a tz’. desc.

Lot 9, 7.6LA, SE of 54, W4 of

as follows: beginning at NE/c of Lot 7, Ph. U. 135
rode to NW/c of NE* SW, Ph. S. 80 rods, Ph. NE 140
rods to the bank of tbe.Snake river, Ph. along the
Snake river bank 25 rd.s to place or beginning, con—
tai.ning 45.01 acres, all in Sec. 3, Twp. 39N., Range
116W., and containing 120’ acres, more or lees.

-

fi

(34). Lease dated November 20th, 1944, executed by Alexander (Eck) Robertson I Chloe I.
Robertson, h.s wife, as lessors, in favor of Sinclair Wyoming 011. Company, as lessee,
recorded in Book 5 N.H., Page 15, in the office of the County. Clerk, in and for
Teton County, Wyoming covering:

Ii-

(35)

Tract in Sec. 3, Np. 39Nt., Range 116 U., beg-inning at
NE/c of Lot 7 in Sec.- 3, Ph. W 135 rods to NW/c of NEI
or 84, Ph. 8 80 rode, Ph. NE 140 rods to the bank of the
Snake- river, Th along- the river bank 25 rods to place of
beginning, containing 45.01 acres, more or less.

Lease dated November 20th, 1944, exe cited by Marion T, Robertson & Rebecca F.

——

—

Roberteon, his wife, as lessors, in favor of Sinclair Wy’mingOfl
as leaioo,rooar.
‘dec in Book 5 M. R,, Page 16, i the office of the 0ount.,/ln and Company,
for Teton County, Wyoming,
erk
•
SE at the NE
jo, r. 4011,, Range 116W,, and can—
taming 40 acres, moie or less,
or

f

‘V

Sec.

(74) Lease dated November 18t’, 19.4, executed by Joseph A Robertson,
In rvor or Stnclir ty)rfliflg ‘)iI Company, as lessee, recorded in Book singte, as 1eaor,
5 at M,R., Page 1.?,
in thc orrice or the County Clerk in and mr Teton County, Wyoming,
covering;
Lot 14 in ccc, 18, 40.41 acres

Lot 1 in Sec. 19, 40,28 idrcs
all Bi aor’t3, more

Tip 40N. • Rune 1i6w., i*n4 oontatnin

or1’s,

V

in

V

Lsr’ itsi ?!ovemhsr ‘0tn, •fl14
(“°
exscuti
W’)see’ N. Prunc,rp, s;rrrie, as
in favor of Sinclair Wyoming oil Company, as lessee, recorded in Book
5 o H. fi,, Page 18,
in the office of the County C1er, in r.d
Toton County, Wyoming, covering:
by

V

ror

E of the SE of See, 1? & NE* of the NE of 3cc, 20,
all in
4011., Range 116w., and containing 120 acres, more
less,

V
V

or

(38) Lease dated November 20th, 1944, executed b’ William A. Wilson &
Jeannette C, Wilaon,
his wife, as lessor, in favor of Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
as lessee1 recorded in Book
5 of M.R., Page 19, in the office of the County Clerk, in and for Teton Co., Wyoming,
cover—
ing;

V

V

Lot 3 Sec. 18, Tup. 40N, , Range 116W & Lot 3 See, 13, Twp,
4011., Range 117 W., ,ind Containing 75,50 acres, more or less,
(39) Lease dated November 20th, 19’44, executed by JohiIsadora Wilson, also known
as John
I, Wilson & Amelia Wilson, his wife, as lenenra, in favor of Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company,
as leesee, recorded in Book 5 of M.R., Page 1, in the office of the County
Clerk, in and
tar Teton County, WyomIng, covering
El NEj; NW NE 112* NW* of See, 28; s4 SW NW* SW; SW
of
5cc, 21; NE* SE & all of the E* of the NE of Sec. 20, lying
2. of Lid 5, Highway #187, 25 acres, more or less, Np, 4011.,
Range 116 W,, and containing in all 385 acres, more or less,

V

V

V

(40) Lease dated November 20th, 1944, executed by Wayne W. Ricks
and Anna Ricks, his
wife, us lessor, in favor or Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as lessee,
recorded in Book 5
of N,fl,, Page 2, in the
of the County Clerk, in and for Teto County, Wyo,,
covering;
W of the 52* or Sec. 20 & W at the 142* of See 29, all
in Np. 4011,, Range 1,16Wr, and containing 160
or less,
office

acres,

more

(41) Lease dated November 20th, 1944, executed by Joseph G.
Sntt,, single, as lessor, jy
favor of Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as lessee recorded
Book 5 of 1i.R.,
3, in
the office of the County Clerk, in and for Tet”n County, Wyoming,
covering:
in

Page

NW & W of the NE of 3cc, 20, Np, 4011,, Range 116W,,
and
containing

240 acres, more or less,

Lease dated November 20th, 1944, executed by David A, Evans
and Vada D,
his
as leasoro, in
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as lessee, recorded
took 5
of N, fl., Page 5, in the offioe
County Clerk, in and for Teton County, Wyoming,
covering:
(42)

Evans

wire,

favor

of

in

of

the

—

S

of

the 82* of Sec. 33, Twp. 40N,, Range 116W,, and con
80

taining

acres,

more,

or

less,

(43) Lease dated November 20th, 1944, executed by Sy2veater
Wilson and Edna C, Wilson,
his
as lessors, in favor or Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as lessee,
recorded in Book
5 or N. fl., Page 4,
the
County Clerk, in and
County, Wyoming,
covering;
wife,

in

office

of

the

for

Teton

SW* of the ‘NW* of Sea, 29, Twp. 4011,, flange 116W., and
40
less,
taining

acres,

more

(75) Leace dated ‘November 20th, 19414,
in

the

favor

of

office

in’

for

of

Containing,

33459

by Moseley Land & Cattle Company,
lessor,
leases, recorded
Book 5 of M.R., Page 7
Teton County, Wyoming,

executed

County

SW* of Sec. 20 & NI
116W., and

con

or

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
the
Clerk,
and

of

V

as

as

in

in

covering:

the NW*
240

or

acres,

Sec.

more

29, Np, 4011.,,
less,

Range

or

RELEASE OF OPTION AGREEMENT

V

*3.00
THE STATE OF WYMING, County or Teton,
Filed for record in my orrice this 18th so
of December, A. D. 1947 at 2:15 o’clock day
F, N.,
and recorded
Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 564.

Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company
,

To

in

C. C. Corkadel, et ux.

‘

•

V

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and EX—Offjcjo
Regiaer or Deeds,
RELEASE OF OFTI(N AGREEMENT

1!
V

V

—--

—

——

,i1;j

4

A’21 Teton Wyoming
•—Ol—.

1]

kNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, party
in an option agreement dated December 7th, 1944, between

or

the second part

C. C. Corkadel and Margaret 5. Corkadel,

hubnd anti wire, 622 Midland Savings Bldg., Denver, Cole., as first party, and
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
as second party, covering an oil &nd gas lease, bearing Evanston Serial No. 02218? upon
lands belonging to the United States of America, situated in TETON COUNTY, STATZ fl WYOMIN1,
described as followa, to—wit:

Beginning at a point which is due 5. 1—1/2 miles rrom estab—
lishe4 corner of Seo. 1,2,11,12, Twp. 39N., Range 116w.,
6th P. H., thence U. 1/2 mile, thence N. 1/2 mile, thence
W. 2 miles, thence S. 1/2 mile, thence C. 1/2 mile, thence
5. 1/2 mile, thence C. 1/2 mile, thence S. 1/2 mIle, thence
C. 1/2 mile, thence N. 1/2mfle, thence C. 1—1/2 miles, thence
N. 1/2 mile,thence U. 1/2 mile to point of beginning containing
1600 acres, lesS the acreage embraced in H.E.S. i4 t4—2l?),
H.E.S. 106 and H.E.S. 188, making the acreawe in thin tract apnrnx—
imately 1500 acres. The tract is intended to include what will be
the following described land flees the oatentéd entries above referred to).
Township 9 North, Range 116 West, 6th P. H., Wyoming,
Sec. 13: 5W, Sec. 114: W, SEj, Sec. 15: All, Sec. 16: NE,
Sec. 22: NEt
which eaid option agreement was filed mr record on the l?th day of Auruet, 1914 in the or—
fice of the County Clerk and Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds of said cnunty and recorded in
Book 5, Hi’ed Records at page 165—168 or the records of said office, in consideration of
the sum of one dollar t%1.O0) paid b said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Conoany, as provided in
said ootion agreement, does hereby cancel and terminate said option awreement and any and
all amendments and/or modifications thereof, and does hereby assign, release and surrender
unto said party of the riret part in said option agreement all of its right and intsr..st
in and to said notion agreement and all amendments and/or nodjficat1op thereof, includinn
all its right, title, interest and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing Evenaton
serial No. 02218?, and in and to the lands cowered thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said Sinclair Wyofling Oil Company has executed this instrument through
its duly authori,ed officers, this 27th day of October, 1947.
ATTEST:

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Ie1sey, Vice—President.

A. C. Barru8, Secretary.
CORPORATE SEAL
STATE OF O)(LAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

)

53.

On this 27th day of October, 194?, before me appeared Dana H. Kelecy, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he in a Vice President of SINCLAIR WYOMflG
OIL CtiPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the cor
porate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was eined and saaled in behalf of
said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. )Celsey ae)’novledwed
said instrument to be the free act and dead of said corporation.

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 27th day or October, 1947.
R. U. Frampton,
Notary Public,
State of Oklahoma.
•

My commission Expires July 17, 1950.
fNOTARIAL SEAL)

A!AL
For and in consideratfDn of the sum or $1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connection uith the
foregoing assignment, the undersigned hereby acceot said A.pignment and apree to the purr.nde
and canceflation of said Option agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyomin, Oil Comoany
from all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option agreement.
DatCd this 25 day or November, 1947.
C. C. Corkadel.
Margaret S. Corkadel.

I I
j ]

WITNESSES:
Mnnty’ T. Schumacher
Walter F. Kendall.
33603

RELEASE OF OPTION AGREEMENT

Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company

THE STATE OF WYOMING, Courrty or Teton, se..
Filed for record in my. ortice thio 22nd
day or January A. D. 1948 at ll:°5 o’
clock A. H., and recorded in Book 5 of
ixed Rcords on page 566.

‘I’

To
Harold C. Sullivan, et ux.

I

j

J

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex—
Otrieio Register of Deeda,
#19 Teton—Wyoming
—Cl—
K1OW ALL MEN RY THESE PRESENTS:
That

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,

a Delaware corporation, party of the second part in an option agreement dated December
9th,
l91tl, between
Harold C. Sullivan and Lilltan’Sullivan,
husband and wife Box 1770, Casper, Wyoming, as rirat party, and Sinclair
Wyomtnp Oil Con—
pLiny, as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston serial
No. 0221P5,
up’n lands belonging to the United States of America, Situated in TETON COUNTY,
STATE OF
IY.,IflG, described as follows, to—wit:
Beginning at a point wlüoh is due 5. 1 mile from estabiished
corner of Sece. 27, 28, 33, 34, Twp. 40 N., Range 116 W., 6th
P. !., Wyoming, thence W, 2 miles, thence 5. 1 nile, thence
E. 1/2 mile, thence 5, 1/2 mile, thence E. 1/2 nile, thence
.5 1/2 mile, thence E. 2 miles, thence N.l/2 mile, thence 1!.
1/2
mile, thence N. 1/2 mile, thence W. 1/2 mile, thence N. 1 mile
to point of beginning, containing 256t) acreS,
The tract so de
scribed is intended to include what will be the following de
scribed land;
Township 39 North, Range 116 West,, 6th P. N, Wyo

1 1

ming:

Sec, 4:
Sec. 5:

All
All

8:
Sec. 91

NE/4
All

Sec, 10: W/2, SE/Li

which said option agreement was tiled for pecord on the 17th day nt August, 1945
in the of
fice of the County Clerk and Ex—Otficio Register of Deeds of said county
and recorded in
Book 5, Mixed Records, at page 157—160 f the records of said office,
in consideration or
the sum of

one, dollar (l.O0)
oaid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in said option agreement,
does hereby
cancl and terminate said option agreement and any and all amendments
and/or modifications
thereof, and does hereby aFeirn, release and surrender unto said party of
the riret part
in said option agreement all of it right and interest in and to said option
all amendments and/or modifications thereof, including all itn rirht,’ title, agreement and
interest and
estate in and to said o11 and gas lease bearing Evanston serial No. 022185,
and in and
to the lands covered thereby.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIP WYOMING CIL COMPANY has executed this
instrumnt through
its duly authorized officers, this 27th day of October, 1947.

ATTEST:

A. S. Barrur, Secretary.
(CORPOBATESEAC)

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Kelsey, Vice—President,

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
SB.

‘COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 27th day of October, 1947, before me appeared Dana H, Kelsey, to me
personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President of SINCLAIR
WYOMING
OIL C’PANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal, affixed to said
instrument
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed is the
in be—
halr of said coroorati-n by authority of its Board of Directors, and said
Dana H. Kelsey
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and dd of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial Heal this 27th day of October, 1947.

My commission Exoirea July 1?, 1950.
fNO’rARIAL SEAL)

R, W. Frampton,
Notary Public, State

or Oklahoma

for and in consideration or the sum of l,OO paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyo
ming Oil Comnany, the receipt or which is hereby acknot,ledged in connection
with the tore—
going assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Aesignrent and agree
to
and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming the surrender
Oil Company
rrom all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement.
Dated this l?th day or December, 1947.

WITNESSES:
Thos. Wradjck.
Thos, Wradick.

Harold I. Su’livan
Lillian Sullivan

ii

?‘

-

A
-,

5f;7

ThE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, te.
FI1d mr record in try office this 22 day
or January, A. P. 194A at ll:L,O o’clock
A, 11., and recorded in Sook 5 or Mixed Re—
cords, on Pare 567.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Cornpany

•

•

•O0

RELEASE OF OPTION AGREEMENT

33604

.4

To
Lillian Sullivan, et bar.

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Lx—
Oftiolo Register of Deeds.
RELEASE OF OPTIflN AGREEMENT

#20 Teton—Wyomin
—Cl—

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
SIMCLAIR WYOMI?G OIL COMPANY,

That

a Delaware corporation, party or th second part in an option arcem.nt dated Decønber 7th,
1944, between
Lillian Sillivan and H, L. Sullivan,
wife and husband, Box 1770, Casper, Wyoming, ar first party, and Sinclair Wyomin nil (on—
pany, as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearini Evanston Srial No. fl22l6,
upon lands belonging t- the United Stata of America, situated in TETON C’UNTY, STATE OF
i:yc:4I:G,described as follows, to—wit:
Beginning at a po.nt due 5. 4 miles from established corner of Sect. 1,2,11,12, T. 9N,
R. 116W, thence W. 1/2 mile, thence S. 1/2 mile, thence E. 1/2 nile, thence 5.1/2 mile,
thence E. 1/2 mile, thence 5. 1/2 mile, thence E. 1/2 mile, thence N. 1 mile, thence E
1/2 mIle, thence N. 2 miles, thence W. 1/2 nile, thence 5. 1—1/2 wiles, thence w. i mile,
to point of beginning, containing 1600 acres, less that part of acreawe of H.E.S. lqn
(013984) which lies within the boundaries of above described tract, nakinw acreare in thin
tract about 1540 acres. The tract s intended to include what will be the rollcw1n de
scribed land (ieee the patented entry above referred to): T. 3N, 8. 116w Sec. “: NE
Sec. 3O’ W4
Sec. ‘6: All; T. 38H, a. li61, Sec. 1: NE, T. 3N, 8. 115W, Sec. l’:
Sec. 31: NW. This application contains also the following described surveyed lsnd:
Lots 1,2, E)5W; P. 38N, 8. 115W, Sec. 6: Lots 1,2,
P. 39N, 8. 115W, Sec. 31:
cont. 1850.56 acres,

[1
1)

s4,

which said option agreement wan riled for record on the 17th doy or August, 1QL5 in the of
fice of the County Clerk and Ex—Officio Register of Deeds of said county and recorded in
Book 5, Mixed Records, on page 161—164 of the records of said office, in consideration of
the sum of
one dollar (l.00)
oaid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in said option arreennt, c’oes hnreby
cancel and terminate raid option axrretnent and any and all Anendments and/or modifications
thevof, and does hereby assign, release and sur’ender unto said oarty of the first nart
in said option agreement all of its right and interest in and to said ontion agreement and
all amendments and/or modifications thereof, including all its ristht, title, interest and
estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing Evanston serial No. fl221P6, and in and to
the lands covered thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 27th clay of Octobe’, 1947,

H

SIKCLAIR WYOMING OIL CCN°ANY,
By Dana H. Kelesy, Vics—Prsidnt.

ATTEST:

3’cretary A. E. Barrus.
CORPORATE SEAL
STATE OF OKLAMOI4A

155,

COUNTY OF TULSA
On thin 27th day of October, l9t7, before me appeared Dana H. Kesy, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he in a Vice President of SU’CIAIP WY’HIFG
OIL COMPANY, a Delawire corporation, and -that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf
of said corporation by authority of its Board or Directors, and said Dana M. Kelsey ack
nowledged said instrument to be the rree act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and. not.arial eel this 27th day of October, 1947.
R. li. Frampton,
Notary Public
5tate of Oklahoma.

tNOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission epire8 July 17, 1950.

For and in consideration of the .num of l.O0 naid to the undereicrned by Sinclair W7’—
ming Oil Company, the receipt of which in hereby aclcnowledped in connection with the fore—
roing assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Ansirnmnt and arrr’e to the eur’ende’
and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming Oil Companyt
rrom all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Arresment.
-

fl

Dated this 17th day of December, 1947.
WITMES5ES

Thos. Wradick
Thos. Wradick

-

•

Lillian Sullivan
Harold L. Sullivan
-

—it
RELEASE OF 0?TIPU AGREEMENT
Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Corn any.

t3,Oo.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton,
se.
Filed for record in my office this
22 day of January A. 0. 19t18 at 1l:5
o’clock A. L, and recorded In Book
5 of Mixed Records on Page 568.

rva Nadauld Dorius, et bar.

Grace A, Smith, County Clerk and Ex—
Officio Register of Deeds,
g24 Teton—Wyomlhg
RELkASE OF OPTION AGREEMENT
—Cl—
KNOW ALL lIEN BY THESE PRESENTS:. That
SINCLAIR WYfll4IlG OIL COJl?4NY,
Uelauare corooratton, nurty or the second nart in an option acrreernent datd December
)91414, betwee:.
r.va Nadauld Derius and H. MoyleDoriuu,

t.

6,

wIfe and husband, 108 , 18th St., Cheyenne, Wyoming, as first earty, and
Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company, as second party, coerinp an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston
Serial No.
0201P1, uoon lands belonging to the United Stte of America, âituated in
Teton County,
St:t of Uyomtrp, described as follows, to—wit:
epinntnp at a noint which is due 5. 1 mIle from established corner
of Sce. 20, 00, 71, 2 Twp. 40N, Range 117W, 6th P. It, WyomIng,
thence E. 7 mIles, thence ‘S. 1—1/2 miles, thence W. 1/2 mile, thence
H. 1/2 mIle, thence W. 1/2 mI, thence N. 1/2 mile, fhence U. 1/2 mile,
thence 3. 1/2 mIle, thence W. 1 mile, thence N. 1/2 mile, thence W. 1/2
mIle, thence H, 1/2 mIle to polnt of begInninr, containing 1760 acres,
The tract so described is intended to inc’ude tthat will be the following
land:
Township 79 North, Range 11? West,
6th P. N,, WyomIng
Section 7:
All
Section :
N 5E.
Section 4:
N, 5W
Section 10:
Containing 1760 acres, more or less,

which said notion agreement was filed for record on the 18th day of August, 19145
in the
office of the County

Clerk anti £x—Officio Register of Deeds of s&Id County and recorded in
Book 5, ltxed Rcords as page 177—180 or the records or said office, in
consideration of
the sum of
one dollar C$kL22i

paid by said Sinclair WyomIng Oil Comuany, an provided in aaid option agreement,
does hereby
cancel and terminate uid option agreement and any and all amendments andtor modifiostion
s
thereof, and does hereby assign, release and surrender unto said party of the
first part
in said option arreereent all of its right and interest in and to said option
wrreement
all amendments andtor modifications thereof, including all its rimlit, title, interest and
and
estate In and to said oil and gas lease bearing Evanston serial No, 022181
and mmd to
the lands cov’red thereby,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL CflNPAHY has executed thin
tnstrur’ent through
It duly authnried officers, this 27th day of October, 1947.
A:’TEST:
‘

SINCLAIR WYIIING OIL CfltPANY
Dy Dana H. Keley, Vice—President,
(CORPORaTE SEAL)

A. E, Barrue, Secretary
STATE OF OKLAHOHA
CS.
COUNTY OF TULSA

On this 2?th day or October, l9L?, before me appeared Dana H, Kelsey, to
me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn did say that he is a Vice President of
SINCLAIR WYOMING
OIL COII?AN, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to
said instrument ie the
coroorate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and
sealed in be
half of said oorcoration by authority of its Board of Directors, and said
Dana
acknowledted said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation, H. Kelsey
Given under my hand and not.rial seal this 27th day of October, 1947,

My commission exoiz•es July 17th, 1950,
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

H, W.Frampton, Notary Public
State of Oklahoma.
V

ACCEPTANCE
For and in conoideratton or the sum of l.OO paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wye—
mince Oil Compan: , the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged in connection with
the rore—
going Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept said Assignment and agree to
the surrender
and cancellation of said Option agreement and hereby release Sinclair Wyoming Oi.
Comnany
from all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreement,

Dated this 3rd day of Deoember, l9L?,
Gerald H. Goroat
Constance S. Pope.

Evs Nadauld Dorfus
H. Moyle Dorfus

V

-1

PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT APPROVED

33696

Ii

Antoinette Leonard

*

To
A

Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company.

ft

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
Filed ror record in my office this 9th day
of February A. D. 1948 at 4 o’clock P. H.,
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 569.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Oftioio
Register of Deeds.

PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT APPROVED
In reply refer to Evanston
022037 5B5

Address only the
Director
Copy for Sinclair Wyo. Oil Co.
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
WASHINGT0W1 C.

OCT 22 1947

6 Teton—Wyoming

Oil and Gas lease dated
May 1, 1946.
Assignment Filed: June 26,
1947.

DECISION

Assignor:

Antoinette Leonard

Assignee:

Sinclair—Wyoming Oil Company,
Box 521, TulSa, Oklahoma.

The above captioned partial assignment of noncompetitive nil and aa lease is hereby
approved effective on the first day or the lease month rol’owing the date or its filing.
A copy or the assignment is attached for delivery to the assignee. The Manager will eive
it a current serial number, report same to this office, and inform the interested parties
by ordinary mail. 024364
The lease account is in good standing. Acceptable evidence of the qualifications and
holdings of the assignee under the Mineral Leasing Act as amended has been filed. The
showing as to overriding royalties and payments out of production conforms to the reu1a—
tions.
-

The lands are unsurveyed. Those assigned, embracing approximately 800 acres, are listed
below and are within the Granite Creek unit area, phn mr which was approved February 17,
1947. The acreage is not chargeable to the aesignee’s holdings: 024364
T. 38 N.,R. 114 U., 6th P. N., Wyoming,
Sec. 2, SW;
Sec. 3, All.

U

There remains in the lease the following lands, embraoing approximately 1760 acres:
1’, 38 N. H. 114 U. 6th F, N., Wyoming
Sec. 4, N.;
I. 39N. H. 114W.,
Sec. 32, All;
022037
Sec. 33, All.
For recorded Agreement see Book 5 Mixed Records., page 105. No bond is required or the
assignee at this time, but one is required 90 days in advance of the due date of any annual
rental, or the rental must be paid..
Fred U, Johnsofl, Director.
Attachment Cl)
CC: D.L.O. (2)
(4)
G.S.
N.f. Stull
BGC/Jbnt 10/7/47
Form No. 4—534a
26096.
(Aug. 1947)
ASSIGNMENT APPROVED.

33697
Lillian H. Smith

1*1.

To
Sinclair Wyoming
Oil Company.

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my orr ice this 9th day
of February A. D. 1948 at 6:05 o’clock P. K,.,
end recorded in*Book 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 569.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—
Officio Register of Deeds.

Address only the Dfrector.

Copy for Sinclair Uyo. Oil Co.

=

In reply rerer o
Evanston 022036 ‘9’
Received Evansten
U.8,Land Ofties
Date lO/?fi/47
Hour 8:00 AN

j

-

5t0

UNITED STATES
DEPARTHNT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
Washington D. 0, 2..
5 Teton Wyoming

OCT 22 194?
Ofl and Gas,

DEC 151GM
Assignor:
Assignee:

Assignment June 26, 1947
Lease Filed dated May 1, 1946

Lillian I. Smith
Sinclair—Wyoming- Oil Company,
Box 521, Tuløa, Oklahoma.
Aee),rnnent Approved,

¶Dhe above captioned assignment or nonoompetitive oil and gas lease is hereby approved
eftct1ve on the first day of the lease month following the date of its tiling. A copy of
the assignment j5 attached ror delivery to the assignee. The Manager wfl2 inform
the in
terested parties by ordinary mail,
The leasC account is in good standing, Acceptable evidence of the qualifications
and holdings of the assignee under the Mineral J..eaaing Act as amended has been filed.
The
showing s to overriding royalties and payments out of productin conforms to the regulations,
The lands are unaurveyed and embrace approximately 26’) acres all within the
Creek unit area, plan for whih was approved February 17, 1947, The acreage is not Granite
cha’geabl,
to the assignee’s holdings. No bond was flied or required with the issuance of the lease
the assignee, which is also the unit operator, filed a $5,000.00 bond with United States but
£uarntee Company a surety thereon, which bond is accepted,
V

V

V

V

For Amended Agreement see Book 5 Mixed Records, Page 421,
Att
N.F.
C;)
AttachmenVstull
cc: P.L.O. (2)
G.S.
(3)
G.A.O. llg—60,?9? with
copy of approved assignment
Form No. 4V-534b
(Aug. 1947)
P00/Ibm: 10/7/47

V

Fred W, Johnson,
Director,

V

V

V

25998
V

PARTIAl. ASSIGNMENT APPROVED
Mary Hamilton Coltrane

V
V

To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company.

*2,00

THE STATE OF Wf°MING, County of Te—
ton, as, Filed for record in my of
fice this 9th day of February A, D,
1948 at 4:10 o’clock P. H,, and re—
corded in Book 5 of Mixed Records on

Page 573,

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officic Register of Deeds,
Address only the
Director.

Copy fez’ Sinclair Wyoming Oil Co.

V

V

V

UNITED STATES
DE?MTMENT 0 THE INTERIOR
BUREAU 01 LAND MANAGEMENT
Washington 25, D,C.

V

V
V

V

V

In reply refer to
Evanston 022153 ‘IC’

V

V

OCT 22 1947
Oil and Gas
Lease dated Hay 1, 1946
Aeaigment
Filed: June 26, 194?

V

DECISTON
V

12 Tef on—Wyoming
Assignor: Mary Hamilton Coltrane
Assignee: Sinclair—Wyoming Oil Company,
Dx, 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma,

V

V

V
V
V

V

Partial Ass ignmept Approved
The above captioned partial assignment or nonoompetitive oil
approved effective on the first day of the lease month following and gas lease is hereby
A copy of the assignment is attached for delivery to the assignee,the date of its tiling.
-It a current aerial number, report same to this office, and inform The Manager will give
the interested oartiee
by ordinary mail. 024368

V

V

V

The lease account is in good standing. Acceptable evidence
holdings of the assignee under the Mineral Leasing Act as amended of the qualifications and
has been tiled, The showing
as to overriding royalties and payments out of production conforms
to the regulations,

TV

The lands are unaurveyed. Those assigned, embracing approximately
listed below and are within the Granite Creek unit area, plan for which 1280 acres, are
was approved
February 1?, 1947. The acreage iSVflOt chargeable to the assignee’s
holdings:
T. -39 N. R,l14 U., 6th?, H,, WyomIng,
Sec. 25, W4,

r

iV1

57’

II

Sec. 26, El;
Sec. 35, E;
Sec. 36, E*.

024368

There remains in the lease the following lands, embracing approximately 640 aores
‘P. 39 N.R. 114 V. 6th P. N., Wyotng,
Sec. 25, E&;
Sec. 36, E.
For recorded Agreement see Book

5 Mixed Records, page 129.

No bond is required of the assignee at this time, but one is required 90 days in
advance of the due date or any annual rental, or the rental must be paid.
Fred U. Johnson,
Director.

Attachment Ci)
cc: D.L.C. (2)
(4)
G.3.
N.F. Stull
DQC/Jhm; 10/7/4?
Form No: 4—534a
(Aug. 1947)

Ii

25180

PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT APPROVED

33699
A. D. Jett
To
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,

$2.00.

THE STATE OF WYflMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed ror record in my office this 9th day
or February A. D. 1948 at 4:15 o’clock P. 14.,
and recorded in Book. 5 of Mixed Records
on Page 571.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—
Officio Register of Deede.
In reply refer to

Address only the Director

Evanston 022766 sNU

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
Washington 25,D.C.
OCT 22, 1913?
Oil and Gas Leafie dated
May 1, 1946

78 Teton,Wyoming
Assignort
Assignee:

11

Assignment Filed:
26, 1947.

DECISION
A. D. Jett
Sinclair—Wyoming Oil Company,
Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

June

?prtia. Assignment Approved.
The above captioned partial assignment of noncompetitive nil and gas lease ishereby
approved effective on the riret day of the lease month following the date of its filing.
A copy.of the assignment is attached f or delivery to the assignee. The Manager will give
it a current serial number, report same to this office, and inform the interested parties
by ordinary mail. 024369

The lease account is in good standing. Acceptable evidence of the qualifications
and holdings of the assignee under the Mineral leasing Act as amended has been filed.
The shoving as to overriding royalties and payments out of production conforms to the
regulations.
The lands are unaurveyed. Those aeigned, embracing approximately 8°0 acres, are
listed telow and arewithin the Granite Creek unit area, plan for which was approved.
Februax7 1?, 194?. The acreage is not chargeable to the assignee’s holdingst

‘P. J9 N., Ft. 114 U., 6th P. 14., Wyoming,
Sec. 15, 54;
•
024369
Sec. 22, 114, swj.
The remains in the lease the following lands, embracing approximte1y 1760 acres
T.

39 N., Ft. 114 W., 6th P. 14., Wyoming
Sec. 9, s4 NE;
Sec. 10,
Sec. 15, N;
Sec. 16, All.

For recorded Agreeaent see Book

022766

5 Mixed records page 253.

No bond is required or the assignee at this time, but one is required 90 dayP in
advance of the due date of any annual rental, or the rental must be paid.
Attachment
cc: D.L,0.
G.S.
s.F. Stull

(1)
(2)

(4)

Fred V. Johnson,
jDireotor.

BGC/Jbm: 10/7/47
Form No: 4534a (Aug. 1947)

26096

.It r.

I.

3370O

PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT APPROVED

Enid C. Cracker

*2,00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of ?etnn,es.
Filed for record in my office this 9th
day of February A. P. 1948 at 4:20 o’clock
P. N., and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Records, on Page 572,

3f,clair Wyoming Oil Company.

Ui

Grace A, Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds.
Address only the Director

bopy for Sinclair—Wyoming Oil Co,

In reply refer to
Evanston 022150 1KN

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
13 Teton Wyo.

13 Tetn Wyn,

Washington 25, D.C.

OCT 22, 1947
Ofl and Gas

Lease dated Nnv, 14, 1946
Aasipnr’ent Filed:
June 2, 1947

DECISION
Assignor:
Aaaigneet

Enid C. Croaker
Sinclair—Wyoming Oil Company,
Box 521, Tulsa, 0k1a)oma.
PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT APPROVED

The above captioned partial assignment of noncompetitive
oil and gas lease in hereby
noproved effective

on the first day of the lease month following
A copy of the assignment is attached for delivery to the assignee.the date of its tiling.
it a current aerial number, report same to this office, and inform The Manager will give
the interested parties
by ordinary mail,
024366

Th lease account is in good standing. Acoeptable evidence
ho)dnga of the assignee under the Mineral Leasing Act as amended of the qualifications and
has been
anowinp as to overriding royalties and payments out of production conforms riled. The
to the reu—
I ati’na,
The lands are unaurveyrd.
Those assigned, embracing approximately 1120
acres, are listed below and are within the Granite Creek unit area,
plan
for which was sporoved February 1?, 194?.
The acreage is not chargeable
to the assigree’s holdings;
T. 39 N.
Sec.
Sec,
Sec.
Sec.

R. 114 W., 6th P. H., Wyoming,

l,
14,
23,
24,

SW;

s5;

E;
W.

024366

There remains in the lease the following lands, embracing approximatel
y
1120 acres:
T. 39 N., Ft. 114 U., 6th P. M., Wyoming,
Sec. 19, SW; N4
Sec. 14, Ek;
Sec. 24, E%.
022150
For recorded Agreement see book 5 Mixed Record., page 133.
No bond is required or the assignee at this time, but one is
vance of me due date or any annual rental, or the rental must be required 90 days in ad
paid.
Attachment:
(1)
cc:.D.L.C,
(2)
G.3.
(4)
BGC/Jbm:
10/7/47
Form No. 4—534ä
(Aug. 1947)

c3913

Fred.W. Johnson,
Director,
26096

RLtAJ Of OPTION AGflEEti2T

.inc1air yoming Oil Company
-

To

es.

Filed for record in my office thIs 30
day of March A. 1), 1048 at lO:zO o’clock
A. 1,, and rocordod in book 5 of Mixed

-

Frances K, Keilogg, at bar
ffl02 Teton—Wyoming
— CL—

.oo

THE STATE OF VJYOMINO,Couhty of eton,

Recoi’ds on Paje 5’/2
Urnco A. mith, County C1e’1c and Ex-Ocficio
Rogis tar of Deecs.

RELEAS OP 0 PTI OH AGE

KNOW ALL MEN bY THISI PRNf 5,;

:iir

That

SINCLAIR YYOM NO OIL COMPAHY,

a Delaware corporitf on, party of. the second part in an
option agreennt dated January 23rd.,

H

—a
1946, between
K, Kellogg and U,rald J. Kellogg.
Frances
wife and husband, 5318 Crio,on ‘venue, Cheyenne, Wyo, as first party, and Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, as second party, covering an oil end gas lease, bearing Evanston
serial No. 022980, upon lands be1ondng to the United States of America, situnod in
TETON COUNTY, STAPE OF WYOMiNG, descibed as follows, to-wit:
Township 4 North, fence 114 West, 6th.?. N, Wyoming
Soc. 24:
V1* N., SE-I NW-I, SW*
NVv-,
Thi sEt
iec. 25:
SV, N Ss
fl,
Sec. 26:
NE, SW-S
Sec. 27: N,
SEf,
Sod. 28: flE NE
flE NS
Sec. 34:
NW, N 5tSec. 35:

-

containing 1020 acres, mere or less.
which said option agroomont was riled for rocord on the 4th. day of March, 1046 in the
offico of the County Clerk and and Ex—officio Rogiotor of Deodo of said oouty and recorded
in Mook 5, Mi xed ilecorda, at page 377—580 of the records of said office, in consideration
or the sun of
ono dollar fi,OO)

T

paid oy said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in said option agreement, does
hereby ccal and terminate said option agreement and any and all amendments and/Or modifi—
cations thereof, and does hreby assign, release and surrender unto said party of the
first part in said option agreement all of its right and interest Sn and to said option
agreement and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, including aid its right, title,
interest and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing Evanston sorial No, 0U2980,
and in and to the lands covered thereby.
IN .ITNaaS ..HER OF said SINCtJIP WYOM! 8 OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
throurh its duly auth rized officers, this 16th. day of February, 1948.
ATTE3T

SINCLAIR YOfTUG OIL COMPANY

A. E. Barrus
Secretary

Dy Dana N. Kelsey,
ViceProsident

(CORPoRATIoN SEAL)
STATE OF OKLAHONA
COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 16th. day of Feoruary, 1048, b.foro me appeared Dana ii. Kolsoy, to no
personally known, who being by me duly sworn did nay that he Is a Vice President of
SINCLAIR YoNu:G OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal aflixod to said
instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed
and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority of its Sourd of Directors, and said
Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged said inotrument to b tne free act end deed of sid orporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 16th. day of February, 1948.
R. 1. Frainpton
Noery Public
State of Oklahome

(NOTARIAL SEAL).
My Commission Expires July 17th, 1050.

ACCEPTANCE
For and in consideration oC the sum of $1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Iyom ng Oil Uompany, the. receipt of which is hero3y acknwlodged in connection with the
fororoing Assignment, the undersigned heresy accept said Assignment and agree to the surren
der and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby release Sin-cloir ayomi Oil
Company from all blfgatfons and liabilities in and uhder said Option Agreement.
Dn,ed tnis 4th day

or

March, 1048.
Frances K. Kellogg
Gerald J. Kellogg

Vincint Gartar
Vjnfnt Carter
$3.00

PARTIAL RELEASS OF OPTION AGREEMFNT

33014

THE STATE OF WYO1JINQ,County-of Teton, s.
Filed for record in my office -this 30 day
of March A. 8. 1948 at 10:35 o’clock A, ).
end recorded in 800k 5 of Mixed Records on
Page 573.
Grace A. mith, Cowit- Clerk and Ex-Off1
Register of Deeds.

Sinclair Wyming 011 Company

Lyle N. Tysor et

ux.

-

#106 Teton-Wyoming
K?CTW ALL MEN BY THE3E PRESENTS:

That

-

SINCLAIR WYOM3iNG OIL COMPANY,

—

—

-

-

—
-

-

t

574

a i.ielaware corpornUon, party or tho second part in an option agreement dated January 23rd.
1946, botwoen
Lyle 0, Tysor and Polly Tysor,
hueuind and riCe, 1419 .est 4th. Ave., Cheyenne, .yo., as first party, and inc1air Wyoring
U pony, as second party, covorin an oil and gas 1eao, oearing Iv’instn seriaL NO.
9’1n, lip n 1ands uoIon’ nr an ti-mu bni,od otaos of Ainorica, situated in Tfi’ON CuUN’Y,
uF •YUrI-116, I; U FAR O!uY A. SAID OPTION AGRENT COVr1IS lethOd, deocrioed as
fotiows, to—wit:

4 & dm

iVJ.- oc. 29;
d4 &
SVft 500.30;
1
N o:ç ec. 31;
fl N...,- & t 1- & W- Na;- &
SE. i:E ec. cC; U.4- ‘t dec. 33, Two. 44 0, Hanre 114 0,

(imUV 0, ‘1d i’i TT;1. flL
TN flu’ AV AFFECTS said Optioh Aj’reenment
dated January 03, 1046, in so far no it covers 1and not hweinabove
spnall’lcnfly descriood.)
eption
wnic-i saLu/areoront vms filed for record on tm,a 4th, day of 0urc, .1946 in the office or
tue County Clark nmi lix—ot’licio Itogi otor of ijo cis cii’ scud councy and icorded in iook
5,
Mixnl hecorus, at page
c—duG of the records of said d!’icø, in copoiaerai,ion d’ the sum
ci:

oar dollar (,.l.&YJ)
pmd G by sai1 ,,inclai m’ •1y nm;’ cii C Coropany, as provided in s aid op bion a’roemont, does here
by ancol mnc1 terminate said option agroerent nri any and all a,rondrrenta and/or moodifi—
cotlons t1iroof, ar1 does hom’ooy assign, release anci surrender unto seici aarty of the
first part in said optton ar
-nut all of its right end interest In ani to nid optlcn
a;:’Qan ant and nil amendaon to and/or modfl’lcati ens thereof, inelcillng oh
Its right, title,
1ntovet and ootnto in rmd to said oIl end gas leaco searing livartston serial No, Od978,
and in and Co the land-s covoroci thereby.
IN ‘I)TNEdN ‘I1hE0 asid dlNCL1h ufliNG alL Ccifl?dY has executcu this instrument
tin’ourh I to duly uuthoriz officers, th to 16th, day or 1obrc’ary, 1b46,
sIIhChiUfl VIYOJ!!G OIL CUiPANY
A. l, oo”rus
ecretry

by
‘

anna 11. Kcmisoy,
Vice— 1rcaf dent.

(c?oT:AiIufl SEAL)
STATE OF’ tjJC1Oy.
COUNT’? 0

TULSA

On this 16th, day of Fabrunry, 1u40, before we appeared Dana , Kelsey, to ire
personal 1’ known, wno bum’ by mime dii:, sworn did nay thac ho in a Vise Frusidont of
l1:CLIR VIYtmm’lIhG OIL CO!!k’ANY, a Jioiawuro corporation, and that the seal affixed to said
instrument is the eorponLn o”,l of said corportion, nod that said inatrurnont was signed
and se;mled in behalf of said corporntomi by authority of its doarci of Directors, end said
uOnu 11, Kolsey acknowlod --‘d said instrument to ac the free act ani dond of
said corpora—
t,i on,
Given under roy hand and notmirial soal this 16th, day 01’ February, 1948,

H. Vt, Framopton

(IN -]‘ARIAL SEAL)
Ny Cowniosion Expires July 17,

iotery Puolic
State of Oklahoma
WOO.
A C C S P T A Ih C E

For and in consideration of he sum of l.OO paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoring Oil Coronny, the receipt of wJch is hereby acknowledged in connectien with
the
foregoing Assiinmrnnt, the undoroirned hereby accept said Assirnment end agree to the
surrender and cancellation af said Option Agreemrnnt and hereby release Sinclair Viyornlng
oil Conpany fror all obligations and liabilities in and under said Option Agreecant,
Dated this 5th day of !arcli, 1948,
Lyle 0. Tysor
p1; Tysor

WIT1JESSES:
cii’ile right
il1e Wright

33903

il2.DO

United States

T STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton,ss,
riled for record in my office this 5”
day of April A. D, 1948 at 4:20 o’clock
P. TI,, and recorded in dook 5 of ?fxed
Records, on Pago 574.
Grace A, Smith, County Clerk ar. Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds,

—To—
Gertrude Johnson

98 Teton
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Office Evanston

BUREAU OF WD MAflAGEMflT
1oneornpetitive

•1

R
U/F

Serial 022905
170
Contract No. I—5L(25)

LEA3E OF OIL !1D G.S YllD3 tJ}TDE! THE ACT OP
FEBRUARY 25, 1020, r; A?DED
TilTS
INDEiTU1E OF LFA.; :, entor d into, in trIplicnto) u of tho First day of l.arch,
,
by and botwcen the UNIED sT:iS 01’ AflICA, throw-h the Our’au of Land Managonient
party or to first party, nnd Gcrtrudo Johncn 2215 Maxwoll, Cheyenne, Wy1ng, pnrty
terms
of the second part, hereinafter celled tao lessee, under, pursuant, and subject to the
and provisions of the act of February 23, 1020 (41 tit. 437), as amended, hereinafter
referred to as the act, and to all riasonable regulations of the ocretary of the Interior
now or hrertfter in force when hot inconsfatent with any oxproes and specific provisions
herein, which are made a part licreof, WIT! :SBETh:
1948

That the lessor, in consideration of rents and
Rights of Lessee,
SECTION 1.
royalties to be paid, and the conditions and covenants to be observed as herein set forth,
does, hereby grant and lease to the lessee the exclusive right and privilege to drill tar,
mine, extract, remove, end disnoce of all the oil and gas deposits except helium gas in or
undor the followfng—deso±’ibed tracts of land situated in
I3einning at a oint S. 1 miles, E. 1 mile rm,m the
Unsurvoyed land:
SE Cor. Sec. 6, 7. 44 II., H. 113 W., 6th P. N., lyoming, thence
mile,
mile, E.
mile, S.
mile, S. 4 mile, E.
Fi. 1 mile, S. l miles, E.
mile, N. 1 mIle
mile, W.
mile, N.
mile, V.
mll, N.
S. 1 nIle, W.
riles to the point of be’nn1n, which when surveyed,
U. 1 mIle, N. 1
probably will be:
T. 44 N. H. 113 U., 6th P. M., Wyos’Ing,
S-,
16,
Sec.
“
21, All,
27, U*, SE
NE,
34,
“
p
W4,
-

u

contafn’ng 1920 acres, more or loss, towethor with the rfmht to construct and mnlntein
thereupon all works, bu1dinrs, ‘slants, waterways, roads, telegraph or telephone lines,
pipe ]jnes, reservoirs, tanks, pumping stations, or qthrr structures necessary to the full
enjoyment thereof, for a period of 5 years, and so long thereafter as oil or gas is produced
in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement heretofore or hereafter asproved by
the Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of’ satd agreement to govern the lands subject
tfle;’eto whore inconsistencies with the terms of this lease occur,
In considera:ion of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agrees:
SEC. 2.
To maintain any bond furnished by the lessee as a condition for
Bonds.
(a)
(1)
If the loaso is issued noncor’petitivcly, to furnish a
(2)
the issuance of this lease.
bond in a sum double the amount or the l per acre annual rental, but not less than 1,000
nor more than 5,OO0, upon the inciusionof any pert of the leased land within the geologic
t) J5 furnish prior to beginning of drilling
structure of a producing oil or gas field.
operations and mm ntain at all times thereafter as roquir’sd by the lessor a bond in the
penal sum of J5.,000 with aoproved corporate surety, or with deposit of United States bonds
as surety th,rofor, conditioned upen comolfence with the terms of ti lease, unless a
bond in that amount is already being maintained or unless such a bond furnished by an approved
operator or tie lease is accepted.
Until
general lease bond is filed a noncompetitivo lessee will be required to
furnish and maintan a bond in the canal sum of not less than $1,000 in those cases in
In
which a bond is required by law for the protection f the owners of surrace rights.
all other eases whore a bond is not otherwise required, a l,O00 bend rust be filed for
comoliance with the lease obligations not lens than 90 days esfore the due date of the next
unnaid annual rental, but tnls requirement nay be successively dispensed with by payment of
each successive ennurl rental not lezs than 90 cays prier to its due Onto.
a

Vifthin 30 days of demand, or if the land is within
Cooperative or unit elan,
fb)
an approved unit plan, ir the event such a pints is terminated prier to the expiration of
this lease, wIthin 30 days of demand made thereafter, to subscrie to nd to operate under
such reasonable coop•rnive or unit plan for the devolopnent and operation of the area,
field, or cool, or part thoreof, embracing the lands included heroin as the Secretar- of
the Interior may detrmine to be practibable and necessary or advisable, which plan shell
parties in interest, inciudin the Un ted Statea,
adequately protect the rights of au
To drill and ‘oduce all wells necessary to protect the leased
(1)
Cc) Wells.
lane from drainage by wells on lnds not the property of uhb lessor or lands of the United
3tntos 1nsod at a lower royalty rate, oi in lieu of any part of such drillirw and productiork,
with the consent of the Director of the Geological Survey, to compensate the lessor in full
ench month for the estimated baa of royalty through drainage in the amount determined under
(2)
at the election of the lessee, to drill and rroduce
instructions of sale Secrotnry;
other wells in conformity with any ss tern of well spacing or production allotments affecting
•the field or area in which the leased lends are situated, which is authaized end sanctioned
by applicable law or by the Secret h’v of the Interior; anti (3) promptly after due notice in
ot’ the Interior may roquire
wrltinm to drill and produce sumh other wells as the Secret
to insure diligence in the clevelepsient Onci operaulen or the rroperty.

V

Vry

n
Ii
V
V

•

To pay the rentals and royalties sot out in the
Rentals and reveltleVs.(l)
(4)
rental and roIty schedule attached hereto and made a part hereof.
V

It is exoressly agreed Lh.,t the Secretary Of. the Intorlor may establish reason—
(2)
able minimum values for purposes of áomputing royalty on any or all Veil, gas, natural gasoline, and other products obtained from gas; due cons iderai en being given to the highest
price paid for a part or ror a majority or production or like quality iz the sane field,
to the price received by the lessee, to posted pricos and to other relevant matters and,
whenever appropriate, after notice and opportunity to be heard.

(3)

-

When paid

jVfl

value, such royalties on production ahail be due arid payable

V

,
V

V

V

r

monthly on the last day of ti celendar month next following the ca.Londar month in wfllch
produced.
hon pmid in amount of production, ouch rayalty products snail be delivered in
riarenantaole condition on the promises vaei’o produced without cost to losor, unless
oirwisc agreed to oy tk parties hereto, at sdcii times end in such tanks nrovided by the
lessee as reasonably sity oe.roquirod Dy the lessor, but in no case shall the lossee be
reqired to hola sucu royalty il or other products In storage oeyond the last nay of the
ieadp r-ntn nex following the calendar month in which produce’t.
Iflo lssee snail not
be ‘eoontjo1.u or held liable for the loss or destruction of royalty oil or otner products
in storaru from causes over wn ch kin nas no control.
(4)
Rovaltioa shall be subject to rehiction on the entire LeRsohoId or onany
aortfr tfleriof serrei.nd for royalty purposes if the decr try of the Inrior finds
thi; the loa:;o cannot oe successfully oonrn;od unon
royalt.Ius fixeU herein, or tnat
ouch action will oncoeraru tno greatest ultim;t rocoary 01 ott or pis r sromoe con—
oorvutlon.
to) Contrpets ror disposal of products. Not to sell or otherwise dispose of oil,
gas, naturar gasoline, and other products ofthe lease except in accordance with a contract
or other arrangement first approved by the Director of the Geological Survey or his repre
sentative, such aproval to be subject to review by the Secretary or the Interior but to
be errective urloss and until revoked by the Secret—y or the aporoving officer, and to rue
with such officer all contracts or full inrormatron as to other arrangements top such sales.
(C)
Statements, plats and reports. At such times and in such form as the lessor
may prescribe, to furnish detailed statements showing the inounts and quality or all pro
ducts removed and sold from the lease, the proceeds therefrom and the amounts used for pro
duction purposes or unavoidably lost; a plat showing development work and improvements on
the leased lands and a report with respect to stockholders, investment, depreciation,
and
coats,

(I

(g) Well records, To keep. a daily drilling record, a log, and complete information
on all well surveys and tests in form acceptable to or prescribed by te lessor of all
drilled on the leased lands, and an acceptable record of aU subsurface investigation wells
s
affecting said lands, and to furnish them, or copies thereof to the lessor when
required,
Inspection. To keep upon at all reasonable times for the inspection of any
th)
duly authorized officer of the Department, the leased premises and allvlls,
improvements,
machinery, and fixtures thereon and all books,. accounts, maps, end records relative
to
operations and surveys or investigations on the leased lands or under the lease.

(I) Payments, Unless otherwise directed by the Secretary of the Interior,
rental, royalty, or other payments to the lesor, to the order of the Treasurer of to make
the
United States, such payments to be tendered to the manager of the district land
office in
the district in which the lands are located or to the Director or the Bureau of land
Management if there is no district land office in the State in which the lands are
located.

(3) Dtltgence—— Prevention of waste —- Health and safety of workmen. -— To exercise
reasonable diligence in drilling and producing the wells herein providedfr unless
con—
sent to suspend oporations temporarily is granted by the lessor; to carry on
all operations
in accordance with aporoved methods and practice as provided in theoperating regulations,
having due regard for the jx’ev.entton of waste of oil or gas or damage to deposits
or
tions containing oil, gas, or water or to coal measures or other minerals deposits, forma
conservation or gas energy, for the preservation and conservation of the property forfor
future productive operations, and for the health and safety of workmen and employees;
to.
plug properly and effectively all wells before abandoning the same; to carry out
pense of the lessee all reasonable orders of the lessor relative to the matters at ex
in this
paragraph, and that on failure of the lessee so to do the lessor shall have the right
to
enter on the property and to accomplish the purpose of such orders at the les.ee’s
cost:
Provided, that the lessee shall not be held responsible for delays or casualties
occasioned
by causes beyond lessee’s control,

11

(k) Taxes and wages——Freedom of purchase.—- To pay when due, alL taxes lawfully
assessed and levied under the laws of the Stats or the United States upon improvemen
ts,
ofl, and gas produced from the lands hereunder, or other rights, property, or
the lessee; to accord all workment and employees complete freedom of purchase, assets of
and to pay
all wages due workmen and employees at least twice each month in
the lawful money of the

UnLted Stato.

(1) Nondiscrimination. Not to discriminate against any employee or apolicant fOr
employment because of race, creed, color, or nattonal origin, and to require
an identical
provision to be included in all subcontracta.
Cm) Assignment of oil and gas lease or interest therein.
from the date of final execution anyinstrument of transfer made
interest therein, including assignments of record title, working
operating agreements and subleases for approval, such instrument
final approval by the Director, Bureau of Land Management,, as of
month following the date of filzng,in the proper land office.

To file within 90 days
mt this lease, or any
or royalty interests,
to take effect upon it
the rrrst day of the 10 ace

(n) Pipe lines to ra.irchaee or convey at reasonable rates end without discrtmnination,
owner, operator, or owner of a controlling interest in any pipe lie or of
ny company
operating the same Which may be operated accessible to the oil or
derived from lands
under this lease, to accept and convey and, if a purchaser of such gas
products, to purchase
at reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or gas of the Government
or or any
citizen or company not the owner of’ any pipe line, operating a lease or
purchaaingm sell
ing oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products urder the rwovieiozie
of the act,

ir

to) Reserved demosits. To comply with all statutory requirements and regulations
thareunder,if the lands embraced herein have been or shall hereafter be
disposed of under
the laws reserving to the United States the deposits of oil and gas
therein, subject to
such conditions as are or may hoattor be provided by the laws reserving
smach oil or gas.
Reserved or segregated lands, If any or the land included in this leaee
is em
braced in a reservation or aegregatd for any particularpurpose,
to conduct operations

(p)

1

I’ i
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thereunder in conformity with such requirements as may be made b-i the Director, Bureau
oT Land Management, for the protection and use of the land ror the purpose for which it
was reserved or segregated, so far as may be consistent with the usO or the land for the
purpose or this e ase, which latter shall be regarded as the dominant use unless otherwise
provided herein or.separately stfpulat&d.
(q) Overriding royalties. To limit the obligation to pay overriding royalties or
payments out of production in excess of 5 percent to periods during which the average pro
duction per well per day is more than 15 barrels on an entire leasehold or any part of the
area thereof orany zone segregated for the coiiputation of royalties,
fr) Deliver premises in cases of rorreiture. To deliver up the premises leased, with
all permanent improvements thereon, in good ordir and condition in case of forfeiture of
this lease; but this shall not be cons-trued to prevent the removal, alteration, or renewal
of equipment and improvements in the ordinary course or operations.
SEC.

•

•

f

5.

The lessor expressly reserves:

a) Righta reserved——Easements and rights—of-way.—-The right to permit for joint or
several u.se easements or rights—of—way, including easements in tunnels upon, through, or
in the lands leased, occupied, or used as may he necessary or appropriate to the working
of the sane or of other lands containing the deposits described in the act, and the
treatment and shipment of products thereof by or under authority of the Government, its
lessees or permittees, and for other public purposes.
fb) Disposition of surface. The rfgJ-t to lease, sell, or othorwiee dispose of the
surface of any of the lands embraced within this lease which are owned by the United States
under existing law or laws hereafter enacted, insofar as said surface is not necessary for
the use of the lessee in the extraction and removal of the oil and gas therein.

-

to promulgate and enforce all
(c) Monopoly and fairprfcea. Pull power and authority
orders necessary to Insure the sale of the producti3n of the leased lands to the United
States and to the public at reasonable prices, to protect the interests of the Unite-d
States, to- prevent monopoly, end to safeguard the public welfare.
fd) Helium. Pursuant to section 1 or the act, and section 1 of the act of March 3, 1927
(44 Stat. 1587), as amended, -tho ownership and the right to extract helium from all gas
produced under th’s lease, subject to such rules end regulations as shall be prescribed
by the Secretnry of the Interior. In case the lessor elects to take the helium the lessee
shall deliver all gas containing same, or portion thereof desired, to the lessor at any
point on the leased premises in the manner required by the lessor, for the extraction
of the helium in such plant or reduction works for that purpose as the lessor may provide,
whereupon the residue shall be returned to the lessee with no substantial delay in the
delivery of gas produced from the well to the purchaser thereof. The lessee shall not
suffer a diminution of value of the gas from whtth the helium has be,n extracted, or loss
otherwise, for which he is not reasonably compensated, save for the value of the helium
extracted. The lessor further reserves the right to erect, maintain, and operate any and
all reduction works and other equipment necessary ror the extraction of helium on the
premises leased.
(e) Taking of royalties. All rights pursuant to section 56 of the act, to take royal.
ties in amount or in value ot production.
(f) Casing. All rights pursuant to section 40 of the act to purchase casing and lease
or operate valuable water wells.

II

fg) Fissionable materials Pursuant to the provisions or the act of August 1, 1946
(Public Law 585, 79th Congress) all uranium, thorium, or other material which has been or
may hereafter e determined to be peculiarly essential to the production of fissionable
materials, whether or not of commercial value, together with the right of the United States
through its authorized agents or representatives at any time to enter upon the lend and
prospect for, mine and remove the same, Thaking just compensation for any damage or injury
occasioned thereby.
SEC. 4. Drilling and producing restrictions. It is covenanted and agreed that the
rate of prospecting and developing and the quantlEy and rate of production from the lands
covered by thtn lease shall be subject to control in the public interest b-i the Secretary
of the Interior, and in the exercise of his 3udgment the Secretary may take into consideration,
among othr things, Federal laws, State laws, and regulations issued thereunder, or lawful
agreements anong operators regulating either drilling or production, or both. After unit
ization, the Secretary of the Interior, or any person, comnittee, or State or Federal
officer or agency so authorized in the unit plan, may alter or modify from time to time,
the rate of prospecting &hd development and the quantity and rate ot production Cram the
lands covered by this lease.

I J.

SEC. 5. Surrender and termination of lease. The lessee may surrender this lease or
ny legal subdivision thereof by filing in the proper land office a written relinquishment,
in triplicate, whtch shall be efteotive as of the date of filing subject to the continued
obligation of-the lessee and his surety to make payment of all accrued rentals and royal
tie* and to place all wells on the land to be relinquished in condition ror suspension or
abandonment in accordance with the regulations end the terms of the lease, to be accompaiLed
by a statement that all wages and moneys due and pqyable to the workmen employed- on the
relinquished have been paid.
land
SEC. 6. Purchase of materials, etc.. on termination of lease. Upon tlie expiration or
this lease, or the -aarl.iez termination thereof pursuant to thö last preceding section, the
lessox or another lessee may, ir the lessor shall so elect *lthin 5 months from the termi
nation of the lease, purchase all materials, tools, machinery, applianoes, etructures.,
and equipment placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in use thereon as a necessary
or useful part of an operating or producing plant, on the payment to the lessee of such
sum as may be rcxed as a reasonable price therefor by a board of three appraisers, one of
whom shall be chosen by the lessor, one by the leases, end the other by the two eo chosen;

—
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pending such election all equipment s-iall remain in normal position.
If the lessor, or
another lessee, shall not within 3 months elect to purchase all Or any part of such mater—
jars, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equpment, the lessee shall have the
right at any time, within a period or 90 days thereafter to remove rrom the premises all
the material, tools, machinery, appliances, structure, and equipment which the lessor
shall not hmvo elected to purchase, save and except casing in wella and oth equipment
or apparatus necessary fro the preservation or the well or wells. Any materials, tools,
machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment, including casing in or out of wells on
the leased lands, shall become the property of the lessor, on expiration
the period of
90 days above referred to or such extension thereof as may be granted on account of adverse
climatid conditions throughout said period.

V

or

SEC. 7.
the

provisions

Proceedings in case or default. If the lessee shall not comply with any

or

the act or the regu1atfTthireunder or make default in the performance
or observance of any of the terms, covenants1 and stipulations hereof and such default
shall continue for a period or 30 days aft’er service of written notice thereof by the
lessor, the ]easo may be canceled by the Secretary or the Interior in accordance with
sectfon 31 of the act, as amended, and all materials, tols, machinery, a’ppliannes, etruc—
tures, equipment, and wells shall thereupon become the property of the lessor, except that
If said lease covers lands known to contain valuable deposits of oil or gas, the lease may
be canceled only by judictal proceedings in the manner provided in section 31 of the act;
but this provision shall not be construed to prevent the exercise by the lessor
of any
)o;a1 or equitable remedy which the lessor might otherwise have,
A waiver or any particu
lar cause of forfeiture shall not prevent the cancellation and forfeiture of this
lease
for any othor cause of forfeiture, or for the same cause occurring at any other time,

SEC. 8.

of

Heirs and successors in interst. It is rurther covnanted and agreed

each obligation h-rounder shall extend to and be binding upon, and every benefit hereofthat
shftll inure to, the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns or the
respec
tive parties hereto.

V

V

SEC. 9. Unlawful interst. It is also turthor agreed that Yb Member of, or Delegate
to, Congress, or Resident Coramisaionor, arter Ms election or appointment, or either be—

Core or after he has qualified, and during his continuance in office, and that no orricer,
a-ant, or employoe of the Department of the Interior, shall be admitted to any share
or
part in this lease or derive any benefit that may arise therefrom; and the provisions
of
section 3741 of the Revised Statutes at the United States, and sections 114, 115, aid
116 of the Codification of the Penal Laws of the United States approved Marah 4, 1909
(35
Stit. 1109), relatIng to contracts, enter into and form a part of this lease so
Car as the
same may be applicable,
V

IN WITNESS WHERE $
V

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
For the Director, Bureau of Land Management
By

Billie Wright, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Vincint Carter, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Witnesses to signature of lessee.

Loraine Rollins
Maaugsmaz±z Acting Manager

Gertrude Johnson, Lessee.
SCHEDULE “A”

RENTALS AND ROYALTIES
Rentals,

To pay the 1essorin advance on the rirot day of the month in whtch the

lease issues a rental at the following rates:
(a)

f the lands are wholly outside the known geologic structure of a producing

oil or gas field:

(b)
gas field:

(1)

For the first lease year, a rental of 50 cents per acre.

(2)

For the second and third lease years, no rental.

(5)

For the fourth and

(4)

For the sixth and each succeeding year, 60 cents per acre.

rirt

years, 25 cents per acre.

On leases wholly or partly within the geologic structure of a producing oil op

(1) Beginning with the first lease year after 50 days’ notice that all or
part of the land is included in such a structure and for each year thereafter,
prior to
a discovery of oil or gas on the lands herein, $1 perMore.
V

V

(2) On the lands committed to an approved cooperative or unit plan thich
include a Well capable of producing oil or gas and contains a general provision for
allocation of preduction, for the lands not within the participating area an
annual rental
of 50 cents per acre for t e first and each succeeding lease year followtng discovery.
Minimum royalty. To pay the lessor in lieu of rental at the expiration of
each
lease year arter discovery a minimum royalty of $1 per acre or, if there is
production,
the dtffez6ence between the actual royalty paid, during the year and the preocriod
minimum
royalty of $1 per acre, provided that on unitized leases, the minimum royalty
shall be
payable only on the participating acreage.

oyalty on production. To pay the lessor l2 pereent royalty on the productfon
re
moved or so1d from the leased lands.
The average production per well per day for oil and for gas shall be determined
pursuant to 50 CFR, Part 221, “Oil and Gas Operating Regulations.”
In determining the amount or value or gas and liquid products produced,
the amount
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or value shailbé net after an allowance for the coit or utactu. The a11ownce on
cost of manufacture ny exceed two-thirda otthe amount or v1ue or any product only

approval by the Secretary of the Interior.

II

STIPULATION
The

lands embraced In thL3 lease (permft), issued under the mfneral leasing act of
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 457), as amended, being within a national forest, the lessee
fpermittee) hereby agrees:

authorized
(1) Not to cut or destroy timber without first obtaining permission from the
representative or the Secretary of Agriculture, and to pay for all such timber cut or
destroyed at rates prescribed by such representative; to avoid unnecessary damage to fm—
provements, timber, or other cover; unloss otherwise authorized by the representative of
stand—
the Secretary of Agriculture, not to drill any well within 200 feet of any building
e
1mg on the leased lands; and whenever required in writing by the authorized representativ
of the Secretary of Agriculture, to rence all sump holes and other excavations made by
lessee fpermittee).

(2) To do all in his power to Irevont and suppress forest, brush or grass rires on
the leased land and in its vfointty, and to require his employees, contractors, auboontrao—
torn, and employees of contractors or subcontractors to do likowiso. Unless prevented
by circumstances over which he has no control, the lessee (pormittee) shall place his
employees, contractors, subcontractors, and employees of contractors and subcontractors
employed on the leased land at the disposal of any authrized officer of the Department
of Agriculture for the purpose of fighting forest, brush, or grass fires, with the under
standing that payment for such services shall be made at rates to be determined by the
authorized representative or the Secretary of Agriculture, which rates shall not be less
than the current rates of pay prevailing in the vicinity f or services of a similar charac—
ter; Provided, That if the lassos (permittee), his employees, contractors, subcontractors,
or eipIoyeea of contractors or subcontractors, caused or could have prevented the origin
or spread of the said fire or fires, no payment shall be made for services so rendered.

jlj

During periods of serious fire danger to forest, brush, or grass, as may be specified
by the authorized representative of the Secretary or Agriculture, the lessee (permittee)
shall prohibit smoking and the building of camp end lunch fires by his employees, contractors,
subcontractors, and employees of contractors or subcontractors within the leased area except
at established camps, and shall enforce this prohibition by all means within his power:
Provided, That the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture may designate
safe places where, after all 1.nflammable material hac been cleared away, camp fires may be
built for the purpose of heating lunches and where, at the opticn of the lesnee (permittee)
smoking may be permitted.
The lessee (permittee) shall not burn rubbish, trash, or ether inflammable materials
except with the consent of the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture
and shall not use explosives in such manner as to scatter inflammable materials on the
surface of the land during the forest, brush, or grass fire season, except as authorized
todo so or on areas approved by such representative.
The lessee (permittee) shall build or construct, such fire lines or do such clearing
on the leased land as the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture decides
is necessary for forest, brush, and grass fire •peventton and shall maintain such fire tools
at his headquarters on the leased land as are demed necessary by euch representative.

-
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(3) To pay the lessor or his tenant, as the case may be, for any and all damage to or
destruction of property caused by lessee’s (permittee’s) operations hereunder; and to save
and hold the lessor harmless from all damage or claims for damage to persons or property
resulting from the lessee’s fpermittee’s) operations under this lease (permit).
(4) To address all matters relating to this stipulation to the Forest Supervisor or
the National Forest in whtch the leased lands re located, or to such other represent
ative as the Secretary of Agriculture may, from time to time, designate in writing delivered
to the lessee (permittee).
(5) If lessee tpermittee) shall construct any camp on the land, such camp shall be
a place approved by the forest supervisor, and such forest supervisor shall
have authority to require that such camp be kept in a neat and sanitary condition.
located at

Gertrude Johnson
Lessee (Permittee)
STIPULATION
The lands embraced in this lease being within the rea designated in the memorandum of
August 15, 1947, by the Secreiary of the Interior (“Oil and Gas Leases in the Jackson Role,
Wyoming, area;”Federal Regster, August 30, 1947,.page 5859), which specifies the general
conditions under which the unitized development or the oU and gas resources is authofized,
the lessee hereby agreea
(1) To drill only such wells on the leased land as may be authorized by the Secretary
of the Interior under an aporoved unit plan; to drill no well within 1250 feet of any publio
road on or adjacent to the )s ased land without the consent of the Secretary of the Interior
first had and ,ybtained; to refrain rrom defacing, injuring, or destroying trees, shrubs, or
natural features, or removing same outside of the wthorized work limits or pipe line and
road rights of way as established pursuant to or revised in accordance with, the unit plan.
After designation of the authorized work limits by the Secretary or his representative,
lessee shall mark such limits by somoacceptable visual means. The location of cLaps,
storage, parking of equipment, and storage of materials shall be confined within the auth..
orized work limits. Sludge or other waste by-products from drilling or operations shall
be so confined or disposed of that they do not destroy !oenic or wildlife values or pollute
streams.

fl

(2) To remove a the termination of drilling operations, all oamps end buildings not
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ersential to a continuing operation of any well, and to fill sll aump holes, ditches and other
excavations, remove or-cover all debris, and to restore the sites to a neat and presentable
condition appropriate to the surrounding landscape, and, upon any partial or total relin
quishment, cancellation or expiration of this lease as to that part of th leased lend
to s&itch his rights have terminated, so far as reasonably possible, to restore the surface
of the leased land to its former condition to the extent deemed necessery by the Secretary
of the Interior and the Regional Forester, U, S. Forest Service, Ogden, Utah, or their auth..
orized representatives.

1’

(3) To keep to an absolute minimum the number of asoess, tote roads and other
travelways necessary to conduct the lessee’s operations, the location of which shall be de
signated by the Supervisor prior to the time of their construction. Access to existing
public highways shall b determined by the Supervisor at such points on the highways with
due regard for sight distanés restrictions, safety, or scento considerations. The location,
alignment and cross—section or all roads constructed for the convenience of
opera
tions, shall be such that after discontinuance of use, they can be obliterated and the
area over which they traverse can be restored to its original condition. All types of
roads constructed for operational uses shall, at the termination of theac. uses be obliterated
where required and the area over which they traversed restored in such a manner that re
vegetation will be encouraged. All poads constructed ror operati.nal purposes are to be
considered as private roads and the erection of signs, locked gates, or other devises that
may be raquirod, at the discretion of the Supervisor, to discourage or prevent their use
by the public shall be constructed and natntained by the lessee.
(4) To protect the scenic and aesthetic values of roadsides, waterfronts and
tion area zones as far aS possible consistent with the authorized use in connection recrea
with
construction, operation and maintenance facilities.
(5) To conduct operations in a manner that will offer the least possible disturbance
to wildlife or on adjacent to the leased land; to exercise no methods or control or
inter
ference with such wildlife without authority first obtained from the authorized represen
tative of the Secrotary of Agriculture and/or the State Game and Fish Commission; to
no claim against the Government or the State or account of damage by such wildlife to make
im
provements placed on the leased land.
(6) To observe and comply with all State and Federal laws and regulations relating
to wildlife and to take such action as is necessary to assure observation and
compliance
with thes.e laws and regulations by lesaeesemployoe and agents,

As to any lands within the Cache Creek Minicipal Watershed, the lease will contain
the following additional stipulation:
(7) To comply with plans heretofore made through agreement with the Forest Service
and the Town Council of Jackson, Wyoming, for the protection from pollution of the
municipal water during the tore of this lease of any extension thereof.

Gertrude Johnson
33984

LEASE

UN ITED STATES

E1.izabeth O’Donnell

107 Teton

.

Wyoming

t12.O0
‘I’HE STATE CFWOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my orffce this 5th
day of April A, U. 1948 at 4:25 o’clock
P.M., and recordOd in Book 5 or Mixed
Recrda, on page 580.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Otticio
Register of Death.
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LEASE
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT CF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Office Evanston
Serial 022982
Contract Number 131, (25)

171

Mono omp.tlt tie
LEASE OF OIL AND GAS 1.114DB UNDER THE ACT OP
FESRUANY 25, 1920, AS AMENDED
TEIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, ci of the First day
of March, 1948 by end between the UNITED STATEN OF AMERICA, through the Bureau of Land
Management, party of the rfrst part, and
Elizabeth O’Donneu,
502 E. 22nd St.
Cheyenne, Wyoming,
party of the second part, herinatter called the lessee, under, pursuant, and sub3.ct
to the terms and provisions of the act of February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 457)., as amended,
herfnatter referred to as the act, and to all reasonable regulations of the Secretary of
the Interior now or hereafter in force ithen not inconsistent with any express and
specific
provisions herein, which are made a part hereof, WITNESSETE:

SECTION 1. Riçhti of Lessee.—..That .th6 lessor, in consideration of rents and
royalties to be paid, end the conditions and covenants to be observed as herein, set forth,
does hereby grant and lease to the lessee the exclusive right and privilege to drulror,
mine, extract, remove, and dispose of all the oil and gas deposits except helium gas
in or
under the following-described tracts of land situated in Unsurveyed land:
Beginning at a point i*iich is th. established southeast corner of see, 56,
t. 44 N,, R. 115 N., 6th P.M., Wyoming, thence east 2 3/4 miles, thence
south
mile, thence east
mile, thence south
mile, thence east thence
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iail., thence weBt 5j ii1es,
mile, thence south
iouth 1mile,thenoe east
thence north 1 mile to thi point of beginning, th ich i•n surv.yed, probably
wIll beg

[1

II

6th P, K. Wyoming,
T. 45N., 11. 114 W
Sec. 3, W1SW, SKSW.
SFNE;
Sec. 4, NW, Sj,
Sac. 5, All:
$00. 6, All,
x
x
2
x
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‘containing 2000 acres, more or less, together with the r1gtt to construct and maintain
thereupon all works, buildings, jlant, waterways, roada, telegraph or telephone lines,,
pfple lines, reaervolrs, tanks, pumping tatfons, or other structUres necessary to the full
enjoyment thereof, for a period at S years, and so long thereafter as 61.1 or gas is produced
in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement heretofore or hereafter approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of said agreement to govern the lands subject
thereto where inconsistencies with the terms or this lease occur.
Sec. 2. In consideration of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agreeas
f a) Bonds.-—-f 1) To maintain any bond furnished by the lessee as a condition
for the issuance of this lease. (2) If the lease is issued noncompetitfvely, to furnish
a bond 1z a sum double the amount of the $1 per acre annual rental, but not less than
$1,000 nor more than $5,000, upon the inclusion of any part of the leased land within the
geologic structure of a producing oil or gas field. (3) To furnish prior to beginning of
drilling operations and mafntain.ab alltimea thereafter as required by the lessor a bond
in the penal suz of $5,000 with approved corporate surety, or with deposit of United States
bonds as surety therefor, conditioned upon compliance with the terms of this lease, unless
a bond in that amount is already being maintained or unleas such a bond furnished by an
approved operator of the lease is accepted. (1)
Until a general lease bond is filed a noncompetitive lessee will be required to
furnish and m*intain a bond in the penal sum of not less than $1,000 in those cases in
which a bond is required by law for the protection of the owners or surface rights. In all
other cases there a bond is not otherwfae required, a $1,000 bond must be filed for compliance
with the lease obligatione not less than 90 days before the due date of the next unpaid
annual rental, but this requirement may be successively dispensed with by payment of each
successive annual rental not less than 90 days prior to its due date.
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(bJ Cooperative or unit plan. Within 30 days of dsmat% or if the landis within
an approved unit plan, in the event suth a plan is terminated prior to the expiration of
this lease, within 30 days of demand made thereafter, to subscribe to and to operate
nnder such reasonable cooperative or unit plan for the developmentino1uded hezn as the
Secretary of the Interior may determine to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which
plan shall adequately protect the rights of all parties in inter.at, including the United Stat.se
and operatf on of the area, field, or pooi, or part thereof, embracing the lands
(a) Wella.———(l) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased
land from drainage Wy”w.fls’onlands not the property of the lessor or lands of the United
States leased at e lOwr royalty rate, or in lieu or any part o,f such drilling and production,
with the consent of the Director of the Geological Survey, to compensate the lessor in full
each month for the estimated lose of royalty through. drainage in the amount determined
under instructions of said Secretary; (2) at the election of the lessee, to drill and
produce other wells in conformity with any systeni of well spacing or production allotments
affecting the field or area inwhieh the leased lands are situated, which is authorized and
sanctioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior; and (3) promptly.aftsr
due notice in writing to drill and produce such other wells as the Secretary of the Interior
may require to insure diligence in the development and operation of the property.
(d) Rentals and royalties,.—(1) To pay the rentals and royalties set out in the
rental and royalty schedule attached hereto and made a part hereof.
2) It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior may establish
reasonable minimum values for purposes of computing royalty on any or all oil, gas, natural
gasoline, and other products obtained from i;as; due consideration being given to the high—
eat price paid ror a part or foramajority of production or Ilk, quality in the same field,
to the price received by the lessee, to poe ted prices and to other relevant matters and,
whenever appropriate, after notice and opportunity to be heard.
(3) Then paid in value, such royalties on production shall be due and payable
month on the last day of the calendar month next following the calendar month in which
produced. When paid in amount or production, such royalty products shall be delivered in
merchantable conation on the premises ehere produced without cost to lessor, unless otherwis.
agreed to by the parties hereto, at such times and in such tank, pz’ovlded by the lessee as
reasonalby may be required by the lessor, but in no case shall the lessee be required to
hold such royalty oil or other products In. etorage beyond the last day of the calendar month
next following the calOndar month in which producsd. The lessee shall not be responsible or
held liable for the loss or deattuction of royalty oil or other products in atosage tros
causes over which he has no control.

F]

(4) Royalties shall be aub3sct to reduction on the entire leasehold or on any
portion thereof segregated ror royalty purposes if the Secretary of the Interior finds that
the lease cannot be successfully operated upon th. royalties fixed herein, or that such action
will encourage the greatest ultimate reoov.ry of Oil or gas or pro.ot. consarvatfoñ.
(e) Contracts for disposal of products.——Wot to sell or otherwise dtapoae of oil,
gas, natural gasoline, and other products of the lease except in accordance with a contract
or other arrangement first approved b. the Director of. the Geological Survey or hIt represent.
ative, such approval to be subject to review by the Secretary of the Interior by to be
effective unless and until revoked by the Secretary or the approving officer, and to fil•
with such officer all contracts or full information as to ether arrangements ror ides.

Cr)

Statements.plats and reportu.—-At such times and in such form as the
lessor may prescribe, to Turnish etaUed etatepents showing the amounts and quality of ill
products removed and sold from the lease, the proceeds therefrom • and the amounts
production purposes or unavoidably lost; a p1st showing development work and improvements
on the leased lands and a report with respect to stockholders, investment, depreciation, and
costs.

I

(g) Well records..-Po keep a daily drilling record, a log, and complete informa—
tion on all well surveys and tests in form acceptabl. to or prescribed by the lessor of all
wel1 drilled on the leased lands, and an acceptable record of all subsuco investigations
affecting said lands, and to furnish them, or copies thereof to the lessor when required.
Cli) Inepectf on, To keep open at all reasonable times for the inspection or any
duly authorized officer of the Department, the leased premises and all wells, 2mprovements,
machinery, and fixtures thereon and all, books, accounts, maps, and records relative to oper—
ations and surveys or investigations on the leased lands or under the lease,
(1) ?ayments.——ilnless otherwise directed by the Secretary or the Interior, to
make rental, royalty, or other payments to the lessqr, to the order of the Treasurer of the
United States, such payments to be tendered to the manager of the district land office in
the district in which the,lends are located or totha Director of the Bureau or Land Manage.
ment 1f there is no district land off ice in the State in which the lands are located.

(3) Diligence—-Prevention of waSte——Health and safety of workmen..—To exercise
reasonable diligence in drilling and producIng the wells herein provided for unless ëonsont
to suspend operations temporarily is granted by the lessor; to carry on all operations in
accordance with approved methods snd practice as provided in the operating regulations,
having due regard for the prevention of waste of gil or gas or damage to deposits or
rornations containing oil, gas, or water or to coal measures or other mineral deposits, t or
conservation of gas energy, ror the preservation and conservation of the property ror future
productive operations, and the health and safety of workmen and employees; to plug properly
and effectively all wells before abandoning the same to carry out at expense of the lessee
all reaaonable orders or the lessor relative tothe matters in this paragraph, and that on
failure on the lesae so to do the lessor shall have the right to enter on the property and
to accomplish and the purpose or such orders at the lessee’s cost:
Provided, that the lessee shall not be held responsible for delays or casualties occasioned
by causes beyond lessee’s control.
(k) Taxes and wages——Freedom of purchase,—.To pay when due, all taxes lawfully
assessed and levied uoder the laws or the State or the United States upon improvements,
oil, and gas produced rrom the lands hereunder, or other rights, property, or ansests of the
lessee; to accord all workmen and employees at least twice each month in the lawful money
of the United States.

—

(1) Nondfserimfnatton.——Not to discriminate against any employee or applicant
for employment because of race, creed, color, or national origin, and to require an identis—
al provision to be included in all subcontraots.
(in) Assignment or oil .and gas lease or interest therein, To file within 90
days from the date of final execution any instrument of transfer made of this lease or any
interest therein, including assignments of record title, working or royalty interest, oper—
ating agreements and subleases for approval, such instrument to take efrect upon its final
approval by the Director, Bureau or Land Management, as or the rirst day of the lease month
following the date or filing in the proper land orrice,
(n) Pipe lines to purchase or convey at reasonable rates and without discrim—
fnation.-—Ir owner, or operator, or emiOr of a controlling interest in any pipe line or of
any company operating the same diich may be operated accessible to the oil or gas derived
from lands under this lease, to accept and convey and, if a purchaser of such products, to
purzhase at reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or gas or the Government
or of any citizen or company not the owner of ‘any pipe line, operating a lease or purchae
ing or selling oil, gas, natural gasoline, Or other products under the provisl.ons of the
act,
(0) Reserved depostts.--To comply with all statutary requirements and regula
tions thereunder, if the lands embraced herein have been or shall hereafter be disposed of
under the laws reserving to tie United States the deposits of oil and gas therein, subject
to such conditions as are or may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving such oil or
gas.

¶

(p) Reserved or segregated lands.——fr any of the land inóluded in this lease is
embraced in a reservation or segregated for aty particular purpose, to conduct operations
thereunder in conformity with such requirements as may be made by the Director, Bureau or
Land Management, for the protection and use of the land ror the purpose for which it was
reserved or sogregated, •so rar as may be conalatent with the use of the land for the
purpose of this lease, which latter shall be regarded As the dominant use unle5 otherwise
provided herein or separately stipulated,
(q) Overriding zoyalties,—-To limit the obligation to pay overriding royalties
or payments out of producUon in exce3s or 5 percent to periods during vhich the average
production per well per day is more than 15 barrels on an entire leasehold or any part of
the area thereof or any zone segregated for the computation of royalties.
fr) Deliver premises in cases of forfeiture,——To deliver up the premises leased,
with all permanent improvements thereon, in good order and condition in case of forfeiture
of this lease; but this shall not be construed to prevent the removal, alteration, or
renewal of equipment and improvements in the ordinary course of operations.
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The leasor.expressl7 reserves:

(a) Highta reaor,ed--Eaemonta and xighti—of-wa.—-The right to permib for
joint or several use easements or rfghta—of—wa including easements in iaannals upon,through
or In the lands leaaed, ocoupied, or used as ma be necessa or appropriate to the workfn
of the same or of other lends containing the deposite described in the act, and the treat—
ment and shipment of produot8 thereof by or under euthorty of the Governmentits leeseee
or permittees, and for other pubife purpoees.

fb) Df!postfon of surfac.b——The right to 1aase áell, or otherwts8 dispo5e of1.
: the surface of any of the lands embraced within thie lease which ar. owned by the United
States under existing law or laws hereafter enaotedb Insofar &s said surf&ee,fe not
neoesary for the use ofthe lesaee in the extraction.na remoa1 of the oil ndgae. therein.
to) Uonopo1 end fair prices.——Pull power end authority to promulgate and enfore•
all orders necessary to insure the sale of the production of the leased lands to the United
States end to the public at reasonable prices, to protect the interests of the United 8tates
to prevent monopoly, and to safeguard the public welfare.
(d) Helium.——Pursuant to section 1 of the act, and section 1 of the act of
March 3, 1927 f4 Stat. 1387), as amended, the ownership and’ the right to extract heliws from
all gas produced under this lease, subject to such rules and regulations as shall be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. In ease the lessor elects to tak# the leasqe
shall deliver all gas containing same, or portion thereof desired, to the lessor at any
point on the leaned premises in the manner required by the lessor, for the extraction of
of the helium in such plant or reduction works fpr that purpose as the lessor may provide,
whereupon the residue shall be rshrned to the lessee with no substantial delay in the
delivery of gas produced from the well to the purchaser thereof. The lesaee,shall not suffer
a diminution of value of the gas rrom which the helium has been extracted, or loss ether—
wise, for which is not reasonalby compensated, save rcr the value of the helium extracted.
The lessor rurther reserves the right to erect, maintain, and operate any and all reduction
works and other equipment necessary for the extraction of helium on the premises leased.
°the helium
fe) Taking of royaltiee.—-All rights pursuant to section 36 of the act, to
take royalties in amount or in value of production.

—*
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ff1 Casin.——All rights pursuant to section 40 of the act to purchase casing
and lease or operate valuable water wells.
(g) Fissionable materinls..-Pursuant to the provisions of the act of August 1,
1946 (Public Law 585, 79th Congress) all uranium, thorium, or other material which has
been or may hereafter be determinded to be peculiarly essential to the production of
fissionable materials, whether or not of commercial value, together with the right of the
United States through its authorized agents or representatives at any time to enter upon
the lan4 and prospect for, mine and remove the same, making just compensation ror any
damage or injury occasiOned thereby.
SEC. 4. Dril1ini end producing restrfctions.—-It is covenant&cl and agreed that
the rate of prospecting and developing and the quantity and rate or production from the lands
covered by this lease shall be subject to control in the public interest by the Secretary
of the Interior, and in the exercise of his judgment the Secretary may take into consideration,
among other things, Federal laws, State laws, and regulations issued’ thereunder, or lawful
agreements among operators regulating either drilling or production, or both. After
unitization, the Secretary of the Interior, or any person, committee, or State or Federal offi
cer or agency so authorized in the unit plan, may alter or modify from time to time, the
rate of prospecting and development and the quantity and rate or production from the lands
covered by this lease.

fi

3E0. 5. Surrender and termination of lease.—-The lessee may surrender this lease
or any legal eibdiviaion thereof by filing in the proper land office a written relinquishment,
in triplicate, ‘iich shall be effective as of the dat. or filing subject to the continued
obligation of the lessee and his surety to make payment or all accrued rentals and royalties
and to place all wells on the land to be relinquished in condition for suspension or
‘abandonment in accordance with the regulations and the terms of the lease, to be accompanied
by a statement that all wages nd moneys due and payable to th workmen employed on the land
relinquished have been paid,

•

Sec. 6. Zurchase of materl.al’n, etc., on termination or lease.—.upon the expiration
of this lease, or the earlier termination thereof pursuant to the last preceding section,
the lessor or another lessee may, if the lessor shall so elect withip 5 months from the
termination of the lease, purchase all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures5
and equipment placed in or upon the land by the loses., end in use thereon as a necessary
or ueerul part or an operating or producing plant, on the payment to the lessee of such sum
as may be fixed as a reonable price .therefor by a board of three appraisers, one of whom
shall be chosen by the leseor, one by the lessee, and the other by the two so chosen;
pending such election all equipment shall remain in normal postion. If the leasor, or
another lessee’ tools., machinery, appliances, structures, end equipment, the lessee shall have
the right at any. time, within a period or 90 days thereafter to remove from the promises
all the material, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment which th• lessor
shall not have electe4 to purchase, save and except casing in wells .nd other equipment
or apparatus necessary for the Taeaor.vation or the well or wells.. Any mat.rtal, tools.,
machinery, appliance., atruoturqs, and equipment, inoluding casing in or out of wells on
the leased lands, shall beoom• the property of th. lessor, on •xpiratton of th. pined of
90 days abov. referred to or such extension thereof ci may b. gnant.d on aeeount of edwin.
climsttie condition. throughout said period.
shall not within 5 months elect to purchase all or any pert of such materials
SEC. 7. proceedings in case of derault,——If the lessee eall not comply with
any of the provisions of the act or the reguliflns thereunder or make default in the
performance or observance çf any of thà terms, covenants, and stipulations hereof and
such derault shall continue ror a period of 30 days attor service or written notice thereof
by the lessor, the lease may be canceled by the Becretiry of the Interior in accordance with
section 31 of the act, as amended, and all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures,,
equipment, arid wells shall thereupon become the property of the le.sor, except that if said.
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lease covers lands known to contain valuable deposits or oil or gas, th. lease may be canceled only
by Judicial proceedings in the manner provided in eotion 31 of the act; but this provision
shall not be construed to prevent the exorcise by the lessor of any legal or equitable remedy
which the lessor might otherwise have. A waiver or an particular cause or forrefture shall
not prevent the cancellatfon and forfeitureor this lease for any other cause of forfeiture1
or for the same cause occurrfng at any other time.
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SEC. 8. Heirs and successors in intere.t.——It is further covenanted and agreed that
each obligation horunder shall extend to and be binding upon, and ever benefit hereof shall
insure to, the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assfgns of the respective
parties hereto.
SEC. 9. Unlawful fnterest.—-It is also rurther agreed that no Member of, or Delegate
tQ, Congress, or Rasfdent Commissioner, after his election or appointment, or either before
or after he has qual.ified, and during his contitiuance in otfice,and that no orricer, agent,
or employee of the Department of the Interiçr, shall be admitted to any share or part in this
lease or derive any benefit that may arise thererrom; and the provisions of section 3741 of the
Revised Satutes of the United States, and section 114, 115, and 118 of the Codification Of
the ?enal Laws of the United States &pproved March 4, 1909 (35 Stat. 1109), relating to con
tracts, enter into and form a part of this lease so far as the same may be applicable.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF:

THE UNITED STATE OF AMERICA.
FOR THE DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
BY LORAINE ROLLINS

ACTING MANAGER
Billie Wright, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Vinctmt-Catter, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Witnesses to signature of lessee.

Elizabeth O’Donnell, Lessee.

SCHEDULE 5A’
RENTALS AND RöYAITIEN
Rentals.——To pay the lessor in advance on the rcrst day of the somth in which the lease
issues a rental at the rollowthg rates:
(a)

(b)

If the lands are wholly outside the known geologic structure of a producing
oil or gas field:

so

(1)

For the first lease year, a rental or

(2)

For the second and third. lease years, no rental.

(3)

For the fourth and fifth years, 25 cents per acre.

(4)

For the sixth and each succedding year, 50 cents per acre.

cents per acre.

On lease wholly or partly with in the geologic structure of a producing oil or

gas field:

(1) Beginning with the rirst lease year after 30 days’ notice that all or part
the land is included in such a structure and for each year thereafter, prior to a die—
covery of oil or gas on the lands herein, fl per acre.

or

(2) On the lands committed to an approved cooperative or unit plan which in
cludes a well capable of producing oil or gas and contains a general provision for allocation
of production, for the lands not within the participating area an annual rental of 50 cents
per acre for the first ad each succeeding lease year fbllowhg discovery.
Minimum royalty.——To pay the lessor in lieu of rental at the expiration or each
t3. per acre or, if there is production, the
difference between the actual royalty paid during the year and the x’escribed minimum royalty
of $1 per acre, provided that on unitized leases, the minimum royalty shall be payable only
on the participating acreage.
lease year after discovery a minimum royalty of

Royalty on production.—-To pay the lessor 12 percent royalty on the production
removed or sold from the leased lands.
The average production per well per day ro oil and ror gas shall be determined
pursuant to 30 CFH, Part 221, “011 azld Gas Operating Regulations.”

t

In determining the amount or value of gas and liquid products produced, the amount
or value shall be net after an allowance ror the cost or manufacture. The allowance for
cost or manufacture may exceed two—thirds of the amount or value of any product only on
approval by the Secretary of the Interior. (61)
STIPULATION

The landt embraced in this lease (permit), issued under the mineral leasing act of
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, being within a national rore.t, the lessee
(permittee) hereby agrees:

(1) Not to cut or destroy timber without riret obtaining permission from the
authorized representatiwe of the Secretary of Agi’iculture, and to pay for all such timber

cut or destroyed at rates prescribed by such representative; to avoid unnecessary damage
to

improvements, timber, or other cover; unless otherwise authorized by the representative of
the
Secretary of Agriculture, not to drill any well within 200 rest or any building standing
the leased lands; and whenever required in writing by the authorized representative of theon
Secretary of Agriculture, to fence all sump holes and other excavations made by lessee (permittee).
(2) To do all in his power to prevent and suppress frest, brush or grass fires on
the leased land and 1 its vicinity, and to require his employees, contractors, subcontracto
rs,
and employees of contractors or subcontractors to do likewise.
Unless prevented by circumstances

FT

over which h. has no control, the lesaeo fpermittee) shah place hia emp1oyee,
contractors, aubcontractorB, and employees or contractors and auboontractore employed on the
for
leaeea land et the dieposal of any authorized orficer or the Department of Agriculture
the purpose of fighting forest, brush, or grass fires, with the underetanding that pament
e
for euch services shall be made at rates to be determined by the authorized representativ
Provided,
or the Secretary or Agriculture, which ratee shall not be lees than the current
That if the leesee (permittee), his employees, eontraetore Buboontractors, or emp1oyee
the origin or spread of
or contractore or eubcontractorz, caused or could have.prevented rendered.
the said fire or fires, no payment shall be made for services o
.

n

II

ii

During perfoda of zeriouB fire danger to foreat, brush, or grass, as maybe
specified by the authorized representative of the Secretary or krfcu1ture, the 1esee
(permittee) shall prohibit smoking and the building of camp and lunch fires by hie employees.,
contractors subcontractors,, and employees of contractors or subcontractors within the leased
area exceptin his power: Provided, That the authorized representative or the Secretary of
Agriculture may designate safe places where, after all inflammable material has been cleared
be built for the purpose of heating lunches and where, at the option of
away, camp fires
the lessee (permfttee), smoking may be permitted.
estab1ishe camps, and shall enrorce this prohibition by all means uith—
The lessee (permittee) shall not burn rubbish, trash, or other inflammable materials
except with the consent or the authorized representative or the Secretary of Agriculture end
as to scatter inflammable materials on the surface
shall not use explosives in such
of the land during the forest, brush, or grass fire season, except as authorized to do so or
on areas approved by such representatfve.

•

may

at

manner

The lessee (permittee) shall build or construct, such rire lines or do such
clearing on the leased land as the authorised representative or the Secretary of Agriculture
decides is nocessary for forest, brush, and grass fire prevention and shall maintain
by such
such fire tools at his headquarters on the leased land as are deemed necessary
representative. (62)
V

II

(5) To pay the lessor or his tenant, as the case may be, for any and all damage
to or destruction or property caused by lessee’s (permittee’s) operations hereunder; and to
save and hold the lessor harmless from all damage or claims for damage to persons or property
resulting from the lessee’s (permittee’s) operations under this lease (permit).
(4) To address all matters relating to this stipulationtO to the Forest Supervisor
such other representative
of the National Forest in which the leased lands are located, or
as the Secretary of Agriculture may, from time to time, designate in writing delivered to the
lessee (permittee).
(5) If lessee (permittee) shall construct any camp on the land, such camp shell
be located at a place approved by the forest supervisor, and such forest supervisor shall
have authority to require that such camp be kept in a neat and sanitary conditon.
Elizabeth O’Donnell
Lessee fpermittee)

V

STIPULATION
The lands embraced In this lease being within the ardisignated in the memorandum
of August 15, 1947, by the Secretary of the Interior f0il and Gas Leases in the Jackson Hole,
Wyoming, area;” Federal Register, August 30, 1,947, page 5859), which specifies the general
conditions under which the unitized development of the oil end gas resources in authorized,
the lessee hereby agrees:

H

(1) To drill only such wells on the leaned land as may be authorized by the
Secretary of the Interior under an approved unit pln, to drill no well within 1250 feet
of any public road on or adjacent to the leased land without the consent of the Secretary
of the Interior first had and obtained; to f’etrain from defacing, injuring, or destroying
outside or the authorized work limits or
trees, shrubs, or natural reatures, or removing
.ipe line end road rights or way as established pursuant to or revised in accordance with,
the unit plan. After designation of the authorized work limits by the Secretary of his
lessee shell maRk such limits by some acceptable visual means. The location
of camps, storage, parking of equipment, and storage of materials shall be confined within the
or operattode shall
authoried work limits. Sludge or other waste by-products from drilling
wildlife values or pollute
be so confined or disposed of that they do not destroy scenic or
streams.
V

same.

V

V

representatives,

V

V

(2) To remove at the termination of drilling operations, all camps and buildings
not essential to a continuing operation of any well, and to fill all swap holes, ditches
and other excavations, remove or cover all debris, and to restore the sites to a neat and
presentable condition appropriate to the surrounding landscape, and, upon any partial or total
rollnqufshment, cancellation or expiration of this lease as to that part of the leased land
to which his rights have terminated, so far as reasonably possible, to restore the sni’faoe
by the Secretary
or the leased land to its former condition to the extent deemed necessary
VOl.
their
of the Interior and the Regional Forester, U. S. Forest Service, Ogden, Utah,
authorized representatives.

V

the nwiiber of access, tote roads and other
(3) To keep to an absolute
travelways necessary to conduct the lessee’, operations, the location orwhfch shall be
their construction. Access to existing
designated by the Supervisor prior to the time
public highways shall be determfnçled by the Supervisor at such points on the highways with
due regard for sight distance restrlction5, safety, or scenic considerations. The location,
operations,
alignment and cross—section of all roads constructed ror the convenience of
be obliterated and the area over
shall be such that after discontinuance of use, they
which they traverse can be restored to it. original condition. All types of reads constructed
for operational uses shall, at the termination of these uses be obliterated wher• required and
the area over which they traversed restored in such a manner that rev.getatfon will be
be considered as private
encouraged. All roads constructed for operational purposes are
be requied, at the
roads and the erection or signs, locked gate,, or other d•vises that
discretion of the Supervisor, to disoourge or prevent th.ir use by the public shall be
constructed and miinteined by the l..s•..
minimum

V

of

41

can

V

to

Isay

V

V

V

of ro&daidea, waterfront. and
(4) To protect th. scenic and a.sthetio value.
with
ecreation area zones as far a. possible oonsfst.nt with th. authoriz.d us. In connection
V

construction, operation and maintenance taailtti.s,(63)

-

V

V

(5) To conduct operations in a manner that will offer th. Least possible
disturbance to wildlife or on adjacent to the leased land; to exercise no metflod# of
control or fnterforence with such wildlife without authority first obtained from the authorized
representativ, of the Secretary or Agriculture and/or the te Game and Fish Commission; to
make no claim against the Government or the State or account of damage by such wildlife to
improvements placed on the leased land.

I

•t

V

To obsarv and comply with all State and Federal laws and regulations re1a4ng
to wildlire and to take such
as is necessary to assure observation and compliance with
these laws and regulations by lesee’s
and agents.
(6V)

action

employees

As

to

following

the

(7)
and the Town
water

during

lands

any

additional

within

the Cache Creek Municipal Watershed, the lease will

contain

stipulation:

To comply with plans heretofore made through agreement with the Forest Service
Jackson, Wyoming,
the
the
this lease
any
thereof,

Council

of

for

termof

extens

or

protection

from

pollutl.on

at

tile

municipal

ion
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BELEASE OF OPTION

*3.00

Sinclair Wyoming
oil Company

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of
Filed for record in my
office this 5 day of April A. D.
1948 at 4:50 o’clock P. N., and
recorded in Book 5 of Mired Records
on Page 56
Teton, sa.

to
—

V

V

Eda Taylor, Single

.1

V

t

I

I
V

Grace A, Smith, County Clerk and Ex—
Officio Register of Deeds,
#18 Teton—Wyoming
-CL-

RELEASE OF OPTION

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,

a Delaware corporation, party of the second part in an option agreement dated December 7th,
1944, between
Eda Taylor, a single woman,

V

735 S. Wolcott St. Casper, Wyoming, as first party, and 5incleir Wyoming Oil Company, as
second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston serial No. 022184, upon landa
belongirgto the United State of America, situated in Teton County, STATE OF WYOMING, described
as follows, to—wit;
Beginning at a point which is due N. 1 mile from established corner of
Sacs. 21) 22, 27, 28, T. 40 N, H. 117 W, thence W.l— miles; thence N,
mile, thence E.l—I miles; thence S. mile to point of begfnning,
containing 480 acres. The tract described is intended to include what
will be SE/4 of Sec. 17 & 3/2 of Sec. 16 of T.4ON, R. 117W, Wyoming.
Such land is not eccupied or claimed under any of public land laws by
settlors or others, This application includes in addition to above de—
scribd unsurveyed lands, the following surveyed lands T. 4ON, H. 117W,
Sec. 15: S/2, Sec. 23: W/2 W/2, SE/4 SWJ4, Sec. 26: All (except NE/4
NW4)
Sec. 24: Lot 6, Sec. 25: Lots 1,3,4, W12 SW/4, Sec. 35: W/2, containing
2090.07 acres.
V

which said option agreement was riled for record on the 17th day of August, 1945 in the
or the County Clerk and Ex—officio Register of Deeds of Said county and recorded in Book office
5, Mixed Records, at page 155—156 of the records of said office, in consideration of the
sum
of
One dollar ($1.00)

V

V

paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in said option agreement,
does here
by cancel and terminate said option agreement and any and all amendments
and/or modifications
thereof, and does hereby assign, release and surrender unto said party of the first
part
in said option agreement all or ita right and interest in and to said option
agreement all of
its right and interest in and to said option agreement and all amendments and/ or
modifications
thereof, including all its right, title, interest and estate in and to said
oil and gas lease
bearing Evanston serial No. 022184, and in and to the lands covered therey,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 27th day of October, 1947.
ATTEST:
A. E. Bernie, Secretary.
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana H. Yelsey, Vice—President,
(CORPORATE SEAL)

V

V

TI

V

V

V

V

STATE OF OKLAHOMA)
)Ssa
COUNTY OF TULSA )
V

V

V

On this 27th day or october, 1947 before me appeared DANA H. HELSHE, to me personally
known, who being by ma duly sworn did say that he is
Vice President of SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument
ía the corpor
ate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf
of
said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and Said DANA H. HEISEY acknowledged

V

V

—

-7

587’

said imstrumentto be the fr.e act and d.ed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial lea; this 27th day of October, 1947.
R. W. Prampton
Notary Public, State of Oklahoma
Expires July 17, 1950.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

My

connaission

AQVL

!h!2

Po and in consideration of the sum oT $1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil omapny, the receipt of which ii hereby acknowledged in connection with the
foregoing Assignment, the undersfgned hereby accept_daid Assignment and agree to the
Sinclitr
surrender and cancellation or Said Option Agreement and hereby release
Wyoming Oil Company from all obligations. and liabilities in and under EId Option Agreement.
Dated this 11th day of March, 1945.
Eda Taylor
WITNESSES:
Prances. G, Bittinger
Samuel E. Page

F

$3.00

PARTIAL RELEASE OP OPTION

33986
Sinclair Wyoming 01 1
Company

TIlE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton,ss.
Filed for record in my office this 5th
day of April A. D. 1948, at 4:55 o’clock
P. U. and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Page 587.
Records,

-

V

4
eto—

on

Mary F. Ryder,

bar

et

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Mx—
Officio Register of Deeds.

V

Partial Release of Option
#101 To ton-Wyoming
-UP-

-

KNOW ALL MEN BY ThESE PRESENTS:
SINCLAIR WYOMING 0Th COMPANY1

That

a Delaware corporation, party of the second part in an option agreement dated January 23,
1946 between
Mary P. Ryder and James A. Ryder1
and Sinclair Wyoming
and husband, 1536 Trenton, Denver, Colorado, as
lease, bearing Evanston Serial No.
oil and
second
TETON COUNTY,
or America,
the United
V022976
lands belonging
STATE OP WYOMING, UI SO FAR ONLY AS SAID OPTION AGREEMENT COVERS LANfS, described as follows,
first

wife

Ofl

Company,

party,

as

covering

to

upon

an

party,

gas

situated

States

in

to—witt

U

SEI EEl Sec. 10 & SW- SW Sec. 16, Twp. 45N,
less.
80
Range 114W,
containing

acres,

more

or

(HOWEVER, THIS P4RTIAL RELASE UI NO WAY AFFECTS said Option
agreement dated ‘anuary 23, 1946, in so far as it covers lands
hereinabove specifically described.)

•

V

not

the
March 1946,
which said option agreement was riled ror record on the 4th day
said county and recorded in Book 5,
of the’ County Clerk and Ex—orriclo Register of Deeds
Mixed Records, at page 573—576 of the records of said office, in coasi4eration of the
sumof
dollar ($1.00)
in

of

office

of

one

does hereby
paid by said Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided in said
cancel and terminate said option agreement and any and all amendments anrVor modifications
release and surrender unto said party at the first pai4t
thereof, and does hereby
and
11
right and interest in an.d to said
said
title, interest and
moditicatons thereof, including all
all amendmontsan4f
and tO the
oil an ga lease bearing Evanston serial No. 022976, and
lands covered thereby.
option

agreement,

assign,

in

option

of

agreement

V

estate

in

and

to

agreement

option

its

its

or

right,

in

said

V

,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrutent
through
duly authorized orficers, this 16th day of February, 1948.
ATTEST:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
A. H. Barrus, Secretary.
By Dana H. K.lsey, Vice President
(CORPORATE SEAL)

V

its

n

V

STATE OP OKLAROMA

V

V

SB.
COUNTY OF TULSA
V

V

On this 16th day of February, 1948, before me appeared DANA if. KELSEY,
SINCLAIR
did say that he is a Vice President
personally known, who being by me duly
WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the s.al affixed te said instrument
is the corporate seal of aaid corporatiob, and that .Rid instrument was signed and sealed in
behalf of said copporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said DANA H. KELBU
to

V

sworn

V

ia

of

V

r
Acknowledged said instrument to ha tha frea act and deed ot said corporation,
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 16th day oC February, 1948,
R. W. Frampton
Notary Public, StêtC ci’ Oklahoma,

(

My Commission Expir.s July 17, 1950.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

for and in consideration ot the sum p1’ $1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclaip
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt at which is hereby acknowledged in connection with the
roregoing Assignment, the undersigned hereby accept
said Assignment and agree
to the sur
render and cancellation of said Option Agreement anereby relase
Sinclair WLng Oil
Company from all obligation; and liabilities in and under said OptI Agreement.
Dated this 12th day of March, 1948,

Mary F. Ryder
James A. Ryder

WITNESSES:
John V. Condön 9516 E Colfax
Jean L. Scatter
34022

RELEASE OF OPTION AGREEMENT

$3.00

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or
Toton, as. Filed for record in my
oftice this 13th day or April, A.D.
1948 at 10:20 o’clock A.M. and
recorded in Book
of Mixed Records
on Page 588.

To
C. W. Wilkes, et ux

t

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Register 01’ Deeds,

Ex—orficro
RELEASE OF OPTION AGREEMT
#17 To ton—Wyoming
-CL—
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That

SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COUPAN

a Delaware corporation, party of the seoond part in an option agreement dated December 7,
1944, between
C. W, Wilkes and Evelyn Wilkes,
husband and wire, Box 779, Casper, Wyoming, as first party, and Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company,
as second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston serial No. 022183, upon lands
belonging to the United States of America, situated in TETON COUNTY, STATE OF WYOMING, deacrib—
ed as follows, to—wit;
Township
Sec. 21:
Sec. 30:
Sec. 32:
Sea, 33:
Sec. 34r

40 North, Range 116 West, 6th, P.M. Wyoming
NW NW, E NW, NE 3W
Lots 5 and 6
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S N, S
SWI
Lots 6, 7, 9

Township 39 North, Range 116 ibat, 6th. ?.M, Wyoming
Sea, 3: NW* SWj, W 5W 3W
Total 1039.90 aores,ire or less.
which said option agreement was tiled tor record on the 14th day of August, 1945, in
the ottfc•
of the County Clerk and Ex—offioio Register of Deeds of said county and recorded
in 8ook 5,
Mixed Records, at page 149—152 of the records of said office, in consideration
at the sum of
one dollar (l.OOj
paid by said 5inclair Wyoming Oil Company, as provided insa.ialoption agreement,
does hereby
cancel and terminate said option agreement and any and all amendments and! or modification
s
thereof, and does hereby assign,releaee and surrender unto said party of the first part
in
said option agreement all of its right and interest in and to said option agreement
and all
amendments and/or modifications thereof, including all its right, title, interest
and estate
in and to said oil and aw lease bearing Evanston serial No. 022183, and in and
to the lands
covered thereby,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY has executed this instrument
through its duly authorized officers, this 27th day of October, 1947,
ATTEST:
A. E. Barrus, Secretary.
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana N. Kelsey, Vice President

C CORPORATE SEAL)
STATE OF OKLAHoMA)
)3S.
COUNTY OF TULSA

“_—_———_——.—_—,——_-—.

-

-

1!
:

j

4

59.

On this 27th day of October, 1947, berore me appeared DANA H. KELSEY, to me
personally known, who being by me duly sworn did say that lie is a Vice President of SINClAIR
WYOMING OIL COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the sea). afrix,d to said instrument

is the corporate seal or said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed
in behalf of said corporation by authority of iti Board of Directors, and Said DANA H. KELSEY
acknowledged said instrument to be the tree act and deed of said coporation.

U

IL

Given under my hand and notarial seal tI4s 27th day

or

Oetoer, 1947.

B. W. Frampton,
Notary Public, State of Oklahoma
My Commission expires July 17, 1950.
(Notary Seal)

For and in consideration of the awn of *1.00 paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of w4ch is hereby acknowledged in connection with the
to the
foregofng Assignment, the undersigned bereby accept__said Assignment and agree
surrender and cancellation of Said Option Agreement and hereby release SinclaiTWyoming
Oil Company from all obligations and liabilities in and under said Opttn Agreement.
Dated this 19th day of March, 1948.

C. N. Wilkes
Evelyn Wilkes
WITNESSES:

B. T.VStuder
Thos. Wradick
$3.00

PARTIAL RELEASE OF OPTION
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TUE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 20th
day of April A. D. 1948 at 9:00 o’clock
A. U. and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Records afl Page 589.

Sinclair Wyoming Oil
Company
To

Seville Wortman, Widow

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Register of Deeds.

Ex—Officio

PARTIAL RELEASE OF OPTION
#103 Teton-Wyoming
-UP
ENOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,

That

a Delaware corporation, party of the second part in an option agreement dated January 23rd
1946, between
Seville Wortman, widow
Frontier Hotel, Cheyenne, Wyoming, an first party, and Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company, as
second party, covering an oil and gas lease, bearing Evanston serial No. 022977, upon
lands belonging tO the United States of America, situated in TETON COUNTY, STATE OF WYOMING,
IN SO FAR ONLY AS SAID OPTION AGREEMENT COVERS LANDS, described as follows, to—wit:

•

WsW & SESWI sec. 11 wj & SEI & WI NEI Sc SF1 NFl Sec.
l4 NWI & NEI SWI Sc SE & SI NEt Sec. 21; 5* Sec. 22; All
sec. 23, Tap. 45N,’Range 114W, containing al2o acres, more
or lees.
(HOWEVER, THIS PARTIAL RELESE IN NO WAY AFFECTS said Option Agreement
dated January 23, 1946, in so tar as it covers lands not hereinabove
specifically described.)

•
•

V

V

V

V

•
V

which said option agreement was filed ror record on the 4th day of March, 1946 in the office
of the County Clerk and Ev—Officio Register of Deeds of said county and recorded in Book 5,
Mixed Records, at page 381—384 of the records of said office, i, consideration Of the sum
of
one dollar ($1.00)
paid by said SinclAir Wyoming Oil company, as provided in said option agree)nent, does
hereby cancel and terminate said option agreement andany and all amendments and/or modifica—
tions thereof, and does hereby assign, rehase nd surrondr unto said party of the first
part in said option agreement all of its right and interest in and to said option agreement
and all amendments and/or modifications thereof, including all itA right, title, interest
and estate in and to said oil and gas lease bearing Evanston aerial No. 022977, and in and
to the lands covered thereby.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said SINCLAIR WYOMING Ott, COMPANY ‘hhs executed this instrument
through its duly authorizad officers, this 16th day or February, 1948.
ATTEST:

V

V

A. F. Barrus, Soratar7
V

V(CORFORATH SEAL)

SINCLArn WYOMING OIL COMPANY
By Dana N. Kelsey, Vice—President

5O

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF TULSA

55.

On this lath day of February, 1948, beror. ma appeared Dana H. Kelsey, to me personally

lmown,dio being by me duly sworn did cay that he is a Vice President of SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corpor
ate seal
said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf or
said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana H. Kelsey acknowledged
said instrument to be the tree act and deed of said corporation.
of

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 16th day of February, 1948.

V

V
V

R. N. Frampton
State of Oklahoma, Notary Public

My commission Expires July 17, 1950,
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

V

For nd in consideration of the sum of l.OO paid to the undersigned by Sinclair
Wyoming Oil Company, the receipt of thick is hereby acknowledged in connection with the
foregoing Assignment, the undersfgned hereby accepts said Assignment and agrees to the
render and cancellation of said Option Agreement and hereby releases Sinclair Wyeming Oil

fur—

Company from all obligations and liabilities in and under said opaion Agreement.

V

Dated this 24 day of March, 1948.

aevl.lle Wortsan
V

WITNESSES:

V

Chas. P. Watson

V

34088

OIL AND GAS LEASE

$12.00

V

V

Julia U Carter

THE STA1E OF WYOMING, County of Teton,
as, Filed for record in my office thia
26th day of April A. B. 1948 at 4:25
o’clock P. N. and recorded in Book 5
of Mixei Records on Page 590

To
V

United States of
America

V

V

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz—
orrfoico Reistet’ of Deedu.
OIL AND GAS LEASE
93 To ton-Wyoming

NH?

V

Neil F. Stull, Received
March 16, 1948
UNITED STATES
DE?ABTNHNT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management

V

Noncomp.tftiv.

Office

Evanston

Serial

022892

Contract

V

No. I—3L (25)

189

V

LEASE OF OIL AND GAS WItS UNDER THE ACT OP
FEBRUARY 25, 1920, AS AMESDED

THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, am of the First day of April,
1948 by and between the
UNITED STATES OP AMERICA,
tb’ough the Bureau of Land Management, party of the first part, md

V

Julia U. Carter,
311 5, Hicks St., Philadelphia 2, Pa., party of the second part, hereinafter called the
lessee,
under, pursuant, and sub3ect to the terms and provisions of the act of February 25, 1920
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, hereinafter referred to as the act, and to all reasonable regula
tions of the Secretary of the Interior now or hereafter in rorce when not inconsistent wfth
any express and specific provisions herein, which are made a part hereof, WITNESSETH:

V

SECTION 1. Rights or Lessee,——That th. lessor, in consideration of rents and
royalties to be paid and the conditions and covenants to be observed as herein set forth,
doea hereby grant and lease to the lessee the exclusive right and privilege to drill
mine, extract, remove, and dispose of all the oil and gas deposits except helium gas for,
in or
under the following—described tracts of land situated in Uneurveyed tratt:

Commencing at the SE cor. pee. 6, 1. 44W., H US N., 6th P.M.
Wyoming, thence S. l miles to point of beginning, theno• F.
mile,
thence S.
mile, thence W4 mile, thence N. I mile,
thence N.
mile thence N. I mile to place of beginning and;
Commencing at the SE cor, sec. 6, T. 44 N., R. 113 W., 6th P. U., Nyc.,
thence S. 3 miles, and H 11 miles to place of beginning; thence S.
mile, thence E.
mile, thence N. I mile thence W.
mile to place of
beginning, which, when surveyed, probably will be;

I

.

U. 44 N.,
sec.
sec.
sec.

H.
17,
20,
28,

US N., 6th P.M., Wyoming,

SI;

NEt,
NEj

V

-

-

I

•

.

..

.

.

9i

containing
640 acres,re or lees, together with the right to construct and maint&fn
thereupon all works, buildings, p1ante,tezwaya, roads, telegraph or telephone lines,
pipe lines, reservoirs, tanks, pumping stations, or other structures necessary to the full
enjoyment thereof, for a period or S eazs, and so long thereafter as oil or gas is produced
in paying quantitfee subject to any unit agreement heretofore or hereafter approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, the provisions or said agreement to govern the lands subject
thereto where incoiztstencies with the terms of this lease occur.

—

•

2. In consideratiofl of the foregoing, th.e lessee herebl agrees:
SEC.
(a) Eonde.——(l) To maintain miy bond furnished by the lessee as a conditiozi for
(2) If the lease is issued noncompetitively, to furnish a bond
the issuance or thi lease.
in a stun double the amount of the $1 per acre annual rental, but not less than l,OOO nor more
than $5,000, upon the inclusion of any part of the leased land within the geologic structure
(3) To furnish prior to beginning of flrfllfng operations
of & producing oil or gas field.
and maintain at all times thereafter as required by the lessor a bond in the penal sum of
$5,000 with approved corporate surety, or with depbsit or United States bonds as surety there—
ror, conditioned upon compliance with the terms of this lease, unless a bond in that amount
is already being maintained or Unless such e bond furnished by an approved operator of the
(24)
lease is accepted.

Ti
I I

-

Until a general lease bond is filed a noncompetitive lessee will be required to
furnish and maintain a bond in the penal sum of not less than $1,000 in those cases in which
a bond is requb’od by law for the protection of the owners of aurfaceaust be tiled for
compliance with the lease obligations not less than 90 days berore the due date of the next
uppaid annual rental, but this requirement may be successively dispensed w,th by payment
pf each successive annual rental not leap than 90 4ays prior to its due_ date.
rights. In all other cases wflere a bone is not otnerwee required, a 1,O0fl bond
(b) Wells.——(l) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased
land from drainage by wells on lands not the property of the lessor or lands of the United
States leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lies of any part of such drilling and
production, with the consent of the Director of the Geological Survey, to compensate the
lessor in full each month tor the estimated loss of royalty through drainage in the amount
determined under instructions of said Secretary; (2) at the election of the lessee, to
drill and produce other wells in conformity with any system of well spacing or production
allotments affecting the field or area in which the leased lands are situated, which is authoZ
ized and sanctioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior; and (3) promptly
after due notice in writing to drill and produce such other wells as the Secretary of the
Interior may require to insure diligence in the dvelopmont and operation of the property.
fFo1lcwng paragraph transposed shou’ pme before to) Wells.)
(b) Cooperative or unit plan,——Wlthin 30 days or demand, or if the land is
within an approv unit plan, in the event such a plan is terminated prior to the expiration
of this lease, within 30 days of dpmnnd made thereafter, to subscribe to and to operate under
such reasonable cooperative- or unit plan for the development and operation of the area, field,
or pool, or part thereof, embracing the lands inoludød herein as the Secretary of the Interior
may determine to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which plan shall adequately protect
the rights of all parties in interest, including the United States.
Cd) Rentals and royalties.——f 1) To pay the rentals and royalties set out in the
rental and royalty schedule attachedhereto and made a part hereof.
(2) It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior nay establish
reasonable minimum values ror purposes of computing royalty on any or all oil, gas, natural
gasoline, and other products obtained from gas; due consideration being gfvai to the highest
price paid for a part or for a in ijority of production of like quality in the same field, to
the price received by the lessee, to posted prices and to other relevant matters and, when—
ever appropriate, after notice and opportunity to be heard.

r

paid in value, such royalties on production shall be due. and payable
(3) When
on the last day of the calendar month next following the calendar month in which
produced. When paid in amount of productIon, such royalty products shall be 4olivered in
merchantable condition on the premises where produced wl.thout cost to lessor, unless other
wise agreed -to by the parties hereto, at such times and in such tanks provided by the lessee
be required to hold such royalty oil or other producto in storage beyond the last day of the
calendar month next following the calendar month in which produced. The lessee shall not be
responsible or held liable for the loss or destruction of royalty oil or other products in
storage from causes over which he has no control.

montily

(4) Royalties shall be sub3ect to reduction on the entire leasehold or on any
portion thereof segregated for royalty purposes ft the Seoretary of the Interior finds that the
lease cannot be successfully operated upon the royalties fixed herein, or that such action
will encourage the greatest ultimate recovery of oil or gas or promote conservation.

Ce) Contracts for disposal of j,roducts.——Not to sell or otherwise dispose of
oil, gas, natural, gasoline, and other products of the lease except in accordance with a
ontract or other arrangement first approved by the Director or the Geological Survey or his
representative, such approval to be suject to review b the Secretary or the Interior but to
be effective unless and until revoked by the Secretary or the approving officer, and to file
with such officer all coniCacts or full information as to other arrangements for -such sales.
•

•I

ff) Statements, plats, ana repcrts,——At such times and in such rorm as the lessor
may prescribe, to furnish detailed- statements showing the amounts and quality of all products
removed end sold from the lease, the proceeds therefrom, and the amounts used ror production
purposes or unavoidably lost; a p1st showing development work and improvements on the leased
lands ad a report with respect to stockholders, investment, depreciattox, end costs.
-fg) Well records.—— To keep a daily drilling reeord, a log, and complete inform—
Ltton on all well surveys and tests in form acceptable to or prescribed by the lessor or all
wellB drilled on the leased lands, and an acceptable record of all subsurface investigations
affecting said lands, and to furnish them, or copies thereof to the lessor when required.
(h) Inapoction.——To keep open an all reasonabl, times for the Inspection of any
duly authorized officer of the Department, the leased premise. and all wells improvements,
machinery, and fixture. thez4on and all books, accounts, maps, and records relative to operatio
and surveys or Invstigations on the leased lands or under the leaje.

r

5)2

(1) ?ayments.——Unleea oth.zws• directed by ho $eczetary of the Intezior, to iake
ronta1 royalty, or other paymon-ta to th. lesaor, to the order or the Treseurer of the United
States, such payments to be tendered to the manager of the district land errioe in the district
in which the lands are located or to the Director of the Bureau of Land Management if therela
no district land office in the State in Lch the lands are located.

:

I

(.1) Diligence——Prevention or waste—. Uealth and safety or worlcinen,—— To exercise
reasonable diligence in drilling and producing the wells herein provided for unless consent
to suspend operations temporarily is granted by the lessor; to carry on all operations in
accordance with approved methods and practice as provided in the operating regulations, having
due regard for the prevention of waste of oil or gas or damage to deposits or formations
containing oil, gas, or Water or to coal measures or other mineral deposits, for oonservattoh
of gas energy, for the preservation and conservation of the property for ruture productive
operations, and for the health and safety or workmen and employees; to plug properly and
effectively all wells before abandoning the same; to carry out at expense of the lessee all
reasonable orders or the lessor relative to the matters in this paragraph, and that on failure
of the lessee so to do the lessor shall. have the right to enter on the property end to accom
plish the purpose of such orders at the lessee’s cost:
Provided, that the lessee shall
not be held responsible for delays or casualties occasioned by causes beyond leaee1e control.
(Ic) Taxes and wages—-Preedon of purchase.—.?o pay when due, all. taxes lawfully
assessed and levied under the laws of the State or the United States upon improvements, oil,
and gas produced from the lands hereunder, or other rights, property, or assets of the lessee;
to accord all workmen and employees complete freedom or purohase,und to pay .allwages dua
workmen and employees at least twice each month in the lawful money of the tinited States.
(1) Nondiscriptnatton,——Not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment because of race, creed, color, or national origin, and to require an identical
provision to be included in all aubcontracts.
Cm) Assignment of oil and ga lease or interest therein.——To file within 90 days
from the date offinal execution any instrument of transfer made of this lease, or ‘any interest
therein, including assignments of record title, working or royalty interests, operattn
agreements and subleases for approval, such instrument to take effect upon its final proval.
by the Director, I3ureau of Land Management, as of the first day of the lease month following
the date of filing in the proper land office.
Cm) Pipe lines to pirchase or convey at reasonable rates and withotdisoimjnation.
——If owner, or operator, or owner of ,a controlling intereit in my pipe line or of any company
opez’atftig the same whth may be operated accessible to the oil or gas derived from lands under
this lease, to accept and convey and, if a purcliaser or such products, to purchase at reason—
able rates and without discrimination the of 1 or gas of the Government or of any citizen or
company not tho dwner or any pipe limo, operating a lease or purchasing or selling oil, gas,
natural gasoline, or other products under the provisions of the act,

•
C o) Reserved deposits.—— To comply ld.th all statutory requirements and regulations
thereunder, if the lands embraced herein hve been or shall hereafter be disposed or under
the laws reserving to the United States the deposits of oil and gas therein, subject
to such
conditions as are op may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving such oil or gas,
(p) Reserved or segregated lends.——If any a? the land included in this lease is
embraced in a reservation or segregated f or any particular purpose, to conduct operations
thereunder in conformity with such requirements as may be made by the Director, Bureau of
Land Management, tor the protection and use of the land for the purpose ror which it was
reserved or segregated, so far as may be consistent with the use of the land for the purpose
of this lease, which latter shall be regarded as the dominant use unless otherwise
provided
hrein or separately stipulated.
(q) Overpidinc’ royalties ——To limit the obligation to pay overriding royalties or
payments out of production in excess of 5 percent to periods during which the average
pro—
duction per well per day is more than 15 barrels on an entire leasehold or any part
of the
area thereof ‘or any zone segregated f or the computation of royalties.

Ti

(r) Deliver premises in cases of rorrefture.—.To deliver up the premises leased,
with all permanent improvements thereon, in good order and condition in case of forfeiture
of this lease; but this shall not be coristruedto prevent the removal, alteration, or
renewal
or equipment and improvements in the ordinary course of operations,
,

•

SEC. 3.

The lessor expressly roserveW;

(a) Rights reserved--Easements and rights-pt-way,--The right to permit for Joint
or several use easements or rights-of—way, including easements in tunnels upon, through, or
in the 1jnds leased, occupied, or used as may be necessary or appropriate to the working
the- same or of other lands’ containing the deposits described in’ the act, and the treatmentof
and shipment of pro ducts therof by or under authority of the Government, its lessees
or per.
mittees, and for other public purposes.

(b) Disposition of surface,——Th. rfght to lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of the’
aurraceof any of the lands.embraced within this lease wh-tch are owned by the United States
under existing law or laws hereafter enacted, insofar as said surface is not
necessary for
the use of the lessee in tze extraction and removal of the oil and gas therein.
(a) Monopoly and fair pricee..—PulI power and authority to promulgate and enforce
all orders necessary to insure the sale of the production of the lsed lands to the
UnitedStates and to the public at reasonable prices, to protect the interests of the
United States,
to prevent monopoly, and to safeguard the ptiblic welfare.
Cd) Helium,—— Pursuant to section 1 of the act, and section 1 of the act of March
3,
1927 (44 stat. 1387), a amended, the ownership and the right to extract helium
from all gas
produced under this lease, aub3ect to such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed
by the
Secretary or the Interior. In case the lessor elects to take the helium the lessee
shall
deliver all gas containing same, or portion thereof deeired, to thelesaor at
any point on

U

-
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I

the leafiad premises in the manner reqired b7 the leaBor, for the extraction of the heUum

.

in such plant or reduction work8 for thRt purpose as the le8sor may provide, wreupon
the residue ehall be returned to the 1eaee with no subtantta1 delay in the dellyory of
gea produced fronthe well to the purchaser thereof. The lessee ahall not auffer a urninution or value of the gas from which the helium has been extracted, or ions otherwise,
for which he is not ressonab1r cornpenaated, save for the value of the helium extracted.
The Lessor rther reserves the right to erect, mRintafnb and operate any and all reduction
work! and other equipment neoelsary t the extraction or helfu on the premiBe leaeed.
fe)Takfng
of royaltie3.—— All riite purauant to aection 36 of the act, to take
amount or in value or produetton.
in
royaltie8

ft) Casfng.—All rights pursuant to section 40 of the act. to purchase easing nU
lease or opoiati valuable water wele.
fg) Fissionable materiaTh.——Purauant to the provfsion of the act of August l
1946 (Public Law 565, 79th Congress) all uranium, thorium, or othor material which has been
or may hereaftorbe detormined to be peculiarly essential to the production of fissionable
materials, whether or not ofcommereial value, together with the right of the United States
through its authorized agente or representatiyes at any tfme to enter upon the land end
prospect for, mine and remove the same, making just compensation for any damage or injury
occasioned thereby.

U

SEC. 4. Drilling and producing restrictfons.——It is covenanted and agreed that
the rate of prospecting and developing end the quantity and rate of production from the lands
covered by thfs lease shall be subject to control fn the public interest by the Secretary
of the Interior, and in the exercise of his judgment the Secretary may take into considera
tion, anong other things, Federal laws, State laws, and regulations issued thereunder, or
lawful agreements among operators regilating either drilling or production, or both. After
unitization, the Secretary of the Interior, or any person, committee, or State or Federal
officer or agency so authorized in the unit plan, nwv alter or modify from time to time,
the rate of prospecting and development and the quantity and rate of production from the
lands covered by this lease.
SEC. 5. Surrender and termination of lease.———The lessee may surrender this leas•
or any legal ,subdfvrsion thereof by filing in tha proper land office a wrfttnn relinquish—
nmnt, in triplicate, which shall be effective as of the date of filing subjedt to the con
tinued oblIgation or the lessee and his surety to make payment of all accrued rentals and
royalties and to place all wells on the land to be relinquished in condition for suspension
or abandonment in accordance with the regulations and the terms of the lease, to be ac
companied by a statement that all wages and moneys due and payable to the workmen employed
on the land relinqished have been paid.
Purchase of materials, etc., on termination or lease.———Upon the expi
SEC.6.
ration of this lease, or the earlier termination thereof pursuant to the last preceding
section, the lessor or another lessee may, if the lessor shall so elect within 3 months
from the termination of the lease, purchase all mt4rials, tools, machtnory, appliances,
atructura and equipment placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in use thereon as
a necessary or useful part or an operating or producing plant, on the payment to the lessee
of such sum as may be fixed en a reasonable price therefor by a board of three appraisers,
one of whom shall be chosen by the leusor, one by the lessee, and the other by the two so
ohosonj pending such election all equipment shall remain in normal position. It the lessor,
or another lessee, shall not wIthin 3 months elect to purchase all or any part of such
materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment, the lessee shall have the
right at any time, within a period or o days thereafter to remove from the premises all
the material, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment which the lessor shall I
not have elected to purchase, save and except casing in. wells and other equipment or appara
tus necessary for the preservation of the well or wells. Any materials, tools, machinery,
appliances, structure;, and equipment, including easing in or out of wells on the leased
lands, shall become the property of the lesso’, on expiration of the period of 90 days
above rererred to or such extension thereof as may be granted on account or adverse elimaUn
conditions throughout said period.
SEC. 7. Proceedings in case or derault. ———If the Thssee shall not comply with
any of the provisions of the act or the regulations thereunder or make default in the per
formance or observance of any of the terms, covenants, and stipulations hereof and such
default shall continue for a period of 30 days after service of written notide thereof
by the lessor, the lease may be canceled y the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with
Section 31 of the act, as amended, and all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, struc
tures, equipment, and wells shall thereupon become the prQperty of the lessor, except that
if said lease covers lands known to contain valuable deposits of oil or gas, the lease
may be canceled only by judicial proceedings in the manner provided in section 31 or the
act; but this provision shall not be construed to prevent the exercise by the lessor of any
legal or equitable remedy WiLch the l.esaor might otherwise have. A waiver of any particular
cause of forfeiture $hall not prevent the canoellation and rorfeiture oç this lease for any
other cause of forfeiture, or ror the same cause occurring at any other time.
SEC. 8. Heirs and successors in interest,,——— It is further oovenanted and agreed
that each obligation hereunder shall extend to and be binding upon, and every benefit hereof
shall inure to, the heirs, executors, administrators,, successors, or assigns of the respect—
lye parties hereto.

14

SEC. 9. Unlawful fqterost,—-— It is also further agreed that no Member r, z.
Delegate to, Congress, or Resident Commissioner,, after hi-s election or appointment, or
either berore or after he has qualified, amd during his continuance in office, and that no
officer, agent, or employee of the Department of the Interior, shall be admitted to any
share or part in this lease or derive any benefit that may arise therefrom; and the pro—
visions of section 5741 or the Rey.sed Statutes of the United St&tes, and sectons 114, 115,
and 116 of the Codffication of the Penal Laws of the United States approved March 4, 1909
(35 Stat. 1109), relating to contracts, inter into and rorm a pert oftils lesse so far
as th. same may be apolicable.
IN WITNESS’ WBERE0P

,r--——

-
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TEE flUTED SPA1ES OF AYRICA

f

FOR THE DIRECTOR, BUREP.U OF LAND

NAG1T

j

By Loraine Rollins
Director of the Bureau of Land Management.
Acting Manager
Eva Ross McCormick
2107 Walnut St, Phila. Pa
Charlotte E. Heinecke
4041 Walnut St. ?hflR. Pa.
Witnesses to signature of
le3see.

-

Julia U. Garter.
Lessee.
ScitEixJI.a TMA5
RETALS AND ROYALTIES

tentals.—-—To pay the lessor in advance on the first day of the month
issues a rental at the following rates:

in

which the lease

;r the lands are wholly outside the known geologfc structure of a producing
oil or gas field:
a)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Far
For
For
For

the
lease year, a rental of 50 cents per acre.
the second and third lease years, no rental.
the fourth end fifth years, 25 cents per acre.
the sixth and each succeeding year, 50 cents per acre.
first

(b) On leases wholly or partly within the geologic structure
gas field:
(1)

(2)

or

a producing oil or

Beginning with the first lease year after 30 days’ notIce that all or
part of the land is included in such a structure and for each year
thereafter, prior to a discovery of oil or gas on the lands herein,
$1 per acre.
On the landacommitted to an approved cooperative or unit plan which
includes a well capable or producing oil or gas and contains a general
provision for allocation of production, for the lands not within the
participating area an annual rental of 50 cents per acre ror the first
and each succeeding lease year following discovery.

Minimum royalty.——— To pay the lessor in lieu of rental at the expiration or each
lease year after discovery a minimum royalty of $1 per acre or, if there is production,
the dirrerenco between the actual royalty peid during the year and the prescribed
royalty of $1 per acre, provided that on unitized leases, the fnimum royalty shallminimum
be
payable only on the participating acreage,
Royalty on production,—— To pay the lessor l2 percent royalty on the
production
removed or sold from the leased lands.
The average production ar weU per day for oil and for gas
be determined
pursuant to 30 CFR, Part 221, Oil und Gas Operating Regulations.” &iall
In determining the amount or value of gas and liquid products produced, the amount
or value shall be net arter an allowance for the cost or nufacture. The allowance
for
cost or manufacture may exceed two-thirds or the amount or value of any product
only on
approval by the Secretary or the Interior.
STIPULATION
The lands embraced in this lease (permit), issued undex the mineral leasing
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, being within a national forest, the act of
lessee
fpermittee) hereby agrees:
(1) Not to cut or destroy timber without first obtaining permission rrom the sutho—
rized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture, and to pay for all such
timber
or destroyed at rates prescribes by such representative; to avoid unnecessary damage cut
improvements, timber, or other wver; unless otherwise authorized by the representativ to
e or
the Secretary of Agriculture, not to drill any well within 200 feet of any
building standing
on the leased lands; and whenever required in writing by the authorized representativ
e
of the Secretary of Agriculture, to fence all sump holes and other excavations
made by
lessee (permittee).

V

V

V

(2) To do all in his power to prevent and suppress roreat, brush or grass
on the leased land and in its vicinity, and to reqire his employees, contractors,fires
sub
contractors, and employees of contractors or subcontractors to do likewise.
Unless
vented by circumstances over which he has no control, the lessee (permittee) shall pre—
place
his employees, contractors, subcontractora, and employees or contractors and subcontrac
tors employed on the leased land at the disposal of any authorized officer
of the Depart
ment of Agriculture for the purpose or fighting forest, brush, or grass tires,
with the
understanding that payment ror such services shall be made at rates to be
determined
by the authorized representative of the Seoretary of Agriculture, which rates
shall not
be less than the current rates of pay prevailing in the vicinity ror services
of a
similar character:
Provided, That if the lessee (-pernittee), his employees, contractors,
subcontractors, or employees of contractors or subcontractors, caused or could
vented the origin or spread of the said fire or fires, no payment shall be made have pre
for
services so rendered.

V

V

V

danger to rorest, brush, or
During periods or
as may be specified
by the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture, the
lessee (permittee)
serióu.f ire

grass,

V
V
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shall prohibit smoking and the Suilding of camp and lunch fires by hLeemployeea, contracto
or subcontractors*within the leased area except at established camps, and shall enforce
Provided1 That the authorized representat—
this prohibition by all means within his power
lye of the Sacretwy of Agriculture may designate sate placea kliere1 after all mr lemma—
ble material has benn cleared away, camp tires may be built ror the purpose of heating
lunches and where, at the option of the lessee (permittee), smoking may be permitted.
*arnj emplpyees of contractors or subcontractors,
The lessee (pornittee) shall not burn rubbish, trash, or other inflammable materials
except with the consent of the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture
and shall not use explosives in such manner as to scatter inflammable materials on the

n
:f(

U

•

•

S

surface of the land during the forest, brush, or grass fire season, except as authorized
to do so or on areas approved by such representative.

The lessee (permittee) shall build or construct, such Tire lines or do such clearing
on the leased land as the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture decides
is necessary f or forest, brush, and grass fire prevention and shall maintain such fire

tools at his headquarters on the leased land as are deemed necessary by such representative.

To pay the lessor or his tenant, as the case may be, for any and all damage
(3)
to or destruction of property caused by lessee’s (permittee’s) operations hereunder; and
to save and hold the lessor harmless from all damage or claims for damage to persons or
property resulting from the lessee’s (permittee’s) operations under this lease (jarmit).
To address all matters relating to this stipulation to the Forest Supervisor
(4)
of the National Forest in which the leased lands are located, or to such other represen
tative as the Secretary of Agriculture may, from time to time, designate in writing de
livered to thebes.. fpormittee).

t

t1

If lessee fperilttet) shall construct any camp on the land, such camp shall
(5)
be located at a place approved by the forest supervisor, and such forest supervisor shall
have authority to require that such camp be kept in a neat and sanitary condition.
Julia U. Carter
Lessee (Permftte•)
STIPUlATION

The lands embraced in this lease being within the area designated in the memorandum
of August 15, 1947, by the Secretary of the Interior (“Oil and Gas Leases in the Jackson
Hole, Wyoming, area;” Federal Register, August 50, 1947, page 5859k, thich specitlea the
general conditions under which the unitized development of the oil and gas resources is
authorized, the lessee hereby agrees:
(1)

To drill only such wells on theleased land as may be authorized by the 5ecrotarr

of the Interior under an approved unit plan; to drill no well within 1250 feet of any
public road on or adjacent to the leased land without th’ consent or the Secretary or the

Interior rirst had and obtained; to refrain from defacirg, injuring, or destroying trees,
shrubs, or natural features, or removing same outside of the authorized work limits or
pipe line and road rights of way as established pursuant to or revised in accordance with,
the unit plan. Arter designation of the authorized work limits by the Secretary or his
representatives, lessee shall mark such lin!tts by some acceptable visual means. The
location of camps, storage, parking of equipment, and storage of materials shall be con

fined within the authorized work limits. Sludge or other waste by—products from drilling
or operations shall be so confined or disposed of that they do not destroy scenic or wild—
life values or pollute streams.

Ii
•

To remove at the termination or drilling operations, all camps and buildings
(2)
not essential to a continuing operation of any well, and to fill all sump holes, ditches
and other excavations, remove or cover nil debris, and to restore the sites to a neat and
presentable condition appropriate to the surrounding landscape, and, upon any partial or
total relinqu;shment, canceHatfon or expiration of this lease as to that part of the leased
land to which his rights have terminated, so far as reasonably possible, to restore the
surface of the leased land to its former condition to the extent deemed necessary by the
Secretary of the Interior and the Regional Forester, U. 3. Forest Service, Ogden, Utah, or
• their authorized representatives.
To keep to an absolute minimum the number of access, tote roads and other
(5)
travelwaya necessary to ponduct the lessee’s operations, the location of whfch shali be
designated by the Supervisor prior to the time of their construction. Access to existing
public highways. shall be determined by the Supervisor at such points on the highways with

due regard for sight distance restrictions, safety, or scenic considerations. The location,,
alignment and cross-section of all roads constructed for the convenience of lessee’s
operations, shall be such that after discontinuance of use, they can be obliterated and
th’e area over which they traverse can be restored to its original condition. All types of

roads constructed for the corvenfence of lessee’s opertions, shall be such that after dis
continuance of use, they can be obliterated and the area over which they travOrse can be
restored to its original cOndition. All types of roads constructed for operation1 uses
shall, at the termination of these uses be obliterated where required and the area over

TI

U

which they traversed restored in such a manner that revegetation will be encouraged. All
roads constructed for operational purposes are to be considered as private roads and the
•rection of signs, locked gates, or other devises that may be required, at the discretion
or the Supervisor, to discourage or irevent their use by th. public shall be constructed
and maintained by the lessee.

To protect the scenic and aøsthetfc values or roadsides, waterfronts and re—
(4)
I creation area zones as rar as possible óonsistent with the authorized use in connection
with construction, operation and maintenance facilities.
To conduct operations n a manner that will ofrer the least possible distur
(5)
bance Ii, wildlife or on adjacent to the leased land to exercise no methods of control
or interference with such wildlife without authority first obtained from the authorized
representative ofthe Secretary of Agriculture and/or the State Game and Fish Commission;
to make no claim agiinst the Government or the State or aecount or damage by such wildlif.

5$)6

to improvements piloed on the leased land.
(6) To observe and comply with all State and Federal laws and regulation, relating
to wildlffa and to take such action as is necessary to assure observation and compliance
with these laws and regulation. by lea...’, enploye.a and agents.
As to any lands within the Cache Or.ek Municipal Watershed, the lease will contain
the following additional stipulation:
(7) To comply with plans heretofore made ttuough agreement with the Forest Service
and the Town Council or Jackson, Wyoming, for the protection from pollution f the muntcfp*l
water durinr the term of this lease or. any extension thereof.

Julia U. Carter
_

*
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LEASE

United States

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton,.,.
Filed for pecord in my office this 4”
day of May A. D. 1948 at 4:50 o’clock
P. N., and recorded in Book 5 of Mice4
Records, on Page 596
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and -orricco
Register of Deeds.
By Mary I.. Forman, Deputy

-To—
Harry Robertson

95 Teton

—

Wyoming

l2.OO

LsE
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAMB MANAGEMENT

Neil F. Stull
Received March 8, 1940

Noncompetitive

Office Evanston
Serial 022896
Contract No. I—3L(25)
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LEASE OP OIL AND GAS LAMDS UNDER THE ACT OP
FEBRUARY 25, 1920, AS AMENDED
TillS INDENTURE OF LEASE, entered into,
in triplicate, as of the First day of March,
1948 by and between the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
through the Bureau of Land Management, party
of the first part, and
HARRY ROBERTSON. 224 SOUTH CENTER STREET, CASPER,

WYOMING,
party of the second part, hereinafter called
the
lessee, under, pursuant, and subject to
the terms and provisions of the act of February 25,
1920 (41 Stat. 437.), c.s amended,
hereinafter referred to as the act, and to all
reasonable
regulations or the Secretary
of the Interi or now or hereafter in-force when
not
inconsistent
with any express and
specific provisions hersin, which are made
a part hereof,
WITflESSETH:
SECTION 1, Rights of Lessee.-—That the
lessor, in consideration of rents and roy
alties to he paid, and the conditions and covenants
to be observed an herein set forth,
does hereby grant and lease to the lessee
‘nine, extract, remove, and dispose of all the exclusive right and privilege to drill for,
the
oil
and
gas deposits except helium gas in
or under the following-described tracts of
land situated in
Unsuz’veyed land:
Beginning at a point due north l- miles, then due
west 3 miles from the
established northeast corner of T. 42 N., H.
112W., 6th P. N., Wyoming,
thence north 1 mile, thence west 1/2 mile,
west 1 mile, thence north 1/2 mile, thence thence north 1/2 mile, thence
west 1/2 mile, thence south
1/2 nile, thence east 1/2 mile, thence south
thence south 1/2 mile, thence east 1/2 mile, i/ mile, thence east 1/2 mile,
thence south 1/2 mile, thence
east 1/2 mile to the point of beginning, which,
when surveyed, probably will be:
7. 43 N., N. 112 W., 6th P,M,, Wyoming,
sec. 17, SW;
sea, 20, NEt;
soc. 21, W, SE 1
sec. 28, NEt,
A
containing 960 acres, more or less, together
with the right to construct and maintain
thereupon all works, buildings, plants, waterways,
roads, telegraph or telephone line.,
pipe lines, reservoirs, tanks, pumping
or other structures necessary
full enjoyment thereof, for a period of stations,
5 years, and so long thereafter as oil to the
or gas is
produced in paying quantities; subject to
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, any unit agreement heretofore or hereafter
the
provisions of said afreement to govern
lands subject thereto whore inconsistencies
the
with the terms of this lease occur,
SEC, 2. In consideration of the foregoing,
the lesaeø hereby agree.;
(a) Bonds.——(l) To maintain any bond
furnished by the lessee as a
ror the
issuance of this lease.
(2) ir the lease is isnued noacompetitively, to condition
furnish a bond
in a sum double the amount or the $1 par acre
annual rental, but not loss than
$1,000 nor

I

I
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more than 5,000, upon the inclusion of any part of the leased land within the geologic
To furnish prior to beginning of
(3)
structure of a producing oil or gas rield.
drilling operations and maintain at all times thereafter as required by the lessor a
bond in the penal sum of $5,000 with approved corporate surety, or with deposit of United
States bonds as surety therefor, conditioned upon compliance with the terms of this lease,
unless a bond in that amount is already being maintained or unless such a bond furnished
by an approved operator ofthe lease is accepted.
Until a general lease bond is Tiled a nonconpetitive losses will be required to
furnish and maintain a bond in the penal sum of not less than $1,000 in those cases in
In
whfh a bond is required by law for the protection of the owners of surface rights.
all other cases where a bond is not otherwise required, a $1,000 bond must be filed for
compliance with the lease obligations not less than 90 days before th due date of the
next unpaid annual rental, but this requirement may be successively dispensed with by
payment of each successive annual rental not less than 90 days prior to its due date.

fl
11

13

Cooperative or unit plan.-—Within 30 days of demand, or ir the land is within
fb)
an approved unit plan, in The event sucji a plan is terminated prior to the expiration of
this lease, within 30 days of demand made thereafter, to subscribe to and to operate
under such reasonable cooperative or unit plan f or the development and operation of the
area, field, or pool, or part thereof, embracing the lands included herein as the
Secretary of the Interior may deter,iiine to be practicable and necessary or advisable,
which plan shnll adequately protect the zighta of all parties in interest, including

the United States.
(c) Wells.——(l) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased
land from drainage by wells on lands not the property of the lessor or lands of the
United States leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of such drilling
and production, with the consent of the Director of the eo1ogical Survey, to compensate
the lessor in full each month for the estimated loss of royalty through drainage in the
f2)at the election of the lessee,
amount determined under instructions of said Secretary;
to drill and produce other wells in conformity with any system of well spacing or
production allotments affecting the field o’ area in which the leased, lands are situated,
which is authorized and sanctioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior;
and (3) promptly after due no.tice in writing tochfll and produce such other wells as the
Secretary of the Interf or may require to insure diligence in the development and
operation of the property.

fl
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(d) Rentals and royalties.—- (1) To pay the rentals and royalties set out in the
rental and royalty schedule attached hereto and made a part hereof.
(2) It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior may establish
reasonable minimum values for purposes of computing royalty on any or all oil, gas
natural gasloine, and other products obtained from gas; due consideration being given

•

to the highest price paid for a part oz for a majority of production of like quality In

the same field, to the price received by the lessee, to posted prices and to other
relevant matters and, whenever appropriate, a.fter notice and opportunity to be heard.

•

(3) When paid in value, such royalties on production shall be due and payable
monthly on the laot day of the calendar month next following the calendar month in
which produced. Then paid in amount of production, such royalty products shall be
delivered in merchantable condition on the premises where produced without cost to
lessor, unless otherwise agreed to by the parties hereto, at such times and in such
tanks provided by the lessee as reasonably may be required by the lessor, but in no
case shall the lessee be required to hold such royalty oil or other products in
storage beyond the last day or the calendar month next following the calendar month
in which produced. The lessee shall not be responsible or held liable for the loss
or destruction of royalty oil or other products in storage from causes over which
he has no control.

I

(4) Royalties shall be subject to reduction on the entire leasehold or on any
portion thereof segregated for royalty purposes if the Secretary of the Interior finds
that the lease cannot be successfully operated upon the royalties fixed herein, oz
that such action will encourage the greatest ultimate recovery or oil or gas or
promote conservation.

•
•

fe) Contracts for disposal of products.—-Not to sell or otherwise dispose of
oil, gas, natural gasoline, and other products of the lease except in accordance with
a contract or other arrangement first approved by the Dfroctor of the Geological Survey
or his representative, such approval to be subjoct to review by the Secretary of the
Interior but to be effective unless and until revoked by the Secretary or the approving
officer, and to file with such officer all contracts or rull information an to other
arrangements for such sales.

(f) Statements, Plate. and reports.--At such times and in such form as the lessor
may prescribe, to furnish detailed satementa showing the mno.unts and quality o all
products removed and sold rrom the lease, the proceeds therefrom, and the amounts used
fcsr production purposes or unavoidably lost; a p1st showing development work and Improve
ments on the leased lands and a report with respect to stockholders, investment, depre
ciation, and costs.

[

jj

(g) Well records.—-To keep a daily drilling record, a log, and complete Information
on all well sutveys and tests in form acceptable to or prescribed by the lessor of all
wells drilled on the leased lands, and an acceptable record of all subsurface investi—
gations affeoting esid lands, and to furnish them, or copies thereof to the lessor when
required.
(h) Inapection.—-To keep open at all reasonable times ror the inspection of’any
duly authorized officer or the Department, the leased premises and all wells, improvements,

machinery, and fixtures thereon and all books, accounts, maps, and records relative to
operations and surveys or investigations on the leased lands or under the lease.

(1) Paymenta.——Unless otherwise directed by the Secretary at the Interior, to make
rental, royalty, or other payments to the lessor, to the order of the Treasurer of tho United
States, such payments to be tendered to the manager of the district land office in the
district in which the lands are located or to the Director of the Bureau of Land Manage.
mont if there is no district lane office in the State in which the lands are located.

U) Dilizonoa-—PreventiOn .of waste--Health and safety of vdorkmen.--To exercise
reasonabl&dlllgence In drilling and producing the wells herein provided .foz unless
consent to suspend operations temporarily is granted by the lessor; to carry on all
operations in accordance with approved methods and practice as provided In the operating
reulations, having due regard for the prevention of waste of oil or gas or damage to
dopasits or formations cntatning oil, gas, or water or to coal measures or other mineral
deposits, for cJnqrvation of
energy, for the preservation and conservation of the
property for future productive operations, and for the health and safety of workmen and
employees; to plug properly and effectively all wells before abandoning the same; to
carry out at expense of the lessee all reasonable oruers of the lessor relative to the
matters in this paragraph, and that on failure of the lessee so to do the lessor shall
have the rIght to enter on the property and to accomplish the purpose of such orders at
the lessee’s cost;
Ipovided, that the lessee shall not be held responsible for delays
or casualtiss occasioned by causes beyond
cantrol.

V

fk) Taxes and wages--Freedom of pupchaae.—-To pay when due,, all t axes lawfully
assessed ahd levied under the laws of the State or the United States upon improvements,
oil, end gas produced fxoia the lands hereunder, or other rights, property, or assets of
the lessee; to accord all workmen and employees complete i’rodoni at purchase, and to pay
all wages due workmen and employees at least twice each month in the lawful money of tho
United

States.

V

(1) Nondiscrinfnatietn..—flot to discrimirate agatnat any employee or applicant to
employmentThicause of race, creed, color, or national origin, and
to equtre an
identical provision to be included in all suboontracta,
Assignment of oil and gas leace or interest therein.——Ta file within 90 days
of transfer made of this lease, or any
interest therein, including assignments or record title, woricing or royalty interests,
operating agreements and sublooses for approval, such instrument to tzke effect upon its
final ppvoval by the Director, Bureau of Land Management, as of the first day of the
lease month following the date of tiling in the proper land office,
Cm)

from

the

date of final execution

any

instrument

fn) Pipe itnos to purchase or convey at reasonable rates and without discrtminaifl.—
If owner, or operator, or owner of a contvlling interest in any pipe line or of any
company operating the same which may be operated accessible to the ofl or gas derived
from lands under this lease, to accept and convey and, it a purchaser of such products,
to purchase at reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or gas of the
Government op of any citizen or company not the owner of any pipe line, operating a lease
or purchasing or selling oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under the
provisions of tho oct.
to) Reserved depbsits.—.To comply with al’. statutory requirements and regulations
thereunder, if the lands edbpaced heroin have boon or shall hereafter be dispo3ed of
under the laws reserving to the United States the deposits of oil and gas therein,
subject to such conditions as are or may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving
such oil or gas.

V

V

(p) Reserved or segregated lands.——If any of the land included in this lease is
embraced in a reservation or segregated for any particular purpose, to conduct operations
thereunder in conformity with such requirements as may be made by the Director, Bureau
of Land Management, for the protection and use of he land for the purpose for which it
was reserved or segregated, so far as may be consistent with the use of the land for the
purposo of thfs lease, which latter shall be regarded as the dominant use unless other
wise provided heroin or separately stipulated,
(q) OvorridIn poyltiee. -— To limit the oblfgat1on to pay overriding royalties
op payments out of production in excess of 5 percent to periods during which the average
production per well per day is more than 15 barrels on an entire leasehold or any
part of the area thereof or any zone segregated fop the computation of royalties.

V

Cr) Deliver premises in oases of forfeiture.—— To deliver up the premises leased,
with all permanent improvonents thereon, in good order and condition in case of f
feiture of this lease; but this shall not be construed to prevent the removal,
alteration, or renewal or aquipment and
in the ordinary course of operations.
or

improvenonte

SEC. 3.

The lessor expressly reserves:

(a) Rights reserved——Easements and rights_ot_way.__VThe right to permit f or joint or
several use easements or rights—of—way, Including easements in tunnels upon, through, or
In the lands leased, occupied, or used as may be necessary or appropriate to the working
of the same or of other lands containing the deposits described in the act, and the
treatment and shipment of products thereof by
under authority of the Government, its
lessees or permittees, and for other public purposes.

V

V

or

V

(b)

Disposition
The rightto lease, soll, or otherwise dispose or the
the lands
within this lease which
by the United
States under
laws hereafter enacted,
said
necessary for the use of the lessee in the extraction and renoval of the oil and gas
therein.
surface

of

of

any

surface.—.

of

embraced

are

existing

law

or

owned

as

surface

is

not

V

Cc) Monopoly and fair prices.——Full power and authority to promulgate and enforce
all orders necessary to Insure the sale of the production of the leased lands to the
United States, to
mohopoly, and to safeguard the public welfare.
prevent

IT
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-
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td) Helium.-— Pursuant to section 1 of the act, and section 1 ot the act of March 3,
192? (44 Stat. 1387), as itended, the ownership and the right to extract helium from .11
be
gas produced under thf lease, subject to such rulee and regulations as shall
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. In case the lessor elects to take the
helium the lessee shall deliver all gas containing same, or portion thereof desired, to
the lessor at any point on the leased premises in the manner required by the lessor, for
the extraction of the helium in such plant or reduction workd for that purpose as the
lessor may provide, whereupon the residue shall b.e returned to the lessee with no
substantfal delay in the delivery of gas produced from the well to the purchaser thereof.
The lessee shall not suffer a diminution of value of the gas rrom which the helium has
been extracted, or loss otherwise, f or which lie is not reasonably compensated, save for
the value of the helium extracted. The lessor further reserves the right to erect,
maintain, and operate any and all reduction words and other equipment necessary f or the
extraction of helium on the premises leased.
te) Taking of royalties.——Al1 rights pursuant to sectIon 36
royalties in amount or in value of production.
(f) Casing.—-All rights pursuant to section 40
and lease or operate valuable water wells.

or the act, to take

or the act to purchase casing

(g) Fissionable materials.——Pursuant to the provisions or the act of August 1, 1946
(Public Law 585, 79th Congress) all uranium, thorium, or other material which has been
or may hereafter be determined to be peculiarly essential to the production of fissionable
materials, whether or not of commercial value, together with the right of the United States
through its authorized agents or representatives at any time to enter upon the land and
prospect ror, nine and remove the same, making just compensation f or any damage or injury
occasioned thereby.

.4..

the
SEC. 4. Drilling and producing restrictions.—-It is covenanted and agreed that
rate of prospecting and developing and the quftntity and rate of production from the lands
covered by this lease shall be subject to control in the public interest by the Secretary
of the Interior, and inthe exercise of his judgment the Secretary may take into
consideration, among other thir Federal laws, State lawn, and regulations issued
thereuntier, or lawful agreements among operators regulating either drilling or production,
or both. After unitization, the Secretary of the Interior, or any person, committee, or
State or Federal officer or agency so authorfzod in the unit plan, may alter or modify
from time to time, the rate of prospecting and development and the quantity and rate of
production from the lands covered by this lease.
SEC. 5. Surronder and termination of loase.-—The lessee may surrender this lease or
any legal subdivision thereof by filing in the proper land office a written relinquishment,
in trIplicate, which shall be effective as of the date of filing subject to the continued
obligation of the lessee and his surety to make payment of all accrued rentals and
royalties and to place all wells on the land to be relinquished in condition for suspension
or abandonment in accordance with the regulations and the terms of the lease, to be
accompanied by a statement that all wages and moneys due and payable to the workmen
employed on the land relinquished have been paid.
SEC. 6. Purchase of materials, etc., on termination of lease.—- Upai the expiration
of this lease, or the earlier termination thereof pursuant to the last preceding section,
the lessor or another lessee may, if the lessor ohall so elect within 5 months from the
termination of the leose, purchase all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures,
and equipment placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in use therws as a necessary
or useful part of an operating or producing plant, on the payment to the lessee of such sum
as may be fixed as a reasonable price therefor by a board of three appraisers, one of
whom shall be chosen by the lessor, one by the lessee, and the other by the two so chosen;
It the lessor, or
pending nnth election all e4uipmont shall renaim innormal position.
another lessee, shall not within S months elect to purchase all or any part of such
materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment, the lessee shall have
the right at any time, within a period of 90 dayp thereafter to remove from the premiseC
all the material, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment which the
lessor shall not have elected to purchase, save and except casing in wells and other
equipment or apparatus necessary for the yreservition of the well or wells. Any materials,
tools, machinery appliances, structures, and equipment, including casing in or out or
wells on the leased lands, shall become the property of the lessor, on expiration of the
period of 90 days above referred to or such extension thereof an nay be granted on account
of adverse climatic conditions throughout said period.
SEC.i 7. Proceedings in case uf defanlt.-—If the lessee shall not comply with any of
the provisions of the act or the regulations thereunder or make default in the performance
or observance of any of the terms, covenants, and stipulations hereof and such default
shall continue for a period of 30 days after service of written notice thereof by the lessor
the lease may be cancelled by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with section 51
of the act, as amended, and all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, equip
ment, and wells shall thereupon become the property of the lessor, except that if said
lease covers lands known to contain valuable deposits of oil or gas, the lease may be
canceled only by judicial proceedings in the manner proidod in section l of the act;
but this provision shall not be construed to prevent the exercise by the lesepr of any
legal er equitable remedy which the lessor mibt otherwise have. A waiver of anr
particular cause or forfeiture shall pot prevent the cancellation and forfeiture of this
lease f or any other cause of forfeiture, or for the same cause occurring at any other time.
SEC. 0.

Reirs an4 suceesora in interest.——It is further covenanted and agreed that

each obligation hereunder shall extend to and be binding upon, and every benefit hereof
shall inure to, the heirs, executors, asinistretora, successors, or assigns or the
respective parties hereto.

SEC. 9.
Unlawful interest.——It fa also further agreed that no Member of,
or Delegate
to, Congress, or Resident Commissioner, after his •lecttorv or appointment,
or either berore
or after he has qualfried, and during his cvntinuance in office, and that
no officer,
agent, or employee of the Department of the Interior, shall
be admitted to any share or
part in this lease or derive an benefit that may arise therefrom;
and the provisions of
section 3741 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and sections
114, 115 and 116
of the Codification of the Penal i,aws or the United States approved
March 4, 1909 (35 Stat.
1109), rolating to contracts, enter into and rorm a part of this lease
so far as the same
may be applicable.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF:

THE UNITED STATES OF AMEHICA.
For the Director, Bureau of Land Management

Loraine Rollins
Director of the Bureau or Land Management..
Acting Manager

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires Sept.14, 1950.

Thos.WrodLck
Casper Wyoming
Vivian W. Co1
Notary Public
Witnesos to signature of leasea
Slioshoni, Wyoming

Harry Robertson
Lessee.
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SCHEDULE “A”

RENTALS AND ROYALTIES
Rentals.-- To pay the lessor in advance on the first day of the month in which
the
lease issues a rental at the following rates:
(a)
or gas

If the lands are wholly outside the known geologic structure of
a producing oil

field;

(b)

gas field:

(1)

For the first lease year, a rental of 50 cents per acre.

(2)

For the second and third lease years, no rental.

(3)

For the fourth and rifth years, 25 cents per acre.

(4)

For the sixth and each succeeding year, 50 cents per acre.

On leases wholly or partly within

(1)

Beginning with the

rfrst

the geologic

Ii

structure of a producing oil or

lease year after 30 days’

notice

that

all or part

of the land is included in such a structure and f or each year
thereafter,
prior to a discovery of oil or gas

(2)

on the lands herein,

$1

per acre.

On the lands

committed to an approved cooperative or unit plan which
includes
a well capable of producing oil or gas and contains a general
provision
for allocation of production, for tho lands not within the
participating
area an annual rental of 50 cents per acre for the first
and each succeeding

lease year following discovery.

Minimum royalty.——Io pay the lessor in lteu of rental at the expiration
of each lease
year after discovery a minimum royalty of $1 per acre
or, if
once between

the

actial royalty paid during the

per acre, provided that on unitized leases,
on the participating acreage.

year and

the

there is production, the differ.
prescribed minimum royalty of

the minimum royalty shall be payable only

V

Royalty on production--To pay the lessor 12 percent royalty
on the production removed
or sold from the leased lands
The average production per well per day for oil and for gas shall
be determined
pursuant to 30 CFR, Part 221, “011 and Gas Operating Regulations.
”

In determfnltg the amount or value of gas and liquid products produced, the
amount
or value shall be net after an allowance for the cost
of manufacture.
The Allowance for
cost of amnufacture may exc6od two-thirds of the amount
or value or any product only on
approval by the Secretary of the Interior.

IT
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STIPULATION
The lands embraced in this lease (permit), issued under the mineral leasing act of
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat.457), as amended, being within a national forest, the lessee
(permittee) hereby agrees:
(1) Not to cut or destroy timber without first obtaining permission from the
authorized representative of the ecretary of Agriculture, and to pay for all such timber
cut or destroyed at rates prescribed by such representative; to avoid unnecessary damage
to improvements, timber, or other cover; unless otherwise authorized by the representative
of the Secretary of Agriculture, not to drill any well wlthin200 rest of any building
standing on the leased lands; and whenever required in writing by the authorized repre
sentative of the Seoretary of Agriculture, to fence all sump holes and other excavations
made by lensee (permittee).

U

(2) To do all in his power to prevent and suppress forest, brush or grass fires on
the leased land and in its vicinity, and torequire his employees, contractors, sub
contractors, and employees of contractors or subcontractors to do likewise. Unless
prevented by circumstances over which he has no control, the lessee (pormittee) shall
place his employees, contractors, subcontractors, and employees of contractors and sub
contractors enployed on the leased land at the disposal of any authorized officer of the
Department of Agriculture for the purpose or fighting forest, brush, or grass fires, with
the understanding that payment for such services shall be made at rates to be determined
by the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture, which rates shall not
be less than the current rates of pay prevailing in the vicinity for services of a
similar character: Provided, That if the lessee (permittee), his employees, contractors,
subcontractors, or employees of contractors, or subcontractors, caused or could have
prevented the origin or spread of the said fire or fires, no payment shall be made for
services so rendered.
During periods of serious fire danger to forest, brush, or grass, as may be specified
by the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture, the lessee (permittee)
shall prohibit smoking and the building of camp and lunch fives by his employees,
contractors, subcontractors, and employees of contractors or subcontractors within the
leased area except at established camps, and shall enforce this prohibition by all means
within his power: ?rcvided, That the authorized representative of the Secretary of
Agriculture may designate safe places where, artar all inflammable material has been
cleared away, camp fires may be built for the purpose of heating lunches and where, at
the option of the lessee (permittee), smoking may be permitted.
The lessee (permittee shall not burn rubbish, trash, or other inflammable materials
except with the consent or the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture
and shall not use explosives in such manner as to scatter inflammable materials on the
surface of the land during the forest, brush, or grass fire season, except as authorized
to do so or on areas approved by such representative.
The lessee (permittee) shall build or construct, such fire lines or do such clearing
on the leased land as the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture decides
is necessary for forest, brush, and grass fire prevention and shall maintain such fire
tools at his headquarters on the leased land as are deemed necessary by such reprosentativoo
*For Paragraphs omitted from above atioulation see Page 614.
STIPULATON
The lands embraced in this lease being within the area designated in the memorandum
of August 15, 1947, by the Secretary of the Interior (“Oil and Gas Leases in the Jackson
Hole, Wyoming, area;” Federal Register, August 30, 1947, page 3859), which speciffes
the general conditions under which the unitized development of the oil and gas resources
is authorized, the lessee hereby agrees:

fl
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(1) To drill only such wells on the leased lend as may be authorized by the Secretary
of the Interior under an approved unit plan; todrill no wall within 1250 feet of any public
road on or adjacent to the leased land wibhout the consent of the Secretary or the Interior
first had and obtained; to refrain from defacing, injuring, or destroying trees, shrubs,
or natural reatures, or removing same outside of the authorized work limits or pipe line
and read rights or way as established pursuant to. or revised in accordance with, the
unit plan. After designation of the authorized work limits by the Secretary oz his
• representatives, lessee shall mark such limits by some acceptable visual means. The
location of camps, storage, parking of equipment, and storage of materials shall be,
confined within the authorized work limits.. Sludge or other waste by-products from
drilling or operations shall be so confined or disposed of that they d not destroy scenic
or wildlife values or pollute streams.
(2) To remove at the termination or drilling operations, all camps and buil’lings’
not essential to e continuing operation of any well, and to fill all sump holes, ditches
and other excavations, remove or cover all debris, and to restore the elton to a neat
and presentable condition appropriate to the surrounding landscape, and, upon any partial
or total relinquishment, cancellation or expiration of this lease as to that part or the
leased land to which his rights have terminated, so far as reasonably possible, to restore
necessary by the Secretary of the Interior and the Regional Forester, U. S. Forest Service,
Ogden, Utah, or their authorized representatives.
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(3) To keep to an absolute minimum the number of access, tote roads ana other
tfavelways necessary to co1duct the lessee’s operations, the location of which shall be
designated by the Supervisor prior to the time of their construction. Access to
existing public highways shall be determined by the Supervisor at such points nthe
highways with due regard for sight distance restrictions, safety, or scenic cdnsiderationn.
The location, alignment and cross—section or all roads constructed for the convenience
of lessee’s operations, shall be such that after discontinuance of use, they can be
obliterated and the area over which they traverse canbe restored to its original
condition. ill types of roads constructed f or operational us. shall, at the termination
of those uses be obliterated where required and the area over which they traversed

can be restored to its original condition. All types of roads constructed for operational
uses shall, at the termination of these uses be obliterated where required and the area over
which they traversedrestored in such a manner that revegetatfon will be encouraged. All
roads constructed for operational purposos are to be considored as private roads and the
eroctfon of signs, locked gates, or other davises that may be roquired, at the discretion
or the Supervisor, to discourage or prevent their use by the public shall be constructed
and maintained by the lessee.
(4) To protect the scani and aesthetic values or roadsides, water fronts and
rocreation urea zones as far as possible consistent with the authorized use in connection
with construction, operation and maintenance racirities,
(5) o conduct operations in a manner that will offer the least possible disturbance
to wildlife or on adjacent to the leased land; to exercise no methods of control or
interference with such wildlife without authority first obtained from the authorized
representative of the Secretary of Agriculture and/or the State Game and Fish Commission;
to make no claims against the Government or the State or account of damage by such wildlife
to improvements placed on the .eased land.
(6) To Observe and comply with all State and Federal laws and regulations relating
t wtldlifa and to take such action as is necessary to assure observation and compliance
with thene laws and regulations by lessee’s employees and agents.
As to any lands within the Cache Creek Nwiicipal Wat,rahød, the lease will
contatn the following additional stipulation;
(7) To comply with plans heretofore made through agreement with the Forest Service
and the Town Council of Jackson, Wyoming, for the protection from pollutio of the
munictpalwater during th tern of this lease or any extension thereof.

Harry Robertson
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United States

)l2.0O
‘RUE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton,
85.

—To—

filed for record in my office this
4”day of May A. D. 1948 at 4:50
o’clock P. M. and recorded in Book 5
of Mixed Records, on Page 602.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—
orficio, Register of Deeds.
Dy Mary Lou Furman, Deputy

Albert I. Cope
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LEASE OF OIL AND GAS LANDS UNDER THE ACT OF
FEBRUARY 25, 1920, AS AMENDED
THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, entered into, in triplioate, as of the First day of March,
1948 by and between the
UflITED STATES OF AMERICA,
through the Bureau of Land Management, party of the first part, and
ALBERT J. COPE, 210 McINTYRE BLDG., SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH,
Party of the second part, hereinafter called the lessee, under, purpuant, and subject to
the terms and provisions of the act o$February 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, here
inafter referred to as the act, and to all reasonable regulations of the Secretary of the
Interior now or hereafter in force when not inconsistent with any express and specific
provisions herein, which are made a part hereof,
WITNESSETIT:
SECTIoN 1. Rights of Lessee.——That the lessor, inconsidoratfn of rents and
royalties to be paid, and the conditions and covenants to be observed as herein set forth,
does hereby grant and lease to the lessee the exclusive right and privilege to drill for,
rsno, extract, remove, and dispose of all the oil and gas deposits except helium gas in
or under the following—described tracts of land situated in
T. 45 N., ft. 113 W., 6th P. M.,.Wyoming,
soc. 21, SENE;
sec. 22, lots 1, 3, 4, NESW-;
sec. 27, lot 5,
xx
x

x
x
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containing 221.10 acres, more or iess, together with the right to construct and maintain
thereupon all works, buildings, plants, waterways, roads, telegraph or telephono lines,
pipe lines, reservoirs, tanks, pumping etfttfons, or other structures necessary to the
full enjoyment thereof, for a period of 5 years, and so long thereafter as oil or gas is
produced in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement heretofore or hereafter
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of sai4 agreement to govern the
lands subject thereto where inconsistencies with the terms of this lease occur.
In consideration of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agrees
SEC. 2.
(a) Bonds.——(1) To maintain any bond furnished by the lessee as a condition for the
(2) If the lease is issued noncompetitively, to furnLsh a bond
issuance of this lease.
in a sum double the amount of the $1 per acre annual rental, but not less than $1,000 nor
more than $5,000, upon the inclusion of any part of the leased land within the geologic
(5) To furnish prior to beginning of drillind
structure of a producing oil or gas field.
operations and maintain at all times thereafter as required by the lessor a bond in the
penal sun of 5,000 with approved corporate surety, or with deposit of United States bonds
as surety tlierefor, conditioned upon compliance with the terms of this lease, unless a
bond in that amount is already being maintained or unless such a bond furnished by an
approved operator of the lease fa accepted.
Until
a general lease bond rs filed a noncompetitve lessee will be required to furnish
and maintain a bond in the penal sum of not less than *1,000 in those cases In which a
bond is .requirod by law for the protection of the owners of surface rights. In all other
cases where a bond is not otherwise required, a $1,000 bond must be filed for compliance
with the lease obligations not less than 90 days before the due date of the next unpaid
annual rental, but this requirement may be successively dispensed with by payment of each
successive annual rental not less than 90 days prior to its due date.
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(b) Cooperative or unit plan.-—Within 50 days of demand, or if the land is within
an approved unit plan, in the event such a plan is terminated prior to the expiration
of this lease, within 50 days or demand made thereafter, to subscribe to and to operate
under such reasonable cooperative or unit plan for the development and operation of the
area, field, or pool, or part thereof, embracing the lands included herein as the
Secretary of the Interior may determine to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which
plan shall adequatel’ protect the rights of all parties in interest, including the
United States.
fo) Weils.——(1) To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased land
from drainage by wells on lands not the property or the lessor or lands or the United
States leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of such drilling and
production, with the consent of the Director of the Geological Survey,.to compensate the
lessor in full each month ror the estimated loss of royalty through drainage in the amount
(2) at the election of the lessee, to
determined under instructions of a aid Secretary;
drill and produce other wells In conformity with any system or well spacing or production
allotments affecting the field or area in which the leased lands are situated,which Is
authorized and sanctioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior; and (5)
pronptly after due notice in writing to drill and produce such other wells as the
Secretary of the Interior may require to insure diligence in the development and operation
of the property.

(a) Rentals and royaities.——(l) To pay the rentals and royalties set out in the
rental andoyalty schedule attached hereto and made a part hereof.

1 I
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(2) It is expressly agreed that the Secretary or the Interior may establish reasonable
minimum values for purposes of computing royalty on any or all oil, gas, natural gasoline,
and other products obtained front gas; due consideration being given to the highest price
paid for a part or for a majority of production of like quality in the same field, to the
price received by the lessee, to posted prices and to other relevant matters and, whenever
appropriate, after notice and opportunity to be heard.
(5) When paid in value, such royalties on production shall be due and payable monthly
on the inst day of the calendar month next following the calendar month in which produced.
Vihen paid in amount of production, such royalty products shall be delivered In merchantable
condition on the premises where produced without cost to lessor, unless otherwise agreed to
by the parties hereto, at such times and In such tanks provided by the lessee as reasonably
may be required b the lessor, but in no case shall the lessee be required to hold such
royalty oil or other products in storage beyond the last day of the calendar month next
following the calendar month in which produced. The lessee shall not be responsible or
held liable for the loss or destruction of royalty oil or other products •in storage from
causes over which he has no control.
(4) Royalties shall be subject toreduction on the entire leasehold or on any portion
thereof segregated for rolty purposes if the Secretary of the Interior finds that the
lease cannot be successfully operated upon the royalties fixed herein, or that such action
will encourage the greatest ultimate recovory of oil or gas or promote conservation.
te) Contracts ref disposal of products.——Not to sell orherwiso dispose of oil, gas,
natural rasoline, and other px’oducts of the lease except in accordance with a contract or
other arrangement first approved by the Dfrector of the Geological Survey or his
representative, such approval to be subject to review by the Secretary of the Thterior
but to be effective unless and until revoked by the Secretary or the approving officer, and
to file with such officer all contracts or full information as to other arrangements for
such sales.

II

(r) Statements, pints, and reports.--At such times and in such form as the lessor may
prescribe, to furnish detailed statements showing the amounts and quality or all products
removed and sold from the lease, the proceeds therefrom, and the amounts used for
production purposes or unavoidably lost; a plat showing development work and improvements
on the leased lands and a. report with respect to stockholders, investment, depreeiation
and coats.
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fg) Well records.——To keep a dail7 drilling record, a log, and complete
information
on all well surveys and tests in form acceptable to or prescribed
by the lessor of all
wells drilled on the leased lands, and an acceptable record of all
subsurface
investigation
s
effecting s&id lands, and to furnIsh them, or copies thereof to
the lessor when required.
fh)
Inspection,.—To keep open at all reasonable times for the rnspection
of any duly
authorized officer of the Department, the leaaed promises and
all wells, Improvements,
machinery, and fixtures thereon arid all bodk, accounts, maps,
and records relative to
orerations and surveys or investigations on the leased lands or under the lease,
(1)
Payrnents.——Uniess otherwise directed by the Secretary of the Interior,
to make
rental, royalty, or other payments to the lesnor, to th order
or the Treasurer of the
United States, such payments to be tendered to the manager of
the district land office in
tho district In which the lands are located or to the Director
of the Bureau of Land
rianaguinent If there is no district land office in the State
in which the lands

aro located.

fJ) DIligence--Prevention of waste—— Health and safety of workmen.—
reasonable dilgonce in drilling and producing the wells hezeln provided -To exercise
for unless consent
to suspend operations temporarily is granted by the lessor;
to carry on all operating
regulations, having due regard for the prevention of waste of
deposits or formations containing oil, gas, or water or to coaloil or gas or drrmage to
measures or other mineral
deposits, for conservation of gas energy, for the preservatioh and
property for future productivo operations, and for the health and conservation of the
safety
onrloyees; to plug properly and effectively all wells beroro abandoning of workmen and
the same; to
carry out at expense of the lessee allroasonable orders ot
the lessor relative to the matters
in this parngrarh, and that on failure of the lessee so
to do the lessor shall have the
rf:1it to enter on the Property and to accomplish the purposo of such orders
at the lessee’s
cost:
Provided, that the lessee shall not be held responsible for delays or
casualties
occasioned by causes )eyond lessee’s control.
(k)

Taxes and wages--Freedom of purchase.--To pay when due, all taxes

lawfully
assossed and levied under tho laws of tho state or the United States
upon improvements,
oil,

and gns produced from t1e lands hereunder, or other rights, property,
or assets of
the lessee; to accord all workmen and employees complete freedom of
purchase, and to pay
all wa;-es due Workmen end employees at least twice each month
in the lawful money of •the
UnIted States,
(1) Nondiscrimtnation,——Not to discriminate against any employee or applicant
for
employment because of race, c reed, colcr, or national origin, and to
require an
identical provision to be included in all subcontracts.
(m) Assignment of oil and gas lease or interest therefn.——To file within 90
days rrom
the date of final execution any instrument of transfer made of this
therein, including assignments of record title, working or royalty lease, or any interest
interests, operating
agreements and subleases for approval, such instrument to take effect
upon its final
approval by the Director, Bureau of Land Management, ace!’ the
first
day or the lease month
following the date of filing in the proper land office.
to)

Pipe lines

to purchase or convey at reasonable rates and without discrimination.——
owner, or operator, or owner of a controlling interest in
operating the same wiich may be operated accessible to the oilany pipe line or of any company
or gas derived from lands
under this lease,

ir

to accept and convey and, if a purchaser of such products, to
purchase
at reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or gas
of the Government or of any
Citizen or company not the owner ofany pipe line, operating a lease or purchacing
or
selling oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under
the provisions

4

of the act.

to) Reserved
thereunder, if the
tho laws reserving
such conditions as

deposits.-—To comply with all statutory requirements and regulations
lands embraced herein have been or shall hereafter be disposed
of under
to the United States the deposits of oil and gas therein, subject
to
are or may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving such oil
or gas.

fp) Reserved or segregated lands.——Ir any or the land included
embraced in a reservation or segregated for any particular purpose, in this lease is
to conduct Director,
Bureau or Land Management, for the protection and use of the land
for the purpose for which
It was reserved or segregated, so far as may be consistent with
the use of
the land for the
purpose of this lease, which latter shall be regarded as
the dominant use unless otherwise
provided herein or separately stipulated.

(q)

Overriding royalties.——To limit the obligation to pay overriding

royalties or
payments out of production in excess of 5 percent to periods during
which the average
production per well per day is more than 15 barrels on an
entire leasehold or any part of
tire area thereof or any zone segregated for the computation
of royalties.
tr) Deliver premises In cases of forfeture.——To deliver up the premises
leased,
with all permanent improvements thereon, inpod order and
of this lease; but this shall not be construed to prevent condition in case of forfeiture
the
renewal of equipment and improvements inthe ordinary course of removal, alteration, or
operations.
SEC. 3.

The lessor expressly reserves:

(a) Rights reserved-—Easements and rights—ot—way.——The right
to permit 1’ or joint or
several use easements or rights-of-way, including easements in
t unnels upon, through, or
in the lands leased, occupied, or used as may be necessary or appropriate
to the working
of the sane or of other lands contatning the deposits
described
treatment and shipment of products thereof by or under authority in the act, and the
of the Government, its
lesseesbrpermfttees,sndfot otherpublic purposes.
(b) Disposition of surface.——Tho right to lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of
the
surfaco of any of the lands embraced within this lease which are owned by
the United States

7
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under existing law or laws herearter enacted, insofar as said surface is not necessary tor
the use of the lessee in the extraction and removal of the on and gas therein.
Cc) Monopoly and fair prices.--Full power and authority to promulgate and enforce
all ordera necessary to insure the sale of the productfon of the leaeed lands to the
United States and to the public at reasonable prices, to protect the interests of the
United States, to prevent monopoly, and to safeguard the public welfare.
(U) Helfum.--Pursuant to section 1 of the act, andsection 1 of the act of I(arch 3, 1927
(44 Stat. 13e7), as amended, the ownership and the right to extract helium from all gas
produced under this lease, subject to such rules and regulatfons as shall be prescribed
In case the lessor elects to take the helium the lessee
by the Secretary of the Interior.
shall deliver all gas containing same, or portion thereof desired, to the lessor at any point
on the leased premises in the manner required by the lessor, for the extraction of the
helium in sbch plant or reduction works for that purpose as the lessor may provide, where—
upon the residue shall be returned to the lessee with no substantial delay in the delivery
of gas produc.ed from the well to the purchaser thereof. The lessee shall not suffer a
diminution of value of the gas from which the helium has been extraoted, or loss other
wise, for hicli he is not reasonably compensated, save for the value of the helium extracted.
The lessor further reserves the right to erect, maintain, and operate an and all reduction
works and other equipment necessary for the extraction or helium on the premises leased.
Taking of royaltfos.——All rights pursuant to section 36 of the act, to take
(e)
royalties in amount or in value of production.
Casing-—All rights pursuant to section 40 of the act to purchase casing and
(f)
lease or operate valuable water wells.
(g) Fissionable matorials.——Pursuant to the provisions of the act of August 1, 1946
(Public Law 585, 79th Congress) all uranium, thorium, or other matorial which has been or
may hereafter be determined to be peculiarly essential to the production of fissionable
materials, whether or not of commercial value, togethor with the right of the United States
through its authorized agents or rcprosentativesat any time to enter upon the land and
prospect for, mine and remove the same, making just compensation for any damage or injury
occasioned thereby.
Drilling and producing rsstrictions.——It is covenanted and agreed that the
SEC. 4.
rate of prospecting and developing and the quant[ty andrate of production from the lands
covered by this lease shall be subject to control in the public interest by the Secretary
of the Interior, and in the exercise of his judgment the Secretary may take into
consideration, among other things, Federal laws, State laws, and regulations issued
thereunder, or lawful agreements among operators regulating either drilling or production,
or both. After unitization, the Secretary of the Interior, or ahy person, committee, or
State or Federal officer or agency so authorized in the unit plan, may alter or modify
from tine to time, the rate of prospecting and development and the quantity and rate or
production from the lands covered by this leace.
SEC. 5. Surrender andternination of lease.-—The lessee may surrender this lease or
any legal subdivision thereof by tiling in the proper land office a written relinquishment,
In triplicate, which shall be effective as of the date of filing subject to the continued
obligation of the lessee and his surety to nrnke payment of all accrued rentals and
royalties and to place all wells on the lend to be relinquished in condition for
suspension or abendonmnet in accordance with the regulations and the terms of the lease,
to be accompanied by a statement that all wages and moneys due and rayabls to the workmen.
employed on the land relinquished have been paid.
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Purchase of materials, etc., on termination of lease.——Upon the expiration
SEC. 6.
Inst preceding section,
of this leans, or the earlier termination thereof pursuant to the
the lessor or another lessee may, if the lessor shall so elect within 3 months from the
termination of the lease, purchase all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures,
and equipment placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in use thereon as a necessary
or useful part of an operating or producing plant, on the payment ot the lessee of such sum
as may be fixed as a reasonable price therefor by a board of three appraisers, one of
whom shall be chosen by tho lessor, one by the lessee, and the other by the two so
If the lessor,
chosen; pending such election allquIpment’ shall remain in normal position.
or another lessee, shall not within 3 months elect to purchase all or any part of such
materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structuref, and equipment, the lessee shall have
the right at any time, within a period of 90 days thereafter tq romo from the premises
all the naterl.nl, tool, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment which the lessor
shall not have elected to purchase, nave and except casing inwells, and other equipment
or apparatus necessary for the preservation of the well or wells. Any materials, toola,
machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment, Including casing in or out of wells on
the leased lands, shall become the property of the lessor, on expEration of the period of
90 days above referred to or such extension thereof as nay be grantedon account of adverse
climatic •odndltions throughout said period.
Proceedings in case of default.——If the lessee shall not comply with any of
SEC. 7.
the provisions of the act or the regulationa thereunder or make default in the performance
or observance of any of the terms, covenants, and stipulations hereof and such default
shall continue for a period of 30 days after service of written notice thereof by the
lessor, the lease may be canceled by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with
section 31 of the act, as amended, and all materials, tools, machinery, appliannes,
structures, equipment, and wells shall thoroupon become the property of the lessor, except
that if said lease covers lands known to contsir valuable deposits of oil or gas, the
lease may be canceled only by judicial proceedings in the manner p’ovf.4ed in section 3
of the act; but this provLson shall not be construed to prevent the exercise by the lessor
of any legal or equitable remedy which the lessor might otherw.ise have. A Waiver of any

particular cause of rorrefture shall not prevent the oanoellatioh and forfeiture of this
lease toY any other cause of forfeiture, or for Uiø same cause occurring at an other
time.

I!

SSO. 8. Heirs and successors in fnterest,-—_It is further oovenanted and agreed that
each obligation hereunder shall exiend to and be binding upon, and every benefit hereof
shall inure to, the heirs, execators,, adinfnstratora, successors, or assigns of the
respective parties hereto.
SEC. 9. Unlawful interest.——It is also rurther agreed that no Member of, or
Delegate to, Congress, or Resident Commissioner, after his election or appointment, or
either before or after he has qualified, and during his continuance in office, and that no
officer, agent, or employee of the Department of the Interior, shall be admitted to any
share or part in this lease or derive any benefit that nay arise therefron; and the
provisions of section 3741 of the Revised Statutes or the United States, and sections 114,
115, 116 of thd Codification of the Penal Laws of the Unitd States approved March 4, 1909
(35 Stat. 1109), relating to contracts, enter into and form a part of this lease so far as
the same may be applicable.
Ill-WITNESS WHEREOF:

THE UNITED STATES OF AMER [CA.
For the Director, Bureau of Land Management
By
Helen Cope 821 Sout) 2nd West
Salt Lake City, Utah
3 H. Morgan

Salt Lake City, Utah
Sitnesses to signature of lessee.

Loz’ntne Rollins
Acting Manager

Albert J. Cope
Looses.
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Schedule “A”
RENTALS AND ROYALTIES

Rentals--To pay the lessor in advance on the first day of th.e month in which the
lease issues a rental at the following rates:
a) if the lands are wholly outside the known geologic structure
or gas f Cold:

r

a producing oil

(i.) For the first lease year, a rental of 50 cents per acre,
(2) For the second and third lease years, no rental.
f3) For the fourth and fifth years, 25 cents per acre,

(4) For the sixth and each succeeding year, 50 cents per acre.
(b) On leases wholly op partly within the geologic structure of a producing oil op
gas field:
(1) Beginning with the first lease year after 30 days’ notice that all or part of
the land is included in such a structure and for each year thereafter, prior
to a discovery 01’ oil or gas on the lands heroin, $1 per acre,
(2) On the land.s committed to an approved cooperative or unit plan which
includes a well capable of producing oil or gas and contains a general
provision for allocation of production, for the lands not within the
participating aroa an annual rental of 50 cents per acre for the first
and each succeeding lease year following discovery,
MINIMUM ROYALTY. ——To pay the lessor in lieu of rental at the exptration of each
year after discovery a minimum royalty of l per acre or, if there is production, the lease
dit’reronce between the actual royalty paid during the year and the prescribed minimum
royalty of l per acre, provided that on unitized leases, the minimum royalty shall
be
payable only on the participating acreage.
ROYALTY ON PRODUCTION. ——To pay the lessor l2 percent royalty on the production
removed or sold from the leased lands.
The average production per well per day for oil and top gas shall be determined
pursuant to 30 CFR, Part 221, “Oil and Ga Operating Regulations.”
In detez’niinging the amount or value of gas and liquid products produced, the amount
or value shall be net after an allowance for the cost of manufacture. The allowance for
cost of manufacture may exceed twothirds of the amount or value of any product only on
approval by the Secretary of the Interior,
STIPULATION
The lands embraced in this lease (permit),. issued under the mineral leasing act of
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, being within a national rorest, the lessee
(permittee) hereby agrees:
(1) Not to cut or destroy timber without first obtaining permission from the authorized
representative of the Secretary of Agriculture, and to pay for all such timber cut or
destroyed at rates proscribed by such representative: to avoid unnecessary damage to
improvements, timber, or other cover; unless otherwise authorized by the representative or
the Secretary or Agriculture, not to drill any well with 200 reet of any building standing
on the leased lands, and whenever required in writing by the authorized representative of
the Secretary of Agriculture, to fence all aump holes and other excavations made by lessee
fPermittee).
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(2) To do all in his power to proont and suppress fornt, brush or grau tires on
tho leased land an In its vicinity, and to require his ernployee, contractors, sub—
contractors, and employees or contractors or subcontractors to do likewise. Unless
prevented by circunstances over which he has no control, the lessee fpernittee) shall
place his employees, contractors, subcontractors, and employees of contractors and sub
contractors emoloyee on the leased land at the disposal of any authorized officer of the
Department of Agriculture for the purpose of fighting forest, brush, or grass f free, with
the understanding that payment for such services shall be made at rates to be determined
by the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture, which ratea shall not
be less than the current rates or pay prevailing in the vicinity for services of a similar
character: Providad That if the lessee (permittea), his employees, contractors, sub—
contractors, or emproyees of contractors or subcontractors, caused or could have prevented
the origin or spread of the said fire or fires, no payment shall be made for services so
rendered.
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During periods of serious fire danger to forest, brush, or grass, as may be
specified by the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture, the lessee
(periiittee) shall prohibit smoking and the building of camp and lunch fires by his
eiiployees contractors or subcontractors within the leased area except at established
camps, and shall enforce this prohibition by all means within his power: Prov44,
That the authorized representative of the Secretary or Agriculture may designate safe
places where, after all inflarmuable material has been cleared away, camp fires may be
built. for the purpose of heating lunches and where, at the option of the lessee (permittee),
smoking may be permitted.
The lessee (permittee) shall not burn rubbish, trash, or other inflammable materials
except with the consent of the authorized representative of the Secretary or Agriculture
and shall not use explosives in such manner as to scatter inflammable materials on the
surface or the land during tho forest, brush, or grass fire season, except as authorized
to do so or on areas approved by such representative.
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The lessee fpermitteê) shall build or construct, such fire lines or do such clearing
on the leased land as the aughorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture decides
is necessary for rorest, brush, and grass fire prevention and shall maintain such fire
tools at his headquarters on the leased land as are deome4 necessary by such representative.
(3) To pay the lessor or his tenant, as the case may be, for any and all damage to
or destruction of property caused by lessee’s (permittee’s) operations hereunder; and to
save and hold the lessor harmless from all damage or claims for damage to persons or
property resulting from the lessee’s (permittee’s) operations under this lease (permit).
(4) To address all matters relating to this stipulation to the Forest Supervisor of
the National Forest in which the leased lends are located, or to such other representative
se the Secretary of Agriculture may, from tine to time, designate in writing delivered to
the lessee (permittee).
(5) If lessee (permittee) shall construct any camp on the land, such camp shall be
located at a place approved by the forest supervisor, and such forest supervisor shall
have authority to require that such camp be kept in a neat and sanitary condition.
Albert J. Cope
Lessee (Pernittee)
STIPULATION
The lands embraced in this lease being within the area designated in the memorandum
of August 15, 1947, by the Socretary of the Interior (“Oil and Gas Leases in the Jackson
Hole, Wyoming, area;” Federal Register, August 50, 1947, page 5859), which specifies the
general conditions under which the unitized development of the oil and gas resources is
authorized, the lessee hereby agrees:
(1) To drill only such wells on the leased land as may be authorized by the Secretary
of the Interior under an approved unit plan; to drill no well within 1250 feet of any
public road on or adjacent t.o the leased lend without the consent of the Secretary of the
Interior first had and obtatned, to refrain from defacing, injuring, or. destroying trees,
shrubs, or natural reatures, or removing same outside or the authorized work limits or
pipe line and road rights or way as established pursuant to or revised ta accordance with,
the unit plan. After designation of the authorized work limits by the Secretary or his
representatives, lessee shall mark such limits by some acceptable visual means. The
location of camps, storage, parking of equipment, and storage of materials shall be
confined within the authorized work limits. Sludge, or other waste by—products from
drilling or operations shall be s.o confined or disposed of that they do not destroy scenic
or wildlife values or pollute streams.
(2) To remove at the termination of drilling operations, all camps and buildings
not essential to a continuing operation of any well, and t fill all, cusp holes, ditohes
and other ecava.t1ons, rempve or cover all debris, and to restore the sites to a neat and
presentable c.ondttion appropriate to the surrounding landscape, and, upon nny partial or
tutu relinquishment, cancellation or expiration of this Ices. as to thit part of the
leased land to which his rights have terminate4, so tar as reasonably possible, to restore
the surtac• of the leased land to its former oonditiqn to the extent deemed necessary by
the Secretary or the Interior and the Regional Forester, U. S. Forest Service, Ogden, Utah,
or their authorized representatives.
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(3) To keep to an absolute minimum the number of access, tote roads and other
traveiways necessary to conduct the lessee’s operations, the location of which shall be
designated by the Supervisor prior to the time of their construction. Access to existing
publLc highways shall be determined by the Supertisor at such points on the highways with
due regard for sight distance restrictions, safety, or scenic condiserations. The locablon,!
alfgnment and cross—section of all roads constructed for the convenience of lessee’s
operatfome, Bhall be such that ii toY discontinuanc, of use5 they can be obliterated and

the area over which they traverse can be restored to its original condition, All types
of roads constructed tar operational uses shall, at the termination at these uses be
obliterated where required and the area over whfchthey traversed restored in such a
that revegetation will be encouraged. All roads constructed for operational purposesmanner
are
to considered as private roads and the erection of signs, locked gates, or other
devises
that may be requfred, at the discretion at the Supervisor, to discourage
or prevent their
use by the public shall be constructed and
maintained by the lessee.
(4) To protect the scenic and aesthetic values of roadsides, water fronts and
recreation ara zones as far as possible consistent with the authorizec use in connection
with construction, operation and maintenance facilities.
•
(5) To conduct operations in a manner that will offer the least possible
to wildlife or on adjacent to the leased land; to exercise no methods oC controldisturbance
op
interference with such wildlife without authority first obtained from the authorized
ropx’eoontativa of the Secretary of Agriculture and/or
the State Game and Fish Commission;
t make no claim against tho Government or the State op account of
damage by such wildlife
to iiiprovomcts placed on the leased land,
(0) To observe and comply with all State and Federal laws and regulations relating
to wildlife and to take such action as is necessary -to assure
observation and compliance
with those laws and rogulatiuns by leees employees and agents.
c)ntain

V

A to any lands wfthtn the Cache Croøk MmLcipal Watershed, the lease will
the follow1n additional tipu1ation;
V

(7) T comply with plans heretofore made through agi’eement with the Forest
Service
and the Town Council of Jackson, Wyoming, for the protection from pollution
of the
municipal water during the term of this leaso or any extension thereof.

t

Albert J. Cope
Lesce CI’erniitte&J
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LEASE
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Thu State of Wyoming, County of Teton as,
Filed for record in my office this 4th
day of May A. B. 1948 at 5 o’clock P.M.
and recorded in Book S of Mixed Records
on page 608
Grace A. Smith County Clerk and
Ex—Officto Register of Deeds
By Mary Lu Foreman, Deputy

TO
KATE E. WET4ORE
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF IJJTD 1AN$.2EflEI1?

Netl F. Stull
Received March 8, 1948

Office Evanston
Serial 022961
Contract No. I—3L (25) 169
V

Nonconpetitive
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LEASEOFOILANDGASWIDSUNDERTHEACTOF
FEBRUARY 25, 1020, AS AEI1DED
THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as of the First day of March,
1948 by and between the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
through the Bureau of Land Management, party of the first part, and
Kate E. Wetmore, Box 163, Casper, Wyoming
party or the second part, hereinafter called the lessee, under, pursuant, and subject to
the terms and provisions of the act of February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended,
hereinafter referred to as the act, and to all poasonablez’ogulations of the Secretary of
the Interior now or hereafter in force when not inconsistent with any express and
specific provisions herein, which are made a part hereof,
TITNESSETH:

SECTION 1. Rights of Lessee.——That the lessor, in consideration of rents and royalties
paid,
the
hereby grant and lease to the lessee the exclusive right and privilege
drill
oil and gas deposits except helium
or
under the following—described tracts of land
in
to

be

and

conditions

and

covenants

to

be

observed

as

herein

set

forth,

to

extract,

remove,

and

dispose

of

all

does

for,

mine,

the

gas

in

situated

T. 45 N., H. 113 N., 6th
P.M., Wyoming,
sec. 21, ‘2illE,
containing 40 acres, more or less, together with the right to constpuct and maintain
thereupon all wopks, buildings, platna, waterways, roads, telegraph or telephone lines,
pipe lines, resorvairs, tanks, pumping stations, or other structures necessary to the
full enjoyment thereof, for a period of 5 years, and so long thereafter as oil or gas
produced in paying quantities; subject to any unft agreement heretofore or hereafter Ia
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of said agreement to
govern
the lands subject thereto where inconsistencies with the terms of this lease
occur.
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SEGA 2s In consideration of the foregoing, the lessee horaby agrees:
(a) onds.--(l) To maintain any bond furnished by the lessee as a condition ror the
(2) If the lease is issued noncompotitivoly, to furnish a bond
fssuanco ormls lease.
in a sum double the amount of the $1 per acre annual rental,’ but not less than $1,000
nor more than $5,000, upon the inclusion of any part or the leased land within the
(3) To furnish prior to beginning
geologic structure of a producing oil or gas rield.
of drilling operations and maintain at all times thereafter as required by the lessor a
bond in the penal sum of $5,000 with approved corporate surety, or with deposit of
United States bonds as surety thorofor, conditioned upon compliance with the terms of
this lease, unless a bond in that amount is already being maintained or unless such a bond
furnished by an approved operator of the lease is accepted.

j

Until a general lease bond is filed a noncompetitive lessee will be required to
furnish and naintain a bond in the penal sum of not less than 31,000 in those cases in
which a bond is required by law for the protection of the owners of surface rights. In
all other cases where a bond is not otherwise required, a $1,000 bond must ho filed for
compliance wi.th the lease ebligations not loss than 90 days before the due date of the
next unpaid annual rental, but this reQuirement may be successively dispensed with by
payment of each successive annual rental not less than 90 days prior to its due date.
(b) Cooperative or unit plan.-—Withiq 30 days of demand, or if the land is within
an approved unit plan, In the evont such a plan is terminated prior to the expiration of
this lease, within 30 days of demand made thereafter, to subscribe to and to operate under
such reisonable cooperative or unit plan for the development and operation of the area,
field, or pooi, or part thereof, embracing the lands included heroin as the Secretary
of the Interior may determine to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which plan
shall adequately protect the rights of all parties in interest, including the United States.
(c) Wolls.——(l) Todrill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased land
from drainage by wells on lands not the property of the lessor or lands of the United
States leased at a lower royalty rate, or in lieu of any part of such drilling and
production, with the consent of the Director of the Geological Survey, to compensate the
lessor in full each month for the estimated loss of royalty through drainage in the
(2) at the election of the lessee,
amount determined under instructions of said Secretary;
to drill and produce othor wells in conformity with any system of well spacing or
productton allotments affectLng the riold or area in which the leased lands are situated,
which is authorized and sanctioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Intorior
and (3) promptly arter duo notice in writing to drill and produce such other wells as
the Secretary of the Interior may require to insure diligence in the development and
operation of the property.

f)
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(d) Rentals and royalties.——tl) To pay the rentals and royalties set out in the
rental end royalty schedule attached hereto and made a part hereof.
It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior may establish
(2)
reasonable minimum values for purposes of computing royalty on any or all oil, gas,
natural gasoline, and other products obtained fromgas; duo considerati on being given
to the highest price paid for a part or f or a majority of, production of like quality in
the same field, to the price received by the lessee, to posted prices and to other
relevant matters and, whenever appropriate, after notice and opportunity tobe heard.
(3) When paid in value, such royalties on production shall be due and payable
monthly on the last day of the calendar month next following the calendar month in which
produced. When paid in amount of productLon, such royalty products shall be dolivered
in merchantable condition or the premises where produced without cost to lessor, unless
otherwise agreed to by the parties hereto, at such times and in such tanks provided by
the lessee as reasonably may be required by the lessor, but in no case shall the lessee
be réquirod to hold such royalty oil or other products in storage beyond the last day of
the calendar month next following the calandar month in which produced. The lessee shall
net be responsible or held liable for the loss or destruction of royalty oil or other
products in stordge from causes over which he has no control.
(4) Royalties shall be subject to reduction on the entire leasehold or on any
portion thereof segregated for royalty purposes if the Secretary of the Interior finds
that the lease cannot be successfully operated upon the royalties fixed herein, or that
uoh action will encourage the greatest ultimate recovery of oil or gas or promote
conservation.
to) Contracts for disposal of products.——Hot to sell or otherwise dispose of oil,
gas, natural gasoline, and other products of the lease except in accordance with a contract
or other arrangement first approved by the Director of the Geological Survey or his
representative, such approval to be subject to review by the Secretary of the Interior
ht to be effective unless and until revoked by the Secretary or the approving officer, and
to Tile with such officer oil contracts or full information as to other arrangements ror
such sales.
•

V
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(f) Statements, plata, and roports.--At such times and in such form as the lessor
may prescribe, to furnish detailed sEEiments showing the amounts and quality of all
products removed and sold from the lease, ‘the proceeds therefrom, and the amounts used
for production purpose or unavoidably lost; a plat showing development work’ and improve
ments on the leased lands and a report with respect to stockholders, investment,
depreciation, and costs.
(g) Well records.-— To keep a dRily drilling record, a log, and complete information
on all well surveys and tests it) form acceptable to or prescribed by the lessor of all
investi—
wells drilled on the leased lands, and. an acceptable record of all .ubaurfaeele5sor
when
gauons affecting said lands, and to rurnish them, or cQpieS thereof tb the
• required.

I

Inspection. ——
(ii) To keep open at all reasonable times ror the fnspeotioh of any duly authorized
ofrtcer of the Department, the leased premises and all wells, improvements, machinery,
and fixtures thereon and all books, accounts, maps, and records relative to operations
and
surveys or investigations on the leased lands or under the lease.
‘I

Ci)

Raysiente.--Unlese otherwise directed by the Secretary of the Interior, o make
rental, royalty, or other payments to the lessor, to the order of the Treasurer of the
United States, such payments to be tendered ‘to th manager of tho district land office
in
the listrict in which the lands are located or to the Director of the Bureau of Land
Management if there is no drstrtct land offtca in the State in which the lands are located.
(j) Dfligence——Praventfon of waste——Health and safety of workmen.--To exercise
reasonable diltence in drflflng and eroducing the wells herein nrovided for unless consent
to ‘isnni operations temporarily is granted by the lessor; to carry on all operations in
accordance with approved methods and practice as provided fn the operating regulations,
hnvIn due regard for the prevention of waste of oil or gee or damage to dep.osits or
tormutlns containing o1, gas, or water or to coal measures or çther mineral deposits, for
crisarvntIon of gas energy, for the preservation and conservation of the propurty for
ft.turo rductive oporailc..ns, and for the health and safety of workmen and employees; to
g npoperly and effectivoly all wells before abahdoning the same; to carry out at
ecrefl5e of the lessee a)) reasonable orders of the lessor relative to the matters inthia
rii’agraph, and that on failure of the lessee o to do the lessor shall have the right to
enter on the oroperty and to accomplish the pur’poso of such orders at the lessee’s
cost:
frovided, that the lessee shall not be held responsible for delays or casualties occasioned
h, ciuses beyond lessee’s control.
(k Taxes and wn’es——Freedom of purchase.—-To pay when due, all taxes lawfully
and ]e’ied under the aws of the State or the United States upon improvements, oil, assessed
and
gas rroduccd from the lands hereunder, or other rights, property, or assets of the
lessee;
to accord all workmen and employees complete freedom of purchase, and to pay all wages
due workmen and employees at least twice each month in the lawful money of the United
States.
(1) ond1scrirtination.-.—I1ot to discriminate against any employee or applicant
ror
emplcynr’nt becue of race, creed, color, or national origin, and to require an identical
rj’oyisIon to La ir.cludod in all subcontracts.
(m) Assignment of oil and gas lease or tnterest thuroin.-—To file wttLin 90 days from
the date of final execution any instrument of transfer made of this lease, or any
interest
therein, including assignments of record title, working or royalty interests, operating
agreements and subleasos for approval, such instrument to take effect upon its final
approval
by the Director, Bureau of Land Management, as of the first day of the lease month
following
the date of riling in the propor land office.
fn) Pioe lines to purchase or convey at reasonahlezwtes and without discrimination.——
If owner, or operator, or owner of a controllirg interest in any pipe line or of any
company operating the same which nay ha operated accessible to the oil or gas
derived
from lands under this lease, to accept and convey and, if a purchaser of
such products,
to curchase at reasonable rates and a ithout discrimination the oil or gas of the
Govern
ment or of any citizen or company not the owner of any pipe line, operating a lease
or
purchasing or selling oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under the provisions
of the act.
to)
Reserved
thereunder, it the
the laws reserving
such conditions as

deposits.--To comply with all statutory requirements and regulations
lands embraced herein have been or shall hereafter be disposed of under
to the United States the deposits of oil and gas therm, subject to
are or may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving such oil or gas.

(p) fleserved or segregated lands.-—It any of the land included in this lease is
embraced in a reservation or segregated for any particular purpose, to conduct
operations
thereunder in conformity with such requirements as, may be made by the Director,
Bureau
of Land Management, for the protection and use of the land f9r the purpose for
which it
was reserved or s’egregated, so far as may be consistent with the use of the land
for the
purpose of this lease, which latter shall be regarded as the dominant use unless
otherwise
provided herein or separately stipulatod.

{

fq) Overriding royalties.—- To limit the obligation to pay overriding royalties
or
payments out of production in excess of 5 percent to periods during which the
average
production per well per day is more than 15 barrels on an entire leasehold or any
part or
the area thereof or any zone segregated for’the computation of royalties.
Deliver premises in cases of forfeiture.—-To deliver up the premises leased,
Cr)
with all permanent improvements thereon, in good order and condition in case of
forfeiture
of this lease; but this shall not be construed to prevent the removal, alteration,
or
renewal of equipment and improvements in the ordinary course df operations.
SEC.

.

The lessor expressly reserves:

(a) flights reserved— Easements and rights—of-way.-—The right to permit for joint
or
several use easements or rights-of-way, including easements in tunnels upon,
through, or
in the lands leased, occupied, or used as may be necessary or appropriate to the
working
of the same or of other lands containing the deposits described in the act, and
the
treatment and shtpment of products thereof by or under authority or the Government,
its
lessees or permittees, and for other public purposes.
fb) Disposition of .surface.——The right to lease, sell, or otherwise deisposo
of the
surface of any of the lands embraced within this lease which are owned by
the United States
under existing law or laws hereafter enacted, insofar as said surface
is not necessary for
the use of the lessee in ‘the extraction and removal of the oil and
gas therein.
(c) Monopoly and fair prices.-— Full power and authority to promulgate and enforce
all
orders necessary to insure the sale of the production of the leased lands
to the United
States and to the public at reasonable prices, to protect the interests of
the United States,
to prevent monopoly, and to safeguard the public welfare.

‘
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(d) Helium.——Pursuant to’sectton I. of the act, and 5ectton 1 of the act of March 5, 192
f44Stat. 1557), as amended, the ownership end the right to extract helfwn from all gas
be prescribed by
produced under this lease, subject to such rules and regulations as shall
In case the lessor elects to take the helium the lessee
Secretary of the Interior.
th
snhll
deliver all gas containing same, or portion thereof desired, to the lessor at any
point on the leased prea1ses in the manner required by the lessor, for the extraction of
the helium in such plant or reduction works for that purpose as the lessor may provide,
whereupon the residue shall be returned to the lessee with no substantial delay in the
The lessee shall not
delivery of gas produced from the well to the purchaser thereof.
suffer a diminution of value or the gas fromihich the helium has been extracted, or loss
otherwise, for which he is not reasonably compensated, save for the value of the helium
The lessor further reserves the right to erect, maintain, and operate any
extracted.
and all reduction works and other equipment necessary for the extraction of helium on the
premises leased.
Ce) Taking of royalties.-—All rights pursuant to section 36 of the act, to take
royalties in amount or in value of production.
(f) Cnsing.——All rights pursuant to section 40 of the act to aurchase casing and
lease or operate valuable water wells.
1946
(g) Fissionaie materials.——Pursuant to the provisions of the act of August 1,
(Public law 5J5, 70th Congress) all uranium, throium, or other material which has been or
may hereafter be determined to be peculiarly essential to the produetton of fissionable
materials, whether or not of commercial value, together with the right of the United States
through its authorized agents or representatives at any time to enter upon the land and
prospect for, mine and remove the same, making just compensation for any damage or injury
occasioned thereby.

t

Drilling and producing restrictiona.-—It is covenanted anda greed that the
SEC.4.
rate of prospecting and developing and the quantity and rate of production from the lands
covered by this lease shall be subject to control in the public interest by the Secretary
of the Interior, and in the exercise of his judgment the Secretary may take into consideratim
among other things, Federal laws, State laws, and regulations issued thereunder, or lawful
After
agreements among operators regulating either drilling or production, or both.
unitization, the Secretary of the Interior, or any person, committee, or State or
Federal officer or agency so authorized in the irnit plan, may alter or modify from tine
to time, the rate of prospecting and development and the quantity andrate of production
from the lands covered by this lease.
SEC. 5. Surrender and termination of lease.—— The lessee may surrender this lease or
any legal subdivision thereof by filing in the proper land office a written relinquishment,
in triplicate, which shall b effective as of the d atn of filing subject to the continued
oblfgatin of the lessee and his surety to nako payment of all accrued rentals and
royaltias and to place all wells on the land to be relinquished in condition fop suspension
or abandonment in accordance with the regulations and the terms of the lease, to be
accompanied by a statement that all wages and moneys due and payable to the ir1cnen employed
on the land relinquished have been paid.
Purchase of materials, etc., on teroination of leaso.——Upon the expiration
SEC. 6.
of this lease, or the earlier toraiinationtheroof pursuant to thlnst preceding section,
tho lessor or another lessee may, if the lessor shall so elect within 3 months from the
termination of the lease, purchase all nateriils,tools, machinery, appliances, structures,
and equipment placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and tn use thereon as a necessary
or useful part of an operating or producing plant, on the payment to the lessee of such
sum as may be fixed as a reasonable price thorefor by a board of three appraisers, one of
whom shall be chosen by the leñsor, one by the lessee, and the othor by the two so chosen;
If the lessor, or
pending such election all equipment shall remain in normal position.
another lessee, shall not within 3 months elect to purchase all or any part of such materials,
tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment, the lessee shallhave the right
at any time, within a period of 90 days thereafter toromove from the promises all the
material, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment, including casing in or
out of wells on the leased lands, shall become the property of the lessor, on expiration
of the period of 90 days above referredto or such extension thereof as may be granted on
account of adverse climatic conditions throughout said period.
SEC. 7. Proceedings in case of default.-—If the lessee shall not comply with any of
the provisions of the act or the regulations therounder or make default in the performance
or observance of any of the terms, covenants, end stipulations hereof and such default
shall continue for a period of 30 days after service or written notice thereof by the
lessor, the lease may be canceled by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with
sectIon 30 of the act, as amended, and all materials, tools, machinery, appliances,
structures, equipment, and wells shall thereupon become the property of the lessor,
except that if said lease covers lands known to contain valuable deposits of oil o.r gas,
the lease may be canceled only by judicial proceedings in the manner provided in Seàtion
31 of the act; but this provt3ion shall not be construed to prevent the exercise by tho
A waiver
lessor of any legal or equitable remedy which the lessor might otherwise have.
of any particular cause of forfeiture shall not prevent the cancellation and forfeiture
at any
occurring
of this lease for any other cause of forraituro, or ror the same cause
other time,

Ii
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SEC. 8. Helr and successors in•interost.—.!It is further covenanted andiroed that
each obligation hereunder shall extend to and be binding upon, and every benefit hereof
shall inure to,. the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns of the
respective parties hereto.
SEC. 9. Unlawful interost.——It is also further agreed that no Member or, or Delegate
to, Congress, or Resident Commissioner, after his election or appointment, or either before
or arter he has qualified, and during is continuance in office, and that no officer,
agent, or employee of the Department or the Interior, shall be admitted to any share or
part in this lease or derive any benefit that may arise therefrom; and the provisions of
114 115, and 116
section 3741 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and sections

bt2

of the Codification of the Penal Laws or the United State3 approved
March 4, 1909 (35 Stat.
1109), rulating to contracts, enter into and form a part of .thia lease
so far as the same
may be applicable.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF:
THE UNITED S’PAT0F AMERtCA.
For the Director, Bureau of Land Management

By Loraine RolUns
Acting Manager
H. C. Young,Ul5 S. David St. Casper, Wyo,

Kate F. Wetnore
Lessee.

Frances W. Young 1115 S. David St.
Capez’ Wyo.

iitnesoes to signature of lessee.

Schedule “A”
RENTALS AND ROYALTIES
hentals.--To pay th lessor in advance on the
issures a rental at the foilowingrates:

riret

day of the month in which the lease

(a) It the lands are wholly outside the known geologic structure
of a pzoducing oil
or gas field:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
ias

For
For
For
For

the
the
the
the

first lease year, a rental of 50 cents per acre.
second and third lease years, no rental.
fourth and fifth years, 25 cents per acre,
sixth and each succeodfng year, 50 cents per acre.

1

tb) On leases wholly or partly within the geologic
structure of a producing oil or
field:
(1) Beginning with the first lease year after 30 days’ notice that
all or part
of the land is included in such a structure and for each
prior to a discovery of oil or gas on the lands h,retn, 1year thereafter,
per acre.
•

V

(2) On tho lands committed to an approved cooperative
or unit plan
a well capable of producing oil or gas and contains a general which includes
provision fez’
allocation of production, for the lands not within the
an annual rental of 50 cents per acre for the tiz’st and participating area
each succeeding lease
year following disco’iery.

Minimum royalty.-—To pay the lessor in lieu of rental
at the expriation of each lease
year after discovery a minimum royalty oT l per acre
or, if there is production, the differ
ence between the actual royalty paid during the year and
the prescribed minimum royalty
of l per acre, provided that on unitized leases,
the minimum royalty shall be payable only
on the participating acreage,
or

jyalty on production.—— To pay the lessor 12 percent
royalty on the production removed
the leased lands.

sold

from

The average production per well per day for oil and
for gas shall be determined pursuant
to 30 CFR, Part 221, “Oil and Gas Operating Regulations.
”

If

In doterminfrg ‘h amount or value of gas and liquid
or value shall be net after an allowance for the eost of products produced, the amount
manufacture. The allowance for
cost of manufacture may oxcoed twothirds of the amount
or v alue of any product only on
approval by the Secretary of the Interior,
STIPULATION
The lands embraced in this lease (permit), issued under
the mineral leasing act of
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, being
within a national forest, the lessee
tper:nittee) hereby agrees:
Cl) Not to cut or destroy timber without first obtaining
euthorized representative or the Secretary of Agriculture, and permission from the
to pay for all such tfaiber
cut or destroyed at rates prescribed by such representativ
e; toavofd unnecessary damage to
Improvements, timber, or other cover; unless otherwise
of the Secretary of Agriculture, not to drill any well authorized by the representative
within 200 root of any building
standing on the leased lands, and whenever required in
writing by the authorized
representative of the Secretary of Agriculture, to fence
all sump holes and other
e,ccavations made by 1esee (pornittea).
(2) To do all in his power to prevent and suppress rorest, brush
or grass fires on
the leased land and in its vicinity, and to require
hi employees, contractors, sub
contractors, and employees of contractors or subcontracto
rs to do likewise, Unless pre
vented by circumstances over which he has no control, the
his employees, contractors, subcontractors, and employees lessee (pernittee) shall place
of contractors and subcontractors
employed on the leased land at the disposal of any authorized
officer of the Department
of Agriculture for the purpose of fighting forest,
brush, or grass fires, with the
Underatandirg that payment for such services shall be
made at rates to be determined by
the authorized representative of the Secretary of
Agriculture, which rates shall not be
lesa than the current rates of pay prevailing in the
vicinity ror services of a similar
character:
Provided, That if the lessee (permittee), his employees,
contractors, sub
contractors, or employees of contractors or subcontracto
rs, caused
could have prevented

V

V

or

[

-

-
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the origin or spread of the said fire or fires, no payment shall be made for services
so rendered.

II

During periods of serious fire danger to forest, brush, or grass, as may be specified
by the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture, the lessee (permittee)
shall prohibit smoking and the building of camp and lunch fires by his employees, contractors,
subcontractors, and employees of contractors or subcontractors within the leased area
except at established camps, and shall enforce this prohibition by all means withfn his
Provided, That the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture may
power:
designate safe places where, after, all inflammable material has been cleared away, camp
fires nay be built for the purpose of heating lunches and where, at the option of the
lessee fpernilttee), smoking may be permitted.

U

The lessee (permftteo) shall not burn rubbish, trash, or other inflammable materials
except with the consent of the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture
and shall not use explosives in such manner as to scatter inflammable materials on the
surface of the land during the forest, brush, or grass fire season, except as authorized
to do so or on areas approved by such representative.

•

The lessse(perndttee) shall build or conatrtct, such fire lines or do such clearing
on the leased land as the authorized representative ol’ the Secretary of Agriculture
decides is necessary for forest, brush, and grass tire prevention and shall maintain such
fire tools at his headquarters on the leased land as are deemed necessary by such
representative.

•

(3) To pay the lessor or his tenant, as the case may be, f or amy and all damage to
or destruction of property caused by lessee’s (permittee’s) operations hereunder; and to
save and hold the lessor harmless from all damage or claims ror damage to persons or
property resulting rrorn the lessee’s (permittee’s) operations under this lease (permit).

Ij

(4) To address all matters relating to this stipulation to the Forest Supervisor
of the National Forest in which the leased lands are located, or to such other representative
as the Secretary of Agriculture may, rrom time to time, designate in writing delivered to
the lessee fpermittee).
If lessee (permittee) shall construct any camp on the land, such camp shall be
(5)
• located at a place approved by the rorest supervisor, and such forest supervisor shall
have authority to require that such camp be kept in a neat and sanitary condition.
•

KATE E. VETMORE
Lessee fPermittee)
STIPULATION
The lands embraced in this lease being within the areadesignated in the memorandum
of August 15, 1947, by the Secretary of the Interior (“Oil and Gas leases in the Jackson
Hole, Wyoming, area;” Federal Register, August 30, 1947, page 5859), which spocifies the
general conditions under which the unitized development of the oil and gas resources is
authorized, the lessee hereby agrees:
(1) To drill only such wells on the leased land as may be authorized by the
Secretary of the Interior under an approved unit plan; to drill no well within 1250
feet of any public road on or adjacent to the leased land without the consent of the
Secretary of the Interior first had and obtained; to refrain from defacing, Injuring, or
destroying trees, shrubs,, or naturl features, or removing same outside of the authorized
work limits or pipe line and road rights of way as established pursuant to or revised
in accordance with, the unit plan. After designation of the authorized work limits by the
Secretary or his representatives, lessee shall mark such limits by some acceptable visual
The location of camps, storage, parking of equipment, ends torage of materials
means.
shall be confined within the authorized work limits. Sludge or other waste by-products
from drilling or operations shall be so confined or disposed of that they do not destroy
scenic or wildlife values or pollute streams.

•

-

(2) To remove at the termination of drilling operations, all camps and buildiigs
not essential to a continuing operation of any well, and to fill all swap holes, ditches
and other excavations, remove or cover all debris, end to restore the sites to a neat
and presentable condition appropriate to the surrounding landscape, and, upon any partial
or total relinquishment, cancellation or expiration of this lease n to that part of the
leased land to which his rights have terminated, so far as reasonably possible, to restore
the surface of the leased land to its Cornier condition to the extent deemed necessary
by the Secretary of the Interior and the Regional Forester, U. S. Fore.qt Service, Ogden,
Utah, or their authorized representatives.
‘

•
t

•

-

(3) To keep to an absolute minimum the number or acaess, tote roads and other
travelways necessary to camduct the lessee’s operations, the lqeaticn of which shall be
designated by the Supervisor prior to the time of their construction. Acceos to existing
public highways shall be determined by the Supervisor at such points on the highways with
due regard for sight distance rtrictions, safety, or scenic considerations. The
location, alignment and cross—seótion of all roads constructed for the convenience of
• lessee’s operations, àhall be such thflt after discontinuance of use, they can he obliterated’
and the area over which they traverse can be restored to its original condition. All
types of roads constructed ror operational’ used shall, at the termination of theses usgs
be obliterated where required and the area over which they traverse can be restored to its
uses shall, St the
original condition. All types of roads oonstructod for operational
termination or these uses be obliterated where required and the area ovor which they
traversed restored in such a manner that revegetation will be encouraged. All roads
constructed ror operational purposes are to be considered as private roads and the
erection of signs, locked gates, or other devises that may boNquired, at the discretion
of the Supervisor, to discourage or prevent their use by the public shall be ccrnstructed
and maintained by the lessee.
•
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(4) To protect the scenic and aesthetic values of roadsides, waterfrcnts and recreation
area zones as far 03 possible consistent with the authorized use in connection wfth
construction, operation and maintenance facilities,
(5) To conduct operations tn a manner that will offer the least possible disturbance
to wildlife or on adjicont to the leased land; to exercise no methods of control or
fnterforsnca with such wildlife without authority first obtained from the authorized
representative of the Secretary of Agriculture and/or the State Game and Fish Commission;
to make no claim against tho Governmr,nt or the State or account of damage by such wildlife
to improvoment8 placed on the leased land.
(C) To observe and comply with all State and Federal laws and regulations relating
t wildlife and to taka such action as is necessary to assure observation and compliance
with thoo laws and regulations by lessee’s employees and agents.
As to any lands within the Cache Creek Municipal Watershed, the leasewfll
contain the following additional stipulation:
(7) To comply with plans heratotore mado through agreement with the Forest Service
and the Tovrn Council of Jackson, Wyoming, for the protection from pollution of the municipal
witr durinr the term of this lease or any extension thereof.
Kate E. Watmar

Paragraphe omitted from atipultaton on page 60j.
(3) To pay the lessor or his tenant, as the case may be, for any and all damag. to or
destruction of property caused by lessee’s (permitteeCa) operations hereunder, and to save and
hold the lessor harmleas froñ all damage or claims for damage to persons or property result—
in from the leasee’s (permittee’s) operations under this lease (permit).
ft) To address all matters relating to this stipulation to the Forest Supervisor
of
the National Forest in which the leased lands are located, or to such other representative
as the Secretary of Aricu1ture may, from time to time, designate in writing delivered to
the lessee tpermtttee).

(5) It lessee tpermittee) shall construct any camp on the land, such camp shall be
located at a place approved by the forest supervisor, and such forest superyisop shall have
authority to require that such camp be Icept in a neat and sanitary condition.

Harry Robertson,
LesFee (Permittee)

Vivian W. Cole,
Witness
fNOTARIAL SEAL)
1y commission expires Sept. 14, 1950.
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LEASE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of
Teton, ss. Filed for record in my
office this 4th day of May A. D,
1948 at 5:05 O’clock P. M., and
recorded in Book S of Mixed Records
on Page 614
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officio Reiater of Deods
By Mary Lu Forman, depty.

TO
ELIZABETH H. MERRICK

91 Teton

-

Wyoming

Neil F.Stull
Fceived March 8, 1043

l2.OO

UNITED 5APES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
Nonoimpetftive

Office Evanston
Serial 022093
Contract No. 1-31 (25) 167
Sinclair

LEASE OF OIL AND GAS LANDS UNDER THE ACT OF
FEBRUARY 25, 1920, AS AMENDED
THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, entered into, in triplicate, as at’ the first day of March,
1948 by and between the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Through the Bureau of Land Management, party of the first part, and
ELIZABETH H. MERRICK, 122 8. LYNN BLVD., UPPER DABBY, PENNA.,
party of the second part, hereinafter called the lessee, under, pursuant, and subject
to
terms and provisions of the act of February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended,
after referred to as the a ct, and to all reasonable regulations of the Secretarr hereinof the
Interior flow or hereafter in force when not inconsistent with any express and specific
provisions herein, which aro made a part hereof,
WITNESSETH:

I{

SECTION 1. Rights or Lessee,—— That the lessor, in consideration of rents and
royalties to be pnla, ama ane conditions and covenants to be observed as herein
sot forth,

1 •!

j
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does hereby grant and lease to the lessee the exclusive right and privilege to drill for,

I mine, extract, remove, and dispose of all the ofl and gas deposits except helium gas fn or
under the following—described tracts of land situated in

Li

Unaurveyed land:
Beginning at a point due north 44 miles and due west 4 mile from the
established northeast corner of T. 42 N., fl. 112 W., 6th P. U., Wyoming,
thence north 4 mile, thence wost 4 mile, thence north 4 mile, thence
west 4 mile, thence north 4 mile, thence west 4 mile, thence notth
thence north 4 mile, thence west .4 mile,
4 mile, thence west 4 mile, west
mile, thence
thence north
4 nile, thence north 4 mile, thence
west 4 mile, thence south 1 4 miles, thence east 1 mile, thence south
4 mi] thence east 4 mile, thence south ‘4 nile, thence east 4 mile,
thence south 4 mile, thence east 1 mile, thence south 4 mile, thence
ecat 4 mile to the point of beginning, which, when surveyed, will
probably be:
T. 43 N.,
sec.
sec.
sec.

R. 112 W.
6th P.M., Wyoming,
2, SE, v4:
3, NE’;
12, NW;

T. 44 N., R. 112 W., 6th P. U.,
sec. 28, SE), W4;
sec. 33, N4;
sec. 34, W4, SE’,

containing 2030 acres, more or less, together with the right to construct and maintain
thereupon all works, buildings, plants, waterways, roads, telegraph ortolephone 1ics,
pipe lines, reservoirs, tanks, pumping 5tations, or other structures necessary to the
full enjoyment thereof, for a period of 5 years, and so long thereafter as oil or gas
is produced in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement heretofore or hereafter
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of said agreement to govern the
lands subject thereto where inconsistencies with the terms of this lease occur.

r

In consideration of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agrees:
SEC. 2,
Bonds,.-—(l)
To maintain any bond furnished by the lessee as a condition for the
(a)

If the lease is issued noncomoetitively, to furnlh a bond
issuance or this lease.
(2)
in a sum double the anount of the 1 per acre annual rental, but not less than $1,000

nor more than $5,000, upon the inclusion of any part of the leased land within the
To furnish prior to beginning
(3)
geologic structure of a producing oil or gas field.
of drilling operations and maintain at all times thereafter as required by the lessor a
bond in the penal sum or $5,000 with approved corporate surety, or with dopoit of United
States bonds as surety therefor, conditioned upon compliance with the terms of this lease,
unless a bond in that amount is already bel.ng maintained or unless such a bond furnished
by an approved operator of the lease is accepted.
Until a general lease bond is filed a noncospotitivo lessee will be req’dred to
furnish and maintain a bond in the penal sum of not less than $1,000 in those cases in
In
which a bond is required by law for the protection of the owners of surface rights.
all other cases where a bond Cs not otherwise required, a $1,300 bond ‘suet be filed for
compliance with the leo obligations not less than 90 days before the due date of the
next unpaid annual rental, but.this requirement may be successively dispensed with by
payment of each successive annual rental not loss than 90 days prior to its due date.

••

Cooperative or unit Plan.-—Within 30 days of demand, or if the land is within
(b)
an approved unit plan, in the evcmt such a plan is terminated prior to the expiration of
this lease, within 30 days of demand made thereafter, to subscribe to and to operate under
such reasonable cooperative or unit plan for the development and operation of the area, rield,
OT pool, or part thereof, embracing the lands included herein as the Secretary of the
Interior nay determine to be practicable and necessary or advisable, which plan shall
adequately protect the rights of all parties in interest, including the United Stotes.
To drill and produce all wells necessary to protect the leased
(c) Wells.——’(l)
land from drainage by icells on lands not the property of the lessor or lands of the
United States leased at a lower royalty rate, or in liou of any part or such drilling
and production, with the consent of the Director of the Geological Survey, to compensate
the lessor in full each month for the estimated loss of royalty through drainage in the
amount determined under Instructions of said Secretary; f) at the election of the lessee,
to drill and produce other wells in conformity with any system of well spacing or production
allotments affecting the field or area in which the leased lands are situated, which is
authorized and sanctioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior; and (3)
pxtmptly after due notice in writing to drill and produce such other wells as the Secretary
of the Interior may require to insure diligence in the development and operation of the
property.
Rentals end roynlties.--fl) To pay the rentals end royalties set out in the
(d)
rental and royalty a chodule attached hereto and made a part hereof.
It is expressly agreed that the Secretary or the Interior may establish reasonable
(2)
minimum values for purposes of comp’iting royalty on any o.r all oil, gas, natural gasoline,
and other products obtained from gas; due consideration being, given to the hifhest price
paid for a part or for a majority of production of like quality in the same field, tothe
price received by the lessee,, to posted pricos and to othØr relevant matters, and, whenever
appropriate, after notice and opportunity to be heard.
(3) When paid in value, such royalties on production shall be due and pay able
monthly on the last day qf the calendar month next following the calendar month in which
produced. When paid in amount of production, such royalty products shall be delivered in
merchantable condition on the premises whore produced without coat to lessor, unless
otherwise agreed to by the parties hereto, at such times and in such tanks provided by the
lessee as reasonably may be required by the lessor, but in no case shall the lessee be
required to hold such royalty oil or other products in storage beyond the last ay of the
calendar month next following the calendar month in which produced. The lessee shall not

be responsible or held liable for the loss or destruction or royalty oil or other products
in storage fromcauses over which he has no control.

___

1
(4) Royalties shall be subject to reduction on the entire leasehold or on an portion
thereof segregated for royait purpoae If thu Secretary o1 the Interior rinds that the 1eae
cannot be ucoesfu11y operated upon the roya1tie fixed heroin, or that such action will
encourag the greatest uttma-te recovery of oil or gas or promote conservation.
Contracts ror disposal of products.——Not to sell or therwise dispose of oil,
Ce)
gas, natural gasoline, and other products of tho lease except in accordance with a contract
or othor arrangement first approved by the Director of the Geological Survey or his
representative, such approval to be subject to review by the Secretary of the Interior
but to he effective unless and unttl revoked by tho Secretary or the approving officer,
nr:d to file with such officer all contrscts or full information as to other arrangements
for such Sales.

(f) Statenent plats, andreports.—-At such times and in such form as the lessor may
prescribe, to furnish detailed statements showing the amounts and quality of all products
remnvei and sold from the lease, the proceeds therefrom, and the amounts used for
production purposes or unavoidably lott; a plat showing development work and improvemen
ts
on the leased lands and a report with respect to stockholders, investment, depreciation,
and costs.
(g) Well records.-—To keep a datly drtlltng record, a log, and complete information
on all well surveys andtests in form acceptable to or prescribed by the lessor of all
wells drilled on the leased lands, and an acceptable record of all subsurface investigation
s
affecting said lands, and to furnish them, or copies thereof to the lessor when required.
(Ii)
Insooction,——To keep open at all reasonable times for the inspection of any duly
authorized oTficer of the Department, the leased premises and all wells, improvemen
ts, machi
nery, and fixtures thereon nnd all books, accounts, maps, and records relative to operat
ions
and surveys or investigations on the leased lands or under the lease.

Ci) Paymentae—Unless otherwise directed by the Secretary of the Interior, to make
rntnl, royalty, or other payments to the lessor, to the order of the Treasurer
United States, sudh payments to be tepdered to the manager of the district land of the
in the district in which the lands are located or to the Director of the Bureau office
of Land
Management if there is no district land office in the State In which the lands are
located,

Ci)

Dtlfgence—-Prevantion of waste——Health and safety of workmen.——To exercise

reasnnblo diligence in drilling and producing the wells herein provided ror unless
consent
to suspend

operations temporarily Is granted by tho lessor; to carry on all operations

tn accordance with approved methods and practice as provided In the operating regulations,
having due regard for the prevention of waste of ofi or ,;as or damage to deposits
or
formations containing oil, gas, or water or to coal measures or other mineral deposits,
for eonservatio of gas energy, fez’ the preservation and conservation of the property

ror

futupe oroductive operations, and for the health and safety of workmen and employees;
to
plug properly and effectively all wells before abandoning the same; to carry out at
expense
of the lessee all reasonable orders of the lessor relative to the matters in
this paragraph,
and that on failure of the lassos so to do the lessor shall have the right to
enter on the
Property and to accomplish the purpose of such orders at the lessee’s cost:
Provided,
that the 1osee shall not be held responsible fop delays or casualties
occasioned by
causes beyond
control,

Ck)

Taxes and wages-—Freedom of nurchase.-—To pay when due, all

taxes lawfully
assessed and levied under the laws of che State or the United States upon
improvements,
oil, and gas produced from the lands hereunder, or other rights,
property, or assets of
the lessee; to accord all workmen and eraloyees complete freedom of purchase,
and to pay
all wages duo workmen and employees at least twice each month in the lawful
money of
the
United States.

(1) t:ondiscpfmination.——Not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for
emloym3nt because of race, creed, color, or national origin, and to require an
identical
provision to be included in all subcsntracts.

Cm) Assignnriet of oil and gas lease or Interest therein.-—To file within 00 days
from the date of final execution any instrument of transfer made of this lease, or
any
interest therein, including assignments of record title, working or royalty interests,
operating agreenonts and subloasos for approval, such instrument to take effect
its final approval by the Director, Bureau of Land Management, as of the first upon
day of the
lease month following the date of filing in the proper land office.

(a) Pipa lines to purchase or convey at reasonable rates andwithout dfscrimination.—
IC owner, or operator, or owner of a controlling interest in any pipe line or of any
company oporating the same which may be operated accessible to the oil or gas
derived
fron lands under this base, to accept and convey and, if a purchaser
of such products,
to purchase at reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or such
products, to
purchase at reasonable rates anclwithout discrimination the oil or gas of the
or of any citizen or company not the owner of any pipe line, operating a lease Government
or pur
ehsing
the act.

or selling oil, gas, natural gasoline, or cther products under the provisions
of

to) Reserved deposits.——To comply with all statutory requirements and regulations
thereunder, if the lands embraced herein have bean or shall hereafter be disposed
of under

the laws reserving to the United StateS thedeposits of oil and gas therein,
such conditions as are or may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving suchsubject to
oil or gas,

fp) Reserved or segregated lands.——If any of the land included in this
lease Cs
embraced in a reservation or segregated for any particular- purpose, to conduct
thereunder in conformity with such requfremexte as may be made by the Director, operations
Bureau of
Land Management, for the protection and use of theland for the purpose for
it was
reserved or segregated, so far as may be consistent with the use of the land which
for the
purpose of thi lease, which latter shall be regarded as the dominant use
unless otherwise
provided herein or separately stipulated,

-1
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Cverridfn rora1tte.To 1L’nft the obligation to pay overridrng royaltieB or
(q)
average
paymetitn out of production in excesB of 5 percont to perfod during which the an part of

produotzon per well per day is more than 15 barrols on an entire loaeehold or
the ares thereof or any zono segregatod tor the computation of royalties.
(r)
Deliver preiiisos in ceses of forfeiture.—-To deliver up the pronfses leased,
with all permanent improvements thereon, in good order and conditioa in case of forfeiture
of this lease; but this shall not be construed to prevent the removal, altoration, or
renewal of equipment and improvements in the ordinary course of operations.

t

SEC. 3.

The lessor expressly reserves:

(a) Rights reserved——Easements and rfghts—of—way.——The right to permit for joint
or several use easements or rights—of-way, including easements in tunnels upon, through,
or in the lands leased, occupied, or used as nay be necessary or appropriate to the
working of the sane or of other lands containing the deposits described in the act, and
the treatment and shipnent of products thereof by or under authority of the Government,
its lessees or permittees, end for other public purposes.
fb) Disposition of surtace.——The right to lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of the
surface of any of the lands embraced within this lease which are owned by the United States
under existing law orlaws hereafter enacted, insofar as said surface is not necessary for
the use of the lessee in the extraction and removal of the oil and gas therein.
Cc) Monopoly and fair prcos.—-Full power and authority to promulgate and enforce
all orders necessary to insure the sale of the production of the leased lands to the
United States and to the public at reasonable pricos, to protect the interests of the
United States, to prevent monopoly, and to safeguard the public welfare.

11

Cd) Holium.--Pursuant to section 1 of the act, and section 1 of the act of March 3,
1927 (44 Stat. 1387), as amended, the ownership and the right to extract helium from all
gas produced under this lease, subject to ouch rules and regulations as shall be proscribed
by the Secretary of the Intorlor. In o ass the lessor o1etn to take the helCun the
lessee shall deliver all gas ountatntng same, or portion thereof desired, to the lessor
at any point on the leased premises in the manner required by the lessor, for the
extraction of the helium in such plant or reduction works for that purpose as the lessor
may provide, whereupon the residue shall be returned to the lessee with no substantial
The lessee
delay in the delivery of as produced from the well to the purchaser thereof,
shall nt suffer a diminution of value of tho gee from which the helium has teofl extracted,
or loss otherwise, for which he Cs not reasonably co,pinsated, save for the value of the
helium extracted. The lessor further reserves the right to erect, maintain, and operate
any and all reduction works and other equipment necessary for the extraction of helium on
the premises leased.

Ce) Taking of royalties .——All rights pursuant to section 36 of the a ct, to
take royalties in amount or in value of production.
(f) Casing. All rights pursuant to section 40 of the act to purchase casing and lease
or operate valuable water wells.
fg)

Ffssfonable materials.——Purnuant to the provisions of the act of August 1, 1946

(Public Law 585, 78th Congress) all uranium, thorium, or other material which has been or

may hereafter be determined to be peculiarly essential to the production of fissionable
materials, whether or not of commercial value, together with the right of the United States
through its authorized agents or representatives at any time to enter upon the land and
prospect. for, mine and r ernove the same, making just compensation for any damage or injury
occasioned thereby.
Drilling and producing roatrlctions.-—It is covenanted and agreed that the
SEC. 4.
rate of prospecting and developing and the quantity and rate of production from tha lands
covered by this lease shall be subject to control in the public interest by the Secretary
of the Interior, and in the exercise of his judgment the Secretary may take into
consideration, among other things, Federal laws, State laws, and regulations issued there
under, or lawful agreements among operators regulating either drilling or production, or
both. After unitization, the Secretary o the Interior, or any person, committee, or
State or Foderal officer or agency so authorized in the unit plan, may alter or modify
from time to time, the rate of prospecting and development and the quantity and rate of
production trim the lands covered by this lease.

Surrender and termination of lease.——The lessee may surrender this lease
SEC. 5.
or any legal subdivision thereof by filing in the proper lend office a written relinquishmeit,
in trIplicate, which shall be effective as of the date of filing subject ot the continued

obligation of the lessee and his surety to make payment of all accrued rntalt and royalties
and to palce all wells on the land to be relinquished in condition for suspension or
abandonment in accordance with the regulations and the terms of the lease., to be accompanied
by a statement that all wages and moneys due and payable to the workman employed on the
land relinquished have been paid.

H

SEC. G. Purchase of materials, eta., on termination or loe.—- Upon the expiration
of this lease, or the earlier termination thereof pursuant to the last preceding section,
tho lessor or another lessee may, if the lessor shall so elect within 3 montha from the
termination of the lease, purchase all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures,
and equipment placed in or upon the land by the lessee, and in use thereon as a necessary
or useful part of an operating or producing plant, on the payment to the lessee of such
sun as may be fixed as a reaionable price therefor by a board of three appraisers, one of
.whom shall be chosen by the lessor, one by the lesee, end the other by the two so chosen;
If the lessor, or
pending such election all equipment shall remain tn normal position.
another lessee, shall not within 3 months elect to purchase all or any part of such matertals
tools, machinery, appliances, structures, and equipment hich the lessor shall not have
:01ectd to purchase, save and except casing in wells and other equipment or apparatus
the preservation of the well or wells. Any materials, tools, machinery,
necessary forstructures, and equipment, including casing in or out of wells on the leased
appliances,
lands, shall become the property of the lessor, on expiration of the period of 90 days above
referred to or such extension thereof as may be granted on aocount of adverse climatlc
conditions throughout said period.
—-

1..
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SEC. 7. Proceedings in case of deta4lt.——If the lesaice shall not comply with any of the
provisions of the act or tho regulations thereunder or make default in the performance or
observance of any of the terra.,, covenants, and stipulations hreof and such default shall
continue for a period of 30 days after service of written notice threot by the leSSor,
the lease may be canceled by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with section 31 of the
act, as amended, and all materials, tools, machinery, appliances, structures, equipment,
and wells shall thereupon become the property of the lessor, excopt that if said lease
covers lands known to contain valuable dôposits of oil or gas, the lease may be canceled
only by Judicial proceediEgs in the manner provided in áection 31 of the act; but this
provision shall not be construed to prevent the exercise by the lessor of any legal or
equitable remedy which the lessor might otherwise have.
waiver of any particular
cause of forfeiture shall not prevent the cancellation and forfeiture of this lease for
duly other cause of forfeiture, or for the sane cause occurring at any other time,
SEC. 8. Heirs and successors in interest.-— It is further covenanted and agreed that
eRch olfgatin hereunder shall exteddto and be binding upon, and every benefit hereof
sirall inure to, the heirs, executors, admi.niatrntors, successors, or assigns of the
rosrective parties hereto.
SEC. 0, Un]nwful Lnterest.-—It is also further agreed that no Member of, or Delegate
tc, Congress, or Berridont Commissioner, after his election or appointrnan’:, or either before
or after he had qualified, and during his continuance in offico, and that no officer,
agent, or employee of the Department of the Interior, shall be admitted to any share or
part in this lease or derive any benefit that may arise therefrom; and the provisions or
soction 3741 of the flevised Statutes of the United States, and sections 114, 115, and
118
of the Codification of the ?enal Laws of the United States approved !,Iarch 4, 1900 (35 Stat,
1100), rolating to contracts, enter into and form a part of this lense so far as the same
nray ho applicable.
IU WITTIESS W!EHEOF:
Catherine .!. Filano
fD4C So. Carol Blvd. Uorer Ddrby1 Pa.
Elizabeth P. Hidalgo
1C07 Chester Ave.. Phfladelphea, Pa.
witnesses to signature of Lessee.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
FOR The Director, Bureau of Land Management
By

V

Loralne Rollins

Elizabeth H. Merrick

Schedule aiAt
RENTALS AND ROYALTIES

V

Rontals,——Tà pay the lessor in advane on the first day of the month in which the
lease issues a rental at the following rates;
(a)

If the lends are wholly outside the known geologic structure of a producing oil
gas field:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

tb)

For
For
For
For

the
the
the
the

S

first lease year, a rental of 50 cents per acre,
second and third lease years, no rental.
fourth and fifth years, 25 cents per acre,
sixth and each succeeding year, 50 cents per acre,

On leases wholly or Fartly wtthin the geologic structure of a producing oil or
gas field;
(1) Beginning with tho first lease year after 30 days’ notice that all or part
of the land 1., included in such a structure and for each year thereafter,
prior to a discovery o oil op gas on the lands herein, $1 per acre.
(2) On the land, committed to an approved cooperative or unit plan which includes
a well capable of producing oil or as and contains a general provision for
allocation of production, for the lands not within the participating area
an annual rental of 50 cents per acre for the first andeach succeeding
lease year following dtpoovery.

Minimum roalty.—.To pay the lessor in lieu of rental at the expiration of each lease
year after discvory a minimum royalty of l par acró or, if thore
is produotion,
eronce between the actural royalty paid during the year and the prescribed minimun the diff—
royalty of rl ner acre, provided that on unitized leases, the :ninimum royalty shall
bo
payable only on the participating acroage,
Royalty on production. -—To pay the lessor 12 percent royalty on the production
removed or sold from the leased lands,
The average production par well per day for oil and for gas shall be determined
pure
suant to 30 CFR, Part 221, Otl and Gas Operating Regulation,TM
In determining the amount or value of gas and liquid products produced, the
amount
of value shall be net after an allowance for the cost of manufacture. The allowance
for
cost of manufacture mayexceed two—thirds of the amount or value of any
product only on
approval by the Secretary of the Interior,
S

STIPULATION

Tha lands embraced in this lease (permit), issued under the mineral leasing act of
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, being within a national forest, the
lessee
(permittea) hereby agrees;
(1) Not to cut or destroy timber without first obtaining permission from the
representative of the Secretary of Agriculture, and to pay for all such timber cut authorized
or

IT
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to
destroyed at rates proscribed by such representative; to avoid unnecessary damage
e of
im,rovements, timber, or other cover; unless otherwise authorized by the representativ
building
the Secretary of Agriculture, not to drill any well within 200 raet of any
standing on the leased lands; and whenever required in writing by the authorized
representative of the Secretary of Agriculture, to fence all swap holes and other
excavations made by lessee(permittcc).
grass fires on
(2) To do all in his power to prevent and suppress rorest, brush or
sub
the leased lend nd In its vicinity, end to require his employees, contractors,
Unless
contractors, and employees of contractors or subcontractors to do likewise.
shall
prevented by circumstances over which he has no control, the lessee (peruittee) and
sub
place his employees, contractors, subcontractors, and employees of contractors
of the
contractors employed on the leased land at the disposal of any authorized officer
fires, with
Department’ of Agriculture for the purpose of fighting forest, brush, or grass determined
the understandLng that payment for such services shall be made at rates to be
rates shall not be
by the authorized representative of the Sqcretary of Agriculture, which
a similar
less than the current rates of pay prevailing in the vicinity for services of
sub
characters Provided, That ft the lessee (pormittee), his employees, contractors, prevontad
contractors, or employees of contractors or subcontractors, caused or could have
services so
the origin or spread of the said fire or fires, no payment shall be made for
rendered.
During periods of serious fire danger to forest, brush, or grass, as may be specified
(perraittee)
by the authorized represantativa of the Secretary of Agriculture, the lessee
shall prohibit smoking and the building of camp and lunch fires by his employees, contractors,
subcontractors, and employees of contractors, or subcontractors within the leased area ex
cept at eatablichod camps, and shall enforce this prohibition by all means within his may
power Provided, That the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture
designate safe places where, after all inflammable material has boon cleared away, camp
fires may be built for the purpose of heating lunches and where, at the option of tho
lessee (permittee), smoking may be permitted.

I I
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The lessee (permittee) shall not burn rubbish, trash, or other inflanteable materials
except with the consent of the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture
and shall not use explosives in such manner as to scatter inflammable materials on the
surface of the land during the forest, brush, or grass fire senson, except as authorized
to do so or on arees approved by such representative.
The lessee (pemnittee) shall build or construct, such fire lines or do such clearing
on the leased land as the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculturo decides
is necessary for forit, brush, and grass fire prevention and shall matntain such fire
tools at his headquarters on the leased land as are deemed necessary by such representative.1
(3) To pay the lessor or his tenant, as the case may be, for any and all damage to
or destruction of property caused by lessee’s (perruittee’s) operations hereunder; and to
save and held the lessor harmless from all damage or clams for damage to persons or
property resulting from the lessee’s (permittee’s) operations under this lease (permit).

•

(4) To address all matters relating to this stipulation to the Forest Supervisor
of the National Forest in which the leased lands are located, or to such other
representative as the Secretary of Agriculture may, from time to time, designate in
wr’iting delivered to the lessee (permittee).
•

(5) If lessee (permittee) shall construct any camp on the land, such camp shill be
located at a place approved by the forest supervisor, and such forest supervisor shall
have atithority to require that such camp be kept in a neat and sanitary condition.
Elizabeth II. Merrfck
Lessee (Permitte)
STIPULATION

The lands embraced in this lease being within the area designated in tho memorandum
of August 15, 1947, by the Secretary of the Interior (“Oil and Gas Lonsos in the Jackson
lob, Wyoming, area;” Federal Register, August 30, 1947, page 5859), which specifies the
general conditions under which the unitized development of the oil and gas resources is
authorized, the lessee hereby agrees
(1) To drill only such wells on the leased land as may be authorized by the
Secretary of the Interior under an approved unit plan; to drill no well within 1250 feet
of any public road on or adjacent to the leased land without the consent of the Secretary
of the Interior first had and obtained; to refrain from defacing, injuring, or destroying
trees, shrubs, or natural features, or removing same outside of the authorized work
limits or pipe line and road rights of way as established pursuant to or revised In
accordance with, the unit plan. After designation of the authorized work limits by the
Secretary or his reprasentattves, lessee shall mark such limits by some acceptable visual
.means. The location of eaiap3, storage, parking of equipment, and storage of materials
shall be confined within the authorized work limits. Sludge or other wnto by—products
from drilling or operations shall b so confined or drsposoa of that they do not destroy
scenic or wildlife values or pollute streams.

V

(2) To remove at the ternination or drilling operations, all camps and buildings
not e3sential to a continuing operation of any well, and to fill all sump holes, ditches
sites to a neat
and other excavations, remove or cover all debris, and to restore theand,
upon any
and presentable condition appropriate to the surrounding landscape,
partial or total relinquishment, cancellation or expiration of this lease as to that part
of the leased land to which his rights have terminated, so far as reasonably po,olble, to
restore the surface.of the leased land to its former condition to the extent deemed nec
essary by the Secretary of the Interior and the Regional Forester., U. S. Forest Service,
Ogden, Utah, or their authorized representatives.

--
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To keep to an absolute mintmwn the number of accees, tote roads and other
(3)
trvolways necessary to conduct the 1esseee operations, the location or which shall be
designated by the S’iporieor prior to the time of their construction.
Access to existing
‘ublic highways shall be determined by the Supervisor at such points on the highways with
due regard for siEht distance restrictions, safety, or scenic considerations.
The
location, alignment and cross—section of all ponds -constructed for the convenience of
lessee’s
operations, shall be such that after dfeconttnuazce of use, they can bn obliterated and
the
aroe ovar which thdy trivrse cnn be restored to its original condition.
All types or
ponds constructed for operational uses shall, at the termination of thoa uses be obliterated
where required and the area over which they traversed raotared in such a manner that
r’3v-gotetion will be encouraged. All ronn constructed for operational purposes are to
be
aped as nrivate roads and the erection of signs, loekod gatos, or other devises
that rn/ be required, at the discretion of the Supervisor, to discourage or prevent
their
oce by th€ rublic shall be constructed and na1ntained by the lessee.
To protect the scenic and aesthotic vnluo of roadsides, waterfronts and recreation
(4)
zonea as far as possible consistent with thu authorized use in connection with
cnatruction, operat ion and mair.tenanc facilities.

npE,a

(5)
To conduct operations in a manner that will offer the least posible disturbance
to wildlife or on adjacent to tho loaned land; to exercise ro methods of control or
interference with such wilcflhi’e without authority first obtained from the authorized
rapresentative of the Socroto.ry of Agriculture and/or the State Game and Fish Commission
;
to noko no clst:s aga!.nst the Government or the State or account of damage by such wildlife
to Improvements placed on the leased land.

To observe and cosrnly with all State and Federal laws and regulations relating
(3)
wildlife and to take such action as is necessary to assure observation and compliance
wIth these lnv: and regulations by lessee’s employees and agents.
to

As to any lands within the Cache Creek Municipal Watershed, the lease will
contaIn the following additional stipulation:
(7), To comply wtth plans heretofore made thr&ogh agreement with the Forest
and ho Town Council of Jackson, Wyoming, for the protection from pollution of theService
municIpal water during the term of this lease or any extension thereof.
Elizabeth H. Merrick
Lessoc (ermjttoo)
34259

AGREEMENT

Jean 8. Wright, Widow

lO.00
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton
as. Filed for record in my office
this 20th day of May, A. D. 1948

to

at 10:15 o’clock A.M., and recorded

Sinclair Wyoming Oil Company

cw
#104 Teton
Evanston 024581
Dp. i#8430_31
Hems Horn Area

in Dook 5 of Mixed Records, on
Page 620, Grace A. Smith, County
Clerk, and Ex—Offfcio Register of
Deeds.

A C R E E M E N T

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 12th day of April 1048, by and between
Jean B. Wright, a widow, 2103 Carey Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming

•

hereinafter called First Party, whether one or more, and
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, P. 0. Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, hereinafter called
Second Party;
ITNESSETH:

THAT WHEREAS, First Party is the owner or, or has filed an application
to the Act pf Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended,for,
an
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing
EVANSTON
umbor 024331, and covering the following described lands situated in
the County
State of Wyoming, to—wit:

pursuant
oil and
Serial
of Teton,

Beginning at a point one (1) mile south of the southeast corner of

Section 36, Township 44 North, Range 115 West, 6th P.M. Wyoming
thence east two (2) miles

thence south one and one half (14) miles,
thence north one—fourth f.) mile,
thence west one—half ()
thence north one—fourth () mile, thence
west one—half (4), mile, thence north one—fourth
() mile, thence west
one—fourth () mile, thence north one—fourth mile, thence west
one-fourth

thence west ono—fourtli

•

mile,
(jimile,

CU mile, thence north one—fourth U-) mile, thence west one—fourth
mile, thence north one-fourth U-) mile, to the point of beginning, U-)
containing 1200 acres. The tract so described is tntended to include
what will be the following lands when surveyed:

Townsh1p 43 North, Range 114 West.
Sec. 7: NE/4, S NW, i1-NW-, ESE-, NW1SESec. 8: All
Sec.17: SE-NE, N4NE-, NEINW}
1200 acres

[1
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NOW, ThEREFORE, in con!ideratfon of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand
d,
paid by Second Party to Ffrt Party, receipt of which is hereby confeseed and acknowledge
and tha mutual covenants and agreementa herein contained, it is hereby agreed by and
between the parties hereto as follows:

I I
I I

LI

The full caeh consideration for tho execution and delivery hereof is the sum
FIRSTS
$10.00, of which amount the sum ol’ lO.OO has been paid to First Party by Second
Party at the time of the execution and delivery hereof, loeving a balance of none to
be pnid upon tha issuance of said oil and gas lease, if the same his not been issued at
thedate hereof and In consideration thereof First Party, tn so far as the same can
First
be done, hereby authorizes Second Party, its successors and assigns, as the agent of
Party, to enter and conduct geological exploration by the use of seismograph or other
geophysical or geological methods upon the lands above described and for the same con
sideration First Party hereby grants to Second Party the exclusive option and privilege,
date
to be exorcised in whole or in part at any tine on or before two (2) years from the
of the aforesaid base tHereinafter called “option period”), of purchasing and acquiring
Party
said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein. Second
agrees that during said option period it will, as agent of First Party, make a
geological examination for the ‘benefit of said lands by seismograph or such other
may
geophysical or geological methods as Secpn4 Party may deem sufficient. Said option
be exercised by Second Party notifying f’irst Party in writing of its Intention and desire
to purchase and acquire said oil and gas lease as to all or any part of the lands covered
Said notice shall describe the lands, as to which said option is exorcised and
thereby.
multiple executed copies thereof shall be filed with the Socretary of the Interior of the
United States. Upon the first exercise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party
shall be paid the sum of)io per acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised
and thereafter no payment or payments hereunder, with respect to said lands, shall accrue
to or be payable to First Party from Second Party, except the overriding royalty payments
under the provisions of Section “TVELFTH” hereof. After the first exercise of option
as provided above Second Party may, at any time, frum time to timo, and as often as it
may desire to do so during the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said
oil and gas lease as to any part or all of the lands therefn not previously acquired
Provided that each additional exercise of option or olation to
as hereinabove provided;
acquired saId oil and gas lease as to any additional lands covered thereby shall be
exercised in the manner and form and by the aayment of the sum per acre as above provided
for in the first oxercise or election.
of

:

f

‘

•

F

in addition to the options as granted above, and for th same consideration,
SECDND:
Second Party shall, at nil times during the option period provided above, hnvo the right
to enter into and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to tho tarmo and
provisions of a Co-Operative or Unit Plan or other agreement or agreements, which is
acceptahis to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands
so committed as a single pool or area for oil and gas purposes and for the conservation
of such minerals underlying said lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act
of Congress approved February 25, 1020 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter Into any
• other agreement or agreements of a similar nature, including the right in Second Party
Said plan
from time to time to modify, change or torminato any such plan or agreement.
may designate Second Party, or Its nominee, as the oil and gas operator of all lends
embraced thsrein, including any part or all of the lands covered and embraced in said oil
under
and gas lease hereinabove referred to. Second Party may exercise tho rights granted
lands
this paragraph by giving First Party notice in writing of its olectian to commit said
• or any part thereof to any said Co-Operative or Unit plan or other agreement or
lands
agreements and said notice or notices, as the case may be, shall describe the land or
to he subjected thereto. Upon the approval of said Unit Plan or agreement by the Secretary
of the Interior, the operator so designated shell ho entitled to the exclusive right of
possession of all lands embraced in said unit plan together with the full right and
fawful asthorIty to enter thereon for the pu.rpoua of drilling, mining, doveboring and
oporating said lands for oil and gas purposes and producing, troatlig, handling and
narketing all and any such minerals produced therefrom, Including the right, ubjact to
areas
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to designate a participating area or
As between tho parties
and change by enlargement or contraction the boundaries thereof.
hereto Second Party shall be the owmo of all of the oil and gas opornttng rights croated
by said oil and gas lease with respect to the lands covered by said lease which are
committed to said Unit Plan, and all minerals produced therefrom or allocated thereto in
accordance with any said plan or agreement, subject only to the maymont of all royalties
theron to the United States and overriding royalties ‘to First Party, as hereinafter provided
and ,others, if any, for the full term of said Co-Operative or Unit Plan or other agreement
and lease, including th.e full term of any and all extensions, renewals, now leases or
First Party does hereby make, constitute and
substitute leases issued in lieu thereof.
appoint Second Party, or any executive officer of Second Party, .trrevocably as attorney
from
in fact for First Party, in First Partys name, place and stead at any ttmo, and
time to tIne to commit eald lease and said land, or any pert thereof, to the extent
af First Party’s interest therein, to any said Co—Operative or Unrt Plan or other
agreement acceptable to Second Party and to Gxecute the same on behalf or First Party,
subject to the approval thereof by the Secretary of the Interior, and to execute all
instruments and do l things necessary to make said agreement effective as fully as First
Party could or might otherwtse do amd ‘pertorsi in First Party’s individual capacity ir
personally present, with full power of substttution and revocation,’ and First Party hereby
expressly, ratifies sad approves all acts and things done and performed by Second Party or
and
an executive oTficer thereof or Second Party’s substitate with respect to’the nmttera
The rights granted to Second Party under this section
thtngs in this paragraph set forth.
shall during the life or this agr6emant also extepd to and be effective s to any and
all lands covered by said oil and gas lease which are included in any exercise of opt1or
The powers and rights authorized by this soctton being
under Section “FIRST” hereof.
coupled with an interest, shall be irravocablis during the life of this agreement, Upon
request of Second Party, First Party agrees to joft) in any said unit plan or agreement,
or sirnikir agreersent, which ii acceptable to. Second Party and the Secretary of the
Interior.
,
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TuRD: flotwLth3tandIn.th6 giving of said written notice to First Party in eithor
lnstancü, as provided by uctton “FIRST” ax’ “SEC!iD” hereof, Second Party shall
have no
rtht, title or intert tn or to said oil and ge lease or the land covered
thereby unless
nni until the Secretary ot the Intoxior has, as porvfded by Section “SIXTH”
hereof, either
approved this agroement n an a5sigriinent o anid oIl and as lease as
to the land or
lands includod in a notice o1 exercise, as provided by
Section “FIRST” hereof, or approved
a Co—Operative or Unit Plan or similar agreement which covers
said land or such part
thercof as is included in a notiáe of exercise as provided by
Section “SECiND” heraf.
.

t

j

FOUHTH:
As to any of agid lands not committed to a Co—Operative or Unit Plan or
other agreement or not included in a notice or exercise of option granted
hereby to
acquire said oil and gas lease as provided above, the respective options as
hereinabove
granted shall continue in ‘uli forco and effect for the full term
of the option period
as rrovidod above and such continuing options may be exercised at
any tine during said
ontion pepiod, as hereinabove provided, as to all or any part of
said lands subject there
to at the election of Second Party.
FIFTU:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that
it
wIll, as agent for First Party, pay all rentals, for which First Party
is liable, as
they accrue to the United States under the terms of the aforesaid
oil and gas lease and
nfl pramiums on bonds required by the Department of the
Interior; ‘First Party areas to
r tify Second Party immediately upon receiving notice of all
rentals being due as to any
and all of said lands subject to the provisions horeof;
Provided that Second Party may
at any tine not less than thirty (30) days prior t any rental
due date cancel and te’mi—
nate this agr’oe:nent as t said lands or any part thereof whether
or not the same are
inrlided or covàred by any exorcise of option or options by
so notifying First Party in
writing of Its intention oo to do and paying First Party the
sum of One Dollar (l.O0)
an consideration thorefor and assigning to First Party all of Second
?arty’s right and
interest hereunder, including all the right, title, tnterost andestate
of Second Party
in and to said oil and gas lease. as to any such lands as to which
cancellation and
tareiination of this agreement. •i desired and thereupon this agreement
shall cease and
:‘.atnata and be no. longer binding upon either party hereto in
n to said. lanc1s descrihod in raid ‘notice and said assignmont. any respect whatsoever
the event First
?rirty fnis or refuses for a period of thirty (30) days to acceptIn
such assignment or
surrender than Socond Party way release and surrender s aid oil and
gas loaoe as to said
lands to the United States.
The right to terminate and cancel as provided hereby shall
be sobJoct to the provisions of any Co—Operative or Unit Plan
or other agreement, if
any, affecting any of .aid lands,
STXT!!:
Uoon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted
hereby to
acquire said oil and gas leaso as to aId land, or any part
or parts thereof, in the
unluer and form as hereinabove set forth, this agreement,
upon the approval hereof by
the Secretary of the Interior, whether said approval ho
secured
ontion period, but not otharwise, shall at all times thereupon during or after said
and thereafter for all
ourroses, with respect to all lands included in the notice of
exercise, be treated, construed
and oporate no an assinmont and transfer by First Party
to Second Party of all the right,
title, interest ahd estate of First Party in and to said
oil and gas lease, in so far
as th sane covers said lands, including the oil, gas
and other minerals produced there—
‘indr, continaing full covenants of wnrrunt as to the
title of FIrst Party in and to
said ru
and gas lcne and thu right of First Party to so assign and
transfer the seine,
and ttn said il and gas base and oil, gas and other
minerals which may be produced
t!.orofrom are free and clear of all claims, liens and
encumbrances, which covenants
First Party agrees to defend against all persons whomsoever
at his sole cost and expense,
subject, however, to the terms and conditions of s aid
lease;
with respect to all lands included in any exercise of option and likewise this agreement,
or options by Second Party
tc ceimnit said lands or any par.t thereof to the provisions
of a Co—Operative or Unit
Plan or otler agrawnent relating to the operation and
development of said lands for oil
nd gas purposes as aforesaid, sha]l, upon the approval of said
plan or agreement by the
Scratary of the Interior, whether said approval be secured
during or after said option
fcrlcd, mad at all times thereafter as said lands,
bo treated, construed and operate
as an operating agreement between First Party and
Second Party ‘end an assignment and trans—
er from First Party to Second Party, with lull covenants
of warranty as aforesaid, of
all the rihts, t itles, interests, privileges and benefits
specifically set forth under
Paragraph SECOND” horeof.
S’JENTfl;
First Party represents to and covenantswith Second Party
that it has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transferred, encumbered or
convoyed said oil and gas lease
or said application or any right, title or interest
therein or in any lenu which may be
issuod nursuant thereto and that any cab, acsignmont,
transfer, conveyance or encumbrance
hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and
be subject to the terms and
provisions hereof and that First Party has lull power,
agreement and which during the lire hereof is exclusive right and authority to execute thfs
as to all the provisions herein

contained, and First Party covenants and agrees to not
surrender or relinquish said
aeplicatfon for lease w ithout the consent in wrttitg of
Second Party being first had and
obtained,

EIGHTH; It Ca agreed that in the event all or any part
of the lands covered hereby
are included in a Co—Operative or Unit Plan or othep atmilar
agreement, as is provided
by Section ‘Second’ horeof, and such plan or
agreement La duly executed and submitted
to the Secretary of the Interior for final approval
to th expiration of the
aforesaid option period, then as to that part of the prior
land covered hereby which is included
in said. plan or agreement said option period, notwithstanding
the provision of Section
‘First’ hereof, shall not expire until thirty fiO)
days aftop the date or final approval
or disapproval by said Secretary of said plan or
agreement,
NINTH: Notwithstanding the approval or approvals
when required under the provisions hereof, may not be of the Secretary of the Interior,
secured during the aforesaid option
period nevertheless the rights, titles, interests,
estates,equities, privileges and bane—
fits Intended to be transferred and conveyed hereby
upon any anpruval of the Secretary
of the Interior shall upon said approval and each
of them be treated as between the
parties hereto, as having been respectively transferred
and conveyed within and during
said option period,

I’
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With respect to the 1nnd included In any notio of exercise of option as
TEWrH:
provided hexeby the following and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be in full force
and effedt but not otherwioe.
•

ELEVENTH: First Party agrees, from time to tfme, to execute any instruments
and additional assurances as Second Party may request and a s may be proper and necessary
in order to yost fn Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease
or any part or parts thereof or any of the rights, titles, privileges and benefits
granted hereby as Second Party may desire from time to time to carry out the Intent and
provisions hereof.
TVELFTll: As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereunder
Second Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of one half of one per—cent
)
f of l
of the value on the leased premises, or if marketed of the proceeds from the sale, at
the well or wells ov said land, of all oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
produced, saved and marketed therefrom by it under the provisions of said oil and gas lease
ir,cluding any extension, renewal, new lease or lease executed in lieu thereof, which
overriding royalty, payable in money only, shall constitute First Party’s only share or
interest in any production of oil, gas and other minerals produced from said lands,
said royalty, when payable, to be paid on or before the last day of each month next
succeeding the month in which said oil, gas, casfnghead gas and other minerals are
narketed or at such time as may be provided by the terms of any Co—Operative or Unit Plan
and when paid shall constitute full settlement with First Party by Second Party on account
of all of said minerals produced from said lands or for the value or proceeds, as the
case may be, of all of said production. It is distinctly understood and agreed that
no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall be payable or accrue, or be computed,
upon any oil, gas, casinghaad gas and other minerals produced from said lands or allocated
thereto, as hereinafter provided, which are used for operating, development or production
purposes, including gas and casinghead gas used for recycling or repressuring operations,
on any of the lands covered by said lease or so used on. any lease or other lands covered
by any said Co—Operative or Unit Plan or other agreements similar in nature or unavoidablt
lost.
If the lands above described or any part thereof are incorporated in a Co—Operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any and all production allocated to tie different portions of the lands covered thereby,
as provided therein, without regard to the lands from which said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land
embraced in said oil and gas lease under s aid Co-Operative or Unit Plan or similar
agreement shall, for the purpose of calculating said overriding royalties to be paid
first Party, control and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the
amount of production from said lands and be regarded as haveing been produced from the
particular land to which it is so allocated and not rrcm any other tract of land and the
royalty payments tQ be made as hereinabove provided, subject to the provisions of
Section Thirteenth hereof, shall be based and paid only on such prod1ctfon as is so nllocateá
to the lands covered hereby.
THIRTEENTh:
In computing the amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from the value of the oil, gas,
casinghesd gas and other minerals or the proceeds thereof on which such overriding
royalty is computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amount of any taxes required
to be paid or which may be levied or assessed thereon or the value theroof, or for or on
account of the production, severance, sale, proàeeds and transportation thereof or any
part thereof.
FOURTEENTh: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty or any interest
therein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be furnished
with the original or certified copy of the instrument evidencing such change of ownership
or of legal evidence of such change of ownership as nay be required by Second Party.
FIFTEENTH: As between the parties hereto the full control and discretion as to the
location and drilling of wells, the extent and manner of operating and developing said
lands as to each and every part thereof for oil end gas purposes and all production
and operation practices and all decisions with respect thereto shall at all times be
vested In Second Party subject only to the exercise of good gaith, and nothing herein
contained shall he deemed, as between the parties hereto, to obligate Second Party to
produce, save or sell oil, gas cnsinglierzd gas or any other mineral as to any given
amount from any of said lands or to continue the productin thereof for the benefit of
First Party.
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SIXTEENT-!: Second Party ac its successors and assigns are hereby authorized by
First Pftrty to do and perform any and all acts, enter into any and all agreements,
stipulations and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of the Interior for permission
to drill and operate said lands for oil and gas purposes and for the Suapeflr3ton of any
drilling and producing arovisions of naid oil end gas lease or any approved Co-Operative
of Unit Plan or any similar agreement and fop any other relief fzorn, or modification of,
drilling or well spacing programii or the provisions of any Co—Operative or Unit plan or
similar agrooment, or for the suspension of any order, rule or regulation of the Department
of the Interior relating thereto, which in the opinion Of Second Party may be necessary or
proper in the operation of said lands for oil and gas purposes, or the operation thereof
jointly with other laid, to make and enter any and all appearnacos and file any pleadings
necessary, desired or required in any procedIng in the name of First Party or Second Party
with respect to any matter or thing roleting to said oil and gas lance, including the
execution of and filing releasos an) surrenders as to any part or parts of the lands covered
hereby, or the operation or development thereof, pending in any court or before the
Department of the Interior or any agence or representative thereof or any administrsti$b
agency, State or Federal, having jurisdiction, and to generally do and perform all acts
with respect thereto and bind First Party thereunder, as fully as First Party could or
might otherwise ad and perform in his individual capacity If personally prosent, with full
power of substitution and revocation, and First Party hereby expressly ratifies and approves
all acts and things done and performed by Second Party with zaospect to the matters and things
The powers and rihts granted and authorized by this paragraph being
hereinabove set forth.
coupled with an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agzoement.
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EVEflTEE!1T1I; For the purposo or serving any notice heroundex’ the s&’ne
to hvo boon given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited shall bo deemed
in the United
States mail with postage thereon propaid or filed with any teiegrph company with
all charges
thereon propaid, and addressed as follows, which addresses shall continue
in effect until
respectively changed in writing, to—wit;
To FCrst Party

Joan B. Wright, 2103 Carey Avenue

To SUZCLAIR WYO4ING OIL COMPANY

Cheyenne, Wyoming
P. 0. Gox 5l
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

ETCITTEENTTY; First Party hereby oortitios that neither First Party nor any
member
of FIrst Party’s tautly rosfdes upon or owns or claLiis any homestead or other
rthts in the promises or to the application and lease aforesaid under the lawsexomption
or Wyoming,
but tr the purposes hereof First Party and the spouse of First Party,
if necessary,
horoby releases and waives all homestead, and all othor dxeszptisns,
rights and privileges
In n1 to said application, lease and promicea under said laws,
iETEEflT!T: Subject to the surrender provisisna as hez’eiaabove contained,
this
a;rou:sont as to such lands included in any exercise of option as horoin
provided shall
be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and
their respective heirs,
rewossntattvos,wlministrators, executors, successors and assigns for and during
the full
term of said oil and gas lease end durinE the term of any and all renewals,
now leases
or extensions thereof or during the term of any lease issued
in lieu therof or in exchange
thorofor.
In ITNEZ3 WnEHEOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year
first above
written,
Witn,es

VticOut Carter

Jean B. Wriitht
I’irst Party

ATTEIT;
A, £. nBRUS

SI!TCLAIB WY)MIUG OIL COMPANY
Secretary

By Dana N, Kulsey

Vice—President

Second Party

tCOfl?ORATE SEAL)
Anproved as to form
T. H. Clift
Legal Department

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OF WYOMING

)Gs.

CUHTY Of LARA:IIE)

On thts 12th day of April 12, 1948, before me porsonaily appeared Jean B,
Wright, a
widow to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument
and acknowledged that she executed the same as her tree act and deed,
including the
release and waiver of the right of homestead, (the said wife having been
by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the
said instrumont,)
Given under my hand and notartal soal this 12 day of April, 1943,
(Notary Seal)
My convnfssion expires Sept, 10, 1E51

‘rank U, Gallivan
.Totary Public

WYOMING ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Corporation Acknow1ednent

-

STATE Of OKLAHOMA)
)SS.
COUNT’S OF TULSA
on this 26th day at April, 1048, before me appeared Dana
know, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice B, Kelsey, to me personally
President of Sinclair
Wyomtng Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument
of said corporation and that aaid instrument was signed and sealed is the corporate seal
behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dana in
IT. Kolsey acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,

V

Given under my hand and seal o1 office th• day and year last above
written,
My commission expires
July 17, 1050

H. N. Frampton
floaz’y Public

V
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(bTOTARIAL SEAL)
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$10.00

34260

AGREEMENT

TtE STATE OF WYOMING, County of
Teton, es. Filed for record in
my office this 20th day of May,
A. D. 1943, at 10:20 o’clock A.M.
and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Records, on Page 625

Jean B. Wright, Widow
To
SINCLAIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY

Grace A. Smith
County Clerk and Ex-Otficie
Register of Deeds

C.P.W.
#105 Teton
Rams H0rn
Drafts 8430 & 0431

AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 12th day of April 1948, by and between
Jean

B. Wright, a widow,

2103 Carey Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming, hereinafter called First Party, whethor one. or more,
and
SINCALIR WYOMING OIL COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation, P. 0. Box 521, Tulsa, Oklahoma, Hereinafter called Second Party;
WITNESSETH:
THAT IV!TEREAS, First Party is the owner of, or has filed an application ror,
to the Act of Congress approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as arnended,an
gas lease upon lands belonging to the United States of America, bearing Evanston
Number 024592, and covering the following described lands situated in the County
State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Township
Sec. 1:
Township
Sec. 36:

pursuant

oil and
Serial

of Teton,

43 North, Range 115 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming
Lots 1 & 2, 5/2 NE/4, E/2 SE/4
44 North, Range 115 West, 6th P. N., Wyoming
E/2 SE/4, SW/4 SE/4
containing 360.39 acres, more or loss

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of one Dollar (l.0O) and the other
payments as hereinafter provided and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid

by Second Party to First Party, receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged,
and the mutual covenants and agreements heroin contained, ft is hereby agreed by and
between the parties hereto as follows:

FIRST: The full cash consideration for the execution and delivery hereof is the sum
of lO.OO, or which amount the sum of lO.OO has been paid to First Party by Second Party
at tho ti:ne bf the execution and delivery hereof, leaving a 1alance of Hone to be paid
upon the issuance of said oil and gas louse, if the same has not been issued-at thethto
heroof and in consideration thereof first Party, in so for as the same can be done, hereby
authorizes Second Party, its successors and assigns, as the agent of First Party, to enter
and conduct geological exploration by the use of soismograph or othor geophysical or
geological methods upon the lands above described and for the same consideration First
Party hereby grants to Second Party the exclusive option and privilege, to he exercised
In whole or in part at any time on or before two (2) years from the date of the aforesaid
lease (hereinafter called Woptien period”), of purchasing and acquiring said oil and

Second Party agrees tInt
lease as to all or any part of the lands embraced therein.
durthg said option period It will, as agent of first Tarty, make a geological examination
for the benefit of said lands by seismograph or such other geophysIcal or goo1otcn1
Said option may be exercised by Second Party
methods na Second Party may doom sufficient.
notifying First Party in writing of Its intention and desire to purchase and a cquiro sail
Said notice ahall
oil and gas lease as to nll or any part of the land covered thorob:.
describe the lands as to which said option is exorcised and multiple executed cOne-s thereof
shall be riled with the Secretary of the Interior of tho United States. Upon the first
exorcise of option as hereinabove provided for, First Party shall be paid the sum of NONE
war acre for the lands as to which said option is exercised and thereafter no payment or
payments hereunder, with raspect to said lands, shall accrue to or be payable to First
Party f porn Second Party, except the overriding royalty payments under the provisions of
Section eTiELFTHC hereof. After the first exercise of option as provided above Second
Party may, at any timo, from time to time, and as often as it may doiIre to do so during
the full term of said option period, elect to acquire said oil and gas lease as to any
part or all of the lands thorein not previously acquired as herefr.above provided; Provided
that each additional exercise of option or election to acquire said oil and gas lease as
to any additional lands covered thereby shall be exercised in the manner and form and by
the payment of the sum per acre as above provided ror In the first exercise or election.
SECOND:
In addition to the options as granted above, and for the same consideration,
Second Party shall, atll times during the option period provided above, have the r-ight
to enter into and commit all or any part of said lands with other lands to the terms and
provisions of a Co—Operative or Unit plan or other agreement or agreements, which is
acceptable to Second Party, providing for the operation and development of said lands so
committed as a single pool or area for oil and gs purposes and for the conservation of such
minerals underlying said lands in accordanc, with the provisions of the Act of Congress

approved Febriary 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended, or to enter into any other agreement

or agreements of a sfmflarrture, including the right in Second Party from time to time

,

o modify, change or terminate any such plan or •greement.
Said plan may dosignate Second
Party, or its nornineo, a the oil and ga .operutor f all lands embraced therein, including
any part or all o1 tho landa covepod and embraced in said oil and
lease hereinabove
refarrød to.
Second Party nay e)erci3e tho rights gx’tznted under this paragraph by giving
FIzst Party notice in w±Lttn of its elecion to commit iaid lands or any part thereof to
rrny satd Co—Oporative or Unit Plan or othor agreeroont or agreeinent8 and said notice or notices,
fit the care may be, shall deacribo the land or lands to be 5ublected
thereto. Upon the
approval of said Unit Plan or areernent by the ocretary of tiw Interior, the oporatoi so
dcoinatod shall be entitled to the exciusivu right of possosElon of all lends embraced in
aafd unit plan toothor with the full right and lawful authority to enter thereon for
the purpo8e of dr1llin, nifnin, dovolopinE nd operating said landa for oil and as purposes
and producing, trentin, handling ana marketinE all and any such minerals produced therefrom,
tncluding the right, subjoct to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to designate
a particIpattn arn3a or areas and change by enlarernent or contraction the boundaries there—
of.
As between thb parties heretc Second Party shall be the owner of all of the oil and
gas or’rt lag rights created by said oil and gas lease with respect to the lands covered
y said lease which are committed to said Unit Plan, and all minerals produced therefrom
or allocated thereto in accordance with any said plan or agreoment, subject only to the
ruuent of all royalties thereon to the United Staton and overriding royalttes to First
oc here!nnfter providerl, and others, if any, for the full term of said
Co-OperatIve or Unit Plan or .ther agreement and lease, including the full term of any and
nil extensions, renewn.s, new lçnsns or substitute leases issuod in lieu thereof. First
Party &c5 hereby make, constitute and appoint Secnd Party, or any executive officer of
Second Party, irrevocably as attorney in fact for First Party, in First Party’s name, place
and atnd at any ti
nnci from time to time, to cmm.t said lease and said land, or any
Tart thereof, to ths extent of First Party’s interact therein, to any said Co-Opuziative or
UnIt Plan or other agreemeat 9ccoptable to Second Party and to execute the same on behalf
of First Party, subject to the approval thereof by the Secretary of the Interior, and to
execute all Instruments an do all things necessary to make said agreement effective as
fully as First Party could or might otherwise do and perform in First Party’s individual
capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution and revocation, and
F1r t Party horaby exi ressly ratifies and approves all a cts and things done and performed
by Uecond Party or an exocutive officer therof or Second Party’s ubstitote with respect
to thu matters and things Fri this paragraph set forth.
The rights granted to Second Party
under this section sha’l during the life of this agreement also extend to and be
effective
as to any and all lands covered by said oil and gas lease whichare Included In any
exercise of option under SectIon “FHST” hereof.
The powers and rights authorized by this
section, t.otng coupled with an interest, sahll be Irrevocable during the life of this
agreement. Upon request of Second Party, First Party agrees to join in any said unit plan
or nL:reemnt, or 5 imilni’ agreement, vdifch Is acceptable to Second Party and the Secretary
of the Interior.
T!!IRD:
Notwithstanding the
atd written notice to First Party in either
Instance, as urovided by Section tv.n’,,of
:1n. or “SECoND” hereof,
Second Party shall have no
rIht, title or interest in on’ to said oil and gas lease or the land covered
thereby unless
sud until the Secretary of the Interior has, as provided by Soction “SIXTH”
barest’, either
taroved this agreement as an assignment of said oil and pas lease as to the land or lands
Included in a notice of exercise, as provided by Section tFThST” hereof, or approved a
Co-Orerottve or Unit Plan or similar agreement which covers said land or such part
thereof
as is included in a notice of exercise as provided by Section “SECbND” hereof.
f(UHTTT:
As to any of said land not committed to a Co-Operative or Unit Plan or
agreement or nut Included in a notice of exercise of option granted hereby to acquire other
cald
oil and gas lease, as orovided above, the roapuctive options as heretnabov granted
shall
continue Ca full force and effect for the full term of the option period as
provided above
and such continuing options .iiay he exercised at any ttae during said
option period, as
hereinabove provided, as to all or any part of said lands subject thereto at
the election
of Second Party.
FIFTH:
At all times during the life of this agreement Second Party agrees that It
will, as agent for First Party, pay all rentals, for which First Party ts liable,
as they
accrue to the United States under the texans of the aforesaid oil and gas lease
premiums on bonds rsqulred by the Department of the Interior; First Party agreesand all
Second Party immediately upon receiving notice of all rentals being due as to any to notify
and all
of said lands subject to tho provisions hereof; Provided that Second Party
may at any
time not less than thirty fO) days prior to any rental due date cancel and
terminate this
agreement as to said lands or any part tLu :jf whether or not the sane are
tncludod ox’
covered by any exercise of option or options by so notifying First Party in
writing of it
intention so to do and raying First Party the sum of One Dollar fl.OO) as
consideration
therofor and a csigrmfng to First Party all of Second Party’s right ntid interest
hereunder,
Inriuding all tho right, title, interest and ostato of Second Party
In and to said oil and
gas lease as to any such lands as to whIch cancellation and to’mination of
this agreement
is desired and thereupon this agreement shall cease and tem’ntnato and
be no longer binding
upon eIther party hereto in any respect whatsoever as to said lands
described tn said
notice ands aid assignment.
In the event First Party fails or refuses for a period of thirty
(DO) days to accept such aasign,aont or surrender then Socand Party
may release and surrender
said oil and gas lanse as to said lands to the United States.
The right to terminate arid
cancel as provided horoby shall be subject to the provisions of any
Ce—Operative or Unit
Plan or other agreement, if any, affecting any of said lands.

SIXTH:
Upon Second Party’s exercise of any option or options granted hereby to
squire
said oil and gas lens- as to said land, or any part or parts thereof,
in the manner and
form as hereinabove set forth, this agreement, upon the approval hereof by
the Socretary
of the Interior, whether said approval be secured during or after said
option period, but
not otmerwise, shall at all times thereupon and thereafter for all purposes,
with respect
to all lands included in the notice of exercise, bo treated, construed and
operate as an
assignment and transfer by First Party to Second Party of all the right,
and estate of First Party in and to catd oil and gas lease, in so far as title, interost
the same covers
said lands, including tho oil and gas and other :nlnerals produced theroundor,
containing
full covenants of warranty as to the title of F’irst Party in and to acid
oil and gas lease
and the right of First Party to so assIgn and transfer the same, and
that said oil and
gas lease and oil, gas and other minerals which may
be produced therefrom are free and clear
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of all c1a.ma, Lien nd encunbrancos, which covanantn Fjrct Pnrty nrons to defend agatneb
all orson wliornooover at his aole cost and nponoo, subjoct, however, to th8 ter:ia and
conditions of said 1ea9 and likewise this ngreent, with respoct to all lands Included
•or options by Second Party to commit said lands or any part
In any exercise of optf
thereof to the provisions oC a Co-Operative or Unit Plan or other agreement relatIng to
the operation and development of said lands for oil and gas purposes as aforesaid, shall0
upon the approval of said plan or agreement by the Secretary of the Interior, whether
tines thereafter
said approval be secured durfng or after safd option period, and at flu
as to said lands, be troated, construed and operate as an operating agreement between Firat
Party and Second Party and an assignment and transfer from First Party to Second Party,
with full covenants of warranty as aforesaid, of all the rights4 titles, interests,
privileges and benefits specifically set forth under Paragraph SECOND” hereof.
SEVENTH: Ftrst Party represents to and covonants with Second Party that ft has not
heretofore sold, assigned, transforred, encumbered or conveyed said oil and gas lease
or said application or any right, title or interest thorein or in any lease which may
be issued pursuant thereto and that any sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or
encumbrance hereafter made by First Party will expressly refer to and be subject to the
terms and provisions horeof and that First Party has full power, right and authority to
execute this agreement and which during the life hereof is exclusive no tp all the
provisions heroin contained, and First Party covenants end agrees to not surrender or
relinquish and application for lease without the consent in writing of Second Party being
first had and obtained.
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It is agreed that in the event all or any part of the lands covered hereby
EIGHT:r:
are included in a Co-Operative or Unit Plan or other similar agreement, as is provided
hereof, and such plan or agreement is duly executed and a ubmitted
by Section
to the Secretary of the Interior for final approval prior to tho expirat1or of the
aforesaid option period, then as to that part of the land covered hereby which is included
in said plan or agreement said option period, notwithstanding the provisions of Section
‘First’ hereof, shall not expire until thirty (SO) days after the date o,f final approval
or disapproval by said Secrotary of said plan or agreement.

NINTH: Notwithstanding the approval or approvals of the Secretary or the Interior,
when required under the provisions hereof, may not bo secured during the aforesaid option
period nevertheless the rights, titles, interests, estates, equities, privileges and
benefits intended to be transferred and conveyed hereby upon any approval of the Secretary
of the Interior shall upin said approval and each of them be treated as between the
parties hereto, as having been respectively transferred and conveyed within and during said
option period.
TTh: With respect to the lands included in any notice of exercise of option as
provided hereby the following and succeeding paragraphs hereof shall also be tn full force
and effect but not otherwise.
ELEVENTH: First Party agroos, from time to time, to execute any instruments and
additional assurances as Second Party may request and as may be proper and necessary in
order to ve.t in Second Party the full and complete title to said oil and gas lease or any
part or .part thereof or any of the rights, titles, privileges and benefits granted hereby
as Second Party may desire from t lane to time to carry out the intent and provisions hereof,
As to the lands embraced in each and every exercise of option hereindor Second
TWELFTH:
Party agrees to pay to First Party an overriding royalty of ona-hnlf of one per cent (1/2 ofl)
of the value on the leased promises, or if.marketed of tho proceeds from the salà, at the
well or wells on said land, of all oil, gas, cnninghead gas- and other minerals produced,
saved and marketed therefrom by It under the provisions of said oil and gas lease Including
any extension, renewal, new lease or lease xecutod In lieu thereof, which overriding royalty,
payable in money only, shall constitute’First ?artys only share or interest in any production
of oil, gas and other minerals produced from said 1and, said royalty, when onyablo, to
.be paid on or before the last day oS each month next succeeding the m3nth in which said oil,
gas, cnsinghead gas and other minerals are marketed or at such tine as may be provided by
the terms of any Co—Operative or Unit Plan and when paid shall constitute full settlement
with First Party by Second Party on account of all of said minerals produced from said
It is
lands or for the value or proceeds, .as the case may be, of all of said production.
distinctly underatood and agreed that no royalty payable hereunder to First Party shall
be payable or accrue, or be conputed, upon any oil, gas, casinghead gas and other minerals
produced from said lands or allocated thereto, as horeinafter provided, which are used
for oporating, develormont or production purposes, including gas an] cnstnghoad gas used
for recycling or reprosauring operations, n any of the lands covered by said lees or so
used on any lease or other lands covered by any said Co—Oeratfve or Unit Plnn ui other
ngreeraents siilar in nature or unavoidably lOst.
If the lands above described or any part thereof nra inâorporatod in a Co—Operative
or Unit Plan or similar agreement, as aforesaid, Second Party shall take into consideration
any nnd all production all6catod to the different portions ci’ the lands covered thereby,
provided therein, wfthouI regard to the lands fromvhich said production is actually
obtained and the production so allocated to all or any part of the tracts of land e,nbrac’od
in said oil and gas lease under said Co-Operative or Unit Plan or similar arnemnt shall,
for the purpose of calculating and overriding royalties to be paid First Party, control
and be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto as to the amount of production from
said lands and he regarded as having been pod’icd from the particular land to which it is
so allocated and not from any other tract of land and the royalty pyment to be made as
hereinabove provIded, subject to the provisions of Section ThIrteenth hereof, shall be
based and paid only on such production as La so alloCated to the lands covered hereby.
TflIRTEiNTH: In computing tho amount of any overriding royalty payable to First Party
hereunder, Second Party shall have the right to deduct from tho value pf the oil, gio,
eaninhend as and other minerals er the proceeds thereof on whoib such overriding royalty
is’ computed, as aforesaid, the full proportionate amornt of any tnxn required to be paid
or which may be levied or assessed thereon or the value thereof, or for or on account of
the production, severanos, sale, proceeds end transportation thereof or any part thereof.

FUURTEEMTU: No change in the ownership of said overriding royalty os’ a.ny interest
thorein shall be binding upon Second Party, unless and until Second Party shall be rurnrshed
with. the original or eartiffed copy of the instrument ovidencfng such change of ownership
or of other legal evidence of such change of ownership as may be required by Second Party.
i’IFEEflTll:
As between the parties hereto tho rL11 cQntrol ad discretion as to the
locstton and drilling of wells, the o xtant and manner of operating and developing said
lnnth as to each and every part thereof fop oil and gas purposes and all production
and
operation practices and nfl decisions with respect thereto shall at all ttqo be vested
in
oeotd Party subject only to the exercise of good faith, and nothing herein contained
shall
b doomed, as between the parties hereto, to obligote Second Party to produce,
save or sell
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oil, gas, casiaghoad gas or any other mineral nato any given amount from
any of said lands
or to continue the production thereof for the benefit of First Party.

SIXTEENTII:
Second Party and its successors ancissfgns are eroby authorized by
frst Party to do and perform any and all acts, enter into any and all agreements,
stipulations
and modifications thereof, apply to the Secretary of the Interior
for permission to
onerate said lands for oil and gas purposes and for the suspension of any drtlltng drill and
and pro—
dcing nrovistons of said oil and gas lease or any approvod Co—Operat ivo or Unit
Plan op
similar agreement and for any othor relief from, or modIfication of, drilling
or aell
rscing programs or the provisions of any Co—Oporative or Unit plan or aL:rilar
agreement,
or for thu
1pena.on o’ any order, rule or regulation of thQ Department of the Interior
ro1CIn theroto, which inthe opinion of he Second Party may be necessary or
proper
the operation of said lands fop oil and gas purposes, or the operation thereof jointlyin
with other lands, to make and enter any and all appearances and file any pleadings
necessary,
Jesired or required in any proceeding in the name of First Party or Second Party with
reso.et to any matter or thing relating to said oil and gas lease, including the
execution
of filing roleases ama surrenders as to any part or parts of the lands covered
hereby, or
t}o cpt-ration op development thereof, pending in any court or before the
Department oT
th Interior or any agency or representative theramf or any administrativ
e agency, State
or Fodoal, havin jurisdiction, and to generally do and perform nfl acts wtth
respect there
to n1 bind First Party thereundor, as fully as First Party could or might otherwise
do and
perform In his individual capacity if personally present, with full power of substitution
and revocation, and First Party hereby eprossly ratifies and approves all
acts and
d’nø anti ‘opformod by Second Party with respect to the matters and t hirigs horetnabrvethings
set
forth.
Thc powers and rights granted and authorted by this paragraph betng coupled with
an interest shall be irrevocable during the life of this agreement.
SI.WEUTEENTII:
For the purpose of serving any notice hereunder the same sahil be deemed
to have been given when delivered in person at the address below or deposited
in the
nItoi States anti with postage thereon prepaid or filed with any telegraph
all charges thereon prepaid, and addressed as follows, which addresses shall company with
conttnuo in
effect until respactivoly changed in writing, to—wit:
To First Party

Joan P. Wright
2103 Carey Avenue1 Cheyenne, Wyoming

To SLPCLAIJI WYOMING oIL CO1PANY

-

p. o Pox 521
Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

EIGllTE!TH: First Party hereby certifies that neither First Party nor any
member of
First Partys family resides upon or owns or claims any homestead or other
exemption rights
in the premises or to the amplication and lease aforesaid under the laws
Wyoming, but
of
for the purposes hereof First Party and the spouse of First Party, if necessary,
hereby
releases and waives all homestead, and all other ezomptions, rights and privileges
in and

to said application, lease and arernisea under a aid laws.

NINETEE!ITU:
Subject to the surrender provisions as hereinabove contained,
agreement as to such lands included in any exezcise of option as herein provided this
shall be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective heirs,
representatives, administrators, executors, successors and assigns ror and
during the Cull
ter:n of said oil and gas lease and during the tons of any and all renewals,
new leases or
etenniona thereof or during the term of any lenno issued inlieu thereof
or in exchange
theref or.
IN WITNESS WNEREOF, this agreement has been executed the day and year
first above
vritten.

Witness:
incent

Carter

Jean B. Wright
Pirst Party

ATTEST:

SINCLAIR WYoMING OIL COMPANY

A. E. Burrus
Secretary

By Dana H, Kelsey, Vice—President
Second Party

(CORPtRATE SEAL)

Approved as to Form

T. R. Curt
Legal Department
WYOMING ACIlOWLEDGMENTS
Single or married individuals
STATE OF WYOMING
CoUNTY OF LARAdIE

)

Ss.

On this 15th day of April, 1948, before me personally appeared
Joan B. Wright, a widow

I ‘I
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to me known to be the person described Zn end who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that she execited the same as her free act and deed, including the release and
right
of the right of homestead, (the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her
and the effect or signing and acknowledging the said instrument.)
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 15th day of April, 1948.
My commission expires Sept. 10, 1951

Frank N. Gallivan
Notary Public

fNOTARIAL SEAL)
WYOMING ACKNDULEDGMDNT3
Corporation Acknowledgment
STATE OF oKLAHc:4A)

SS.
COUNTY OF TULSA
On this 26th day of April, 148, before me appeared Dana It. Kelsey, to me personally
known, who, being by ma duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of Sfnclair
Vlyoming Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal

of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said Dane II. Kelsoy acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of satd corporatfon.

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year last above wt’itten.
My commission expires

_R. W. Frampton
Notary Tublic

July 17, 1050
fNOTARIAL 3EAL)

l2.O0

LEASE

34261

ThE STATE OF WYOIING, County f Toton se.
Filed for record in my office this 20th
day of May, A. D. 1940 at 10:25 o’clock

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

To

A. N. and recorded in Book 5 of Mixed
Records, on Page 629

Mary F. Tyder

Grace A. 5aith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiio
Register of Deeds
OfCice Evnston
Serial 022976
Contract No. 1—31. (25) 211

101 Totem-Wyoming
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGE!AT

Noncompotitivo
LEASE OF OIL ANT) GAS LANDS UNDER ThE ACT OF FEBRUARY 25, 1920,
A AMENDED

ThIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, entered Into in triplicate, as of the First day of April,
1940 by and between the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
through the Burosu of Land Management, party of the first part, and
MARY F. RYDER,
1530 Trenton, Denver, Colorado, party of the second part, ordinafter called .tho leseo,
under, pursuont, and subject to the terms and provisions of the act of February 25, 1920

(41 Stat. 437), as arnànded, hereinafter referred to as the act, end to all reasonable

regulations of tho Secretary of the Interior now or hereafter in force when not inconsistent
with any express and specific provisions herein, which are madO a part hureof,
WITNESS ETII:

V

fl

SECTIDNi. Rights of Lessee.—— That the lessor, inconsideration of rents end royalties
to be paid, and the conditions and covenants to be observed as herein set forth, does here
by grant and lease to the lessee the exchistve right aPU privilege to drill for, mine
extract, ramovo, and dispose of all tha oil and gas deposits except helium gas in or under
the following—described tracts of land situated in unsurveyed land:
Boginnihg at a point which is duo south 1 mile, thence due east 2
miles from the established southeast corner of sec. 36, T. 44 N.1
R. 115 W., 6th P.M., Wyoming, thence south 2 miles, thence east 2
mile, thence north
miles, thence north 1 3/4 mi’es, thence west
mile, thence west 1 3/4 muss, to the point of beginning, which,
when surveyed, probably will beT
T. 43 N., R. 114 W. 6th P.M., Wyoming,
V

eec,
sec.
s.ec.
s.3c.

9, All;
10, W, SE, WNej, SENEI
15, All;
16, AU;

cntaInIng 2520 acr’es, more or 1es, togethop with the right to oon3truct
and maintain
thvoupon all worics, building, plants, wate’ways, roads, telegraph or tolophono
line5,
pipe itnos, ros3rvo1r, tanks, pumping stations, or other atructurea nocosary
to th6 full
enJoyment thereof, for a porod of 5 years, and so long thereafter as oil or
gas is produced
in paying q’antitioo; subject to ay unit agreement heretofore or hereafter approved
by the
Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of said agrboaont to govern
th lands subject
tho:eto where inconsistencics with the tarns of this lease occur.
hC. .
In consideration of the foregoing, the lessee hereby agrees:
Bonds...—(l) To maintain any bond furnished by the lessee as a condition ror the
a)
issuance of this lease.
(2)
It the lease is issued nonconpetitively, to furnish a bond
in a so’s double the amount of the l per acre annual rental, but not less than
.l,000
nor nero than 5,000, upon the inclusion of any part of the leasod land within
the
geologic structure of a producing oil or gas field.
To furnish prior to bet3innfnC
()
of drilling operations and maintain at all tines thez’oaL’tor as required
by the lessor a
bond En t]i penal sum of 5,000 with approved corporate surety, or with
deposit of United
States bonds as sursty therefr, conditioned upon eonplitznco with the
terms of this lease,
unlass a bumd in that amount is already being maintained or
unless usch a bond furnished
by an approve operator of the lease is accepted.
Until a gonoral loaso3’ond is filed a noncotapetitive lessee will be rsquirod to
furnish
and maintain a bond in the penal sum of not less than i,000 in those cases
bond is required by law for tho protection of the owners of surface rights. in which a
In all other
cases where a bond Is not otherwise required, a l,0D0 bond must be filed
for compliance
with th lease ob1intfons not less than 90 days before the duo dote
of th next unpaid
n:aual rental, but this requtrorent nay be successivoly dipensod with
by payment of each
successive annual rental not loss than 90 days prior to its due date.
Ct)
Cooperativi or ‘omit plan.- Within 0 days of demand, or if the land is within
an approved unit pin,, in the event such a plan is terminated prior to the expfration
this lease, within 3fl clays of demand made thereafter, to subscribe to and to operate of
under
such reasonable cooperative or unit plan for the davelopment and operation
of the area,
field, or pool, or part thereof, embracing the lands included herein
as the Secretary of
Lh Interior may doteo.atne to be practicable an] necessary or advisable,
with plan shall
ade’poately protoct tho thta of all parties in lntov.st, including the
United States.
Cc) ‘ello.—.(l) fo drIll and produce aliwalls necessary to protect the leasod land
from drainage by tsolls on lands not the property of the lessor or lands of
the United States
leased at a lower royalty rate, or In lieu of any part of such drilling
with the consent of the Otrocter of the Goological Survey, to compensate and production,
the
snob month for the entfmatol loofl of royalty through drainage in the amount lessor in full
detormtnd
under tnotru.stions of said Secretary; (2) at the election of the lessee,
to drill and
produce other wells in conformity with any system of well spacing
or production allotments
affecting tlco .iold or area in whCch the leased lands are situated, which
is authorized
and sanctioned by applicable law or by the Secretary of the Interior;
and (3) promptly
after duo notice In writing to drill and produce such other wells as the Secretary
of the
Imtrior may reqotre to Insure diligonse in the development and operatiun
of the property.

f) Rentals and roynlties.——tl) To pay the rentals and royalties et out In the
rental and soyalty schedule attached hereto and made a part horeof.
(2)
It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the Interior mayestablish reasonable minimum values for purposes of computing royalty on any or all oil,
gas, natural
asoliue, and other products obtained frum gas; due consideration being
given to the
highest price paid for apart or for a majority of production of like quality
in the sane
fiold, to the price received by the lessee, to potted prices and to
tuber relevant
matters and, whenever appropriate, after notice and opportunity to be heard.
(3) When paid In value, such royalties on production shall be due
on the last day of the calendar month next following the calendar month and payable monthly
in which produced.
iThon paid in amount ‘of production, such royalty products shall be
delivered in merchantable
condition on the premises where prbduced without cost to baser, unless
otherwise agreed
to by the partios hereto, at such times and in such tanks provided
by the lessee as
reasonably may ho required by the lessor, but in no caoe shall the lessee
be required to
hold such royalty oil or other products in stroage beyond the last day
of the calendar
month net following the calendar month in which produced.
The lessee shall not be
responsible or held liable for tho loss or deutructin of royalty
oil o’ other products
to storage from causes over which ho has no control.
(4)
Royalties shall be subject to reduction on the entire leasehold or
on any
portion thereof segregated for royalty purposes if the Secretary
of the Interior finds that
the loae cannot be successfully operated upon the royalties fixed
herein, or that such
actton will encourage the greatest ultimate recovery of oil or gas
or promote conservation.
te)
Contrwcts for dtsoosl of producta.—— Not to sell or otherwise dispose
of oil,
gas, natural gasoline, and other products of the lease except in
accordance with a contract
or other arrangement first approved by the Director of the Geological
Survey ox’ his
representative, such approval to be subject to review by the Secretary
of the Interior
but to be effective unless and until revoked by the Secretary of the
approving officer,
and to file with such officer all contracts or full information as
to other arrangements
for such salis.
(1)
Sntexnonts, plats, and reoorts.-—At such timos and In such form a
the lessor
may prescribe, to furnish dotatlod statements showing the amounts end
quality of all
products romovod and sold from the benoo, the proceeds therefrom, and
the amounts used for
production purposes or unavoidably lost; a plat showIng development work and
improvements
on the leased ]nds and a report with respect to stockholders, investment,
doprociation,
and costs.
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fg) Well recordc.——To keep a daily drilling record, a log, and complete information
on all wall surveys and tosts in form acceptable to or prescribed by the lessor of all
subsurface Invostigations affecting said lands, and to furnish thorn, or copies thereof
to the lessor when required.
Inspection.——To keep open at allrensonable times for the inspection of any duly
fh)
authorized officer of the Department, the leased premises and all wells, improvements,
machinery, and fixtures thereon and all books, accounts, maps, and records relative to
operations and curveys or investigations on the leased lands or under the lease.

Cf) ?nymonts.——Unless othorwfso directed by the Secretary c,t’ the Interior, to make.
rental, royalty, or other payments to the lessor, to the order of the Treasurer of the
United States, such payments to be tendered to the manager of the district land office
in the district in which the lands are located or to the Director of the Bureau of Land
1anagoment if there is no district land office in the State in which the lands are located
CJ) DlHgcnco——Proveritfon or waste——floalt!i and safety of workmen.—— To exorcise
reasonable diligence ln’illing and producing the wells herein provided for unless conoent
to suspend operations temporarily is granted by the lessor; to carry on all operations in
accordance with approved methods and practice as provided inthe operating regulations,
having due regard for the prevention of waste of oil or gas ordamage to deposits or
formations contatning oil, gas, arm ator or to coal measures or other mineral deposits,
for conservation of gas energy, for the nreservation and conservation of thç property for
future productive operations, and for the health and safety of workmen and employees;
to plug properly and effectively all wells before abandoning the same; to carry out at
expense of the losseo all reasonable orders of the lessor relative to the matters fn this
the lesoe so to do tho lessor shall have the right
paragraph, and that on failure
to enter on the property and to accomplish the purpose of such ordor at tho lessee’s
cost: Provided, that the lessee whall not ho held responsible for delays or casualties
control.
occasioned by causes beyond
fk) Taxes and wapes——Freodon of Purchaso.—— To pay when due, all taxes lawfully
assessed andlevied under the laws of the Stato or the United States upon improvements,
oil, and gas produced from the lands hereunder, or other rights, property, or assents of
the leacee; to accord all workman and employees complete freedom of rurchaso, and to pay
all cages due rkmen and employees at least twice each month in the lawful money of the
United States.
(1) flondiscrfniination.——Not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment because of race, creed, color, or national origin, and toxwquire an identical
provision to be included in all subcontracts.

Cm) Assidnrnent f oil and gas lease or interest therein.-—
from the dti of final execution any instrument of transfer made
interest thorefz, including assignments of record title, working
operating agreements and subleases for approval, such instrument
final approval by the Dinector, Bureau of Land Management, as of
month following the date of filing in the proper land office.

To file within o days
of this lease, or any
or royalty interests,
to take effect upon its
the first dsy of the lease

Pipe lines to purchase or convoy at reasonable rates and without discrimination.——
(n)
If owner, or operator, or owner of a controlling interest in any pipo line or of any iany
operating the same which may be oporated accessible to the oil or gas derived from lands
under this lease, to accept and convoy and, if a purchaser of such products, to purchase at
reasonable rates andaithout dicrirnination the oil or gas of the Govornomont or of any
citizen or company not the owner of ny pipe line, operating a lease or purchasing or
selling oil, gas, natural gasoline, or other products under the provisions of the act.

Ce) Reserved cia osits.—— To comply with all statutory requirements and regulations
e an a embraced heroin havo been or shall haroaftor be disposed of under
thereunder,
the laws reserving to tho United States the deposits of oil and gas thbrein, subject to
such conditions as era or may hereafter be provided by the laws reserving such oil or gas.
Reserved or errecatod lnnda.——If any of the land included in this lease is
fp)
embraced in a roservation or segregated for any particular purpose, to conduct operations
thereunder La conformity with suchroquirements as may be made by the Director, Bureau or
Land Managenent, for the prokection and use of the land for the purpose for which it was
reserved or segregated, so far as may be consistent with the use of the land for the purpose
of this lease, liich latter shall be regarded as the dom1nnnt use unless otherwise provided
herein or separately stipulated.
Overriding zoyalties.——To limit the obligation to pay ovex’riding royalties or
fq)
payments out of produó’tion in excess of 5 percent to periods during which the average
production per well per day In more than 15 barrels on anentire leasehold or any part of
the area thereof or any zone segregated for the computation of royalties.
•

Cr) Deliver premises in cases of forfeiture. --To deliver up the premises leased, with
all permanE improvornonts thereon, in goodorer and c ondition in case of forfeiture of
this lease; but this shall not be construed to prevent the removal, alteration, or renewal
of equipment and improvements in the ordinary course of operations.
SEC. 3. The lessor expressly reserves:

11

flights reserved--Easements and rinhts-of-way,-—The right to permit for joint or
(a)
or
several use easomdnts or rights-of—way, including easements inbinnels upon, through,
in the lands leased, occupied, or used as may be necessary or appropriate to the working
of the same or of other lands contAining tho deposits described in the act, and the
treatment and shipment of products thereof by or under authority of the Gvernrnent, its
lessees or permittees, and for other public purposes.
(b)

Disposition of surfnce.——The right to leasa, sell, or otherwise dispose of the

surface of any of the lands embraced within this. lse ihichare owned b the United States
under existing lww or laws hereafter enacted, insofar as said surface is not necessary for
the use or the lessee in the extraction and removal of the oil and gas thereim.
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SEC. 9. Unlawful interest.—— It is also further agreed that no Member of, or
Delegate to, Congress, or Resident Commissioner, after his election or appointment,
and
or either before or after he has qualified, and during his continuance in office,
that no offier, agent , or employee of the Department of the Interior, ahall be admitted
to any share or part in this lease or derive any benefit that may arise therefrom;
and the provisions of section 3741 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,nd
sections 114, 115, and 116 of the Codftlcatfon of the Penal Laws of the United States
approved March 4, 1909 (35 Stat. 1109), relating to contracts, enter into and form a part
or this lease so far as the sa-ilo may be applicable.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF:
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
FOR THE DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
BY

Loraine Rollins
ACTING MANAGER

pol N. Harrison
Frances F. Holzor
Witnesses to signature of lessee.

Mary F. Ryder
Lessee.

Schedule “A”
RENTALS AND ROYALTIES

{j

Rontals.——To pay tho lessor in zdvanco on the first day of the month in which the
lease l.ssuos a rental at the following rates:
(a) If the lands are wholly outside the known geologic structure of a producing oil
or gas field:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(b)

For
For
For
For

the
the
tho
the

first base yoar, a rental of 50 cents per acre.
second and third lease yosre, no rontal.
fourth and fifth years, 25 cents per acre.
sixth and each succeeding year, 50 cents per acre.

On leases wholly or partly within the geologic structure of a producing oil or
gas field:
part
(1) Beginning with the first lease year after 30 days’ notice that all or
of the land is included In such a structure and for each year throaftar,
prior to a discovery of oil or gee on the lands herein, l per acre.
(2) On the lands committed to an approved coopor’a’iec or unit plan which includos
a well capable of producing oil or gas nd contaIns a general provision for
allocation of production, for the lands not within the participating area
an annual rental of 90 cents per acre for the first and each succeeding
lease year following discovery.

P

Mtntmum roynlty.-—To pay the lessor In lieu of rental at the axotratton of each lease
the
year after discovery a minimum royalty of l per acre or, If there is production,
difference between the actual royalty odd during the year end the nresct’tbod minimum
be
royalty of l per acre, provided that on unitized lease , the rntnimum royalty shall
payable only on the participating acreogo.
Royalty on croduction--To pay the lessor l2 percent royalty on the production
removed or sold prom the loasd Isndn.
The average production per well per day for oil and for gas shall be determined
pursuant to 30 CfR, Part 221, “Oil and Gas Operating Regulations.”
amount
In determining the amount or value of gas and liquid oroducts oroduced, the
The allowance
or value shall be net after an allowance for the cost of manufacture.
product
for cost of manufacture may exceed two—thirds of the amount or value of my
only on approval by tho Secretary of the Interior.
STIPULATICN
leasing act of
The lands embraced in this lenro (permit), issued under the mineral
foret,t1ae lessee
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 457), as amended, being within a national
fper’nittee) hereby a;reea:
nermtssion froa the autho
(1) Not to cut or destroy timber without first obtaining
all such timber cut
rized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture, and to pay for
unnecessary damage to
or destroyed at rates prescribed by such representative; to avoid
representative
improvements, timber, or other cover; unless o1hrwtse authorized by the
200 feet of any building
of the Secretary of Agricuturc, not to drill any well within
by the authorized represent
standing on the leased lands; end whenever required in writing
excavations
ative of the Secretary of Agriculture, to fence all sump holes and other
made by lessee (permittee).
To do all in his power to pravont and suppress forest, brush or grass fires on
(2)
contractors, subcontractors
the leased land and in its vicinity, and to require his employees,
at.the disposal
and employees of contractors and subcontractors employed on the lensod lend
Cihting
of any authorized officer of the Dep&rtment of ARr1culture for the puroose of
such services shall
forest, brush or gznss ‘ires, with the understanding that payment for
the Secretary or
be made at rates to be determined by the nuthoried representative of
pay prevailing in the
Agriculture, which rates shall not be .lss than the current rates or
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vtctntty for services of a stntlar character:
Provided, That it the lea-see (permittee), his
TlOyeeS, contractors, subcontractors, ox’ employees of contractors or subcontracto
rs,
aus.i. or could have urevonted thu origin or spread of’ the said tire or fires, no
payment
sa11 b wade fox’ services so rendered.
urin periods of a eriou firo danger to forest, brush, or grass, as may be specified
by the autLerized ropresontativo of the Socretary of’ Agriculture, the lessee (perwittee)
a1l arohibit snokind and the building of ca.ap end lunch fires by his onployees,
contractors,
cbcuntraetors, and omployces of contractors or subcontractors within the leased area except
a’. ostablisbod ca.nps, and shall eforco this prohibition by all moans within
his power:
Piuit1e-i, That the authorized rorresontative of the ecrctary of A’:rioultur’c may designate
efc
lues whore, after all jntlarn,iablG ‘xaterIl has beon cleared away, camp fires may
be bxilt for thu purpose of heating lunches and whoro, at thø option of’ the lessee
(per—
-tttoe), stoking nay be permitted.
The lerree (pornittee) hal1 not burn rubbiha, trash, or othex’ tnflanxnablo materials
wIt- the concent of the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture
coU at use eloaivos in such manner as to acattep inflammable materials on th5
n.rCct of the land during the £ox’ert, brush, or grass tire season, except as authorized
t” lo o or on areas aporoved h such z’eprc.sentative.
.-ycort

Tho lessee fpertnittoo) shall build or construct, such fire lines or do such
ri the loorel land as the authorized representative or the Secretary of Agricultureclearing
decides
s necessary for forest, brush and grass fire prevention and shall maintain such fire
tools
his hea0usrteps n the leased land as are deemed necessary by such representative,

() To pay the lessor or his tenant, as the ease may b, for any and all damage to
or ietructin of property eaued b lcsee’s (pernittee’s) operations hereunder;
and to
nyc en) hold the lessor hnrmlons from all damage or
olnins fur damage to persona or
property resulting front the lersçe1a (purmittee’s) operatton under this lease (permit).
(4)
To addrüss all tatters relating to this stipulation t the Forest Supervisor
f tc Uational Forest in wldch the leased lands are located, or to such other representativ
e
an the Docretary of Agriculture may, frost time to time, designate in wx’iting
delivered
to the lonsoc (pernittee).
(5)
If lessee (pormittee) shall construct any camp on the land, such camp shall
be lQcated nt a nlace approved by the forest supervisor, and such forest
supervisor shall
havo authority to require that such ca.ap b kept in a noat and sanitary condition.
Mary F. Hydor
Lessee (Pormittee)
STIPULATION
The lands embraced in this lease being within the area designated to the memorandum
of August 15, 1947, by the Secretary of the Interior (“oil and Qas Leases in the
Jackson
Pole, Tyoming, area;” Federal flegistor, August 30, 1947, page 5050), which specifies
the
enernl conditions under which the unitized development of the oil and gas
resources is
authorized, the leaee hereby agrees:
To drill oniy such wells on the leased land as nay be authorized by the Secretary
Cl)
of the Interior under an approved unit plan; to drill no well within 1250 feat
of
rublic road on or adjacent to the leased land without the consent of the Secretary any
of
th Interior ttrst had and obtained; to refrain from defacing, inurfng, or
destroying
trees, shrubs, on’ natural foaturas, or removing same outside of’ the authorized
work limits
or pipe line and road rIghts of way as established pursuant to or revised in
accordance
with, the unit plan. After designation of the authorized work limits by the
Secretary
or his repronentativos, lossee shall mark such limits by some acceptable visual
means.
The lo-atton or
storage, parking of equipment, and storage of materials shall be
enftnod within thu authorized work limits. Sludge or other wnto by—product
s from
drilling or operations shall be so confined or disposed of that they
do not destroy
scenic ox’ wildlife values or pollute stronmi,

(2) To remove at the termination of drtlltng operations, all canpa
not asuentt4l to a continuing operation of any well, and to fill all eunp and butidinga
holes, ditches
and othex’ excavations, remove or cover all debris, and to pestore
the sites to a neat
and prosontabla condition appropriate to the surrounding
landscape, and, upon any partial
or total relinquishment, cancellation or expf’atton of this lease
as to that part of the
lesod land to rhich his rthts have termtnated, so tar as reasonably possible,
to rostox’e
the surt’ace of th loaned lend to its i’orme;’ cndition to the extent
deemed necessary
by the Sorretax’y of the Interior and the Hegtenal lorostor,
U, 3, Forest Service, Ogden,
Utah, or their authortzed represontatives,
t3) To keep to an absolute .uinirnum the numbex’ of access1 tote
and other
travalways necessary to conduct the lessee’s operations, the location roads
dosigriated by the Supervisor orion’ to the time of’ their construction, of’ which shall be
Access to existtng
‘ubijo hi,hways shell bu determined by the Supervisor at such potats
on the
ue regard Lox’ eight distance x’untricttons, safety, or scenic consideration highways with
s.
The location,
alinnient and cx’oss—ootionx of all roads constructed for the convenience
onorattofl, shall be such that after discontinuance of use, they can ho of lessee’s
obliteratud and
the area over which

they travere can be restored to its original condition,
All typee
of rot.d constructed ‘or operational uses shall, at the terninatton
of these unos be
obliterated where required and the area over which they traversed restored
in such a
sooner that revogetetton will be encouraged,
All roads constructed for operational put’—
pesen ni’s t tü considered as private x’ods anti the ox’otiun of
signs, locked gates,
or othox’ devises that nay be raluired, at the discretton of
or r’x’ovnt their use by the public shall be construoted and the Supervisor, to discourage
maintained by the lessee,

j
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To protect the scenic and aesthetic values of roadsides, watertronts and
(4)
recroation area zones as tar as possible consistent with the authorized use in
connectfon with construction, operaion and maintenance facilities.

(5) To conduct operations in a manner that will offer the least possible
disturbance to wtldlife or on adjicent to tho leased land; to exercise no methods of
control or interforonze with such wildlife without authority rirot obtained from the
authorized reprosentaivo of the Socrotary of Agriculture and/or the State Game and
Fish Comnission; to make no clatm against the Govornment or the Sfate or account of
damage by such wildlire to improvements placed on the leased land.
(6) To observe and comply with all State and Federal laws and regulations relating
to wildlife and to take such action as is nocosonry to assure observation and compliance
with these laws nd regulations by lessee’s onlployeós and agent.
As to any lends within the Cache Creek Municipal Watershed, the lease wi]j. contain
the following additional stipulation:
(7)
To comply with plans horetofora made t1u’oli agreement with the Forest Sorvice
and the Town Council of Jackson, Wyoming, for the protoction fran pollution of the
municipal water during the tern of this lease or any extension thereof.

Mary F. ilydor
Lessee (Permittee)
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